Introduction:

The *Middleboro Gazette Index, 1910 - 1914* is a guide to the information contained within the *Middleboro Gazette* during the period January 1910 through December 1914. The information is as it appears in the newspaper and no attempt has been made to verify that the information given in the newspaper is accurate. The focus of the index is on the communities of Middleboro and Lakeville, Massachusetts. News from outside these geographic areas is included only if there is a direct link to these towns, i.e., Phineas T. Barnum and the Little People.

Special notations are used within the index to designate, letters (l), tables (t), photographs (p) and illustrations (i). Authors of letters are cited either within the headline or in parentheses immediately following (l).

The often informal nature of reporting presents special challenges to researchers. Additional information about specific businesses, town departments or other concerns can be located under general headlines, i.e., Railroads, Streets, etc.

Names are a particular challenge in a compilation of this kind. Multiple spellings, misspellings and incomplete names are just a few of the hurdles that must be overcome in order to glean every bit of information contained within the pages of the *Gazette*.

For example, Mr. Elnathan W. Wilbur may be cited as any or all of the following:

Wilbur, Elnathan W.
Wilbur, Elnathan
Wilbur, E.W.
Wilbur, E.
Wilbur (Mr)
Wilbur (Captain)

Mr. Wilbur’s last name may also be spelled, Wilbor, Wilber, Wilbour or Wilbur. In addition married women were also frequently cited as Mrs. Elnathan Wilbur or simply Mrs. Wilbur. It is advantageous for the researcher to take a broad view when conducting research on individuals.

It is my hope that *Index to the Middleboro Gazette Index, 1910 - 1914* will provide a lasting resource for people researching the history of Middleboro and Lakeville, Massachusetts.

Important Notes on Page Numbering:

1) The pages on the microfilm for the dates November 18, 1910 through December 30, 1910 are in the incorrect order. If you have articles you wish to access for any of these dates, please use the following key to locate the information you are seeking on the microfilm.

Starting with page one of the November 18, 1910 issue, the pages are in the following order:
2) The pages on the microfilm for the May 31, 1912 issue of the Gazette are also out of order. They appear in the following order: 3, 4, 1, 2, 7, 8, 5, 6.

Mary Pelletier-Hunyadi
Indexer
Adams Express Co. cont.
Agent Fisk resigns, replaced by Moore; Thatcher new cashier, 04/19/1912:8
Bert Bosworth driver, 08/02/1912:3
Harrington new cashier, 09/13/1912:1
Russell Harrington promoted to cashier, 10/04/1912:8
Christmas results in best season ever, 12/20/1912:8
Inaugurates auto delivery, 12/27/1912:5
Receipts up after military maneuvers, 08/08/1913:1
Cashier Harrington resigns, Swift and Thatcher transferred, 08/29/1913:8
Employs Nathan Moore, 10/17/1913:5
Moore resigns, Swift new manager, Atkinson new cashier, 12/05/1913:8
Chamberlain resigns, replaced by Shaw, 05/15/1914:8
In town and in to stay (ad), 05/22/1914:3
Licensed to carry liquor to Plympton, 06/05/1914:4
Helen Wright clerk, 07/24/1914:8
Bertram Bosworth resigns, 10/30/1914:3
New war tax affects Middleboro, 12/04/1914:1

Adams, Frank P.
Brockton man dies at age 61, 12/23/1910:2
Obituary, 12/23/1910:3

Adams, Harold
Purchases West End Cafe from Spencer, 08/12/1910:4

Adams, Harold H.
Employs William Clark, 04/01/1910:4
Sells West End Fish Market to Fernald, 09/16/1910:4
Uses auto for fish business, 10/07/1910:4
Fish dealer files for bankruptcy, 08/11/1911:2

Adams, H.H.
Must temporarily move fish business during building renovation, 03/11/1910:4
Temporary removal to West End Market (ad), 03/11/1910:4
Delivers fish in automobile, 09/16/1910:1
Sells West End Cafe to Merritt, 12/02/1910:6

Adams, Irene Nancy
Daughter born to Edward R., 06/23/1911:5

Adams, Margaret
Infant daughter of William C. and Mary dies, 12/30/1910:2

Adams, Robert
Former Middleboro man dies at age 59, 03/08/1912:4

Adams, Ruth
Infant daughter of William C. and Mary dies, 02/24/1911:2

Adams, Wallace
Truly escapes from State Farm, recovered near Taunton, 06/26/1914:1

Adolescents (see Sex Crimes)

Advent Christian Church
Will be finished by American Woman's League, 01/28/1910:3
Isaiah Sears takes church to court, 02/04/1910:2
Execution of judgement in favor of J.K. & B. Sears Co., 04/15/1910:2
Pastor Davis asks when church will be finished? (l), 04/29/1910:5
Work commences to finish, 07/08/1910:4
Service to open new church, 08/19/1910:3
Evangelist Currie to preach at opening service, 09/02/1910:2
Holds series of revival services (l) (Frank Davis), 09/16/1910:1
Purchase furnace from Baptist church, 06/16/1911:2
Still need $600 to complete building, 07/07/1911:2
Pastor Davis resigns, 07/21/1911:4
Frank Davis closes labors, 08/11/1911:4
Pastor Petty returns from Nova Scotia, 10/04/1912:5

Africa
Missionary Withey in Africa wed, 11/04/1910:5
Elizabeth Robinson sends postcard from Biskra, Africa (l), 05/09/1913:1

Agresti, Tony
Taken into custody after raid at Fasulo house, 01/26/1912:1

Agricultural Equipment
Clarence Ryder, farm equipment (ad), 03/08/1912:8

Agriculture (see also Farms and Farming; Insects; Plymouth County Agricultural Society; State Farm - Agriculture
Middleboro census statistics for 1905, 01/28/1910:3
Staples makes report to state ag board, 08/12/1910:2
Progressive agriculture - Bristol County Agricultural School (l) (William W. Tinkham), 08/29/1913:2
The latest agricultural extension (l) (William W. Tinkham), 12/12/1913:7

A.H. Alger & Co.
Simmons demonstrates box making machine in NY, 02/18/1910:4
Leases refrigeration plant near freight station, 03/04/1910:4
Young ladies form J.B.G. club, 03/18/1910:6
Office addition constructed, 04/01/1910:4
Closes during Brockton fair, 10/07/1910:2
Frost and Simmons demonstrate box machine in NY, 02/03/1911:4
Addition to box factory planned, 03/10/1911:4
New engine installed in record time, 06/02/1911:4
Soule escapes being crushed at box company, 06/23/1911:6
Employs Lillian O'Neil, 09/29/1911:6
Forced vacation due to pipes freezing and flooding, 01/12/1912:5
Goes to seven hour work day, 03/08/1912:8
Paper company incorporates, 03/29/1912:8
John Sherron superintendent, 07/12/1912:5
Churchill catches two fingers in machinery at factory, 07/26/1912:5
Employs William Bagley in printing office, 05/09/1913:8
Employs Helen Frazer, 10/03/1913:1
Has order for 50,000 boxes, 11/28/1913:8

Ahonen, Frank
Wed to Lizzie Rajaniemi, 01/07/1910:5

Airships (see Aviation)

Albinos and Albinism
Genealogy of Lakeville families researched, 06/24/1910:5

Albonette, Adovareo

Alcoholic Beverage Industry
Harry Wilbur pleads guilty to liquor charge, 02/04/1910:3
Raid at Hibert's only turns up empty bottles, 06/10/1910:6
Hibbert fined $50 for illegal liquor, 06/24/1910:1
Hebert pays $50 for illegal liquor sales, 08/12/1910:4
Liquor raid at Cates' Pharmacy yields results, 08/12/1910:4
Lengthy testimony in Cates' liquor sales case, 08/19/1910:4
Cates Pharmacy guilty of illegal liquor sales, 08/26/1910:4
A word to "spotter" (l) (K. Winslow), 09/02/1910:1
Additional complaints sworn in against Cates, 09/02/1910:4
Cates Pharmacy appeals complaint, 09/02/1910:4
Cates requests return of prescription book and alcohol, 09/02/1910:4
Cates files suit against suppression of crime committee, 09/09/1910:4
Cates' friends raise money for defense in liquor case, 09/09/1910:4
Cates' trial continued due to absence of counsel, 09/16/1910:1
Cates' cases heard in district court, 09/30/1910:3
Court decides on disposal of liquor and books seized in Cates raid, 11/04/1910:1
Cates' liquor seizure case continued, 11/11/1910:6
Cates' liquor disposition case before court, 11/18/1910:1
Crime suppression committee requests continuation of duties (l), 02/24/1911:1
Cushing writes in support of crime suppression committee (l), 03/03/1911:2
Much discussion of crime suppression committee at town meeting, 03/10/1911:2
Clarification on Cates' case (l) (Winslow), 03/10/1911:4
Leahy corrects Winslow's misstatement (l), 03/17/1911:2
Crime suppression committee discussed at town meeting, 04/07/1911:2
O'Hara replies to Winslow's letter (l), 04/07/1911:5
Winslow clarifies crime suppression committee issues (l), 04/14/1911:1
Officers raid Fasulo premises, find 16 gallons of beer, 05/05/1911:1
Fasulo asks for more time to pay liquor fine, 06/02/1911:4

Alston, William W. Tinkham
08/29/1913:2
Alcoholic Beverage Industry cont.

Cates' pleads guilty to sale of intoxicating liquors, 06/23/1911:6
Crime suppression committee raids Eagle Express Co., 06/30/1911:1
Howland charged with illegal sale of liquor, 07/07/1911:2
Liquor seized from Eagle Express Co. at station, 07/07/1911:2
Howland and Perkins liquor sales cases continued, 07/14/1911:1
Perkins fined $75, Howland not guilty, 07/21/1911:1
Eagle Express Co. license revoked, 08/04/1911:4
Latena fined $50 for illegal sale of liquor, 09/01/1911:4
Hanna charged for selling liquor, 09/15/1911:1
Michael Ring in court for illegal sale of liquor, 09/22/1911:1
Liquor seized from Hanna declared forfeit, 09/29/1911:4
Hanna liquor nuisance case put over, 10/13/1911:2
Cates pays fine for liquor nuisance, 10/20/1911:8
Hanna charged with illegal sales, 11/10/1911:6
Albert Sisson arrested for violation of liquor laws, 12/29/1911:1
Valliere pleads guilty to liquor charge, 01/05/1912:2
Four arrested in raid at Fusalo house, 01/26/1912:1
Fusalo charged with keeping loaded pistol, illegal liquor sales, 02/02/1912:1
Hanna fined $75 and three months for illegal liquor sales, 02/16/1912:8
Angelo and Orlando Desalvo arrested for illegal sales, 04/12/1912:1
Ticceno pleads not guilty to illegal liquor sales, 04/12/1912:1
Veroni arrested for keeping and exposing liquor with intent to sell, 06/14/1912:1
Prohibition candidate for president Chaffin speaks here, 08/02/1912:3
Reuben and Max Cohen subjects of biggest moonshine liquor raid in Massachusetts, 09/13/1912:3
Chief Swift cracks down on acquisition of alcohol from drug stores, 09/13/1912:4
Lyons and Warren plead not guilty to making false statement, 09/20/1912:1
Ruling made in Lyon's case of making false statement concerning alcohol purchase, 09/27/1912:5
Max Cohen sent home to care for families, Reuben Cohen sentenced, 10/04/1912:1
Officers confiscate liquor at Delvichio house, 12/27/1912:8
Raid at Falconeiri's turns up whiskey and lager, 04/04/1913:1
Raid at Jovi's turns up whiskey, wine and lager, 04/04/1913:1
Danelon and Ohanian arrested in liquor raid at Hotel Aragon, 04/18/1913:1
Hotel Aragon boarder George Cook nabbed with liquor, 04/18/1913:1
Liquor seized from Falconeiri and Jovi declared forfeit, 04/18/1913:1
Cook withdraws appeal in liquor case, 04/25/1913:1
Liquor seized from Hotel Aragon declared forfeit, 05/02/1913:1
Ohanian and Danelon each pay $50 fine for liquor offense, 05/25/1913:1
Fernandez, Fratres and Prifocci plead guilty to liquor law violations, 08/15/1913:1
Raid at Ticceno's yields eight gallons of beer, quart of brandy, 09/05/1913:1
Ticceno pleads guilty to liquor nuisance, 09/12/1913:4
Liquor raids at Marra and Lemmo households yield beer and whiskey, 10/17/1913:1
Marrow case continued one week, Lemmo case tried, 10/24/1913:1
Marra changes plea to guilty, 10/31/1913:1
Police sweep results in 12 arrests, 11/07/1913:3
Duprey pleads guilty, Amsden and Lyons plead not guilty to keeping and exposing liquor nuisance, 11/14/1913:1
Warrant issued for Ohanian after testimony in liquor case, 11/14/1913:1
Charles Lyon found not guilty, 11/21/1913:1
Chester Amsden found not guilty, 11/21/1913:1
Danelon case continued, 11/21/1913:1
Charges against Danelon dismissed, 12/19/1913:4
Jurdullo pleads not guilty to liquor charge, 02/06/1914:1
Raid at Lattera's yields 65 bottles of beer, 02/06/1914:1
Lettera fined $75, 02/13/1914:2
Durgin fined for making false certificate when purchasing alcohol, 03/27/1914:2
Pina charged with illegal transport of liquor, 05/08/1914:2
Raid at Guanaldi's yields 80 gallons of cider, 05/29/1914:3
Guanaldi pleads not guilty in liquor matter, 06/12/1914:1
Guanaldi fined $50 for liquor violation, 06/19/1914:1
Police raid at Neskamet House yields whiskey, ale, 07/24/1914:1
Mr and Mrs Prettie plea down liquor charge; Keeler pleads not guilty, 07/31/1914:1
Liquor seized from Neskamet House declared forfeit, 08/14/1914:1
Officers carry away 150 bottles of beer from Govi house, 10/16/1914:1
Govi found not guilty of maintaining liquor nuisance, 10/23/1914:1
Govi testifies that liquor belonged to him, not wife, 11/06/1914:1
Baker in court on charge of falsifying certificates for alcohol, 12/18/1914:5

Alcoholic Beverages

Random Rambler” makes observations about town (l), 10/02/1914:5

Alcoholic Beverages - Law and Legislation see also No-License and Law Enforcement League

Liquor license in Lakeville in question (l), 03/04/1910:2
Judge Washburn, advocate of no-license, gets Sandwich on list, 06/23/1911:2
Winslow writes on importance of no-license issue (l), 02/28/1913:8
Johnson presents argument against licensing (l), 02/27/1914:1
License question turned down, 03/06/1914:1

Alden, A. Delle
Conducts dancing class in Williamstown, 03/25/1910:6
Busily engaged in musical work, 04/28/1911:4

Alden, A. Ella
Lightning strikes tree near home, 10/21/1910:5
Quilt contains 1,840 pieces, no two alike, 02/02/1912:6
Moves into Ellis' tenement on Centre St, 09/25/1914:8
Slips on ice, fractures arm, 12/18/1914:1

Alden, Albert
Employed in New Hampshire shoe factory, 08/12/1910:4
Resigns post in Bridgewater, employed in Boston, 04/21/1911:4
Employed in Bridgewater, 06/30/1911:4
Builds addition to straw works 40 years ago, 09/08/1911:1
Promoted at Boston shoe firm, 06/07/1912:1
Engaged to Ruth Wentworth Starbuck, 05/02/1913:8
Engaged to Ruth W. Starbuck, 09/25/1914:1
Wed to Ruth Starbuck, 10/09/1914:5
Wedding described, 10/16/1914:1

Alden, Alice M.
Attends MA Library Assoc meeting, 06/10/1910:2
Librarian at Bridgewater Free Library, 07/15/1910:4
Librarian at public library, 09/08/1911:4
Librarian resigns, 03/22/1912:1

Alden, Annie Delle
Wedding described, 06/19/1914:1
Wed to Charles E. Reed, 06/19/1914:4

Alden, Arthur H.
Disposes of interest in Weymouth shoe manufacturing concern, 08/16/1912:1

Alden, Augusta E.
Obituary, 11/06/1914:8

Alden, C. Herbert
Sells land on Plymouth St to Taylor, 09/27/1912:1

Alden Cemetery (see Purchase Cemetery)

Alden, Charles F.
South Main St property for sale (ad) (p), 10/02/1914:8

Alden, Daniel
Among earliest strawberry harvesters 40 years ago, 06/16/1911:1

Alden, David W.
Obituary, 06/24/1910:1
Brockton man dies at age 42, 06/24/1910:5

Alden, Edward M.
Bridgewater man dies, 05/09/1913:4

Alden, Elijah
Sells oxen and hires home in the snow 40 years ago, 04/14/1911:4
Alden, Elizabeth M.
  Brockton descendant of John Alden dies at age 82, 05/03/1912:5
  Brockton woman dies at age 82, 05/03/1912:5
Alden, Frank
  Gets verse in poem: In the Boiler Room at Geo. E's, 02/09/1912:2
Alden, Frank F.
  Moves to Winthrop, 05/22/1914:5
Alden, George
  Bad fire in Lakeville stable, 07/03/1914:5
Alden, Gordon
  Employed in Brockton, 05/25/1910:6
Alden, Gordon Brown
  Wedding described, 09/25/1914:1
  Wed to Agnes Ethel Kinne, 09/25/1914:4
Alden, J. Edwards
  Employed in Brockton, 07/19/1912:8, 07/04/1913:8
  Covers route with new Ford auto, 05/01/1914:8
Alden, Jared
  The Other Road poem by James Riley, 07/03/1914:2
Alden, Jared F.
  Store to let on Centre St (ad), 05/03/1912:8
  Pearl St couple celebrates 50th anniversary, biographies, 11/15/1912:1
Alden, John
  Runaway horse causes sensation 40 years ago, 06/23/1911:1
  Warrentown farm sold to Prescott, 12/01/1913:1
  Continues to win honors with Grays of New Haven, CT, 07/17/1914:5
Alden, John F.
  Raises 40-lb. cabbage 40 years ago, 09/22/1911:1
Alden, John H.H.
  Daughter born, 08/04/1911:2
  Member of New Haven Grays serves in Mexico, 04/24/1914:8
Alden, Leon
  Gazette thanks photographer of baseball team, 08/16/1912:4
  Sends first insured package from Middleboro, 06/17/1910:5
  Responsible for photo of new YMCA building, 01/31/1913:1
  High school baseball team has successful season (p), 07/04/1913:5
  To attend Dartmouth College, 08/07/1914:1
  Attends Dartmouth College, 09/18/1914:1
Alden, Leon V.
  Employed at Boynton's grocery, 06/19/1914:8
  Attends Dartmouth College, 09/25/1914:1
Alden, M. Abbie
  Returns to home on Plymouth St, 06/30/1911:2
Alden, Mildred Shuman
  Engaged to Albion P. Bonney, 06/05/1914:8
Alden, Mrs Andrew L.
  Stitches 4,692 piece quilt at age 79, 02/16/1912:4
  Returns to home on Plymouth St, 06/30/1911:2
Alden, Theodore
  Edward Loud moves to Plymouth St place, 04/22/1910:2
Alden, William C.
  Obituary, 01/03/1910:3
  Trains to be chauffeur, 06/20/1913:5
Alden, William B.
  Medal for first responder in 1861 unclaimed, 08/05/1910:2
  To attend Dartmouth College, 08/07/1914:1
  Attends Dartmouth College, 09/18/1914:1
Aldrich, B. Frank
  Makes improvements to Vernon St place, 05/17/1912:4
  Pea harvest breaks all records, 06/27/1913:1
  Plum tree in full bloom, 12/05/1913:1
Aldrich, Daniel W.
  Obituary, 05/30/1913:1
  Dies at age 78, 05/30/1913:4
Aldrich, Fannie C.
  Puts strawberries all fall, 11/01/1912:1
Aldrich, Joanna
  Widow of Joseph dies at age 94, 01/26/1912:4
Aldrich, Joanna Tinkham
  Obituary, 01/26/1912:1
Aldrich, Kathleen
  Produces advertising posters, 03/25/1910:6
Aldrich, Kathleen B.
  Engaged to D. Melvern Gammons, 11/18/1910:6
  Wed to David Melvern Gammons, 11/25/1910:2
  Wedding described, 11/25/1910:5
Aldrich, Mary J.
  Brockton woman dies, 11/04/1910:4
Aldrich, O.J.
  Appointed reporter for Zion's Herald, 05/09/1913:4
  Presides at GAR memorial service (p), 05/29/1914:1
Aldrich, Oscar J.
  Pastor of Central ME Church (p), 04/05/1912:1
  Central M.E. Church holds reception for new pastor, 05/10/1912:1
Aldrich, W.B.
  Auction sale of household furniture and personal property (ad),
  11/11/1910:6
  Life in California (l), 03/14/1913:3
Aldrich, William B.
  Employee Tofti returns home to Italy, 06/10/1910:6
  Sells "Crossway No. 3" to Kelley, 06/17/1910:5
  Sells 15 acres in North Lakeville to Kelley, 06/17/1910:6
  Real estate (ad), 07/15/1910:2
  Sells shoe repair business to Edward Perry, 10/28/1910:6
  Sells Pearl St house to Chester Shaw, moves to California, 11/11/1910:6
  Moves to California, 11/25/1910:6
  Cushing visits other Middleboroans in California, 04/18/1913:1
Aldrich, William C.
  Burial at Central Cemetery, 06/26/1914:1
Aldridge, Herbert L.
  Walker arrested for larceny of watch from Aldridge, 08/02/1912:1
  Son born, 07/03/1914:8
  Opens lunch business, 07/31/1914:5
Aldridge, H.L.
  Employed at Soldier's Home in Washington, DC, 01/31/1913:5
Alewives (see Herring)
Alex, Corinne
  New Bedford woman asphyxiated, 01/07/1910:4
Alexander, Alfred
  Boston man dies at age 21, 06/19/1914:9
Alexanian, Kevork
  Wed to Satening S. Kokorian, 05/26/1911:5
Alexanian, Tarkis
  Wed to Zabel Kasarjian, 07/15/1914:2
Alfers, Alfred
  New Bedford boy chokes to death, 10/10/1913:7
Alger, A.H. (see A.H. Alger & Co.)
Alger, Arthur A.
  Wed to Grace R. Haskins, 11/25/1910:2
Alger, California
  Burial at Central Cemetery, 06/26/1914:1
Alger, Fred
  To attend Dartmouth College, 06/13/1913:5
  Attends Dartmouth College, 09/25/1914:8
Alger, Fred A.
  Purchases lot from Helen Vaughan, 06/20/1913:8
Alger, Fred B.
  Plays football for Dartmouth, 09/26/1913:5, 10/03/1913:5
Alger, Mrs Fred A.
  Hosts reunion of descendants of Cyrus Alger, 12/30/1910:2
Alger, Stanley
  Trains to be chauffeur, 06/20/1913:5
Alger, Stillman
  Obituary, 01/30/1914:5
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Alger, Walter E.
Wed to Nina Avoline Crooker, 09/27/1912:4
Purchases South Main St place from Haskins, 11/08/1912:5
Daughter born, 05/09/1913:4
Son born, 12/11/1914:8

Alger, Walter Elwin
Wedding described, 09/27/1912:2

Allan, Bert J.
Purchases Hathaway property from Pratt School trustees, 05/17/1912:4
Let's Pleasant St tenement to Condon, 02/25/1910:1
And Holmes purchase 20 houselots of Paun property, 11/25/1910:6
Purchases new car, 04/19/1912:5
Purchases Stowers' cottage on Plymouth St, 11/08/1912:1

Allan, Elmer G.
Takes entrance exams for Harvard, 09/29/1911:5
Attends Harvard, 08/30/1912:8

Allan, Elmer H.
Attends Harvard, 02/28/1913:1

Allan, Elmer J.
Resumes studies at Harvard, 09/26/1913:4

Allan (Judge)
Vacates North Middleboro house, 06/28/1912:1

Allen, Billy
Reminiscences. Our neighborhood (J.B. Deane), 06/12/1914:2

Allen, B.J.
And Holmes promote housing development on Forest St, 03/01/1912:1

Allen, Bob
Moves to Ellisville, 05/15/1914:1

Allen, Charles
Falls from moving rail car, 12/08/1911:3
Employed at Woods Hole for summer, 07/04/1913:1
Employed at Hathaway's pharmacy, 09/04/1914:5

Allen, C.W.
Accepts call to Milford church, 03/18/1910:5
Former Rock pastor at campground, 07/29/1910:2

Allen, Edith
Planned to be in Grenoble France, 08/07/1914:1
No word heard from Europe, France last known location, 08/21/1914:5

Allen, Ervin O.
Charged with theft of cranberries from Kelley's barn, 12/29/1911:1
Grand jury returns true bill for larceny, 02/09/1912:5
Fails to report to probation officer, 03/14/1913:8

Allen, Fred E.
Drowns in Taunton River, 05/13/1910:5

Allen, George N.
Inquest held into death, 10/13/1911:5

Allen, George Watson
East Bridgewater man dies at age 69, 10/13/1911:3

Allen, Grace
Planned to be in Grenoble France, 08/07/1914:1
No word heard from Europe, France last known location, 08/21/1914:5

Allen, Harriet A.
Widow of Frederick dies at age 73, 05/05/1911:2
Will in probate, 06/23/1911:5
Eugene Allen appointed executor of will, 07/14/1911:4

Allen, Harry Ellsworth
Isaac Caswell petitions for name change, 03/08/1912:2

Allen, J. Grace
Arrives in New York, 08/28/1914:1

Allen, L.C.
Resigns from Middleboro Laundry, employed in Brockton, 05/03/1912:4
Agent for White Star Laundry of Brockton (ad), 05/03/1912:8

Allen, Leon C.
New driver at Middleboro Laundry, 09/01/1911:4
Son born, 02/23/1912:8
Twins born, 09/26/1913:4

Allen, Leon D.
Employed at Tripp's, 12/09/1910:4
Employed by Kelley, 05/24/1912:5
Succeeds O'Hara as clerk at Pierce's, 06/14/1912:4

Allen, Lester H.
Engaged to Emma Jane Farrar, 04/01/1910:2
Newlyweds tendered surprise party, 04/29/1910:2
Elm St couple celebrates tin anniversary, 05/06/1910:4
Dies at age 21, 11/18/1910:2

Allen, Lester Howard
Wed to Emma Jane Farrar, 04/08/1910:2
Wedding described, 04/08/1910:4
Obituary, 11/18/1910:5

Allen (Mrs)
Mother of Grace dies, 05/05/1911:2

Allen, Harry Ellsworth
Isaac Caswell petitions for name change, 03/08/1912:2

Allen, J. Grace
Arrives in New York, 08/28/1914:1

Allen, L.C.
Resigns from Middleboro Laundry, employed in Brockton, 05/03/1912:4
Agent for White Star Laundry of Brockton (ad), 05/03/1912:8

Allen, Leon C.
New driver at Middleboro Laundry, 09/01/1911:4
Son born, 02/23/1912:8
Twins born, 09/26/1913:4

Allen, Leon D.
Employed at Tripp's, 12/09/1910:4
Employed by Kelley, 05/24/1912:5
Succeeds O'Hara as clerk at Pierce's, 06/14/1912:4

Allen, Lester H.
Engaged to Emma Jane Farrar, 04/01/1910:2
Newlyweds tendered surprise party, 04/29/1910:2
Elm St couple celebrates tin anniversary, 05/06/1910:4
Dies at age 21, 11/18/1910:2

Allen, Lester Howard
Wed to Emma Jane Farrar, 04/08/1910:2
Wedding described, 04/08/1910:4
Obituary, 11/18/1910:5

Allen, Obed D.
Beagle struck by car, 06/21/1912:5

Allen, Philip Monroe
Wed to Ida Smith, 10/14/1910:5

Allen, Susan Lynden
Engaged to Walter Shurtleff Thomas, 09/04/1914:5

Allen, Susie L.
Class of 1910 odist (p), 07/01/1910:2
To do post-grad work at high school here, 09/09/1910:4

Allen, Walter K.
Employed at P.H. Peirce Co., 08/19/1910:4, 07/26/1912:1, 07/10/1914:8

Allen, William C.
New Bedford man dies, 05/13/1910:3

Allen, W.K.
Former Cushing clerk employed at Peirce Co., 02/18/1910:4

Allison, Helen
Infant daughter of William C. and Mary S. Murdock dies, 07/14/1911:2

Allison, William
Plymouth St couple welcome a son, 02/11/1910:2

Allisop, Florence Ethel
Wed to Arthur Louis Rudolph, 10/09/1914:4

Almgren, Knut Gustaf
Petitions for name change, 03/13/1914:6
Name change approved, 04/24/1914:7

Almond, Agnes
Clerk at Keith's insurance office, 06/16/1911:4

Almy, Thomas
Engaged to Katharine Cleveland Eddy, 11/15/1912:1

Aloria, Maria L.
Wife of John dies at age 50, 09/25/1914:4

Alpert, Elizabeth
Widow of Louis dies at age 65, 08/07/1914:6

Alpert, Jacob
Dies at age 25, 12/30/1910:2

Altmann, B.M.
New clerk at Hathaway's, 06/24/1910:6

Altmann, Richard M.
Resigns from Hathaway's, 09/30/1910:6

Alves, Manuel
Wed to Margaret R. Robinson, 09/09/1910:3, 4
Wed to Margaret A. Robinson, 01/06/1911:1
Index 1910 - 1914

Alves, Martin
Wed to Joaquin Nunes, 12/27/1912:1

Alves, Rose
Wed to Frances M. Bernier, 01/05/1912:4

Amber, Myron
Cushman breaks ground on South St for house, 12/20/1912:1

American Billiard Parlor
Hathaway opens parlor (ad), 10/20/1911:8
Prof Lewis of New York gives exhibition, 09/27/1912:6

American Building
Peckham contracts with Holloway to make changes to building, 03/11/1910:4
Ideal Lunch closed during repairs to building (ad), 03/18/1910:6
Details of changes to structure, 04/01/1910:4
Concrete front torn up, 04/15/1910:4
Ideal Lunch re-opens after building remodeled, 06/03/1910:4
Japanese Bazaar opens in American building (ad), 12/09/1910:4
Japalzense Bazaar, closing out sale (ad), 12/30/1910:4
Woolworth's leases two stores in building, 03/10/1911:4
Holloway contracts to remodel building for Woolworth's, 04/21/1911:4
Welch novelty shop, 09/01/1911:4
Peckham plans more changes to structure, 02/09/1912:5
Rogers moves moving picture business, 04/05/1912:4
Rogers and Bourne open The Lyric in American Hall, 05/03/1912:5
Boucher does renovations for Peckham, 08/15/1913:5

American Red Cross
Ladies here make bed ticks, 09/18/1914:8
"Random Rambler" about town (l), 11/20/1914:5

American Woman's League
New movement (e), 01/28/1910:2
Middletboro women invited to (l), 03/04/1910:3
Lucy Harlow local representative, 03/11/1910:2
Outline of organization, 03/25/1910:5, 04/01/1910:3, 04/22/1910:3
In praise of E.G. Lewis (l) (Lucy Harlow), 06/10/1910:5
Brayton clarifies affair with E.G. Lewis (l), 08/14/1911:3

Ames, Bessie A.
Wed to Harold P. Champion, 12/20/1912:5

Ammanian, Maders
Wed to Arroojaig Sergenian, 05/23/1913:4

Amsden, Albert L.
Wedding described, 07/04/1913:1
Wed to Leah M. Cole, 07/04/1913:4
Daughter born, 06/05/1914:5

Amsden, Chester
Arrested on liquor charge, 11/07/1913:3
Pleads not guilty to keeping and exposing liquor nuisance, 11/14/1913:1
Not guilty on liquor charge, guilty of unlawful gaming, 11/21/1913:1

Amsden, Frank
Thief makes call on clothesline, 10/17/1913:5

Amsden, Ira E.
On furlough from Navy, 07/29/1910:4
Arrested on liquor charge, 11/07/1913:3
Pleads not guilty to keeping and exposing liquor nuisance, 11/14/1913:1

Ancient Free & Accepted Order of Masons - Mayflower Lodge
see also Order of the Eastern Star - Hannah Shaw Chapter
Transfers to new district, holds successful visitation, 09/22/1911:1
Holds annual ladies' night, 02/02/1912:12
Celebrates 50th anniversary (p), 03/06/1914:2

Ancient Order of Hibernians
Holds successful St. Patrick's Day celebration, 03/22/1912:8
Plymouth County County quarterly convention held here, 10/04/1912:1
Two-day bazaar a financial success, 11/01/1912:1
James Murphy appointed county chaplain, 12/13/1912:1

Anderson, Anthony
Two-year-old struck by auto mud guard, 11/28/1913:8

Anderson, Axel E.
And Loren Littlefield purchase portion of Fall Brook Farm, 10/16/1914:8

Anderson, Burnett E.
Wed to Maude B. Perry, 09/06/1912:4

Anderson, Burnett Edward
Wedding described, 09/06/1912:1

Anderson, Burnette E.
Engaged to Maude B. Perry, 12/09/1910:4, 08/30/1912:1
Daughter born, 08/28/1914:1

Anderson, Burnette Edward
Engaged to Maude Barker Perry, 08/16/1912:1

Anderson, Esther
Employed at Keith & Pratt, 06/21/1912:4
Engaged to be married, 06/21/1912:5
Wedding described, 06/28/1912:1
Wed to David S. Gustafson, 06/28/1912:4

Anderson, Fred
Wife Mary granted divorce on grounds of desertion, 02/17/1911:4

Anderson, Harry T.
Wed to Mac C. Long, 01/23/1914:4

Anderson, Ida F.
Wife of Frederick dies at age 67, 08/18/1911:2
Obituary, 08/18/1911:3

Anderson, Kaspar
Foxboro man dies at age 45, 08/16/1912:4

Anderson, Margaret H.
Wed to Frank Doucette, 09/01/1911:2

Anderson, Mary
Granted divorce on grounds of desertion, 02/17/1911:4

Anderson, Minnie
Infant daughter of Martin and Minnie dies, 07/22/1910:2

Anderson, Mrs C.E.
Mother of Frederick dies in Sweden, 05/12/1911:5

Anderson, Nicholas
And Childs and McCarthy start new business, Colonial Brass Co., 03/28/1913:1
Fractures leg in mishap at brass foundry, 06/27/1913:8

Anderson, Oscar
Wed to Nancy Franklin Rathbone, 06/02/1911:2

Anderson, Paul Frederick
Wed to Hattie Eliza Parker, 08/23/1912:4

Anderson, P.F. (see Brockton Sporting Goods Co.)

Anderson, Ralph
Employed at T.W. Pierce Co., 07/31/1914:8

Anderson, Sophia
Trained nurse cares for John Smith, 09/27/1912:1

Anderson, Timothy
Attends Teyther School, 07/17/1914:8

Anderson, Timothy E.
To attend Dartmouth College, 06/16/1911:2
Attends Dartmouth College, 09/01/1911:4

Anderson, Victor H.
Wedding to Pullen described, 06/10/1910:5
Daughter born, 01/03/1913:4

Anderson, William
Escapes death after charged by angry bull, 02/09/1912:4
Conway sells recently purchased Elwell farm to Anderson, 10/09/1914:8

Anderson, William L.
Wed to Edith Orrall, 04/07/1911:1
Wed to Edith T. Orrall, 04/07/1911:2
Letter carrier in North Lakeville, 09/15/1911:2
Rectifies cottage house in Lakeville, 10/06/1911:5

Anderson, W.L.
Moves barn from North Main St to North St, will remodel, 11/29/1912:8
Remodels barn into dwelling for Hammond, 02/28/1913:3
Nurseryman in Lakeville (ad), 11/14/1913:8
Sells Bedford St farm to Crothers, 10/02/1914:5

Andres, Mary
Infant daughter of Manuel dies, 05/15/1914:4
Andrews, Walter H.
Dies at age 26, 04/28/1911:2

Andrew, Orris C.
Student assistant at School Street School, 09/18/1914:2

Andrews, William S.
Earns certificate in commercial course, 06/10/1910:5

Andrew, William Calvin
Gets verse in poem: The Gazette by Rue B. Deane, 10/18/1912:3

Andrew, William A.
Gets verse in poem: The Gazette by Rue B. Deane, 10/18/1912:3

Angus, Naomi G.
Daughter of Nathaniel K. and Mary E. Hollis dies at age 5, 09/22/1911:2

Animal Welfare
Turner pleads guilty to not providing shelter to cow, 02/04/1910:3

Anonymous letter claims cruelty to animals witnessed here, 03/11/1910:4

Anonymous letter claims cruelty to animals witnessed here, 03/11/1910:4

Andrews, William C.

Angus, Tony
Arrested for drunkenness, 04/28/1911:1

Anson, Frank W.
Pleads guilty to drunkenness, 01/07/1910:5

Ansell, John
Obituary, 10/10/1913:1

Anstis, Frank

Ascot, Mrs

Anthem, Mrs

Attends Brown University, 09/09/1910:4, 09/30/1910:6

Attends teachers' training class, 09/09/1910:4

Attends teachers' training class, 09/09/1910:4
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Arey, Elijah
- Takes charge of Poor Farm 40 years ago, 03/17/1911:3

Arey, Ethel
- Wedding described, 10/13/1911:1

Arey, Ethel G.
- Wed to John J. Fowler, Jr., 10/13/1911:2

Arey, Harriet B.
- Moves from Bridgewater to Thomastown, 05/09/1913:1

Arey, William
- Moves from Bridgewater to Thomastown, 05/09/1913:1

Armenians
- Interviewed by Gazette, seek work here, 01/07/1910:2
- Kayanganian, Danielian, and Hachadoorian purchase Hotel Aragon from Sullivan, 07/29/1910:4
- Charles Krikorian returns home to claim bride, Yerpenia Torigian, 05/24/1912:1
- Garabedian Kayanganian prefers flying American flag, 09/05/1913:8
- Benjamin Krikorian moves to Egypt, 11/21/1913:8

Armes, A. Herbert
- Called to service by North Middleboro Congregational Church, 04/08/1910:2
- Accepts call from North Middleboro Congregational, 04/29/1910:2
- Accepts call from Congregational Church (p), 05/06/1910:2
- Goods shipped from Westminster, 05/13/1910:5
- Resignation from North Middleboro church effective 10/1, 08/30/1912:4
- Occupies pulpit at Congregational church for last time, 09/27/1912:1
- Proprietor of inn in New Hampshire, 07/25/1913:1

Armes, A. Lyman
- Graduates from Dartmouth, 06/28/1912:1

Armes, H. Lyman
- Attends Dartmouth College, 04/07/1911:5

Armes, Herbert L.
- Chosen Sachem orator at Dartmouth, 03/08/1912:5

Armes, Lyman
- On staff of Boston Post, 08/30/1912:4

Armes, Nettie
- Sister of A. Herbert dies in New Hampshire, 05/31/1912:4

Armstrong, Edna Rae
- Divorced from Harry E. Davey, 02/03/1911:3

Arnold, Alonzo G.
- Estate administrator sues NY, NH & Hartford Railroad, 11/17/1911:4

Arnold, Almira F.
- Widow of David M. dies in New Bedford, 12/30/1910:4

Arnold, Almira F.
- Will in probate, 06/20/1913:3
- Details of bequests, 08/22/1913:1

Arnold, Chester
- Graduates from Dartmouth, 06/28/1912:1

Arnold, C. Sumner, Jr.
- Engaged to Helen Porter Wood, 05/19/1911:6

Arnold, Charles S.
- Engaged to Helen P. Wood, 06/02/1911:4

Arnold, Halsey Draper
- Engaged to Beatrice Cobb, 05/29/1914:8

Arnold, Henry
- Reminiscences. Our neighborhood (l) (J.B. Deane), 06/12/1914:2

Arnold, Rachel
- Engaged to George Burpee Heffler, 07/01/1910:3

Arruda, Francisco
- Wed to Maria Fonseca, 12/01/1911:6

Arruda, Joseph
- Son born, 03/22/1912:1

Arsenault, Agnes
- Files for divorce, 02/04/1910:2
- Decree nisi granted, 02/11/1910:4

Arsenault, Agnes Joly
- Wed to Joseph T. Teney, 09/09/1910:3

Arsenault, Napoleon
- Wife files for divorce, 02/04/1910:2
- Decree nisi granted to wife Agnes, 02/11/1910:4

Arson
- Elmes' fire losses heavy, may have been arson, 03/04/1910:2
- Cobb homestead fire under investigation, 03/25/1910:6
- Blaze destroys hut owned by Carpenter, 04/05/1912:8

Art and Artists
- Ryder's watercolors exhibited at Corcoran Art Gallery, 03/18/1910:6
- Aldrich produces advertising posters, 03/25/1910:6
- Holloway to conduct art store on North Main St, 12/02/1910:6
- Jane Ryder's exhibit at Washington extended, 03/15/1912:5
- Buck's Shoe Store displays Frederic Remington painting, 02/28/1913:3
- Society of Buffalo Artists exhibits paintings by Jane Ryder, 12/11/1914:1

Arthur, Lucy
- Walpole girl dies at age 16, 07/26/1912:4

Articles of Incorporation
- Bicentennial just 42 years ago, 10/13/1911:2

Artifacts (see Archaeology)

Aruda, Frank
- Son born, 07/01/1910:3

Ash, Charles H.
- Brush fire behind residence, 04/01/1910:2
- Sells place near rail station to Teds, 04/22/1910:3
- Sells Lakeville farm to Charles Teds, 07/01/1910:3

Ashland, Joseph Cora
- Old friend and neighbor visits Amos Clark after 40 years away, 03/21/1913:8

Ashley, Almirah P.
- Widow of Silas P. dies, 05/23/1913:4
- Will in probate, 06/20/1913:3
- Details of bequests, 08/22/1913:1

Ashley, Alonzo G.
- Struck and killed by train, 02/03/1911:1
- Estate administrator sues NY, NH & Hartford Railroad, 11/17/1911:4

Ashley, Charles S.
- Engaged to Helen Porter Wood, 12/30/1910:4
- Engaged to Helen P. Wood, 06/02/1911:4

Ashley, Charles Sumner, Jr.
- Engaged to Helen Porter Wood, 05/19/1911:6

Ashley, Chester
- Lakeville census enumerator, 04/08/1910:3

Ashley, Emily J.
- Obituary, 06/23/1911:2
- Wife of David M. dies in New Bedford, 06/23/1911:2

Ashley, Halsey Draper
- Wedding described, 07/04/1913:1
- Wed to M. Belle Pierce, 07/04/1913:4

Ashley, Harold R.
- Everett St couple married three years, 03/10/1911:4
- Everett St couple celebrates 4th anniversary, 03/22/1912:1

Ashley, John
- Democrat gets writewup in Taunton Herald-News, 05/03/1912:3

Ashley, John E.
- Obituary, 04/18/1913:1
- Dies at age 77, 04/18/1913:5
- Will in probate, 04/25/1913:7
- Chester Ashley appointed executor of will, 05/16/1913:4

Ashley, R. Eugene
- Purchases cottage at Long Pond from Gifford, 08/11/1911:1
- Tax collector's sale, 12/04/1914:4

Ashport, Alda
- Found dead in the snow at Brockton, 12/30/1910:3

Asphyxiation
- Bennett's three daughters escape asphyxiation, 03/04/1910:4

Assault and Battery
- see also Shootings
- Grand jury returns true bill in Kelley case, 02/11/1910:2
- Kelley extradited from Maine, 02/11/1910:3
- Ball game assault on Swift lands Gross in court, 08/05/1910:1
- Hathaway charged with assault on Lillenstein, 08/05/1910:1
- Tressler pleads not guilty to assault on Garabedian, 08/12/1910:4
- Tressler changes plea to guilty, 08/19/1910:4
- Garabedian files suit against Tressler, 08/26/1910:4
- E. Anna Shaw charged with assault on Hennessey, 10/07/1910:1
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Assault and Battery cont.
Fernandez goes missing after fight with Memes, 10/14/1910:2
Garabedian files suit against Tessier, 10/14/1910:6
Halloween scrap lands two in court, 11/04/1910:1
Sullivan escapes certain death from sledge wielding workman, 11/11/1910:2
Malena vs. Sullivan case before court, 11/18/1910:1
Police search in vain for mysterious man, 12/16/1910:2
Ellsworth and Cobb part friends after day in court, 01/06/1911:2
Ritchie pleads not guilty to assault on Washburn, 01/27/1911:1
Ritchie case comes to trial, 02/03/1911:1
Easter celebration breaks out into near riot in Russian quarter, 04/28/1911:1
Morse and Thomas arrested at Rock for drunkenness and assault, 04/28/1911:1
Lonsky and Anosky tried for assault on Murphy, 05/05/1911:1
Cuttin pleads not guilty to assault on Tully, 06/02/1911:4
Henry Paul makes murderous assault on wife Almy, 06/30/1911:1
Henry Paul pleads not guilty to assault on Almy Paul, 06/30/1911:1
Paull indicted for assault with a deadly weapon, 10/06/1911:2
Furtado charged with assault on Pina, 11/10/1911:6
Milenowski not guilty of assault on Rogers, 01/05/1912:2
Police chief Swift wins civil suit against Slesser, 03/15/1912:1
Smith pleads not guilty to assault on wife on 01/05/1912:1
Smith on trial for assaulting wife, 04/12/1912:1
Last act in Smith case plays out in court, 04/19/1912:6
Enoch Drake pulled from house by intruder, 05/24/1912:1
Freedman charges Wilbur with assault, 05/24/1912:1
Gonsalves charged with assault on Santos with intent to kill, 05/31/1912:1
Luigi Falconieri returns to Middleboro, 05/31/1912:5
Falconieri contacts man charged with assaulting, 06/07/1912:1
La Porte and Berriault charged with mutual assault, 06/07/1912:1
Gonsalves sentenced to state prison for assault on Santos, 06/14/1912:8
Falconieri pleads guilty to assault on Petrolenzio, Gallanto, 06/21/1912:4
Potter charged with assault on Shortleff, 07/05/1912:8
Charles Wilbur threatens brother John over rights to field, 07/12/1912:1
Potter pleads guilty to larceny and assault, 07/12/1912:1
Barbosa pleads guilty to assault on wife, 08/23/1912:1
Mich charges Marr with threatening to assault, 08/30/1912:1
Leathers and Sears charged with fatal assault on Navers at State Farm, 09/20/1912:4
Potter pleads not guilty to assault on Curley, 09/27/1912:5
Gallanto arrested for assault on Repoli, 10/18/1912:5
Gallando pleads guilty to assault on Repoli, 10/25/1912:4
Mary Perry pleads not guilty to assault on Elizabeth Perry, 10/25/1912:4
LaPorte charged with assault on Norton, 11/29/1912:1
Mirfield pleads guilty to assault on Upham, 12/27/1912:1
Nelson in court for drunkenness, assault and larceny, 12/27/1912:1
Nelson pleads not guilty to drunkenness, assault and larceny, 01/03/1913:1
Impetrio charged with threatening to assault Saraphina Faietti, 01/24/1913:1
Charles Keough victim of assault, 03/28/1913:1
Milton Jones pleads guilty to assault on Charles Bourne, 03/28/1913:1
Thatcher pleads not guilty to assault on Pina, 04/18/1913:1
Durham pleads not guilty to assault on Parker, 06/13/1913:2
Charles Wilbur charged with assault on brother John, 07/25/1913:1
McDowell pleads guilty to being armed with shotgun and assaulting Deane, 08/15/1913:1
Chaderjian and Kayajanian receive head wounds from scaping involving fists, milk cans, 08/29/1913:1
Minesky, Kenches, Notenos and Stravink charged with assault, 09/05/1913:1
Chief Swift breaks up near-mortal conflict on Wareham St, 09/12/1913:1
Proceedings against Notenos, Minesky, Stravink and Kenches continued, 09/12/1913:4
DeRosa attacks Connoccio with knife, 11/14/1913:1

Assault and Battery cont.
DeRosa charged with possession of deadly weapon and assault, 11/14/1913:1
Inmate McCue beats State Farm officer Light, escapes, 11/21/1913:1
McCue case continued in district court, 11/28/1913:1
Davis pleads not guilty to assault on Smith, 12/19/1913:4
Andrew Davis found not guilty, 01/23/1914:1
State Farm escapee McCue tried in Plymouth, 02/13/1914:4
Falconieri petitions governor for pardon, 03/20/1914:5
Falconieri pardoned by Governor Walsh, 03/27/1914:5
Scott charged with assault on Marsland, 04/10/1914:1
D'Auria files suit against Chief Swift, 05/08/1914:4
Chestnutovich charged with assault on Bridgewater man, 05/22/1914:1
Swetlovich and Horbal charged with mutual assault, 05/22/1914:1
Chestnutovich found guilty, 05/29/1914:1
Hobral and Swetlovich guilty of mutual assault, 06/12/1914:1
Desnoyers, Smith and George charged with assault on Keene, fined, 07/31/1914:1
Pappas charges rival barber Rappato with assault, 07/31/1914:1
Hashadoorian files assault complaint against Serian, 08/07/1914:1
Mr and Mrs Mullis charged with assault on Swetlovich, 08/28/1914:1
Mullis vs Swetlovich case continued, 09/04/1914:3
McQuiggin fined for assault on Truite, 09/11/1914:1
Joseph pleads not guilty to assault on Garber, 10/09/1914:1
Chace charged with assault on Summerskill, 11/13/1914:2
Sokorski vs Chace case placed on file, 11/27/1914:1
Turner pleads not guilty to assault on Freeman, 12/04/1914:1
Carter brutally assaults wife with knife, cuts own throat with razor, 12/11/1914:1

Assawampsett Orchestra
Holds dance at Homestead Hall, 03/04/1914:1
Holds well-attended dance party, 04/22/1914:4
Entertains at Town House, 05/20/1914:4
Provides music at Plympton party, 08/26/1914:4
Any number of pieces desired (ad), 10/07/1914:4
Endorsed by Central Labor union (ad), 02/14/1913:8

Assawampsett School
Benson, Barnes, and Robinson teacher, 09/13/1912:6
Receives flag from GAR, 06/20/1913:5
Teacher Harris resigns, 01/09/1914:4
Gladys Harris resigns, 02/06/1914:4

Assawampsett Social Club
Presents minstrel show at Lakeville sanatorium, 11/06/1914:1

Assawampsett Lake
see also Betty's Neck
Brocton organization plans permanent gunning stand, 04/15/1910:4
Brocton Fish and Game negotiation for land purchase, 05/20/1910:3
Adam Bopp, John Gallagher drown, 05/27/1910:1
Taunton, New Bedford authorities concerned about contamination, 07/15/1910:2
Boston parties purchase gunning stand at lake, 08/26/1910:2
Frost's canoe capsizes, 09/02/1910:4
Howard Leonard drown after canoe overturns, 10/14/1910:6
Low water level not a record, 10/28/1910:2
Ice reportedly 15 inches thick, 02/10/1911:4
Hall and Scanlon save New Bedford men from drowning, 03/03/1911:3
Boat capsizes on Assawampsett 40 years ago, 07/07/1911:1
Low water hazardous for boats, 08/25/1911:2
Famous Sampson Tavern sold at auction, 09/08/1911:1
Ice break-up begins, 03/08/1911:1
Water highest in years, 03/29/1912:8
Ice boats out on Assawampsett, 04/27/1914:5
New Bedford man's car goes off the road, into lake, 05/10/1912:4
Clearing Snake River to Long Pond to be dredged, 11/01/1912:1
Clearing Snake River to Long Pond, 11/15/1912:4
Morse catches 25-lb. mud turtle, 05/23/1913:8
MacLeod's bungalow described, 06/20/1913:2
Level rises to record during storm, 03/06/1914:7
Ice boats out on Assawampsett, 03/27/1914:5
Bopp and Clark make mysterious find in lake, 10/02/1914:1
Nathan Burgholder narrowly escapes drowning, 12/25/1914:6
Assawompsett Lake - Fishes and Fishing

Ice fishing great sport here, 01/21/1910:2
Combs and Coombs haul 34 fish out of lake, 01/28/1910:4
Young Sampson catches eight bass, 04/01/1910:4
Moody catches 3-lb. bass, 04/08/1910:4
Lovell lands 4.5-lb. bass, 07/29/1910:4
Tripp and Lovell prove bass biting, 08/05/1910:4
Taunton fishermen land hefty bass, 08/19/1910:2
Tripp adds to laurels, 08/26/1910:4
Weeman lands 4-lb. bass, 09/30/1910:6
Hackett makes good catch of bass, perch, 05/19/1911:5
Cottagers, fishermen receive modified permits, 07/14/1911:2
Churchill and Burgess catch 10 pickerel, 08/11/1911:1
Drew and Standish have luck with bass, 09/08/1911:4
Long wait for good ice, 12/29/1911:5
Bernier catches 5-lb. bass, 01/26/1912:4
Murphys and Scanlon catch pickerel and bass through ice, 01/26/1912:8
Shaw catches 4.5-lb. pickerel, 01/26/1912:8
Ice fishermen report light fishing, 02/23/1912:4
Sullivan uses auto in ice fishing, 02/23/1912:8
Leonard catches five white perch, 04/12/1912:8
Reports of scores of dying fish, 07/26/1912:1
Bass fishing good, 07/26/1912:8
Murphy catches 4.75-lb. bass, 02/28/1913:8
50,000 fingering pike released, 05/09/1913:4
Coombs bags 4-lb. bass, 15 perch, 07/04/1913:8
Young Sampson catches 8 bass at, 07/18/1913:1
Churbuck catches 3.5-lb. bass, 07/18/1913:3
Mary Scott catches 3-lb. bass, 08/08/1913:1
Buttrick pulls in hefty bass, 08/08/1913:8
Abraham Thomas catches two fine bass, 08/22/1913:5
Clark has fine fishing luck, 10/24/1913:4
Coombs catches largest pickerel in long time, 10/02/1914:5
Dunham, Harrington, and Dewhurst catch fine bass, 10/02/1914:8
Gay and Harrington catch fine string of bass, 10/09/1914:5
“Random Rambler” about town (l), 12/25/1914:3

Assawompsett Lake - Water Rights

see also Great Lakes Association of Massachusetts
Board arrested in Sampson's Cove, 07/22/1910:1
More trouble between Taunton water board and boatmen, 07/22/1910:1
Commentator writes on latest controversy (l), 07/22/1910:2
Sampson's Cove boat docking case in court, 07/29/1910:4
Citizens gather in protest over action taken by Taunton, 09/02/1910:1
Nelson and Hinds petition legislature for repeal of health laws, 01/13/1911:2
New Bedford and Taunton newspapers comment of latest petition, 01/20/1911:4
State board of health rules under fire, 03/03/1911:4
Hearing on pond controversy, 03/17/1911:3
Legislative committee here to investigate complaints, 04/14/1911:1
Nelson and others to circulate petition, 04/14/1911:2
Legislature still considering issue of filter bed, 05/05/1911:3
Further developments in pond controversy, 05/12/1911:1
Selectmen petition state health board for change in restrictions, 05/26/1911:5
State health board replies to selectmen's petition, 06/16/1911:1
Bill for protection killed 43-66, 06/23/1911:2
Water board makes recommendations opening rights, 06/30/1911:2
Cottagers, fishermen receive modified permits, 07/14/1911:2
Taunton proposes purchase of land along Sampson's Cove, 07/14/1911:2
Hinds purchases land that Taunton was considering, 07/21/1911:3
Taunton claims eminent domain over five-rood strip of land, 07/28/1911:3
Taunton still persists in prohibiting swimming, 08/11/1911:2
Taunton purchases Ferry homestead, 09/22/1911:5
New Bedford eyes lake, 01/19/1912:1
Included in exhibit in Washington on Taunton water supply, 09/27/1912:8
Taunton alerted when soldiers bathe in lake, 07/17/1914:1

Assessors

see C.N. Atwood & Son
Assessors (see Middleboro - Board of Assessors)

Astronomy

see also Eclipses; Halley's Comet
East Middleboro residents observe new Innes comet, 01/28/1910:1
Aurora borealis display magnificent, 04/01/1910:2
Northern lights display Sunday night, 04/01/1910:4
Halley's comet seen by number of folks here, 05/06/1910:3
Matthews first resident to see Halley's comet, 05/06/1910:4
Commentator writes on Halley's comet (l), 05/13/1910:2
Comet gazers see no sign of Halley, 05/20/1910:2
Eliza Reed has seen Halley's comet twice in her lifetime, 05/20/1910:2
Jenkins trains powerful telescope on comet, 05/27/1910:2
Soule has seen comet more than once, 06/03/1910:1
Ryder has seen Halley's comet twice in her lifetime, 06/03/1910:2

Atkins, Benj. A.
Obituary, 05/10/1912:4

Atkins, Benjamin
Employed at State Farm, 03/08/1912:5
Bridgewater man dies at age 68, 05/10/1912:5

Atkins, Benjamin A.
Obituary (p), 05/17/1912:1

Atkins, Bessie
Wed to Andrew T. Peirce, 09/16/1910:2

Atkins, Marion
In court on statutory charge, 08/30/1912:1

Atkinson, Bert
New cashier at Adams Express Co., 12/05/1913:8

Atkinson (Mr)
Lakeville sanatorium head farmer resigns, 05/22/1914:5

Attequin, Benjamin
Fined for operating motorcycle with muffie cut out, 08/07/1914:1

Attorneys (see Lawyers)

Atwood, Austin G.
The Market Basket (poem), 11/29/1912:5

Atwood, Charles
Hanson veteran dies, 10/21/1910:3

Atwood, Charles N.
see also C.N. Atwood & Son
Purchases 40-hp Studebaker, 06/17/1910:6
And others petition commissioners for repair of Miller St, 06/30/1911:3
Legislative candidate for 7th Plymouth District, 01/12/1912:1
Candidacy well received, 01/19/1912:8
Candidate for 7th district representative, 11/01/1912:1
Campaign ad (p), 11/01/1912:8
Expressed gratitude to voters, 11/08/1912:2
Expresses gratitude to voters (l), 11/08/1912:8
Donates $5,000 to new YMCA building, 01/10/1913:3
To run for representative unopposed, 08/22/1913:5
Legislative record of new representative, 09/19/1913:2
Files campaign expense report, 10/24/1913:5
Wins representative's contest (l), 11/07/1913:1
Experiences gratitude to voters (l), 11/07/1913:6
Declared winner after clerks canvass votes, 11/21/1913:8
Spokes at forest land taxation hearing, 12/05/1913:2
Files campaign expense report, 12/05/1913:8
To interview President Wilson, 12/12/1913:5
Oldest representative elect, 12/12/1913:8
Submits bill amending pension act, 01/16/1914:8
Representative hosts senior class in Boston, 06/24/1914:1

Atwood, Chester E.
Wed to Sarah C. McFarlin, 01/07/1910:5
Carver couple welcomes a daughter, 02/11/1910:3
Runs engine at Benson's mill, 09/22/1911:5

Atwood, C.N.
see also C.N. Atwood & Son
George Briggs resigns from mill, 02/04/1910:2
Elected selectman (p), 03/10/1911:2
Loses standing timber to forest fire, 08/18/1911:2
Azel Thayer resigns, 10/13/1911:2
Commences duties, named to liquor committee, 01/03/1913:8
Atwood, C.N. cont.
Purchases Bent homestead in Carver, 03/21/1913:1

Atwood, Elbridge
Kingston man dies at age 70, 08/23/1912:4

Atwood, Eli, Jr.
Medal for first responder in 1861 unclaimed, 08/05/1910:2

Atwood, Elsie C.
Carver woman dies, 01/14/1910:5

Atwood, Gustavus
McDonald and Hall plead not guilty to larceny of shingles from Carver man, 07/03/1914:1

Atwood, Harrison E.
Wed to Lillian J. Weightman, 12/19/1913:5

Atwood, Harrison W.
Obituary, 05/31/1912:1
Dies at age 70, 05/31/1912:4

Atwood, Harry
Biography of aviator, 07/21/1911:4
Passes over Rock in plane, 10/20/1911:1

Atwood, Harry N.
Aviator related to residents here, 07/07/1911:6
Aviator to fly in Middleboro, 10/06/1911:1
Local aviation committee arranges meeting, 10/13/1911:1
Flies to Lakeville, alights at Jewett place, 10/13/1911:2
World-famous aviator gives excellent exhibition in Fall Brook, 10/20/1911:1
Films of aviator at motion picture show here, 11/17/1911:5

Atwood, I.F.
Wed to Clara H. Greenleaf, 06/30/1911:2
Wedding described, 06/30/1911:2

Atwood, I.O.
Wed to Clara Greenleaf in Boston, 06/30/1911:2
Missouri man writes of early school days (I) (Chas. L. Shaw), 10/09/1914:2

Atwood, Jennie B.
Widow of Frank A. dies at age 65, 01/23/1914:4

Atwood, John S.
Middleboro minute men answer the call 50 years ago, 04/14/1911:5
Whitman man dies at age 85, 10/23/1914:4

Atwood, Kenneth Everett
Son born to John E., 01/20/1911:3
Installs telephone at residence, 02/11/1910:1
Opens new grocery in Atwood building, 12/01/1911:1
Sells stock of groceries to Mrs Winkleham, 10/03/1913:1

Atwood, L.O.
Purchases new automobile, 02/11/1910:1

Atwood, Lillian J.
Wed to Lillian J. Weightman, 12/19/1913:5

Atwood, Marcus
Invents machine to clean cranberries, 09/13/1912:1

Atwood, Mrs George N.
And Richmond have monument erected at Titicut parish cemetery, 10/30/1914:1

Atwood, Mrs I.F.
Describes mountains of North Carolina (I), 05/08/1914:3

Atwood, Mrs John S.
Dies at home in South Middleboro, 03/07/1913:1
Obituary, 03/07/1913:1

Atwood, Mrs William F.
Sells Cedar St barn to Paul Silva, 11/21/1913:1

Atwood, Olive A.
Obituary, 05/02/1913:1
Widow of Julis D. dies at age 82, 05/02/1913:5

Atwood, Oliver F.
Dies suddenly at Plymouth, 04/25/1913:1

Atwood, Robert E.
Wed to Jean I. Surrey, 12/01/1911:6
Wedding described, 12/01/1911:1

Atwood, Samuel Stillman
Carver man dies at age 77, 12/09/1910:2
Obituary, 12/09/1910:3

Atwood, Shadrach
Occupies daughter's house, 10/25/1912:1
Occupies Tripp's tenement, 11/29/1912:1

Atwood, Susan
Wife of John S. dies at age 65, 02/28/1913:6

Atwood, Susan F.
Wed to Jean I. Surrey, 12/01/1911:6
Wedding described, 12/01/1911:1

Atwood, Walter S.
Flies to Lakeville, alights at Jewett place, 10/13/1911:2

Atwood, Wayne
Moves into Cook place on Titicut St, 05/20/1910:2

Aucoc, Henry
Teacher in Brockton school, 07/01/1910:4
New teacher in night school, 01/14/1910:5

Auditor
Family recovers from measles, 02/23/1912:1

Auditor (see Budgets - Middleboro)

Auger, Adele
Wife of Zenas dies at age 60, 04/11/1913:5

Auger, Alfred
Engaged to Grace Haskins, 05/24/1912:1
Wedding described, 06/28/1912:1

Auger, Mrs Zenas
Obituary, 04/11/1913:1
Funeral held on Everett St, 04/18/1913:1

Auger, Zenas
Awarded first prize for eggs at Halifax fair, 09/23/1910:2

Austin, Mrs William F.
Awarded first prize for eggs at Halifax fair, 09/23/1910:2

Austin, Thomas
Lays foundation for Deane house, 04/08/1910:1
And Phinney dig well at Soule School, 08/05/1910:1
Family recovers from measles, 02/23/1912:1
Austin, Thomas cont.
Loses valuable driving horse, 03/29/1912:4

Avery, Granville O.
Former Nemasket House proprietor retires, 06/23/1911:6

Avery, Howard S.
Wed to Abbie Louise Stegmaier, 10/11/1912:5

Avery, Lawrence
Missing youth found by police, 10/16/1914:1

Aviation
see also Atwood, Harry N.
Washburn gathers materials to build airship, 09/16/1910:3
Guertin to start construction of monoplane, 09/30/1910:6
Middleboroleans get first sight of aeroplane, 06/30/1911:2
Nadeau witnesses deaths at Squantum aviation field, 07/05/1912:8
Maynard attends Squantum aviation meeting, 07/12/1912:1
Harvey constructs monoplane, displayed in Hathaway's window, 12/20/1912:8

Ayling, George A.
Norwell couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 07/29/1910:3

A.Z. Cates' Pharmacy
see also Cates, Alden Z.
Liquor raid yields results, 08/12/1910:4
Lengthy testimony in liquor sales case, 08/19/1910:4
Guilty of illegal liquor sales, 08/26/1910:4
Additional complaints sworn in, 09/02/1910:4
Appeals complaint, 09/02/1910:4
Requests return of prescription book and alcohol, 09/02/1910:4
Trial continued due to absence of counsel, 09/16/1910:1
Cases heard in district court, 09/30/1910:1
Court decides on disposal of liquor and books seized in raid, 11/04/1910:1
Liquor seizure case continued, 11/11/1910:6
Liquor disposition case before court, 11/18/1910:1

Azevedo, Christabel
Teacher at France School, 03/08/1912:6

Azevedo, Joseph
Pleads not guilty to larceny of stone from Rogers, 11/29/1912:1
Retractions plea, pleads nolo contendere, 11/29/1912:1

Azevedo, Joseph P.
Purchases Cherry St farm from La Croix, 08/08/1913:8

Azevedo, Mariano
Contracts to transport students from France district, 09/19/1913:1

Azevedo, Mary C.
Teacher at new France School, 01/14/1910:5
Graduates from teachers' training class, 06/10/1910:5
France School closed, transfers to Soule School, 08/08/1913:5

B
Babb, Charles J.
Employed at Hathaway's pharmacy, 07/25/1913:8

Babb, Charles S.
Keith builds piazza on residence, 03/25/1910:6
Opens motion picture show at Weymouth, 09/29/1911:6
Announces candidacy for selectman (ad), 01/26/1912:8
Wins 3rd prize in Boston Post photo contest, 08/16/1912:8
 Raises 7 1/2-lb. beet, 11/01/1912:5
And Nourse to erect motion picture house in Bridgewater, 12/13/1912:5
Purchases interest in Bridgewater motion picture business, 05/29/1914:8

Babb, Eva
Employed at telephone exchange, 07/14/1911:4
Promoted to chief operator at telephone exchange, 10/25/1912:8
Chief operator at telephone exchange, 05/08/1914:8

Babb (Mr)
Bridgewater motion picture theatre damaged by fire, 03/14/1913:8

Babb, Ralph S.
Wedding described, 07/03/1914:1

Babb, Ralph Sumner
Wed to Margaret U. Roberts, 07/03/1914:4

Babb, Viola
Employed at telephone exchange, 05/16/1913:5

Index 1910 - 1914
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Babbitt, Clifton F.
Employed at Doane's, 03/04/1910:4
Bryant & Harlow build cottage, Pratt digs foundation, 08/18/1911:2
To erect bungalow at Staples' shore, 09/08/1911:2
Occupies new home on School St, 02/16/1912:8
And others petition for extension to School St, 01/30/1914:6
Employed at Doane's, 08/21/1914:5

Bacon, Edward
Purchases Cadillac, 07/21/1911:2

Bacon, Edward E.
Obituary, 11/20/1914:1

Bacon, E.E.
Employed at State Farm, 08/19/1910:2
State Farm ready for harvest, 09/02/1910:2
Funeral held at State Farm, 11/20/1914:8

Bacon, Ernest E.
Head farmer at State Farm, 12/13/1912:1

Bacon, Genevra
Dies at son's home, 04/15/1910:2

Bacon, Herbert
Purchases Cadillac, 07/21/1911:2

Bacon, Herbert A.
Resigns from State Farm to open business with Carroll, 10/25/1912:5
Moves to Bridgewater, 02/07/1913:1
Daughter born, 03/14/1913:1

Bacon, Myron
To occupy tenement at State Farm, 03/04/1910:1

Badmington, Harry
Wedding described, 06/24/1910:1
Wed to Winnifred May Harvey, 06/24/1910:5

Bagdzute, Mary
Wed to Frank Switlovich, 05/24/1912:4

Bagley, William
Employed at Alger box factory office, 05/09/1913:8

Bagley, W.R.
Resigns from Middleboro Market, 01/13/1911:6
Employed in New Bedford, 08/29/1913:8
Resigns post in New Bedford, 04/24/1914:5

Bailey, Abbott P.
Dies at age 35, 04/28/1911:2

Bailey, A.J.
Plans addition to Rice St garage, 05/20/1910:4
Moves from Everett St to corner of Pearl and Peirce St, 10/20/1911:8
Shoots deer in Bristol County open season, 11/29/1912:8

Bailey, Arnold J.
Wedding described, 04/03/1914:1
Wed to Florence R. Richardson, 04/03/1914:4

Bailey, Chester
Chauffeur for William Crossley, 05/02/1913:5
Former resident laid up after auto mishap, 04/03/1914:5

Bailey, Chester H.
Wife charges Chester with cruel and abusive treatment, 11/06/1914:6

Bailey, Chester Hamilton
Wed to Edna Clara Chace, 01/24/1913:4

Bailey, Edna C.
Charges husband Chester with cruel and abusive treatment, 11/06/1914:6

Bailey, Edward B.C.
Fractures leg in hockey game, 02/10/1911:4

Bailey, Florence
Stenographer at State Farm, 08/22/1913:5

Bailey, Florence I.
Middleboro High School class of 1913 statistician, text of speech (p), 06/27/1913:1

Bailey, Florence Irene
Engaged to Chessman E. Coombs, 09/25/1914:1
Wed to Chessman Elmore Coombs, 10/30/1914:6

Bailey, George W.
Appointed lighthouse keeper at Cape Ann, 04/14/1911:2

Bailey, Grace
Employed at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 06/30/1911:4
School committee names teacher to Thomaston School, 06/26/1914:4

Bailey, Grace E.
Employed at Keith's insurance office, 08/12/1912:4

Bailey, Harold C.
Wed to Edna Longfellow, 12/16/1910:2
Wedding described, 12/16/1910:6
Daughter born, 04/28/1911:2

Bailey, Lena J.
Dies at age 31, 12/29/1911:4

Bailey, Lewis S.
Breaks wrist spraying trees, 06/10/1910:6

Bailey, L.S.
Insect spraying (ad), 03/13/1914:8

Bailey, Luther S.
To occupy new building on Centre St, 09/08/1911:4

Bailey, Priscilla
Sells John Riddle farm to Abisha Clark, 01/17/1913:8

Bailey's Garage
Dunham builds addition to garage, 09/23/1910:4
Agents for Buick, 12/27/1912:5
Dunham fractures arm cranking automobile, 03/21/1913:3
Houses 65 autos under one roof, 03/28/1913:5
Breaks ground for 20 x 18 addition, 08/15/1913:5
Tires (ad), 07/03/1914:2

Baisden, Edward H.
Purchases Sachem St farm from Dubois, 08/08/1913:5

Baker, Austin L., Jr.
Accidentally shot in abdomen in Wyoming, 08/26/1910:4

Baker, Charles W.
Butcher cart collides with auto, coal car, 08/19/1910:2
Granted divorce from wife Ella, 05/10/1912:8
Sells City Market to Hanson, 12/13/1912:5
Purchases Centre St market from Hanson, 12/12/1913:5

Baker, Clinton
Employed at census bureau, 09/16/1910:3

Baker, C.W.
Blaze in tenement over market, 02/04/1910:4

Baker, Cynthia
In court for theft of brush, 12/01/1911:1

Baker, Davis
Moves from State Farm to near Titicut St, 03/04/1910:1

Baker, Elizabeth
Wed to Albert G. Foster, 09/11/1914:5

Baker, Ella G.
Husband Charles granted divorce, 05/10/1912:8

Baker, Franklin
Daughter born, 10/03/1913:1

Baker, George
George Baker & Sons lease Osborne's tack factory, 04/21/1911:3

Baker, George M.
Obituary, 10/13/1911:3

Baker, George W.
In court on charge of falsifying certificates for alcohol, 12/18/1914:5

Baker, Henry
Youngster finds gun in woods, 05/24/1912:4

Baker, H.H.
Hyannis attorney dies suddenly, 07/18/1913:3

Baker, James F.
Son born, 04/10/1914:8

Baker, Joseph A.
Dennisport man dies in house fire at age 70, 04/22/1910:3

Baker, Joseph M.
Wedding described, 04/18/1913:1
Wed to Catherine Blancha, 04/18/1913:5

Baker, L.C.
Officer at State Farm, 05/24/1912:1
Baker, Leonard A.  
Purchases automobile, 10/24/1913:1

Baker, Luella  
Obituary, 04/11/1913:1

Baker, Mrs Arcadia Stearns  
Dies in California, 10/10/1913:5

Baker, Mrs Everett  
Wins prize for fancy articles at Halifax fair, 09/23/1910:4

Baker, Nehemiah Porter  
Rockland man dies at age 90, 08/12/1910:3

Baker, R.D.  
Chester Keith builds house for, 02/18/1910:2

Baker, Ruth  
Funeral held in Rockland, 04/14/1911:5

Baker, Ruth Tripp  
Wed to Nathaniel H. Robinson, 04/17/1914:4

Baker, Sidney T.  
Engaged to Esther Gray, 10/14/1910:6

Baker, Sidney Tucker  
Wed to Esther M. Gray, 06/16/1911:2

Wedding described, 06/16/1911:2

Baker's Market  
Groceries (ad), 01/02/1914:7

Baker's Market  
Offers S & H Green Stamps (ad), 09/16/1910:2

Purchased by Polish residents, run as co-operative, 01/20/1911:4

Ballard, Henry E.  
Carpentering in Edgartown, 05/19/1911:5

Ballard, Henry Eastman  
Wed to Lillian Martha White, 11/03/1911:4

Balls (parties)  
see also Parties

Firemen's ball a great success, 02/11/1910:4

Annual firemen's ball one of most enjoyable, 02/24/1911:4

Annual firemen's ball largest attended ever, 02/23/1912:1

Bachelor Maids hold delightful party, 05/03/1912:1

Elks Lodge holds first concert and ball, 05/31/1912:1

Sacred Heart holds fourth annual ball and concert, 11/29/1912:4

First time in many winters no firemen's ball, 12/06/1912:8

MCOF holds annual barn dance and immigrant's ball, 11/27/1914:1

Bancroft, Lillian  
Teaches at Bryn Mawr, 09/30/1910:5

Bancroft, Lillian H.  
Moves to North Middleboro, 06/21/1912:1

Bands and Orchestras  
see also Assawampsett Orchestra; Bay State Orchestra; Middleboro Band; Middleboro Commercial Band; Middleboro High School Arts; Weeman's Orchestra

Edward Osborne starts orchestra in New Hampshire, 01/07/1910:6

New group formed here, Louzon's Orchestra, 12/30/1910:4

Louzon's Orchestra holds dance in Homestead hall, 01/06/1911:4

New and old bands merge 40 years ago, 02/17/1911:2

Concert Band moves headquarters 40 years ago, 04/21/1911:4

New local band directed by John Carter, 09/15/1911:4

Union Orchestra provides music for ball in Sandwich, 05/30/1913:8

YMCA forms orchestra, 12/12/1913:1

Caswell's orchestra performs in Hyannis, 11/13/1914:8

Bangs, George William  
Wed to Martha Ann Morgan, 10/11/1912:4

Bank Block  
Metal ceilings, sidewalls installed in corridors, 06/30/1911:2

Banks and Banking  
see Middleboro Savings Bank; Middleborough Cooperative Bank; Middleborough National Bank

Banks, Caroline  
Wed to Fred Harlow Blanchard, 11/17/1911:4, 5

Banks (Mr)  
Sells ice house on Factory Pond to Hayden, 01/07/1910:5

Banks, W.R.  
Drives fish cart for Tripp, 10/21/1910:6

Banwell, Harry  
Wed to Mary A. Dunham Barrows, 02/24/1911:2

Banwell, Henry  
Purchases Forest St house from Fenno, 07/21/1911:2

Banwell, Janet L.  
Wedding described, 05/03/1912:1

Wed to Harry B. Owens, 05/03/1912:5

Banwell, Mary  
Obituary, 08/09/1912:1

Dies at age 77, 08/09/1912:4

Baptist Church  
see also Central Baptist Church; First Baptist Church; Third Calvinistic Baptist Church

B.M.C. holds annual banquet, 01/26/1912:5

Clark serves Baptist society 25 years, 03/22/1912:1

Plans union summer meeting, 05/24/1912:1

Society appropriates $500 for improvements to Academy building, 07/24/1914:1

Baptist, John  
Bridgewater infant dies, 10/27/1911:4

Barber, Rose  
Dies at age 25, 04/12/1914

Barbers  
see also Barden, O.L.; Burden, Frank E.; Cotsellas, Peter N.; D'Auria, Joseph; Hairdressers; Moody, John W.; Sherrard, M.F.B.

Nute employs William Brackett, 01/07/1910:2

William Brackett barber at Nutt's alms, 01/07/1910:2

Nute purchases Fernald barber shop in Onset, 04/08/1910:2

Cotsellas resigns from Holmes' barbershop, 05/06/1910:4

Union sets Saturday hours, 06/10/1910:6

Razors and mug stolen from Stevens' shop, 03/24/1911:4

Luther opens barbershop in Homestead block, 11/10/1911:3

Shellman closes barbershop in Homestead block, 11/10/1911:3

Howard Wade new barber at Sherrard's shop, 05/10/1912:5

Local barber Skynoski moves to Boston, 12/20/1912:8

Vacant store in Pierce building renovated, 04/11/1913:5

Safianos Papas heads for British Columbia, 06/13/1913:8

Haikalis purchases barber shop from Luther, 03/13/1914:5

Pappas charges with rival barber Rappato with assault, 07/31/1914:1

Barbosa, Manuel  
Arrested for carrying revolvers, 07/19/1912:4

Pleads not guilty, 07/26/1912:1

Pleads guilty to assault on wife, 08/23/1912:1

Bard, Frances Angie  
Wed to Thomas H. Jones, 09/15/1911:2

Pleads guilty to assault on wife, 08/23/1912:1

Bard, Geraldine  
Wed to Charles F. Reinhardt, 03/13/1914:1

Barden, Clayton W.  
In possession of reminders of Daniel Simpson and Boston tavern, 04/22/1910:4

Fox terrier killed by auto, 08/11/1911:2

Barden, C.W.  
Counts 357 autos crossing Barden hill between 3 and 7 p.m., 06/28/1912:1

Borders for sale (ad), 05/09/1913:8

Bard, Ephraim M.  
Obituary, 09/11/1914:1

Dies at age 68, 09/11/1914:4

Barden, J. Scott  
Dies at age 77, 08/09/1912:4

Dies at age 25, 04/12/1914

Dies at age 77, 08/09/1912:4

Dies at age 77, 08/09/1912:4

Dies at age 77, 08/09/1912:4

Dies at age 77, 08/09/1912:4

Dies at age 77, 08/09/1912:4

Dies at age 77, 08/09/1912:4

Dies at age 77, 08/09/1912:4

Dies at age 77, 08/09/1912:4

Dies at age 77, 08/09/1912:4

Dies at age 77, 08/09/1912:4

Dies at age 77, 08/09/1912:4

Dies at age 77, 08/09/1912:4

Dies at age 77, 08/09/1912:4

Dies at age 77, 08/09/1912:4

Dies at age 77, 08/09/1912:4

Dies at age 77, 08/09/1912:4

Dies at age 77, 08/09/1912:4

Dies at age 77, 08/09/1912:4

Dies at age 77, 08/09/1912:4

Dies at age 77, 08/09/1912:4

Dies at age 77, 08/09/1912:4
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Barden, J.E.
Meat cutter at Lakeville Hospital, 04/01/1910:4

Barden, John
Daughter married to John Holmes, 05/12/1911:1

Barden, John F.
Obituary, 10/02/1914:1
Dies at age 71, 10/02/1914:4

Barden, O.L.
Shop to occupy addition to laundry building, 05/20/1910:4
Moves barbershop to new laundry building addition, 06/17/1910:6
Moves barbershop to Briggs building (ad), 12/30/1910:4

Barden, Otis L.
Moves barbershop to Briggs' block, 12/23/1910:4
Granted license to massage, 02/09/1912:4

Barden, W. Scott
Horse makes getaway on South Main St, 04/01/1910:4

Barnes, Almira M.
Barber celebrates 69th birthday, biography, 02/16/1912:8

Bargain Store
New clothing store on Centre St (ad), 09/20/1912:8

Barr, Josephine A.
Plymouth girl dies at age 15, 04/22/1910:2

Barker, Forrest E.
Reduction in price of gas (l), 05/08/1914:2

Barksdale, G.C.
Frank and Ora Gaskill charged with larceny of horse, 11/28/1913:8
Gaskill boys placed in charge of probation officer, 12/12/1913:1

Barksdale, Sarah N.
Wed to Asaph E. Howard, 06/13/1913:4

Barksdale, S.J.
Purchases Fuller St farm from Bricknell, 09/13/1912:8
Sells Fuller St farm to Marsters, 12/05/1913:4

Barlow, Herbert A.
Plays baseball game with Mattapoisett oldtimers, 09/25/1914:5

Barlow, Bert
Wed to Ethel G. Thompson, 10/07/1910:4

Barnard, Grace Grew
Wed to Nathaniel Parker Briggs, 02/04/1910:2

Barnes, Almira M.
Wife of Crawford W. dies at age 44, 02/14/1913:4
Will in probate, 04/04/1913:7

Barnes, Crawford W.
Purchases Buick touring car, 04/29/1910:6
Leases Wood's house on South Main St, 05/13/1910:6
Occupies Wood house on South Main St for summer, 06/24/1910:2
Narrowly escape injury in auto accident that kills wife, 02/14/1913:1

Barnes, Esther M.
Teacher at Assawompsett School, 09/13/1912:6

Barnes, Ethel
To sing at motion picture show, 02/10/1911:4
To sing solo and duet at motion picture show, 02/10/1911:4
Proves popular, concludes engagement next week, 02/24/1911:1

Barnes, Foster F.
And wife employed at State Farm, 09/19/1913:1

Barnes, Mrs Crawford W.
Dies in automobile accident on way home from New Bedford, 02/14/1913:1

Barnett, Clara
Wed to George Edward Norris, 01/02/1914:4

Barney, Albert J.
Fairhaven man dies at age 76, 08/26/1910:3

Barney, Annie King
Wed to Henry Edward Purdon, 11/27/1914:4

Barney, George
Savory walks from Purchade to Warrentown to see newlyweds, 11/21/1913:3

Barney, George L.
White Oaks swamp yields litter of fox, 10/07/1910:4

Barney, George Leland
Wed to Miriam Holloway, 11/07/1913:6

Barney, George Leland, Jr.
Wedding described, 11/07/1913:1

Barney, Leland
Promoted by Keith company, 08/11/1911:2
Son born, 08/28/1914:5

Barney, William
Telephone installed at residence, 09/02/1910:1
Train sparks brush fire, 04/25/1913:1

Barnum, Phineas T.
Linwood Farms employee Robbins dies in accident, once offered job with traveling company, 09/22/1911:1
Heron Fuller joins Barnum & Bailey Circus, 05/24/1912:8

Baro, Margaret E.
Obituary, 03/04/1910:2

Barr, David
New Jersey man in court on larceny charge, 12/26/1913:1

Barrett, Mary
Fall River woman dies at age 50, 07/14/1911:2

Barrington, Harry
Files for bankruptcy, 07/19/1912:8

Barron, James
Taunton man dies at age 55, 01/02/1914:4
Titicut crossing tender dies, 01/02/1914:4

Barron, Michael J.
East Wareham man dies at age 53, 10/14/1910:5

Barros, Manuel
Bog worker killed by train, 06/16/1911:1
Dies at age 25, 06/16/1911:2
Inquest held into death, 07/28/1911:3

Barros, William J.
Boston man dies at age 33, 07/11/1913:4

Barrows, Bert
Hay missing from South Middleboro barn, 04/03/1914:1

Barrows, Charles
Steals money from Perkins, 06/19/1914:1

Barrows, E. Nelson
Property to be sold for unpaid taxes, 05/06/1910:2

Barrows, Ellen
Obituary, 02/25/1910:2
Funeral held at Rock, 03/04/1910:1
Dies in New York, 11/18/1910:5
Obituary, 11/25/1910:1

Barrows, Ellen J.
Widow of George W. dies at age 69, 02/25/1910:2

Barrows, F.L.
Takes prizes at Boston dog show, 02/25/1910:2
Dog "Twig" takes firsts and second at MA show, 06/24/1910:6
Gardener Tinkham uses successive method of gardening, 05/05/1911:3
Drives 1912 Peerless auto, 08/11/1911:4
William Tinkham gardener, 03/15/1912:6
Tinkham employs up-to-date methods with Barrows' cows, 04/26/1912:1
New hydroplane does great service on Assawompsett, 08/09/1912:8
And Wright open gunning stand at Green Point, 09/26/1913:1

Barrows, Fletcher L.
Couple welcomes a son, 01/07/1910:6
Purchases 1912 Pierce-Arrow, 10/27/1911:8
Replaces Arthur Leonard on National Bank board, 12/16/1910:6
Purchases 1912 Pierce-Arrow, 10/07/1911:4
Gardener Tinkham grows excellent produce, 03/22/1912:5
Driver Burgess exonerated by grand jury, 04/12/1912:1
Builds 23-hp boat, 04/26/1912:8
Index 1910 - 1914

Barrows, Fletcher L., cont.
Gardener Tinkham grows witloof-chicory, 05/10/1912:5
Purchases fine saddle horse from Maine parties, 07/19/1912:5
Sells blooded Guernsey to Waltham man, 07/19/1912:5
And Maxim build hydropolens, 07/19/1912:8
Looks after work of dredging Snake River between Assawompsett Lake and Long Pond, 11/01/1912:1
Barrows, Sarah T.
Funeral held in Hanover, 10/07/1914:2

Barrows, Fletcher L., Jr.
Sustains fractured arm in fall, 11/20/1914:5

Barrows, Fred
Son born, 09/09/1910:4
Resigns from Rock mill, employed by Mrs Winslow, 09/27/1912:1
Moves to Marion Rd, 10/18/1912:1
Vacates tenement at Rock, 10/18/1912:1
Moves to Brattleboro, VT, 05/29/1914:6
Daughter born, 08/28/1914:1

Barrows, Gustavus Leroy
Middleboro native dies at age 66, 09/08/1911:2
Barrows, Ina
Auction sale of personal, household and farm property (ad), 04/15/1910:4
Barrows, Lucy
Engaged to Alton Carver, 10/25/1912:1
Barrows, Lucy A. Dunham
Wed to Harry Banwell, 02/24/1911:2
Widow of Andrew dies at age 65, 02/17/1911:2
Barrows, Mrs E.A.
Recovers watch lost at trolley stop, 04/25/1913:1
Barrows, Mrs Fletcher L.
Purchases Green Point property from Low, 08/16/1912:8
Barrows, Ralph
Hand injured in mishap at Richards & Perkins bottling plant, 07/22/1910:4
Barrows, Ray F.
Trainman on crew piloting first train over Cape Cod Canal, 09/20/1912:8
Barrows, Sarah T.
Sells Leach place to Hayden, 10/04/1912:8
Barrows, Susan E.
Obituary, 01/03/1913:1
Widow of Harrison dies at age 90, 01/03/1913:5
Barry, Edward J.
Brockton couple celebrates 35th anniversary, 05/10/1912:3
Barry, George F.
Wed to Florence Ella May Somers, 04/28/1911:2
Barry, Thomas D.
Brockton man dies at age 50, 04/07/1911:4
Barstow, Elmer
Accepts post at Atlantic City, 09/09/1910:2
Barstow, Emily Morse
Wife of Henry B. dies at age 71, 10/07/1910:2
Obituary, 10/07/1910:3
Barstow, Mrs Frank
Takes a fall on Centre St, 03/06/1914:5
Barstow, Mrs Henry B.
Funeral held in Hanover, 10/07/1910:4
Bartis, Charles
To start grocery business in Brockton, 03/24/1911:4
Bartlett, Lewis
Visits old home here after 31 years, 09/02/1910:4
Bartlett, Louis
Thumb amputated after gun bursts 40 years ago, 08/25/1911:1
Barton, Charles A.
Dies at age 57, 02/02/1912:6
Barton, William D.
Funeral held at First Congregational, 09/12/1913:1
Providence man dies at age 51, 09/12/1913:4
Bartusas, Kazimiras
Wed to Josefa Zakaratskinte, 11/21/1913:3
Baseball
see also Childs, Kenneth L.; Deane, Bill; Dugan, Bill; Gammons, D. Melvern; Mendall, Ralph; Mendall, T.; Middleboro High School - Sports; Smythe, Harry W.
Former umpire, John Kelley, sent to State Farm for vagrancy, 02/04/1910:2
Former Middleboro pitcher Driscoll loses finger in mishap, 02/11/1910:4
Local man considers team formation, 04/22/1910:2
Coughlin will not manage local baseball team, 04/22/1910:4
Former resident Gammons suffers heart attack while pitching, 04/22/1910:4
Sullivan installs baseball score board at news stand, 04/22/1910:4
Local team gets uniforms from Athletics manager Mack, 05/20/1910:1
Married men play against singles in benefit game for nursing assoc, 07/22/1910:2
No more independent ball for Middleboro, play for Trolley league, 08/05/1910:1
Nursing Assoc benefits from married vs. singles game, 08/12/1910:2
Griffin injured by line drive to mouth, 08/12/1910:4
Nursing Assoc benefits to tune of $6.37, 08/19/1910:2
Single men defeat marrieds in Nursing Assoc benefit, 08/26/1910:2
Local team to acquire Dan Murphy, Pat Donahue, 09/23/1910:2
Murphy to play for local team, 09/23/1910:2
McDonald to play for Brockton, 09/30/1910:6
Middleboro loses pennant in Trolley League to Whitman, 10/07/1910:1
Film of championship game draws crowd to town house, 11/25/1910:6
Murphy in possession of 1868 copy of rules, 03/03/1911:4
Trolley League plans for summer, 03/03/1911:4
Trolley League meets, 03/17/1911:4
Meeting of Trolley League in Brockton, 03/31/1911:1
Trolley League sets schedule, 04/14/1911:4
Murray breaks collarbone in collision during game, 05/19/1911:1
Trolley League opens season under auspicious circumstances, 05/19/1911:1
Middleboro withdraws from Trolley League, 08/18/1911:2
Rock to have team with Harvey as manager, 08/18/1911:3
Sullivan announces baseball championship results by bulletin, 10/20/1911:8
Middleboro admitted to Bay State League, 03/01/1912:1
Fencer tries out for professional leagues, 03/22/1912:3
Number of locals try out for professional leagues, 03/22/1912:3
Town to be represented by two teams this season, 03/22/1912:5
Field owned by Peirce Trustees will not be used this year, 04/19/1912:1
Trolley League is no more, 04/19/1912:1
New league includes four local teams, 05/17/1912:1
Middleboro Athletics lineup, 05/24/1912:1
O’Toole and Murphy sell interest in local team to Belmont and other members, 05/31/1912:1
New club formed in Middleboro, Middleboro Speed Boys, 08/02/1912:1
Gazette thanks photographer of baseball team, Leon Alden, 08/16/1912:4
1912 Middleboro team (p), 08/16/1912:5
Middleboro team off to Maine for a week, 08/16/1912:5
1912 record of Middleboro team (t), 09/20/1912:4
Buck O’Brien breaking in, 10/04/1912:4
Sullivan provides fans up-to-date news of world series, 10/11/1912:5
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Baseball cont.
Former Middleboro baseballer Murray's career comes to end, 03/31/1913:5
Middleboro team manager probably J. Stearns Cushing, 04/11/1913:5
Murray captains Attleboro baseball team, 04/11/1913:5
McMillan to captain local team, 04/25/1913:1
Frank Shaw pitches for Manchester, NH team, 07/18/1913:1
California boys play well for local team, return home, 08/15/1913:5
Proposal for six-team league, 10/31/1913:5
New team, Middleboro Grays, organized by Boardman, 02/06/1914:5
School Street School principal plans grammar school league, 02/27/1914:8
Bernier to try out with Colonial League, 04/10/1914:5
Many former Middleboro players make up New Bedford league squad, 05/08/1914:8
Bearse organizes team for town, 05/15/1914:5
Peirce Trustees give permission to use North St grounds for Fall Brook team, 05/22/1914:1
Fall Brook team challenges Catholic Club (l) (Frank S. Thomas), 08/14/1914:1
Harry Sears gets tickets to World Series, 10/09/1914:4
Edgcomb prepares baseball diamond at playground, 10/16/1914:8
Young Men's Catholic Club team ends second season (p) (t), 10/23/1914:3
Bassett, Inez W.
Basketball
Bassett, Mrs W.H.
Bassett (Mr)
Bassett, Ina
Bassett, Arthur A.
Bassett, Inez R.
Bassett, Charles A.
Bassett, Ralph
Baskets and Basketry
see also Middleboro High School - Sports
Fox denies charges of professionalism against Gammons in basketball matter (l), 02/11/1910:3
Caswell slips playing basketball, gash over eye, 02/18/1910:4
Gammons signs with Randolph team of Bay State pro league, 11/11/1910:6
New team organized, College Five, 11/17/1911:4
School Street School girls form team, 09/19/1913:5
Basket and Basketry
Mabel Thompson builds small shop in which to make baskets, 11/11/1910:5
Princess Teeweelema to sell sweetgrass baskets at church aid sale, 11/29/1912:4
Bassett, R. Chester
Purchases interest in Greene's photo studio (ad), 03/21/1913:3
Bassett, Arthur A.
Wed to Nellie E. Benson, 08/04/1911:2
Bassett, Charles A.
Engaged to Lillian F. Roberts, 10/10/1913:1
Bassett, Ina
Swims from Monument Beach to Onset, 09/05/1913:8
Coaches Bridgewater High School play, 03/06/1914:8
Bassett, Inez
Attends Emerson College of Oratory, 09/30/1910:6
Swims one and one half miles at Onset, 07/21/1911:4
Resumes studies at Emerson College of Oratory, 10/06/1911:2
Participates in oratory at Emerson College, 04/04/1913:8
Participates in "The Lost Princess" at Emerson College, 05/16/1913:8
Acts in play at Emerson College of Oratory, 12/26/1913:8
Appointed to post at Ruskin College, 07/17/1914:5
Teaches at Ruskin College in Tennessee, 09/04/1914:5
Bassett, Inez R.
Wed to William E. Shaw, 03/31/1911:5
Bassett, Inez W.
Attends Emerson College of Oratory, 01/14/1910:6
Participates in "Senior Stunt" at Emerson College, 11/22/1912:5
Bassett (Mr)
Moves to South Carver, 02/25/1910:2
Officer at State Farm carpenter shop, 10/24/1913:1
Bassett, Mrs W.H.
Sells houselot on Cambridge St to Chestnut, 06/14/1912:4
Bassett, Ralph
Purchases W.W. Rogers & Co. (ad), 01/26/1912:8
Bassett, Ralph M.
Electrician does work in Hyannis, 05/24/1912:8
Bicyclist collides with motorcycle driven by Burger, 09/18/1914:1
Bassett, R.M.
Electrician (ad), 02/16/1912:8
Bastardy (see Illegitimacy)
Bastillo, Joseph
Drunk found wandering on Centre St, 04/21/1911:2
Batchelder, Alice
Grandfather dies in New Hampshire, 01/28/1910:3
Batchelder, Alice W.
School Street School teacher wed, 02/24/1911:1
Batchelder, Charles D.
Campello man chokes to death at age 54, 04/15/1910:3
Batchelder, Dorothy May
Infant daughter of Herbert W. and Elsie Moquin dies, 07/05/1912:4
Batchelder, F. Herbert
Montello St couple celebrates 26th anniversary, 05/13/1910:6
Tries out power boat at Onset, 05/17/1912:5
Batchelder, Herbert
Loses several chickens to thief, 09/06/1912:1
Batchelder, Herbert W.
Holloway to build cottage house on Montello St, 07/29/1910:4
Daughter born, 12/04/1914:8
Batchelder, Marion
Ill with scarlet fever, 04/19/1912:1
Batchelder, Sarah
Pratt puts in cellar, Holloway builds cottage house, 04/26/1912:8
Bates, Albert A.
Obituary, 09/30/1910:5
Bates, C.H.
To head up new superintendents organization, 11/11/1910:6
Purchases Ford touring car, 05/17/1912:4
Bates, Charles H.
Pennsylvania man dies at age 57, 03/18/1910:2
Speaks at meeting of New England school superintendents, 05/17/1912:4
Bates, David M.
Plymouth man dies at age 77, 03/10/1911:3
Bates, Grace C.
Engaged to J. Alden Miller, Jr., 10/25/1912:1
Bates, Grace Clair
Wed to John Alden Miller, Jr., 10/01/1912:4
Bates, Grace Claire
Engaged to John Alden Miller, Jr., 04/12/1912:4, 10/11/1912:8
Wedding described, 11/01/1912:1
Bates, Marcia P.
Bridgewater woman dies, 01/07/1910:4
Bates (Mr)
Dog killed by trolley car, 09/09/1910:2
Moves to East Grove St, 04/14/1911:2
Batten, Lena
Wed to Howard Walden Ellis, 09/30/1910:6
Battles, Alta
Assistant to Washburn at Plympton vacation home for children, 07/04/1913:8
Battles, Alta E.
Teaches in Valley, VT, 04/28/1911:4
Teaches in Valley, VT, 04/28/1911:4
New teacher at Fall Brook School, 08/30/1912:1
Battles, Eben
Dies at Bournedale, 04/10/1914:8
Battles, Kenneth
Employed at Pierce hardware, 09/15/1911:4
Bauder, George
Dies in Boston after mishap at rail yard, 01/06/1911:3
Judge renders findings on death of, 01/27/1911:1
Bauder, George W.
Inquest held into death of, 12/30/1910:2
Baxendale, Thomas A.

Brockton man dies at age 70, 04/15/1910:3

Baxter, Myron W.

Cuts hand with ax while setting up stone crusher, 07/03/1914:5

Baxter, Obed L.

Fined for throwing glass bottle from auto at centre, 08/07/1914:1

Baxter, Willard

Employed in South Carolina, 06/05/1914:8

Bay State Orchestra

Former Assawampsett Orchestra members organize, 09/19/1913:5

Manager Kennedy resigns, replaced by Miller, 12/11/1914:8

Bay State Street Railway Co.

Formed by merger of Old Colony and the Boston & Northern street railway companies, 08/18/1911:3

Frank Lewis conductor, 08/25/1911:2

Extends electric express service, 09/15/1911:3

Extends of service a success, 09/29/1911:4

Ganley resigns as agent, replaced by Duffy, 09/08/1911:4

Extends electric express service (p), 09/08/1911:2

Frank Lewis conductor, 08/25/1911:2

Formed by merger of Old Colony and the Boston & Northern street railway companies, 08/18/1911:3

Manager Kennedy resigns, replaced by Miller, 12/11/1914:8

Former Assawampsett Orchestra members organize, 09/19/1913:5

Manager Kennedy resigns, replaced by Miller, 12/11/1914:8

Installs new switch at Centre St and Main St, 12/06/1912:5

Agent Herbert Faulkner resigns, replaced by Ralph Sparks, 11/01/1912:2

Installs new switch at Centre St and Main St, 12/06/1912:5

Time table changes (ad), 01/03/1913:4

Inspector assesses opinions of new schedule, 01/10/1913:8

Installs new, smoother trucks under cars, 01/17/1913:5

Agent Herbert Faulkner resigns, replaced by Ralph Sparks, 11/01/1912:2

Installs new switch at Centre St and Main St, 12/06/1912:5

Time table changes (ad), 01/03/1913:4

Inspector assesses opinions of new schedule, 01/10/1913:8

Installs new, smoother trucks under cars, 01/17/1913:5

Bradbury's condition improves, 10/25/1912:5

Trolley accident victim Bradbury still in critical condition, 10/18/1912:4

Increases wages for street car men, 09/20/1912:7

Trolley collides with Copeland's car, 08/09/1912:8

Wiring at Four Corners replaced, 08/02/1912:8

Accepts Workingmen's Compensation Act, 08/02/1912:1

Wiring at Four Corners replaced, 08/02/1912:8

Trolley collides with Copeland's car, 08/09/1912:8

Increases wages for street car men, 09/20/1912:7

New Bedford mayor calls for improved service to Middleboro, 07/26/1912:8

Bradbury's condition improves, 10/25/1912:5

Agent Herbert Faulkner resigns, replaced by Ralph Sparks, 11/01/1912:2

Installs new switch at Centre St and Main St, 12/06/1912:5

Time table changes (ad), 01/03/1913:4

Inspector assesses opinions of new schedule, 01/10/1913:8

Installs new, smoother trucks under cars, 01/17/1913:5

Bradbury's condition improves, 10/25/1912:5

Agent Herbert Faulkner resigns, replaced by Ralph Sparks, 11/01/1912:2

Installs new switch at Centre St and Main St, 12/06/1912:5

Time table changes (ad), 01/03/1913:4

Inspector assesses opinions of new schedule, 01/10/1913:8

Installs new, smoother trucks under cars, 01/17/1913:5

Adds new express car from New Bedford, 04/11/1913:1

Caterpillars make tracks slippery, 06/06/1913:5

President on inspection tour in Lakeville, 07/18/1913:1

Air compressor leaks cause slight clash, 07/25/1913:8

Assistant foreman at Leonard & Barrows, 01/03/1913:8

Hires Middleboro Commercial Band for concert series, 02/09/1912:8

Plan replacement of rails on South Main St, 03/01/1912:8

Quindley trains as conductor, 04/12/1912:5

Bradbury rescues 4-year-old son from in front of trolley, terribly injured herself, 10/10/1912:1

Trolley accident victim Bradbury still in critical condition, 10/18/1912:4

Bradbury's condition improves, 10/25/1912:5

Agent Herbert Faulkner resigns, replaced by Ralph Sparks, 11/01/1912:2

Installs new switch at Centre St and Main St, 12/06/1912:5

Martin in charge of overhead work, 12/27/1912:5

Schedule change, 01/03/1913:4

Oak St homestead purchased by Wholey, 01/05/1912:4

Knowlton vacates tenement, 05/12/1911:2

Beals, Walter L.

Candidate for vacancy on library board, 01/28/1910:3

Attends Building and Loan Assoc meeting in Michigan, 08/04/1911:4

Purchases Pierce homestead on East Grove St, 12/01/1911:8

Occupies Peirce homestead on East Grove St, 12/29/1911:8

Purchases new Hudson, 04/19/1912:1

Purchases Blanding property in Carver, 05/23/1913:8

Treasurer of Middleborough Co-operative Bank (p), 09/25/1914:2

Sells property in Carver to Henry Shaw, 11/06/1914:4

Bearese, Alvan W.

Daughter born, 05/08/1914:1

Sprains ankle playing ball, 05/23/1913:1

Bearese, Alvin W.

New principal of Pratt Free School, 07/12/1912:1

Bearese, A.M.

Postmaster named president of New England Assoc (p), 10/13/1911:6

Served first term as postmaster in 1893, 03/22/1912:1

Encouraged to run for Congress (p), 05/01/1914:3

Middleboro postmaster retires (p), 07/03/1914:1

Purchases Reed place in Chatham, 09/25/1913:8

Assumes management of New England Rug Co. (ad), 10/23/1914:8

Bearese, Ernest

Leaves employ of W.C. Thomas, works for Old Colony Street Railway, 02/04/1910:2

Wed to Malcolm E. Wallace, 11/11/1910:4

Wed to Susie Tinkham, 05/27/1910:1

Wedding described, 05/27/1910:1

Wed to Susie Tinkham, 05/27/1910:2

Rents tenement in Martha Smith's house, 12/09/1910:2

Employed at Onset meat market for summer, 08/09/1912:1

Occupies Gibbs tenement, 04/18/1913:1

Kills first deer at Rock, 11/21/1913:1

Bazinet, Peter

Head baker resigns from State Farm, 04/21/1911:2

Bazinet, Mary Alma

Wedding described, 10/03/1913:1

Bazinet, Mary A.

Wed to Manuel J. Sylvia, 10/03/1913:4
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Bease, Ernest cont.
Lucky hunter gets deer, fox, 11/28/1913:1
Daughter born, 11/20/1914:4

Bease, Mercie B.
Obituary, 05/01/1914:8

Bease (Mr)
Moves from Hyannis to Hunt house, 01/20/1911:2
Moves family to State Farm, 02/03/1911:2
Appointed chair of committee of MA State Board of Trade, 11/17/1911:4
Purchases Mitchell touring car, 07/19/1912:5
Occupies Pratt house, 11/15/1912:1
Postmaster gets raise due to increase in business, 06/06/1913:5
Acquires very desirable property in Chatham, 09/05/1913:1

Bease, Mrs Charles
Matron of women's prison at State Farm, 01/17/1913:1

Bease, Will
Has good supply of ice, 01/28/1910:1
Ice house full, 03/03/1911:3
Gives up meat route due to nonpaying customers, 05/26/1911:2
Employed at Onset, 07/14/1911:2
And Smith and Tripp build barn for McLeod, 02/14/1913:5

Bease, William
Employed at Leonard & Barrows, 02/02/1912:1

Beaton, Eleanor
Wed to Nathan Eaton, son born, 10/07/1910:4

Beattie, Mary
Engaged to Solon W. Cornish, 08/25/1911:2

Beatty, William
Chief Swift nabs unregistered motorcycle, 03/25/1910:1
Civil case concerns repair of auto, attention to injured hand, 11/04/1910:1
Middleboro man arrested in Provincetown, 07/21/1911:4
In charge of repairs at Ellis' tailor shop, 02/07/1913:8

Beaudette, Arthur
Pleads not guilty to vagrancy, 04/28/1911:1

Beautification
Scattered handbills, other paper problem for street department (l)
(Commentator), 05/06/1910:2
Arrangements perfected for "Clean-up and Paint-up Day", 04/24/1914:5
"Clean-up and Paint-up Day" meeting (ad), 04/24/1914:8
"Clean Up and Paint Up" meeting attracts scant audience, 05/01/1914:1
Program for "Clean Up and Paint Up" week, 05/01/1914:1
Rock included in "Clean Up and Paint Up" week, 05/01/1914:4

Beckman, Almeda May
Engaged to Alan D. Smith, 12/02/1910:6

Beckman, Almeda M.
Wedding described, 07/07/1911:2

Beckman, Harry Ellsworth
Engaged to Laura Evelyn Woodward, 05/05/1911:2
Wed to Laura Evelyn Woodward, 07/07/1911:2
Wedding described, 07/07/1911:2

Beckman, Ruth
Brief prediction from 1912 high school class prophet, 06/28/1912:6
New clerk at Keith's insurance office, 07/12/1912:8

Beckwith, Harry
Daughter born, 03/10/1911:4

Beckwith, H.L.
House narrowly escapes forest fire, 05/12/1911:6

Bedro, Esther
Team hit by automobile, 08/02/1912:1

Beech, John B.
Engaged to Annie M. Cronan, 04/07/1911:6
Wedding described, 04/21/1911:1
Wed to Annie M. Cronan, 04/21/1911:2

Beechwoods School
Forbes resigns, replaced by Pierce, 05/26/1911:2

Beers, Herbert S.
Engaged to Bertha Benson, 05/30/1913:2
Wed to Bertha A. Benson, 06/20/1913:4

Beers, Herbert Stewart
Engaged to Bertha Benson, 09/13/1912:1
Wedding described, 06/20/1913:1

Beers, Madeleine
Engaged to William Buck Crossley, 04/11/1913:5
Wedding described, 10/31/1913:1

Beers, Madeline
Engaged to William B. Crossley, 10/17/1913:5
Wed to William B. Crossley, 10/31/1913:4

Beers, S.G.
Sells Nelson's Grove cottage to Taunton parties, 07/22/1910:1
Sells cottage at Nelson's Grove to Rhodes, 08/12/1910:2

Bees and Beekeeping
Leonard finds bee tree on premises, 10/21/1910:2

Belcher, Eddie
Gives a verse in poem: Up the Line at George E's by Linwood, 01/26/1912:6

Belcher, Frederic T.
Obituary, 09/20/1912:1

Belcher, Frederic Thomas
Dies at age 79, 09/20/1912:4

Belden, Elizabeth
Principal of Dartmouth grammar school, 08/11/1911:4

Belden, John
Electrician, antiques dealer (ad), 01/02/1914:7

Belden, John A.
Resigns from Cloverdale store, employed at State Farm, 01/13/1911:2
Wires State Farm apparatus for electricity, 03/08/1912:5
Resident of Oak St house hit by stubborn fire, 04/19/1912:1
Has mother cat raising motherless puppy, 05/03/1912:3
Opens electrical supply store on Thatcher's Row, 12/12/1913:8
Opens watch repair shop with Pierce (ad), 02/06/1914:8
Agent for Bryan-Marsh Mazda lamp (ad), 03/06/1914:8

Beliveau, Delina
Wife of John dies at age 58, 08/08/1913:4

Bell, Anna H.
Wellfleet woman dies at age 27, 06/21/1912:4

Bell, Charles E.
Fire at house at 8 Everett St, owned by Lincoln, 05/27/1910:6
Completes 25 years employment at Clark & Cole Co. and its successors, 10/03/1913:8

Bell, Clarence J.
Daughter born, 08/11/1911:2

Bell, Ellis
New clerk at Tripp's, 04/29/1910:6

Bell, Hattie L.
Wed to John J. O'Malley, 07/11/1913:4

Bell, John Robert
South Boston man dies at age 21, 04/01/1910:2

Bell, Mrs Charles E.
Funeral held at Central Methodist Church, 03/08/1912:4
Obituary, 03/15/1912:1

Bell, Sarah T.
Wife of Charles E. dies at age 44, 03/01/1912:4
Bennett, Roy
Sisson's wagon, driven by White, collides with Bennett's motorcycle, 05/16/1913:5

Bennett, Roy A.
Knocked unconscious in motorcycle mishap, 07/11/1913:5

Benoit, Celina
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 08/11/1913:3

Benoit, Louis
Southbridge man dies at age 45, 07/31/1914:4

Benoit, Paul
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 08/11/1913:3
Cronan and Moody purchase property at auction, 09/22/1911:2
Caretaker at St. Mary's Cemetery, 02/07/1913:5, 09/26/1913:1

Benoit, Phillip
Wins auto given away by Boynton & Son, 05/15/1914:1

Benson, Albion K.
East Bridgewater man dies at age 89, 01/26/1912:3

Benson, Anna
Pens verse for Phinney's 50th anniversary, 07/11/1913:1

Benson, Arthur
Couple welcomes a son, 01/28/1910:4

Benson, Benjamin H.
Plymouth man dies at age 82, 05/26/1911:5
Obituary, 06/02/1911:3

Benson, Bertha
Wins scholarship to Conservatory of Music in Boston, 07/05/1912:1
Engaged to Herbert Stewart Beers, 09/13/1912:1
Engaged to Herbert S. Beers, 05/30/1913:2
Wed in South Middleboro, 06/27/1913:1

Benson, Bertha A.
Teacher of pianoforte and harmony (ad), 05/13/1910:6
Wed to Herbert S. Beers, 06/20/1913:4

Benson, Bertha Alice
Wedding described, 06/20/1913:1

Benson, Early R.
Pleads not guilty to lewd and lascivious behavior, 09/06/1912:1

Benson, Elizabeth
Replaces teacher Lane at Bell School, 01/07/1910:5

Benson, Elizabeth H.
Teacher at Assawampsett School, 09/13/1912:6

Benson, Elmer
Wed to Abbie H.M. Boardman, 11/15/1912:4

Benson, George G.
Harness maker (ad), 07/15/1910:2
Harness maker's neck in bandages after mishap, 08/09/1912:8
Purchases Clark place on Benton St, 07/31/1914:5

Benson, George S.
Rockland man dies at age 31, 03/10/1911:2
Obituary, 03/17/1911:3

Benson, Gustave
Dies at age 77, 06/13/1913:4
Obituary, 06/20/1913:1

Benson, Jabez
Carver man dies, 01/14/1910:5

Benson, Jabez.
see also John L. Benson & Co.
Sets out acre of strawberries, 04/29/1910:2
Strawberries rot on vine after wet spell, 06/24/1910:5
Starts box board mill for season, 12/25/1914:1

Benson, John
Bags two fox, 10/11/1912:1
Bags a fox, 10/18/1912:5
Chimney fire quickly extinguished, 02/13/1914:4

Benson, John A.
Apple trees uprooted during tempest, 07/28/1911:3

Benson, John E.
And Cushman seek reputation as rabbit hunters, 12/01/1911:1
Shoots fox, 02/16/1912:5
Fur traders seek fox hunter, 03/01/1912:4
Resumes working for NE Telephone Co., 03/29/1912:4

Benson, John E. cont.
Engaged in telephone business in Plymouth, 05/24/1912:4
Employed at telephone exchange, 07/19/1912:5
Shoots five fox this season, 11/15/1912:1

Benson, John L.
see also John L. Benson & Co.
Assessor retires (l), 01/28/1910:1
Contracts to supply screens, separators to Hanson cranberry company, 08/05/1910:2
Severs thumb in mishap at mill, 09/23/1910:3
Tax collector's notice, 09/30/1910:2
Kate Benson purchases property for taxes due and cost of sale, 11/04/1910:2
Auction sale of real estate (ad), 02/03/1911:4
List of buyers in recent auction, 02/10/1911:4
Purchases portion of Benson property at auction, 02/10/1911:4

Benson, John S.
Rockland couple return to live in South Middleboro, 05/19/1911:5

Benson, Joseph
Obituary, 10/21/1910:1

Benson, Kate A.
Purchases J.L. Benson property for taxes due and cost of sale, 11/04/1910:6
Tax collector's sale, 10/24/1913:7

Benson, M.
Calendar sales fraudulent, 11/14/1913:5

Benson, Marcus
Funeral held in Fairhaven, 10/07/1910:2

Benson, Mary A.
see also John L. Benson & Co.
Auction sale of real estate (ad), 02/03/1911:4
List of buyers in recent auction, 02/10/1911:4
Obituary, 08/16/1912:1

Benson, Mary Anna
Wife of John S. dies at age 75, 08/16/1912:4

Benson (Mr)
South Middleboro mill up and running again, 02/10/1911:1

Benson, Mrs George G.
Transfers from Bell School to Upper Four Corners School, 06/24/1910:5

Benson, Myra E.
Daughter of Rufus falls, breaks leg, 03/25/1910:5

Benson, Nellie E.
Wed to Arthur A. Bassett, 08/04/1911:2

Benson, Pauline
Burial in Bridgewater, 03/01/1912:1

Benson, Pauline R.
Widow of Jonah dies at age 77, 03/01/1912:4

Benson, Philander W.
Bridgewater man dies at age 56, 02/03/1911:2
Obituary, 02/03/1911:2

Benson, R.T.
Receives from diphtheria, 02/03/1911:2

Benson, Rufus T.
Thomastown teacher knewlton boards with, 09/06/1912:1

Benson, T.A.
New Bedford couple married 25 years, 09/22/1911:2

Benson's Pond
Carver parties petition to build bog, 01/28/1910:4
Pond controversy heard at State House hearing, 03/18/1910:1
Joint legislative committee visits, 03/18/1910:6
Use for cranberry bog to be decided, 04/01/1910:4
State Harbor and Land Commissioners calls for comment on commercial use, 09/16/1910:2
Harbor and Land Commission meets in South Middleboro, 09/30/1910:2
Public hearing begins at State House, 10/28/1910:5
Sale and use up for review again, 02/10/1911:3
Petitioner withdraws, case dropped, 02/24/1911:3
Sale of state's water rights causes controversy, 02/07/1913:2
Bent, John
   Carver man dies, 01/14/1910:5
   Lets place to Augustin Roy, 11/28/1913:5
Bent, Otis
   Recollections of East Middleborou (l) (A.H. Soule), 03/29/1912:6
   Missouri man recalls drowning death (l) (Chas. L. Shaw), 10/09/1914:2
Benton, Charles
   Officer at State Farm, 11/29/1912:1
Benton, Charles A.
   Officer at State Farm, 11/10/1911:1, 02/09/1912:1
   Moves to State Farm, 01/10/1913:1
Benton, Charles Albert
   Obituary, 01/24/1913:1
Benton, Henry
   Tax collector's sale, 09/26/1913:7
Benton, Lena M.
   Moves to Brockton, 10/24/1913:1
Benton (Mr)
   Rents tenement from Mrs Hunt, 05/12/1911:2
Benton, Sarah A.
   Moves to Brockton, 10/24/1913:1
Benway, Adolph
   Thief makes call on clothesline, 10/17/1913:5
   Thief makes call on clothesline, 10/17/1913:5
Benway, Adolph
   Appeals to experts to rid cellar of skunk, 11/15/1912:8
Benway, Joseph
   Has cellar constructed for cottage on Everett St, 08/18/1911:4
   Thief makes call on clothesline, 10/17/1913:5
Benway, Joseph Q.
   New member of Chemical Engine Co., 05/17/1912:5
Bergen, Peter
   Loses valuable horse to pneumonia, 03/18/1910:2
Bergen, William
   Stolen bicycle still missing, 04/29/1910:6
   Taunton man charged with theft of bicycle from Bergen, 08/12/1910:4
Bergeron, Frank
   Fare follows loss of luggage, 05/27/1910:2
Bergstrom, John S.
   Campello mason killed in explosion, 08/19/1910:3
Berriault, Oliver
   Charged with assault, 06/07/1912:5
Berries
   see also Huckleberries; Strawberries
   Bridgewater man loses half-bushel in Lakeville swamp, 08/19/1910:2
   State inspector here to examine boxes, 06/16/1911:4
   Whortleberries arrive 40 years ago, 07/07/1911:1
   Pickers thick in North Middleboro, 08/11/1911:2
   Westgate forwarded 3,260 quarts 40 years ago, 10/20/1911:1
   Drake harvests late raspberries, 10/11/1912:8
   Chace spends night in pothouse swamp after late berry picking, 08/08/1913:8
   Mrs Carver bakes good pies, cakes with September crop, 09/26/1913:1
   Wrightington picks bushel of blueberries, 07/24/1914:1
Berry, Caroline
   Yarmouth woman dies at age 98, 02/17/1911:3
Berry, Charles E.
   Attleboro man dies at age 32, 07/11/1913:4
Berry, Clarrington H.
   Lightning strike damages shingles and chimney, 03/20/1914:1
Berry, Clifton E.
   Purchases School St cottage from Snow, 04/01/1910:4
   Petition for administration of estate, 04/07/1911:5
   C. Ruth Berry appointed estate administrator, 04/28/1911:4
   Administratrix granted license to sell real estate, 09/15/1911:4
Berry, Clifton W.
   Dies in Boston at age 24, 03/24/1911:2
   Obituary, 03/24/1911:2
Berry, Gladys
   Cornetist turns down offer from Maine, 04/01/1910:4
   Soloist at Bridgewater band concert, 06/24/1910:6
   Declines offers of engagements, 07/29/1910:4
   Cornetist begins engagement at Boston theater, 06/23/1911:6
   Returns from Boston engagement, entertains numerous offers, 07/28/1911:4
   Plays in Hyannis while on vacation, 08/25/1911:4
   Renders cornet solo at Bridgewater concert, 07/26/1912:1
   Plays with Bridgewater band in Onset, 08/02/1912:8
   Cornet soloist at Hyannis picture house, 07/18/1913:8
   Performs cornet solo at Commercial Band concert, 07/31/1914:8
   Plays week-long engagement at Hyannis, 08/21/1914:3
   Fills engagement at People's festival in Onset, 09/04/1914:5
Berry, Persis S.
   Burial in Bridgewater, 07/25/1913:8
The Bertra Shop
   Sweet shop opens in bank building, 10/02/1914:4
   Full line of sweets and refreshments (ad), 10/02/1914:8
Bertrand, John
   Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 08/25/1911:3
Berule, Mary Louise
   Wed to Prosper Dufresne, 08/23/1912:4
Berysten, Anna C.
   Worcesters woman dies at age 25, 07/12/1912:4
Besse, Christina
   Makes repairs to piazza at Union St residence, 04/14/1911:2
Besse, Daniel
   Traveling salesman, 09/08/1911:2
   Trades motor boat for auto, 08/15/1913:5
   Garage built at Union St home, 08/22/1913:5
   And Fred Lang purchase cranberry property from Short, 11/28/1913:8
Besse, Lottie N.
   Wed to Fred Lang, 09/02/1910:2
   Wedding described, 09/02/1910:2
Besse, Marion E.
   Struck and killed by auto driven by Nickerson, 04/25/1913:1
   Inquiry held in death of, 05/02/1913:5
Besvedetti, Nickolas
   And family taken to State Farm for tuberculosis treatment, 05/03/1912:3
Betty's Neck
   John Cutworth and others prevail in bill in equity against Abbie Cutworth, 06/16/1911:3
Betty's Neck Cranberry Company
   Purchases Chase motor truck, 01/30/1914:8
B.F. Tripp & Co.
   Interior changes made, new fixtures in candy department, 02/18/1910:4
   No special sale due to interior improvement (ad), 02/18/1910:4
   Renovations reveal results of old fire, 02/25/1911:4
   No special sale due to interior improvement (ad), 02/18/1910:4
   Installs new soda fountain, Bell new clerk, 04/29/1910:6
   Installs cigarette storage unit, 04/01/1910:4
   Installs new soda fountain, 04/01/1910:4
   Installs new soda fountain, Bell new clerk, 04/29/1910:6
   Installs new soda fountain, 05/13/1910:6
   Installs new soda fountain, 05/13/1910:6
   New soda fountain (ad), 05/13/1910:6
   Repeatedly run out of ice cream, 07/15/1910:4
   New electric fan installed over fountain, 08/05/1910:4
Bicycles and Bicycling

- Accidents

Staten Island man stops on Providence to Provincetown trip, 06/30/1911:1
Ellis Wilbur's bicycle stolen from shed, 06/02/1911:1
Moosup, CT students bike to Vaughan charged with riding wheel on sidewalk, 08/12/1910:4
Taunton man charged with theft of bicycle from Bergen, 08/12/1910:4
Raymond reports bicycle stolen, 08/12/1910:4

see also

Smith's missing bicycle a friendly prank, 03/28/1913:5
Plymouth man arrested for theft, 08/23/1912:1
Employs James McQuade, 08/28/1914:1
Employs John Crawshaw, 08/07/1914:8
Employs Ralph McQuade, 07/31/1914:8
Employs Robert Shurtleff, 07/24/1914:8
Employs Clifford Keith, 07/24/1914:8
Ice cream parlor refinished, 05/22/1914:5
Crawshaw new manager, 10/24/1913:5

Bicycles stolen from Keith factory employee Clark, 08/14/1914:8
Cushing and Leland embark on bicycle trip to New Hampshire,
Stets' stolen bicycle recovered, 08/22/1913:8
Stets reports theft of bicycle, 08/15/1913:5
New Bedford youth attempts to sell stolen goods, 05/23/1913:5
Coates' larceny case continued, 04/25/1913:1
Three bicycles stolen from Keith factory employees, 04/18/1913:5
Coates' larceny case continued, 04/25/1913:1
Abandoned bike turned over to Chief Snow, 05/16/1913:4
New Bedford youth attempts to sell stolen goods, 05/23/1913:5
Cushing and Ryder report stolen bicycles, 08/08/1913:8
Stets reports theft of bicycle, 08/15/1913:5
Stets' stolen bicycle recovered, 08/22/1913:8
Bicycles stolen from boarders at Marra house, 12/26/1913:8
Cushing and Leander embark on bicycle trip to New Hampshire, 06/26/1914:4
Bicycle stolen from Keith factory employee Clark, 08/14/1914:8

"Random Rambler" makes observations about town (I), 10/23/1914:5

Bicycles and Bicycling - Accidents cont.

McLeod strikes head in fall from bicycle, 07/24/1914:5
Motorcyclist Burger collides with bicycle ridden by Bassett, 09/18/1914:1
Richmond and schoolmate collide, 11/13/1914:1

Bigamy

Peculiar case has Middleton link, 11/27/1914:1

Billiards

see also Pasztor & Klar; Peckham, A.M.; Redlon, Sumner I.
License granted for former "Aragon" house, 05/13/1910:6
License granted for Darrow building, 06/10/1910:6
Hathaway opens American Billiard Parlor (ad), 10/20/1911:8
Prof Lewis of New York gives exhibition at American Billiard Parlor, 09/27/1912:6
Philies Fortin purchases pool hall in Pasztor & Klar building, 12/13/1912:8
Cerr J. Fortin takes over hall from Luke and Theodore, 12/20/1912:5
Donato sells pool room to Cushing, 05/02/1913:1
Joseph Fortin granted pool room license, 05/02/1913:1
Pool table installed in School St engine house, 07/04/1913:1
Joseph Fortin granted pool room license, 05/01/1914:8
Jabbott purchases bowling alley, pool hall in Sullivan building, 09/18/1914:1
Jabbott opening of bowling alley and pool room (ad), 09/18/1914:8

Billings, Fred

Returns from Maine to work at Keith factory, 09/06/1912:1

Billings, G.W.

Manager of Pilgrim Farm, 05/29/1914:3

Bird Hunting

Game laws published after many inquiries, 09/23/1910:3
Quail released by game commission, 09/23/1910:4
Tispaquin stand opens with some success, 10/07/1910:4
Quail plentiful, partridge and woodcock scarce, 10/14/1910:2
Peirse bags good number of ducks at Assawompsett, 10/21/1910:6
Gunning stands in readiness, 10/28/1910:6
Geese flying well, 12/02/1910:6
Commissioner encourages feeding of quail, 12/23/1910:4
Quail hunting expected to be good, 09/22/1911:6
Fies shoots horned owl, 10/06/1911:5
Boston sportmen at Snipput Pond, 11/17/1911:6
Partridge and quail weather the cold, 01/19/1912:8
Thomas kills hawk with wing span of 4 feet, 07/12/1912:4
Season opens, 09/27/1912:2
Quail plentiful, partridge scarce, 10/04/1912:8
Quail more numerous than usual, 10/11/1912:5
Quail so thick postman had to slow down, 10/11/1912:5
Quail and partridge seasons end, 11/15/1912:5
Ducks and geese aplenty at gun stands, 11/22/1912:5
Wright and Barrows open running stand at Green Point, 09/26/1913:1
Quail plentiful after mild winter, 09/26/1913:4
Rose gets four ducks with single shot, 10/31/1913:8
Duck hunting good at Green Point stand, 12/05/1913:8
Game commissioner Pratt sets up 35 feeding stations, 02/27/1914:8
Peter Heron succeeds in trapping hawk, 08/14/1914:1
Quail unusually plentiful, 09/25/1914:8

Hunters enjoy successful season, 11/13/1914:5

Birds

Bluebirds, occasional robin herald spring, 03/18/1910:1
Brockton man finds quail eggs in Middleboro woods, majority hatch, 11/11/1910:6
Bluebirds sighted in South Middleboro, 03/24/1911:1
Sylvester captures white robin 40 years ago, 07/07/1911:1
Whitney captures and cares for owls, 12/15/1911:5
Warden Pratt request grain be scattered, 02/09/1912:8
Johnson has partridge mothering hen chicks, 06/21/1912:5
Geese head south, 09/06/1912:8
English pheasants spotted on South Main St, 10/25/1912:5
Pheasant apparently dies from contact with telephone wire, 11/22/1912:1
Wild geese sighted heading north, 01/31/1913:1
Bisbee, R.E.  
Bisbee (Miss)  
Bisbee, Lizzie C.  
Bisbee, Chester L.  
Bisbee, Betsy  
Bisbee, Joseph  
Bisbee, Eva  
Bisbee, Robert E.  
Bisbee, William  

Births  
Notice to physicians, midwives and householders, 02/20/1911:4  
New law regarding births, 04/12/1912:2  

Births - Lakeville  
Nineteen in 1910, 03/03/1911:3  
Statistics from 40 years ago, 03/10/1911:1  

Births - Middleboro  
One hundred eighty one recorded in 1909, 02/11/1910:2  
Six pairs twins in 1909, 03/11/1910:4  
Statistics for 1910, 02/17/1911:4  
Keeping pace with deaths here, 02/03/1911:2  
Statistics for 1911, 02/09/1912:8  
Many first names missing from report, 01/10/1913:8  
Statistics for 1913, 01/30/1914:8  

Bisam, Albert  
Burglar dies of fright, 03/21/1913:4  

Bisbee, Andrew  
Auction sale of property (ad), 05/17/1912:8  
Cherry St farm sold to Sturges, 08/16/1912:8  

Bisbee, Andrew J.  
Petition for administration of estate, 01/21/1910:3  
Chester Bisbee appointed estate administrator, 02/18/1910:4  
Farm leased to Harvey, 04/22/1910:4  

Bisbee, Betsey  
Portion of estate sold to Richardson for bog, 12/23/1910:4  

Bisbee, Betsy C.  
Petition for administration of estate, 02/06/1914:6  

Bisbee, Betsie L.  
Sells portions of Cherry St farm to Field and Cromwell, 07/25/1913:5  

Bisbee, Betsy  
Moves to Rhode Island, 01/14/1910:6  

Bisbee, Chester L.  
Railroad man promoted, 05/16/1913:7  

Bisbee, Eva  
Purchases house lot from Elmes, 07/22/1910:2  

Bisbee, Joseph  
Returns to school at Kent's Hill, ME, 09/12/1913:1  
Employed by Lyman P. Thomas, 07/31/1914:1  

Bisbee, Lizzie C.  
Harry Maxim appointed estate administrator, 03/06/1914:8  

Bisbee, MISS  
Music teacher in Watertown, 09/06/1912:1  

Bisbee, R.E.  
Appointed pastor of South Middleboro ME Church, 04/05/1912:1  
Waits to occupy parsonage as Wallace is quarantine with scarlet fever, 04/12/1912:1  
Arrives at South Middleboro parsonage, 06/28/1912:4  
Re-appointed to South Middleboro church, 04/11/1913:1  
Appointed chair of commission on minimum wage, 11/20/1914:8  

Bisbee, Robert E.  
Nominated as member of Minimum Wage Commission, 10/23/1914:1  

Bisbee, Sylvanus  
Dies at age 78, 09/29/1911:2  
Obituary, 09/29/1911:2  

Bisbee, William  
Moves to home purchased from Crossman, 05/06/1910:3  
Grading lawns, 05/02/1913:1  

Bispees, Betsy C.  
Dies at age 77, 01/30/1914:6  

Bishop, Georgianna  
Purchases Parker farm at Waterville, 06/10/1910:1  
Improvements made to Waterville house, 10/06/1911:5  

Bishop, H.M.  
Rock couple celebrates 21st anniversary, 05/17/1912:4  

Bishop, Howard  
Recovering from measles, 06/06/1913:4  

Bishop, J.F.  
Harvests cranberries, 09/02/1910:2  
Wedding described, 12/01/1911:1  
And LeBaron purchase Westgate's bog, 08/16/1912:1  

Bishop, Israel F.  
Weds to Rebecca M. Dunham, 12/01/1911:6  

Bishop, J.K.  
House wired for electricity, 02/28/1913:1  

Bishop (Mr)  
Builds screen house near Rock bog, 07/14/1911:2  
And LeBaron put in more bogs, 04/05/1912:1  
Sells Smith St house lot to Charron, 06/28/1912:4  

Bishop, Sue  
Ill with measles, 05/23/1913:1  

Bishop, Susan  
Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 09/29/1911:2  
Victim of German measles, 05/24/1912:4  
Starts third year at Bridgewater Normal School, 09/12/1913:1  

Bishop, Susan A.  
Class of 1910 statistician (p), 07/01/1910:2  
To do post-grad work at high school here, 09/09/1910:4  
To attend Jackson College, 06/16/1911:2  
Attends Jackson College, 09/01/1911:4  

Bishop, T.L.  
Conductor on crew piloting first train over Cape Cod Canal, 09/20/1912:8  

Bissonette, Adrian  
Express messenger between Stoughton and Boston, 01/17/1913:5  

Bissonette, Alex  
New clerk at Tripp's, 10/13/1911:6  

Bissonette, Cecil  
Children have scarlet fever, 01/19/1912:6  

Bissonette, Joseph Adrien  
Weds to Margaret Lawson, 11/27/1914:4  

Bixby, N.H.  
Adams couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 09/26/1913:1  

Black, George  
Lakeville man drops dead at work, 12/29/1911:1  

Black, John A.  
Weds to Laura F. Jones, 05/24/1912:4  

Blackburn, William  
President of Middleboro Novelty Co., 11/07/1913:6  
Mortgage's sale of personal property, 10/02/1914:4  

Blackman, T.B.  
Brant Rock man submits correction to Gazette (l), 03/31/1911:4  

Blacksmiths  
see also Ford, Thomas G.  
McDonald resumes carriage repair (ad), 03/18/1910:6  
Rousseville erects building at Arch and Cambridge for blacksmith shop, 05/27/1910:6  
M.T. Soule in business again, 07/15/1910:2  
Rounseville erects building at Arch and Cambridge for blacksmith shop, 11/07/1913:6  
McDonald resumes carriage repair (ad), 03/18/1910:6  

Birds cont.  
Bluebirds arrive in East Middleboro, 02/07/1913:1  
Taunton man catches ducks in Nemasket, hopes to domesticate, 05/30/1913:5  
Walter Bump looks for ball in bushes, finds owl, 06/20/1913:1  
Fred Ray fined for having wild duck, 07/25/1913:1  
Roosting pigeons at public library a nuisance, 11/21/1913:8  
Robertson feeds flocks of quail, 03/06/1914:8  
Bluebirds and robins make appearance, 03/27/1914:4  
Flocks of wild geese pass over, 04/10/1914:8  
Quail abound on Coombs' Lakeville farm, 09/18/1914:1  

Index 1910 - 1914
Blacksmiths cont.
To close early on Saturdays for summer, 06/07/1912:1
Notice of new prices for horseshoeing (ad), 07/05/1912:8
Kauffman closes smithy at Green, works for Bump (ad), 04/04/1913:8
Kauffman closes smithy at Green, works for Bump as horseshoer (ad), 04/04/1913:8
Blacksmithing partnership dissolved, C. Arthur Duffany to carry on, 05/16/1913:5
Henry Pitts head blacksmith at State Farm, 11/28/1913:1
Frank Warren, farrier (ad), 05/08/1914:8
Price war on horseshoeing underway, 05/15/1914:1

Blackstone, Alfred V.
Practises medicine in Montana, 09/12/1913:1
Wed to Minnie Mackie in Montana, 03/13/1914:1

Blackstone (Capt)
Lets house to Poland, 04/12/1912:1

Blackstone, H.M.
Acquires auto driven by President Taft, 06/10/1910:1
Prepares report on insanity for legislature, 12/16/1910:2
Auto involved in collision at New Bedford, 11/01/1912:1
Victim of auto mishap in Taunton, 11/29/1912:8

Blackstone, Hollis M.
Named to governor's commission, 04/22/1910:2
Speaks at Commercial Club annual banquet, 12/05/1913:1

Blackwell, C.E.
France St house sold to Wilmot, 11/21/1913:6

Blackwell, Cyrus E.
Sells France St place, moves to California, 06/16/1911:3

Blackwell, E.B.P.
Acquires full possession of Tavern, 03/11/1910:4

Blackwell, Elisha P.B.
Closes The Tavern, Panesis purchases property, 10/06/1911:6

Blackwell, Eugene
Colony of Middleboro folks head to California, 10/06/1911:2
Sells property, moves to California, 10/13/1911:2

Blackwell, Horace
Colony of Middleboro folks head to California, 10/06/1911:2

Blackwell (Mr)
Brother of Elisha dies, 10/14/1910:6

Blaine, Agnes Maria
Accepts post in Lewiston, ID, 08/15/1913:8
Graduates with special honors from Brown University, 06/17/1910:2
Engaged to Henry T. Moore, 09/04/1914:5
Wedding described, 09/18/1914:1
Wed to Henry T. Moore, 09/18/1914:4

Blaine, Millard F.
Dies in Geneva, NY, 02/20/1914:8

Blair, Alfred W.
Sells Summer St tenement at auction to Oneto, 07/22/1910:4

Blair, George
Purchases touring car, 07/25/1913:5
Blair's auto collides with motorcycle, 09/19/1913:8

Blair, Harry
Appointed fish warden, 04/22/1910:4

Blair, Walter
Purchases fishing privileges in Taunton, 11/25/1910:6
Pullets start laying at five months, 02/10/1911:4

Blair, Walter D.
Granted slaughtering license, 05/08/1914:5

Blair, Walter R.
Purchases herring rights for three years, 04/11/1913:1

Blaisdell, Herbert C.
Wed to Florence I. Guilford, 01/10/1913:3, 8

Blake, Ada E.
Opens New Home dining and rest parlors (ad), 10/17/1913:8

Blake, Alvin
Funeral held on Plymouth St, 10/18/1912:1
Dies at age 82, 10/18/1912:4

Blake, Edward H.
Appointed census enumerator, 04/08/1910:4
Licensed to sell fireworks, 07/01/1910:4

Blake, E.H.
Portion of billboard lost to small fire, 07/11/1913:1
Difficult house fire at corner of Centre and Pearl St, 06/12/1914:8

Blake, George A.
Connected with new company, Blake Hyannis Valve Corp., 05/17/1912:4

Blake, Nina Gertrude
Wedding described, 02/02/1912:1
Wed to Harrison Clifford Shaw, 02/02/1912:6

Blakeey, James J.
Newton man dies at age 21, 08/23/1912:4

Blakeslee, Lottie M.
Wed to Henry P. Millet, 11/25/1910:2

Blakeslee, Merwin H.
Enlists in U.S. Army for seven years, 11/06/1914:1

Blakeslee, Susan
Fractures rib in fall, 12/29/1911:1

Blanchard, Charles
Lives in Chicago, 07/15/1910:3
Occupies Thompson place on Thompson St, 03/10/1911:4
Moves from Plympton to Middleboro, 03/17/1911:2

Blanchard, Clifton W.
Principal in Medford school, 01/09/1914:1

Blanchard, David
State Farm escapee withdraws plea, 12/09/1910:2

Blanchard, Frank J.
Rochester man dies at age 67, 01/17/1913:4

Blanchard, Fred
Sells milk business to Standish, 03/27/1914:1

Blanchard, Fred H.
Daughter born, 11/08/1912:5

Blanchard, Fred Harlow
Wed to Caroline Banks, 11/17/1911:4, 5

Blanchard, Fred M.
Engaged to Florence E. Linton, 04/05/1912:5

Blanchard, Fred N.
Wed to Florence E. Linton, 05/24/1912:4

Blanchard, Gladys
Engaged to Samuel A. Sawyer, 03/28/1913:8

Blanchard, Maria E.
Obituary, 08/25/1911:3

Blanchard, Mrs Fred F.
Father dies in Everett, 11/06/1914:1

Blanchard, Thomas W.
Representative-elect well known here (t), 11/06/1914:1

Blanchard, Walter F.
Daughter born, 12/15/1911:4

Blain/ Blandin, Elton G.
Sudden goes insane, admitted to Westboro hospital, 10/09/1914:5

Blain/ Blandin, Fred
Son born, 08/05/1910:4

Blain/ Blandin, Fred D.
Calls in prowler alert, 04/21/1911:4

Blain/ Blandin, Thomas E.
Dies at age 69, 02/06/1914:4

Blain/ Blandin, Fred E.
Employed at Peirce Co., 07/25/1913:8

Blain/ Blandin, Louisa B.
Died at age 69, 02/06/1914:4

Blain/ Blandin, Thomas E.
Wed to A. Katherine Strock, 02/03/1911:2
Wedding described, 02/03/1911:3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boardman, Charles</td>
<td>Charged with profanely cursing and swearing, 06/05/1914:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boardman, Thomas E.</td>
<td>Wed to Catherine Strack, 01/05/1912:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boardman, Abbie</td>
<td>mortgage sale, 04/25/1913:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blank (Mrs)</td>
<td>Missing woman found in own parlor, 07/14/1911:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blankenship, Leland</td>
<td>In charge of hotel in New Hampshire, 06/16/1911:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blankinship, Ichabod N.</td>
<td>Marion man dies at age 92, 01/14/1910:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bleakley, Adeline</td>
<td>Plympton woman dies, 05/13/1910:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blee, Dinah</td>
<td>Widow of John dies at age 86, 10/20/1911:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blee, Harry</td>
<td>John Deane appointed estate administrator, 03/06/1914:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blee, Henry</td>
<td>Dies at age 72, 01/09/1914:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blee, Irene Mildred</td>
<td>Youngest leap year child in town, 03/01/1912:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blee, John</td>
<td>Petition for administration of estate, 11/20/1914:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bliss, Alphonso</td>
<td>Home threatened by brush fire, 03/31/1911:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bliss, C.F.</td>
<td>Purchases Washburn place from Earle, 04/28/1911:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bliss, Edwin P.</td>
<td>One of incorporators of Geruini Stone Co., 02/03/1914:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bliss, Ruth</td>
<td>Wed to Walter E. Bump, 03/29/1912:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blizzards (see Storms)</td>
<td>Name in square of album quilt presented to William and Mary Hubbard in 1848, 11/29/1912:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloss, Hepsibah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanding, Fanny D.</td>
<td>Carver woman dies, 01/14/1910:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanding, Thomas E.</td>
<td>Wed to Catherine Strack, 01/05/1912:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanding, Charles</td>
<td>Charged with destruction of property, 02/18/1910:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boardman, Fred A.</td>
<td>Purchases 58 acres off Grove St from Miller, 10 acres from Simmons, 08/28/1914:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boardman, George H.</td>
<td>Charged with profanely cursing and swearing, 06/05/1914:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boardman, John</td>
<td>Organizes new baseball team, Middleboro Grays, 02/06/1914:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boating Accidents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost's canoe capsizes on Assawompsett, 09/02/1910:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston hunter escapes drowning on Pocksha Pond, 10/14/1910:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Leonard drowns after canoe overturns in Assawompsett, 10/14/1910:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boat capsizes on Assawompsett 40 years ago, 07/07/1911:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffin and Gabry overturn canoe in Nemasket River, 03/01/1912:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moriarty, Shaw and Shaw stranded on lake when rod breaks, 07/13/1913:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Chase drowns after canoe overturns at Long Pond, 07/18/1913:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overloaded craft on Long Pond results in drowning of seven, 08/15/1913:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Pond drownings prompt federal regulations on pleasure boats, 08/22/1913:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleary and Reed get in early swim when canoe capsizes, 05/29/1914:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Party of five has narrow escape from leaky boat, 08/21/1914:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewhurst overturns dory in quest for handbag, 09/18/1914:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boat races at Waves shore on Labor Day (t), 09/06/1912:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water board makes recommendations opening rights, 06/30/1911:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assawompsett cottagers, fishermen receive modified permits, 07/14/1911:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Canoe Association to hold annual outing at Long Pond, 05/31/1912:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Middleboro youths start Narragansett Yachting Club, 06/07/1912:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrows and Maxim build hydroplanes, 07/19/1912:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New hydroplane does great service on Assawompsett, 08/09/1912:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boat races at Staples shore on Labor Day (t), 09/06/1912:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richards, Jenney, and Barrows run ice boats on Assawompsett, 01/23/1914:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ice boats out on Assawompsett, 03/27/1914:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodfish, E.C.</td>
<td>Representatives for re-election, 08/01/1913:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodfish, Robinson Crocker</td>
<td>Obituary, 04/12/1912:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodlund, Jones</td>
<td>Dies at age 83, 09/09/1910:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boehme, Charles E.</td>
<td>Passes civil service exam for postal carriers, 07/14/1911:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boehme, Charles H.</td>
<td>Star Ave couple celebrates 40th anniversary, 01/13/1911:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boehme, Cordelia Thomas</td>
<td>Wife of Joseph B. dies at age 25, 08/05/1910:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boehme, Cordelia Thomas Staples</td>
<td>Obituary, 08/05/1910:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boehme, Edmund T.</td>
<td>Wed to Charlotte Robbins, 12/15/1911:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boehme, Joseph</td>
<td>Daughter born, 07/01/1910:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boehme, Joseph B.</td>
<td>Wedding described, 04/11/1913:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boehme, Mendall</td>
<td>To attend Wentworth Institute, 09/04/1914:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boehme, Mendall L.</td>
<td>Attends Wentworth Institute, 09/25/1914:1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Boone, Leo
  Dies at age 42, 08/21/1914:4

Boisvert, Joseph
  Dies at age 77, 02/03/1911:2
  Obituary, 02/03/1911:2

Boivin, Bertram D.
  Receives unanimous call from First Unitarian Church, 12/15/1911:1
  First Unitarian holds reception for new pastor, 05/10/1912:1
  Writes in praise of YMCA membership policy (l), 02/28/1913:1

Bojens, George
  Gets verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/22/1912:3

Boler, William
  Employed in chair shop at State Farm, 10/11/1912:1

Bolin, Herbert S.
  Son of Howland S. dies of pneumonia, 03/15/1912:6
  Obituary, 06/27/1913:4
  Soule School textbooks to be destroyed to avoid spread od diphtheria,
  09/09/1910:1

Bolvin, B.D.
  Gates' Book Shop, library and paper goods (ad), 10/27/1911:2
  Gates opens book store on Centre St, 03/31/1911:2
  Soule Sunday school decides to destroy library due to diphtheria,

Bonney, Samuel
  Employed in chair shop at State Farm, 10/11/1912:1

Bonney, Martha
  Gets verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/22/1912:3

Bonney, Lora Ellen
  Minors obtain license to marry, 11/08/1912:6

Bonney, Sarah W.
  Widow of Howard dies at age 77, 06/27/1913:4

Bonney, Sarah
  Obituary, 06/27/1913:4

Boivin, Bertram D.
  Receives unanimous call from First Unitarian Church, 12/15/1911:1
  First Unitarian holds reception for new pastor, 05/10/1912:1
  Writes in praise of YMCA membership policy (l), 02/28/1913:1

Bonney, Albion P.
  Obituary, 04/28/1911:2

Bonville, Sarah N.
  Bonney, Sarah W.
  Bonney, Samuel
  Bonney, Martha
  Bonney, Lora Ellen
  Bonney, Sarah W.
  Books
  see also Libraries
  First Unitarian Church publishes hymn book, 03/18/1910:5
  Soule School textbooks to be destroyed to avoid spread od diphtheria,
  09/02/1910:2
  Soule Sunday school decides to destroy library due to diphtheria,
  09/09/1910:1
  Gates opens book store on Centre St, 03/31/1911:2
  Gates' Book Shop grand opening on Centre St (ad), 04/07/1911:6
  Gates' Book Shop, library and paper goods (ad), 10/27/1911:2
  Boston Evening Transcripts article questions Danson genealogical detail
  in Weston's book, 01/26/1912:1
  Starrett and West win Boston Globe's booklover's contest, 12/27/1912:8
  Jellyby comments on state of text books in local schools (l),
  02/13/1914:3
  Yale scholar praises Weston's history of Middleboro, 02/13/1914:5
  Middleboro teachers cull four cases of books for rebinding,
  02/20/1914:1
  New textbooks numbering 3,158 distributed in schools here,
  02/20/1914:1

Boor, Elizabeth
  Dies at age 79, 08/16/1912:4
  Obituary, 08/16/1912:4

Book and Shoe Workers' Union, Local 20
  Benefits considerable, 01/28/1910:4
  Holds presidential election, 03/25/1910:1

Book and Shoe Workers' Union, Local 20 cont.
  Boot and Shoe Workers' Union invites shoe workers union to attend services,
  05/27/1910:6
  Boot and Shoe Workers' Union participates in 4th parade (p),
  07/08/1910:3
  Plans Labor Day celebration, 08/12/1910:4
  Outlines plans for Labor Day celebration, 08/19/1910:2
  Finalizes plans for Labor Day, 09/02/1910:4
  Total of union benefits paid here, 02/24/1911:4
  Pays benefits locally, 03/03/1911:4
  Benefits total $3,998.60 for 1911, 02/02/1912:6
  Observes Shoemakers' Night, 02/20/1914:1
  Hold elections, 03/27/1914:
  List of special benefits paid since 1909 (l), 08/07/1914:1

Bopp, Adam
  Drowns in Assawompsett Lake, 05/27/1910:1
  Heroism recognized by Carnegie Commission, 11/04/1910:6
  Mother receives $1,000 check from Carnegie Hero Fund, 02/24/1911:4

Bopp, Adam J.
  Son of Charles J. and Elizabeth D. dies at age 23, 05/27/1910:2
  Bopp's name submitted to Carnegie Humane Society for exceptional
  bravery, 06/03/1910:2
  Awarded medal for bravery, 08/12/1910:2

Bopp, Bernard J.
  Dies at age 37, 11/01/1912:4
  Obituary, 11/01/1912:4

Bopp, Charles
  And Bert Chase catch 19 pickerel from Nemasket, 10/07/1910:4

Bopp, Elizabeth
  Receives $1,000 check from Carnegie Hero Fund, 02/24/1911:4

Bopp, Eugene H.
  And Charles Clark make mysterious find in lake, 10/02/1914:1

Bopp (Mr) (see Boucher & Bopp)

Borden, Jonathan
  Purchases property at mortgagee's sale, 09/29/1911:6

Borden, Morrell H.
  Wed to Garlick at Tacoma, WA, 07/08/1910:2

Borgannion, Porgan
  Gets verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/22/1912:3

Boston Clothing House
  Centre St business robbed, 09/20/1912:1

Boston, Benjamin S.
  Found dead in East Raynham, 08/22/1913:2

Boston, Bert
  Driver for Adams Express Co., 03/01/1912:5, 08/02/1912:3

Boston, Bertram
  Adams Express driver thrown from wagon, 07/31/1914:5

Boston, Bertram L.
  Resigns from Adams Express Co., employed at P.H. Peirce Co.,
  10/30/1914:3

Bostonosworth, Benjamin S.
  Resigns from Adams Express Co., employed at P.H. Peirce Co.,
  10/30/1914:3

Bostonosworth, Bertram
  Wins prize for onions at Halifax fair, 09/23/1910:4

Bostonosworth, Bertram Merton
  Died to Grace Vaughn Carlisle, 08/21/1914:4

Bostonosworth, L.O.
  Wins prize for onions at Halifax fair, 09/23/1910:4

Bostonosworth, Nancy
  West Bridgewater woman dies at age 72, 12/02/1910:5

Bote, Sarah
  Dies at age 16, 07/25/1913:4

Botti, Abraham
  Runaway returned to Lynn school for boys, 08/09/1912:1

Botti, Adrian
  Father reports 17-year-old missing, 09/26/1913:8

Bouchard, Louis
  Dies at age 79, 08/16/1912:4

Boucher & Bopp
  Painters and paper hangers (ad), 02/18/1910:4

Boucher, James
  Acting train crier, 05/20/1910:4

Boucher & Bopp
  Wins prize for onions at Halifax fair, 09/23/1910:4

Boucher & Bopp
  Wins prize for onions at Halifax fair, 09/23/1910:4

Bostonosworth, Bertram Merton
  Died to Grace Vaughn Carlisle, 08/21/1914:4

Bostonosworth, L.O.
  Wins prize for onions at Halifax fair, 09/23/1910:4

Bostonosworth, Nancy
  West Bridgewater woman dies at age 72, 12/02/1910:5

Bote, Sarah
  Dies at age 16, 07/25/1913:4
Boucher, Mary E.  
Reports on two-month trip to Europe, 09/02/1910:3

Boucher, Mrs. Thomas F.  
Begs alms on street, 02/19/1914:8

Boucher, T.F.  
Renovates American Building for Peckham, 08/15/1913:5
Employs Roy Perkins, 06/26/1914:4, 08/28/1914:1

Boucher, Thomas F.  
Purchases land at Swift's Beach, 08/07/1914:8

Boucher, William F.  
Serious fire in Boucher block, 01/20/1911:1

Boudreau, Simon Joseph  
Dies at age 24, 11/13/1914:4

Boulier, Peter  
Bog laborer robbed of $40, 09/25/1914:8

Bourdeau, Mary  
Victim of runaway horse, 08/22/1913:8

Bourdeau, Joseph M.  
Purchases Vaughan St farm and Walnut St woodlot from Lovell, 05/02/1913:1

Bourgeois, Alderic  
Trades in Flanders for E.M.F., 01/09/1914:8

Bountin, John  
Files suit against Leonard & Barrows over lost finger, 01/21/1910:4

Boutin, Adelard  
Purchased land at Swift's Beach, 08/07/1914:8

Boutilier, Fred  
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, 08/18/1911:4

Bowen, E.A.  
Hundreds sign petition against proposal, 12/09/1914:8

Bowen, Jeanette Greene  
Obituary, 03/03/1911:2

Bowser, John M.  
Engaged to Lena Macomber, 06/23/1911:2

Bowls, John Moffatt  
Wedding described, 06/23/1911:1

Bowker, Ella F.  
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, 08/18/1911:4

Bowker, Mrs. George W.  
Father dies in Quebec, 03/28/1913:1

Bowker, Mrs. Wilford  
State Farm hospital matron resigns, 05/09/1913:1

Bowler, Abram L.  
Moves restaurant to Centre St, 10/20/1911:3

Bowler, Mrs. George W.  
Officer at State Farm, 03/07/1913:5

Bowker, Willis  
Officer at State Farm, 03/07/1913:5

Bowling Alley  
see also Nemasket Alleys; Peckham, A.M.; Stone, William F.

Bowling Lanes  
see also Nemasket Alleys; Peckham, A.M.; Stone, William F.

Bowe, William  
Herd tested for tuberculosis, 09/26/1913:1

Bowen, Jeanette Green  
Obituary, 03/03/1911:2

Bowker, Ella F.  
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, 08/18/1911:4

Bowker, Mrs. Wilford  
State Farm hospital matron resigns, 05/09/1913:1

Bowler, Willis  
Officer at State Farm, 03/07/1913:5

Bowling Alley  
see also Nemasket Alleys; Peckham, A.M.; Stone, William F.

Bowie, T.F.  
Wed to James A. Tallman, 09/26/1913:4

Bowen, Everett A.  
Winner in state-wide clean milk contest, 10/02/1914:5

Bowen, Jeanette Greene  
Obituary, 03/03/1911:2

Bowser, John M.  
Engaged to Lena Macomber, 06/23/1911:2

Bowker, Ella F.  
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, 08/18/1911:4

Bowker, Mrs. George W.  
Father dies in Quebec, 03/28/1913:1

Bowker, Mrs. Wilford  
State Farm hospital matron resigns, 05/09/1913:1

Bowler, Willis  
Officer at State Farm, 03/07/1913:5

Bowling Alley  
see also Nemasket Alleys; Peckham, A.M.; Stone, William F.

Bowling Lanes  
see also Nemasket Alleys; Peckham, A.M.; Stone, William F.

Bowe, William  
Herd tested for tuberculosis, 09/26/1913:1

Bowen, Jeanette Green  
Obituary, 03/03/1911:2

Bowker, Ella F.  
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, 08/18/1911:4

Bowker, Mrs. Wilford  
State Farm hospital matron resigns, 05/09/1913:1
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INDEX 1910 - 1914

Boyce, Lester
- Gets a verse in poem: Up the Line at George E's by Linwood, 01/26/1912:6

Boyce, Orrin E.
- Sells Wood's Pond farm to Emery, 07/01/1910:3

Boyer, Francis B.
- Sails for Paris with contingent of American Ambulance Corps, 12/25/1914:5

Boyer, Peter
- Awarded contract to supply stone for Danway highway, 09/20/1912:1
- Tax collector's sale, 11/22/1912:2

Boylen, Charles E.
- Murdered in Taunton, 06/10/1910:5

Boynton (Dr)
- Son born, 10/03/1913:1

Boynton, Emma F.
- Moves to Bellingham, WA, 03/31/1911:2

Boynton, E.P.
- Sells Fall Brook place to Sherman, 05/26/1911:2

Boynton, George E.
- Resigns from Boston hospital, moves to Washington state, 06/17/1910:2
- Wedding out west to Elsie Siemons described, 05/31/1912:1
- Son born, 03/28/1913:1

Boynton, J.C.
- see also J.C. Boynton & Son
- Hen falls over and dies in heat, 07/15/1910:4

Boynton, Sonol R.

Boynton, S.R.
- Daughter born, 11/20/1914:4

Boynton, Vaughn Elliott
- Son born to A.C., 05/03/1912:1

Boynton, W.G.
- Alumnus of Boston English High School, 01/28/1910:4

Boyton, William G.
- Purchases Buick touring car, 05/19/1911:6
- Starbuck builds garage, 06/30/1911:4
- Plans auto trip to Maine, 08/16/1912:8

Boyce, Orrin E.
- Sells Wood's Pond farm to Emery, 07/01/1910:3

Boyce, William L.
- Sails for Paris with contingent of American Ambulance Corps, 12/25/1914:5

Boyce, William W.
- Head bookkeeper at Leonard & Barrows, 09/23/1910:4
- Announces candidacy for auditor, 02/03/1911:2
- Elected auditor (p), 03/10/1911:2
- Head bookkeeper resigns from Leonard & Barrows, employed at Keith & Pratt, 06/21/1912:5

Boyce, Henry T.
- Cambridge man dies at age 84, 02/10/1911:2
- Father of William W. dies at Cambridge, 02/10/1911:2

Boyce, Lester
- Gets a verse in poem: Up the Line at George E's by Linwood, 01/26/1912:6

Boyce, Grace M.
- Mother dies in Milton, NH, 10/31/1913:5

Boyce, William M. cont.
- Resigns as bookkeeper at Leonard & Barrows, 06/28/1912:8
- Commissioned as notary public, 12/13/1912:8
- To Middleboro taxpayers, concerning light plant (l), 03/28/1913:1

Bradbury, Ethel
- Inquest scheduled to look into death of, 10/25/1912:8

Bradbury, Ethel C.
- Daughter of Francis R. dies after struck by trolley car, 10/11/1912:1
- Inquest held into death of, 11/01/1912:1
- Findings of inquest, 11/08/1912:5

Bradbury, Ethel Cleave
- Infant daughter of Francis R. and Clara D. dies, 10/11/1912:4

Bradbury, Francis R.
- Occupies Pleasant St house, 01/10/1913:1

Bradbury, Merton
- Mother rescues 4-year-old from in front of trolley, terribly injured herself, 10/11/1912:1

Bradbury, Mrs Francis R.
- Injured terribly in rescue of son from in front of trolley car, 10/11/1912:1
- Trolley accident victim still in critical condition, 10/18/1912:4
- Condition improves, 10/25/1912:5
- Woman injured saving child comes home from hospital, 11/15/1912:5

Bradford, William C.
- Brockton man dies, 02/18/1910:2
- Former North Middleboro man dies at age 51, 02/18/1910:2

Bradfield, Amnon
- Carver couple welcomes a son, 01/21/1910:3

Bradfield, Ellsworth C.
- Wed to Doris M. Pratt, 12/27/1912:1

Bradfield, George A.
- Wed to Sarah J. Hulsart, 12/19/1913:5

Bradfield, Helen F.
- Wed to John D. Shaw, 01/05/1912:4

Bradfield, Sumner G.
- Wed to Mary Fournier, 02/03/1911:2
- Wed to Mary Fournier, 02/03/1911:3, 01/05/1912:4

Bradford, Calvin
- Home on Vaughan St robbed while captain was away, 12/01/1911:1

Bradford, Charles B.
- Plymouth man dies at age 51, 06/14/1912:6

Bradford, Dorothy
- And father escape after carriage overturns, 03/20/1914:2

Bradford, Elizabeth Bryant
- Obituary, 08/18/1911:3

Bradford, Fred
- Found guilty of larceny from Theroux, 01/09/1914:1

Bradford, Frederick
- Pleads not guilty to charge of non-support, 11/29/1912:1

Bradford, Horace C.
- Petitions for sale of estate, 03/08/1912:2
- And daughter escape after carriage overturns, 03/20/1914:2

Bradford, Irene
- Brockton woman dies at age 71, 01/24/1913:4
- Burial at Central Cemetery, 01/31/1913:1

Bradford, Sarah Ellis
- Obituary, 06/17/1910:2

Bradley, Leo
- Purchases Thor motorcycle, 07/14/1911:2
- Employed by Josiah Thomas, 06/26/1914:1

Bradley, Mark
- Employed in Georgia, 07/18/1913:3

Bradley, Mark G.
- wedding described, 07/10/1914:5

Bradley, Mark H.
- Promoted to assistant passenger agent on Atlantic Coast Line, 05/01/1914:8

Bradley, William H.
- Obituary, 07/05/1912:1
- Dies at age 68, 07/05/1912:4
Brady (Bishop)
Funeral held in Boston, 01/14/1910:6

Brady, Margaret
Dies at age 15, 12/04/1914:4

Brady (Mr)
Casey sells The Elite to Kennedy & Brady, 09/12/1913:8

Bragdon, Eleanor G.
Wed to Charles H. Reynolds, 06/13/1913:5

Bragdon, Hazel
Wed to John H. Reynolds, 06/13/1913:5

Bragdon, Mary
Dies at age 21, 01/01/1910:2

Bragdon, Margaret
Dies at age 63, 12/24/1914:6

Bragdon, Sarah
Dies at age 83, 10/23/1914:4

Bragdon, William
Dies at age 70, 09/23/1914:4

Brady, Marguerite
Dies at age 15, 12/04/1914:4

Brady, William
Dies at age 70, 09/23/1914:4

Brady, John
Dies at age 70, 09/23/1914:4

Brailey, Bert E.
Wed to Edith G. Bemis, 06/21/1912:4

Brailey, Allen
Turns in $20 found on floor, 01/16/1914:3

Brailey, Clarinda
Wife of Preserved dies at age 83, 10/23/1914:4
Funeral held on Cherry St, 10/23/1914:5

Brailey, Edwin R.
Wed to Serena J. Keyes Caswell, 07/01/1910:2

Brailey, Elsie
Assists Ida Darling, 04/19/1912:5

Brailey Family
Middleboroeans attend reunion in New Bedford, 08/04/1911:2

Brailey, Fred
Second to plant peas, 03/18/1910:1
Finger amputated after mishap at Clark & Cole, 08/18/1911:2
To erect bungalow at Staples' shore, 09/08/1911:2

Brailey, Hannah H.
Obituary, 08/05/1910:2
Petition for administration of estate, 08/26/1910:3
Ellen Brailey appointed estate administrator, 09/16/1910:4

Brailey, Hannah Hayden
Widow of Job dies at age 76, 08/05/1910:2

Brailey, Harry E.
Finds Indian stone ax in rear of Tinkham house, 05/20/1910:4

Brailey, Helen M.
Named high school class salutatorian, 03/17/1911:4
To attend Bridgewater Normal School, 06/16/1911:2
High school class of 1911 salutatorian (p), 06/30/1911:3
Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 09/01/1911:4
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal School, 06/20/1913:5

Brailey, Herbert F.
Son of Frederick E. and Phebe A. dies at age 12, 09/02/1910:2

Brailey, John L.
Victim of East Taunton pickpocket, 01/12/1912:8

Brailey, Loring
Chester Smith paints house, 10/07/1910:3

Brailey, Loring A.
Tripp builds piazza on house, 08/26/1910:2

Brailey, Merton L.
Named high school class valedictorian, 03/17/1911:4
To attend MA Ag College, 06/16/1911:2
High school class of 1911 valedictorian (p), 06/30/1911:3
Attends MA Ag College, 09/01/1911:4

Brailey (Mrs Job)
Former pastor Johnson called to conduct funeral, 08/05/1910:4

Braley, Viola
Recover's from whooping cough, 02/16/1912:5

Brandt, Tyyni
Wed to John Hendrickson, 01/07/1910:5

Brannan, Leo
Vagrant leaves town, 09/02/1910:4

Brauning, Thomas
Smith learns husband's true name, 11/10/1911:8

Brass Company (see Colonial Brass Company)

Braudrich, James J.
Petition for administration of estate, 06/20/1913:3

Brayton, George
Obituary, 04/11/1913:1
Dies at age 81, 04/11/1913:5
Will in probate, 05/23/1913:7
Priscilla Brayton appointed executrix of will, 06/13/1913:5

Brayton, Josephine E.
Funeral held at Whitinsville, 09/16/1910:4

Brayton, Mrs Edward B.
Regarding the American Woman's League (l), 08/04/1911:3

Braz, Joseph
Boston man dies at age 24, 06/05/1914:4

Breach, Emma
Clerk at Whitman's, 07/15/1910:4
Employed at Whitman's, 08/22/1913:5, 08/21/1914:5

Breach, Lester W.
Employed at Auto Exchange, 05/17/1912:4

Breach, Lillian F.
Wed to Henry S. Bryant, 05/08/1914:4

Brennan, Alice
Fractional horse causes carriage accident, Brennan tossed out, 03/31/1913:1

Brennan, Charles W.
Purchases Fuller St place from Jones, 06/06/1913:1

Brennan, Frank P.
North Attleboro man dies at age 34, 02/27/1914:4

Brennan, John
Taunton man collides with motorcycle Brennan, 08/28/1914:5

Brennan (Mr)
Purchases Fuller St place from Jones, 05/09/1913:1

Brennan, Ray T.
Son of Seymour and Nellie Forsythe dies at age 1, 03/31/1911:2

Brennan, Russell
Purchases Thor IV motorcycle, 06/02/1911:4
Motorcyclist collides with trolley, 06/23/1911:6
Sets up housekeeping on Clara St, 11/06/1914:1

Brennan, Russell Walter
Wed to Mary Bell McAuley, 08/21/1914:4

Brett, Abbie F.
Resigns from Whitman's after 21 years, 06/16/1911:4
Catches 3-lb. bass at Nelson's point, 06/28/1912:5

Brett, Ann Eliza
Wife of James E. dies at age 72, 05/27/1910:2

Brett, Ella
Obituary, 11/15/1912:1

Brett, Ella L.
Dies at age 61, 11/15/1912:4
Petition for administration of estate, 02/28/1913:4

Brett, Ella M.
Henry Brett appointed estate administrator, 03/28/1913:1

Brett, Frank
Gets verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/22/1912:3

Brett, Mrs James
Funeral held in New Hampshire, 05/27/1910:6

Brett, Oliver
Ill with scarlet fever, 04/26/1912:1

Brett, Phyn O.
Summer house at Staples shore burglarized, 12/06/1912:5
Stolen gun recovered, 12/13/1912:4

Brett, P.O.
Resigns from shoe factory, salesman for Boston leather house, 01/13/1911:2

Brett, R.J.
Dunham sells homestead to Champlin, 08/08/1913:5

Brett, Rufus J.
Celebrates 91st birthday, biography, 03/17/1911:4
Celebrates 92nd birthday, brief biography, 03/15/1912:6
Obituary, 03/22/1912:1
Petition for administration of estate, 06/21/1912:7
Bridges, Grace
Obituary, 10/02/1914:1

Bridgewood (infant)
Mother drowns two-year-old daughter, 10/06/1911:5

Brierly, Ann
Ground to pieces beneath passenger train, 11/11/1910:4

Briggs, A.L.
Elm St couple celebrates 27th anniversary, 09/25/1914:5

Briggs, Alton E.
Middleboro native involved in Chelsea politics, 09/30/1910:6
Biography, 11/04/1910:4
May run for mayor in Chelsea, 11/10/1911:6
Appointed secretary of Boston Fruit and Produce Exchange, 01/19/1912:6
Executive secretary of Boston Fruit and Produce Exchange, 03/28/1913:1
Represents Middleboro at national rivers and harbor congress, 12/05/1913:5
Elected executive secretary of Boston Fruit & Produce Exchange, 01/09/1914:8

Briggs, Arthur A.
Purchases Elm St property from Walley, 07/03/1914:1

Briggs, Arthur L.
Purchases North Lakeville bog from Osborne, 06/07/1912:1

Briggs, Benjamin H.
Purchases Weeks estate in Onset, 07/22/1910:4
Before court on statutory charge, 10/24/1913:1

Briggs, Charles
Repair man at Auto Exchange, 05/13/1910:6

Briggs, Edna
Employed at Whitman's, 07/25/1913:5, 07/24/1914:1

Briggs, Eugene W.
Obituary, 11/08/1912:5

Briggs, Everett
Dies at age 58, 07/22/1910:2
Obituary, 07/22/1910:4
Sells Waterville place to Ryan, 09/13/1912:4
Missouri man writes of early school days (I) (Chas. L. Shaw), 10/09/1914:2

Briggs, Everett W.
Petition for administration of estate, 03/24/1911:2
Lucy Briggs appointed estate administrator, 04/14/1911:2
Administrator petitions for sale of real estate, 01/26/1912:5

Briggs, George
Resigns from Atwood's mill, 02/04/1910:2
Moves to Somerset, 02/25/1910:2
Employed in Springfield, 04/05/1912:1

Briggs, Lewis Harvey
Obituary, 11/17/1911:4

Briggs, Mary J.
Wife of Franklin dies at age 74, 03/24/1911:2

Briggs, Mary Jane
Obituary, 03/24/1911:2

Briggs, Mildred Roberta
Weds to Charles Clifton Smith, 09/25/1914:4

Briggs, Mrs Otis
Five brothers and sisters reunite, 07/24/1914:1

Briggs, Nancy
Obtains permit for skating rink on Centre St, 12/02/1910:2

Briggs, Nathaniel Parker
Weds to Grace Grew Barnard, 02/04/1910:2

Briggs, Otis
Builds addition to carriage house, 11/04/1910:6
Dies at age 73, 09/22/1911:2
Obituary, 09/22/1911:2

Briggs, Sarah A.
Obituary, 06/24/1910:1
Widow of Isaac dies at age 84, 06/24/1910:5
Briggs, William W.
Occupy Robbins house on corner of Sachem and Wood St, 09/13/1912:1
Dies in Middleboro, 05/08/1914:4
Obituary, 05/15/1914:1

Brightman, Ellen L.T.
Installation of fence along sidewalk results in damage claim, 04/03/1914:5

Brightman, J.A.
New employee at Tinkham's jewelry store, 02/06/1914:8
Employed at Tinkham's jewelry store, moves to Everett St, 04/24/1914:8

Brightman (Mr)
Property for sale (ad), 07/17/1914:8

Britton, Clement T.
Central Ave couple celebrates 31st anniversary, 03/03/1911:2

Britton, Mrs Clement T.
Has leap year birthday and anniversary, 03/01/1912:1

Broadey, Leo
Purchases Thor motorcycle, 03/22/1912:5

Broadley, Leo
Gets verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/08/1912:2
Wins motorcycle race in Taunton, 10/11/1912:5

Brock, Helen
Transcribes speech at Presidential event, 05/03/1912:8
Resigns from highway commission office, attends nursing school in Boston, 10/11/1912:5

Brocklebank, W.E.
Wed to Blanche L. Cole, 12/08/1911:5

Brockton Sporting Goods Co.
10 Wareham St, Anderson proprietor (ad), 02/23/1912:8
Anderson leases Wareham St rooms, 02/23/1912:8

Brofman, Rebecca
Dies at age 39, 07/22/1910:2

Bronski, Lewis
Woburn man dies at age 51, 01/05/1912:4

Brooke, Stopford A.
Poem, 04/18/1913:5

Brothers, Jeannette
Wed to Elwyn Joseph Matthews, 10/23/1914:4

Broughton, Flora B.
Resident of Cuba receives Gazette (l), 09/20/1912:6

Broughton, Thomas W.
Moves to plantation in Cuba, 10/21/1910:6

Brown, Albert E.
Bridgewater man dies of lockjaw at age 56, 04/29/1910:5

Brown, Annie B.
Obituary, 03/14/1913:1

Brown, Beatrice
Dies at age 15, 03/22/1912:4

Brown, Bridget
Dies at age 39, 07/29/1910:2

Brown, Charles
Vermont man arrested for drunkenness, 07/07/1911:2

Brown, Charlie
Employed by Sylvester 40 years ago, 09/15/1911:1

Brown (child)
Girl vacationing with Eaton trapped in henhouse, 09/16/1910:4

Brown, Edward
Packaging room foreman at Leonard & Barrows, 10/31/1913:5

Brown, Ella
Newport, RI woman dies, 07/24/1914:4

Brown, Fred
In auto-motorcycle collision in Mansfield, 06/13/1913:1

Brown, Frederic C.
Obituary, 02/23/1912:4

Brown, Frederick Von S.
Wed to Elsie Ethel Cockett, 11/27/1914:4

Brown, George
Bridgewater man dies at age 32, 07/25/1913:4

Brown, Harry
Funeral held in Providence, 05/10/1912:8

Brown, John F.
Escapes from State Farm, re-captured, 05/13/1910:5

Brown, Lemuel L.
Middleboro minute men answer the call 50 years ago, 04/14/1911:5

Brown, Levi P.
Local veteran attends grand peace jubilee at Gettysburg, 07/11/1913:1
Former resident visits for first time in 19 years, 09/12/1913:5

Brown, Lizzie M.
Tax collector's notice, 12/09/1910:3

Brown, Lorenzo L.
Medal for first responder in 1861 unclaimed, 08/05/1910:2

Brown, Lyman
Obituary, 04/07/1911:5

Brown, Mattie Florence
Wed to Lewis A. Pratt, 05/09/1913:4

Brown, Myra Allan
Obituary, 07/26/1912:1

Brown, R.T.
Purchases 1914 Hudson, 09/19/1913:5

Brown, Walter L.
Brockton man dies at age 45, 07/07/1911:2
Obituary, 07/07/1911:6

Brown, Winslow B.
Dies at age 54, 03/21/1913:3

Brown, W.M.
Sells J.W. Williams place to Chesley, 12/01/1911:3

Browne, Donald
Obituary, 05/05/1911:2

Browne, Leda G. Bucknam
Obituary, 07/21/1911:2

Brownell, Mrs F.D.
Purchases house formerly owned by Macomber, 06/13/1913:1

Bruce, Etta May
Wed to Frank Downs Fernald, 12/09/1910:2

Brosso, Mary A.
Obituary, 06/19/1914:1

Bryant & Harlow
Build two-story factory for jewelry case manufacturer, Schleuter, 04/08/1910:4
Build bathroom in Wentworth residence, 04/29/1910:2
Contract to build house on Peirce St for Shaw, 06/24/1910:2
Contract to build house on Pearl St for Carroll, 09/09/1910:4
Contract for work at Buzzards Bay, build house for Morrison, 02/17/1911:4
Contract to build addition to Leonard, Shaw & Dean factory, 07/28/1911:4
Contract to build cottage for Babbitt, 08/18/1911:2

Bryant & Soule
Move business from Centre to Wareham St, 01/21/1910:4
Removal to Wareham St (ad), 01/21/1910:4
Move to Wareham St grain house, office enlarged, 02/11/1910:4
Grain dealers use White 25-hp truck, 04/08/1910:4
Get coal contract for schools, 05/13/1910:1
Smith escapes serious injury in mishap at elevator, 10/14/1910:6
Rossiter catches hand in hay hook at elevator, 10/21/1910:6
Contract to provide coal for schools, 08/18/1911:4
Starbucks to build cottage, Pratt puts in foundation, 09/29/1911:6
Grain team stuck in mud, 03/15/1912:5
Grain team involved in mishap, 04/05/1912:5
Employ George Day, 07/12/1912:8
Bradley's fertilizer (ad), 03/28/1913:4
Lose one of their handsome grays, 07/18/1913:3
Sell Plymouth store to Foster Randall, 09/18/1914:8

Bryant, A. Walter
Myrtle St couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 10/21/1910:6

Bryant, Abraham Walter
Dies at age 77, 02/14/1913:4
Obituary, 02/14/1913:5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Arad</td>
<td>Wood selling farm on E. Plymouth St (ad), 09/08/1911:4&lt;br&gt;Wood sells farm to Commeau, 10/06/1911:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Arthur J.</td>
<td>Attends track meet in Philadelphia, 05/20/1910:4&lt;br&gt;Engaged in insurance business in Detroit, 12/27/1912:5&lt;br&gt;lives in Michigan, 04/11/1913:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Charles M.</td>
<td>Forest fire nearly consumes house, 05/12/1911:6&lt;br&gt;East Main St place purchased by Ladbury, 07/14/1911:2&lt;br&gt;Purchases store at Green from Peirce Estate, 08/04/1911:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Cleon F.</td>
<td>Loses right arm in accident at Clark &amp; Cole, 02/11/1910:1&lt;br&gt;Phinney raises $275 for, 02/18/1910:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Clifford</td>
<td>Purchases Thor motorcycle, 03/22/1912:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Clifford Standish</td>
<td>Wed to Hazel Brownell Loring, 07/24/1914:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Eliot Freeman</td>
<td>Son born to Ernest, 10/11/1912:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Ernest</td>
<td>Purchases Asaph Howard place on Fuller St, 05/03/1912:3&lt;br&gt;Moves to Plymouth, 07/10/1914:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Ernest F.</td>
<td>Wedding described, 09/01/1911:1&lt;br&gt;Wed to Sara E. Sears, 09/01/1911:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Esther</td>
<td>Daughter of Charles ill with measles, 03/15/1912:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Esther S.</td>
<td>Dies at age 86, 05/20/1910:2&lt;br&gt;Obituary, 05/20/1910:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Eula C.</td>
<td>Teacher in North Lakeville, 09/19/1913:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, George F.</td>
<td>Purchases new Marquette auto, 04/12/1912:8&lt;br&gt;Brockton grain elevator catches fire, 12/26/1913:5&lt;br&gt;Purchases lot three at Clark &amp; Cole Co. auction, 12/04/1914:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Henry</td>
<td>Recollections of fires in east Middleborough (l) (A.H. Soule), 03/01/1912:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Henry S.</td>
<td>Horse put down after encounter with auto, 10/04/1912:1&lt;br&gt;Wed to Lillian F. Breach, 05/08/1914:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Hiram</td>
<td>Moves to Gregory place on Plymouth St, 11/22/1912:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Irene</td>
<td>Ill with diphtheria, 04/17/1914:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, James W.</td>
<td>Middleboro minute men answer the call 50 years ago, 04/14/1911:5&lt;br&gt;Civil War vet celebrates 79th birthday, 10/11/1912:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Leavitt W.</td>
<td>Gathers bushel of blueberries in Wappanucket, 08/05/1910:4&lt;br&gt;Moves from School St to corner of Myrtle and Barrows St, 08/18/1911:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Leavitt Wood</td>
<td>Obituary, 11/22/1912:1&lt;br&gt;Funeral held on Barrows St, 11/29/1912:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Leslie</td>
<td>Dies at age 52, 11/22/1912:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Leslie Walter</td>
<td>Purchases Thor IV motorcycle, 04/19/1912:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Loring</td>
<td>Odd Fellows pass resolutions upon death of, 12/13/1912:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Mabel T.</td>
<td>Wed to Thomas F. Norris, 08/02/1912:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Marian Moore</td>
<td>Wed to Fred Winfield Russell, 10/11/1912:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Marion Moore</td>
<td>Wedding described, 10/11/1912:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Mr</td>
<td>Gets a verse in poem: <em>Up the Line at George E's</em> by Linwood, 01/26/1912:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, O.E.</td>
<td>War correspondent to Gazette 50 years ago, 05/05/1911:1&lt;br&gt;Writes home from Ft Monroe 50 years ago, 05/19/1911:1&lt;br&gt;Writes in minute detail from Ft Monroe during war, 06/23/1911:1&lt;br&gt;Writes from Virginia 50 years ago, 07/28/1911:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Oliver E.</td>
<td>Writes from Ft Monroe 50 years ago, 06/30/1911:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Winifred</td>
<td>Sells houses at Green to Tinkham and Howard, 08/04/1911:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchan, Emily P.</td>
<td>Wed to Frank A. Forrest, 09/09/1910:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchanan, Edward T.</td>
<td>Struck by motorcycle driven by Albert Soule, 10/02/1914:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchanan, Perley</td>
<td>Engaged to Irena M. Crawford, 09/11/1914:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchanan, Purley</td>
<td>Wed to Irena M. Crawford, 11/13/1914:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchard, Charles</td>
<td>Cattercart of Atwood's in Rock resigns, 05/05/1911:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchell, Charles N.</td>
<td>Representative for New Hampshire shoe company, 08/01/1913:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buck, Caroline</td>
<td>Attends South Framingham Normal School, 02/28/1913:8&lt;br&gt;Fire at Framingham Normal School destroys belongings, 02/13/1948:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buck, Caroline S.</td>
<td>Attends Framingham Normal School, 08/30/1912:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buck, F. Burton</td>
<td>see also 20th Century Shoe Store&lt;br&gt;Purchases South Middleboro land in tax collector's sale, 01/07/1910:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buck, Walter Morris</td>
<td>Brockton boy victim of infantile paralysis, 11/07/1913:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buck, Zeno S.</td>
<td>Former resident in real estate business in Mansfield, 02/10/1911:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley, Hannah</td>
<td>Dies from blood poisoning, 10/24/1913:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley, Mary Agnes</td>
<td>Brockton woman dies, 05/09/1913:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley, William</td>
<td>Replaces Westgate as test man at telephone exchange, 10/09/1914:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley, William F.</td>
<td>And Campbell purchase Middleboro Laundry, 02/10/1911:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckman, Abbie R.</td>
<td>Moves from Plymouth St to Malden, 10/02/1914:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckman, Amos</td>
<td>Reports killing of deer at South Middleboro, 11/10/1911:6&lt;br&gt;Fills icehouse, 03/08/1912:6&lt;br&gt;Purchases automobile, 05/31/1912:1&lt;br&gt;Deceived by housekeeper, 10/31/1913:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckman, Everett</td>
<td>Builds telegraph station, 11/04/1910:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckman, Florence E.</td>
<td>Wife of Amos S. dies at age 39, 12/27/1912:5&lt;br&gt;Petition for administration of estate, 01/17/1913:6&lt;br&gt;Amos Buckman appointed estate administrator, 03/14/1913:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckman, Josephine Gertrude</td>
<td>Wedding described, 06/12/1914:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckman, Mrs Amos</td>
<td>Obituary, 12/27/1912:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Buckman, Nellie
Suffers from dogwood poisoning, 03/17/1911:3

Bucknem, Abbie
Occupies house on Pleasant St, 04/08/1910:2

Buck's Shoe Store
Removal sale (ad), 01/05/1912:5
Painters and carpenters busy at new store, 01/26/1912:8
Moves to 43 Centre St, 02/02/1912:6
Displays Frederic Remington painting, 02/28/1913:3

Budgets - Lakeville
Artications discussed at town meeting, 03/11/1910:2
Treasurer receives check from state to balance accounts for year, 11/25/1910:1

Appropriations discussed at town meeting, 03/06/1914:2

Budgets - Middleboro
Town treasurer gives annual report, 01/21/1910:4
Committees appointed to hold hearings (ad), 02/04/1910:1
Appropriations committee organizes, 02/04/1910:4
Books inspected by state representative, 02/04/1910:4
First public hearing of appropriations committee, 02/18/1910:1
Auditor Keith's annual report, 02/25/1910:2
Second appropriations meeting addresses departmental needs, 02/25/1910:3
Report of appropriations committee (t), 03/04/1910:1
Addressed at town meeting, 03/11/1910:3
Veterans to be paid early, 12/16/1910:6
Soldiers and teachers receive money, 12/30/1910:4
Treasurer writes checks worth $26,272 in December, 01/06/1911:4
Receipts for last year total $221,000, 01/13/1911:2
Treasurer installs protectograph, 03/13/1914:5
Auditor Keith's annual report, 02/25/1910:3
Committee on appropriations to hold hearings (ad), 02/04/1910:1
Appropriations committee recommendations (t), 03/01/1912:1
Appropriations committee personnel changes, 02/02/1912:8

Town treasurer gives annual report, 01/26/1912:1
Accounts examined by accountant, 03/03/1911:4
Results of audit, 04/07/1911:2
Bookkeeping discussed at adjourned town meeting, 04/14/1911:6
State bureau of statistics rep investigates accounts, 06/16/1911:4
June expenses total $16,000, 07/07/1911:6
Treasurer Thomas pays notes amounting to $30,000, 11/03/1911:5
Town treasurer gives annual report, 01/26/1912:1
Appropriations committee personnel changes, 02/02/1912:8
Appropriations committee holds first public meeting, 02/16/1912:2
Appropriations committee continues meeting, 02/23/1912:1
Appropriations committee recommendations (t), 03/01/1912:1
Committee on appropriations organizes, 03/31/1911:4
Appropriations committee public hearing (ad), 01/31/1911:3
Report of appropriation committee hearing, 02/14/1911:3
Town treasurer gives annual report, 02/14/1911:3
Recommendations of appropriation committee (t), 02/28/1913:2
Total appropriations listed, 04/04/1913:1
Town treasurer gives annual report, 01/23/1914:1
Atwood resigns as chair, reorganizes with Weston at head, 02/06/1914:5
Notice of public meeting (ad), 02/06/1914:8
Appropriations committee holds first public meeting, 02/13/1914:1
Town clerk displays early town records, 02/13/1914:3
Appropriations committee meeting continued, 02/20/1914:1
Vote No on article 19, 02/27/1914:1
Recommendations of appropriations committee (t), 02/27/1914:2
Audit by Bureau of Statistics postponed, 03/06/1914:1
Town treasurer installs protectograph, 03/13/1914:5
Appropriations for 1914 break records, 03/20/1914:1

Buggies (see McDonald, T.F.)

Builders (see Carpenters) Building Construction
Building regulations addressed at town meeting, 03/11/1910:3

Building Demolition (see Demolition (building))

Building Materials
see also Guerini Stone Company; J.K. & B. Sears Co.; Shiverick, Samuel N.
Cox in possession of shaved cedar shingle, 12/26/1913:1
George Shortleff opens lumber yard on west side, 03/20/1914:5

Bulgarians
Local men head for conflict in Europe, 11/22/1912:1

Bulkie, Julius
Moves from Centre to Clay St, 10/14/1910:5

Bulkie, Julius A.
Sick man taken to town farm, 03/29/1912:1

Bullock, Cyrus F.
Onset man dies at age 81, 05/10/1912:3

Bulter, R.G.
Builds motor boat, 05/23/1913:8

Bump, Andrew J.
Resigns from Peckham's Market, 12/19/1913:5

Bump, Benjamin
Replaces Teese at Williams' Precinct store, 05/26/1911:2

Bump, Benjamin W.
Has 1860 volume of New York Ledger, 07/22/1910:4
Uses portion of Sampson Tavern as store, 03/08/1912:1
Local veteran attends grand peace jubilee at Gettysburg, 07/11/1913:1
Wed to Edith Allen, 07/17/1914:4
Wedding described, 07/17/1914:5
Newly married couple tendered surprise party, 08/07/1914:1

Bump, B.W.
Market building nearly completed, 07/19/1912:1

Bump, Charles E.
New janitor at Business Men's Club, 09/02/1910:4

Bump, Dexter
Reminiscences. Our neighborhood (l) (J.B. Deane), 06/12/1914:2

Bump, Doris
Engaged to Clifton O. Stetson, 05/02/1913:8

Bump, Elvira W.
Obituary, 02/10/1911:1

Bump, Ethel May
Wed to James H. Chace, 04/28/1911:2

Bump, Frank M.
Member state board of conciliation and arbitration, 07/18/1913:3

Bump, Geo. L.
Millinery opening (ad), 03/31/1911:1

Bump, G.L.
Millinery opening, 03/25/1910:5
Millinery opening (ad), 03/25/1910:6
Fall millinery opening (ad), 10/07/1910:4
Millinery opening (ad), 10/06/1911:6, 03/22/1912:8, 10/04/1912:8

Bump, Laura
Resigns as teacher in Miller School, 06/24/1910:5
Teacher at Union Street School, 08/26/1910:2
Ill with measles, 03/01/1912:5

Bump, Laura H.
Elected to teach in Brockton, 06/12/1914:1

Bump, Luisa Deane
Obituary, 07/15/1910:1

Bump, Louis A.
Wed to Herbert Sheldon Combs, 10/04/1912:4

Bump, Mary A.
Obituary, 12/27/1912:1
Wed to Sylvanus W. dies at age 59, 12/27/1912:5
Petition for administration of estate, 01/10/1913:4
Harry Bump appointed estate administrator, 01/31/1913:8

Bump, Mary C.
Wed to Leonard F. Gurney, 05/06/1910:2

Bump, Maude Lindley
Wed to Herbert Sheldon Combs, 10/04/1912:4

Bump, Mercy Lavinia Warren (see Magri, Countess)

Bump (Mr)
Automobile strikes blacksmith's shop, 06/20/1913:1
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Bump, Mrs C.E.
Awarded premium at Bridgewater fair, 09/25/1914:1

Bump, Mrs Sylvanus W.
Scalds arm in boiling water, 01/21/1910:4

Bump, Myron
Reminiscences. Our neighborhood (l) (J.B. Deane), 06/12/1914:2

Bump, Nathaniel
Kauffman closes smithy at Green, works for Bump (ad), 04/04/1913:8

Bump, Nellie
Employed at Onset for summer, 07/04/1913:1

Bump, Sullivan
Erects cottage 40 years ago, 04/28/1911:1

Bump, S.W.
Keith builds addition to Warrentown house, 07/07/1911:6

Bump, Sylvanus W.
Warrentown couple celebrates 40th anniversary, 01/21/1910:4

In possession of 1842 advertisement for Ladies' Exchange Bank, 02/09/1912:8

Keith makes improvements to Warrentown place, 06/14/1912:3

Bump, Thomas W.
Obituary, 02/28/1913:1

Dies at age 84, 02/28/1913:6

Petition for administration of estate, 04/11/1913:4

Clara Bump appointed estate administrator, 05/02/1913:1

Bump, Walter
Employed at City Market, 08/18/1911:2

Looks for ball in bushes, finds owl, 06/20/1913:1

Son born, 07/18/1913:8

Bump, Walter E.
Wed to Ruth Bliss, 03/29/1912:4

Bumpus, Billie
Hauled in for drunkenness, 05/26/1911:1

Bumpus, E.H.
Resigns as foreman of finishing room at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 05/09/1913:5

Bumpus, Ella F.
Wedding described, 07/24/1914:1

Bumpus, Ellis S.
Notice of no responsibility for wife's debts, 03/24/1911:4

Bumpus, Emma Hudson
Husband posts notice of no responsibility for wife's debts, 03/24/1911:4

Bumpus, Frank
Sells Rock property to Thomas, 05/05/1911:3

Bumpus, Frank Samuel
Wed to Rose Emma Short, 08/14/1914:6

Bumpus, Hannah P.
Mother of Elmer E. dies in Brockton, 10/04/1912:1

Bumpus, Henry Francis
Wareham man dies, 06/10/1910:5

Bumpus, Herbert A.
Oldest conductor on Bay State line, 03/13/1914:1

Bumpus (infant)
Son of George dies, 08/04/1911:2

Bumpus, J. Clark
Loses hay to act of revenge 40 years ago, 08/25/1911:1

Bumpus, Mary E.
Widow of Ivory H. dies in Taunton, 08/19/1910:2

Bumpus, Merton E.
Infant son of George C. and Minnie F. dies, 08/04/1911:2

Minnie Russell called to New Bedford, 08/04/1911:2

Bumpus (Mr)
Clerk Thomas finds lost watch, 04/03/1914:8

Bumpus, Mrs Andrew J.
Property to be sold for unpaid taxes, 05/06/1910:2

Bumpus, Mrs Frank
Committed to Taunton asylum, 01/31/1913:1

Bumpus, Nellie
Resigns from Caswell's music store, moves to Lynn, 05/15/1914:5

Bumpus, William
Pleads guilty to drunkenness, 12/01/1911:1

Bunker, Roland
House undergoes improvements, 09/30/1910:5

Lets tenement to Merrick, 09/29/1911:5

Bunting, Mary P.
Wed of Charles A. dies at age 83, 02/03/1911:2

Bunting, Mary Peirce
Obituary, 02/10/1911:1

Burbank, Esther A.
Wed to Clifton C. Wood, 01/07/1910:5

Burden, F.E.
Charles Gaskin resigns, employs Peter Cotsellas, 05/06/1910:4

Burden, Frank E.
Sells North Main St barbershop to Cotsellas, 01/06/1911:2

Off to Los Angeles, CA, 05/19/1911:2

Sells Court End Ave cottage to Leonard, 07/28/1911:4

Former Middleboro barber in real estate business in California, 05/31/1912:8

Burden, Harlan
Suffers mildcase of scarlet fever, 09/30/1910:2

Burden, Mrs F.E.
For sale, household goods (ad), 07/28/1911:4

Burden, Ralph
Clerk at Stafford's, 12/16/1910:6

Burdett, William I.
Wed to Anna H. Zuhlke, 07/18/1913:6

Burger, Harry
Motorcyclist collides with bicycle ridden by Bassett, 09/18/1914:1

Burger, Harry W.
Wed to Florence A. Cobb, 11/18/1910:2

Burgess, Bill
Gets verse in poem: Down the Line by Keith factory employee, 01/19/1912:4

Burgess, Charles E.
New Bedford man dies at age 21, 02/09/1912:4

Burgess, Charles Elton
Obituary, 02/09/1912:1

Burgess, David
Brief prediction from 1912 high school class prophet, 06/28/1912:6

Burgess, Elijah
Reminiscences. Our neighborhood (l) (J.B. Deane), 06/12/1914:2

Burgess, Ella F.
Wife of Marshall P. dies at age 65, 10/10/1913:4

Burgess, Emery
Pembroke man dies at age 63, 05/13/1910:3

Burgess, Eva H.
Engaged to Charles Mellor, 12/05/1913:5

Burgess, Eva Harris
Wed to Charles Edward Mellor, 12/26/1913:5

Burgess, George C.
Brookline man dies, 09/12/1913:5

Burgess, Isaac
Carver couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 01/05/1912:4

Burgess, James A.
Savery remembers sailing excursion to Provincetown 29 years ago, 08/12/1910:4

Homestead purchased by Kendall, 03/15/1912:8
Burglars make off with canned goods, fish and change from Fernald's.

Leonard, Shaw & Dean and Stevens' barber shop hit, 03/24/1911:4

Wounded burglar Tuliper dies in hospital, 02/10/1911:4

Tuliper's creditors settle for 90%, 02/10/1911:4

Night prowlers try doors in various parts of town, 01/20/1911:4

Three residences entered, 01/13/1911:2

Burglars make off with canned goods, fish and change from Fernald's Fish Market, 04/28/1911:4

Gauthier pleads guilty, 05/12/1911:6

Burglars strike again at Endres and Clark homes, 05/26/1911:2

Ellis Wilbur's bicycle stolen from shed, 06/02/1911:1

Break-in at railroad station restaurant, 08/18/1911:1

Clark's residence burglarized 40 years ago, 09/01/1911:1

Clark's South Middleboro store suffers break-in 40 years ago, 09/22/1911:1

Home on Vaughan St robbed while Captain Bradford was away, 12/01/1911:1

Allen charged with theft of cranberries from Kelley's barn, 12/29/1911:1

Enoch Drake pulled from house by intruder, 05/24/1912:1

Unidentified man raids Lakeville homes, 08/23/1912:5

Mrs Huntley's North Middleboro house burglarized, 09/06/1912:1

Boston Clothing House on Centre St business robbed, 09/20/1912:1

Farrar's house on Cottage Ct robbed, 10/11/1912:1

Morrison charged with breaking and entering Bourne's restaurant, 10/11/1912:2

Foiled by police on North Main St, 11/15/1912:8

Air rifles taken from Ladbury's, 11/22/1912:5

Musical thief hits multiple cottages at Staples shore, 12/13/1912:4

McLeod's store in South Middleboro burglarized, 12/20/1912:1

Chapelle residence entered, $5 taken, 03/14/1913:5

Sampson's Highland Rd homestead burglarized, 03/21/1913:8

Norcross arrested for breaking and entering Miller's house, 04/11/1913:1

Three help themselves to clothes from YMCA lockers, 04/25/1913:5

North Middleboro Post Office and Boynton's store burglarized, 06/06/1913:1

Norcross pleads guilty of larceny of money from Miller, 06/20/1913:5

Burglary cont.

Casswell Bros. store in Titicut robbed, 11/21/1913:6

Benton St residents have exciting time looking for burglar, 11/28/1913:8

East Middleboro station suffers break-in, 01/02/1914:6

Burglars set fire to Robinson's house, 01/09/1914:1

East Middleboro station and Soule School suffer break-ins, 01/09/1914:4

Suspect in recent break-ins, Ira Hathaway, captured, 01/09/1914:5

Hathaway sentenced to Plymouth house of corrections, 01/16/1914:1

Another break-in attributed to Hathaway, 01/30/1914:6

Norris pleads not guilty to breaking and entering, 03/20/1914:1

Thieves break into Moore's house and Raymond's poultry house, 03/20/1914:4

Thomas Norris charged with breaking and entering, 03/27/1914:2

Potter and Swallow plead guilty to breaking and entering, 03/31/1914:1

Titicut station visited by thieves, 08/21/1914:1

Father of J.H. pleads guilty to breaking and entering from Nelson house, 09/04/1914:1

Buttrick's house on North St entered, ransacked, 09/04/1914:1

Bell stolen from Muttock School, 10/16/1914:5

Burglar gets away with pennies from Farrar house, 12/18/1914:1

Burham, Orvis

Daughter born, 03/01/1912:4

Burke, Edward

Baseballer tries out for professional leagues, 03/22/1912:3

Burke, James

Arrested for vagrancy, 02/10/1911:2

AKA Welch sentenced to State Farm for vagrancy, 02/17/1911:1

Burke, Michael

Boston man dies at age 51, 10/09/1914:4

Burke (Miss)

Teacher at Rock School, 09/08/1911:3

Burke, William

New Bedford man found dead, 10/14/1910:5

Burkhardt, Marie

Resigns post as district nurse, 09/06/1912:1

Burkhardt, Marie L.

District nurse takes leave of absence, 06/07/1912:5

Burkhart, Marie

Resumes duties as district nurse, 08/30/1912:1

Burkhardt, Marie L.

New district nurse, 03/04/1910:2

Burkhead, James H.

Wins chair of health board at town meeting (p), 03/08/1912:1

Burkhead, J.H.

Appointed school physician, 09/09/1910:4

Auto collides with Hunt of Bridgewater, 10/27/1911:1

Purchases Buick runabout, 10/27/1911:8

Appointed school physician, 06/07/1912:1

Doctor takes trip for health, 06/07/1912:5

Health improves, expects to return to practice, 07/26/1912:5

Appointed school physician, 06/06/1913:1

Burkhead (Mr)

Father of J.H. dies in Ohio, 10/07/1910:2

Burkholder, Annie

Wed to Gerald Chadwick, 02/06/1914:4

Wedding described, 02/06/1914:4

Burkholder (Mr)

Moves to Osterville, 12/29/1911:4

Burkholder, Nathan

Narrowly escapes drowning at Assawompsett, 12/25/1914:6

Burnham, Edith Irene

Infant daughter of Orvis S. dies, 09/05/1913:1

Burnham, Ellis W.

Moves to Athol, 07/11/1911:2

Burnham, Ernest Clarence

Wed to Hannah Maria Perry, 05/09/1913:4

Burnham, Ernest C.

Moves to Osterville, 12/29/1911:4

Burnham, Margaret

Moves to Athol, 07/11/1911:2

Burnham, Sarah Bourne

Joins DAR at age 98, brief biography, 01/20/1911:2

Burns, Mary

Obituary, 10/10/1913:1

Burns, William H.

Wed to Hannah Maria Perry, 05/09/1913:4

Moves to Athol, 07/11/1913:1

Wedding described, 05/09/1913:1

Attendant at State Farm, 05/17/1912:4

Burns, William Henry Obituary, 04/05/1912:1

Burke, James Appointed school physician, 06/06/1913:1

Health improves, expects to return to practice, 07/26/1912:5

Appointed school physician, 06/06/1913:1

Burke, William

New Bedford man found dead, 10/14/1910:5
## INDEX 1910 - 1914

### Burnham, Frederic Lynden
Obituary, 06/02/1911:1

### Burnham, Freeman G.
Dies after fall off Pilgrim Wharf, 10/25/1912:6

### Burnham, Mrs Ellis
Infirmary matron at State Farm, 01/24/1913:1

### Burnham, Orvis
Rents tenement vacated by Smith, 11/18/1910:2

### Burnham, W.F.
Purchases automobile, 06/07/1912:1

### Burns and Scalds
Mrs Bump scalds arm in boiling water, 01/21/1910:4
Casey boy burned by hot soup, 12/15/1911:5
Judge Washburn seriously burned in garage fire, 12/29/1911:4
Charles Tripp suffers from painful burns, 01/19/1912:1
Ohanian boy scalped by hot water, dies, 01/19/1912:8
Andrews suffers burns from flaring stove, 09/06/1912:1
Lighting flash burns eyes of Charles Reed, 09/13/1912:1
Hollis seriously burned when clothes catch fire, Rounseville and Wheelock burned in rescue, 10/11/1912:1
Mrs Hollis still in grave condition, 10/18/1912:4
Ethel Hollis dies as result of burns, 10/25/1912:1
Hattie Westgate dies, 01/10/1913:1
Sarah Hathaway receives burns to face and neck while washing dishes, 10/24/1913:4
Mrs Shurtleff severely burns arm, 11/14/1913:1
White scorches clothing on heater, 04/10/1914:1
George Smith burns fingers looking for short circuit, 11/06/1914:1
Kelley picks up wrong bottle, burns throat with ammonia, 11/20/1914:5

### Burns, John
Vocalist at motion pictures this week, 12/30/1910:4

### Burns, Lelah
Wed to George Lewis Hathaway, 08/07/1914:6
Wedding described, 08/14/1914:1

### Burns, Maria
Obituary, 12/09/1910:4

### Burns (Miss)
Occupies Rogers' house in North Lakeville, 09/04/1914:4

### Burns, Nancy
Boston woman dies at age 39, 03/24/1911:2

### Burns, William
Plymouth merchant dies at age 82, 05/16/1913:7

### Burrell, Addie S.
Lifelong resident moves to Allston, 12/04/1914:1

### Burrell, Charles M.
Rockland couple celebrates 60th anniversary, 08/08/1913:3

### Burrill, Florence
Twin daughters born to Henry, 11/06/1914:1

### Burrill, Frances
Twin daughters born to Henry, 11/06/1914:1

### Burrill, Henry W.
Daughter born, 09/13/1912:1

### Burrill, Mattie K. Dunham
Daughter born, 09/13/1912:1

### Burroughs, Frank E.
Obituary, 09/01/1911:1

### Burroughs, Frank Edward
Bridgewater man dies at age 65, 09/01/1911:2

### Burt, Edith P.
Wedding described, 06/12/1914:1
Wed to Arnold Sloan, 06/12/1914:4

### Burt, E.W.
Wedding described, 01/03/1913:1
Wed to Roby D. Cushman, 01/03/1913:5

### Burt, Nellie Elizabeth
Wed to Frank Vernon Crosby, 12/04/1914:4

### Burt, William T.
Fractures leg in bicycle mishap, 07/22/1910:4

### Business and Industry
*see also Business Men's Club; Middleboro Commercial Club; Middleboro Industrial Association*
Commentator predicts good year for Middleboro (l), 01/07/1910:1
Sealer of weights and measures gives annual report, 01/07/1910:1
Middleboro census statistics for 1905, 01/28/1910:3
Sealer of weights and measures makes funding request, 02/18/1910:1
Flanders and Sanford to start manufacture of novelties here, 02/18/1910:4
Closed on Patriot's Day, 04/15/1910:4
Commentator writes on building boom at centre (l), 04/15/1910:4
New center construction should keep business there, 04/22/1910:2
Edgar Wood re-appointed sealer of weights, 05/27/1910:6
Dry goods and clothing stores to close early on Thursdays, 06/10/1910:2
Sealer of weights issues schedule of lawful weights, 06/17/1910:6
Centre St businessman insists on working in coat despite heat, 07/22/1910:4
Pierce last here to have concern running for more than 25 years, 08/12/1910:4
Proposal to closes grocery stores at 6 p.m. on Mondays will cause stir (l) (Commentator), 08/26/1910:1
Local businesses offer S & H Green Stamps (ad), 09/16/1910:2
Book company canvassing town for directory, 09/30/1910:5
Movement for closing on Columbus Day, 09/30/1910:6
Sealer of weights makes annual report, 11/18/1910:5
Enumeration of Middleboro Christmas offerings, 12/16/1910:2
Sealer of weights makes annual report, 12/30/1910:4
Woolworth's may locate 289th store here, 01/13/1911:2
Commentator writes on prosperity of Middleboro (l), 01/27/1911:2
Early closing movement 40 years ago, 02/24/1911:4
Thursday afternoon closings unwelcome, 06/16/1911:4
Almost all stores agree to Thursday afternoon closing, 06/30/1911:2
List of stores honoring Thursday afternoon closing (ad), 06/30/1911:4
Stores change closing hours, 07/07/1911:6
Thursday morning bargain sales bring in customers, 08/04/1911:2
Early closing movement active 40 years ago, 10/06/1911:1
Sund. lary in Rock criticized, 10/06/1911:5
Boston manufacturing firm considered for Middleboro, 11/10/1911:3
Sealer of weights makes annual report, 11/17/1911:1
Sealer Wood makes annual report, 12/29/1911:1
Christmas trade equaled or surpassed previous years, 12/29/1911:8
New woodworking concern looks at possible locations, 03/01/1912:8
Phinney writes on industrialization and home life (l), 03/22/1912:3
Recollections of East Middleborough (l) (A.H. Soule), 03/29/1912:6
*A Tribute to the Window Dresser* poem by Elmer E. Phinney, 04/26/1912:1
Wood appointed sealer of weights and measures, 05/10/1912:8
Who is who in Middleboro? (ad), 06/28/1912:1
Who is who in Middleboro? answers (ad), 07/05/1912:4
Sealer of weights and measures notifies ice cream dealers of new rules, 07/26/1912:1
Local sealer's equipment inspected, 08/23/1912:1
Sealer of weights warns dealers about undeducted weight of packaging (l), 08/30/1912:1
Sealer of weights given enforcement power, 09/06/1912:1
Brocton man in court for selling short weight, 09/20/1912:1
Sealer of weights writes on protection for purchasers (l) (Edgar D. Wood), 09/27/1912:1
Closed for Columbus Day, 10/11/1912:8
*Gazette* representatives visit local retail merchants, 12/13/1912:2
Local stores' decorations never better, 12/27/1912:5
Sealer of weights files annual report, 01/03/1913:1
Shoe firm looks over Murdock Parlor Grate plant, decides not to due to lack of tenements, 04/04/1913:5
Military maneuvers to give area a boost, 07/18/1913:3
Magneto manufacturer to occupy LeBaron foundry, 10/31/1913:8
Christmas attractions at local stores, 12/12/1913:6
Locals stores outdo themselves in window displays, 12/19/1913:5
Sealer of weights and measures gives annual report, 01/02/1914:1
State inspector views factories for safety features, 03/13/1914:1
Business and Industry cont.
Wood re-appointed sealer of weights and measures, 04/24/1914:8
Spend your dollars at home (ad), 06/12/1914:7, 06/19/1914:6
“Random Rambler” about town (l), 11/13/1914:1
Ernest Pratt appointed public weigher, 12/04/1914:1
Sealer of weights Wood files annual report to state, 12/04/1914:2
Review of Christmas offerings from local merchants, 12/11/1914:3
Christmas advertising supplement, 12/11/1914:9, 12/18/1914:9
Holiday shopping better than anticipated, 12/25/1914:3

Business Men's Club
see also Middleboro Commercial Club
Proceedings of annual meeting, 01/07/1910:2
Needs of the town topic at Business Men's Club, 02/04/1910:2
Seventh annual Ladies Night, 02/18/1910:3
Pass resolutions upon deaths of Eaton and Shaw, 04/15/1910:1
Special meeting discussion on railroad station improvements, 04/29/1910:1
Janitor Snow resigns, replaced by Bump, 09/02/1910:4
Present retiring janitor Snow with gift, 10/28/1910:6
Holds annual meeting, 01/06/1911:1
Changes name to Middleboro Commercial Club, 02/03/1911:2

Bussel, Fred Winfield
Wedding described, 10/11/1912:1
Wed to Marian Moore Bryant, 10/11/1912:4

Bussey, Marion
Dorchester woman dies, 06/27/1913:1

Butcher, Effie
Wedding described, 07/07/1911:2

Butchers (see Meat Markets; Slaughterhouses)

Butland, Claraillian
Cornet soloist gets article in Brockton Times, 04/25/1913:1

Butland, Hazel
Cornetist, pianist gets article in Brockton Times, 04/25/1913:1

Butler, A.M.
Purchases Rhode Island Rd property from Norris, 12/04/1914:5

Butler, Beverly D.
Boston woman dies at age 52, 03/14/1913:5

Butler, Caddie M.
Sells Rhode Island Rd property to Fuller, 08/22/1913:5

Butler, E.P.
Sells Rhode Island Rd farm to Mello, 01/19/1912:6

Butler, Ephraim P.
Tree falls on Butler as he cuts wood, 02/24/1911:2

Butler, Joanna
Wed to Frank E. Reno, 05/31/1912:4

Butler, Lyman
Ill with scarlet fever, 03/24/1911:4

Butler, R.G.
Office closed till August 8 (ad), 07/15/1910:1
Office closed for renovation, 07/14/1911:2
Office closed for renovation (ad), 07/21/1911:4
Dr Gammon to substitute at office, 07/28/1911:4
Purchases roadster, 08/21/1914:3

Butler, Robert G.
Youngest student to enter NE Conservatory of Music, 10/18/1912:8

Butler, Thomas F.
Obituary, 07/15/1910:1
Wareham man dies at age 49, 07/15/1910:2

Butler, William
Engaged to Irene McDonald, 05/30/1913:5

Butler, William H.
Wedding described, 06/20/1913:1
Wed to Irene E. McDonald, 06/20/1913:4

Butman, William C.
Employed in Riverside, CA, 01/19/1912:3

Butterick, Will
Gets verse in poem: In the Boiler Room at Geo. E's, 02/09/1912:2

Butterick, William
Catches 4-ft. trout, 04/03/1914:5
And others bag rabbits, partridge, 10/23/1914:5

Buttermore, Mary E.
Wed to Roy L. Kennedy, 02/27/1914:4
Wedding described, 02/27/1914:8

Buttrick, William
Food stolen from North St house, 09/16/1910:4
Pulls hefty bass from Assawompset, 08/08/1913:8
House on North St entered, ransacked, 09/04/1914:1

Byrne, Agnes L.
Wed to Christopher J. Finnegan, 10/03/1913:4

Byrne, Bernard J.
Engaged to Rose Benjamin, 06/16/1911:2
Wed to Rose A. Benjamin, 07/07/1911:2
Wedding described, 07/07/1911:2

Byrne, John
Takes post as driver for Peckham's market, 01/20/1911:4

Byrne, John P.
Falls from O'Hara Bros. wagon, 02/16/1912:5
Appointed auxiliary postal clerk, 02/28/1913:8
Catches 4-ft. trout, 04/03/1914:5

Cabinetmakers (see Schlueter, Henry B.)

Cabot Club
Observe annual Presidents' Day, 02/11/1910:2
Holds annual children's party, 04/15/1910:4
Holds annual meeting, 05/06/1910:3
Program for coming season, 09/30/1910:2
Holds annual guest night, 11/18/1910:6
Children's Day an attractive sight, 04/14/1911:1
Presents "The Dickens Remonstrants" (ad), 04/21/1911:4
"The Dickens Remonstrants" has literary and artistic merit, 04/28/1911:4
Annual report, 05/12/1911:6
Schedule of winter meetings, 10/06/1911:1
Coolidge repeats request for scholarship (l), 03/01/1912:3
Observes 15th anniversary, 03/08/1912:1
Mrs David Pratt honorary president, 03/22/1912:1
Details of by-laws, 05/17/1912:3
Calendar for 1912-1913 season, 10/04/1912:3
Sectional conference held at Lakeville Hospital, 11/01/1912:4
Calls selectmen's attention to sale of patent medicines, 12/20/1912:1
Police chief follows up on complaint, 01/17/1913:1
Furnishes room at new YMCA, 02/07/1913:1
Holds annual children's party, 04/11/1913:1
Holds annual meeting, 05/02/1913:4
Club Presidents' Day held, 03/13/1914:2
Annual children's party held, 04/24/1914:1
Playground committee meets, 05/15/1914:1
Calendar of events for year, 09/18/1914:1
Calendar for 1914-1915 season, 10/09/1914:1
"Random Rambler" about town (l), 11/06/1914:4

Cabral, Manuel
Disappears the day circus leaves town, found at Rock campmeeting, 01/11/1913:1

Cabral, Michael H.
Wedding described, 09/13/1912:4

Cabral (Mr)
Member 1912 Middleboro baseball team (p), 08/16/1912:5
Young Men's Catholic Club baseball team (p) (t), 10/23/1914:3

Cahill, Eugene
Employed at Hermann's lunch wagon, 05/12/1911:2

Cahill, J.E.
Takes position in Springfield, 09/15/1911:4

Cahill, Owen F.
Wed to Flora F. Howe, 09/16/1910:2

Cahoon, Florence
Wed to Lester J. Swift, 01/06/1911:1

Cahoon, Mrs A.F.
Awarded premium at Bridgewater fair, 09/25/1914:1
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Cahoun, Mark H.
Warren man dies at age 83, 04/22/1910:2
Obituary, 04/22/1910:4

Caldwell, Frank
Boston man dies at age 63, 10/10/1913:4

Caldwell, Hiram Francis
Wed to Ida Frances Miller, 06/21/1912:4

Caldwell, Marcena F.
Rural carrier resigns, 09/26/1913:8

Caldwell, Hiram Francis
Fined for keeping unlicensed dog, 07/11/1913:1

California
Mrs Plummer's impressions of California (l), 04/01/1910:3
Tidings from Middleboro colony (l) (Lucy Harlow), 01/12/1912:6
Palermo, where everything grows (l) (Lucy A. Harlow), 02/09/1912:2
Tidings from Middleboro colony (l) (Lucy Harlow), 02/09/1912:2
Tidings from Middleboro colony (l) (Lucy A. Harlow), 03/08/1912:3,
04/26/1912:3, 06/14/1912:2, 08/02/1912:1
Tidings from Middleboro colony (l), 11/08/1912:6
Tidings from Middleboro colony (l) (Lucy A. Harlow), 12/13/1912:3,
01/17/1913:3
Life in California (l) (W.B. Aldrich), 03/14/1913:3
Tidings from Middleboro colony (l) (L.A. Harlow), 03/28/1913:7
Cushing visits other Middleboroeans in California, 04/19/1913:1
Tidings from Middleboro colony (l) (Lucy A. Harlow), 05/16/1913:2
Tidings from Middleboro colony (l) (L.A. Harlow), 08/08/1913:8
Tidings from Middleboro colony (l) (L.A. Harlow), 10/24/1913:3
Tidings from Middleboro colony (l) (Lucy A. Harlow), 01/30/1914:5
Life in a California city (l) (Mrs J.M. Plummer), 03/06/1914:3
Tidings from Middleboro colony (l) (Lucy A. Harlow), 04/03/1914:6
Henry, Annette and Alice Chace write (l), 06/05/1914:5
Tidings from Middleboro colony (l) (Lucy A. Harlow), 09/04/1914:2,
12/18/1914:7

Callahan, Ambrose St. Clair
Wed to Fannie Conroy, 09/08/1911:2

Callan, Arleen
Ill with diptheria, 10/18/1912:4

Callan, Luke F.
Hit by ceiling plaster, uninjured, 04/01/1910:4
Moves into Peirce house on Clifford St, 09/23/1910:4

Cameron, Agnes May
Wed to Charles Anson Lee, 05/08/1914:4

Cameron, Alexander M.
Confesses to harboring State Farm escapees (l), 04/05/1912:2
Dies at age 65, 04/05/1912:4

Cameron, Lilla Belle
Wedding described, 08/09/1912:1
Wed to Chester A. Place, 08/09/1912:4

Camp Joe Hooker
see also Massachusetts Volunteer Militia
Outcry in Taunton over potential pollution of water supply,
05/01/1914:1
State officials look over site for Massachusetts militia, 05/01/1914:1
To host soldier encampment in July, 05/29/1914:3
Military encampment here for two weeks, 07/03/1914:1
Camp Joe Hooker poem by Elizabeth K. Harlow, 07/17/1914:1

Camp Meetings
Rock Assoc holds 34th annual session, 07/15/1910:2
Rock Campmeeting Assoc stockholders have annual meeting,
08/09/1912:1
Over 200 attendants at Rock, 07/11/1913:1

Campbell, Edward
Dies at age 34, 05/29/1914:6

Campbell, Emma
Dies at age 40, 07/07/1911:2

Campbell, Henry B.
Employed at Whitman's, 07/28/1911:4
Obituary, 03/01/1912:1
Dies at age 64, 03/01/1912:4

Campbell, Henry B. cont.
Petition for administration of estate, 03/08/1912:2
Fred Whitman appointed estate administrator, 03/29/1912:5

Campbell, Henry J.
Dies at age 40, 07/07/1911:2

Campbell, J.A.
Wed to Ida Frances Miller, 06/21/1912:4

Campbell, J.A.
Employed at Whitman's, 09/02/1910:4
Dies at age 34, 05/29/1914:3

Campbell, Phebe
Fined for keeping unlicensed dog, 07/11/1913:1

Campbell, Phebe M.
Obituary, 06/07/1912:1

Campbell (Mr)
Obituary, 09/29/1911:5

Campfield, Ambrose St. Clair
Wed to Fannie Conroy, 09/08/1911:2

Campfield, Edward
Obituary, 04/14/1912:1

Campfield, Henry B.
Dies at age 65, 04/05/1912:4

Camps and Camping
Camp Nemasket formally opens, Magri speaks, 07/24/1910:3
Tispaquin Pond hosts Camp Ascension of Boston, 07/29/1910:2
Savery writes to Boy Scouts of America offering island for scout work,
08/19/1910:2

Cans
Narragansett Bay - Boston canal to pass between Middleboro and
Bridgewater, 01/13/1911:2
Middleboroeans attend hearing, 01/19/1912:8

Canedy School
Too few students, close school, 01/07/1910:5

Canedy, Thomas W.
Administrator's account of estate, 12/30/1910:3

Canedy, Zebulon
Purchases Bell schoolhouse at auction, history of building, 04/11/1913:1
Purchases Precinct schoolhouse for $88, will move and remodel,
04/11/1913:1
Sells Bell schoolhouse to Sidney Nelson, 04/25/1913:4

Canedy, Z.L.
Substitutes for district nurse, 06/07/1912:5

Cann, Clara M.
Engaged to Paul H. Roberts, 10/09/1914:1

Cann, Violette Ella
Wedding described, 06/14/1912:1

Cannon, Neva
Wedding described, 06/14/1912:1

Cannon, Roy
Son of Chester struck by auto, lives to tell the tale, 06/10/1910:1

Canning, Thomas
Petitions to mortgage property, 12/20/1912:4

Cape Cod Cranberry Growers' Association
Hold annual meeting in Wareham, 08/26/1910:2
Proceedings of annual meeting, 08/25/1911:3
East Wareham experiment station hosts annual meeting, 08/23/1912:1
Holds annual gathering at State bog, 08/29/1913:1
Stone speaks on botanics of the cranberry, 08/29/1913:1
Annual meeting held at East Wareham, 08/28/1914:1

Capen, Franklin S.
Wed to Clara J. Clark, 09/25/1914:4

Capies, John
Obituary, 06/07/1912:1
Dies at age 67, 06/07/1912:4
Will in probate, 06/21/1912:5

Capes, John
Petition for administration of estate, 03/08/1912:2
Fred Whitman appointed estate administrator, 03/29/1912:5

Cape Cod Cranberry Growers' Association
Hold annual meeting in Wareham, 08/26/1910:2
Proceedings of annual meeting, 08/25/1911:3
East Wareham experiment station hosts annual meeting, 08/23/1912:1
Holds annual gathering at State bog, 08/29/1913:1
Stone speaks on botanics of the cranberry, 08/29/1913:1
Annual meeting held at East Wareham, 08/28/1914:1

Capron, F.S.
Engaged to Mrs Clark, 06/12/1914:1

Canoes
(see Boats and Boating)
Carbral, Manuel
Wed to Emma Faulkner, 09/13/1912:4

Card & Munroe
Begin work on building for Crosby's grocery, 08/14/1914:3

Card, Charles
Rides new Thor VII motorcycle, 06/07/1912:5

Card, Charles L.
Purchases Hupmobile, 10/09/1914:8

Card, Earl
Jumps from motorcycle before it explodes, 09/26/1913:8

Card, Lucy F.
Wife of William dies at age 47, 09/22/1911:2
Burial at Central Cemetery, 09/29/1911:2

Card, William
Struck twice by locomotive, 06/17/1910:6
Falls while constructing house for Kelley, 05/02/1913:1

Cardso, Ralph
Purchases Ash St land from Gurney, 02/28/1913:1

Carey, Augustus C.
Husband of Abbie Rounseville dies at age 84, 01/21/1910:2

Carey, Blanche
New teacher at Soule Street School, 12/18/1914:1

Carey, Francis A.
Office at 14 North Main St (ad), 02/20/1914:8
Staff physician at Lakeville Hospital resigns, opens practice, 02/20/1914:8

Carl, Lorenzo
Reunited with brother William after 20 years, 01/28/1910:1

Carl, W.H.
Sends picture of John Brown to Togus, ME soldier's home, 01/28/1910:3

Carl, William H.
Reunited with brother Lorenzo after 20 years, 01/28/1910:1
Home on furlough from Soldier's Home in Maine, 09/23/1910:4
Reunited with daughter he believed dead, 10/14/1910:6
Entertains long lost daughter, 10/14/1910:6
Burial at Central Cemetery, 05/10/1912:1

Carleton, Vernon D.
Closes business, moves to Vermont, 07/18/1913:3

Carlisle, Arthur V.
Purchases Muttock property from Warren, 05/08/1914:8

Carlisle, F.H.
Son born, 05/23/1913:1

Carlisle, Grace Vaughan
Wed to Bertram Merton Bosworth, 08/21/1914:4

Carlo, Mary
Wed to Everett Clark Sample, 09/22/1911:3

Carlow (Mr)
Pond cemetery cottage burglarized, 12/13/1912:4

Carlton, Irma
New day operator at telephone exchange, 07/29/1910:4
New clerk at Town House, 09/16/1910:4

Carlton, V.D.
Fawns center of attractive store display, 12/13/1912:5
Moves to Vermont, 08/15/1913:5

Carmichael, Daniel
Fined for operating motorcycle with muffler cut out, 08/07/1914:1

Carmichael, John
Daughter born, 02/07/1913:1
Little daughter only lives a week, 02/14/1913:1

Carmichael, Norman
Son born, 08/09/1912:4
Fills ice house with 7-in. ice, 02/14/1913:1

Caron, Henry
Infant son of Henry and Flora dies, 09/22/1911:2

Carpenter, A. Jefferson
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 05/09/1913:7

Carpenter, A.H.W.
Eighty-year-old fisherman shows younger set how it's done, 04/11/1913:1

Carpenter, Albert L.
Taunton man dies, 01/23/1914:2

Carpenter, C.H.
Purchases store from Roddick and McJennett 40 years ago, 01/06/1911:2

Carpenter, Charles H.
Installs new safe 40 years ago, 01/19/1912:1

Carpenter, Hannah Nelson
Maine woman dies at age 72, 12/23/1910:2

Carpenter, Jennie
Blaze destroys hut, 04/05/1912:8

Carpenter, Phinley
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 05/09/1913:7
Obituary, 01/16/1914:3
Widow of Rufus dies at age 72, 01/16/1914:6
A. Jefferson Carpenter appointed estate administrator, 01/30/1914:3

Carpenter, Rufus
Estate appraised, 01/14/1910:6
Sells Oak St property to Carroll, 04/03/1914:8

Carpenter, Rufus B.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 05/09/1913:7

Carpenters
see also Bryant & Harlow; Drake, Charles P.; Hanson, Fred L.; Harlow, Elliott W.; Holloway, Elbridge; Holloway, Wendell; Keith, Eugene J.; Nuttall, Roger; Phinney, Benjamin F.; Phinney, Fred; Porter, H.G.; Ryder, Clarence; Shaw, Joseph N.; Sparrow, Fred C.; Starbuck, George W.; Tripp, James B.; Tripp, Ralph; W.F. Harlow & Son
Local union makes demands (ad), 02/11/1910:4
Union to demand pay rate, 02/11/1910:4
State Farm master carpenter Purrington falls, fractures hip, 04/15/1910:2
Notice of wages, 04/14/1911:2
Hastay and Field form new contracting company, 04/21/1911:4
Advance price list goes into effect, 05/05/1911:2
Henderson and crew lath YMCA building, 08/09/1912:1
Local delegates attend meeting of MA Carpenter's convention, 08/16/1912:8
Henderson receives offer from Boston contracting firm, 08/30/1912:8
Card & Munroe begin work on building for Crosby's grocery, 08/14/1914:3

Carpeting (see Jones Bros. Co.; New England Rug Co.)

Carpin, Charles A.
Somerville man dies at age 31, 08/05/1910:2

Carr, Arthur
Charged with disturbing the peace on Onset car, 01/19/1912:1

Carr, Edward P.
Awarded contract to paint mail boxes, 12/11/1914:8

Carr, E.P.
Carriage painting (ad), 06/13/1913:8

Carr, Herbert I.
Shoe worker to successful farmer (l) (William W. Tinkham), 04/18/1913:3

Carr, John
Moves into Thomas' tenement, 02/13/1914:4

Carr, Joseph Charles
Wed to Loretta Mary Perry, 11/01/1912:4

Carr, Joseph S.
Engaged to Loretta M. Perry, 10/25/1912:1
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Carr, L.H.
Superintendent of Keith factory, 07/07/1911:2
Carr, Louis A.
Keith factory men visit Beverly plant, 08/02/1912:8
Carr, Louis H.
New member of school committee, biography, 03/10/1911:1
Purchases E.M.F.-30, 05/12/1911:2
Superintendent of Keith factory, 03/08/1912:5
Receives promotion at Keith factory, 06/14/1912:4
Superintendent of Keith factory, 07/05/1912:8
Purchases a Cadillac, 03/14/1913:5
Keith factory assistant superintendent moves to Campbello, 04/04/1913:5

Carr, Thankful W.
Dies at Wales home for aged at age 87, 09/29/1911:4

Carriages
see also McDonald, T.F.
Shockley makes two grocery carts for Boynton, 06/13/1913:1

Carroll, Daniel
Falmond man dies at age 50, 07/08/1910:2

Carroll, Eugene
Wed to Alexina Lussier, 07/03/1914:4

Carroll, Irenee
Purchases Oak St property from Carpenter, 04/03/1914:8
Vacates house on Arch St, 05/08/1914:5

Carroll, Irenne
Wed to Marie Cote Chartonneau, 10/18/1912:4

Carroll, Joseph L.
Wed to Aldea Lalunne, 02/16/1912:4
Plays with Ninth Regiment Band in NY, 08/19/1910:4
Plays with Regal Band of Whitman, 08/19/1910:4
Bryant & Harlow to build house, Pratt digs foundation on Pearl St, 09/09/1910:4
Occupies new home on Pearl St, 03/31/1911:2
Trombone soloist at Bridgewater concert, 07/14/1911:2
Renders trombone solo at Bridgewater concert, 07/26/1912:1
Performs at Cotuit musicale, 07/26/1912:5
Moves to Montello, sells Pearl St place to McCluskey, 05/02/1913:5
Candidate for soloist at Brockton church, 10/24/1913:8
Resigns as tenor soloist at Central Congregational, 04/03/1914:8

Carroll (Mr)
Lets house to Cressey, 08/30/1912:4

Carroll, Rene
Sells Summer St house to Keene, 08/28/1914:1

Carroll, Robert A.
Resigns from Auto Exchange to open business with Bacon, 10/25/1912:5

Carroll, Thomas
Wed to Jane Williams Seaver, 07/11/1913:8

Cartee, John S.
Couple celebrates 50th wedding anniversary, 01/07/1910:1

Carter, Anna Brooks
Resigns as kindergarten teacher at Unitarian church, 05/20/1910:2

Carter, Ellen
Daughter of Walter J. dies, 02/17/1911:4

Carter, Ellen Belle
Daughter of Walter J. dies at age 1, 02/17/1911:2

Carter, George T.
Engaged to Edna Marion Nourse, 01/27/1911:4
Wed to Edna M.Nourse, 03/24/1911:2
Wedding described, 03/24/1911:3
Finds turtles marked "C.L.: 1842" and "1889", 10/23/1914:5

Carter, Hattie
And Bessie Wilbur conduct "Nemasket Camp" for summer, 05/20/1910:2

Carter, James
Oldest member of GAR Post 8, brief biography, 05/20/1910:4
Dies at age 86, 07/05/1912:4
Will in probate, 08/30/1912:1
Sells Plymouth St place to Webster, 02/06/1914:5

Carter, John
Vagrant requests shelter, 12/09/1910:3

Carter, John M.
Directs new local band, 09/15/1911:4

Carter, Joshua
Employed at Leonard & Barrows, 06/30/1911:2
Brutally assaults wife with knife, cuts own throat with razor, 12/11/1914:4
Dies at age 37, 12/11/1914:4

Carter, L.D.
Brackel lamp blackens wall before discovered, 12/30/1910:4

Carter, Lorenzo D.
Sells postcards to militiamen here on maneuvers, 08/01/1913:1

Carter, Theodora L.
Wed to LeRoy Mawhinney, 12/27/1912:5

Carter, Walter J.
Moves to Glens Falls, NY, 11/25/1910:6
Vacates High St tenement, 12/16/1910:2

Carvalho, Maria
Wed to Antonio Silvia, 07/24/1914:4

Carver, Alton
Engaged to Ina Barrows, 10/25/1912:1
Daughter born, 10/31/1913:1
Lets tenement to Farley, 11/21/1913:1

Carver, Angeline
Funeral held in Bridgewater, 05/27/1910:5

Carver, Arthur
Resigns from Maxim's garage, 03/28/1913:1
Conductor on Bay State line, 08/08/1913:4

Carver Bros.
To provide Hunt's mill with 100 cords of wood, 03/06/1914:4

Carver, Chester
Rents cottage from Cromwell, 04/22/1910:4

Carver, Frances
Occupies tenement at Rock, 05/05/1911:3

Carver, Frances
Wed to Florence L. Pierce, 05/05/1911:3

Carver, Frank
Suffers loss in forest fire, 05/05/1911:3
Loses valuable horse, 06/07/1912:1
Wagon collides with auto from Brockton, 07/25/1913:8

Carver, H. Wilson
Moves into Pleasant St place, 11/08/1912:1

Carver, Harvey W.
Sells Warrentown place to Keyes, 03/08/1912:5

Carver, Herbert T.
Makes improvements to North Middleboro home, 03/21/1913:1

Carver, Howard
Purchases Buick runabout, 08/04/1911:4
Delivers mail in South Middleboro with auto, 08/18/1911:3
Purchases roadster, 10/30/1914:3

Carver, H.W.
Sells Vernon St farm to Monstrom, 05/24/1912:4

Carver, J. Frank
Dies at age 38, 08/25/1911:2
Obituary, 08/25/1911:2
Funeral held on Pleasant St, 09/01/1911:2
Carver, J. Franklin  
Obituary (p), 09/08/1911:3

Carver, J.B.  
Piazza added to house, 12/18/1914:4

Carver, J. Frank  
Goes to Lakeville sanatorium for treatment, 05/26/1911:2

Carver, John B.  
Cow may have been poisoned by lapping fresh paint, 07/05/1912:1

Carver, John R.  
Sentenced to State Farm for vagrancy, 02/25/1910:1

Carver, Joseph  
Employed by W.C. Thomas, 02/04/1910:2
Let tenement to Benj. Hathaway, 11/25/1910:5
Gives up position with W.C. Thomas, 10/04/1912:1
Finds turtle marked "R.B.T. 1843", 08/08/1913:4
Moves to house on Barrows St, 09/26/1913:1
New home at 95 South Main St, 10/03/1913:1
Purchases team from Fred Leonard, 01/30/1914:1
Sells 136-lb. calf, 03/27/1914:4
Runs road machine in Thomastown, Rocky Meadow, 04/17/1914:4

Carver, Josiah T.  
Submits series of conundrums (l), 08/12/1910:3
Paints residence of Julia and Louisa Pratt, 10/02/1914:4
Makes improvements to North Middleboro place, 11/06/1914:1

Carver, J.T.  
Builds piazza on house for J.B. Carver, 12/18/1914:4

Carver, Mrs Samuel I.  
September berries make good pies, cakes, 09/26/1913:1

Carver, Orlando F.  
Purchases new horse to match roan, 08/15/1913:1

Carver, Russell E.  
Completes Pasteur course after bitten by dog, 08/29/1913:1

Carver, Samuel  
Fills ice house with 7-in. ice, 02/14/1913:1

Carver, Samuel I.  
Dura Weston builds ice house, 08/16/1912:1

Carver, Samuel J.  
Loses cow, 06/06/1913:5

Carver, S.J.  
Raises 4.5-lb. beet, heart-shaped potato, 10/25/1912:5
Raises sunflowers 14 to 18 inches in diameter, 10/09/1914:4

Carver, W. Arthur  
To do post-grad work at high school here, 09/09/1910:4

Carver, W.F.  
Rock house vacated by Cushing, occupied by Thayer, 10/09/1914:4

Carver, Wilson  
Purchases house in North Middleboro, 10/18/1912:1

Case, Elizabeth  
Burial at Central Cemetery, 01/02/1914:4

Case, Elizabeth G.  
Widow of James H. dies at age 81, 01/02/1914:4

Case, Frank  
Hingham man dies, 09/29/1911:5

Case, Julia A.  
Widow of Thomas dies at age 79, 11/08/1912:4

Case, Mrs Thomas  
Obituary, 11/08/1912:1

Case, William A.  
Former South Carver man dies, 06/19/1914:1

Casey, Bridget Eliza  
Wife of John M. dies at age 64, 09/25/1914:4

Casey, James F.  
Wedding described, 07/01/1910:1
Wed to Julia W. Paine, 07/01/1910:2
Purchases Charles Tobey place from McNally, 10/28/1910:6
Erects garage at North Main St residence, 12/15/1911:8
Moves to Boston, 01/09/1914:5

Casey, John  
Fall River man dies at age 49, 01/09/1914:4

Casey, John M.  
Auto, trolley car and rig figure in mishap, 04/25/1913:1

Casey (Misses)  
Fire department out in sizzling heat, 07/15/1910:4

Casey, Mrs John M.  
Obituary, 09/25/1914:1

Casey, Nellie  
Milliner takes store recently occupied by Cox, 02/25/1910:4
Will not engage in millinery business, 03/18/1910:6

Casey, Nora  
Gardner woman dies at age 21, 12/23/1910:2
Lawrence Casey appointed estate administrator, 03/31/1911:2
Administrator solicits claims on estate, 04/07/1911:5

Casey, R.J.  
Sells The Elite to Kennedy & Brady, 09/12/1913:8

Casey (son of William O.)  
Burned by hot soup, 12/15/1911:5

Casey, William O.  
Son born, 08/19/1910:2, 07/11/1913:5

Cass, E.L.  
Resigns from Keith & Pratt, 02/25/1910:4

Cassa Granda, Victor Emanuel  
Weds to Elizabeth Bela Martin, 04/21/1911:2

Cassidy, Edward  
Pleads guilty to drunkenness, charged with prostitution, 09/22/1911:1

Cassidy, Robert  
Perishes in fire that destroys home, 11/17/1911:1
Soule recalls death of man in fire (l), 02/09/1912:1

Cassie, Harriet A.B.  
Obituary, 06/23/1911:2
Wife of William H. dies at age 58, 06/23/1911:2

Caswell, Abram H.  
Lakeville native dies at age 69, 02/17/1911:2
Obituary, 02/17/1911:2

Caswell, Alton F.  
Couple married 25 years, 08/11/1911:1
Opens lunch room in Peckham building, 12/20/1912:8

Caswell and Rogers  
see also Caswell, Roy
Music supply store to operate out of Sullivan building, 08/22/1913:5
Add another room to music store, 09/26/1913:4
Music store (ad), 09/26/1913:8
To sponsor dance series, 10/17/1913:8
Dissolve partnership, Caswell to carry on business, 11/14/1913:5

Caswell, Arthur  
Catches 15.5-in. trout, 04/03/1914:5

Caswell, Arthur B.  
Weds to Myra A. White, 07/08/1910:2

Caswell, Benjamin W.  
Builds A windows in house on Peirce St, 06/23/1911:6

Caswell, Bernice  
Attends Rogers & Allen business school, 09/15/1911:4
Completes stenographer's course, 06/21/1912:8
Graduates from Rogers & Allen's Business School, 07/05/1912:8

Caswell, Bernice E.  
Public stenographer and copyist (ad), 07/19/1912:8

Caswell, Brainerd S.  

Caswell Bros.  
Ticucut store robbed, 11/21/1913:6

Caswell, B.S.  
Slaughters sizable hogs, 12/09/1910:4

Caswell, Chester  
Occupies new home at 272 Centre St, 11/06/1914:1

Caswell, Deborah G.  
Widow of William W. dies at age 89, 04/04/1913:5
Widow of William W. dies at age 89, 04/04/1913:5
Tribute to (A.R.G.), 04/11/1913:1
Will in probate, 04/11/1913:7
Caswell, Deborah G. cont.
Martin and Barden appointed executors of will, 05/02/1913:1
Executrices petition to sell real estate, 09/12/1913:3

Caswell, Earl
Slips playing basketball, gash over eye, 02/18/1910:4
Employed at Petersham hotel, 06/13/1913:8
Employed in Athol, 06/19/1914:5, 09/11/1914:5

Caswell, Edward
Catches 3.5-lb. bass, 07/25/1913:8

Caswell, Edwin S.
Daughter born, 12/20/1912:8
Appointed substitute mail carrier, 06/06/1913:5

Caswell, Eleanor W.
Wed to Bert A. Thompson, 01/27/1911:2
Wedding described, 01/27/1911:4

Caswell, Eleazer
Employed at Boynton's, 07/28/1911:4, 07/25/1913:8
And William Caswell purchase Kingsley's grocery, 08/15/1913:5

Caswell, Emma F.
James McManus appointed guardian, 07/14/1911:4

Caswell, Eva Florence
Wed to Alan Deane, 07/03/1914:4

Caswell, Everett
To attend Harvard University, 06/12/1914:8

Caswell, Everett W.
Attends Colby College, 09/11/1914:5

Caswell, George S.
Obituary, 04/22/1910:1
Dies at age 27, 04/22/1910:2
Funeral held in Manchester, NH, 04/29/1910:2
Petition for administration of estate, 05/06/1910:3

Caswell, George W.
Home burglarized, 01/13/1911:2
Carpentering in Edgartown, 05/19/1911:5

Caswell, G.W.
Letts Pearl St place to Hinckley, 09/26/1913:8

Caswell, H. Peirce
Employed at Lucas & Thomas, 09/15/1911:4, 08/08/1913:8, 08/14/1914:3

Caswell, H. Pierce
Employed at Lucas & Thomas, 08/19/1910:4

Caswell, H. Valley
Treated for typhoid fever, 11/11/1910:5

Caswell, H. Varley
Ill with typhoid fever, 09/09/1910:2
Wed to Inez Spear, 04/07/1911:5

Caswell, Harris B.
San Francisco man dies at age 52, 03/24/1911:2

Caswell, Isaac E.
Petitions for name change to Harry Ellsworth Allen, 03/08/1912:2
Changes name to Harry E. Allen, 03/29/1912:5

Caswell, Jane H.
Obituary, 06/12/1914:1
Dies at age 68, 06/12/1914:4
Petition for administration of estate, 06/19/1914:6
Alton Caswell appointed estate administrator, 07/17/1914:5

Caswell, L.C.
Harvests extra fine 8-in. ice at Clear pond, 01/07/1910:6

Caswell, Leavitt
Brush fire behind residence, 04/01/1910:2

Caswell, Leavitt C.
And others petition for improvements to Crooked Lane, 03/25/1910:5
Ice man steps on nail, laid up, 08/05/1910:4

Caswell, Marian C.
James McManus appointed guardian, 07/15/1910:4

Caswell, Mary A.
Obituary, 04/04/1913:1
Wife of William R. dies at age 27, 04/04/1913:5

Caswell, Mary F.
Obituary, 05/10/1912:1
Wife of Brainerd S. dies at age 52, 05/10/1912:5

Caswell, Mertie
Arrested for causing disturbance on electric car, 03/11/1910:1
Acquitted on charge of disturbing the peace, 06/17/1910:2
Pleads guilty to drunkenness, charged with prostitution, 09/22/1911:1

Caswell (Mr)
Brothers purchase Kingsley's grocery, 09/19/1913:1
Brothers move to Kingsley house, 09/26/1913:1

Caswell, Mrs Benj. W.
Food sales move from Foster's millinery to Caswell home (ad), 03/24/1911:4

Caswell, Mrs Benjamin W.
Awarded premium at Bridgewater fair, 09/25/1914:1

Caswell, Mrs B.W.
Opens circulating library at home, 04/07/1911:5
Circulating library (ad), 04/07/1911:6
Receives award at Bridgewater fair, 09/19/1913:8
Awarded premiums at county ag society event, 09/18/1914:1

Caswell, Mrs George W.
Brother Albert dies in New Bedford, 04/04/1913:1

Caswell, Orien E.
Brockton couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 08/02/1912:1

Caswell, Roy
see also Caswell and Rogers
Employed at Cloverdale store, 03/11/1910:4
Plays with Liberty Band of Campello, 08/19/1910:2
Opens music store in Sullivan building, 03/01/1912:8
And Thomas Rogers pen new song, Lakeside Park, 07/04/1913:8
Nellie Bumpus resigns from music store, 05/15/1914:5

Caswell, Roy B.
Wed to Mary Letourneau, 10/06/1911:2
Wedding described, 10/06/1911:6
New music store (ad), 03/01/1912:8
Daughter born, 03/29/1912:5
Son born, 07/31/1914:5

Caswell, Serena J. Keyes
Wed to Edwin R. Braley, 07/01/1910:2

Caswell, Solomon H.
Goes to court to recover payment from Gurney, 05/06/1910:1

Caswell, Susan
Central Baptist member dies in 1909, 05/06/1910:2

Caswell, William
And Eleazer Caswell purchase Kingsley's grocery, 08/15/1913:5

Caswell, William R.
Employed at Boynton's, 06/30/1911:4
Resigns from Boynton's, 08/01/1913:8
Engaged to Alice Dunham, 06/26/1914:1
Wedding described, 07/03/1914:4
Purchases Titicut St house from Nash, 08/28/1914:1

Caswell, William Richmond
Wed to Alice Chase Dunham, 07/03/1914:4

Caswell, William W.
Dies at age 78, 04/08/1910:2
Obituary, 04/08/1910:2
Funeral held here, internment at Sagamore, 04/15/1910:1
GAR member dies, 03/31/1911:1

Caswell, W.W.
Estate administrator sells place to Jackson, 08/29/1913:5

Caswell's Cafe
We're building appetites (ad), 12/19/1913:8

Caswell's Exchange and Lending Library
see also Caswell, Mrs B.W.
Fancy articles, books (ad), 10/27/1911:6

Caswell's Cafe
We're building appetites (ad), 12/19/1913:8

Caswell's Exchange and Lending Library
see also Caswell, Mrs B.W.
Fancy articles, books (ad), 10/27/1911:6

INDEX 1910 - 1914
Cate, Annie H.
Brother dies in Worcester, 11/08/1912:5

Cates, Alden Z.
*see also* A.Z. Cates’ Pharmacy
Files suit against suppression of crime committee, 09/09/1910:4
Friends raise money for defense in liquor case, 09/09/1910:4
Sells West End pharmacy to Wood and Clark, 12/16/1910:6
Wife Elsie granted decree nisi on grounds of cruelty, 02/10/1911:4
Pleads guilty to sale of intoxicating liquors, 06/23/1911:6
Pays fine for liquor nuisance, 10/20/1911:8
Brings civil case against crime suppression committee, 10/27/1911:5

Cates, A.Z.
Pharmacy (ad), 07/15/1910:2

Cates, Elsie M.
Granted decree nisi on grounds of cruelty, 02/10/1911:4

Cathcart, Sadie E.

Catholic Church
*see also* Daughters of Isabella - Jewel Court; Knights of Columbus
Union meeting of Holy Name societies, 01/24/1913:1
Boston diocese asks Middleboro to raise $250 for St. Elizabeth hospital, 01/30/1914:1
Campaign for St. Elizabeth Hospital successful, 02/06/1914:1
List of donors to Boston hospital fund, 02/13/1914:5
Correction to donor list, 02/20/1914:5
Fr Thomas Misicki to serve Polish speaking congregation, 06/12/1914:5

Catlin, Herbert
Pleads not guilty to assault on Tully, 06/02/1911:4

Cats
*see also* Cushing, Mrs David P.; Ryder, Mrs Thomas M.
Wollen lays area 17-year-old cat, 06/24/1910:5
Sanford’s missing cat returns after 13 months, 05/05/1911:2
Mrs Robinson awarded prizes at Providence Cat Show, 12/08/1911:3
Belden has mother cat raising motherless puppy, 05/03/1913:2
Dogs kill Thomas’ pet cat, 08/23/1912:1
Night patrolman Snow accompanied by cat, 01/03/1913:8
Mrs Robinson’s Angora cat makes getaway on way to station, 05/11/1914:1

Catlin, Sadie E.

Catholic Church

Cemetery at the Green
*see also* Parish Burial Ground
Census

Cemetery

Central Cemetery
Agenda of upcoming meeting, 03/25/1910:2
Proceedings of annual meeting, 04/08/1910:4
Elect officers at annual meeting, 04/14/1911:2
Holds annual meeting, 03/29/1912:4
Holds adjourned meeting, 04/12/1912:5
Holds annual meeting, 04/03/1914:5

Central Congregational Church
Co-Workers’ entertainment and sale, 03/25/1910:6
Host religious work conference, 04/01/1910:1
Proceedings of annual meeting, 04/08/1910:1
Central Congregational Church cont.

- Holds men's banquet and social, 04/29/1910:1
- Memorable service to see Washburn, Shaw speak (p), 04/29/1910:6
- Special service marks 60th anniversary of George Shaw's membership, 05/06/1910:2
- Form Brotherhood of the Central Congregational Church, 05/13/1910:6
- Invites shoe workers union to attend services, 05/27/1910:6
- First time labor body welcomed at church service, 06/03/1910:2
- Host annual county WCTU convention, 09/23/1910:2
- Boiler condemned by state inspector, Perkins installs new one, 10/21/1910:2
- Hold second brotherhood banquet, 11/18/1910:6
- Thomas collects chickens for church supper, 11/18/1910:6
- Co-Workers hold annual sale and entertainment, 12/15/1910:1
- Cooperates in raising $5000 for Elmer's musical fund, 12/16/1910:1
- Host annual meeting of Massachusetts Sunday School Association, 12/15/1910:1
- Co-Workers hold annual sale and entertainment, 12/15/1911:1
- Junior Co-Workers hold Christmas sale and entertainment, 12/08/1911:3
- Auctions ten pews 40 years ago, 09/08/1911:1
- Junior Co-Workers hold Christmas sale and entertainment, 12/08/1911:3
- Co-Workers hold annual sale and entertainment, 12/15/1911:1
- Co-Workers hold annual School meeting, 12/15/1911:6
- Hosts February Neighborhood convention, 02/16/1912:5
- Co-Workers conduct Festival of the Holidays, 05/24/1912:1
- King's Daughters hold successful sale, 12/01/1911:1
- Hosts GAR Memorial Day service, 05/31/1912:1
- Woman's Foreign Missionary Society holds annual offering service, 09/27/1912:7
- Co-Workers hold annual Christmas sale and entertainment, 12/13/1912:1
- A fine day for the Fair, 01/02/1913:1
- Antoinette Daniels gives pleasing entertainment, 05/16/1913:1
- Concert followed by presentation of "Stabat Mater", 05/23/1913:1
- Woman's Foreign Missionary Society holds annual offering service, 09/26/1913:6
- Harlow and crew repair roof and steeple, 10/10/1913:8
- Co-Workers hold annual Christmas sale and entertainment, 12/19/1913:1
- McKinnon receives unanimous call from Utica, NY church (p), 01/02/1914:1
-HttpPosts February Neighborhood convention, 02/20/1914:2
- Hosts annual MA Sunday School convention, 02/27/1914:1
- Judson Clancy asked to serve as pastor, 03/13/1914:1
- Louis Carroll resigns as tenor soloist, replaced by Sherman, 04/03/1914:8
- Reminiscences. Sabbaths of my childhood (l) (J.B. Deane), 04/10/1914:2
- To have joint services with Central ME church during vacation, 07/03/1914:8
- Rev Newell C Maynard takes up duties (p), 09/18/1914:1
- Maynard and family occupy parsonage, 10/02/1914:5
- Hosts annual meeting of Old Colony Woman's Board of Missions, 10/09/1914:1
- Photo of students in primary department of Sunday school (p), 11/13/1914:3
- Photo of Sunday school officers and teachers (p), 11/13/1914:3
- Co-Workers hold annual Christmas sale, 12/11/1914:1

Central Fish Market

- To open in Fryer building (ad), 12/30/1910:4
- Reed and Wortman proprietors (ad), 01/06/1911:4
- Opens at 63 Centre St (ad), 09/06/1912:8
- Opens in Williams building, Hartwell manager, 09/13/1912:4
- Merrit and Hartwell proprietors (ad), 09/20/1912:8
- Merritt, Godfrey and Godfrey incorporate, 03/27/1914:8

Central Garage

- Howard and Merrill Shaw open new concern on Centre St, 03/24/1911:4
- Small blaze mastered before department arrives, 08/04/1911:2
- Auto sales (ad), 10/27/1911:8
- Moves to old Briggs stable, 02/07/1913:4
- Agents for Maxwell autos (ad) (i), 10/24/1913:5

Central Methodist Episcopal Church

- Warren Luce refuses pastorate, 01/28/1910:4
- Charles Stenhouse new pastor (p), 04/08/1910:4
- Reception for new pastor Stenhouse, 04/29/1910:1
- Rubber Social earns enough for electric light installation, 05/13/1910:1
- Purchases Shaw property on Barrows St, 05/13/1910:6
- Countess and Count Magri to assist at strawberry fest, 05/20/1910:5
- Hosts annual meeting of Massachusetts Sunday School Association, 11/04/1910:1
- Jones Bros. contract to resurface Sunday school room, 12/09/1910:4
- Hosts December Neighborhood convention, 12/16/1910:1
- Jones Bros. complete reseating of Sunday school room, 12/30/1910:4
- Hosts MacWatters Quartet from Boston, 02/03/1911:2
- Rev Patterson converts 100, 05/12/1911:1
- King's Daughters hold successful sale and entertainment, 12/01/1911:1
- Hosts December Neighborhood convention, 12/15/1911:1
- Wesleyan class celebrates 1st anniversary, 03/15/1912:4
- Oscar Aldrich new pastor (p), 05/05/1913:1
- Undergoes extensive repairs, 04/19/1912:5
- Holds reception for new pastor Aldrich, 05/10/1912:1
- Production of "Hiawatha" praiseworthy, 11/01/1912:1
- King's Daughters hold successful sale, 12/20/1912:1
- New Men's club formed, 12/20/1912:1
- Hosts December Neighborhood convention, 12/20/1912:6
- Hosts Middleboro District Sunday school annual convention, 01/31/1913:4
- Remembered in Granville Thayer's will, 03/28/1913:1
- Sparrow's carpenters shingle church, 04/18/1913:8
- Ladies' Aid Society holds annual meeting and supper, 05/09/1913:1
- Holds annual rubber social, 05/16/1913:1
- Vandals do considerable damage, 09/12/1913:8
- Sarah Hathaway receives burns to face and neck while washing dishes, 10/24/1913:4
- Hosts Neighborhood convention, 12/12/1913:5
- King's Daughters hold annual sale and entertainment, 12/26/1913:1
- Third anniversary of Wesleyan class, 03/20/1914:1
- Holds annual Church Home Night, 03/27/1914:1
- Maria Peirce donates property, Harlow to remodel, 05/15/1914:8
- Celebrates first anniversary of Brotherhood class, 05/22/1914:1
- Hosts GAR memorial service (p), 05/29/1914:1
- To have joint services with Central Congregational Church during vacation, 07/03/1914:8
- Wesleyan class receives letter from Bolivia, 10/23/1914:1
- Photo of Wesleyan class (p), 11/13/1914:3
- King's Daughters hold annual Christmas sale, 12/11/1914:1
- Hosts December Neighborhood convention, 12/25/1914:2

Cepati, Warnika

- Wed to William Stolphin, 03/10/1911:2

Chace, Alice

- Resigns from Clark & Cole, chief clerk at sanatorium, 01/07/1910:6
- Moves to Palermo, CA, 08/29/1913:5

Chace, Alice H.

- Leaves for California, 07/25/1913:5
- Writes from California (l), 06/05/1914:5

Chace, Alvah M.

- Carriage stolen from New Bedford found in woods, 08/18/1911:4
- Sees deer in cabbage patch, 08/30/1912:4
- Still suffering from results of fall, 07/25/1913:1

Chace, Annie

- Moves to Palermo, CA, 08/29/1913:5

Chace, Annie F.

- Writes from California (l), 06/05/1914:5

Chace, Bradford

- Petition for administration of estate, 05/02/1913:7
Chace, Catherine
Obituary, 02/28/1913:1
Chace, Catherine P.
Widow of Albert F. dies at age 77, 02/28/1913:6
Petition for administration of estate, 07/25/1913:3
Chace, Edna Clara
Wed to Chester Hamilton Bailey, 01/24/1913:4
Chace, Ernest P.
Wed to Sarah Louise McCrillis, 04/08/1910:2
Purchases Thor motorcycle, 08/19/1910:4
Chace, Fred P.
In charge of setting out 1,000 shrubs in Wareham cemetery, 05/09/1913:5
Long time residents move to Philadelphia, biography, 10/09/1914:1
Chace, Frederick P.
Files for bankruptcy, 11/06/1914:1
Chace, George F.
Obituary, 03/04/1910:2
Chace, George Frederic
Taunton man dies, 03/04/1910:3
Chace, Hattie E.
Wed to George Trinque, 01/03/1913:5
Chace, Henry H.
Leaves for California, 07/25/1913:5
Moves to Palermo, CA, 08/29/1913:5
 Writes from California (l), 06/05/1914:5
Chace, Herbert
And James Chace contract with Shaw and Pratt for houses on Jacob
Thomas farm, 08/08/1913:4
Joseph Shaw builds house, 11/28/1913:8
Chace, Ina
Wed to Merle Washburn, 10/27/1911:4
Chace, James
Joseph Shaw builds house, 11/28/1913:8
Chace, James E.
And Herbert Chace contract with Shaw and Pratt for houses on Jacob
Thomas farm, 08/08/1913:4
Chace, James H.
Wed to Ethel May Bump, 04/28/1911:2
Chace, Jessie L.
Wed to Victor A. Maim, 07/12/1912:4
Chace, John C.
Dies at age 61, 10/28/1910:5
Obituary (p), 10/28/1910:5
Petition for administration of estate, 11/11/1910:5
Lavinia Chace appointed estate administrator, 12/02/1910:6
Administratrix granted license to sell real estate, 02/16/1912:8
Chace, John E.
Charged with assault on Summerskill, 11/13/1914:2
Assault case placed on file, 11/27/1914:1
Chace, Maria F.
Obituary, 11/22/1912:1
Widow of Bradford dies at age 77, 11/22/1912:4
Charles Thatcher appointed executor of will, details of bequests, 12/27/1912:8
Atwood and McKeen appointed trustees, 03/28/1913:1
Chace (Mr)
Former student here scams local residents 40 years ago, 09/22/1911:1
Chace, Mrs Wayland
Moves to Pennsylvania, 06/27/1913:1
Chace, Nettie
Leaves for California, 07/25/1913:5
Chace, Philip
Thrown to the ground in bicycling mishap, 04/07/1911:1
Chace, Sarah A.
Executor presents account of estate, 05/03/1912:7
Trustee petitions to sell real estate, 09/05/1913:3
Chace, Sarah Louise
Wife of Ernest P. dies at age 18, 06/17/1910:2
Obituary, 06/17/1910:6
Chace, Wayland F.
Landscape architect for Southern Pacific railroad, 07/29/1910:4
Moves to Philadelphia, 04/04/1913:8
Landscape gardener in Philadelphia, 06/27/1913:5
Chace, William E.
Spends night in poorhouse swamp after late berry picking, 08/08/1913:8
Dies at age 63, 02/20/1914:4
Middleboro Knight of Honor dies, 02/20/1914:8
Chace, William Everard
Obituary, 02/20/1914:1
Chaderjian, Megartch "Mike"
Head wound results from scrape involving fists, milk cans, 08/29/1913:1
Chadwick, Charles
Moves to Raynham, 05/03/1912:1
Chadwick, Frank P.
Rents rooms at Tewksbury's house on South St, 05/26/1911:2
Moves to Pittsfield, 01/05/1912:1
Moves into Bedford St house with Chamberlain, 11/08/1912:1
Moves to Bridgewater, 01/10/1913:1
Chadwick, Gerald
Wed to Annie Burholder, 02/06/1914:4
Wedding described, 02/06/1914:4
Chadwick, Lot
Dies at age 74, 03/11/1910:2
Obituary, 03/11/1910:2
GAR member dies, 04/08/1910:2
Percy Keith appointed estate administrator, 04/15/1910:2
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 09/09/1910:3
Chamberlain, Mary L.
Chadwick moves into Bedford St house, 11/08/1912:1
Lets Bedford St house to Grenier, moves to Eaton tenement, 05/02/1913:1
Townsend purchases Bedford St house, 05/29/1914:6
Chamberlain, Ralph
Smith's auto collides with bicyclist, Chamberlain, 09/24/1911:2
Resigns from Adams Express Co., employed at Richard's market, 05/15/1914:8
Chamberlain, Ralph L.
Wed to Mary A. Snow, 01/10/1913:3
Wedding described, 01/10/1913:3
Chamberlain, Sadie
Employed at Boston store, 01/07/1910:6
Drives new auto, 09/20/1912:1
Chamberlain, Sadie M.
Employed at Boston store, 01/07/1910:6
Chamberlain, Theodore
Employed in Huntington, 05/30/1913:8
Chamberlain, William
Employed at Doane's, 07/29/1910:4, 09/06/1912:1
Employed at Doane's hardware, 09/05/1913:5
Elected to post as constable, 03/06/1914:1
Employed at Doane's, 09/04/1914:5
Chamberlain, William F.
Daughter born, 05/22/1914:5
Champagne, Corliss
Wed to Lillian Frances Farrington, 09/29/1911:2
Wedding described, 09/29/1911:6
Champion, Harold P.
Wed to Bessie A. Ames, 12/20/1912:5
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Chaplin, Arthur L.
- Purchases Forest St place from Dunham, 08/08/1913:5

Chaplin, F. L.
- Purchases John Williams place, 07/05/1912:4

Chaplin, Mrs Frank
- Warrant out for arrest of Olmstead for theft of horse and outfit, 03/21/1913:3

Chandler, Benjamin E.

Chandler, Benj.

Chandler, Benjamin

Chandler, B.E.

Chapelle, William

Chaney, A.U.

Chandler, Willston Bradford
- Dies at age 81, 09/19/1913:4

Chandler, Willston B.
- Ill with diphtheria, 10/18/1912:4

Chandler, George F.
- Deer raid garden while he hunts deer in Raynham, 11/22/1912:1

Chandler, Hazel
- Invents new relish, 01/16/1914:3

Chandler, Raymond
- Purchases Thor IV motorcycle, 05/10/1912:8

Chandler, Alvin
- Moves from Plymouth St to Drake house on Pleasant St, 04/04/1913:1

Chandler, Clarence O.
- Changes his name to Chandler, C. Frank, 04/22/1913:1

Chandler, C. Frank
- Moves from Plymouth St to Drake house on Pleasant St, 04/04/1913:1

Chandler, Clarence O.
- Youngster struck by auto, 10/16/1914:5

Chandler, Elizabeth A.
- Wife of Frank A. dies at age 24, 09/12/1913:4
- Funeral held at Sacred Heart Church, 09/19/1913:1

Chandler, Helen Ward
- Wedding described, 02/07/1913:1
- Wed to Harold W. Swann, 02/07/1913:4

Chandler, Henry B.
- Makes improvements to place purchased from Gracey, 08/23/1912:1

Chandler, I.M.
- And H.B. Chandler purchase Gracey estate, 08/02/1912:1

Chandler, Inez
- Aide de camp on staff of national GAR commander, 03/18/1910:6
- In charge of lasting at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 01/20/1911:4
- Maynard invents new charcoal prep method 40 years ago, 04/14/1911:4

Chapman, Benjamin E.
- Cont.
- Promotes century run for motorcyclists, 10/03/1913:5
- Couple celebrates 11th anniversary, 10/24/1913:4
- Purchases Hudson 33 touring car, 09/04/1914:5

Chapman, Bertha W.S.
- Resigns from stitching room at Keith factory, 07/03/1914:8

Chapman, Carrie S.
- Obituary, 11/06/1914:1
- Widow of David H. dies at age 53, 11/06/1914:4

Chapman, Elsie

Chapman, George F.
- Deer raid garden while he hunts deer in Raynham, 11/22/1912:1

Chapman, Hazel
- Invents new relish, 01/16/1914:3

Chapman, Raymond
- Purchases Thor IV motorcycle, 05/10/1912:8
- Wed to Marion Minor, 06/05/1914:4

Charbonneau, Edward
- Purchases farm at Fall Brook from Thomas, 04/10/1914:5

Charcoal
- Maynard invents new charcoal prep method 40 years ago, 04/14/1911:4

Charland, Albert
- Charged with theft of coal from rail car, 02/18/1910:3
- Sentenced to six months for stealing coal, 02/25/1910:3

Charron, Dona G.C.
- Pleads guilty to disturbing the peace, 06/14/1912:1

Charron, Edward
- Pleads guilty to disturbing the peace, 06/14/1912:1

Charron, Fred A.
- Pleads guilty to disturbing the peace, 06/14/1912:1

Charron, Minnie
- Sights deer in Thomaston, 11/13/1914:1

Charron, Augustine
- Purchases Ford touring car, 04/17/1914:8

Charron, Augustus
- Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, 09/22/1911:6

Charron, Ernest
- Wonder hen lays 21 eggs on 21 consecutive days, 04/29/1910:5
- Purchases house lot on Smith St, 06/28/1912:4
- Breaks ground for new house on Smith St, 08/02/1912:3
- Shaw begins work on new house, 11/01/1912:1
- Moves out of house on Walnut St, 05/02/1913:1

Chartier, Marie
- Loses finger tips in folding machine at Leonard & Barrows, 09/19/1913:5

Chartonneau, Marie Cooto
- Wed to Irene Carroll, 10/18/1912:4

Chartrina, Manuel
- Vacates house in Rock, 02/09/1912:5

Chartuna, Manuel
- Sells place to Henry Tinkham, moves to Rochester, 02/02/1912:1

Chase, Alvah H.
- Has barn built, 06/27/1913:1

Chase, Alvah M.
- Moves out of Eaton's tenement, 05/12/1911:2
- Raises 32 pounds of potatoes from single specimen, 10/20/1911:1

Chase, A.M.
- Receives award at Bridgewater fair, 09/19/1913:8

Chase, Bert
- And Charles Bopp catch 19 pickerel from Nemasket, 10/07/1910:4
- New engineer at Atwood's mill, 06/20/1913:1

Chase, Bradford
- Petition for administration of estate, 05/02/1913:7

Chase, Clara A.
- Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 08/25/1911:13

Chase, Ezra F.
- Sells Coombs St place to Elizabeth Riley, 04/25/1913:1
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Chase, Florence I.
Charges husband Ira with desertion, 07/03/1914:4

Chase, Harry R.
Cano incident at Long Pond results in drowning, 07/18/1913:1
Dies at age 26, 07/18/1913:6

Chase, Ira P.
Wife Florence charges with desertion, 07/03/1914:4

Chase, Joseph A.
Charged with larceny of $48 from Lucy Brazil, 08/14/1914:1

Chase, Joseph B.
Brookton man dies at age 56, 04/03/1914:4

Chase, LeRoy
Employed at Rock mill, 11/18/1910:5

Chase Motor Co.
Employs Clarence Shaw, 05/08/1914:8

Chase, Phebe A.

Chase, Walter H., Jr.

Chase, Ray Herman

Child Abuse cont.
Morse case continued, 08/12/1910:4
Scott nabbed for luring small girl, 04/10/1914:1

Child Labor
New law for minors, 08/12/1910:1
Cranberry harvest depletes ranks at South Middleboro school, 09/16/1910:3
South Middleboro students pick cranberries, 09/15/1911:3
Literacy requirements for those over 16 to obtain work, 03/29/1912:1
School superintendent Bates explains new laws, 10/03/1913:1
Literacy certificates issued for minors here, 10/24/1913:5
Employment of minors on cranberry bogs, 10/02/1914:1

Child, Thomas W.
Veteran of 18th Massachusetts Regiment dies, 08/28/1914:1

Childs & Ellis
Nahum Ellis and K.L. Childs partners, 03/15/1912:5

Childs, Abbott L.
Manages drug store in Marblehead, 12/23/1910:4

Childs, Charles F.
Former resident dies, 04/05/1912:8

Childs, Cordelia
Widow of widely traveled Captain Peter Childs, 02/02/1912:3

Childs, Eva M.
Obituary, 07/21/1911:2
Wife of Abbott L. dies at age 58, 07/21/1911:2

Childs, Harry W.
Boynot's driver injured in carriage mishap, 02/24/1911:4

Childs, H.W.
Former Crushing clerk employed at Boynton's, 02/18/1910:4
Resigns from Boynton's, employed in Wareham, 05/12/1911:2
Moves to Wareham, 06/23/1911:6

Childs, J.H.
Reverend resigns pastorate at Grove chapel, 08/02/1912:1

Childs, Kenneth L.
see also Childs & Ellis
Rides Thor motorcycle, 04/29/1910:2
Opens tailor shop in Lovell building, 01/06/1911:4
Engaged to Laura E. Clough, 05/05/1911:2
Purchases Benton St cottage from Witham, 07/28/1911:4
Wed to Laura C. Clough, 08/11/1911:2
Disagreement over gate receipts delays Middleboro-Childs series, 08/25/1911:2
Occupies new house on Benton St, 09/01/1911:4
Doubles space for business, 09/08/1911:4
Record of K.L. Childs' team (p), 09/22/1911:2
Sven Hoakenson resigns, 09/22/1911:6
Opens branch store in Mansfield, 01/05/1912:8
Purchases Maxwell runabout, 03/08/1912:8
Delivers new band uniforms, 03/15/1912:5
Moves to Wareham, 06/23/1911:6

Childs, Joseph

Childs & Ellis

Childs, C.S.
Sells his horse, 08/02/1912:1

Cheever, Cordelia

Cheever, Charles

Cheever, Charles S.
Purchases Ford auto, 01/09/1914:4

Cheever, Charles S.
Purchases new horse from gypsies, 04/26/1912:4
Purchases automobile, 10/18/1912:1

Cheever, C.S.
Purchases Ford auto, 01/09/1914:4

Cheever, Mrs Charles S.
Aunt dies in New Bedford, 11/22/1912:1

Cheey, George K.
Connected with new company, Blake Hyannis Valve Corp., 05/17/1912:4

Chestnut, G.
Cambridge St house for sale (ad), 07/18/1913:8

Chestnut, Joseph

Chesley, William C.
Purchases J.W. Williams place from Brown, 12/01/1911:3

Chesley, William C.
Purchases J.W. Williams place from Brown, 12/01/1911:3

Chestnut, Joseph

Chesnutovitch, Joseph

Childs & Ellis

Child Abuse

Chicken Pox

Chicoine, Helene Chenard

Chicoine, Phillippe

Chicoine, Helene Chenard

Chicoine, Phillippe

Child Abuse

Child Labor

Child Labor cont.
Morse case continued, 08/12/1910:4
Scott nabbed for luring small girl, 04/10/1914:1

Child Labor
New law for minors, 08/12/1910:1
Cranberry harvest depletes ranks at South Middleboro school, 09/16/1910:3
South Middleboro students pick cranberries, 09/15/1911:3
Literacy requirements for those over 16 to obtain work, 03/29/1912:1
School superintendent Bates explains new laws, 10/03/1913:1
Literacy certificates issued for minors here, 10/24/1913:5
Employment of minors on cranberry bogs, 10/02/1914:1

Child, Thomas W.
Veteran of 18th Massachusetts Regiment dies, 08/28/1914:1

Childs & Ellis
Nahum Ellis and K.L. Childs partners, 03/15/1912:5

Childs, Abbott L.
Manages drug store in Marblehead, 12/23/1910:4

Childs, Charles F.
Former resident dies, 04/05/1912:8

Childs, Cordelia
Widow of widely traveled Captain Peter Childs, 02/02/1912:3

Childs, Eva M.
Obituary, 07/21/1911:2
Wife of Abbott L. dies at age 58, 07/21/1911:2

Childs, Harry W.
Boynot's driver injured in carriage mishap, 02/24/1911:4

Childs, H.W.
Former Crushing clerk employed at Boynton's, 02/18/1910:4
Resigns from Boynton's, employed in Wareham, 05/12/1911:2
Moves to Wareham, 06/23/1911:6

Childs, J.H.
Reverend resigns pastorate at Grove chapel, 08/02/1912:1

Childs, Kenneth L.
see also Childs & Ellis
Rides Thor motorcycle, 04/29/1910:2
Opens tailor shop in Lovell building, 01/06/1911:4
Engaged to Laura E. Clough, 05/05/1911:2
Purchases Benton St cottage from Witham, 07/28/1911:4
Wed to Laura C. Clough, 08/11/1911:2
Disagreement over gate receipts delays Middleboro-Childs series, 08/25/1911:2
Occupies new house on Benton St, 09/01/1911:4
Doubles space for business, 09/08/1911:4
Record of K.L. Childs' team (p), 09/22/1911:2
Sven Hoakenson resigns, 09/22/1911:6
Opens branch store in Mansfield, 01/05/1912:8
Purchases Maxwell runabout, 03/08/1912:8
Delivers new band uniforms, 03/15/1912:5
Childs team changes name, 03/29/1912:5
Hokanson takes possession of Childs' shop in Mansfield, 04/12/1912:8
Former Childs team organizes under Belmont, 04/19/1912:1
Resigns from business to Nahum Ellis, employed in Boston, 04/26/1912:8
Childs team takes new name, Middleboro Athletics, 05/03/1912:4
Daughter born, 05/10/1912:8
Connected with new company, Blake Hyannis Valve Corp., 05/17/1912:4

Child Abuse cont.
Morse case continued, 08/12/1910:4
Scott nabbed for luring small girl, 04/10/1914:1

Children, Ruth

Children, Ruth

Children, Ruth

Children, Ruth

Children, Ruth

Children, Ruth

Children, Ruth

Children, Ruth

Children, Ruth

Children, Ruth

Children, Ruth

Children, Ruth

Children, Ruth

Children, Ruth
Childs, Kenneth Laurence
Wedding described, 08/11/1911:4

Childs, K.L.
see also Childs & Ellis
Purchases electric vacuum cleaner, 01/21/1910:2
Moves tailor shop to Centre St., 12/23/1910:4
New store in Lovell block (ad), 12/30/1910:4
Purchases saddle horse formerly with Ringling Bros., 06/30/1911:4
Record of baseball team (p), 09/22/1911:2
Ellis purchases half interest in business, to be Childs & Ellis, 03/15/1912:5
Sells entire clothing business to Ellis (ad), 04/26/1912:5
Purchases equipment from Waltham factory, 10/03/1913:5
In charge of brass tablet placement in Carver building, 01/30/1914:1

Chimney Sweeps
Chimney cleaning, J.A. Washburn (ad), 03/04/1910:4

China (country)
see also Gracey, Samuel L.
Thomas and Smith report on missionary work in China, 03/01/1912:1
Philip Deane arrives in China, 07/03/1913:4
Philip Deane cables home from Hong Kong, 08/21/1914:5
Deane writes from Shanghai, 10/09/1914:5

Chipman, Herbert L.
Former resident on Sandwich board of selectmen, 03/11/1910:4

Chipman, Emily M.P.
Obituary, 05/29/1914:1

Chipman, William N.
Witness to naval battle between Monitor and Merrimac 50 years ago, 03/08/1912:4
Obituary, 08/09/1912:1:2
Taunton man dies at age 72, 08/09/1912:4

Chisholm, Mrs Joseph
Dies in Malden, 12/16/1910:2

Chisholm, Thomas B.
Trustee granted license to sell real estate, 05/17/1912:4

Chisholm, Timothy
Dies in Brockton hospital, 08/25/1911:2

Cholera
State health board alerts town of exposure from Russian party, 11/25/1910:6
Board of Health deals with suspected case, 12/02/1910:6

Chouinard, Rosa
Wife of Napoleon dies at age 27, 01/16/1914:6

Christian Endeavor Union
Holds annual meeting at First Congregational, 09/27/1912:2

Christmas (holiday)
Enumeration of Middleboro Christmas retail offerings, 12/16/1910:2
Commentator writes on gifts "suggestions" (l), 12/23/1910:2
Gazette representatives visit local retail merchants, 12/13/1912:2
Greenery business heaviest in years, 12/27/1912:5
Local stores' decorations never better, 12/27/1912:5
Attractions at local stores, 12/12/1913:2
Gathering of greens occupies many, 12/19/1913:8
Schools hold annual exercises, 12/26/1913:1
Review of offerings from local merchants, 12/11/1914:3
Advertising supplement, 12/11/1914:9, 12/18/1914:9
Holiday shopping better than anticipated, 12/25/1914:3
"Random Rambler" about town (l), 12/25/1914:3

Christopher, C. Percy
Called to pastorate at Central Baptist, 02/16/1912:1
Accepts call to Central Baptist (p), 02/23/1912:1

Christopher, C.P.
Central Baptist pastor speaks on Titanic disaster, 04/26/1912:1
Son born, 10/11/1912:8

Christopher, C.P. cont.
Mother's Day (l), 05/08/1914:1
Labor Day address: Jesus Christ and the Working Man, 09/11/1914:4

Chrystal, Nancie Liviah Ellena
Weds to Leslie Walter Bryant, 07/03/1914:4

Churubuck, Ernest
Missing youth found by police, 10/16/1914:1

Churubuck, F.F.
Resigns from Hook and Ladder Co., 01/10/1913:1
Catches 3.5-lb. bass at Assawompset, 07/18/1913:3

Churubuck, Fred F.
Replaces H.D. Smith as YMCA director, 02/11/1910:2
Letter carrier, 08/05/1910:4
Service to post office detailed, 03/22/1912:1
Resigns as letter carrier, 04/12/1912:4
Photographs Presidential event, 05/03/1912:8

Churubuck, Maude
Brief prediction from 1912 high school class prophet, 06/28/1912:6

Churubuck, Maude G.
Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 08/30/1912:8

Churubuck (Mr)
Merriam moves to Churubuck house on Webster St, 05/01/1914:8

Churubuck, Warren
Obituary, 08/28/1914:1
Dies at age 82, 08/28/1914:4
Will in probate, 10/09/1914:6
Benjamin Hathaway appointed executor of will, 10/30/1914:8

Churubuck, Willis G.
Dies at age 75, 07/07/1911:2
Obituary, 07/07/1911:6

Church of Our Saviour
Proceedings of annual meeting, 01/07/1910:2
Former rector Hale deposed from priesthood, 01/07/1910:6
Water pipe cracks during cold spell, floods cellar, 02/18/1910:4
Holds successful rummage sale, 05/06/1910:4
Monthly musical program off to good start, 10/07/1910:4
Passes resolutions upon death of Howard Leonard, 10/14/1910:1
Holds successful Christmas sale, 12/09/1910:3
Rector Cleveland resigns (l), 04/07/1911:6
Parish Aid Society holds Christmas sale, 12/08/1911:3
Parish Aid Society reviews 1911, 01/26/1912:1
Men's Club organizes, 03/22/1912:4, 03/29/1912:5
Holds Easter flower sale, 04/12/1912:3
Nets $400 at food, candy and apron sale, 05/10/1912:8
New Men's Club holds first banquet, 05/17/1912:4
Holds successful rummages sale, 05/17/1912:5
Hosts autumn meeting of South Shore Sunday school union, 10/18/1912:1
Boiler inspector declares all satisfactory, 11/22/1912:5
Furnace fund buoyed by Gilmore lecture, 11/22/1912:5
Aid Society holds annual Christmas sale and entertainment, 12/06/1912:1
Hosts veterans on Memorial Day, 05/30/1913:7
Choir holds Halloween party, 11/07/1913:3
To build new parish house, 03/27/1914:1
Rector Aubrey Gilmore resigns, 05/01/1914:8
Ladies hold annual Christmas sale, 12/11/1914:1

Churches
see also names of specific churches and denominations
"Random Rambler" about town (l), 10/09/1914:5, 12/04/1914:5

Churchill, Alexander L.
Son born, 08/12/1910:3

Churchill, Annie E.
Widow of Josiah S. dies at age 69, 07/11/1913:4
Obituary, 07/11/1913:5
Funeral held on Everett St, 07/18/1913:1
Plympton resident dies in Middleboro, 07/18/1913:1
Churchill, Bartholomew C. - Obituary, 08/09/1912:4
Churchill, Chester - And Burgess catch 10 pickerel at Assawompsett, 08/11/1911:1
Catches 14-in. trout, 05/08/1914:8
Churchill, Chester S. - Catches two fingers in machinery at Alger factory, 07/26/1912:5
Churchill, Edmund P. - Son born, 11/15/1912:1
Churchill, Edmund Parker - Wed to Mary Louise Gray, 11/03/1911:6
Churchill, Ethel Louise - Obituary, 10/14/1910:2
Churchill, H.A. - Fined $5 for drunkenness, 07/15/1910:2
Churchill, Herbert - House repainted, 05/09/1913:1
Churchill, Herbert W. - Lets house to Bulkie, 10/14/1910:5
Falling ice block breaks leg, 07/07/1911:6
Churchill (infant) - Son of Alexander L., dies, 08/19/1910:2
Son of Allison G. dies, 12/29/1911:4
Churchill, James - Hermit's will contested, 10/13/1911:1
Final disposition of estate, 10/27/1911:4
Relative files appeal after judge rules against, 11/03/1911:8
Churchill, James O. - Plympton native dies in Missouri, 09/09/1910:1
Churchill, Leander S. - Obituary, 01/20/1911:2
Churchill, Lydia - Daughter born to Alexander L., 02/09/1912:5
Churchill, Mary S. - Wedding described, 06/27/1913:4
Churchill, Nellie M. - Wife of George H. dies at age 52, 05/27/1910:2
Chute, Charles - New clerk at Jones Bros. Co., 05/05/1911:2
Chute, Clarence - YMCA member attends Mount Hermon, 09/18/1914:1
Chute, Leon - Purchases Wood St farm from Harvie, 03/31/1911:2
Chute, Linam - Purchases Centre St place from Perkins, 09/29/1911:6
Chute, Lynam - Sells Harvie place to Hartley, 09/01/1911:4
Cider Mills - Cushman installs power cider mill in Rock, 11/03/1911:5
Morgan escapes injury in accident at Cushman's mill, 11/10/1911:3
E.A. Dubois, cider making (ad), 09/06/1912:8
Cushmanider mill busy spot, 10/25/1912:1
Circello, Antonio - Granted divorce from Dora Circello, 11/17/1911:1
Circello, Dora - Husband Antonio granted divorce, 11/17/1911:1
Circello, Morris - Petition for revocation of adoption, 09/25/1914:2
Circuses - Hermorn Fuller joins Barnum & Bailey Circus, 05/24/1912:8
Downie & Wheeler circus exhibits here, 08/02/1912:3
Short changing rampant, 09/13/1912:1
Howe's London Show best circus in years, 09/13/1912:4
Uncle Zeke goes to the circus (l), 09/13/1912:5
Whalen, Cabral and Tobin disappear the day circus leaves town, 07/11/1913:1
Sig. Sautelle's circus draws large crowd, 07/11/1913:8
YMCA circus displays greatest aggregation of animals ever, 03/06/1914:7
Fifteen-year-old Rogers follows circus, detained by police, 06/26/1914:4
Circuses cont. - Latena's circus rather above average, 07/31/1914:4
Elk's carnival and circus eclipses all former undertakings, 08/21/1914:1
Elks carnival and circus closes with large attendance, 08/28/1914:1
Citizens' Aid Society - Holds annual meeting, 10/21/1910:1, 10/16/1914:1
Citizenship - Fifteen applicants here, 05/09/1913:8
The City Market - Rain forestalls fire in Centre St building, 07/22/1910:1
Offers S & H Green Stamps (ad), 09/16/1910:2
Employs Walter Bump, 08/18/1911:2
Baker sells to Hanson, 12/13/1912:5
Sells out to Hanson (ad), 12/13/1912:5
Civil War, 1861-1865 - Levi Crane returns shawl taken during Civil War to southern lady, 11/25/1910:6
Middleboro minute men answer the call 50 years ago, 04/14/1911:5
Gazette news 50 years ago, 04/21/1911:3
Middleboro minute men answer the call 50 years ago, 04/28/1911:1
Southworth, Wood, and Morton war correspondent to Gazette 50 years ago, 05/05/1911:1
Sparrow has letters written by Holmes, 05/12/1911:2
War times in Middleboro, 05/12/1911:2
Tinkham sends piece of Ft Sumter flagpost 50 years ago, 05/19/1911:1
War times in Middleboro, 05/19/1911:1
Memorial Day marks 50th anniversary, 06/02/1911:3
George Bailey in possession of papers from Civil War, 06/16/1911:1
War times in Middleboro, 06/16/1911:1, 06/23/1911:1, 06/30/1911:2
POW Knowland spends 4th of July in Andersonville 50 years ago, 07/07/1911:1
War times in Middleboro, 07/07/1911:6, 07/14/1911:1
Drum used in Civil War presented to GAR, 07/14/1911:4
War times in Middleboro, 07/21/1911:4, 07/28/1911:2, 08/04/1911:1, 08/18/1911:1, 08/25/1911:4, 09/08/1911:3, 09/15/1911:2, 09/22/1911:1, 09/29/1911:4
Whitcomb sends war diary to editor for publication 50 years ago, 09/29/1911:4
War times in Middleboro, 10/06/1911:2, 10/13/1911:1, 11/03/1911:7
Eighteenth Massachusetts gets French uniforms in 1861, 12/01/1911:1
War times in Middleboro, 12/01/1911:6
Murdock-Reed Co. completes bronze tablet with Gettysburg Address, 03/15/1912:5
Peice in possession of book made from apple tree under which Lee surrendered, 01/31/1913:1
Fifty Years Ago (poem by Elizabeth C. Harlow), 05/29/1914:2
Civil War, 1861-1865 - Veterans see also Goss, Warren Lee; Grand Army of the Republic Post 8; Memorial Day
Doane drafts bill on exemption of soldiers’ property from taxation, 01/14/1910:5
Brother of Sidney Nelson writes article on pensions (l), 05/13/1910:2
William Morse dies at age 69, 05/13/1910:3
Edward Staples one of youngest Civil War survivors, 06/03/1911:2
Medals for first responder in 1861 unclaimed (t), 08/05/1910:2
To be paid early, 12/16/1910:6
Soldiers relief money distributed, 12/30/1910:4
Bennett in possession of confederate army parole papers, 12/02/1910:6
Shaw of Watertown lists on formation Co. C, 4th Reg, 08/11/1911:2
After 1861

Index 1910 - 1914
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Civil War, 1861-1865 – Veterans cont.
Fortieth Regiment holds 37th reunion in Chelsea, 09/15/1911:2
Crane attends reunion of 22nd Infantry, 2nd Sharpshooters, 3rd Light Infantry Battery, 10/06/1911:6
Town appropriations committee holds first public meeting, 02/16/1912:2
Crane remembers anniversary of battle of Hanover Court House, 05/31/1912:1
Three Middleboro companies hold 14th reunion, 06/21/1912:1
50th anniversary of Company C, 4th Regiment muster, 09/27/1912:1
James Bryant celebrates 79th birthday, 10/11/1912:5
Local vets plan to attend Gettysburg reunion, 06/13/1913:5
Three local companies celebrate at annual reunion, 06/20/1913:1
Bennett marks 50th anniversary of rebel imprisonment, 06/27/1913:8
Local veterans attend grand peace jubilee at Gettysburg, 07/11/1913:1
Emery Johnson visits from Nebraska, 07/18/1913:1
 Attend to state militia doings here, 08/01/1913:1
Local vets plan to attend Gettysburg reunion, 07/18/1913:1
Emery Johnson visits from Nebraska, 07/18/1913:1
Invaded by state militiamen seeking refreshments, 08/01/1913:1
Lyons and Warren plead not guilty to making false statement, 09/01/1911:4
Secure agency for Hustena, 10/13/1911:2
Add electric mixer to soda fountain, 05/05/1911:2
Electric clock stuck at 10:00, 03/24/1911:4
Display Starbuck's meerschaum pipe, 11/18/1910:6
Display Lincoln campaign picture, 11/04/1910:6
Arthur Nadeau new pharmacist, 10/14/1910:2
Employs Edwin Sherman, 09/23/1910:4
Fred Maddigan new clerk, 09/02/1910:4
Perkins to resign, 07/15/1910:4
Wanted, young men for general work (ad), 07/15/1910:1
B.M. Altmann new clerk, 06/24/1910:6
Charles Foley resigns, 05/13/1910:6
Electric light over Western Union clock out of commission, 05/31/1910:1
Elmer Cole signs voluntary petition in bankruptcy, 04/22/1910:4
Wanted, 2,000 cords box logs (ad), 03/04/1910:4
List of creditors of bankrupt company, 02/04/1910:4
James Hilton arrested in connection with bankruptcy, 01/28/1910:4
Stetson disqualifies himself in bankruptcy case, 01/21/1910:4
List of creditors of bankrupt company, 02/04/1910:4
Trustees have permission to operate factory, 02/25/1910:4
Wanted, 2,000 cords box logs (ad), 03/04/1910:4
Elmer Cole signs voluntary petition in bankruptcy, 04/22/1910:4
To have public auction of mill, equipment and lumber, 06/24/1910:2
Trustee's sale of box mill property (ad), 07/08/1910:4
Trustee R.W. Clark purchases lock, stock and barrel, 07/29/1910:4
Trustees lose wood in blaze, 09/23/1910:4
Trustee's sale (ad), 10/21/1910:6
Hearing in district court continues, 10/28/1910:1
Adjourned hearings set for December, 11/25/1910:5
Results of trustees' auction sale, 11/25/1910:6
Another hearing in bankruptcy case, 12/16/1910:2
Hearing concerns contested claims, 12/30/1910:4
Claims total about $196,000, 05/12/1911:1
Darby mill destroyed by fire, 06/02/1911:2
Logan's finger tips amputated after mishap with printing press, 08/18/1911:2
Loses standing timber to forest fire, 08/18/1911:2
Rumor of Clark disposers of holdings, 10/27/1911:4
Absorbed by new United Box Co., 11/10/1911:1
Box business slow, 01/05/1912:8
Trustee's sale of timber land, 01/19/1912:6
Elmer Cole guilty of larceny, 03/01/1912:1
Losses horse to death, two more sick, 03/01/1912:8
Elmer Cole sentenced to 3 1/2 to 4 1/2 years in prison, 03/08/1912:5
In process of transfer to United Box Co., 03/29/1912:5
Richard Clark takes over Clark & Cole property, 03/29/1912:5
Recollections of East Middleborough (I) (A.H. Soule), 03/29/1912:6
Brush fire at yard, 11/29/1912:8
Losses teeming horse to illness, 06/20/1913:8
Storm shuts factory down, 10/24/1913:5
Clark makes assignment to Hawes and Geils of New Bedford, 04/17/1914:5
Makes assignment to Hawes and Geils of New Bedford, 04/17/1914:5
Creditors meet, 04/24/1914:5

C.L. Hathaway & Co. – Employees cont.
Blake Norris resigns, replaced by Harold Warner, 07/03/1914:8
Chester Wood clerk, 07/10/1914:5
Employs Edward Wood, 07/31/1914:8
Employs Harry Pratt, 08/28/1914:5
Employs Charles Allen, 09/04/1914:5
Employs Harry Pratt, 12/25/1914:8
Chalf, Patrick
Body discovered in shallow pond, 09/26/1913:7
Clancy, Judson V.
Asked to serve as pastor of Central Congregational, 03/13/1914:1
Clancy, Peter
Cranberry picker found dead in shanty at Carver, 10/03/1913:1
Clapp, Alveretta
Wedding described, 10/17/1913:1
Wed to Ralph B. Gay, 10/17/1913:4
Clapp, Henry
Boat capsizes on Assawompsett 40 years ago, 07/07/1911:1
Clapp, Henry L.
Does concrete work at Kingston station, 06/24/1910:6
Finishes concrete job on Nantucket, 07/08/1910:2
Wed to Clara A. Vaughan 40 years ago, 05/19/1911:1
Superintends concrete job on Nantucket, 06/14/1912:8
Clapp, Nelson P.
Whitman man commits suicide, 09/22/1911:3
Clapp, Roland C.
Former resident dies in California, 05/20/1910:3
Clark & Cole Co. cont.
Files for bankruptcy, 05/08/1914:1
Assignees sell wood (ad), 05/08/1914:8
Assignees close box mill, 09/11/1914:1
Machinery disposed of at private sale, 09/25/1914:5
Auction sale, 11/20/1914:4
Auction of all holdings (ad), 11/20/1914:5
Sullivan purchases most of property, 12/04/1914:5

Clark & Cole Co. - Accidents
Bryant loses right arm in accident, 02/11/1910:1
Merrill loses two fingers in mishap at box mill, 09/22/1911:6
Egger losses tips of three fingers at box factory, 04/11/1913:8
Fuller catches fingers in machine at box factory, 04/18/1913:8

Clark & Cole Co. - Employees
Alice Chase resigns, replaced by Jean Surrey, 01/07/1910:6
Freeman new superintendent, 01/13/1911:6
Ira Tinkham resigns, 01/13/1911:6
Employs Alfred Harvey, 09/01/1911:4
Roy Tripp employed as fitter, 09/22/1911:5
Employs Dimond of East Carver, 05/10/1912:1
Bennett, Sparrow and Bell employed 25 years each, 10/03/1913:8
Leighton Clark superintendent, 12/05/1913:8
Grover Bennett resigns after over 25 years, 05/15/1914:5

Clark, Abisha T.
Purchases John Riddle farm from Priscilla Bailey, 01/17/1913:8
Finds two apples joined together, 09/18/1914:5

Clark, Abisha T., Jr.
Sells Marion Rd gravel pit to town, 07/31/1914:8

Clark, Amos D.
Manager of The White Market, 09/13/1912:8
Moves into Leonard house on Centre St, 09/20/1912:1
Old friend and neighbor, Joseph Ashland, visits after 40 years away,
Resigns as manager of White Market, 01/23/1914:8

Clark, Arthur
And brother move from Ash St to Clay St, 10/09/1914:4

Clark, Articia M.
Purchases Purchase St farm from Nelson, 11/03/1911:5

Clark, A.T.
Serves Baptist society 25 years, 03/22/1912:1

Clark, Aubrey
Purchases Marsh M.M. motorcycle, 06/02/1911:4
Gets a verse in poem: Up the Line at George E's by Linwood,
And Vickery purchase 10 acres on Centre St for development,
04/25/1913:1

Clark, Aubrey J.
Wed to Jennie F. Raymond, 12/29/1911:4

Clark, Bobby
Gets verse in poem: In the Boiler Room at Geo. E's, 02/09/1912:2

Clark, Caleb B.
Obituary, 04/12/1912:4

Clark, Caleb Butler
Brockton man dies at age 64, 04/12/1912:4

Clark, Cecil B.
Employed in Buffalo, NY, 06/16/1911:2

Clark, Charles
Reports stolen bicycle, 05/06/1910:4
And Clark and Snow have successful rabbit hunt, 12/05/1913:5

Clark, Charles C.
Slight fire at Webster St residence, 03/28/1913:8
Hails in good number of perch, 08/15/1913:5
Son born, 09/12/1913:5
Has fine fishing luck at Assawompsett, 10/24/1913:4
And Eugene Bopp make mysterious find in lake, 10/02/1914:1

Clark, Charles W.
Rock St couple married 10 years, 04/21/1911:2
Reports on field day at Langwater Farm (p), 06/14/1912:5
Lightning strike damages shingles and chimney, 03/20/1914:1
Has house built on South Main St, 12/25/1914:8

Clark, Clara
Accidentally runs needle into finger, 08/05/1910:2

Clark, Clara J.
Sells Benton St place to Benson, 07/31/1914:5
Wed to Franklin S. Capen, 09/25/1914:4

Clark, Doris
Receives award at Brockton fair, 10/03/1913:8

Clark, Ernest W.
Auction sale of household furniture and personal property (ad),
10/20/1911:8
Moves to California, 10/27/1911:5

Clark, E.W.
Thanks Middleboro voters (l), 10/06/1911:1
Thanks voters in 2nd Plymouth Senatorial District (l), 11/17/1911:6
Senator to seek third term (l), 07/18/1913:1

Clark, Ezra W.
Political advertisement (ad) (p), 09/22/1911:5
Out again for Senate (l), 07/24/1914:1

Clark, Flora
Clerk at A.R. Glidden & Son, 06/27/1913:1

Clark, Flora Atwood
Obituary, 05/08/1914:1

Clark, Flora H.
Dies at age 44, 05/08/1914:4
Obituary, 05/15/1914:1

Clark, Fred
Purchases house from McGouch, 08/23/1912:1
Purchases Mitchell's Corner place from Wood, 03/13/1914:5

Clark, George S.
Desirable suburban property for sale (ad), 04/07/1911:6
Wareham St place for sale (p) (ad), 06/02/1911:4
Wareham St place for sale (ad) (p), 04/05/1912:4
Fall Brook place sold to Simmons, 06/14/1912:4
Wood finds turtle marked by Miller and Clark in 1882, 08/07/1914:8

Clark, Harold
Employed in New Bedford, 11/15/1912:8

Clark, Harold R.
Resigns from Keith factory, employed in Lynn, 02/17/1911:4
Hit on nose with baseball, 07/03/1914:1

Clark Harriet E.
Wife of Oakes A. T. dies at age 63, 07/15/1910:2

Clark, Harriet Jordan
Obituary, 07/22/1910:4

Clark, Harry L.
Bicycle stolen from Keith factory employee, 08/14/1914:8

Clark, James
South Middleboro store suffers break-in 40 years ago, 09/22/1911:1

Clark, James E.
Annie Clark appointed estate administrator, 10/13/1911:6

Clark, James M.
Sells South Middleboro store to Robert McLeod, 11/22/1912:1
Honorable business career (p), 11/29/1912:1
Purchases Studebaker auto, 04/24/1914:5

Clark, J.M.
Sells Point Independence cottage, 04/29/1910:2
Employs Robert McLeod, 07/01/1910:1
Ellis Wilbur resigns, 09/16/1910:3
Employs Roy Tripp, 05/26/1911:2
Employs Alvin Thomas, 09/01/1911:1
Purchases Wilbur's horse at sheriff's sale, 12/15/1911:4
Clerk at Clark's store, 06/07/1912:1
Puts down 20+ year old horse, 07/05/1912:1
Clark, J.M. cont.
Employs Feltch and Thomas at store, 07/12/1912:1
Adds new horse to stable, 10/04/1912:1
Store wired for electric lights, 04/25/1913:1
 Learns ins and outs of new auto, 05/01/1914:1

Clark, John
Grant sells farm to Rochester parties, 04/12/1912:1

Clark, Joseph
Buries valuable horse soon after purchase 40 years ago, 08/04/1911:2

Clark, Leighton
Superintendent of Clark box mill, 12/05/1913:8

Clark, Lucretia D.
Engaged to Lewis F. Harding, 02/03/1911:2

Clark, Maria
Mrs Drew housekeeper, 06/14/1912:6

Clark, Maria P.
Will in probate, 08/08/1913:7

Clark, Maria Perkins
Obituary, 07/25/1913:1
 Widow of James M. dies at age 80, 07/25/1913:4
 Ohio relations here for funeral, 08/01/1913:1

Clark, Mrs Charles
Hit by auto while crossing street, 11/15/1912:5

Clark, Mrs Charles A.
Gives no quarter to con man, 12/02/1910:6

Clark, Myles
Officer at State Farm, 11/14/1913:1

Clark, Noah
Residence burglarized 40 years ago, 09/01/1911:1

Clark, Oakes
House for sale (ad), 10/06/1911:6
Oak St place sells to Sullivan, 10/20/1911:8

Clark, Oakes A.T.
Oak St blaze difficult to extinguish, 01/27/1911:1

Clark, Polly J.
Wedding described, 01/31/1913:1
 Wed to Wallace L. Sampson, 01/31/1913:4

Clark, Polly Jane
Engaged to Wallace Leonard Sampson, 11/22/1912:5

Clark, Ralph
Purchases property of Wood's pond gunning stand, 10/27/1911:4

Clark, Ralph G.
Has fine hunting luck at Wood's Pond, 10/24/1913:4
 And Clark and Snow have successful rabbit hunt, 12/05/1913:5

Clark, Ralph Graham
Engaged to Lottie Alden Thomas, 10/16/1914:8

Clark, Richard W. (see Clark & Cole Co.)

Clark, Rose
Burial at Rock cemetery, 10/10/1913:1

Clark, Rose A.
Obituary, 10/10/1913:1
 Wife of James A. dies at age 63, 10/10/1913:4

Clark, R.W.
Collides with Connor's car, 10/18/1912:5
Connor sues over auto collision, 12/06/1912:8
 Horse drops dead, 12/12/1913:8

Clark, Samuel C.
Purchases Wareham St place from Maddigan, 05/02/1913:8

Clark, Shirley
Clerk at Rock Post Office, 05/27/1910:1
 Employed by Annie Reed, 10/03/1913:1

Clark, Susan B.
Buried in Central Cemetery, 08/12/1910:2
Onset woman dies at age 84, 08/12/1910:2

Clark, T.W.
West side house struck by lightning, 06/24/1910:6

Clark, Verna
Receives award at Brockton fair, 10/03/1913:8

Clark, Walter A.D.
Teaches at New Jersey high school, 06/24/1910:2
Teacher in Long Branch, NJ, 06/30/1911:4
Plays part in Pirates of Penzance, 04/19/1912:5
Instructor at Long Branch, NJ high school, 06/28/1912:1

Clark, Walter Allen Davis
Wed to Stella Marie Egan, 12/26/1913:5

Clark, Walton E.
Room furnished at new YMCA in memory of, 01/21/1913:1

Clark, W.C.
Purchases Forest St cottage to Perry, 08/26/1910:4

Clark, W.F.
Installs telephone at residence, 02/11/1910:1

Clark, W.L.
Resigns from Hermann's lunch cart, employed by Adams, 04/01/1910:4
Chimney fire does slight damage, 12/13/1912:8

Clark, William
And brother move from Ash St to Clay St, 10/09/1914:4

Clark, William C.
Purchases Forest St house from Harvey, 05/06/1910:4

Clark (Mr)
Member 1912 Middleboro baseball team (p), 08/16/1912:5

Clarks (Mr)
Member of K.L. Childs' baseball team (p), 09/22/1911:2

Claxton, Joseph F., Jr.
Wedding described, 09/01/1911:1
Wed to Eva M. Thompson, 09/01/1911:2

Clear Pond
Swimming pool attracts many, 07/14/1911:4

Cleaver, James
Dies in Taunton, 12/25/1914:8

Cleary, James
Dies in Taunton, 12/25/1914:8

Cleary, Patrick
Canoe capsizes, 05/29/1914:6

Cleaves, George W.
Obituary, 01/14/1910:2

Cleveland, Dorothy M.
Wedding described, 05/05/1911:1

Cleveland, Edward H.
Wed to Mary L. Dorrance, 04/08/1910:2

Cleveland, Edward Horace
Wedding described, 03/18/1910:2
Wedding plans, 04/01/1910:4
Wedding described, 04/08/1910:4

Cleveland, E.H.
Suggestions for the new year (l), 01/07/1910:1
Reasonable economy, a pre-Lenten meditation (l), 01/28/1910:3
Our absent friends (l), 03/11/1910:2
 Writes on good manners (l), 03/25/1910:5
Causes of consumption (l), 06/17/1910:5

INDEX 1910 - 1914
Cleveland, E.H. cont.
Address on Sabbath observation, 07/01/1910:4
Temporary chaplain at New York hospital, 07/29/1910:2
Substitutes at Blackwell's Island, 08/19/1910:4
About mushrooms (l), 10/07/1910:3
Resigns from Church of Our Saviour (l), 04/07/1911:6

Cleveland, Hobart
Assistant curator at Hotchkiss School in CT, 07/01/1910:4
Appointed secretary to Yale football team, 09/23/1910:4

Cleveland, Hobart H.
Attends school in Lakeville, Ct, 03/18/1910:6

Cleverly, Mrs T.F.
Purchases portion of Snow farm from Robinson, 12/30/1910:4

Cleverly, T.F.
Crystal spring water (ad), 04/11/1913:4
Embarks in the spring water trade, 04/11/1913:4
Builds brick gate and house at filter beds, 08/15/1913:5
Cleverly's crystal spring water (ad), 05/01/1914:8

Cleverly, Thomas F.
Cow struck by auto, 06/28/1912:8

Clifford, James C.
Dies at age 69, 03/25/1910:2
Obituary, 03/25/1910:2

Cline, Howard A.
Has house built at Williams place, 09/04/1914:5

Clinton, Robert
Employed at Hunt's sawmill, 04/07/1911:5

Clocks and Watches
see also Carleton, V.D.; Horton, H.L.; Pierce, Frank A.; Tinkham, E.F.
Worn parts first interruption of town clock in 20 years, 07/07/1911:2
Town clock back at work, 07/14/1911:4
Deane has 80-year-old clock in good working order, 10/13/1911:6
Murdock Parlor Grate Co. produces novel watch charms, 10/04/1912:8
Belden opens watch repair shop with Pierce (ad), 02/06/1914:8

Clothing
A.M. Shaw has piece of ancestors hand woven wedding dress, 04/01/1910:3
Leonard still wearing same gloves after 59 years, 11/22/1912:5

Clothing Stores
see also Foster, A.M.; Frank, John H.; Lovell Brothers; Middleboro
Clothing Co.; Middleboro Clothing Store; Sparrow Bros.
Medved brings civil case against Old Colony Clothing House, 04/22/1910:4
To close early on Thursdays, 06/10/1910:2
Toole refits clothing store 40 years ago, 07/14/1911:4
Mrs George Gove, special sale of imported dress goods (ad), 09/08/1911:4
Devereaux’s Corsetry (ad), 12/08/1911:8
Cromwell local agent for Bauman's clothing (ad), 04/19/1912:8
Boston Clothing House on Centre St robbed, 09/20/1912:1
New clothing store on Centre St, Bargain Store (ad), 09/20/1912:8
Nathan Carter agent for Ide Bros. Co. shirts and collars (ad), 10/18/1912:2
A.H. Reid, corsetiere (ad), 11/13/1914:8

Clough, Everett
Plays baseball at Falmouth Heights, 06/20/1913:5
Plays baseball in Falmouth, 06/27/1913:5
Plays baseball at Falmouth Heights, 07/18/1913:8
Plays football for Exeter, 09/12/1913:5, 10/17/1913:5
Plays baseball for Exeter, 04/10/1914:5
Doing well for Falmouth baseball team, 07/24/1914:1
Plays baseball at Falmouth Heights, 09/11/1914:5
Plays football for Exeter, 09/18/1914:1, 11/20/1914:8

Clough, Everett W.
Employed at Morse's pharmacy, 06/28/1912:5

Clough, Laura C.
To do post-grad work at high school here, 09/09/1910:4
Wed to Kenneth L. Childs, 08/11/1911:2

Clough, Laura Christina
Wedding described, 08/11/1911:4

Clough, Laura E.
Engaged to Kenneth L. Childs, 05/05/1911:2

Clough (Mr)
Member of high school baseball team (p), 07/01/1910:2
Member of K.L. Childs' baseball team (p), 09/22/1911:2

Cloverdale Creamery Company
Employes Roy Caswell, 03/11/1910:4
Removes from South Main to Centre St, 03/25/1910:6
Removes to 17 Centre St (ad), 03/25/1910:6
Employes Bernard Howes, 04/15/1910:4
Wentworth acquires former store space (ad), 04/29/1910:1
Employes Walter Wells, 05/13/1910:2
Bernard Howes resigns, 08/12/1910:2
McAulay new clerk, 08/26/1910:4
Belden resigns, replaced by Lovell, 01/13/1911:2
Employes Thomas Tate, 01/20/1911:4
Lovell resigns as manager, replaced by Wells, 10/27/1911:5
Thomas Tate resigns, 04/19/1912:8
Earl Dempsey resigns, 04/18/1913:8
Employes Ralph Burgess, 10/03/1913:5
Employes Roy Dunham, 08/21/1914:5
Employes Charles Norton, 09/18/1914:5

Clulow, Percy
Daughter born, 02/11/1910:2

Clulow, Percy T.
Builds addition to Bedford Street house, 02/13/1914:4

C.N. Atwood & Son
Houdlett carts boards for Bedford, 02/04/1910:2
Swett replaces Briggs at mill, 02/11/1910:1
Purchases box boards in Benson & Co. bankrupt sale, 04/01/1910:3
Adam MacKeen employed for 39 years, 05/06/1910:1
Closes after break in machinery, 05/27/1910:1
Repairs made to engine, 06/24/1910:5
Harry Hunter resigns, 07/15/1910:2
Business dull, to shut down, 08/19/1910:1
Closes for repairs, 11/11/1910:2
Westgate resigns, 02/24/1911:3
W.H. Harvey resigns, 07/28/1911:3
Break down at mill, 11/10/1911:1
Accident to engine causes shutdown, 11/10/1911:3
Employes Richards of Carver, 01/26/1912:4
Closes portion of mill for repairs, 05/03/1912:3
William Archibald resigns, 05/31/1912:4
Employees get Saturday afternoons off during July and August, 07/01/1912:1
Holds annual outing for mill men, 09/06/1912:1
Employes Reuben Ryder, 10/04/1912:1
Employes Elmer Maxim, 02/14/1913:1
Closes for three days for repairs, 03/14/1913:1
Catches fire during severe gale, 04/04/1913:1
Clifford Walker resigns, 05/09/1913:1
Cross replaces engineer Walker at mill, 05/30/1913:1
John Chandler resigns, 06/13/1913:1
Bert Chase new engineer, 06/20/1913:1
Closed due to lack of orders, 11/21/1913:1
Purchases truck with special body, 05/01/1914:1
New auto truck arrives, 05/08/1914:1
Adam MacKeen foreman, 09/04/1914:4
Employes Fred MacDaniel, 10/09/1914:4

Co-operative Grocery Stores Co.
New store, new goods (ad), 12/11/1914:5

Coal
see also Bryant & Soule
Prices lowest of year, 05/06/1910:4
Jenney's driver Norris slips off wagon, injures head, 03/31/1911:6
Dealers busy over cold weekend, 01/19/1912:3
Local merchants report supply difficult to obtain, 04/19/1912:8
Jenney awarded contract for schools, 06/28/1912:1
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Coal cont.
State Farm dump contains almost 2,500 tons, 09/13/1912:1
Dealers say fuel in short supply, 10/25/1912:1

Coasting
Muttock hill provides merriment, 02/24/1911:4
Quindley and others run into railing on river bridge in Muttock,
03/03/1911:4
Guidiboni severes thumb in mishap, 02/23/1912:1

Coates, Bernard
Sixteen-year-old located in Gloucester, stole bicycle, 04/18/1913:1
Larceny case continued, 04/25/1913:1

Coates, D.T.
Uses bull on treadmill to cut corn fodder, saw wood, 01/14/1910:2
Names Purchade St farm White Rock Farm, 08/18/1911:2

Coates, Mrs George
South Deerfield woman dies, 10/28/1910:5

Cobb, A.R.
Moves to Montana, 11/03/1911:8

Cobb, Bart
Conductor on New Bedford & Onset, 10/20/1911:8

Cobb, Beatrice
Engaged to Fred F. Arnold, 05/29/1914:8
Engaged to Fred F. Arnold, 05/29/1914:8

Cobb, Charles B.
Moves Luce to Plymouth, Annas to Rhode Island, Gammons to
Middleboro, 04/22/1910:4
Builds large barn near tenement, 11/11/1910:5
Sells Plymouth St farm to Demoranville, 03/15/1912:5
In court for animal cruelty, 03/29/1912:1
Sells Richmond farm to DeMaranville, 05/03/1912:1
Purchases fixtures from Stafford's store, 05/31/1912:5
Starts construction of cottage on Clifford St, 01/31/1913:8
To remove Nickerson's household goods from New York to Fall River,
07/18/1913:8
Judge makes decision in civil case against Oliver, 11/28/1913:1
Wed to Florence G. Hebard, 03/06/1914:4

Cobb, Clarence A.
Purchases Enterprise Laundry from Allen, 11/01/1912:8

Cobb, Florence A.
Wed to Harry W. Burger, 11/18/1910:2

Cobb, Frank
Daughter born, 11/04/1910:5, 08/28/1914:1

Cobb, George W.
Conductor moves from Plymouth to Middleboro, 10/04/1912:8

Cobb, Lyman
Purchases E.M.F. auto, 11/28/1913:8

Cobb, Marilla D.
Petition for administration of estate, 08/09/1912:4
Marilla Conway appointed estate administrator, 08/30/1912:1

Cobb, Mary
Recollections of East Middleborough (l) (A.H. Soule), 03/29/1912:6

Cobb, Mrs Abiathar R.
Homesteading in Montana (l), 06/07/1912:3

Cobb, Mrs George
South Deerfield woman dies, 10/28/1910:5

Cobb, William
Wed to Mary A. McBride, 07/24/1914:4

Cobb, William H.
And Ellsworth part friends after day in court, 01/06/1911:2

Coburn, A.L.
Sells Wood St farm to Danforth, 03/20/1914:5

Coburn, J.C.
Ex-YMCA man works in Michigan, 06/02/1911:4

Cody, John
Wed to Margaret Hurley, 10/02/1914:4

Coffee
Elmer Tripp raises coffee at Webster St farm, 07/18/1913:3

Coffey, Timothy
Rockland man dies at age 67, 08/26/1910:3

Cogswell, C.H.
Resigns as manager of local telephone exchange, 09/30/1910:6

Cogswell (Mr)
Manager of local telephone exchange, 08/12/1910:2

Cogswell, Mrs Abiathar R.
Homesteading in Montana (l), 06/07/1912:3

Cohen, Abe
And Goldstein arrested for larceny from Ramsdell, 11/20/1914:1

Cohen & Beauv.
Custom tailors (ad), 11/06/1914:5

Cohen, Max
And Reuben Cohen subjects of biggest moonshine liquor raid in
Massachusetts, 09/13/1912:3
Released from jail to care for his and brother's families, 10/04/1912:1

Cohen, Reuben
And Max Cohen subjects of biggest moonshine liquor raid in
Massachusetts, 09/13/1912:3
Released from jail to care for his and brother's families, 10/04/1912:1

Cohen, Ruth
Boston woman dies at age 30, 09/26/1913:4

Coins (see Currency)

Colburn, Albert L.
Purchases Wood St farm from Hartley, 08/08/1913:5

Cole, Abbie D.
Wife of Job N. dies at age 83, 05/22/1914:4
Floral tributes at funeral, 06/05/1914:5

Cole, Abby D.
Petition for administration of estate, 06/05/1914:5

Cole, Ann Eliza
Widow of Charles G. dies at age 68, 01/17/1913:4

Cole, Annie E.
Purchases Wareham St place from Reynolds, 03/27/1914:8

Cole, Blanche L.
Engaged to be married in Washington, 11/17/1911:4
Wed to W.E. Brocklebank, 12/08/1911:5

Cole, Carrie
Wed to George Barney, 12/04/1914:8

Cole, Charles F.
Builds boat house at Assonet, 07/19/1912:4

Cole, Clinton B.
Whitman man dies at age 40, 10/21/1910:2

Cole, E.E.
Daughter falls in front of auto while crossing street, 06/02/1911:2

Purdon of E.E. Cole Silver Co., 06/20/1913:5

Cole, Elmer
Guilty of larceny from Clark & Cole Co., 03/01/1912:1
Forest St place for sale (ad), 08/30/1912:5
Cole, Elmer B.
   see also Clark & Cole Co.
   Larceny case bound over to grand jury, 06/23/1911:5
   Charged with eight counts of theft from Plymouth bank, 10/06/1911:2
   Sentenced to 3 1/2 to 4 1/2 years in prison, 03/08/1912:5
   Forest St place for sale (ad), 07/19/1912:8
   Released on parole, 02/27/1914:5
   Engaged in business in Lowell, 05/08/1914:8

Cole, Elmer E.
   Moves silver plating business to Peckham building, 10/27/1911:5
   Moves from Pearl St to Wareham St, 07/31/1914:8

Cole, Elsie L.
   Wed to Harold C. McKay, 12/15/1911:4, 01/05/1912:4
   Wedding described, 12/15/1911:2

Cole, Elsie Louise
   Wed to Fred Hanson, 04/22/1910:3

Cole, Emily J.
   Engaged to Fred Hanson, 04/22/1910:3

Cole, Emma M.
   Sheriff's sale, 12/02/1910:5
   Petition for administration of estate, 06/05/1914:5
   Administrator petitions for license to sell real estate, 07/31/1914:5

Cole, Frank H.
   Wed to Florence J. Shaw, 12/27/1912:1
   Wedding described, 11/22/1912:1
   Wed to Florence Jeannette Shaw, 11/22/1912:4

Cole, Frank Harrison
   Son of William M. and Mildred L. West dies at age 1, 07/07/1911:2

Cole, Harold D.
   Son of William M. and Mildred L. West dies at age 1, 07/07/1911:2
   Heirs sell stable to Elliott, 04/19/1912:5

Cole, Harold
   Obituary, 02/04/1910:3

Cole, James
   Forty years ago found dead at age 87, 10/27/1911:1
   Appointed deputy sheriff 40 years ago, 01/19/1912:1
   Sells farm to Thomas 40 years ago, 01/19/1912:1

Cole, Job B.
   Veteran of 18th Massachusetts Regiment dies, 08/28/1914:1

Cole, Job L.
   Wagon struck by trolley in New Bedford, 09/18/1914:5
   Oldest to be issued hunting license at age 85, 11/03/1911:5
   Oldest licensed hunter here, 10/03/1913:5
   Petition for administration of estate, 06/05/1914:5
   Administrator petitions for license to sell real estate, 07/31/1914:5

Cole, John
   Purchases stock and fixtures of Fall Brook store from Cromwell, 06/30/1911:4
   Wedding described, 07/04/1913:1
   Wed to Albert L. Amsden, 07/04/1913:4

Cole, Leah M.
   Wedding described, 07/04/1913:1
   Wed to Albert L. Amsden, 07/04/1913:4

Cole, Leander S.
   Rocky Nook man found dead at estate, 08/05/1910:3

Cole, Martha
   Central Baptist member dies in 1909, 05/06/1910:2

Cole, Mellen
   Plymouth St house to let (ad), 05/24/1912:8

Cole, Mildred L.
   Secures decree nisi in divorce case against William Cole, 10/28/1910:6
   (Mr)
   Silver shop moves to quarters above bowling alley, 09/29/1911:6

Cole, Mrs Job N.
   Obituary, 05/29/1914:1

Cole, Nat
   Soule recalls death of Cole in fire (lo), 02/09/1912:1

Cole, R.
   Director of E.E. Cole Silver Co., 06/20/1913:5

Cole, Rebecca Richards
   Obituary, 02/28/1913:1

Cole, Rosa A.
   Details of bequests, 02/17/1911:2

Cole, Rosa Cobb
   Details of bequests, 02/17/1911:3

Cole, William N.
   Mildred Cole secures decree nisi in divorce case, 10/28/1910:6

Coleman, Fred
   Employed in Watertown, 05/02/1913:1

Coleman, Helen G.
   Wed to Martin L. White, 09/20/1912:4

Coleman, James
   Dies at Holmes bog near Lakenham cemetery, 12/08/1911:1

Coleman, John
   Dies at age 42, 10/23/1914:4

Coleman, Mabel
   Obituary, 11/01/1912:1

Coleman (Mr)
   Officer at State Farm, 02/23/1912:4

Coleman, Mrs M.E.
   Matron-in-chief of laundry at State Farm, 02/23/1912:4

Collamore, Francis
   Pembroke physician dies at age 84, 08/26/1910:3

Collier, Trea
   Employed in Watertown, 05/02/1913:1

Collingwood, George
   Plymouth man dies at age 92, 01/21/1910:3

Collins, Charles J.
   Scituate man dies at age 86, 09/19/1913:7

Collins, Fidelia F.
   Mortgagee's sale, 03/31/1911:5
   Creedon purchases property at sale, 04/28/1911:4

Collins, Hannah Lillian
   Obituary, 02/04/1910:2

Collins, James
   Daughter born, 01/28/1910:3

Collins, John
   Employed in Falmouth for summer, 06/28/1912:1

Collins, Leonard N.
   Moves to Weymouth, 08/05/1910:4
   Moves back to Middleboro, 06/16/1911:2

Collins, Leonard S.
   Officer at State Farm, 11/15/1912:8

Collins (Miss)
   Employed by milliner Wilson, 04/03/1914:5

Collins, Olof
   Employed at Whitman's, 07/07/1911:6
   Resigns from Whitman's, 10/13/1911:6

Colonial Brass Company
   McCarthy, Anderson and Childs start new business on Maxim mill property, 03/28/1913:1
   Ready for business (ad), 03/28/1913:8
   Makes alterations to Maxim factory building, 04/25/1913:5
   Sells watch fob commemorating militia maneuvers here, 08/01/1913:1
   To enlarge soon, 10/03/1913:5
   Places brass tablets in Carver memorial building, 01/30/1914:1
   Completes tablets for canal zone, 02/06/1914:5

Colton, Thomas A.
   Brockton man dies suddenly, 08/19/1910:3

Columbus Club
   Holds first social dance at the Lyric, 10/18/1912:8

Columbus Day
   Plans for quiet celebration here, 10/07/1910:2
   Sacred Heart hosts Columbus Day eve party at town house, 10/14/1910:2
   Businesses to close, 10/11/1912:8

Colyer, Harry
   Wed in California to Elizabeth Storrow, 10/09/1914:4

Commeau, Josias
   Purchases Arad Bryant farm from Louisa Wood, 10/06/1911:6
   East Middleboro couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 01/31/1913:1
   Fire does $100 in damage to roof, 01/16/1914:1
   Sells Plymouth St place to John Lee, 02/06/1914:5
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Commeau, Osias
Homestead destroyed by fire, 05/12/1911:2
Commercial Club (see Middleboro Commercial Club)

Comstock, Agnes
Biography of a Middleboro boy, No. 5 (I.C. Wood), 12/19/1913:2

Comstock, Kate A.E.
Will in probate, 04/24/1914:7
Mary Drake appointed executrix of will, 05/15/1914:8

Comstock, Katharine
Daughter of W.W. dies, 03/06/1914:4

Conant, Frank
Moves from Pleasant to Plymouth St, 10/07/1910:3

Conant, Frank M.
Vacates tenement, 02/25/1910:1
Occupies Daniel White house, 11/11/1910:5

Conant, Jennie E.
Wedding described, 01/30/1914:1
Wed to LeRoy C. Tinkham, 01/30/1914:6

Conant, John M.
Middleboro accounts for 5 of 46 deer killed in Plymouth County, 11/27/1914:4

Conant, Ralph G.
Wed to Ruth L. Jones, 09/12/1914:3

Conant, Roy
Entertainment, 07/22/1910:2

Conant, John
Shots large doe, 11/20/1914:8

Conant, John M.
Middleboro accounts for 5 of 46 deer killed in Plymouth County, 11/27/1914:4

Conant, Ralph G.
Wed to Ruth L. Jones, 09/12/1914:3

Conant, Roy
Employed on Wareham trolleys, 06/06/1913:5

Conant, Sylvanus
Dieds of small pox in 1777 (I.A.H. Soule), 01/12/1912:6

Conboy, Ellen
Brings suit against Old Colony Street Railway for injuries, 01/21/1910:4

Concerts
see also Eaton, Carrie; Entertainment; Middleboro Band; Middleboro Commercial Band; Richmond, Cora; Warren, Abbie

Christmas Sunday School event thinly attended due to weather, 12/20/1910:2

Concerts cont.
Central Congregational sponsors Aunt Polly Basset's Singin' Skewl, 10/27/1911:5
Citizens' Course 18th season schedule (ad), 11/03/1911:8
Ladies' Minstrels attract crowd for Montgomery Home benefit (p), 11/10/1911:1
Citizens' Course 18th season opens to Festival Artists, 12/01/1911:1
Crescent Club holds first concert and dance, 01/12/1912:8
Kellogg-Haines Singing Party fourth in Citizens' Course, 02/16/1912:1
High school fundraising entertainment nets considerable money, 02/23/1912:1
Whitney Brothers Quartet fifth in Citizens' Course, 03/01/1912:3
Benn's Minstrel perform for criminally insane at State Farm, 03/01/1912:4
Wesson participates in recital at NE Conservatory of Music, 03/15/1912:8

Brockton Philharmonic Orchestra gives last in Citizens' Course, 04/05/1912:5
Excellent Easter concert at Rock Baptist church, 04/12/1912:1
Mandolin and Glee Club of Brown University performs here, 05/17/1912:5
Elks Lodge holds first concert and ball, 05/31/1912:1
Rock choir performs in North Rochester church, 05/31/1912:4
Children's day concert at Rock excellent, 06/14/1912:1
Tigers of New Bedford give minstrel show, 08/09/1912:8
Bridgewater Band does honors in final concert of season, 09/06/1912:8
Schedule of 19th annual Citizens' Course (ad), 11/01/1912:8
Auction sale of seats for Citizens' Course held, 11/15/1912:2
Collegiate Quartet of New York first in Citizens' Course, 11/22/1912:1
Sacred Heart holds fourth annual ball and concert, 11/29/1912:4
Aida Quartet and Katherine Ridgeway appear for Citizens' Course, 02/07/1913:1
Appropriations for band concerts discussed at town meeting, 03/07/1913:1
Redpath Grand Quartet wraps up Citizens' Course, 03/14/1913:1
Traveling German band entertains here, 05/02/1913:8
Concert followed by presentation of "Stabat Mater" at Central Congregational, 05/23/1913:1
Brockton orchestra gives moonlight concert at Nelson's grove, 07/18/1913:1
Aunt Sally on band concerts (?), 08/08/1913:3
Uncle Zeke goes to thier band concert (?), 08/22/1913:2
Season of 1913-1914 20th for Citizens' Course, 09/12/1913:1
Moose sponsor concert by Colonial Orchestral Club, 10/17/1913:1
20th season of Citizens' Course (ad), 10/31/1913:8
20th season of Citizens' Course opens with Evelyn Scootney Concert Co., 11/14/1913:1
Citizens' Course sells 614 tickets, 11/14/1913:8
Apollo Concert Co. third in Citizens' Course, 12/19/1913:1
White's Musical Review adversely affected by weather, 01/16/1914:1
Boston Opera Co. plays to small audience, 01/23/1914:8
Posselt Trio from Boston sponsored by Unitarian church, 02/27/1914:1
Schumann Quintet last in regular Citizens' Course series, 03/06/1914:1
Pratt Free School minstrel show well attended, 03/06/1914:4
Extra Citizens' Course number result of good ticket sales, 04/03/1914:1
Thimble Club Daughters hold pop concert, 04/24/1914:1
Attend recent pop concert (?), 05/01/1914:6
Aunt Sally attends pop concert (?), 05/15/1914:2
Concert at Rock pronounced one of the best, 06/19/1914:4
South Middleboro ME Church children's day concert a success, 06/26/1914:1
South Middleboro grange presents old folks concert, 07/03/1914:1
Military bands at camp, delight local audiences, 07/17/1914:1
Committee completes plans for 1914-15 Citizens' Course, 08/14/1914:1
Independent Orchestra plays at sanatorium, 08/14/1914:3
Band concert season closes, 09/11/1914:8
Schedule for 21st season of Citizens' Course (ad), 11/06/1914:8

Motion picture manager arranges weekly vocalist, 10/21/1910:6
Schedule for Citizens' Course 1910-11 (ad), 11/04/1910:6
Citizens' Course seat sale held at town house, 11/18/1910:1
Citizens' Course offerings to begin at 8 p.m., 11/18/1910:6
Commentator writes on lighting at town house (l), 11/25/1910:2
Boston Octetted opens 17th Citizens' Course, 11/25/1910:5
South Middleboro Sunday school gives literary and musical entertainment, 07/22/1910:2
Only one more concert this season (l), Commentator, 08/19/1910:1
Carter's Orchestra plays at Lakeside Park, 09/09/1910:4
Monthly musical program at Our Saviours off to good start, 10/07/1910:4

Concert at Rock pronounced one of the best, 06/19/1914:4
South Middleboro ME Church children's day concert a success, 06/26/1914:1
South Middleboro grange presents old folks concert, 07/03/1914:1
Military bands at camp, delight local audiences, 07/17/1914:1
Committee completes plans for 1914-15 Citizens' Course, 08/14/1914:1
Independent Orchestra plays at sanatorium, 08/14/1914:3
Band concert season closes, 09/11/1914:8
Schedule for 21st season of Citizens' Course (ad), 11/06/1914:8
**Concerts cont.**
Auction sale of tickets to Citizens' Course held, 11/20/1914:5
Citizens' Course opens auspiciously with Oxford Company, 12/04/1914:2
Lotus Quartette one of best performances ever, 12/18/1914:1
Excellent concert given at Baptist church, 12/18/1914:4

**Condon, A.P.**
Moves into Allan tenement on Pleasant St, 02/25/1910:1

**Condon, Arthur P.**
Moves to Augusta, Maine, 06/28/1912:1

**Condon, Ethel**
Weds to Ralph Elmore Wheeler, 10/02/1914:4

**Confectioneries**
see also Oneto, E.; Panesis, Thomas; Pastzor & Klar
H.S. Hinds Co. wants girls to wrap caramels (ad), 09/06/1912:8
New Berta Sweets at Cushing & Pettie (ad), 10/31/1913:8
The Bertra Shop opens in bank building, 10/02/1914:8
Full line of sweets and refreshments at The Bertra Shop (ad), 10/02/1914:8

**Condon, Hiram**
Onset motorman dies, 07/26/1912:5

**Congregational Church**
see also Central Congregational Church; First Congregational Church; Lakeville Congregational Church; North Middleboro Congregational Church
Ladies raise $500 for organ 40 years ago, 02/10/1911:1
To get new organ 40 years ago, 03/03/1911:1
Hamel & Co. organ arrives 40 years ago, 04/28/1911:1
Organ purchased with soldiers' monument fund 40 years ago?, 05/19/1911:1
Calls Rev Drake 40 years ago, 06/23/1911:1
Auctioned pews repurchased 40 years ago, 09/15/1911:1
Plans union summer meeting, 05/24/1912:1

**Conklin, Frank H.**
Purchases duck farm from Hall, 08/22/1913:1
Dissolves partnership with Hall, Conklin to continue business, 08/22/1913:8

**Conley, P.J.**
Purchases Hubmobile, 06/23/1911:6
Promoted to wire chief, moves to Plymouth, 07/21/1911:2

**Conley, P.O.**
Employed at local telephone exchange, 08/19/1910:4
NE Telephone & Telegraph wire chief, 06/06/1913:5

**Connolly, Michael**
Falls from East Taunton car after taking ill, 02/07/1913:4

**Connoncio, Patsy**
Suffers knife wound at hands of DeRosa, 11/14/1913:1

**Connoncio, Patsy**
DeRosa charged with assault on, 11/14/1913:1

**Connor (Mr)**
Adds piazza to Rice St home, 06/23/1911:6
Purchases new E.M.F.-30, 08/18/1911:2
Supervises work on new YMCA building, 12/15/1911:1
Directs road improvements at Onset, 08/02/1912:8
Involved in auto mishap at Sagamore, 09/13/1912:1
Auto hit squarely by Clark's car, 10/18/1912:5
Raises fine crop of field corn, 10/18/1912:5
Sues Clark over auto collision, 12/06/1912:8
Purchases runabout, 05/09/1913:8
Brother dies in Maine, 09/05/1913:8
Donates massive elk's head to Elks, 01/30/1914:1
Family has narrow escape in collision with Hubmobile, 06/19/1914:8
Contracts to construct sea wall at Falmouth, 08/14/1914:8

**Connor, Sarah Jane Gallagher**
Weds to Henry Evans, 02/13/1914:4

**Connor, W.H.**
Contracts with state to repair Scituate breakwater, 09/09/1910:2
Contracts for work at canal removing railroad tracks, 10/07/1910:4
Stone wanted (ad), 11/18/1910:6

**Connor, W.H. cont.**
Builds garage for Thomas, 04/05/1912:8
Lays granolithic walks around Stetson residence, 05/31/1912:8
Builds concrete garage for Whitman, 04/04/1913:5
Sandwich Independent pays tribute, 10/30/1914:3

**Connor, William H.**
Completes seawall in Onset, contracts for work on Cape Cod canal, 06/10/1910:2
Appointed to replace street superintendent Chace, 11/04/1914:1
New superintendent of streets, 11/11/1910:6
Candidate for tree warden, 02/17/1911:4
Files for tree warden post, 02/24/1911:4
Builds addition to Rice St residence, 04/07/1911:6
Appointed superintendent of streets, 03/22/1912:8
Re-appointed superintendent of streets, 04/04/1913:8
Named forest warden to replace Weston, 01/16/1914:8

**Connors (Mr)**
William Tinkham interviews local farmer (l), 12/06/1912:2

**Connors, Sadie**
Pleads guilty to drunkenness, 09/22/1911:1

**Connors, Thomas**
Weds to Elisabeth J. Morris, 01/05/1912:4

**Conrad (Mr)**
Moves to Plympton St, 06/07/1912:4
Brooder house destroyed by fire, 06/28/1912:1

**Conrad, Warren M.**
Purchases poultry farm from Johnson, 05/03/1912:5
Sued by Newhall estate, 01/31/1913:1

**Conroy, Fannie**
Weds to Ambrose St. Clair Callahan, 09/08/1911:2

**Constables (see Middleboro - Police Department)**

**Contests**
Who is who in Middleboro? answers (ad), 07/05/1912:4
Who is who in Middleboro? (ad), 07/05/1912:4

**Contractors (see Carpenters)**

**Converse, Howard P.**
One of incorporators of Guerini Stone Co., 02/03/1911:4

**Converse, J.A.**
Purchases River St farm from Stevens, 12/15/1911:6

**Converse, J.E.**
Purchases River St farm from Stevens, 12/15/1911:6

**Conway, T.F.**
Purchases standing grass on Schoch place, 07/01/1910:1
Sells fine driving horse to Wellfleet man, 02/17/1911:2
Completes inspection of cattle, 03/10/1911:4
Sells Clay St farm to Mike and Anthony Zilonis, 06/28/1912:1
Purchases Foster Harlow place on South Main St, 07/12/1912:5
Treats fifteen horses during heat wave, 07/12/1912:5
Lets house to Raymond, 06/05/1914:8
Cleans and disinfects water troughs, 07/24/1914:1

**Conway, Thomas F.**
Called to Bridgewater to destroy horse injured by trolley, 08/12/1910:2
Purchases Houghton property at auction, 09/09/1910:4
Appointed inspector of animals, 04/14/1911:2
Sells property at corner of Oak and Pearl St to Central Baptist, 03/01/1912:5
Purchases Harlow homestead from Southworth, 03/15/1912:8
Henhouses destroyed by wind, 03/22/1912:4
Appointed inspector of animals, 03/22/1912:8
Sells place on Clay St, moves to South Main St, 06/21/1912:1
Sues John Lacombe over horse and wagon, 06/21/1912:1
Judge finds for Mr Lacombe, 06/21/1912:4
Appointed inspector of animals, 03/28/1913:5
Appointed inspector of slaughterhouses and milk, 08/15/1913:5
Animal inspector makes annual report, 01/30/1914:1
Purchases Lakeville farm from Elwell, 09/18/1914:1
Sells recently purchased Elwell farm to Anderson, 10/09/1914:8
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Cook Brick Yard
New construction, expansion at Cook Brick Yard ready for increase in business, 01/20/1911:2
New roof nearly complete, 02/23/1912:4
Wind destroys brick shed, 03/22/1912:4
Sandusky breaks both legs in mishap, 05/03/1912:1
Leland Cressey apprentice fireman, 06/07/1912:1

Cook, Charles O.
Sells farm on Wareham St to Morse, 06/24/1910:2
Purchases acre on Cherry St from Cromwell, 07/01/1910:3
Harvests strawberries from garden, 08/23/1912:8
Obituary, 01/17/1913:1
Dies at age 69, 01/17/1913:4

Cook, E.L.
Sends sample brick to Chicago exposition, 02/28/1913:1
Appears before harbor and land commission on Taunton River matter, 05/30/1913:1
Saves a young girl's life in Taunton, 06/13/1913:1

Cook, George
Hotel Aragon boarder nabbed with liquor, 04/18/1913:1
Withdraws appeal in liquor case, 04/25/1913:1
Fined for playing poker for real money, 11/21/1913:1
Arrested for card playing, 05/22/1914:1

Cook, Georgia M.
Elected to Bridgewater school board, 03/08/1912:5

Cook, James F.
Dies at age 29, 08/21/1914:4

Cook, Joseph I.
Pleads guilty to disturbing the peace on electric car, 06/24/1910:1

Cook, Mrs Charles O.
Sells Cherry St place to Thompson, 03/20/1914:5

Cook, Myra
Purchases building lot on Cherry St from Cromwell, 09/25/1914:8

Coolidge, Alice Austin
Repeats request for scholarship (I), 03/01/1912:3

Coolidge, Eleanor
To attend Smith College, 06/13/1913:5
Attends Smith College, 09/25/1914:8

Coolidge, Eleanor W.
Middleboro High school class of 1913 odiest, Class Ode (p), 06/27/1913:1

Coolidge, John
To attend Harvard University, 06/13/1913:5
Attends Harvard, 09/26/1913:4
On crew team at Harvard, 10/31/1913:8
Active at Harvard, 06/24/1914:4
Conductor on Bay State line, 06/26/1914:4

Coolidge, Sumer
Sanatorium superintendent travels to Panama, 12/15/1911:5

Coolidge, Susan
Commonplace (poem), 07/25/1913:4

Coombs, Anthony B.
Charged with reckless driving, 08/02/1912:1

Coombs, Betsey
Widow of Levi dies at age 78, 06/27/1913:4
Will in probate, 07/17/1914:2

Coombs, Betsey Haskins
Obituary, 06/27/1913:4

Coombs, Chessman E.
Engaged to Florence Irene Bailey, 09/25/1914:1

Coombs, Chessman Elmore
Wed to Florence Irene Bailey, 10/30/1914:6

Coombs, Chessman S.
Plays with orchestra at Hyannis, 08/26/1910:4
Resigns from Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 07/05/1912:8
Employed in Brockton, 07/19/1912:5
Honored by Middleboro Commercial Band, 08/30/1912:1

Coombs, Clarence
Valuable hunting dog killed by car, 05/27/1910:6
Dog flushes three deer, 10/07/1910:4
Lakeville place destroyed by fire, 07/11/1913:4

Coombs, Clarence A.
Dies at age 70, 05/27/1910:2
Obituary, 05/27/1910:2

Coombs, Clarence E.
Weds to Georgie Patterson, 03/18/1910:2
Takes 4-lb. bass from Assawompsett, 04/22/1910:4
Notice of no responsibility for wife's bills, 04/07/1911:1

Coombs, Edward A.
And Wm. Coombs haul 34 fish out of lake, 01/28/1910:4
Bags 4-lb. bass, 15 perch at Assawompsett, 07/04/1913:8
Bags quail, rabbits, 10/23/1914:5

Coombs, Ernest E.
Jeweler and optician (ad), 11/21/1913:8
To open jewelry store on Wareham St, 11/21/1913:8
Engaged to Ella Smith, 07/03/1914:8
Installs Seth Thomas regulator at Co-operative Bank, 10/02/1914:8
Resides at corner of Rock and Benton St, 10/30/1914:8
Recently married couple holds reception, 11/27/1914:5

Coombs, Ernest Elmore
Wed to Mary Smith, 07/24/1914:4

Coombs, Estelle B.
Sells Wareham St property to Weston and Cummings, 04/25/1913:5
Wedding described, 09/19/1913:1
Wed to George Masel, 09/19/1913:4

Coombs, Georgiana
Husbands posts notice of no responsibility for bills, 04/07/1911:1

Coombs, Gertrude
Teacher at Rock School, 09/16/1910:2
Replaces Hayden at a North Middleboro school, 12/08/1911:6
Resigns post at Marion Road School, 08/16/1912:8

Coombs, Gertrude M.
Graduates from teachers' training class, 06/10/1910:5
Engaged to Harold Lovell, 10/04/1912:8
Wed to Harold A. Lovell, 11/01/1912:4

Coombs, Gertrude Miller
Wedding described, 11/01/1912:1

Coombs, H.B.
Appointed deputy game commissioner, 08/29/1913:5
Named deputy fish and game commissioner, 04/10/1914:1
Quail bound on Lakeville farm, 09/18/1914:1

Coombs, Herbert S.
Serves on U.S.S. Michigan, 01/31/1913:1
Writes lengthy description of Panama Canal (I), 01/31/1913:2
Home on furlough, 05/09/1913:4
Notice of no responsibility for wife's debts, 05/16/1913:5
Serves on torpedo boat bound for Mexican waters, 04/24/1914:5

Coombs, Herbert Sheldon
Wed to Maude Lindley Bump, 10/04/1912:4

Coombs, James
Wed, 06/24/1910:6
Employed at Nemasket Garage, 10/03/1913:5, 12/19/1913:8

Coombs, James M.
Sells Thompson St estate to Delano, 06/17/1910:6
Purchases Central Congregational pew at auction 40 years ago, 09/08/1911:1

Coombs, Julia
Remembered by friends in Thomastown, 04/17/1914:1

Coombs, Julia F.
Obituary, 04/17/1914:1

Coombs, Mary E.
Engaged to Herbert A. Southworth, 03/21/1913:3
Wed to Herbert A. Southworth, 04/11/1913:5
Coombs, Maude L.  
Husband posts notice of no responsibility for wife's debts, 05/16/1913:5

Coombs (Mr.)  
Gets verse in poem: In the Boiler Room at Geo. E's, 02/09/1912:2
William Soule purchases Centre St property, 08/29/1913:8

Coombs, Mrs James M.  
Sells Thompson St house to Delano, moves to Plympton, 07/01/1910:1

Coombs, Natalie Eunice  
Dies at age 12, 03/10/1911:2

Coombs, Rex  
Dog flushes three deer, 10/07/1910:4  
Hunt yields rabbit, quail, and partridge, 10/21/1910:6

Coombs, Roy  
And Walter Coombs take 24 pickerel from Pocksha, 04/22/1910:4  
Hunt yields rabbit, quail, and partridge, 10/21/1910:6  
Reports trappers in Assawompsett area, 12/09/1910:4

Coombs, Roy C.  
Moves to Lakeville, 09/08/1911:2

Coombs, Ruth B. Whipple  
Daughter of Stephen and Ruth dies at age 78, 04/15/1910:2

Coombs, W. Ainsworth  
Falls into deep hole 40 years ago, 08/04/1911:2

Coombs, Walter  
And Roy Coombs take 24 pickerel from Pocksha, 04/22/1910:4  
Dog flushes three deer, 10/07/1910:4  
Hunt yields rabbit, quail, and partridge, 10/21/1910:6

Coombs, Walter A.  
Purchases Southwick St cottage from O'Donnell, 07/08/1910:2  
Resigns from Hook and Ladder Co., 01/10/1913:1  
Coombs catches largest pickerel in long time from Assawompsett, 10/02/1914:5

Coombs, William A.  
And Edward Coombs haul 34 fish out of lake, 01/28/1910:4  
Appointed fish warden, 04/28/1911:4  
Moves from Rock St to Wareham St, 05/20/1911:4  
Appointed fish warden, 04/28/1911:4  
Obituary, 02/16/1912:4

Coombs, William Addison  
Dies at age 74, 02/16/1912:4

Coon Hunting  
Jesse Leonard's coon dog Music dies, 04/01/1910:4  
Jesse Leonard gets first of season, 09/23/1910:4  
Jesse Leonard adds five to score, 09/30/1910:6  
Jess Leonard kills 16-pounder, 10/14/1910:6  
Leonard, Sisson and Sisson bag four, 10/28/1910:6  
Sisson and Sisson bag two at South Middleboro, 10/28/1910:6  
Sisson and Sisson make first foray of season, 09/15/1911:2  
Sisson and Sisson have no luck on first hunt, 09/22/1911:6  
Sissons say coons scarce, 10/20/1911:3  
Sisson bags three more coons, 10/27/1911:5  
Leonard bags 20-lb. coon, 11/03/1911:5  
Roy Sisson bags 23-lber, 11/10/1911:8  
Sisson anticipates season with import of new dog, 09/06/1912:1  
Sisson takes five coons so far this season, 09/27/1912:6  
Roy Sisson bags 23-lb. specimen, 10/11/1912:8  
Sisson bags coon and honey from same tree, 10/18/1912:8  
Thomas Sisson bags two more, 11/08/1912:8  
Sisson party brings total to 16, 11/22/1912:5  
Season in full blast, 10/23/1914:5

Cooper, Andrew  
Wed to Margaret Whitty, 08/25/1911:4  
Wedding described, 09/08/1911:4  
Taunton man dies at age 33, 03/27/1914:4  
Obituary, 03/27/1914:5

Copeland, Charles D.  
Bridgewater couple celebrates 62nd anniversary, 10/28/1910:3  
Bridgewater couple celebrate 63rd anniversary, 10/27/1911:2

Copeland, Edgar M.  
Employed in Lynn, 06/10/1910:6

Copeland, Ida  
Ill with measles, 04/12/1912:1

Copeland, Julia H.  
Employs Frank Russell, 05/13/1910:1  
Garden yields ripe strawberries, 10/18/1912:8

Copeland, Mrs J.H.  
Residence struck by lightning, 07/12/1912:1

Copp, Clifford  
Slips off bank, breaks leg, 09/05/1913:8

Copp, Edgar N.  
Moves from School St to Webster St, 08/01/1913:8

Corbin, Philip  
Connecticut man dies, 11/18/1910:3

Corei, Joe  
Weds to Mary Monteiro, 05/12/1911:2

Corn  
Perkins plants five acres to field corn, 05/27/1910:5  
Wyman's Lakeville farm yields heavy harvest of Indian corn, 10/20/1911:6  
Francis of Wyman farm wins awards at MA Corn Show, 11/17/1911:1  
Connor raises fine crop of field corn, 10/18/1912:5  
Toner ships 30 dozen ears corn to Boston, 07/25/1913:8  
John Cushman has exceptional crop, 08/22/1913:8  
Parkhurst raises banner crop of red corn, 10/17/1913:1  
Phinney still picking sweet corn, 10/24/1913:8  
Crop in South Middleboro a failure, 10/31/1913:1  
Cox grows corn from seed handed down from earliest settlers, 12/26/1913:1  
Elmer Tripp enjoys homegrown sweet corn, 07/17/1914:8  
Toner first to ship sweet corn to Boston, 07/24/1914:1

Cornell, Walter  
Employed at Old Colony Street Railway, 06/03/1910:4  
Purchases house from Abbott Smith, 07/21/1911:3

Cornelli, Joseph  
Story in Brockton newspaper corrected, 06/30/1911:2

Cornelli, Louis  
Wounds three residents in shooting on west side, 08/25/1911:1  
Contacts man charged with assaulting, 06/07/1912:1

Cornish, Alice H.  
Millinery (ad), 10/27/1911:6  
Milliner (ad), 04/05/1912:8  
Millinery opening (ad), 10/04/1912:8  
Millinery (ad), 04/25/1913:4

Cornish, C.F.  
Forest fires burns 35-acre lot, 07/21/1911:2

Cornish, Charles F.  
Dies at age 76, 05/26/1911:5  
Obituary, 05/26/1911:5  
Petition for administration of estate, 06/23/1911:5  
Clifford Cornish appointed estate administrator, 09/01/1911:4

Cornish, David Freeman  
Son born to A.F., 02/04/1910:2

Cornish, Ellis H.  
Obituary, 07/29/1910:1  
Carver man dies at age 69, 07/29/1910:2  
Obituary (p), 07/29/1910:3

Cornish, Erna  
Green School teacher gives up duties due to ill health, 09/27/1912:8  
New clerk at Middleborough Savings Bank, 04/04/1913:8

Cornish, Erna L.  
Graduates from teachers' training class, 06/10/1910:4  
Obituary, 12/26/1913:1

Cornish, Mary Beattie  
Wife of Solon W. dies at age 30, 04/25/1913:5  
Obituary, 05/02/1913:1

Cornish, Mary L.  
Dies at age 72, 11/21/1913:3  
Obituary, 11/28/1913:5  
Will in probate, 01/02/1914:6  
Clifford Cornish appointed executor of will, 01/30/1914:3
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Coughlin, William J.
Will not manage local baseball team, 04/22/1914:4
Son born, 05/12/1911:2
Elected to board of registrars, 06/14/1912:8
Daughter born, 07/24/1914:5

Coughlin, W.J.
Moves to Elm St, 03/18/1910:6

Coulpi, Samuel
Arrested for thefts from refrigerator cars, 10/30/1914:1
Pleads guilty to theft, 11/6/1914:1

Coulter, John
Taunton woman dies, 08/05/1910:3
Counterfeits and Counterfeiting (see Currency)

Courtney, Catherine
Wed to John Donovan, 12/01/1911:6

Courtney, Leo
Moves family to Middleboro, 09/23/1910:3
Family members ill with measles, scarlet fever and pneumonia,
02/09/1912:5
Purchase of Courtney place and Benson's land by Murdock pending,
01/10/1913:1
Sells land to Murdock, 01/17/1913:1
Moves from Montello St to Wareham St, 08/29/1913:8

Courtney, Mary Gertrude
Dies at age 13, 02/16/1912:4

Courthier, Marcelle
Dies at age 35, 04/14/1911:2
Commits suicide at age 35, 04/14/1911:4

Cowen, George A.
Purchases Buick touring car, 12/11/1914:8

Cowen, Joseph
Awaits agent of Boston charitable society, 06/24/1910:2
Case of runaway continued for further investigation, 07/01/1910:4
Runaway returned to Middleboro, 07/08/1910:4

Cowen, William H.
West Wareham couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 05/10/1912:3

Cows
Roadside tethering causes problems for bicyclists, travelers,
07/01/1910:1
Gauthier pleads guilty to abuse of cow, 07/01/1910:4
Passing electric stops to aid cow, 09/09/1910:2
Linwood Farms produces large calves, 01/13/1911:2
Manwaring's cow gives birth to twins, 06/07/1912:8
Barrows sells blooded Guernsey to Waltham man, 07/19/1912:5
Robinson's cow hit by auto, 08/16/1912:8
Dr Haskell discovers cow drunk after eating cider apples, 08/08/1913:8
Relation of tuberculosis cow to public health (l) (Wm. H. Haskell),
09/19/1913:1
Bowen's herd tested for tuberculosis, 09/26/1913:1
Lack of field drivers leads to stray cows in gardens, 09/25/1914:1

Cox, Carroll E.
Employed at car factory in Michigan, 08/04/1911:4
Wed to Nima P. Gurney, 10/13/1911:2

Cox, Chandler
Dies in Randolph, 03/13/1914:3

Cox, George
Recollections of east precinct (l) (A.H. Soule), 01/26/1912:1

Cox, George A.
Recollections of fires in east Middleborough (l) (A.H. Soule),
03/01/1912:3
Grows corn from seed handed down from earliest settlers, 12/26/1913:1
In possession of shaved cedar shingle, 12/26/1913:1

Cox, Gertrude L.
Engaged to Horace H. Dunham, 06/17/1910:6
Wed to Horace H. Dunham, 07/01/1910:2

Cox, Gertrude Leighton
Wedding described, 07/01/1910:1

Cox, H.C.
Nellie Casey takes over millinery, 02/25/1910:4
Sells millinery business to McDonald, 03/11/1910:2
Cranberry Industry

see also Cape Cod Cranberry Growers’ Association; Cranberry Industry - Law and Legislation; New England Cranberry Sales Co.; United Cape Cod Cranberry Co.

Federal study to aid growers, 07/01/1910:5
Shipping at standstill in southern Plymouth County, 07/01/1910:6
Wampatuck Cranberry Co. organized in Hanson, 07/01/1910:4
Shipping at standstill in southern Plymouth County, 07/01/1910:6
Federal study to aid growers, 07/01/1910:5

Wampatuck Cranberry Co. organized in Hanson, 01/14/1910:3
Shipping at standstill in southern Plymouth County, 01/07/1910:6
Federal study to aid growers, 01/07/1910:5

Assessors nearly complete crop canvass, 04/29/1910:2
Labor troubles among bog builders, 04/29/1910:2

Weston man dies, 07/21/1911:3
Saltwater bogs trying to increase demand, 07/21/1911:3

Chandlers at work on bog, 05/12/1911:5
Watertown Cranberry Co. builds bog, 05/05/1911:3

Eruption of tumors from cranberry vining, 05/12/1911:2
Vestan Auger invents machine to clean cranberries, 05/13/1912:1

Brooklyn engineer visits cranberry bogs, 05/13/1912:1

Crop report goes to state, 07/18/1913:1

Cranberry Industry - Cape Cod

East Sandwich station ships 4,228 barrels, 01/14/1910:3
Bailey sets up separators on Nantucket, 09/09/1910:3
Only 8,000 to 10,000 barrels remain, 12/23/1910:4
Harwich crop, 4,084 barrels 40 years ago, 01/27/1911:2
Fourteen-year-old Gomez fastest picker in Osterville area, 10/06/1911:5

Cape berries the best, 02/02/1912:5
Ten cents paid to birds in bog, eat caterpillars, 08/08/1913:3

Joseph Lopes champion picker, 10/10/1913:2, 10/31/1913:3
Sylvanus Jones one of oldest pickers, age 75, 10/31/1913:6
Crop to be 12% larger than last year, 09/18/1914:5
Buy a Crate of Cranberries campaign begun, 11/27/1914:1

Cranberry Industry - Carver

see also Cranberry Industry - East Carver; Cranberry Industry - North Carver; Cranberry Industry - South Carver

Stone road, bog building in progress, 02/18/1910:2

Portuguese workmen get into rows at bog, 06/10/1910:5
Plymouth man has two acres completed, 06/17/1910:2

Snow and Cummings from Hanson patent bog sander, 04/10/1914:3

Tonic elements in cranberries, 11/07/1913:7

Crop looks good in East Raynham, 08/08/1913:5
Crop estimates submitted to state board of agriculture, 07/18/1913:1

Morris setting vines in East Taunton, 05/15/1914:1

Carver man delivers 8,000 boxes, 09/16/1910:3

Whitman company delivers 8,000 boxes, 09/16/1910:3

Whitman company delivers 8,000 boxes, 09/16/1910:3

Snow shows New Brunswick berries, insignificant compared to here, 09/16/1910:4

Understand Preserves to offerings, 11/04/1910:4
Evaporated berries new delicacy, 11/18/1910:2

Chief doctor of Plymouth County, 12/02/1910:5
Fine berries bring $10 per barrel in Plymouth, 12/02/1910:5

Massachusetts bog census proposed, 01/13/1911:5

Halifax weather bureau station to benefit industry, 02/03/1911:1

Tremont ships 55,564 barrels this year, 03/17/1911:4

Massachusetts bog census proposed, 01/13/1911:5

Minnesota man here investigating culture, 04/14/1911:5

Crop predictions vary, 09/01/1911:4
Refrigerator cars await harvest, 09/01/1911:4
Notes on weather, yields, shipping and prices, 09/15/1911:2

How will price of sugar affect sales?, 09/22/1911:6
Only 250 carloads ship from Massachusetts, 09/29/1911:6

Harvest wrapping up, shipping light, 10/06/1911:2

Exported in quantity forty years ago, 10/20/1911:1

Weather unfavorable for packing, 10/27/1911:1
Wareham bog in foreclosure, 10/27/1911:2

Chaney addresses growers, makes market predictions, 04/19/1912:1

Bog construction in Massachusetts, 05/03/1912:2
Origins of some cranberry varieties, 05/31/1912:1

Co-operative selling vs. independent selling (I) (H.S.G.), 07/12/1912:3

Zenas Auger invents machine to clean cranberries, 03/13/1912:1
Vacuum picking machines investigated, 09/13/1912:2

Shipping season begins in earnest, 09/20/1912:4

Boston is banner market, 03/21/1913:3
Crop estimates submitted to state board of agriculture, 07/18/1913:1
Crop looks good in East Raynham, 08/08/1913:5

The original cranberry, 09/19/1913:2
Sales company vs. independents, 09/19/1913:4

Tonic elements in cranberries, 11/07/1913:7
Snow and Cummings from Hanson patent bog sander, 04/10/1914:3

Morris setting vines in East Taunton, 05/15/1914:1

Correy builds bog east Taunton in 60 days, 07/03/1914:8
Employment of minors, 10/02/1914:1

To be included in state ag display at Panama-Pacific Exposition, 10/09/1914:3

"Random Rambler" makes observations about town (I), 10/16/1914:1

Unprecedented slump in market, 11/13/1914:8
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Cranberry Industry – Carver cont.
Estimates of crop size tempered, 07/25/1913:1
Adams has charge of Wood's and Souther's screen houses, 09/05/1913:5
Atwood and Shaw take charge of pickers, 09/05/1913:5
Estimates of loses due to frost, 09/19/1913:1
Harlow sisters harvest berries, 09/26/1913:1
Vaughan screens 200 barrels, 02/20/1914:4
Crop requires 400 cars to market, 07/10/1914:4
Weston puts in artesian well at Carver bog, 07/24/1914:1
Shaw digs long canal from bog to great cedar swamp, 08/07/1914:1
Taxes due in Carver (t), 08/21/1914:3
State authorities consulted on child labor, 09/04/1914:4
Burbank sends McFarlin variety to son in California, 10/09/1914:4

Cranberry Industry – East Wareham
Corey & Whiting have bog work done, 06/17/1910:2
Muskat digs hole in Shaw's dike, 03/15/1912:6
Snow purchases bog from Shaw, 04/26/1912:4
Otis Wood finishes work at bog, 10/25/1912:4
Frost does great deal of damage, 09/19/1913:1
Ware in charge of East Head bog, 09/19/1913:1

Cranberry Industry – East Middleboro
see also Mt. Carmel Cranberry Co.
Berry harvesters help themselves to local gardens, 09/16/1910:3
Growers with large crops last year report smaller yields this year, 09/16/1910:3
Webb inspects extensive bogs, 05/24/1912:8
Season begun, 08/30/1912:1
Thompson installs telephone in house near bog, 08/26/1912:1
Growers prognosticates good crop, 06/16/1911:4
Long dry spell will affect crop, 07/14/1911:4
Growers hopeful after rains revive bogs, 08/04/1911:4
Gazette interviews growers in this section, 08/11/1911:1
Recent rains welcomed by growers, 09/01/1911:2
Growers infected with unfavorable effect on berries, 10/27/1911:8
Shipments from all over Plymouth and Barnstable County pass through here, 12/01/1911:3
Bogs drained of winter water, 05/31/1912:8
Frost catches growers napping, 06/14/1912:4
Frost does considerable damage, 06/14/1912:6
Board of Assessors views corporation bogs, 07/05/1914:2
Small crop expected, 07/19/1912:8

Cranberry Industry – Fall Brook
Boardman purchases 58 acres off Grove St from Miller, 10 acres from Simmons, 02/28/1910:4
Betty's Neck Co. purchases Chase motor truck, 09/30/1914:6
Boardman purchases 58 acres off Grove St from Miller, 10 acres from Simmons, 02/28/1914:5

Cranberry Industry – Lakeville
Turner installs bird houses for insect control at bog, 07/14/1911:2
Harvesting begins on Osborne's bog, 09/08/1911:3
Harvest begun at Mrs Dunham's, 09/22/1911:5
Osborne sells bog to Briggs, 06/07/1912:1
Picking begins on Richmond's bog, 09/05/1913:4
Good crop coming off all bogs, 09/18/1914:4

Cranberry Industry – Law and Legislation
House Bill No. 480 concerns barrels and crates, 01/27/1911:3
New barrel legislation, 03/01/1912:2
Standard barrel bill to get another hearing, 04/24/1914:1
Barrel standards bring cranberry men to Washington, 05/29/1914:1
Standard barrel to stay, 06/05/1914:1
Packaged berries required capacity stamp, 07/03/1914:4
Growers annoyed by federal laws governing marking of packages, 10/02/1914:4

Cranberry Industry – Middleboro
see also Cranberry Industry – East Middleboro; Cranberry Industry – North Middleboro; Cranberry Industry – Rock; Cranberry Industry – South Middleboro; Cranberry Industry – Thomastown; Fall Brook Cranberry Co.; New England Cranberry Sales Co.; United Cape Cranberry Co.
Prices at $4 to $5 per barrel, 10,000 still available, 02/11/1910:2
Forest warden considers matter of burning permits, 03/25/1910:6

Cranberry Industry – Middleboro cont.
Thompson oversees bog construction on Cedar St, 05/20/1910:1
Frost damages several bogs, 06/10/1911:1
Growers to begin operations next week, 08/26/1910:2
Thompson installs telephone in house near bog, 08/26/1910:2
Shipping active, 09/09/1910:4
Shipping brisk, harvest progresses nicely, 09/23/1910:4
Moving slowly as demand is low, 10/21/1910:6
Cold weather expected to rejuvenate market, 10/28/1910:6
Portion of Bisbee estate sold to Richardson for bog, 12/23/1910:4
Colonial Cranberry Co. holds annual election, 01/27/1911:4
South Purchase Cranberry Co. holds stockholders meeting, 02/10/1911:2
Richards has cranberry shares for sale (ad), 03/17/1911:4
Fall Brook Cranberry Co. starts bog on Cherry St, 04/28/1911:2
Betsy's Neck Co. property threatened by forest fire, 05/12/1911:6
Round Bog Co. completes 16 acres of new bog, 06/02/1911:4
Grower predicts good crop, 06/16/1911:4
Long dry spell will affect crop, 07/14/1911:4
Growers hopeful after rains revive bogs, 08/04/1911:4
Gazette interviews growers in this section, 08/11/1911:1
Recent rains welcomed by growers, 09/01/1911:2
Frost dogs berries for 50 years, 09/08/1911:4
Hot weather keeps pests at bay, 09/22/1911:2
Shipping stalled due to slow sales, 09/22/1911:2
Nye screening for Andrews, 10/27/1911:1
Damp weather has unfavorable effect on berries, 10/27/1911:8
Shipments from all over Plymouth and Barnstable County pass through here, 12/01/1911:3
Bogs drained of winter water, 05/31/1912:8
Frost catches growers napping, 06/14/1912:4
Frost does considerable damage, 06/14/1912:6
Board of Assessors views corporation bogs, 07/05/1914:2
Small crop expected, 07/19/1912:8
Pasztor & Klar occupy old Wareham St bakery to provide bread for pickers, 09/06/1912:1
Harvest complete, yields from small bogs exceed estimates, 10/04/1912:5
Comparatively few berries on market, 11/29/1912:8
Fruit in fine condition, market holds, 12/06/1912:8
Andrews sells 15 acres of cranberry property to Haskins, 12/13/1912:8
Fruit finds its way to Saskatchewan, 12/20/1912:5
Heavy rains fill bogs, 01/10/1913:8
Harvest of 50,000 barrels predicted, 08/15/1913:8
Green berries damage demand, 09/12/1913:5
Harvest delayed by five days of rain, 09/26/1913:4
Shipping resumes, 10/31/1913:5
Berries on market not best quality, 11/14/1913:5
Shipping light last few days, 11/28/1913:5
At $15 per barrel, 01/23/1914:5
Betty's Neck Co. purchases Chase motor truck, 09/30/1914:8
Vigers in charge of Betty's Neck Co., 09/25/1914:6
Boardman purchases 58 acres off Grove St from Miller, 10 acres from Simmons, 08/28/1914:5
Shaw builds large screen house for Woods Pond Cranberry Co., 08/28/1914:5
Shipments for first half of September surpass all records, 09/25/1914:1
Weston gets good returns despite low prices, 12/04/1914:5

Cranberry Industry – North Carver
Slugg to enlarge Self-Master's bog, 05/06/1910:1
Self-Masters' bog farm changes hands, 05/13/1910:5
Burgess and son set out two acres of bog, 06/17/1910:2
Harvest begun at Homes bog, 09/23/1910:3
Morse ships remaining stock, 03/24/1911:3
Eames and Shurtleff build bogs on lower Mahutchett brook, 06/02/1911:3
Braddock purchases Raymond's bog, 09/08/1911:3
Nye assists Andrews in bog, 11/15/1912:1
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Cranberry Industry - North Middleboro
Osborne's bog a failure this year, 09/30/1910:5
Osborne has large crew at picking, 09/13/1912:1
Pickers in demand at Butterfield farm, 09/20/1912:1

Cranberry Industry - Plympton
Randall has screeners at work, 01/21/1910:3
Randall ships last of berries, 02/25/1910:2
Smaller bogs commence harvest, 02/09/1910:3
Screening of Randall's berries complete, 12/30/1910:3
Weather hinders pickers, 09/15/1911:3
Rain and frost worsen conditions, 10/06/1911:5
Picking nearly complete, screeners called in, 10/20/1911:6
Randall screens last of berries, 12/29/1911:4
Randall commences harvest, 09/13/1912:1
Randall finishes harvest, 10/04/1912:1
Crop report goes to state, 07/18/1913:1
Picking commences, screeners at work, 09/12/1913:1
Bogs hit hard by frost, 09/19/1913:1
Fuller bog harvest complete, 10/10/1913:1
Harvesters resume work, 10/17/1913:1
"Cranberry population" here in full force, 09/11/1914:1

Cranberry Industry - Rock
Cushman, Westgate and Bishop harvesting, 09/02/1910:2
Bishop and LeBaron build screen house, 08/17/1911:1
Mrs Gates treats pickers to sleigh ride, 02/02/1912:1
Bishop and LeBaron put in more bogs, 04/05/1912:1
LeBaron and Bishop purchase Westgate's bog, 08/16/1912:1
Picking begins at Spring Brook bog, 08/30/1912:1
One of Cushman's pickers nearly 78, 09/20/1912:1
Harvest begins, 08/29/1913:1
Mrs Sherman picks cranberries for Cushman at age 78, 09/26/1913:1
Cushman repairs flume at bog, 02/15/1913:1
Veteran picker, Mrs Sherman, out in bogs at age 80, 09/25/1914:1

Cranberry Industry - South Carver
Industry loses prominent growers this year, Livermore, Smalley and Foster, 01/14/1910:5
Location of warehouses and packing house concern growers, 01/14/1910:5
Myrick ships two cars of Howe berries, 01/14/1910:5
Tillson floods McFarlin bog, 01/14/1910:5
Griffith protects bog pump in building, 01/28/1910:2
Why increase crop when cannot dispose of berries now?, 01/28/1910:2
Will berry market suffer because of meat boycott?, 01/28/1910:2
About 2,000 barrels left here, 02/04/1910:2
Shaw attending to bog work, 02/04/1910:2
Cold wave endangers unprotected vines, 02/11/1910:3
Growers finish up season, 800 barrels left, 02/11/1910:3
Prominent grower loses money to pickers, 02/11/1910:3
Shaw's bog at Pine Woods only one in vicinity, 03/04/1910:3
1909 season ends with Shaw's crop, 03/25/1910:5
Death records show bog work health-restoring, 04/01/1910:3
Lots shipped to western dealers, 04/01/1910:3
Kenney to superintend Old Dam bog, 04/22/1910:2
Marketing season prediction, 04/29/1910:2
Assessor's statistics, 05/06/1910:3
Question of late frost, 05/06/1910:3
Water runs in bogs to protect from frost, 05/06/1910:3
Larm completes bog contract with Wood, 05/13/1910:5
Assessor's statistics, 05/20/1910:3
Dunham finishes 8-acre bog, 05/20/1910:3
Piercon in charge of Russell bogs, 05/20/1910:3
Frost may effect yields, 06/10/1910:5
Atwood takes water from Weweantic River for bog, 07/15/1910:3
Bog engines combat drought, 07/15/1910:3
Frost, drought will affect crop, 07/15/1910:3
Cranbrook Co. has housing erected for employees, 08/05/1910:2
Crop predictions low compared to last year, 09/15/1910:2
Frost worm more than usually active, 08/05/1910:2
Harvesters begin to gather, 08/19/1910:3
Predict smaller crop of better quality than last season, 08/19/1910:3

Cranberry Industry - North Middleboro
Some bogs under water, others suffer from low water, 01/27/1911:3
Federal Cranberry Co. screens remaining berries, 02/10/1911:3
Predictions made for next year, 03/17/1911:3
Vaughan and Morse still have stock left, 03/17/1911:3
Cold winds may have damaged vines, 03/24/1911:3
Andrews and Bumpus install pump and engine, 03/31/1911:5
Amount of cold damage hard to predict, 04/07/1911:4
Dam wash out causes concern at downstream bogs, 04/07/1911:4
Prevalence of pests will determine yield, 04/14/1911:5
Pond rising as water let from bogs, 04/21/1911:3
Rogers adds device to separator to eliminate undersized berries, 04/21/1911:3
Damage from cold question of degree, 04/28/1911:3
Federal Cranberry Co. employs carpenters, 05/05/1911:3
Griffith and O'Brien start new bogs, 05/12/1911:5
Recent frost should not injure crops, 05/12/1911:5
Benjamin sizes up crop prospects, 05/19/1911:5
Music of bog engines plays, 05/19/1911:5
New package laws, 05/19/1911:5
Anderson & Co. to set two acres of bog in Rocky Meadow, 05/26/1911:5
Buds develop rapidly in recent hot weather, 05/26/1911:5
Stanly's flumes washes out, floods bogs, 05/26/1911:5
Tisbury man makes bog improvements, 05/26/1911:5
Bailey and Atwood to share water supply, 06/02/1911:3
Fireworm makes appearance in large bogs, 06/16/1911:3
General opinion is for record crop, 06/16/1911:3
Arthur Atwood installs pump, 06/23/1911:5
Jersey vine worms, girdlers and span worms show up, 06/23/1911:5
Alex Johnson switches bogs, 06/30/1911:2
Assessors report good bloom, 06/30/1911:2
Hail storm damages crop, 06/30/1911:2
Hendrickson builds screen house, 06/30/1911:2
New Jersey growers inspect bogs, 06/30/1911:2
Sampson's Pond hearing before water commissioners, 06/30/1911:2
Spray fireworms for second time, 07/14/1911:3
Crop will be damaged by prolonged dry conditions, 07/21/1911:2
Assessors determine 1910 crop 25% off of 1909, 07/28/1911:3
Bailey builds screen house, 08/04/1911:3
Dimensions of approaching crop up for discussion, 08/04/1911:3
Cranberry Industry – South Carver cont.

Holmes trains horse for bog work, 08/04/1913:3
Tax valuation for companies operating in South Carver (t), 08/18/1913:3
Crop speculation interesting comedy, 08/25/1913:1
Cranberry police force goes on duty, 09/01/1913:1
Familiar faces return for harvest, 09/01/1913:1
Holmes has horse working bogs, 09/01/1913:1
Long rain advances berries, 09/01/1913:1
Recent rains swell berries, 09/01/1913:1
Wheat one of purchasers of bog at Popes Point, 09/01/1913:1
Benjamin and Stanly bogs to load at North Carver, 09/08/1913:1
Berries riper than usual for seasons' beginning, 09/08/1913:1
Too early to make crop predictions, 09/08/1913:1
Workers in abundance, shortage of accommodations, 09/08/1913:1
Bad weather a repeat of 1891 and 1896, 09/22/1913:1
Swift heads 275 barrels in 8-hr. day, 09/22/1913:1
William additions made in cranberry house, 09/22/1913:1
Harvest brings interesting transients, 09/29/1913:1
More carloads shipped than last season, 09/29/1913:1
Season will be recorded as hardest, 09/29/1913:1
Sunday picking discussed, 09/29/1913:1
Fruit worm damage estimate $100,000, 10/06/1913:1
Harvesters begin to arrive, 10/06/1913:1
John Shaw adds new building, 10/06/1913:1
Growers experiment with hydrated oxide, 10/06/1913:1
Fruit that escaped frost not setting well, 10/06/1913:1
Cranebrook Co. acts without consent of water commissioners, 10/16/1913:1
How to raise sound berries, 10/02/1913:1
Atwood finishes tenement for harvest season, 04/18/1913:1
Winter unusually severe, 04/11/1913:1
Washburn and Griffith installs engine and pump at bogs, 04/04/1913:1
Washburn company purchases Andrews' bog, 03/28/1913:1
Kaleo employed at Hamblin bog, 03/28/1913:1
Gustavus Atwood dedicates new screen house, 03/21/1913:1
About 1,500 barrels on hand, 11/22/1912:1
Atwood builds new screen house, 11/22/1912:1
Atwood contracts for additional gas pump, 11/22/1912:1
Pumps installed at bogs owned by LeBaron and Bishop and S.D. Washburn, 11/22/1912:1
Grows close out stock of Christmas trade, 12/06/1912:1
Atwood installs another gasoline pump, 12/13/1912:1
Benjamin, Smart and Tillson have corner on market, 12/13/1912:1
Washburn has crew working on 16-acre bog, 12/13/1912:1
Washout in new Cranebrook bog dam, 12/27/1912:1
Recent rains allow flooding of bogs, 01/03/1913:4
Andrews moves screen house, 01/10/1913:1
Harvesters leave sick man behind, 12/29/1912:1
Gammons sells bogs to O'Brien, 01/17/1913:1
Ryan and Clark erect screen house near White Springs bogs, 01/31/1913:1
Gammons has reputation as largest grower of Cranberry, 02/28/1913:1
Gustavus Atwood dedicates new screen house, 03/21/1913:1
Kaleo employed at Hamblin bog, 03/28/1913:1
Large bogs draw winter flowage, 03/28/1913:1
Washburn company purchases Andrews' bogs, 03/28/1913:1
Washburn and Griffith installs engine and pump at bogs, 04/04/1913:1
Winter unusually severe, 04/11/1913:1
Atwood finishes tenement for harvest season, 04/18/1913:1
Freeze may damage emerging buds, 05/02/1913:1
How to raise sound berries, 05/02/1913:1
Uncertain whether buds damaged by frost, 05/16/1913:1
Buds appear to survive freeze, 05/23/1913:1
Cranebrook Co. acts without consent of water commissioners, 06/06/1913:1
Breath in canal floods bogs sand, 06/13/1913:1
Frost gets growers attention, 06/13/1913:1
If buds were berries, could count on big yield, 06/27/1913:1
Larger crop than last year predicted, 07/18/1913:1
McFarlins devoted to towns greatest industry, 07/18/1913:1
Crop may not match promise of bloom, 07/25/1913:1
Fire at A.M. Shaw's bog, 08/01/1913:1
Status of crop uncertain, 08/01/1913:1
Acreage meets tolerable, 08/08/1913:1
Bog companies among taxpayers (t), 08/15/1913:1
Benjamin makes first shipment of season, 08/22/1913:1
Crops not clear of insect danger yet, 08/29/1913:1
Berry size below average, 09/05/1913:1
Pickers here in abundance, 09/05/1913:1
Gibbs invents device to transfer barrels, 09/12/1913:1
Shaw bog headquarters flies national colors, 09/12/1913:1
"Cranberry train" waits for no photographer, 09/19/1913:1
Hard frosts do considerable damage, 09/19/1913:1
Rev Johnson tends to harvest, 09/19/1913:1
Crop to come up to earlier estimates, 10/03/1913:1
Growers unhappy with weather, 10/17/1913:1
Snow storm catches berries on vine, 10/17/1913:1
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Cranberry Industry – Thomastown cont.
Harvest figures for Sturges and Shaw, 10/02/1914:1
Mary Thomas picks 300 measures in 23 days, 10/02/1914:1
Octogenarian Wrighting and wife pick own cranberries, 10/02/1914:1
Weston and Paun, Howes, and Andrews harvest berries, 10/09/1914:4
Sturges, Shaw, and Weston and Paun stop screening cranberries till after
Thanksgiving, 11/27/1914:4
Thomas finishes carting cranberries for Kelley and Andrews this season, 11/27/1914:4
Thomas finishes carting cranberries for season, 11/27/1914:4
Sturges and Weston and Paun finish screening, 12/11/1914:1

Cranberry Industry - Wareham
Investigate frequency of consumption, typhoid fever among pickers, 04/15/1910:3
Makepeace & Co. install new machinery, 09/29/1911:4

Crane, Levi L.
Returns shawl taken during Civil War to southern lady, 11/25/1910:6
Attends reunion of 22nd Infantry, 2nd Sharpshooters, 3rd Light Infantry Battery, 10/06/1911:6
Remembers anniversary of battle of Hanover Court House, 05/31/1912:1
Old silver spoon dug up at old home in Berkley, 05/16/1913:5
Silver spoon returned to owner, 05/23/1913:8

Crane, Mrs Joshua
Dies as result of auto accident, 04/18/1915:3

Crane, Mrs Levi
Sells land in Lakeville and Freetown to Ethan Peirce, 12/20/1912:5

Cranmer, Christiana R.
Engaged to Mabel Maselin, 07/28/1911:3
Wedding described, 07/28/1911:3
Wed to Julia H. Cushman, 07/28/1911:2
Wed to Frederick Von S. Brown, 11/27/1914:4

Crampton, E. L.
Wife of Matthew H. dies at age 37, 11/10/1911:3

Crombie, Benjamin

Crockett, William E.
Elected teacher of English and German at high school, 03/03/1911:2
Teacher at high school, 10/17/1913:8

Crockett, Elsie Ethel
Engaged to Perley Buchanan, 09/11/1914:5
Wedding described, 07/12/1912:4

Cressey, Fred
Purchases Thor motorcycle, 04/01/1910:4

Crime
see also Fourth District Court
Soule ponders changes since 1840 (l), 12/15/1911:1

Crocker, Frederick
Sells Fall Brook farm to Albert Potter, 05/20/1910:4

Crocker, Isaac
Obituary, 04/10/1914:1
Providence man dies at age 77, 04/10/1914:5

Crocker, Mary
Obituary, 02/24/1911:3

Crocker (Mrs)
Mother of L.N. dies, 02/24/1911:3

Crocket, Percy W.
Wedding described, 07/12/1912:4
Wed to Grace M. Parmenter, 12/27/1912:1

Crocket, Robinson
Falmouth man dies at age 93, 04/12/1912:3

Crockett, Elsie Ethel
Wed to Frederick Von S. Brown, 11/27/1914:4

Crockett, William E.
Wed to Julia H. Cushman, 07/28/1911:2
Wedding described, 07/28/1911:3

Crombie, Benjamin
Engaged to Mabel Maselin, 07/28/1911:3

Cromwell, Edward H.
Finds mayflower ready to bloom, 02/03/1911:2
Leases Bisbee farm to Perkins, 04/07/1911:2
Purchases new Ford touring car, 03/01/1912:8
Builds piazza on residence, 05/02/1913:1
Sells Cherry St property to Perry, 12/19/1913:8
Cromwell, Edward H. cont.
Sells May St house lot to Houlihan, 04/24/1914:5
Petitions land court to register and confirm title, 07/03/1914:5
Auto damaged in collision with Wells’ vehicle, 09/18/1914:5

Cromwell, Edward O.
Sells acre on Cherry St to Cook, 07/01/1910:3

Cromwell, E.H.
Rents cottage house to Chester Carver, 04/22/1910:4
Sells portion of Bisbee estate to Richardson, 12/23/1910:4
Purchases lot from Ramsdell, 01/13/1911:2
Sells Ramsdell place to Holmes, 02/17/1911:4
Sells cottage and lot on Cherry St to Jennie Tessier, 04/28/1911:2
Sells properties to Crawshaw, 05/12/1911:2
Sells stock and fixtures of Fall Brook store to John Cole, 06/30/1911:4
School St lot and building for sale (ad), 11/03/1911:8
Purchases touring car, 02/09/1912:8
Purchases Jacob Wood estate, 07/05/1912:8
Erects tenement on Wood property, 07/19/1912:1
Remodels house at Fall Brook, 09/13/1912:8
Losses 20 cord of wood to forest fire, 07/11/1913:5
Purchases portion of Cherry St farm from Bisbee, 07/25/1913:5
Sells building lot on Cherry St to Cook, 09/25/1914:8

Cromwell, Emma I.
Wife of Edward H. dies at age 51, 06/06/1913:4
Obituary, 06/06/1913:5

Cromwell, Emma L.
Petition for administration of estate, 06/20/1913:3
Edward Cromwell appointed estate administrator, 07/18/1913:8

Cromwell, Mrs E.H.
Mourned by Thomastown friends, 06/13/1913:4

Cromwell, Wilfred J.
Arraigned on charge of operating auto without lights, 12/12/1913:1
Ill with diphtheria, 04/10/1914:5
Arraigned on charge of operating auto without lights, 12/12/1913:1
Ill with diphtheria, 04/10/1914:5

Cromwell, W.J.
Local agent for Bauman’s clothing (ad), 04/19/1912:8

Cronan, Andrew
Vine St place for sale (ad), 05/10/1912:8, 08/30/1912:5
Place on Vine St for sale (ad), 03/21/1913:8
Sells Vine St place to Caroline Pasquarello, 04/25/1913:1

Cronan, Andrew J.
Holloway contracts to build addition to house, 07/07/1911:6

Cronan, Annie M.
Engaged to John B. Beech, 04/07/1911:6
Wedding described, 04/21/1911:1
Wed to John B. Beech, 04/21/1911:2

Cronan, Catherine L.
Dies at age 27, 02/23/1912:4

Cronan, Michael J.
And Moody purchase Benoit property at auction, 09/22/1911:2

Cronan, M.J.
And Tripp have successful fishing at Assawompsett, 04/01/1910:4
Daughter born, 09/20/1912:1, 05/29/1914:3
And Hyman to start Spanish war veterans group, 07/17/1914:8

Cronan, W.H.
Resides in Riverside, CA, 01/27/1911:4

Cronan, William H.
New physical director at YMCA, 09/18/1914:1

Cronin, Andrew
Converts Centre St barn to dwelling, 03/03/1911:4

Cronin, James
Dies suddenly from pneumonia, 02/11/1910:2

Cronin, James B.
Son of Michael and Bessie Batchelder dies at age 7, 02/11/1910:2

Cronin, John
Falls on ice, fractures knee cap, 02/27/1914:5

Cronin, W.H.
Ticket agent at station, 11/03/1911:5

Crooker, Nina Avoline
Wedding described, 09/27/1912:2
Wed to Walter E. Alger, 09/27/1912:4

Crosby, A.F.
Sells Tispaquin house lot to Brockton parties, 10/14/1910:2
Valuable hunting dog killed by auto, 06/02/1911:4

Crosby, Asa F.
Card & Munroe prepare building for grocery, 08/14/1914:3

Crosby, Frank Vernon
Wed to Nellie Elizabeth Burt, 12/04/1914:4

Crosby, W.H.
Auction sale of personal property (ad), 06/10/1910:6

Crosby, William H.
Petition for administration of estate, 01/07/1910:5
William E. Crosby appointed estate administrator, 01/28/1910:4

Cross, Arlene
Pursues commercial studies at private school in Boston, 10/09/1914:5

Cross, Arlene Florence
High school class of 1914 odiest (p), 06/26/1914:1
Class Ode (poem), 06/26/1914:3

Cross, Everett
Replaces engineer Walker at mill, 05/30/1913:1

Cross, J. Everett
Storage building blaze mysterious, 10/09/1914:5

Crossley, A.F.
Sells Court End Ave house to Southworth, 05/30/1913:5
Agent for vacuum clothes washer (ad), 10/17/1913:8

Crossley, Carrie
Paints and repairs Soule place on South Main St, 01/06/1911:4

Crossley, Carrie O.
Purchases George Soule homestead on South Main St, 12/02/1910:2

Crossley (Mr)
Gets most votes ever accorded a town meeting candidate, 03/06/1914:5

Crossley, Wilkinson
Burial at Hill cemetery, 07/05/1912:1

Crossley, William
Driving new auto, 04/15/1910:4
Granite monument placed on plot at Hill cemetery, 08/19/1910:2
Chauffeur Enos goes joyriding, 09/09/1910:4
Moves to Soule house on South Main St, 02/10/1911:4
Builds garage on South Main St, 04/28/1911:4
Builds cement garage at South Main St home, 05/19/1911:2
Seymour's mail wagon near-victim of Crossley's auto, 07/28/1911:4
Chauffeur Hollis to embark in auto business in Taunton, 10/06/1911:6
Purchases new Locomobile, 12/15/1911:8, 04/12/1912:5
Hires chauffeur Peck, 08/30/1912:1
Trades in for Buick runabout, 01/31/1913:5
Chester Bailey chauffeur, 05/02/1913:5
Builds addition to garage, 05/23/1913:8
Out with new Lozier, 03/27/1914:5
Norman Eaton chauffeur, 05/15/1914:5
Will in probate, 12/25/1914:6

Crossley, William B.
Purchases Maximi's "yellow bug" auto, 09/20/1912:1
Engaged to Madeline Beers, 10/17/1913:5
Wed to Madeline Beers, 10/31/1913:4
Daughter born, 07/31/1914:5

Crossley, William Martin
Dies at age 52, 11/27/1914:4

Crossman, W.W.
Class Ode
High school class of 1914 odiest (p), 06/26/1914:1
Class Ode (poem), 06/26/1914:3

Crossman, W.H.
Obituary, 11/27/1914:1

Crossman, William Martin
Dies at age 52, 11/27/1914:4

Crossman, W.W.
Moves to Dighton, 05/06/1910:3
Moves to Dighton, 06/03/1910:3

Crothers, George
Moves to Dighton, 05/06/1910:3

Croucher, Amy Belle
Wed to Gilbert Marble Simmons, 01/09/1914:4

Crouch, Amy Belle
Wed to Gilbert Marble Simmons, 01/09/1914:4
Crowell, C.H.
All fowl stolen before holiday, 11/25/1910:2

Crowell, Cyrus H.
Lucas & Thomas file action of contract against, 03/01/1912:2
Moves to South Dennis, 05/24/1912:8
Lucas & Thomas file complaint against, 08/01/1913:8

Crowell, Mrs Cyrus H.
Sells Fairview St property to Mildred Harlow, 01/17/1913:8

Crowell, W.L.
Brockton couple celebrates 55th anniversary, 10/25/1912:6

Crowley, Joseph
Arrested for card playing, 05/22/1914:1

Crowley (Mr)
Gets a verse in poem: Up the Line at George E's by Linwood, 01/26/1912:6

Crow, Bessie
Dies at age 22, 06/23/1911:2

Cruelty to Animals
(see Animal Welfare)

Cruelty to Children
(see Child Abuse)

Crutchley, Allen H.
Engaged to Elizabeth Tucker, 10/03/1913:1

Crutchley, Edward, Jr.
Son born, 05/06/1910:1

Cuba
Resident of Cuba receives Gazette (l), 09/20/1912:6

Cudworth, Abbie C.
John Cudworth and others prevail in bill in equity against, 06/16/1911:3

Cudworth, Elisha
Horse dies of colic, 01/07/1910:5
Saws off thumb while carpentering, 01/28/1910:3
Purchases McKenny building and lot, 06/17/1910:1
Ryder begins work on Bishop Ave house, 08/05/1910:1
Sells Highland St place, moves to Bishop Ave, 06/30/1911:2
Occupies new home on Bishop Ave, 07/28/1911:3
Public auction of property, 01/19/1912:6

Cudworth, Elisha A.
Sells Highland St farm to Swenning, 03/22/1912:8

Cudworth, Frederic Bennett
Wedding described, 03/06/1914:8

Cudworth, Isabelle
Employed in Newton, 09/29/1911:2

Cudworth, James
Burial at Lakeville, 05/05/1911:3
Lowell man moves to Lakeville, to open auto hotel, 07/21/1911:3

Cudworth, John
And others prevail in bill in equity against Abbie Cudworth, 06/16/1911:3
Pleads not guilty to cruelty to horse, 04/19/1912:6

Cudworth (Mr)
Highland St place sold to Swenning, 03/15/1912:5

Cully, James A.
Funeral held in Dorchester, 07/17/1914:1

Cummings, Arthur G.
Submits correction to fire story (l), 04/07/1911:4

Cummings, Charles R.
Engaged to Sadie M. Chamberlain, 02/07/1913:1
Wed to Sarah M. Chamberlain, 08/15/1913:4

Cummings, Charles Reed
Engaged to Sarah May Chamberlain, 07/25/1913:8
Wedding described, 08/15/1913:1

Cummings, C.S.
Purchases 50-foot sloop-rigged yacht, 05/06/1910:4
Purchases East Grove St homestead from MacIiwin, 06/30/1911:4
Murphy's depot hack and Cummings' auto collide, 07/28/1911:4
Purchases new Chalmers auto, 10/20/1911:8, 04/19/1912:1

Cummings, C.S. cont.
Member of American Institute of Homeopathy, 06/14/1912:1
And Washburn and Weston invest in property in Waquoit, 07/12/1912:4
Purchases Cushing block on Centre St, 08/02/1912:3
To erect cottage at Onset, 04/25/1913:1
And Weston purchase Wareham St property from Coombs, 04/25/1913:5
Loam loaded at centre for Onset cottage, 04/17/1914:5

Cummings, Jason
Obituary, 11/11/1910:1

Cummings, John
Arrested for drunkenness, 12/29/1911:8

Cummings, Joseph H.
Orleans couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 10/04/1912:4

Cummings, Lydia Augusta
Obituary, 10/04/1912:1

Cummings, Mrs John
Aunt of Cummings and Jackson dies in Taunton, 03/20/1914:1

Cummings, W.A.
Employed in Bridgewater, 05/17/1912:4

Cummings, Walter A.
Rents Pease homestead on Everett ST, 10/06/1911:6

Cunningham, A.W.
Meets brother in Montreal after nine year separation, 06/02/1911:4
Father dies in Montreal, 02/20/1914:8
Purchases new Ford touring car, 06/12/1914:8

Cunningham, C.T.
Veteran of 18th Massachusetts Regiment dies, 08/28/1914:1

Cunningham, Garret
Witnesses great fires in Ontario, 07/21/1911:4

Cunningham (Mr)
Replaces Phillips at State Farm, 10/20/1911:1

Curfew
"Random Rambler" about town (l), 11/20/1914:5

Curley, Eugene
Employed at Melrose bakery, 04/15/1910:4

Curley, James
Sustains five stitches in mishap at McElwin's, 04/29/1910:2
New substitute mail carrier, 12/11/1914:8

Curley, James C.
Potter pleads not guilty to assault on Curley, 09/27/1912:5

Curley, John
Daughter born, 09/08/1911:3
Cedar St barn destroyed by fire, 09/22/1911:2
Toomey of Bridgewater erects barn, 02/23/1912:1
Purchases new driving horse, 09/27/1912:1

Curley, John J.
Travels for Ohio shoe company, 05/05/1911:3, 09/22/1911:2

Curley, T.F.
No challengers for 10-mile walk, 08/26/1910:2

Curley, Thomas F.
Muscle strain keeps runner out of Labor Day competition, 09/16/1910:4
No challengers for 10-mile walk, 08/26/1910:2

Counterfeit half dollars circulate here, 10/30/1914:1

Currie, John M.

Currier, A.L.

Curley, Eugene
Employed at Melrose bakery, 04/15/1910:4

Curley, James
Sustains five stitches in mishap at McElwin's, 04/29/1910:2
New substitute mail carrier, 12/11/1914:8

Curley, James C.
Potter pleads not guilty to assault on Curley, 09/27/1912:5

Curley, John
Daughter born, 09/08/1911:3
Cedar St barn destroyed by fire, 09/22/1911:2
Toomey of Bridgewater erects barn, 02/23/1912:1
Purchases new driving horse, 09/27/1912:1

Curley, John J.
Travels for Ohio shoe company, 05/05/1911:3, 09/22/1911:2

Curley, T.F.
No challengers for 10-mile walk, 08/26/1910:2

Crum, S.A.
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Currency

Curtis, W.H.
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Curtis, W.H.
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Curtis, W.H.

Currency

Curtis, W.H.
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Curtis, W.H.
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Curtis, W.H.
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Curtis, W.H.
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Curtis, W.H.

Currency

Curtis, W.H.

Currency

Curtis, W.H.

Currency

Curtis, W.H.

Currency

Curtis, W.H.

Currency

Curtis, W.H.
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Curtis, W.H.
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Curtis, W.H.
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Currency
Currier, Alfred
West Newbury man dies at age 63, 12/11/1914:4

Curtis, David
Finds turtle marked "D.C. Mar. 17, '42", 06/24/1910:5

Curtis, Lyman H.
Bridgewater man dies at age 70, 04/14/1911:2
Obituary, 04/14/1911:5

Curtis (Mr)
State Farm engineer resigns, 01/31/1913:1

Cushing & Pettee
New Berta Sweets (ad), 10/31/1913:8

Cushing, Alfred M.
Shoots fox, 12/20/1912:8
Reports stolen bicycle, 08/08/1913:8
Pleads not guilty to maintaining gambling nuisance, 11/14/1913:3
Fined on gambling charge, 11/21/1913:1

Cushing, A.M.
Bags first fox of season, 09/22/1911:6
Purchases Donato pool room, 05/02/1913:1
Arrested on gaming charge, 11/07/1913:3

Cushing, Bartlett
Attends Amherst College, 09/16/1910:4

Cushing, Bertha H. (see The Bertra Shop)

Cushing, Bill
Visits other Middleboroans in California, 04/18/1913:1
Helps in capture of desperado in Washington state, 05/02/1913:8

Cushing, Clara
New teacher in South Middleboro district, 01/07/1910:2
Appointed teacher at South Middleboro, 01/07/1910:5

Cushing, Clara Benson
Wed to Bourne Wood, 08/18/1911:1
Wedding described, 08/18/1911:2

Cushing, David
Funeral held in Boston, 11/22/1912:1

Cushing, David P.
Loses valuable cow to illness, 10/07/1910:3
Dies at age 60, 10/21/1910:2
Funeral held here, taken to Vermont for burial, 10/21/1910:5
Obituary, 10/28/1910:10

Cushing, D.P.
Pasture post struck by lightning, 09/09/1910:2

Cushing, Edith
Engaged to Henry Gibbs, 06/17/1910:1
Attends Smith College, 12/23/1910:4, 09/15/1911:4

Cushing, Edith E.
Wed to Henry L. Gibbs, 07/01/1910:2

Cushing, Edith Ellen
Wedding described, 07/01/1910:1

Cushing, Edith H.
Smith College graduate to supervise drawing at four schools, 09/05/1913:1

Cushing, Edith Hazel
Graduates from Smith College, 06/20/1913:5

Cushing, Edith I.
Wareham St house may be for sale (ad), 04/19/1912:8

Cushing, Hattie I.
Wed to Lorenzo D. Carter 40 years ago, 08/04/1911:2

Cushing, Henry
And Lester Leland embark on bicycle trip to New Hampshire, 06/26/1914:8
To attend Wentworth Institute, 09/04/1914:5

Cushing, Henry M.
To attend Wentworth Institute, 06/12/1914:8
Attends Wentworth Institute, 09/25/1914:1
Takes entrance exams for Wentworth Institute, 09/25/1914:5

Cushing, J. Herbert
Leases cottage at lake to Boston man, 05/13/1910:2
Centre St block fire quickly subdued, 02/07/1913:5
Brings first herring of season to Gazette publisher, 03/21/1913:8

Cushing, J. Stearns
Employed at Boston office, 06/24/1910:6
To practice teach in Taunton, 09/13/1912:8
Probably be manager of Middleboro baseball team, 04/11/1913:5
Attends Harvard, 09/18/1914:1, 09/25/1914:1

Cushing, J.H.
Cummings purchases block on Centre St, 08/02/1912:3
Elected trustee of county ag society, 11/13/1914:8

Cushing, Josiah Stearns
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal School, 06/19/1914:8

Cushing, Matthew
To conduct moving picture show at Hyannis, 06/24/1910:6
Hyannis moving picture business a success, 07/29/1910:4
Purchases Ford runabout, 08/05/1910:4
Rear wheel smashed in mishap, 10/27/1911:1
Purchases Hyannis homestead as investment, 11/10/1911:8
Builds wooden theatre in Hyannis, 04/05/1912:5
New motion picture house in Hyannis has auspicious opening, 08/09/1912:1
Leases Hyannis movie house to Johnson and Baxter, 11/20/1914:5

Cushing, Matthew H.
Shows brown-tail moth nests taken from orchard, 12/30/1910:4
Purchases portion of Benson property at auction, 02/10/1911:4
Forty years ago store robbed, 10/27/1911:1
Explains Governor's Council (l), 11/03/1911:1
A Middleboroan in Florida (l), 03/14/1913:2
The Chinaman of Deland (l), 03/28/1913:2

Cushing, M.H.
see also M.H. Cushing Company
Sells driving horse to Sparrow, 06/17/1910:6
Owns Westland Chambers building in Boston, 10/14/1910:6
Writes in support of crime suppression committee (l), 03/03/1911:2
Bad woodland fire at East Middleboro, 04/14/1911:2
Forest fire badly scorches 60 acres, 05/12/1911:6
Prominent in establishment of South Middleboro ME Church (p), 12/08/1911:1
Hybrid roses bloom in autumn (l), 11/01/1912:2
Wrote from Florida (l), 03/07/1913:2
Has copy of Gazette from 59 years ago, 10/30/1914:3

Cushing (Mr)
Member of high school baseball team (p), 07/01/1910:2
Hyannis Patriot praises motion picture theatre, 12/16/1910:5
Member of K.L. Childs' baseball team (p), 09/22/1911:2
Member 1912 Middleboro baseball team (p), 08/16/1912:5

Cushing (Mrs)
Vacates house in Rock, 09/09/1914:4

Cushing, Mrs David
Receives awards at Boston cat show, 01/23/1914:4

Cushing, Mrs David P.
Sells Persian cat to parties in Randolph, 09/29/1911:5
Raises carrot weighing over 4 lbs., 10/30/1914:1

Cushing, Mrs D.P.
Sells valuable cat to editor of Cat Journal, 07/22/1910:2
Sells fine brown tabby to Copeland of Fall River, 10/14/1910:5
Ships Persian kitten to Chicago, 03/17/1911:3
Awarded premiums at Bridgewater fair, 09/25/1914:1

Cushing, Mrs E.F.
Sells show winning kitten to New York man, 09/09/1910:2

Cushing, Mrs J. Herbert
Awarded premium at Bridgewater fair, 09/25/1914:1

Cushing, Nathaniel S.
One of veteran voters on election day, 11/10/1911:1
Detailed biography, 03/15/1912:2
Dies at age 81, 03/15/1912:4
Funeral held in South Carver, 03/15/1912:5
Will in probate, 03/22/1912:4

Cushing, Philip
Lynn man dies, 09/01/1911:2

Cushing, P.L.
Grows 100 bushels of grapes 40 years ago, 10/20/1911:1

Index 1910 - 1914
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Cushman, Ralph D.
- Writes of experiences in Columbus, OH flood (l), 04/04/1913:1

Cushman, Ruth
- Moves from Fall Brook to Tinkham house on Miller St, 05/01/1914:4
- Occupies house vacated by Snow, 05/29/1914:6
- Vacates Rock tenement, 10/16/1914:4

Cushing, Stearns
- Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 12/23/1910:4
- Asked to direct Wareham YMCA, 09/15/1911:4
- Saws into finger during YMCA building construction, 08/23/1912:1
- Plays football at Bridgewater Normal School, 10/18/1912:8, 10/25/1912:5
- Offered post at Winnipeg YMCA, 11/08/1912:4
- Successful teacher in East Taunton, 01/31/1913:8
- Plays football at Bridgewater Normal School, 10/03/1913:8
- To play ball for hotel team on Nantucket, 04/03/1914:8
- Plays baseball on Nantucket, 09/11/1914:5

Cushing, William
- Work mentioned in Brockton Enterprise, 10/13/1911:6

Cushing, William G.
- Traveling salesman for Brockton firm, 08/26/1910:4
- Salesman for Brockton shoe company, 03/01/1912:5
- Shoe salesman writes from Northwest (l), 05/17/1912:1

Cushing, William G.
- One of local fisherman at Kennebago Lake in Maine, 06/28/1912:5

Cushing, William G.
- Shoe salesman in California, 11/01/1912:5
- Shoe salesman returns from 15 weeks on Pacific coast, 12/06/1912:5
- Leaves for sales trip to Pacific coast, 02/07/1913:5
- Catches 1.5-lb. trout, 07/25/1913:8

Cushman, Abram Harrison
- Brought to Rock for burial, 12/11/1914:1
- South Middleboro friends mourn, 12/11/1914:1

Cushman, Abram Harrison
- Peabody man dies, 12/11/1914:4

Cushman, Arthur L.
- Purchases hose house and land from fire district, 10/16/1914:4

Cushman, Bradford
- Has Bigelow house on Plymouth St torn down, 04/22/1910:2
- Purchases new driving horse, 05/24/1912:1

Cushman, Bradford K.
- Digs cellar at Bigelow place, 05/13/1910:5
- Horse Jumbo drops dead, 06/02/1911:2
- Purchases Plymouth St place from Thompson, 07/21/1911:2
- Sells Plymouth St cottage to Hall, 12/13/1912:1
- Breaks ground on South St for Amber home, 12/20/1912:1

Cushman, C.A.
- Robinson vacates house, 10/31/1913:1

Cushman, Charles A.
- Return to live on North St, 11/28/1913:8

Cushman, Charles F.
- Bad blaze burns woodland, 04/15/1910:2
- Suffers loss in forest fire, 05/05/1911:3
- Installs power cider mill in Rock, 11/03/1911:5
- Morgan escapes injury in accident at cider mill, 11/10/1911:3
- Burns five boshels of caterpillars, 06/06/1913:4

Cushman, Charles P.
- Brief biography, 05/10/1912:1

Cushman, Clara J.
- Dies at age 47, 11/27/1914:4
- Petition for administration of estate, 12/11/1914:4

Cushman, E. Henry
- Vernon St house repaired, occupied by Jordan, 10/31/1913:1

Cushman, Earl
- Ill with measles, 01/24/1913:1

Cushman, Elbridge
- Sells homestead to McKenney 40 years ago, 01/26/1912:1

Cushman, Eleanor
- Four-year-old lost in Memorial Day crush, 06/03/1910:4

Cushman, Elizabeth
- Slight chimney fire prompts alarm, 01/28/1910:4

Cushman, Elizabeth B.
- Purchases 1912 Cadillac, 04/12/1912:8

Cushman, Emily
- Former Rock resident dies, 03/20/1914:1
- Obituary, 03/20/1914:4

Cushman, Emily W.
- Husband of Abram H. dies at age 69, 03/20/1914:4

Cushman, Harlas
-Harves cranberries, 09/02/1910:2

Cushman, Harlas L.
- Salesman mistaken for ministerial speaker, 05/13/1910:1
- At reception for ex-President Roosevelt, 06/16/1911:4
- Purchases property at Agawam Beach, 07/14/1911:4
- Raises guinea hens, 07/21/1911:2
- Narrowly avoids lightning strike, 09/13/1912:1
- Employed in New Bedford, 04/11/1913:1
- Repairs flume at bog, 12/05/1913:1

Cushman, Herbert
- Harvests cranberries, 09/02/1910:2
- Injured while lifting on his new auto, 06/13/1913:1

Cushman, Herbert L.
- Bad blaze burns woodland, 04/15/1910:2
- Obituary, 04/10/1914:1
- Remembered by friends in South Carver, 04/10/1914:1
- Dies at age 61, 04/10/1914:5
- Petition for administration of estate, 04/24/1914:7
- Clarence Cushman appointed estate administrator, 05/15/1914:8

Cushman, James E.
- New GAR commander (p), 01/09/1914:1

Cushman, John M.
- Wed to Emma L. MacDonald, 03/03/1911:2
- Slight chimney fire prompts alarm, 01/28/1910:4
- Cider mill busy spot, 12/25/1912:1
- Original lamplighter at Rock, 01/17/1913:1
- Falls on head after railing gives way, 04/18/1913:1

Cushman, Lydia
- Dies in Kingston, 04/10/1914:1

Cushman, Mrs A.H.
- Two acres burned at Rock, 07/05/1912:8

Cushman, Mrs Bradford K.
- Falls on head after railing gives way, 04/18/1913:1

Cushman, Mrs E.B.
- Builds garage on South Main St, 04/28/1911:4

Cushman, Mrs W.E.
- Lets house at 29 Webster St to Chief Hathaway, 10/30/1914:8

Cushman, Paul
- Injured in accident at cider mill, 11/10/1911:3
- Burns five boshels of caterpillars, 06/06/1913:4
Cushman, Susan L. cont.
Occupies recently purchased cottage in Lakeville, 08/19/1910:2
Instructor at Hampton Institute, 02/03/1911:4
Teaches at Hampton Institute in Virginia, 06/02/1911:2
Instructor at Hampton Institute, 06/07/1912:8
Sells cottage at Nelson's Grove to Morse, 07/31/1914:8

Cushman, Thomas
1691 burial stone returned to Pilgrim Hall, 04/11/1913:2

Cushman, Zebedee
Wind mill blown over in gale, 03/20/1914:1
Purchases Hall farm on Green St, 06/26/1914:1

Cushman, Zebulon
Finishes filling ice house, 02/03/1911:2
Sells hay scales to Raynham man, 04/18/1913:1

Cveilho, Mary B.
Wife of Manuel dies at age 42, 06/14/1912:6

Cveilho, Mary B.
New sleds for sale (ad), 01/07/1910:6

Dadmun, Jennie H.
Wife of John and Emma Johnson dies at age 3, 07/22/1910:2

Dahlin, Edward

Daler, Alfred

Dahl, Ernest Louis
Son of John and Emma Johnson dies at age 3, 07/22/1910:2

Dahlin, Edward
State Farm head gardener McRae foils escape, 05/09/1913:1

Dairies cont.
W. W. Tinkham profiles Elmwood Farm (l) (p), 10/04/1913:6

Dahlin, Edward
State Farm head gardener McRae foils escape, 05/09/1913:1

Dairies
see also Cows; Decker, Leroy C.; Dunnell, F.W.; Fall Brook Farm; Linwood Farms; Maurich Farm; Thomas, E.W.
Board of Health license notice, 04/08/1910:4
Lawson sells milk route to Johnson, 07/29/1910:3
Milk price back to 7 cents per quart, 09/09/1910:2
Shaw's milk wagon driver Bourget cuts hand on bottle, 10/21/1910:6
Regulations for production, care and sale of milk, 07/07/1911:5
Milkmen face large demand, short supply, 07/14/1911:2
Dubois purchases milk business from Maddigan, 10/06/1912:1
Inspector of milk conducts tests, 04/12/1912:1
Tinkham employs up-to-date methods with Barrows' cows, 04/26/1912:1

Dame, Fred J.
Resigns from Boynton's, employed as enumerator, 04/15/1910:4

Dame, Mary
Hanson woman dies at age 101, 10/10/1913:7

Dame, Nellie
Obituary, 10/17/1913:1
Wife of Frederick J. dies at age 47, 10/17/1913:4
Will in probate, 11/14/1913:7

Damon, Fred
Moves from Fall Brook to Rock, 12/19/1913:4

Damon, Laura A.
Funeral held at Duxbury, 07/28/1911:2

Dams
Property on Wareham St purchased by Boston realtor, offered to town, 03/11/1910:4
Petition for Muttock dam sent to legislature, 12/23/1910:4
Representative Holmes here about conditions of Muttock dam, 01/06/1911:4
Muttock dam causes poor health conditions in Namasket, 01/27/1911:1
Light shed on conditions at Muttock dam (l), 03/03/1911:2
Muttock dam subject of town meeting discussion, 03/24/1911:3
Committee makes report at town meeting, 04/14/1911:6
Muttock dam on work detail for next week, 07/28/1911:2
Construction at Muttock dam begun, 09/01/1911:2

Dancing
see also Jones, Mrs E.J.H.; Rogers, Lizzie L.
Al Sampson, dancing class and social (ad), 09/13/1912:8
Webster Club of Brockton holds weekly classes (ad), 11/08/1912:8
Local shoe factory produces tango pumps, 01/23/1914:5
Maud Buckingham Hearn, artistic and modern dancing (ad), 10/02/1914:8
H. Walden, dancing school (ad), 10/09/1914:8
W. A. Rafter dancing school (ad), 10/09/1914:8
“Random Rambler” about town (l), 11/20/1914:5
Barn dance held for employees at Lakeville sanatorium, 11/27/1914:8
“Random Rambler” about town (l), 12/04/1914:5, 12/18/1914:5

Danforth, Edward
Arrested on liquor charge, 11/07/1913:1
Charges dismissed, 12/19/1913:4

Danforth, Frederick
Will in probate, 07/11/1913:5
Caroline Robinson appointed executrix of will, 09/26/1913:1

Danforth, Caroline B.
Part owner of Hotel Aragon, 07/29/1910:4

Danforth, Caroline B.
Will in probate, 07/11/1913:5
Caroline Robinson appointed executrix of will, 09/26/1913:1

Danforth, Caroline Bouck
Obituary, 04/04/1913:1
Widow of Volney dies at age 90, 04/04/1913:5

Danforth, Edward
And brother committed to care of state, 02/02/1912:1

Danforth, Frederick
And brother committed to care of state, 02/02/1912:1

Danforth, Lucyetta Ellsworth
Wife of Charles dies at age 45, 11/04/1910:2

Danielian, Daniel D.
Part owner of Hotel Aragon, 07/29/1910:4

Index 1910 - 1914
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Daniels, Frank
Escapes being crushed in trolley collision, 01/14/1910:1

Daniels, John
New clerk at Middleboro Clothing Co., 11/10/1911:8

Danks, George W.
Wedding described, 10/18/1912:4

Danson, George
Boston Evening Transcript article questions genealogical detail in Weston's book, 01/26/1912:1

Darling, Bennett
Recollections of fires in east Middleborough (l) (A.H. Soule), 03/01/1912:3

Darling, Ida
Milliner employs Ruth Turner, 04/01/1910:4
Assisted by Elsie Braley, 04/19/1912:5

Darling, Ida M.
Closes millinery till Easter (ad), 01/21/1910:4

Darling, Ida R.
Millinery closed for season (ad), 07/15/1910:4
Millinery opening (ad), 09/23/1910:4
Millinery closing (ad), 06/16/1911:4
Millinery opening (ad), 09/15/1911:4
Millinery closing (ad), 01/05/1912:8, 06/14/1912:8
Millinery opening (ad), 09/13/1912:8
Millinery closing (ad), 12/27/1912:8, 06/20/1913:8
Millinery opening (ad), 09/19/1913:8, 09/25/1914:8

Darling, Linus
Middleboro native dies at age 83, 03/27/1914:4
Obituary, 03/27/1914:5

Darling (Miss)
Employs Sarah Vaughan, 04/01/1910:3
Millinery to close July 16, 06/24/1910:2
Millinery to close Jan. 7 (ad), 12/30/1910:4
Millinery opening (ad), 03/10/1911:4, 03/22/1912:8
Employs Sarah Vaughan, 10/04/1912:1
Millinery opening (ad), 03/21/1913:8, 03/20/1914:8

Darney, Edward
Purchases Thor motorcycle, 04/01/1910:4
Finishes Taunton road race in fourth place, 04/12/1912:5
Purchases Thor VII motorcycle, 04/19/1912:5
Injures fingers in motorcycle mishap, 09/19/1913:5

Das Neves, Antonio G.
New Bedford man dies in Azores, 11/18/1910:3

Daughters of Isabella - Jewel Court
Institution of court here, 03/13/1914:8
Jewel Court organized, 03/27/1914:1

Daughters of the American Revolution - Nemasket Chapter
Proceedings of annual meeting, 05/13/1910:1
Holds third annual meeting, 11/04/1910:6
Celebrates Flag Day, 03/17/1911:4
Holds annual meeting, 05/12/1911:6
Observes 4th anniversary, 11/03/1911:5
Monthly meeting includes report of annual meeting, 04/12/1912:1
Holds annual meeting, 05/17/1912:1
Celebrates 5th anniversary, 11/01/1912:1
Holds annual meeting, 05/16/1913:1
Observes sixth anniversary, 10/31/1913:1
Holds annual meeting, 05/15/1914:1
Plans fundraiser for installation of memorial to Revolutionary soldiers, 10/23/1914:1
Observes 7th anniversary, 10/30/1914:1
Presents three-act drama "The Girls of 1776", 11/13/1914:1
Gets permission to place tablet in front of high school, 11/13/1914:4

D'Auria, Joseph
Resigns from Moody's barbershop, 05/06/1910:4
Notice of purchase of barbershop (ad), 10/13/1911:6
Purchases Moody's barber shop on North Main St, 10/13/1911:6
Purchases Moody's barbershop, 10/27/1911:8
Wed to Ellen Florence Hereen, 12/29/1911:4
Wedding described, 12/29/1911:5

D'Auria, Joseph cont.
Files suit against Chief Swift, 05/08/1914:4
Case against Chief Swift in court, 08/28/1914:1

Davada, Mary
Wed to Stanley Sensky, 10/20/1911:6

Davenport, Alvan N.
Wedding described, 12/18/1914:5

Davenport, Alvan Newton
Engaged to Helen P. Washburn, 11/20/1914:8

Davenport, Charles H.
Obituary, 07/18/1913:1
Dies at age 58, 07/18/1913:6

Davenport, Clifford
And others start Narragansett Yacht Club, 06/07/1912:1

Davenport, Raymond
And others start Narragansett Yacht Club, 06/07/1912:1

Davy, Harry E.
Divorced from Edna Rae Armstrong, 02/03/1911:3

David, Charles Franklin
Wed to Sarah Louise Forsyth, 02/16/1912:8

David, Lizzie A.
Obituary, 02/24/1911:2

Davidson, Alfred M.
Wife Minnie contests divorce suit, 06/16/1911:2

Davidson, Alfred Moran
Charges wife Minnie Barry with desertion, 03/24/1911:3

Davidson, M.A.
In charge of dormitory at University of Maine, 03/04/1910:4

Davidson, Minnie B.
Contests divorce suit by husband Alfred, 06/16/1911:2

Davidson, Minnie Barry
Husband Alfred charges wife with desertion, 03/24/1911:3

Davie, I.T.
Employed at State Farm, 12/19/1913:5

Davis, Andrew
Pleads not guilty to assault on Smith, 12/19/1913:4
Found not guilty in assault case, 01/23/1914:1

Davis, C. Frank
Takes down shop at Hunt place on Plymouth St, 09/01/1912:2
Purchases turnout for pleasure driving, 04/19/1912:1
Purchases seven acres from Hammond, 05/31/1912:4
Home wired for electricity, 08/22/1913:1
Horse drops dead, 11/21/1913:6

Davis, Charles
Occupies former Flinkfelt place on Carmel St, 01/17/1913:1

Davis, Clarence
Trains as conductor on Old Colony electric, 07/29/1910:3

Davis, Clarence E.
Wedding described, 10/11/1912:1
Wed to Nellie M. McLean, 10/11/1912:4

Davis, Clifford
Moves into new home on Plymouth St, 05/12/1911:2

Davis, Clifford W.
Moves to North Abington, 06/21/1912:1

Davis, Elizabeth Walker
Widow of Sylvester dies at age 79, 12/27/1912:5

Davis, Eugene
Trains as conductor on Old Colony electric, 07/29/1910:3

Davis, Evelyn S.
Petition for guardianship, 03/07/1913:4

Davis, Frank
Loses horse, 01/06/1911:2
Dog, Prince C, dies, 03/08/1912:5

Davis, Frank J.
Pastor asks when Advent Church will be finished? (l), 04/29/1910:5
Acting pastor at Advent Christian Church, 09/02/1910:2
Advent Church holds series of revival services (l), 09/16/1910:1
Resumes studies at Boston college, 09/23/1910:4
Resigns as pastor of Advent Church, 07/21/1911:4
Davis, Frank J. cont.
Closes labors at Advent church, 08/11/1911:4
Pastor locates in Rhode Island, 09/15/1911:2

Davis, Frank W.
Clerk in Brockton, 09/16/1910:2

Davis, Frederick H.
Taunton man dies at age 44, 06/23/1911:2

Davis, Harold S.
Petition for guardianship, 03/07/1913:4

Davis, Hetty Kelley
Yarmouth woman dies at age 90, 02/17/1911:3

Davis, Iradel
Resumes duties at State Farm asylum, 12/26/1913:1

Davis, Iradell F.
Electricity installed in house, 03/20/1914:1

Davis, James B.
Occupies Macomber place on Plymouth St, 11/13/1914:1

Davis, Lysander W.
New Bedford couple celebrates 60th anniversary, 02/11/1910:3

Davis, Marjorie
Engaged to William Haven, 01/14/1910:2
Wed to William M. Haven, 01/21/1910:2

Davis, Mary
Moves to Acushnet, 11/14/1913:1

Davis (Mr)
Gets verse in poem: Down the Line by Keith factory employee, 01/19/1912:4

Biography of a Middleboro boy, No. 5 (l) (C.A. Wood), 12/19/1913:2

Davis (Mrs)
Obituary, 12/27/1912:1

Davis, Mrs C.A.
Purchases Carmel St property from Flinkfelt, 01/17/1913:5

Davis, Myrtie Sumner
Wed to Charles Amory Newhall, 07/07/1911:2

Davis, Ruth Marjorie
Wedding to Haven described, 01/21/1910:3

Davis, Samuel M.
New Bedford man dies at age 83, 02/17/1911:3

Davis, Sylvester
Dies at age 91, 03/22/1912:4
Obituary, 03/22/1912:5

Davis, William H.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 12/26/1913:4

Dawes, Anna M.
Widow of Ebenezer dies, 02/24/1911:2

Dawson, E.A.
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, 02/20/1914:8

Dawson, Edward A.
New foreman of sole leather room at Leonard & Barrows, 11/04/1910:6

Dawson, Joseph
Operates laundry in Worcester, 11/10/1911:8

Dawson, William
Pleads guilty to vagrancy, sent to State Farm, 11/21/1913:1

Day, George F.
Employed at Bryant & Soule, 07/12/1912:8

Dayton, Luther M.
New Bedford policeman dies, 05/12/1911:5

De Arruda, Manuel
Wed to Mary I. Corriea, 02/10/1911:2

De Morcanville, Josiah
Obituary, 09/29/1911:1

Deaett, Elsie May
Wed to William Frank Fickert, 03/18/1910:2

Dealtry, Alonzo R.
Resigns from Lovell Bros., 02/24/1911:4
Accepts post with Southern MA Telephone, 08/25/1911:4
Wed to Mabel E. Perkins, 06/12/1914:4

Dealtry, Alonzo Robert
Engaged to Mabel Edson Perkins, 05/08/1914:8

Dealtry, A.R.
Takes position in Boston real estate office, 04/21/1911:4

Dealtry, Charles W.
Vs. Sloan in action of contract, 01/05/1912:2
Justice Collingwood renders decision, 01/12/1912:1
In court on complaint from board of health, 10/11/1912:4
Case over wastepipe dismissed, 10/25/1912:4

Dealtry, Clarence W.
Wedding described, 11/17/1911:6

Dealtry, C.W.
Auto crashes into team driven by Dealtry, 07/15/1910:2
Invited to sail on Charles W. Morgan, 05/05/1911:2
Renter Bryant leaves after 26 years, 08/18/1911:2
Pet daschund dies, 09/15/1911:4

Dean, A.I.
Moves to Brockton, 11/06/1914:1

Dean, Bill
Tribute to Middleboro baseballer, 10/06/1911:2
Tries out with New Bedford baseball team, 01/19/1912:3

Dean, Daniel
Commits suicide 40 years ago, 09/15/1911:1

Dean, Jeanette J.
Husband granted divorce, 06/10/1910:6

Dean, John
Local veteran attends grand peace jubilee at Gettysburg, 07/11/1913:1

Dean, Morrill K.
Named inspector of herring, 03/13/1914:8

Dean, Othello
Moves from Plymouth St to Keith's tenement on Bedford St, 06/02/1911:2
Moves from Bedford St to Fairview St, 08/16/1912:1

Dean, Othello Eugene
Wed to Esther May White, 09/06/1912:4

Dean (son of Philip)
Drops dead at Taunton fire house, 08/30/1912:4

Dean, Valentine
Granted divorce from Jeanette Dean, 06/10/1910:6

Dean, W.F.
Secures contract to build fixtures for Lakeville library, 03/27/1914:8

Dean, William F.
Purchases Ford touring car, 07/17/1914:8
Grazed in the head by flying tool, 12/18/1914:1

Deane, Abiel F.
Promoted at Pierce hardware, 04/19/1912:8

Deane, Alan
Wed to Eva Florence Caswell, 07/03/1914:4

Deane, Albert
Lets house to Paul Thompson, 10/14/1910:1
Recuperates from diphtheria, 01/27/1911:2
Loads 700 to 800 ice cakes in house, 01/19/1912:1
Fills ice house, 02/14/1913:1
Lets cottage house to James Thomas, 02/14/1913:1
Lets Soule St cottage to Robbins, 09/12/1913:1
Lets cottage to Kinsman, 06/05/1914:1
Purchases Studebaker delivery car, 11/20/1914:5

Deane, Annie D.
Announces candidacy for school committee, 02/04/1910:4, 02/03/1911:2

Deane, Bill
Baseballer tries out for professional leagues, 03/22/1912:3
Plays baseball for Somerville, 05/24/1912:1
Plays baseball for New Bedford, 07/19/1912:1
Tries out with New Bedford NE baseball league team, 04/25/1913:5
Released by New Bedford team due to injury, 05/09/1913:4

Deane, Ebenezer
The Bridal Gown by J.B. Deane on occasion of wedding in 1769, 05/19/1911:2

Deane, Edmund
Reminiscences. Our neighborhood (l) (J.B. Deane), 06/12/1914:2

74
Deane, Frank A.
Petition for receivership, 02/09/1912:4
Receiver's account of estate, 05/29/1914:3

Deane, G.A.

Deane, Mrs John M.

Deane, Philip B. cont.
Middleboro native selected for two-year world tour, 09/12/1913:1
Starts on world tour, 11/07/1913:8
Cables of day in Sydney harbor (l), 03/27/1914:2
Cables home from Hong Kong, 08/21/1914:5
Writes of German south sea islands (l) (p), 08/28/1914:4
Writes from China, 10/09/1914:5

Deane, Olive Sparrow

Deane, Philip B.
Travels for Philadelphia chemical company, 03/29/1912:8
Employed in Lancaster, PA, 11/15/1912:5
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Deer Hunting
Buckman reports killing of deer at South Middleboro, 11/10/1911:6
No hunting season, but three or more killed in town, 11/01/1912:1
Salt licks put out to attract deer, 11/29/1912:8
Plentiful, open season, 08/29/1913:8
Open season on deer, 09/12/1913:1
Bearse kills first deer at Rock, 11/21/1913:1
Frank Tinkham shoots deer while riding along Thompson St, 11/21/1913:1
Week of superb weather aids hunters, 11/21/1913:3
South Middleboro woods alive with hunters, 11/21/1913:6
Lucy hunter Bearse gets deer, fox, 11/28/1913:1
Several hunters report narrowly mistaken for deer, 11/28/1913:5
Deer hunting results in more land posted, 11/28/1913:8
Results of local hunt, 12/05/1913:8
Several hunters report narrowly mistaken for deer, 11/28/1913:5
Deer hunting results in more land posted, 11/28/1913:8
Results of local hunt, 12/05/1913:8
Warden comb woods for wounded deer, 12/05/1913:8
Southworth shoots first deer in South Middleboro, 11/20/1914:1
Conant shoots large doe, 11/20/1914:8
Southworth first to kill deer this season, 11/20/1914:8
Robinson and Griswold bag fine specimens, 11/27/1914:1
Middleboro accounts for 5 of 46 deer killed in Plymouth County, 11/27/1914:5

Degermanjian, Sahag
Boston man dies at age 24, 06/19/1914:4
Delano, Ansel
Purchases Thompson St estate from Coombs, 06/17/1910:6
Delano, Ansel A.
Moves to Fairhaven, 11/22/1912:8
Obituary, 05/15/1914:1
Delano, Ansel Allen
Fairhaven man dies at age 70, 05/15/1914:4
Delano, Doris
Has light case of measles, 06/13/1913:1
Delano, Harper
Son born, 09/23/1910:3
Moves into recently purchased Wilbur house, 09/11/1914:1
Badly injured when struck by auto, dies later, 09/18/1914:1
In remembrance, 10/02/1914:1
Delano, Harper D.
Funeral held at Rock, 09/25/1914:1
South Middleborosbrains attend funeral at Rock, 09/25/1914:1
Petition for administration of estate, 10/09/1914:6
Amy Delano appointed estate administrator, 10/30/1914:8
Delano (infant)
Daughter of Rolfe dies, 12/19/1913:5
Delano (Miss)
Vacates Gibbs' tenement, 11/15/1912:1
Delano (Mr)
Busy sawing wood at Rock, 10/11/1912:1
Delano, Mrs Harper
Purchases property of the late Sarah Gibbs, 10/16/1914:4
Delano, Rolfe A.
Wedding described, 11/12/1912:1
Wed to Madlyn F. Stearns, 11/22/1912:4
Installs up-to-date poultry plant, 09/19/1913:4
Loses horse, 06/26/1914:4
Delano, Stephen C.L.
Dies suddenly at Marion, 08/26/1910:3
Delano, Susan
Breaks ground for bungalow on Bishop Ave, 06/21/1912:1
Occupies new house on Bishop Ave, 11/01/1912:1
Moves into Bishop Ave house, 11/22/1912:1
Delano, William H.
New clerk at Follansbee's, 07/07/1911:2
Delivery Business
see also Adams Express Co.; Eagle Express Co.; Middleboro Auto Truck Co.; Whitcomb & Owens
Whitcomb and Owens form new teaming business, 04/29/1910:2
Sisson manager of Middleboro Transportation Co. (ad), 06/24/1910:6
Veteran expressman Lovell retires, biography (p), 05/19/1911:6
Electric Express new service to Boston (ad), 09/08/1911:4
Whitcomb & Owens lose horse, 07/25/1913:5
Delorey, Agnes
Wed to Antoine Dutra, 10/04/1912:4
Delorey, Charles
Mugged in Boston, 01/14/1910:2
Delvicio, Anthony
Infant son of Nicholas dies, 09/19/1913:4
Delvicio, Nicholas
Officers confiscate liquor, 12/27/1912:8
DeMaranville, Charles
Secretary of DeMaranville Family Assoc, 10/21/1910:1
DeMaranville Family
Reunion held at Sylvan Grove, New Bedford, 10/21/1910:1
DeMaranville, James
Vacates Wilbur's tenement, 07/10/1914:4
DeMaranville, Joseph
President of DeMaranville Family Assoc, 10/21/1910:1
And Peirce move cottage for Kelley, 01/20/1911:3
DeMaranville, J.W.
Purchases Richmond farm from Cobb, 05/03/1912:1
DeMaranville, Maude
New teacher at Waterville School, 08/30/1912:1
DeMaranville, Ralph
Engaged to Susan Bartlett Pierce, 10/03/1913:5
DeMaranville, Ralph S.
Wedding described, 10/17/1913:1
Wed to Susie B. Pierce, 10/17/1913:4
DeMaranville, William
Dies at age 51, 05/22/1914:4
DeMaranville, William D.
Petition for administration of estate, 08/28/1914:6
Demencik, Wesley
Olsher placed on probation, 12/13/1912:4
Demmetic, Wesley
Charges Mrs Olsher with larceny of $40, 12/06/1912:1
Democrats
Town meeting to consider abandoning joint caucuses (l) (Commentator), 01/28/1910:1
"Fair Play" answers Commentator on joint caucuses (l), 02/04/1910:1
Town committee organizes, 02/04/1910:4
Lakeville town committee organizes, 02/11/1910:1
Notice of joint caucus, 02/11/1910:2
Caucus mixups, 02/18/1910:3
Congressional delegates named, 02/25/1910:2
Fewer votes than last year cast at joint caucus, 02/25/1910:4
Results of local congressional caucus, 03/04/1910:2
Hold independent caucus, 03/04/1910:4
Hold rally for congressional campaign, 03/18/1910:2
Get out the vote for new Congressman Foss, 03/25/1910:1
Notice of joint caucus, 05/27/1910:1
Details of Lakeville caucus, 09/30/1910:2
Delano, Stephen C.L.
Dies suddenly at Marion, 08/26/1910:3
Democrats cont.
Republican correspondent predicts democratic insurgency (I), 09/30/1910:6
Commentator discusses Luce law (I), 10/07/1910:1
Creedon youngest member of state committee, 10/07/1910:4
Seventh Plymouth District convention held here, 10/14/1910:1
Attendance light at rally, 11/04/1910:6
Town committee organizes, 01/13/1911:6
Notice of joint caucus, 02/10/1911:4
Results of joint caucus, 02/24/1911:4
Way announces candidacy for representative (I), 07/14/1911:3
Creedon files nomination papers for state committee, 08/25/1911:4
Members of town committee certified, 08/25/1911:4
Joint caucus announced (ad), 09/15/1911:1
Town committee organizes 40 years ago, 09/15/1911:1
Hold open air rally here, 11/03/1911:1
Hold local conference, 03/15/1911:3
Town committee organizes, 01/05/1912:5
Town committee meets to secure candidates, 02/02/1912:1
Nomination papers filed, 02/09/1912:1
Notice of joint caucus, 02/16/1912:6
Ballot numbers up at joint primary, 02/23/1912:1
Meeting attracts forty, 09/06/1912:1
Plan Wilson & Marshall club, 10/04/1912:5
Hold rally in town hall, Thacher speaks, 10/18/1912:1
Wilson and Marshall headquarters on Centre St, 10/25/1912:8
Thacher speaks at local factories, rally held at the Lyric, 11/01/1912:5
Town committee organizes, 01/31/1913:5
Notice of joint caucus, 02/07/1913:8
Joint primaries attract small attendance, 09/26/1913:1
Hold first rally of campaign, 10/17/1913:1
Make endorsements for local election, 01/23/1914:1
Rally held at Lyric hall, 10/30/1914:1

Demolition (building)
"Ocean House" on Wareham St to be removed, 01/21/1910:4
Cushman has Bigelow house on Plymouth St torn down, 04/22/1910:2
"Ocean House" cleaned up and removed, 05/06/1910:4
Landmark Sampson tavern demolished, 01/12/1912:5
Stedman has old tack factory on South St torn down, 07/12/1912:1
Old Ford blacksmith shop on Wareham St dismantled, 09/20/1912:1

DeMoranville, Charles
Middleboro truck responds to Lakeville fire, 12/13/1912:8
Struck by auto, dies later, 08/14/1914:1
Driver of auto in accident has license suspended, 08/21/1914:3
Sustains bad cuts, scrapes in fall from motorcycle, 04/24/1914:4

DeMoranville, George
House destroyed by fire, 05/02/1913:1

DeMoranville, J. Willard
Gardner vacates tenement, 07/26/1912:1
Let tenement to Ralph Nourse, 09/06/1912:1
Nourse vacates tenement, 02/28/1913:1

DeMoranville, James Henry
Wed to Matilda Elizabeth Hartmann, 10/17/1913:4

DeMoranville, J.H.
Moves to Philadelphia, 12/12/1913:1

DeMoranville, Joe
Picks up old hog back stove for $4.50, 06/27/1913:1

DeMoranville, Joseph
Employs Elmer Smith, 05/22/1914:1

DeMoranville, Josiah
Dies at age 92, 09/29/1911:2
William DeMoranville appointed estate administrator, 03/01/1912:4
Administrator petitions to sell real estate, 10/11/1912:7

DeMoranville, J.W.
Purchases Plymouth St farm from Cobb, 03/15/1912:5

DeMoranville, Laura A.
Widow of Reuben dies at age 81, 10/25/1912:4

DeMoranville, Leon
Blind horse bolts, 03/10/1911:4

Dempsey, Donald Turner
Petition for guardianship, 06/05/1914:6
Dempsey, Earl
Resigns from Cloverdale store, 04/18/1913:8
Blown from bicycle by the wind, 01/16/1914:1

Demstro, Carrinsh
Gypsies in court for trespassing on Kingsland's land, 08/28/1914:1

Denham, Catherine R.
Wife of T. Frederick dies at age 70, 03/21/1913:3

Denham, Catherine Roscoe
Obituary, 03/21/1913:1

Denham, Charles O.
Roof fire on shed on East Main St, 08/28/1914:1

Denham, Julia A.W.
Obituary, 07/25/1913:1
Widow of Israel H. dies at age 74, 07/25/1913:4
Petition for administration of estate, 08/29/1913:3

Denham, Thomas Frederick
Obituary, 09/04/1914:1
Dies at age 75, 09/04/1914:4

Denison, William B.
Newtonville couple celebrates golden anniversary, 03/01/1912:4

Dennett, Charles H.
Plumpton man dies at age 87, 06/27/1913:4

Dennett, C.W.
Purchases Plymouth St farm from Whitney, 10/24/1913:4

Dennett, Fred W.
Daughter born, 07/24/1914:4

Dennett, Lucinda Elizabeth
Obituary, 01/10/1913:1

Dennett, W.H.
Barn burns to the ground, 04/17/1914:5
Garney builds garage, 05/01/1914:1
Purchases Ford touring car, 05/08/1914:8
Mother dies in Maine, 07/10/1914:5
Youngest brother dies in Pittsfield, 09/25/1914:5

Dennis, Joseph
Employed in Malden, 05/20/1910:2

DeNormandie, Courtland Yardley
Kingston minister dies at age 83, 03/04/1910:3

Dentists
see also Butler, R.G.; Hathaway, E.S.; Woodward, W.C.
Gammon graduates with honors from Tufts medical school, 06/16/1911:4
Gammon opens dentist office in Randolph, 10/20/1911:8

Department Stores (see Dry Goods; F.W. Woolworth & Co.; Whitman, Fred N.)

Derailments
Onset car leaves tracks near Wareham St, 10/28/1910:2
Plymouth and Taunton freight derail between Nemasket and East Middleboro, 11/11/1910:2
Freight leaves tracks in South Middleboro, 12/16/1910:2
New Bedford car leaves tracks near Thomas' mill, 12/23/1910:4
Cape train leaves tracks 40 years ago, 02/17/1911:2
Trolley "takes" wrong tracks, 03/24/1911:4
Buzzards Bay trolley leaves tracks after washout, 11/17/1911:5
Bay State car leaves tracks at Lakeville, 03/06/1914:8
Express trolley leaves tracks at Blue Hills district, 08/29/1913:8
Taunton electric leaves tracks beyond corner of Oak St, 06/19/1914:8

Derby, Charles A.
Shoe button in lungs since childhood causes death, 04/10/1914:3

DeRosa, Frank
Attacks Connocci with knife, 11/14/1913:1
Charged with possession of deadly weapon and assault, 11/14/1913:1

DeRose, Antonia
Granted decree nisi in suit against Sebastian DeRose, 05/05/1911:2

DeRose, Sebastian
Antonia DeRose granted decree nisi in suit, 05/05/1911:2
Derosier, August
Arrested for drunkenness, 12/29/1911:1

Desalvo, Angelo
Arrested for illegal liquor sales, 04/12/1912:1
Fire in shed extinguished quickly, 10/24/1913:8

Desalvo, Orlando
Arrested for illegal liquor sales, 04/12/1912:1

Desalvos, Alexander
With Hebert when range false alarm, 06/14/1912:1

Descamps, Frank
Pleads guilty to disturbing the peace on electric car, 05/06/1910:1

Deschamps, John S.
Wed to Lena Thompson, 05/31/1912:4

Deschamps, Joseph F.
Wed to Lena Thompson, 05/31/1912:4

Deschamps, John S.
Pleads guilty to disturbing the peace, 06/14/1912:1

DesSilva, Angelo
Narrowly escapes drowning at Nevertouch Pond, 01/09/1914:8

Desnoyers, Orien
Charged with assault with a deadly weapon, fined, 07/31/1914:1

Devereaux, E.A.
Corsetry (ad), 09/08/1914:8

Devine, Mary
Obituary, 01/31/1913:1

Devitt, Frances E.
Teacher of piano (ad), 05/08/1914:4

Devitt, James Henry
Wed to Francis Evelyn Sampson, 08/23/1912:4

Dewar, Isabel
Dies at age 22, 01/31/1913:4

Dewey (Mr)
Gets a verse in poem: Up the Line at George E's by Linwood, 01/26/1912:6

Dewhurst, G. Thomas
Erects cottage at Lakeside, 04/15/1910:4
Experiments with submarine boat, 07/01/1910:3
And Ryder pull 40 pickerel from Pocksha, 12/30/1910:4
Pulls 5-lb. bass from lake, 09/06/1912:8
Lands big bass after half-hour battle, 08/01/1913:8
Takes good-sized trout from lakes, 08/15/1913:5
Son born, 11/14/1913:5

Dewhurst, G.T.
And Harrington and Dunham catch fine bass at Assawompsett, 10/02/1914:8

Dewhurst, Mrs George
Overturms dory in quest for handbag, 09/18/1914:1

DeWolf, Robert
Roxbury man dies at age 26, 04/29/1910:12

Dexter, George W.
Dies at age 55, 11/13/1914:4

Dexter, Susan H.
Wife of Stephen E. dies at age 67, 05/16/1913:4

Dexter, Wilson Chase
Wed to Helen Thomas Fillebrown, 06/30/1911:3

Dias, Joseph
Vineyard Haven captain dies at age 88, 01/27/1911:3

Dickerman, Clarence E.
Dies at age 41, 03/21/1913:3

Dickerson, Catherine
Obituary, 05/05/1911:3

Dickerson (Mr)
Missouri man writes of early school days (l) (Chas. L. Shaw), 10/09/1914:2

Dickerson, Sarah
Obituary, 09/19/1913:1

Dickerson, Sarah J.
Widow of Willis K. dies at age 76, 09/19/1913:4

Dickey, Edith May
Engaged to Herbert Wilbur, 06/19/1914:1

Dickson, Henry
Occupies tenement on Centre St, 09/06/1912:1

Diel (Dr)
Auto collides with tree, 08/11/1911:4

Dietz, Edith
Gives birth to daughter in Idaho, 04/01/1910:2

Dike, Mary
Brief biography on occasion of 90th birthday, 09/23/1910:4
Funeral held on Southwick St, 03/03/1911:2

Dike, Mary Clark
Widow of Jonathan R. dies at age 90, 02/24/1911:2

Dill, M.H.
Head of concern planning to open grocery in new telephone building, 07/21/1911:2

Dill (Mr)
Ellis purchases Dill's specialty store, 05/09/1913:5

Diman, Ezra
Dies in Plymouth, 08/25/1911:2

Dimmock, J.H.
Moves 150 chicks into house during cold snap, 02/13/1914:1

Dimock, Scott
Hand crushed while loading logs, 01/31/1913:1

Dimond, Fred A.
Tax collector's notice, 09/16/1910:3

Dimond, Fred A.
Divorced from husband Fred A., 10/11/1912:1

Dimond, Ira A.
Employed at Clark & Cole, 05/10/1912:1

Dimond, Maria W.
Widow of Jonathan R. dies at age 90, 02/24/1911:2

Dinsmore, B.
Electrician moves to Middleboro (ad), 04/11/1913:2

Dinsmore, Burton
Moves to Rounesville house on Sproat St, 04/11/1913:2

Diphtheria
Closes Soule Street School, 03/11/1910:2
Carrier Sears recovers from attack, 05/20/1910:1
Alberta Soule ill, 05/27/1910:2
Soule Street School closes, 05/27/1910:2
Mrs Soule recovers from attack, 06/03/1910:1
Margery Robinson ill, 07/08/1910:3
Board of Health hears of another case, 07/15/1910:4
Margery Robinson ill, 07/21/1910:2

Disease quarantine lifted, 09/16/1910:3

Drew family quarantine lifted, 09/16/1910:3

Soule Sunday school decides to destroy library, 09/09/1910:1

Soule Street School closes, 03/11/1910:2

Charles Haynes, nephew of Sears, ill, 08/05/1910:1

State health board rep here to investigate, 08/12/1910:4

Two cases reported here, Jacques and Haynes, 08/12/1910:4

Board of Health hears of another case, 07/15/1910:4

Marcy Robinson ill, 07/08/1910:3

Dietz, Edith
Gives birth to daughter in Idaho, 04/01/1910:2

Dike, Mary
Will in probate, 03/10/1911:2

Walter Sampson appointed executor of will, 03/31/1911:2

Widow of Jonathan R. dies at age 90, 02/24/1911:2

Dill, M.H.
Head of concern planning to open grocery in new telephone building, 07/21/1911:2

Dill (Mr)
Ellis purchases Dill's specialty store, 05/09/1913:5

Dinan, Ezra
Dies in Plymouth, 08/25/1911:2

Dimmock, J.H.
Moves 150 chicks into house during cold snap, 02/13/1914:1

Dimock, Scott
Hand crushed while loading logs, 01/31/1913:1

Dimond, Fred A.
Tax collector's notice, 09/16/1910:3

Dimond, Robert E.
Wed to Marie E. Messier, 01/05/1912:4
Daughter born, 11/08/1912:1

Dimond, Robert Ellsworth
Wed to Eva May Macy, 11/10/1911:6

Dinsmore, B.
Electrician moves to Middleboro (ad), 04/11/1913:2

Dinsmore, Burton
Moves to Rounesville house on Sproat St, 04/11/1913:5
Vacuum cleaner rental (ad), 07/25/1913:2
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Diphtheria cont.
Three new cases reported, Pearce, Rudolph and Sherman, 11/11/1910:2
Agnes Kraus ill, 11/25/1910:6
Eighteen cases report this year, 12/02/1910:6
Mrs Charles Sherman ill, 12/23/1910:4
Eliza Tebo ill, 01/13/1911:2
Albert Deane recovers, 01/27/1911:2
Benson recovers, 02/03/1911:2
Keeps Thomastown attendance low, 02/17/1911:1
Irving Rolland suffers light case, 07/07/1911:2
Soule Street School reopens after diphtheria scare, 07/14/1911:2
Mrs Edwin Wilsey ill, 09/08/1911:4
Barbara Jenks ill, 10/11/1912:8
Number of suspected cases result in closure of School Street School, 10/18/1912:4
Board of Health checks spread, 10/25/1912:1

Disease

Chicken Pox; Diphtheria; Infantile Paralysis; Malaria; Measles; Mumps; Scarlet Fever; Whooping Cough

Diseases

Dogs

Dolphin's dog killed by auto, 10/07/1910:3
Ralph Gregory convalescing from dog bite, 09/16/1910:4
Chief Swift receives complaints of dog bites, 08/12/1910:4
Parker's dog

District Court

D. Lelo, Regio
Railroad workman drowns in Nemasket River, 09/06/1912:1

Doane, Arthur
Brother of George leaves Omaha before tornado hits, 03/28/1913:1

Doane, G.E.
Purchases new E.M.F.-30, 04/15/1910:4

Doane, Geo. E.
Addresses question of direct nominations (l), 04/29/1910:5
Hardware store has new name (ad), 01/09/1914:8
Incubators and brooders (ad), 01/16/1914:8

Doane, George E.
see also J. & G.E. Doane

Doane, George F.
Biography published in Practical Politics, 09/16/1910:4

Doane, George H.
Purchases Central Congregational pew at auction 40 years ago, 09/08/1911:1

Doane, J.
see also J. & G.E. Doane

Doane (Mr)
Employs Lovell, 07/26/1910:4
Doane and Shaw building to get fire escape, 09/18/1914:1

Dobbs, Lewis
Purchases Spruce St property from Tripp, 08/07/1914:1

Dobson, Lucy M.
Obituary, 04/15/1910:1

Dodge, Lydia C.
Will in probate, 09/22/1911:5
James Kirkpatrick appointed executor, 10/13/1911:6
Executor presents account of estate, 07/17/1914:2

Dodge, Lydia Cabot
Dies at age 85, 06/30/1911:2
Obituary, 06/30/1911:2

Dogs

see also Hunting Dogs

Perkins and Barrows take prizes at Boston dog show, 02/25/1910:2
Vaughan reports six fowl killed by dog, 03/25/1910:6
Commentator entertains readers with de-tails of dog/pillow fight (l), 04/01/1910:2
Tripp's dog goes on rampage, kills 15 fowl, 04/08/1910:4
Perkins' pointer wins ribbons at Lawrence dog show, 06/17/1910:6
Twig takes firsts and second at MA show, 06/24/1910:6
Gross' bull dog carries pail without spilling drop, 07/29/1910:4
Officer puts Parker's dog Jack out of misery, 08/05/1910:4
Chief Swift receives complaints of dog bites, 08/12/1910:4
Bates' dog killed by trolley car, 09/09/1910:2
Ralph Gregory convalescing from dog bite, 09/16/1910:4
Wilber's dog killed by auto, 10/07/1910:3
Index 1910 - 1914

Dogs - Law and Legislation

Dogs – Law and Legislation cont.
Robinson dog license case continued, 06/28/1912:1
One party in court for unlicensed dog, 07/05/1912:1
Kritzman charged with keeping unlicensed dog, 11/22/1912:1
Number of licenses down two from 1911, 01/17/1913:8
Lakeville share of license money $398.77, 01/24/1913:4
Notice to all owners of dogs (ad) (i), 03/28/1913:4
Bliss, Turner and Caldwell each fined for keeping unlicensed dog, 07/11/1913:1
Lakeville share of license money $465.30, 01/09/1914:4
Middleboro share of license money $1,578.25, 01/09/1914:8
Notice of license requirements (ad), 03/13/1914:5
D.F. Wilbur re-appointed dog officer, 07/03/1914:5
Clerk issues 714 licenses this year, 12/04/1914:8

Doherty, Daniel
Dies at age 33, 08/07/1914:6

Doherty, Elizabeth E.
Public stenographer (ad), 11/06/1914:8

Doherty, Lizzie
Resigns from Blue Ribbon Laundry, clerk at Egger's, 07/24/1914:8

Doherty, Neal
Dies at age 69, 04/19/1912:4
Obituary, 04/19/1912:4
Atwood purchases Paulin place at auction, 08/07/1914:1

Doherty, S.J.
Second trick operator at railroad station, 06/16/1911:4

Doherty, Sylvester
Daughter born, 08/30/1912:8

Doherty, William F.
Sells Wareham St farm to Poulin, 10/25/1912:5

Dole, Harold Douglas
Though He Slay Me Yet Will I Trust Him (poem in memory of), 07/28/1911:3

Dole, Thomas
Tax collector's sale, 10/10/1913:5

Donaghy, Andrew
New Bedford man dies at age 18, 09/23/1910:2

Donahoe, Edward
Brockton man electrocuted, 10/28/1910:3

Donahue, Charles F.
Brockton man dies at age 29, 07/17/1914:4

Donahue, Martin
Invents machine for textile industry, 12/16/1910:2

Donahue, Martinia
New day operator at telephone exchange, 07/29/1910:4
Replaces Leland at School Street School, 06/20/1913:1

Donahue, Martinia J.
New teacher at School Street School, 08/30/1912:1

Donahue, Martinia K.
Teacher transfers from Fall Brook to School Street School, 06/28/1912:1

Donahue, Pat
To play for local baseball team, 09/23/1910:2

Donato (Mr)
Sells pool room to Cushing, 05/02/1913:1

Donato, Robert J.
Breaks ankle in fall, 09/02/1910:4

Donavon, Mary
Executor's account of estate, 12/02/1910:2

Donedan, Ellen
Weds to James M. Mullins, 05/27/1910:6

Donegan, Ellen
Weds to James Mullins, 06/10/1910:5

Donley, Mrs. J.W.
Purchases Charlotte Hammond estate, 06/28/1912:8

Donnelly, John H.
Dies in mishap at Taunton & New Bedford Copper works, 09/22/1911:3

Donovan, Bridget
Wife of Michael D. dies, 02/24/1911:2

Dogs - Law and Legislation continues, 06/21/1912:1
Donovan, Dennis
New Bedford man dies at age 76, 02/07/1913:4
Obituary, 02/07/1913:4
Donovan, John
Charged with disturbing peace on electric car, 01/06/1911:1
Wed to Catherine Courtney, 12/01/1911:6
Donovan, Katherine
Obituary, 02/20/1914:1
Wife of John J. dies at age 23, 02/20/1914:4
Donovan, Mrs. J.J.
Funeral held, 02/27/1914:5
Doran, Annie
Dies at age 24, 08/18/1911:2
Dore, LaForest
Wed to Nellie Hunt, 09/01/1911:2
Dorman, Allison R.
Considering offer from New Bedford, 07/08/1910:4
High school teacher resigns, 07/15/1910:4
Athletic instructor at New Bedford school, 08/04/1911:4
Principal of evening high school in New Bedford, 10/03/1913:5
Dorman, A.P.
Moves to New Bedford, 08/12/1910:4
Dorman, A.R.
Stops Sisson's runaway rig, 03/04/1910:4
Sells yacht to New York parties, 06/10/1910:2
In charge of athletics on the 4th (p), 07/08/1910:3
Referees college football games, 11/04/1910:2
Son born, 10/20/1911:8
Dorman (Mr)
Coach of high school baseball team (p), 07/01/1910:2
Member of K.L. Childs' baseball team (p), 09/22/1911:2
Dornan (Mr)
Member 1912 Middleboro baseball team (p), 08/16/1912:5
Dorr, Amos L.
New flag pole erected, 22 feet high, 10/28/1910:5
Obituary, 05/10/1912:4
Dies at age 87, 05/10/1912:5
Dorr, Mary B.
Widow of Amos L. dies at age 82, 10/04/1912:4
Dorr, Mary Bryant
Obituary, 10/04/1912:1
Dorrington, Johanna
Widow of Cornelius dies at age 80, 04/07/1911:2
Dorsey, Thomas F.
Filtration plant boss resigns, 10/03/1913:5
Surveys pipes for water department, 07/24/1914:5
Doucette, Earl V.
Engaged to Nellie Staples, 09/26/1913:1
Wedding described, 04/01/1910:4
Wedding described, 04/08/1910:4
Doucette, Earle V.
Engaged to Nellie Staples, 10/10/1913:5
Moves to Marlboro, MA, 03/06/1914:5
Doucette, Frank
Wed to Margaret H. Anderson, 09/01/1911:2
Doucette (infant)
Child of Peter dies, 09/29/1911:2
Doucette, Peter
Motorcycle collides with Nichols' rig, 05/22/1914:5
Doulet, Henry
Employed at Leonard & Barrows, 01/03/1913:8
Douthitt, Robert Colyer
Declines call to serve First Unitarian, 11/10/1911:1
Dowling, Archie
Dies at age 41, 09/04/1914:4
Dowling, Daisy
Employed at state hospital in Palmer, 09/27/1912:1
Dowling, Ola
Resides in Belchertown, 09/19/1913:1
Dowling, Wade H.
Resigns from Oneto's, employed at Keith factory, 06/16/1911:3
Dowling, William M.
Employed in Alberta, Canada, 02/28/1913:1
Returns to work in British Columbia, 04/04/1913:1
Downey, Mrs. M.
Gives up rooms in Bank building, 05/30/1913:8
Downing, Amy
Moves to East Orange, NJ, 04/11/1913:1
Downing, Jerusha
Obituary, 05/31/1912:1
Widow of Silas dies at age 92, 05/31/1912:4
Downing, William
Obituary, 07/04/1913:1
Dies at age 79, 07/04/1913:4
Doyle, George F.
Purchases automobile, 07/26/1912:1
Employed at State Farm, 10/02/1914:4
Doyle, Henry J.
Dies at age 25, 12/06/1912:4
Doyle, James
Canton man dies at age 17, 05/02/1913:5
Draghetti, Leonard
Purchases Everett St tenement from Pease, 10/06/1911:6
Draghetti, Mary
Thieves take six broilers, 08/22/1913:5
Drake, Albert E.
Builds cottage at East Mattapoisett, 06/16/1911:3
Drake, Charles
Hired by John Shaw 40 years ago, 07/14/1911:4
Drake, Charles P.
Employed in Newport, 06/02/1911:2
Purchases "Tailor" Drake place on Pleasant St, 06/28/1912:1
Purchases homestead from Lucia Drake, 07/12/1912:1
Builds garage for Follansbee, 08/09/1912:1
Purchases Ezra Drake place, makes improvements, 05/29/1914:6
Drake, Ednah W.
Caught up on fence after stumbles, 08/15/1913:1
Improvements made to house, 10/31/1913:1
Drake, Ellis
Secures allowance of patents for new stitching machine, 08/02/1912:8
Obituary, 12/20/1912:5
Drake, Enoch
Celebrates 88th birthday with extended family, poem written, 06/23/1911:5
Lakeville place sold to Mendall, 07/14/1911:4
Pulled from house by intruder, 05/24/1912:1
Ninety-year-old goes fox hunting, 11/08/1912:1
Obituary, 03/13/1914:1
Dies at age 90, 03/13/1914:4
Funeral held at Centre St home, 03/20/1914:1
Will in probate, 04/24/1914:7
Drake, E.R.
Installation arranged at Central Congregational 40 years ago, 07/07/1911:1
Drake, Ernest M.
Son born, 11/20/1914:4
Drake, Ezra
Charles Drake purchases Pleasant St place, makes improvements, 05/29/1914:6
Drake, Florence L.
Husband posts notice of no responsibility, 01/13/1911:6
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Drake, Frank E.
Suffers from blood poisoning, 12/13/1912:1
Obituary, 12/20/1912:1
Dies at age 57, 12/20/1912:5
Petition for administration of estate, 12/27/1912:4
Herbert Drake appointed estate administrator, 01/17/1913:1
Letts Pleasant St house to Chandler, 04/04/1913:1
Drake, Herbert F.
Notice of no responsibility for wife's bills, 01/13/1911:6
Drake, H.S.
Harvests late raspberries, 10/11/1912:8
Drake, L.A.
Pleasant St place purchased by Woods, 01/06/1911:2
Drake, Lucia A.
Dies at age 73, 08/12/1910:2
Obituary, 08/12/1910:2
Funeral held at North Middleboro, 08/19/1910:2
Clarence Keith granted license to sell real estate, 12/02/1910:6
Sells homestead to Charles Drake, 07/12/1912:1
Drake, Lucia Ann
Administrator's petition to sell real estate, 10/28/1910:5
Drake, Malcolm
Resigns from Middleboro Clothing Co., 04/07/1911:6
Drake, Malcolm
Attends Bryant & Stratton School, 09/22/1911:6
Promoted at Bryant & Stratton Business school, 08/28/1914:5
Drake, Malcolm Comstock
New instructor at Bryant & Stratton Commercial school, 06/21/1912:8
Drake, Reginald
Employed by MA Mutual Life Insurance Co., 07/22/1910:4
Drake, Reginald C.
Purchases Indian motorcycle, 09/15/1911:4
Drake, Reginald W.
Purchases 1915 Metz roadster, 10/09/1914:5
Drake (Rev)
Installed at Central Congregational 40 years ago, 08/25/1911:1
Drake, Ruth
Gathering includes four generations, 12/05/1913:1
Drake, R.W.
Insurance (ad), 10/06/1911:6
New member of school committee (p) (t), 03/07/1913:1
Insurance agent (ad), 03/14/1913:8
Insurance (ad), 10/17/1913:8
Drake, William
Old landmark on Pleasant St to be sold, 09/02/1910:2
Drake, Wilson
Makes improvements to residence, 08/19/1910:2
To build cottage for James in Alabama, 02/10/1911:2
Public auction of livestock, farm equipment (ad), 09/29/1911:2
Stock and tools sold at auction, moves to Florida, 10/13/1911:5
Sells 100-acre farm to Hartman, 10/11/1912:8
Sells farm to Hartman, 04/18/1913:1
Dressmakers
see also Dadmun, Jennie F.
E.M. O'Toole, dressmaker, 10/07/1910:4
E.M. O'Toole, dressmaker and designer (ad), 10/14/1910:6
Mrs John Wood moves dressmaking rooms to 141 Centre St, 07/03/1914:4
Drew, Charles A.
Employed at Worcester City Hospital, 07/19/1912:1
Drew, Cornelius
Diphtheria quarantine lifted, 09/16/1910:3
Drew, Eddie
Out after eight weeks quarantine with scarlet fever, 07/24/1914:1
Drew, Elmer O.
Exhibits at Boston Poultry and Pet Stock show, 01/21/1910:2
Has 1823 voters list and Gurney book in his possession, 02/25/1910:3
White Oaks swamp yields litter of fox, 10/07/1910:4
Catches 3-lb. bass at Assawompsett, 09/08/1911:4
Drew, Elmer O. cont.
Purchases Forest St house from Pease, 11/15/1912:8
Purchases Pease homestead, moves building south of schoolhouse on Forest St, 02/07/1913:4
Pease homestead moved to location near Arch St, Drew remodels, 04/11/1913:8
Bicycle stolen from Keith factory employee, 04/18/1913:5
Auction sale of personal and household property (ad), 07/11/1913:8
100-year-old shoes on display at Keedwell & Son, 12/04/1914:5
Drew, Evvie
Ill with scarlet fever, 06/12/1914:1
Drew, Harold
Employed in Chelsea, 11/29/1912:4
Drew, Harrietta E.
Husband Stephen granted divorce, 05/10/1912:8
Drew, Lottie C.
Wed to Albert Rolland, 12/16/1910:2
Drew (Mr)
Pease trustees renovate place on North Main St, 09/19/1913:5
Drew (Mrs)
Housekeeper for Maria Clark, 06/14/1912:6
Drew, Stephen D.
 Granted divorce from wife Harrietta, 05/10/1912:8
Drinking Water
see also Clevery, T.F.
Dippers at Center St replaced by "bubble" (!) (Commentator), 05/06/1910:2
Drinking fountain at Green refitted, 05/06/1910:4
Board of Health to improve makeshift bubble arrangement near academy, 05/27/1910:6
Schools to have sanitary drinking fountain installed, 07/15/1910:1
Drinkwater, Betsey
Obituary, 10/30/1914:1
Widow of Isaac W. dies at age 88, 10/30/1914:6
Drinkwater, Isaac W.
Enlists in 27th Massachusetts 50 years ago, 09/29/1911:4
Driscoll, Annie
Widow of Edmund dies at age 75, 03/27/1914:4
Driscoll, Edmund
Dies in Middleboro, 01/06/1911:2
Driscoll, Jack
Former Middleboro pitcher loses finger in mishap, 02/11/1910:4
Driscoll, Michael
North Abington man dies at age 96, 07/29/1910:3
Drody (Mr)
Moves to Wallen tenement, 12/09/1910:3
Drody, Preston
Flagman at crossing, 12/08/1911:2
Moves to Lakeville, 03/29/1912:1
Moves to tenement in Lakeville, 05/03/1912:1
Drowdy, Preston
Concludes duties as flag man at crossing, 12/29/1911:4
Drowning
Fred Allen drowns in Taunton River, 05/13/1910:5
Bopp and Gallagher drown in Assawompsett Lake, 05/27/1910:1
Bopp's name submitted to Carnegie Humane Society for exceptional bravery, 06/03/1910:2
Brava, Nichols, drowns in Pocksha Pond, 06/17/1910:2
Body of Tony Nichols recovered, 06/24/1910:5
Harry Westgate drowns in Sabbatia Lake, Taunton, 07/08/1910:4
Overloaded craft on Long Pond results in death of seven, 08/15/1913:1
Eighteen-month-old Vera Lakey drowns in rain barrel, 07/25/1913:1
Charles O'Connor drowns in Clear Pond, 06/28/1912:1
Quinian's body recovered from Long Pond, 05/24/1912:4
Daniel Dean commits suicide 40 years ago, 09/15/1911:1
Railroad workman D'Lelo drowns in Nemasket River, 09/06/1912:1
Fred Allen drowns in Taunton River, 05/13/1910:5
Bopp and Gallagher drown in Assawompsett Lake, 05/27/1910:1
Bopp's name submitted to Carnegie Humane Society for exceptional bravery, 06/03/1910:2
Brava, Nichols, drowns in Pocksha Pond, 06/17/1910:2
Body of Tony Nichols recovered, 06/24/1910:5
Harry Westgate drowns after canoe overturns in Assawompsett, 05/27/1910:6
Schools to have sanitary drinking fountain installed, 07/15/1910:1
Drinking fountain at Green refitted, 05/06/1910:4
Board of Health to improve makeshift bubble arrangement near academy, 05/27/1910:6
Schools to have sanitary drinking fountain installed, 07/15/1910:1
Drinking Water, Betsey
Obituary, 10/30/1914:1
Widow of Isaac W. dies at age 88, 10/30/1914:6
Driscoll, Annie
Widow of Edmund dies at age 75, 03/27/1914:4
Driscoll, Edmund
Dies in Middleboro, 01/06/1911:2
Driscoll, Jack
Former Middleboro pitcher loses finger in mishap, 02/11/1910:4
Driscoll, Michael
North Abington man dies at age 96, 07/29/1910:3
Drody, Preston
Flagman at crossing, 12/08/1911:2
Moves to Lakeville, 03/29/1912:1
Moves to tenement in Lakeville, 05/03/1912:1
Drowdy, Preston
Concludes duties as flag man at crossing, 12/29/1911:4
Drunkenness cont.
Long Pond drownings prompt federal regulations on pleasure boats, 08/22/1913:5
DeSilva narrowly escapes drowning at Nevetouch Pond, 01/09/1914:8
Guertin drowns in Taunton River, 07/24/1914:1
Albert Massey drowns in river at North Middleboro, 07/31/1914:1
Nathan Burkholder narrowly escapes drowning at Assawompsett, 12/25/1914:6

Drugs and Medicines
see also A.Z. Cates' Pharmacy; C.L. Hathaway & Co.; Everett Square Pharmacy; J.F. Morse's Pharmacy; Smith, Henry D.
Jacob Shaw withdraws from J.B. & J. Shaw company 40 years ago, 06/30/1911:2
Drug stores do big business in quinine, 09/15/1911:2
Chief Swift cracks down on acquisition of alcohol from drug stores, 09/13/1912:2
Lyons and Warren plead not guilty to making false statement, 09/20/1912:1
Cabot Club calls selectmen's attention to sale of patent medicines, 12/20/1912:1
Woman's club protests distribution of patent medicines, 01/03/1913:2
Police chief follows up on Cabot Club complaint, 01/17/1913:1

Drummond, Albert
Suffers from scarlet fever, 04/25/1913:1

Drummond, Edward W.
Returns to work on midnight train from Boston, 05/20/1910:4
Builds house in Medford, 12/09/1910:4

Drummond, Nellie
Employed at Whitman's, 08/12/1910:4
Resigns from Whitman's, 03/05/1911:4

Drunkenness
Frank Anslin pleads guilty; Leonard Waters on probation, 01/07/1910:5
Powers pleads not guilty, Smith fined $5, 01/14/1910:5
Five first time offenders hauled in, 01/28/1910:4
All the cells filled Sunday, 03/11/1910:1
Margaret Wallace arrested, 04/01/1910:4
Joseph Formier charged, 05/20/1910:3
Murphy sentenced to Plymouth, 05/27/1910:6
Maxfield pleads guilty to two charges, 06/03/1910:1
Flynn pleads guilty, 07/08/1910:4
Man carrying scythe arrested, 07/08/1910:4
Churchill fined $5, 07/15/1910:2
No arrests in last month, 08/05/1910:2
Duprey fined $5, 08/19/1910:4
Middleboro drunks break record in East Taunton, 11/11/1910:6
Sleeping drunk hauled out of Everett Square, 11/11/1910:6
Morrison in court, 01/06/1911:1
Young men from Brockton build shanty in Fall Brook under the influence, 03/31/1911:1
Five arrests made, 04/07/1911:2
Kelley cashes up to tune of $10; Bastillo found wandering on Centre St, 04/21/1911:2
Easter celebration breaks out into near riot in Russian quarter, 04/28/1911:1
Morse and Thomas arrested at Rock for drunkenness and assault, 04/28/1911:1
Melix pays $5 fine, 05/05/1911:1
Officers haul in Indian drunk, attempts suicide, 05/05/1911:1
Gauthier pleads guilty, 05/12/1911:6
Officer Snow picks up 5-year-old, 05/19/1911:2
Bumpus and Parker hauled in, 05/26/1911:1
James Paul charged; Emory Raymond pleads not guilty, 05/26/1911:1
Crowd of drunks cause disturbance near Sears lumber yard, 06/16/1911:2
One-time pugilist LaBlanche sentenced to State Farm, 06/16/1911:3
Celebration at west end produces epidemic of drunkenness, 06/16/1911:4
Charles Brown arrested, 07/07/1911:2
Lakeville constable brings in three, 07/07/1911:2
Chief Swift called to west side, 07/28/1911:3

Drunkenness cont.
Johnson not guilty, Parker gets two months, 08/04/1911:1
Fourth District Court has more releases than any in county, 08/25/1911:4
Flynn sentenced to State Farm, 09/15/1911:1
Fournier, Caswell, Cassidy, Connors and Manion plead guilty, 09/22/1911:1
McAdams arrested after affray on Wareham St, 10/06/1911:2
William Hudson arrested, 11/03/1911:1
Officer Snow injures hand in arrest, 11/10/1911:3
Murphy sentenced for third offense, Gurney fined $5, 11/10/1911:6
John Morrison fined $10, Murphy found guilty, 11/17/1911:1
William Bumpus pleads guilty, 12/01/1911:1
Matthew Warren arrested for third time, 12/08/1911:4
August Derosier arrested, 12/29/1911:1
John Cummings arrested, 12/29/1911:8
No arrests made thus far this year, 01/12/1912:4
Matthew Warren sentenced to 20 days, 01/19/1912:1
Mahler arrested for drunkenness, gives wrong name, 03/29/1912:1
Leon and William Melix arrested, 05/31/1912:1
Ernest Riggs, Adolph Roht arrested, 06/07/1912:1
William Melix charged, 06/28/1912:1
Flynn pleads not guilty, 07/05/1912:1
Plunket hauled in for failure to pay fine, 07/05/1912:1
Sproul of Boston in court, 07/05/1912:1
Frank Murphy arrested, 08/23/1912:1
William Morris charged; Murphy and Malley plead guilty, 08/30/1912:1
Lyons case continued, 09/27/1912:5
Ansel Flanders charged, 10/25/1912:4
Herne fails to appear in court, first offender pays up, 11/22/1912:1
Nelson in court for drunkenness, assault and larceny, 12/27/1912:1
Lyons pleads guilty, 01/03/1913:1
Nelson not guilty to drunkenness, assault and larceny, 01/03/1913:1
Catherine Robbins (or Young) arrested, 02/07/1913:2
Michael Zilonis arrested, 02/07/1913:2
George Huxley pleads guilty, 02/14/1913:5
Dunham pleads guilty, 03/07/1913:5
Busy day at 4th District Court, 03/28/1913:1
James Paul fails to pay fine, 04/11/1913:1
Plymouth man spends night in jail here, 06/13/1913:1
Lyons sentenced to two months, 06/27/1913:4
Two appear in court, one released, 08/01/1913:1
Walter Wheelock pleads guilty, 08/29/1913:1
William Beatty arrested, 09/05/1913:1
John Kelley fails to show up in court, 11/14/1913:1
Two parties plead guilty, 11/28/1913:1
Fifty-five parties arrested on probation in 1913, 01/16/1914:3
Drunk Willette taken into custody at Rock, 02/15/1914:8
Thomas Norris pleads guilty, 03/27/1914:2
William Gardner pleads guilty, 05/01/1914:1
Two cases continued in district court, 05/08/1914:2
New Bedford & Onset line commences campaign against drunks, 05/08/1914:8
Three Finnish immigrants plead guilty, 05/15/1914:1
Halifax men in Middleboro jail, 06/05/1914:1
William Morris pleads guilty; Lyons fails to appear, 06/12/1914:1
Two cases in district court, 07/03/1914:1
Eight continued cases scheduled, 07/17/1914:1
Varley sentenced to State Farm, 07/17/1914:1
Three cases continued, Hines fined $5, 07/31/1914:1
Gallagher and Mayo charged, 09/11/1914:1
Frank O'Brien pleads guilty, 09/18/1914:2
Nine continued cases taken up, 09/18/1914:2
"Random Rambler" makes observations about town (l), 10/09/1914:1
Flynn in court for intoxication, 11/13/1914:2

Dry Goods
see also A.R. Glidden & Son; Adams Company; Foster, A.M.; Frank, John H.; J. & G.E. Doane
Stores to close early on Thursdays, 06/10/1910:2
Index 1910 - 1914

Dube, Ezamel
Wedding described, 11/20/1914:4

Duglasakai
Wed to Frank J. Kinezius, 05/24/1912:4

Dubois Bros.
House 1,000 tons ice, 01/30/1914:8
Pure ice (ad), 03/13/1914:4
Appointed swill collectors by health board, 06/19/1914:5

Dubois, E.A.
Cider making (ad), 09/06/1912:8

Dubois, Edward
Sells Sachem St farm to Edward Baisden, 08/08/1913:5

Dubois, Edward B.
Purchases milk business from Maddigan, 10/06/1911:6

Duchaine, Fred
Purchases shoe repair business from Godbout, 08/08/1913:8
Sells shoe repair business to Keedwell & Stone, 08/07/1914:3

Duchene, Fred
New foreman at Leonard & Barrows, 10/13/1911:6

Dudley, Mildred M.
Wed to William F. Houlihan, 01/31/1913:4

Dudley, Walter
And Murphy brothers trapped in freight car, 08/25/1911:1

Dudley, William B.
Chimney fire at residence, 02/07/1913:5

Duer, Catherine
Wedding described, 07/10/1914:5

Duesbury, Fred W.
Obituary, 01/26/1912:4

Duff, James A.
Wed to Mary H. Fickert, 11/25/1910:2
Wedding described, 11/25/1910:5

Duffany, Albena
Engaged to F. Gordon Shurtleff, 07/04/1913:5

Duffany, Alfred E.
Arlington St couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 04/26/1912:1
Blacksmithing partnership dissolved, C. Arthur Duffany to carry on, 05/16/1913:5

Duffany, C. Arthur
Wed to May C. Tibbets, 06/10/1910:5
Wedding described, 06/10/1910:6
Blacksmithing partnership dissolved, C. Arthur Duffany to carry on, 05/16/1913:5

Duffy, Annie M.
Wed to Harold R. Miller, 01/13/1911:2

Duffy, Frank
New electric express agent, 09/08/1911:4

Duffy, John J.
Wed to Delia S. Roughan, 12/15/1911:4

Duffy, John Joseph
Socialism versus thuggery (I), 06/28/1912:4

Duffy, Joseph
Sentenced for theft of horse, wagon and harness, 10/27/1911:1
And Houlihan start painting business, 02/28/1913:3
Houlihan & Duffy, carriage, house & sign painting (ad), 02/28/1913:6

Dufour, Annie
Wed to Joseph Gamache, 04/18/1913:5

Dufresne, Adolph
New Bedford couple celebrates diamond anniversary, 10/06/1911:5

Dufresne, Prosper
Wed to Mary Louise Berule, 08/23/1912:4

Dugan, Bill
Sold to Shreveport team, 12/09/1910:4
Signs with team in Texas, 04/07/1911:6
Finds Texas too warm, 04/21/1911:2
Signs with Newburgh polo team, 10/13/1911:6
Baseballer tries out for professional leagues, 03/22/1912:3
Champion goal getter in Empire Polo league, 03/29/1912:8

Dugan, Bill cont.
Waits for suspension to raise before playing for Worcester, 05/10/1912:1
Has good season with Empire State polo league, 12/06/1912:8
Reinstated by national commission, 05/09/1913:4
Slated for tryout with Pittsburgh Nationals, 12/25/1914:3

Dugan, James
In court for non-support of wife and baby, 11/25/1910:1

Dugan, James A.
In court for neglecting to support wife, 01/06/1911:1

Dugan, Patrick
Purchases Purchase St farm from Lamphear, 04/24/1914:1

Dugan, William
Middleboro shortstop signs with Michigan team, 03/11/1910:4
Plays for Saginaw, MI team, 05/20/1910:1
Escapes injury in train mishap, 09/02/1910:4

Duhaine, Joseph A.
Purchases house and lot from Land & Investment Co., 07/01/1910:3

Duhaine, Joseph H.
Infant son of Joseph A. and Leah Moquin dies, 11/14/1913:5

Duhaine, Leah Isabel
Infant daughter of Archie and Leah M. dies, 04/05/1912:4

Duhemie, Joseph A.
Wed to Leah Moquin, 05/13/1910:2, 6

Dubn, G. Delmar
Employed at Sparrow Bros., 03/04/1910:4, 07/28/1911:4, 08/01/1913:8
Plans two-story house on Bourne St, 05/22/1914:5
Employed at Sparrow Bros., 07/31/1914:5
Moves into new home on Bourne St, 12/18/1914:1

Dubn, Mrs G. Delmar
Hens earn their keep laying 168 eggs in November, 12/12/1913:5

Duncan, Louise
Dies at age 30, 01/23/1914:4

Duncklee, Chester V.
Purchases North St homestead from Mellor, 05/29/1914:8

Duncklee, C.V.
Head clerk at Pierce Hardware, 05/15/1914:5

Dunham, Alfred
Finds home with Mrs Hugh Hunter, 03/28/1913:1

Dunham, Alice
Employed at Keith factory office, 02/18/1910:2
Engaged to William R. Caswell, 06/26/1914:1

Dunham, Alice C.
Accepts post with grain company in Bridgewater, 06/23/1911:5

Dunham, Alice Chase
Wed to William Richmond Caswell, 07/03/1914:4
Wedding described, 07/03/1914:4

Dunham, Arad R.
Fractures rib when log slips, 02/03/1911:2
Completes 2.5 miles of sidewalk in North Middleboro, 09/15/1911:3
Purchases new horse, 02/23/1912:4
Civil War veteran celebrates 71st birthday, 03/22/1912:4
Takes involuntary "bath" in stream, 04/12/1912:1
North Middleboro couple celebrates 45th anniversary, 09/05/1913:1
Licensed hunter at age 72, 11/14/1913:8
Purchases another horse, 03/20/1914:1
Sells horse, 04/10/1914:1

Dunham, Arthur
Partner in Excelsior Electrical Co., 06/13/1913:5
Employed in Keith factory stitching room, 03/13/1914:1
Party of five has narrow escape from leaky boat, 08/21/1914:5

Dunham, Benjamin
Sells Rock place to Walter Thomas, 10/04/1912:1
Sells Forest St place to Champlin, purchases Rhames place on Rice St, 05/10/1912:1

Dunham, Benjamin L.
Moves to new home on Forest St, 11/15/1912:1
Purchases Brett homestead on Forest St, 10/04/1912:5
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Dunham, Bessie
Adds piazza to house, 07/21/1911:2

Dunham, Carlton M.
Bicycle stolen from rear of Wareham St waiting room, 04/22/1910:2
Recovers stolen bicycle, 04/29/1910:6
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, 09/22/1911:2
Colony of Middleboro folks head to California, 10/06/1911:2
Returns from California, 03/08/1912:6
Employed in Brockton, 03/22/1912:1

Dunham, Carlton
Purchases Indian motorcycle, 04/24/1914:4

Dunham, C.H.
Builds addition to Bailey's garage, 09/23/1910:4
Second hand lumber for sale (ad), 04/19/1912:8

Dunham, Charles H.
Builds cottage at upper Four Corners, 03/25/1910:2
Erects flagpole at Clay and Bedford St, 07/29/1910:3
And son have successful day at Pocksha, 12/23/1910:3
Hen produces 4-oz. egg, 11/29/1912:1

Dunham, Clifford S.
Wedding described, 04/01/1910:1
Wed to Lizzie F. Thompson, 04/01/1910:2

Dunham, Curtis H.
And Warren Dunham purchase lots from Paun, 02/06/1914:8

Dunham, Daniel
Reminiscences. Early school days (l) (J.B. Deane), 05/29/1914:5

Dunham, Daniel T.
Obituary, 06/10/1910:5

Dunham, E. Frances
Accepts post at Canedy School, 09/29/1911:5
Obituary, 11/15/1912:1

Dunham, Elbridge
Has pullets laying at five months, 11/17/1911:8

Dunham, Elbridge F.
Sparrow builds addition to Pearl St house, 08/09/1912:8

Dunham, Ella Frances
Obituary, 11/22/1912:1

Dunham, Elsie
Attends Hyannis Normal School, 11/18/1910:5, 12/30/1910:2,
04/07/1911:5, 09/15/1911:3
Graduates from Hyannis Normal School, 06/21/1912:1
Teacher in Wareham Centre, 09/20/1912:1
Teaches school in Wareham, 09/27/1912:1
Engaged to Lyman H. Thomas, 02/06/1914:1, 4

Dunham, Elsie H.
Attends Hyannis Normal School, 09/09/1910:4
Wed to Lyman H. Thomas, 02/13/1914:4
Wedding described, 02/20/1914:1

Dunham, Frances
Teacher at Canedy School, 09/13/1912:6
Dies at age 43, 11/15/1912:4

Dunham, George
Employed in Newport, 02/13/1914:4
Moves to Newport, 06/19/1914:4
Moves back to Rock from Newport, 09/04/1914:4

Dunham, George W.
Mayflower Ave couple celebrate 15th anniversary, 04/29/1910:6
Victim of falling chisel, 06/10/1910:6

Dunham, H. Edward
Pleads guilty to drunkenness, 03/07/1913:5

Dunham, Harold
Employed in New Bedford, 11/06/1914:1

Dunham, Harold L.
Charged with carrying rifle during open week of deer hunting, 11/28/1913:1
In court for carrying rifle in pursuit of game, 12/05/1913:3

Dunham, Henry
In court for carrying rifle in pursuit of game, 11/28/1913:1

Dunham, Henry A.
Unruly horse destroys bicycle, 08/12/1910:2
Builds verandah on house, 07/21/1911:2
Meets with narrow escape from leaky boat, 08/21/1914:5

Dunham, Herbert H.
Fractures arm cranking automobile, 03/21/1913:3

Dunham, Horace H.
Engaged to Gertrude L. Cox, 06/17/1910:6
Wed to Gertrude L. Cox, 07/01/1910:2

Dunham, Horace Henry
Wedding described, 07/01/1910:1

Dunham, infant
Daughter of Clifford dies, 03/29/1912:4

Dunham, Jacob B.
Pleases not guilty to assault on Parker, 06/13/1913:2
Sells Wareham St cottage to Annie Tripp, 09/11/1914:5

Dunham, James
And Harrington and Dewhurst catch fine bass at Assawompsett,
10/02/1914:8

Dunham, John E.
Case against Shurtleff goes to plaintiff, 03/13/1914:8

Dunham, Lavinia I.
Jefferson Moody appointed estate administrator, 09/16/1910:4
Wife of Henry dies at age 79, 10/20/1911:6

Dunham, LeRoy
To attend Bradford-Durfee Textile School, 06/13/1913:5

Dunham, LeRoy S.
Middleboro High School class of 1913 prophet, text of speech (p),
06/27/1913:1

Dunham, Marian
Recovers from scarlet fever, 01/23/1914:4

Dunham, Marian F.
Teaches at Waterville School, 11/17/1911:1
To attend nurses' training school at Worcester, 07/19/1912:1

Dunham, Marion
Resigns as teacher at Marion Road School, 06/07/1912:1
Worcester nurse recovers from diphtheria, 02/07/1913:1

Dunham, Mary
Ill with mumps, 04/11/1913:1

Dunham, Morton
And Hunt operate steam wood sawing machine, 09/30/1910:5

Dunham, Mrs Arad R.
Only sister dies in Connecticut, 07/07/1911:2

Dunham, Mrs Samuel E.
Wedding ring lost 19 years ago found by Ham, 04/25/1913:1

Dunham, Rebecca
Wedding described, 12/01/1911:1

Dunham, Rebecca M.
Wed to Israel F. Bishop, 12/01/1911:6

Dunham, Roy
Attends Bradford Durfee Textile School, 09/26/1913:8
Employed at Cloverbale store, 08/21/1914:5

Dunham, Samuel
Elm St couple celebrates 41st anniversary, 04/25/1913:1

Dunham, Thomas J.
Obituary, 01/23/1914:2

Dunham, Warren
And Curtis Dunham purchase lots from Paun, 02/06/1914:8
Party of five has narrow escape from leaky boat, 08/21/1914:5

Dunham, William
Erects flagpole at Clay and Bedford St, 07/29/1910:3
Moves to Florida, 03/17/1911:4

Dunham, William L.
Builds veranda on house, 08/12/1910:2

Dunlap, Albert
Boat capsizes on Assawompsett 40 years ago, 07/07/1911:1

Dunlop, James N.
To attend Bradford-Durfee Textile School, 06/13/1913:5
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Dunn, Edmund F.
Obituary, 02/10/1911:1
East Taunton man dies at age 42, 02/10/1911:2

Dunn, William
Brockton man dies at age 65, 01/16/1914:6

Dunnell, Frederick W.
Purchases shoe shop from Penniman, 10/16/1914:8

Dunnell, F.W.
Purchases Egger place from Scheiderich, 06/13/1913:8
Milk man's horse unfit for service, killed, 07/11/1913:8
Sells Egger farm to Fred Ferguson, 08/08/1913:5
Sells Plymouth St farm to Ferruguto, moves to Everett St, 12/12/1913:8

Dunning, Susan E.
Obituary, 09/04/1914:1
Dies at age 56, 09/04/1914:4

Dunton, Charles H.
New Bedford man dies at age 51, 04/18/1913:5

Dunton, Charles P.
Auction sale of farming tools, personal property and furniture (ad), 01/03/1913:8

Dupont, George N.
see also G.N. Dupont Shoe Co.
Patrician shoes (ad), 03/18/1910:2
Offers S & H Green Stamps (ad), 09/16/1910:2
Purchases motion picture house in Putnam, CT, 11/22/1912:8
Sells picture show in Putnam, CT to Ripley, 12/27/1912:5
Opens store at Onset, 06/05/1914:8
Purchases Buick roadster, 11/06/1914:8

Dupont, George W.
Sells shoe business to J.W. Ellis, 10/18/1912:5

Dupont (Mr)
And Ellis reorganize shoe business, 01/17/1913:1

Dupont, Peter Victor
Montreal man dies at age 38, 12/13/1912:4

Dupont, Russell
Already swimming at age 2, 07/07/1911:6

Dupont's Shoe Store
George Shaw resigns, 08/19/1910:4
Night patrolman Snow captures burglar after downtown spree (p), 12/09/1910:1
Downtown burglar admits identity, 12/16/1910:2
Creditors settled for 90%, 02/10/1911:4
Wounded burglar Tuliper dies in hospital, 02/10/1911:4
Displays ancient Dutch shoes, 10/18/1912:5
Window display attracts attention, 10/17/1913:5

Duprey, Fred
Mason (ad), 06/13/1913:8
Arrested on liquor charge, 11/07/1913:3

Duprey, Fred A.
Pleads guilty to keeping and exposing liquor nuisance, 11/14/1913:1

Duprey, Thomas
Fined $5 for drunkenness, 08/19/1910:4
Pleads guilty to keeping disorderly house, 06/14/1912:1

Duprey, Thomas, Jr.
Stubborn juvenile sent to industrial school at Shirley, 09/22/1911:1

Dupuis, Arthur J.
Wed to Catherine Shea, 05/31/1912:4

Dupuis, William
Wed to Amanda Langlois Mercier, 09/16/1910:2

Duran (Mr)
Daughter born, 02/13/1914:4

Durant, Frank W.
Wed to Alta A. Purdy, 12/29/1911:4

Durant, Frank W.
Wed to Joseph A. Robinson, 05/12/1911:2

Dusette, Mary E.
Obituary, 09/04/1914:1

Dusette, Adaline
Widow of Francis dies at age 74, 05/15/1914:4

Dushee, Chauncey
Found dead in Lakeville woods, 05/26/1911:2

Dushee, Chauncey M.
Dies at age 37, 05/26/1911:5

Dustin, Hannah Eva
Wedding described, 06/28/1912:1
Wed to John A. Pettey, 06/28/1912:4

Dustin (Miss)
North Lakeville residents attend Brockton wedding, 06/28/1912:1

Dutra, Anthony
Breaks ground for house on Everett St, 07/25/1913:8

Dutra, Anthony C.
Contracts with Keith for construction of cottage, 09/26/1913:1

Dutra, Antone
Wed to Agnes Delorey, 10/04/1912:4

Dutra (infant)
Son of Joseph R. and Mary Roberts dies, 07/03/1914:4

Dushee, Chauncey
Widow of Francis dies at age 74, 05/15/1914:4

Dushee, Adaline
Will in probate, 06/05/1914:5

Dushee, Chauncey
Found dead in Lakeville woods, 05/26/1911:2

Dushee, Chauncey M.
Dies at age 37, 05/26/1911:5

Dustin, Hannah Eva
Wedding described, 06/28/1912:1
Wed to John A. Pettey, 06/28/1912:4

Dustin (Miss)
North Lakeville residents attend Brockton wedding, 06/28/1912:1

Dutra, Anthony
Breaks ground for house on Everett St, 07/25/1913:8

Dutra, Anthony C.
Contracts with Keith for construction of cottage, 09/26/1913:1

Dutra, Antone
Wed to Agnes Delorey, 10/04/1912:4

Dutra (infant)
Son of Joseph R. and Mary Roberts dies, 07/03/1914:4

Dutra, Manuel
West St couple celebrates 10th anniversary, 08/22/1913:5

Dutra, Mary
Second case of infantile paralysis, 10/07/1910:2

Duvasse, Amelia
Wedding described, 10/16/1914:5

Dwelleled, Jedediah
Obituary, 12/20/1912:3

Dwellings - Fires
Overheated chimney causes damage to Perkins' home, 01/21/1910:2
Slight chimney fire prompts alarm at Cushman's, 01/28/1910:4
Blaze in tenement over Baker's market, 02/04/1910:4
Chimney fire raises alarm at Whittemore, Reed residence, 02/11/1910:4
Elmes property destroyed, 02/25/1910:2
Elmes' fire losses heavy, may have been arson, 03/04/1910:2
Cobb house on White's Hill burns, 03/18/1910:2
Cobb h...
Dwellings – Fires cont.
Westgate's Highlands residence destroyed, 06/07/1912:1
Westgate's Highland St home burns after oil stove explodes, 06/14/1912:1
Chimney fire at Bernier residence, 08/16/1912:8
Smith throws oil stove out of Ryder house to avert fire, 08/30/1912:1
Fire scare at Fuller's Thompson St residence, 09/13/1912:8
Chimney fire at Clark's does slight damage, 12/13/1912:8
Middleboro truck responds to Lakeville fire at DeMoranville's, 12/13/1912:8
Hayes' house fire subdued with hand extinguishers, 01/17/1913:5
Chimney fire at Dudley residence, 02/07/1913:5
Chimney fire at Eugene Oliver house, 03/07/1913:5
Fire in chimney at Thomas house, 03/28/1913:8
Slight fires at two residences at once, 03/28/1913:8
DeMoranville house destroyed by fire, 05/02/1913:1
Moscott's Puddingshire home destroyed by fire, 05/09/1913:1
Coombs' Lakeville place destroyed by fire, 07/11/1913:4
Chimney fire at Moody's Oak St house, 08/15/1913:8
Robinson's home escapes destruction from fire, 09/26/1913:4
Blaze in Holmes' house on Fairview St lights up sky, 10/31/1913:1
Chimney fire near Bull's Eye crossing quickly extinguished, 11/07/1913:3
Chimney fire on Cambridge St, 11/28/1913:5
Chimney fire at Tallman's extinguished with hand tank, 01/02/1914:7
Burglars set fire to Robinson's house, 01/09/1914:1
Brisk chimney fire at James' house, 01/09/1914:8
Fire around Clark's chimney quickly subdued, 01/16/1914:1
Fire does $100 in damage to Comeau's roof, 01/16/1914:1
Overheated stove at Fortin's starts fire, 01/16/1914:1
Stove fire at Matracino house quickly subdued, 01/23/1914:5
Slight chimney fire in Soule apartment house, 01/30/1914:1
Chimney fire at Benson's quickly extinguished, 02/13/1914:4
Reed's chimney catches fire during gale, 02/20/1914:5
Chimney fire burns wall at Reed house, 02/20/1914:8
Fire truck makes call at Matthews' house, 02/27/1914:8
Entire department responds to Desilver tenement fire, 03/13/1914:1
Slight blaze on Griffith's roof, 05/22/1914:5
Oil stove fills Standish house with smoke, 05/29/1914:3
Difficult blaze at corner of Centre and Pearl St, 06/12/1914:8
Chimney fire at Melix house on Lovell St, 07/31/1914:5
Upset lamp causes small fire at Osgood's, 07/31/1914:5
Neighbors extinguish Weld blaze before combination arrives, 09/11/1914:5
Gaiolius house destroyed by fire, 09/25/1914:1
Mendell's house on Bedford St burns to the ground, 10/02/1914:1
Mrs Warren narrowly escapes fire, 10/30/1914:3
Chimney fire at Logan house quickly extinguished, 11/20/1914:8
Fire at Grant's house gains headway before firemen arrive, 12/25/1914:1

Dyer, Cora Ethel
Engaged to Arthur Wayne Ross, 07/19/1912:8
Wedding described, 08/02/1912:3
Wed to Arthur Wayne Ross, 08/02/1912:6

Dyer, Joseph
Dies at age 86, 09/16/1910:2
Obituary, 09/16/1910:2, 09/23/1910:2

Dyer, Joseph B.
George Dyer appointed estate administrator, 10/14/1910:6
Dyer, N.T.
Thirty-six years backward look to Middleboro (I), 07/03/1914:7

Dyer (Rear Admiral)
Melfrose man dies, 01/28/1910:3

Dykeman, Thomas Chisholm
Wed to Nellie Hayward Faxon, 06/26/1914:1

E
E.A. Strout Company
Rodman Robinson, agent (ad), 06/16/1911:2
Bowman succeeds Robinson as agent, 07/24/1914:5

Eagle Express Co.
Opens office in Boston, 06/10/1910:2
Applies for "pony express" license, 06/10/1910:6
Granted pony express license, 05/12/1911:2
Crime suppression committee raids business, 06/30/1911:1
Liquor seized at station, 07/07/1911:2
License revoked after recent liquor case, 08/04/1911:4

Eagles (see Fraternal Order of Eagles)

Eagleston, Edward L.
Hyannis man dies, 08/08/1913:3

Earle, Abbie
Name in square of album quilt presented to William and Mary Hubbard in 1848, 11/29/1912:1

Earle, Charles
Name in square of album quilt presented to William and Mary Hubbard in 1848, 11/29/1912:1

Earle, Mary P.
Name in square of album quilt presented to William and Mary Hubbard in 1848, 11/29/1912:1

Earle, Mrs M.S.
Sells interest in Washburn place to Bliss, moves to Taunton, 04/28/1911:2

Earle, Sarah
Name in square of album quilt presented to William and Mary Hubbard in 1848, 11/29/1912:1

East Taunton Street Railway
Descamps pleads guilty to incident on electric car, 05/06/1910:1
State board report, 10/21/1910:6
To place track over new road in North Lakeville, 11/18/1910:5
Postpones new track laying till spring, 12/16/1910:5
Purchases new double truck trolley car, 03/17/1911:3
Notice of track relocation in Lakeville, 03/31/1911:5
Lakeville selectmen discuss moving tracks, 04/21/1911:2
Walsh suit dismissed, 05/12/1911:2
Installs new heating system, 01/24/1913:5
Time table changes (ad), 01/24/1913:8
Connolly falls from East Taunton car after taking ill, 02/07/1913:4
Owes town $211.86 in excise tax, 11/20/1914:5

Easter (holiday)
Postcard business at post office double that of a year ago, 04/21/1911:2
Junior Alliance of First Unitarian holds annual dance, 04/21/1911:4

Eastham, Gertrude Lillian
Wedding described, 04/03/1914:4

Eastham, Susie W.
Replaces Ruth Hart at high school, 06/02/1911:2

Eastman, Alfred C.
Resigns as assistant foreman at Keith factory, 05/31/1912:8

Eaton (Admiral)
Mrs Eaton held on charges connected with death, 04/25/1913:1

Eaton, A.H.
South Carver folks attend funeral, 04/08/1910:3

Eaton, Albert E.
Manager of NE Brick Co., 06/23/1911:5

Eaton, Albert H.
Grandparent of Milton Bradbury, 03/17/1911:3
NE Brick Co. super purchases Flanders auto, 09/11/1914:4

Eaton, Alex
Sleds, gears destroyed in barn fire, 07/10/1914:1

Eaton, Alexander
Eaton's horse takes a swing at Sparrow's team, 01/06/1911:4

Eaton, Alice H.
Appointed town clerk, treasurer and collector pro tem, 04/08/1910:4
Moves to Braintree, 10/07/1910:4

Eaton, Amos A.
Mortgagee's sale of property, 01/20/1911:2

Eaton, A.M.
Sells house to Jackson 40 years ago, 05/12/1911:1

Eaton, Amos H.
Mortgagee's sale of property, 01/20/1911:2

INDEX 1910 - 1914
Eaton, Amos H.
- Dies at age 66, 04/01/1910:2
- Obituary (l), 04/01/1910:2
- Successor required election, 04/01/1910:2
- Details of funeral at Unitarian church, 04/08/1910:1
- H.S.G. writes testimonial (l), 04/08/1910:3
- Tribute (l) (James Riley), 04/08/1910:4
- Business Men's Club passes resolution upon death of, 04/15/1910:1
- Widow Alice receives death benefit of $2,000, 04/15/1910:2
- Petition for administration of estate, 04/15/1910:3
- Alice Eaton appointed estate administrator, 05/13/1910:6
- Barnstable and Plymouth Counties' Town Clerk's Assoc pass resolutions upon death of, 07/01/1910:1
- Auction sale of personal property (ad), 09/02/1910:2
- Peirce trustees bid on property, 03/03/1911:4
- Tribute paid at town meeting, 04/07/1911:2

Eaton, Charles A.
- Wed to Adalieta Shaw, 04/15/1910:2
- Eaton, Charles Herbert
- Engaged to Edna Lawrence Thomas, 05/23/1913:5
- Eaton's advanced students give recital at Lyric, 06/28/1912:5
- Teacher of piano and organ (ad), 09/06/1912:8
- Eaton, Clara W.
- White family vacates house, 04/19/1912:1
- Receives award at Bridgewater fair, 09/26/1913:5
- Awarded premium at Bridgewater fair, 09/25/1914:1
- Eaton, Cyrus
- Executors presents account of estate, 09/12/1913:3

Eaton, Clara W.
- White family vacates house, 04/19/1912:1
- Receives award at Bridgewater fair, 09/26/1913:5
- Awarded premium at Bridgewater fair, 09/25/1914:1

Eaton, F.R.
- Dahlias on display at Tripp's, 09/30/1910:6
- Dahlias in full bloom, 09/22/1911:6
- Has 150 varieties of dahlias, 10/23/1914:5

Eaton, Francis R.
- Rhododendron attracts attention, 06/10/1910:6
- Dahlias in height of season, 09/22/1911:6
- Eaton, George F.
- Mortgagee's sale, 05/31/1912:4

Eaton, Harry
- Mortorman injured in trolley collision at Lakeville, 08/18/1911:2
- Recovering from trolley mishap at Taunton hospital, 08/25/1911:4
- Mortorman recovers after accident, blameless in incident, 09/15/1911:4
- Brought home from hospital after auto collision, 10/06/1911:6
- "Hard luck" Harry cuts foot on glass in Long Pond, 07/11/1913:5

Eaton, Harry A.
- Wed to Hattie M. Hosker, 11/21/1913:3

Eaton, Henry A.
- Great-grandparent of Milton Bradbury, 03/17/1911:3

Eaton, Irene
- Wed to Walter R. Hudson, 03/25/1910:2

Eaton, Jane S.
- Wed to Howard A. Newton, 07/01/1910:4

Eaton, L. Sumner
- Employed in Montana, 10/11/1912:5

Eaton, L.A
- Presented with old Indian tomahawk, 03/27/1914:1

Eaton, Lewis A.
- Reverend accepts call from First Baptist, 08/02/1912:1
- Accepts call from Central Baptist, 08/30/1912:4
- Begins pastorate at North Middleboro, 09/13/1912:1
- New pastor of North Middleboro Congregational Church (p), 10/04/1912:1
- Son born, 12/20/1912:1
- Formerly missionary in Siam (l), 09/12/1913:7

Eaton, Mary
- Assists in clerical work at town house, 04/29/1910:6
- Engaged to Harold Smith, 10/17/1913:8

Eaton, Mary Currier
- Wedding described, 11/14/1913:5

Eaton, Mary E.
- Lets Clay St house to Clark brothers, 10/09/1914:4
- Fire starts in woods on Clay St, 10/16/1914:4

Eaton, M.
- Lets rooms to Pearse, 06/07/1912:1

Eaton, Mrs A.M.
- Vaughan transfers Bourne estate to Eaton 40 years ago, 09/01/1911:1

Eaton, Mrs Azel
- Formerly missionary in Siam (l), 09/12/1913:7
- Son born, 12/20/1912:1

Eaton, Mrs Seth
- Mother dies in Waldeboro, ME, 04/28/1911:1

Eaton, Mrs Williams
- Nephew drowns in South Carolina, 07/05/1912:5

Eaton, Nellie F.W.
- Lets tenement to Officer Smart, 12/15/1911:1
- Landmark fir blows over, 01/12/1912:1
- White family vacates house, 04/19/1912:1
- Lets tenement to Chamberlain, 05/02/1913:1

Eaton, Mrs Seth
- Lets rooms to Pearse, 06/07/1912:1

Eaton, Mrs A.M.
- Vaughan transfers Bourne estate to Eaton 40 years ago, 09/01/1911:1

Eaton, Mrs Amos H.
- Fills dead husband's post on temporary basis, 04/08/1910:2
- Girl vacationing with Eaton trapped in henhouse, 09/16/1910:4

Eaton, Mrs Axel
- Trips, falls, sprains knee, 05/06/1910:4

Eaton, Mrs George F.
- Hedge on north and south side of lawn removed, lawn graded, 05/20/1910:2
- Louise Taylor vacates tenement, 05/12/1911:2
- Lets tenement to Officer Smart, 12/15/1911:1
- Landmark fir blows over, 01/12/1912:1
- White family vacates house, 04/19/1912:1
- Lets tenement to Chamberlain, 05/02/1913:1

Eaton, Mrs Seth
- Mother dies in Waldeboro, ME, 04/28/1911:1

Eaton, Mrs Williams
- Nephew drowns in South Carolina, 07/05/1912:5

Eaton, Ruth E.
- Wed to Charles H. Knapp, 06/23/1911:2
- Wedding described, 06/23/1911:2

Eaton, Seth
- Freezes fingers delivering mail, 01/14/1910:6
- Loses keys to mail boxes, 02/11/1910:3
- Sets mail delivery record, 04/01/1910:4
- Horse takes sick on mail route, 04/22/1910:2
- Eighty-year-old Sparrow paints Eaton's house on Rock St, 04/28/1911:2
- Letter carrier's wagon overturns, 10/13/1911:6
- Letter carrier's wagon entangled with grocery cart, 02/23/1912:5
- Mud slows letter carrier down, 03/29/1912:5
- Eaton, William
- Makes improvements to North Middleboro place, 11/08/1912:1
Education

- see also Schools
- American Woman's League new movement (e), 01/28/1910:2
- Uncle Zeke on "eddication" (l) (Z. Stebbings), 07/25/1913:4
- Progressive agriculture - Bristol County Agricultural School (l) (William W. Tinkham), 08/29/1913:2
- Jellby against teaching of sex hygiene in local schools (l), 02/13/1914:3
- What use are correspondence courses to farmers (l) (William W. Tinkham), 07/10/1914:2
- Another visit to Bristol County Ag school (l) (William W. Tinkham), 08/14/1914:5

Edwards, Joseph H.
- Former resident injured in NH sleigh mishap, 03/10/1911:4
- Former Middleboro man dies at age 40, 07/28/1911:2

Edwards, Joseph Henry
- Wed to Lillian Sanborn Rogers, 08/05/1910:4
- Obituary, 07/28/1911:3

Edwards, Philip
- Dies at age 55, 12/13/1912:4

E.E. Cole Silver Co.
- Silver shop moves to quarters above bowling alley, 09/29/1911:6
- Incorporation papers filed, 06/20/1913:5
- Employs Russell Purdy, 03/13/1914:5

Egan, Stella Marie
- Wed to Walter Allen Davis Clark, 12/26/1913:5

Egger, Frank
- Has new 16-hp speed launch, 07/08/1910:2
- Boston terrier takes second at Rhode Island show, 08/14/1914:3

Egger, George
- Keith factory men visit Beverly plant, 08/02/1912:8

Egger, Lula
- Employed at Whitman's, 07/25/1913:5

Egger, Mattie
- Wife of William dies at age 45, 05/22/1914:4
- Petition for administration of estate, 07/17/1914:2

Egger (Mr)
- Farm sold to Ferguson, 08/08/1913:5

Egger, Mrs George
- And Mrs Leonard locked in Unitarian church, 04/22/1910:4

Egger, Mrs Philip
- Stable moved, remodeled into house, 09/20/1912:1

Egger, Mrs Philip L.
- Father dies in Nova Scotia, 01/03/1913:8

Egger, Mrs William
- Obituary, 05/22/1914:1

Egger, Phebe
- Purchases homestead from Julia Wood, 09/29/1911:6

Egger, Philip L.
- Losses tips of three fingers at Clark box factory, 04/11/1913:8

Egger, William
- Leases Whitworth duck farm to Andrews, 02/18/1910:4
- Receives furniture deliveries in massive trucks, 03/11/1910:4
- Glenwood ranges (ad), 04/29/1910:3
- Purchases auto for use in business, 06/10/1910:2
- Loses hay in Peirce barn fire, 07/08/1910:2
- Improves store by lowering windows, 08/26/1910:4
- Employs George Tribou, 10/14/1910:2
- Lays claim to oldest horse in public service in MA, 11/11/1910:2
- Granted auctioneer's license, 01/27/1911:4
- Salesman falls, breaks store window, 02/24/1911:4
- Purchases new Cadillac, 07/21/1911:4
- Sells auto to Fuller, 08/25/1911:2
- Purchases Frisbee place on Forest St, 08/30/1912:1
- Reduction sale (ad), 09/20/1912:3
- Uses old Stafford store as salesroom, 12/20/1912:5
- Unhappy that Boston firm gets contract to furnish new YMCA (l), 01/24/1913:1
- Granted auctioneer's license, 05/02/1913:1
- Purchases Cadillac touring car, 09/26/1913:4
Index 1910 - 1914

Egger, William cont.
Old mare Sarah dies at age 43, 02/06/1914:1
Sarah poem by Herbert Randall, 02/20/1914:7
Drives Cadillac runabout, 05/15/1914:8
Contracts to furnish Boston residence, 05/29/1914:8
Employs Lizzie Doherty, 07/24/1914:8
Raises thoroughbreds, 08/07/1914:8
Addition built on Thatcher block store, 08/28/1914:5
Employs Ralph Emmonds, 09/25/1914:1

Eldredge, Barzillai Bertram
Engaged to Mildred Vose, 11/17/1911:8
Wedding described, 12/08/1911:1
Wed to Nancy Mildred Vose, 12/08/1911:6

Eldredge, Brown
Resigns from Soule Street School, 12/18/1914:1

Eldredge, Beach
Move to Thompsonville, 08/30/1912:1

Eldredge, Elizabeth
Granted divorce from Fred Eldridge, 02/06/1914:5

Eldridge, Bertrum
Will in probate, 11/16/1914:7

Eldridge, Barzillai Bertram
Engaged to Mildred Vose, 11/17/1911:8
Wedding described, 12/08/1911:1
Wed to Nancy Mildred Vose, 12/08/1911:6

Eldridge, E.D.
New teacher at Thompsonville, 08/30/1912:1

Eldridge, Elizabeth
Granted divorce from Fred Eldridge, 02/06/1914:5

Eldridge, Ellen
Obituary, 04/17/1914:1
Widow of B.F. dies at age 70, 04/17/1914:4
George Eldridge appointed executrix of will, 05/15/1914:8

Eldridge, Ellen L.
Will in probate, 04/24/1914:7

Eldridge, Fred
Wife Elizabeth granted divorce, 02/06/1914:5

Eldridge, George W.
Sells property to Westgate 40 years ago, 10/20/1911:1

Eldridge, John H.
Taunton man dies at age 58, 09/22/1911:3

Eldridge, M. Vose (see Vose-Eldridge, M.)

Eldridge, Rufus D.
In charge of Hill cemetery, 04/11/1913:1

Eldridge, Veranus

Elections
See also Apportionment (election law); Democrats; Progressive Party; Republican Party; Voters and Voting

Eldridge, Anna
Needham woman drowns at age 19, 08/19/1910:3

Eldridge, Edith M.
New teacher at Thompsonville School, 06/28/1912:1

Eldridge, Frances S.
Wareham woman dies at age 23, 07/05/1912:4

Eldridge, Rufus
Moore pleads not guilty to larceny of goods from Eldridge, 07/05/1912:1
Moore larceny case receives further continuance, 08/02/1912:1

Eldridge, Sidney T.
Obituary, 02/20/1914:1
Dies at age 63, 02/20/1914:4

Eldridge, William M.
Master mariner dies at age 86, 04/12/1912:3

Eldridge, Amasa Edwin
Brookton man dies at age 51, 04/12/1912:4
Obituary, 04/12/1912:4
Elections cont.
List of nominated candidates in 2nd Plymouth Senatorial District, 11/03/1911:6
Republicans carry Middleboro (t)(p), 11/10/1911:1
Results from Sixth District (t), 11/10/1911:6
Clark thanks voters in 2nd Plymouth Senatorial District (t), 11/17/1911:6
Nomination papers due soon; local politics reviewed, 01/26/1912:1
Notice of primaries, 04/19/1912:4
Middleboro experiences first presidential primary, 05/03/1912:1
Lakeville man, Parry, receives one vote for U.S. vice president in primary, 05/03/1912:4
List of certified nomination papers, 08/16/1912:1
Howes announces candidacy for state senate (i), 08/23/1912:1
Last nomination papers file, 08/23/1912:5
Election officers appointed, 09/06/1912:1
Notice of primaries, 09/13/1912:5
Primary vote small, 09/1912:2
Gubernatorial candidate Rand speaks here, 10/25/1912:1
Notes on changes to warrant, 10/25/1912:1
Only one candidate reports campaign expense, 10/25/1912:5
Charles Atwood candidate for 7th district representative, 11/01/1912:1
Official list of candidates in 2nd Senatorial District, 11/01/1912:5
Results of national, state and county elections (t) (p), 11/08/1912:1
Thacher thanks supporters in recent election (l), 11/08/1912:4
Former resident writes on Canadian interest in presidential race (l), 11/15/1912:1
Senator Clark to seek third term (l), 07/18/1913:1
Representative Bodfish runs for re-election, 08/01/1913:4
Atwood and Howes file nomination papers, 08/22/1913:5
Notice of primaries, 09/12/1913:4
Selectmen appoint officers, 09/12/1913:5
Joint primaries attract small attendance, 09/26/1913:1
Representative contest outlook, 09/26/1913:1
Lyman Thomas progressive candidate for 7th District representative, 10/24/1913:1
Atwood files report of campaign expenses, 10/24/1913:5
Complete ballot list, 10/31/1913:6
Vote at state election highest ever for off year (p) (t), 11/07/1913:1
Candidates for Fourth District offices unopposed, 12/05/1913:5
Joint primaries attract only 300 voters, 02/20/1914:1
Thatcher candidate for re-election to Congress (l), 05/29/1914:2
Candidates file nomination papers, 08/21/1914:1
Wood files papers as Democratic candidate for representative, 08/28/1914:1
Notice of primaries, 09/11/1914:4
Joint primaries draw large number voters, 09/25/1914:1
List of candidates in 2nd Plymouth Senatorial District, 10/30/1914:7

Elections - Lakeville
No change in outcome after recount, 11/17/1911:4
Vote recount for 6th district representative, 11/17/1911:4
Primary attracts few voters, 09/27/1912:4
Largest vote ever cast, 11/08/1912:5
Results of primary voting, 09/27/1912:5
Voter apathy keeps turnout low despite good weather (t), 11/06/1914:1

Elections - Middleboro cont.
Candidate's statement (l) (Bourne Wood), 02/28/1913:1
Six candidates file papers late, 02/28/1913:1
Winslow writes on importance of no license issue (l), 02/28/1913:8
Margins slim in some elections (p) (t), 03/07/1913:1
Warrant for annual election, 10/24/1913:2
Endorsements and nominations made, 01/23/1914:1
Candidates listed, 02/06/1914:1
Assessor candidate Edgar Wood makes statement (l), 02/20/1914:1
Final nomination papers filed, 02/20/1914:5
Maddigan launches candidacy for school committee, 02/27/1914:5
Additions to caucus nominee list, 02/27/1914:8
Candidate for selectman makes statement (l) (Henry B. Schlueuter), 02/27/1914:8
Largest vote in town's history (p) (t), 03/06/1914:1
Crossley gets most votes ever accorded a town meeting candidate, 03/06/1914:5
Eldred Waters oldest man to vote at town meeting, 03/06/1914:5
Warrant for annual election, 10/23/1914:2
Voter apathy keeps turnout low despite good weather (t), 11/06/1914:1

Electric Express
New service to Boston (ad), 09/08/1911:4

Electric Railroads
see also Bay State Street Railway Co.; East Taunton Street Railway; New Bedford & Onset Street Railway Co.; Old Colony Street Railway Company; Taunton and Buzzards Bay Street Railway Co. Plympton desires line to Kingston, Middleboro, 07/21/1911:2
Line from Middleboro through Plympton to Kingston proposed, 11/10/1911:8
Storm damages motors, 03/06/1914:7
Line connecting Middleboro with Halifax and Plymouth talked about, 05/01/1914:6
New war tax affects Middleboro, 12/04/1914:1

Electricians
see also W. W. Rogers & Co.
Howard Jackson new electrician at State Farm, 01/21/1910:3
Twentieth Century Electrical Construction Co., wiring and fixtures (ad), 07/15/1910:3
Bassett purchases W. W. Rogers & Co. (ad), 01/26/1912:8
Rogers sells electrical business to Ralph Bassett (ad), 01/26/1912:8
Electrician Bassett (ad), 02/16/1912:8
Electrician Bassett does work in Hyannis, 05/24/1912:8
C.D. Kennedy, electric lighting and repair (ad), 11/29/1912:8
Electrician Dinsmore moves to Middleboro (ad), 04/11/1913:2
Arthur Dunham partner in Excelsior Electrical Co., 06/13/1913:5
Belden opens electrical supply store on Thatcher's Row, 12/12/1913:8
John Belden electrician (ad), 01/02/1914:7

Electricity
see also Middleboro - Light Board
Lakeville power house out of commission, 12/16/1910:6

Electrocution
Thibodeau suffers severe electrical shock, 12/30/1910:4
Patrolman Harrison narrowly escapes death by electric shock, 10/06/1911:6
Town house janitor Johnson nearly electrocuted, 12/01/1911:8
Patter son receives bad shock while adjusting wires, 03/28/1913:1

The Elite
Candy store sold to Somerville man, 05/06/1910:4
Taken over by R. J. Casey & Co., 08/22/1913:5
Kennedy & Brady purchase business from Casey, 09/12/1913:8
Elks (see Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks - Lodge No. 1274)

Eliot, John S.
Burial at South Carver, 06/06/1913:1

Eliott, A. Wilbur
Moves from Borden Hill to Lakeville, 10/14/1910:6

Eliott, Alfred
Engaged to Florence G. Sparrow, 12/16/1910:2
Engaged to Florence Sparrow, 02/17/1911:4
Wed to Florence Grey Sparrow, 02/24/1911:2
Wedding described, 02/24/1911:2
Elliott, Alfred cont.
- Purchases new auto, 03/24/1911:3
- Resigns as medical director at State Farm, 09/15/1911:4
- Purchases stable from Cole heirs, 04/19/1912:5
- Purchases 1915 Hudson light, 07/31/1914:5

Elliott, Alfred G.
- Purchases 1915 Hudson light six convertible, 11/27/1914:8

Elliott, Bessie H.
- Husband George charges with desertion, 10/18/1912:7

Elliott, Elisabeth Pierce
- Wedding described, 07/05/1912:5

Elliott, George V.
- Replaces lineman Powers at telephone office, 02/11/1910:4
- Manager of Commercial Band, 10/18/1912:4
- Charges Bessie H. Elliott with desertion, 10/18/1912:7
- Daughter born, 10/17/1913:8
- Telephone line repair man, 09/11/1914:5
- Lineman for telephone company, 10/09/1914:8
- Daughter born, 12/11/1914:8

Elliott, Gladys M.
- High school class of 1911 odist (p), 06/30/1911:3

Elliott, Parker
- Tourd with orchestra over winter, plays clarinet for Middleboro Band, 05/05/1911:2

Ellis, Ella
- Burial at South Middleboro, 06/06/1913:1

Ellis, Ezra B.
- Tax collector's notice, 09/30/1910:2

Ellis, Fred H.
- Purchases Dill's specialty store, 05/09/1913:5
- Brick wall struck by Brockton driver, 09/02/1910:4
- Lets Centre St tenement to Alden, 09/25/1914:8

Ellis, G.L.
- Emery Elmes appointed estate administrator, 02/14/1913:5
- Obituary, 11/15/1912:1
- Dies at age 84, 11/08/1912:4

Ellis, Herbert
- Solo violinist at Bridgewater banquet, 11/17/1911:4
- Brief prediction from 1912 high school class prophet, 06/28/1912:6
- Plays in summer orchestra on Nantucket, 06/13/1913:5
- Plays in Nantucket hotel orchestra, 07/03/1914:8
- Returns from summer engagement in Nantucket, 09/04/1914:5

Ellis, Herbert W.
- Passes entrance exam for MIT, 07/12/1912:5
- Attends MA Institute of Technology, 08/30/1912:8
- Plays in MIT orchestra, 04/17/1914:5

Ellis, Howard
- Replaces night operator Thibodeau at telephone exchange, 02/11/1910:4

Ellis, Howard Walden
- Wed to Lena Battey, 09/30/1910:6

Ellis, J.W.
- Purchases shoe business from Dupont, 10/18/1912:5
- And Dupont reorganizes shoe business, 01/17/1913:1

Ellis (Mrs)
- Moves from Bedford St to Hall place off Green St, 10/02/1914:4
- Moves from Oak St to corner of Centre and Forest St, 11/04/1910:6

Ellis, Nahum
- Assistant purser on Fall River line, 07/08/1910:2
- Runs on freight boat for New Bedford line, 05/19/1911:2

Ellis, Nahum W.
- see also Childs & Ellis
- Purchases half interest in Childs' business, to be Childs & Ellis, 03/15/1912:5
- Purchases Childs' portion of business, 04/26/1912:8
- Opens branch in Onset, 06/06/1913:5
- Opens tailoring business in Onset, 07/03/1914:8

Ellis, Norma
- Solves piano contest puzzle, 05/19/1911:6
- Ill with scarlet fever, 12/06/1912:5

Ellis, N.W.
- Furnisher (ad), 02/01/1911:4
- Purchases entire clothing business from Childs (ad), 04/26/1912:5
- Govi signs, replaced by Beatty, 02/07/1913:8
- Clarence Schenneke resigns, 05/09/1913:8
- Delivery man Hutchison in neat uniform, 05/16/1913:1
- Sponsors photo-play "That Million Dollar Look" (ad), 11/14/1913:5

Ellis, Ralph
- Employed at Onset hotel, 08/02/1912:8
- Employed at Bourne's Cafe, 08/30/1912:8
- Resigns from Bourne's Cafe, employed in Boston, 12/06/1912:5
- Takes post at Rutland sanatorium, 02/28/1913:8
- Pedestrian struck by motorcycle, 07/17/1914:8

Ellis, Rodney I.
- Administrator's account of estate, 12/09/1910:2

Ellis, Sherman E.
- Obituary, 09/25/1914:1

Ellis, Sherman Everett
- Connecticut man dies at age 49, 09/25/1914:4

Ellsworth, Charles E.
- And Cobb part friends after day in court, 01/06/1911:2

Elmes, Annie Chase
- Obituary, 02/18/1910:3

Elmes, Annie G.
- Wife of S. Burton dies at age 26, 02/18/1910:2

Elmes, E.B.
- Sells house lot to Eva Bisbee, 07/22/1910:2
- Occupies Holmes' tenement on Plymouth St, 11/29/1912:1

Elmes, Emery B.
- North Lakeville property destroyed in fire, 02/25/1910:2
- Fire losses heavy, may have been arson, 03/04/1910:2
- Sells North Lakeville place to McDermid, 04/01/1910:4
- Notice of responsibility for own bills only (ad), 01/24/1913:8

Elmes, Hiram
- North Lakeville man dies, 11/08/1912:1
- Dies at age 84, 11/08/1912:4
- Obituary, 11/15/1912:1
- Emery Elmes appointed estate administrator, 02/14/1913:5

The Elms
- Albert Pratt proprietor, 03/06/1914:4

Elmwood Farm
- W.W. Tinkham profiles farm run by Kinsman brothers (l) (p), 10/04/1912:2
- Employs Frank Kinsman, 08/21/1914:4

Elucution (see Voice Lessons)

Ewells, C.H.
- New manager at Washburn's elevator, 11/17/1911:5
- Occupies Reland St cottage, 09/06/1912:1
- Moves to Osuego, NY, 09/20/1912:1

Ewell, Charles H.
- Resigns as superintendent at Washburn's elevator, 08/02/1912:3

Ewell, Emma A.
- Obituary, 06/27/1913:4
- Widow of Samuel dies at age 69, 06/27/1913:4

Ewell, Samuel
- Sells Lakeville farm to Dr Conway, 09/18/1914:1

Embroult, Louis
- Moves to Thomas' tenement, 10/03/1913:1

Emerson (Dr)
- Selected to replace Elliott at State Farm, 09/22/1911:5

Emerson, E.B.
- Occupies new director's house at State Farm, 06/07/1912:1
- Purchases automobile, 04/17/1914:1
Entertainment cont.
Citizens' Course offerings to begin at 8 p.m., 11/18/1910:6
Commentator writes on lighting at town house (l), 11/25/1910:2
"A Run for Her Money" plays at town house, 12/02/1910:6
Cabot Club presents "The Dickens Remonstrants" (ad), 04/21/1911:4
"The Dickens Remonstrants" has literary and artistic merit, 04/28/1911:4
"The Elpomt of Ellen" presented at town hall, 04/28/1911:4
Yale Stock Co. performs for small audiences, 05/12/1911:2
Schedule of Citizens' Course 1911-12, 08/11/1911:2
New Sunny South Co. draws crowd to town house, 08/18/1911:2
Warnie Ward stock company provides high class show, 09/29/1911:6
Fair crowd greets "A Girl of the Mountains", 10/27/1911:8
Citizens' Course 18th season schedule (ad), 11/03/1911:8
Citizens' Course ticket sale $100 more than last year, 11/17/1911:1
King's Daughters of Central ME Church hold successful sale and entertainment, 12/01/1911:1
Area churches hold Christmas sales and entertainments, 12/08/1911:3
Central Congregational Co-Workers hold annual sale and entertainment, 12/15/1911:1
Church Aid Society nets $125, 12/15/1911:5
Stetson's Uncle Tom's Cabin company plays at town house, 12/29/1911:4
Wee considers weekly theatrical here, 02/23/1912:8
Central Congregational Co-Workers conduct Festival of the Holidays, 05/24/1912:1
19th annual Citizens' Course arrangements complete, 08/16/1912:1
O.W. Wee co. presents "The Town Marshall", 09/20/1912:1
"Hiawatha" admirably presented before appreciative audience, 10/18/1912:4
Production of "Hiawatha" praiseworthy, 11/01/1912:1
Schedule of 19th annual Citizens' Course (ad), 11/01/1912:8
Auction sale of seats for Citizens' Course held, 11/15/1912:5
Minstrel show at new sanatorium recreation building, 11/22/1912:5
Church of Our Saviour holds annual Christmas sale and entertainment, 12/06/1912:1
Central Congregational holds annual Christmas sale and entertainment, 12/13/1912:1
Elks' minstrel all that could be desired, 12/13/1912:1
Lakeville Public Library Ladies' sewing circle holds sale and entertainment, 12/13/1912:4
Antoinette Daniels gives pleasing entertainment at Central Congregational, 05/16/1913:1
Season of 1913-1914 20th for Citizens' Course, 09/12/1913:1
Homan Musical Stock Co. enjoyed by large audience, 09/12/1913:5
Homan traveling show sells out at town house, 09/19/1913:4
20th season of Citizens' Course (ad), 10/31/1913:8
Citizens' Course sells 614 tickets, 11/14/1913:8
Second annual minstrel show attracts crowd to Lakeville Hospital, 11/21/1913:2
Central Congregational Co-workers hold annual Christmas sale and entertainment, 12/19/1913:1
Elks' minstrels fill town hall, 12/19/1913:3
Sears finds old advertisement from 1872, 01/09/1914:1
Franco-American Association holds entertainment and musicale, 05/08/1914:1
Congregationalist writes in praise of fundraising efforts (l), 05/15/1914:4
Congregationalist letter prompts reply from Tango (l), 05/22/1914:3
Old Fellows sponsor minstrel cabaret, 05/29/1914:3
Committee completes plans for 1914-15 Citizens' Course, 08/14/1914:1
Elk's carnival and circus eclipses all former undertakings, 08/21/1914:1
Elks' carnival and circus closes with large attendance, 08/28/1914:1
State Farm minstrel show great success, 09/11/1914:4
Assawampsett Social Club presents minstrel show at sanatorium, 11/06/1914:1
Cabaret minstrels perform benefit for playground, 11/06/1914:8
Schedule for 21st season of Citizens' Course (ad), 11/06/1914:8
DAR presents three-act drama "The Girls of 1776", 11/13/1914:1
Auction sale of tickets to Citizens' Course held, 11/20/1914:5
Entertainment cont.
Moose Lodge presents minstrel show in town hall, 11/20/1914:5

Europe cont.
Thomas Panesis sets record straight on conflict between Greece and Bulgaria, 02/13/1914:2
Nearly all Middleboroeans homeward bound from Europe, 08/28/1914:1

Erickson, Axel
Falls from hay mow, breaks ribs, 01/16/1914:8

Erickson, John
Wed to Gerda B. Hokanson, 03/07/1913:4
Completes year's training at Stamford, CT YMCA, 06/13/1913:1

Erickson, John E.
Runs into wire, injures eye, 07/22/1910:2
Employed at Middleboro Clothing Co., 08/12/1910:4
Accepts post at Lynn YMCA (p), 10/13/1911:6

Erickson, Mrs Joseph
Funeral held at Everett, 06/12/1914:5

Everett Square Pharmacy
W.L. Clark and Wood purchase West End pharmacy from Cates, 12/16/1910:6

Everson, Mabel Josephine
Engaged to Henry Robinson Pierce, 07/14/1911:4

Excelsior Electrical Company
Arthur Dunham takes partnership interest in, 04/10/1914:5

Europe
see also World War, 1914-1918
Thomas Panesis leads local effort to support Greek homeland, 04/08/1910:4
Theodore Panesis sails for Greece to serve in army, 11/04/1910:6
John Panesis returns here after year in Greece, 01/13/1911:2
Thendore Panesis returns from Greece, 01/13/1911:2
Impressions of Turko-Italian war in Constantinople (l) (Miriam Hathaway), 11/17/1911:1
Oneto has postcard honoring cousin involved in battle of Tripoli, 09/27/1912:6
Thomas Panesis heeds Greek government call to serve in Balkan war, 10/11/1912:1
Teacher Hathaway in midst of war excitement in Turkey, 11/15/1912:8
Local Bulgarians head for conflict in Europe, 11/22/1912:1
Safety of Americans in Turkey (l) (E.S. Hathaway), 11/29/1912:1
Hyman recognizes scenes from Europe at motion picture show, 11/07/1913:3

Explosions
Ward injured while clearing swamp land, 03/18/1910:5
Old Colony employee accidentally drops dynamite between window panels, 11/04/1910:2

Expectoration
Ponds used for ice harvest posted no skating, 12/20/1912:8

Extortion
Italian resident receives Black Hand letters, 11/10/1911:6
INDEX 1910 - 1914

F

Fabyan (Mr)
- Purchases Northrup property in North Lakeville, 04/25/1913:1
- Sells North Lakeville place to Whitney, moves south, 12/05/1913:1

Fahyn, Anna L.
- Purchases Northrup property in North Lakeville, 03/14/1913:5

Facetti, A.
- Tin work, stove and furnace repair (ad), 10/02/1914:8

Fagan, Charles H.
- Daughter born, 11/17/1911:5

Fagan, John E.
- Employed in St. Louis, MO, 09/08/1911:4
- Superintendent at South Braintree factory, 07/19/1912:5

Fagerberg, Minnie Louisa
- Wed to Dominick Francis McLaughlin, 11/14/1913:5

Fagerburg, Minnie
- Engaged to Dominick McLaughlin, 10/31/1913:5

Fail, Mary C.
- South Framingham woman dies at age 46, 06/14/1912:6

Fairbanks, George G.
- Wed to John C. Robinson 40 years ago, 05/19/1911:1

Fairbanks, Annie L.
- Wed to John C. Robinson 40 years ago, 05/19/1911:1

Fairbanks, George G.
- Petition for administration of estate, 07/25/1913:3

Fair, George William
- Gunner's mate dies in search for torpedo, 08/12/1910:3

Fairview Driving Park
- See Fall Brook Driving Park

Falconieri, Giuseppe
- Purchases West Grove St property from Ramsdell, 07/15/1910:4

Falconieri, Guiseppe J.
- Ellison Turner files claim for unpaid wages, 01/10/1913:1
- Judge finds for plaintiff, 01/17/1913:8

Falconieri, Louis
- Case against Galliano an action of tort, 10/27/1911:1
- Action of tort brought by Galliano heard in district court, 11/03/1911:1
- Judges finds for plaintiff, 11/10/1911:3
- Petrosenio files civil action of tort against, 12/01/1911:1
- Contacts man charged with assaulting, 06/07/1912:1
- Arrested for thefts from refrigerator cars, 10/30/1914:1
- Pleads guilty to theft of fruit rack from refrigerator car, 11/06/1914:1

Falconieri, Luigi
- Wounds three residents in shooting on west side, 08/25/1911:1
- Galliano files suit, 09/15/1911:2
- Returns to Middleboro, 05/31/1912:5
- Pleads guilty to assault, 06/21/1912:4
- Pardoned by Governor Walsh, 03/27/1914:5

Falconieri, Molly
- Raid turns up whiskey and lager, 04/04/1913:1
- Seized liquor declared forfeit, 04/18/1913:1

Falconeri, Giuseppe
- Galliano civil case continued, 10/13/1911:2

Falconieri, Donato
- Obituary, 08/14/1914:1
- Dies at age 56, 08/14/1914:6
- Judge Sullivan appointed executor of will, 09/18/1914:5

Falconieri, Luigi
- Petitions governor for pardon in assault case, 03/20/1914:5
- Felonire, Donato
- Writ in probate, 08/28/1914:6

Fall Brook
- Large tract to be developed into building lots, 01/13/1911:6
- Stream stocked with trout, 06/20/1913:8

Fall Brook Cranberry Co.
- Packard estate files suit against, 05/08/1914:8
- Tax collector's notice, 08/21/1914:4

Fall Brook Driving Park
- Fields contracts to build bungalows on Cherry St, 01/07/1910:6

Fall Brook Farm
- Manager Kelley to open auto hotel in Duxbury, 04/15/1910:4
- Tennis court built for guests, 05/06/1910:4
- Hosts Brockton Commercial Club, 06/10/1910:6
- Plays host to Brockton Commercial Club, 06/24/1910:6
- To have eating tent at Brockton Fair, 09/30/1910:6
- Has food pavilion at Brockton fair, 10/07/1910:4
- Shaw contracts to build dwelling for Gray, 09/29/1911:6
- Thomas Sisson purchases 30 acres, 09/19/1913:5
- Anderson and Littlefield purchase portion of farm, 10/16/1914:8

Fall Brook Park
- Boston real estate company to sell land, 09/26/1913:4
- Land sale (ad), 09/26/1913:5

Fall Brook School
- Fumigated while janitor picking huckleberries, 09/02/1910:4
- Teacher Donahue transfers to School Street School, 06/28/1912:1
- Alta Battles new teacher, 08/30/1912:1
- List of teachers for 1913, 06/27/1913:1
- Work done to building over summer, 09/19/1913:1

Falls (accidents)
- Sampson of State Farm recovers from fall, 01/14/1910:2
- Moranville trips at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, sustains cuts, 01/10/1910:6
- Thibodeau breaks leg in fall, 01/21/1910:4
- Patterson badly injured in fall from train, 02/18/1910:4
- Myra Benson falls, breaks leg, 03/25/1910:5
- Mrs Creedon falls and fractures arm, 03/25/1910:6
- State Farm master carpenter Parrington falls, fractures hip, 04/15/1910:2
- Harrington breaks collar bone in fall down stairs, 05/06/1910:3
- Thomas strikes head after falling in pursuit of friends leaving May basket, 05/06/1910:3
- Mrs Eaton trips, falls, sprains knee, 05/06/1910:4
- Thomas falls from ladder, sprains ankle, 05/13/1910:1
- Construction engineer House hospitalized after accident, 05/20/1910:2
- Washburn falls in woods, breaks wrist, 07/15/1910:4
- Conductor Sampson escapes injury in fall from trolley, 07/22/1910:4
- A. King falls, fractures knee, 07/29/1910:3
- Hopkins falls from hay loft, escapes with bruises, 08/19/1910:4
- Donato breaks ankle in fall, 09/02/1910:4
- Hannah Warren fractures rib in fall, 09/23/1910:4
- Friedman injured in fall from junk wagon, 10/14/1910:6
- Hayden falls down stairs, sustains bruises, 10/21/1910:5
- Lineman Patterson falls from pole, 11/04/1910:6
- Elliott Jones falls off balustrade at town house, 12/16/1910:2
- State Farm engineer House slips on ice, sprains leg, 01/27/1911:2
- Rash of accidents leaves four with broken bones, 01/27/1911:4
- Salesman falls, breaks Egger's store window, 02/24/1911:4
- Pickens falls, breaks wrist, 05/05/1911:2
- Maranville falls, breaks wrist, 05/26/1911:2
- Thomas' barn floor gives way, results in cuts and bruises, 05/26/1911:2
- McCleod falls down stone steps at bank, 07/28/1911:3
- Burgess breaks wrist in fall from hammock, 07/28/1911:4
- Lineman Jones falls from pole, escapes serious injury, 07/28/1911:4
- Cooombs falls into deep hole 40 years ago, 08/04/1911:2
- Ryder falls, dislocates shoulder, 08/04/1911:2
- Young Edward Monroe falls through cellar window, 08/18/1911:2
- Sarah Thomas injured in fall from trolley, 08/25/1911:3
- Mrs Ward breaks hip 40 years ago, 09/22/1911:1
- Harriet Sylvester falls, fractures rib, 10/06/1911:6
- Mrs Stalbird fractures elbow, 10/27/1911:1
- Roger Tillson fractures arm again, 11/17/1911:8

95
Falls (accidents) cont.
Reid falls 20 feet off ladder while painting, 12/08/1911:6
Whitney fractures rib in fall, 12/15/1911:4
Blakeslee fractures rib in fall, 12/29/1911:1
Edith Potter slips on ice, breaks arm, 01/05/1912:5
Stansil breaks leg in leap from carriage 40 years ago, 01/19/1912:1
Reeves falls from wagon, knocked unconscious, 01/26/1912:8
Hatch falls while skating, knocked unconscious, 02/02/1912:1
Tinkham falls on ice delivering mail, 02/09/1912:5
Perkins falls, no bones fractured, 02/16/1912:4
Clerk Byrne falls from O'Hara Bros. wagon, 02/16/1912:5
Leahy falls on ice, sustains compound fracture, 02/23/1912:5
Perkins recovers from fall, 03/08/1912:5
Tinkham resumes postal duties after recovering from fall on ice, 03/15/1912:6
Lewis Shaw falls, breaks leg, 05/03/1912:3
Fred Pittsley falls, fractures arm, 05/24/1912:8
Mrs Swift slips, falls down flight of stone steps, 09/27/1912:6
Fred Pittsley falls, fractures arm, 05/24/1912:8
Mrs Thomas falls down stairs, sprains wrist, 10/04/1912:8
Maynard slips from running board, sprains ankle, 10/11/1912:1
Railroad transfer station employee Lutz falls, breaks leg, 10/18/1912:4
Wyman fractures ankle and leg in fall from well, 11/15/1912:1
Gabrie falls out of carriage, cuts head, 11/22/1912:8
Millard falls from Lyric fire escape, dislocates hip, 10/01/1913:8
Connolly falls from East Taunton car after taking ill, 02/07/1913:4
Mrs Sherman sustains severe fall, 04/11/1913:1
Mrs Cushman falls on head after raking gives away, 04/18/1913:1
Card falls while constructing house for Kelley, 05/02/1913:1
John Tinkham falls, sprains wrist, 05/16/1913:4
Harthorne slips alighting from train, sprains ankle, 05/16/1913:8
Ann Lovell falls, breaks hip, 07/09/1913:8
Alvah Chace still suffering from results of fall, 07/25/1913:1
Huntley faints after fall from wagon, 07/25/1913:1
Ninety-year-old Hannah Warren falls, dislocates hip, 08/01/1913:8
Ednah Drake caught up on fence after stumbles, 08/15/1913:1
Benjamin Place falls from wagon, hits head, 08/22/1913:8
Mayhew injured alighting from Onset trolley, 09/28/1913:5
Clifford Cogg slips off bank, breaks leg, 09/05/1913:8
Mrs Sturges falls, fractures rib, 10/03/1913:1
Mrs Stevens falls, dislocates shoulder, 10/10/1913:5
Mrs Shaw badly bruised in fall on down stairs, 10/31/1913:1
Garry Forest confined to bed after fall, 01/02/1914:1
Erickson falls from hay mow, breaks ribs, 01/06/1914:8
Eliza Soule falls, breaks arm, 01/23/1914:4
Mrs Boucher slips and falls on ice, 01/23/1914:8
Mrs Snow recovering from fall on ice, 01/23/1914:8
YMCA janitor Fisher takes bad fall, 02/03/1914:4
Cronin falls on ice, fractures knee cap, 02/27/1914:5
Miller, J. suffers broken bone in fall, 02/27/1914:5
Leonard slips at Blue Ribbon Laundry, gashes head, 02/27/1914:8
Mrs Barstow takes a fall on Centre St, 03/06/1914:5
Standish slips on boards, dislocates shoulder, 03/20/1914:4
Milford Powell falls, injures knee, 05/15/1914:1
Hathaway bruises shoulder in fall from trolley, 06/19/1914:5
Thorson badly bruised in fall, 06/26/1914:1
Fall at playground results in broken arm for Westgate, 07/17/1914:5
Thorson still confined to bed after fall, 08/14/1914:1
Sarah King dies from result of fall down stairs, 09/04/1914:1
Johnson sprains ankle in fall from tree, 09/11/1914:4
Wallace Jones falls from tree, sprains wrists, 09/11/1914:5
Lambert slips under moving truck, no bones broken, 09/18/1914:8
Kelley slips, falls down stairs at town house, 10/30/1914:1
Reed sprains knee in fall from doorstep, 11/13/1914:1
Barrows sustains fractured arm in fall, 11/20/1914:5
A. Ella Allen slips on ice, fractures arm, 12/18/1914:1

Farnsworth, Richard
Wedding described, 09/08/1911:2

Farr, James
Obituary, 01/26/1912:1
Middleboro man dies, 01/26/1912:4

Farr, John
Dies at age 25, 05/12/1911:2

Farr (Mr)
Lets place to Arey, 05/09/1913:1

Farr (Mrs)
Moves from Thomas' tenement to Carver's house, 11/21/1913:1

Farr, Mrs James
Losses horse; moves to Rock, 02/28/1913:1
Moves into Thayer tenement, 02/28/1913:1

Farming Implements
Clarence Ryder, farm equipment (ad), 03/08/1912:8

Farms and Farming
see also Dairies; Plymouth County Farm Bureau; Poor Farm; Poultry; State Farm - Agriculture; Tritchard, William W. (writings of)
Haymakers busy, predict good crop, 07/01/1910:1

Farms in Capecroft
see also Dairies; Plymouth County Farm Bureau; Poor Farm; Poultry; State Farm - Agriculture; Tritchard, William W. (writings of)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Farrar, Mary Yeardon</td>
<td>Wife of David H. dies at age 49, 01/27/1911:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrar, Mrs. David H.</td>
<td>Obituary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrar's Waiting Room</td>
<td>Ice cream parlor open, 04/25/1913:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrell, Patrick</td>
<td>Dies at age 33, 03/01/1912:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrell, Thomas</td>
<td>Purchases fast horse from Barr, 01/28/1910:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrell, James</td>
<td>Station agent at State Farm, 11/01/1912:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrell, James C.</td>
<td>Son born, 09/12/1913:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrington, Charles L.</td>
<td>Wed to Katherine McDonald, 10/23/1914:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrington, Constance</td>
<td>Wedding described, 07/18/1913:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrington, Constance A.</td>
<td>Wed to James H. Nelson, 07/18/1913:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrington, Harry W.</td>
<td>Graduates from Boston University, 06/03/1910:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrington, Henry A.</td>
<td>Sells Forest St house lot to Greene, 08/09/1912:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrington, Howard</td>
<td>Gets a verse in poem: <em>Up the Line at George E's</em> by Linwood, 01/26/1912:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrington, H.W.</td>
<td>Re-appointed to South Middleboro pastorate, 04/08/1910:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrington, Lillian Frances</td>
<td>Petition for administration of estate, 03/21/1913:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrington, Lucy M.</td>
<td>Wed to John H. Libbey, 07/05/1912:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrington, M. Jeanette</td>
<td>Wed to Clifton H. Tobey, 02/03/1911:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrington, Nora</td>
<td>Wedding described, 02/03/1911:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrington, Nora J.</td>
<td>Attends teachers' training class, 09/09/1910:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrington, W.R.</td>
<td>Hollis replaces Hathaway as driver, 04/29/1910:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrington, W.R.</td>
<td>Purchases Reo touring car, 05/06/1910:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fasula, James</td>
<td>House for sale (ad), 05/12/1911:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fasulo, James</td>
<td>Asks for more time to pay liquor fine, 06/02/1911:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fasulo, James</td>
<td>Raid yields two gallons of beer, card game, 01/26/1912:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fasulo, James</td>
<td>Charged with keeping loaded pistol, illegal liquor sales, 02/02/1912:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faulkner, Emma</td>
<td>Wed to Manuel Carbral, 09/13/1912:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faulkner, Emma L.</td>
<td>Wedding described, 09/13/1912:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faulkner, Herbert A.</td>
<td>Bay State Railway agent resigns, 11/01/1912:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faulkner, James</td>
<td>Daughter born, 08/28/1914:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faulkner, Margaret</td>
<td>Malden woman dies at age 45, 01/17/1913:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faunce, Arthur T.</td>
<td>Abington man dies at age 61, 01/20/1911:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faunce, Elijah</td>
<td>Observes 91st birthday, biography, 10/20/1911:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Favour, Archie</td>
<td>Engaged to Hattie Stevens, 11/15/1912:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Favour, Archie W.</td>
<td>Wed to Harriett J. Stevens, 11/29/1912:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fawcett, G.W.</td>
<td>Horse mired in mud on Precinct St, 03/15/1912:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faxon, Nellie Hayward</td>
<td>Wed to Thomas Chisholm Dykeman, 06/26/1914:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faxon, William L.</td>
<td>Former resident dies in North Wilmington, 01/21/1910:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fearing, Maria</td>
<td>South Weymouth woman dies at age 91, 09/09/1910:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fearing, Watson B.</td>
<td>Godbout loses lawsuit against, 12/08/1911:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Featherstone, Theresa</td>
<td>New teacher at Soule School, 06/28/1912:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feltch, John</td>
<td>Clerk at Clark's store, 07/12/1912:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feltch, Lottie</td>
<td>Continues to work at Clark's store after sold to McLeod, 11/22/1912:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felth, Mildred</td>
<td>Employed in Middleboro, 09/26/1913:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fencer, Harry</td>
<td>Baseballer tries out for professional leagues, 03/22/1912:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fences</td>
<td>see also J. &amp; G.E. Doane; Shiverick, S.N.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Weston and Hathaway build fence in new part of Thomastown Cemetery, 05/13/1910:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Construction on Centre St causes dispute, 04/07/1911:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Fences cont.
Edward Place sworn in as fence-viewer, 03/14/1913:5
New fence around grounds at Waterville School, 09/19/1913:1

Fenno, Agnes
Replaces Howes at Thompsonville School, 07/07/1911:2
Teaches at Thompsonville School, 01/05/1912:8
Resigns post at Thomastown School, 08/16/1912:8

Fenno, Annie
Employed at telephone office, 07/29/1910:4
Employed at Brockton telephone office, 07/14/1911:4

Fenno, Caroline C.
Executor presents account of estate, 04/07/1911:5

Fenno, F.P.
Purchases house on Forest St to Banwell, 07/21/1911:2
Moves to Brockton, 08/04/1911:4

Fenno, Frank
Forest St house for sale (ad), 07/07/1911:6

Fenno, Frank P.
Residence for sale (ad), 06/16/1911:4

Ferguson, Fred M.
Purchases Egger farm from Dunnell, 08/08/1913:5

Fernald, Adelaide
Succeeds Brett at Whitman's, 06/16/1911:4

Fernald, Charles P.
Charged in death of Helleur, 03/25/1910:6

Fernald, Frank
Purchases West End Fish Market, 09/16/1910:4

Fernald, Frank Downs
Wed to Etta May Bruce, 12/09/1910:2
Fernald's Fish Market
Offers S & H Green Stamps (ad), 09/16/1910:2
Burglars make off with canned goods, fish and change, 04/28/1911:4
Sold to E.P. Washburn, 03/20/1914:4

Fernandez, John
Pleads not guilty to lewd and lascivious behavior, 09/06/1912:1

Fernandez, Jose
Pleads guilty to liquor law violation, 08/15/1913:1

Fernandez, Manuel
Goes missing after fight with Mermes, 10/14/1910:2

Ferriter, Etta M.
Head operator at telephone exchange, 07/19/1912:8

Ferruguto, Joseph C.
Purchases Plymouth St farm from Dunnell, 12/12/1913:8

Fertilizer
see also Bowen, E.A.; Bryant & Soule
Matthews & Tinkham, lawn fertilizing service, 02/18/1910:2
Bowen has land lime (ad), 07/26/1912:8, 08/30/1912:8
Lime in agriculture (l) (W.W. Tinkham), 09/06/1912:4
Tips on manure and fertilizer (l) (William W. Tinkham), 01/17/1913:2

Fessenden, Richard
Son of William suffers from diphtheria, 09/30/1910:2

Fessenden, William P.
Employed at P.H. Pierce Co., 07/28/1911:4, 08/16/1912:8, 08/07/1914:1

Fessenden, W.P.
Employed at Peirce Co., 09/05/1913:1

Festa, Joe
Charged with running disorderly house, 06/23/1911:1

Fetherston, Theresa
New teacher at Soule Street School, 08/30/1912:1

Fetherstone, Theresa
Soule School teacher boards at Chester Porter's, 09/06/1912:1

Fickert, Charles
Injures foot in mishap at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 02/09/1912:8

Fickert, Emma M.
Wed to Noah H. Maxim, 06/30/1911:2

Fickert, Mary H.
Wed to James A. Duff, 11/25/1910:2
Wedding described, 11/25/1910:5

Fickert (Miss)
Nuttall builds cottage on Pearl St, 12/09/1910:4

Fickert, Robert
Erects cottage at East Main St and Star Ave, 01/26/1912:4

Fickert, Robert P.
Purchases 4-hp corn cutter, 07/17/1914:4

Fickert, William
Son born, 11/22/1912:5

Fickert, William F.
Nuttall builds house on Montello St, 03/04/1910:4

Fickert, William Frank
Wed to Elise May Deaett, 03/18/1910:2

Field, Edward E.
Funeral held in Hyannis, 10/04/1912:8

Field, Eric
Funeral held at Chelsea, 08/04/1911:2

Field, F.F.
Auto stolen at Monument Beach, 08/15/1913:5

Fields, Frank
Contracts to build bungalow on Cherry St, 01/07/1910:6

Fies, Fred
Receives legacy of 400 German marks, 04/14/1911:5

Fies, Fred, Jr.
Purchases "Cobb place", 06/17/1910:5
Shoots horned owl, 10/06/1911:5

Fillon, Louise
Wed to William H. Gilman, 02/03/1911:2

Fillebrown, Helen Thomas
Wed to Wilson Chase Dexter, 06/30/1911:3

Fillebrown, Margaret
Obituary, 02/07/1913:3

Fillebrown, Winthrop
Plympton couple celebrates 10th anniversary, 10/20/1911:6

Filion, R.A.
And Gilman purchase White Market from Richards, 04/17/1914:5

Fillip, Nick
Local Bulgarians head for conflict in Europe, 11/22/1912:1

Films (see Motion Pictures)

Finn, Ethel
Purchases Plymouth St place from Shurtleff, 09/18/1914:5

Finnegan, Christopher J.
Wed to Agnes L. Byrne, 10/03/1913:4

Finney, Abbott G.
Wed to Annie E. Shaw, 01/05/1912:4

Finney, Charles
Moves to Brewster, 03/03/1911:1

Finney, Cordelia A.
Petition for conservator, 06/16/1911:3
George Finney appointed guardian, 07/14/1911:4

Finney, G. Herbert
Obituary, 07/14/1911:4

Finn, George L.
Janitor at Forest Street School, 06/10/1910:5
Dies at age 70, 11/18/1910:2
Obituary, 11/18/1910:5
Funeral held at Oak St home, 11/25/1910:1
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Finney, George L. cont.
School janitors deserve praise, 02/17/1911:1
GAR member dies in last year, 03/31/1911:6

Finney, Mary A.
Sells North Lakeville house to Mary Miller, 05/09/1913:1

Finney, Mary W.
House freshly painted, 08/02/1912:1
Sells Taunton St property to Mary Miller, 05/09/1913:8

Finney, Nelson
Great-granddaughter, Mrs Charles Gay, has diary from colonial day, 08/08/1913:8

Finney, Thomas W.
Couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 11/18/1910:6
Courtland St couple celebrates 50th anniversary, biographies (p), 12/02/1910:6

Fire Department (see Middleboro - Fire Department)
Fire District (see Middleboro Fire District)
Fire Prevention
New hydrant placed outside Gazette office, 10/07/1910:2
Prolonged drought prompts use of watchmen, 10/25/1912:5
"Arson" attempt made at town house, 02/07/1913:1
Fire spotters do their job, homes protected, 05/02/1913:13
Matthews spots blaze on west side, 05/16/1913:4
Matthews spies smoke but no fire, 05/16/1913:8
Selectmen consult with forestry department on prevention, fire tower proposed, 10/24/1913:4
State inspector views factories for safety features, 03/13/1914:14
Matthews begins fire watch duties at town house, 04/24/1914:5
State police inspector sees that local hotels up to code, 05/01/1914:8
Warden warns, no leaf burning in gutters (ad), 10/16/1914:8

Firearms
see also Ladbury, W.H.; Shootings
Fasulo charged with keeping loaded pistol, illegal liquor sales, 02/02/1912:1
Selectmen issue permits to carry loaded revolvers, 05/10/1912:8
Young Baker finds gun in woods, 05/24/1912:4
Barbosa arrested for carrying revolver, 07/19/1912:4
Barbosa pleads not guilty, 07/26/1912:1
Benton files complaint against Noonan for carrying revolver, 08/09/1912:1
Fourteen-year-old Phinney charged with carrying firearm, 10/11/1912:4
Hall pleads guilty to carrying revolver without license, 03/07/1913:5
Youths with air rifles have Chief Swift on alert, 12/19/1913:5
Marcella arrested for possession of loaded revolver, 03/27/1914:5
Judge tells Marcella to get out of town, 04/03/1914:1
Man waves revolver around North Lakeville, eludes police, 05/01/1914:5

Firearms Accidents
Bartlett's thumb amputated after gun bursts 40 years ago, 08/25/1911:1
Greene shoots foot accidentally, 02/23/1912:4
Accident with revolver results in death of 5-year-old Royer, 10/17/1913:1

Firemen's Relief Organization
Elec officers at annual meeting, 01/14/1910:2
Firemen's ball a great success, 02/11/1910:4
Holds annual meeting, 01/13/1911:2
Annual ball one of most enjoyable, 02/24/1911:4
Annual ball largest attended ever, 02/23/1912:1
Votes not to disband, 10/18/1912:1
First time in many winters no firemen's ball, 12/06/1912:8
Annual firemen's ball a jolly affair, 04/04/1913:1
Holds annual meeting, 01/16/1914:3
Annual ball held in Town House, 01/30/1914:1
Resolutions on death of engineer Jenney, 09/18/1914:6

Fires
see also Arson; Dwellings - Fires; Forest Fires; Industrial Fires
Forest warden considers matter of burning permits for cranberry growers, 03/25/1910:6
Hearing held to consider fire permits for bog owners, 04/01/1910:2
Selectmen allow burning permits, 04/15/1910:4

Fires cont.
Two motor boats and a boat shed destroyed at Toner's, 06/03/1910:2
Small blaze in shed at Washburn grain elevator, 06/17/1910:6
Peirce barn burns, 07/08/1910:2
Auto brings men to Star Mills neighborhood quickly, 07/15/1910:4
Rain forestalls fire in Centre St building, 07/22/1910:1
Steam car sets first fire of season, 07/29/1910:1
Burning garbage at Maxim's garage raises alarm, 12/02/1910:6
Serious fire in Boucher block, 02/20/1911:1
Lakeville warden makes annual report, 05/03/1911:3
First railroad fire of season quickly extinguished, 03/24/1911:4
Fire danger spots, 03/31/1911:6
Cummings submits correction to fire story (l), 04/07/1911:4
Roof blaze at Pierce hardware quickly extinguished, 04/07/1911:6
Middleboro business district a tinderbox (l), 04/14/1911:4
Auto backfire ignites fire in Centre St, 05/12/1911:2
Stedman's touring car catches fire, 06/30/1911:2
Wood St bridge over railroad tracks burns, 06/30/1911:4
Carelessness causes small fire at vacant lot, 07/21/1911:2
Grass fire at Muttock cause quite a scare, 07/28/1911:4
Quindley has disagreeable experience with oil stove, 07/28/1911:4
Small blaze at Central Garage mastered before department arrives, 08/04/1911:2
Recent fire at garage a menace to prosperity here (l), 08/11/1911:2
Bumpus loses hay to act of revenge 40 years ago, 08/25/1911:1
Curley's Cedar St barn burned by fire, 09/22/1911:2
False alarms at box 55 on Vine St, 09/29/1911:6
Fuller's Thompson St barn burns, 11/17/1911:1
Soule recalls lightning storms from years ago (l), 09/02/1912:1
Forest warden reminds citizens of laws, 03/01/1912:5
Grass fire on Vine St quickly controlled, 03/08/1912:4
Fuller gets burning car out of garage before damages building, 05/10/1912:1
West side boys charged with pulling false alarm, 06/07/1912:1
Conrad's brooder house destroyed, 06/28/1912:1
Clarence Shaw forestalls serious conflagration at Jones Building, 07/26/1912:8
Two false alarms rung, Hanna arrested, 08/16/1912:1
Near fire in Hathaway's dental office, 09/13/1912:4
Clifford St roof fires quickly extinguished, 09/20/1912:1
Washburn accidentally sets fire to tent on Oak St, 09/20/1912:8
Thomas' Rock store catches fire, 10/11/1912:1
Wilbur's barn first test of new combination truck, 11/01/1912:1
Train headlight explodes, starts blaze on front of engine, 11/22/1912:5
Brisk blaze burns Wilbur's barn, 11/29/1912:1
Fire in stable at Lovell estate, 01/10/1913:1
Fire consumes barn at Nathan Pratt's home, 01/17/1913:1
Fire in State Farm head farmer's office from overheated chimney, 01/24/1913:1
Cushing's Centre St block fire quickly subdued, 02/07/1913:5
Fire in William Andrews' hen house, 03/07/1913:5
Portion of Blake's billboard lost to small fire, 07/11/1913:1
Thayer extinguishes fire in Deane's woodworking shop, 07/25/1913:8
Slight fire at Hotel Aragon quickly extinguished, 08/08/1913:8
Fire at Lithuanian market at Everett Square causes slight damage, 08/22/1913:5
Fire in DeSalvo's shed extinguished quickly, 10/24/1913:8
False alarm sends firemen to Grove and South Main St, 01/02/1914:7
Blazes result from Arctic cold and wind, 01/16/1914:1
Nathan Pratt loses another auto to fire, 01/16/1914:6
Gasoline fumes spark fire at Hoakenson's shop, 02/20/1914:8
Slight fire at Puritan Cafe easily managed, 03/27/1914:5
Barn on Dennett place burned flat, 04/17/1914:5
Blaze under stone steps at Benjamin's, 05/22/1914:5
Bad fire in Lakeville stable belonging to George Alden, 07/03/1914:5
Fryer building on Centre St repaired, 07/03/1914:8
Peirce barn on North St partially destroyed, 10/30/1914:1
Kettle of oil catches fire at town barn, 07/31/1914:4
Roof fire on Denham's shed on East Main St, 08/28/1914:1
Railroad changes company fire signal, 09/04/1914:5
Fires cont.
Grass fire along fence at Credon greenhouse, 10/02/1914:8
Storage building blaze at Cross' mysterious, 10/09/1914:5
Department responds to car fire, brush fire, 10/16/1914:8
Fire in rooms of Hoffman Club caused by box of sawdust, 12/18/1914:1

Fireworks
School children vote for saner 4th, 05/27/1910:6
Blake licensed to sell fireworks, 07/01/1910:4
Munkirick pleads guilty to violating regulations, 07/08/1910:4
Bourgeois pleads guilty to exploding illegal firecracker, 07/15/1910:1
Campbell loses portion of calf to cannon cracker, 07/11/1913:1
New laws mean less for sale, 06/26/1914:4

First Baptist Church
Pastor Charles Williams resigns, 04/05/1912:4
Former pastor Simpson dies in Nova Scotia, 07/05/1912:1
Rev Eaton accepts call, 08/02/1912:1
Hosts opening session of Neighborhood Convention, 10/17/1913:4
Horr and Hamond make improvements to parsonage, 02/13/1914:4

First Church
Forest fire threatens rear of church, 03/31/1911:6
Cummings submits correction to fire story (l), 04/07/1911:4
Commemorates 220 years of service (p), 05/22/1914:3

First Congregational Church
Host Plymouth County Neighborhood convention, 04/15/1910:2
Chapel wired for electric lights, 07/22/1910:4
Net $40 at lawn party for Sunday school, 07/29/1910:4
Statistics from fifth annual report, 11/25/1910:2
Hosts county Neighborhood convention, 04/14/1911:5
Fred Johnson paints church, 08/04/1911:4
Forest fire burns four acres behind church, 05/10/1912:4
First Congregational Church, Middleboro Green poem by J.B. Deane, 05/31/1912:4
Hosts Plymouth County Neighborhood Convention, 06/21/1912:2
Countess and Primo Count Magri entertain at Ladies' Circle, 09/13/1912:1
Putnam Y.P.S.C.E. celebrates 25th anniversary, 10/25/1912:1
Hosts April Neighborhood convention, 04/11/1913:4
Steeplejack removes weather vane for repair, 08/15/1913:8
Hosts 114th meeting of Old Colony Conference, 10/24/1913:1
Parsonage newly papered and painted, 11/07/1913:1
Holds roll call and annual meeting, 12/26/1913:1
Biography of a Middleboro boy, No. 8 (l) (C.A. Wood), 03/06/1914:7
Biography of a Middleboro boy, No. 9 (l) (C.A. Wood), 04/03/1914:2
Thompson writes of old church custom (l), 05/22/1914:2
Thirty-six years backward look to Middleboro (l) (N.T. Dyer), 07/03/1914:7
Holds annual roll call and supper, 10/09/1914:1

First Unitarian Church
Publishes hymn book, 03/18/1910:5
Junior Alliance holds annual dance party, 04/01/1910:2
Proceedings of annual meeting, 04/15/1910:2
Leonard and Egger locked in Unitarian church, 04/22/1910:4
Men's club holds annual ladies' night, 04/29/1910:2
Russell lecture benefits Moravian missions in Labrador, 04/29/1910:6
Kindergarten teacher Carter resigns, 05/20/1910:2
Maud Perry new kindergarten teacher, 06/03/1910:2
Janitor Perkins resigns, replaced by Matthews, 09/30/1910:6
Host series of meetings, "Modern Problems", 11/18/1910:2
Holds successful Christmas sale, 12/09/1910:3
MacI lain writes on consolidation with Central Congregational (l), 03/10/1911:3
Holds annual meeting, 04/07/1911:5
Junior Alliance holds annual Easter dance, 04/21/1911:4
Cheerful Helpers hold chafing dish social, 10/27/1911:1
Robert Douthitt declines call to serve, 11/10/1911:1
Meat of Boston speaks on U. S. as world power, 11/10/1911:4
Woman's Alliance holds sale, 12/08/1911:3
Extends unanimous call to Rev Bolvin of East Bridgewater, 12/15/1911:1

First Unitarian Church cont.
Wanted, house to buy or rent (ad), 12/15/1911:8
Holds children's carnival, 02/23/1912:1
Holds reception for new pastor Boivin, 05/10/1912:1
Hosts 45th annual Plymouth and Bay Conference, 05/17/1912:1
Holds Halloween party for children, 11/08/1912:1
Interior undergoes complete renovation, 08/29/1913:8
Woman's Alliance holds annual sale, 12/12/1913:1
Hosts Posselt Trio from Boston, 02/27/1914:1
Unity Club holds annual meeting, 04/17/1914:5
Junior Alliance and Unity Club hold May Party, 05/08/1914:1
Louis Walker accepts call, 07/10/1914:5
New pastor, Louis Walker, assumes duties here (p), 07/17/1914:1
Walker assumes charge, 09/04/1914:5
New minister introduces People's Forum, 09/18/1914:1
Abstract of sermon on European Armageddon (Louis A. Walker), 09/25/1914:1
"Random Rambler" makes observations about town (l), 10/16/1914:1
Mrs Pinkham gives address on woman's suffrage, 10/16/1914:2
Installation of Rev Louis Walker held, 10/23/1914:1
Tribe to former minister Fred Lewis, 10/23/1914:5
Charles Underhill speaks against woman's suffrage, 10/30/1914:2
"Random Rambler" makes observations about town (l), 10/30/1914:6
Hosts organizational meeting for Boy Scouts, 11/06/1914:1
Pinkham writes concerning address by Underhill (l), 11/13/1914:1
Woman's Alliance holds annual luncheon wis, 11/20/1914:1
Woman's Alliance holds annual Christmas sale, 12/11/1914:1

Fish and Game Protective Association (see Middleboro Fish and Game Protective Association)

Fish Markets
see also Central Fish Market: Fernald's Fish Market
D. Morton Pratt resigns from Middleboro Fish Market, 05/13/1910:6
Quindel opens stores, 06/10/1910:2
Ray Seaver purchases half interest in West End Fish Co., 03/17/1911:3
Luther Bailey to occupy new building on Centre St, 09/08/1911:4
Morse opens West End Fish Co., 12/12/1913:5

Fisher, Ann B. Thompson
Widow of Cyrus dies at age 88, 06/24/1910:5

Fisher, Walter H.
Janitor of new YMCA building, 12/06/1912:5

Fish, W.H.
YMCA janitor takes bad fall, 02/20/1914:4
In possession of $3 bill from 1775, 02/09/1912:8

Fisher, Zelotes
Plympton resident dies, 12/27/1911:1
Plympton man dies at age 89, 10/27/1911:4

Fishes and Fishing
see also Assawompsett Lake - Fishes and Fishing; Herring; Ice Fishing; Massachusetts Fish and Game Commission; Middleboro Fish and Game Protective Association
Middleboro census statistics for 1905, 01/28/1910:3
Coombs family members haul in the pickler, bass, 04/22/1910:4
Kingman catches over 20 trout in one day, 04/22/1910:4
Moody catches ten trout, 04/22/1910:4
Samuel Shaw catches fine trout, 05/20/1910:2
Perkins pulls 1.25-lb. pickerel from Nemasket River, 08/12/1910:2
Last minute fishing yields Lovell a 4-lb. bass, 09/16/1910:4
White perch added to area ponds, 09/23/1910:4
Chase and Bopp catch 19 pickerel from Nemasket, 10/07/1910:4
Dunham and son have successful day at Poeksha, 12/23/1910:3
Dewhurst and Ryder pull 40 pickerel from Poeksha, 12/30/1910:4
Great Quittacas yields 8.25-lb. pickerel 40 years ago, 02/24/1911:4
Sampson takes six fine trout at Lakeville, 04/21/1911:4
Nathan Vaughan successful fisherman despite his 84 years, 05/19/1911:5
Youngster Francis Jenkins catches 4-lb. trout, 08/11/1911:2
Taunton daily writes of big pickerel in Quittacas, 02/02/1912:6
William Shaw catches 17 pickerel, 02/23/1912:8
Pickerel season closed from March through April, 03/01/1912:5
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**Fishes and Fishing cont.**
Black bass season closes April 1 to June 20, 03/08/1912:5
Pickerel season takes effect March 17, 03/08/1912:6
Wade catches four trout, one over 12 inches long, 04/26/1912:5
Colonel Roosevelt hailds Lakeville fishermen, 05/10/1912:2
Sparrow hauls in 100 perch from Quitacacus, 05/31/1912:1
Brett catches 3-lb. bass at Nelson's point, 06/28/1912:5
Good bass fishing reported from Lakeville, 07/19/1912:1
Reports of scores of dying fish on shores of Assawompsett and Quitacacus, 07/26/1912:1
Bass fishing good at Long Pond, Staples shore, 07/26/1912:8
Weeks pulls in 20.5-in. bass, 08/16/1912:8
Dewhurst pulls 5-lb. bass from lake, 09/06/1912:8
Fred Ryder makes good bass catch at lakes, 09/06/1912:8
Sampson makes good catch of bass, 09/13/1912:8
Eighty-year-old fisherman Carpenter shows younger set how it's done, 04/11/1913:1
Kingman catches some big trout, 04/11/1913:1
Kingman king of local trout fisherman, 05/02/1913:8
Ten-year-old Dorrance Ryder avid fisherman, 05/30/1913:5
A.L. Thomas catches 11 trout, 06/06/1913:5
Fall Brook stream stocked with trout, 06/20/1913:8
Sampson and Caswell catch sizable bass, 07/25/1913:8
William Cushings catches 1-5-lb. trout, 07/25/1913:8
Dewhurst lands big bass after half-hour battle, 08/01/1913:8
One thousand 6-in. trout put into streams in Carver and Middleboro, 08/08/1913:8
Dewhurst, Clark and Harrington pull in bass and perch, 08/15/1913:5
New York man high liner at Long Pond, 09/12/1913:1
Caswell and Butterick catch fine trout, 09/14/1913:5
Trout fishermen have no luck, 04/03/1914:8
 Churchill catches 14-in. trout, 05/08/1914:8
Fishin' poem by E.V.F., 07/24/1914:2

**Fishes and Fishing - Law and Legislation**
Legislative committee hearing concerns Taunton and Nemasket Rivers, 02/03/1911:2
Taunton and Nemasket River fisheries subject of committee hearing, 02/10/1911:3
Washburn consults with senator over Taunton and Nemasket Rivers, 03/10/1911:4
Taunton and Nemasket River question referred to next general court, 03/17/1911:4
Third reading of Taunton River fisheries bill 40 years ago, 03/17/1911:4
Selectmen petition state health board for change in restriction on Assawompsett and Pokska, 05/26/1911:5
State health board replies to selectmen's petition, 06/16/1911:1
Bill for protection killed 43-66, 06/23/1911:2
Water board makes recommendations opening rights, 06/30/1911:2
Grigitoris in court for trapping fish, 04/04/1913:1

**Fisk, E.A.**
Resigns from Adams Express Co., moves to Connecticut, 04/05/1912:4
Agent resigns from Adams Express Co., 04/19/1912:8

**Fiske, E.A.**
Agent at Adams Express Co., 03/01/1912:5

**Fitts, Charles T.**
Married recently, 08/19/1910:4

**Fitz, Herbert R.**
Obituary, 06/21/1912:1

**Fitz (Mr).**
Oak St place for sale (ad), 05/10/1912:8
Oak St place sold to Warapicki, 08/16/1912:8

**Fitzgerald, Lucy.**
Engaged to Edward M. Healey, 03/13/1914:5
Wedding described, 07/31/1914:1
Wed to Edward M. Healey, 07/31/1914:4

**Fifty and Ten Cent Store.**
Open in American Building (ad), 07/08/1910:2
F.M. Welch proprietor (ad), 07/15/1910:4
Removal sale (ad), 09/30/1910:6
Welch to move business next door, 09/30/1910:6

**Flag Day**
Observed with general display of colors, 06/17/1910:6
Nemasket Chapter of DAR celebrates, 03/17/1911:4
Women's Relief Corps holds observance, 06/16/1911:1
Celebration held at West Side School, 06/16/1911:4
Jenkins unfurls colonial banner on Flag Day, 06/16/1911:4
Elks hold exercises, 06/21/1912:1
GAR holds exercises, 06/21/1912:1
Order of Elks holds exercises, 06/20/1913:1
Elks hold impressive exercises, 06/19/1914:1
Women's Relief Corps holds exercises, 06/19/1914:1

**Flags**
New 20-ft. flag purchased for town house, 04/15/1910:4
New flag to be raised at Town House every Friday, 05/20/1910:1
At half-mast for battleloss Maine, 03/22/1912:4
GAR presents silk flags to all Sunday schools in town, 11/15/1912:1
Women's Relief Corps donates flag to Rock Sunday school, 11/15/1912:1
Town house flag unraised due to icy conditions, 02/14/1913:8
Flagpole at State Farm secured during gale, 04/04/1913:1
GAR presents 12 x 8-ft flag to YMCA, 04/18/1913:8
GAR flag presentation exercises at YMCA, 04/25/1913:1
GAR presents flag to Assawompsett School, 06/20/1913:5
Armenian, Gunabed Kayajanian, prefers flying American flag, 09/05/1913:8
New flag raised at Keith factory, 07/03/1914:1
New flag waving over high school, 11/13/1914:4

**Flaherty, Michael F.**
Hyde Park man dies at age 31, 12/23/1910:2

**Flanders, Ansel**
Charged with drunkenness, 10/25/1912:4

**Flanders, Ansel B.**
Apprehended in act of burglary, 12/02/1910:2

**Flanders, B.A.**
Daughter born, 03/22/1912:8

**Flanders, Bert W.**
Moves to Boston, 10/18/1912:5

**Flanders, B.W.**
And Sanford to start manufacture of novelties here, 02/18/1910:4
Employed at Jones Bros., 07/12/1912:5

**Flannigan, James A.**
Dies at age 26, 05/20/1910:2

**Flannigan, William, Jr.**
New Hampshire boy killed by Middleboro autoist, 08/26/1910:2

**Flansburg, Annie M.**
Has New Bedford lady as housekeeper and companion, 06/02/1911:1
Loses valuable cow, 06/14/1912:6
Lets Highlands house to Shurtleff, 08/21/1914:1

**Flanzbaum, David**
Dies at age 37, 06/14/1912:6

**Fleming, Alfred**
Roxbury man dies at age 30, 12/27/1912:5

**Fleming, Madeline**
Wedding described, 07/01/1910:1
Wed to William T. Shaw, 07/01/1910:2

**Fletcher, Arsenia**
New operator at telephone exchange, 10/25/1912:8

**Fletcher, Beatrice**
Engaged to Morton J. Marshall, 10/24/1913:5

**Fletcher, F.P.**
Shoots two fox, 11/29/1912:1

**Fletcher, Mrs F.P.**
New operator at telephone exchange, 03/07/1913:5

**Fletcher, Orsina Beatrice**
Wed to John Morton Marshall, 03/13/1914:4
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Finkfelt, Jacob
Sells Plymouth St place to Guaraldi, 06/17/1910:6
Moves to Providence, 01/10/1913:1
Sells Carmel St property to Davis, 01/17/1913:5

Flinkfelt, Jacob E.
Dragged 500 feet by frightened colt, 06/23/1911:2
Sells Carmel St place, moves to Providence, 06/23/1911:5

Flint, Harry D.
Roxbury man dies, 11/15/1912:4
Obituary, 11/22/1912:1

Flint, P.E.
New second trick operator at rail station, 01/14/1910:6

Flood, Thomas K.
Drowns at age 23 in Taunton River, 08/05/1910:3

Flood, William
Employed by Adams Express Co., 09/02/1910:4
Resigns from Adams Express Co., employed at City Market, 11/11/1910:6
Occupies Lashures house on Oak St, 01/02/1914:7
Employed at P.H. Peirce Co., 07/24/1914:8

Florida
P.J. Holmes writes from St. Cloud (l), 03/07/1911:5
P.J. Holmes writes from St. Cloud (l), 03/31/1911:5

Florists
see also Creedon, T.F.; Eaton, Francis R.
Gibbs has lemon tree at Forest St greenhouses, 01/27/1911:4
Agnes Jenks, hotbed sashes for sale (ad), 03/10/1911:4
Gibbs has lemon tree at Forest St greenhouses, 01/27/1911:4
The Chinaman of Deland (l) (Matthew H. Cushing), 03/28/1913:2

Florists
see also Florists; Fuller, Lucius M.
Pussy willows herald spring, 03/18/1910:1
Eaton finds monster dandelion plant, 05/27/1910:5
Rhododendron at Eaton residence attracts attention, 06/10/1910:6
Keith has variety of handsome roses in greenhouse, 06/24/1910:2
Mrs Roberts wins grange prize for best flower garden, 09/16/1910:3
Robinson has dahlias measuring 11.5 inches in circumference, 09/16/1910:3
Elms guest finds wood violets, 10/07/1910:3
Cromwell finds mayflower ready to bloom, 02/03/1911:2
Smith picks dahlias in full bloom, 07/07/1911:2
Harlas Cushman has roses in bloom, 09/29/1911:2
Mrs Tripp has Dorothy Perkins rose in bloom, 10/06/1911:5
Frost kills cosmos, dahlias still bloom, 11/03/1911:6
Smith has sweet peas in bloom, 11/01/1912:1
Cushing's hybrid roses bloom in autumn (l), 11/01/1912:2
Early bulbs show heads, 03/21/1913:2
Early Mayflowers in bloom, 04/04/1913:8
Chester Smith's dahlias freeze, 10/24/1913:1
Washburn shows extra fine rose blooms, 10/31/1913:8
Kelley's rose bush in bloom, 11/21/1913:8
Tribou gathers bunch of mayflowers, 11/28/1913:8
Aldrich's plum tree in full bloom, 12/05/1913:1
McAllister picks dandelion in bloom, 12/05/1913:8
Hazelton has fine display in bloom, 03/06/1914:4
Mayflowers late this year, 04/17/1914:5
Edgcomb's School Street class plants flower bed at new playground, 06/12/1914:5
Mrs Ryder grows hollyhock 10.5-6 high, 09/25/1914:5
Carver raises sunflowers 14 to 18 inches in diameter, 10/09/1914:4
Mrs Howes picks violets in November, 11/06/1914:1
Keith picks dandelions in full bloom, 12/04/1914:1

Flynn, James F.
Sells Rice St cottage to Weeks, 08/21/1914:5

Flynn, James H.
Purchases Rice St property from Jackson, 08/01/1913:8

Flynn, Margaret
New clerk at Pasztor & Klar, 05/17/1912:5

Flynn, Margaret L.
Wed to Joseph B. Boehme, 04/11/1913:5

Flynn (Mr)
In court for intoxication, 11/13/1914:2

Flynn, Richard E.
Missing man located, 01/06/1911:4

Flynn, William
Sentenced to State Farm for drunkenness, 09/15/1911:1

Foden, Edward
Plympton man dies, 09/19/1913:1

Foden, Edwin E.
Plympton man dies at age 28, 09/19/1913:4

Foley, Charles J.
Resigns from C.L. Hathaway & Co., 05/13/1910:6

Foley, Joseph
New first trick operator at railroad station, 06/16/1911:4

Foley, Thomas
Dies at age 60, 12/16/1910:2
Obituary, 12/16/1910:5

Folger, Benjamin
Lives in Brockton, 06/05/1914:8

Folger, E. Lester
Lives in Brockton, 06/05/1914:8

Follansbee, A.P.
Store wired for electric lights, 03/04/1910:1
Emil Perry new clerk, 07/15/1910:2
Employs Francis Eno, 07/22/1910:2
Clerk Snow kicked by horse, 08/02/1912:1
Purchases automobile, Drake builds garage, 08/09/1912:1
William Snow resigns, 03/21/1913:1
Stock and fixtures disposed of, 04/04/1913:1

Follansbee, Arthur P.
Purchases another horse, 07/07/1911:2
William Delano new clerk, 07/07/1911:2
Hires additional clerk, Snow, 01/26/1912:1
Considers real estate business, 05/09/1913:1
Purchases provision store in Dorchester, 05/16/1913:4
Moves household goods to Dorchester, 10/24/1913:1

Follansbee, Myrtle Howard Dowling
Wed to Morgan Brewer Hodskins, 12/13/1912:1

Fonseca, Maria
Wed to Francisco Arruda, 12/01/1911:6

Food
see also Cider Mills; Dairies
Eggs at 52 cents per dozen, 12/02/1910:6
Heat causes shortage of ice cream, 07/14/1911:4
Price of eggs 45 to 60 cents 40 years ago, 01/26/1912:1
Eggs prices drop, 12/20/1912:1
Egg prices take drop, 12/06/1912:5
Price of eggs 45 to 60 cents 40 years ago, 01/26/1912:1
Eggs prices drop, 12/20/1912:1
Egg prices take drop, 12/06/1912:5
Price of eggs 45 to 60 cents 40 years ago, 01/26/1912:1

Footman, J.U.
Photographer at Park Studio (ad), 01/17/1913:4

Forbes, Charles
Engaged in missionary work in Boston, 05/22/1914:8

Forbes, Charles H.
Attends Nashota Theological Seminary, 09/18/1914:1
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Rages in Rocky Woods lot, 05/03/1912:5
Bad blaze above mill at Rock, 05/10/1912:1
Burns four acres behind First Congregational Church, 05/10/1912:4
Curley overcome pulling chemical machine, 05/24/1912:8
Barden Hill scene of troublesome blaze, 07/12/1912:8
Sprout land burns between Lakeville and Turnpike stations, 10/11/1912:4
Several brush fires in East Middleboro, 10/18/1912:1
Peat fire on Vernon St, brush fire north of Nemasket station, 10/25/1912:5
Thick smoke from numerous fires causes wagon-auto collision, 10/25/1912:8
Brush fire at Clark & Cole Co. yard, 11/29/1912:8
First of season near Fall Brook crossing, 01/31/1913:1
Brush fires off North and Keith St, 03/07/1913:5
Two grass fires cause slight damage, 03/14/1913:5
High winds fan brush fire behind Shrewings', 03/21/1913:3
Woods fire at North Lakeville, 04/11/1913:8
Train sparks brush fire on Barney's and Pratt's land, 04/25/1913:1
Burns 100 acres, takes days to get under control, 07/11/1913:5
First woodland fire of season, 04/17/1914:8
Endangers Lakeville sanatorium, 04/24/1914:1
Brush fire on Barden Hill, 05/08/1914:8
Barden Hill blaze quickly extinguished, 05/22/1914:5
Cut wood burns behind St Mary's Cemetery, 05/22/1914:8
Blaze starts in Mary Eaton's woods, 10/16/1914:4

Forest, Garry

Confined to bed after fall, 01/02/1914:1

Forest Street School

Finney appointed janitor, 06/10/1910:5
To have sanitary drinking fountain installed, 07/15/1910:1
Alice Ward teacher, 11/18/1910:1
Nathaniel Warren new janitor, 12/02/1910:2
Grading plan to continue, 08/18/1911:1
List of staff for 1911-12, 08/18/1911:1
Measles cases at school, 03/15/1912:2
Hanley appointed janitor, 06/07/1912:1
List of teachers, 06/28/1912:1
Hanley appointed janitor, 06/06/1913:1
Work done to building over summer, 09/19/1913:1
Enrollment at 119, 12/19/1913:1
Students join in exposition for parents and friends, 02/13/1914:1
Walls kalsomined, 08/28/1914:1
Boundaries of district changed, 09/18/1914:2
Teacher Bennet resigns, 11/13/1914:4
Blanche Williams new teacher, 12/04/1914:1

Forests (see Trees)

Forham, Maria

Dies at age 38, 02/03/1911:2

Fornier, Joseph

And Almy Paul arrested for lascivious cohabitation, 08/02/1912:1
Charged with lewd behavior, 02/13/1914:2

Fornier, Joseph N.

Charged with drunkenness, 05/20/1910:3

Forrest, Frank A.

Wed to Emily P. Buchan, 09/09/1910:3
Purchases Everett St house lot from Healey, 07/11/1913:8

Forsberg, Charles

Dies at age 38, 02/03/1911:2

Forsberg, Mrs Oscar F.

Ill with diphtheria, 12/26/1913:8

Forsberg, Oscar

Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, employed in Brockton, 10/16/1914:8
Promoted at Brockton company, 11/06/1914:1

Forsberg, Oscar F.

Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, moves to East Weymouth, 08/28/1914:1

Forsyth, Sarah Louise

Wed to Charles Franklin David, 02/16/1912:8
Fournier, Mary
Attends school in Quebec, 07/05/1912:8
Fournier, Joseph N.
Mortgagee's sale of personal property, 06/05/1914:5
Adjourned mortgagee's sale of personal property, 07/17/1914:5
Mortgagee's sale, 07/31/1914:4
Fournier, Joseph
West side couple celebrate 25th anniversary, 04/22/1910:4
Granted pool room license, 05/02/1913:1
Overheated stove starts fire, 01/16/1914:1
Granted pool room license, 05/01/1914:8
Fournier, O.J.
Arrested on gaming charge, 11/07/1913:3
Fournier, Omar J.
Pleads guilty to drunkenness, charged with prostitution, 09/22/1911:1
Wed to Sumner G. Braddock, 02/03/1911:2
Fall River man dies at age 29, 01/10/1913:3
Prominent cranberry grower dies, 01/14/1910:5
Fosdick, Lucian J.
Cranberry grower also has interest in Maine department store, 09/09/1910:2
Wedding described, 07/21/1911:3
Fosdick, Mary
Sells Onset property to Moody of Middleboro, 03/22/1912:8
Fossett, Charles Robert
Wed to Julia Adella Springer, 06/05/1914:4
Foster, Adelia M.
Wed to George L. Morse, 02/10/1911:2
Foster, Albert G.
Wed to Elizabeth Baker, 09/11/1914:5
Foster, A.M.
At 14 Centre St after Jan. 10 (ad), 01/07/1910:6
Moves business from North Main to Centre St, 01/07/1910:6
Going out of business sale (ad), 03/17/1911:4
Foster, John
Prominent cranberry grower dies, 01/14/1910:5
Foster, John H.
Requests separation from wife, 05/10/1912:4
Foster, W.T.
Weather forecaster predicts warm November, 10/27/1911:1
Foundries (see LeBaron Foundry Co.)
Fountains (see Drinking Water)
Fournier, Mary
Wed to Sumner G. Braddock, 02/03/1911:3, 01/05/1912:4
Fournier, Arthur
Fall River man dies at age 29, 01/10/1913:3
Fournier, Joseph
Pleads guilty to drunkenness, charged with prostitution, 09/22/1911:1
Fournier, Joseph N.
Wed to Sarah L.M. Murphy, 04/03/1914:4
Fournier, Mary
Wed to Sumner G. Braddock, 02/03/1911:2
Fournier, Peter
Light plant employee hit by falling hammer, 07/15/1910:4
Fourth of July
see also Fireworks; Horribles Parade
Legislature passes bill to make holiday saner (l) (Commentator), 05/13/1910:2
School children vote for saner 4th, 05/27/1910:6
Safe, sane, reasonable celebration planned, 06/17/1910:1
Commentator writes on plan for celebration (l), 06/17/1910:2
General committee reports on plans, 06/24/1910:1
Bonfire planned, bring fuel, 06/24/1910:2
Fourth of July cont.
All ready for celebration, 07/01/1910:4
South Middleboro passes holiday quietly, 07/08/1910:1
First "Safe and Sane" celebration a success (p), 07/08/1910:3
Commentator writes on successful celebration (l), 07/08/1910:4
Commentator writes of miscreants raiding gardens (l), 07/15/1910:2
Town treasurer pays all bills incurred, 08/05/1910:4
Kingman boy burned, Waterman finds firecrackers in door 40 years ago, 07/07/1911:1
Passes quietly in South Middleboro, 07/07/1911:2
Celebration quiet, 07/07/1911:6
Planning meeting held in Town House, 06/07/1912:1
Special town meeting held for planning, 06/21/1912:1
To be funded by tag day, 06/28/1912:1
Committee completes arrangements, 06/28/1912:1
Schedule of events (ad), 06/28/1912:8
"Safe and Sane" celebration exemplified here, 07/05/1912:1
Quiet holiday at Rock, 07/12/1912:4
Wood wins 4th of July prize for best decorated auto, 07/12/1912:5
Financial statement shows balance of 16 cents, 12/06/1912:8
No celebration save baseball game, 07/04/1913:5
Passes quietly here, 07/11/1913:1
State Farm celebrates safe and sane holiday, 07/11/1913:1
A quiet day in Middleboro, 07/10/1914:1
Safe and sane in South Middleboro, 07/10/1914:1
Fourth District Court
Annual expenses total $3,378.68, 01/28/1910:4
Has more releases for drunkenness than any in county, 08/25/1911:4
Luke Kelley nominated for clerk, 04/05/1912:1
Confirms Kelley as clerk, 04/19/1912:1
Luke Kelley sworn in as clerk, 06/07/1912:5
Office of clerk of courts moves from Wareham to Middleboro, 09/20/1912:1
Court room no longer used as dressing room for entertainments, 11/22/1912:5
Kelley succeeds Ryder as probation officer, 05/09/1913:4
Files annual report, 10/10/1913:1
Fines amount to $720.20 for town treasury, 01/16/1914:3
Commissioners approve removal of court to Academy building, 03/13/1914:5
New quarters in Academy building described, 04/24/1914:1
"Opening Day" at new facility, 05/01/1914:1
June one of busiest months on record, 07/03/1914:5
Clerk Kelley files annual report, 10/02/1914:1
Fowler, George H.
Obituary, 12/01/1911:1
Dies at age 74, 12/01/1911:6
Fowler, J.J., Jr.
Daughter born, 06/21/1912:8
Fowler, John J.
Kills brown adder at the corners, 09/16/1910:4
Fowler, John J., Jr.
Wedding described, 10/13/1911:1
Wed to Ethel G. Arey, 10/13/1911:2
Purchases house on Green from Howard, 04/19/1912:5
Fowler, Lloyd
Employed at GE in Lynn, 06/10/1910:6
Hired horse becomes fractious, 06/20/1913:8
Fowler, Wealthy F.
Obituary, 04/17/1914:1
Widow of George H. dies at age 78, 04/17/1914:4
Fowler, W.F.
A Post Card (poem), 01/07/1910:5
Onset Bay (poem), 01/23/1914:3
Fox, Charles J.
Denies charges of professionalism against Gammons in basketball matter (l), 02/11/1910:3
Fox, Elwin
Dedham man dies at age 44, 04/18/1913:5
Fox Hunting
Preston Robbins secures first of season, 10/07/1910:2
White Oaks swamp yields litter, 10/07/1910:4
McAllister shoots fox on Plain St, 10/14/1910:6
Fox trappers at work in Assawompsett area, 12/09/1910:4
Trappers at work in Assawompsett area, 12/09/1910:4
Cushing bags first of season, 09/22/1911:6
McAllister bags 12-iber, 10/20/1911:8
Charles Potter bags two, 11/03/1911:1
John Benson bags one, 02/16/1912:5
Potter holds hunting record with nine fox and one otter, 02/23/1912:1
Fur trappers seek fox hunter Benson, 03/01/1912:4
Dana Shaw bags one, 11/01/1912:1
Tinkham bags one, Benson gets two, 10/11/1912:1
Wilbur and Benson bag each one, 10/18/1912:5
Dana Shaw bags another, 10/25/1912:1
Ninety-year-old Enoch Drake goes hunting, 11/08/1912:1
Benson shoots five this season, 11/15/1912:1
Frank Shaw shoots first fox, 11/22/1912:1
Fletcher bags two, 11/29/1912:1
Robinson catches kitchen thief in trap, 12/13/1912:1
Sisson's dog catches fox sleeping, 12/20/1912:5
Alfred Cushing shoots first fox, 01/10/1913:1
Tinkham gets first fox in 13 years, 10/17/1913:1
Boehme bags 9-lb. fox, 10/17/1913:5
Westgate has unusual encounter with fox, 10/31/1913:5
Edward Thomas shoots large specimen, 11/14/1913:1
Lucky hunter Bearse gets deer, fox, 11/28/1913:1
William Shaw bags 10.75-lb. fox, 01/30/1914:1
Lucky hunter Bearse gets deer, fox, 11/28/1913:1
Edward Thomas shoots large specimen, 11/14/1913:1
Frank Shaw gets fox, 10/16/1913:4
William Shaw bags 10.75-lb. fox, 01/30/1914:1
Foster Wade kills 10-lb. fox, 09/11/1914:5
Night time barking heard in North Middleboro, 09/18/1914:4
John Sullivan shoots fox specimen, 10/09/1914:5
Frank Shaw gets fox, 10/16/1914:4
Shaw and Tillson bag one each, 10/30/1914:1
Dr Smith kills handsome specimen, 11/27/1914:8
Dana Shaw and William Tillson bag fox, 12/04/1914:1
Fox, Joseph P.
Obituary, 09/16/1910:4
Fox, Michael
Charged with larceny of coat and vest belonging to Joseph Small, 04/28/1911:1
Fox, Sally
Taunton woman dies, 09/22/1911:5
Foye, Emma
Petition for administration of estate, 05/09/1913:7
Foye, Erna
Suffers from scarlet fever, 01/19/1912:6
Foye, Gladys
Wed to Ellis Wilbur, 08/07/1914:1
Foye, Harold
Hill arraigned on bicycle theft complaint, 09/27/1912:5
Foye, L. Rachel
To attend Bridgewater Normal School, 06/12/1914:8
Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 09/25/1914:1
Foye, Lillian Rachel
High school class of 1914 statistician (p), 06/26/1914:1
Foye, Rachel
Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 09/18/1914:4
Foye, S. Emma
Obituary, 04/18/1913:1
Widow of Isaac M. dies at age 62, 04/18/1913:5
Franc, Lulu May
Wedding to Keith described, 01/07/1910:1
Wed to Elliot Freeman Keith, 01/07/1910:2
France School
Opens new building to 17 scholars, Azvedo in charge, 01/14/1910:5
New flagpole installed, 02/25/1910:1
Enrollment at 12, 03/11/1910:2
Enrollment at ten pupils, 02/24/1911:1
France School cont.
Only seven enrolled, 05/12/1911:1
Christabel Azvedo teacher, 03/08/1912:6
Has lowest enrollment at nine, 03/22/1912:1
List of teachers for 1913, 06/27/1913:1
School Committee votes to close school, 08/08/1913:5
Francis, Annie B.
Wedding described, 04/10/1914:1
Wed to Harry C. Vaughan, 04/10/1914:5
Francis, Catherine T.
Pleads not guilty to lewd and lascivious behavior, 09/06/1912:1
Francis, E. Maude
Bookkeeper at Pierce hardware, 03/18/1910:6
Employed at municipal light office, 09/20/1912:1
Employed at light office, 06/27/1913:5
Employed at municipal light office, 09/19/1913:4
Francis, Edith L.
Wed to M. Gams, 03/28/1913:1
Francis, Jennie
Cousin dies in New Jersey, 11/21/1913:8
Francis, Joseph A.
Foreman of Wyman farm wins awards at MA Corn Show, 11/17/1911:1
Francis, Maude
New clerk at light board, 09/16/1910:4
Francis, Verna
Employed at Leonard & Barrows, 08/11/1911:4
Resigns from highway commission office, employed at Thatcher & Co., 04/17/1914:8
Francis, William J.
Service to post office detailed, 03/22/1912:1
Franco-American Association
Mardi Gras carnival spectacular, 02/27/1914:1
Celebrates St. Catherine's Day, 03/20/1914:4
Holds entertainment and musicale, 05/08/1914:1
Frank, John H.
Sixth birthday sale (ad), 02/25/1910:4
Store to close early on Thursdays, 07/08/1910:2
Offers S & H Green Stamps (ad), 09/16/1910:2
Premium parlor at department store (ad), 10/21/1910:5
Store window elaborately decorated, 12/23/1910:4
Seventh birthday sale (ad), 03/03/1911:4
Makes improvements to store, 09/29/1911:6
Sarah Vaughan clerk, 01/19/1912:6
8th anniversary sale (ad), 03/01/1912:8
9th annual May white sale (ad), 05/17/1912:8
Contest to determine time candle burns, 12/27/1912:8
Hattie White resigns, 01/31/1913:1
Ninth anniversary (ad), 02/28/1913:8
Stock sold to F.N. Whitman, 05/09/1913:4
Whitman's sale of entire stock (ad), 05/23/1913:3
Oak St place for sale (ad), 06/27/1913:8
Oak St house for sale (ad), 07/18/1913:8
Oak St house for sale (ad), 09/05/1913:8
Lets Oak St house to Robinson, 10/31/1913:1
Oak St couple celebrates wooden anniversary, 06/12/1914:1
Franklin, Eli
Junk dealer renews license (ad), 04/29/1910:1
Junk dealer renews license, 04/29/1910:6
Junk man purchases new express wagon, 07/15/1910:2
Junk dealer renews license, 07/15/1910:3
Friedman injured in fall from junk wagon, 10/14/1910:6
Granted junk dealer's license, 05/05/1911:2
Call Eli if you have junk to dispose of, 05/05/1911:3
Call up Eli! (ad), 05/12/1911:1
Granted junk dealer's license, 05/03/1912:8
Second hand stoves (ad), 11/29/1912:8
Protests licensing of out-of-town junk dealers, 04/11/1913:1
Junk dealers complaints get results, 04/18/1913:8
Offers $5 for reports of junk sale without license (ad), 05/30/1913:8
Franklin, Eli cont.
Provides copper for canal zone project, 02/06/1914:5
Child born, 07/24/1914:1
The original junk man (ad), 10/16/1914:8

Freeman, Helen
Employed at Keith factory, 12/19/1913:4
Employed at Nemasket mill, 02/06/1914:1

Freeman, Joseph Alfred
Son born to Manuel, 02/06/1914:1

Freeman, Mary
In E.F. Witham's family at Middleboro, 12/19/1913:4

Fraternity, Dominick
Pleads guilty to liquor law violation, 08/15/1913:1

Fraud
Well-dressed Englishman telling truth?, 10/07/1910:4
Mrs Clark gives no quarter to con man, 12/02/1910:6
Former student here, Chace, scamps local residents 40 years ago, 09/22/1911:1
Local scan reported, 11/10/1911:3
Short changing rampant at circus, 09/13/1912:1
Police look for missing scan artist Gross, 10/11/1912:1
Local merchant victim of con man, 04/18/1913:1
Warrentown housewives taken by magazine salesman, 05/23/1913:5
Plaintiffs win case against local physician Hodgson, 09/12/1913:1
Amos Buckman deceived by housekeeper, 10/31/1913:1
Benson sells calendars in name of Catholic church, 11/14/1913:5
Man calls at Puddinghshire homes claiming disabilities, 03/06/1914:4
Ticceno victim of con game to tune of $15, 08/21/1914:1
Baker in court on charge of falsifying certificates for alcohol, 12/18/1914:5

Frazier, Mary E.B.
Obituary, 11/28/1913:1

Frazier, Caroline M.S.
Plymouth woman dies at age 90, 03/22/1912:1
Plymouth woman dies at age 88, 04/05/1912:7

Frazier, Helen
Employed at Alger box factory, 10/03/1913:1

Frazier, Manuel
Purchases Seneca Thomas place from Thomas, 09/19/1913:1
Purchases Thomastown place from Thomas, 09/19/1913:5
Enjoys peas for two weeks, 06/26/1914:1

Frazier, Mary
Employed by George Stetson, 06/26/1914:1

Fred, Hilding A.
Purchases Centre St house lots from Sullivan & Sullivan, 11/10/1911:8

Fred, Joqueen
Wed to Frank R. Roberts, 02/17/1911:2

Fred, Hilding A.
Wedding described, 11/29/1912:1
Wed to Hulda A Hoakenson, 11/29/1912:4

Freedman, James
Granted junk dealer's license, 05/03/1912:8
Charges William Wilbur with assault, 05/24/1912:1
Offers $5 for reports of junk sale without license (ad), 05/30/1913:8
Files complaint against Freedman for collecting junk without license, 07/04/1913:4
Son born, 04/24/1914:1

Freeman, Alton
Forest fires burns small lot, 07/21/1911:2

Freeman, Alton S.
Does carpentry on Delano's new poultry plant, 09/19/1913:4

Freeman, Andrew
At work in cemetery at the Green, 12/09/1910:4
Forest fires burns small lot, 07/21/1911:2
Builds tool house at cemetery at the Green, 08/25/1911:4

Freeman, Andrew cont.
Loss of heifer makes four in last two years, 05/17/1912:5
Cuts foot while repairing parsonage at the Green, 11/08/1912:8
Thirty-six years backward look to Middleboro (l) (N.T. Dyer), 07/03/1914:7

Freeman, Ayman
Latest victim of mumps, 04/14/1911:5

Freeman, E.B.
Resigns as Rock station agent, 01/26/1912:4

Freeman, Elisha E.
Former Middleboro man dies in California at age 95, 07/01/1910:2
Obituary, 07/01/1910:2

Freeman Family
Holds reunion in Wareham, 06/23/1911:5

Freeman, Francis L.
Telegrapher at rail station, 02/18/1910:4

Freeman, Henrietta
Funeral held at East Middleboro, 10/24/1913:1
Obituary, 10/24/1913:1
Dies at age 74, 10/24/1913:4
Petition for administration of estate, 11/07/1913:7

Freeman, H.W.
New superintendent at Clark & Cole, 01/13/1911:6

Freeman, James E.
Obituary, 03/10/1911:4

Freeman, Morton
Stable struck by lightning in 1855 (l) (A.H. Soule), 02/09/1912:1

Freeman, Nathan T.
Turner pleads not guilty to assault on Freeman, 12/04/1914:1

Freeman, W.M.
To move stable from Peirce property to new location, 11/15/1912:8

Freidman Isadore
Pleads not guilty to collecting junk without license, 07/04/1913:4

Freidmann, Lena
Daughter of James and Rosa dies at age 4, 06/20/1913:4

French-Americans
See also Franco-American Association
Hold annual whist and dance party at Homestead Hall, 11/22/1912:5
Mattmann leaves daughter with grandparents while he returns to France, 12/18/1914:1

French, Edgar L.
Manager of new Blue Ribbon Laundry, 10/13/1911:1

French, Helen E.
Reward for lost spaniel (ad), 03/20/1914:8

Freudentberg, Samuel
Mortgagee's sale, 09/09/1910:3

Freudentberg, Samuel
Peirce Trustees have 45 day option to purchase Wareham St Dam property, 04/01/1910:4
Purchases shovel shop property from Arnold, sells to Vertucio, 04/01/1910:4

Friedman, Gertrude
Engaged to be married, 03/10/1911:3
Engaged to Louis Greenberg, 03/10/1911:4

Friedman, Isadore
Pleads guilty to unlighted wagon, 08/29/1913:1

Friedman, James
Injured in fall from junk wagon, 10/14/1910:6
Granted junk dealer's license, 05/05/1911:2
House quarantined due to scarlet fever, 01/05/1912:1
Wilbur's auto collides with rig, 09/12/1913:5
Moves from Bedford St to Middleboro, 12/04/1914:4

Friedman, Oke
Resigns from lighting plant, moves to Indiana, 09/06/1912:1

Friedman, Andrew
Former Middleboro man dies in California at age 95, O7/01/1910:2
Obituary, 07/01/1910:2

Fred, Joequeen
Wed to Frank R. Roberts, 02/17/1911:2

Fred, Hilding A.
Wedding described, 11/29/1912:1
Wed to Hulda A Hoakenson, 11/29/1912:4

Friedman cont.

Index 1910 - 1914
Frisbee, Salisbury H.  
Obituary, 09/20/1912:1  
Dies at age 77, 09/20/1912:4

Frisbee, Saulsbury  
William Egger purchases Forest St place, 08/30/1912:1

Frisch, Emily  
Dies at age 32, 02/07/1913:4

Frisbee, Salisbury  
To attend Bridgewater Normal School, 06/12/1914:8

Frost, Will  
Purchases Maxwell touring car, 04/19/1912:5

Frost, Edith  
Purchases East Main St place from Rudolph, 05/22/1914:8

Friselle, Philip  
Purchases East Main St place from Rudolph, 05/22/1914:8

Frost, Eleanor  
Demonstrates box machine in NY, 02/03/1911:4

Frost, Florence  
Dies at age 88, 01/27/1911:2

Frisbee, Salisbury  
Purchases East Main St place from Rudolph, 05/22/1914:8

Frost, Marion  
Returns home from the south, 05/01/1914:1

Frost, Neil L.  
 Granted divorce from George H. Frost, 02/06/1914:5

Frost, William  
Scarlet fever strikes, 02/14/1913:5

Fruit  
see also Berries; Panesis, Thomas; Silva, Paul

Gibbs' orange tree over 30 years old, 05/18/1910:5

Plum, cherry and pear blossoms plentiful, 04/22/1910:2

Staples makes report to state ag board, 08/12/1910:2

State forester asks aid in suppressing gypsy moths, 10/07/1910:2

Decker has fine crop of apples, 09/29/1911:5

Nickerson displays fine apples, 09/29/1911:6

Apple gathering in South Middleboro, 10/13/1911:2

Thomas has blossom on early blooming apple tree, 10/13/1911:2

Cushing grows 100 bushels of grapes 40 years ago, 10/20/1911:1

Creedon has orange tree bearing fruit, 12/08/1911:8

Alton Briggs appointed secretary of Boston Fruit and Produce Exchange, 01/19/1912:6

Florist Gibbs has fine lemon tree, 03/01/1912:5

Dealers must sell by weight, 04/19/1912:1

Fruit trees show good bloom, 05/24/1912:4

Brookton man in court for selling short weight, 09/20/1912:1

George Sampson raises muskmelons, 09/27/1912:6

N.S. Souther, forester and orchardist (ad), 06/20/1913:8

Crop a failure this season, 09/12/1913:5

State Farm orchards yield 3,600 bushels, 11/14/1913:1

Aldrich's plum tree in full bloom, 12/05/1913:1

Taylor to conduct fruit farm on Vernon St, 04/10/1914:1

Abisha Clark finds two apples joined together, 09/18/1914:5

George Sampson raises big crop of cantaloupes, 09/18/1914:5

Apples plentiful, 10/16/1914:4

Herbert Pratt brings in good crop of apples, 10/16/1914:4

Fruit as luxury to the farmer (l) (William W. Tinkham), 12/18/1914:2

Fryer, W.F.  
Plays pair of "bones" owned by Thatcher, 07/26/1912:8

Plays pair of "bones" owned by Thatcher, 07/26/1912:8

Fugitives from Justice  
see also Escapes

Alleged assailant Neimi in custody here, 08/12/1910:2

Fugitives from Justice  
see also Escapes

Alleged assailant Neimi in custody here, 08/12/1910:2

Fuller, Agatha Thelma  
Daughter of Adelbert W. and Alice Doolan dies at age 7, 12/02/1910:2

Fuller, Albert  
Wed to Josephine Norcross, 07/04/1913:4

Fuller, Amanda  
Widow of Eben W. dies at age 77, 11/18/1910:2

Fuller, A.W.  
Begins excavation for cottage house on Forest St, 11/25/1910:6

Fuller, Chester F.  
Son born, 03/29/1912:8

Fuller, Consider  
Recollections of fires in east Middleborough (l) (A.H. Soule), 03/01/1912:3

Fuller, Cora L.  
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 07/21/1911:3

Fuller, David B.  
Former resident renews acquaintance, 04/18/1913:5

Fuller, Edmund H.  
Catches fingers in machine at Clark box factory, 04/18/1913:8

Fuller, Edward  
Plympton man dies at age 88, 01/27/1911:2

Obituary, 02/03/1911:3

Fuller, Everett S.  
Obituary, 04/11/1913:5

Plympton man dies at age 53, 04/11/1913:5

Fuller Family  
Sixth annual reunion held at Plympton, 09/13/1912:3

Eighth annual reunion held at Plympton, 09/11/1914:1

Fuller, Frank I.  
Daughter born, 10/21/1910:5

To move from Plympton to East Middleboro, 08/15/1913:1

Fuller, G. Norton  
Builds piazza on Thompson St house, 06/10/1910:1

Purchases auto from Egger, 08/25/1911:2

Thompson St barn burns, 11/17/1911:1

New barn excavated by Pratt, built by Hanson, 12/08/1911:8

Purchases Ford touring car, 04/19/1912:5

Purchases second-hand E.M.F. auto, 04/26/1912:5

Gives burning car out of garage before damages building, 05/10/1912:1

Fire scare at Thompson St residence, 09/13/1912:8

Finger crushed while moving engine, 09/20/1912:1

Horse dies suddenly, 12/27/1912:5

Moves to Boston, 02/07/1913:1

Fuller, Harry H.  
Purchases Butler property on Rhode Island Rd, 08/22/1913:5

Fuller, Herman W.  
Home after southern New England circuit, 03/18/1910:6

Takes rube act to New Hampshire fair circuit, 09/15/1911:4

Fuller, Herman W.  
Returns after playing three weeks in CT, 03/24/1911:4

Advertises Public Market with Rube stunt, 08/11/1911:2

Joins Barnum & Bailey Circus, 05/24/1912:8

Plays pair of "bones" owned by Thatcher, 07/26/1912:8

Fuller, Lucia M.  
Grows extensive collection of flowers, 09/23/1910:4

Sustains record as successful dahlia grower, 09/08/1911:2

Has exquisite collection of dahlias, 10/03/1913:1

Dahlias source of much gratification, 10/03/1913:1

Returns playing three weeks in CT, 03/24/1911:4

Advertises Public Market with Rube stunt, 08/11/1911:2

Joins Barnum & Bailey Circus, 05/24/1912:8

Plays pair of "bones" owned by Thatcher, 07/26/1912:8

Fuller, Lucia M.  
Grows extensive collection of flowers, 09/23/1910:4

Sustains record as successful dahlia grower, 09/08/1911:2

Has exquisite collection of dahlias, 10/03/1913:1

Dahlias source of much gratification, 10/03/1913:1

Grows 20 varieties of gladiolas, 09/04/1914:5

Remembers Gazette with bouquet of gladiolas, 09/11/1914:5

Fuller, Lucy T.  
Eighty-eight-year-old takes first auto ride, 07/04/1913:5

Obituary, 03/13/1914:1

Oldest resident of Thompson St dies, 03/13/1914:1

Widow of Sumner dies at age 89, 03/13/1914:4

Will in probate, 07/03/1914:6

Chester Weston appointed executor of will, 07/17/1914:5

Fuller, M. Lillian  
Obituary, 02/25/1910:2

Fuller, Mary L.  
Plympton woman dies at age 52, 02/25/1910:2
Gallagher, John J. cont.
Bopp's actions recognized by Carnegie Hero Commission, 11/04/1910:6
Mother of Bopp receives $1,000 check from Carnegie Hero Fund, 02/24/1911:4
Brockton celebration celebrates 35th anniversary, 05/10/1912:3

Gallardo, Tony
Falconeri contacts man charged with assaulting, 06/07/1912:1
Pleads guilty to assault on Repoli, 10/25/1912:4

Gallanto, Antonio
Case against Falconeri an action of tort, 10/27/1911:1
Action of tort against Falconeri heard in district court, 11/03/1911:1
Judges finds for plaintiff, 11/10/1911:3

Gallante, Tony
Civil action against Falconeri continued in court, 10/13/1911:2
Falconeri pleads guilty to assault, 06/21/1912:4
Arrested for assault on Ripoli, 10/18/1912:5
Arrested for thefts from refrigerator cars, escapes from custody, 10/30/1914:1
Pleads guilty to theft of fruit rack from refrigerator car, 11/06/1914:1

Galligan, Edward
Wed to Mary O'Hara, 11/15/1912:8

Galligan, Edward W.
Wedding described, 11/29/1912:1
Wed to Mary Altra O'Hara, 11/29/1912:4

Gallond, Arthur B.
Obituary, 05/16/1913:1
Dies at age 63, 05/16/1913:4

Gallond, Grace
New house painted, 05/02/1913:1
Lets North Lake house to Sylvester, 05/09/1913:1

Gallond, Grace C.
Purchases North Lakeville property from Pierce, 04/04/1913:1

Gallond, Walter
Foreman at Leonard & Barrows, 01/03/1913:8

Gambing
Zerisa and Terpak arrested, 07/15/1910:1
Raid at Fasilo's yields two gallons of beer, card game, 01/26/1912:1
Four arrested at club room near Everett Square, 10/11/1912:4
Chief Swift stops "baseball games" at local cigar store, 11/08/1912:8
Card-playing youths arrested on Sunday, 04/11/1913:1
Tripp pleads not guilty to gambling in pool room, 11/14/1913:1
Amsden pays $10 fine, 11/21/1913:1
Cook fined for playing poker for real money, 11/21/1913:1
Tripp, Joyal, Ruell and Cushing have day in court, 11/21/1913:1
New Year celebration leads to arrest for playing cards, 01/16/1914:1
Crowley and Cook arrested for card playing, 05/22/1914:1

Games (see Middleboro Novelty Company)

Gammon, F.B.
Opens dentist office in Randolph, 10/20/1911:8

Gammon, Fred B.
Wedding described, 01/21/1910:1
Graduates with honors from Tufts medical school, 06/16/1911:4
Daughter born, 07/26/1912:5

Gammon, Fred Battles
Wed to Delta Elizabeth McCormick, 01/21/1910:2

Gammons & Hunt
Fill ice house with 12-in. ice, 01/07/1910:2
Send off carload of boards, 01/21/1910:3
Finish filling ice house, 02/18/1910:1
Send boards to E.C. Smith in New York, 04/15/1910:1
Gammons & Hunt cont.
Gammons sells out to Hunt, 12/09/1910:3
Fill ice house, 02/24/1911:3

Gammons, Beatrice E.
Wedding described, 06/26/1914:1

Gammons, Beatrice Estelle
Engaged to George L. Gillis, 06/19/1914:5

Gammons, Carlton
Former resident suffers heart attack while pitching, 04/22/1910:4
Employed at arsenal in Springfield, IL, 02/03/1911:2

Gammons, Carlton B.
Employed in pension department in Washington, D.C., 01/05/1912:5
Wed to Sarah H. Ludlow, 06/14/1912:6

Gammons, D. Melvern
Employed by Boston map publishing company, 08/12/1910:4
Employed at Washburn's elevator, 09/23/1910:4
Signs with Randolph team of Bay State pro basketball league, 11/11/1910:6
Engaged to Kathleen B. Aldrich, 11/18/1910:6
Employed at arsenal in Springfield, IL, 02/03/1911:2
Returns home after season with Maine team, 09/12/1913:8
Returns from California, 06/20/1913:5
Engaged to George L. Gillis, 06/19/1914:5
Wed to Kathleen B. Aldrich, 11/18/1910:6
Wed to Sarah H. Ludlow, 06/14/1912:6
Wed to Kathleen B. Aldrich, 11/25/1910:2
Wed to Sabina Pettorossi, 08/15/1913:4
Files suit against Tessier, 08/26/1910:4
Tessier pleads not guilty to assault on Garabedian, 08/12/1910:4

Gammons, E.H.
Purchases new work horse, 04/21/1911:3
Driving new Reo, 08/04/1911:4
Purchases new auto, 11/15/1912:1
Enjoys new auto, 11/29/1912:1
Purchases cottage house from Feltch, 05/02/1913:1
Purchases South Middleboro house from Feltch, 06/06/1913:1

Gammons, Ephraim H.
see also Gammons & Hunt
Sells part of mill to partner Hunt, 12/09/1910:3
Purchases portion of Benson property at auction, 02/10/1911:4

Gammons, Ferdinand C.
Gift to Bridgewater church dedicated, 06/05/1914:1

Gammons, Ferdinand Clarence
Native of Middleboro donates cornerstone for Bridgewater church, 08/08/1913:1

Gammons, Fred B.
Daughter born, 03/24/1911:4

Gammons, George M.
Medal for first responder in 1861 unclaimed, 08/05/1910:2

Gammons, Herbert F.
Engaged to Emma Teresa McBride, 01/17/1913:1
Daughter born, 11/28/1913:1

Gammons, Herman T.
Son born, 06/24/1910:2
Daughter born, 06/16/1911:3

Gammons, J.G.
Furniture moved to Middleboro, 04/22/1910:4

Gammons, John G.
Move to Middleboro, 04/15/1910:4
Obituary, 02/02/1912:1
Dies at age 76, 02/02/1912:6
Administrator presents account of estate, 05/10/1912:7

Gammons, John Gray
Administrator granted license to sell real estate, 08/30/1912:1

Gammons, Kathleen Aldrich
Mt. Shasta (poem), 09/12/1913:4

Gammons, Louisa
John Nelson clears up matter of unmarked graves at Green cemetery, 12/23/1910:3

Gammons, Mel
Cushing visits other Middlebororians in California, 04/18/1913:1

Gammons, Melvern
Fox denies charges of professionalism against Gammons in basketball matter (l), 02/11/1910:3
High school games with Taunton cancelled over Gammons' eligibility, 03/18/1910:6
Son born, 09/15/1911:4
Captain of Reading, CA baseball team, 04/04/1913:5

Gammons, Melvern D.
Plays baseball in Belfast, ME, 07/18/1913:8

Gammons, M.L.
Occupies former parsonage on School St, 07/01/1910:4

Gammons, Morton L.
Victim of clothesline thief, 10/06/1911:2
Moves from Peirce to Oak St, 04/03/1914:5

Gammons (Mr)
Member of high school baseball team (p), 07/01/1910:2

Gammons, Randolph Bartlett
Son born to D. Melvern, 09/06/1912:1
Son born to Mel, 05/19/1911:2

Gammons, Thomas G.
Obituary, 10/09/1914:4
Funeral held at South Carver, 10/16/1914:4

Gammons, Thomas Gardner
Dies at age 71, 10/09/1914:4

Gammons, William
Hen house damaged by wind, 04/04/1913:1

Gams, M.
Wed to Edith L. Francis, 03/28/1913:1

 Ganley, John
Local agent for Sisson's electric express service, 04/29/1910:6
Electric express agent resigns, 09/08/1911:4

Gannette, Perley
Resigns from Middleboro Laundry, 02/17/1911:4

Gannon, John W.
Dies at age 46, 11/04/1910:2

Garabedian, Markar
Tessier pleads not guilty to assault on Garabedian, 08/12/1910:4
Tessier changes plea to guilty, 08/19/1910:4
Files suit against Tessier, 08/26/1910:4
Files suit against Tessier for assault, 10/14/1910:6

Garages (auto repair) (see Automobile Repair Shops)

Garasso, Peter A.
Wed to Sabina Pettorossi, 08/15/1913:4
Wedding described, 08/15/1913:8

Garbage (see Refuse and Refuse Disposal)

Garber Bros.
Highest price for eggs (ad), 02/17/1911:4
Poultry and eggs (ad), 10/27/1911:7

Garber, Isadore
Charged with keeping unlicensed dog, 06/14/1912:1
Johnson pleads nolo contendere to assault on, 10/09/1914:1

Garde, Peter
Abington man dies at age 90, 09/16/1910:3

Gardiner, Alice E.
Obituary, 05/22/1914:1
Daughter of William H. and Emma Henderson dies at age 10, 05/22/1914:4

Gardiner, Clifton A.
Body of medical intern found in Lakeville woods, 11/15/1912:1

Gardner, George
Former Middleboro man dies in Fairhaven, 02/28/1913:1

Gardner, George H.
Rockland constable dies at age 57, 08/08/1913:3
Gardner, William
New diphtheria case, 10/25/1912:1
Pleads guilty to drunkenness, 05/01/1914:1
Moves to Otis Pratt place, 05/01/1914:4

Gardner, William H.
In court for animal cruelty, 03/29/1912:1
Moves to Fairview St, 07/26/1912:1

Garlick, Alice T.
Wed to Borden at Tacoma, WA, 07/08/1910:2

Garlick, Henry
Local weather prophet predicts mild January, 01/07/1910:5
Breaks his record for staying at home, 04/26/1912:4
Local weather prophet makes prediction, 11/29/1912:1

Garlington, James
Wed to Thelma D. Stewart, 09/05/1913:4

Garney, Florence
Funeral held at home of parents, 06/23/1911:5

Garney, Florence A.
Daughter of Harvey H. and Lottie Washburn dies at age 12, 06/23/1911:2

Garney, H.H.
Fills North Lakeville ice house, 01/07/1910:2
Fills ice house with excellent ice, 12/30/1910:1
Severe gale brings down two chimneys, 03/22/1912:5
Installs bay window at residence, 02/28/1913:6
Former farm lies in three towns, 04/11/1913:2
Installs telephone at house, 03/06/1914:4
Builds garage for Dennett, 05/01/1914:1

Garney, Lewis
Returns here after three years in Texas and California, 04/17/1914:1

Garney, William
Employed by telephone company, 05/22/1914:8

Garnier (Mr)
Son born, 07/18/1913:1

Garofola, Gabriela
Wed to James Marrone, 10/24/1913:4

Garrity, Edward
Dies at age 37, 08/02/1912:6

Gaskill, Frank
And Ora Gaskill charged with larceny of horse from Barksdale, 11/28/1913:8
Placed in charge of probation officer, 12/12/1913:1

Gaskill (Mr)
Son-in-law of Jones dies in Cambridge, 01/17/1913:1

Gaskill, Ora
And Frank Gaskill charged with larceny of horse from Barksdale, 11/28/1913:8
Placed in charge of probation officer, 12/12/1913:1

Gaskin, Charles
Resigns from Burden's barbershop, employed by Sherrard, 05/06/1910:4
Moves to Plymouth, 09/13/1912:8

Gaskin, Hazel
Only injured slightly in mishap with car, 06/02/1911:2

Gasoline
see also J.K. & B. Sears Co.; Standard Oil Co.
Independent Oil and Gas Station, Nourse agent (ad), 04/28/1911:4
Increased price prompts installation of private tanks, 05/09/1913:5
Witham installs private gasoline tank, 05/09/1913:5
Tribou opens store for sale of gasoline and oil, 04/10/1914:5
Texas company petitions selectmen to locate 20,000 gallon tanks here, 05/20/1914:1

Gates, Bessee G.
Wed to David R. Peckham, 01/03/1913:5

Gates' Book Shop
Gates opens book store on Center St, 03/31/1911:2
Grand opening on Centre St (ad), 04/07/1911:6
Has circulating library, 04/21/1911:2
Library and paper goods (ad), 10/27/1911:2

Gates, C.B.
Rent tenement to Hathaway, 12/01/1911:1
Shurtleff paints house, 05/24/1912:4
Purchases Rock place from Vaughn, 11/08/1912:1
Purchases house from Vaughn, 11/15/1912:1

Gates, Clinton B.
Sells Rock store to W.C. Thomas, 03/18/1910:5

Gates, L.B.
Opens book store on Center St, 03/31/1911:2

Gates, Leslie
Runs down Krikorian on horseback, 03/01/1912:2
Charged with speeding, 03/08/1912:3

Gates (Mr)
Vacates Rock tenement, 11/22/1912:1

Gates, Mrs C.B.
Hen lays 7-oz. egg, 08/11/1911:3
Treats cranberry pickers to sleigh ride, 02/02/1912:1

Gauthier, Joseph
Pleads guilty to abuse of cow, 07/01/1910:4
Arrested for breaking and entering, 05/05/1911:2
Pleads guilty to drunkenness, 05/12/1911:6

Gay, Albert W.
Purchases Forest St cottage from Pease, 10/04/1912:5

Gay, Charles F.
Resigns from Hook and Ladder Co., 01/10/1913:1
Wareham St couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 08/01/1913:8
Purchases two houses on Reland St from Phinney, 08/22/1913:8
Wareham St couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 07/10/1914:8
Obituary, 09/11/1914:1
Dies at age 69, 09/11/1914:4

Gay, Charles F., Jr.
Home robbed, 04/14/1911:2
Bank taken by burglars recovered, 04/21/1911:2
Builds tenement on Forest St, 11/15/1912:8

Gay, Elmer F.
And Harrington catch fine string of bass at Assawompsett, 10/09/1914:5

Gay, Gertrude E.
Wed to Leon Gross, 09/29/1911:2

Gay, Louis
And Watson and Ware lease Pastime skating rink, 06/16/1911:4

Gay, Mrs Charles F.
Owns family diary from colonial days, 08/08/1913:8

Gay, Mrs Elmer
Team hit by automobile, 08/02/1912:1

Gay, Mrs Elmer F.
New diphtheria case, 10/25/1912:1

Gay, Otis B.
Funeral held in Southbridge, 09/23/1910:2

Gay, Ralph
Employed at Ocean View House, Nantucket, 06/30/1911:4
Builds house at Staples shore as investment, 04/19/1912:1
Employed at Nantucket hotel, 06/13/1913:1
Returns from summer work on Nantucket, 09/26/1913:8

Gay, Ralph B.
Employed in Siasconset for summer, 06/28/1912:5
Wedding described, 10/17/1913:1
Wed to Alveretta Clapp, 10/17/1913:4

Gay, Ralph C.
Purchases Ford touring car, 01/02/1914:4

Gay, Rodolpho
Former resident injured by auto in Lowell, 08/07/1914:3
Obituary, 08/14/1914:1
Dies at age 61, 08/14/1914:6

Gazarian, Manug
Wed to Yeproxsy Kaspian Gazelin, 10/07/1910:2

Gazelin, Yeproxsy Kaspian
Wed to Manug Gazarian, 10/07/1910:2
INDEX 1910 - 1914

G.E. Keith Shoe Company

Output largest in history of factory, 01/07/1910:6
Fire burns above three acres near pine woods, 03/25/1910:6
Jones purchases portion of Shaw property at mortgagee's sale, 03/25/1910:6
Committee of merchants from North Adams visits factory, 05/13/1910:6
Saturday half holiday in effect, 05/27/1910:6
Salesman Smith purchases shoe store in Kansas, 06/10/1910:2
Closes for week of the 4th, 06/24/1910:2
On five day schedule, 08/19/1910:2
Closes during Brockton fair, 10/07/1910:2
Cutters start on full schedule, 10/07/1910:4
Output at 250 dozen a day, 03/31/1911:6
Factory returns to full time, 04/14/1911:2
Starts full time next week, 04/28/1911:4
High temperatures cause cases of prostration, 07/14/1911:2
Hackett loses sight in eye after mishap at Keith factory, 12/08/1911:1
Approaches end of current run, 03/01/1912:5
Employees have two-week layoff, 03/29/1912:8
Small blaze on factory land, 07/12/1912:8
Super and foremen visit Beverly plant, 08/02/1912:8
Start new run, wages increased, 10/04/1912:5
Candidate Thacker speaks at factory, 11/01/1912:5
Sets up emergency treatment room at factory, 11/15/1912:1
Erects 45 x 50 addition, 03/07/1913:8
Three bicycles stolen from employees, 04/18/1913:5
Work begins on addition, 04/18/1913:5
Elliott Harlow contracts to build addition, 04/25/1913:5
Excavations well advanced, 04/25/1913:8
Changes made to private sewer line, 04/25/1913:8
Output to increase to 300 dozen pair per day, 07/18/1913:8
Produces 100 dozen pair rubber-soled oxfords per day, 01/23/1914:8
St. Almond gets finger caught in machine, 03/27/1914:5
Cutters start new run, 04/03/1914:5
Cutters begin nine-hour schedule, 05/29/1914:3
Cutters begin on nine-hour day, 12/18/1914:1
Lyman Thomas to return to Europe, taking charge of Keith store in Naples, 11/06/1914:8
Deaths at age 31, 12/04/1914:4
Obituary, 12/09/1910:4
Well-known in South Middleboro, 02/18/1910:1
Mansfield man buried here, 02/11/1910:4
Kelley installs fancy fireplace in cottage at Lakeside, 08/12/1913:8
Clifford Walker engineer, 05/09/1913:1
Office staff holds picnic at Lakeside Park, 06/27/1913:1
Employs Josephine Norcross, 07/04/1913:1
Employs Gordon Shaw, 07/04/1913:8
Employs Lyman H. Thomas, 08/29/1913:1
Employs Nicholas Sheehy, 11/14/1913:8
Employs Charles Cushman, 11/28/1913:8
Employs Helen Fraser, 12/19/1913:4
Employs Nora MacAulay, 02/06/1914:1
Arthur Dunham employed in stitching room, 03/13/1914:1
Employs Walter Parker, 05/15/1914:4
Employs Irving Gurney, 06/05/1914:8
Bertha Chapman resigns from stitching room, 07/03/1914:8
Employs Blake Norris, 07/03/1914:4
Employs Harry Clark, 08/14/1914:8

G.E. Keith Shoe Company – Employees

Charles Shaw salesman, 03/08/1912:5
Louis Carr superintendent, 03/08/1912:5
With the Edge Trimmers at Keith's No. 4 by Linwood, 03/22/1912:3
Assistant foreman Eastman resigns, succeeded by Libby, 05/31/1912:8
Promotions for Carr, Kennedy, Greene and Reed, 06/14/1912:4
Louis Carr superintendent, 07/05/1912:8
Henry Beals resigns, 07/19/1912:8
T.H. Harper salesman, 08/23/1912:1
Employs Fred Billings, 09/06/1912:1
Charles Shaw and Orrin Smith salesmen, 09/13/1912:1
Ozro Seaver night watchman, 11/01/1912:8
Howard Read foreman, 01/03/1913:5
Loren Littlefield foreman, 01/03/1913:5
Employs George White, 03/28/1913:1
Irving Gurney resigns, replaced by Ozro Seaver, 03/28/1913:5
Assistant superintendent Carr moves to Campbello, 04/04/1913:5

G.E. Keith Shoe Company – Employees cont.

Charles Shaw salesman, 03/08/1912:5
Louis Carr superintendent, 03/08/1912:5
With the Edge Trimmers at Keith's No. 4 by Linwood, 03/22/1912:3
Assistant foreman Eastman resigns, succeeded by Libby, 05/31/1912:8
Promotions for Carr, Kennedy, Greene and Reed, 06/14/1912:4
Louis Carr superintendent, 07/05/1912:8
Henry Beals resigns, 07/19/1912:8
T.H. Harper salesman, 08/23/1912:1
Employs Fred Billings, 09/06/1912:1
Charles Shaw and Orrin Smith salesmen, 09/13/1912:1
Ozro Seaver night watchman, 11/01/1912:8
Howard Read foreman, 01/03/1913:5
Loren Littlefield foreman, 01/03/1913:5
Employs George White, 03/28/1913:1
Irving Gurney resigns, replaced by Ozro Seaver, 03/28/1913:5
Assistant superintendent Carr moves to Campbello, 04/04/1913:5
Clifford Walker engineer, 05/09/1913:1
Office staff holds picnic at Lakeside Park, 06/27/1913:1
Employs Josephine Norcross, 07/04/1913:1
Employs Gordon Shaw, 07/04/1913:8
Employs Lyman H. Thomas, 08/29/1913:1
Employs Nicholas Sheehy, 11/14/1913:8
Employs Charles Cushman, 11/28/1913:8
Employs Helen Fraser, 12/19/1913:4
Employs Nora MacAulay, 02/06/1914:1
Arthur Dunham employed in stitching room, 03/13/1914:1
Employs Walter Parker, 05/15/1914:4
Employs Irving Gurney, 06/05/1914:8
Bertha Chapman resigns from stitching room, 07/03/1914:8
Employs Blake Norris, 07/03/1914:4
Employs Harry Clark, 08/14/1914:8

G. H. Keedwell & Son

Shoe store (ad), 12/19/1913:8
Display 100-year-old shoes belonging to Elmer Drew, 12/04/1914:5

Gibbons, Catherine M.

Weds to James F. Maddigan, 06/14/1912:6
Obituary, 07/04/1913:1
Dies at age 80, 07/04/1913:1

Gibbs, Alfred

Obituary, 06/13/1914:4

Gibbs, Alfred

Obituary, 07/04/1913:1
Dies at age 90, 04/29/1910:5

Gibbs, Alma J.

Beneficiary of Edward Tinkham's estate, 12/12/1913:1

Gibbs, Andrew

Charged with assault with a deadly weapon, fined, 07/31/1914:1

Geyetch, Alexander

Plymouth man dies at age 28, 08/21/1914:4

G.H. Keedwell & Son

Shoe store (ad), 12/19/1913:8
Display 100-year-old shoes belonging to Elmer Drew, 12/04/1914:5

Gibbons, Catherine M.

Weds to James F. Maddigan, 06/14/1912:6

Gibbs, Alfred

Obituary, 07/04/1913:1
Dies at age 80, 07/04/1913:1

Gibbs, Alma J.

Beneficiary of Edward Tinkham's estate, 12/12/1913:1

Gibbs, Andrew

Charges light in Tispaquin St fire, 12/16/1910:2

Gibbs, Benjamin F.

Losses light in Tispaquin St fire, 12/16/1910:2

Gibbs, Carleton S.

Kelley installs fancy fireplace in cottage at Lakeside, 08/12/1910:4

Gibbs, Charles

Mansfield man buried here, 02/11/1910:4
Well-known in South Middleboro, 02/18/1910:1

Gibbs, Charlotte

Obituary, 12/09/1910:4

Gibbs, Edward H.

Dies at age 31, 12/04/1914:4
Gibbs, Elizabeth F.
Widow of John E. dies at age 44, 11/25/1910:2

Gibbs, Ernest
Gashes leg badly while cutting logs, 03/11/1910:4

Gibbs, Everett
Funeral held in North Adams, 12/19/1913:5
North Adams man dies at age 58, 12/19/1913:5

Gibbs, F.M.
Has lemon tree at Forest St greenhouses, 01/27/1911:4

Gibbs, Frank M.
Florist has fine lemon tree, 03/01/1912:5

Gibbs, Frederick M.
Former Middleboro man dies in Michigan, 10/03/1913:4
Obituary, 10/03/1913:5

Gibbs, Harold W.
Bookkeeper at Keith factory, 09/01/1911:2

Gibbs, Harriet
Wed to William Abercrombie, 11/07/1913:5

Gibbs, Henry
Engaged to Edith Cushing, 06/17/1910:1

Gibbs, Henry L.
Wedding described, 07/01/1910:1
Wed to Edith E. Cushing, 07/01/1910:2

Gibbs, J. Warren S.
Installs cement walk at residence, 09/29/1911:5
Has eye removed, 10/16/1914:4

Gibbs, Joseph
Gets verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/22/1912:3

Gibbs, Josiah
Injures finger at Leonard & Barrows 40 years ago, 02/24/1911:4

Gibbs, Judith
Obituary, 02/04/1910:2
Petition for administration of estate, 02/18/1910:2

Gibbs, Lottie
Wareham woman dies, 12/16/1910:5

Gibbs, Mildred L.
Employed in Brockton, 09/29/1911:5

Gibbs, Moses
Obituary, 12/27/1912:4

Gibbs, Moses Ellis
Dies at age 45, 12/27/1912:5

Gibbs (Mr)
Bearse occupies Rock tenement, 04/18/1913:1

Gibbs, Mrs Omar
Obituary, 06/28/1912:4

Gibbs, Mrs S.B.
Central Baptist member dies in 1909, 05/06/1910:2

Gibbs, Mrs Wm.
Orange tree over 30 years old, 03/18/1910:5

Gibbs, Nellie
Wed to A. Norman Nicholson, 11/04/1910:5

Gibbs, Nellie C.
Wed to A. Norman Nicholson, 11/04/1910:6

Gibbs, Sarah
Lets tenement to Thayer, 11/08/1912:4, 11/15/1912:1
Obituary, 12/20/1912:4

Mrs Delano purchases property, 10/16/1914:4

Gibbs, Sarah A.
Will in probate, 01/03/1913:6
Levi Atwood appointed executor of will, details of bequest, 01/31/1913:8

Gibbs, Sarah Ann
Widow of Harrison O. dies at age 81, 12/20/1912:5

Gibbs, S.B.
High St place purchased by Wood, 03/03/1911:4

Gibbs, S.S.
Onset cottage burglarized, 04/11/1913:5

Gibbs, Stephen B.
Petition for administration of estate, 05/06/1910:3

Gibbs, Thomas
South Carver couple celebrates 40th anniversary, 12/23/1913:3

Gibbs, William
Passes away after short illness, 02/27/1914:4

Gibbs, William T.
Obituary, 02/27/1914:4

Gilbert, Charles
Displays eggs with 6-in and 8-in circumference, 03/20/1914:4

Gilbert, George
Champion clam digger dies at age 74, 02/02/1912:5

Gilbert, Henry E.
Wed to Carrie N. Adams, 03/25/1910:1, 2
Son born, 12/01/1911:1

Gilbert, John A.
Sells Berkeley farm to Jansen, 03/29/1912:8

Gilbert, Julius C.
Whitman man dies at age 77, 05/09/1913:3

Gilbert, Russ H.
District representative for Progressive Thinker, 05/06/1910:4

Gilbert, Z.A.
Obituary, 08/16/1912:1

Gilberti, Angelo
Struck by auto owned by Brockton man, 10/30/1914:3

Gibney (Mr)
Wadsworth raises alarm before serious fire at Gibney house, 03/01/1912:4

Gibney, Thomas
Makes improvements to Vernon St residence, 12/18/1914:1

Giddings, L.P.
Employed at sanatorium, 08/19/1910:2

Gide, Sadie
Displays eggs with 6-in and 8-in circumference, 03/20/1914:4

Gifford, Al
Purchases house from Abbott Smith, 07/21/1911:3
Sells cottage at Long Pond to Ashley, 08/11/1911:1

Gifford, Frank M.
Wed to Jennie R. Monroe, 05/23/1913:4

Gifford, George Fred
Champion clam digger dies at age 74, 02/02/1912:5

Gilbert, Samuel P.
Tax collector's notice, 09/25/1914:4

Gill, Elisha
Daughter born, 01/21/1910:4

Gill, Elisha
Tispaquin gunning stand opens with some success, 10/07/1910:4

Gillen, Samuel P.
Tax collector's notice, 09/25/1914:4

Gillen, William P.
Petitions for deed, 07/05/1912:8

Gillis, Angus
Builds addition to house, 09/23/1910:2

Gillis, George
Employed by Boynton & Son, 04/15/1910:4
Clerk at Boynton's, 07/22/1910:4, 09/08/1911:4

Gillis, George L.
Engaged to Beatrice Estelle Gammons, 06/19/1914:5
Wedding described, 06/26/1914:1

Gillis, Mrs Angus
Sister dies in Maine, 01/16/1914:6

Gillies, Walter
Station agent at South Middleboro, 04/15/1910:1
Stationed at Whitman, 05/13/1910:1
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Gillis, Walter cont.
Resigns post in North Scituate, 01/27/1911:2
Son born, 04/04/1913:1
Daughter born, 10/23/1914:1

Gillis, Walter H.
Wed to Elsie B. McKeen, 06/28/1912:4
Wedding described, 07/05/1912:1

Gillman, Harry
Wed to Abbie E. Parker, 08/09/1912:4
Gillman, William
And Fillion purchase White Market from Richards, 04/17/1914:5
Gillman, William H.
Wed to Louise Fillion, 02/03/1911:2

Gilmour, A.C.
Couple celebrates 16th anniversary, 10/25/1912:1

Gilmour, Audrey C.
Purchases cottage at Onset, 07/05/1912:8
Rector resigns from Church of Our Saviour, 05/01/1914:1

Gilmour, Mrs A.C.
Sister dies in Boston, 09/13/1912:1

Gilvary, Simon L.
Graduates from teachers' training class, 06/10/1910:5

Glidden, Lindley H.
Employed at State Farm, 09/09/1910:2
Sells Titicut St house to Willis Bowler, 03/07/1913:5
Occupies tenement vacated by Hanson, 09/19/1913:1
Moves from Shattuck's to Hanson's on Plymouth St, 10/24/1913:1

Glidden, Mary Pickens
Wed to Ray Floyd Perkins, 06/16/1911:2
Wedding described, 06/16/1911:2

Glidden, Mildred
Engaged to Joseph F. Westgate, 03/17/1911:4
Resigns as head operator at telephone exchange; engaged to Westgate, 07/19/1912:5
Wedding described, 07/26/1912:1

Glidden, Mildred K.
Wed to Joseph F. Westgate, 07/26/1912:4

Glover, Frank
Moves to South Easton, 06/26/1914:1

Glover, Frank H.
Resigns from Lakeville Hospital, employed at State Farm, 10/11/1912:8
Moves from Forest St to Plymouth St, 10/18/1912:1

G.N. Dupont Shoe Co.
Ellis and Dupont reorganize business, 01/17/1913:1
Sale on shoes, rubbers (ad), 01/17/1913:8
Shoe company incorporates, 01/24/1913:1
Remodels show window, 03/06/1914:5
Opens specialty shop in Plymouth, 11/20/1914:8

Goble, William D.
Address on Sabbath observation, 07/01/1910:4
Vice president of county prohibition association, 09/16/1910:4
Receives and declines call from Fitchburg church, 07/21/1911:4
Receives call from Fitchburg church, 12/15/1911:8
Pastor resigns from Central Baptist, 01/05/1912:1
Central Baptist service bids farewell, 02/02/1912:1
To Mr. Goble (poem by A.M.W.), 02/02/1912:6

Godbout, Louise
Sells River St farm to Kelsea, 07/11/1913:8

Godbout, N.
Wins prize for onions at Halifax fair, 09/23/1910:4

Godbout, Narcisse
Has tame deer, fawns on River St, 07/22/1910:4
Sells shoe repair business to Duchaine, 08/08/1913:8
Sells River St farm to Kelsea, 05/10/1912:5
Purchases Weatherbee place on River St, 03/21/1913:8
Sells shoe repair business to Duchaine, 08/08/1913:8

Goddard, Warren
Brockton man dies at age 61, 06/24/1910:5

Godfrey, Cranston F. (see Central Fish Market)

Godfrey, Herbert E.
Burial at Central Cemetery, 03/28/1913:5
Mattapoisett man dies at age 48, 03/28/1913:5

Godfrey, Jane R.
Administrator's account of estate, 01/21/1910:3

Godfrey, Wilfred E. (see Central Fish Market)

Goff, Adelaide

Goff, Manuel S.
Infant son of Antone and Francis dies, 02/03/1911:2

Golden, Annie
Replaces Jones at Wappanucket School, 06/20/1913:1

Godfrey, Josephine
Moves to Seattle, WA, 12/16/1912:1
Employed at electric light office, 01/13/1911:2

Glidden, James
Engaged to Clara Antoinette Place, 04/22/1910:4

Glidden, James R.
see also A.R. Glidden & Son
Wed to Clara A. Place, 04/29/1910:2
Wedding described, 04/29/1910:2, 05/06/1910:4
Employed in Baltimore, 01/06/1911:4
And father open dry goods store on Centre St, 01/24/1913:1

Glidden, James Randall
Engaged to Clara Antoinette Place, 04/22/1910:4

Glidden, Josephine
Moves to Seattle, WA, 12/16/1912:1
Employed at electric light office, 01/13/1911:2

Glidden, Josie
Resigns from light board office, 09/16/1910:4

Glidden, Leon
Daughter born, 12/15/1911:1

Glidden, L.H.
Purchases Titicut St place from MacRae, 05/13/1910:5

Glidden, Madeline

Glidden, Mary

Glidden, Mildred K.
Wed to Joseph F. Westgate, 07/26/1912:4

Glidden, Mildred K.
Moves to South Easton, 06/26/1914:1

Glidden, Leon
Daughter born, 12/15/1911:1

Glidden, L.H.
Purchases Titicut St place from MacRae, 05/13/1910:5

Glidden, Lindley H.
Employed at State Farm, 09/09/1910:2
Sells Titicut St house to Willis Bowler, 03/07/1913:5
Occupies tenement vacated by Hanson, 09/19/1913:1
Moves from Shattuck's to Hanson's on Plymouth St, 10/24/1913:1

Glidden, Mary Pickens
Wed to Ray Floyd Perkins, 06/16/1911:2
Wedding described, 06/16/1911:2

Glidden, Mildred K.
Engaged to Joseph F. Westgate, 03/17/1911:4
Resigns as head operator at telephone exchange; engaged to Westgate, 07/19/1912:5
Wedding described, 07/26/1912:1

Glidden, Mildred K.
Wed to Joseph F. Westgate, 07/26/1912:4

Glover, Frank
Moves to South Easton, 06/26/1914:1

Glover, Frank H.
Resigns from Lakeville Hospital, employed at State Farm, 10/11/1912:8
Moves from Forest St to Plymouth St, 10/18/1912:1

G.N. Dupont Shoe Co.
Ellis and Dupont reorganize business, 01/17/1913:1
Sale on shoes, rubbers (ad), 01/17/1913:8
Shoe company incorporates, 01/24/1913:1
Remodels show window, 03/06/1914:5
Opens specialty shop in Plymouth, 11/20/1914:8

Goble, William D.
Address on Sabbath observation, 07/01/1910:4
Vice president of county prohibition association, 09/16/1910:4
Receives and declines call from Fitchburg church, 07/21/1911:4
Receives call from Fitchburg church, 12/15/1911:8
Pastor resigns from Central Baptist, 01/05/1912:1
Central Baptist service bids farewell, 02/02/1912:1
To Mr. Goble (poem by A.M.W.), 02/02/1912:6

Godbout, Louise
Sells River St farm to Kelsea, 07/11/1913:8

Godbout, N.
Wins prize for onions at Halifax fair, 09/23/1910:4

Godfrey, Herbert E.
Burial at Central Cemetery, 03/28/1913:5
Mattapoisett man dies at age 48, 03/28/1913:5

Godfrey, Jane R.
Administrator's account of estate, 01/21/1910:3

Godfrey, Wilfred E. (see Central Fish Market)

Goff, Adelaide

Goff, Caroline Lyons
Obituary, 11/28/1913:5

Goff, Henry
Hanson man dies, 11/27/1914:1

Going, Albert W.
Place threatened by brush fire, 03/31/1911:6

Gola, Manuel S.
Infant son of Antone and Francis dies, 02/03/1911:2

Golden, Annie
Replaces Jones at Wappanucket School, 06/20/1913:1
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Goldstein, Barney  
Arrested for collecting junk without license, 05/12/1911:6

Goldstein, Jakey  
And Cohen arrested for larceny from Ramsdell, 11/20/1914:1

Goldstein, Robert  
Worcester man picked up for driving without lights, 06/07/1912:1  
Commits suicide with cyanide of potassium, 06/28/1912:1

Golf
Nine-hole golf course under construction at King Philip Inn, 12/30/1910:2  
Five-hole course south of Nemasket mills raises interest, 09/27/1912:8  
New links open at Nemasket mill field, 04/18/1913:1

Golub, S.H.  
Purchases Mill St farm from Myers, 02/20/1914:4

Gomez, William  
New Hampshire native dies in Sandwich at age 82, 01/28/1910:3

Gorden, Harriet G.  
Purchases Plymouth St farm from Gemmell, 04/04/1913:5

Gordon, Harriet  
Wed to Thomas Plummer Andrews, 02/25/1910:2

Gordon, George  
Resigns as high school janitor, 01/13/1911:1

Goro, Winifred  
Dies at age 76, 06/11/1913:2

Gorman, William  
Dies at age 28, 07/07/1911:2

Gosse, Susan  
Died at age 24, 02/03/1911:2

Gosse, W.W.  
Refined speech at Lynn during PTA meeting, 01/05/1911:1

Goss, W.W.  
Refined speech at Lynn during PTA meeting, 01/05/1911:1

Gosselin, Victoria  
Wed to Alfred F. Simmons, 11/01/1912:4, 12/27/1912:1

Goodwin, Al  
 Dies at age 24, 06/24/1910:5

Goodwin, Albert  
New Bedford man fatally injured by Bay State trolley, 08/28/1914:5

Goodwin, Charles H.  
Janitor at Union Street School, 06/10/1910:5  
Janitor resigns from Union Street School, new high school janitor, 01/13/1911:1

Goodwin, Chester E.  
Son of Chester E. and Ellen M. Seaverns dies at age 1, 05/22/1914:4

Goodwin, D.E.  
Foreman of Leonard & Barrows finishing room, 05/01/1914:8

Goodwin, Florence B.  
Wed to Thomas Plummer Andrews, 02/25/1910:2

Goodwin, George L.  
New Thomastown School teacher, brief biography, 06/27/1913:1

Goodwin, Harry S.  
Purchases famous Sampson Tavern on Assawompsett at auction, 09/08/1911:1

Goodwin, Mamie Lizzie  
Wed to Everett Josiah Miller, 01/24/1913:4

Goodwin, Ruth  
Concludes engagement at Lyric, 07/25/1913:5

Goodwin, William H.  
Janitor at high school, 06/10/1910:5  
Evans' missing purse found by janitor, 09/16/1910:2  
Resigns as high school janitor, 01/13/1911:1

Goodwin, John M.  
Purchases Mill St farm from Myers, 02/20/1914:4

Goodwin, Joseph S.  
 escaped insane inmate spends two nights in barn, 07/25/1913:1

Goodwin, Palermo L.  
Dies at age 24, 06/24/1910:5

Gompers, Millie  
Purchases Plymouth St farm from Gemmell, 04/04/1913:5

Goodyear, William  
Dies at age 53, 02/03/1911:2

Goodyear (Mr)  
Riechenburg supervises work on house, 01/30/1914:6

Gordon, Harriet  
Wed to Thomas Plummer Andrews, 02/25/1910:2

Gordon, William  
Dies at age 30, 04/10/1914:5

Gordon, Harry D.  
Purchases Plymouth St farm from Proulx, 08/18/1911:2

Gorham, George  
Charged with vagrancy, 01/07/1910:4  
Vagrant fails to show for court date, 08/19/1910:4

Gorman, William  
Died at age 28, 07/07/1911:2

Goss, George A.  
Dies at age 30, 04/10/1914:5

Goss, Walter S.  
Former resident nearly 80 years old, 09/13/1912:8

Goss, Warren Lee  
Descendants form Pratt-Goss Association, 12/16/1910:5

Gosselin, Victoria  
Wed to Warren Lee Gosselin, 01/05/1912:4

Gould, Betsey  
Carver woman dies, 03/08/1912:5

Gould, Betsey Warren Hathaway  
Obituary, 03/22/1912:1

Gould, Frederick E.  
Wed to Helen E. White, 01/07/1910:5

Gould, Helen E.W.  
Wedding described, 11/01/1912:1  
Wed to Alfred F. Simmons, 11/01/1912:4, 12/27/1912:1

Index 1910 - 1914
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Gould, J. Edward
State Farm architect designs lab at Penikese Island, 12/27/1912:1

Gourley, Whittaker D.
Cape Cod canal engineer dies, 10/31/1913:6

Gove, George E.
Narrowly escape injury in auto accident that kills Barnes, 02/14/1913:1

Gove, John R.
Purchases portion of Snow farm from Robinson, 12/30/1910:4
Dies at age 77, 12/27/1912:5

Gove, Laura A.
Wife of Sylvanus S. dies at age 65, 04/21/1911:2

Gove, Mrs George E.
Special sale of imported dress goods (ad), 09/08/1911:4

Gove, William R.
Narrowly escapes injury in auto accident that kills Barnes, 02/14/1913:1

Government
M.H. Cushing explains Governor's Council (l), 11/03/1911:1
Breaks arm cranking auto, 05/02/1913:5

Govi, John
Testifies that liquor belonged to him, not wife, 11/06/1914:1
Chimney fire on Cambridge St, 11/28/1913:5

Govi, John H.
Wed to Mary L. Vaceno, 01/06/1911:2

Govi, Mrs John
Officers carry away 150 bottles of beer, 10/16/1914:1
Found not guilty of maintaining liquor nuisance, 10/23/1914:1

Gowan, Andrew
Dies at age 35, 07/04/1913:4

Goward, Harold W.
And Rounds incorporate Middleboro Amusement Co., 12/11/1914:8

Gracey, Corda P.
Sells Plymouth St homestead to I.M. and H.B. Chandler, 08/02/1912:1

Gracey (Dr)
U.S. Consul to Foochow, China returns home, 06/17/1910:1

Gracey (Mrs)
Moves to Lancaster, NH, 09/13/1912:1

Gracey, Mrs Samuel L.
Moves to Lynn, 03/13/1914:1

Gracey, Samuel L.
Missionary arrives in New York from China, 05/27/1910:5
Consul to speak on China, 06/24/1910:2
Interviewed by Gazette, 06/24/1910:2
Writes from on board Panama Maria, 08/19/1910:2
Arrives safely in Foo Chow, 09/09/1910:2
Consul on way home from China, 06/16/1911:3
To join wife in Pennsylvania, 06/30/1911:2
Consul returns home, 07/28/1911:3
Takes rest at West Newton sanitarium, 08/04/1911:2
Commits suicide at private hospital in Newton, obituary, 08/25/1911:2
Dies at age 76, 08/25/1911:2
Will in probate, 12/01/1911:7

Gracey, S.L.
To deliver address at laying of cornerstone in Salem, 06/24/1910:2
Leaves for Foo Chow, China, 07/29/1910:3

Griffith, Ralph U.
Plymouth man dies at age 37, 07/14/1911:2

Graham, Frank Albert
Wedding described, 04/03/1914:4

Grain (see Bryant & Soule; Washburn, C.P.)

Grand Army of the Republic Post 8
Observe 43rd anniversary, 03/18/1910:5
Changes memorial service schedule, 03/25/1910:6
Hold annual memorial service for deceased veterans, 04/08/1910:2
General Orders No. 1 for Memorial Day, 04/25/1910:3
James Carter oldest member, brief biography, 05/20/1910:4
Attends services at Rock Baptist church, 06/03/1910:3
Celebrates 44th anniversary, 03/17/1911:1

Grand Army of the Republic Post 8 cont.
Celebrated 50th anniversary 40 years ago, 03/24/1911:1
List of members who have died in last year, 03/31/1911:6
Holds annual memorial service for deceased members, 04/07/1911:6
Assigns patriotic instructors to schools, 05/19/1911:1
Receives war relic from Mrs Simmons, James Shaw's drum, 07/14/1911:4
Penalty for wearing badge without membership, 01/12/1912:5
Celebrates 45th anniversary, 03/15/1912:1
To address marking War of 1812 veterans' graves, 05/17/1912:8
General Order No. 1 for Memorial Day exercises, 05/24/1912:2
Attends Memorial Day service at Central Congregational, 05/31/1912:1
Rain interferes with Memorial Day observance, 05/31/1912:1
Holds Flag Day exercises, 06/21/1912:1
Membership down to 70, 07/26/1912:8
Receives portion of Confederate money from U.S. treasury, 10/25/1912:1

Graffam, Ralph U.
Sells place to Chandler, 08/23/1912:1

Graffam, Ralph U.
Purchases portion of Snow farm from Robinson, 12/30/1910:4
Cape Cod canal engineer dies, 10/31/1913:6

Graffam, Ralph U.
Special sale of imported dress goods (ad), 09/08/1911:4

Graffam, Ralph U.
Receives portion of Snow farm from Robinson, 12/30/1910:4

Graffam, Ralph U.
Dies at age 77, 12/27/1912:5

Graffam, Ralph U.
Narrowly escape injury in auto accident that kills Barnes, 02/14/1913:1

Graffam, Ralph U.

Graffam, Ralph U.
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Grant, Henry L.
Dies at home of son in Lynn, 05/01/1914:4

Grant, Lena W.
Files suit against Lucy Grant, 09/13/1912:4
Sues in-laws for alienation of husband's affections, 11/15/1912:8

Grant, Lucy
Lena Grant files suit against, 09/13/1912:4

Grant, Mary L.
Purchases Centre St farm from Leggee, 05/22/1914:8

Grant, Patrick
House fire quickly extinguished, 12/29/1911:4

Grant, U.S.
New third trick operator at station, 11/03/1911:5

Graves, Crispus
Theodore Panesis sails for Greece to serve in army, 11/04/1910:6

Gray, Ernest
Cottage at Staples' shore used for target practice, 11/08/1912:5

Gray, Elizabeth Brewster
Daughter born to Ernest Everett, 06/21/1912:4

Gray, Kathryne

Graycliffe, Sarah
Wed to Edmund Parker Churchill, 11/03/1911:6

Graycliffe, Lewis

Great Lakes Association of Massachusetts
Organization formed by permanent and summer residents, 09/09/1910:1

Great Quittacas Pond
Yields 8.25-lb. pickerel 40 years ago, 02/24/1911:4
New Bedford water board to reforest Quittacas watershed, 01/26/1912:5

Greek Americans
Panesis leads local effort to support homeland, 04/08/1910:4
Thomas Panesis leads local effort to support Greek homeland, 04/08/1910:4
John Panesis returns here after year in Greece, 10/28/1910:6
Theodore Panesis sails for Greece to serve in army, 11/04/1910:6
Thendore Panesis returns from Greece, 01/13/1911:2
Voyes returns from Greece after military service, 06/16/1911:4
Local attorney, Sullivan, argues Spyres Panesis deportation case, 12/15/1911:1
Immigrant Panesis progresses rapidly in school, 03/29/1912:1
Thomas Panesis heeds Greek government call to serve in Balkan war, 10/11/1912:1
Thomas Panesis sets record straight on conflict between Greece and Bulgaria, 02/13/1914:2
Spiros Karas to return to Greece, 10/02/1914:8

Greely, W.B.
Starts brush fire, gets out of hand, 03/31/1911:5

Greely, William B.
Purchases auto in Boston, 05/29/1914:2

Green, Abe
Granted slaughtering license, 05/08/1914:5
And William Haskell before health board for not complying with slaughtering laws, 09/11/1914:1

Green, Abram B.
Drives auto, 10/09/1914:4

Green Cemetery (see Parish Burial Ground)

Green, Ethel
Resigns from State Farm asylum office, 08/28/1914:1

Green, F.H.
Resigns from Murdock-Reed Co., 08/04/1911:4

Green, George E.
Details of will, 04/15/1910:3

Green, Gertrude
Stenographer at State Farm asylum, 10/24/1913:1
Employed in State Farm asylum office, 05/08/1914:1

Green, James
Veteran of 18th Massachusetts Regiment dies, 08/28/1914:1

Green, Lena
Makes improvements to North Middleboro place, 05/01/1914:4

Green, Mrs F.H.
Purchases Peirce St cottage from Redding, 09/27/1912:8

Green, Mrs Harris
Harlow makes improvements to residence, 03/18/1910:2
Builds barn on Bedford St, 11/17/1911:1
Barn destroyed by wind, 03/22/1912:4
Has slaughterhouse built, 05/30/1913:1

Green, Percy
Wed to Edith Rogers, 10/13/1911:2
Wedding described, 10/13/1911:2
Holloway contracts to build cottage, 02/14/1913:1

Green School
Teacher Cornish gives up duties due to ill health, 09/27/1912:8
Frances Sawyer replaces Edith Holland at Green School, 01/24/1913:5
Teacher Frances Sawyer resigns, 06/20/1913:1
List of teachers for 1913, 06/27/1913:1
Mabel Stearns new teacher, 09/05/1913:1
Building renovated last year, 09/19/1913:1
Petition for better heating and ventilation, relief of crowded conditions, 11/07/1913:1
Overcrowding discussed by school committee, 01/02/1914:1
Has largest enrollment of suburban schools, 01/30/1914:1
Plan to relieve congestion, 10/09/1914:1

Green, William
Gets verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/08/1912:2

Green, William A.
Erects cottage at Staple's shore, 08/12/1910:4
Discovers Cotsellas' stolen peanut roster, 10/14/1910:6
Makes improvements to cottage at Staples Shore, 03/31/1911:6
Cottage at Staples' shore used for target practice, 11/08/1912:5

Greenberg, Nathan
Wed to Pauline Eisenberg, 03/27/1914:4

Greene, F.H.
Builds addition to store on Peirce St, 05/23/1913:8
Cold weather records (l), 01/30/1914:1

Greene, Frank H.
Wed to Sarah L. Perkins, 11/10/1911:6
Greene, H.S. (see Greene's Studio)

Greene, James Edward
Wed to Mary Ida Harvey, 10/04/1912:4

Greene, Lieba
Samuel Medved sues clothing store, 04/22/1910:4

Greene, Lowell
Wife Susie W. charges with desertion, 11/04/1910:2

Greene (Mr)
Gets verse in poem: Down the Line by Keith factory employee, 01/19/1912:4
Photographer (ad), 07/12/1912:4
Takes photos of high school graduates, 03/27/1912:8

Greene, Mrs F.H.
Purchases Forest St house lot from Farrington, 08/09/1912:8
Letts Pearl St house to Shaw, 08/16/1912:1
Sells two-tenement house to Kelley, 08/30/1912:1

Greene, Susie W.
Charges husband Lowell with desertion, 11/04/1910:2

Greene, William
Starts brush fire, gets out of hand, 03/31/1911:5
Gross, E.S.
Selling out poultry business (ad), 09/12/1913:8

Gross, Leon
Wed to Gertrude E. Gay, 09/29/1911:2

Gross, Leslie
Wed to Anna Huxley, 04/25/1913:5

Gross, Leslie N.
Father posts notice of no responsibility for son's bills, 10/18/1912:8

Gross, Leslie Newell
Wedding described, 04/25/1913:1

Gross, Ralph
In court after assaulting Swift during ball game, 08/05/1910:1

Grove Chapel
(see Lakeville Congregational Church)

Grover, Bessie
And Graycliffe purchase Rhode Island Rd property from Mello and Mello, 05/03/1912:8

Grover, Robbins Brown
Brockton veteran dies, 09/30/1910:4

Grover, Thomas E.
District attorney dies, 03/04/1910:3

Grozinger, John
Kingston man found dead at age 35, 12/16/1910:5

Gruber, Frederick F.
Obituary, 09/26/1913:1

Brockton man dies at age 80, 09/26/1913:4

Grundmeyer, Sophie
Dies at age 25, 04/17/1914:4

Guanaldi, Joseph
Raid yields 80 gallons of cider, 05/29/1914:3

Guaraldi, Joseph
Purchases Plymouth St place from Flinkfelt, 06/17/1910:6

Guerin, Joseph Maurice Aven
Son of Albert and Robey dies at age 1, 08/19/1910:2

Guerini, A.
Contracts to provide stone for post office in Porto Rico, 12/23/1910:4

Guerini, Annable
contracts to provide stone for post office in Porto Rico, 12/23/1910:4

Guerini Stone Company
Incorporators are Guerini, Bliss and Converse, 02/03/1911:4

Corporation dissolved, 09/15/1911:4

Guerini, Rockville E.
Drowns in Taunton River, 07/24/1914:1

Guerin, Florence I.
Wed to Herbert C. Blaisdell, 01/10/1913:3, 8

Guilford, Fred
Nailing machine drives shoe nail through hand, 08/22/1913:5
Catches 11 muskrats, 12/05/1913:8
Wed to Mary Thomas, 06/05/1914:4
Held up at gun-point, 06/19/1914:4
Daughter born, 08/28/1914:1
Injured slightly in auto mishap, 11/13/1914:8
Chauffeur for J. Augustine Sparrow, 11/20/1914:8

Guilford, Mabel Florence
Wedding described, 08/21/1914:1

Wed to Edgar Amos Paun, 08/21/1914:4

Guilford, Maude E.
Daughter of Joseph H. and Emily M. dies, 07/08/1910:2
Obituary, 07/15/1910:1

Guilford, Mrs Samuel
Slightly injured while learning to drive auto, 07/24/1914:1

Guilford, Samuel
Wind storm carries away top of mail wagon, 03/28/1913:1
Suffers from blood poisoning, 05/15/1914:5

Guilford, Samuel W.
Rural mail carrier, 06/16/1911:4

Letter carrier, 09/27/1912:8
Purchases automobile, 03/21/1913:3

Guilford, S.W.
Axle breaks on auto, 05/22/1914:5

Guinaldi, Joseph
Pleads not guilty in liquor matter, 06/12/1914:1
Fined $50 for liquor violation, 06/19/1914:1

Gun ans, Lillian Blanel e (sic)
Wed to Harry Francis Hussey, 07/03/1914:4

Guri, F.G.
Monuments and headstones (ad), 09/04/1914:8

Gurl, F.J.
Rents land from Lincoln for monument business, 09/04/1914:8

Gurney, A.R.
Employed at pumping station, 09/12/1913:5

Gurney, Carrie B.
Obituary, 09/25/1914:4
Wife of Louis R. dies at age 22, 09/25/1914:4

Gurney, David
Drew has 1801 book by Gurney in his possession, 02/25/1910:3

Gurney, E.C.
Sells Ash St land to Cardso, 02/28/1913:1
Sells Centre St place to Annie Roberts, 09/26/1913:4

Gurney, Edward C.
Henderson of Brockton brings civil suit against, 06/23/1911:6
Fine $5 for drunkenness, 11/10/1911:6
Seeks to collect on ten-year-old note, 11/22/1912:5

Gurney, Frank M.
West Abington couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 08/05/1910:3

Gurney, Fred
Selling out poultry business (ad), 09/12/1913:8

Gurney, John G.
Receives award at Bridgewater fair, 09/19/1913:8

Gurney, Leonard F.
Wed to Mary C. Bump, 05/06/1910:2

Gurney, Louis Reed
Engaged to Claribelle Manton, 02/20/1914:3

Gurney, Louise
Dies suddenly in Boston, 02/11/1910:2

Gurney, Nahum Anderson
Whitman man dies at age 79, 12/09/1910:3

Gurney, Nina P.
Wed to Carroll E. Cox, 10/13/1911:2
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Gurney, Wendell
Whitman couple celebrates 40th anniversary, 05/22/1914:1

Gustafson, David
Purchases Plymouth St place from Leonard, 06/27/1913:1
Purchases Leonard place on Plymouth St, 07/11/1913:1

Gustafson, David S.
Wedding described, 06/28/1912:1
Wed to Esther Anderson, 06/28/1912:4

Gustafson, George S.
Brockton man killed in wagon mishap, 11/11/1910:4

Guy, Etta
Files for bankruptcy, 05/15/1914:8

Guy, Etta C.
Wife of local store owner found guilty of larceny, 09/18/1914:3

Guy, Max
Found guilty of larceny, 09/18/1914:3

Gypsies
Party passes through South Middleboro, 07/14/1911:2
Group camps on Murdock St, 04/12/1912:5
Cheever purchases new horse from gypsies, 04/26/1912:4
Band bound for Cape camps on Winter St, 05/24/1912:1
Company camps in South Middleboro, helps themselves to garden produce, 07/19/1912:9
Wagonload sent on their way by Chief Snow, 07/18/1913:8
Chief Swift escorts 11 teams out of town, 08/01/1913:8
In court for trespassing on Kingsland's land, 08/28/1914:1

Gypsy Moths
Superintendent has crews out scouting, 01/14/1910:6
State forester asks aid in suppressing, 10/07/1910:2
State inspector looks for moths, 11/04/1910:6
Extermination continues here, 12/02/1910:2
Room fit up in town house for inspector, 12/02/1910:6
State forest officer in town to assist in campaign, 12/16/1910:6
Scouts reveal complicated conditions, 12/23/1910:1
Largest infestation runs from Rocky Gutter to France St, 05/19/1911:6
Suppression gang at work on France St, 07/14/1911:4
Work suspended till October, 07/21/1911:4
Middleboro worst infestation in district, 08/04/1911:4
Statistics, 10/13/1911:1
Squad trims orchards in village, 12/15/1911:4
Gypsy moth war (l) (John M. Cushman), 12/15/1911:6
Frank White appointed inspector, 05/10/1912:8
Inspector Frank White resigns, replaced by Nelson, 06/14/1912:1
Ryder's cat poisoned by caterpillar, 06/21/1912:2
Experts in town, 10/04/1912:8
Inspector A.D. Nelson begins work, 10/18/1912:1
Superintendent busy with colony between Tispaquin and Wareham Sts, 11/29/1912:5
Colony at Tispaquin pond, 12/13/1912:8
Colonies on increase, 01/31/1913:5
Nelson re-appointed superintendent, 05/16/1913:1
Superintendent receives spraying equipment, 06/06/1913:8
Tax announced, 01/02/1914:4
Lakeville share of tax $627.5, 01/02/1914:6
Assessors consider special appropriation for work, 02/13/1914:5
Work gets funding at town meeting, 03/20/1914:20
Warden Bailey asks cooperation of public in fight, 03/27/1914:5
Potential high on South Carver border, 06/05/1914:4
State forester confers with local inspectors on issue, 08/14/1914:8

H

Hachadoorian, H.
Part owner of Hotel Aragon, 07/29/1910:4

Hack Service (see Roht, Adolph; Sisson, Thomas G.)

Hackett, Annie
Escapes injury in Bridgewater rail mishap, 02/18/1910:2
Wed to Edgar W. Hayward, 06/03/1910:2
Weds Hayward in Manchester, 06/03/1910:2

Hackett, Arleen (see Hunt, Arleen Hackett)

Hackett, Bert
Makes good catch of bass, perch at Assawompsett, 05/19/1911:5

Hackett, Edward
Dies at age 64, 09/08/1911:2
Obituary, 09/08/1911:2

Hackett, Frank
Acquires new hunting dog in Maine, 08/09/1912:2

Hackett, George E.
Obituary, 03/24/1912:5

Hackett, George Edward
Onset man dies at age 81, 03/01/1912:2

Hackett, Herbert
Loses sight in eye after mishap at Keith factory, 12/08/1911:1

Hackett, Mary E.
Funeral held at Lakeville, 08/11/1911:1
Wife of P. Bertrand dies at age 40, 08/11/1911:2

Hackett, Mrs Peleg
Burglar enters house, 08/23/1912:5

Hackett, Sarah R.
Obituary, 12/02/1910:1
Widow of Horatio A. dies at age 88, 12/02/1910:2

Hadley, Mrs Stephen D.
Marion woman dies at age 92, 07/08/1910:3

Hafford, Eloise A.
Sells Highlands Rd place to Greenough, 03/14/1913:5

Hagglund, Annie
Employed in Middleboro, 12/08/1911:1
Employed in Worcester, 01/12/1912:4

Haikalis, Peter
Purchases Manuel's barber shop, 03/13/1914:5

Hairdressers
Wright returns from trip abroad, offers modern salon services, 10/14/1910:2
Katharine Wright, up-to-date work (ad), 10/14/1910:6
Shampooing done at your home, Wheeler (ad), 08/04/1911:4
Mrs A.R. Manuel, salon (ad), 02/23/1912:8
Katharine Wright, hairdresser (ad), 09/13/1912:8

Hale, Emily
Brockton woman dies, 02/16/1912:5

Hale, William Bayard
Former rector of Our Saviour's deposed from priesthood, 01/07/1910:6
Article published in World's Work, 07/29/1910:2
Former minister here published in World's Works, 10/07/1910:4
Writes biography of Woodrow Wilson, 09/06/1912:1
Sent to Mexico by President Wilson, 05/30/1913:5
Boston Herald claims right man for job in Mexico, 08/15/1913:1
Special representative to Mexico reports to President Wilson, 11/28/1913:8

Haley, Charles E.
Resigns from Hook and Ladder Co., 01/10/1913:1

Haley, E.J.
Stolen motorcycle located, 09/13/1912:8

Haley, Frank
Pedestrian Ellis struck by motorcycle, 07/17/1914:8

Haley, Frank J.
Charged with operating motorcycle without lights, 08/30/1912:1
Motorcycle stolen from Maxim's mill, 09/06/1912:8

Haley, Hiram F.
Civil case concerns repair of auto, attention to injured hand, 11/04/1910:1

Haley, Mrs C.E.
Takes charge of Ryder insurance office, 01/27/1911:4

Halinburg, Ofelia
Charged with driving vehicle without lights, 08/23/1912:1

Hall, Arthur Scott
Wed to Mildred Amelia Manton, 11/20/1914:4

Hall, Chandler Dean
Engaged to Isabelle Luther Pratt, 12/27/1912:5
Wedding described, 07/04/1913:1
Wed to Isabelle Luther Pratt, 07/04/1913:4
Hall, Charles
Rents tenement from Beals, 05/19/1911:5

Hall, Charles P.
Wed to Helen S. Griffith, 01/07/1910:5
South Carver couple welcome a son, 04/29/1910:2

Hall, Dormenio
Former North Middleboro man dies in Taunton at age 84, 02/02/1912:6
Taunton man dies at age 83, 02/02/1912:6

Hall, Edward
Purchases automobile, 05/17/1912:4

Hall, Edward S.
Sells house lot to brother Nahum, 11/17/1911:1
Sells tenement house to Arthur O'Toole, 08/16/1912:1
Perry and Glendall occupy house, 08/30/1912:4

Hall, Eliza Ann Shaw
Obituary, 05/13/1910:2

Hall, Eliza J.
Widow of Walter R. dies at age 77, 10/30/1914:6

Hall, Elizabeth C.
Obituary, 05/01/1914:1

Hall, Frank P.
Purchases Cadillac automobile, 03/15/1912:4
Purchases Plymouth St cottage from Cushman, moves it to Vernon St, 12/13/1912:1
Dog rabid, killed by Conway, 08/15/1913:8

Hall, Frank Y.
Employed at Middleboro Savings Bank, 03/10/1911:4
Engaged to Elizabeth C. Tilney, 03/07/1913:8
Wed to Mrs E.C. Tilney, 07/18/1913:3

Hall, Fred
Son-in-law moves in, 02/03/1911:2
Employed by Sisson, 04/14/1911:5
Arrested on bicycle theft complaint, 09/27/1912:5

Hall, Fred P.
Pigs condemned by inspectors, 12/16/1910:2
Purchases new horse, 12/01/1911:1

Hall, Frederick P.
Pleads guilty to carrying revolver without license, 03/07/1913:5
And Cora McDonald plead not guilty to larceny of shingles, 07/03/1914:1

Hall, George W.
Obituary, 04/10/1914:1

Hall, Harold Dunster
Manager of The Park Studio (ad), 11/22/1912:4

Hall, Harry
Moves "house on wheels" to Lakeville, 06/16/1911:3
Returns to South Middleboro in "house on wheels", 11/03/1911:3

Hall, Harvey F.
Obituary, 01/17/1913:1

Hall, Henry
And Job Johnson take first auto ride, 11/18/1910:2
And Timothy Scanlon save New Bedford men from drowning at Assawompsett, 03/03/1911:3
Funeral held in North Raynham, 09/01/1911:2
Letts Green St place to Jordan, 12/12/1913:1
Cushman purchases Green St farm, 06/26/1914:1
Letts Green St place to Ellis, 10/02/1914:4

Hall, Hiram E.
South Raynham couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 10/21/1910:3

Hall, John R.
Former carpenter for Tom Thumb visits town, 05/30/1913:8

Hall, Knut Gustaf
Almgren petitions for name change, 03/13/1914:6
Name change approved, 04/24/1914:7

Hall, Lester
Losse part of index finger to tuberculosis of the bone, 07/08/1910:1
Pleads guilty to hunting without a license, 10/25/1912:4

Hall, Lester A.
Engaged to Alma Thompson, 08/26/1910:2
Wed to Alma Blanche Thompson, 04/25/1913:1

Hall, Lucinda W.
Purchases White place on Pleasant St, 10/13/1911:2

Hall, Miss
Biography of a Middleboro boy, No. 5 (l) (C.A. Wood), 12/19/1913:2

Hall (Mr)
Duck farm horse runs away when load loosens, 08/26/1910:4

Hall, Mrs L.C.
Dies in Wareham, 05/30/1913:5

Hall, Myrtis L.
Wed to Joseph H. Shaw, 11/01/1912:8

Hall, Nahum L.
Sells South Weymouth place, 09/29/1911:5
Purchases house lot from brother Edward, 11/17/1911:1

Hall, Nellie F.
Mortgagee's sale, 12/05/1913:3

Hall, Stillman
Lets place to George Pische, 03/07/1913:1

Hall, William
Sent to State Farm for vagrancy, 03/29/1912:1

Hall, William W.
Sells duck farm to Conklin, 08/22/1913:1
Dissolves partnership with Conklin, Conklin to continue business, 08/22/1913:8

Hall, Win
South Carver man dies, 02/27/1914:4

Hall, W.W.
Grows 10,000 ducks for market, 04/15/1910:1

Hall, William N.
Harvard football alumnus, 12/01/1911:1
Moves to Canada, 04/17/1914:1

Halley's Comet
Seen by number of folks here, 05/06/1910:3
Matthews first resident to see comet, 05/06/1910:4
Commentator writes on Halley's comet (l), 05/13/1910:2
Comet gazers see no sign of Halley, 05/20/1910:2
Eliza Reed has seen comet twice in her lifetime, 05/20/1910:2
Jenks trains powerful telescope on comet, 05/27/1910:2
Soule has seen comet more than once, 06/03/1910:1
Ryder has seen comet twice in her lifetime, 06/03/1910:2

Hallinan, George H.
Dies at age 35, 09/08/1911:2

Halloween
"Witch night" never so generally observed as this year, 11/04/1910:6
Central Baptist holds party in newly finished basement, 11/03/1911:1
Festive night generally observed, 11/03/1911:5
First Unitarian holds party for children, 11/08/1912:1
Celebrations held in Middleboro, 11/06/1914:5

Halonen, Andrew
Wed to Fannie Silverberg, 01/07/1910:5

Halonen, August
Wed to Esther A. Wahlstedt, 01/06/1911:1

Halonen, John said
Wed to Ida Pispansen, 01/07/1910:5

Halonen, William
Son of Johansed and Lizzie dies, 02/20/1914:4

Ham, A.M.
Finds Dunham's wedding ring lost 19 years ago, 04/25/1913:1

Ham, Charles H.
Obituary, 02/16/1912:4

Ham, Charles Henry
Dies at age 73, 02/16/1912:4

Ham, Clara A.
Funeral held in Providence, 12/09/1910:2

Ham, Helen W.
Returns here after stint as surgical intern in Worcester, 01/14/1910:2

Hamell, William
Gets three months for stealing car, carrying loaded gun, 05/05/1911:1
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Hammond, William J.
Auto thief sentenced to three months, 05/12/1911:2
Hamner, Mary
Taunton teacher dies, 09/02/1910:3
Hamilton, Angenette Tinkham
Wife of B.F. dies at age 62, 12/12/1913:5
Hamilton, Mervin H.
Janitor at Central Congregational takes on similar duties at library, 05/05/1911:2
Hamilton (Miss)
Overloaded craft on Long Pond results in drowning of seven, 08/15/1913:1
Hamilton (Mrs)
Mother of M.A. dies in Pennsylvania, 03/29/1912:8
Hamlen, George M.
Died in Taunton at age 82, 12/06/1912:6
Hammett, Jeremiah
District nurse tenders resignation, 02/11/1910:4
Hammond, Charlotte
Everett St property sold to Tangray, 05/03/1912:8
Estate sold to Mrs Donley, 06/28/1912:8
Hayden purchases Everett St place, 09/20/1912:1
Hammond, Charlotte H.
Administrator's sale, 03/22/1912:4, 05/24/1912:4, 06/14/1912:8
Hammond, C.L.
District nurse tenders resignation, 02/11/1910:4
Hammond, F.L.
Sweeper-Vacs (ad), 04/07/1911:6
Purchases Buick auto, 04/26/1912:8
Granted innholder's license, 05/01/1914:8
Hammond, Frank
Pickpocket arrested, 12/29/1911:6
Grand jury returns true bill for attempt to commit larceny, 02/09/1912:5
Hammond, Fred
Plays baseball game with Mattapoisett oldtimers, 09/25/1914:5
Hammond, Fred L.
Fast thinking extinguishes near-conflagration, 02/24/1911:4
Lets Wareham St house to Robinson, 10/24/1913:8
Hammond, George
To sing at motion picture show, 02/10/1911:4
To sing solo and duet at motion picture show, 02/10/1911:4
Proves popular, concludes engagement next week, 02/24/1911:1
Hammond, George A.
Oldest shoe worker in area, 01/28/1910:1
Retired man builds lawn swing from scraps, 08/18/1911:2
Sells seven acres to Davis, 05/31/1912:4
Obituary, 09/27/1912:1
Dies at age 82, 09/27/1912:4
Hammond, Hener T.
Wed to Mary Lavers, 12/27/1912:1
Hammond, Hiram C.
Mattapoisett man dies less than week after brother, 05/24/1912:2
Hammond, Horace B.
Builds barn for Bowman, 06/07/1912:8
Loses valuable cow, 06/07/1912:5
Contracts to build barn for Fuller, 12/08/1911:8
Contracts to build barn for Howes, 05/29/1911:4
Obituary, 10/13/1911:1
Hammond, Josiah
Burial at Plympton, 05/09/1913:1
Hammond, Julia F.
East Carver woman dies, 07/26/1912:4
Hammond, Martha
Funeral held at Plympton, 10/10/1913:1
Hammond (Mr)
Administrator's sale (ad), 04/19/1912:8
Hammond (Mrs)
Auction of household goods (ad), 06/20/1913:8
Hammond, Mrs F.L.
Anderson remodels barn into dwelling, 02/28/1913:3
Hammond, Mrs George W.
Has improvements made to house, 04/11/1913:1
Hammond, Ralph
Catches 38-lb. mud turtle, 08/12/1910:2
Hammond, Ralph H.
Piano damaged in move from Plymouth to Titicut St, 10/14/1910:5
And Wilbur paint Mellen house on Titicut St, 10/14/1910:5
Hammond, Sarah A.
Carver woman dies, 01/14/1910:5
Hammond, George A.
Will in probate, 10/11/1912:7
Hammond, Ralph
And Horr make improvements to North Middleboro parsonage, 02/13/1914:4
Hand, Elizabeth
New teacher at Miller School, 06/24/1910:5
Hand (Miss)
Teaches at North Lakeview, 09/16/1910:1
Hanley, Martin
Appointed Forest Street School janitor, 06/07/1912:1
Janitor at Forest Street School, 06/06/1913:1
Watch stolen during Gettysburg observance returned, 03/20/1914:2
Hanlon, Ellen Barry
Widow of Edmund dies, 11/01/1924:4
Hanna, Robert
Charged with illegal liquor sales, 09/15/1911:1
Seized liquor declared forfeit, 09/29/1911:4
Liquor nuisance case put over, 10/13/1911:2
Officer Snow injures hand in arrest, 11/10/1911:3
Charged with illegal liquor sales, 11/10/1911:6
Fined $75 and three months for illegal liquor sales, 02/16/1912:8
Arrested for pulling fire alarms, 08/16/1912:1
Hannan, Edward
Train crier for railroad, 06/10/1910:6
Fractures arm in fall, 01/27/1911:4
Train crier resigns, 12/19/1913:8
Hannon, Ernest
Employed as engineer in Brazil, 09/23/1910:4
Employed building bridges in Rio Madera Valley of South America, 05/05/1911:2
Returns from South America a month ago, 06/16/1911:4
Hanson, Fred
Brockton man dies, 05/02/1913:2
Hanson, Clara L.B.
Former resident a principie in Rockland court case, 02/11/1910:3
Hanson, Fred
Engaged to Emily J. Cole, 04/22/1910:3
Sisson's auto rear-ends Hanson's carriage, 11/25/1910:6
Almost done digging cellar for Thompson, 08/09/1912:4
Five cases of measles in family, 07/03/1914:1
Purchases Hudson 33, 09/04/1914:5
Hanson, Fred L.
Works on Thompsonville School roof and siding, 12/30/1910:4
Contracts to build barn for Fuller, 12/08/1911:8
Loses valuable cow, 06/07/1912:5
Builds bungalow for Bowman, 06/07/1912:8
Son born, 07/26/1912:1
Contracts to build house for Howes, 05/29/1914:3
Purchases Hudson touring car, 09/04/1914:4
Auto collides with South Easton auto, 10/02/1914:1
Hanson, Ida
Ill with measles, 06/19/1914:4
Hanson, J.W.
Old Cromwell place at Lakeside destroyed by fire, 10/28/1910:6
Hanson, R.D.
City Market sells out to Hanson (ad), 12/13/1912:5
Purchases City Market from Baker, 12/13/1912:5
Daughter born, 04/11/1913:1
Opens market in Bridgewater, 10/10/1913:8
Grocer (ad), 10/31/1913:8
Purchases 1914 Maxwell with electric start, 11/07/1913:3
Sells Centre St market to Baker, 12/12/1913:5
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Hanson, William
Work begun on new Plymouth St house, 05/02/1913:1
Bungalow on Plymouth St nearly done, 09/19/1913:1
Removes to new house, 09/19/1913:1
Lets tenement to Glidden, 10/24/1913:1

Hanson, William G.
Purchases lot on Plymouth St, 04/25/1913:1

Hanson's Cash Market
see also Hanson, R.D.
71 Centre St grocer (ad), 03/14/1913:8
Hanson sells Centre St market to Baker, 12/12/1913:5

Hantala, Madilta
Wed to Fabian W. Tunnanen, 01/07/1910:5

Hantainen, Matti
Wed to Hilda S. Rautio, 01/07/1910:5

Harlow, Clyde L.
Fills East Middleboro ice house, 02/12/1912:1
Grading lawns, 05/02/1913:1

Harlow, Evelyn C.
Wed to Clarence A. White, 06/28/1912:4

Harlow, Edward C.
Brockton veteran dies at age 74, 01/24/1913:3

Harlow, Evelyn G.
Wed to Clarence A. White, 06/28/1912:4

Harlow, Freeman
Obituary, 12/20/1913:5

Harlow, Freeman H.
Lewis Harding appointed estate administrator, 02/14/1913:5

Harlow, Foster A.
Members of Middleboro colony head to California, 10/06/1911:2

Harlow, George H.
Grading lawns, 05/02/1913:1
Moves into new house, 09/27/1912:1
Fills ice house, 01/19/1912:1
Fills ice house with excellent ice, 12/30/1910:1

Harlow, George T.
Builds house in North Lakeville, 12/15/1911:4

Harlow, Harriet
Builds one-family house, 03/24/1911:2

Harlow, Edward C.
Brockton veteran dies at age 74, 01/24/1913:3

Harlow, Louis K.
Builds house on Peirce St for W.G. Harlow, 12/04/1914:5

Harlow, Matilda
Fills ice house, 12/30/1910:1

Harlow, Metallic
Builds house on Peirce St for W.G. Harlow, 12/04/1914:5

Harlow, Samuel Lord
Contracts with Middleboro Amusement Co. to do foundation work for new building, 08/14/1914:1
Begins foundation for new theatre, 08/21/1914:5
Contracts for all carpentry on new theatre, 10/30/1914:8

Harlow, Elsie M.
Colony of Middleboro folks head to California, 10/06/1911:2

Harlow, Eva F.
Graduates from Boston University, 06/03/1910:4

Harlow, E.W.
Builds house on Peirce St for W.G. Harlow, 12/04/1914:5

Harlow, F.A.
Sells South Main St place to Conway, 06/21/1912:1

Harlow, Florence
Employed at Whitman's, 04/01/1910:4

Harlow, Foster A.
Homestead sold to Conway, 03/15/1912:8
Conway purchases South Main St place, 07/12/1912:5

Harlow, Frederic
Colony of Middleboro folks head to California, 10/06/1911:2

Harlow, Harold C.
Town of Lynn claims Middleboro responsible for medical expense, 04/05/1912:4

Harlow, Joseph S.
Medal for first responder in 1861 unclaimed, 08/05/1910:2

Harlow, Judith
Cashier at Sparrow Bros., 07/17/1914:8

Harlow, Lucy A.
In praise of E.G. Lewis (l), 06/10/1910:5
Moves to California, 06/16/1911:3
Tidings from Middleboro colony in California (l), 11/03/1913:7
Tidings from the Middleboro colony in California (l), 08/08/1913:2
Tidings from the Middleboro colony in California (l), 10/24/1913:3

Harlow, Louis K.
Former resident gets write-up in Sunday Globe, 10/25/1912:2
Obituary, 05/02/1913:1

Harlow, Louis Kinney
Waban man dies at age 62, 05/02/1913:5

Harlow, Mary
Builds addition to Thatcher's South Main St residence, 06/13/1913:5
Contracts to remodel Peirce property for Episcopal church, 05/15/1914:8

Harlow, Elliott W.
Contracts to build Keith factory addition, 04/25/1913:5
Remodels barn for Sparrow, 06/06/1913:5
To build two-story house for Pratt, 07/25/1913:8
In charge of construction of new Carver town house, 08/08/1913:8
Purchases School St lot from Thompson, 08/15/1913:8
Weds to Florence V. Howard, 09/26/1913:4
Leases Higgins house at Court End Ave, 10/03/1913:5
And crew repair Central Congregational roof and steeple, 10/10/1913:8
Contracts to build bungalow for Nelson, 10/17/1913:5
Purchases Studebaker delivery truck, 05/08/1914:8
Contractor employs Elwood Tillson, 06/26/1914:4
Remodels chapel on South Main St, 07/24/1914:1
Contracts with Middleboro Amusement Co. to do foundation work for new building, 08/14/1914:1
Begins foundation for new theatre, 08/21/1914:5
Contracts for all carpentry on new theatre, 10/30/1914:8

Harlow, Elsie M.
Colony of Middleboro folks head to California, 10/06/1911:2

Harlow, Eva F.
Graduates from Boston University, 06/03/1910:4

Harlow, E.W.
Builds house on Peirce St for W.G. Harlow, 12/04/1914:5

Harlow, F.A.
Sells South Main St place to Conway, 06/21/1912:1

Harlow, Florence
Employed at Whitman's, 04/01/1910:4

Harlow, Foster A.
Homestead sold to Conway, 03/15/1912:8
Conway purchases South Main St place, 07/12/1912:5

Harlow, Frederic
Colony of Middleboro folks head to California, 10/06/1911:2

Harlow, Harold C.
Town of Lynn claims Middleboro responsible for medical expense, 04/05/1912:4

Harlow, Joseph S.
Medal for first responder in 1861 unclaimed, 08/05/1910:2

Harlow, Judith
Cashier at Sparrow Bros., 07/17/1914:8

Harlow, Lucy A.
In praise of E.G. Lewis (l), 06/10/1910:5
Moves to California, 06/16/1911:3
Tidings from Middleboro colony in California (l), 11/03/1913:7
Tidings from the Middleboro colony in California (l), 08/08/1913:2
Tidings from the Middleboro colony in California (l), 10/24/1913:3

Harlow, Louis K.
Former resident gets write-up in Sunday Globe, 10/25/1912:2
Obituary, 05/02/1913:1

Harlow, Louis Kinney
Waban man dies at age 62, 05/02/1913:5

Harlow, Lucy A.
In praise of E.G. Lewis (l), 06/10/1910:5
Moves to California, 06/16/1911:3
Tidings from Middleboro colony in California (l), 11/03/1911:1, 12/08/1911:2, 01/12/1912:6
Palermo, where everything grows (l), 02/09/1912:2
Tidings from Middleboro colony in California (l), 02/09/1912:2,
03/08/1912:3, 04/26/1912:3, 06/14/1912:2, 08/02/1912:1,
11/08/1912:6
Tidings from Middleboro colony in California (l), 12/13/1912:3
Tidings from Middleboro colony in California (l), 01/17/1913:3,
05/16/1913:2, 01/30/1914:5, 04/03/1914:6, 09/04/1914:2,
12/18/1914:7
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Harlow, Lucy M.
Writes to local chapter of American Woman’s league (l), 09/16/1910:3

Harlow, Mary
Struck and killed by lightning 50 years ago (l) (A.H. Soule), 02/09/1912:1

Harlow, Mildred
Purchases Fairview St property from Crowell, 01/17/1913:8

Harlow (Mr)
In charge of cellar for Taylor cottage, 12/13/1912:1

Harlow, Mrs Benjamin F.
Leads group to California, 10/20/1911:1

Harlow, Mrs Bradford
Travels extensively this summer, 09/15/1911:4

Harlow, Mrs W.G.
Wins prize for fancy articles at Halifax fair, 09/23/1910:4

Harlow, Nancy W.
Widow of James dies at age 81, 12/19/1913:5

Harlow, Simeon
Obituary, 04/18/1913:1
Dies at age 70, 04/18/1913:5
South Carver native dies, 04/25/1913:1
Mortgagee’s sale of real estate, 12/18/1914:5

Harlow, Susan
Braided rug wins at Boston exhibit, 10/04/1912:1

Harlow, Wendell E.
Dies at age 26, 04/07/1911:2
Obituary, 04/07/1911:5

Harlow, W.F.
see also W.F. Harlow & Son
Contracts with Evans to raise house, add ell, 08/18/1911:2
Crew makes extensive changes to Evans’ place, 04/19/1912:5
In charge of improvements at Washburn’s elevator, 05/17/1912:4

Harlow, W.G.
Daughter born, 04/28/1911:2
E.W. Harlow builds house on Peirce St, 12/04/1914:5

Harlow, William
Makes improvements to Green’s house, 03/18/1910:2
Contracts with Thomas for new building, 09/15/1911:2

Harlow, William F.
Reshingles P.H. Peirce store, 09/15/1911:4
Builds addition to Auger's house, 04/19/1912:1
Obituary, 10/23/1912:1
Will in probate, 11/06/1914:4

Harlow, William Foster
Dies at age 66, 10/23/1914:4

Harlow, Wilson G.
Architect in charge of Halifax estate project, 04/29/1910:6
Purchases E.M.F. 30 auto, 07/29/1910:4
Resident of Oak St house hit by stubborn fire, 04/19/1912:1
Purchases E.M.F. touring car, 08/01/1913:8
Purchases North Main St lot from Jenks, 01/02/1914:4

Harnesses (see Tack (horses))

Harpoontian, Missak
Contracts with Holloway to build eight-room house, 10/17/1913:8

Harriman, Fred
Graduates from Rogers & Allen Business School, 06/24/1910:6
Employed at Middleboro Vulcanizing Co., 04/24/1914:5

Harriman, Hattie A.
Brockton woman drowns in boating accident, 08/05/1910:3

Harrington, Berle Frost
Son born to Elmer, 01/21/1910:3
Son of Elmer E. and Leah E. dies at age 1, 01/13/1911:2

Harrington, C.F.
Employed at Whitman's, 08/05/1910:4, 08/18/1911:4, 07/26/1912:1

Harrington, Cornelius F.
Employed at Whitman's, 07/25/1913:5
Dies at age 56, 12/11/1914:4
Obituary, 12/11/1914:4
Petition for administration of estate, 12/25/1914:4

Harrington, Cornelius F., Jr.
Weds to Edna Ray Shaw, 06/19/1914:4

Harrington, Eba L.
Arlington resident dies at age 31, 12/26/1913:5

Harrington, Edwin Bernard
U.S. Army soldier commits suicide, 09/30/1910:4

Harrington, Elmer
Son born, 01/14/1910:5

Harrington, Frank H.
Pianist at moving picture show, 09/16/1910:4

Harrington, Gladys
Ill with scarlet fever, 12/06/1912:5

Harrington, John
Purchases Thor VII motorcycle, 05/10/1912:8
Hauls in good number of perch, 08/15/1913:5
And Dewhurst and Dunham catch fine bass at Assawompsett, 10/02/1914:8
And Gay catch fine string of bass at Assawompsett, 10/09/1914:5

Harrington, John C.
Cold-stored eggs produce goslings, 12/15/1911:6

Harrington, John Edward
Weds to Ema Idella Hazelton, 01/21/1910:2

Harrington, Julia
Breaks collar bone in fall down stairs, 05/06/1910:3

Harrington, Katherine F.
Wedding described, 09/26/1913:1
Weds to Arthur W. Richardson, 09/26/1913:4

Harrington, Kathryn Francis
Engaged to Arthur Wells Richardson, 07/25/1913:8

Harrington (Mr)
Employed by Middleboro Laundry, 11/04/1910:6
Cashier resigns from Adams Express Co., moves to Taunton, 08/29/1913:8

Harrington, Nellie
Employed at Sullivan & Sullivan, 03/27/1914:8

Harrington, R.C.
New cashier at Adams Express Co., 09/13/1912:1

Harrington, Russell
Promoted to cashier at Adams Express Co., 10/04/1912:8

Harriss, Charles
And Paul grade grounds around Nye residence, 10/13/1911:2

Harriss, Charles B.
In court for disturbing the peace, 11/01/1912:1

Harris, Frank
Kills 4-ft snake that attacks him, 10/02/1914:8

Harris, Gladys
Resigns from Assawampsett School, 02/06/1914:4

Harris, James
Carver man dies at age 86, 01/27/1911:2
Obituary, 01/27/1911:3

Harris (Miss)
Resigns from Assawampsett School, 01/09/1914:4

Harris (Mrs)
Colonel of Middleboro folks head to California, 10/06/1911:2

Harrison, E. Kimball
Additional night patrol man appointed, 03/31/1911:6
Patrolman narrowly escapes death by electric shock, 10/06/1911:6
Employed at telephone exchange, 08/07/1914:8

Harrison, E. Kimball, Jr.
New night operator at telephone exchange, 01/10/1913:8
In charge of night service at telephone office, 09/19/1913:8

Harrison, E.K.
Gets new uniform from tailor Martenson, 04/14/1911:2
Harrison, Kimball, Jr.
Onset trolley cars charged up by electrical storm, 07/26/1912:1
Leans duties of telephone operator, 10/04/1912:8

Harlow, George
Wed to Mary Daley, 12/16/1910:2
Son born, 08/16/1912:8

Harrub, Calvin Nelson
Engaged to Jessie Alice Morrison, 04/01/1910:3, 04/22/1910:2

Harrub, Flora Emmeline
Wed to Harold Wilbur Stiles, 09/02/1910:3

Harrub, George
Wed to Mary Daley, 12/16/1910:2
Son born, 08/16/1912:8

Harrub, Calvin Nelson
Engaged to Jessie Alice Morrison, 04/01/1910:3, 04/22/1910:2

Harrub, Flora Emmeline
Wed to Harold Wilbur Stiles, 09/02/1910:3

Hart, George
Stubborn child sent to Lyman school, 04/25/1913:1

Hart, Lysander W.
Taunton man dies at age 81, 01/07/1910:4

Hart, M.H.
In charge of masonry work at YMCA, 08/30/1912:8

Hart, Ruth
Teacher resigns from high school, 06/02/1911:2
Teacher at Indian school in west, 06/23/1911:6

Hart, Ruth H.
Wed to WIlliam Spooner, 08/16/1912:1

Hart, William
Obituary, 12/04/1914:1

Harthorne, W.A.
Slips alighting from train, sprains ankle, 05/16/1913:8

Harthorne, William A.
New commercial teacher at high school, 07/29/1910:4
And Edgcomb establish evening commercial school, 03/06/1914:8
Recovers from mumps, 05/08/1914:8
Granted leave of absence, 11/13/1914:4
Obituary, 09/04/1914:4
Dies at age 42, 12/04/1914:4

Harvey, Alexander G.
Sells Forest St house to Clark, 05/06/1910:4
Purchases Lakeville farm from Morgan, 03/15/1912:8

Harvey, Alfred
Resigns from Thatcher & Co., employed at Clark & Cole, 09/01/1911:4
Constructs monoplane, displayed in Hathaway's window, 12/20/1912:8

Harvey, A.V.
Sells Cherry St homestead to Leland, 01/19/1912:8

Harvey, Ernest
And others petition for improvements to Taunton St, 03/25/1910:5

Harvey, Ernest C.
And others petition for improvements to Highland Rd, 04/03/1914:4

Harvey, Fred
Moves to Montreal, 07/24/1914:1
Moves to Winnipeg, Manitoba, 08/21/1914:1

Harvey, H. Amanda
Widow of L. Dexter dies, 06/23/1911:2

Harvey, James
Moves into Sherman's tenement, 12/12/1913:5
Vacates Rock house, 12/19/1913:4
Obituary, 09/04/1914:4

Harvey, James W.
Dies at age 72, 09/04/1914:4

Harvey, John J.
Dies at age 22, 01/16/1914:6

Harvey, Mary Ida
Wed to James Edward Greene, 10/04/1912:4

Harvey (Mr)
Moves from Raven St to Soule St, 10/16/1914:4

Harvey, W.H.
Resigns from Atwood's mill, employed at Leonard & Barrows, 07/28/1911:3
Resigns as janitor of Rock church, 01/12/1912:4
Rock couple celebrates 10th anniversary, 01/24/1913:1
Moves into Westgate's tenement, 03/21/1913:1

Harvey, Winnifred May
Wedding described, 06/24/1910:1
Wed to Harry Badmington, 06/24/1910:5

Harvie, Henry
Garden raided by thieves, 09/16/1910:4

Harvie, Henry M.
Sells Wood St farm to Leon Chute, 03/31/1911:2

Hashadoorian, Hashadoor
Files assault complaint against Serian, 08/07/1914:1

Haskell, Sarah
Widow of Martin dies at age 93, 04/03/1914:4
Obituary, 04/03/1914:5

Haskell, Bartlett
Taunton man dies at age 88, 12/01/1911:6

Haskell, Abbie
Widow of Martin dies at age 93, 04/03/1914:4
Obituary, 04/03/1914:5

Haskell, William H.
Veterinary surgeon (ad), 03/14/1913:8
Cow drunk after eating cider apples, 08/08/1913:8
Rabies (l), 08/15/1913:4
New milk inspector to do testing locally, 03/13/1914:1
And Green before health board for not complying with slaughtering
laws, 09/11/1914:1
Vet writes about foot and mouth disease (l), 11/13/1914:2

Hasko, Wm. H.
Relation of tuberculosis cow to public health (l), 09/19/1913:2

Haskins, Abby
Widow of Martin dies at age 93, 04/03/1914:4
Obituary, 04/03/1914:5

Hasking, Beatrice
Wed to Solon W. Comish, 09/11/1914:4

Hasking, Abbie
Widow of Martin dies at age 93, 04/03/1914:4
Obituary, 04/03/1914:5
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Haskins, Bert
- Gets verse in poem: In the Boiler Room at Geo. E's, 02/09/1912:2

Haskins, C.P.
- Switched to New Bedford train 40 years ago, 07/14/1911:4

Haskins, Doris L.
- Wed to Thomas F. Sculley, 04/19/1912:4

Haskins, Eleanor M.
- Wed to George H. Keyes, 12/16/1910:2

Haskins, George S.
- Former Lakeville man dies at age 54, 03/18/1910:2

Haskins, Grace R.
- Dies at age 88, 01/07/1910:2

Haskins, Grace
- Obituary, 01/07/1910:5

Haskins, Grace R.
- Funeral held at Methodist Church, 01/14/1910:2

Haskins, Hastings
- GAR member dies, 04/08/1910:2

Haskins, Lester
- Purchases auto from Everett King, 03/17/1911:3

Haskins, Lydia
- Widow of William dies at age 86, 04/14/1914:1

Haskins, Orrin
- Sells South Main St place to Alger, 11/08/1912:5

Haskins, Stella Martin
- Wedding described, 10/30/1914:1

Haskins, William M.
- Runs for selectman's post, 02/09/1912:4

Hastay, Frank W.
- Sends alligator to Albert Lang, 01/16/1914:3

Haslem, Amelia
- Taunton woman dies at age 31, 08/15/1913:4

Hastay, George W.
- Moves into Gates' tenement, 12/01/1911:1

Hatch, Charles
- Jennie Rodman coming to California to wed, 06/27/1913:1

Hatch, Charles P.
- Moves to California, 11/08/1912:4

Hatch, Elmer
- Falls while skating, knocked unconscious, 02/02/1912:1

Hatch, Foster
- Gets pickerel on first ice fishing try, 01/05/1912:1

Hatch, George E.
- Resigns from Hermann's lunch wagon, 05/12/1911:2

Hatch Grace M.
- Employed as bookkeeper in Bridgewater, 05/30/1913:1

Hatch, Irene
- Teacher at Highland School, 09/16/1910:3

Hatch, J.W.
- Keith factory men visit Beverly plant, 08/02/1912:8

Hatch, Leonard B.
- Plymouth County Baptist minister dies in New Jersey, 10/21/1910:3

Hatch, Melvin
- State Farm officer laid off by illness, 05/20/1910:2

Hatch, Mrs Melvin M.
- Needles breaks in wrist, 03/03/1911:1

Hatch, Stephen
- State Farm night watchman resigns, 11/29/1912:1

Haskins, Grace
- New Bedford woman dies from gas fumes, 01/27/1911:3

Hatch, Irene J.
- New teacher at South Middleboro School, 08/30/1912:1

Hathaway & Co.
- Macaulay improves Purchases St bog, 08/14/1914:1

Hathaway, Albert E.
- Employed at Public Market, 04/22/1910:4

Hathaway, Almira
- Widow of Warden dies at age 87, 10/27/1911:4

Hathaway, Almira Lovell
- Obituary, 10/27/1911:1

Hathaway, Benj.
- Rents tenement from Joseph Carver, 11/25/1910:5

Hathaway, Benjamin A.
- Property endangered by forest fire, 07/21/1911:2

Hathaway, B.R.
- New caretaker at Atwood's place in Rock, 05/05/1911:3

Hathaway, Clarence L. (see C.L. Hathaway & Co.)

Hathaway, Edward S.
- Boston man dies, 09/26/1913:5

Hathaway, Emma
- Funeral held in North Middleboro, 05/02/1913:1

Hathaway, Emma R.
- Obituary, 04/25/1913:1

Hathaway & Co.
- Sells farm on Purchase St to Archibald, 10/27/1911:8

Hayes, J.W.
- New janitor of Rock church, 01/12/1912:4

Hatch, Irene J.
- Graduates from teachers' training class, 06/10/1910:5

Hatch, Leonard B.
- Plymouth County Baptist minister dies in New Jersey, 10/21/1910:3

Hatch, Grace
- Employed at State Farm, 11/04/1910:5

Hatch, Melvin M.
- Employed at State Farm, 09/09/1910:2

Hatch, Mrs George E.
- New Bedford woman dies from gas fumes, 01/27/1911:3

Hatch, Grace
- Employed as bookkeeper in Bridgewater, 05/30/1913:1

Hatch, Irene
- Teacher at Highland School, 09/16/1910:3

Hatch, Melvin
- State Farm officer laid off by illness, 05/20/1910:2
Hathaway, G. Louis
- Member police force in Panama, 03/04/1910:4
- Back from Canal Zone, officer at State Farm prison, 02/16/1912:5
- Appointed federal meat inspector, assigned to Chicago, 09/19/1913:5
- Military instructor at Indian school at Carlisle, PA, 01/23/1914:8
- Leaves Carlisle School to take police post here, 10/16/1914:8

Hathaway, George A.
- Resigns as Farrington's driver, employed at Maxim's, 04/29/1910:6

Hathaway, George L.
- see also Middleboro Vulcanizing Co.
- Engaged to Ruby M. Keedwell, 01/14/1910:6, 08/11/1911:4
- Starts tire repair business in Jenks building, 03/07/1913:5
- Daughter born, 03/21/1913:3
- Studies new tire repair method, 01/09/1914:5
- Daughter born, 10/09/1914:5
- Sworn in as chief of police, 10/23/1914:4
- Agent for Overland autos (ad), 10/30/1914:3

Hathaway, George Lewis
- Ship inspector in Canal Zone, 09/15/1911:4
- Wed to Lelah Burns, 08/07/1914:6

Hathaway, George Lincoln
- Wed to Ruby Morrison Keedwell, 08/25/1911:2
- Wedding described, 08/25/1911:4

Hathaway, George Louis
- Policeman in Panama canal zone, 04/14/1911:2
- Appointed new chief of police (p), 09/11/1914:1
- Accepts post as police chief, 09/18/1914:8
- Removes auto repair shop to front of Jenks building, 01/16/1914:3

Hathaway, Grace
- Takes teaching post in Everett, 02/25/1910:1

Hathaway, Herbert
- Purchases second-hand Cadillac truck, 04/26/1912:5
- Ettie Ekholm housekeeper, 12/20/1914:2

Hathaway, Herbert L.
- Sells Pleasant St farm to Johnson, 05/20/1910:2
- Sells Pleasant St farm to William Johnson, 07/01/1910:3
- Charged with assault on Lillenstein, 08/05/1910:1
- In court for possession of cocaine, 12/08/1911:4
- Drug case continued one week, 12/15/1911:4
- Sells stable and livery business to Millard, 12/15/1911:8
- Pleads not guilty to unlawfully killing a horse, 01/16/1914:1
- Found not guilty in horse matter, 03/23/1914:1

Hathaway, H.L.
- Moves from Pleasant to Clay St, 04/01/1910:1

Hathaway, H.W.
- Opens American Billiard Parlor (ad), 10/20/1911:8

Hathaway, Ira
- Suspect in recent break-ins captured, 01/09/1914:5
- Sentenced to Plymouth house of corrections, 01/16/1914:1
- Another break-in attributed to thief, 01/30/1914:6

Hathaway, John
- Funeral in Raynham, 06/12/1914:4

Hathaway, Joseph Wood
- Engaged to Sarah Vaughan, 08/26/1910:4
- In tornado in Omaha, NE, 03/28/1913:1

Hathaway, Joseph W.
- Engaged to Sarah Emma Vaughan, 06/30/1911:4
- Wed to Sarah Emma Vaughan, 07/07/1911:2
- Wedding described, 07/07/1911:2

Hathaway, Lewis
- Purchases Thor motorcycle, 03/28/1913:8

Hathaway, Louis
- Thanksgiving in the canal zone (l), 12/16/1910:5
- Wedding described, 08/14/1914:1

Hathaway, Miriam
- Writes of Turkish night school from Constantinople (l), 01/14/1910:5
- Instructor home from Constantinople, 06/30/1911:4
- Family not heard from her since outbreak of hostilities in Turkey, 10/13/1911:1
- Impressions of Turko-Italian war in Constantinople (l), 11/17/1911:1
- Teacher in midst of war excitement in Turkey, 11/15/1912:8
- Nursing the Turkish soldier (l), 03/07/1913:3
- Due home from Constantinople, 06/27/1913:5
- Teacher home from Constantinople, to give lecture, 07/18/1913:1
- Auditorium full for lecture at Central Congregational, 07/25/1913:1
- Engaged to Harry LeBaron Sampson, 08/22/1913:8, 10/17/1913:5
- Wedding described, 11/07/1913:1
- Wed to Harry LeBaron Sampson, 11/07/1913:6

Hathaway (Mr)
- Brothers purchase Perkins farm 40 years ago, 03/31/1911:5
- Father of B.R. dies in Rochester, 12/11/1914:1

Hathaway, Mrs B.R.
- Victim of the mumps, 03/13/1914:1

Hathaway, Mrs Ralph
- Replaces White at Pasztor & Klar, 05/10/1912:8

Hathaway, Nathan C.
- Sells cottage to Kelley, 01/20/1911:3

Hathaway, Otis W.
--allan purchases Pleasant St property from Pratt School trustees, 05/17/1912:4

Hathaway, Phebe
- Purchases place below the Green from John McKenzie, 04/25/1913:1

Hathaway, Ralph L.
- Employed at Boynton's, 09/02/1910:4, 07/28/1911:4, 08/21/1914:3

Hathaway, Randall
- Administrator's account of estate, 10/21/1910:5

Hathaway, R.R.
- And Weston build fence in new part of Thomastown Cemetery, 05/13/1910:1

Hathaway, Ruth
- Employed at Whitman's, 04/19/1912:8

Hathaway, Ruth Avis
- Earns certificate in commercial course, 06/10/1910:5

Hathaway, Ruth P.
- Wed to Arch'e Ray Hunter, 09/29/1911:2

Hathaway, Samuel
- Named janitor of public library, 04/26/1912:5

Hathaway, Sarah
- Receives burns to face and neck, 10/24/1913:4

Hathaway, William C.
- Boston man dies at age 88, 04/29/1910:2

Hats
- see also Lovell Brothers; Millinery
- Wilbur first to wear straw hat, 04/01/1910:1
- Panesis opens shoe blacking and hat cleaning parlor (ad), 10/24/1913:8

Hauding, Sophia
- Sends photos of vineyards in California, 10/23/1914:8

Haven, Henry P.
- Dies at age 86, 05/05/1911:2

Haven, Henry R.
- Obituary, 05/05/1911:2

Haven, Lucinda E.
- Edward Cromwell appointed estate administrator, 02/18/1910:4

Haven, William
- Engaged to Marjorie Davis, 01/14/1910:2

Haven, William M.
- Wed to Marjorie Davis, 01/21/1910:2

Haven, William Norris
- Wedding to Davis described, 01/21/1910:3

Havens, Edith E.
- Overloaded craft on Long Pond results in drowning of seven, 08/15/1913:1

Hawkes, James P.
- Wareham minister dies, 05/16/1913:7
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Hawkes, J.P.
Funeral held in Wareham, 05/16/1913:5

Hawkins, Hannah Francis
Brought here for burial, 04/03/1914:1

Hawkins, Thomas L.
Burial at Central Cemetery, 03/14/1913:1
Philadelphia man dies at age 65, 03/14/1913:5

Hawthorne, Mae
Vocalist a hit at The Lyric, 07/12/1912:4

Hayden, Charles M.
Falls down stairs, sustains bruises, 10/21/1910:5
Finds suitcases near Titicut bridge, locates owners, 10/21/1910:5

Hayden, Dorothy Atwood
Daughter born to Joseph, 05/23/1913:1

Hayden, Fayette W.
Notice of over due property tax, 04/12/1912:4
Purchases Hammond place on Everett St, 09/20/1912:1
Purchases Leach place from Barrows, 10/04/1912:8

Hayden, F.W.
Optometry bill an unjustifiable attack (l), 09/08/1911:2
South Main St place for sale (ad), 07/05/1912:2
Occupies house sold to Alger, 11/08/1912:5
Successfully passes state test in optometry, 04/04/1913:5
Notice of vacation (ad), 01/09/1914:5

Hayden, J.
Adds piazza to house, 07/21/1911:2

Hayden, Joseph
Resigns as clerk for Thomas, employed at Leonard & Barrows, 04/15/1910:1
Clerks for W.C. Thomas, 10/16/1914:4

Hayden, Katharine
Engaged to Thomas Pierce Leonard, 09/08/1911:4
Wedding described, 01/05/1912:1

Hayden, Katharine Goodnow
Wed to Thomas Pierce Leonard, 01/05/1912:4

Hayden, Katherine
Resigns from a North Middleboro school, 12/08/1911:6

Hayden, Lizzie
Employed at Leonard & Barrows, 06/14/1912:1

Hayden, Lothrop
Employed at Hunt's sawmill, 04/07/1914:1

Hayden (Mr)
Acquires ice house on Factory Pond from Banks, 01/07/1910:5

Hayes, A.G.
Resigns as plumbing inspector, 05/13/1910:6

Hayes, Ansel G.
Employed at Pierce hardware store for 40 years, biography (p), 09/02/1910:2
Lays water mains in New Bedford, 09/23/1910:4
Declares candidacy for water board, 11/11/1910:6
Steam and gas pipe fitter (ad), 10/27/1911:6
Dies at age 64, 01/09/1914:4
Obituary, 01/09/1914:5
Burial in Fall River, 01/16/1914:3
Petition for administration of estate, 01/23/1914:3
Simeon Nickerson appointed estate administrator, 02/13/1914:8
Mellor purchases Barrows St property, 04/24/1914:8
Administrator's sale of personal property (ad), 05/22/1914:4

Hayes, Bertha G.
Lives in Providence, 08/18/1911:4

Hayes, David K.
Fort Phenix man dies suddenly, 08/30/1912:8

Hayes, John
House fire subdued with hand extinguishers, 01/17/1913:5

Hayes, Lemuel W.
New Bedford man dies suddenly, 08/30/1912:8

Hayes, Maria
Wife of Ansel G. dies at age 67, 02/14/1913:4
Obituary, 02/14/1913:5

Hayes, Maria E.
Petition for administration of estate, 03/21/1913:4
Simeon Nickerson appointed estate administrator, 04/18/1913:8

Hayes, Nora
Wed to John Tanner, 06/10/1910:5

Hayes, Susanna
Funeral held, 05/27/1910:2
Wife of Thomas dies at age 63, 05/27/1910:2

Hayes, Thomas
Farm auction (ad), 04/28/1911:4

Hayes, Charles
Nephew of Sears ill with diphtheria, 08/05/1910:1
Ill with diphtheria, 08/12/1910:4
Steam and gas pipe fitter (ad), 10/27/1911:6
Dies at age 64, 01/09/1914:4
Obituary, 01/09/1914:5
Burial in Fall River, 01/16/1914:3
Petition for administration of estate, 01/23/1914:3
Simeon Nickerson appointed estate administrator, 02/13/1914:8
Mellor purchases Barrows St property, 04/24/1914:8
Administrator's sale of personal property (ad), 05/22/1914:4

Hayward, Belle
Burial at Central Cemetery, 05/30/1913:1
Southbridge woman dies at age 56, 05/30/1913:4

Hayward, Cordelia
Obituary, 07/19/1912:1

Hayward, Edgar
Daughter born, 11/15/1912:1

Hayward, Edgar W.
Wed to Annie Hackett, 06/03/1910:2
Wedds Hackett in Manchester, 06/03/1910:2
Son born, 10/09/1914:4

Hayward, Edith Hackett
Obituary, 04/11/1913:1

Hayward, E.E.
Son born, 07/03/1914:4

Hayward, Mary
Obituary, 01/28/1910:1

Hayward, Nellie F.
Obituary, 04/25/1913:1

Hazelton, Abbie
Has fine display of flowers in bloom, 03/06/1914:4

Hazelton, Erna Idella
Wed to John Edward Harrington, 01/21/1910:2

Hazelton, George H.
Opens store in Bridgewater, 04/25/1913:1

H.C. Hartley & Co.
Poultry feed (ad), 02/28/1913:6

Headstones (see Monuments)

Healey, Edward M.
Brockton man starts undertaking business here, 03/21/1913:3
Undertake and funeral director (ad), 04/04/1913:5
Engaged to Lucy Fitzgerald, 03/13/1914:5
Undertake (ad), 05/29/1914:6
Wedding described, 07/31/1914:1
Wed to Lucy Fitzgerald, 07/31/1914:4
Undertake part of bizarre assault case in Carver, 09/11/1914:1

Healey, Mary
Sells Everett St houselet to Forrest, 07/11/1913:8
Sells Lane St house lot to Stanlovich, 07/24/1914:8

Health Care (see Medical Care)

Healy, Milton
Nuttall builds cottage at Central Park, 04/08/1910:4
Moves to new house at Central Park, 09/16/1910:4

Hearn, Maud Buckingham
Artistic and modern dancing (ad), 10/02/1914:8

Heath, Albert M.
Wed to Anna M. MacDonald, 09/11/1914:4

Heath (Mr)
Young Men's Catholic Club baseball team (p) (l), 10/23/1914:3

Heath, Thomas
West St couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 02/27/1914:8

Heath, William V.
Severe winters of the past (l), 02/27/1914:3
Henshaw, John
Hermann (Mr)
Hermann, George H.
Hermann, Lewis P.
Hermann, Louis P.
Hermann, George H.
Henry, George T.
Henschell, Fred
Hereen, Ellen F.
Hereen, Ellen Florence
Herlihy, Nona
Hereen, Lillian
Herman, Bernard
Herman, Benjamin
Herman, Bernard
Herman, Mrs George H.
Hermann, Sophia
Herne, John E.
Herne, Lewis E.
Herschel, Fred
Henderson, Harry
Hendrickson, John
Hennessey, Alfred
Hennessey, Lawrence
Henry, George
Henry, George T.
Hereen, Lillian
Hereen, Ellen Florence
Herne, Lewis E.
Heikkenen, Hanna
Heikkenen, Hanna
Herne, John E.
Hegarty, Dennis
Hebert, Napoleon
Hebard, Florence G.
Hebard, Florence Gertrude
Hebard, Florence G.
Hebard, Florence Gertrude
Henriquez, Joseph H.
Heeney, Ellen F.
Hereen, Ellen Florence
Hereen, Lillian
Hereen, Ellen Florence
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Herring – Middleboro cont.
Nemasket weir catch light, run at Squawbetty unusually large, 05/31/1912:5
Hatch makes appearance in river, 08/09/1912:1
Cushing brings first herring of season to Gazette publisher, 03/21/1913:8
Daniel Wilbur appointed fish warden, 03/21/1913:8
Blair purchases herring rights for three years, 04/11/1913:1
Make first appearance at Muttock, 04/11/1913:8
Selectmen to decide matter of rights, 03/06/1914:1
Morrill Dean named inspector, 03/13/1914:8
Rights sold to Boston concern, 04/03/1914:5
First of season caught at Star Mill weir, 04/24/1914:8
Reminiscences. Our neighborhood (l) (J.B. Deane), 06/12/1914:2

Herron, A.
Moves to Chase farm on Precinct St, 05/29/1914:3

Hersey, George
Resigns from Keith factory, 03/17/1911:4

Hersey, Jacob
Whitman man dies at age 89, 01/27/1911:3

Hewitt, John J.
Wed to Cynthia E. Horr, 06/07/1912:4
Wedding described, 06/07/1912:5

Hewitt, Robert
Purchases Pittsley house on Fairview St, 01/24/1913:5
Trades auto for motor boat, 08/15/1913:5
Boston terrier wins ribbons at New Bedford show, 05/01/1914:5

Hewitt, Thomas
Dies at age 71, 08/15/1913:4
Pleads not guilty to statutory charge, 04/10/1914:1

Hewitt, Thomas F.
Obituary, 08/15/1913:8

Hilbert, Joseph E.
New Bedford man dies at age 52, 04/01/1910:3

Hilbert, George
Fined $50 for illegal liquor, 06/24/1910:1

Hibbert, George
Liquor raid only turns up empty bottles, 06/10/1910:6

Higgins, Andrew W.
Engaged to Louise S. Wilbur, 08/15/1913:8
Wedding described, 08/22/1913:1
Wed to Louise S. Wilbur, 08/22/1913:4

Higgins, Darragh
New water meter reader, 12/30/1910:4
Brief prediction from 1912 high school class prophet, 06/28/1912:6
To attend Wentworth Institute, 08/30/1912:9
Attends Wentworth Institute, 09/20/1912:1
Lives in Weymouth Heights, 05/08/1914:5

Higgins, Darragh L.
To let, latest modern vacuum cleaner (ad), 05/03/1912:8

Higgins, Harrison Lennel
Obituary, 12/16/1910:2

Higgins, Mrs C. Myrtis
Lets Court End Ave house to Harlow, 10/03/1913:5

Higgins, Myrtis
Lives in Weymouth Heights, 05/08/1914:5

Higginson, William
Resigns from State Farm, 10/20/1911:1

High School (see Middleboro High School)

Hill Top Farm
Custom hatching (ad), 03/14/1913:8

Hill, William Edward
Stoughton man drops dead at age 67, 10/20/1911:3

Hilton, James B.
Arrested in connection with bankruptcy of Clark & Cole, 01/28/1910:4

Hinckley, Charles R.
Transferred to Whitman's Kingston store, 03/20/1914:8

Hinckley, M.L.
Passes state optometrists exam, 06/12/1914:8

Hinckley (Mr)
Cows recover from disease 40 years ago, 04/07/1911:4
Rises Butler potatoes 40 years ago, 09/22/1911:1

Hinckley (Mrs)
Mother of Myron L. dies in Boston, 05/31/1912:5

Hinckley, Myron L.
Plays with Regal Band of Whitman, 04/29/1910:6
Attends Wentworth Institute, 08/19/1910:4
Son born, 01/13/1911:6
Gives cornet trombone solo at first outdoor band concert, 06/21/1912:5
Moves to Caswell place on Pearl St, 09/26/1913:8
Beneficiary of Edward Tinkham's estate, 12/12/1913:1
Employed at Tinkham jewelry store, 07/10/1914:8
Optician at Tinkham's, 09/04/1914:5

Hinckley, R.F.
Employed at Whitman's, 07/12/1912:5

Hinckley, Roscoe
Employed at Whitman's, 07/21/1911:4
Salesman at Whitman's, 12/29/1911:4
Employed at Whitman's, 08/16/1912:8, 08/29/1913:8

Hinckley, Thelma
Student assistant at West Side School, 09/18/1914:2

Hinds, Fred C.
And Nelson petition legislature for repeal of health laws concerning ponds, 12/16/1910:5
And Nelson petition legislature for repeal of health laws concerning ponds, 01/13/1911:2
Purchases land on Assawompsett that Taunton was considering, 07/21/1911:3

Hinds, H.S.
Company wants girls to wrap caramels (ad), 09/06/1912:8

Hines, Bartlett
Fined $5 for drunkenness, 07/31/1914:1

Hines, Esther C.
Carver woman dies at age 62, 12/09/1910:2

Hines, Michael P.
New Bedford man dies at age 48, 03/25/1910:4

Hirvenen, Henhardy
Judge rules in death of bog man, 02/20/1914:5

History
see also Civil War, 1861-1865; Old Colony Historical Society;
Revolutionary War; Spanish-American War; War of 1812
Drew has 1823 voters list and book by Gurney in his possession,
02/25/1910:3
Committee reports on town history, 03/11/1910:3
Gazette news from 40 years ago, 01/06/1911:2
Chronological review of 1910, 01/06/1911:3
Gazette news from 40 years ago, 01/13/1911:1
Grover Bennett in possession of interesting documents from Plymouth
County, 01/13/1911:1
Gazette news from 40 years ago, 01/20/1911:1, 01/27/1911:2,
02/03/1911:2, 02/10/1911:1
Idea for historical society here considered, 02/10/1911:4
Ancient documents spark interest here, 02/17/1911:1
Gazette news from 40 years ago, 02/17/1911:2
Proposal for historical society attracts attention, 02/24/1911:1
Robbins' ancient spade handed down, 02/24/1911:3
Gazette news from 40 years ago, 02/24/1911:4
Gazette news from 40 years ago, 03/03/1911:1
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J.M. Leonard in possession of old paper money, 02/03/1911:4

Murphy in possession of 1868 copy of baseball rules, 03/03/1911:4

Gazette news from 40 years ago, 03/10/1911:1, 03/17/1911:3, 03/24/1911:1, 03/31/1911:5, 04/07/1911:1, 04/14/1911:4, 04/21/1911:4, 04/28/1911:1, 05/05/1911:1, 05/12/1911:1, 05/19/1911:1, 06/02/1911:4, 06/16/1911:1, 06/23/1911:1, 06/30/1911:2, 07/07/1911:1, 07/28/1911:1, 08/04/1911:2, 08/18/1911:1, 08/25/1911:1

Forty years ago in the Gazette, 09/01/1911:1

Famous Sampson Tavern on Assawompsett sold at auction, 09/08/1911:1

Gazette news from 40 years ago, 09/09/1911:1, 09/15/1911:1, 09/22/1911:1, 10/06/1911:1, 10/20/1911:1

Forty years ago in the Gazette, 10/27/1911:1

South Middleboro ME Church celebrates 150th anniversary (p), 11/09/1911:1

Soule ponders changes since 1840 (l), 12/15/1911:1

Recollections of east precinct (l) (A.H. Soule), 01/12/1912:6

Chronological review of 1911, 01/05/1912:6

Recollections of east precinct (l) (A.H. Soule), 01/26/1912:1

Recollections of east precinct (l) (A.H. Soule), 02/16/1912:1

Bump in possession of 1842 advertisement for Ladies' Exchange Bank, 02/09/1912:8

Fisher in possession of $3 bill from 1775, 02/09/1912:8

Leonard in possession of assessors' commitment dated June 1813, 02/23/1912:5

Recollections of east Middleborough (l) (A.H. Soule), 03/01/1912:8

History of herring privileges from 1802 to 1841, 03/08/1912:5

Holbrook, Fred

For sale, two motorcycles (ad), 03/24/1911:4

Opens tailor's shop on Centre St, 01/10/1913:3

For sale, early town records, 02/13/1914:3

Yale scholar praises Weston's history of Middleboro, 02/13/1914:5

Rev Eaton presented with old Indian tomahawk, 03/27/1914:1

Thirty-six years backward look to Middleboro (l) (N.T. Dyer), 07/03/1914:7

H.L. Thatcher & Co.

Alfred Harvey resigns, 09/01/1911:4

Employs Gladys Shockley, 09/08/1911:1

Employs Verna Francis, 04/17/1914:8

Starbucks builds basement under building, 09/11/1914:5

Hokanson, Sven

And wife in auto-motorcycle collision in Mansfield, 06/13/1913:1

Hoakenson, Sven

And wife in auto-motorcycle collision in Mansfield, 06/13/1913:1

Hoakenson, Hulda A.

Wedding described, 11/29/1912:1

Wed to Hilding A. Freed, 11/29/1912:4

Hoakenson, S.A.

Fire starts from gasoline fumes, 02/20/1914:8

Hoakenson, Sven

Purchases new Indian motorcycle, 05/19/1911:6

Hoakenson, Hulda A.

Wedding described, 11/29/1912:1

Wed to Hilding A. Freed, 11/29/1912:4

Hoakenson, S.A.

Fire starts from gasoline fumes, 02/20/1914:8

Hoakenson, Sven

Purchases 4-hp single cylinder Indian motorcycle, 05/27/1910:6

Centre St home robbed, 04/14/1911:2

Resigns from Childs' tailoring, learns motion picture business, 09/22/1911:6

Hoard, Alton

Accepts post on Lakeville School Committee, 11/17/1911:4

Hoard, Mary Holmes

Widow of Tisdale W. dies at age 76, 07/11/1913:4

Funeral held in Lakeville, 07/18/1913:1

Hoard, Wendell S.

Double wedding described, 12/08/1911:5

Wed to Helen Thomas, 12/08/1911:6

Hobart, Harold

Wed to Marion Miller, 11/18/1910:6

Hobral, Mary

And Swetlovich guilty of mutual assault, 06/12/1914:1

Hockey

Utica Club awaits good ice, 12/27/1912:5

Roger Jenkins sustains loose teeth, cut lip playing hockey, 01/02/1914:4

Hodges, Francis M.

Missouri man writes of early school days (l) (Chas. L. Shaw), 10/09/1914:2

Hodgson, Richard

Funeral held at Stoneham, 09/22/1911:2

Hodgson, T.S.

Plaintiffs win case against local physician, 09/12/1913:1

Hodkins, Morgan Brewster

Wed to Myrtle Howard Dowling Follansbee, 12/13/1912:1

Hoeffmann, Ebsie

Engaged to Henry W. Sears, Jr., 10/04/1912:8

Hoeffmann, Ebsie

Wedding described, 10/25/1912:1

Hoffmann, Ebsie Antoinette

Engaged to Henry W. Sears, Jr., 12/01/1911:3

Wed to Harry William Sears, Jr., 10/18/1912:4

Hoffman, Anna Katherine

Wedding described, 07/28/1911:2

Hogan, Edward

Obituary, 08/12/1910:2

Hogan, Elizabeth Frances

Wed to Jesse Snow Perkins, 09/15/1911:3

Hogan, John J.

Dies at age 41, 02/16/1912:4

Hogan, Maurice

Woburn man dies at age 42, 03/28/1913:5

Hokansen, Sven

Seeks damages after motorcycle-auto collision, 10/31/1913:1

Hokanson, Gerda B.

Wed to John Ericksson, 03/07/1913:4

Hokanson, S.A.

For sale, two motorcycles (ad), 03/24/1911:4

Opens tailor's shop on Centre St, 01/10/1913:3

Custom tailor (ad), 01/31/1913:5

Employs John Govi, 02/07/1913:8

Tailer (ad), 01/30/1914:5

Hokanson, Sven August

Wed to Grace Nuttall, 10/18/1912:4

Hokanson, Sven A.

Takes possession of Childs' shop in Mansfield, 04/12/1912:8

Hobbrook, A.F.

Hen house damaged by wind, 04/04/1913:1

Hobbrook, Florence A.

Purchases Pleasant St farm from Wentworth, 05/05/1911:3

Hobbrook, Fred

Employed in Brockton, 05/13/1910:6

Resigns from Leonard, Shaw & Dean, employed in Stoughton, 03/01/1912:8

Hobbrook, Ira W.

New superintendent of Leonard & Barrows, 05/09/1913:5

Receives merited notice from American Shoemaking, 01/30/1914:8

Hobbrook, Mr

Pleasant St couple celebrates 28th anniversary, 01/12/1912:1

Hobbrook (Mr)

Hen house destroyed by wind, 03/22/1912:4

Index 1910 - 1914
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Holbrook, W.C.
  Everett St couple celebrates 40th anniversary, 06/14/1912:4
  Vacates Everett St tenement, moves to Courtland St, 04/24/1914:8

Holbrook, William C.
  Couple celebrates 38th anniversary, 06/17/1910:2
  Everett St couple celebrates anniversary, 06/13/1913:1
  Moves from Everett St to Robinson's tenement, 05/08/1914:1
  Couple celebrates 42nd anniversary, 06/12/1914:1

Holcomb, Willis G.
  On leave from naval service, 03/08/1912:5

Holden, Christopher L.
  Providence couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 10/17/1913:8

Holden, George L.
  Worcester couple adopts Leroy Leggee, 03/25/1910:6

Holden, H.C.
  Employed by state highway commission, 11/29/1912:1

Holtenrake, Charles
  Engaged to Olive Willoughby Sullivan, 12/25/1914:5

Hollinghead, Julia Sullivan
  Dies at age 28, 01/03/1913:5

Hollinsrake, Charles E.
  Engaged to Olive Willoughby Sullivan, 10/23/1914:5

Hollis, Edward
  Middleboro accounts for 5 of 46 deer killed in Plymouth County, 11/27/1914:5

Hollis, Ethel M.
  Files complaint of non-support against husband Louis, 09/27/1912:5
  Non-support case continued one week, 10/04/1912:1
  Seriously burned when clothes catch fire, 10/11/1912:1
  Non-support case dismissed, 10/11/1912:4
  Burns prove fatal, 10/25/1912:1
  Wife of Louis A. dies at age 27, 10/25/1912:4

Hollis, Frank E.
  Wed to Mary Loftus, 09/26/1913:1

Hollis, Lewis A.
  Wed to Althea E. Thomas, 04/11/1913:5

Hollis, Louis
  Dog dies after going into Cape swamp, 08/02/1912:3

Hollis, Louis A.
  Manager of Nemasket bowling alleys, 10/06/1911:6
  Smashes local bowling record, 10/27/1911:5
  Wife Ethel files complaint of non-support, 09/27/1912:5
  Non-support case continued one week, 10/04/1912:1
  Non-support case dismissed, 10/11/1912:4
  Orleans woman files complaint of non-support against, 08/29/1913:1

Hollis, Mrs Louis
  Burn victim still in grave condition, 10/18/1912:4

Hollis, William
  New driver for Farrington, 04/29/1910:6
  To embark in auto business in Taunton, 10/06/1911:6
  Completes bungalow on Forest St, 03/01/1912:1
  Engaged to Florence Dean Osborne, 03/01/1912:5
  Moves to New Bedford, 09/26/1913:1

Hollis, William H.
  In trucking business, 03/01/1912:5

Holloran, W.H.
  Brockton man in court for selling short weight, 09/20/1912:1

Holloway, Agnes
  Lets house to McLaughlin, 04/17/1914:1

Holloway, C.W.
  To conduct art store on North Main St, 12/02/1910:6

Holloway, E.C.
  Contracts to make changes to American Building, 03/11/1910:4
  Contracts to build cottage on Montello St for Batchelder, 07/29/1910:4
  To remodel Washburn's stable into cottage, 11/11/1910:6
  Contracts to remodel American building for new store, 04/21/1911:4
  Contracts to make repairs to Washburn's barn, build addition to Cronan house, 07/07/1911:6
  Contracts to build cottage house for Batchelder, 04/26/1912:8
  In charge of improvements at Soule's store, 08/02/1912:3
  Funeral held at North Lakeville, 11/14/1913:4
  Will in probate, 11/21/1913:7

Holloway, Elbridge
  Builds morgue for Soule, 01/28/1910:4
  Contracts to build veranda for Wood, 03/10/1911:4

Holloway, Elbridge Cole
  Obituary, 11/07/1913:1

Holloway, Esther
  Attends Clark business school in Taunton, 09/19/1913:1

Holloway, Eva A.
  Wed to George T. Henry, 08/18/1911:2
  Wedding described, 08/18/1911:2

Holloway, George
  Contracts to build cottage for Green, 02/14/1913:1

Holloway, George H.
  And others petition for repair of Taunton St, 07/01/1910:3
  New road construction behind Holloway's in North Lakeville, 09/30/1910:2

Holloway, Miriam
  Bookkeeper at Keith factory, 03/25/1910:5
  Engaged to George Barney, 10/31/1913:5
  Wedding described, 11/07/1913:1
  Wed to George Leland Barney, 11/07/1913:6

Holloway (Mr)
  Contracts to build eight-room house for Harpootian, 10/17/1913:8

Holloway, Mrs George
  Lakeville teacher Murrell boards with Holloway, 09/20/1912:5
  Teacher Eula Bryant boards with, 09/19/1913:1

Holloway, Mrs Wendell
  Father's funeral held in Stoneham, 05/17/1912:1
  Attends funeral of uncle in Stoneham, 10/25/1912:4

Holloway, Ruth
  Promoted at School Street School, 07/07/1911:2
  Attends special teachers' course at Bridgewater Normal School, 09/13/1912:1
  Graduates from Bridgewater Normal School, 06/20/1913:5
  Principal at North Carver school, 09/26/1913:1
  Employed in Taunton, 07/10/1914:1
  Accepts teaching post in Fairhaven, 12/11/1914:5

Holloway, Ruth Willis
  Engaged to Everett Henry King, 02/04/1910:2

Holloway, Samuel E.
  Will in probate, 11/28/1913:7

Holloway Samuel Elbridge Cole
  Dies at age 58, 11/07/1913:6

Holloway, Wendell
  Son born, 02/25/1910:2
  Contracts with Thomas for new building on Centre St, 09/08/1911:4
  Contracts to build house for Sheehan, 12/05/1913:5
  Couple celebrates 10th anniversary, 10/02/1914:1

Holloway, Wendell E.
  Builds house on Reland St for Joyal, 08/29/1913:5
  Sells house lot to McLaughlin, 04/24/1914:1

Holmberg, Johan O.
  Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 11/28/1913:5

Holmberg, John O.
  Edmunds charged with larceny of money from Holmberg, 09/01/1911:4

Hollis, Mrs Louis
  Wed to George T. Henry, 08/18/1911:2
  Wedding described, 08/18/1911:2

Holland, Edith
  Teacher at Precinct School, 05/17/1912:1

Holland, Sarah
  Teaches at Malow High School, 09/12/1913:1

Holmberg, John O.
  mortgagee's sale of real estate, 11/28/1913:5

Holmberg, Johan O.
  Husband of Louis A. dies at age 27, 10/25/1912:4
  Burns prove fatal, 10/25/1912:1
  Non-support case dismissed, 10/11/1912:4
  Seriously burned when clothes catch fire, 10/25/1912:1
  Wife of Louis A. dies at age 27, 10/25/1912:4
  Orleans woman files complaint of non-support against, 08/29/1913:1

Holmberg, Mrs Louis
  Burn victim still in grave condition, 10/18/1912:4

Holmberg, William H.
  In trucking business, 03/01/1912:5

Holmberg, W.H.
  Brockton man in court for selling short weight, 09/20/1912:1

Holden, H.C.
  Employed by state highway commission, 11/29/1912:1

Hollis, Lewis A.
  Wed to Althea E. Thomas, 04/11/1913:5

Hollinsrake, Charles E.
  Engaged to Olive Willoughby Sullivan, 10/23/1914:5

Hollis, Edward
  Middleboro accounts for 5 of 46 deer killed in Plymouth County, 11/27/1914:5

Hollis, Ethel M.
  Files complaint of non-support against husband Louis, 09/27/1912:5
  Non-support case continued one week, 10/04/1912:1
  Seriously burned when clothes catch fire, 10/11/1912:1
  Non-support case dismissed, 10/11/1912:4
  Burns prove fatal, 10/25/1912:1
  Wife of Louis A. dies at age 27, 10/25/1912:4

Hollis, Frank E.
  Wed to Mary Loftus, 09/26/1913:1
Holmes, A.A.
Cotellas resigns from barbershop, 05/06/1910:4

Holmes, Alexander
James Thomas writes open letter to representative (l), 10/27/1911:1
Declines offer of debate from Thomas (l), 11/03/1911:1

Holmes, Anna Elora
Obituary, 12/02/1910:6

Holmes, B.E.
William Tinkham interviews local farmer (l), 12/06/1912:2

Holmes, Benj. E.
And others petition commissioners for road repair, 05/26/1911:5
Retrieves balloon released in Brockton, worth 10 cents, 11/03/1911:1
Installs electric lights in residence, 07/07/1911:2
Makes improvements to home interior, 03/27/1914:1

Holmes, Carrie W.
In possession of documents from 1700s, 03/08/1912:3

Holmes, Charles H.
Sparrow has letters written by Holmes during Civil War, 05/12/1911:2
Paints splendid carriage for New Bedford company 40 years ago, 07/07/1911:1
Obituary, 06/26/1914:1

Holmes, D.H.
And Allan purchase 20 houselots of Paun property, 11/25/1910:6
Chimney fire at Berkeley house, 02/10/1911:4
Purchases Ramsdell place from Cromwell, 02/17/1911:4
Makes alterations to School St property, 03/31/1911:6
And Allen promote housing development on Forest St, 03/01/1912:1
Home from eight-week European tour, 08/30/1912:1
Adds apartments to Webster St dwelling, 01/24/1913:5
Removes studio from Oak St to Clifford St, 02/28/1913:8
Implements appearance of Webster St house, 04/25/1913:8
Blaze in house on Fairview St lights up sky, 10/31/1913:1
Purchases Maxwell touring car, 05/01/1914:5
Purchases Chase farm on Precinct St, 08/21/1914:4

Holmes, Edward Clinton
Wedding described, 10/17/1913:1

Holmes, Ella Adelaide
Obituary, 05/30/1913:1

Holmes, Ellen F.
Carver woman dies, 01/14/1910:5

Holmes, Elmer E.
Dies at age 43, 05/03/1912:5
Petition for administration of estate, 05/10/1912:7

Holmes, Fannie
Obituary, 12/01/1911:1

Holmes, Fannie M.
Wife of Arthur A. dies at age 34, 12/01/1911:6
Petition for administration of estate, 01/05/1912:4

Holmes, Frank Oliver
Wedding described, 11/20/1914:1
Wed to Gertrude Crocker Thomas, 11/20/1914:4

Holmes, George H.
Brother of Mrs Egger turns up in California, 03/28/1913:8
Obituary, 03/27/1914:8

Holmes, Howard Vesper
Obituary, 03/21/1913:1
Son of Jesse A. and Blanche E. Vinal dies at age 3, 03/21/1913:3
Funeral held in Carver, 03/28/1913:1

Holmes, Jesse A.
Son born, 01/16/1914:6

Holmes, John B.
Dies at age 39, 01/14/1910:2
Funeral service held at Cushman's, 01/21/1910:2

Holmes, John Barden
Obituary, 01/14/1910:2

Holmes, John S.
Married to daughter of John Barden, 05/12/1911:1
Obituary, 07/19/1912:1
Dies at age 72, 07/19/1912:4
Petition for administration of estate, 07/26/1912:2
Katherine Holmes appointed executrix of estate, 08/30/1912:8

Holmes, LeBaron Gardner
Son born to Robert, 02/03/1911:3

Holmes, Lydia
Employed at Leonard & Barrows, 08/12/1910:2

Holmes (Mr)
Dissolves partnership with Southworth 40 years ago, 07/21/1911:2

Holmes, Mrs Benj. E.
Purchases Daniel White place, 08/16/1912:1

Holmes, Mrs Benjamin E.
Let tenement to Elmes, 11/29/1912:1

Holmes, P.J.
Writes from St. Cloud, FL (l), 03/31/1911:5

Holmes, R.B.
Invents gate hanger 40 years ago, 07/19/1912:4

Holmes, Seth L.
Son born, 07/22/1910:4

Holmes, Truman
Recollections of east Middleborough (l) (A.H. Soule), 03/01/1912:3

Holmes, W.B.
Occupies former home on Conant St, 05/19/1911:5

Home Shoe Store
Honest value for money (ad), 04/10/1914:8

Homer, George
Funeral held in New Bedford, 01/26/1912:1

Homestead Grocery
O'Toole purchases O'Hara Bros. & Co grocery, changes name, 11/13/1914:5
E.M. O'Toole proprietor (ad), 11/13/1914:8

Hoodlums (see Disturbing the Peace)

Hooloway, George
New piece of road to pass to rear of house, 06/24/1910:2

Hooper, A.J.
Moves to Titicut St, 08/09/1912:1

Hooper, Avery F.
Obituary, 10/04/1912:1

Hooper, Charles
Builds bungalow on Nemasket River, 07/21/1911:2

Hooper, William
Moves from Mill St to North Lakeville, 06/28/1912:1

Hope, John
Replaces Caswell at Boynton's, 08/01/1913:8

Hope's Rest Cemetery
Agenda of upcoming meeting, 03/25/1910:2
Officers elected, 04/08/1910:3
Elect officers at annual meeting, 04/07/1911:5
Holds annual meeting, 04/04/1913:1
Frank Russell in charge, 04/25/1913:1

Hopewell, Charles
Maine guide drowns in canoeing mishap, 08/12/1910:2

Hopkins, Chester
Former Middleboro man escapes from burning apartment, 01/23/1914:8

Hopkins, Emily
Employed by M. Vose-Eldridge, 09/26/1913:4

Hopkins, Herbert Allen
Falls from hay loft, escapes with bruises, 08/19/1910:4

Hopkins, Thomas Arey
Orleans native dies at age 83, 01/07/1910:4
Horse Stealing
Horse and carriage stolen from New Bedford found in woods, 08/18/1911:4
Kayajanian's stolen milk cart and horse returned, 02/16/1912:8
Millard recovers property in New Bedford, 09/06/1912:1
Kajayanian's stolen milk cart and horse returned, 02/16/1912:8
Lorenzo Miller in charge on the 4th (p), 07/08/1910:3
Make entries to Miller, 06/24/1910:2
Home on furlough, 05/24/1912:5
Place owns thoroughbred Shetland pony, 09/06/1912:1
Bryant's horse during heat wave, 07/12/1912:5
Conway treats fifteens horse during heat wave, 07/12/1912:5
Egger lays claim to oldest horse in public service in MA, 11/11/1910:2
Run over and killed by freight cars, 12/25/1914:1
Hammond granted innholder's license, 05/01/1914:8
Dr Conway purchases property at auction, 09/09/1910:4
Public auction of estate (ad), 07/24/1914:5
Potter and Swallow plead guilty to breaking and entering, 07/31/1914:1
Correction to donor list, 02/20/1914:5
Hammond granted innholder's license, 05/01/1914:8
State police inspector sees that local hotels up to fire code, 08/08/1913:8
Horse Stealing
Horse and carriage stolen from New Bedford found in woods, 08/18/1911:4
Kayajanian's stolen milk cart and horse returned, 02/16/1912:8
Millard recovers property in New Bedford, 09/06/1912:1
Horse thief writes Millard to say where rig left, 09/13/1912:1
Boys take liberty of moving Whitmarsh's team, 10/11/1912:1
Horse thief Robinson escapes from Plymouth jail, 03/21/1913:8
Robinson in court for theft of team from Millard, 11/29/1912:1
Boys take liberty of moving Whitmarsh's team, 10/11/1912:1
Horse thief writes Millard to say where rig left, 09/13/1912:1
Make entries to Miller, 06/24/1910:2
Lorenzo Miller in charge on the 4th (p), 07/08/1910:3
March through Rock, 07/07/1911:2
Livens up 4th in North Middleboro, 07/07/1911:2
Horses cont.
Hunt found guilty in matter of killing horse, Hathaway discharged, 01/23/1914:1
William Egger's old mare Sarah dies at age 43, 02/06/1914:1
Conway kills horse at camp suffering from glanders, 07/24/1914:1
Dr Haskell performs rare operation, 09/11/1914:1
Horton, Alfred A.
Wed to Mary E. Moffat, 05/08/1914:4
Wedding described, 05/08/1914:8
Horton, Charles L.
Accepts position in Brockton, 03/03/1911:4
Horton, H.L.
Store sign vandalized, 06/10/1910:6
Jeweler moves store to 75 Centre St, 07/07/1911:6
Watches and jewelry (ad), 10/27/1911:7
Hosker, Hattie M.
Wed to Harry A. Eaton, 11/21/1913:3
Hospitals
see also Lakeville Hospital
Boston diocese asks Middleboro to raise $250 for St. Elizabeth hospital, 01/30/1914:1
Campaign for St. Elizabeth Hospital successful, 02/06/1914:1
List of donors to Boston hospital fund, 02/13/1914:5
Correction to donor list, 02/20/1914:5
Hotel Aragon
Kayajanian, Danielian, and Hachadoorian purchase from Sullivan, 07/29/1910:4
Addition being built, 05/12/1911:2
Danelion and Ohanian arrested in liquor raid, 04/18/1913:1
Sized liquor declared forfeit, 05/02/1913:1
Slight fire quickly extinguished, 08/08/1913:8
Hots, Motels, Etc.
see also Fall Brook Farm; Hotel Aragon; King Philip Tavern; Nemasket House; The Tavern
Wilbur and Carter conduct "Nemasket Camp" for summer, 05/20/1910:2
James Cudworth moves to Lakeville, to open auto hotel, 07/21/1911:3
Perry place in Lakeville to be converted to hotel, 09/15/1911:2
Albert Pratt proprietor at The Elms, 03/06/1914:4
Hammond granted innholder's license, 05/01/1914:8
State police inspector sees that local hotels up to fire code, 05/01/1914:8
Hotz, John
Moves from Mill St to Spooner block, 11/18/1910:2
Houlihan, Rosewell
Carts boards for Atwood's mill, 02/04/1910:2
Resigns as teamer for Benson, 03/31/1911:5
Employed by W.H. Thomas, 04/28/1911:3
Driver for J.L. Benson, 09/08/1911:1
Lacerates fingers in mishap in box car, 11/03/1911:3
Hand on the mend, 11/10/1911:1
Houghton, Lucas H.
Public auction of estate (ad), 09/02/1910:4
Dr Conway purchases property at auction, 09/09/1910:4
Houghton (Mr)
Auction of property (ad), 09/02/1910:2
Houlihan & Duffy
Carriage, house & sign painting (ad), 02/28/1913:6
Houlihan, James
Run over and killed by freight cars, 12/25/1914:1
Dies at age 54, 12/25/1914:6
Houlihan, James E.
Purchases May St house lot from Cromwell, 04/24/1914:5
Houlihan, W. Joseph
Duffy and Houlihan start painting business, 02/28/1913:3
Houlihan & Duffy, carriage, house & sign painting (ad), 02/28/1913:6
Houlihan, William F.
Wed to Mildred M. Dudley, 01/31/1913:4
House, Harrison L.
State Farm engineer slips on ice, sprains leg, 01/27/1911:2
House, Harry
Construction engineer hospitalized at State Farm, 05/20/1910:2
Howe, Frank Lincoln
Wedding described, 05/20/1910:1

Howe, Henry
Grocery store building nears completion, 01/28/1910:1
Erects building on Plymouth St for store, 02/04/1910:2
Organist at Brockton church, 02/23/1912:4
Purchases Saxon auto, 12/18/1914:1

Howe, James F.
Wed to Rose Anna LaBrie, 06/14/1912:6

Howe, John
Resigns from Boynton's, 08/08/1913:4

Howe (Mr)
Contractor completes job on Taylor house, 02/14/1913:1

Howe, Rose
Husband posts notice of no responsibility for wife's bills, 08/28/1914:4

Howes, A.C.
Relinquishes duties with shoe workers union, 04/12/1912:5

Howes, Alice S.
Resigns from Thompsonville School, 07/07/1911:2

Howes, Alvin C.
Named as possible candidate for water commissioner, 10/21/1910:6
Declares candidacy for water commissioner, 10/28/1910:6
Completes trip to Pacific coast for shoe concern, 11/03/1911:5
In possession of 112-year-old bank bill, 02/02/1912:8
Will not run as business agent for shoe workers union, 03/01/1912:5
Named Progressive party delegate from 16th district, 08/02/1912:8
Town moderator resigns (l), 08/09/1912:1
Announces candidacy for state senate (l), 08/23/1912:1
Senate candidate files travel expenses, 10/25/1912:1
Pearl St couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 11/01/1912:1
New water commissioner (p), 12/06/1912:1
Validity of moderator's resignation considered, 01/31/1913:1
Campaign (ad), 02/28/1913:8
Files election papers as progressive candidate, 08/22/1913:5
Senatorial candidate cries "cheap politics" (l), 10/10/1913:1
Expresses gratitude to voters (l), 11/07/1913:6
Sells West St house to Schreiderich, 12/11/1914:8

Howes, Barbara
Daughter of H.H. gets needle embedded in leg, 06/10/1910:1

Howes, Bernard
Employed at Cloverdale store, 04/15/1910:4
Bicyclist collides with man alighting from trolley, 08/05/1910:2
Resigns from Cloverdale store, employed by Richards, 08/12/1910:2
Resigns from Richards' market, employed at Nemasket garage, 04/19/1912:8
Recovering from injuries sustained in auto wreck, 08/02/1912:8
Chauffeur for Nemasket Auto Co and Farrington of highway commission, 07/04/1913:8
Purchases Indian motorcycle, 08/22/1913:5
Employed at Nemasket Garage, 09/05/1913:8

Howes, Bernard W.
Lays in auto wreck about three hours before found, 07/12/1912:1

Howes, Charles A.
Obituary (p), 01/16/1914:1
Dies at age 74, 01/16/1914:6
Veteran of 18th Massachusetts Regiment dies, 08/28/1914:1

Howes, Dorothy
Purchases lot on School St from Thompson, 02/13/1914:5

Howes, Eugene
Bicyclist dies after collision with auto, 10/27/1911:2

Howes, Harry W.
Daughter born, 06/20/1913:1
Moves from Thomastown to Middleboro, 11/14/1913:1
Hires Hanson to build house, 05/29/1914:3
Occupies new home on School St, 10/23/1914:1

Howes, Harry Winslow
Double wedding described, 06/30/1911:2
Wed to Dorothy Shaw, 08/28/1914:4

Howes, Henry
Grocery surrounded by water during storm, 03/06/1914:7
Howland, Herbert H.
Moves family to North Attleboro, 08/26/1910:2
Principal of North Attleboro grammar school, 06/23/1911:5
Accepts post in Everett, 07/14/1911:2
Howes, H.H.
Resigns as principal of Pratt Free School, 06/10/1910:1
Howes, J.G.
Receives demonstrator of 1913 Hudson, 08/30/1912:1
Howes, John
Corporation to open auto garage on Wareham St, 03/31/1912:2
Howes, John G.
Manager of Nemasket Auto Co. (ad), 04/28/1911:4
Employed at Nemasket garage, 03/08/1912:5
Manager of Nemasket Auto Co., 03/15/1912:8
Sells seven Hudsons in past few weeks, 11/22/1912:8
Purchases motorboat, 07/18/1913:3
Son born, 12/18/1914:1
Howes, John Gilbert
Double wedding described, 06/30/1911:2
Wed to Sarah Murdock Shaw, 06/30/1911:2
Howes, John H.
Picking begins at Thomastown bog, 09/04/1914:3
Howes, John W.
Builds house on Rice St, 03/29/1912:8
Picks 2,400 bushels from 3.25 acres, 09/25/1914:4
Harvests cranberries, 10/09/1914:4
Howes, Mrs Alvin C.
Picks violets in November, 11/06/1914:1
Howes, Mrs Harry
Teacher Norton boards with, 10/18/1912:1
Howes, Mrs John G.
Assists with clerical work at National Bank, 06/14/1912:8
Howes, Pitts Edwin
Obituary, 09/25/1914:1
Howes, Reuben
Wed to Martha Lucy Reed, 12/04/1914:4
Howes, Sarah W.
Died at age 69, 07/14/1911:2
Obituary, 07/14/1911:2
Petition for administration of estate, 10/20/1911:5, 10/27/1911:6
Lucy Hall appointed estate administrator, 12/15/1911:8
Administratrix presents account of estate, 11/14/1913:5
Howes, Stewart L.
Wedding described, 05/05/1911:1
Howes, T. Sherburne, Jr.
Resigns as Sparrow's chauffeur, drives for Nemasket Auto Co., 11/27/1914:5
Howes, Willard Boyden
Graduates from Boston University, 06/07/1912:8
Graduates from medical school, gets post at state sanatorium, 06/14/1912:5
Howland, Alvin C.
Edwin William appointed conservator of property, 12/16/1910:6
Howland, Josiah B.
Brockton man dies at age 78, 08/05/1910:3
Howland, Leroy R.
Guardian given leave to sell real estate, 05/13/1910:1
Fred Shaw appointed guardian, 06/17/1910:1
Struck and killed by train, 02/03/1911:1
Petition for administration of estate, 03/10/1911:2
Estate enters suit against NY, NH & Hartford RR, 01/12/1912:5
Howland, Luella M.
Committed to Taunton insane asylum, 01/20/1911:4
Howland, Marion F.
Wed to Elbridge A. Shaw, 01/05/1912:4
Howland, Marion Francis
Wedding described, 12/08/1911:2
Howland, Mercy J.
Obituary, 02/16/1912:4
Widow of John F. dies at age 86, 02/16/1912:4
Howland, Susan C.
Guardian given leave to sell estate, 05/13/1910:1
Howland, Susan O.
Fred Shaw appointed guardian, 06/17/1910:1
Howland, Walter S.
Obituary, 04/08/1910:2
New Bedford captain dies at age 67, 04/22/1910:3
Howland, Warren E.
Wed to Grace M. Weston, 01/07/1910:5
Howland, William
Runaway horse causes serious damage, 05/19/1911:1
Charged with illegal sale of liquor, 07/07/1911:2
Liquor sales case continued, 07/14/1911:1
Howland, William W.
Found not guilty of illegal liquor sale, 07/21/1911:1
Howlett, Frank
Purchases house lot from Land & Investment Co., 07/29/1910:4
Hoyt, Clarence F.
Tower operator at railroad station, 11/04/1910:6
Hoyt, Harriet
Plymouth woman dies at age 88, 04/05/1912:7
Hoyt, Richard Farnsworth
Wed to Katharine Stone, 09/08/1911:2
H.S. Hinds Company
Wanted, girls to wrap caramels (ad), 09/06/1912:8
Hubbard, Mary
Album quilt presented to William and Mary Hubbard in 1848 comes to light, 11/29/1912:1
Hubbard, William
Album quilt presented to William and Mary Hubbard in 1848 comes to light, 11/29/1912:1
Huckleberries
Plentiful, 08/12/1910:1
Huckleberries past, 08/26/1910:2
Huckleberry crop develops into bouncer, 06/16/1911:4
Owners of huckleberry lands post signs, 07/21/1911:4
Reed picks 10 quarts of huckleberries, 09/15/1911:2
Huckleberries not plentiful, 08/02/1912:1
Bushels picked at Rocky Meadow, 08/22/1913:1
Ripe and flowering in South Middleboro, 10/31/1913:1
Hudson (infant)
Daughter of Walter B. dies, 12/23/1910:2
Burial at Wareham, 12/23/1910:3
Hudson, Julia
Wife of James dies at age 61, 02/23/1912:4
Hudson, Mrs James S.
Resident of South Carver dies, 03/01/1912:1
Funeral held in Carver, 03/08/1912:5
Hudson, Walter
Moves from Wareham to Barden Hill, 12/16/1910:6
Hudson, Walter B.
Replaces Miller at Leonard & Barrows, 12/23/1910:4
Service to post office detailed, 05/22/1912:1
Hudson, Walter R.
Wed to Irene Eaton, 03/25/1910:2
Hudson, William F.
Arrested for drunkenness, 11/03/1911:1
Remains found in woods identified, 04/19/1912:1
Hughes, Edward F.
Contracts to dig more wells between station and Grove St, 10/18/1912:5
Hughes, L.D.
Album quilt presented to William and Mary Hubbard in 1848 comes to light, 11/29/1912:1
Hulcort, Frank
"Whistling Joe" locates at State Farm, 07/29/1910:4
"Whistling Joe" leaves State Farm, 03/01/1912:2
Hume, Nelson
"Whistling Joe" leaves State Farm, 03/01/1912:2
Humes, Nelson
...
Humor
 Uncle Zeke comes to town (l), 07/12/1912:3
 Uncle Zeke spruces up (l), 07/19/1912:3
 Uncle Zeke gets stung (l), 07/26/1912:4
 Uncle Zeke samples the drinking fountain (l), 08/02/1912:6
 Uncle Zeke's reflections (l), 08/16/1912:2
 Uncle Zeke on the political situation (l), 08/30/1912:4
 Uncle Zeke goes to the circus (l), 09/13/1912:5
 Uncle Zeke on the fire department (l), 12/13/1912:4
 Uncle Zeke at the Fire District meeting (l), 01/03/1913:1
 Uncle Zeke on town politics (l), 03/14/1913:2
 Uncle Zeke on the light plant (l), 03/21/1913:2
 Uncle Zeke on "edication" (l), 07/25/1913:4
 Uncle Zeke and the soldiers (l), 08/01/1913:5
 Uncle Zeke on their doctors (l), 08/15/1913:2
 Uncle Zeke goes to their band concert (l), 08/22/1913:2
 Aunt Sally riled by letter from Uncle Zeke (l), 09/05/1913:2
 Hashimura Togo, 2nd explains of presence in Middleboro (l), 02/13/1914:2
 Hashimura gets job in Middleboro (l), 02/27/1914:2
 Aunt Sally writes about district nurse (l), 03/13/1914:2
 Further writings of Togo Hashimura, 2nd in Middleboro (l), 03/15/1914:3
 Togo comments on motion picture license debate (l), 04/03/1914:2
 Hashimura Togo attends recent pop concert (l), 05/01/1914:6

Hunter, Arleen Hackett
 Actress guest in Lakeville home, 06/10/1910:1
 Actress in home in Lakeville, 05/12/1911:2

Hunter, C.E.
 Repairs mill, 02/24/1911:3
 Fills ice house, 01/19/1912:1
 Contracts with Carver Bros. for 100 cords of wood, 03/06/1914:4

Hunter, Charles
 Harvests pease despite frost, 06/10/1910:1
 New smokestack installed at mill, 03/24/1911:1
 Starts mill for season, employs Hayden, Richards, Clinton, Reed and Wilcox, 04/07/1911:5
 Purchases new horse, 08/25/1911:2
 Loses horse to old age, 09/01/1911:3
 Tripp, Smith and Russell cutting logs, 12/15/1911:4
 James Tripp builds piazza on house, 03/03/1912:1
 Sore on hand pronounced blood poison, 05/01/1914:1

Hunter, Charles E.
 see also Gammons & Hunt
 First to plant peas, 03/18/1910:1
 Purchases Gammons' part of mill, 12/09/1910:3
 Repairs sawmill, 03/17/1911:3

Hunter, E.A.
 South Carver couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 09/02/1910:2
 Biography, 04/05/1912:3
 Rents tenement from Boutine, 04/19/1912:1
 Purchases Morrison place in South Middleboro, 01/10/1913:1

Hunter, Edward N.
 Employed at Jones Bros., 07/22/1910:4, 08/04/1911:4

Hunter, Emily
 Wife of Ephraim A. dies, 02/23/1912:4
 Obituary, 02/23/1912:5

Hunter, Emily F.
 Obituary, 02/23/1912:4

Hunter, Florence
 Engaged to Harold Astor Williams, 09/26/1913:1
 Engaged to Harold Williams, 12/04/1914:1

Hunter, Florence A.
 Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 09/09/1910:4

Hunter, Florence Angeline
 Wedding described, 12/18/1914:1
 Wed to Harold Astor Williams, 12/18/1914:4

Hunter, Fred
 Duxbury man dies, 03/24/1911:2

Hunter, George A.
 Weymouth man dies, 04/03/1914:3

Hunter, George W.
 Obituary, 06/24/1910:1

Hunter, Lillie
 Infant daughter of E.A. dies, 09/22/1911:5

Hunter, Mrs William
 Hatches out hundreds of Columbian Wyandottes, 05/20/1910:2

Hunter, Mrs William
 Rents rooms to Bearse, 01/20/1911:2

Hunter, Mrs William
 Lets tenement to Benton, 05/12/1911:2
 Makes improvements to property, 03/29/1912:1
 Home wired for electricity, 08/22/1913:1

Hunter, Nellie
 Wed to LaForest Dore, 09/01/1911:2

Hunter, Sarah M.
 Purchases portion of Benson property at auction, 02/10/1911:4

Hunter, Seth
 Abington man dies at age 72, 10/06/1911:5

Hunter, T.G.
 Receives award at Bridgewater fair, 09/1913:8

Hunter, Thomas G.
 And Dunham operate steam wooded sawing machine, 09/30/1910:5
 Dog rabid, killed by Conway, 08/15/1913:8
 Found guilty in matter of killing horse, 01/23/1914:1
 Sells Vernon St farm to Taylor, 04/10/1914:1

Hunter, William
 Exhibits at Boston Poultry and Pet Stock show, 01/21/1910:2
 Dies at age 51, 10/07/1910:2
 Obituary, 10/07/1910:3
 Dead man does well at poultry show, 10/21/1910:5

Hunter, Arch'e Ray
 Wed to Ruth P. Hathaway, 09/29/1911:2

Hunter, Harry
 Resigns from Atwood's mill, 07/15/1910:2
 Son born, 04/17/1914:4

Hunter, Hugh
 Builds addition to house, 08/07/1914:1

Hunter (Mr)
 Picketel fishing a success, 01/12/1912:1
 Purchases Thompson St farm from Thompson, 02/06/1914:1
 Moves into Thompson St farm, 03/13/1914:1

Hunter, Mrs Hugh
 Pulls beets from garden, 01/31/1913:1
 Takes in two boys, Alfred Dunham and Percy Chandler, 03/28/1913:1

Hunting
 see also Bird Hunting; Coon Hunting; Deer Hunting; Fox Hunting;
 Hunting Dogs; Middleboro Fish and Game Protective Association
 Brockton organization plans permanent gunning stand at Assawompsett, 04/15/1910:4
 Boston parties purchase gunning stand at Assawompsett, 08/26/1910:2
 Gunning stands close as lakes ice over, 12/23/1910:4
 McCrillis bags nine rabbits without aid of dog, 11/10/1911:8
 Cushman and Benson seek reputation as rabbit hunters, 12/01/1911:1
 Wood bags weasel near town farm swamp, 12/29/1911:8
 Potter holds hunting record with nine fox and one otter, 02/23/1912:1
 Land owners post property, 10/17/1913:1
 Clark, Clark and Snow form successful rabbit party, 12/05/1913:5
 Guilford catch 11 muskrats, 12/05/1913:8
 Good bags of game gathered as season extended, 10/23/1914:5

Hunting Dogs
 Jesse Leonard's coon dog Musie dies, 04/01/1910:4
 Coombs' valuable hunting dog killed by car, 05/27/1910:6
 Leonard's pointer makes 30 mile walk in 4 hours, 08/19/1910:2
 Sisson's dog hit by auto, 10/07/1911:3
 Coombs dog flushes three deer, 10/07/1910:4
 Samuel Shaw's missing pointer recovered in Bridgewater, 02/17/1911:4
 Crosby's valuable hunting dog killed by auto, 06/02/1911:4
 Phillips participates in fox club meet in Barre, 10/13/1911:2
Hunting Dogs cont.
Hackett acquires new dog in Maine, 08/09/1912:1
Sisson anticipates coon season with import of new dog, 09/06/1912:1
Sisson loses dog to auto, 10/18/1912:1
Sisson's dog catches fox sleeping, 12/20/1912:5
Dana Shaw sells fox hound to Atwood of Carver, 05/23/1913:4
Phillips' dogs run in field trials at Barre, 10/24/1913:1

Hunting - Law and Legislation
Great demand for licenses, 01/14/1910:6
Game laws published after many inquiries, 09/23/1910:3
Tucker cited for hunting without a license, 09/30/1910:1
Town clerk exhausts supply of licenses, 10/21/1910:6
Philbrook trespassing in East Middleboro, 12/02/1910:1
Town clerk issues 311 licenses, 12/02/1910:6
Philbrook gets first license of year, 01/06/1911:4
Amendment made concerning juveniles, 04/21/1911:4
Thomastown residents complain of Sunday hunters, 09/22/1911:2
Clerk Thomas issues 125 licenses, 09/22/1911:6
List of licensed hunters, 09/29/1911:4
Cole eldest to be issued license at age 85, 11/03/1911:5
Buckman reports killing of deer at South Middleboro, 11/10/1911:6
Philbrook acquires first hunting license of year, 12/29/1911:4
Nearly 50 licenses issued, 01/05/1912:5
Clerk Thomas issues 85 licenses thus far, 02/02/1912:3
Deputy commissioner finds illegal box traps in woods, 03/15/1912:6
Edward Thomas pleads guilty to hunting without a license, 04/19/1912:6
Town clerk issues 91 licenses this month, 10/18/1912:5
Hall pleads guilty to hunting without a license, 10/25/1912:4
No deer season, but three or more killed in town, 11/01/1912:1
Salt licks put out to attract deer, 11/29/1912:8
List of licensed hunters, 01/03/1913:8
List of license holders, 01/10/1913:3
Parkhurst pleads guilty to hunting without a license, 03/07/1913:5
Town clerk issues 250 licenses this year, 10/03/1913:5
Largest crop of underage applicants, 10/31/1913:1
Town clerk issues 405 licenses, 11/14/1913:5
Town clerk issues additional 65 licenses, 11/21/1913:3
Duham charged with carrying rifle during open week of deer hunting, 11/28/1913:1
George King charged with hunting without license, 11/28/1913:1
Osborne charged with trapping with scented bait, 11/28/1913:1
Duham in court for carrying rifle in pursuit of game, 12/05/1913:3
King, Lewis in court for hunting without license, 12/05/1913:3
Osborne in court for trapping with scented bait, 12/05/1913:3
Fifty license applications in first week of year, 01/09/1914:5
Thus far 100 licenses issued, 01/16/1914:3
Clerk Thomas issues 300 licenses, 10/09/1914:8
Town clerk issues 465 licenses, 11/20/1914:8
Two Sagamore men fined for illegal hunting, 12/04/1914:5

Huntly, Agnes McLellan
Obituary, 07/31/1914:4
Huntly, Ennice
Loses pocketbook at school office, 10/03/1913:8
Huntly, Gladys
Faints after fall from wagon, 07/25/1913:1
Huntly, Harris H.
Dies at age 77, 08/12/1910:2
Obituary, 08/12/1910:2
Huntly, H.H.
Stedman to erect hospital on Huntly place, 09/02/1910:2
Huntly, Mrs Harris H.
North Middleboro house burglarized, 09/06/1912:1
Occupies tenement vacated by Hanson, 09/19/1913:1
Huntly, Roy
Sells driving horse to Johnson, 01/24/1913:1
Huntly, Roy M.
Draws logs for Raynham man, 03/06/1914:4
Huntly, Royal
Builds silo, 09/20/1912:1

Huntly, Mrs Harris H.
Son-in-law dies in Connecticut, 10/04/1912:1
Huntly, Noble
Loses valuable cow, 01/17/1913:1
Hurdman, Henry
Carpenter moves here, 08/08/1913:1
Hurley, Margaret
Wed to John Cody, 10/2/1912:4
Hurter, James H., Jr.
Resigns from Pierce hardware, employed in Boston, 08/30/1912:8
Hurter, J.W.
New manager at Pierce hardware, 03/31/1911:6
Hussey, Harry Francis
Wed to Lilian Blanlel e Gun ans (sic), 07/03/1914:4
Hussey, Harvey
Attendant at State Farm, 02/16/1912:4
Hussey, Mrs. J.W.
Womens' department matron at State Farm, 11/08/1912:1
Hutchinson, Charles M.
One of three Republican candidates, 09/01/1911:1
Hutchison, Charles M.
Files papers as legislative candidate, 10/21/1910:2
Announces candidacy for representative (ad), 08/18/1911:4
Candidate for representative (ad) (p), 08/25/1911:4
Moves to Illinois, 07/24/1914:1
Editor of Illinois newspaper, 09/25/1914:5
Hutchison, Philip
Ellis delivery man in uniform, 05/16/1913:1
Huxley, Agnes
Wedding described, 04/01/1910:2
Huxley, Anna
Wed to Leslie Gross, 04/25/1913:5
Huxley, Anna Margaret
Wedding described, 04/25/1913:1
Huxley, Edward John
Wed to Rose Elizabeth Corsini, 11/27/1914:4
Huxley, George
Member of U.S. Marines, 09/23/1910:2
Huxley, George F.
Pleas not guilty to drunkenness, 02/14/1913:5
Huxley, William J.
Wedding described, 10/25/1912:1
Wed to Isabelle Pedro, 10/25/1912:4
Hyde, Nathan C.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 01/07/1910:5
Hyman, Joseph P.
Recognizes scenes from Europe at motion picture show, 11/07/1913:3
Son born, 03/06/1914:5
Honored by Home Nest of Owls, 06/26/1914:1
And Cronan to start Spanish war veterans group, 07/17/1914:8
Hysler, Ralph
Breaks leg in mishap with horse, 09/27/1912:1

I

Ice Fishing
Lakeville fisherman enjoy their share of fish, 01/07/1910:5
Great sport at Assawompsett Lake, 01/21/1910:2
Coombs and Coombs haul 34 out of Assawompsett, 01/28/1910:4
LeBaron has great success catching pickerel, 01/28/1910:6
Attracting many sportsmen, 03/03/1911:4
Weather keeps strings few and far between, 04/14/1911:2
McCluskey catches 16 trout during snowstorm; Kingmans bring in 73, 04/28/1911:4
Long wait for good ice, 12/29/1911:5
Hatch gets pickerel on first trip, 01/05/1912:1
Hunter's pickerel fishing a success, 01/12/1912:1
Sampson's cove opened for fishing, 01/12/1912:5
Bernier catches 5-lb. bass at Assawompsett, 01/26/1912:4
Ice Fishing cont.
Murphy and Scanlon catch pickerel and bass at Assawompsett, 01/26/1912:8
Pickerel fishing good at area lakes, 01/26/1912:8
Shaw catches 4.5-lb. pickerel at Assawompsett, 01/26/1912:8
Pullen hauls in 4-lb., 14-oz. pickerel, 02/09/1912:1
Fishermen report light catch at Assawompsett, 02/23/1912:4
Sullivan uses auto on Assawompsett, 02/23/1912:8
Scanlon has great luck catching pickerel, 03/01/1912:5
Steal cold good for fishermen, 02/14/1913:5
Tobey hauls in 4-lb. pickerel from Pochsha, 02/14/1913:5
More than 200 lbs. pickerel pulled from Savery's pond, 02/28/1913:1
Murphy catches 4.75-lb. bass at Assawompsett, 02/28/1913:8
Ponds yield few fish, 02/27/1914:4
Toner catches 6-lb., 2-oz. pickerel, 02/27/1914:8
Ice Industry
see also Ernest S. Pratt Co.; Gammons & Hunt; LeBaron, John B.;
Thomas, Lyman P.
Harlow, Garney fill North Lakeville ice houses, 01/07/1910:2
Augustus, David and Edmund Pratt fill ice houses, 01/07/1910:5
Hayden acquires ice house on Factory Pond, 01/07/1910:5
L.C. Caswell harvests extra fine 8-in. ice at Clear pond, 01/07/1910:6
Continued cold boon to ice harvesters, 01/14/1910:1
Ice man Caswell steps on nail, laid up, 01/07/1910:4
David Pratt finishes filling ice house, 02/03/1911:2
Washburn & Soule harvest ice barely half a foot thick, 02/03/1911:2
Southworth reports Assawompsett ice 15 inches thick, 02/10/1911:4
East Middleboro icehouse have some inferior ice, 02/24/1911:3
Bears fill ice house, 03/03/1911:3
Charles Pratt finishes harvest, 03/17/1911:3
Selectmen petition state health board for change in restriction on
Assawompsett and Pocshka, 05/26/1911:5
State health board replies to selectmen's petition, 06/16/1911:1
Bill for protection killed 43-66, 06/23/1911:2
Water board makes recommendations opening rights, 06/30/1911:2
Thomas' pond to supply ice for Porter, 11/10/1911:1
David Pratt cuts excellent 9-in. ice, 01/12/1912:1
Augustus, David and Edmund Pratt harvest for season, 01/19/1912:1
Deane loads 700 to 800 ice cakes in house, 01/19/1912:1
Fees fill ice house with 12-in. thick ice, 01/19/1912:1
Reed and Harlow fill ice houses, 01/19/1912:1
Wilber and Hunt fill ice houses, 01/19/1912:1
Charles Pratt fills ice house with 10-in. thick ice, 01/26/1912:1
Porter filling ice house, 01/26/1912:4
Soule and Hardy fill East Middleboro ice houses, 02/02/1912:1
Buckman fills icehouse, 03/08/1912:6
Ponds used for ice harvest posted no skating, 12/20/1912:8
Looks bleak as sun higher each day, 01/31/1913:8
Water department worker Luinette victim of cave-in, 10/07/1910:4
Benson severs thumb in mishap at mill, 09/23/1910:4
Chars & Cole Co. - Accidents; Leonard & Barrows - Accidents
see also Clark & Cole Co. - Accidents; Leonard & Barrows - Accidents
Soule loses arm in accident at sawmill, 01/14/1910:5
Farrington's fingers crushed in mishap at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 01/28/1910:4
Curley sustains five stitches in mishap at McElwin's, 04/29/1910:2
Light plant employee Fournier hit by falling hammer, 07/15/1910:4
Barrows' hand injured in mishap at Richards & Perkins bottling plant, 07/22/1910:4
Wilmot may lose fingers after accident at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 08/26/1910:4
Pierce employee Faietti loses end of finger while cutting paper, 09/16/1910:4
Removes thumb in mishap at mill, 09/23/1910:3
Water department worker Luinette victim of cave-in, 10/07/1910:4
Smith escapes serious injury in mishap at Bryant & Soule elevator, 10/14/1910:6
Rossiter catches hand in hay hook at Bryant & Soule, 10/21/1910:6
Morrison severs thumb in mishap at shoe factory, 12/16/1910:6
Soule escapes being crushed at Alger box company, 06/23/1911:6
Fallen ice block breaks Churchill's leg, 07/07/1911:6
Falled wagon passes over foot of Pratt Ice Co. employee Malcolm, 08/11/1911:2
Logan's finger tips amputated after mishap with printing press, 08/18/1911:2
Morgan escapes injury in accident at Cushman's cider mill, 11/10/1911:3
Hackett loses sight in eye after mishap at Keith factory, 12/08/1911:1
Wilcox saws fingers in mishap at Benson's mill, 12/29/1911:4
Industrial Accidents cont.
Forced vacation at Alger & Co. due to pipes freezing and flooding, 01/12/1912:2
Stewart injures hand in mishap at Rock mill, 02/09/1912:5
Fickert injures foot in mishap at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 02/09/1912:8
Four-year-old Benn caught in shaft at LeBaron mill and killed, 04/26/1912:1
Sandusky breaks both legs in mishap at Cook Brick Yard, 05/03/1912:1
Churchill catches two fingers in machinery at Alger factory, 07/26/1912:5
Cushing saws into finger during YMCA building construction, 08/23/1912:1
Pierce loses part of three fingers in sawing mishap, 09/20/1912:8
Allen catches hand in washing machine at Enterprise Laundry, 10/25/1912:5
Cosseboom losses four fingers to planing machine, 12/06/1912:8
Dimock's hand crushed while loading logs, 01/31/1912:1
Stewart cuts hand at Rock mill again, 02/28/1913:1
Stets severs artery at work at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 09/20/1912:8
Anderson fractures leg in mishap at brass foundry, 06/27/1913:8
Nailing machine drives shoe nail through Guilford's hand, 08/22/1913:5
Perkins crushes finger at Auto Exchange, 01/16/1914:8
Eaton bruises finger while loading logs, 03/10/1914:6
St. Almond gets finger caught in machine at Keith factory, 03/07/1914:5
Russell Perkins' hand crushed by motor at Maxam's, 09/25/1914:5
Morrow partially buried in cave-in while digging for sewer extension, 10/23/1914:5
William Dean grazed in the head by flying tool, 12/18/1914:1

Industrial Fires
Another fire at gas house, 01/07/1910:1
Sparks at Ford's blacksmith shop quickly extinguished, 04/01/1910:4
Gasoline fire does $2,000 damage at Leonard & Barrows, 03/10/1911:4
LeBaron Foundry Co. roof fire 40 years ago, 06/27/1913:8
Resin ignites at gas house 40 years ago, 09/01/1911:1
Serious fire averted at Leonard & Barrows, 02/23/1912:1
Recollections of fires in east Middleborough (l) (A.H. Soule), 03/01/1912:3
Second fire at Leonard & Barrows in two months, 03/22/1912:1
New truck acquires itself well on call at Swift Beef Co., 11/29/1912:4
Call to Clark box factory false alarm, 03/14/1913:5
Atwood's mill catches fire during severe gale, 04/04/1913:1
Oil tank fire extinguished by combination truck, 05/16/1913:5
Fire causes slight damage at Blue Ribbon Laundry, 10/24/1913:5
Frozen rope pull at Rock mill causes false alarm, 02/20/1914:4
Smoke fire at Enterprise Laundry causes slight damage, 10/02/1914:5
Fire destroys United Cape Cod Cranberry Co. screen house and contents, 12/04/1914:1

Industrial Workers of the World
Branch organizes here, 05/24/1912:4
Meeting held here in support of workers jailed in Lawrence strike, 08/23/1912:1

Infantile Paralysis
Case in Middleboro, Ernest Washburn, 09/30/1910:5
Dutra second case of infantile paralysis, 10/07/1910:2
Dutra dies from infantile paralysis, 10/14/1910:2
New cases quarantined, Washburn and Thomas, 11/11/1910:2
Three central schools closed due to prevalence of diphtheria and infantile paralysis, 11/11/1910:2
Cases improving, 12/02/1910:6

Ingalls, Mrs George H.
Obituary, 07/10/1914:5

Insanity
Blackstone prepares report on insanity for legislature, 12/16/1910:2
Howland committed to Taunton insane asylum, 01/20/1911:4
Judge Washburn commits 630 to asylums in 10 years, 07/07/1911:1
O'Brien committed to Taunton asylum, 09/08/1911:4
William Staples committed to Taunton asylum, 01/12/1912:8
Recollections of east precinct (l) (A.H. Soule), 01/26/1912:1

Insanity cont.
McDonald suffers spell in local lockup, goes insane, 02/16/1912:8
Peterson committed to Taunton asylum, 06/14/1912:4
Noel picked up after walking out of State Farm, 07/05/1912:1
Four insane criminals escape from State Farm, 07/12/1912:2
Fayal man committed to Taunton asylum, 08/23/1912:1
Lamphear committed to Taunton asylum, 11/22/1912:1
Mrs Bumpus committed to Taunton asylum, 03/11/1913:1
Ernest Harvey appointed guardian of Sylvanus Ross, 02/14/1913:1
Former South Middleboro man MacDonald committed to Taunton asylum, 08/22/1913:5
Alonzo Needham taken into custody, 02/20/1914:8
Needham committed to Taunton hospital, 03/13/1914:8
Blandin suddenly goes insane, admitted to Westboro hospital, 10/09/1914:5

Insects
see also Gypsy Moths
Second appropriations meeting addresses departmental needs, 02/25/1910:3
O'Hara poisoned by brown tail moth, 08/12/1910:4
Letter carrier Wadsworth enumerates brown tail moth nests, 12/16/1910:2
Cushing shows brown-tail moth nests taken from orchard, 12/30/1910:4
Turner installs bird houses for insect control at bog, 07/14/1911:2
Potato bug makes appearance 40 years ago, 07/14/1911:4
Elm leaf beetles at work, 07/21/1911:4
Grasshopper observed during warm spell, 12/15/1911:5
State moth inspectors at Assawompsett, 03/29/1912:8
State forester reports on conditions in Lakeville, 04/05/1912:6
State forester reports on conditions in Middleboro, 04/05/1912:7
The moth question (l) (John Cushman), 05/03/1912:6
Residents suggest caterpillar commission, 05/31/1912:8
Parnell invents moth attracting device, 07/26/1912:5
Brown tail moth colonies on increase, 01/31/1913:5
Importance of entomology to farmers (l) (William W. Tinkham), 02/07/1913:6
Caterpillar sighted by Chandler, 02/07/1913:8
Highland Rd farmers cut down over 50 caterpillar infested trees, 06/06/1913:1
Cushman burns five bushes of caterpillars, 06/06/1913:4
Caterpillars make trolley tracks slippery, 06/06/1913:5
Warden Bailey spraying elm leaf beetles, 06/13/1913:8
Bailey provides spraying service (ad), 03/13/1914:8
Entomology for the farmer (l) (William W. Tinkham), 03/27/1914:7,
04/03/1914:3
Army worms invade Middleboro, 07/31/1914:1
Army worms invade Thompsonville, 07/31/1914:1
Army worms invade Rock, 08/07/1914:1
Honey bee as farmers' ally (l) (William W. Tinkham), 11/27/1914:2

Insurance
Fire insurance rates decrease in Fire District, 01/09/1914:2
Total for life insurance issued in Middleboro is $26,800, 07/03/1914:5

Insurance Agents
see also Drake, R.W.; Keith, Percy W.; Sullivan & Sullivan
Mrs C.E. Haley in charge of Ryder's Insurance office, 01/27/1911:4
Ralph Middigan, life insurance (ad), 07/19/1912:8
Bourne Wood agent for Columbian National Insurance Co., 11/06/1914:8

International Order of Odd Fellows - Alberta Rebekah Lodge
Celebrates 11th anniversary, 10/14/1912:2
Observe 12th anniversary, 10/13/1911:5
Celebrate 18th anniversary, 10/11/1912:5
Celebrates 14th anniversary, 10/10/1913:8
Observes 15th anniversary, 10/16/1914:5

International Order of Odd Fellows - Loyal Assawompsett Lodge
Long-awaited fair lives up to promotion, 02/25/1910:4
Four-night bazaar has successful finish, 03/04/1910:4
Profits from fair $850, 03/11/1910:4
Hires band to accompany in Brockton parade, 05/20/1910:4
Keedwell appointed to national committee, 06/10/1910:2
International Order of Odd Fellows - Loyal Assawampsett Lodge
Holds annual memorial services, 06/17/1910:2
Keedwell chairs 20th anniversary celebration (p), 10/28/1910:6
Committee secures notable entertainment, 01/06/1911:4
Grand fair scheduled for four nights (ad), 01/06/1911:4
Large attendance at four-night fair, 01/20/1911:2
Fair closes four-night run, 02/27/1911:1
Sons of Osirus hold annual meeting at Manchester Unity hall, 04/07/1911:6
Hosts meeting of area lodges, 300 in attendance, 12/15/1911:1
Sons of Osirus hold annual meeting, 05/03/1912:8
Pass resolutions upon death of L.W. Bryant, 12/13/1912:4
About 400 attend Ladies' Night, 04/04/1913:8
Sons of Osirus hold annual meeting and banquet, 11/14/1913:8
Holds four-night fair, 02/20/1914:1
Final night of fair largely attended, 02/27/1914:1
Pool table installed in game room, 03/20/1914:8
Observes 30th anniversary, 05/22/1914:5
Sponsor minstrel cabaret at town house, 05/29/1914:3

International Order of Odd Fellows - Loyal Olympia Lodge
Holds three-night fair at town hall, 02/02/1912:1
Fair ends with evening of dancing, 02/09/1912:1
Celebrates 13th anniversary, 05/30/1913:5

Inventors and Inventions
Donahue invents machine for textile industry, 12/16/1910:2
Maynard invents new charcoal prep method 40 years ago, 04/14/1911:4
Holmes invents gate hanger 40 years ago, 10/06/1911:1
Parnell invents moth attracting device, 07/26/1912:5
Drake secures allowance of patents for new stitching machine, 08/02/1912:8
Zenas Auger invents machine to clean cranberries, 09/13/1912:1

Investments and Investing
Leonard & Sampson, investing (ad), 07/15/1910:4
Kenelm, Winslow, investing (ad), 12/08/1911:8

Irons, S.M.
New registered pharmacist at Hathaway's, 06/16/1911:4

Ironsides, Edward
Injures foot in mishap at Leonard & Barrows, 02/16/1912:5
Foot improving, 02/23/1912:8

J
J & G.E. Doane
Employ Clifton Babitt, 03/04/1910:4
Employ William Chamberlain, 07/29/1910:4
Window display millinery in nature, 12/02/1910:6
Install latest National cash register, 01/20/1911:2
Employ Harold Lovell, 07/21/1911:4
Charles Weeks clerk, 08/04/1911:4
Employ Harold Lovell, 02/02/1912:6
Employ William Chamberlain, 09/06/1912:1
Pittsburgh Perfect fencing (ad), 05/23/1913:8
Employ Harold Lovell, 07/25/1913:5
Employ Charles Weeks, 08/15/1913:8
Employ William Chamberlain, 09/05/1913:5
Hardware store to change owner (ad), 01/09/1914:8

J.A. Thomas & Co.
Oak wood (ad), 09/29/1911:2

Jabott, Hormidas
Purchases bowling alley, pool hall in Sullivan building, 09/18/1914:1
Opening of bowling alley and pool room (ad), 09/18/1914:8

Jabotte, Hormidas
Purchases Newton motion picture theatre, 07/24/1914:8

Jacinthe, Anthony
Engaged by Brockton police in securing evidence of illegal liquor sales, 12/15/1911:4

Jacinthe, Joe De Rosa
Six in family have scarlet fever, 01/19/1912:6

Jacintho, Jose DeRose
Thomas Norris charged with breaking and entering, 03/27/1914:2

Jackson, C.S.
Sells land to Carpenter 40 years ago, 01/06/1911:2
Sells house to Peirce, purchases house from Eaton 40 years ago, 05/12/1911:1

Jackson, Edward
Sells Rice St property to Flynn, moves to Andover, 08/01/1913:8

Jackson, Edward S.
Purchases Rice St house from Nuttall, 09/13/1912:8
Purchases W.W. Caswell place from estate, 08/29/1913:5

Jackson, Florence M.
Wed to Herbert E. Jordan, 04/01/1910:4

Jackson, George C.
Wedding described, 07/28/1911:2

Jackson, Helen
Sells "Idlewood" cottage to Mrs Thompson, 09/13/1912:1

Jackson, Helen S.
Named high school valedictorian, 03/04/1910:4
Perfect attendance record for high school, 06/24/1910:6
Class of 1910 valedictorian (p), 07/01/1910:2
Attends Boston University, 09/09/1910:4

Jackson, Helen Sylvester
President of junior class at Boston University, 11/01/1912:1

Jackson, Howard
New electrician at State Farm, 01/21/1910:3

Jackson, Mark L.
Purchases Ritchie place near Hill cemetery, 02/23/1912:8

Jackson, Martha E.
Obituary, 05/29/1914:1
Widow of Gilbert C. dies at age 69, 05/29/1914:6
Funeral held in Virginia, 06/05/1914:5

Jackson (Miss)
Wed to Henry L. Thomas, Jr., 01/27/1911:2

Jackson, Myra L.
Wife of William F. dies at age 50, 01/17/1913:4

Jackson, Myra Lucy
Obituary, 01/17/1913:1

Jackson, Roy P.
Former resident here on maneuvers with MA National Guard, 08/08/1913:1

Jackson, Vesta
Valedictorian has distinctive high school career, 07/01/1910:3
Attends Boston University, 09/16/1910:4

Jackson, Waldo E.
Purchases portion of West estate, 12/02/1910:6

Jackson, William F.
Mother dies in Dighton, 04/18/1913:1

Jackson, Winnifred
Concludes labors at Town House, 09/16/1910:4

Jacobs, William
Brockton man dies at age 48, 03/21/1913:3

Jacobson, Jelmer L.
Quincy man dies at age 29, 01/02/1914:4

Jacoby, Asher J.
Former school superintendent takes post in New York, 05/17/1912:4

Jacoby, Raymond
Engaged to Alice Standish Washburn, 09/06/1912:8

Jacoby, Raymond W.
Wedding described, 01/24/1913:1

Jacques (Mr)
Attendant at State Farm, 05/03/1912:1

Jacques, Muriel
Attends Boston University, 09/16/1910:4

Jacques, William
Purchases portion of West estate, 12/02/1910:6

Jacobsen, Jelmer L.
Quincy man dies at age 29, 01/02/1914:4

Jacobs, Jelmer L.
Quincy man dies at age 29, 01/02/1914:4

Jacobs, Vesta
Valedictorian has distinctive high school career, 07/01/1910:3
Attends Boston University, 09/16/1910:4

Jacobsen, William F.
Purchases portion of West estate, 12/02/1910:6

Jacques, Muriel
Ill with diphtheria, 08/12/1910:4
Daughter of Albert V. and Virginia Harvey dies at age 13, 08/19/1910:2
Diphtheria epidemic claims girl, 08/19/1910:2

Jails
see Middleboro - Police Department (jail); State Farm

James, Charles F.
Brisk chimney fire at Warrentown house, 01/09/1914:8
James, Mrs Henry
Purchases lot in Fruitaide, Alabama; Drake to build cottage, Wood to occupy, 02/10/1911:2
Sells lot at Centre St place to Payzant, 03/03/1911:1
Jannez, Mary
Fall River woman dies at age 21, 11/15/1912:4
Jansen, Jans
Purchases Berkeley farm from Gilbert, 03/29/1912:8
The Japanese Bazaar
Opens in American building (ad), 12/09/1910:4
Closing out sale (ad), 12/30/1910:4
Jaques, Albert
Suffers from diphtheria, 09/23/1910:4
Jaques, Albert V.
Purchases Tom Thumb property, 09/23/1910:4
Jardullo, Conjetta
Pleads not guilty to liquor charge, 02/06/1914:1
Jaskari, Elizabeth
Wed to John H. Typoeik, 01/07/1910:5
J.B. & J. Shaw
Jacob Shaw withdraws from company 40 years ago, 06/30/1911:2
J.B.G. Club
Reorganizes under new name, G.O.N. Club, 10/27/1911:5
J.C. Boynton & Son
To close grocery at 7 p.m., 02/18/1910:4
Installs new coffee mill, 05/06/1910:4
Beginning June 18 store closed 1 to 5 p.m. (ad), 06/17/1910:1
Driver Childs injured in carriage mishap, 02/24/1911:4
Gale damages sign, 03/17/1911:3
Summer hours (ad), 06/07/1912:8
Grocery cart capsizes in wind storm, 03/28/1913:1
Opens branch grocery in North Middleboro, 03/28/1913:5
Opens North Middleboro branch, 04/18/1913:1
North Middleboro store burglarized, 06/06/1913:1
Run out two new grocery carts made by Shockley, 06/13/1913:1
North Middleboro store burglarized, 06/06/1913:1
Summer hours (ad), 06/12/1914:8
Lovell makes deliveries in Ford auto, 07/03/1914:4

J.C. Boynton & Son - Employees
Employs former Cushing clerks Tinkham and Childs, 02/18/1910:4
Gillis succeeds Dune, 04/15/1910:4
George Gillis clerk, 07/22/1910:4
Employs Ralph Hathaway, 09/02/1910:4
H.W. Childs resigns, 05/12/1911:2
Employs Albert Thomson, 06/23/1911:6
Employs William Caswell, 06/30/1911:4
Employs Albert Tinkham, 07/14/1911:4
Employs Eleazer Caswell, 07/28/1911:4
Employs Ralph Hathaway, 07/28/1911:4
Employs Ingram Porter, 08/25/1911:4
George Gillis clerk, 09/08/1911:4
Employs Albert Tinkham, 06/14/1912:8
Employs Ingram Porter, 07/19/1912:5
Employs George Gillis, 08/30/1912:1
Employs George Lee, 06/20/1913:8
Employs Eleazer Caswell, 07/25/1913:8
Caswell resigns, replaced by Hope, 08/01/1913:8
Howe resigns, replaced by George Lee, 08/08/1913:4
Employs George Gillis, 08/15/1913:8
Employs William Sullivan, 08/29/1913:8
Ernest Lovell new clerk, 09/19/1913:1
W. Lloyd Sturgis resigns, 10/03/1913:5
Employs Leon Alden, 06/19/1914:8
Employs Albert Tinkham, 07/17/1914:8
Employs William Sullivan, 07/31/1914:8
Employs Ralph Hathaway, 08/21/1914:3
Employs George Lee, 09/04/1914:5

Jedermann, Reinhard
Obituary, 12/30/1910:1
Minnesota man dies, 12/30/1910:2
Jeffers, George
Dies at age 70, 04/28/1911:2
Will in probate, 05/05/1911:3
Executor wins court case in Boston, 03/29/1912:4
Grove St place for sale (ad), 05/10/1912:8
Ruling in favor of executor of will, 06/14/1912:1
Executor presents account of estate, 07/17/1914:2
Jeffers, Mary A.
Dies at age 82, 01/07/1910:2
Obituary, 01/07/1910:5
Will in probate, 02/11/1910:3
Jeffers, William I.
Purchases Thayer homestead on Oak St, 09/05/1913:5
Jefferson, Carlton L.
Infant son of Otis M. and Henrietta A. Surrey dies, 02/23/1912:4
Jefferson, James M.
Carver man dies at age 67, 04/25/1913:5
Funeral held at West Carver, 05/02/1913:1
Jefferson, Leon W.
Wed to Edna Archer, 01/07/1910:5
Jefferson, Martin F.
Medal for first responder in 1861 unclaimed, 08/05/1910:2
Jefferson, Otis
Sixth son born, 01/19/1912:1
Infant son dies, 02/23/1912:5
Children ill with whooping cough, 03/08/1912:6
Jefferson, Thomas
Unable to work for Lyman P. Thomas, 07/31/1914:1
Jefferson, Walter L.
Administrator granted license to sell real estate, 07/14/1911:4
Jefferson, Walter T.
Dies at age 75, 08/12/1910:2
Obituary, 08/12/1910:2
Funeral held at South Carver, 08/19/1910:3
Will in probate, 10/07/1910:3
John Benson appointed executor of will, 12/02/1910:6
GAR member dies, 03/31/1911:6
Administrator's account of estate, 06/23/1911:5
Administrator's sale of real estate, 12/01/1911:7
Jefferson, Warren
Hand crushed in machine at Leonard & Barrows, 07/28/1911:4
Injures eye setting pins at bowling alley, 12/08/1911:8
Party of five has narrow escape from leaky boat, 08/21/1914:5
Jeffrey (Mr)
Moves to Precinct St farm, 05/01/1914:4
Jeffery, Hannah E.
Widow of George dies at age 77, 03/29/1912:4
Jenckes, J.F.
Occupies photo studio 40 years ago, 05/19/1911:1
Jenkins, Francis
Youngster catches 4-lb. trout, 08/11/1911:2
Jenkins, Frank M.
Leases Lakeville farm to Johnson, 11/06/1914:8
Jenks, Agnes B.
Hotheaded sashes for sale (ad), 08/05/1912:4
Jenks, Barbara
Ill with mild case of diphtheria, 10/11/1912:8
Steps in path of auto as alights from electric, 08/28/1914:1
Jenks Building
Southern MA Relephone lease rooms on Clifford St, 01/06/1911:4
Resplendent in new coat of paint, 12/26/1913:8
Rain causes cave-in at Jenks building cistern, 08/21/1914:3
Jenney, Frederick M.
Jennings, Cranston
Jenney, Lyman
Jenney, James L.
Jenney, Harry C.
Jenney, J.L.
Jenney, Elvira
Jenks, Roger
Jenks, Mary E.
Jenks, J.T.
Jenks, A.C.
Jenks, E.T.
Jenks, Mary Emily
Jenks, Mrs George H.
Jenks, Elisha Tucker
Jenks, E.T.
Jenks, E.T. Peirce
Jenks, E.L.
Jenks, E.T. Peirce
Jenks, Mrs Cranston
Jennings, Patience C.
Jensen, Jans
Jewell, Henrietta
J.F. Morse's Pharmacy
J.K. & B. Sears Co.
Job, George Curtis
Job, Herbert K.
John L. Benson & Co.
J.J. & B. Sears Co.
J.L. Benson & Co.
Jewelry
Jewell, Henrietta
Jewell, Henrietta
Jewell, Henrietta
Jewell, Henrietta
Jobs, H.K.
Jobs, H.K.
Jobs, H.K.
Jobs, H.K.
Jobs, H.K.
Jobs, H.K.
Jobs, H.K.
Jobs, H.K.
Jobs, H.K.
Jobs, H.K.
Jobs, H.K.
Jobs, H.K.
Jobs, H.K.
Jobs, H.K.
Jobs, H.K.
Jobs, H.K.
Jobs, H.K.
Jobs, H.K.
Jobs, H.K.
Jobs, H.K.
Jobs, H.K.
Jobs, H.K.
Jobs, H.K.
INDEX 1910 - 1914

John L. Benson & Co. cont.
Takes advantage of good swamping to cut wood, 02/09/1912:5
Busy shipping cranberry separators, 08/30/1912:1
Commences winter sawing, 12/20/1912:1
Purchase of Courtney place and Benson's land by Murdock pending, 01/10/1913:1
Employs William Wilcox, 01/30/1914:1

Johnson, August P.
Erects five-room cottage at Lakeville, 09/06/1912:8

Johnson, A.J.
Nantucket man victim of gas poisoning in New Bedford, 10/21/1910:3

Johnson, Allen Montague
Engaged to Mary Isabel Miller, 06/07/1912:8

Johnson, Alma O.
Dies at age 16, 04/28/1911:2

Johnson, Benjamin
Killed by cannon 52 years ago, 07/29/1910:3

Johnson, Bennet J.
Recollections of fires in east Middleborough (l) (A.H. Soule), 03/01/1912:3

Johnson, B.F.
Begins 25th year as Town House janitor, 04/15/1910:4
Janitor at Town House, 08/26/1910:4, 09/15/1911:4
Town House janitor nearly electrocuted, 12/01/1911:8
Appointed keeper of lockup, 05/10/1912:8
Janitor at Town House, 09/06/1912:8
Employed at Town House, 08/07/1914:3

Johnson, B.J.
Sells poultry farm to Warren Conrad, 05/03/1912:5
Sells Plympton St house to Conrad, 06/07/1912:4

Johnson, Catherine
Purchases driving horse from Huntley, 01/24/1913:1

Johnson, Charles
Former Raynham man dies in California, 01/14/1910:3
Pleads guilty to drunkenness, 08/04/1914:1

Johnson, Charles F.
Sells Ritchie place to Jackson, 02/23/1912:8

Johnson, David
Pleads guilty to drunkenness, 05/15/1914:1

Johnson, Eleanor
Dies at age 36, 04/25/1913:5

Johnson, E.M.
Employed at Everett Square Pharmacy, 10/11/1912:5
Wood sells interest in Everett Square Pharmacy to Johnson, 06/06/1913:8
Leases Jenkins farm in Lakeville, 11/06/1914:8

Johnson, Emery
Civil War vet visits from Nebraska, 07/18/1913:1

Johnson, Fred A.
Purchases new E.M.F.-30, 07/21/1911:4
Paints First Congregational Church, 08/04/1914:1
And Shaw and Tillson escape injury when auto slides on ice, 02/23/1912:1
One of local fisherman at Kennebago Lake in Maine, 06/28/1912:5
Paints town house, 08/01/1913:8

Johnson, George Vernon
Engaged to Lydia Janett Morris, 06/05/1914:3

Johnson, Gertrude A.
Wed to Henry A. Moore, 06/17/1910:2

Johnson, Grace
Wed to Arthur E. O'Toole, 11/18/1910:2
Wedding described, 11/18/1910:6

Johnson, Helen
Teaches summer school in Boston, 07/04/1913:1
Teaches in Franklin, NH, 09/12/1913:1, 04/10/1914:1, 09/11/1914:1

Johnson, Job
And Henry Hall take first auto ride, 11/18/1910:2
Funeral held for Vernon St man, 03/06/1914:4

Johnson, Job H.
Celebrates 94th birthday, biography, 03/10/1911:3

Johnson, Joel
Property to be sold for unpaid taxes, 05/06/1910:2

Johnson, John W.
Builds piazza on Purchase St house, 01/20/1911:2
Sprains ankle in fall from tree, 09/11/1914:4

Johnson, Joseph
Dies at age 42, 02/02/1912:6
Burial in South Middleboro, 02/09/1912:5

Johnson, Melinda P.
Funeral held at East Lynn, 12/05/1913:8

Johnson, M.F.
Former Central Baptist minister active in no-license movement, 01/14/1910:6
Tendered farewell at Roxbury church, 05/30/1913:1
Begins pastorate at Rock, 06/06/1913:4
Appointed to committee of Northern Baptist Convention, 07/04/1913:1
Attends sister's funeral in New Hampshire, 09/26/1913:1

Johnson, Millard F.
Accepts call to Rock church, brief biography (p), 05/09/1913:1
Presents argument against liquor licensing (l) (t), 02/27/1914:1

Johnson (Mr)
Purchases Lawson's milk route, 07/29/1910:3
Pharmacy employs Kenneth Keedwell, 07/17/1914:5

Johnson, Mrs Frank
Connecticut woman dies, 10/11/1912:4

Johnson, Mrs M.F.
Mother dies in Penacook, NH, 12/18/1914:4

Johnson, Peter
Installs cement walk at Nye's South Middleboro home, 05/17/1912:4
Loses land dispute with Robert McLeod, 05/22/1914:6

Johnson, Stephen
Gypsies in court for trespassing on Kingsland's land, 08/28/1914:1

Johnson, Tovee Victor
South Middleboro infant dies, 10/07/1910:2

Johnson, Tom
Gets verse in poem: In the Boiler Room at Geo. E's, 02/09/1912:2

Johnson, Warren
Attends Oxford University, 07/18/1913:6
Resumes studies at Oxford, 10/10/1913:1
Returns from Europe on the Baltic, 08/28/1914:1

Johnson, Warren C.
Rhodes scholar unable to return, ship requisitioned for war, 08/21/1914:1

Johnson, W.H.
Pleasant St couple celebrates glass anniversary, 03/29/1912:1

Johnson, W.H.H.
Purchases Pleasant St farm from Hathaway, 05/20/1910:2
Host 22 fresh air kids from Boston, 07/17/1914:4

Johnson, William
Partridge mothering hen chicks, 06/21/1912:5
Fresh air children return to Boston, 09/12/1913:1

Johnson, William H.
Sells milk route to Leroy Decker, 02/23/1911:2

Johnson, William H.H.
Purchases Pleasant St farm from Hathaway, 07/01/1910:3
Pleads nolo contendere to assault charge, 10/09/1914:1

Johnson, Eliza
Burial at North Rochester, 04/28/1911:4

Johnston, Catherine
Attends Oxford University, 10/10/1913:1

Johnston, Eliza F.
Attends Oxford University, 10/10/1913:1

Johnston, Eliza
Attends Oxford University, 10/10/1913:1

Johnston, Grace
Attends Oxford University, 10/10/1913:1

Johnston, Katherine
Employed at telephone exchange, 03/08/1914:1

Johnston, Laura Thomas
Wife of Henry E. dies at age 73, 10/07/1910:2

Joncas, Bastia
Taunton man dies at age 49, 07/28/1911:2

Jolly, Claudia
Wedding described, 10/09/1914:1
Index 1910 - 1914

Jones, Rose
   Wed to Benjamin LaPorte, 07/04/1913:4
Jones, Ambrus
   Purchases Everett St place from Henry Smith, 04/22/1910:4
Jones, Ambrus L.
   Purchases Everett St house from Smith, 07/15/1910:4
   Lineman falls from pole, escapes serious injury, 07/28/1911:4
   Resigns from telephone company, employed by electric light department, 05/22/1914:8
Jones, Amos
   Obituary, 11/25/1910:5
Jones Bros. Co.
   List of current furnishing contracts, 02/04/1910:4
   Participates in 4th of July parade (p), 07/08/1910:3
   Employs Edward Hunt, 07/22/1910:4
   To furnish new Armenian hostelry, 07/29/1910:4
   Furnishes new house for Deane, 08/12/1910:4
   Leases M.H. Cushing Co. stable on Wareham St, 08/19/1910:4
   Employs Daniel Wood, 10/07/1910:2
   Contracts to reseat Central ME Sunday school room, 12/09/1910:4
   Complete reseating Sunday school room at Central ME Church, 12/30/1910:4
   Adds morgue room to undertaking department, 02/03/1911:2
   Charles Chute new clerk, 05/05/1911:2
   Purchases new horse for undertaking business, 05/19/1911:2
   Employs Edward Hunt, 08/04/1911:4
   Employs William Taylor, 09/22/1911:2
   Henrietta Taylor bookkeeper, 11/10/1911:6
   Most attractive holiday window display, 12/15/1911:5
   Holds demonstration of Florence oil stove, 05/31/1912:5
   Employs B.W. Flanders, 07/12/1912:5
   Clarence Shaw forestalls serious conflagration, 07/26/1912:8
   Window display is sample dormitory, 08/09/1912:1
   $5,000 sacrifice sale (ad), 04/25/1913:5
   Contracts to furnish S of V building in Carver, 12/05/1913:5
   Contracts to furnish Lakeville library, 03/13/1914:8
   Contracts to furnish Chace houses in Philadelphia and Osterville, 05/22/1914:5
Jones, Caroline
   Member of dramatic club in Hyannis, 05/17/1912:4
   Graduates from Hyannis Normal School, 06/20/1913:8
Jones, Caroline L.
   To attend Hyannis Normal School, 06/16/1911:2
   Attends Hyannis Normal School, 09/01/1911:4
Jones, Carrie
   Named school census enumerator, 06/02/1911:2
Jones, Carrie L.
   Completes school census, 11/10/1911:1
   Completing school census, 09/27/1912:1
   Completes school census, 11/01/1912:8, 11/06/1914:1
Jones, Charles F.
   Pocasset man dies at age 64, 08/21/1914:4
   Obituary, 08/28/1914:1
Jones, Eben
   West St couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 08/29/1913:8
Jones, Elliott
   Falls off balustrade at town house, 12/16/1910:2
Jones, Franklin C.
   Wedding described, 06/28/1912:1
   Wed to Maude C. Ross, 06/28/1912:4
Jones, G.A.
   Local station agent, 10/21/1910:6
Jones, George
   Attends Boston University Law School, 09/08/1911:2
Jones, George A.
   Graduates from Boston University, 06/06/1913:8
Jones, George E.
   Attends Boston University, 09/27/1912:8
   Recites Gettysburg address at Loda, IL celebration, 06/12/1914:5
Jones, George E.A.
   Attends Boston University, 09/09/1910:4, 09/22/1911:6
   Employed at Chicago law firm, 10/02/1914:5
Jones, Georgia
   Dies at age 32, 05/12/1911:2
Jones, Hazel
   Wappanucket teacher resigns, 06/20/1913:1
Jones, Henry
   Sells Fuller St place to Brennan, 05/09/1913:1, 06/06/1913:1
Jones, Ida
   Wedding described, 08/21/1914:1
Jones, Ida Verna
   Wed to Edwin Franklin Shaw, 08/21/1914:4
Jones, Laura F.
   Wed to John A. Black, 05/24/1912:4
Jones, Lewis A.
   Dies at age 26, 12/29/1911:4
   Petition for administration of estate, 09/06/1912:5
Jones, Lewis Abiel
   Obituary, 12/29/1911:8
Jones, Milton A.
   Pleads guilty to assault on Charles Bourne, 03/28/1913:1
Jones, Moses
   Dies at age 78, 11/25/1910:2
   Obituary, 11/25/1910:5, 12/02/1910:5
Jones, Mrs Ambrus L.
   Victim of pickpocket, 10/16/1914:8
Jones, Mrs C.L.
   Appointed school census enumerator, 06/07/1912:1
Jones, Mrs Eben
   Completes school census, 11/04/1910:2, 10/31/1913:5
   School census taker, 06/26/1914:4
Jones, Mrs E.J.H.
   Resumes dance classes, 09/23/1910:2
   Dance classes in Homestead hall, 09/15/1911:1
   Dancing classes resume, 10/13/1911:1
   Announces evening dance class, 11/10/1911:6
   Begins dance classes, 11/08/1912:8
   To resume dance classes, 09/19/1913:8
   Begins sixth season of dance lessons, 10/24/1913:4
   Dance class delayed due to sister's illness, 09/11/1914:4
Jones, Mrs Wilbur E.
   Resigns from Keith factory, moves to Rochester, NY, 01/19/1912:3
Jones, Nathan
   In charge of mill for Fall River company, 06/23/1911:6
Jones, Ruth L.
   Wed to Ralph G. Conant, 09/12/1913:4
Jones, Thomas H.
   Wed to Frances Angie Bard, 09/15/1911:2
Jones, Victor
   Purchases lot on Wareham St, 03/13/1914:5
Jones, Wallace
   Boy falls from tree, sprains wrists, 09/11/1914:5
Jones, Wilbur E.
   And Burt Wilson to open motion picture house in Pepperell, 12/16/1910:6
   And Wilson open motion picture house in Groton, 01/27/1911:4
   Employed in Syracuse, NY, 12/29/1911:5
Jordan, Herbert E.
   Wed to Florence M. Jackson, 04/01/1910:4
Jordan, Mary
   Wedding described, 08/21/1914:1
Jordan, Mary A.
   Brockton woman dies at age 56, 08/26/1910:2
   Brought to Lakeville for burial, 08/26/1910:2
Jordan, Mary Caroline
   Wed to Ray Herman Chase, 08/21/1914:4
Jordan, R.O.
   Occupies Cushman house on Vernon St, 10/31/1913:1
   Moves to Hall place on Green St, 12/12/1913:1
Jordan, Thomas
Picks ripe strawberries, 09/30/1910:5
Fined for operating motorcycle with muffler cut out, 08/07/1914:1
Went to Eva Willett, 08/07/1914:1

Jordan, Thomas D., Jr.
Went to Eva M. Willette, 08/07/1914:6

Jordan, Thomas, Jr.
Trades in Ford for motorcycle, 06/26/1914:4

Joseph, Manuel
North Scituate man dies at age 17, 04/04/1913:5

Joseph, Salome
Went to Annie Naomi, 01/06/1911:1

Josslyn, Helen C.
Obituary, 01/19/1912:1

Joubert, Eva
Infant daughter of Henry and Eva Ruell dies, 04/15/1910:2

Joyal, Emma May Blanche
New Bedford woman dies at age 19, 06/19/1914:4

Joyal, Henry
Holloway builds house on Reland St for Joyal, 08/29/1913:5
Arrested on gambling charge, 11/07/1913:3
Pleads not guilty to maintaining gambling nuisance, 11/14/1913:1
Fined on gambling charge, 11/21/1913:1

Judson, John H.
Wollaston man dies at age 25, 05/03/1912:5

Junk Dealers
see also Franklin, Eli; Freedman, James; Friedman, James
New Bedford man arrested here for operating without license, 09/02/1910:4
Greenstein fined for dealing junk without license, 09/09/1910:2
Plager arrested for dealing without license, 10/14/1910:6
Plager in court for selling junk without license, 10/21/1910:1
Selectmen to receive license applications, 04/21/1911:4
Selectmen end monopoly here, 04/28/1911:4
Franklin, LaComb, Friedman, Friedman and Shimolovich granted licenses, 05/05/1911:2
Fanulant granted junk dealer's license, 05/12/1911:2
Goldstein arrested for collecting junk without license, 05/12/1911:6
Number of licenses issued may cause trouble, 05/19/1911:6
LaComb, Franklin, Freedman and Shimolovich granted licenses, 05/03/1912:8
Friedman pleads not guilty to collecting junk without license, 07/04/1913:4

Jurors
Jury list includes occupations, 08/04/1911:2
LaComb pleads guilty to giving false testimony, 10/18/1912:5

Just, William
Went to Ella Stets, 07/07/1911:2

Justices of the Peace
No qualified civil officer at present, 08/19/1910:2

Juvenile Delinquents
Morse in court charged with being stubborn child, 08/05/1910:1
Hauled into court for harassing school team, 11/25/1910:1
Law controlling action of those under 14 strictly enforced, 12/30/1910:4
Officer Snow picks up 15-year-old for drunkenness, 05/19/1911:2
Stubborn juvenile, Duprey, sent to industrial school, 09/22/1911:1
Eight-year-old Hebert charged with ringing false alarm, 06/14/1912:1
Fourteen-year-old Phinney charged with carrying firearm, 10/11/1912:4
Perry before judge on charge of being stubborn child, 03/28/1913:1
Coates' larceny case continued, 04/25/1913:1
Stubborn child, George Hart, sent to Lyman school, 04/25/1913:1
Six juveniles in district court, 07/03/1914:1
Three youths from centre appear in court, 12/11/1914:1

K
Kadaia, Hnas
Went to Mihran Kotchounian, 12/29/1911:4

Kajanian, Samuel
Ill with scarlet fever, 12/06/1912:5

Kajayanian, Garabed
Stolen milk cart and horse returned, 02/16/1912:8

Kakorian, Garvad
And John Kakorian purchase Annie King's farm, 04/05/1912:8

Kakorian, John
And Garvad Kakorian purchase Annie King's farm, 04/05/1912:8

Kall, Edith
Dies at age 27, 08/01/1913:4

Kane (Mr)
Moves to Roxbury, 01/06/1911:2

Kanganpaa, Ernest
Went to Tila Maki, 01/06/1911:1

Kangiser, Nicholas
Brockton man dies at age 100, 01/21/1910:3

Kaplan, Bennie
Ill with diphtheria, 05/02/1913:1

Karas, Spiros
Panesi's employee to return to Greece, 10/02/1914:8

Karcher, Frederick K.M.
New Bedford man dies at age 88, 04/11/1913:2

Karas, Michael M.
Purchases two houses on North St from Wood, 09/16/1910:4

Karpsteyne, Annie B.
Court considers turning son over to state authorities, 07/08/1910:4

Karson, Benjamin B.
Doctor at State Farm, 08/30/1912:4

Kasarjian, Zabel
Part owner of Hotel Aragon, 07/29/1910:4

Kasson, Benjamin
Employed at State Farm prison hospital, 01/16/1914:6

Kauffman, George E.
Closes smithy at Green, works for Bump as horseshoe (ad), 04/04/1913:8

Kay, Eleanor
Went to Joseph H. Tillson, 04/07/1911:2

Kayajanian, Garabed
Head wound results from scrape involving fists, milk cans, 08/29/1913:1
Armenian prefers flying American flag, 09/05/1913:8

Kayajanian, Margaret G.
Part owner of Hotel Aragon, 07/29/1910:4

Keane, Patrick
Nantucket man dies at age 82, 11/01/1912:6

Keating, Michael
Whitman man dies in electric car mishap, 10/31/1913:3

Keedsall & Stone
Buy out Duchaine shoe repair business, 08/07/1914:3

Keedwell, Eugene
Colony of Middleboro folks head to California, 10/06/1911:2

Keedwell, George H.
Appointed to national Odd Fellows committee, 06/10/1910:2
Chairs IOOF 20th anniversary celebration (p), 10/28/1910:6
Plans move to California, 07/28/1911:4
Rice St place for sale (ad), 08/18/1911:4
Sells Rice St property to Oliver, 09/22/1911:6
Farewell paid to family moving to California, 10/06/1911:2

Keegan, Thomas
Rice St place for sale (ad), 08/18/1911:4

Kedwell & Stone
To handle Leonard, Shaw & Dean factory seconds (ad), 02/14/1913:8
To occupy store in Pasztor & Klar building, 04/11/1913:5
Index 1910 - 1914

Keedwell, Kenneth
Colony of Middleboro folks head to California, 10/06/1911:2
Employed at Johnson's pharmacy, 07/17/1914:5

Keedwell (Mr)
Shoe repair shop moves to Pasztor & Klar building, 04/25/1913:5

Keedwell, Mrs G.H.
Rice St house for sale (ad), 08/04/1911:4

Keedwell, Roger
Colony of Middleboro folks head to California, 10/06/1911:2
Writes from California, 11/03/1911:4
Moves to Richmond, Quebec, 11/06/1914:8

Keedwell, Ruby M.
Engaged to George L. Hathaway, 01/14/1910:6, 08/11/1911:4

Keedwell, Ruby Morrison
Wed to George Lincoln Hathaway, 08/25/1911:2
Wedding described, 08/25/1911:4

Keedwell, Stuart J.
Engaged to Eula Marcella Grant, 06/12/1914:8

Keeler, E.F.
New landlord at Nemasket House, 05/22/1914:5
Found not guilty of illegal liquor sales, 10/16/1914:8

Keeler, Eugene F.
Arrested in Nemasket House liquor raid, 07/24/1914:1
Pleads not guilty to liquor charge, 07/31/1914:1
Seized liquor declared forfeit, 08/14/1914:1

Keeler (Mr)
To host Sunday chicken dinners at Nemasket House, 05/22/1914:4

Keene, Frank
Purchases Summer St house from Carroll, 08/28/1914:1

Keene, James
South Boston man dies at age 49, 03/20/1914:4

Keene, Joseph
Densoners, Smith and George charged with assault with a deadly weapon, fined, 07/31/1914:1

Keevey, Deborah
Obituary, 01/24/1913:1

Keith & Pratt
Cass resigns, replaced by Thibeudeau, 02/25/1910:4
MacAulay learns cutter's trade, 07/29/1910:4
Old run completed, new run started, 11/25/1910:6
Employs Esther Anderson, 06/21/1912:4
William Brackett new bookkeeper, 06/21/1912:5
Brackett new bookkeeper, 06/28/1912:8
Harold M. Pratt salesman, 09/25/1914:1

Keith, Adeline S.
Harlow & Son build two-flat tenement on Shaw Ave, 10/18/1912:8

Keith, Albion A.
Obituary, 01/19/1912:1

Keith, Alice Tripp
Obituary, 07/29/1910:2
Wife of Eugene J. dies at age 38, 07/29/1910:2

Keith, Annie
Students give recital, 06/17/1910:2

Keith, Bethia
Teacher in North Andover, 05/06/1910:1

Keith, Bethia S.
Distinguishes self in post office exams, 08/09/1912:1

Keith, Catherine Ethel
Engaged to John Perkins, 07/14/1911:2
Wed to John Foster Perkins, 09/08/1911:2

Keith, Charles L.
Dies at age 46, 01/09/1914:4
Obituary, 01/09/1914:5
Lester Jenny appointed estate administrator, 01/16/1914:3

Keith, Charles S.
Former New Bedford whaling captain dies, 02/02/1912:5

Keith, Chester
Builds house for R.D. Baker, 02/18/1910:2

Keith, Chester P.
Returns from four months building house in Penikese, 11/22/1912:1

Keith, Clara W.
Obituary, 06/07/1912:1
Widow of Stillman O. dies at age 83, 06/07/1912:4

Keith, Clifford
Employed at Tripp's waiting room, 07/24/1914:8

Keith, Doris E.
Daughter of Weston dies at age 4, 03/18/1910:2
Funeral held at Lakeville, 03/25/1910:5

Keith, E.J.
Builds addition to Bourne's cafe, 04/29/1910:2
Makes improvements at Bump place in Warrentown, 06/14/1912:3
Contracts to build house at Onset, 11/21/1913:8

Keith, Elijah A.
Campion couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 01/24/1913:8

Keith, Elliott Freeman
Wedding described, 01/07/1910:1
Wed to Lulu May Franc, 01/07/1910:2

Keith, Elsie Turner
Wareham woman dies at age 25, 04/11/1913:2

Keith, Eugene J.
Builds piazza on Babbs' residence, 03/25/1910:6
Sells North Main St house to Kenney, builds house next door, 04/22/1910:4
Loses hay in Peirce barn fire, 07/08/1910:2
Builds another house on North St, 03/24/1911:4
Builds house for John Sullivan, 09/29/1911:6
Purchases E.M.F.-30, 11/17/1911:5
Builds cottages for T.F. and J.H. Creedon, 06/14/1912:4
Builds cottage house on Grove St for Creedon, 07/12/1912:8
Constructs cottage for Dutra, 09/26/1913:1
Builds house for Winterholder, 05/08/1914:8
Picks dandelions in full bloom, 12/04/1914:1

Keith, Eugene K.
Builds addition to Bump's Warrentown house, 07/07/1911:6

Keith, George E. (see G.E. Keith Shoe Company)

Keith, H. Clinton
Lets tenement to Dean, 06/02/1911:2
Dog Diamond dies, 05/24/1912:1
Mrs Ellis vacates tenement, 10/02/1914:4

Keith, H.C.
Lawn mower equipment sold to Deane, 05/06/1910:4

Keith, Henry C.
Dies at age 68, 02/18/1910:2
Obituary, 02/18/1910:3, 02/25/1910:4
Petition for administration of estate, 05/11/1910:2
Dies at age 68, 01/06/1911:3

Keith, John Chester
Wed in Bridgewater, 09/02/1910:2

Keith, Julia S.
Obituary, 09/29/1911:2

Keith, Julia Sparrow
Middleboro native dies in Maryland at age 84, 09/29/1911:2

Keith, Lafayette
Obituary, 10/04/1912:1

Keith, Martha
Brookline woman dies at age 69, 03/31/1911:2
Brief prediction from 1912 high school class prophet, 06/28/1912:6

Keith, Martha W.
To attend Lasalle Academy, 08/16/1912:1
Attends Lasell Seminary, 08/30/1912:8
Attends Lasalle Seminary, 10/18/1912:1
Resumes studies at Lasell seminary, 09/26/1913:1
Graduates from Laselle Seminary, 06/19/1914:1

Keith (Miss)
Pupils hold recital at Central Congregational, 06/16/1911:4

Keith, Mrs Albion
Marlboro woman dies in fire, 01/12/1912:1

Keith, Mrs Avery
Mother of Eugene and Fred dies, 08/23/1912:8
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Kelley, Mrs Chester
Employed at State Farm, 07/29/1910:3
Kelley, Mrs C.P.
Assists sewing room matron at State Farm, 07/11/1913:1
Kelley, Mrs Roy L.
Aunt dies in New Hampshire, 09/05/1913:4
Keith, Zelma G.
Awarded premium at Bridgewater fair, 09/25/1914:1
Keith, P.W.
Purchases E.M.F. auto, 04/03/1914:8
Kelley, James G.
And others catch tautog at Onset, 05/24/1912:8
Kelley, James
In charge of street cleaning, 04/29/1910:6
Diligence results in clean streets, 02/03/1911:2
Witnesses destruction of schooner H.B. Kirkman, 08/04/1911:4
Kelley, John
Keeps streets around centre in good condition, 05/03/1912:5
Builds cottage on Long Pond shore, 05/02/1913:1
Slips, falls down stairs at town house, 10/30/1914:1
Kelley, John D.
Former umpire sent to State Farm for vagrancy, 02/04/1910:2
Kelley, John F.
Dies at age 22, 06/03/1910:2
Kelley, John Skefington
Drunk cashes up to tune of $10, 04/21/1911:2
In court for drunkenness, 11/14/1913:1
Kelley, John T.
Bridgewater doctor dies at home, 01/02/1914:4
Kelley, John W.
Appointed fish warden, 04/11/1913:5
Kelley, J.R.
Couple celebrates 16th anniversary, 01/28/1910:3
Fall Brook Farm manager opens auto hotel at Duxbury, 04/15/1910:4
Has food pavilion at Brockton fair, 10/07/1910:4
Kelley, Luke F.
Appointed to board of registrars, brief biography, 08/12/1910:2
Resumes law studies at Boston University, 10/07/1910:4
Employed as purser on Nantucket steam line, 05/19/1911:6
Resumes studies at Boston University, 09/15/1911:4, 09/22/1911:6
Nominated for clerk of court, 04/05/1912:1
Confirmed by executive council of 4th district court, 04/19/1912:1
Ill with scarlet fever, 04/26/1912:1
Assumes 4th district court clerk's duties after recovering from scarlet fever, 05/31/1912:8
Sworn in as clerk of court, 06/07/1912:5
Appointed probation officer, 05/09/1913:4
Kelley, Mary Emma
Beneficiary of Edward Tinkham's estate, 12/12/1913:1
Kelley, Matthew S.
Purchases "Crossway No. 3" from Aldrich, 06/17/1910:5
Kelley, Matthew T.
Installs fancy fireplace in Gibbs' cottage at Lakeside, 08/12/1910:4
Builds home on Webster St, 04/11/1913:1
Lets Benton St house to Lord, 10/24/1913:5
Kelley, Michael H.
Robbed while at work, 09/02/1910:4
Card falls while constructing house for Kelley, 05/02/1913:1
Occupies new home on Webster St, 09/05/1913:5
Kelley, (Mr)
Gets verse in poem: Down the Line by Keith factory employee, 01/19/1912:4
Kelley, Mrs John
Purchases Hathaway cottage, moves it to her land, 01/20/1911:3
Kelley, Nellie
Employed at Whitman's, 08/12/1910:4, 08/08/1913:5, 07/31/1914:8
Kelley, Ralph D.
Purchases two-tenement house from Greene, 08/30/1912:1
Kelley, Roger
Builds cottage on Long Pond shore, 05/02/1913:1
Helms, Philip R.
Purchases E.M.F. auto, 04/03/1914:8
Kelley, Grace C.
Daughter of Matthew and Mary McMahon dies at age 7, 09/09/1910:3
Kelley, James
Has success coon hunting, 10/23/1914:5
Kelley, James G.
And others catch tautog at Onset, 05/24/1912:8
Takes position vacated by Bissonette, 01/17/1913:5
Kelley, John
In charge of street cleaning, 04/29/1910:6
Diligence results in clean streets, 02/03/1911:2
Witnesses destruction of schooner H.B. Kirkman, 08/04/1911:4
Kelley, John
Keeps streets around centre in good condition, 05/03/1912:5
Builds cottage on Long Pond shore, 05/02/1913:1
Slips, falls down stairs at town house, 10/30/1914:1
Kelley, John D.
Former umpire sent to State Farm for vagrancy, 02/04/1910:2
Kelley, John F.
Dies at age 22, 06/03/1910:2
Kelley, John Skefington
Drunk cashes up to tune of $10, 04/21/1911:2
In court for drunkenness, 11/14/1913:1
Kelley, John T.
Bridgewater doctor dies at home, 01/02/1914:4
Kelley, John W.
Appointed fish warden, 04/11/1913:5
Kelley, J.R.
Couple celebrates 16th anniversary, 01/28/1910:3
Fall Brook Farm manager opens auto hotel at Duxbury, 04/15/1910:4
Has food pavilion at Brockton fair, 10/07/1910:4
Kelley, Luke F.
Appointed to board of registrars, brief biography, 08/12/1910:2
Resumes law studies at Boston University, 10/07/1910:4
Employed as purser on Nantucket steam line, 05/19/1911:6
Resumes studies at Boston University, 09/15/1911:4, 09/22/1911:6
Nominated for clerk of court, 04/05/1912:1
Confirmed by executive council of 4th district court, 04/19/1912:1
Ill with scarlet fever, 04/26/1912:1
Assumes 4th district court clerk's duties after recovering from scarlet fever, 05/31/1912:8
Sworn in as clerk of court, 06/07/1912:5
Appointed probation officer, 05/09/1913:4
Kelley, Mary Emma
Beneficiary of Edward Tinkham's estate, 12/12/1913:1
Kelley, Matthew S.
Purchases "Crossway No. 3" from Aldrich, 06/17/1910:5
Kelley, Matthew T.
Purchases 15 acres in North Lakeville, 06/17/1910:6
Kelley, Michael H.
Robbed while at work, 09/02/1910:4
Card falls while constructing house for Kelley, 05/02/1913:1
Occupies new home on Webster St, 09/05/1913:5
Kelley, (Mr)
Gets verse in poem: Down the Line by Keith factory employee, 01/19/1912:4
Kelley, Mrs John
Purchases Hathaway cottage, moves it to her land, 01/20/1911:3
Kelley, Nellie
Employed at Whitman's, 08/12/1910:4, 08/08/1913:5, 07/31/1914:8
Kelley, Ralph D.
Purchases two-tenement house from Greene, 08/30/1912:1
Kelley, Roger
Builds cottage on Long Pond shore, 05/02/1913:1
Kelley, Stephen D.
Lakeville man raises 73-lb. squash, 10/14/1910:6
Grows 14-in. cucumber, 09/08/1911:4
Grows mammoth strawberries, 06/21/1912:5
Gathers ripe strawberries, 11/01/1912:1
Awarded premium at Bridgewater fair, 09/25/1914:1
Kelley, Terence
Missing State Farm inmate found dead in Mill River, 03/08/1912:5
Kelley, Thomas
   Gets a verse in poem: Up the Line at George E's by Linwood, 01/26/1912:6
   Appointed substitute letter carrier, 04/19/1912:1
Kelley, Thomas F.
   Takes letter carrier's position, 09/20/1912:8
Kelley, Thomas H.
   Passes civil service exam for postal carriers, 07/14/1911:4
   Letter carrier, 08/22/1913:8
Kelley, Walter
   Middleboro man does well as Nantucket police officer, 07/21/1911:4
   Employed as patrolman in Boston, 02/23/1912:5
Kelley, Walter E.
   Appointed chief of police in Nantucket, 10/06/1911:1
Kelsea, Mrs A.
   Purchases River St farm from Godbout, 07/11/1913:8
Kenches, Frank
   Charged with assault, 09/05/1913:1
   Assault proceedings continued, 09/12/1913:4
Kendall, Carl
   Employed at Nichol's, 09/01/1911:4
Kendall, Carl G.
   Resigns from Nichols' grocery, 10/04/1912:8
Kendall, Clarence A.
   Purchases Burgess homestead at Myrtle and Barrows St, 03/15/1912:8
Keniston, Samuel
   Edgartown man dies, 11/17/1911:2
Kennedy, Amanda
   Father dies in Lowell, 05/30/1913:8
Kennedy, C.D.
   Electric lighting and repair (ad), 11/29/1912:8
   Moves to Middleboro, 04/18/1913:1
   Driving Autocar runabout, 10/03/1913:5
   Moves to Philadelphia, 11/28/1913:8
Kennedy, Charles Harold
   Engaged to Adeline Staples Washburn, 03/29/1912:1
Kennedy, George
   Motorcycle falls on youngster, cuts leg, 08/15/1913:8
Kennedy, Henry J.
   National guardsmen ordered to Mexican border, 05/01/1914:1
Kennedy, James H.
   Receives promotion at Keith factory, 06/14/1912:4
   Keith factory men visit Beverly plant, 08/02/1912:8
Kennedy (Mr)
   Gets verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/08/1912:2
   Casey sells The Elite to Kennedy & Brady, 09/12/1913:8
Kennedy, Nathaniel
   Step-father of clerk Thomas dies in Nebraska, 08/04/1911:4
Kennedy, Parker
   To attend MIT, 06/13/1913:5
   Attends MIT, 09/18/1914:1
Kennedy, Parker H.
   Attends MIT, 09/25/1914:1
Kennedy, Parker N.
   Resigns as manager of Bay State Orchestra, 12/11/1914:8
Kennedy, Roy L.
   Wed to Mary E. Buttermore, 02/27/1914:4
   Wedding described, 02/27/1914:8
Kenney (Dr)
   New on medical staff at State Farm, 11/29/1912:1
Kenney (infant)
   Son of Michael dies, 04/17/1914:4
Kenney, Michael J.
   Purchases North Main St house from Keith, 04/22/1910:4
Kenney (Miss)
   Teacher at Thomastown, 10/07/1910:2
Kenney, Mrs Clarence
   Hospital matron at State Farm, 05/09/1913:1
Kenney, Thomas L.
   Wed to Della E. Gregory, 01/05/1912:4
Kenny, Arthur
   South Carver man dies, 02/13/1914:4
Kenyon, Frederick T.
   Recall resignation, returns to Rock, 07/05/1912:1
   North Middleboro church extends call, 12/06/1912:1
   Resigns from Rock church, 12/13/1912:1
   Closes pastorate at Rock, begins service in North Middleboro, 02/28/1913:1
   Begins pastorate at North Middleboro Congregational, 03/07/1913:5
   Rock folks bid farewell, 04/04/1914:1
   Father dies, 04/24/1914:1
   Purchases Ford auto, 10/09/1914:8
Kenyon, Mrs Charles
   Matron of almshouse at State Farm, 09/22/1911:5
Keough, Bernard
   Banns of marriage to Morse published, 01/14/1910:6
Keough, Bernard A.
   Wed to Ethel M. Morse, 01/28/1910:2
Keough, Bernard Ambrose
   Wedding described, 01/28/1910:2
Keough, Charles A.
   Victim of assault, 03/28/1913:1
Keough, John
   Assistant in designing department at Nemasket Woolen mill, 11/21/1913:8
   Son born, 12/04/1914:8
Keough, John F.
   Wed to Winifred McManus, 07/11/1913:4
   Wedding described, 07/11/1913:5
Keough, Joseph
   Breaks ankle playing football, 12/01/1911:8
Keough, Joseph Earle
   Infant son of Charles A. and Bertha Rudolph dies, 01/20/1911:2
Kerrigan, John
   New janitor at Sullivan building, 09/16/1910:4
Keyes, Edwin D.
   Obituary, 05/15/1914:1
   Dies at age 40, 05/15/1914:4
   Petition for administration of estate, 05/22/1914:6
   Lewis Keyes appointed estate administrator, 06/12/1914:5
Keyes, Fred
   Couple celebrates 5th anniversary, 12/23/1910:3
Keyes, George H.
   Wed to Eleanor M. Haskins, 12/16/1910:2
Keyes, Joseph E.
   Purchases Warrentown place from Carver, 03/08/1912:5
Keyes, Joseph F.
   Wed to Jessie F. Williams, 04/14/1911:2
   Twin sons born, 12/19/1913:8
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Keyes, Lewis W.
- Clerk at P.H. Peirce Co., 08/26/1910:4
- Learns motorman duties on Buzzards Bay line, 08/26/1910:4
- Clerk at P.H. Peirce Co., 08/25/1911:4
- Employed at P.H. Peirce Co., 08/21/1914:5

Keyes, S.B.S.
- Resigns from Hook & Ladder Co., 04/05/1912:4

Kichar, Michael
- Purchases Vine St house and lot from Sullivan, 10/24/1913:4

Killam, Clifford Sherman
- Wed to Bessie Burr Thomas, 11/03/1911:4
- Wedding described, 11/03/1911:8

Killam, C.D.
- In charge of grocery department at State Farm, 02/06/1914:1

Kimball, Louise
- School Street School teacher now at Lynn, 02/04/1910:3

Kimball, N. Louise
- Lives in California, 10/17/1913:5

Kinder, Thomas E.
- Souvenir lost during war, returned 30 years later, 01/03/1913:8
- Dies at age 76, 06/05/1914:4
- Obituary, 06/05/1914:5

Kinezius, Frank J.
- Wed to Annie Dublaskatai, 05/24/1912:4

King, A.
- Falls, fractures knee, 07/29/1910:3

King, Annie
- Garvad and John Kakorian purchase farm, 04/05/1912:8
- Falls, fractures knee, 07/29/1910:3
- Obituary, 06/05/1914:5

King, Cardenio F.
- Notorious swindler committed to State Farm, 09/22/1913:5

King, Charles
- Expects visit from acquitted murder suspect, 12/16/1910:5
- Visited by father, Captain Peter King, 12/23/1910:3

King, E. Francis
- Granted admission to sewer, 05/19/1911:2

King, Everett
- Late man's auto sold to Haskins, 03/17/1911:3

King, Everett H.
- Son of Henry C. dies at age 24, 11/11/1910:2
- Obituary, 11/11/1910:6

King, Everett Henry
- Engaged to Ruth Willis Holloway, 02/04/1910:2

King, Frank C.
- Obituary, 03/01/1912:1
- Taunton man dies at age 48, 03/01/1912:4

King, George
- Minor charged with hunting without license, 11/28/1913:1
- In court for hunting without license, 12/05/1913:3

King, Henry C.
- Obituary, 03/29/1912:1
- East Taunton man dies at age 72, 03/29/1912:4

King, Henry O.
- Pasztor & Klar delivery man handles runaway horse, 10/18/1912:4

King, J.F.
- Obituary, 12/05/1913:5

King, Josiah
- Sells cranberry property to Washburn, 03/27/1914:5

King, Josiah T.
- Obituary, 08/07/1914:1
- Dies at age 83, 08/07/1914:6

King Philip Tavern
- Grounds undergo improvements, 04/15/1910:1
- Hosts Rhode Island Auto Club, 05/13/1910:1
- New auto storage shed added, 06/03/1910:2
- Hosts actress Henrietta Crossman, 07/08/1910:2
- Constructing nine-hole golf course, 12/30/1910:2
- Table girls wanted (ad), 05/19/1911:2

King Philip Tavern cont.
- Hosts aviator Harry Atwood, 09/08/1911:1
- Guest list shows some classy folks, 09/15/1911:2
- Tax collector's notice, 12/06/1912:5
- Boston parties take company to court, 04/25/1913:1
- Tax collector's sale, 10/10/1913:5
- Default ordered in civil case against Fred Shaw, 11/28/1913:1
- McCarthy wins case against, 05/29/1914:3
- Tax collector's sale, 12/04/1914:4

King, Sarah E.
- Dies from result of fall down stairs, 09/04/1914:1
- Dies at age 58, 09/04/1914:4
- Petition for administration of estate, 10/23/1914:6

Kingman, (boy)
- Burned by powder on 4th of July 40 years ago, 07/07/1911:1

Kingman, C.W.
- Secret ice hole yields 32 trout, 04/28/1911:4

Kingman, Edward S.
- Employed at Stetson's law office, 07/29/1910:4, 09/02/1910:4

Kingman, Helen
- Employed at Stetson's law office, 07/29/1910:4, 09/02/1910:4

Kingman, Walter R.
- Catches over 20 trout in one day, 04/22/1910:4
- Secret ice hole yields 25 trout, 04/28/1911:4
- Catches some big trout, 04/11/1913:1
- King of local trout fisherman, 05/02/1913:8

Kingsbury, Mary H.
- Obituary, 01/23/1914:1

Kingsbury, Morris C.
- Petition for revocation of adoption, 09/25/1914:2

Kingsland, William
- Gypsies in court for trespassing on land, 08/28/1914:1

Kingsley, Arthur
- Employed in Boston, 04/18/1913:1

Kingsley, Edward S.
- Foundation laid for new store at State Farm, 07/14/1911:2
- Contract dispute with LaCombe in court, 08/09/1912:1
- Secures position at Commonsense Gum Co., New York, 06/13/1913:1
- Sells grocery to Caswell brothers, moves to Everett, 09/19/1913:1

Kingsley, Edwin S.
- Property conveyed to John Lacombe, 01/17/1913:3
- Moves to Vermont, 04/17/1914:1

Kingsley, E.S.
- Purchases Reo touring car, 03/18/1910:5
- Employed at State Farm, 09/09/1910:2
- Sells horse to Wilbur, 10/14/1910:5
- Rebuilds store at State Farm, 06/16/1911:3
- Store nears completion, 07/28/1911:3
- Plans two-tenement addition to store, 08/02/1912:1
- Purchases place from LaCombe, 03/14/1913:1
- William and Eleazer Caswell purchase Kingsley's grocery, 08/15/1913:5

Kingsley, Mrs. E.S.
- Employed at State Farm, 08/19/1910:2

Kinne, Agnes Ethel
- Wedding described, 09/25/1914:1
- Wed to Gordon Brown Alden, 09/25/1914:4

Kinney, Amos P.
- Employed at Stetson's law office, 07/29/1910:4, 09/02/1910:4

Kinezius, Frank J.
- Obituary, 01/23/1914:1

Kinsman, Barclay
- see also Elmwood Farm
- Daughter born, 05/17/1912:1
Index 1910 - 1914

Kinsman Bros.
Purchase Hudson "33", 06/14/1912:8
Thompson charged with selling adulterated milk, 09/06/1912:1
Harvest nearly 100 tons of ice, 02/14/1913:1
Finish filling silo, 09/19/1913:1
Purchase autotruck, 10/03/1913:8
Purchase new milking machines, 03/13/1914:1
Lose valuable cow, 04/10/1914:1
Deliver milk in new I.H.C. autotruck, 07/03/1914:1
Lambert slips under moving truck, no bones broken, 09/18/1914:8

Kinsman, Charles H.
Wed to Ruth E. Eaton, 06/23/1911:2
Wedding described, 06/23/1911:2

Kinsman, Dwight
see also Elmwood Farm
Son born, 07/15/1910:4

Kinsman, Frank
Purchases Thor motorcycle, 07/14/1911:2
Double wedding described, 12/08/1911:5
Wed to Elizabeth Thomas, 12/08/1911:6
Resigns from Chemical Engine Co., 05/17/1912:5
Daughter born, 09/27/1912:6
Milkman victim of attempted hold-up, 11/22/1912:5
Employed at Elmwood Farm, 08/21/1914:4

Kinsman, Lewis
Wed to Inez Quindley, 04/12/1912:1
Purchases autotruck, starts egg route, 10/10/1913:1
Occupies Quindley tenement, 10/24/1913:5
Moves to Warrentown, 11/07/1913:1
Auto axle breaks, 11/14/1913:5
Moves from Warrentown to Soule St, 06/05/1914:1

Kinsman, Lewis Abner
Wedding described, 04/12/1912:3
Wed to Mabel Inez Blanche Quindley, 04/12/1912:4

Kinsman, Louis
Wins silver cup for 5-mile race in Taunton, 10/14/1910:2

Kinsman, Louis A.
Engaged to Inez B. Quindley, 02/09/1912:4

Kinsman, Marjorie Ardellas
Daughter born to Lewis, 07/11/1913:1

Kirkpatrick, Caroline Louise
Daughter born to James D., 06/24/1910:2

Kirkpatrick, James D.
Receives degree of A.M. at Yale, 06/28/1912:1

Kirkpatrick, Louise
Employed by Yale professor, 07/11/1913:1

Kirkpatrick, (Mr)
Reichenberg purchases farm, 09/05/1913:1

Kirkpatrick, Robert
Seven-acre poultry farm for sale (ad), 04/25/1913:8
Sells poultry farm to Reichenberg, 07/25/1913:1
Moves to Westville, 08/29/1913:1
Enjoys new home in Westville, CT, 09/26/1913:1

Kitteridge, Frank V.
Wed in Boston, 07/26/1912:1

Klar, August
Receives letter from relatives in Germany, 10/09/1914:4

Klar, Edna
Clarinetist invited to play in hotel orchestra near Montreal, 06/23/1911:2
Attends NE Conservatory of Music, 09/22/1911:2
Student at NE Conservatory of Music, 01/17/1913:1
Resumes studies at NE Conservatory of Music, 09/19/1913:5

Klewice, Mary L.
Taunton woman dies at age 26, 02/03/1911:2

Klingler, Anna M.
Wed to John Dohn McDowell, 08/08/1911:2

Klingwell, Ingevorg
Dies at age 41, 08/12/1910:2

Klulow, Doris
Infant dies at Children's Hospital in Boston, 04/29/1910:2

Knapp, Charles H.
Wed to Ruth E. Eaton, 06/23/1911:2
Wedding described, 06/23/1911:2

Knapp, Ethel E.
New teacher at Marion Road School, 08/30/1912:1

Knights of Columbus
Pass resolutions following lecture by Hubbard slurring priesthood,
01/28/1910:3
Hold installation services, 01/20/1911:1

Knights of Malta
Meeting of those interested in starting lodge here, 01/14/1910:6
Preliminary meeting held, 02/25/1910:4
Percy Keith to preside over first meeting, 03/04/1910:4
Hold first meeting here, 11/25/1910:1

Knights of Pythias - Arbutus Lodge
Hold successful lawn party, 09/09/1910:4
Celebrates 17th anniversary, 11/22/1912:1, 11/21/1913:8
Holds golden jubilee, 02/27/1914:1
Holds annual roll call and entertainment, 11/27/1914:5

Knowland, John B.
P.O.W spends 4th of July in Andersonville 50 years ago, 07/07/1911:1
Obituary, 12/05/1913:5

Knowland, John Burrage
Dies at age 82, 12/05/1913:5

Knowland, Mary A.
Grows good sized radishes, 05/15/1914:5

Knowlton, Alma A.
New teacher at Thomastown, 08/30/1912:1

Knowlton, B.C.
Officer at State Farm, 09/18/1914:4

Knowlton, Benj.
Vacates Beals' tenement, moves into Eaton's, 05/12/1911:2

Knowlton, Benjamin C.
Moves from Summer St to Beals' tenement, 05/13/1910:5
Moves from Bedford to Summer St, 08/11/1911:2
Moves from Bridgewater to Pleasant St, 07/05/1912:5
Officer at State Farm, 04/11/1913:1

Knowlton (Miss)
Thomastown teacher boards at Rufus Benson's, 09/06/1912:1

Knox, Edward H.
Dies at age 27, 04/28/1911:2

Kokorian, Satening S.
Wed to Kevor Alexanian, 05/26/1911:5

Kongorian, Mancesel
Lawrence man dies at age 32, 03/18/1910:2

Koskoska, Abraham
Dies at age 45, 05/15/1914:4

Kotchounian, Mihran
Wed to Haas Kadaian, 12/29/1911:4

Kotzoff, Etha
Chelsea woman dies at age 29, 03/27/1914:4

Kraus, Agnes
Ill with diphtheria, 11/25/1910:6

Kraus, Ed
And Maddigan and Pasztor win walking bet, four hours to Plymouth,
04/22/1910:2

Kraus, Emma
Suffers from diphtheria, 10/14/1910:2
Recovery from diphtheria, 10/28/1910:2
Wed to Harrie J. Shores, 10/06/1911:2
Wedding described, 10/06/1911:6

Kraus, Emma J.
Engaged to Harrie J. Shores, 07/21/1911:2

Kraus, Walter
Gets verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/08/1912:2
Plays baseball in Arizona, 10/09/1914:8

Krause, Walter
Joins Middleboro man in Arizona, to run auto business, 08/15/1913:5

Krence, George
Notice of no responsibility for wife's bills, 01/19/1912:8

Krence, Kasia
Husband posts notice of no responsibility for bills, 01/19/1912:8
LaFlamme, Arthur
Arrested for larceny of horse and outfit from New Bedford, 03/28/1913:1
Pleads not guilty to driving car without lights, 03/28/1913:1
Turned over to New Bedford authorities on horse larceny charge, 04/04/1913:5

LaFlamme, Charles
Valuable horse drops dead, 03/25/1910:6

LaFlamme, Mary
Husband Anton charges with desertion, 12/19/1913:7
Husband Anton charges wife with desertion, 02/27/1914:6

LaFlamme (Mr)
Ryder contracts to build addition to Ansel Maxim place, 04/14/1911:5

LaFlamme, Seraphina
Struck and killed by Cape-bound express, 10/07/1910:4

LaFlamme, Seraphina
Inquest to be held in death of, 12/16/1910:6
Inquest held into death of, 12/30/1910:2
Judge renders findings on death of, 01/27/1911:1

Laird, Jimmy
Employed in Middleboro shoe shop, 11/03/1911:6

Lake, George W.
Sentenced to Shirley school for breaking and entering, 07/03/1914:1

Lake, Mary
Purchases White homestead from Preux, 04/29/1910:2

Lake Shore Division (see Old Colony Street Railway Company)

Lakes
Taunton, New Bedford authorities concerned about local contamination, 07/15/1910:2
Citizens to meet concerning freer use of five great lakes, 08/26/1910:2
Great Lakes Association of Massachusetts formed, 09/09/1910:1
Nelson and Hinds file petition to curtail state control of ponds, 12/16/1910:5
Pratt and Vinal make inspections, 08/23/1912:1

Lakeside Park
Open for season, 06/24/1910:6
Hosts Sunday school outing from New Bedford and Taunton, 07/01/1910:2
Closing day attracts many, 09/09/1910:4
Opens June 17th, 06/16/1911:3
Opening delayed till June 26, 06/23/1911:6
New Bedford builder plans home close by, 06/30/1911:2
Holiday crowd largest ever, 07/07/1911:2
Opens over Memorial Day, 06/06/1913:8
Rogers and Casswell pen new song, Lakeside Park, 07/04/1913:8
Hosts 28 granges from Plymouth and Bristol counties, 08/15/1913:2

Lakeville Congregational Church
Pastor A.H. Plumb resigns, 06/24/1910:5
Plumb closes pastorate, 07/01/1910:2
Rev Childs resigns, 08/02/1912:1
Hosts November Neighborhood Convention, 11/22/1912:1
Holds annual parish meeting, 03/07/1913:4
Hosts county Loyal Temperance Legion meeting, 07/03/1914:1

Lakeville Hospital
Lakeville facility ready for occupancy (p), 01/07/1910:4
Lakeville facility declared ready by Gov Draper, 01/21/1910:4
Twenty-five patients added to bring total to 37, 01/28/1910:2
Jones Bros. Co. to furnish dishes, crockery, 02/04/1910:4
Requests additional funding from legislature, 02/11/1910:1
More appropriations requested, 02/25/1910:2
Receive appropriation from state, women's department opens, 02/25/1910:2
Soule furnishes awnings, 03/18/1910:6
All milk supplied by Linwood Farms, 03/25/1910:6
Legislative committee on charitable institutions visits, 04/08/1910:3
Flagpoles fly U.S. and state flags, 04/15/1910:1
Admission notice, 04/15/1910:3
Husband and wife left, 05/20/1910:5
Dr Coolidge seeks appropriations from legislature, 05/20/1910:3
Grounds landscaped, 05/20/1910:3

Lakeville Hospital cont.
Lively woods fire at rear of sanatorium, 05/20/1910:3
Local musicians give concert, 05/20/1910:3
Sacred Heart priest to say Mass every Friday, 05/20/1910:3
Further arrangements made for Friday Masses, 05/27/1910:2
Patients form choir, 06/24/1910:5
Sacred Heart choir gives concert, 07/01/1910:3
Stedman to erect hospital on Huntley place, 09/02/1910:2
Construction projects funded by legislature, 12/16/1910:5
Governor visits facility, 12/16/1910:5
Middleboro clergy visit sanatorium, 03/24/1911:3
Receives 1,500 tiny chicks, 03/24/1911:3
First annual report, 05/05/1911:3
New $10,000 barn completed, 05/05/1911:3
Motorman Carver goes for treatment, 05/26/1911:2
To receive additional water supply, 07/14/1911:4
Legislature passes bill for improvements, 07/21/1911:3
Superintendent Coolidge travels to Panama, 12/15/1911:5
New isolation hospital on agenda for March town meeting, 02/09/1912:1
Witnesses much new building, more planned, 09/13/1912:1
Hebrew feast of new year celebrated at institution, 09/13/1912:8
New recreation hall dedicated, 09/20/1912:1
Boston rabbi conducts services, 09/20/1912:8
Minstrel show at new recreation building, 11/22/1912:5
Observe Thanksgiving with special exercises, 11/29/1912:1
Agriculture at the state sanatorium (l) (William W. Tinkham), 01/03/1913:2
Board makes appropriations recommendations, 01/24/1913:2
New "shack" erected for male patients, 04/25/1913:4
Rev McKinnon officiates at last service of season, 06/13/1913:1
Patients enjoy program by Taunton talent, 06/27/1913:1
Call for bids on construction and alterations (ad), 07/18/1913:8
State house committee visits, 08/08/1913:8
State sanatorium plans improvements, 10/03/1913:1
Second annual minstrel show attracts crowd, 11/21/1913:2
Details of finances, 12/26/1913:4
Importance in anti-tuberculosis campaign noted, 02/06/1914:4
Committee on charitable institutions visits, 03/15/1914:4
Details of state appropriations, 04/10/1914:1
Endangered by forest fire, 04/24/1914:1
Appropriations authorized by legislature, 06/19/1914:1
Independent Orchestra plays at sanatorium, 08/14/1914:3
Assawampsett Social Club presents minstrel show at sanatorium, 11/06/1914:1
Barn dance held for employees, 11/27/1914:8
New $10,000 water supply approved, 12/11/1914:8
Hosts meeting of American Sanatorium Association, 12/18/1914:1
Sum of $9,000 allowed for new water supply, 12/18/1914:3

Lakeville Hospital - Employees
Alice Chace chief clerk, 01/07/1910:6
John Maloney employed as baker, 02/18/1910:4
Employ Barden as meat cutter, 04/01/1910:4
Alethea Ward new office clerk, 07/01/1910:1
Employd L.P. Giddings, 08/19/1910:2
Employs Solon Cornish, 08/19/1910:3
Head nurse Adele Richardson resigns, 10/14/1910:6
Employ Althea Nationa Ward, 08/15/1913:5
Bookkeeper Alethea Ward resigns, 06/30/1911:2
Chief engineer Frank Glover resigns, 10/11/1912:8
William Oldreive engineer, 08/15/1913:5
Staff physician Carey resigns, 02/20/1914:8
Employes Russell Purdy, 04/10/1914:5
Head farmer Atkinson resigns, 05/22/1914:5

Lakeville Post Office
William Anderson letter carrier, 09/15/1911:2

Lakeville Public Library
North branch issued 900 books and magazines in 1909, 01/21/1910:3
Sewing Circle to meet, 02/11/1910:1
Aid society holds annual meeting, 03/11/1910:1
Benefit dance well attended, 07/15/1910:2

Lakeville Post Office
William Anderson letter carrier, 09/15/1911:2

Lakeville Public Library
North branch issued 900 books and magazines in 1909, 01/21/1910:3
Sewing Circle to meet, 02/11/1910:1
Aid society holds annual meeting, 03/11/1910:1
Benefit dance well attended, 07/15/1910:2

Lakeville Post Office
William Anderson letter carrier, 09/15/1911:2

Lakeville Public Library
North branch issued 900 books and magazines in 1909, 01/21/1910:3
Sewing Circle to meet, 02/11/1910:1
Aid society holds annual meeting, 03/11/1910:1
Benefit dance well attended, 07/15/1910:2
Lakeville Public Library cont.
Annual report from north branch, 01/06/1911:2
North branch located at home of Nellie Robinson, 01/27/1911:2
Building fund passes $1,000 mark, 04/07/1911:1
Dance party successful fund raiser, 02/02/1912:6
Ladies' association raises $1,400 for new building, 02/23/1912:4
Town meeting vote to request Carnegie library, 06/14/1912:1
Large attendance at benefit dance, 10/04/1912:1
Ladies' sewing circle holds sale and entertainment, 12/13/1912:4
Carnegie library under construction (p), 10/17/1913:1
Work on new building going nicely, 11/28/1913:1
Sewing Circle holds successful sale, 12/19/1913:1
Jones Bros. Co. to furnish new library, 03/13/1914:8
Dean secures contract to build fixtures, 03/27/1914:8
New Carnegie library approaches completion, 04/03/1914:1
To be closed Sundays, 05/22/1914:4
North Lakeville branch located at Holloway house, 07/17/1914:4
Sewing Circle lawn party nets $85, 08/21/1914:4
Dedication exercises held, detailed history, 09/04/1914:1
Original poem by Lindsey written for dedication, 09/18/1914:7

Lakeville - School Committee
(see Lakeville - School Committee)

Lakeville - School Committee
Elections held at town meeting, 04/22/1910:3
Peirce and Williams resign, replaced by Staples and Hoard,
11/17/1911:4
Elections held at town meeting, 03/07/1913:1

Lakes, Vera
Eighteen-month-old drowns in rain barrel, 07/25/1913:1
Daughter of Walter and Sarah Badminton dies at age 1, 07/25/1913:4

Lawrence, Alfred S.
Wed to Joseph L. Carroll, 02/16/1912:4

Lambert, Beatrice
Attends Rogers & Allen commercial school, 09/11/1914:5

Lambert, Mark
Motorman for Bay State Street Railway, 04/24/1914:4

Lambert, Philander
West Bridgewater man commits suicide, 02/11/1910:3

Lambert, Thomas H.
Former Cushing clerk employed at Peirce Co., 02/18/1910:4

Lambert, Thomas II.
Enjoy success hunting at Edgartown, 11/11/1910:6
Employed at P.H. Peirce Co., 08/11/1911:4
Slips under moving truck, no bones broken, 09/18/1914:8
Employed at P.H. Peirce Co., 10/09/1914:8
Resigns from P.H. Peirce Co., 10/16/1914:8

Lanoureaux, Stanislas A.
New Bedford man's car found at Auto Exchange, Hamell charged with theft,
05/05/1911:1
Hamell sentenced to three months, 05/12/1911:2

Lamphear, Cora J.
Sells Purchase St farm to Dugan, 04/24/1914:1

Lamphear, Cora A.
Has poultry house built, 11/18/1910:2
Sells Purchase St place to out of town parties, 06/02/1911:2

Lamphear, George
Insane person committed to Taunton asylum, 11/22/1912:1

Lamphere, James
Mattapan man dies at age 43, 02/18/1910:2

Lamphere, Clinton M.
Estimate clerk for telephone company, 04/15/1910:4

Land Surveyors (see Surveyors)

Landan, Rebecca
Wed to Maurice E. Wyzanski, 07/15/1910:4

Landers, Meribah Perkins
Obituary, 02/09/1912:1

Landgrebe, Elsie
Appointed teacher at Waterville School, 01/07/1910:5
Graduates from teachers' training class, 06/10/1910:5

Landmarks
see also Sampson Tavern
"Dog cart" moves from Centre to North Main St, 01/07/1910:6
Fir tree on Eaton place blows over, 01/12/1912:1
Landmark arborvitaes go down in storm, 03/29/1912:1

Lane, Clifford W.
Wedding described, 10/17/1913:1

Lane, George
Purchases portion of Snow farm from Robinson, 12/30/1910:4

Lane, Helen
Replaced by Benson at Bell School, 01/07/1905

Lane, Isaac H.
Dies at age 78, 04/24/1914:4
Obituary, 04/24/1914:4

Lane, James
Employed in Boston for winter, 02/17/1911:2

Lane, Mary A.
Mortgagee's sale, 05/05/1911:3
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 06/07/1912:4

Lane, Percy N.
1912 high school class president, brief sketch (p), 06/28/1912:6
Wedding described, 09/05/1913:1

Lane, Polly Alden
Obituary, 04/25/1913:1

Lanette, George
Crushed by falling tree, 03/27/1914:2

Lang, Albert
Receives alligator from Lester Haskins, 01/16/1914:3

Lang, Alfred E.
Wedding described, 10/30/1914:1

Lang, Alfred Emil
Wed to Stella Martin Haskins, 10/30/1914:6

Lang, Charles H.
New fire truck driver, 04/18/1913:8
Wedding described, 01/30/1914:6
Wed to Catherine A. McNeil, 01/30/1914:6

Lang, Christopher
Dies at age 77, 01/10/1913:3
Funeral held at Arch St home, 01/17/1913:1
Petition for administration of estate, 02/28/1913:4
Fred Lang appointed estate administrator, 03/28/1913:1

Lang, Edward
Rig smashed in runaway, 01/02/1914:7
Guilford injured slightly in auto mishap, 11/13/1914:8

Lang, Fred
Wed to Lottie N. Besse, 09/02/1910:2
Wedding described, 09/02/1910:2
Succeeds Keedwell at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 09/29/1911:6

Langley, Eva S.
To attend Dartmouth College, 06/16/1911:2
Attends Dartmouth College, 09/01/1911:4

Langley, Eva S.
Dies at age 21, 06/23/1911:2

Langmaid, George
Twins of Charles dies this springtime, 06/06/1913:8

Lapham, A.W., Jr.
Bourne man employed here, 08/07/1914:1
LaPorte, Benjamin
Charged with mutual assault, 06/07/1912:1
Injured by glass while swimming in river, 07/19/1912:4
Charged with assault on Norton, 11/29/1912:1
Wed to Rose Joncas, 07/04/1913:4

Larceny
see also Robbery
Leonard Waters sentenced to six months, 02/18/1910:4
McSwain arrested for larceny of goods belonging to drowning victim Gallagher, 05/27/1910:2
McSwain pleads not guilty to larceny, details of testimony, 06/03/1910:1
McSwain sentenced to three months, 06/17/1910:6
Rose guilty of larceny of food from Veroni, 10/14/1910:6
Michael Fox charged with larceny of coat and vest belonging to Small, 04/28/1911:1
Elmer Cole case bound over to grand jury, 06/23/1911:5
Edmunds charged with larceny of money from Holmberg, 09/01/1911:4
Wood charged with larceny of goods from Salley, 11/10/1911:6
Grand jury returns true bill against Ervin Allen, 02/09/1912:5
Grand jury returns true bill against Frank Hammond, 02/09/1912:5
Elmer Cole guilty of larceny from Clark & Cole, 03/01/1912:1
Young pleads not guilty to larceny of saws from Thompson, 04/05/1912:1
Moore pleads not guilty to larceny of goods from Eldredge, 07/05/1912:1
Potter pleads not guilty to larceny and assault, 07/12/1912:1
Moore case receives further continuance, 08/02/1912:1
Walker arrested for larceny of watch from Aldridge, 08/02/1912:1
Azevedo pleads not guilty to larceny of stone from Rogers, 11/29/1912:1
Azevedo retracts plea, pleads nolo contendere, 11/29/1912:1
Olsher charged with larceny of $40 from Deminick, 12/06/1912:1
Robinson appears in court on larceny charge, 12/06/1912:1
Olsher placed on probation, 12/13/1912:4
Nelson in court for drunkenness, assault and larceny, 12/27/1912:1
Nelson pleads not guilty to drunkenness, assault and larceny, 01/03/1913:1
Robinson pleads guilty to larceny of horse, buggy and harness from Millard, 03/07/1913:8
LaFlamme arrested for larceny of horse and outfit from New Bedford, 03/28/1913:1
LaFlamme turned over to New Bedford authorities on horse larceny charge, 04/04/1913:5
Sixteen-year-old Coates located in Gloucester, stole bicycle, 04/18/1913:1
Three bicycles stolen from Keith factory employees, 04/18/1913:5
Coates' larceny case continued, 04/25/1913:1
Minesky charged, 09/05/1913:1
Proceedings against Mrs Minesky continued, 09/12/1913:4
New Jersey man in court on larceny charge, 12/26/1913:1
Bradford found guilty of larceny from Theroux, 01/09/1914:1
Scally pleads guilty to larceny from Parker, 01/23/1914:1
Chestnutovich charged with larceny from Millis, 05/29/1914:1
Barrows steals money from Perkins, 06/19/1914:1
McDonald and Hall plead not guilty to larceny of shingles, 07/03/1914:1
Frederick Packard arrested for larceny of a pony, 07/17/1914:1
Phinney charged with larceny of motorcycle from Kingston man, 08/07/1914:1
Chase charged with larceny of $48 from Lucy Brazil, 08/14/1914:1
Lassard arrested for larceny of motorcycle, 11/06/1914:8
New Bedford man arrested for larceny from Ramsdell, 11/20/1914:1

Lareux, Wilfred
Arrested for vagrancy, 12/20/1912:1

Larm, John
Employed by Lorenzo Wood, 05/05/1911:3

Lashure, Robert W.
Died at age 81, 02/07/1913:4

Lashures, Robert
Sale of household goods (ad), 09/19/1913:8
Lets Oak St house to Flood, 01/02/1914:7

Lashures, Robert W.
Obituary, 02/14/1913:5
Will in probate, 02/28/1913:4
Emma Lucas appointed executrix of will, 06/27/1913:5
Civil War rifle goes to GAR, 09/26/1913:5

Lassard, William
Arrested for larceny of motorcycle, 11/06/1914:8

Latera, Mary
Fined $50 for illegal sale of liquor, 09/01/1911:4

Latera, Tony
Taken into custody after raid at Fasulo house, 01/26/1912:1

Latham, Sarah J.
Petition for guardianship of insane person, 11/03/1911:2
Frederick Austin appointed guardian, 01/12/1912:8

Lathé, Ada A.
Notice of delinquent taxes, 12/01/1911:3

Latoille, George
Died at age 34, 02/20/1914:4

Letten, Mary
Raid yields 58 bottles of beer, 02/06/1914:1
Fined $75 on alcohol charge, 02/13/1914:2

Laughlin, Claire
Accepts position as trimmer in Taunton, 02/09/1912:5, 02/16/1912:5

Laundry
see also Blue Ribbon Laundry; Enterprise Laundry; Middleboro Laundry; White Star Laundry
Price increase goes into effect locally, 02/25/1910:4
Leonard and Shaw open laundry on Clifford St, 08/18/1911:1
Lee Wah, Chinese laundry on Centre St (ad), 05/10/1912:8
Bissonette and Allen lease Centre St building for Empire Laundry, 08/23/1912:8
Chinese laundry sports elucidative sign, 05/16/1913:5
Businessman at Thatcher's row victim of malicious attacks, 09/11/1914:5

Lavendar, Joseph
South Carver man dies at age 58, 08/09/1912:4

Lavender, Joseph
South Carver man dies suddenly, 08/16/1912:4

Lavers, Mary
Wed to Hener T. Hammond, 12/27/1912:1

Lavita, Patrick
Rockland man dies at age 29, 04/07/1911:2

Law Enforcement
see also Middleboro - Police Department
Committee for suppression of crime makes funding request, 02/18/1910:1
Sylvester, Kenelm and Surrey recommend police department for suppression of crime (l), 12/29/1911:6

Lawless, Margaret
Widow of Thomas dies at age 78, 05/09/1913:4

Lawn Mowers
Keith sells lawn mower equipment to Deane, 05/06/1910:4

Lawrence, Clara D.
Wife of J.B. dies in Connecticut, 07/04/1913:4

Lawrence, J. Reynard
Former minister here resigns from Raynham Baptist church, 08/12/1910:2
Closes pastorate at Raynham, 08/19/1910:2

Lawrence, Mary
Obituary, 04/18/1913:1

Lawson, C.H.
Sells milk route to Johnson, 07/29/1910:3
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Lawson, Clifford
Sells Pleasant St place to Boston parties, 01/27/1911:2
Loses horse, 02/17/1911:2

Lawson, Clifford H.
Son born, 09/02/1910:2

Lawson, Margaret
Wed to Joseph Adrien Bissonnette, 11/27/1914:4

Lawson, Margaret Janette
Wed to Elmer Elsworth Penley, 03/21/1913:3

Lawson, Mildred Frances
Daughter of Alfred G. and Emma F. Newton dies at age 6, 03/04/1910:2

Lawson, Walter
Shaw's horse takes fright, rescued by Lawson, 05/24/1912:5

Lawton, Edward B.

Lawson, Clifford H.
Resumes general practice (ad), 06/06/1913:8
Office closed till June 1 (ad), 04/25/1913:8

Leahy, James P.
Takes course at New York medical college, 09/19/1913:5
Practices medicine in Brockton, 12/19/1913:8

Leahy, J.P.
Purchases new Maxwell auto, 03/10/1911:4
Corrects Winslow's misstatement (l), 03/17/1911:2
Purchases new auto, 12/01/1911:6

Leahy, J.P. cont.
Doctor takes post-grad studies in NY, 04/18/1913:1
Purchases automobile, 07/25/1913:5
Sells Lytle car to Plymouth parties, 09/12/1913:8
Son born, 05/08/1914:5

Leahy, Mary A.
Everett St place for sale (ad), 10/17/1913:8
Sells Everett St property to Sarah Ladd, 05/08/1914:5

Leahy, Mary
Employed at Whitman's, 09/02/1910:4
Promoted at Whitman's, 03/03/1911:4
Employed at Whitman's, 08/11/1911:2, 07/25/1913:5

Leahy, Mary H.
Everett St house for sale (ad), 03/06/1914:5

Leal, John S.
Son of Joseph F. and Angelica dies at age 2, 09/18/1914:4

Leap Year
Party benefits Montgomery Home for Aged, 01/05/1912:1
Middleboro residents have Feb 29th birthdays, 03/01/1912:1

Leary, Cornelius J.
Purchases Westgate's Lakeville farm, 06/07/1912:5

Leatherbarrow, George
New principal at Pratt Free School, 08/12/1910:2
Rents house vacated by H.H. Howes, 09/09/1910:2
 Occupies Macomber house, 11/11/1910:5
Engaged at Pratt Free School for another year, 08/11/1911:2
Principal of Limerick Academy, 09/13/1912:1
Moves to Limerick, ME, 10/11/1912:1

Leatherbarrow (Mr)
Pratt Free School principal resigns, 06/21/1912:1

Leathers, John
And Sears charged with fatal assault on Navers at State Farm, 09/20/1912:4

Leavitt, Burton E.
N.W. Leavitt writes tribute to son, 01/31/1913:8

Leavitt, L.C.
Daughter born, 10/11/1912:1

Leavitt (Mr)
Purchases automobile, 04/17/1914:5

LeBaron, Charles
Burial at South Middleboro, 06/16/1911:3

LeBaron, E.L.
Chimney fire nearly gets out of hand, 03/25/1910:6
Bridgewater foundry destroyed by fire, 04/22/1910:2
May relocate in Brockton, 04/29/1910:2
Selects site for new foundry in Brockton, 05/06/1910:4
Purchases Brockton lot rather than leasing, 05/13/1910:6
Timbers framed for new Brockton factory, 05/20/1910:4
Secures permit for construction in Brockton, 06/03/1910:2
Wood purchases LeBaron property at auction, 12/13/1912:8

LeBaron, Eugene L.
Mortgage's sale, 11/15/1912:4

LeBaron, Everett
Resigns from Stafford's, employed at Maxim's garage, 04/29/1910:6

LeBaron Foundry Co.
Hearing set to set aside second mortgage, 01/07/1910:6

LeBaron, Mildred
Takes course at New York medical college, 09/19/1913:5
Practices medicine in Brockton, 12/19/1913:8

Leaky, J.P.
Purchases new Maxwell auto, 03/10/1911:4
Corrects Winslow's misstatement (l), 03/17/1911:2
Purchases new auto, 12/01/1911:6
LeBaron, Hannah Nelson
Dies at age 78, 04/07/1911:2
Obituary, 04/07/1911:5

LeBaron, Harry
And Lewis write best essays for Memorial Day, 06/06/1913:1

LeBaron, Helen
Wins prize for magazine article, 08/19/1910:2
Brief prediction from 1912 high school class prophet, 06/28/1912:6
Private secretary to principal of Bridgewater Normal School, 07/24/1914:5

LeBaron, Helen E.
Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 08/30/1912:8

LeBaron, Herbert
Funeral held at Rock, 09/22/1911:2
Burial at Rock, 09/22/1911:6

LeBaron, J. B.
Makes progress storing ice supply, 12/30/1910:2
Falling ice block breaks Churchill's leg, 07/07/1911:6
Four-year-old Benn caught in shaft at mill and killed, 04/26/1912:1

LeBaron, Jesse L.
Ice fishing great success, 01/28/1910:4

LeBaron, John B.
Busy filling ice houses at Nevertouch and Clark's spring, 01/07/1910:2
Harvests more ice than has in many years, 01/21/1910:4
Loses standing timber to forest fire, 08/18/1911:2
Builds addition to foundry 40 years ago, 09/08/1911:1
Distributes 4.5-in. ice, 01/05/1912:5
Claims Nevertouch ice harvest best in 30 years, 01/24/1912:8
Tax collector's sale, 10/10/1913:5, 10/24/1913:7
Tax collector's notice, 08/21/1914:4

LeBaron, John Baylies
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 11/10/1910:5

LeBaron, John L.
Tax collector's notice, 10/07/1911:3

LeBaron, Lucy S.
Tax collector's sale, 10/10/1913:5

LeBaron, Mary J.
Willie LeBaron vacates tenement, Ryder moves in, 09/06/1912:1

LeBaron (Mr)
Builds screen house near Rock bog, 07/14/1911:2

LeBaron, Mrs William
Lets tenement to Ryder, 09/20/1912:1

LeBaron, S.T.
Assists Richard Clark in management of Clark & Cole, 03/29/1912:5
And Bishop purchase Westgate's bog, 08/16/1912:1

LeBaron, Will
May occupy tenement vacated by Tinkham, 08/30/1912:1
And Bishop put in more bogs, 04/05/1912:1
Sells Smith St house lot to Charron, 06/28/1912:4

LeBaron, William O.
Father of Rock man dies, 11/17/1911:1
Obituary, 11/17/1911:1
Dies at age 74, 11/17/1911:5

LeBaron, Willie
Vacates Mary LeBaron's tenement, moves to Rock, 09/06/1912:1

LeBelle, Mrs Napoleon
Green St woman dies, 10/23/1914:1

LeBlanc, Antoine
Falls off trolley car at Rock, 10/04/1912:8

LeClair, William
Struck and killed by electric car, 11/04/1910:4

Lectures
Commentator writes of talk by Elbert Hubbard (l), 01/21/1910:2
Elbert Hubbard presents third in Citizens' Course, 01/21/1910:4
Former resident Packard packs house for Citizens' Course, 01/28/1910:1

Lectures cont.
Knights of Columbus pass resolutions following lecture by Hubbard
slurring priesthood, 01/28/1910:3
George Fox Tucker speaks to audience of 500, 02/18/1910:2
Katharine Ridgeway returns for another Citizens' Course engagement, 02/18/1910:4
Prof McMillan closes 16th annual Citizens' Course, 03/11/1910:4
Russell lecture benefits Moravian missions in Labrador, 04/29/1910:6
Citizens' Course set for 1910-11, 05/20/1910:1
Schedule for Citizens' Course 1910-11 (ad), 11/04/1910:4
Citizens' Course seat held at town house, 11/18/1910:1
Citizens' Course offerings to begin at 8 p.m., 11/18/1910:6
Commentator writes on lighting at town house (l), 11/25/1910:2
Judge Lindsey from Colorado first in Citizens' Course, 12/09/1910:1
YMCA hosts Rev Delos Abrams, 12/09/1910:2
Ex-governor from Kansas, Hoeh, speaks for Citizens' Course, 02/03/1911:2
Lecture on "The Passion Play" presented at town hall, 04/07/1911:6
Schedule of Citizens' Course 1911-12, 08/11/1911:2
Citizens' Course 18th season schedule (ad), 11/03/1911:8
Mead of Boston speaks on U.S. as world power, 11/10/1911:4
Citizens' Course ticket sale $100 more than last year, 11/17/1911:1
Storm reduces attendance at Citizens' Course, 01/19/1912:8
Francis Heney delivers address for Citizens' Course, 03/15/1912:1
Kenyon lecture at South Middleboro ME Church benefits piano fund, 05/24/1912:4
Schedule of 19th annual Citizens' Course (ad), 11/01/1912:8
Auction sale of seats for Citizens' Course held, 11/15/1912:5
Our Saviour's furnace fund buoyed by Gilmore lecture, 11/22/1912:5
Stetson gives lecture with slides on early Middleboro history, 11/22/1912:5
Wickersharm second in Citizens' Course, 12/13/1912:1
Federic Poole third in Citizens' Course, 01/17/1913:4
Joseph C. Lincoln lecture sponsored by YMCA, 02/07/1913:5
Season of 1913-1914 20th for Citizens' Course, 09/12/1913:1
20th season of Citizens' Course (ad), 10/31/1913:8
Citizens' Course sells 614 tickets, 11/14/1913:8
B.M.C. sponsors talk by Robert Lincoln O'Brien, 11/21/1913:1
Celebrated detective, William Burns, addresses patrons of Citizens' Course, 11/28/1913:1
Susan Cushman lectures to Central Baptist students, 01/23/1914:5
Secretary of MA Savings Insurance League lectures on thrift at high school, 01/30/1914:1
Snow reduces attendance at Citizens' Course, 02/13/1914:1
Red Cross Car No. 3 stops here, 02/20/1914:2
Suffrage advocate Mrs Clalbourn Catlin speaks here, 07/17/1914:5
Committee completes plans for 1914-15 Citizens' Course, 08/14/1914:1
Mrs Pinkham gives address on woman's suffrage at Unitarian Church, 10/16/1914:2
Charles Underhill speaks against woman's suffrage at Unitarian church, 10/30/1914:2
Schedule for 21st season of Citizens' Course (ad), 11/06/1914:8
Pinkham writes concerning address by Underhill (l), 11/13/1914:1
Auction sale of tickets to Citizens' Course held, 11/20/1914:5
Vice President Thomas Marshall appears for Citizens' Course, 12/11/1914:1

Lee, Charles
Moves to Wilmington, DE, 05/17/1912:4

Lee, Charles Anson
Wed to Agnes May Cameron, 05/08/1914:4

Lee, George
Replaces Howe at Boynton's, 08/08/1913:4
Employed at Boynton's grocery, 09/04/1914:5

Lee, George A.
Employed at Boynton's, 06/20/1913:8

Lee, James
East Carver boy drowns in ditch, 04/08/1910:3

Lee, James Winslow
Carver boy dies at age 3, 04/08/1910:2
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Lee, John
Purchases Plymouth St place from Commeau, 02/06/1914:5

Lee, Wah
Chinese laundry on Centre St (ad), 05/10/1912:8

Lefebvre, Arthur
Dies at age 25, 07/21/1911:2

Legge, Mason
Purchases racy-looking roadster, 05/23/1913:8

Leggee, Edna C.
Mortgagee’s sale of real estate, 01/07/1910:5

Leggee, Henry J.
Mortgagee’s sale of real estate, 01/07/1910:5

Leggee, H.J.
Sells Centre St farm to Smith, 11/22/1912:5

Leggee, L.J.
Sells Centre St farm to Mary Grant, 05/22/1914:8

Leggee, Leroy
Passes half year exams despite amputation of leg, 01/28/1910:4

Leggee (Mr)
Mory Smith purchases farm in North Middleboro, 01/17/1913:1

Legget, Arthur G.
Resigns from Woolworth Co., 02/06/1914:5

Leggett, Arthur G.
Makes changes to telephone exchange switchboard, 04/25/1913:1

Lehbe, Willie
Russian ends up in Middleboro by accident, 11/15/1912:5

Leith, James
Wed to Margos Milkorian, 09/04/1914:4

Leih, James
Bridgewater man dies at age 83, 04/26/1912:4

Leland Carnation Co.
Greenhouse (ad), 05/08/1914:8

Leland, Edna J.
New teacher at School Street School, 08/30/1912:1

School Street School teacher resigns, 06/20/1913:1

Leland, Lester H.
And Henry Cushing embark on bicycle trip to New Hampshire, 06/26/1914:4

Leland, William
Purchases and builds greenhouse on Leonard place, 06/21/1912:1

Leland, William H.
Purchases Cherry St homestead from Harvey, 01/19/1912:8

LeMay (Mr)
Officer at State Farm, 02/23/1912:4

Lemo, Caroline
Liquor raid yields gallons of beer, 10/17/1913:1

Not guilty in liquor case, 10/24/1913:1

Lenanne, Willie
Killed while playing in gravel pit, 11/25/1910:5

Len (Mr)
Judge renders decision, 09/05/1913:1

Leonard & Barrows
Several departments work night shifts, 03/25/1910:6

Maine factory runs full time, 04/29/1910:6

Saturday half-holiday in effect, 05/27/1910:6

Stock taking, 06/10/1910:6

Closes during Brockton fair, 10/07/1910:2

Gasoline fire does $2,000 damage, 03/10/1911:4

Some departments run nights, 03/17/1911:3

Belfast, Maine factory may remain for 10 years, 03/31/1911:6

Consider manufacture of youths' and boys' shoes, 04/07/1911:2

Belfast, Maine factory to increase output, 05/05/1911:2

Lawns about factor regraded, sowed, 05/05/1911:2

High temperatures cause cases of prostration, 07/14/1911:2

Builds large addition to Belfast plant, 08/18/1911:2

Stock taking, 10/13/1911:6

Serious fire averred, 02/23/1912:1

Second fire at factory in two months, 03/22/1912:1

Shop quiet at present, 03/29/1912:8

Car demolishes factory window on Centre St, 08/23/1912:1

Leonard & Barrows cont.
Stock taking, 09/20/1912:8

Candidate Thacher speaks at factory, 11/01/1912:5

Cutting room shut down during stocktaking, 03/21/1913:8

Cutters begin new run, 04/18/1913:8

Retail sales room (ad), 06/20/1913:8

Stock taking, 09/05/1913:8

Cutters start new run, 09/19/1913:8

Factory closes for week, 12/26/1913:8

Wind sweeps door off hinges, 01/16/1914:1

On nine hour schedule, 06/05/1914:8

Factory goes to short time, 08/21/1914:1

Salesman writes of conditions in the South (I) (F.W. Stanton), 10/23/1914:2

Factory runs on five-day week, eight-hour days, 11/13/1914:5

Full time hours start, 12/18/1914:1

Leonard & Barrows - Employees
Employs Joseph Hayden, 04/15/1910:1

Former resident returns from NH for employment, 05/06/1910:4

Susie Robbins resigns, 05/27/1910:6

Employs Lydia Holmes in office, 08/12/1910:2

Employs Eleanor Saunders, 08/12/1910:4

Employs Harry Rogers, 09/23/1910:2

William Brackett head bookkeeper, 09/23/1910:4

Lysander Beal salesmen, 10/14/1910:6

Edward Dawson new foreman of sole leather room, 11/04/1910:6

Edward Perry resigns, 11/04/1910:6

Lorenzo Miller resigns, replaced by Walter Hudson, 12/23/1910:4

Present foreman Porter with fine chair, 12/30/1910:4

Employs Joshua Carter, 06/30/1911:2

Employs W.H. Harvey, 07/28/1911:3

Employs Verna Francis, 08/11/1911:4

Ella Bowker resigns, 08/18/1911:4

Carlton Dunham resigns, 09/22/1911:2

Augustus Charron resigns, replaced by Charles Porter, 09/22/1911:6

Employs John Perry, 09/29/1911:6

Duchene and Lacerte new foremen, 10/13/1911:6

Employs Marshall of Brockton, 10/27/1911:5

Employs Ralph Tripp, 02/02/1912:1

Employs William Bearse, 02/02/1912:1

Employs Lizzie Hayden, 06/14/1912:1

Head bookkeeper Brackett resigns, 06/21/1912:5

Bookkeeper Brackett resigns, 06/28/1912:8

Albert Soule new bookkeeper, 07/12/1912:1

Employs Bessie Worcester, 07/19/1912:8

Employs Henry Beals, 07/19/1912:8

George Trebble packing room foreman, 08/30/1912:1

Harry Rogers engineer, 09/13/1912:1

Edward Perry resigns, 11/04/1910:6

Edward Dawson new foreman for sole leather room, 11/04/1910:6

Edward Perry resigns, 11/04/1910:6

Chartier loses finger tips in folding machine, 09/19/1913:5

LePage, Louis
Resigns, 03/17/1911:3
Leonard & Barrows – Employees cont.
Edward Brown packing room foreman, 10/31/1913:5
George Tribble resigns, 10/31/1913:5
Holbrook receives merited notice, 01/30/1914:8
Foreman Dawson resigns, 02/20/1914:8
D.E. Goodwin foreman of finishing room, 05/01/1914:8
Walter Parker resigns, 05/15/1914:4
Employs Thomas Curley, 08/07/1914:3
Oscar Forsborg resigns, replaced by Harry Starkey, 08/28/1914:1
Oscar Forsborg resigns, 10/16/1914:8

Leonard & Sampson
Investing (ad), 07/15/1910:4

Leonard & Shaw (see Blue Ribbon Laundry)

Leonard, Abiathar W.
Closes Pleasant St place, lives in Rockland, 05/19/1911:5
Moves to Whitman, 05/26/1911:6

Leonard, Al
Club house later purchased by Carver & Shaw, 11/13/1911:5

Leonard, Albert F.
Minors obtain license to marry, 11/08/1912:6

Leonard, Alfred
Grows monster squash, 10/14/1910:2

Leonard, Allen
Sells Plymouth St place to Gustafson, 07/11/1913:1

Leonard, Allen M.
Sells Plymouth St place to Gustafson, 06/27/1913:1

Leonard, Arthur H.
Sells house at Oak and High St to Shaw, 07/15/1910:4
Sells High St house to Eugene Shaw, 08/19/1910:2
Moves to Newton, 11/04/1910:6
Replaced on National Bank board by Fletcher Barrows, 12/16/1910:6

Leonard, Arthur H., Jr.
Horse alarmed by electric, throws rider, 03/25/1910:6
Attends Phillips Andover Academy, 09/09/1910:4
Attends Andover Academy, 01/06/1911:4
Attends Dartmouth College, 09/01/1911:4

Leonard, Bessie F.
Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 09/25/1914:1

Leonard, C.A.
And Mrs Morse kill 36-in. adder, 07/24/1914:1

Leonard, C.E.
Installs bay window 40 years ago, 04/28/1911:1

Leonard, C.H.
Leonard & Sampson, investing (ad), 07/15/1910:4
Pointer Vic: makes 30 mile walk in 4 hours, 08/19/1910:2
Chimney fire does slight damage, 12/16/1910:6
Supervises laying of gas and sewer mains for Middleboro Realty Co., 05/30/1913:8
Pointer Vic dispatched by Conway, 08/29/1913:8

Leonard, Charles
Raynham man dies, 10/21/1910:5

Leonard, Charles M.
Moves to Boston, 10/11/1912:5
Elks vote to purchase High St estate, 07/03/1914:1
Elks arrange for purchase of property, 08/07/1914:8

Leonard, Charles Shaw
Dies in Illinois at age 76, 02/10/1911:2

Leonard, Cornelius H.
Declines to serve as co-operative bank director, 07/24/1914:1

Leonard, Crocker W.
Finds bee tree on premises, 10/21/1910:2

Leonard, Cyrus
Raynham man dies, 11/07/1913:4

Leonard, Eugene Phillip
Son of Horatio H. and Malvena dies at age 22, 07/24/1914:4

Leonard, F.A.
Former resident visits from Missouri, 08/23/1912:8

Leonard, Fred
Deer damages garden, 07/05/1912:4
Sells team to Joseph Carver, purchases auto, 01/30/1914:1

Leonard, George
Joseph Leonard in possession of assessors’ commitment dated June 1813, 02/23/1912:5

Leonard, George B.
Moves from Clifford St to Taunton St, 07/31/1914:8

Leonard, Herbert L.
Lives in Milton, 01/06/1911:4

Leonard, Howard C.
Dies at age 34, 10/14/1910:2
Drowned in Assawompsett, 10/14/1910:6
Details of funeral service, 10/21/1910:5

Leonard, Howard Churchill
Church of Our Saviour passes resolutions upon death of, 10/14/1910:1

Leonard, Jesse W.
see also Blue Ribbon Laundry

Leonard, Joseph
Coon dog Music dies, 04/01/1910:4
Son born, 08/19/1910:4
Gets first coon of season, 09/23/1910:4
Shoots five coons, 09/30/1910:6
Bags another coon in Dover, 10/07/1910:4
Kills 16-lb. coon, 10/19/1910:6
And company bag four coons, 10/28/1910:6
On the road for shoe findings concern, 12/09/1910:2
Purchases Court End Ave cottage from Burden, 07/28/1911:4
And Ralph Shaw open laundry on Clifford St, 08/18/1911:1
Moves into Burden house at Court End Ave, 09/15/1911:2
On coon hunting trip to Maine, 10/06/1911:2
Bags 20-lb. coon, 11/03/1911:5
And Shaws pull 22 pickerel from area lakes, 01/26/1912:8
Catches five white perch at Assawompsett, 04/12/1912:8
Hunting coons on Cape, 10/24/1913:4
Slips at Blue Ribbon Laundry, gashes head, 02/27/1914:8

Leonard, J.M.
In possession of old paper money, 03/03/1911:4

Leonard, Joseph
Employed at Whitan’s, 02/07/1913:8, 08/08/1913:5, 09/04/1914:5

Leonard, Joseph M.
In possession of assessors commitment dated June 1813, 02/23/1912:5
Still wearing same gloves after 59 years, 11/22/1912:5

Leonard, Joseph N.
One hundred acres burns in fire, 04/22/1910:1

Leonard, Katherine Hayden

Leonard, Kenneth
Seriously injured in Stamford, CT auto accident, 05/16/1913:8

Leonard, Lenda L.

Leonard, Lenta F.
Wife of George B. dies at age 68, 01/28/1910:2

Leonard, Lloyd Oakes

Leonard, Lizzie F.
Wife of Abiathar W. dies at age 61, 03/17/1911:2
Obituary, 03/17/1911:3

Leonard, Micah
Florida man writes recollections of Middleboro (l) (Chas. A Wood), 10/31/1913:2
Leonard (Mr)
- Purchases E.M.F. -30, 03/18/1910:6
- Selectman considers offer from the Boston Elevated, 05/17/1912:1
- Leland purchases and builds greenhouse on Fall Brook place, 06/21/1912:1

Leonard, Mrs Ernest E.
- Brocken woman dies in Minnesota, 10/14/1910:5

Leonard, Mrs Orville
- And Mrs Figger locked in Unitarian church, 04/22/1910:4

Leonard, Nathaniel W.
- Will in probate, 09/16/1910:3
- Joseph Leonard and William Leonard appointed executors of will; details of bequest, 10/14/1910:6

Leonard, Nathaniel Warren
- Dies at age 86, 09/02/1910:2
- Obituary, 09/02/1910:4

Leonard, Orville N.
- New clerk at T.W. Pierce Co., 09/09/1910:4
- Employed at Pierce hardware, 07/21/1911:4, 07/19/1912:8, 09/06/1912:1

Leonard, Ruth
- Engaged to James Garfield Moses, 05/16/1913:1
- Wed to J. Garfield Moses, 06/06/1913:5

Leonard, Shaw & Dean
- Install new lighting for employees, 01/14/1910:6
- Moranville trips on stairs, sustains cuts, 01/14/1910:6
- Farrington's fingers crushed in mishap, 01/28/1910:4
- Factory runs at full speed, 05/06/1910:4
- Closes for week of the 4th, 06/24/1910:2
- Willnot may lose fingers after accident at mill, 08/26/1910:4
- Closes during Brockton fair, 10/07/1910:2
- Herbert Rollins promoted to superintendent, 12/23/1910:4
- Chard in charge of last day of operation, 07/20/1911:4
- Window in engine room forced by burglar, 03/24/1911:4
- Employs Grace Bailey, 06/30/1911:4
- Plans addition to factory, 07/14/1911:4
- Bryant & Harlow contract to build addition, Pratt to excavate, 07/28/1911:4
- Lang succeeds Keedwell in sole leather room, 09/29/1911:6
- New addition ready for occupancy, 09/29/1911:6
- Fickert injures foot in mishap at factory, 02/09/1912:8
- Fred Holbrook resigns, 03/01/1912:8
- Employs Fred Churbuck, 04/12/1912:4
- Chessman Coombs resigns, 07/05/1912:8
- Employs Dalton Penniman, 07/19/1912:8
- Edward Rhames resigns, 08/02/1912:3
- Stocktaking, 11/01/1912:8
- Keedwell to handle factory seconds (ad), 02/14/1913:8
- Bumpus resigns as foreman of finishing room, replaced by Ridgeway, 05/09/1913:5
- Stets severs artery at work, 05/16/1913:8
- Factory closes for installation of generator, 11/07/1913:3
- Wind sweeps women off steps, 01/16/1914:1
- Herbert Rollins resigns, 05/15/1914:5
- James Porter new superintendent, 05/29/1914:8
- Employs Dalton Penniman, 07/03/1914:5
- Cutters start new run, 11/06/1914:1
- Full time hours start, 12/18/1914:1

Leonard, Solomon
- Brief genealogy, 09/13/1912:8

Leonard, Theodore
- Ready saw mill for season, 11/18/1910:2
- Starts mill in North Middleboro, 12/16/1910:2
- Mill overrun with orders, 02/23/1912:4
- Closes mill after successful season, 04/26/1912:4
- Employs Charles Erwin, 07/26/1912:1
- Starts up new mill in North Middleboro, 01/17/1913:1
- To close mill soon, 04/25/1913:1
- Sells place in Raynham, purchases place in Taunton, 12/18/1914:1

Leonard, Thomas P.
- Engaged to Katharine G. Hayden, 12/29/1911:5
- Wedding described, 01/05/1912:1

Leonard, Thomas Pierce
- Engaged to Katharine Hayden, 09/08/1911:4
- Wed to Katharine Goodnow Hayden, 01/05/1912:4

Leonard, Willard
- Taunton couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 11/21/1913:1

Leppimaki, Emelia Josephine
- Wed to Edwin Neimi, 01/05/1912:4

LePre, Margaret
- Wed to Charles H. Muller, 11/25/1910:2
- Wedding described, 11/25/1910:5

Letcher, John
- Thief leaves bicycles stolen from Wrightington at Lakeville house, 10/21/1910:6
- Burglar enters house, 08/23/1912:5

Letourneau, Joseph L.
- Engaged to Catherine McNamara, 05/29/1914:8

Letourneau, Mary
- Engaged to Charles H. Muller, 11/25/1910:2
- Wedding described, 11/25/1910:5

LePre, George
- Wed to Mary Jane Murray, 10/11/1912:4

Levesque, Rosanna
- Infant dies in East Middleboro, 08/21/1914:4

Levey, Adele L.
- Attends Bryant & Stratton commercial school, 09/25/1914:1

Levey, Benjamin
- Brief prediction from 1912 high school class prophet, 06/28/1912:6
- Passes entrance exam for MIT, 07/12/1912:5
- Receives scholarship to Institute of Technology, 08/16/1912:8
- Attends MA Institute of Technology, 08/30/1912:8
- Awarded scholarship to MIT, 07/31/1914:5
- To attend MIT civil engineering camp, 08/07/1914:1

Levy, Abe
- Involved in auto collision at Plymouth, 09/13/1912:1

Levy, Abraham
- Purchases Ford touring car, 08/14/1914:8

Levy, Benjamin
- Awarded half scholarship to MIT, 08/08/1913:8

Levy, Florence B.
- Wed to Leonard E. Robinson, 02/03/1911:2

Levy, Florence Beatrice
- Wedding described, 02/03/1911:4

Levy, R.
- Union made goods (ad), 06/14/1912:6

Lewis, Abbie
- To teacher piano, 12/20/1912:1

Lewis, Catherine M.
- Wed to Frank E. Minott, 04/28/1911:2

Lewis, E.G.
- In praise of E.G. Lewis (l) (Lucy Harlow), 06/10/1910:5
- Passed away, 03/01/1911:2

Lewis, Elia
- And LeBaron write best essays for Memorial Day, 06/06/1913:1
- Employed in Middleboro shoe factory, 12/18/1914:1

Lewis, Elizabeth
- Purchases woodland tract from Abbie Thorson, 08/22/1913:1
- Engaged to William Leonard, 05/16/1913:1
- Engaged to Thomas Pierce Leonard, 01/05/1912:4
- Wed to Thomas Pierce Leonard, 01/05/1912:4
- Tribute to former minister of Unitarian church, 10/23/1914:5
Lewis, Frederick L.  
DIES at age 24, 10/30/1914:6

Lewis, Joshua E.  
Boston man dies, 03/01/1912:4

Lewis, Leonard  
Daughter born, 02/25/1910:1  
Children have whooping cough, 01/05/1912:1  
Builds piazza on house, 08/02/1912:1  
Purchases wood sawing outfit, 02/07/1913:1  
Makes improvements to North Middleboro place, 05/09/1913:1  
Bedford St man dies after seeing accident, 01/02/1914:4  
DIES at age 50, 01/02/1914:4

Lewis, L.H.  
Clerk at City Market, 11/11/1910:6

Lewis Lincoln & Son  
FORTY years ago workshop robbed, 10/27/1911:1

Lewis, Mary  
DIES at age 35, 10/07/1910:2

Lewis, Mrs Leonard  
Installs telephone at Bedford St residence, 08/12/1910:2  
Purchases lot at corner of Clay and Bedford from Therson, 08/15/1913:1

Lewis, Mrs R.C.  
Sister dies in Lynn, 02/20/1914:4

Lewis, R.C.  
Child born, 08/23/1912:1

Lewis, Richard C.  
MOVES to Wareham St house, 11/03/1911:6

Lewis, Walter E.  
DIES at age 21, 11/04/1910:4

Lewis, William A.  
In court for hunting without license, 12/05/1913:3  
Does post-grad work at Middleboro High School, 09/25/1914:1  
Returns to high school as post-grad, 09/25/1914:8

Libbey, John H.  
Wed to Lucy M. Farrington, 07/05/1912:4

Libby, Clarence E.  
Commissioners’ notice to creditors of insolvent estate, 06/10/1910:2

Libby, Elsa  
Wedding described, 12/01/1911:1  
Wed to Myron H. Penniman, 12/08/1911:6

Libby, Henry  
Purchases property at Agawam Beach, 07/14/1911:4  
Moves into house purchased from Osborne, 05/23/1913:4

Libby, Henry C.  
New assistant foreman at Keith factory, 05/31/1912:8

Libby, Henry E.  
Sells Staples shore cottage to Martenson, 04/07/1911:6

Libraries (see Caswell, Mrs B.W.; Caswell's Exchange and Lending Library; Gates' Book Shop; Lakeville Public Library; Middleborough Public Library; Pratt Free School)

Ligarski, Antonio  
Picked up for vagrancy, 05/30/1913:1

Light Board (see Middleboro - Light Board)

Light, Delbert  
State Farm escapee McCue tried in Plymouth, 02/13/1914:4

Light, Delbert C.  
Inmate McCue beats State Farm officer, escapes, 11/21/1913:1  
McCue assault case continued in district court, 11/28/1913:1

Lightford, H.H.  
Superintendent of Lynn shoe factory, 09/30/1910:6

Lightford (Mr)  
Member of high school baseball team (p), 07/01/1910:2  
Member of K.L. Childs' baseball team (p), 09/22/1911:2

Lightford, Norman  
Employed in Montreal, 02/23/1912:8  
Now in Switzerland, 08/07/1914:1  
Word received from Europe, 08/22/1914:5  
Nears American shores, 08/28/1914:1  
Tourist returns from war zone, 09/04/1914:1

Lighting  
Severe tempest damages property, 06/24/1910:6  
Strikes post in Cushing's pasture, 09/09/1910:2  
Strikes house, Staples injured, 10/21/1910:1  
Strikes tree near home of A. Ella Alden, 10/21/1910:5  
Results in freakish incidences at Peck's, 07/21/1911:2  
Strikes large apple tree at State Farm, 11/17/1911:1  
Soule recalls lightning storms, fires from years ago (l), 02/09/1912:1  
Strikes Copeland's residence, Shaw's barn, 07/12/1912:1  
Enteres Standish's house, 07/19/1912:1  
Takes down another tree in Hill cemetery, 08/02/1912:3  
Flash burns eyes of Charles Reed, 09/13/1912:1  
Strikes chimney at Thomas residence, 08/29/1913:5  
Strike causes series of mishaps, 03/20/1914:1

Lights and Lighting (see Electricity; Street Lighting)

Lillard, Cornelius  
Robinson in court for theft of team from Millard, 11/29/1912:1

Lillenstein, Regina  
Wed to Myron H. Penniman, 12/08/1911:6

Lincoln, Abraham, 1809-1865  
William McFarlin attended funeral (p), 04/08/1910:3  
Hathaway displays campaign picture, 11/04/1910:6  
Union Lincoln service highly pleasing, 02/17/1911:1  
Commentator attends memorial service (l), 02/17/1911:2  
Fraternal organizations represented at memorial service, 02/16/1912:1  
Calm restored during service after alarm bell rung, 02/16/1912:8  
Exercise at town hall thinly attended, 02/14/1913:8  
YMCA juniors entertain GAR on Lincoln Night, 02/13/1914:1

Lincoln, C.F.  
Hand wound requires stitches, 04/08/1910:3

Lincoln, E.T.  
Residence wired for electric lights, 05/06/1910:4  
Lets Wareham St house to Coombs, 05/20/1910:4  
Appointed school attendance officer, 06/07/1912:1  
Sells vacant lot on Wareham St to Winterhalder, 09/20/1912:1  
Sells ox shoeing shed to Simmons, 10/25/1912:5  
Sells lot on Wareham St to Winterhalder, 04/11/1913:5  
Installs cement walk, concrete driveway, 08/15/1913:8  
Leads land to Gurl for monument business, 09/04/1914:5

Lincoln, Everett T.  
Deputy sheriff resigns, 03/04/1910:4  
Fire at house at 8 Everett St, 05/27/1910:6  
Elected truant officer, 06/10/1910:5  
Blacksmith shop to let on Wareham St (ad), 04/07/1911:6  
Suffers loss in forest fire, 05/05/1911:3  
Chimney fire quickly brought under control, 02/16/1912:1  
Wanted, girl for general housekeeping (ad), 03/22/1912:5  
Farm wagons for sale (ad), 04/12/1912:8  
Loses valuable cow, 05/10/1912:8  
Purchases blacksmith shop from Ford, 08/23/1912:8  
Blacksmith shop on site for more than 75 years, 08/30/1912:1  
Makes improvements to Bump place on Wareham St, 06/13/1913:8  
Retires after 50+ years in milk business, 01/23/1914:8  
Named auctioneer by selectmen, 05/01/1914:8  
Purchases 1915 Studebaker Six, 09/04/1914:5  
Attendance officer files truancy report, 12/18/1914:1

Lincoln, Frank  
Mother dies in Maine, 02/25/1910:2  
Daughter born, 02/07/1913:1  
Makes changes at residence, 04/11/1913:1

Lincoln, Henry Cushing  
PRESENTS portrait of founder Levi Peirce to Central Baptist, biography, 12/01/1911:1

Lincoln, Juliette E.  
Obituary, 02/16/1912:4  
Widow of William L. dies at age 81, 02/16/1912:4  
Petition for administration of estate, 05/08/1912:2  
Evetett Lincoln appointed estate administrator, 03/29/1912:5

Lincoln (Mr)  
Purchases lot from Washburn 40 years ago, 01/26/1912:1
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Lincoln, Mrs Everett T.
Wanted, girl for housework (ad), 08/18/1911:4

Lincoln, Priscilla A.
Widow of Andrew J. dies in Rhode Island, 05/20/1910:2
Obituary, 05/20/1910:3

Lincoln, Stephen R.
North Raynham man dies at age 65, 01/28/1910:3

Lincoln, Susan
Burial at South Carver, 03/08/1912:1

Lind, Eva T.
Teacher at School Street School, 01/13/1911:1

Lindsey, Edward
Original poem written for Lakeville Library dedication, 09/18/1914:7

Lippard, Harry
Employed as cashier at Adams Express Co., 06/02/1911:4

Liquor Traffic (see Alcoholic Beverage Industry)

Litchfield, Harriet A.
Petition for administration of estate, 02/28/1913:4

Litchfield, William C.
Dies at age 70, 02/24/1911:2
Obituary, 02/24/1911:2

Litchfield, Silas
Scituate recluse found dead at age 84, 09/02/1911:2

Litchfield, W.C.
Move to Middleboro, 04/15/1910:4
Closes ministry in Winthrop, returns to retire in Middleboro, 04/29/1910:2
Years on school committee remembered, 03/03/1911:4

Litchfield, William C.
Dies at age 70, 02/24/1911:2
Obituary, 02/24/1911:2

William Taylor appointed estate administrator, 03/17/1911:4

Literacy
Requirements for those over 16 to obtain work, 03/29/1912:1

Lithuanians
Furnish room at new YMCA, 02/07/1913:1

Litter and Littering
Scattered handbills, other paper problem for street department (l)
(Commentator), 05/06/1910:2
Kelley's diligence results in clean streets, 02/03/1911:2
Complaints heard about rubbish on highways, 04/17/1914:5
Baxter fined for throwing glass bottle from auto at centre, 08/07/1914:1
"Random Rambler" about town (l), 11/27/1914:5

Little, Albina Bertha
Wed to Charles LaFayette Tribou, 10/24/1913:4

Little, Lottie M.
Wed to Justin B. Southworth, 12/15/1911:1

Little, Marion G.
Wedding described, 08/16/1912:1

Little, Marion Gladys
Wed to Willis V. Snow, 08/16/1912:4

Little People (see Magri, Baron; Magri, Countess; Magri, Primo Count; Nutt, Commodore; Thumb, Tom)

Little Quittacas Pond
New Bedford considers purchase of land on watershed, 11/11/1910:1
New Bedford water board to reforest Quittacas watershed, 01/26/1912:5
Taunton daily writes of big pickerel, 02/02/1912:6

Littlefield, Elizabeth B.
Obituary, 12/08/1911:6

Littlefield, Loren
Foreman at Keith factory, 01/03/1913:5

Littlefield, Loren M.
Bicycle stolen from Keith factory employees, 04/18/1913:5

Rice St place for sale (ad), 07/03/1914:5

Rice St property for sale (ad), 10/02/1914:8

And Axel Anderson purchase portion of Fall Brook Farm, 10/16/1914:8

Littlehale, Mercie E.
Obituary, 10/24/1913:1
Dies at age 59, 10/24/1913:4

Littlejohn, Dorcas S.
Secures widow's pension, 06/17/1910:6

Littlejohn, Ira O.
Dies at age 75, 04/29/1910:2
Obituary, 04/29/1910:2

Funeral held at home on the Green, 05/06/1910:3

Littlejohn, Mary
Obituary, 04/29/1910:2

Littlejohn, Mr.
Biography of a Middleboro boy, No. 5 (l) (C.A. Wood), 12/19/1913:2

Livermore, W.J.
Prominent cranberry grower dies, 01/14/1910:5

Livestock
Soule ponders changes since 1840 (l), 12/15/1911:1
Animal inspector Conway makes annual report, 01/30/1914:1
Dr Haskell writes about foot and mouth disease, 11/13/1914:2
Dr Conway watches closes for signs of foot and mouth disease, 11/13/1914:5
Notice from inspector of animals (ad), 11/13/1914:8
Restrictions set at slaughterhouses due to foot and mouth disease, 11/20/1914:8

Dr Conway files annual report, 12/18/1914:1

Lumber
Prominent cranberry grower dies, 01/14/1910:5

Livestock Feed
see also Bryant & Soule
H.C Hartley & Co., poultry feed (ad), 02/28/1913:6

Cushman sells hay scales to Raynham man, 04/18/1913:1
Grasses and clover (l) (William W. Tinkham), 10/03/1913:2

Lobo, Darena
Wife of Thomas dies at age 25, 04/29/1910:2

Locke, Ellen T.
Wife of Thomas dies at age 25, 04/29/1910:2

Locke, Ellen Theresa
Obituary, 04/29/1910:2

Locke, Thomas
Auction sale of furniture and personal property, 06/24/1910:2

Locksmiths (see Jenks, Elisha T.; Perkins, George W.)
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Loud, Edward E.
Shaw to build six-room cottage on Plymouth St, 06/10/1910:6
Veranda added to house, 06/26/1914:1

Louzon, George
Went to Nona Herlihy, 04/25/1913:5
Wedding described, 04/25/1913:5

Louzon's Orchestra
New orchestra formed here, 12/30/1910:4
Holds dance in Homestead hall, 01/06/1911:4

Love, Hannah
Died of small pox in 1777 (!) (A.H. Soule), 01/12/1912:6

Lovell, Ann W.
Falls, breaks hip, 07/18/1913:3
Obituary, 09/19/1913:1
Widow of Austin dies at age 91, 09/19/1913:4
Will in probate, 01/02/1914:6

Lovell, Austin
Fire in stable at estate, 01/10/1913:1

Lovell, Benj. P.W.
Sells Vaughan St farm and woodlot on Walnut St to Bourdeau, 05/02/1913:1

Lovell, Benjamin P.W.
Dies at age 79, 03/27/1914:4
Obituary, 03/27/1914:4.5
Will in probate, 04/03/1914:3

Lovell Brothers
Lease George Lovell's new store on Centre St, 11/25/1910:6
Alonzo Dealtry resigns, 02/24/1911:4
To close business here, 08/11/1911:2

Lovell, E.B.
Sells team, joins ranks of auto owners, 01/31/1913:1
Auto crashes into fence, 04/04/1913:8

Lovell, Edward B.
Couple married 25 years, 06/13/1913:8

Lovell, E.H.
Replaces Belden as manager of Cloverdale store, 01/13/1911:2
Resigns as Cloverdale manager, moves to Boston, 10/27/1911:5

Lovell, Elizabeth W.
Campello woman dies, 12/12/1913:8

Lovell, Ernest M.
New clerk at Boynton's grocery, 09/19/1913:1
Wedding described, 03/27/1914:4
Takes orders, makes deliveries for Boynton & Son, 07/03/1914:4

Lovell, Ernest Miller
Wed to Ruth Ellen Nelson, 03/27/1914:4

Lovell, Flora L.
Obituary, 07/15/1911:5
Wife of Ensign J. dies at age 40, 07/15/1913:1

Lovell, Galen E.H.
Middleboro couple celebrate 50th anniversary (p), 05/23/1913:1

Lovell, George W.
Milliner Vose stores stock, fixtures pending changes to building, 08/12/1910:4
Leases store on Centre St to Lovell Bros., 11/25/1910:6
Veteran expressman retires, biography (p), 05/19/1911:6
Beagle hound stolen in rather peculiar way, 12/18/1914:1

Lovell, Harold
Employed at Doane's, 07/21/1911:4, 02/02/1912:6
Employed at Doane's, 10/04/1912:8
Employed at Doane's, 07/25/1913:5

Lovell, Harold A.
Employed at Doane's, 07/26/1912:8
Wed to Gertrude M. Coombs, 11/01/1912:4

Lovell, Harold Allison
Wedding described, 11/01/1912:1

Lovell, Harold E.
Clerk at Doane's, 07/24/1914:8

Lovell, James
Reminiscences. Our neighborhood (!) (J.B. Deane), 06/12/1914:2

Lovell, Lathrop B.
Promoted to supervisor in Florida job, 01/09/1914:8

Lovell, Maria C.
Sells 25 acres north of Keith factory to Middleboro Industrial Association, 04/18/1913:8
Industrial Association proposal to purchase 25 acres along railroad track, 04/25/1913:1

Lovell, Mary E. Vaughan
Obituary, 08/16/1912:4

Lovell, Mary Elizabeth
Wife of Benjamin P.W. dies at age 72, 08/16/1912:4

Lovell, Mary M.
Obituary, 06/19/1914:1
Wife of Galen E.H. dies at age 71, 06/19/1914:4

Lovell, Samuel A.
Lands 4.5-lb. bass at Assawompsett, 07/29/1910:4

Lovell, Samuel S.
Standing timber burns in forest fire, 04/22/1910:1
Elected truant officer, 06/10/1910:5
Janitor at West Side School, 10/16/1910:5
Proves bass biting at Assawompsett, 08/05/1910:4
Purchases E.M.F.-30, 06/30/1911:4
Local representative for SCPA, 03/22/1912:5
Named assistant game warden, 07/11/1913:8

Lovell, S.S.
Last minute fishing yields 4-lb. bass, 09/16/1910:4
Appointed school attendance officer, West Side School janitor, 06/07/1912:1

Lowsen, Enmy M.
Sells Green Point property to Barrows, 08/16/1912:8

Love, Albert
Arrested for distribution of cigarettes to boys, 04/26/1912:1

Love, Albert M.
Pleads not guilty of tobacco distribution to minor, 05/03/1912:3

Loyal Order of the Moose - Lodge No. 666
Organizational meeting held, 05/24/1912:8
Another meeting held incidental to organization, 05/31/1912:8
Institution ceremony scheduled (ad), 06/21/1912:8
Middlebro lodge instituted, 06/28/1912:1
Brockton delegation attends institution exercise, 07/05/1912:1
Junior order to organize, 05/23/1913:8
Celebrates 1st anniversary, 07/04/1913:5
Woman's Circle to organize, 09/12/1913:5
Sponsors concert by Colonial Orchestral Club, 10/17/1913:1
Completely renovates lodge rooms, 04/10/1914:5
Presents minstrel show in town hall, 11/20/1914:5
Moose minstrels play to fair-sized audience, 12/18/1914:1

Loyal Temperance Legion
Branch organized here, 04/18/1913:1

Lucas & Thomas
Albert Vaughan clerk, 07/22/1910:4
Employ Samuel Lucas, 08/05/1910:4
Employ H. Pierce Caswell, 08/19/1910:4
Improvements made to display windows, 10/07/1910:4
Discontinue deliveries on Saturday evenings, 10/28/1910:6
Night patrolman Snow captures burglar after downtown spree (p), 12/09/1910:1
Downtown burglar admits identity, 12/16/1910:2
Wounded burglar Tuliper dies in hospital, 02/10/1911:4
Employ Samuel Lucas, 08/04/1911:4
Employ Harold Thomas, 08/19/11:4
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Lucas & Thomas cont.
   Employ H. Peirce Caswell, 09/15/1911:4
   File action of contract against Cyrus Crowell, 03/01/1912:2
   File complaint against Cyrus Crowell, 08/01/1913:8
   Employ H. Peirce Caswell, 08/08/1913:8
   Lightning flash startles team of horse, 03/20/1914:1
   Employ H. Peirce Caswell, 08/08/1913:8
   Employ Harold Thomas, 08/21/1914:3
Lucas, John
   Dies at age 59, 10/13/1911:2
Lucas, Lucy M.
   Adds piazza to residence, 03/24/1911:4
Lucas, Lucy N.
   Recovers stolen handbag, 01/17/1913:5
Lucas, Samuel F.
   Obituary, 10/25/1912:1
   Employed at Lucas & Thomas, 07/24/1914:1
Lucas, Samuel W.
   Employed at Lucas & Thomas, 08/05/1910:4, 08/04/1911:4
Lucas, Sara A.
   Replaces Tinkham at School Street School, 06/02/1911:2
Lucas, Thacher B.
   Son born, 05/13/1910:6
   Service to post office detailed, 03/22/1912:1
Lucas, Timothy C.
   Taunton man dies, 10/20/1911:3
Luce, Warren A.
   Refuses pastorate of Central Methodist, 01/28/1910:4
   Moves to Plymouth, 04/22/1910:4
Lucier, Edward
   Struck and killed by train at age 28, 06/17/1910:5
Luinette, Leonarde
   Water department worker victim of cave-in, 10/07/1910:4
Luippold, John M.
   Looking for party who destroyed boot left to dry outside shop, 10/07/1910:2
   Closes shoe repair shop, 10/10/1913:5
Lumber (see Logging and Lumbering)
Lumbert, William
   Obituary, 11/07/1913:1
Lundy, Max
   Boston boxer found dead in bed, 04/29/1910:5
Lunt, Edward
   Attends Washington and Jefferson prep school in D.C., 09/09/1910:4
Lunt, Edward F., Jr.
   Accidentally shoots and kills himself, 06/07/1912:6
Lunt, E.H.
   Horr pleads guilty to theft of watch from Lunt, 08/25/1911:4
Lussier, Alexina
   Wed to Eugene Carroll, 07/03/1914:4
Luther, Anna S.
   Boston woman dies at age 37, 07/12/1912:4
Lutz, Joseph
   Railroad transfer station employee falls, breaks leg, 10/18/1912:4
Lutz, N.E.
   Purchases Winter St place from Monroe, 10/16/1914:8
Lydon, P.J.
   Sacred Heart Church celebrates silver jubilee and annual reunion (p), 01/21/1910:2
Lynch, Jeremiah
   Dies at age 85, 12/09/1910:2
   Obituary, 12/16/1910:1
   Petition for administration of estate, 04/21/1911:3
   John Lynch appointed estate administrator, 05/12/1911:2
Lynch, John
   State Farm head gardener McRae foils escape, 05/09/1913:1
Lynch, P.H.
   Teacher at School Street School, 11/07/1913:3
Lynne, E.B.
   Cashier at National Bank, 05/16/1913:4
Lynde, Elwin B.
   Engaged to Mabel B. Wilbur, 09/12/1913:5
Lynde, Elwyn B.
   Succeeds cashier Whitcomb at National Bank, 06/14/1912:1
   Assumes duties at National Bank, 06/21/1912:5
   Engaged to Mabel B. Wilbur, 11/07/1913:8
   Wed to Mabel B. Wilbur, 11/14/1913:5
   Cashier at National Bank, 08/14/1914:8
   Son born, 09/18/1914:5
   Purchases Hudson roadster, 09/25/1914:5
Lynde, Elwyn Benjamin
   Wedding described, 11/14/1913:8
Lynguish, John
   Gets verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/22/1912:3
Lyon, Charles
   Son born, 03/29/1912:1
Lyon, Mary A.
   Widow of minute man receives medal, 09/02/1910:2
Lyon (Mr)
   Son born, 11/17/1911:1
Lyons, Charles
   Moves into Stowers' cottage on Plymouth St, 06/23/1911:5
   And others start Narragansett Yacht Club, 06/07/1912:1
   Pleads not guilty to making false statement, 09/20/1912:1
   Ruling made in case of making false statement concerning alcohol purchase, 09/27/1912:5
   Arrested on liquor charge, 11/07/1913:3
Lyons, Charles A.
   Children ill with measles, 01/24/1913:1
Lyons, Charles K.
   Moves to Middleboro, 04/25/1913:1
Lyons, Charles R.
   Placed on six months probation, 08/02/1912:1
   Pleads guilty to drunkenness, 01/03/1913:1
   Sentenced to two months for drunkenness, 06/27/1913:4
   Pleads not guilty to keeping and exposing liquor nuisance, 11/14/1913:1
   Found not guilty on liquor charge, 11/21/1913:1
   Fails to appear in court on drunk charge, 06/12/1914:1
Lyons, Henry
   And others start Narragansett Yacht Club, 06/07/1912:1
Lyons, Thomas F.
   Dies at age 24, 02/09/1912:4
The Lyric
   Rogers and Bourne open new show house in American Hall, 05/03/1912:5
   Holds first dance party, 05/24/1912:5
   Vocalist Hawthorne a hit, 07/12/1912:4
   Summer schedule (ad), 06/20/1913:8
   Ruth Goodwin concludes engagement, 07/25/1913:5
Lytle, Carl D.
   Re-elected to position in Melrose, 05/13/1910:1
   Sub-master in Frederick W. Lincoln district in Boston, 09/18/1914:2
Lytle, J.A.
   Auction sale of household furniture and personal property (ad), 01/14/1910:2
MacAulay, Angus
In charge of Portuguese working Smith's bog, 05/06/1910:1
In charge of Hathaway & Co. bog, 08/14/1914:1
Screens cranberries for Hathaway & Co., 11/27/1914:4
Finishes screening for Hathaway Co., 12/18/1914:4

MacAulay, A.P.
Installs hardwood floors and electric lights in house, 04/23/1910:2
Installs hardwood floors and electric lights in house, 04/17/1914:4

MacAulay, Arthur
Former South Middleboro man committed to Taunton asylum, 08/22/1913:5

MacAulay, Ellen A.
Wedding described, 11/29/1912:1

MacAulay, Ellen Amelia
Engaged to Earl C. Raymond, 08/23/1912:1
Wed to Earl Clifton Raymond, 11/29/1912:4

MacAulay, Emma L.
Wed to John M. Cushman, 03/03/1911:2

MacAulay, Grace S.
Roxbury woman dies at age 22, 03/08/1912:4

MacAulay, Roderick
Moves to Lowell, 11/10/1911:8

MacDonald, Anna M.
Wed to Albert M. Heath, 09/11/1914:4

MacDonald, Arthur
Learns car business at Nemasket garage, 08/30/1912:1

MacDonald, Charles S.
Enters U.S. Customs Service, 03/08/1912:5

MacDonald, Donald
Engaged to John M. Bowers, 06/02/1911:2

MacDonald, Lena
Engaged to John M. Bowers, 06/23/1911:2

MacDonald, H.W.
King of turkey raisers, 04/01/1910:2

Macomber, Barzillia
Improvments made to house, occupied by Leatherbarrow, 11/11/1910:5

Macomber, B.W.
Purchases Buick touring car, 01/16/1914:3

Macomber, Frank
Lets Plymouth St place to Glover, 10/18/1912:1
House purchased by Mrs Brownell, 06/13/1913:1

Macomber, F.S.
Purchases Porter estate at Precinct, 08/25/1911:3

Macomber, Helena K.
Wedding described, 06/23/1911:1
Wed to John M. Bowers, 06/23/1911:2

Macomber, Horace W.
Awarded prizes at Boston Poultry and Pet Stock show, 01/21/1910:2
Busy with White Holland turkeys, 09/02/1910:2

Macomber, H.W.
King of turkey raisers, 04/01/1910:2

Macomber, John M.
Engaged to John M. Bowers, 06/02/1911:2

Macomber, Minnie
Wed to Joseph Ticino, 05/01/1914:4

Macomber, Norval
Letts Plymouth St place to Glover, 10/18/1911:6

Macomber, Rosetta
Sells North Lakeville house to Susie Seaver, 10/30/1914:8
Sells house and land to Seaver, 11/06/1914:1

Macomber, Sarah I.
Died at age 36, 08/04/1911:2

MacDonough, Charles S.
Attempts to covet only climate in house, 03/08/1912:5

MacDonald, Anna
Occupies Cannon house on Conant St, 05/20/1910:2
Sells Titicut St place to Glidden, moves to Conant St, 05/13/1910:5

MacDonald, Barzillia
Sells North Lakeville house to Susie Seaver, 10/30/1914:8
Sells house and land to Seaver, 11/06/1914:1

MacDonald, Barzillia
Daughter born, 04/28/1911:3

MacDonald, Barzillia
Occupies Cannon house on Conant St, 07/07/1911:2
Accepts call to Toledo, OH, 07/14/1911:2
For sale, Underwood typewriter (ad), 07/28/1911:4
Leaves for Toledo, OH, 09/08/1911:4

MacDonald, Barzillia
Deaths of Joseph and Cora dies, 10/07/1910:2

MacDonald, Barzillia
House sold to Taunton man, dog makes 10-mile trip home, 12/15/1911:1
Dog sold to Taunton party returns to State Farm, 01/19/1912:1

MacDonald, Barzillia
Pleads guilty to vagrancy, 01/19/1912:1

MacDonald, Barzillia
Wed to Robert Ellsworth Dimond, 11/10/1911:6

MacDonald, Barzillia
Wed to Robert Ellsworth Dimond, 11/10/1911:6

MacDonald, Barzillia
Taunton domestic dies, 09/02/1910:3

MacDonald, Barzillia
Stoneham woman dies at age 43, 08/29/1913:4

MacDonald, Barzillia
Wed to Robert Ellsworth Dimond, 11/10/1911:6

MacDonald, Barzillia
Taunton domestic dies, 09/02/1910:3

MacDonald, Barzillia
Daughter ill with scarlet fever, 09/15/1911:4

MacDonald, Barzillia
New clerk at Hathaway's, 09/02/1910:4
Earned at Hathaway's, 07/21/1911:4, 07/26/1912:1
Back at Hathaway's after two-week stint with Clark Stanley snake show, 08/09/1912:8
Resigns from Hathaway's, employed in Boston, 09/20/1912:8
Attends College of Pharmacy in Boston, 12/06/1912:5

MacDonald, Barzillia
Sells milk business to Dubois, 10/06/1911:6
Charged with speeding after horse runs pedestrian down, 03/08/1912:3
Leams car business at Nemasket garage, 08/30/1912:1

Mack, John
Sells house and land to Taunton man, dog makes 10-mile trip home, 12/15/1911:1
Dog sold to Taunton party returns to State Farm, 01/19/1912:1

Mack, John
Daughter born, 07/14/1911:2
Moves to Plympton St, 11/28/1913:1

Mackie, John
Daughter born, 07/14/1911:2
Moves to Plympton St, 11/28/1913:1

Mackie, Minnie
Wed to Alfred V. Blackstone in Montana, 03/13/1914:1

Macklin, James
Implements made to house, occupied by Leatherbarrow, 11/11/1910:5

MacNeil, James
Pleads guilty to vagrancy, 12/01/1911:1

Maclachlan, W.G.
Purchases Porter estate at Precinct, 08/25/1911:3

Maddigan, Ira
Purchased Buick touring car, 01/16/1914:3

Maddigan, Fred
Learns car business at Nemasket garage, 08/30/1912:1

Maddigan, Edward
Daughter ill with German measles, 04/19/1912:1

Maddigan, F.S.
Resigns from Hathaway's, employed in Boston, 09/20/1912:8
Attends College of Pharmacy in Boston, 12/06/1912:5

Maddigan, Ira
Purchased Buick touring car, 01/16/1914:3

Maddigan, John
Sells house and land to Taunton man, dog makes 10-mile trip home, 12/15/1911:1
Dog sold to Taunton party returns to State Farm, 01/19/1912:1

Maddigan, John
Purchases Porter estate at Precinct, 08/25/1911:3

Maddigan, Frederick
Sells house and land to Taunton man, dog makes 10-mile trip home, 12/15/1911:1
Dog sold to Taunton party returns to State Farm, 01/19/1912:1

Maddigan, Frederick
Sells house and land to Taunton man, dog makes 10-mile trip home, 12/15/1911:1
Dog sold to Taunton party returns to State Farm, 01/19/1912:1

Maddigan, Frederick
Resigns from Hathaway's, employed in Boston, 09/20/1912:8
Attends College of Pharmacy in Boston, 12/06/1912:5

Maddigan, Frederick
Sells milk business to Dubois, 10/06/1911:6
Charged with speeding after horse runs pedestrian down, 03/08/1912:3
Leams car business at Nemasket garage, 08/30/1912:1
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Maddigan, Ira W.
Resigns to Nemasket Garage, 09/26/1913:4

Maddigan, James F.
Weds to Catherine M. Gibbons, 06/14/1912:6
Sells Wareham St place to Samuel Clark, 05/02/1913:8

Maddigan, John
And Kraus and Pasztor win walking bet, four hours to Plymouth, 04/22/1910:2

Maddigan, Ralph
Rides new motorcycle, 05/31/1912:8

Maddigan, Ralph W.
Life insurance (ad), 07/19/1912:8
Launches candidacy for school committee, 02/27/1914:5

Magbery, Daniel
News agent at railroad station resigns, 05/27/1910:6

Magilton, Fannie
Employed at Whitman's, 08/19/1910:4

Maglathlin, Henry B.
Silver Lake man dies at age 91, 03/04/1910:3

Maglathlin, Lucy
Widow of Hiram dies at age 79, 01/20/1911:2
Will in probate, 02/24/1911:2
Administrator petitions to sell real estate, 12/01/1911:7
Administrator granted license to sell real estate, 12/15/1911:8

Magnan, Meria
Wedding described, 11/20/1914:4

Magri, Baron
Fills engagement at London theatre, 01/21/1910:4
Sails from Liverpool, 04/08/1910:2
Arrives home from abroad, 04/15/1910:2
Returns after year in Ravenna, Italy, 08/26/1910:4
Visits Countess and Count Magri, 09/27/1912:8
To participate in exhibition at Horticultural hall in Boston, 12/04/1914:1
Fills engagement in Maine, 12/25/1914:3

Magri, Countess
Wedding described, 07/24/1914:1
Purchases horse from Andrew Grant, 05/20/1910:2
Attends Nemasket Cemetery Circle annual meeting, 05/27/1910:2
To assist at Central ME Church strawberry fest, 05/27/1910:5
Leaves for ten-day trip through New York and New England, 06/03/1910:4
Assists at Brockton entertainment, 06/17/1910:2
Speaks at formal opening of Camp Nemasket, 06/24/1910:2
Guest of Mrs Theodore Alden, 07/29/1910:3
Homecoming reception at GAR hall, 07/29/1910:4
Shoes on display at Taunton store, 08/05/1910:3
Home for few hours before setting out on NE tour, 12/02/1910:6
Home in Warrentown, still draws huge crowds on tour, 12/16/1910:6
At home in Warrentown, 03/10/1911:4
In Montreal this week, 04/21/1911:2
Arrives home for summer after successful season, 06/02/1911:4
Accompanies Countess on visit to Geneva, NY after 54 years, 12/01/1911:1
Arrives in town from Maryland, 04/12/1912:5
Has been in Geneva and Newark, NY, 06/07/1912:8
Entertains at First Congregational Ladies' Circle, 09/13/1912:1
Hosts Baron Magri, 09/27/1912:8
Attends Barney's coon supper, 10/11/1912:5
Home after successful opening in Albany, NY, 10/25/1912:8
Sends holiday greetings from Hornell, NY, 01/03/1913:8
Safe in Indiana after Ohio devastation, 04/04/1913:5
Recounts experiences in flooding in Indiana, 04/25/1913:1
To give entertainment at Brockton church, 05/30/1913:5
Attends Sparrow's lawn party, 06/20/1913:5
Fills engagement at Willimantic, CT, 10/31/1913:1
Reports of ill health false, 02/13/1914:8
Home for summer, 05/01/1914:8
Participates in Brockton entertainment, 06/12/1914:5
Attends East Weymouth lawn party, 06/26/1914:4
Presents flowers to Snows on 32nd anniversary, 07/03/1914:5
Nearly 500 attend Magri's lawn party, 08/14/1914:1
Hosts Ada Smith of Dorchester, 08/14/1914:3
And Count Magri sing duet for Bump's birthday, 09/18/1914:1
Entertains at Southern New England county fair at Lincoln Park, 09/18/1914:1
Opens season with week in New York City, 10/02/1914:8
Attends Nemasket Chapter DAR meeting, 10/16/1914:8
Celebrates 73rd birthday, 11/06/1914:8
To host next Nemasket Cemetery Circle meeting, 11/13/1914:8
To host Nemasket Cemetery Circle meeting, 11/27/1914:5
To participate in exhibition at Horticultural hall in Boston, 12/04/1914:1
To host all-day meeting of cemetery circle, 12/11/1914:8
Sarah and Lucy Adams to entertain at Primo's Pastime, 12/18/1914:5
Fills engagement in Maine, 12/25/1914:3
Hosts well-known dwarfs, Sarah and Lucy Adams, 12/25/1914:3

Magri, Primo Count
see also Primo's Pastime
Fills engagement at London theatre, 01/21/1910:4
Sails from Liverpool, 04/08/1910:2
Arrives home from abroad, 04/15/1910:2
Purchases horse from Andrew Grant, 05/20/1910:2
Attends Nemasket Cemetery Circle annual meeting, 05/27/1910:2
To assist at Central ME Church strawberry fest, 05/27/1910:5
Leaves for ten-day trip through New York and New England, 06/03/1910:4
Assists at Brockton entertainment, 06/17/1910:2
Speaks at formal opening of Camp Nemasket, 06/24/1910:2
Guest of Mrs Theodore Alden, 07/29/1910:3
Homecoming reception at GAR hall, 07/29/1910:4
Shoes on display at Taunton store, 08/05/1910:3
Home for few hours before setting out on NE tour, 12/02/1910:6
Home in Warrentown, still draws huge crowds on tour, 12/16/1910:6
At home in Warrentown, 03/10/1911:4
In Montreal this week, 04/21/1911:2
Arrives home for summer after successful season, 06/02/1911:4
Accompanies Countess on visit to Geneva, NY after 54 years, 12/01/1911:1
Arrives in town from Maryland, 04/12/1912:5
Has been in Geneva and Newark, NY, 06/07/1912:8
Entertains at First Congregational Ladies' Circle, 09/13/1912:1
Hosts Baron Magri, 09/27/1912:8
Attends Barney's coon supper, 10/11/1912:5
Home after successful opening in Albany, NY, 10/25/1912:8
Sends holiday greetings from Hornell, NY, 01/03/1913:8
Safe in Indiana after Ohio devastation, 04/04/1913:5
Recounts experiences in flooding in Indiana, 04/25/1913:1
To give entertainment at Brockton church, 05/30/1913:5
Attends Sparrow's lawn party, 06/20/1913:5
Fills engagement at Willimantic, CT, 10/31/1913:1
Home for summer, 05/01/1914:8
Participates in Brockton entertainment, 06/12/1914:5
Nearly 500 attend Magri's lawn party, 08/14/1914:1
And Countess Magri sing duet for Bump's birthday, 09/18/1914:1
Entertains at Southern New England county fair at Lincoln Park, 09/18/1914:1
Opens season with week in New York City, 10/02/1914:8
To participate in exhibition at Horticultural hall in Boston, 12/04/1914:1
Fills engagement in Maine, 12/25/1914:3

Maguire, Catherine
Widow of Philip dies at age 81, 12/08/1911:6
Obituary, 12/15/1911:1

Maguire, James P.
Wedding described, 07/24/1914:1
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Maguire, John E.
Among those probably lost on the Titanic, 04/26/1912:2

Maguire, Katherine E.
Takes ill and dies after news of nephew's probable fate on the Titanic, 04/26/1912:2

Maguire, Margaret M. Hughes
Wed to William H. Archibald, 01/13/1911:2

Mahler, George H.
Wed to Lavara Stringer, 01/06/1911:1
Arrested for drunkenness, gives wrong name, 03/29/1912:1

Mahler, George Henry
Wed to Lavara Stringer, 11/04/1910:2

Mahler, Lavara
Obituary, 01/20/1911:3

Mahon, Thomas
Taunton man dies, 04/12/1912:3

Mahoney, Francis
Purchases Merkel twin cylinder motorcycle, 06/02/1911:4
Brief prediction from 1912 high school class prophet, 06/28/1912:6

Mahoney, J.F.
Resigns from water department, 03/11/1910:4

Mahoney, John A.
Chelsea man dies at age 29, 10/03/1913:4

Mahoney, John J.
In Boston hospital with typhoid fever, 10/21/1910:6

Mahoney, Timothy
Brockton man found dead at age 63, 01/20/1911:3

Main, Katherine A.
Obituary, 05/12/1911:2
Petition for administration of estate, 05/26/1911:5
Susie Witbeck appointed executor of will, 06/30/1911:4

Main, Katherine Agnes
Widow of John N. dies at age 70, 05/12/1911:2

Main, William W.
Obituary, 05/01/1914:8

Malagouti, Anniball
Dies at age 50, 07/31/1914:4

Malagouti, Emily
Daughter of Alphonse dies at age 16, 03/20/1914:4
Brought here for burial, 03/20/1914:5

Malagouti, Victor A.
Dies at age 50, 07/31/1914:4

Malcolm, John
Loaded wagon passes over foot of Pratt Ice Co. employee, 08/11/1911:2

Malaria
George Sampson suffers attack of malaria, 10/14/1910:2
MA Legislature holds hearing on conditions in Namasket River, 01/27/1911:1
John Tinkham ill, 06/30/1911:4
George Sampson ill, 07/21/1911:4
John Perkins improves, 10/13/1911:5
Levi Tinkham recovers from bout, 10/20/1911:3
Mary MacAulay suffers attack, 10/24/1913:1
Lester Newton has severe case, 04/17/1914:4
Newton twins ill, 05/01/1914:4
Wendell Sturtevant ill, 10/16/1914:4

Malcolm, John
Loaded wagon passes over foot of Pratt Ice Co. employee, 08/11/1911:2

Maloney, John W.
Resigns as driver for Dr Smith, employed at sanatorium, 02/18/1910:4
Wed to Margaret M. Jennings, 11/04/1910:2, 6

Maloney (Mr)
Moves to Boston, 05/24/1912:1

Maloo, Elias A.
Elopes with Anna George, 11/04/1910:5

Maloski, Alex
Charged with keeping disorderly house at 38 West St, 09/29/1911:6

Manchester, Horace
Obituary, 12/09/1910:2

Manchester, Horace A.
Dies at age 63, 12/09/1910:2

Manchester, John B.
New Bedford police veteran dies at age 78, 01/24/1913:3

Manion, Charles
Pleads guilty to drunkenness, 09/22/1911:1
Cranberry checks cover fine after Chief Swift tracks down Short, 09/29/1911:6

Manley, Herbert
Daughter born, 05/26/1911:5

Mann, A.A.
Missouri man writes of early school days (l) (Chas. L. Shaw), 10/09/1914:2

Mann, Charles F.
Dies at age 73, 12/01/1911:6

Mann, John E.
Brockton man dies at age 63, 07/08/1910:2

Mannock (Mrs)
Mother of Charles dies in New Hampshire, 05/06/1910:1

Manslaughter
Fernald charged in death of Helleur, 03/25/1910:6

Manton, A.P.
Builds addition to summer home, 07/12/1912:1

Manton, Claribelle
Engaged to Lewis Reed Gurney, 02/20/1914:3

Manton, Mildred Amelia
Wed to Arthur Scott Hall, 11/20/1914:4

Manuel, Lucretia S.
Dies at age 86, 04/03/1914:4
Manuel, Luther
Civil case concerns repair of auto, attention to injured hand, 11/04/1910:1
Opens barbershop in Homestead block, 11/10/1911:3
Haikalisi purchases barber shop, 03/13/1914:5

Manuel, Mrs. A.R.
Salon (ad), 02/23/1912:8

Manwaring, Anna
Bicyclists Washburn collides with pedestrian Manwaring, 06/12/1914:8

Manwaring, Nelson
Gets a verse in poem: *Up the Line at George E's* by Linwood, 01/26/1912:6

Manwaring, Nelson A.
Resigns from Old Colony express wagon, 04/22/1910:4
Cow gives birth to twins, 06/07/1912:8
Nearly severs thumb while chopping wood, 06/21/1912:5
Daughter born, 02/20/1914:5

Manwaring, W.B.
Moves to Brockton, 03/18/1910:6

Manwaring, William L.
Moves to Providence, 09/29/1911:6

Manwaring, Winthrop B.
Brockton man dies at age 71, 09/22/1911:2
Obituary, 09/29/1911:2

Maps and Mapping
Map showing details of fire district hangs at central engine house, 03/13/1914:5

Maranville, Howell
Son of Chester falls, breaks wrist, 05/26/1911:2

Maranville, Leon
Blind horse collides with carriage, goes through Sparrow’s glass window, 04/26/1912:1

Marble, Charles A.
Brother of Evan drowns, 05/15/1914:8

Marcella, Joseph
Arrested for possession of loaded revolver, 03/27/1914:5
Judge tells revolver waving man to get out of town, 04/03/1914:1

Marchant, Priscilla
Sells house to Lillie Tinkham, 08/30/1912:1

Marion Road School
Enrollment at eight pupils, 02/24/1911:1
Enrollment up from eight to ten, 03/31/1911:2
Enrollment at 16, 03/22/1912:1
Teacher Dunham resigns, 08/16/1912:8
Ethel Knapp new teacher, 08/30/1912:1
Closed due to low enrollment, students attend Rock School, 09/13/1912:1

Maris, Bertha Louise
Wedding described, 09/23/1910:2

Marr, Angelo
Mich charges with threatening to assault, 08/30/1912:1

Marra, Angelo
Bicycles stolen from boarders, 12/26/1913:8

Marra, Josephine
Liquor raid yields beer and whiskey, 10/17/1913:1
Changes plea in liquor case to guilty, 10/31/1913:1

Marriages – Lakeville
Eight in 1910, 03/03/1911:3
Statistics from 40 years ago, 03/10/1911:1

Marriages – Middleboro
Record broken in 1909 with 93 recorded, 01/07/1910:1
Commentator writes on traditional Russian wedding at west side (l), 07/22/1910:2
Statistics for 1910, 12/23/1910:4, 01/06/1911:1
June sees 18 licenses filed, 06/30/1911:4
Clerk Thomas installs new marriage intention book, 07/21/1911:2
Clerk Thomas "giving away" licenses, 12/08/1911:5
Fifteen-year-old boy and 19-year-old miss present themselves at town office, 12/15/1911:8

Marriages – Middleboro cont.
New license law, 12/29/1911:2
Unusual number in 1911, 01/05/1912:5
Statistics for 1911, 01/12/1912:1
Filings of intentions down, 02/23/1912:5
New law forces local couple to wait, 04/12/1912:5
Statistics for first six months of 1912, 07/12/1912:5
Statistics for 1912, 01/17/1913:1
Four have courage to obtain licenses on the 13th, 01/24/1913:5
A dozen applications this month, 06/27/1913:5
Prospective bridegroom doesn't know intended's last name, 08/01/1913:8
Statistics for 1913, 01/16/1914:1
Last Tuesday first application for marriage license in December, 12/18/1914:1

Marrone, James
Wed to Gabriela Garofola, 10/24/1913:4

Marrow, Josephine
Liquor case continued one week, 10/24/1913:1

Marshall, Edward C.
Tax collector's notice, 09/25/1914:4

Marshall, Florence
Teacher gets generous writeup in *Boston Globe*, 07/19/1912:5

Marshall, Florence M.
Appointment to education commission urged, 01/30/1914:7

Marshall, John Morton
Wed to Orsina Beatrice Fletcher, 03/13/1914:4

Marshall, Joseph
Daughter born, 02/25/1910:2

Marshall, Josiah V.P.
Adds new sawing machine at Fall Brook mill, 10/25/1912:5

Marshall, J.V.P.
Loses standing timber to forest fire, 08/18/1911:2

Marshall, Manuel
Arrested for thefts from refrigerator cars, 10/30/1914:1
Pleads guilty to theft of fruit rack from refrigerator car, 11/06/1914:1

Marshall, Mildred E.
Engaged to Gordon A. Shaw, 09/30/1910:6
Wed to Gordon A. Shaw, 11/25/1910:2
Wedding described, 12/02/1910:6

Marshall, Mildred Edna
Wedding described, 11/25/1910:5

Marshall, Morton
Travels to Indiana to acquire McFarlan auto, 05/31/1912:8
Triumphant arrival of McFarlan six, 06/14/1912:5
Teaching Ansonia, CT firemen all about new truck, 09/25/1914:5

Marshall, Morton J.
Engaged to Beatrice Fletcher, 10/24/1913:5

Marshall, Robert W.
Employed by Leonard & Barrows, 10/27/1911:5

Marshall, Thomas R.
Vice President of U.S. lectures for Citizens' Course, 12/11/1914:1

Marshall, William
Drowns off Plymouth, 09/29/1911:6

Marsland, John
Infant son of Thomas dies, 04/03/1914:4

Marsland, Margaret
Scott charged with assault on Marsland, 04/10/1914:1

Marsters, George
Purchases Fuller St farm from Barksdale, 12/05/1913:4
Wed to Hilda May Snow, 05/29/1914:6

Marsters (Mr)
First with news of lively chicks, 01/23/1914:4
Loses 35 chicks to cold, 02/13/1914:1
Loses horse to blood poisoning, 04/24/1914:1

Martelle, Eva
Employed at millinery in New York City, 09/23/1910:4

Marteno, Madeline
Wed to Emile Desplanche, 05/08/1914:4
Wedding described, 05/08/1914:8
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Mason, Edgar T.
Petitions for street lighting from Muttock bridge to Warrentown, 03/11/1910:4
Encounters hobo with coat stolen from Hermann, 12/02/1910:1
Purchases Staples shore cottage from Libby, 04/07/1911:6
Sews uniform for night patrolman Harrison, 04/14/1911:2
Purchases property at Agawam Beach, 07/14/1911:4
Victim of her theft, 09/15/1911:2
Lets Warrentown cottage to Murphy, 09/29/1911:6
Purchases touring car, 02/09/1912:8
Purchases new car, 04/19/1912:5
To build cottages at Agawam beach, 04/26/1912:8
And wife survive auto mishap, 07/19/1912:5
Sells saddle horse to Childs, 10/04/1912:5
Grove breaks arm cranking auto, 05/02/1913:5
Sues town for damages resulting from accident, 10/24/1913:8
New tailor makes off with goods, 01/16/1914:3
Auto accident case settled out of court, 02/06/1914:5
Closes store for first time in eleven years, 08/28/1914:1
Purchases Ford auto, 10/09/1914:8
Wheel falls off new auto, 10/09/1914:8

Mason, Florence A.

Mason, Frank

Mason, Lyman

Mason, Mary A.

Mason, Mrs George A.

Masons and Masonry

Masonic Order

Massachusetts Catholic Order of Foresters

Massachusetts Forestry Association

Massachusetts Fish and Game Commission

Massachusetts Legislature

Massachusetts State Highway Commission

Massachusetts State Highways
Massachusetts State Highway Commission cont.
Employs Althea Ward in office, 05/23/1913:8
Tar barrels stolen, 06/06/1913:5
Employs Theodore Mendall, 06/27/1913:8
Howes chauffeur for Farrington, 07/04/1913:8
County receives settlement in McQuirk case, 07/11/1913:1
Verna Francis resigns from office force, 04/17/1914:8
Trade office space with Dr Ransden, 12/11/1914:8

Massachusetts Sunday School Association
Central Methodist Episcopal Church hosts annual meeting, 11/04/1910:1
Central Congregational hosts annual meeting, 12/15/1911:6
Middleboro District convention held at Central Methodist, 01/31/1913:4
Annual meeting held at Central Congregational, 02/27/1914:1

Massachusetts Volunteer Militia
see also Camp Joe Hooker
Mulcahey seeks restitution for losses during last years' games,
02/25/1910:2
Eighteenth Massachusetts gets French uniforms in 1861, 12/01/1911:1
First Brigade in camp at Lakeville (p), 07/10/1914:1
Second Brigade at Camp Joe Hooker (p), 07/17/1914:1
Departure of second brigade witnessed by large crowd, 07/24/1914:1

Massage
Massagist Florence Perkins requires license, 01/05/1912:8
Ottis Barden granted license to massage, 02/09/1912:4

Masse, Ernestene
Wed to John Reddington, 07/04/1913:4

Massey, Albert E.
Drowns in river at North Middleboro, 07/31/1914:1

Massie (Mr)
Purchases Louisa Wood place from Simmons, 09/13/1912:1

Mastia, Clarence
Milk wagon driver injured in collision with auto, 07/31/1914:4

Mastroiario, Josie
Wed to Nicola Benedetto, 06/10/1910:5

Mastroiario, Emanuele
Wed to Pasquale Orena, 07/03/1914:4

Mate, Mary
Wed to Manuel G. Rose, Jr., 02/13/1914:4

Matheson, Alex
Family ill with scarlet fever, 03/08/1912:8

Matheson, Christena
Purchases Oak St place from Taylor, 07/21/1911:4

Matheson, Margaret Ordella
Wed to Samuel Dyron McFarlan, 09/05/1913:4

Mathieson, Mrs E.M.
Composer successfully sells song
Around the Homestead, 03/21/1913:3
New song for sale (ad), 03/21/1913:3

Matracino, Tony
Stove fire quickly subdued, 01/23/1914:5

Matthews & Tinkham
Wood dealers (ad), 02/04/1910:1
Lawn fertilizing service, 02/18/1910:2

Matthews, Annie
Fire truck makes call at house, 02/27/1914:8

Matthews, Charles
New pharmacist at Morse's, 02/24/1911:2

Matthews, Elwyn Joseph
Wed to Jeannette Brothers, 10/23/1914:4

Matthews, Laura Adelaade
Engaged to Louis Worsley Summer, 09/15/1911:3

Matthews, Rebecca E.
Moves to Virginia, 05/20/1910:4

Matthews, Richard Z.
Resigns as janitor of public library, 05/05/1911:2

Matthews, S. Edward
Vacuum cleaners and cleaning (ad), 01/28/1910:4
New janitor at Unitarian church, 09/30/1910:6
New janitor at Union Street School, 01/13/1911:1
Leap year vacuum cleaner offer (ad), 03/29/1912:8

Matthews, S. Edward cont.
Mother's funeral held in Virginia, 04/04/1913:8
On lookout for forest fires from cupola of town house, 04/11/1913:8
Begins fire watchman duties, 04/25/1913:1
Janitor at Union Street School, 06/06/1913:1
Watches for fires from town house tower, 10/24/1913:4
Begins fire watch duties at town house, 04/24/1914:5

Matthews, S.E.
see also Middleboro Vacuum Housecleaning Co., Matthews and Tinkham removers of rubbish (ad), 05/06/1910:2
Tinkham dissolves partnership, 07/01/1910:4
New ad writer for Gazette receives praise, 11/25/1910:2

Matthews, Thomas G.
First resident to see Halley's comet, 05/06/1910:4
Probable suicide, 06/27/1913:5
Supposed suicide found alive but bedraggled, 07/04/1913:5

Mattmann, Gustave
Leaves daughter with grandparents while he returns to France,
12/18/1914:1

Maurich Farm
Bowen reports all is like spring, 01/16/1914:8
Bowen winner in state-wide clean milk contest, 10/02/1914:5

Mawhinney, Charles
Dies of gunshot wound received in fit of insanity, 02/14/1913:5

Mawhinney, LeRoy
Wed to Theodora L. Carter, 12/27/1912:5

Mawhinney, Theodora L.
Obituary, 08/07/1914:6
Wife of Leroy E. dies at age 23, 08/07/1914:6
Leroy Mawhinney appointed estate administrator, 10/02/1914:5

Maxfield, Warren
Pleads guilty to two charges of drunkenness, 06/03/1910:1

Maxim, Ansel
Ryder contracts to build addition for LaFlamme, 04/14/1911:5

Maxim, Carlton W.
see also Middleboro Automobile Exchange
Pleads not guilty to operating car without lights, 10/24/1913:1
Benefits from auction sale of Robinson property, 01/30/1914:6

Maxim, Charles
Son born, 03/17/1911:3

Maxim, C.W.
see also C.W. Maxim's Mill; Middleboro Automobile Exchange
Receives first Flanders 20, 03/25/1910:6
Remodels portion of garage as stock and display room, 04/15/1910:4
Employs Everett LeBaron, 04/29/1910:6
Doing rush business in E.M.F. autos, adds equipment to garage,
03/24/1911:4
Description of trip to Detroit auto plant, 10/20/1911:1
Elected chief engineer at fire district meeting (p), 12/20/1912:1
Helps grocers cover their routes, 02/20/1914:8
Manager of Maxim Motor Co., 05/22/1914:5

Maxim, E.L.
Son born, 06/10/1910:6
Triumphant arrival of McFarlan six, 06/14/1912:5
New hydroplane does great service on Assawompsett, 08/09/1912:8
Sells "yellow bug" auto to Crossley, 09/20/1912:1

Maxim, Elbridge E.
Medal for first responder in 1861 unclaimed, 08/05/1910:2

Maxim, Elmer
Employed at Atwood's mill, 02/14/1913:1

Maxim, Ernest
Purchases McFarlan racer, 05/02/1913:5

Maxim, Ernest L.
Will launch 22-ft. power boat at Assawompsett, 04/22/1910:4
New song for sale (ad), 03/24/1911:4
Maxim, Ernest L. cont.
- Purchases new motor boat, 03/28/1913:5
- Tries gardening for first time, 07/18/1913:8
- Sales manager of Maxim Motor Co., 05/22/1914:5

Maxim, Ethel H.
- Wed to James E. Thomas, 01/07/1910:5

Maxim, Everett
- Employed in Ontario, 11/04/1910:6
- Employed in Canada, 10/02/1914:8

Maxim, Everett L.
- Former resident writes of war in Canada, 08/21/1914:1

Maxim, George R.
- Funeral held in Mattapan, 03/21/1913:1

Maxim, James
- Harlow & Son build cottage house, 03/14/1913:1

Maxim, John
- Song sung to air of Auld Lang Syne at 10th anniversary, 04/04/1914:1

Maxim, Lowell Mason
- Veteran recalls Civil War service, 08/08/1913:5

Maxim, Lucy
- Obituary, 07/28/1911:3

Maxim, Lucy A.
- Wife of Samuel N. dies at age 73, 07/28/1911:2

Maxim, Mary D.
- Widow of Nathan B. dies at age 75, 01/20/1911:2
- Petition for administration of estate, 02/24/1911:2
- Phebe Maxim appointed estate administrator, 03/17/1911:4

Maxim, Mary Drew
- Obituary, 01/27/1911:2

Maxim Motor Co.
- New business to build all kinds of fire apparatus, 04/24/1914:1
- Builds 90-hp combination for Ansonia, CT fire department, 05/15/1914:5
- Contracts for two more combination trucks, 05/22/1914:5
- Takes over Middleboro Auto Exchange, 05/22/1914:5
- Florence Sweet stenographer, 05/29/1914:5
- Have salesman on the road, 05/29/1914:5
- Complete motor fire truck for Westerly, RI, 07/10/1914:8
- B.H. Neally resigns, 07/31/1914:5

Maxim Motor Co.
- To deliver 90-hp combination wagon to Ansonia, CT, 08/28/1914:1
- Delivers 40-hp combination forest fire and hose wagon to Nashua, NH, 08/28/1914:1
- Nashua, NH well pleased with motor squad wagon, 09/04/1914:2
- Sends six-cylinder combination to Ansonia, CT, 09/04/1914:5
- Marshall teaching Ansonia, CT firemen all about new truck, 09/25/1914:5
- Russell Perkins' hand crushed by motor, 09/25/1914:5
- Contracts to build triple combination for Whitneyville, CT, 10/30/1914:8
- Purchases building from New Bedford & Onset Railway, 11/20/1914:5
- Starts work to comply with new laws, 12/04/1914:1
- Extensive changes made at garage, 12/18/1914:1
- "Random Rambler" about town (l), 12/18/1914:5

Maxim (Mr)
- Horse team and auto collide on way to fire, 01/20/1911:1
- Kills deer with car, 04/04/1913:5
- Judge renders decision, 09/05/1913:1

Maxim, Noah H.
- Wed to Emma M. Fickert, 08/21/1914:4

Maxim, Phebe
- Sells Waterville farm to Harrison Shaw, 05/29/1914:3

Maxwell (Miss)
- New teacher at Bell School, 06/24/1910:5

Mayhew, Emily L.
- Injured alighting from Onset trolley, 08/29/1913:5

Maynard, A.J.
- In charge of concrete work at State Farm, 02/11/1910:2
- Resigns from concrete work at State Farm, 01/20/1911:2
- In charge of wall construction around insane department, 10/06/1911:5
- Aids building planning at Penikese leper colony, 06/14/1912:1

Maynard, Arthur
- Moves to Michigan, 08/04/1911:4

Maynard, Arthur J.
- Attends Chicago convention of concrete users, 02/25/1910:1
- In charge of cement construction at State Farm, 12/13/1912:1

Maynard, Arthur J., Jr.
- In automobile business, 04/21/1911:2
- Takes control of Cutting Sales Co., 05/31/1912:4
- Attended Squantum aviation meeting, 07/12/1912:1

Maynard, Arthur, Jr.
- Enlists in cavalry while troops on maneuvers here, 08/01/1913:1

Maynard, Harry
- Couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 06/05/1914:4

Maynard, Henry N.
- Invents new charcoal prep method 40 years ago, 04/14/1911:4

Maynard, N.C.
- Engaged to be married, 10/11/1912:1

Maynard, Newell C.
- Takes up duties at Central Congregational (p), 09/18/1914:1
- Occupies Central Congregational parsonage, 10/02/1914:5

Maynard, Paul
- Employed in Bridgewater, 01/24/1913:1

Mayo, Edmund S.
- Moves to Wilmington, DE, 09/08/1911:2, 10/06/1911:6

Mayo, Peter
- Charged with drunkenness, 09/11/1914:1

McAdams, Joseph
- Arrested after affray on Wareham St, 10/06/1911:2

McAllister, Arthur C.
- Moves into Peirce St home, 04/24/1914:5

McAllister, Arthur Cleveland
- Engaged to Ida Mae Shurtleff, 08/23/1912:8
- Wedding described, 10/11/1912:1
- Wed to Ida Mae Shurtleff, 10/11/1912:4

McAllister, Carl
- White Oaks swamp yields litter of fox, 10/07/1910:4
- Shoots fox on Plain St, 10/14/1910:6
- Bags 12-lb. fox, 10/20/1911:8

McAllister, David
- Purchases Bridgewater shoe repair business, 03/31/1911:2

McAllister, David C.
- Wed to Alfrida W. Shurtleff, 06/28/1912:4

McAllister, Edgar F.
- Granted divorce from wife Fannie, 06/20/1913:5

McAllister, Ella F.
- New president of WRC (p), 01/09/1914:1

McAllister, Fannie A.
- Husband Edgar granted divorce, 06/20/1913:5

McAllister, William
- Drops heavy iron tire on instep, 06/16/1911:4
- Returns to blacksmith shop where career began; shoed Tom Thumb's horses, 08/30/1912:1
- Local veteran attends grand peace jubilee at Gettysburg, 07/11/1913:1
- Moves to Perkins' house on Webster St, 09/19/1913:4
- Picks dandelion in bloom, 12/05/1913:8

McArdle, Alice
- Wed at Plymouth, 10/17/1913:5

McArdle, Helen
- Engaged to John V. Sullivan, 10/04/1912:5

McArdle, Helen L.
- Wed to John V. Sullivan, 10/25/1912:4

McArdle, Helen Louise
- Engaged to John V. Sullivan, 05/03/1912:5
- Wedding described, 10/25/1912:1

McAuley, Aulay
- New clerk at Cloverdale store, 08/26/1910:4

McAuley, Mary Bell
- Wed to Russell Walter Brennan, 08/21/1914:4
Mail clerk gets $100 raise, 07/01/1910:
Drowns in washtub, 05/24/1912:
Engaged to Marie Margaret Ringland, 09/25/1914:
Gets promoted at Newark newspaper, 04/17/1914:
Employed at New Jersey newspaper, 05/23/1913:
To attend NE Conservatory of Music, 06/12/1914:
Wedding described, 05/01/1914:
Fire dog, Dies at age 17, 03/14/1913:
Son born, 12/19/1913:
Employed at
On editorial force of
Obituary, 03/03/1911:
Water commission candidate writes (l), 12/13/1912:
Succeeds Morrison as outside man for water department, 03/25/1910:
Veteran railroad employee retires on pension (p), 01/12/1912:
Obituary, 03/23/1913:
Named senior class valedictorian, 05/03/1912:
Wed to William Cobb, 07/24/1914:
McCluskey, Margaret
Employed at Sheehan's bakery, 07/14/1911:
McConnell, W.A.
Resigns as trick operator at rail station, 01/14/1910:
McCormick, Della
Wedding described, 01/21/1910:
McCormick, Della Elizabeth
Wed to Fred Battles Gammon, 01/21/1910:
McCormick, John F.
Does cement on Delano's new poultry plant, 09/19/1913:
McCormick, Mary
Boston woman dies at age 17, 05/16/1913:
McCormick, T.C.
Employed at post office, 08/19/1910:
To conduct postmaster exam, 12/12/1913:
Money order clerk at post office, 08/14/1914:
McCormick, Thomas C.
Service to post office detailed, 03/22/1912:
McCrillis, Clifton
Assists engineer Standish at pumping station, 07/18/1913:
McCrillis, George
Obituary, 11/14/1913:
McCrillis, George W.
Son of Walter C. and Minnie M. Southworth dies at age 11, 11/14/1913:
McCrillis, Sarah Louise
Wed to Ernest P. Chace, 04/08/1910:
McCrillis, Walter
Letter carrier, 07/10/1914:
McCrillis, Walter C.
Threatening fire develops around chimney, 04/07/1911:
Bags nine rabbits without aid of dog, 11/10/1911:
Service to post office detailed, 03/22/1912:
Succeeds Churbuck as letter carrier, 04/12/1912:
Mail carrier, 07/12/1912:
Team collides with Roht's team, 12/06/1912:
McCrillis, W.C.
One hundred acres burns in fire, 04/22/1910:
McCue, Daniel
Pleads not guilty to assault on State Farm officer, 11/21/1913:
Assault case continued in district court, 11/28/1913:
State Farm escapee tried in Plymouth, 02/13/1914:
McCully, Elizabeth
Petition for administration of estate, 04/15/1910:
McDermid, Norman
Purchases North Lakeville place from Elmes, 04/01/1910:
Moves to home purchased from Elmes, 04/08/1910:
Sells home, purchases LaComb house on Clay St, 04/11/1913:
Moves to place on Clay St, 06/06/1913:
Purchases LaComb property at mortgage sale, 06/06/1913:
Vacates North Lakeville house, 10/03/1913:
McDermott, John
Employed at State Farm, 10/18/1912:
McDonald, Albert W.
Income charges with non-support and adultery, 01/10/1913:
McDonald, Arthur
Arrested on charge of vagrancy, 02/02/1912:
Wife charged with non-support, 02/02/1912:
Suffers spell in local lockup, goes insane, 02/16/1912:
McDonald, Augusta
Wife of Michael dies at age 60, 03/03/1911:
McDonald, Augusta H.
Obituary, 03/03/1911:
McDonald, Charlotte
Employed at Whitman's, 07/19/1912:
McDonald, Cora A.
And Frederick Hall plead not guilty to larceny of shingles, 07/03/1914:
McDonald, Frank
Mildly insane man escapes from State Farm, 04/14/1911:
McDonald, Irene
Engaged to William Butler, 05/30/1913:5
McDonald, Irene E.
Wed to William H. Butler, 06/20/1913:4
McDonald, Irene Esther
Wedding described, 06/20/1913:1
McDonald, John A.
Wed to Mabel Warren, 12/23/1910:2
McDonald, Katherine
Wedding described, 10/23/1914:1
McDonald, Mae
Purchases millinery business from Cox, 03/11/1910:2
McDonald, Mary
Employed at Whitman's, 08/05/1910:4, 08/11/1911:2, 08/08/1913:5, 08/14/1914:8
McDonald, M.E.
Millinery opening, 03/18/1910:2
Millinery opening (ad), 03/18/1910:6, 09/23/1910:4
Spring millinery opening (ad), 03/24/1911:4
Millinery opening (ad), 09/22/1911:6, 03/22/1912:8, 09/27/1912:8, 03/14/1913:8, 09/19/1913:8
Spring millinery opening (ad), 03/20/1914:8
Fall millinery opening (ad), 09/18/1914:8
McDonald, Michael
New Bedford man dies at age 73, 12/29/1911:4
Obituary, 12/29/1911:8
Petition for administration of estate, 02/09/1912:4
William McDonald appointed estate administrator, 03/01/1912:5
McDonald, Priscilla M.
Charges husband with non-support and adultery, 01/10/1913:6
Wed to Andrew C. Wrightington, 04/17/1914:4
McDonald, Roderick
Takes position in Brockton factory, 03/18/1910:6
To play baseball for Brockton, 09/30/1910:6
McDonald, Sadie I.
Funeral held, 08/04/1911:2
McDonald, T.F.
Resumes carriage repair (ad), 03/18/1910:6
Moves horse shoeing business to Benton St (ad), 03/17/1911:4
McDowell, Arthur
Infant son of James and Anna M. dies, 02/14/1913:4
McDowell, Herbert W.
Wed to Agnes E. Stanley, 09/05/1913:4
McDowell, James
Infant son dies, 02/14/1913:1
Auction sale, 08/15/1913:5
Moves to Canada, 10/05/1913:1
McDowell, James D.
Pleads guilty to being armed with shotgun and assaulting Deane, 08/15/1913:1
Mortgagee's sale, 03/20/1914:2, 07/31/1914:4
McDowell, John Doa
Wed to Anna M. Klingler, 08/18/1911:2
McDowell, J.R.
Twin sons born, 09/27/1912:6
McDowell (Mr)
Whittworth buys property at auction, resells to Snow, 05/01/1914:4
McElwin (Mr)
Curley sustains five stitches in mishap at McElwin's, 04/29/1910:2
McFadden, Lydia B.
Maine woman dies here, 07/22/1911:2
McFadden, Lydia Bond
Widow of Benjamin F. dies at age 73, 07/22/1910:2
McFarlan, Samuel Dyron
Wed to Margaret Ordella Matheson, 09/05/1913:4
McFarlin, Elizabeth
Funeral held at South Middleboro, 06/10/1910:1
Wife of William S. dies at age 70, 06/10/1910:5
McFarlin, Elizabeth C.
Will in probate, 08/05/1910:3
George Stetson appointed executor of will, 08/26/1910:4
Executor of will presents final account of estate, 11/22/1912:7
McFarlin, Henry L.
Medal for first responder in 1861 unclaimed, 08/05/1910:2
McFarlin, Rufus
Dies in Oakland, CA, 07/19/1912:1
McFarlin, Sampson
Purchases lot from Osborne, builds barn, 06/03/1910:3
Moves from Muttock to North Lakeville, 07/01/1910:4
Sells North St house to Ritter, 10/21/1910:6
Son born, 03/03/1911:3
Has house moved closer to street, 08/23/1912:4
Lakeville couple celebrates 10th anniversary, 08/01/1913:4
McFarlin, Sarah C.
Wed to Chester E. Atwood, 01/07/1910:5
McFarlin, William S.
Attended funeral of President Lincoln (p), 04/08/1910:3
Middleboro minute men answer the call 50 years ago, 04/14/1911:5
Obituary (p), 01/23/1914:1
Dies at age 86, 01/23/1914:4
Will in probate, 01/30/1914:4
Veteran of 18th Massachusetts Regiment dies, 08/28/1914:1
McFarlin, Wm. S.
Funeral held at Carver, 01/23/1914:4
McGeary, Matthew
Fireman dies at age 43, 11/17/1911:2
McGill, Dennis
Obituary, 02/27/1914:4
McGouch (Mr)
Sells house to Fred Clark, 08/23/1912:1
McGowan, John W.
Brockton couple celebrates 35th anniversary, 05/10/1912:3
McGrady, John
Demands public hearing on sewage issue, 04/25/1913:8
McGrady, John R.
Health Board public hearing on sewage disposal complaint largest attended, 05/02/1913:1
Purchases town outfit for cleaning cesspools, granted permit, 05/09/1913:1
Dismantles, moves old barn on E.M. Barden place, 12/18/1914:1
McGrath, Arthur
Employed on Nantucket, 07/03/1914:4
McGregor, John
South Carver man dies at age 53, 01/17/1913:4
McGuine, Nellie
Clerk at Sheehan Bros., 11/25/1910:6
McGurk, Edward
Falmouth man dies at age 30, 04/29/1910:5
McIntire, Leonard
Insane inmate hangs self at State Farm, 10/11/1912:1
McIntosh, Sophronia
Obituary, 04/17/1914:1
Wife of Henry dies at age 75, 04/17/1914:4
McJennett (Mr)
And Roddick sell store to Carpenter 40 years ago, 01/06/1911:2
McKay, Harold C.
Wedding described, 12/15/1911:2
Wed to Elsie L. Cole, 12/15/1911:4, 01/05/1912:4
McKee, Elsie
Wedding described, 07/05/1912:1
McKee, Elsie B.
Wed to Walter H. Gillis, 06/28/1912:4
McKenna (Fr)
Funeral held in Taunton, 02/07/1913:5
McKenney, Alendo
Purchases Cushman homestead 40 years ago, 01/26/1912:1
McKenzie, John G.
Sells place below the Green to Phebe Hathaway, 04/25/1913:1
McKinnon, Mary
Obituary, 06/26/1914:1
McKinnon, Marjorie
Daughter born to Norman, 11/27/1914:8
McKinnon, Norman
Couple celebrates 14th anniversary, 10/13/1911:6
Couple celebrates wedding anniversary, 09/27/1912:8
Pastor and wife celebrate 15th anniversary, biography, family photo (p), 10/11/1912:2
Receives unanimous call from Utica, NY church (p), 01/02/1914:1
McKinnon, Normena
Fractures arm, 10/20/1911:8
McLaughlin, Anna
Ill with diphtheria, 01/30/1914:3
McLaughlin, Dominick
Engaged to Minnie Fagerburg, 10/31/1913:5
McLaughlin, Dominick Francis
Wed to Minnie Louisa Fagerberg, 11/14/1913:5
McLaughlin, Dominique
Purchases house lot from Holloway, 04/24/1914:1
McLaughlin, Domonique
Moves into Holloway's house, 04/17/1914:1
McLaughlin, Medville
Household effects removed to Boston, 09/05/1913:5
McLauthlen, Frank A.
Funeral held in Brockton, 03/08/1912:8
McLean, Andrew
Moves to Sidney, C.B., 08/19/1910:2
McLean, Heber James
Makes accusations of torture at State Farm, 06/26/1914:1
McLean, Nellie M.
Wedding described, 10/11/1912:1
Wed to Clarence E. Davis, 10/11/1912:4
McLearn, Clyde
Boston man's body taken to Nova Scotia, 09/25/1914:4
McLeod, Angus J.
Wed to Flora E. Turner, 09/27/1912:4
McLeod, Colin
Taunton St couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 12/06/1912:5
McLeod, George
Strikes head in fall from bicycle, 07/24/1914:5
McLeod, Malcolm
Moves to Nova Scotia, 09/27/1912:8
McLeod, Robert
Electric lights in commission, 06/27/1913:1
House interior remodeled, 12/19/1913:5
Maxim helps grocer cover route, 02/20/1914:8
McLeod, Robert C.
Purchases South Middleboro store from James Clark, 11/22/1912:1
Reduces active police duties to run store, 11/29/1912:5
Wins land dispute against Peter Johnson, 05/22/1914:6
McMahan, Elizabeth C.
Wed to Manuel Michael, 04/26/1912:4
McMahan, James
Young Men's Catholic Club baseball team (p) (t), 10/23/1914:3
McManus, Charles
New at railroad station telegraph office, 01/28/1910:4
McManus, Charles E.
Second trick operator at railroad station, 07/29/1910:4
McManus, Emma H.
Administrator granted license to sell real estate, 07/12/1912:8
McManus, Eugene
Charged with maliciously spilling paint on property of Ellison Turner, 10/03/1913:4
Skips town, 10/10/1913:1
McManus, Eunice H.
James McManus appointed estate administrator, 03/15/1912:6
McManus, James E.
Son born, 02/10/1911:2
McManus (Mr)
Member of high school baseball team (p), 07/01/1910:2
McManus, Thomas F.
Boston man dies at age 30, 02/07/1913:4
Ill with scarlet fever, 02/14/1913:8
McManus, Winifred
Wed to John F. Keough, 07/11/1913:4
Wedding described, 07/11/1913:5
McMillan, William D.
Father dies in Norwich, CT, 07/26/1912:1
Captain of local baseball team, 04/25/1913:1
McNair, Archie
Ill with blood poisoning, 12/20/1912:5
Employed in North Carver, 06/27/1913:1
McNair, Fanny
Dies in Thomastown, 03/28/1913:1
McNair, Melvin
Son of Archibald and Bessie MacAulay dies at age 1, 03/28/1913:5
McNally, Sarah
Sells Charles Tobey place to James Casey, 10/28/1910:6
McNamara, Agnes P.
Wedding described, 07/04/1913:1
Wed to William G. Boynton, 07/04/1913:4
McNamara, Catherine
Engaged to Joseph L. Letourneau, 05/29/1914:8
McNeil, Catherine A.
Wedding described, 01/30/1914:1
Wed to Charles H. Lang, 01/30/1914:6
McNeil, David
Employed in New Bedford, 10/30/1914:6
McNeil, James
Engaged to Mary Deas of Scotland, 10/10/1913:8
Wedding described, 10/17/1913:1
Wed to Mary Deas, 10/17/1913:4
McPherson, Catherine
Roxbury woman dies at age 22, 04/05/1912:4
McQuade, Annie
Instructor at Boston commercial college, 01/27/1911:4
INDEX 1910 - 1914

McQuade, James
Replaces Westgate at Tripp's, 04/12/1912:5
Employed at Tripp's waiting room, 08/28/1914:1

McQuade, Ralph
Employed at Tripp's waiting room, 07/31/1914:8

McQuaid (Rt. Rev. Mgr.)
Funeral held in Boston, 09/26/1913:4

McQuiggan, Edward
Pays $10 for assaulting Trioute, 09/11/1914:1

McQuaid (Mr)
County receives settlement in McQuaid case from state highway commission, 07/11/1913:1

McRae, Donald
Head gardener at State Farm, 11/17/1911:1
Daughter born, 11/22/1912:1
William Tinkham interviews local farmer (l), 12/06/1912:2
State Farm head gardener fears killing frost after warm weather, 01/31/1913:1
State Farm head gardener foils escapes, 05/09/1913:1
Awarded premium at Bridgewater fair, 09/25/1914:1

McSwain, Daniel
News agent at railroad station, 05/27/1910:6

McSwain, Duncan
Fire at house at 8 Everett St owned by Lincoln, 05/27/1910:6

McSwain, Norman
Arrested for larceny of goods belonging to drowning victim, 05/27/1910:2
Pleads not guilty to larceny, details of testimony, 06/03/1910:1
Sentenced to three months, 06/17/1910:6

McTaggart, Eliza
Purchases Joseph Shaw property, 06/30/1911:4
Employed at telephone office, 10/20/1911:8
Manager's clerk at telephone exchange, 08/15/1913:5
Manager's clerk at telephone exchange, 09/11/1914:5

McTaggart, Eliza A.
Wins $5 in Boston Sunday Post contest, 10/25/1912:5

Meack, John
Lakeville tax collector's notice, 12/02/1910:2

Meade, Ray
Trains as conductor on Old Colony electric, 07/29/1910:3

Means, James
New Bedford woman dies at age 95, 08/19/1910:3

Means, James A.H.
Auction sale of personal property (ad), 09/04/1914:4

Measles
Only two cases this year, 01/19/1912:3
Gertrude Vaughan ill, 02/02/1912:1
Elmer Shaw's children ill, 02/09/1912:1
Leo Courtney family members ill, 02/09/1912:5
Thomas Austin family recovers, 02/23/1912:1
Epidemic at State Farm, 02/23/1912:4
Priscilla Wadsworth ill, 03/01/1912:4
Laura Bump ill, 03/01/1912:5
Daughter of Principal Perkins ill, 03/08/1912:8
Esther Bryant ill, 03/15/1912:1
Few cases at Forest Street School, 03/15/1912:2
Ida Copeland ill, 04/12/1912:1
Elsie MacKean ill with German measles, 04/19/1912:1
Bishop victim of German measles, 05/24/1912:4
Murch recovers from serious attack, 06/07/1912:4
Young Cushman and Lyons' children ill, 01/24/1913:1
Sue Bishop ill, 05/23/1913:1
Stella Nourse ill, 05/23/1913:5
Howard Bishop recovering, 06/06/1913:4
Doris Delano has light case, 06/13/1913:1
Plymouth Street School short on pupils, 06/20/1913:1
Mildred Thomas ill with German measles, 04/17/1914:1
Priscilla Wadsworth ill with German measles, 05/08/1914:1
Ida Hanson ill, 06/19/1914:4
Five cases in Hanson family, Laura Deane ill, 07/03/1914:1

Meat Markets
see also Richards, George A.
Will Bearse gives up meat route due to nonpaying customers, 05/26/1911:2
Meat scrap cart gives off offensive odor (l), 09/05/1913:1
Michael Oliver goes into meat business, 10/24/1913:1

Medical Care
see also Hospitals; Middleboro District Nursing Association
Results of eye and ear tests in schools, 03/03/1911:4
Emergency treatment room set up at Keith factory, 11/15/1912:1
Pulmotor needed here, 10/24/1913:1
School completes ear and eye tests, 12/05/1913:1
Results of school eye and ears tests, 01/09/1914:1
Results of eye and ears tests in schools, 01/30/1914:1
Red Cross Car No. 3 stops here, 02/20/1914:2
Results of eye and ear tests in schools, 09/25/1914:1
Statistics for eye and ear tests (l), 10/23/1914:1
Results of eye and ear tests at high school, 11/20/1914:1

Medley, Earl
Charged with operating auto without a license, 11/28/1913:1
In court for driving auto without license, 12/05/1913:3
In court for operating auto without lights, 12/12/1913:1

Melavin (Mr)
Purchases interest in Murdock-Reed Co., new resident manager, 07/07/1911:2

Melix, Leon
Pays $5 fine for drunkenness, 05/05/1911:1
Arrested for drunkenness, 05/31/1912:1

Melix, William
Arrested for drunkenness, 05/31/1912:1
Charged with drunkenness, 06/28/1912:1
Chimney fire on Lovell St, 07/31/1914:5
Moves to Montana, 08/07/1914:3

Mellen, Henry M.
Wilbur and Hammond paint Titicut St house, 10/14/1910:5

Mello, Frank
Purchases Rhode Island Rd farm from Butler, 01/19/1912:6
And M.E. Mello sell Rhode Island Rd property to Graycliffe and Grover, 05/03/1912:8
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 05/02/1913:6

Mello, Manuel E.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 05/02/1913:6

Mello, M.E.
Purchases Rhode Island Rd farm from Butler, 01/19/1912:6
And Frank Mello sell Rhode Island Rd property to Graycliffe and Grover, 05/03/1912:8

Mello, Rose
Infant daughter of Manuel dies, 04/03/1914:4

Mello, William
Suffers from scarlet fever, 01/19/1912:6

Mellor, Benj. F.
Twin daughters wed in Plymouth, 05/13/1910:3

Mellor, Charles
Engaged to Eva H. Burgess, 12/05/1913:5

Mellor, Charles Edward
Wed to Eva Harris Burgess, 12/26/1913:5

Mellor, Cora
Employed by attorney Stetson, 08/19/1910:2
Employed at savings bank, 08/16/1912:8

Mellor, James
Purchases North St cottage from Wood, 07/15/1910:4
Adds piazza to North St house, 05/03/1912:8
Purchases Hayes property on Barrows St, 04/24/1914:8
Sells North St homestead to Duncklee, 05/29/1914:8

Melville, Robert
Son born, 04/01/1910:1
Harvests ice, 02/28/1913:1

Melvin, John
New superintendent of Murdock-Shaw Co., 08/25/1911:2
Memorial Day
GAR Post 8 General Orders No. 1, 05/20/1910:3
Details of local service, 06/03/1910:4
Fiftieth anniversary of Civil War marked, 06/02/1911:3
GAR General Order No. 1, 05/24/1912:4
Central Congregational hosts GAR service, 05/31/1912:1
Rain interferes with GAR observance, 05/31/1912:1
Schools hold exercises, 05/31/1912:5
Reader wants all athletic and festive features eliminated (l), 06/07/1912:4
GAR plans celebration, 05/23/1912:2
Church of Our Saviour hosts veterans, 05/30/1913:7
LeBaron and Lewis write best essays at Pratt Free School, 06/06/1913:1
Details of first general Memorial service at Sacred Heart, 06/06/1913:2
Weather perfect for observance, 06/06/1913:2
GAR General Order No. 1, 05/22/1914:1
GAR service held at Central Methodist Episcopal Church (p), 05/29/1914:1
High school program, 05/29/1914:6
Exercises held at School Street School, 06/05/1914:1
Sacred Heart holds annual exercises, 06/05/1914:1
Veterans pay tribute to comrades, 06/05/1914:1
Graves of War of 1812 veterans decorated, 06/05/1914:5
Mendall, Charles
Purchases Enoch Drake place, 07/14/1911:4
Mendall, Chester S.
Purchases Wheeler property on Everett St, 10/23/1914:8
Mendall, E. Franklin
Funeral held at Marion, 01/19/1912:8
Mendall, L. Bert
Letter carrier presented gift from patrons, 12/30/1910:4
Cottage house at Barrows and Myrtle St for sale (ad), 03/01/1912:8
Mendall, L. Bertrand
Resigns from prudential committee of fire district, 01/12/1912:8
Completes 19 years service to post office, 03/22/1912:8
Mendall, L.B.
Appointed clerk of Fire District, 11/03/1911:5
Original rural letter carrier still delivers, 03/14/1913:5
Mendall, R.
Member of high school baseball team (p), 07/01/1910:2
Member of K.L. Childs' baseball team (p), 09/22/1911:2
Member 1912 Middleboro baseball team (p), 08/16/1912:5
Mendall, Ralph
Breaks nose at baseball practice, 01/26/1912:4
Brief prediction from 1912 high school class prophet, 06/28/1912:6
To attend Dartmouth College, 08/09/1912:8
Attends Dartmouth College, 09/20/1912:8
Plays baseball for Dartmouth, 10/04/1912:5
Plays baseball for Falmouth Heights, 07/18/1913:8
Resumes studies at Dartmouth, 09/19/1913:8
Plays baseball for Dartmouth, 04/10/1914:5, 05/08/1914:8
Plays fine ball for Dartmouth, 05/15/1914:8
Plays baseball for Falmouth Heights, 07/17/1914:8
Doing well for Falmouth team, 07/24/1914:1
Plays baseball for club at Falmouth Heights, 09/11/1914:5
Mendall, Ralph B.
Attends Dartmouth College, 08/30/1912:8
Plays baseball for Dartmouth, 05/09/1913:4
Plays baseball in Falmouth, 06/27/1913:5
Takes post at Stone-Webster Co. in Boston, 10/09/1914:5
Mendall, Sally Kingman
Mattapoisett woman dies, 10/03/1913:4
Obituary, 10/03/1913:4
Mendall, T.
Member of high school baseball team (p), 07/01/1910:2
Member of K.L. Childs' baseball team (p), 09/22/1911:2
Member 1912 Middleboro baseball team (p), 08/16/1912:5
Mendall, Theodore
Employed in Boston office of NY, NY & Hartford Railroad, 09/05/1913:8
Mendall, Theodore F.
Middleboro High School class of 1913 president (p), 06/27/1913:1
Employed by highway commission, 06/27/1913:8
Mendell, Chester S.
Bedford St house burns to the ground, 10/02/1914:1
Mendleson, Morris
Daughter born, 11/08/1912:8
Menzell, Richard
Vagrant sent to State Farm, 02/04/1910:3
Mercier, Amanda Languois
Wed to William Dupuis, 09/16/1910:2
Merlucio, Giuseppe
Wed to Maria Grazia Ticcino, 10/13/1911:2
Mermes, Frank
Western Islander receives gash to hand in fight, 10/14/1910:2
Merriam, Edith
New on Leonard & Barrows office force, 09/05/1913:5
Merriam, Isabella O.
Moves to Churbuck house on Webster St, 05/01/1914:8
Merrick, Marcus
Sells Kinsley place to Whitman, 03/25/1910:5
Moves from Pleasant St to Eaton's corner, 05/03/1912:1
Merrick, Marcus A.
Moves to plantation in Cuba, 10/21/1910:6
Arrives safely in Cuba, 12/30/1910:2
Rents Keith house on Pleasant St, 05/19/1911:5
Moves from Keith house to Bunker tenement, 09/29/1911:5
Merrick, Mrs Marcus A.
Writes from Cuba, 12/16/1910:5
Merrilow, Irving B. (see Central Fish Market)
Merrilow, John
House wired for electricity, 02/28/1913:1
Improves place by grading lawn, installing walks, 04/24/1914:4
Merrilow, Stephen
Namasket higher this spring than can remember, 04/10/1914:5
Merrilow, William A.
In Boston hospital with typhoid fever, 10/21/1910:6
Merrill, George C.
Loses two fingers in mishap at Clark & Cole, 09/22/1911:6
Merrill, George G.
Moves to Los Angeles, CA, 04/15/1910:4
Merrill, Harry P.
Commissioned to help raise the Maine from Havanna harbor, 11/18/1910:2
Employed by U.S. War Department, helped raise the Maine, 10/04/1912:3
Merrill (Miss)
New teacher in Lakeville, 09/13/1912:1
Merritt, Albion W.
Purchases West End Cafe from Adams, 12/02/1910:6
Files for bankruptcy, 03/13/1914:8
Merritt, A.W.
Re-opens Ideal Lunch after American building remodeled, 06/03/1910:4
Messer, Henry P.
Hand infected after cut while chopping wood, 10/04/1912:5
Messer, Thomas P.
Obituary, 03/15/1912:1
Dies at age 80, 03/15/1912:4
Funeral held on Jackson St, 03/22/1912:1
Messier, Marie E.
Wed to Robert E. Dimond, 10/01/1912:4
Metal Plating (see Colonial Brass Company; E.E. Cole Silver Co.)
Metal Work
see also Murdock-Reed Co.
Faeitti, tin work, stove and furnace repair (ad), 10/02/1914:8
Methodist Church
see also Central Methodist Episcopal Church; South Middleboro Methodist Episcopal Church

Middleboro Band

"Random Rambler" about town (l), 09/25/1911:4, 10/02/1914:4, 10/09/1914:4, 10/16/1914:4
Presently without any pending lawsuits, 10/23/1914:4

Middleboro Auto Truck Co.

"Random Rambler" about town (l), 12/18/1914:4

Middleboro Band

Eugene Hathaway joins, 01/14/1910:6
Preparations made for open-air band concerts, 05/20/1910:4
Band concerts to run weekly till September, 06/03/1910:4
Program of first concert, 06/10/1910:6
Commentator writes on upcoming season (l), 06/17/1910:2
Outdoor concert largely attended, 06/17/1910:2
Program for concert, 06/24/1910:2
Concert largely attended, best yet, 07/01/1910:4
Only one more concert this season (l) (Commentator), 08/19/1910:1

Middleboro Anti-Tuberculosis Society

To organize here, 03/24/1911:4
Organizes for year, 03/17/1911:3
Meets to add omitted assessments, 12/23/1910:4
Prepares figures for state commissioners, 10/21/1910:2
Determines tax rate, $20.80 per $1,000, 07/08/1910:3
Supervisor Dow says all in order, 05/20/1910:4
Begins work on valuation figures, 04/29/1910:6
Commences list making, 04/08/1910:4
Gives second concert of season, 12/11/1914:8
Incorporated by Goward and Rounds, 12/11/1914:8

Middleboro Automobile Exchange cont.
Installs additional heating plant, 11/29/1912:5
McFarlan stolen at Boston show, 03/21/1913:3
Perkins mashes finger at Maxim's garage, 05/30/1913:8
Files suit against Lenk of Halifax for unpaid bill, 08/29/1913:1
Perkins crushes finger, 01/16/1914:8
Gets contract for new fire truck, 03/06/1914:5
Agents for Ford autos, 03/06/1914:8
Business good at Boston show, 03/20/1914:5
Nearly finished with hose wagon, 04/10/1914:8
Now run as Maxim Motor Co., 05/22/1914:5

Middleboro Automobile Exchange - Employees
Employs expert repair man Briggs, 05/13/1910:6
Employs Arthur Robinson, 04/14/1911:2
Employs Edgar Paun, 05/19/1911:6
B.H. Neally bookkeeper, 11/03/1911:4
Employs Russell Perkins, 04/12/1912:8
Employs Thomas Tate, 04/19/1912:8
Arthur Robinson resigns, 04/26/1912:5
Employs Lester Breach, 05/17/1912:4
B.H. Neally bookkeeper, 09/20/1912:8
Carroll resigns, 10/25/1912:5
Arthur Carver resigns, 03/28/1913:1
Employs John Malcolm, 03/28/1913:5

Middleboro Band

Eugene Hathaway joins, 01/14/1910:6
Preparations made for open-air band concerts, 05/20/1910:4
Band concerts to run weekly till September, 06/03/1910:4
Program of first concert, 06/10/1910:6
Commentator writes on upcoming season (l), 06/17/1910:2
Outdoor concert largely attended, 06/17/1910:2
Program for concert, 06/24/1910:2
Concert largely attended, best yet, 07/01/1910:4
Only one more concert this season (l) (Commentator), 08/19/1910:1
Commentator cancels due to inclement weather, 08/19/1910:4
Engaged to play for Arbutos Lodge lawn party, 08/26/1910:4
To play at Columbus Day parade in Boston, 09/16/1910:4
Participates in Columbus Day parade in Boston, 10/14/1910:2
Funding of band concerts discussed at town meeting, 03/10/1911:2
Elliott tours with orchestra over winter, plays clarinet for band, 05/05/1911:2
Arranges exchange concerts with Bridgewater, 07/14/1911:2
Second outdoor concert gratifying, 07/21/1911:4
Large out-of-town crowd attends concert, 07/28/1911:1
Friday evening concert cancelled due to weather, 08/04/1911:4
Endorsed by Central Labor union (ad), 02/14/1913:8
Gives enjoyable concert on town house stand, 06/20/1913:8
Local bands to receive monies from town, 03/06/1914:1
Gives second concert of season, 07/03/1914:1
Gives excellent concert Friday evening, 08/07/1914:3
Usually large crowd at Friday evening concert, 09/04/1914:5

Middleboro - Board of Assessors
see also Taxation - Middleboro

John Benson retires, Witham to run (l), 01/28/1910:1
Organizes for year, 03/18/1910:6
Gives notice of list preparation (ad), 03/25/1910:5
Commemes list making, 04/08/1910:4
To complete outdoor work this week, 04/22/1910:4
Begins work on valuation figures, 04/29/1910:6
Supervisor Dow says all in order, 05/20/1910:4
Determines tax rate, $20.80 per $1,000, 07/08/1910:3
Prepares figures for state commissioners, 10/21/1910:2
Meets to add omitted assessments, 12/23/1910:4
Organizes for year, 03/17/1911:3
Assessor's notice, 03/31/1911:5
Commemes annual rounds, 03/27/1911:6
Susie Pitman office assistant, 04/07/1911:6
Fishes collecting names of poll tax payers, 04/28/1911:4
Sets rate for Fire District, 07/21/1911:4
Reports total valuation, 08/04/1911:4

INDEX 1910 - 1914
Middleboro – Board of Assessors cont.
Prepares table of aggregates for state authorities, 10/13/1911:1
Hosts meeting of Plymouth County Assessors, 03/22/1912:1
Requests true lists of property from citizens, 03/29/1912:2
Settles on figure to be raised after adjourned town meeting, 04/05/1912:1
Begins annual duties, 04/05/1912:8
Susie Pitman clerk, 04/05/1912:8
Finishes looking up poll tax payers, 05/10/1912:8
Inaugurates new method of assessing, 05/17/1912:1
Views corporation bags, 05/07/1912:4
Isabel Pratt assists in office, 07/05/1912:8
Susie Pitman resigns, 08/16/1912:1
Completes table of aggregates for state board, 08/30/1912:1
Thompson receives anonymous payment, 09/06/1912:1
Officers organize for year, 03/14/1913:1
Considers true lists of all property, 03/28/1913:4
Starts making rounds, 04/11/1913:8
Completes list of poll tax payers, begin property assessment, 05/09/1913:4
Susie Pitman assistant, 06/27/1913:8
Announces valuation figures, tax rate, 07/18/1913:1
Town committee on appropriations holds first public hearing, 03/15/1913:5
Appoints Benn to replace Hayes as plumbing inspector, 05/20/1910:2
Hayes resigns as plumbing inspector, 05/13/1910:6
Notice on contagious diseases (ad), 04/29/1910:6
Register to slaughterhouses, milk dealers; reminder of dump sites, 04/08/1910:4
Notice on contagious diseases (ad), 04/29/1910:6
Hayes resigns as plumbing inspector, 05/13/1910:6
To improve makeshift bubble arrangement near academy, 05/27/1910:6
Pitman appointed assistant inspector of plumbing, 08/05/1910:4
Appoints Wheeler milk inspector, 08/26/1910:4
Town committee on appropriations holds first public hearing, 02/17/1911:4
Town appropriations committee makes report (t), 03/03/1911:1
Light shed on conditions at Muttock dam (l), 03/03/1911:2
Appropriations discussed at town meeting, 04/07/1911:2
Extracts from revised laws, 04/28/1911:2
Regulations for production, care and sale of milk, 07/07/1911:5
Town appropriations committee holds first public meeting, 02/16/1912:2
Town appropriations committee continues meeting, 02/23/1912:1
Appropriation committees recommendations (t), 03/01/1912:1
Burkehead wins chair at town meeting (p), 03/08/1912:1
Grants license to Lacombe for processing of horse carcasses, 03/15/1912:8
Organizes for year, 03/15/1912:8
Town given clean bill of health, 07/12/1912:5
Makes budget requests at appropriation committee hearing, 02/14/1913:1
Recommendations of appropriation committee (t), 02/28/1913:2
Officers organize for year, 03/14/1913:1
Middleboro – Board of Health cont.
Headquarters moves to west room of town house, 03/14/1913:5
Takes steps to prevent transmission of glanders, 05/16/1913:5
Conway appointed inspector of slaughterhouses and milk, 08/15/1913:5
Turns off watering troughs due to glanders outbreak, 10/31/1913:1
Condemns local lockup, 01/16/1914:3
Phinney circulates nomination papers for post, 01/16/1914:8
Gives report at meeting of town appropriations committee, 02/20/1914:1
Organizes for upcoming year, 03/06/1914:5
New inspector, Haskell, to do milk testing locally, 03/13/1914:1
Receives sizable bill from water department, 03/13/1914:8
Asks for money to pay for water in troughs, 03/20/1914:1
Milk licenses expire May 1 (ad), 05/01/1914:8
Complaints that troughs not turned on yet, 05/08/1914:5
Overseer of poor, health board and selectmen shuffle offices at town house, 08/14/1914:8
Weeks and Haskell before board for not complying with slaughtering laws, 09/11/1914:1
Monthly report on numbers of animals slaughtered, 09/18/1914:5
Middleboro – Board of Registrars of Voters
Announces registration dates, 02/04/1910:4
Registration session schedule (ad), 02/11/1910:2
Adds three names to voters list, 02/18/1910:4
Adds three names to voting list, 02/18/1910:4
Adds 19 names to list, 02/25/1910:4
Adds 86 names to list, 03/04/1910:4
Statistics on registered voters, 03/11/1910:4
Adds ten more names to list, 03/25/1910:6
Notice of sessions (ad), 06/17/1910:6
Commences compiling list of voters, 07/22/1910:4
Kelley appointed to board, brief biography, 08/12/1910:2
Notice of registration schedule, 09/09/1910:2
Adds four names at first session, 09/16/1910:4
Adds but one name to list, 09/23/1910:4
Adds five names from Rock, 10/07/1910:4
Five names added to list, 10/14/1910:6
Adds 21 names to list, 11/04/1910:6
Five names added to list, 12/23/1910:4
Posts notice of schedule, 02/10/1911:4
Adds six names to rolls, 02/17/1911:4
Adds eight names to list, 02/24/1911:2
Statistics for Middleboro, 03/10/1911:4
Organizes with Lorenzo Wood at head, 07/21/1911:4
Notice of nomination paper certification (ad), 08/18/1911:4
Anticipates large numbers at registration, 09/08/1911:2
Notice to voters (ad), 09/08/1911:2
Adds four names to voting list, 09/15/1911:2
Adds total of 15 to list, 09/22/1911:6
Seven new names added to list, 10/13/1911:2
Adds three names in North Middleboro, 10/20/1911:1
Adds eight names to list, 10/27/1911:5
Notice from registrars (ad), 10/27/1911:7
Adds eleven names to list, 11/03/1911:8
Notice of upcoming sessions (ad), 02/02/1912:3
Adds four names to list, 02/16/1912:8
Thirteen names added to list, oldest 81 years of age, 02/23/1912:8
Adds 64 names to list, 03/01/1912:5
Lorenzo Wood appointed to board, 04/12/1912:5
Two sessions scheduled, 04/12/1912:5
Adds 21 names to list, 05/03/1912:8
William Coughlin elected to board, 06/14/1912:8
In session Monday evenings, 08/02/1912:3
Posts updated list, sets registration schedule, 08/30/1912:1
Registration schedule (ad), 09/30/1912:5
Adds four names to list, 09/13/1912:8
No one appears at Rock to register, 09/20/1912:1
No takers at Rock session, 09/20/1912:1
Adds seven names to list, 10/11/1912:5
Adds two to list in North Middleboro, 10/18/1912:5
Middleboro – Board of Registrars of Voters cont.
Adds 16 names to list, 10/25/1912:8
Adds 47 names to list, 10/25/1912:8
To hold session prior to Fire District meeting (ad), 11/29/1912:8
Adds eight names to list, 12/13/1912:8
Schedule of upcoming sessions (ad), 01/31/1913:8
Adds two names to list, 02/14/1913:5
Eight names added to list, 02/14/1913:8
Adds 19 names to list, 02/28/1913:8
Adds one name to list, 09/12/1913:8
Fresh watermelon only reward for trip to Rock, 09/19/1913:4
Only three voters register in three sessions, 09/19/1913:8
Adds nine names to list, 09/26/1913:4
Adds four names to list, 10/10/1913:8
Twelve names added to list, 10/24/1913:5
Adds 38 names to list, 10/31/1913:5
Voter numbers in Middleboro drop, 11/14/1913:8
Schedule announced (ad), 12/05/1913:8
Adds two names to list, 12/12/1913:8
Notice of schedule for certification of nomination papers (ad), 01/23/1914:8
Session schedule (ad), 02/06/1914:8
Adds sixteen names to list, 02/13/1914:5
Records broken, 02/27/1914:8
Chipman re-appointed, 03/27/1914:8
Notice of registration schedule (ad), 08/28/1914:8
Two names added to list, 09/11/1914:5
Adds six names to list, 09/18/1914:1
Adds 14 names to list, 09/25/1914:8
Adds five names to list, 10/09/1914:8
Adds two names to list, 10/16/1914:4
Adds 15 names to list, 10/23/1914:5
Adds 14 names to list, 10/30/1914:1
Session schedule (ad), 12/04/1914:8
Middleboro Cash Market
W.R. Bagley resigns, 01/13/1911:6
Employed Preston Southworth, 07/19/1911:8
Middleboro Clothing Co.
Employs John Erickson, 08/12/1910:4
Offers S & H Green Stamps (ad), 09/16/1910:2
Malcom Drake resigns, 04/07/1911:6
Employs A. Walter Erickson, 11/03/1911:5
John Daniels new clerk, 11/10/1911:8
John Erickson clerk, 05/29/1914:8
Employs John Martin, 07/31/1914:4
Middleboro Clothing Store
Night patrolman Snow captures burglar after downtown spree (p), 12/09/1910:1
Downtown burglar admits identity, 12/16/1910:2
Creditors settled for 90%, 02/10/1911:4
Wounded burglar Tuliper dies in hospital, 02/10/1911:4
Middleboro Club
Meets jointly with Marion and Wareham clubs at Fort Phenix (p), 08/02/1912:5
Middleboro Commercial Band
Organizes with 18 members, 08/04/1911:2
Makes progress under Carter's direction, 11/17/1911:5
Orders new uniforms, 01/26/1912:8
Hired by Bay State Street Railway for concert series, 02/09/1912:8
Childs delivers new band uniforms, 03/15/1912:5
Contracts with New Bedford IOOF, 03/15/1912:8
To play for Bartlett Post on Memorial Day, 03/29/1912:5
Appropriations reconsidered at adjourned town meeting, 04/05/1912:1
New Bedford Standard sings their praises (p), 04/26/1912:1
Coombs to direct outdoor concert series, 05/24/1912:5
Furnished music at Taunton Memorial Day exercises, 05/31/1912:8
Purchases new band stand, 06/07/1912:5
First open-air concert of year attracts crowd, 06/21/1912:5
Top built on bandstand on town house lot, 06/21/1912:5
Middleboro Fire District cont.

Awards printing contract to (l), 04/14/1911:1
Boston expert examines standpipe, 04/14/1911:2

Barden Hill residents request service, 05/12/1912:2
Service gate pipes cut flush with sidewalks, 05/26/1911:2

Petition from Fall Brook for water supply, 06/23/1911:6
Warrengton requests service extension, 07/07/1912:2

Assessors named to investigate needs of fire department, 01/26/1912:1
Sends out bills for $6 rate for 24,000 gallons, 01/05/1912:5

Has dispute with Barden Hill residents, 09/22/1911:6
Hydrants painted green with silver trim, 09/15/1911:4

Service gate pipes cut flush with sidewalks, 05/26/1911:2
Barden Hill residents request service, 05/12/1911:2

Wood stolen from work site, 04/28/1911:4
New mains extended on Shaw Ave, 04/21/1911:2

Vote on new alarm boxes, 05/17/1912:4
Cost of new truck clarified, 01/17/1913:5

Favorable action on truck purchase, 05/17/1912:4
Request issuance of bonds for purchase of truck, 05/10/1912:5

Decision on service extension to St Mary's Cemetery deferred, 05/17/1912:4
Favorable action on truck purchase, 05/17/1912:4

Hughes of Watertown contracted to dig new wells, 05/24/1912:5
Purchases chemical tanks, 05/24/1912:5

St Mary's Cemetery wins petition for extension of water service, 05/31/1912:1
Bill to permit bond issue for truck purchase passes legislature, 05/31/1912:5

New fire apparatus ordered, 07/05/1912:1
Tax rate to be $2.30 per $1,000, 07/26/1912:1

General digging of streets more common than previous years, 08/02/1912:8
List of those paying tax of $10 or more (t), 08/02/1912:8

Prudential committee organizes, 02/11/1910:4
Hold adjourned meeting, 04/01/1910:4
Warrant for December meeting, 12/09/1910:2

Holds annual meeting, 12/23/1910:2
Commentator writes on annual meeting (l), 12/30/1910:2
Warrant for January meeting, 01/06/1911:2
Special meeting completed in record time, 01/20/1911:4
Proceedings of adjourned meeting, 03/31/1911:6
Adjourned meeting lasts only 15 minutes, standpipe committee makes report, 05/05/1911:4
Annual meeting to use Australian system, 11/17/1911:8
Warrant for annual meeting, 12/08/1911:6
Adjourned meeting has larger than usual attendance, 01/05/1912:1
Few matters acted on at adjourned meeting, 01/12/1912:1
Vote for metered service has far-reaching consequences, 01/19/1912:8
Proceedings of adjourned meeting, 03/15/1912:1
Warrant for annual meeting, 12/06/1912:4
Three hours of heated discussion results in action on two articles, 01/03/1913:1

Uncle Zeke at the Fire District meeting (l), 01/03/1913:1
Water supply subject of adjourned meeting, 01/10/1913:1
Notice of special meeting, 02/07/1913:8
Notice of adjourned meeting, 02/14/1913:8
Proceedings of adjourned meeting, 02/28/1913:1, 03/07/1913:5
Warrant for annual meeting, 12/05/1913:4
Annual meeting quietest in years, 12/19/1913:8
Adjourned meeting scheduled (ad), 12/26/1913:8
Proceedings of lengthy adjourned meeting, 01/09/1914:1
Adjourned meeting addresses finances, 02/06/1914:1
Proceedings of adjourned meeting, 04/10/1914:1
Warrant for annual meeting, 12/04/1914:4
Article 14 of warrant on pensioning laborers important, 12/11/1914:1
Proceedings of annual meeting, 12/18/1914:1

Middleboro Fire District - Commissioners

Prudential committee organizes, 02/11/1910:4
Howes named as possible candidate for water commissioner, 10/21/1910:6
Howes declares candidacy for water commissioner, 10/28/1910:6
Jenks possible candidate for water commissioner, 10/28/1910:6
Hayes and Pearson declare candidacy for water board, 11/11/1910:6
Commissioners organize for the year, 01/06/1911:2

INDEX 1910 - 1914
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Middleboro - Highway Department

**Middleboro - Highway Department**

- **see also:** Bridges; Dams; Roads; Highways, Etc.; Sidewalks
- **Clearing manholes, 01/07/1910:6**
- **Cost of clearing sidewalks, roads after storm over $1,000, 01/21/1910:4**
- **Stone crushing plant put in operation, 01/28/1910:4**
- **First public hearing of appropriations committee, 02/18/1910:1**
- **Annual report, 02/25/1910:3**
- **Second appropriations meeting addresses departmental needs, 02/25/1910:3**
- **Mild weather brings out cleaning crew, 03/04/1910:4**
- **Gravels Plymouth St, 03/11/1910:4**
- **Peirce Estate to fund sidewalk, road and bridge work, 03/18/1910:6**
- **Constructs catch basin at Arch and Everett St, 04/22/1910:4**
- **Commentator writes on activities of (), 05/06/1910:2**
- **Added self-dumping can to equipment, 05/13/1910:6**
- **Uses lame horse to pull sprinkler, complaint lodged, 05/20/1910:2**
- **Gravels Main St between Leggeo’s and Clay St, 05/20/1910:4**
- **Places concrete curbing on North Main St, 09/02/1910:2**
- **Resurfaces concrete on North Main St, 09/09/1910:4**
- **Resurfaces state highway on Wareham St, 09/09/1910:4**
- **North Main St recoated with crushed stone, 10/21/1910:2**
- **Connor appointed to replace superintendent, 11/04/1910:1**
- **Centre and Peirce St receive attention, 11/04/1910:6**
- **New crossing completed from bank building to post office, 12/06/1910:8**
- **Layer of mud frosting on Centre St scraped off, 01/17/1913:5**
- **Selectmen consider consolidating responsibility for digging up streets, 01/31/1913:1**
- **Recommendations of appropriation committee (), 02/28/1913:2**
- **Authority to dig up streets discussed at town meeting, 03/07/1913:1**
- **Removes thick coat of mud from streets, 04/18/1913:8**
- **Cement curbing laid on South Main St, 05/02/1913:5**
- **New drain on East Grove St completed, 05/02/1913:5**
- **Town adopts by-law concerning digging of streets, 05/09/1913:4**
- **New by-law gives digging responsibility to highway department, 05/09/1913:**
- **Concrete gutter installed on Centre St, 07/04/1913:5**
- **Four Corners trolley arrangement made safer, 07/18/1913:3**
- **Warrentown streets get second coat of oil, 07/25/1913:5**
- **Resurfaces Taunton Rd, 08/29/1913:8**
- **Gathers wet leaves, 10/24/1913:**
- **Peirce Estate funds macadam for Plympton St, 11/14/1913:**
- **Paves road several hundred feet into Plympton, 11/21/1913:**
- **North Main St resurfaced, 11/28/1913:**
- **Improves Plymouth St, 01/16/1914:**
- **To lay out School St extension, 01/30/1914:**
- **Gives report at meeting of town appropriations committee, 02/13/1914:**
- **No opposition to School St extension, 02/13/1914:**
- **Requests an additional $2,000, 08/20/1914:**
- **Expense of clearing snow almost $650 last week, 02/27/1914:**
- **Street sprinkling discussed at town meeting, 03/06/1914:**
- **Macadamizing Marion Rd takes up much discussion at town meeting, 03/20/1914:**
- **Wareham St from Barden Hill to Fall Brook resurfaced, 05/01/1914:**
- **Plymouth St gets coat of oil, 05/08/1914:**
- **Street oiling begins, 05/08/1914:**
- **Considerable work done on Carmel St, 05/29/1914:**
- **Highway from Everett Square to Lakeville line oiled, 06/19/1914:**
- **Stone loosed by blasting crashed into Weld's house, 07/31/1914:**
- **Town purchases gravel pit from Clark, 07/31/1914:**
- **Storm drains installed on Oak St, 09/11/1914:**

**Middleboro Industrial Association**

- **Purchases 25 acres north of Keith factory from Maria Lovell, 04/18/1913:**
- **Proposal to purchase 25 acres along railroad track, 04/25/1913:**

**Middleboro Industrial Syndicate**

- **Erects 45 x 50 addition at Keith factory, 03/07/1913:**

**Middleboro Land & Investment Co.**

- **Sells tract including LeBaron Spring to Wilbur, 06/24/1910:**
- **Dahoune purchases house and lot, 07/01/1910:**
- **Sells house lots to Sukerhout and Howlett, 07/29/1910:**
- **Shaw contracts to build house on Washburn St, 09/29/1911:**

**Middleboro Laundry**

- **To occupy Barden barbershop space, 05/20/1910:**
- **Purchases White Star Delivery Co. route, 11/04/1910:**
- **Purchases White Star Laundry Co. route (ad), 11/04/1910:**
- **Shaw purchases White Star Laundry (ad), 11/11/1910:**
- **Shaw sells to Buckley and Campbell, 02/10/1911:**
- **Shaw wishes continuance of patronage (ad), 02/10/1911:**
- **Perley Gannett resigns, 02/17/1911:**
- **Three employees overcome by heat, 07/07/1911:**
- **Ralph Shaw resigns, replaced by Leon Allen, 09/01/1911:**
- **L.C. Allen resigns, 05/03/1912:**
- **Sold to Leonard & Shaw of Blue Ribbon Laundry, 05/03/1912:**
- **Bought out by Blue Ribbon Laundry (ad), 05/03/1912:**

**Middleboro - Light Board**

- **Electricity to be available in North Middleboro, 04/08/1910:**
- **New wires going up, 03/18/1910:**
- **New dynamo arrives, 03/11/1910:**
- **Order new dynamo from New York, 03/04/1910:**
- **New dynamo arrives, 03/11/1910:**
- **New wires going up, 03/18/1910:**
- **Electricity to be available in North Middleboro, 04/08/1910:**
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Middleboro - Light Board (accidents)
Another fire at gas house, 01/07/1910:1
Light plant employee Fournier hit by falling hammer, 07/15/1910:4
Lineman Patterson falls from pole, 11/04/1910:6
Broken wire darkens southern part of town, 05/09/1913:5
Wilbur overcome by gas fumes while working in trench, 05/1914:1
George Smith burns fingers looking for short circuit, 09/11/1914:5

Middleboro - Light Board (employees)
Organizes for year, 03/25/1910:6
Night engineer William Weston resigns, 05/20/1910:4
Wireman Patterson resigns, 06/10/1910:6
Glidden resigns, replaced by Francis, 09/16/1910:4
Westgate night engineer, 11/25/1910:5
Employs Josephine Glidden, 01/13/1911:2
Cushman wins chair at town meeting (p), 03/08/1912:1
Lyman Thomas resigns, 03/08/1912:5
Vacancy to be filled by selectman till next election, 03/08/1912:8
William Andrews fills vacant post, 03/29/1912:4
Employs Clarence Shaw, 07/05/1912:8
J.W. Fries resigns, 09/06/1912:1
Employs George Smith, 09/13/1912:8
Employs E. Maude Francis in office, 09/20/1912:1
Employs Will Thayer, 10/11/1912:1
Officers organize for year, 03/14/1913:1
Hires Harbour to head sales campaign, 04/11/1913:1
Patterson resigns from municipal light plant, replaced by Herrica, 06/06/1913:5
Employs E. Maude Francis, 06/27/1913:5
Francis employed at municipal light office, 09/19/1913:4
Organizes for year, 03/20/1914:8
Employs Bernice Reed, 07/03/1914:8

Middleboro Motorcycle Club
Eighteen motorcycle owners organize club, 04/21/1911:2
Organizes with 18 members, 05/19/1911:6
Holds special meeting concerning club rooms, 06/16/1911:4
Holds secret time race, 08/18/1911:2
Take up quarters in Boucher building, 11/03/1911:8

Middleboro News
Plant moves to chapel building on South Main St, 10/14/1910:6

Middleboro Novelty Company
New business housed in Jenks building, 11/07/1913:6
Employs Chester Archer, 07/10/1914:8
Moves toy manufacture to North Weir, NH, 08/14/1914:8
Levi Atwood purchases stock and tools of toy manufacture, 10/23/1914:5

Middleboro - Police Department
First report of chief of police (t), 01/14/1910:5
First public hearing of appropriations committee, 02/18/1910:1
Size and funding addressed at town meeting, 03/11/1910:3
Man tries to sell camera to department, 04/15/1910:4
Need better emergency medical facilities, 05/27/1910:2
Commentator praises recent successes (l), 06/17/1910:1
Year in review, 01/06/1911:4
Crime suppression committee requests continuation of duties (l), 02/24/1911:1
Town appropriations committee holds final meeting, 02/24/1911:1
Urgently need more adequate housing (l) (Commentator), 02/24/1911:2
Town appropriations committee makes report (t), 03/03/1911:1
Appropriations discussed at town meeting, 04/07/1911:2
Twenty-seven arrests this month, 09/29/1911:6
Requires telephone callers to give name before responding, 12/08/1911:8
Sylvestre, Kenelm and Surrey recommend police department for suppression of crime (l), 12/29/1911:6
Statistics for second full year of department, 01/12/1912:1
Town appropriations committee holds first public meeting, 02/16/1912:2
Appropriation committees recommendations (t), 03/01/1912:1
Cannot stop animals from making noise, 03/29/1912:5
Makes 35 arrests in June, 07/05/1912:8

Middleboro – Police Department cont.
Taxpayer Edgar Wood claims not getting his money's worth (l), 08/30/1912:2
Annual report, 01/17/1913:1
Makes budget requests at appropriation committee hearing, 02/14/1913:1
Recommendations of appropriation committee (t), 02/28/1913:2
Salaries of night officers discussed at town meeting, 03/07/1913:1
Motorcycle firm makes offer, 04/18/1913:1
Officers licensed to carry guns, 05/23/1913:8
Sporting new gray helmets, 05/23/1913:8
Pleased with behavior of soldiers here on maneuvers, 08/08/1913:1
New station subject for March town meeting, 01/16/1914:1
Annual report, 01/23/1914:1
Lower floor of Academy building may provide new quarters, 02/06/1914:1
Gives report at meeting of town appropriations committee, 02/20/1914:1
New quarters in Academy building described, 04/24/1914:1
"Random Rambler" makes observations about town (l), 10/30/1914:6

Middleboro - Police Department (jail)
Commentator tours local jail (l), 06/10/1910:2
To be inspected by health authorities, 07/31/1910:4
District health inspector at town lockup, 09/30/1910:6
Full over the weekend, 10/07/1910:4
Commentator writes on local lockup (l), 10/28/1910:1
Condemned again by district health inspector, 10/27/1911:8
State board of health condemns lock-up, 11/17/1911:8
On agenda for March town meeting, 02/09/1912:1
B.F. Johnson appointed keeper of lockup, 05/10/1912:8
Condemned by Health Board, 01/16/1914:3
Request for money for lockup denied, 03/06/1914:1
Chief Swift places order for new cells, 02/27/1914:8
Order placed for steel lattice cage cells, 02/27/1914:8
Cells for new jail arrive, 04/17/1914:5
New lockup now in commission, 04/24/1914:1
Gardner first to occupy new jail, 05/01/1914:1

Middleboro - Police Department (staff)
Swift re-appointed chief, 04/22/1910:4
"Employ" young volunteer in vandalism case, 06/17/1910:1
Motion at town meeting to add night officer, 03/24/1911:3
Additional night patrol man appointed, Harrison, 03/11/1911:6
Night patrolmen accompanied by faithful terrier, 06/21/1912:5
Officer Hastay assigned to Everett Square beat, 10/11/1912:5
McLeod reduces active police duties to run store, 11/20/1912:5
Night patrolman Snow accompanied by cat, 01/03/1913:8
Police officers appointed, 05/08/1914:4
Selectmen make appointment, 07/03/1914:5
Chief Swift to resign, 08/28/1914:1
Selectmen take no action on Chief Swift's resignation, 09/04/1914:1
George Hathaway appointed new chief of police (p), 09/11/1914:1
Hathaway accepts post as chief, 09/18/1914:8
Selectmen appoint special officers, 10/16/1914:8
Chief Hathaway sworn in, 10/23/1914:1

Middleboro Post
New addition to local newspapers, 01/09/1914:8

Middleboro Realty Company
Charted with capital of $35,000, 09/13/1912:8
Contracts with Pratt to build road, 11/15/1912:8
Lays gas and sewer mains on Bourne St, 05/30/1913:8
Few choice house lots (ad), 06/20/1913:8
Completes plans for houses on Bourne St, 01/30/1914:3

Middleboro Savings Bank
Declares semi-annual dividend of 2%, 04/01/1910:4
Notice to patrons for verification of bank books, 04/01/1910:4
Employs Mildred Thomas, 04/08/1910:2
Annual report, 01/06/1911:4
Changes office at street corner, 03/14/1911:4
"Random Rambler" makes observations about town (l), 10/30/1914:6
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Middleboro Savings Bank cont.
Customers rush to deposit cash to earn interest, 01/06/1911:4
Theodore Woid, new treasurer, 02/10/1911:4
Emploies Frank Hall, 03/10/1911:4
Annual meeting shows prosperous institution, 04/07/1911:6
Installs metal ceiling and sidewalks, 07/28/1911:2
Holds quarterly meeting, 09/29/1911:6
Hang handsome portrait of Andrew Wood, 10/27/1911:5
Holds quarterly meeting of trustees, 03/29/1912:8
New hours (ad), 03/29/1912:8
Fire District fails to negotiate loan, 04/05/1912:2
Proceedings of annual meeting, 04/26/1912:4
Employs Cora Mellor, 08/16/1912:8
Declares semi-annual dividend of 2%, 10/11/1912:5
Depositors' books requested for verification (ad), 04/04/1913:4
Erna Cornish new clerk, 04/04/1913:8
Cushing last surviving original incorporator, brief history, 04/18/1913:1
Money deposited now will draw interest (ad), 06/27/1913:8
Cushing last surviving original incorporator, brief history, 04/18/1913:1
Statement of assets, liabilities (t) (ad), 05/27/1910:2
Financial statement (t), 03/20/1914:8
Holds annual meeting, 04/10/1914:5
Middleboro - School Board (see Middleboro - School Committee)
Middleboro - School Committee
Assign teachers of high school successful, 01/07/1910:5
Annual finance report, 01/28/1910:2
Had quorum at all meetings for past eight years, 02/04/1910:3
Annie Deane announces candidacy, 02/04/1910:4
Leroy C. Decker candidate, 02/11/1910:2
First public hearing of appropriations committee, 02/18/1910:1
Discusses drinking bubbles, curriculum, purchases, tuition students and health rules, 05/06/1910:2
Organize for coming year, 03/06/1914:5
Organize for coming year, 03/08/1912:4
Appropriation committees recommendations (t), 03/01/1912:1
Appropriation committees recommendations (t), 03/01/1912:1
Organize for coming year, 03/08/1912:4
Considers drain pipe hookup from high school to sewer, 03/29/1912:1
Anounces re-opening of schools (ad), 04/19/1912:8
Makes appointments, receives resignations, sets schedule, 06/07/1912:1
Revises teacher assignments, 06/28/1912:1
Conducts routine business, 01/03/1913:8
Financial statement for 1912 (t), 01/10/1913:1
R.W. Drake new member (p) (t), 03/07/1913:1
Officers organize for year, 03/14/1913:1
Holds extended meeting to plan end of year and next fall, 06/06/1913:1
Leahy replaces Louis Carr on Committee, brief biography, 06/06/1913:1
Tour buildings to plan repairs, 06/13/1913:5
Continues tour of schools; teacher changes listed, 06/20/1913:1
Votes to close France School, 08/08/1913:5
Discusses overcrowding at Green School, 01/02/1914:1
Lots of discussion, no definite action, 01/16/1914:3
Middleboro – School Committee cont.
Gives report at meeting of town appropriations committee, 02/13/1914:1
Sullivan new board member, biography (p), 03/06/1914:4
Organize for coming year, 03/06/1914:5
Appoints school janitors, officers, 06/12/1914:1
New grading system for schools detailed, 06/19/1914:3
Accepting bids for wood (ad), 08/21/1914:4
Middleboro Social Club
Disbands after eight years, 04/18/1913:1
Middleboro - Street Department (see Middleboro - Highway Department)
Middleboro Telephone Exchange
Commentator writes on interruption of service due to storm (l), 01/07/1910:1
Repairs may take weeks, 01/07/1910:1
Storm takes down 154 lines in East Middleboro, 01/07/1910:2
Carloads of poles delivered, 110 destroyed in storm, 01/14/1910:6
Replacing wire lines within, 01/14/1910:6
Fruition developing with town over municipale phones, 01/21/1910:1
Linemen work on repairs, 01/21/1910:3
Line work at Fall Brook continues, 02/04/1910:4
Town office telephone controversy settled, 02/11/1910:4
Over 15 tons of copper wire replaced, 03/04/1910:4
Has new motorcycle for repair work, 04/08/1910:4
Linemans rides new Indian motorcycle, 05/27/1910:2
Start work for laying cable to new North Main St building, 07/08/1910:2
Work begun on new building, 07/15/1910:4
Switch to common battery service necessitates line changes, 08/19/1910:4
Cut-over to new exchange in Peirce building nearly complete, 12/02/1910:6
Workers reset poles in concrete, 12/09/1910:4
Extensive improvements, changes underway, 12/16/1910:6
Crews complete tree trimming, wire tightening, 12/23/1910:3
Equipment checked for compatibility with battery system, 12/30/1910:4
Install new and larger cables about the centre, 01/13/1911:2
Morrison boy injured by telephone man descending pole, 05/05/1911:2
New scheme serious handicap for callers to Boston, 07/14/1911:1
More about telephone matters (l), 07/21/1911:2
To be clearing house station for Cape lines, 07/05/1910:2
Showers interfere with lines, 07/19/1912:1
Telephone man Nichols injured in motorcycle mishap, 08/16/1912:1
Towne learns duties of telephone operator, 07/04/1913:5
Plant employees go to 8-hour day, 08/08/1913:5
Sizable gang fix lines as far as Rock, 08/29/1913:8
Telephone service cause for complaint, 10/24/1913:8
New directory issued, lines undergo improvements, 11/07/1913:3
Men at work at Four Corners, 11/14/1913:8
New poles set on Wareham St, 01/02/1914:4
Manager Parsons gives overview (ad), 03/13/1914:3
Public invited to tour plant, 04/24/1914:5
Poles on South Main St replaced, 09/25/1914:8
Linemen busy re-erecting poles blown over in storm, 12/11/1914:8
Middleboro Telephone Exchange - Employees
Ellis replaces Thibodeau as night operator, Moriarty half night operator, 02/11/1910:4
Linean Powers replaced by Elliott, 02/11/1910:4
Morrissey promoted to wire chief, 03/04/1910:2
Employs Frank Moriarty, 04/22/1910:4
Ella Tallman employed in office, 06/24/1910:2
Robinson appointed chief operator at Brockton exchange, 06/24/1910:2
Employs Annie Fenno, 07/29/1910:4
Griffith new on nights, Donahuie, Carlton, Grant and Farrington on days, 07/29/1910:4
Cogswell manager, 08/12/1910:2
Joseph Williams new manager, 09/30/1910:6
One operator fired, two demoted, 05/05/1911:2
Employs Babh, Westgate, 07/14/1911:4
McCarthy learns operator's duties, 07/14/1911:4
Employs Frank Moriarty, 08/11/1911:2
Employs Eliza McTaggart, 10/20/1911:8
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Middleboro Telephone Exchange – Employees cont.
Employs Katherine Johnston, 03/08/1912:6
Employs Nettie Westgate, 07/12/1912:5
Employs Ella Tallman, 07/19/1912:5
Employs John Benson, 07/19/1912:5
Head operator Glidden resigns, 07/19/1912:5
Employs Frank Moriarty, 07/19/1912:8
Etta Ferrier new head operator, Bennett new student operator, 07/19/1912:8
Employs Lillie Pasztor, 08/02/1912:3
Frank Moriarty night operator, 08/09/1912:8
Frank Moriarty resigns, 09/13/1912:1
Harry Thibodeau night operator, 09/20/1912:1, 10/04/1912:8
Kimball Harrison learns duties of operator, 10/04/1912:8
Babb new chief operator, Keith and Fletcher new operators, 10/25/1912:8
Harry Thibodeau resigns as night operator, replaced by Harrison, 01/10/1913:8
Employs Fred Harriman, 04/24/1914:5
Changes place of business with George Perkins, 03/06/1914:8
George Elliott telephone line repair man, 09/11/1914:5
Employs E. Kimball Harrison, 08/07/1914:8
Employs Gertrude Vaughn, 09/26/1913:1
Joseph Westgate test man, 09/19/1913:4
Eliza McTaggart clerk, 08/15/1913:5
Lehan makes changes to switchboard, 04/25/1913:1
Lulu Shea learns duties of operator, 03/14/1913:5
Employs Orfina Fletcher, 03/07/1913:5
Harry Thibodeau resigns as night operator, replaced by Harrison, 05/08/1914:8
Employs E. Kimball Harrison, 08/07/1914:8
Employs Viola Babb, 05/16/1913:5
Employs Lillian Emerson, 06/13/1913:5
Eliza McTaggart clerk, 08/15/1913:5
Joseph Westgate test man, 09/19/1913:4
E. Kimball Harrison, Jr. in charge of night services, 09/19/1913:8
Employs Gertrude Vaughn, 09/26/1913:1
Eva Babb chief operator, 05/08/1914:8
Employs E. Kimball Harrison, 08/07/1914:8
Eliza McTaggart manager's clerk, 09/11/1914:5
George Elliott telephone line repair man, 09/11/1914:5
Changes in personnel, 10/09/1914:8

Middleboro Co-operative Bank cont.
Bank notes - 2 (ad), 07/18/1913:3
Announces issuance of shares in 50th series, 10/31/1913:4
Statement for half-year ending 10/31 (t), 11/14/1913:4
Books audited by state commissioner, 12/05/1913:5
Seeks new quarters as water department requires more room, 04/24/1914:5
Twenty-five years of co-operation (ad), 05/01/1914:8
Holds annual meeting, 05/22/1914:5
Votes to lease South Main St chapel building, 05/29/1914:3
Harlow remodels chapel for bank quarters, 07/24/1914:1
John V. Sullivan named director, 07/24/1914:1
Satisfied customers (ad), 07/31/1914:8
Employs Irma Carleton, 08/07/1914:8
We have moved (ad), 09/25/1914:8
Ernest Coombs installs Seth Thomas regulator, 10/02/1914:8
Perkins to install steam heating plant, 10/02/1914:8
Semi-annual report (t), 11/13/1914:2

Middleborough National Bank
Officers elected at annual meeting, 01/14/1910:6
Report of condition as of 1/31 (t), 02/04/1910:2
Report of condition as of 5/31 (t), 05/07/1910:2
Joseph Whitcomb new cashier, biography, 07/01/1910:2
Report of condition as of 6/30 (t), 07/08/1910:1
Report of condition as of 9/1 (t), 09/09/1910:2
Employs Harriet Sylvester, 09/16/1910:4
Report of condition as of 11/10 (t), 11/18/1910:5
Barrows replaces Arthur Leonard on board, 12/16/1910:6
Report of condition as of 1/7 (t), 01/13/1911:2
Holds annual meeting, 01/27/1911:2
Report of condition as of 3/7 (t), 03/17/1911:2
Employs Belle Sherron, 04/21/1911:4
G.E. Tillson president, 04/21/1911:4
Report of condition as of 6/7 (t), 06/16/1911:3
Whitcomb cashier, 08/18/1911:2
Report of condition as of 9/1 (t), 09/08/1911:3
J.W. Whitcomb cashier, 10/06/1911:6
Report of condition 12/5 (t), 12/15/1911:6
Proceedings of annual meeting, 01/12/1912:5
Report of condition as of 2/20 (t), 03/01/1912:2
Report of condition as of 4/18 (t), 04/26/1912:5
Employs Belle Sherron, 06/07/1912:5
Whitcomb resigns, 06/07/1912:8
Lynde succeeds Whitcomb as cashier, 06/14/1912:1
Mrs Howes assists with clerical work, 06/14/1912:8
Report of condition as of 6/14 (t), 06/21/1912:4
Elwyn Lynde assumes duties, 06/21/1912:5
Report of condition as of 9/4 (t), 09/13/1912:4
Report of condition as of 11/26 (t), 12/06/1912:5
Directors elected at annual stockholders' meeting, 01/17/1913:8
Report of condition as of 2/4 (t), 02/14/1913:2
Report of condition as of 4/4 (t), 04/11/1913:5
Tillson president, Lynde cashier, 05/16/1913:4
Employs Isabel Sherron, 06/13/1913:1
Report of condition as of 6/4 (t), 06/13/1913:2
Mary Morse clerk, 07/18/1913:5
Report of condition as of 8/9/13 (t), 08/15/1913:5
Report of condition as of 10/21 (t), 10/31/1913:4
Closing earlier on Saturdays (ad), 02/13/1914:8
Report of condition as of 3/4 (t), 03/13/1914:4
Report of condition as of 6/30 (t), 07/10/1914:4
Elwyn Lynde cashier, 08/14/1914:8
Report of condition as of 9/12 (t), 09/18/1914:4
Employs Harriet Sylvester, 09/18/1914:8
Elwyn Lynde cashier, 09/25/1914:5
Report of condition as of 10/31 (t), 11/13/1914:5
Middledborough Public Library cont.
Winter reading for the farmer (I) (William W. Tinkham), 01/23/1914:3
License money to benefit library, 03/06/1914:1
Pleasant Street School pupils go to library, motion pictures and other
places of interest, 03/27/1914:1
Display includes plates concerning study of Greek and Latin,
04/17/1914:8
Latin and Greek exhibit will remain till May 9, 05/01/1914:1
Closed Sundays, 05/28/1914:4
New card registration beginning July 13, 07/10/1914:8
Sunday hours 2 - 6 p.m., 12/04/1914:8
Middledorough Public Library - Employees
Alice Alden librarian, 07/15/1910:1
Janitor Matthews resigns, replaced by Hamilton, 05/05/1911:2
Alice Alden librarian, 09/08/1911:4
Samuel Hathaway janitor, 04/26/1912:5
Middleborough Public Library - Trustees
Walter Beals candidate for vacancy on board, 01/28/1910:3
Sullivan declines nomination to board, 02/25/1910:2
Pratt, Winslow and Sears file nomination papers for trustee seat,
02/16/1912:8
Trustees hold annual meeting, librarian Alden resigns, succeeded by
Eddy, 03/22/1912:1
Trustees hold annual meeting, 03/21/1913:3
Trustees organize for upcoming year, 03/20/1914:5
Middleborough Public Library cont.
Granted divorce from wife Nellie, 02/07/1913:4
Sells 58 acres off Grove St to Boardman, 08/28/1914:5
Husband Henry S. granted divorce, 02/07/1913:4
In charge of night soil cart for health department, 08/12/1910:4
Loses valuable horse after infected with rusty nail, 04/21/1911:2
Loses valuable work horse to colic, 05/03/1912:8
Middle, Franklin H.
Funeral held at Fall River, 03/24/1911:2
Middle, Harold R.
Wed to Annie N. Duffy, 01/13/1911:2
Middle, Hugh
Wed to Theresa Featherstone, 07/11/1913:1
Middle, Ida Frances
Wed to Hiram Francis Caldwell, 06/21/1912:4
Middle, J. Alen
Graduates with honors from Durfee Textile School, 06/02/1911:4
Takes charge of Woonsocket mill, 12/29/1911:5
Middle, J. Alen, Jr.
Hosts Raji Kishore Misra, 01/27/1911:4
Engaged to Grace C. Bates, 10/25/1912:1
Daughter born, 10/31/1913:5
Suffers broken bone in fall, 02/27/1914:5
Accepts post at school in Putnam, CT, 12/04/1914:8
Middle, Joseph
Dies at West Wareham, 08/16/1912:1
Middle, Joseph Conway
Dies at age 70, 08/16/1912:4
Obituary, 08/16/1912:4
Middle, J. R. F.
Former resident sends portion of secession flag 50 years ago,
05/19/1911:1
Middle, Lorenzo
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, 12/23/1910:4
Opens skating rink and pool room in Fall River, 03/03/1911:4
Middle, Lorenzo T.
In charge of Horribles Parade on 4th (p), 07/08/1910:3
In charge of night soil cart for health department, 08/12/1910:4
Middle, Rostes.
Engaged to Grace Claire Bates, 04/12/1912:4, 10/11/1912:8
Wedding described, 11/01/1912:1
Wed to Grace Clair Bates, 11/01/1912:2
Middle, Thomas
Wed to Grace Claire Bates, 04/12/1912:4, 10/11/1912:8
Wedding described, 11/01/1912:1
Middle, Tony
Engaged to Grace Claire Bates, 04/12/1912:4, 10/11/1912:8
Middle, W. H.
Wed to Theresa Featherstone, 07/11/1913:1
Middle, Ida Frances
Wed to Theresa Featherstone, 07/11/1913:1
Middle, J. Alen
Wed to Annie N. Duffy, 01/13/1911:2
Middle, Hugh
Wed to Theresa Featherstone, 07/11/1913:1
Middle, Ida Frances
Wed to Hiram Francis Caldwell, 06/21/1912:4
Middle, J. Alen
Graduates with honors from Durfee Textile School, 06/02/1911:4
Takes charge of Woonsocket mill, 12/29/1911:5
Middle, J. Alen, Jr.
Hosts Raji Kishore Misra, 01/27/1911:4
Engaged to Grace C. Bates, 10/25/1912:1
Daughter born, 10/31/1913:5
Suffers broken bone in fall, 02/27/1914:5
Accepts post at school in Putnam, CT, 12/04/1914:8
Middle, Joseph
Dies at West Wareham, 08/16/1912:1
Middle, Joseph Conway
Dies at age 70, 08/16/1912:4
Obituary, 08/16/1912:4
Middle, J. R. F.
Former resident sends portion of secession flag 50 years ago,
05/19/1911:1
Middle, Lorenzo
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, 12/23/1910:4
Opens skating rink and pool room in Fall River, 03/03/1911:4
Middle, Lorenzo T.
In charge of Horribles Parade on 4th (p), 07/08/1910:3
Takes position in Montreal, 05/19/1911:6
Employed in Minnesota, 10/31/1913:5
Tales position in Brockton shoe company, 08/21/1914:5
Manager of Bay State Orchestra, 12/11/1914:8
Middle, Lottie
Engaged to Thomas Panesis, 01/17/1913:1
Wedding described, 01/24/1913:1
Wed to Thomas Panesis, 01/24/1913:4
Middle, Marion
Wed to Harold Hobart, 11/18/1910:6
Middle, Mary
Purchases North Lakeville house from Finney, 05/09/1913:1
Middle, Mary Isabel
Engaged to Allen Montague Johnson, 06/07/1912:8
Middle, Mary L.
Purchases Taunton St property from Finney, 05/09/1913:8
Middle, Myrnum
New principal at West Side, 07/08/1910:2
Middle School
Teacher Laura Bump resigns, replaced by Elizabeth Handy,
06/24/1910:5
Claims 32 Union army enlistees, 04/07/1911:1
Margaret Murrill teacher, 09/13/1912:6
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Miller, Theodore H.
Daughter born, 06/28/1912:5

Miller, Theodore Hathaway
Wed to Hallie Viele, 01/14/1910:2
Wedding described, 01/14/1910:2

Millerd, C.S.
Takes over Central garage quarters for stable, 02/07/1913:4
Horse thief Robinson escapes from Plymouth jail, 03/21/1913:8

Millerd, Neil
Horse makes thrilling escape, 10/18/1912:4

Millet, Frank D.
Goes down with Titanic, 04/26/1912:8
Funeral held at East Bridgewater, 05/03/1912:8

Millet, Henry P.
Wed to Lottie M. Blakeslee, 11/25/1910:2

Millet, Henry P.
Sentenced to nine months for non-support of minor child, 10/18/1912:1

Millett (infant)
Child of O.X. and Mary dies, 07/15/1910:2

Millet, Alice
Receives award at Brockton fair, 10/03/1913:8

Millinery
see also Bump, G.L.; Cornish, Alice H.; Darling, Ida R.; McDonald, M.E.; Simmons, F.F.; Stickney, Bertha M.; Turner, Ruth C.; Vose (Miss); Vose-Eldridge, M.; Wilson, J. Morgan
Nellie Casey takes over Cox millinery, 02/25/1910:4
Nellie Casey takes store recently occupied by Cox, 02/25/1910:4
Cox sells millinery business to McDonald, 03/11/1910:2
Casey will not engage in millinery business, 03/18/1910:6
Openings doing large business here, 03/25/1910:6
Parlor Millinery, 35 Pearl St (ad), 10/27/1911:6
Perkins-Dalbry and Simmons open wholesale millinery, 08/14/1914:8
Middleboro Wholesale Millinery, complete line of up to the minute goods (ad), 08/21/1914:8

Millis, Antony
Chestnutovich charged with larceny from Millis, 05/29/1914:1

Mills (see Cider Mills; Nemasket Woolen Mill; Sawmills; Washburn, C.P.)

Milliska, Josefa
Exposed to cholera, 11/25/1910:6

Miner, Rusco C.
Boston man dies at age 31, 07/05/1912:4

Miner, Rusco
Miner's pullet lays early and often, 08/15/1913:1
Wed to Alfred A. Horton, 05/08/1914:4

Miner, Almy Irene Danforth
In charge of retail department at Leonard & Barrows, 05/23/1913:8
Wed to Ernest T. Morgan, 01/07/1910:2
Wedding described, 05/08/1914:8

Miner, Benjamin

Miner, Mrs Charles
Sells Lakeville place to Narcisse Godbout, 05/10/1912:5

Mitchell, Moses C.
Praff Free School alumni association named for, 07/04/1913:1
Petition for administration of estate, 08/07/1914:3

Mitchell, Moses Campbell
Second annual alumni reunion held at Pratt Free School, 06/26/1914:1

Mitchell, Mrs Charles
Brought here for burial, 11/21/1913:8

Mitchell, Sarah A.
Widow of Charles dies at age 72, 11/21/1913:8

Moffat, Mary E.
Wed to Alfred A. Horton, 05/08/1914:4
Wedding described, 05/08/1914:8

Moffett, Anna M.
Wed to Ernest T. Morgan, 01/07/1910:2

Monroe, David B.
In charge of retail department at Leonard & Barrows, 05/23/1913:8

Monroe, D.B.
Ever-ready vacuum cleaners (ad), 03/22/1912:8

Monroe, Edward
Son of George I. falls through cellar window, 08/18/1911:2

Monroe, Eleanor
Named senior class odist, 03/22/1912:4
Clerical assistant to assessors, 04/11/1913:8
Attends Fenway school of illustration, 09/26/1913:8

Monroe, Eleanor B.
1912 high school class odist, brief sketch (p), 06/28/1912:6

Monroe, George
Purchases Kabevun from Ripley, 11/21/1913:1
Sells Winter St place to Lutz, 10/16/1914:8

Monroe, George I.
Hasay and Field contract to build cottage, 04/21/1911:4

Monroe, Henry C.
Wed to Bertha Louise Martin, 09/23/1910:2
Wedding described, 09/23/1910:2

Monroe, Jennie R.
Wed to Frank M. Gifford, 05/23/1913:4

Missing Persons
Richard Flynn located, 01/06/1911:4
Portuguese woman from Onset found lying beside road here, 05/05/1911:2
Charles Ruhmpohl reported missing, 05/12/1911:2
Mrs Blank found in own parlor, 07/14/1911:2
Missing woman, Mrs George Sherwin, found after three-day search, 07/11/1913:1
Chace spends night in poorhouse swamp after late berry picking, 08/08/1913:8
Botti reports 17-year-old son missing, 09/26/1913:8

Missionaries
Missionary Withey in Africa wed, 11/04/1910:5
Nadelchava resigns from Keith factory to do work in Macedonia, 09/01/1911:4
Thomas and Smith report on missionary work in China, 03/01/1912:1
Forbes engaged in missionary work in Boston, 05/22/1914:8
Central Congregational hosts annual meeting of Old Colony Woman's Board of Missions, 10/09/1914:1

Mitchell, Charlotte (see Princess Teeweelema)

Mitchell, Ellen
Obituary, 06/26/1914:1
Petition for administration of estate, 08/07/1914:3

Mitchell, Emma
Funeral held in Bridgewater, 08/02/1912:3

Mitchell, Henry
Woburn man dies at age 28, 02/27/1914:4

Mitchell, Josephine
Bump, G.L.; Cornish, Alice H.; Darling, Ida R.; McDonald, M.E.; Simmons, F.F.; Stickney, Bertha M.; Turner, Ruth C.; Vose (Miss); Vose-Eldridge, M.; Wilson, J. Morgan

Cider Mills; Nemasket Woolen Mill; Sawmills; Washburn, C.P.)

Missionaries
Missionaries

Missing Persons

Monroe, Jennie R.
Wed to Frank M. Gifford, 05/23/1913:4

Missionaries
Missionaries
Missionaries
Missionaries
Missionaries
Missionaries
Missionaries
Monroe, Roger
Clerk at Pierce's hardware, 07/18/1913:3
Resigns from Pierce Hardware, employed at Sparrow Bros., 05/08/1914:4

Monstrum, Oscar G.
Purchases Vernon St farm from Carver, 05/24/1912:4

Montague, Fred
Dies at age 36, 10/31/1913:4

Montana
Homesteading in Montana (l) (Mrs A.R. Cobb), 06/07/1912:3

Monteiro, Mary
Wed to Joe Corei, 05/12/1911:2

Montgomery Home for Aged People

Montgomery Home for Aged People

Montgomery Home for Aged People

Montgomery Home for Aged People

Montgomery Home for Aged People

Montgomery Home for Aged People

Montgomery Home for Aged People

Montgomery Home for Aged People

Montgomery Home for Aged People

Montgomery Home for Aged People

Montgomery Home for Aged People

Montgomery Home for Aged People

Moody, Geraldine
Arrested for illegal cohabitation, 03/17/1911:1

Moody, Jefferson H.
And Cronan purchase Benoit property at auction, 09/22/1911:2
Purchases Onset property from Fosdick, 03/22/1912:8
Purchases new auto, 07/11/1913:8
Chimney fire at Oak St house, 08/15/1913:8
Father dies in New Hampshire, 08/28/1914:5

Moody, John W.
Catches 3-lb. bass at Assawompsett, 04/08/1910:4
Catches ten trout, 04/22/1910:4
D'Auria leaves employ of barber, 05/06/1910:4
Sustains slight shock while at work, 09/29/1911:6
D'Auria posts notice of purchase of barbershop (ad), 10/13/1911:6
Sells barbershop to D'Auria, 10/27/1911:8
Dies at age 65, 02/16/1912:4
Obituary, 02/16/1912:4
Funeral held at Red Men's hall, 02/23/1912:4

Moody (Mr)
"Dog cart" moves from Centre to North Main St, 01/07/1910:6
D'Auria purchases barber shop on North Main St, 10/13/1911:6

Moody, Arthur
Hack collides with Old Colony car, 05/20/1910:2

Moore, Harry A.
Son born, 01/19/1912:1

Moore, Henry A.
Wed to Gertrude A. Johnson, 06/17/1910:2

Moore, Henry T.
Engaged to Agnes Marie Blaine, 09/04/1914:5
Wedding described, 09/18/1914:1
Wed to Agnes Marie Blaine, 09/18/1914:4

Moore (Mr)
Leominster couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 02/02/1912:6

Moore (Mrs)
Thieves break into house, 03/20/1914:4

Moore, Nathan
Employed at Adams Express Co., 03/22/1912:5

Moore, Nathan F.
Promoted to agent at Adams Express Co., 04/05/1912:4
New agent at Adams Express Co., 04/19/1912:8
Purchases new Mitchell auto, 10/17/1913:5
Resigns as local manager of Adams Express Co., 12/05/1913:8

Moore, Nellie L.
Wife of Fred J. dies at age 36, 09/30/1910:2

Moore, N.F.
Cashier at Adams Express Co., 03/01/1912:5

Moore, Susan
Wills $21,700 to Thomas Moore, 01/06/1911:4

Moore, Thomas

Receives $21,700 in Susan Moore's will, 01/06/1911:4
Pleads not guilty to larceny of goods from Eldredge, 07/05/1912:1
Case receives further continuance, 08/02/1912:1

Moose Lodge (see Loyal Order of the Moose)

Moquin, Bebeanne
Wed to George Goncas, 11/22/1912:4

Moquin, Edward
Purchases Thor VII motorcycle, 05/10/1912:8

Moquin, Elsie
Wed recently, 05/13/1910:6

Moquin, Henry
Wed recently, 05/13/1910:6

Moquin, Leah
Wed to Joseph A. Duhamie, 05/13/1910:2, 6

Moraes, J.C.
Killed in fall down stairs in New Bedford, 01/21/1910:2

Moran, James
Ice man's foot injured when 350-lb block falls, 04/22/1910:4

Moranville, Charles
Calls on E.T. Lincoln after 13 years' absence, 07/07/1911:2

Moranville, Nellie
Trips at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, sustains cuts, 01/14/1910:6
Morgan, Elsie
Resigns as Keith factory bookkeeper, 03/25/1910:5
Employed at Blue Ribbon Laundry, 07/24/1914:8

Morgan, Ernest
Son born, 11/25/1910:5
Escapes injury in accident at Cushman's cider mill, 11/10/1911:3

Morgan, Ernest T.
Wed to Anna M. Moffitt, 01/07/1910:2

Morgan, Florence
Wed to Adelard Lacerte, 10/04/1912:4

Morgan, Joseph F.
Installs telephone at residence, 02/11/1910:1

Morgan, Lena
Wedding described, 02/28/1913:1

Morgan, Martha
Engaged to Leonard & Barrows, moves to Texas, 09/20/1912:8

Morgan, Martha Ann
Wedding described, 10/18/1912:4

Morgan, Martha Ann
Wed to George William Bangs, 10/11/1912:4

Morgan, Thomas
Installs telephone at residence, 02/11/1910:1
Dies at age 49, 11/10/1911:3
Obituary, 11/17/1911:1

Morarity, Frank
Half night operator at telephone exchange, 02/11/1910:4
Employed at telephone office, 04/22/1910:6
Employed at Brockton telephone office, 07/15/1910:4
Employed at telephone office, 08/26/1910:4, 08/11/1911:2
Night operator to have charge of branch telephone office at Brockton fair, 09/29/1911:2
Employed at telephone office, 07/19/1912:8
Night operator at telephone exchange, 08/09/1912:8
And Shaw and Shaw stranded on lake when rod breaks, 06/13/1913:8

Morarity, Frank L.
Resigns as night operator at telephone exchange, employed by G.A. Richards, 09/13/1912:1

Morarity, (Mr)
Employed by R.A. Fillion Co., 04/17/1914:4

Morrill, Elmer E.
Obituary, 01/17/1913:1
Brockton man dies at age 51, 01/17/1913:4

Morrill (Mr)
Store on wheels 40 years ago, 09/01/1911:1
Installs street lamp 40 years ago, 10/20/1911:1

Morrill, N.S.
Hires real estate from Vaughan 40 years ago, 03/10/1911:1

Morris, (steeplejack)
To paint town house flag pole, 08/01/1913:4

Morris, William
Pleads guilty to drunkenness, 06/12/1914:1

Morris, William J.
Charged with drunkenness, 08/30/1912:1

Morrisey, Leon F.
Attends Bradford Durfee Textile school, 10/03/1913:8

Morrison, Annie K.
Wed to William H. West, 08/01/1913:4

Morrison (boy)
Injured by telephone man descending pole, 05/05/1911:2

Morrison, Ina Thomas
Dies in Quebec, 07/01/1910:3

Morrison, Jessie
Wed to Malcolm D. Morrison, 06/05/1914:4
Wedding described, 06/12/1914:1

Morrison, J.J.
Resigns as outside man for water department, 03/25/1910:6

Morrison, John
Takes over outside work at water department, 03/11/1910:4
Blaze in tenement occupied by Morrison, 10/28/1910:6
Severs thumb in mishap at shoe factory, 12/16/1910:6
Moves to Middleboro for work at pumping station, 01/27/1911:4
Moves to Middleboro, employed at pumping station, 04/14/1911:5
Water Department employee paints hydrants, 09/15/1911:4
Charged with breaking and entering Bourne's restaurant, 10/11/1912:4

Morrison, John A.
In court for drunkenness, disturbing the peace, 01/06/1911:1
Fined $10 for drunkenness, 11/17/1911:1

Morrison, Kenneth
Contracts with Bryant & Harlow to build house, 02/17/1911:4

Morrison, Malcolm
Wedding described, 06/12/1914:1

Morrison, Malcolm D.
Wed to Jessie Morrison, 06/05/1914:4

Morrison, (Mr)
Dwelling damaged by Boucher block fire, 01/20/1911:1
Hunt purchases place in South Middleboro, 01/10/1913:1

Morrison, Ruth Agnes
Wed to William Eugene Tribou, 07/10/1914:4

Morrisey, James
Promoted to wire chief of local telephone exchange, 03/04/1910:2
Telephone man's horse runs away, 11/08/1912:8

Morrisey, Leonard
Wins first prize in weaving contest at Bradford Durfee Textile school, 10/02/1914:8
Plays football at Bradford Durfee Textile school, 11/27/1914:8

Morrisey, Sophronia
Found dead at age 64, 12/02/1910:5

Morrisey, Sophronia C.
Dies in Plymouth, 12/30/1910:3

Morrisey, Tucky
Linemen busy re-erecting poles blown over in storm, 12/11/1914:8

Morrow, James
Partially buried in cave-in while digging for sewer extension, 10/23/1914:5

Morse, Artemus
Civil War vet found ill on roadside, taken to Chelsea soldiers' home, 06/19/1914:5

Morse, B.A.
Sells East Middleboro lot to Powers, 05/17/1912:1

Morse, Barzilia
Recollections of East Middleborough (1) (A.H. Soule), 03/29/1912:6

Morse, C.B.
And I.F. Morse bid on Wilbur property, 07/24/1914:8

Morse, Cephas
Missouri man writes of early school days (l) (Chas. L. Shaw), 10/09/1914:2

Morse, Charles L.
Opens West End Fish Market, 12/12/1913:5

Morse, Clara Blanche
In court charged with being stubborn child, 08/05/1910:1
Daughter of Perry taken into custody under neglect act, 08/12/1910:2
Case continued, 08/12/1910:4

Morse, Esther E.
Cambridge woman elected math teacher in high school, 02/17/1911:1
Morse, Ethel May  
Banns of marriage to Keough published, 01/14/1910:6  
Wedding described, 01/28/1910:2  
Morse, Ethel M.  
Wed to Bernard A. Keough, 01/28/1910:2  
Morse, Everett Farnsworth  
Wed to Helen Elizabeth Wheeler, 02/03/1911:2  
Wedding described, 02/03/1911:2  
Morse, Ezra  
Local veteran attends grand peace jubilee at Gettysburg, 07/11/1913:1  
Morse, George H.  
In charge of Michigan poultry business for Boston firm, 10/21/1910:6  
Michigan poulterer busy, 12/16/1910:2  
Instructs Amherst Ag students on dressing fowl, 03/10/1911:4  
Morse, George L.  
Wed to Adelia M. Foster, 02/10/1911:2  
Two sons born, 01/03/1913:8  
Morse, Hulda  
Sherborn woman dies at age 74, 04/12/1912:4  
Morse, Hulda  
Burial at Rock, 04/19/1912:1  
Morse, I.F.  
And C.B. Morse bid on Wilbur property, 07/24/1914:8  
Morse, Jesse F.  
Purchases Buick from Thatcher, 05/13/1910:6  
Kenneth Childs files suit against, 07/26/1912:1  
Catches 25-mud turtle at Assawompsett, 05/23/1913:8  
Morse, J.F. (see J.F. Morse’s Pharmacy)  
Morse, John P.  
Contracts to build stable for Syverson, 06/17/1910:5  
Sells land to Washburn for grain house, 12/02/1910:1  
Brockton man dies, 11/15/1912:4  
Morse, Leslie Herbert  
Obituary, 05/15/1914:1  
Twin son of George L. and Ardelia M. Foster dies at age 1, 05/15/1914:4  
Morse, Lester  
Goethrough ice while playing hockey at Clark’s spring, 02/04/1910:4  
Rescued after going through ice at Clark’s spring, 01/13/1912:2  
To attend Colby College, 08/09/1912:8  
Attends Colby College, 09/20/1912:8  
Member of Colby cross country team, 11/14/1913:5  
Morse, Lester F.  
High school class of 1911 president (p), 06/30/1911:3  
Attends Colby College, 08/30/1912:8  
Elected president of freshmen class at Colby College, 10/03/1913:5  
Recovering from blood poisoning, 02/06/1914:5  
Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 03/13/1914:5  
Morse, Levi F.  
Recollections of east Middleborough (l) (A.H. Soule), 03/01/1912:3  
Morse, Marion  
Teacher in Royalston, VT, 06/30/1911:4  
Teacher in Hartford, VT, 08/30/1912:8  
Teacher at Keene, NH Normal school, 08/29/1913:5  
Morse, Marion W.  
Accepts teaching post in Vermont, 08/05/1910:4  
Attends Hyannis Normal School, 07/17/1914:5  
Morse, Mary  
Teacher at Keene, NH, 03/28/1913:8  
Clerk at National Bank, 07/18/1913:3  
Morse, Mary A.  
Daughter of Samuel and Mahala dies at age 69, 06/05/1914:4  
Obituary, 06/05/1914:5  
Morse, Matilda Edison  
Obituary, 03/03/1911:1  
Morse (Miss)  
Lives in South Boston, 07/25/1913:1  
Morse (Mr)  
Member of high school baseball team (p), 07/01/1910:2  
Night watchman at State Farm, 10/24/1913:1  
Purchases cottage at Nelson's Grove from Cushman, 07/31/1914:8  
Morse, Mrs Ezra  
Receives award at Bridgewater fair, 09/26/1913:5  
Morse, Mrs George L.  
And Miss Leonard kill 36-in. adder, 07/24/1914:1  
Morse, Nahum F.  
Purchases farm on Wareham St from Cook, 06/24/1910:2  
Obituary, 08/01/1913:5  
Morse, Ralph C.  
Arrested for disturbing the peace, 04/28/1911:1  
Morse, Thankful  
New Bedford woman dies at age 101, 02/11/1910:3  
Morse, Wallace  
Athol man dies, 05/02/1913:1  
Morse, Walter L.  
Employed in Florida, 05/16/1913:8  
Morse, Wesley Foster  
Obituary, 05/15/1914:1  
Twin son of George L. and Ardelia M. Foster dies at age 1, 05/15/1914:4  
Morse, William H.H.  
Civil War veteran dies at age 69, 05/13/1910:3  
Mors, Charles H.  
Two sons graduate from Harvard, 06/24/1910:2  
Superintendent of Portland, ME schools, 03/31/1911:6  
Morton, Charles Austin  
Dies at age 70, 01/21/1910:2  
Obituary, 01/21/1910:2  
Morton, Ephraim S.  
Plymouth native dies at age 72, 10/14/1910:5  
Morton, Eunice  
Funeral held in Plymouth, 08/22/1913:8  
Morton, Eunice D.  
Plymouth native dies in California at age 88, 05/10/1912:3  
Morton, Oliver P.R.  
Cushman cleared of charges brought by Morton in auto mishap, 09/22/1911:2  
Morton, Thomas, Jr.  
War correspondent to Gazette 50 years ago, 05/05/1911:1  
Morton, Thos., Jr.  
Medal for first responder in 1861 unclaimed, 08/05/1910:2  
Moscow, Frank  
Puddingshire home destroyed by fire, 05/09/1913:1  
Fits shed with two rooms till home rebuilt, 05/30/1913:1  
Pleads not guilty to sale of uninspected meat, 08/22/1913:1  
Pays $5 fine for sale on uninspected meat, 08/29/1913:1  
Horse kicks up fuss at Four Corners, 09/26/1913:4  
Son born, 03/27/1914:1  
Refused slaughtering license, 05/08/1914:5  
Charged with larceny of heifer, 08/21/1914:1  
Larceny case continued, 09/04/1914:3  
Has slaughterhouse constructed, 09/11/1914:4  
Moses, James Garfield  
Engaged to Ruth Leonard, 05/16/1913:5  
Moses, J. Garfield  
Wed to Ruth Leonard, 06/06/1913:5  
Moses, Lydia E.  
Wed to Chandler Pettee, 05/23/1913:4  
Mosher, Benjamin  
Funeral held in South Braintree, 08/26/1910:2  
Mosher, Eldred S.  
Twin boys born, one survives, 04/18/1913:1  
Mosher, Eliza B.  
Widow of Nicholas dies at age 75, 04/11/1913:5  
George Stetson appointed estate administrator, 05/02/1913:1
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Mosher, Emma B.
Administrator petitions to sell real estate, 08/08/1913:7

Mosher, W.A.
Son born, 10/07/1910:4

Moskoff, Frank
Son born, 02/23/1912:4, 03/01/1912:4

Mostrom, Harold
Student at Amherst Ag College during scarlet fever epidemic, 01/24/1913:1
Attends Amherst College, 04/11/1913:1

Mostrom, Oscar G.
Moves to Vernon St, 07/05/1912:5
Seen plowing, 01/24/1913:1

Mostrom, Oscar J.
Makes improvements to North Middleboro home, 09/18/1914:4

Mostrom, Rachel
To attend Bridgewater Normal School, 06/12/1914:8
Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 09/18/1914:4

Mother's Day
Mother's Day (l) (C.P. Christopher), 05/08/1914:1

Motion Pictures
see also
The Lyric; Middleboro Amusement Company; Star Theatre
At Town Hall on Wednesday and Saturday (ad), 03/18/1910:6
Harrington purchases moving picture show, 09/16/1910:4
Championship baseball game draws crowd to town house, 11/25/1910:6
John Burns vocalist at motion pictures this week, 12/30/1910:4
Town Hall regulations require all be seated, 01/27/1911:4
Barnes and Hammond to sing, 02/10/1911:4
Hammond and Barnes prove popular, conclude engagement next week, 02/24/1911:1
Meehan of Boston considers opening theatre here, 07/14/1911:2
No motion pictures due to death of Bourne (ad), 11/03/1911:8
Films of aviator Atwood please audience, 11/17/1911:5
Middleboro Auto Exchange secures film about auto manufacturing, 01/05/1912:1
Auto Exchange apologize for overlooking those desiring tickets to film, 01/05/1912:5
Howard Smith sings, 02/23/1912:8
Rogers moves business to American Building, 04/05/1912:4
Virtualist Lillian Shuny receives favorable comments, 05/10/1912:8
Film crew records troop maneuvers, 07/25/1913:5
Ellis sponsors photo-play "That Million Dollar Look" (ad), 11/14/1913:5
Round applies for motion picture license, 03/20/1914:5
Round wants to be heard on motion picture license denial (l), 03/27/1914:1
Selectmen refuse petition for another license, 03/27/1914:1
Petition circulates in support of license for Rounds, 03/27/1914:5
Dr Rounds petitions selectmen for license (l), 04/03/1914:1
Togo comments on motion picture license debate (l), 04/03/1914:2
Selectmen issue additional licenses, 05/22/1914:1
Rounds purchases lot from Thatcher estate for new theatre, 06/19/1914:5

Motorcycles
see also
Middleboro Motorcycle Club; Nemasket Auto Co.; Sherman, C.A.;
Traffic Accidents - Motorcycles
Telephone exchange has new motorcycle for repair work, 04/08/1910:4
Operate at unreasonable speeds here, 04/29/1910:6
Cyclists running without lights detain here, 07/29/1910:4
Taunton man in court for failure to use headlights, 11/04/1910:1
Sherman attaches sidecar to Thor motorcycle, 12/23/1910:4
Eighteen owners organize the Middleboro Motorcycle Club, 04/21/1911:2
Middleboro cyclists visit Providence, 05/19/1911:6
Haley charged with operating motorcycle without lights, 08/30/1912:1
Broadley wins race in Taunton, 09/06/1912:8
Haley's motorcycle stolen from Maxim's mill, 09/06/1912:8

Motorcycles cont.
Haley's stolen motorcycle located, 09/13/1912:8
Raymond wins first prize in Taunton race, 10/18/1912:5
Dealers report much interest, 02/28/1913:3
Eighty-one pass through South Middleboro in 12 hour period, 06/06/1913:1
Police to crack down on traffic violators, 09/26/1913:5
Chapman promotes century run for motorcyclists, 10/03/1913:5
Seven members of squad from South Middleboro fined for excessive noise, 08/07/1914:1

Motorcycles - Law and Legislation
Gomez arrested for operating motorcycle without registration, 05/01/1914:1
Mills charged with operating without a license, 07/31/1914:1
Sherman pleads guilty to operating motorcycles without displaying registration, 10/09/1914:1

Mott, Edith
Wedding described, 10/17/1913:1

Moulton, Eleanor
Wedding described, 11/17/1911:6

Moving, Household
see also
Rounseville, M.O.
Kelley moves cottage purchased from Hathaway, 01/20/1911:3
Osborne moves building to front of tuck factory, 06/04/1911:2
Lakeville buildings to be sold for removal (ad), 05/05/1911:4
Warren moves building from Warrentown 40 years ago, 06/16/1911:1
Archie Savage uses portion of Sampson Tavern as house, 03/08/1912:1
Benj. Bump uses portion of Sampson Tavern as store, 03/08/1912:1
McFarlin has house moved closer to street, 08/23/1912:4
Mrs Philip Egger's stable moved, remodeled into house, 09/20/1912:1
Simmons purchases ox shoeing shed from Lincoln, 10/25/1912:5
Freeman to move stable from Peirce property to new location, 11/15/1912:8
Anderson moves barn from North Main St to North St, will remodel, 11/29/1912:8
Hall purchases Plymouth St cottage from Cushman, moves it to Vernon St, 12/13/1912:1
Drew purchases Pease homestead, moves building south of schoolhouse on Forest St, 02/07/1913:4
Porter purchases Pease barn, moves it farther down Forest St, 02/07/1913:4
Holmes moves studio from Oak St to Clifford St, 02/28/1913:8
Canyed purchases Precinct schoolhouse for $88, will move and remodel, 04/11/1913:1
Pease homestead moved to location near Arch St, 04/11/1913:8
Nelson to move Bell schoolhouse to property, will remodel, 04/25/1913:4
Bell schoolhouse on wheels as moved to Nelson's farm, 05/30/1913:1
Silva moves Cedar St barn to his premises, 11/21/1913:1
Wilmot moves house purchased from Shurtleff to land near Cushing's, 11/21/1913:6
Reminiscences. Our neighborhood (l) (J.B. Deane), 06/12/1914:2
Wilbur prepares to move tenement from Plymouth St to Titicut St, 09/04/1914:4
Sallis moves old Spooner house in Lakeville, 11/20/1914:4

Mt. Carmel Cranberry Co.
Installs large gas engine, 02/18/1910:2
Overflows Wall St when flooding bog, 12/02/1910:1
Installs gasolene pumps, 04/14/1911:5
Washburn purchases Mt. Carmel bog, 09/13/1912:1
Foreman gets new house, 05/02/1913:1

Muckleay, James
Seeks restitution for losses during last years' games, 02/25/1910:2

Mullen, Margaret
Employed at Whitman's, 08/04/1911:4

Mullens, Margaret
Employed at Whitman's, 08/08/1913:5
Murdock, Herman
House ready for mason, 05/30/1913:2
Murdock, Jesse
Carver man killed in auto accident in Maine, 07/01/1910:1
Murdock, John
Obituary, 03/27/1914:1
Brockton man dies at age 60, 03/27/1914:4
Murdock, Martha P.
Obituary, 01/10/1913:1
Murdock, Martha Perkins
Widow of Henry C. dies at age 89, 01/10/1913:3
Murdock, Mary H.
Has improvements made to home interior, 05/13/1910:5
Murdock, Minnie W.
Widow of George S. dies in Whitman, 12/29/1911:1
Murdock Parlor Grate Co.
see also Murdock-Shaw Co.
Produces novel watch charms, 10/04/1912:8
Locally backed manufacturing business may locate at plant, 10/11/1912:5
Murdock-Reed Co.
Metal repair (ad), 10/14/1910:6
Reed of Boston buys interests in Murdock-Shaw Co., 10/14/1910:6
House unusually large order from Cambridge street factory, 12/23/1910:4
Gets contract for New Bedford bronze tablets, 01/27/1911:4
Brass and iron work (ad), 04/14/1911:2
Melavin purchases interest, new resident manager, 07/07/1911:2
F.H. Green resigns, 08/04/1911:4
Business brisk, 01/19/1912:3
Completes bronze tablet with Gettysburg Address, 03/15/1912:5
Murdock-Shaw Co.
Unusual rush of spring orders, 05/13/1910:6
Files assignment in Boston to Thomas Dolan, 06/24/1910:2
List items for sale cheap (ad), 09/16/1910:4
Reed of Boston buys interests, to operate as Murdock-Reed Co., 10/14/1910:6
John Melvin new superintendent, 08/25/1911:2
Murch, Edward H.
Boston man killed at Wareham, 07/22/1910:3
Munkittrick, Robert
Chaffeur for E.T. Pratt, 08/04/1911:2
Munkittrick, Robert J.
Pleads guilty to violating fireworks regulations, 07/08/1910:4
Munro, Bertha
Accepts post at private school in CT, 02/17/1911:4
Victim of Bridgeport rail wreck, 07/14/1911:4
Munroe, Elsie
Obituary, 06/26/1914:1
Munroe, W.B.
Repaints house, 08/12/1910:2
Murch, Carrie
Employed at Whitman's, 02/11/1910:4, 08/12/1910:4, 08/29/1913:8
Murch, H.A.
Recovers from serious attack of measles, 06/07/1912:4
Murch, Herbert A.
House damaged by lightning (I) (A.H. Soule), 02/09/1912:1
Horse frightened by steam roller, runs away with carriage, 11/22/1912:4
Completes incubator cellar and carpenter shop at home, 12/19/1913:5
Sells Fuller St farm, moves to Whitman, 09/18/1914:1
Sells Fuller St farm to Costley, 09/18/1914:5
Moves to new home in Whitman, 10/02/1914:1
Murch, Mrs H.A.
Adds three state children to her family, 02/20/1914:5
Murdoe (child)
Daughter of Ira and Achsah A. dies in 1864, 05/01/1914:4
Murdoe, E. Herman
Purchases land in South Middleboro, 01/10/1913:6
Secures land from Courtney, 01/17/1913:1
Murdoe, F. W.
Eye doctor discontinues regular visits here, 03/21/1913:3
Murdoe, Herman
Purchase of Courtney place and Benson's land pending, 01/10/1913:1
Stairs foundation for cottage, 04/11/1913:1
Cellar of bungalow started, 04/25/1913:1
To occupy new house soon, 07/04/1913:1

Friends circulate subscription paper for widow, 12/27/1912:5
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Murphy, James cont.
Inquest held into death of, 01/10/1913:1
Judge renders findings in death inquest, 01/10/1913:1
Petition for administration of estate, 02/14/1913:6
Railroad gives family of man killed sum of $1,500, 03/14/1913:5
Edward Murphy appointed estate administrator, 03/14/1913:8

Murphy, James Edward
Sarah Murphy appointed guardian, 03/14/1913:8

Murphy, James J.
Assumes duties at Sacred Heart (p), 10/27/1911:1
Purchases automobile, 11/03/1911:5
Sacred Heart pastor declines $1,000 gift, 11/17/1911:6
Appointed county chaplain for Ancient Order of Hibernians, 12/13/1912:1
Catholic Club tenders dinner for Rev Murphy, 03/27/1914:1
Pastor transferred to Brighton, 08/21/1914:1
Gives farewell talk at Catholic Club, 08/28/1914:5

Murphy, J.J.
Sacred Heart pastor speaks with Titanic survivors, 04/26/1912:1
Purchases Ford touring car, 01/24/1913:5
Assumes duties at State Farm, 04/04/1913:1
Attends Catholic federation session in Milwaukee, 08/22/1913:5
Purchases Ford auto, 04/24/1914:5

Murphy, John David
Sarah Murphy appointed guardian, 03/14/1913:8

Murphy, John F.
In possession of 1868 copy of baseball rules, 03/03/1911:4
And Scanlon catch pickerel and bass at Assawompsett, 01/26/1912:8

Murphy, John H.
And O'Toole sell interest in local baseball team to Belmont and other members, 05/31/1912:1

Murphy, Joseph
Brother of John F. dies in Providence, 07/26/1912:1
Sarah Murphy appointed guardian, 03/14/1913:8

Murphy, Julia
Executor completes estate inventory, 04/01/1910:4

Murphy, Marion Elizabeth
Sarah Murphy appointed guardian, 03/14/1913:8

Murphy, Marion J.
Daughter of John dies at age 6, 09/29/1911:4

Murphy, M.D.
Purchases Tispaquin Pond cottage from Walker, 06/03/1910:2

Murphy (Miss)
Stenographer resigns from State Farm, 12/08/1911:1

Murphy, P.F.
Lays out golf links at Nemasket mill field, 04/18/1913:1

Murphy, Sarah
Purchases Barden Hill property from Wood, 03/28/1913:1
Charged with keeping disorderly house, lewed behavior, 02/13/1914:2

Murphy, Sarah J.M.
Wed to Joseph N. Fournier, 03/04/1914:4

Murphy, Stephen J.
Service to post office detailed, 03/22/1912:1

Murphy, William
Infant son of James and Sarah L. dies, 01/26/1912:4

Murphy, William F.
New hack line (ad), 07/15/1910:2
Occupies house on Oak St, 11/04/1910:6
Depot hack and Cummings' auto collide, 07/28/1911:4
Horse leaves hack out in the cold, 02/23/1915:4

Murray, Arthur S.
Infant son of Walter and Rose Commeau dies, 08/29/1913:4

Murray, Charlotte F.
Widow of Charles W. dies at age 69, 01/12/1912:4

Murray, Eddie
Breaks collarbone in collision during baseball game, 05/19/1911:1
Former Middleboro baseballer's career comes to end, 01/31/1913:5

Murray, Edward
Captains Attleboro baseball team, 04/11/1913:5

Murray, George L.
Wed to Annie M. Sullivan, 10/07/1910:4

Murray, Isabella
Former resident dies in California, 02/04/1910:2

Murray, Joseph
Officer Lovell shoots decrepit horse, 04/19/1912:5

Murray, Lizzie
Wife of Joseph dies at age 46, 10/31/1913:4

Murray, Mary Jane
Wed to George Leveque, 10/11/1912:4

Murray (Mr)
Dies in the west, 11/01/1912:1

Murray, Neil
Daughter born, 01/13/1911:2

Murray, Neil D.
Wed to Reba Arline Griffith, 07/22/1910:2
Wed to Reba A. Griffith, 01/06/1911:1
Daughter born, 04/04/1913:1

Murray (son of Walter W.)
Burial at Thomastown, 08/29/1913:5

Murrell, Margaret
Lakeville teacher boards with Holloway, 09/20/1912:5

Mushrush, Margaret C.
Teacher at Miller School, 09/13/1912:6

Murtagh, Sarah
Wedding described, 08/09/1912:1
Wed to William Whitty, 08/09/1912:4

Murtagh, Thomas
Plans move to Florida, 03/03/1911:4

Music and Musicians

see also Bands and Orchestras; Belmont, Harry R.; Berry, Gladys; Carroll, Louis; Caswell, Roy B.; Ellis, Herbert; Fuller, Herman W.; Hinckley, Myron L.; Klar, Edna; Pierce, Grace G.; Songs and Song Writing; Warren, Abbie L.; Wesson, Maud B.; Wetherell, H.O.

Agree to wear headgear with union label, 05/06/1910:4
Stenhouse to study at University of Grenoble, 05/13/1910:6
Annie Keith's students give recital, 06/17/1910:2
Former Fall Brook clarinet soloist Williams to play Ocean City, NJ, 06/24/1910:6
Coombs plays with orchestra at Falmouth, 08/26/1910:4
Harrington pianist at moving picture show, 09/16/1910:4
Comestor Henry Shaw plays with orchestra in Boston, 10/28/1910:2
Thomas Rogers vocalist at Falmouth motion picture house, 12/23/1910:4
John Burns vocalist at motion pictures this week, 12/30/1910:4
Charles Whiteley vocalist at motion picture show, 01/27/1911:4
Whily vocalist at motion picture show, 01/27/1911:4
In defense of Middleboro musicians, 02/10/1911:3
Hammond and Barnes to sing at motion picture show, 02/10/1911:4
Hammond and Barnes to sing solo and duet at motion picture show, 02/10/1911:4
Hammond to sing at motion picture show, 02/10/1911:4
Hammond and Barnes prove popular, conclude engagement next week, 02/24/1911:1
A. Delle Alden busily engaged in musical work, 04/28/1911:4
Parker Elliott tours with orchestra over winter, plays clarinet for Middleboro Band, 05/05/1911:2
Wetherell conducts orchestra at Kingston wedding, 10/06/1911:6
Local union adds 12 new members, 12/29/1911:5
Herbert Swift offered post by U.S. Department of Interior, 02/09/1912:1
Middleboro musician, Herbert Swift, offered post by U.S. Department of Interior, 02/09/1912:1
Henry Howe organist at Brockton church, 02/23/1912:4
Howard Smith sings at motion picture shows, 02/23/1912:8
Protective Union holds 2nd annual banquet, 03/15/1912:4
Vocalist Mae Hawthorne a hit at The Lyric, 07/12/1912:4
Local talents perform at Cotuit musicale, 07/26/1912:5

Howard Smith sings at motion picture shows, 02/23/1912:8
Protective Union holds 2nd annual banquet, 03/15/1912:4
Vocalist Mae Hawthorne a hit at The Lyric, 07/12/1912:4
Local talents perform at Cotuit musicale, 07/26/1912:5

Howard Smith sings at motion picture shows, 02/23/1912:8
Protective Union holds 2nd annual banquet, 03/15/1912:4
Vocalist Mae Hawthorne a hit at The Lyric, 07/12/1912:4
Local talents perform at Cotuit musicale, 07/26/1912:5
Music and Musicians cont.
Fred Maddigan plays two-week stint with Clark Stanley snake show, 08/09/1912:8
Coombs honored by Middleboro Commercial Band, 08/30/1912:1
Beatrice Phinney only professional harpist in Lynn, 09/13/1912:3
Louisa Burt Wood soloist at Watertown parent-teacher meeting, 03/14/1913:8
Central Baptist soprano soloist Stenhouse resigns, moves to Newport, RI, 03/28/1913:1
Popular singer, Alice Lafayette, returns to movies, 05/16/1913:8
Ruth Goodwin concludes engagement at Lyric, 07/25/1913:5
Soloist Smithson engaged by Chicago lyceum, 09/19/1913:4
Appearance of street band odd in cold weather, 02/13/1914:8
Sherman new tenor soloist at Central Congregational, 04/03/1914:8
Edward Ramsey vocalist for Falmouth motion picture show, 06/26/1914:4
Alden and Dana Vaughan play with orchestra in New Hampshire, 08/14/1914:3
"Random Rambler" makes observations about town (l), 10/02/1914:5, 10/09/1914:5
Music Stores
see also Caswell and Rogers; Caswell, Roy B.; Wentworth, H.B.
Harry Rogers, piano tuning (ad), 09/15/1911:1, 02/28/1913:8
Harry Rogers opens piano warerooms at Everett Square, 05/29/1914:8
Musical Instruction
see also Eaton, Carrie; Howard, Austin M.; Voice Lessons; Warren, Abbie
Stenhouse, teacher of pianoforte (ad), 04/29/1910:6
Bertha Benson teacher of pianoforte and harmony (ad), 05/13/1910:6
Keith's pupils hold recital at Central Congregational, 06/16/1911:4
Mrs Arthur Shaw, pianoforte lessons (ad), 01/05/1912:8
Frances Devitt, teacher of piano (ad), 09/13/1912:8
Wetherell still taking pianoforte pupils, 09/27/1912:4
Abbie Lewis to teacher piano, 12/20/1912:1
Musical Instruments
see also Musical Instruction
Jenks presents organ to Union Street School, 02/11/1910:3
Town House piano in prime shape, 12/15/1911:8
Jenks presents organ to Union Street School, 02/11/1910:3
Musican Union
Holds annual meeting, 12/25/1914:3
Muthow, B.
Recent electrical installation ruined by storm, 03/06/1914:7
Muthow, Benj.
Enlarges catering accommodations for autoists, 05/26/1911:2
Muttock School (see Nemasket School)
Myer (Mr)
Purchases White's property, tools, etc., 07/12/1912:1
Myers, G. Howard
Attends Bristol County Ag school, 09/26/1913:1
Myers, George H.
Sells farm on Mill St to Golub, 02/20/1914:4
Myers, G.H.
Wood sawing (ad), 08/30/1912:8
Myrick, William H.
Kingston business man dies at age 87, 08/05/1910:3
N
Nadeau, Arthur
New pharmacist at Hathaway's, 10/14/1910:2
Employed at Hathaway's, 07/28/1911:2
Nadeau, Arthur H.
Hathaway's pharmacy clerk witnesses deaths at Squantum aviation field, 07/05/1912:8
Nadelchava, Kava
Resigns from Keith factory to do missionary work in Macedonia, 09/01/1911:4
Nadeu, A.H.
Resigns from Hathaway pharmacy, 07/12/1912:5
Namasket River
Water unusually high, lowlands submerged, 03/11/1910:4
Peice Estate to fund concrete bridge at poor farm, 08/05/1910:4
Perkins pulls 1.25-lb. pickerel from river, 08/12/1910:2
Yields nineteen pickerel for Bopp and Chase, 10/07/1910:4
Petition for cleanup sent to legislature, 12/23/1910:4
Representative Holmes introduces bill to clean up river, 01/13/1911:1
Legislation committee holds hearing on conditions, 01/27/1911:1
State board of health makes statement on pollution, 01/27/1911:4
Legislative fisheries committee hearing notice, 02/03/1911:2
Taunton and Namasket River fisheries subject of committee hearing, 02/10/1911:3
Washburn consults with senator over fisheries, 03/10/1911:4
Fisheries question referred to next general court, 03/17/1911:4
Mechanics' mill and shovel works shut down due to low water 40 years ago, 07/28/1911:1
Weedy river provides power again (40 years ago), 08/04/1911:2
Griffin and Gabry overturn canoe in river, 03/01/1912:5
Floods after recent heavy rains, 03/22/1912:1
Cement arch bridge built for railroad traffic, 04/12/1912:5
Railroad workman D'Lelo drowns, 09/06/1912:1
Badly polluted by sewage and manufacturing wastes, 01/17/1913:1
Taunton man catches ducks, hopes to domesticate, 05/30/1913:5
Higher this spring than Merrihew remembers, 04/10/1914:5
Taylor injured diving into Namasket, dies in Brockton, 07/17/1914:1
Bridge near Shaw Co. to be replaced with concrete, 07/24/1914:1
Bridge at pumping station completed, 08/14/1914:8
Nants, Frederick Allen
Dies at age 81, 11/27/1914:4
Narrowsett Yacht Club
North Middleboro youths start club, 06/07/1912:1
Nash, A.T.
Sells Titicut St house to Caswell, 08/28/1914:1
Nash (Mr)
Employed at State Farm, 10/04/1912:1
Lets house to Rings, 10/04/1912:1
National Guard (see Massachusetts Volunteer Militia)
Native Americans
Officers haul in drunk, attempts suicide, 05/05/1911:1
Naturalization (see Citizenship)
Naves, Charles B.
Leathers and Sears charged with fatal assault on Naves at State Farm, 09/20/1912:4
Body remains unclaimed, 10/04/1912:1
Naves, Charles P.
Sears pleads guilty in matter of inmate Naves' death, 11/08/1912:1
Neally, B.H.
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Neilson, Christian
Home burglarized, 01/13/1911:2

Neilson, George Thomas
Poem Sacrificed to Speed by Elmer E. Phinney dedicated to,
05/24/1912:4

Neilson, Neil
Nutmull builds cottage on Sproat St, 07/15/1910:4

Neimi, Edwin
Wed to Emelia Josephine Leppimaki, 01/05/1912:4

Nelson, A.D.
Replaces White as gypsy moth inspector, 06/14/1912:1
Local gypsy moth inspector, 10/18/1912:1
Re-appointed superintendent of gypsy moth work, 05/16/1913:1

Nelson, Anna E.
George Stetson appointed executor of will, 02/14/1913:5

Nelson, A.W.
Brother of Sidney writes article on veterans' pensions (l), 05/13/1910:2
Obituary, 12/12/1913:1
New London man dies at age 78, 12/12/1913:5

Nelson, James H.
Wedding described, 07/18/1913:1
Wed to Constance A. Farrington, 07/18/1913:6

Nelson, John H.
Auction of standing grass (ad), 06/20/1913:8

Nelson, John Iram
Obituary, 12/20/1912:4
Dies at age 83, 12/20/1912:5
Petition for administration of estate, 02/07/1913:6
Standing grass auction (ad), 06/19/1914:8

Nelson, Mary
Boston woman dies at age 23, 10/03/1913:4

Nelson, Mrs John H.
Awarded premium at Bridgewater fair, 09/25/1914:1

Nelson, Nils
Sells Purchase St farm to Clark, 11/03/1911:5

Nelson, Oscar
In court for drunkenness, assault and larceny, 12/27/1912:1
Pleads not guilty to drunkenness, assault and larceny, 01/03/1913:1

Nelson, Ruth
Wedding described, 03/27/1914:1

Nelson, Ruth Ellen
Wed to Ernest Miller Lovell, 03/27/1914:4

Nelson, Sally
Purchases Murtagh place on Cherry St, 11/17/1911:4

Nelson, Sidney T.
Knows about raising sheep, 02/25/1910:2
And Hinds file petition to curtail state control of ponds, 12/16/1910:5
And Hinds petition legislature for repeal of health laws concerning
ponds, 01/13/1911:2
Officer in South Bristol Farmers' Club, 02/24/1911:3
Lakeville couple celebrates 23rd anniversary, 11/17/1911:4
Re-elected to board of county agricultural society, 12/13/1912:8
Purchases Bells schoolhouse from Caneedy, 04/25/1913:4
Bell schoolhouse on wheels as moved to Nelson's farm, 05/30/1913:1
Harlow contracts to build bungalow on Court End Ave, 10/17/1913:5
Incorporates old stone steps from Sampson tavern in new bungalow,
12/05/1913:1
Occupies new bungalow on Court End Ave, 02/27/1914:5
Bold thieves take money and jewelry from Nelson house, 09/04/1914:1

Nelson, S.T.
And others to circulate petition concerning great ponds, 04/14/1911:2
Court End Ave bungalow nearly complete, 11/28/1913:8

Nelson's Grove
Summer resort season busiest yet, 08/12/1910:2

Nemasket Alleys
Stone remodels Middleboro News building into bowling alley,
10/14/1910:6
Lanes put in condition with electric sandpapering machine,
10/06/1911:2
Louis Hollis manager, 10/06/1911:6
Stone closes bowling alley for month, 08/09/1912:8
Stone announces opening (ad), 09/13/1912:8
Eight-team league to form, 09/20/1912:8
Meeting for parties interested in league (ad), 11/01/1912:4
Bowling league formed, 09/12/1913:8
Bowling league to start (ad), 12/18/1914:5

Nemasket Auto Co.
Opens on Wareham St, Howes manager (ad), 04/28/1911:4
New auto garages enjoys fine business, 05/05/1911:1
Wareham St property undergoes improvements, 05/19/1911:6
New sign handiwork of G. Fred Standish, 07/28/1911:4
Makes alterations to building, 10/20/1911:8
Self-starting Hudson "33" (ad), 12/08/1911:5
Employs John Howes, 03/08/1912:5
Improvements made to second floor, 03/15/1912:8
Has new retiring rooms on second floor, 04/05/1912:5
Employs Bernard Howes, 04/19/1912:8
Manager Howes sees new autos in Detroit, 08/02/1912:8
Ira Maddigan learns auto business, 08/30/1912:1
Howes sells six 1913 Hudsons, 10/25/1912:1
One-story addition built, 11/22/1912:8
New showroom in use, 01/10/1913:8
Norton attends training in Detroit, 02/28/1913:3
Bernard Howes chauffeur, 07/04/1913:8
Employs Bernard Howes, 09/05/1913:8
Employs James and Hazell Norton, 09/19/1913:8
Ira Maddigan resigns, 09/26/1913:4
Employs James Coombs, 10/03/1913:5
Employs Herbert Peck, 10/10/1913:5
Employs James Coombs, 12/19/1913:8
Agents for Yale motorcycle, 02/27/1914:5
Distributor for Yale motorcycles (ad), 02/27/1914:8
Howes has addition built to house steam heating plant, 09/25/1914:8
Thomas installs heating plant, 10/09/1914:5
Changes to garage nearly complete, 10/23/1914:5
T. Sherburne Howes, Jr. new chauffeur, 11/27/1914:5

Nemasket Garage (see Nemasket Auto Co.)
Nemasket Grange (see Patrons of Husbandry - Nemasket Grange)
Nemasket Hill Cemetery
Granite monument placed on Shiverick plot, 02/18/1910:4
George Williams caretaker, 04/01/1910:4
Proceedings of annual meeting, 04/15/1910:4
Proceedings of adjourned meeting, 04/29/1910:6
Chapel committee reports progress, 05/20/1910:4
Cemetery Circle holds annual meeting, Magris in attendance,
05/27/1910:2
Bequest from will of Susan Smith, 06/10/1910:2
Granite monument placed on Crossley plot, 08/19/1910:2
Holds annual meeting, 04/21/1911:4
Association holds annual meeting, 05/05/1911:2
Benefit sale at Soule's (ad), 06/02/1911:2
Plans for tomb, tool house and mortuary chapel, 06/16/1911:1
Sale at Soule's yields $75, 06/16/1911:2
Handsome Westerly granite monument placed on Tinkham lot,
07/21/1911:4
Shiverick excavates ground for receiving tomb and tool house,
08/25/1911:4
Plans made to erect monument to John Thompson, 09/01/1911:4
Holds annual meeting, 05/03/1912:8, 05/10/1912:1
Lightning takes down another tree, 08/02/1912:3
Beneficiary of Carter's will, 08/30/1912:1
Rufus Eldridge in charge, 04/11/1913:1
Holds annual meeting, 04/18/1913:8
Shiverick appointed superintendent, 05/09/1913:1
Nemasket Hill Cemetery cont.
Circle holds annual meeting, 05/16/1913:4
Any grading, laying out of lots must meet approval of Shiverick, 05/16/1913:5
Benefit apron and food sale (ad), 05/30/1913:8
Sewing Circle raises $30, 10/31/1913:5
Cemetery Circle one of busiest groups in town, 11/28/1913:1
Beneficiary of Edward Tinkham's estate, 12/12/1913:1
Holds annual meeting, 04/17/1914:5
Annual meeting of cemetery circle, 05/29/1914:3
Magri lawyer party to benefit improvements, 07/24/1914:4
Nearly 500 attend Magri's lawyer party, 08/14/1914:1
Cushman replaces Braley as Circle president, 09/18/1914:1
Sewing Circle nets $38 in rummage sale, 10/02/1914:8

Nemasket Hill House
see also Sisson, T.G.
Sisson raises improvements, 04/15/1910:4
To re-open soon as hotel, 09/02/1910:2
Changes hands 40 years ago, 03/10/1911:1
Former proprietor Granville Avery retires, 06/23/1911:6
Taxicab service (ad), 08/18/1911:4
Ed Scully former clerk, 08/09/1912:8
New 17 x 32 building erected, 01/17/1913:8
Guests from five states registered, 07/11/1913:5
Keeler to host Sunday chicken dinners, 05/22/1914:4
E.F. Keeler new landlord, 05/22/1914:5
Open under new management (ad), 05/22/1914:8
Police raid yields whiskey, ale, 07/24/1914:1
Keeler pleads not guilty to liquor charge, 07/31/1914:1
Seized liquor declared forfeit, 08/14/1914:1

Nemasket River
(see Nemasket River)

Nemasket School
Teacher Rockwell now in Beverly, 02/04/1910:3
Teacher Hathaway now in Everett, 02/25/1910:1
Increase in student population prompts petition to re-open, 07/15/1910:4
Residents petition to have school re-opened, 08/05/1910:4
Warrentown residents upset over sale of flagpole, 10/24/1913:5
Bell stolen from building, 10/16/1914:4

Nemasket Springs Co.
Takes fire insurance company to court, 02/04/1910:2

Nemasket Woolen Mill
Started first week on full time run, 01/28/1910:4
Addition built for dynamo room, 05/13/1910:6
Lord promoted to assistant designer, 05/13/1910:6
Weave shop runs four-day-week, spinning room six-day-week, 06/24/1910:6
Robert Lord assistant designer, 07/01/1910:3
Turns out lots of spring and summer goods, 10/14/1910:6
Elections held at annual meeting, discuss storehouses and finances, 05/07/1911:2
Articles of consolidation ratified at meeting, 04/07/1911:2
Proceeding of annual meeting, 04/08/1910:2
Hold executive committee meeting, 05/06/1910:3
In business for three years, 05/06/1910:3
In business three years, 05/06/1910:3
Starts campaign of education and advertisement, 05/13/1910:6
Selling agent visits growers here, 05/20/1910:4
Holds meeting here, 06/03/1910:4
Sells building to Maxim Motor Co., 11/20/1914:5

Nesmith, Betsey Shaw
Obituary, 10/16/1914:7

Nevestouch Pond
LeBaron claims ice harvest best in 30 years, 01/26/1912:8
No-skating signs at Nevertouch Pond vandalized, 12/27/1912:8
DeSilva narrowly escapes drowning, 01/09/1914:8

Neves, Antonio G. Das
New Bedford man dies in Azores, 11/18/1910:3

New Bedford & Onset Street Railway Co.
Derailment causes delay, 04/22/1910:2
Company raise wages, 05/06/1910:4
No riding on front seats of open cars, 08/05/1910:4
Telephone boxes laid out from here to Monument Beach, 08/26/1910:4
Withdrawal of car to Onset causes inconvenience, 10/07/1910:4
New system for fare collection, 10/28/1910:5
Declares dividend of 3%, 11/11/1910:6
Sleepy conductor takes joshing over car being 40 minutes late, 11/18/1910:2
Trolley car gets away from conductor, 03/31/1911:6
Trolley has trouble crossing switch at Fall Brook, 04/21/1911:2
Renews large number of ties on Middleboro line, 05/05/1911:2
Highway department requests removal of Wareham St tracks, 08/04/1911:2
Agrees to remove tracks from centre crossing, 08/25/1911:4
Bart Cobb conductor, 10/20/1911:8
Motorman hits deer at Fall Brook, 11/03/1911:8
Hourly schedule goes into effect, 05/24/1912:8
Onset car leaving before scheduled time, 07/19/1912:4
Trolley cars charged up by electrical storm, 07/26/1912:1
Reaches agreement with Light Board for use of poles, 08/09/1912:1
In dispute over poles with Light Board, 08/23/1912:1
Employs Charles Reed, 09/13/1912:1
LeBlanc falls off trolley car at Rock, 10/04/1912:8
Traffic department employees get pay raise, 10/04/1912:8
Conductor Harry Martin resigns, 12/27/1912:5
Petition circulated to extend run to Everett Square, 01/31/1913:8
Discontinue use of heavy cars on Wareham line, 02/28/1913:8
Assistant superintendent here, Chief Snow issues warning, 07/25/1913:8
Rock and South Middleboro residents petition for additional cars, 01/09/1914:8
Commences campaign against drunks, 05/08/1914:8
Settlement imminent in case brought by Francis Snow, 05/08/1914:8
Open cars with screen doors new thing, 05/22/1914:5
“Random Rambler” makes observations about town (l), 10/02/1914:5
Owses town $741.40 in excise tax, 11/20/1914:5
Sells building to Maxim Motor Co., 11/20/1914:5

New England Brick Co.
Wanted, engineer (ad), 05/13/1910:6
Takes order for 2,000,000 bricks, 09/30/1910:5
Albert Eaton manager, 06/23/1911:5
Albert Eaton superintendent, 09/11/1914:4

New England Cranberry Sales Co.
Hold executive committee meeting, 04/01/1910:4
Proceedings of annual meeting, 04/08/1910:2
In business for three years, 05/06/1910:3
In business three years, 05/06/1910:3
Starts campaign of education and advertisement, 05/13/1910:5
Selling agent visits growers here, 05/20/1910:4
Holds meeting here, 06/03/1910:4
Holds annual meeting at Cushing's hall, 08/26/1910:4
Growers consider merger with New Jersey company, 03/03/1911:3
Articles of consolidation ratified at meeting, 04/07/1911:2
Holds annual meeting at Cushing's hall, 04/14/1911:4
Elections held at annual meeting, discuss storehouses and finances, 04/28/1911:1
Holds membership in newly formed American Cranberry Exchange, 05/05/1911:1
Secretary Churchill visits members, 05/19/1911:6
Takes over Richards' workshop for office space, 08/04/1911:2
Proceedings of stockholder's meeting, 09/01/1911:2

Nemasket Worsted Mill
(see Nemasket Woolen Mill)
New England Cranberry Sales Co. cont.
To invest $1,000 in publicity, 10/06/1911:1
Starts new selling pool, 10/06/1911:2
Awarded silver cup at Industrial exposition, 11/03/1911:5
Meeting marks beginning of season, 04/05/1912:3
Proceedings of annual meeting, 04/12/1912:2
Plan storehouse near Tremont, 06/14/1912:6
Employs Susie Pitman, 08/16/1912:1
Growers attend meeting, 08/23/1912:8
Hold annual meeting, 04/11/1913:2
Establishes company store at Tremont, 06/27/1913:1
Promotes business in World's Work, 07/11/1913:1
Purchases lot for erection of store house in North Carver, 07/25/1913:1
Maps out preliminaries of selling season, 08/29/1913:1
National standard for barrels important measure, 08/29/1913:1
Disposes of berries from state bog, 09/26/1913:4
Proceedings of annual meeting, 04/17/1914:1
Employs Susan Pitman, 07/17/1914:8
Proceedings of annual stockholders meeting, 09/04/1914:2
Stockholders meeting held, 10/09/1914:5

New England Order of Protection - Indian Rock Lodge
Celebrates 10th anniversary, 01/13/1911:2, 01/20/1911:4
Move from Red Men's hall to Knights of Columbus hall, 05/02/1913:8

New England Rug Co.
Factory closed for week, 08/11/1911:2
Fuller advertises products on New Hampshire fair circuit, 09/15/1911:4
Employee of nearly 50 years, McCarthy retires on pension (p), 01/12/1912:1
Howland estate enters suit against, 01/12/1912:5
Inquest held into death of Reilly on railroad tracks, 02/02/1912:1
Justice Sullivan rules on death of Reilly, 02/02/1912:1
United Cape Cod Cranberry Co. files claim for fire damage to land, 04/19/1912:5

New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.
see also Middleboro Telephone Exchange
All new office equipment installed, services detailed, 03/10/1911:1
Housed in new office, 03/17/1911:1
John Benson resumes employment, 03/29/1912:4
To conduct business under own name instead of Southern MA Telephone Co., 01/10/1913:1
Selectmen consider consolidating responsibility for digging up streets, 01/31/1913:1
Authority to dig up streets discussed at town meeting, 03/07/1913:1
Directory distributor Place to collect old books, 03/14/1913:8
Plant chief makes inspection here, 06/06/1913:5
P.O. Conley wire chief, 06/06/1913:5
Notice of new directory (ad), 06/06/1913:6
Representative in town explaining how business handled, 06/13/1913:1
First Davis lays wires here, 07/11/1913:5
Plan to spend $10,000 for improvements in wire equipment, 07/11/1913:5
Place collecting old directories as distributes new, 07/18/1913:3
Company heads on inspection tour here, 07/25/1913:5
Install underground cable, 07/25/1913:8
Operators adopt more pleasing tone, 08/01/1913:4
Garney replaces Jones, 05/22/1914:8
Rates to all over New England from Middleboro (t), 07/10/1914:7

New Haven Railroad (see New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad)

New Home Dining and Rest Parlors
Ada Blake, manager (ad), 10/17/1913:8
New restaurant well patronized, 10/24/1913:8
Business closes doors, 11/14/1913:5
New Year (holiday)
Commentator takes stock (l), 12/30/1910:2

New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad
see also Railroad Stations
Station agents to get raises, 01/07/1910:2
Dispatchers Stevens headquartered in Middleboro, 01/07/1910:6
Charland charged with theft of coal from rail car, 02/18/1910:3
Charland sentenced to six months for stealing coal, 02/25/1910:3
New wage scale, 04/08/1910:4

New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad cont.
Representative here to discuss changes to station, 05/20/1910:4
Edward Hamon new train crier, 06/10/1910:6
Extensive improvements planned, 06/10/1910:6
Instruction car with new air brakes at yard here, 08/26/1910:4
Officials inspect local property, 09/30/1910:6
Lay heavier steel rails between Middleboro and Bridgewater, 12/09/1910:4
Ashley and Howland struck and killed by train, 02/03/1911:1
Oil burning locomotive engaged up and down the Cape, 02/10/1911:2
Complete installation of block signal system, 03/17/1911:4
Ground for side track inspected, 03/31/1911:6
Sparks worst forest fire of season, 04/28/1911:2
New electric block signal system working, 05/19/1911:6
Plymouth & Middleboro Railroad Co. vote to sell shares to, 07/07/1911:2
Delay in rebuilding of Wood St span, 07/21/1911:4
Announce purchase of Plymouth & Middleboro line, 07/28/1911:4
Wood St bridge rebuilt, 08/04/1911:4
Financial statement, 10/06/1911:2
Petitioners to get hearing, 10/13/1911:2
Train frightens deer, animals hung up in fence, 10/13/1911:6
Ashley estate administrator sues railroad, 11/17/1911:4
Employee of nearly 50 years, McCarthy retires on pension (p), 01/12/1912:1
Howland estate enters suit against, 01/12/1912:5
Inquest held into death of Reilly on railroad tracks, 02/02/1912:1
Justice Sullivan rules on death of Reilly, 02/02/1912:1
United Cape Cod Cranberry Co. files claim for fire damage to land, 04/19/1912:5
Sand pile marked for improvements blown away in high winds, 05/24/1912:8
Builds track near Bull's Eye crossing, 07/18/1913:3
Files suit against town in death of George Smith, 08/22/1913:5
Smith death case settled out of court, 03/27/1914:1
Change in whistle signals, 05/22/1914:8
Will prevent Keith factory employees from crossing tracks, 05/29/1914:3
Proposes subway under tracks for Keith factory employees, 07/17/1914:5
Changes company fire signal, 09/04/1914:5
Five men arrested for thefts from refrigerator cars, 10/30/1914:1
Five men plead guilty to theft of fruit rack from refrigerator car, 11/06/1914:1
Houslihan run over and killed by freight cars, 12/25/1914:1

New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad - Fares and Schedules
Withdraws many trains in and out of Boston, 05/27/1910:2
Summer schedule, 06/03/1910:2
Corrected schedule, 06/10/1910:2
Changes in train service, 06/17/1910:2
New Sunday night train out of Boston, 07/01/1910:3
To discontinue a number of trains, 07/01/1910:4
File for rate increase, 07/15/1910:4
Labor Day service changes, 09/02/1910:4
New train runs to Boston, 09/16/1910:4
Schedule changes, 09/30/1910:2
Corrected train schedule, 10/07/1910:2
Discontinues some trains over Christmas, 12/23/1910:3
Schedules changes, 02/10/1911:2
Additional service to Cape Cod points, 05/19/1911:6
Memorial day train service, 05/26/1911:1
Schedule changes, 06/16/1911:4
Change in train service, 09/29/1911:2
Residents petition for additional trains to Boston, 10/06/1911:2
Residents attend hearing for improved service in Boston, 10/20/1911:3
Middleboro gets extra train to Boston, 11/10/1911:1
Train to Boston convenient for local travelers, 11/17/1911:5
New train scheduled to Boston, 05/10/1912:8
Extra trains scheduled for Memorial Day, 05/24/1912:8
Schedule change in effect Sunday, 05/31/1912:5

INDEX 1910 - 1914
New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad - Fares and Schedules cont.
   Summer schedule in effect, 06/07/1912:5
   New schedule, 06/14/1912:8
   Number of local trains discontinued on 4th, 06/28/1912:5
   Schedule changes, 08/30/1912:4
   Fall and winter schedule in effect, 09/20/1912:1, 10/04/1912:5
   Special trains scheduled for Columbus Day, 10/11/1912:4
   Changes to schedule for Thanksgiving, 11/22/1912:5
   Christmas schedule changes, 12/20/1912:5
   Train changes, 02/28/1913:6
   Number of local trains discontinued, 04/11/1913:1
   Additional train service, 05/16/1913:2
   Memorial Day service to change, 05/23/1913:5
   New timetable as of June 1, 05/30/1913:8
   Number of local trains into Boston discontinued, 06/13/1913:8
   Revised winter schedule, 11/21/1913:8
   Summer train schedule, 05/22/1914:2
   Time change in effect, 06/12/1914:5
   Fall schedule of trains, 09/18/1914:6
   To have exceptional service this winter, 09/18/1914:8
   Considerable complaint over schedule, 10/09/1914:8
   No fare increase to Boston, 11/06/1914:1
   New fare to Boston 80 cents, 12/04/1914:1

Newell, Minnie Warren
   Thirty-six years backward look to Middleboro (I) (N.T. Dyer), 07/03/1914:7

Newhall, C. Armory
   Purchases automobile, 04/11/1913:1

Newhall, Charles Amory
   Wed to Myrtle Sumner Davis, 07/07/1910:4

Newhall, Orton
   Plays football at Bridgewater Normal School, 10/25/1912:5

Newhall, Orton C.
   Graduates from Bridgewater Normal School, 06/20/1913:5
   Teacher at East Taunton, 06/27/1913:1
   Teaches in Weymouth, 01/02/1914:1

Newspapers
   see also Middleboro Gazette
   Middleboro News moves to chapel building on South Main St, 10/14/1910:6
   Middleboro Post new addition to local newspapers, 01/09/1914:8

Newton, Howard A.
   Wed to Jane S. Eaton, 07/01/1910:4

Newton, Lester
   Has severe case of malaria, 04/17/1914:4
   Ill with malaria, 05/01/1914:4

Newton, Ulysses
   Ill with malaria, 05/01/1914:4

Nichols, Everett W.
   Wed to Jennie Palmer, 07/15/1910:4
   Lives in Plunkett, Saskatchewan, 12/20/1912:5

Nichols, F.A.
   Employs Carl Kendall, 09/01/1911:4
   Kendall resigns from grocery, replaced by Blandin, 10/04/1912:8
   Shares Forest St house with Cobb, 10/04/1912:8
   Employs Ralph Tripp, 11/01/1912:1
   Doucette's motorcycle collides with Nichols' rig, 05/22/1914:5
   Employs Thomas Tate, 08/28/1914:5

Nichols, Francis Abbott, 2d
   Son born to Everett W., 09/11/1914:8

Nichols, Lucia M.
   Obituary, 06/24/1910:1
   Widow of James Gilbert dies at age 92, 06/24/1910:5
   Obituary, 07/15/1910:2
   Petition for administration of estate, 07/15/1910:3, 07/22/1910:3
   Thomas Phipney appointed estate administrator, 08/26/1910:4

Nichols, Sumner
   Simmons house for let (ad), 12/18/1914:8

Nichols, Thomas
   Breaks leg in motorcycle-pole collision, 08/16/1912:1
   Telephone man injured in motorcycle mishap, 08/16/1912:1

Nichols, Thomas B.
   Wed to Florence M. Westgate, 12/19/1913:5

Nichols, Tony
   Brava drowns in Pocksha Pond, 06/17/1910:2
   Body of drowning victim recovered, 06/24/1910:5

Nicholson, A. Norman
   Wed to Nellie Gibbs, 11/04/1910:5
   Wed to Nellie C. Gibbs, 11/04/1910:6

Nickel, John
   Moves to 15 Southwick St, 01/26/1912:4

Nickerson, Addie Maria Flye
   Wed to Franklin Herbert Standish, 10/07/1910:2

Nickerson, David A.
   Yarmouth man dies, 01/19/1912:3

Nickerson, H. Frank
   Moves to New Bedford, 11/27/1914:8

Nickerson, H.F.
   Seven-room cottage for sale (ad), 10/10/1913:8

Nickerson, Hiram
   Dies at age 83, 06/03/1910:2
   Funeral held on Memorial Day, 06/03/1910:2
   Obituary, 06/03/1910:4
   In Memory of Hiram Nickerson (poem) by Mrs H.L. West, 06/10/1910:2
   Will in probate, 06/24/1910:5
   Eliza Nickerson appointed executor of will, 07/15/1910:4
   Estate appraised, 07/22/1910:4
   GAR member dies, 03/31/1911:6

Nickerson, Hiram F.
   Purchases building lot in East Marion, 04/29/1910:6

Nickerson, H.O.
   Summer resident promoted by steamship line, 10/25/1912:2
   Pensioned by railroad, brief biography, 03/14/1913:8

Nickerson, Ivory H.
   Occupies Pratt place on Barrows St, 07/15/1910:4
   Engaged to Marjorie Ellis Simes, 05/17/1912:4

Nickerson, Sara K.
   Employed at Gazette, 07/25/1913:5

Nickerson, Sarah K.
   Employed at Gazette, 08/04/1911:4

Nickerson, Simeon
   Enlists in U.S. Army, 04/07/1911:6
   Attends GAR encampment in Tennessee, 09/26/1913:5
   Home from term of enlistment in army, 04/10/1914:8

Nickerson, Simeon L.
   Will not be candidate for overseer of poor, 02/11/1910:4
   Garden thieves digging spuds, 09/09/1910:2
   Displays full-sized ripe strawberry, 08/18/1911:4
   Displays fine apples, 09/29/1911:6
   Representative of Legg & Hall real estate, 02/09/1912:5
   Harvests strawberries in September, 09/06/1912:1

Nickerson, S.L.
   Declines offer from large farm near Boston, 03/04/1910:4
   And Vaughan build garage for Ryder, 03/29/1912:5

Nickerson, Thomas
   New Bedford corrections officer dies at age 68, 01/27/1911:3

Nickerson, Walter
   Appointed fish warden, 04/28/1911:4

Nickerson, William W.
   Sells Carey St cottage to Linton, 08/12/1910:4
   Employed in New Bedford, 04/28/1911:2

Night Schools
   Proving greater success than predicted, 01/07/1910:5
   Myra Atwood new teacher, 01/14/1910:5
   Last session held, 80 to 90 students attended, 02/04/1910:3
Night Schools cont.
Expenses outlined, 02/11/1910:3
Harthorne and Edgcomb establish evening commercial school, 03/06/1914:8

No-License and Law Enforcement League
How about "No"? (ad), 03/04/1910:4

Noel, Leda
Wed to Joseph F. Deschamps, 06/02/1911:2

Noel, Samuel
State Farm inmate picked up after walking out of facility, 07/05/1912:1

Norris, George E.
Employed in Havana, 07/15/1910:4

Norris, George H.
Resident manager of construction concern in Cuba, 06/23/1911:2
Employed in Porto Rico as engineer, 02/02/1912:3
Employed in South America, 11/15/1912:5
Employed at Rio Janeiro, Brazil, 09/19/1913:5
Employed in Havana, 09/26/1913:5, 09/18/1914:5

Norris, Robert
Employed in New Hampshire, 04/22/1910:4

Norris, Robert E.
In charge of road building project in NH, 04/28/1911:4
Completes state highway contract in NH, on to NY, 06/16/1911:4

Noonan, Edward
Benton files complaint against Noonan for carrying revolver, 08/09/1912:1

Noonan, Olive
Wedding described, 12/18/1914:4

Norcross, John
Arrested for breaking and entering Miller's house, 04/11/1912:1
Pleads guilty of larceny of money from Miller, 06/20/1913:5

Norcross, Josephine
G.E. Keith factory employed married, 07/04/1913:1
Wed to Albert Fuller, 07/04/1913:4

Norman, Bertha
Three-year enlistment in navy up, intends to re-enlist, 12/11/1914:1

Norris, Alonzo C.
Wife Edith granted divorce, 11/08/1912:8

Norris, Ann
Wife of John dies at age 70, 03/06/1914:4

Norris, Blake
Joins staff at Hathaway's pharmacy, 09/19/1913:5
Resigns from Hathaway's, employed at Keith factory, 07/03/1914:8

Norris, Chester
Employed on the B. & M. Railroad, 06/16/1913:5

Norris, Clifford
Son born, 09/16/1910:3

Norris, Edith A.
Granted divorce from husband Alonzo, 11/08/1912:8

Norris, Ethel
Wedding described, 11/14/1913:1
Wed to Chester Sampson, 11/14/1913:5

Norris, Eugene F.
In court on statutory charge, 08/30/1912:1

Norris, Florence
Graduates from Hart private hospital training course, 03/21/1913:8

Norris, George Edward
Wed to Clara Barnett, 01/02/1914:4

Norris, Harry
Son of Rufus injured in hay mowing machine, 08/18/1911:3

Norris, James
Jenney's driver slips off wagon, injures head, 03/31/1911:6

Norris, Lewis
Appointed fish warden, 04/28/1911:4

Norris, Mrs John
Burial in East Taunton, 03/13/1914:8

Norris, Rufus
Brush fire burns 80 acres, 04/01/1910:2
Sells Clear Pond Rd property to Fall River physician, purchases Harvey place, 11/27/1914:1
Sells Rhode Island Rd property to Butler, 12/04/1914:5

Norris, Thomas
Pleads not guilty to breaking and entering, 03/20/1914:1
Pleads guilty to drunkenness, charged with breaking and entering, 03/27/1914:2

Norris, Thomas F.
Wed to Mabel T. Bryant, 08/02/1912:1

North Carolina
Atwood describes mountains of North Carolina (l), 05/08/1914:3

North Middleboro Cemetery
Pratt Free School performs at decoration of graves, 06/03/1910:2

North Middleboro Congregational Church
Calls A. Herbert Armes to service, 04/08/1910:2
A. Herbert Armes accepts call, 04/29/1910:2
Sparrow makes alterations, improvements, 04/29/1910:6
A. Herbert Armes accepts call (p), 05/06/1910:2
Closed for month of August, 08/04/1911:2
Host Neighborhood convention, 11/10/1911:1
Richmond and Pratt in possession of records from 1812, 03/08/1912:5
Closed for month with exception of evening services, 08/02/1912:1
Arms' resignation effective 10/1, 08/30/1912:4
Lewis Eaton begins pastorate, 09/13/1912:1
Arms occupies pulpit for last time, 09/27/1912:1
Lewis Eaton new pastor (p), 10/04/1912:1
Pledges funds for YMCA dormitory, 10/25/1912:4
Extends call to F.T. Kenyon, 12/06/1912:1
Frederick T. Kenyon accepts call, 12/13/1912:1
Pastor Kenyon begins service, 02/28/1913:1
Kenyon begins pastorate, 03/07/1913:5
Recognition service held for Rev F.T. Kenyon, 05/30/1913:1
Hosts April Neighborhood convention, 04/17/1914:2
Ladies clear $50 toward electric lights for church, 07/03/1914:4
Electric lights installed in several rooms, 09/18/1914:4

North Middleboro Post Office
Lacy Pratt postmistress, 06/03/1910:2
Employed Nathan Wadsworth, 12/16/1910:2
Rural mail volume doubles since inception of post office, 01/19/1912:1
Wadsworth's RFD route shortened, 05/10/1912:4
Keith first to send parcel post package, 01/10/1913:1
Money and stamps taken in burglary, 06/06/1913:1
Employed Nathan Wadsworth, 08/21/1914:1

Northcott, George H.
Resigns from Washburn's elevator, 06/02/1911:4

Northcott, George
Gets verse in poem: In the Boiler Room at Geo. E's, 02/09/1912:2

Northrop, Arthur J.
Petition for administration of estate, 11/08/1912:4

Northrup, A.J.
Purchases North Lakeville farm from Oldrin, 05/17/1912:5
Lakeville property sold to Fabyn, 03/14/1913:5

Northrup (Mr)
Purchases Oldrin place, 08/30/1912:1
North Lakeville man dies, 10/04/1912:1

Northrup (Mrs)
Sells North Lakeville property to Fabyn, 04/25/1913:1

Norton, Charles
Employed at Pierce hardware, 08/07/1914:8
Employed at Cloverdale store, 09/18/1914:5

Norton, Hazel F.
Fills vacancy in Hook & Ladder Co., 04/05/1912:4

Norton, Hazell
Employed at Nemasket Garage, 09/19/1913:8
Norton, Hazell F.
Joins Hook and Ladder Co., 01/10/1913:1
Norton attends auto training in Detroit, 02/28/1913:3
Resigns as fire truck chauffeur, drives for Edward Washburn, 05/22/1914:5
Employed as chauffeur in Providence, 08/21/1914:3

Norton, Hazelle F.
LaPorte charged with assault on Norton, 11/29/1912:1

Norton, James
Joins Hook and Ladder Co., 01/10/1913:1
Employed at Nemasket Garage, 09/19/1913:8

Norton (Miss)
Teacher boards with Mrs Howes, 10/18/1912:1

Notenos, Charles
Charged with assault, 09/05/1913:1

Notenus, Charles
Assault proceedings continued, 09/12/1913:4

Nourse, Edna M.
Wed to George T. Carter, 03/24/1911:2
Wedding described, 03/24/1911:3

Nourse, Edna Marion
Engaged to George T. Carter, 01/27/1911:4

Nourse, Leo F.
And Babb to erect motion picture house in Bridgewater, 12/13/1912:5

Nourse (Mr)
Bridgewater motion picture theatre damaged by fire, 03/14/1913:8

Nourse, Ralph
Trains as conductor on Old Colony electric, 07/29/1910:3
Son born, 11/15/1912:1

Nourse, Ralph Eugene
Couple honeymoons in Maine, 08/25/1911:2
Rents tenement from DeMoranville, 09/06/1912:1
Vacates Demoranville tenement, moves to Calgary, Canada, 02/28/1913:1

Nourse, Ralph
Trains as conductor on Old Colony electric, 07/29/1910:3
Son born, 11/15/1912:1

Nourse, Royal H.
Wed to Zelma G. Keith, 12/20/1912:5

Nourse, Rufus J.
Takes up shoe repair and soldering, 12/01/1911:1
Makes extensive repairs to house, 11/01/1912:1

Nourse, Stella
Ill with measles, 05/23/1913:5

Nourse, Susan C.
Widow of Rufus J. dies at age 89, 06/21/1912:4

Nourse, Susan Condron
Obituary, 06/21/1912:1

Ober, Joseph
Escapes from pauper department of State Farm, 01/06/1911:1

Nunes, Joaquin
Wed to Martin Alves, 12/27/1912:1

Nurses and Nursing
see also Middleboro District Nursing Association
Local physicians suggest place for local registration, 03/04/1910:2

Nute, Byron M.
Moves to North Rochester, 03/13/1914:4

Nute, Charles
Accepts post at Boston zoo, 03/06/1914:7

Nute, Willis F.
Employs William Brackett, 01/07/1910:2
Treated for aggravated case of poisoning, 01/07/1910:6
Purchases Fernald barber shop in Onset, 04/08/1910:2
Moves to Onset, 04/15/1910:4
Starts fraternal work in Onset, 05/13/1910:6
Obituary, 12/06/1912:1
Osterville man dies at age 47, 12/06/1912:4

Nutt, Commodore
Countess Magri interviewed by Elwood, IN Call Leader, 04/18/1913:3

Nuttall, Grace
Wed to Sven August Hokanson, 10/18/1912:4

Nuttall, Roger
Builds houses for himself and Fickert, 03/04/1910:4
Builds cottage at Central Park for Healy, 04/08/1910:4
To build cottage for Rhames, 06/10/1910:6
Builds cottage for Neilson, 07/15/1910:4
Builds cottage on Rice St for himself, 09/30/1910:6
Builds cottage house for Fuller, cottage for Fickert, make repairs for Pasztor & Klar, 12/09/1910:4
Contracts with Shores to build cottage on Arch St, 03/10/1911:2
Begins construction of gambrel roof cottage on Crowell St, 08/04/1911:4
Sells Rice St house to Jackson, 09/13/1912:8
Contracts to convert Pierce estate barn to four-tenement house, 09/05/1913:5
Moves to house on Centre St, 11/21/1913:8

Nutter, Isaac N.
East Bridgewater man dies at age 75, 01/13/1911:5

Nye, Arthur
Harris and Paul grade grounds around residence, 10/13/1911:2
Johnson installs cement walk at South Middleboro home, 05/17/1912:4

Nye, Arthur H.
Assists Andrews in work at North Carver bog, 11/15/1912:1
Employed at McLeod's store in South Middleboro, 11/29/1912:1
Employed at McLeod's store, 03/28/1913:1
Lets rooms to Mrs Shurtleff, 11/13/1914:1

Nye, David D.
Killed at Buzzards Bay by steam train, 10/14/1910:5

Nye, Edson Foster
Wedding described, 06/16/1911:3

Nye, Mabel A.
Wed to George G. Spencer, 11/25/1910:2
Wedding described, 12/02/1910:2

Nye, Mary
Sells essences door-to-door, 03/25/1910:2
Obituary, 03/07/1913:1

Nye, Mary H.
Widow of Henry dies at age 67, 03/07/1913:4

Nye, William F.
Fairhaven man dies at age 87, 08/19/1910:3

Ober, Evelyn
Lives with Mrs Soule at Sunnyside, 06/03/1910:1

O'Brien, Buck
Breaking into baseball, 10/04/1912:4

O'Brien, Frank
Pleads guilty to drunkenness, 09/18/1914:2

O'Brien, Jerry
Committed to Taunton asylum, 09/08/1911:4

O'Brien, John H.
Funeral held in Plymouth, 11/25/1910:2

O'Brien, Philip P.
Plymouth man dies at age 64, 11/07/1913:4

O'Coin, Fred
Sub-master of School Street School, 01/16/1914:3

O'Coin, Fred M.
Teacher transferred from Thomastown to School Street School, 06/20/1913:1

O'Coin, Fred N.
Mother dies in Spencer, 03/28/1913:1

O'Connor, Charles W.
Drowns in Clear Pond, 06/28/1912:1
Iowa boy dies at age 17, 06/28/1912:4
INDEX 1910 - 1914

O'Connor, Jeremiah
Dies at age 44, 09/22/1911:2

O'Connor, Joseph J.
Skips bail on charge of animal cruelty, 01/06/1911:1

O'Coyn, Fred
New teacher at Thomastown, 12/27/1912:5

O'Donovan, Dennis
Attends teachers' training class, 09/09/1910:4

O'Donnell, Michael
Sells Southwick St cottage to Coombs, 07/08/1910:2
Obituary, 01/19/1912:1
Dies at age 47, 01/19/1912:6
Will in probate, 02/02/1912:6
Will contested, 10/11/1912:1
Case of contested will heard, 11/15/1912:1
Obituary, 01/23/1914:1
Dies at age 69, 01/23/1914:4
Funeral held at Sacred Heart, 01/30/1914:3
Administrator's account of estate, 04/10/1914:7
Petition for administration of estate, 05/22/1914:6
Mary O'Donnell appointed estate administrator, 07/17/1914:5

O'Donovan, Dennis
Petition for administration of estate, 02/14/1913:6
Dennis Sullivan appointed estate administrator, 03/14/1913:8

Offenses Against Property
Oneto files charges against Grant for destruction of fence, 03/13/1914:1
Installation of fence along sidewalk results in damage claim by Brightman, 04/03/1914:5

Ohanian, Margaret
Son of Mihran scalded by hot water, dies, 01/19/1912:8

Ohanian (child)
Crush of passenger and freight wagons causes difficulties, 08/19/1910:4

O'Hara, Neal R.
Takes Harvard entrance exams, 06/24/1910:6
Class of 1910 president and prophet (p), 07/01/1910:2
To do post-grad work at high school here, 09/09/1910:4
To attend Harvard, 06/16/1911:2
Passes Harvard entrance exams, 07/21/1911:4

O'Hara, Stephen
New clerk at Stafford's, 05/27/1910:6
Poisoned by brown tail moth, 08/12/1910:4
Resigns from E.H. Stafford, Jr. & Co., 01/19/1912:3
Resigns from Stafford & Co., employed at Burbank & Ryder, 02/09/1912:5
New clerk at P.H. Peirce Co., 04/19/1912:8
Resigns from P.H. Pierce Co., 06/14/1912:4

O'Hara, Stephen F.
Political advertisement (ad), 03/01/1912:4
Nomination papers circulate, 10/10/1913:8

O'Hara, Walter
Local representative of Middleboro Post, 01/09/1914:8

O'Hara, Walter E.
High school class of 1914 prophet (p), 06/26/1914:1
Employed at New Bedford Standard, 07/03/1914:8

O'Hare, Hannah
Slips on ice, fractures wrist, 01/27/1911:4

O'Hare, Patrick J.
Charged with vagrancy, sentenced to State Farm, 02/02/1912:1

O'Harne, Gertrude G.
Wedding described, 07/17/1914:8

Oil
see also J.K. & B. Sears Co.
Tribou opens store for sale of gasoline and oil, 04/10/1914:5

Old Colony Baptist Association
Central Baptist hosts 89th session, 10/13/1911:2

Old Colony Clothing House
Medved brings civil case against clothing store, 04/22/1910:4

Old Colony Historical Society
Meets here with Bridgewater Historical Society, 09/02/1910:2

Old Colony Railroad Company
Gazette news from 40 years ago, 01/06/1911:2
Petition for purchase of Plymouth and Middleboro Railroad Co., 12/08/1911:6
Acquisition of Plymouth & Middleboro before commissioners, 12/15/1911:8

Old Colony Street Railway Company
see also Bay State Street Railway Co.
Declares dividend of 3%, 01/21/1910:3
Setting new chestnut poles, 02/25/1910:4
Trolley breaks down at Rock, 05/06/1910:4
Cook pleads guilty to disturbing the peace on electric car, 06/24/1910:1
Brockton line to get later service, 07/01/1910:3
Trolley stops dead when dynamo burns out at station, 07/08/1910:2
Crews repair tracks on Centre St, 07/22/1910:4
Crush of passenger and freight wagons causes difficulties, 08/19/1910:4
Guy wire pole gives way at Rock, 08/26/1910:4
Half-hour cars to run Saturday and Sunday, 06/30/1911:4
Merges with Boston & Northern to form Bay State Street Railway Co., 08/18/1911:3
Meeting held to decide on purchase of Plymouth & Middleboro Co., 10/27/1911:4
Index 1910 - 1914

Old Colony Street Railway Company cont.
Merges with Boston & Northern to form Bay State Street Railway, 10/27/1911:8
Clears 100 feet to either side of tracks to prevent fires, 04/26/1912:8
Official petition, 11/07/1913:8
Petitions for new tracks at Everett Square, 11/07/1913:8

Old Colony Street Railway Company - Accidents
Cars hit head on, no one seriously injured, 01/14/1910:1
Convoys brings suit for injuries, 01/21/1910:4
Hack driven by Moore collides with Old Colony car, 05/20/1910:2
Brava alights too early, lands on head, 08/05/1910:4
Employee accidentally drops dynamite between window panels, 11/04/1910:2
Inquest to be held in death of Scrivens, 12/16/1910:6
Inquest held into death of Scrivens, 12/23/1910:1

Old Colony Street Railway Company - Employees
Employs Ernest Bearese, 02/04/1910:2
Express wagenoeer Manwaring resigns, 04/22/1910:4
Conductor Frank Tobey resigns, 05/20/1910:4
Frank Minot new conductor, 06/03/1910:2
Employs Walter Cornell, 06/03/1910:4
Trains Davis, Nourse, Meade and Ordette as conductors, 07/29/1910:3

Oldfield, Blanche
Engaged to George W. Hastay, 02/03/1911:2
Wedding described, 02/17/1911:2

Oldreive, William
Engineer at Lakeville Hospital, 08/15/1913:5

Oldrin, Clara I.
Lakeville tax collector's notice, 12/02/1910:2

Oldrin, C.M.
Moves to Pawtucket, 11/04/1910:5

Ollerin (Mr)
Northrup purchases Lakeville place, 08/30/1912:1

O'Leary, Timothy
Brockton man found dead at age 56, 10/21/1910:3

Olesen, Augusta
Quincy woman dies at age 29, 09/29/1911:2

Olia, William M.
Secretary of state dies, 04/21/1911:2

Oliver, Annie E.
Ill with blood poisoning, 06/30/1911:4

Oliver, Eugene
Purchases Rice St property from Keedwell, 09/22/1911:6
Department responds to chimney fire, 03/07/1913:5

Oliver, Henry W.
Judge makes decision in civil case against Cobb, 11/28/1913:1

Oliver, H.W.
Slippery conditions good for smithing business, 01/05/1912:4
Purchases second-hand Ford auto, 10/09/1914:8

Oliver, J.F.
Sells Lakeville farm to Jensen, 04/19/1912:5

Oliver, Michael
Goes into meat business, 10/24/1913:1

Oliver (Mr)
Sells Albert Reed place to Fall River parties, moves to Acushnet, 06/02/1911:2

Oliver's Walk
Winslows notice of private way, 05/06/1910:4

Olmstead, Edwin A.
Obituary, 08/26/1910:2

Olsher, Mrs George
Charged with larceny of $40 from Deminick, 12/06/1912:1
Placed on probation in larceny case, 12/13/1912:4

O'Malley, John J.
Wed to Hattie L. Bell, 07/11/1913:4
Stops Roht's runaway horse, 11/07/1913:3

O'Melia (Mr)
Young Men's Catholic Club baseball team (p) (t), 10/23/1914:3

O'Neil, Daniel
In charge of St. Mary's Cemetery, 06/27/1913:5

O'Neil, Helen
Infant daughter of Daniel and Delia Higgins dies, 09/09/1910:3

O'Neil, Lillian
Employed at Alger's box factory, 09/29/1911:6

O'Neil, T.J.
Aunt dies in Amesbury, 06/06/1913:8

Oneto, E.
Installs plate glass show cases, 03/25/1910:5
Customer consumes 14 bananas, 05/27/1910:6
Offers S & H Green Stamps (ad), 09/16/1910:2
Wade Dowling resigns, 06/16/1911:3
Carries new line of confectiions, 10/20/1911:8
Fruitman purchases all of Robbins' strawberries, 06/21/1912:4
To hold 15th anniversary sale, 09/12/1913:8

O'neil, Eva
Purchases Summer St tenement at auction from Blair, 07/22/1910:4

O'neil, Helen
Mother dies in Haverhill, 03/29/1912:5

O'neil, T.J.
West Abington man dies at age 76, 02/03/1911:3

O'neil, Frederick A.
Has own peas for Memorial Day dinner, 06/10/1910:6
Beneficiary of Carter's will, 08/30/1912:1

O'neil, Myron E.
Beneficiary of Carter's will, 08/30/1912:1

O'neil, T.J.
Beneficiary of Carter's will, 08/30/1912:1

Order of Owls
Chapter instituted here, 05/01/1914:1

Order of the Eastern Star - Hannah Shaw Chapter
Chapter instituted here, 05/01/1914:1

Ordette, Charles
Trains as conductor on Old Colony electric, 07/29/1910:3

Oreno, Pasquale
Wed to Emanuale Mastroiorio, 07/03/1914:4

Orral, Edith T.
Beneficiary of Carter's will, 08/30/1912:1

Orrall, Edith
Married to William L. Anderson, 04/07/1911:2

Orcutt, Albert L.
Employs Ernest Bearse, 02/04/1910:2

Orcutt, Fred
Installs telephone at residence, 04/28/1911:3

Orcutt, Fred A.
Has own peas for Memorial Day dinner, 06/10/1910:6
Beneficiary of Carter's will, 08/30/1912:1

Orcutt, Myron E.
Beneficiary of Carter's will, 08/30/1912:1

Orchestra (see Bands and Orchestras)

Orchestrals (see Bands and Orchestras)

Orcutt, Andrew L.
West Abington man dies at age 76, 02/03/1911:3

Onset
Cottages owned by local residents subject of inquiry, 11/01/1912:3
Local attorney Stetson appears before state board, 11/01/1912:5

Opera (see Concerts)

Opticians and Optometrists (see Coombs, Ernest E.; Hayden, F.W.; Hinckley, Myron L.; Robinson, J. Emil)

Orchestra (see Bands and Orchestras)

Orcutt, Albert L.
Employs Ernest Bearse, 02/04/1910:2

Orcutt, Fred
Installs telephone at residence, 04/28/1911:3

Orcutt, Fred A.
Has own peas for Memorial Day dinner, 06/10/1910:6
Beneficiary of Carter's will, 08/30/1912:1

Orcutt, Frederick A.
Mortgagee's sale of property, 01/06/1911:2

Orcutt, Myron E.
Beneficiary of Carter's will, 08/30/1912:1

Order of Owls (see Independent Order of Owls)

Order of Protection (see New England Order of Protection - Indian Rock Lodge)

Order of the Eastern Star - Hannah Shaw Chapter
Chapter instituted here, 05/01/1914:1

Ordele, Charles
Trains as conductor on Old Colony electric, 07/29/1910:3

Oreno, Pasquale
Wed to Emanuale Mastroiorio, 07/03/1914:4

Orral, Edith
Wed to William L. Anderson, 04/07/1911:1

Orrall, Edith T.
Wed to William L. Anderson, 04/07/1911:2

Orrall, Frank
Daughter born, 07/15/1910:2

Osborne, Abbie
Obituary, 01/16/1914:6

Osborne, Alfred
Sells lot to McFarlin, 06/03/1910:3
Sells North Lakeville home to Wells, 03/21/1913:1

Osborne, Alfred B.
Ryder contracts to build house for, 08/25/1911:2
Sells North Lakeville land to Wells, 02/07/1913:5
Representative for land company, 03/13/1914:3

Osborne, Edward C.
Starts orchestra in New Hampshire, 01/07/1910:6
Osborne, Eliza J.
Wife of Joseph C. dies at age 80, 05/15/1914:4

Osborne, Florence Dean
Engaged to William Hollis, 03/01/1912:5

Osborne, George
Builds motor boat, 02/10/1911:2

Osborne, Herbert
 Receives honorable mention in math at Dartmouth, 09/29/1911:6
 Takes post-grad course at Dartmouth, 01/02/1914:4

Osborne, Herbert C.
Awards Thayer prize at Dartmouth College, 06/23/1911:6
Awards scholarship to Dartmouth College, 08/23/1912:1

Osborne, Joseph C.
Eighty-year-old purchases first car, 03/29/1912:1
Harvesting cranberries, 09/13/1912:1
Purchases new horse, 06/13/1913:1
Eighty-year-old still logging, 02/13/1914:4

Osborne, Lyman H.
Daughter born, 08/25/1911:2

Osborne, Mrs Joseph C.
Obituary, 05/15/1914:1

Osborne, Phebe W.
Obituary, 08/01/1913:1

Osborne, W.H.
East Bridgewater man dies at age 71, 06/24/1910:5

Osborne, Willard
Starts tack factory up again, 09/16/1910:1
Moves building to front of tack factory, 04/14/1911:2
Tack factory leased by George Baker & Sons of Whitman, 04/21/1911:3
Sells North Lakeville bog to Briggs, 06/07/1912:1
Employed at tack factory, 09/11/1914:1

Osborne, William
New North Lakeville house progresses, 03/21/1913:1

Osborne, William D.
Moves into new house, 05/23/1913:4

Osgood, Almira
Malden woman dies at age 73, 03/31/1911:2

Osgood, Julia
Executor presents account of estate, 03/11/1910:2

Osgood, Merrick H.
Upset lamp causes small fire, 07/31/1914:5

Osgood, Samuel P.
Second assistant engineer on USS Brutus, 01/20/1911:2

Osteopaths (see Physicians)

O'Toole, Arthur E.
Wed to Grace Johnson, 11/18/1910:2
Wedding described, 11/18/1910:6
Purchases tenement house from Hall, 08/16/1912:1
Twin sons born, 08/30/1912:4

O'Toole, E.M.
Dressmaker, 10/07/1910:4
Dressmaker and designer (adj), 10/14/1910:6

O'Toole, Ernest M.
Clerk at O'Hara Bros., 08/26/1910:4
And Murphy sell interest in local baseball team to Belmont and other members, 05/31/1912:1
Resigns from O'Hara Bros., 06/19/1914:8
Purchases O'Hara Bros. & Co grocery, changes name to Homestead Grocery, 11/13/1914:5

O'Toole, Evelyn M.
Sells property to Peirce Estate Trustees, 06/05/1914:8

Ouellette, Cedelia
Wed to Laurence H. Thomas, 09/04/1914:4

Ouellette, Augustus
Runaway retrieved from Providence, 07/29/1910:4

Oulton, Lamert
Tufts student employed at Morse's pharmacy, 06/10/1910:6
Employed for summer at Morse's, 08/02/1910:4
Employed at Morse's pharmacy, graduates from Tufts, 06/23/1911:6
Passes state medical exams, 09/01/1911:4

Overseers of the Poor (see Poor Farm)

Owen, Walter S.
Montello man commits suicide, 03/10/1911:3

Owens, Albert
Sisson's truck driver collides with Brookline man, 03/25/1910:2
Leaves employ of Sisson, 04/22/1910:4
And Whitcomb form new teaming business, 04/29/1910:2

Owens, Albert R.
Son born, 08/21/1914:5

Owens, Harry
Daughter born, 07/18/1913:3

Owens, Harry B.
Wedding described, 05/03/1912:1
Wed to Janet L. Banwell, 05/03/1912:5

Owls, Order of (see Independent Order of Owls)

Oxen
Shaw only teamer hauling cranberries with oxen, 09/13/1912:1
Thomas' oxen gored by automobile, 05/02/1913:1

P

Pauvola, Ida J.
Wed to Elias Erickson, 01/06/1911:1

Packard, Alton
Former resident packs house for Citizens' Course, 01/28/1910:1

Packard, Frederick M.
Arrested for larceny of a pony, 07/17/1914:1

Packard, Harry
Monument Neck man found dead at age 40, 09/29/1911:4

Packard, Hazel L.
New Street School School teacher, brief biography, 06/27/1913:1

Packard, Lucinda W.
Brockton woman dies at age 96, 07/29/1910:3

Packard, Willard
Writes lines on death of Susan D. Shaw, 11/18/1910:1

Packard, Willard S.
Funeral held at Newton, 11/08/1912:1

Packer, F.A.
Couple wed 50 years, 01/17/1913:1

Packoswitch, Anthony
In court on vagrancy charge, 03/27/1914:2

Padien, L.J.
Opens smithy on Arch St, 03/10/1911:2

Page, Clinton
Horse runs away, causes accidents, 05/13/1910:6

Page, Clinton C.
Uncle dies in Vermont, 01/02/1914:7

Page, Eugene F.
Employed by Western Union in Boston, 07/21/1911:4
Resigns as telegrapher in Boston, 04/12/1912:8

Page, Mrs Charles D.
Father dies in Maine, 07/17/1914:4

Paige (Mr)
And Wetherell's orchestra to play for Wareham graduation, 06/21/1912:4

Paine, Herbert W.
Elmwood man commits suicide, 04/29/1910:5

Paine, Jessie L.
Accepts post in Lakeville schools, 07/21/1911:3

Paine, Julia W.
Wedding described, 07/01/1910:1
Wed to James F. Casey, 07/01/1910:2

Paine, Parker Lombard
North Truro couple celebrate 50th anniversary, 04/29/1910:5
Paine, Robert Treat
Boston philanthropist dies, 08/19/1910:3

Painters
see also Smith, Chester E.; Standish Painting Company; Tripp, James B.
Boucher & Bopp painters and paper hangers (ad), 02/18/1910:4
Notice of current prices (ad), 03/17/1911:2
Southworth and Holmes expand business 40 years ago, 03/24/1911:1
Fred Johnson paints First Congregational Church, 08/04/1911:4
Painter, paperer Percy returns to Rock, 05/03/1912:3
Painters, Paperhangers and Decorators added to ranks of local unions, 10/18/1912:8
Duffy and Houlihan start painting business, 02/28/1913:3
Houlihan & Duffy, carriage, house & sign painting (ad), 02/28/1913:6
Carriage painting, E.P. Carr (ad), 06/13/1913:8
Fred Jounson paints town house, 08/01/1913:8
Boucher renovates American Building for Peekham, 08/15/1913:5
Boucher employs Roy Perkins, 06/26/1914:4, 08/28/1914:1
Carr awarded contract to paint mail boxes, 12/11/1914:8

Paiva, Jesse
Wed to Hortense Traverse, 07/12/1912:4

Paiva, Manuel
Dies at age 25, 12/05/1913:5

Paiva, Manuel Botalho
Mannie Mabel Paiva appointed estate administrator, 01/30/1914:3

Paiva, Manuel Botelho
Petition for administration of estate, 01/02/1914:6

Paling, John
Purchases Swift's beach cottage from Tinkham, 03/25/1910:5

Paling, John E.
Dies at age 60, 07/07/1911:2

Palm, Jennie
Wed to Everett W. Nichols, 07/15/1910:4

Palmer, Wenzel
Calls in at new store (ad), 09/12/1913:8

Palmer, Jennie
Dies, 08/11/1914:4

Papers, Safianos
Acquires interest in Puritan Cafe, 10/16/1914:5
New manager at Puritan Cafe (ad), 10/16/1914:8

Pappas, Sophanius
Returns to Middleboro from Michigan, 05/08/1914:4

Parades
see also Fourth of July; Horribles Parade
Grand school parade will inspire, 05/20/1910:1
Horse takes fright in procession 40 years ago, 04/28/1911:1
Apponoquett Club holds annual motor and canoe parade, 07/25/1913:1

Paradis, Wilfrid
Daughter born, 07/04/1913:5

Parish Burial Ground
Proceedings of annual meeting, 03/18/1910:6
Freeman at work in cemetery at the Green, 12/09/1910:4
John Nelson cleans up matter of unmarked graves, 12/23/1910:3
Freeman builds tool house, 08/25/1911:4

Parish Hill School
Receive students from Canedy School, 01/07/1910:5
Eunice Peirce teacher, 09/13/1912:6

The Park Studio
Formerly occupied by Wilbur (ad), 11/08/1912:8
Hall manager of The Park Studio (ad), 11/22/1912:4
Introductory offer (ad), 01/03/1913:6
Greene purchases studio formerly run by Wilbur, 03/14/1913:5

Parker, Abbie E.
Wed to Harry Gilman, 08/09/1912:4

Parker, Bertha J.
Wed to Russell F. Shurtleff, 01/06/1911:1

Parker, Bertha Jane
Wed to Russell Franklin Shurtleff, 09/02/1910:3

Parker, Chester A.
Dunham pleads not guilty to assault on Parker, 06/13/1913:2

Parker, Clara
Appointed teacher in Brockton, 07/10/1914:8

Parker, Ellen V.
Scully pleads guilty to larceny from Parker, 01/23/1914:1

Parker, E.O.
Sells Pearl St house to Scanlon, 07/07/1911:2

Parker, Frank L.
Obituary, 01/17/1913:1

Parker, Fred
Obituary, 02/14/1913:5
Petition for administration of estate, 03/14/1913:6

Parker, Fred J.
Charles Parker appointed estate administrator, 04/18/1913:8

Parker, Frederick
Obituary (p), 02/28/1913:3

Parker, George E.
Dog officer puts Jack out of misery, 08/05/1910:4
Fined for unlicensed dog, 08/12/1910:4
Charged with vagrancy, 01/24/1913:1

Panesis, Thomas cont.
Wed to Lottie Miller, 01/24/1913:4
To open new store on Centre St, 08/29/1913:8
New store on Centre St (ad), 09/05/1913:8
Opens new fruit store, 09/05/1913:8
Call in at new store (ad), 09/12/1913:8
Son born, 12/12/1913:5
Sets record straight on conflict between Greece and Bulgaria, 02/13/1914:2
Employs Spiros Karas, 10/02/1914:8

Papadasis, Peter
Purchases Puritan Cafe from Peter Panacy, 05/15/1914:8

Papas, Safianos
Barber under Cotsellas heads for British Columbia, 06/13/1913:8

Papavasil, Demetry
Lowell man dies at age 32, 11/29/1912:4

Pappas, Sofianos
Charges with rival barber Rappato with assault, 07/31/1914:1

Pappas, Sophanius
Returns to Middleboro from Michigan, 05/08/1914:4

Papadopulos, Peter

Smith, Chester E.; Standish Painting Company; Tripp, James B.
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Parker, Gustavus
   Plympton man dies at age 83, 01/02/1914:4
   Obituary, 01/09/1914:4
   Petition for administration of estate, 01/23/1914:3

Parker, Hattie Eliza
   Wed to Paul Frederick Anderson, 08/23/1912:4

Parker, Helen M.
   Obituary, 03/27/1914:2

Parker, John
   Son born, 11/18/1910:5
   Wedding described, 05/29/1914:2

Parker Mary Ann
   Yarmouth woman dies at age 93, 02/17/1911:3

Parker, Melvin H.
   Petition for guardianship, 06/19/1914:6

Parker, Oliver
   Purchased Thompson homestead 40 years ago, 06/16/1911:1

Parker, Thomas J.
   Hauled in for drunkenness, 05/26/1911:1
   Sentence to two months for drunkenness, 08/04/1911:1

Parker, Walter
   Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, employed at Keith factory, 05/15/1914:4

Parker, Warren
   Son born, 01/14/1910:5

Parkhurst, James S.
   Pleads guilty to hunting without a license, 03/07/1913:5
   Raises banner crop of red corn, 10/17/1913:1

Parking
   Complaints made of autos left standing on streets after sunset, 12/11/1914:8

Parkinson, Whittaker
   Victim of accidental asphyxiataon, 10/13/1911:3

Parks
   see also Lakeside Park; Playgrounds
   Lakeville plot discussed at town meeting, 03/11/1910:2
   State Farm fits up park for children, 07/08/1910:2
   Petition circulates for definition of town interest in Wood Park, 06/13/1914:8
   Text of Wood Park petition to selectmen, 06/20/1913:3

Parks, Lester D.
   Draged by electric car, dies terrible death at age 24, 01/28/1910:3

Parlor Millinery
   35 Pearl St (ad), 10/27/1911:6

Parmenter, Elwood G.
   Makes improvements to Plymouth St place, 11/17/1911:1
   State Farm officer moves to Reland St, 12/09/1910:4
   Supply 30 gallons ice cream to South Carver clambake, 08/19/1910:2
   Have two new delivery wagons, 04/22/1910:4

Parmenter, Grace M.
   Wedding described, 07/12/1912:4
   Wed to Percy W. Crocker, 12/27/1912:1

Parnell, Margaret
   Employed in Leominster, 11/11/1910:2
   Engaged to Arthur Eugene Seagrave, 09/22/1911:2
   Engaged to Arthur E. Seagraves, 11/03/1911:1
   Wedding described, 11/17/1911:1
   Wed to Arthur E. Seagraves, 11/17/1911:5

Parnell, Mrs W.H.
   To Mrs. Ward (poem), 01/12/1912:4

Parnell, W.H.
   Invents moth attracting device, 07/26/1912:5
   Leaves Soule School, moves to Whitinsville, 09/27/1912:1
   Thompson and eyes acquire "Windcrest", 06/06/1913:1

Parnessis, Spiros
   Greek immigrant progresses rapidly in school, 03/29/1912:1

Parris, Robert
   Medal for first responder in 1861 unclaimed, 08/05/1910:2

Parrish, Dexter
   Gets verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/22/1912:3

Parry, Annie
   Will in probate, 03/06/1914:6

Parry, Henry
   Celebrates 79th birthday, brief biography, 02/11/1910:1
   Lakeville man receives one vote for U.S. vice president in primary, 05/03/1912:4
   Lakeville couple celebrates 55th anniversary, 07/05/1912:1
   Mariner remembers Zachary Taylor's funeral, 08/16/1912:2
   Whaleman went to sea at age 16, 08/22/1913:1

Parry, Manuel
   Occupies house vacated by Chartrina, 02/09/1912:5
   Son born, 07/19/1912:1

Parr, Mrs L.M.
   Moves from Wilbur's house to Hall's house on Plymouth St, 08/30/1912:4

Parr, Sarah Jane
   Petition for administration of estate, 03/15/1912:2
   Administrator petitions for private sale, 06/07/1912:7
   Administrator's final account of estate, 12/11/1914:4

Parson, Juline F.
   Widow of Lloyd dies at age 92, 06/30/1911:2

Parsons, Job
   Shoe repair (ad), 03/14/1913:2
   Shoe repair shop (ad), 02/06/1914:8

Parsons, Juline F.
   Obituary, 06/30/1911:2

Parsons (Mr)
   Meets with accident 40 years ago, 04/21/1911:4

Parson, Job
   New manager of Middleboro-Plymouth exchange, 12/02/1910:6

Parishes, Caroline L.
   Purchases Vine St place from Andrew Cronan, 04/25/1913:1

Pasquale, Angelina
   Dies at age 21, 08/16/1912:4

Pasquale, Caroline L.
   Purchases Vine St place from Andrew Cronan, 04/25/1913:1

Pasztor & Klar

Patter & Klar

Patterson, W.H.
   In business 15 years (p), 03/04/1910:3
   Fifteenth anniversary sale (ad), 03/04/1910:4
   Have two new delivery wagons, 04/22/1910:4
   Repeatedly run out of ice cream, 07/15/1910:4
   Supply 30 gallons ice cream to South Carver clambake, 08/19/1910:2
   Plan construction of new block on Centre St, 10/21/1910:6
   Nuntall makes repairs to house on Reland St, 12/09/1910:4
   Rhode Island firm builds addition on Centre St, 06/30/1911:2
   Masons begin work on new Centre St block, 08/04/1911:4
   Furnish 35 gallons ice cream to South Carver clambake, 08/18/1911:4
   Issued license to run billiard room, 11/03/1911:5
   Valuable horse slips on ice, destroyed, 01/12/1912:8
   Hattie White resigns, 04/19/1912:1
   Hattie White resigns, replaced by Hathaway, 05/10/1912:8
   Margaret Flynn new clerk, 12/02/1910:6
   New manager of Middleboro-Plymouth exchange, 12/02/1910:6

Parties
   see also Balls (parties)

Pasquale, Swan
   Wed to Ervka Kulyk, 08/12/1910:2

Pasquale, Caroline L.
   Dies at age 21, 08/16/1912:4

Pasquale, Caroline L.
   Purchases Vine St place from Andrew Cronan, 04/25/1913:1

Pasztor & Klar

Patterson, W.H.
   In business 15 years (p), 03/04/1910:3
   Fifteenth anniversary sale (ad), 03/04/1910:4
   Have two new delivery wagons, 04/22/1910:4
   Repeatedly run out of ice cream, 07/15/1910:4
   Supply 30 gallons ice cream to South Carver clambake, 08/19/1910:2
   Plan construction of new block on Centre St, 10/21/1910:6
   Nuntall makes repairs to house on Reland St, 12/09/1910:4
   Rhode Island firm builds addition on Centre St, 06/30/1911:2
   Masons begin work on new Centre St block, 08/04/1911:4
   Furnish 35 gallons ice cream to South Carver clambake, 08/18/1911:4
   Issued license to run billiard room, 11/03/1911:5
   Valuable horse slips on ice, destroyed, 01/12/1912:8
   Hattie White resigns, 04/19/1912:1
   Hattie White resigns, replaced by Hathaway, 05/10/1912:8
   Margaret Flynn new clerk, 05/17/1912:5
   Occupy old Warehouse St bakery to provide bread for berry pickers, 09/06/1912:1
   Sell Reland St cottage to Oneto, 09/06/1912:1
   Store to let on Centre St (ad), 09/20/1912:8
   Delivery man King handles runaway horse, 10/18/1912:4
   Pool room in building sold to Fortin, 12/13/1912:8
   Let store to 20th Century Electrical Co., G.H. Keedwell, 04/11/1913:5
   Make extensive improvements to store interior, 05/02/1913:8
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Pasztor, Rose
Patrons of Husbandry - Nemasket Grange
Patriot's Day
Paterson, Phillips
Paterson, Andrew M.
Patrons of Husbandry - South Middleboro
Pasztor, A.J.
Pasztor, Andrew J.
Pasztor, Lillie
Pasztor, Andrew J., Jr.
Pasztor, A.J.
Pasztor, Lillian Adriane
Pasztor, Lillian A.
Engaged to Herbert C. Perkins, 01/16/1914:3
Patsker, Lillian Adriane
Wedding described, 07/03/1914:1
Wed to Herbert Claire Perkins, 07/03/1914:4
Pasztor, Lillie
Employed at telephone exchange, 08/02/1912:3
Pasztor, Rose
In possession of newspapers from 1832 and 1850, 10/11/1914:2
Paterson, Andrew M.
Accidental poisoning fatality, 03/18/1910:2
Son of Grover and Dora Lusee dies at age 1, 03/18/1910:2
Paterson, Phillips
Infant son of Grover and Dora Lusee dies, 08/12/1910:2
Infant son of Grover dies, 08/12/1910:2
Patriot's Day
Businesses to close, 04/15/1910:4
Patrons of Husbandry - Nemasket Grange
Apple culture discussed, 05/20/1910:4
Invites former members to meeting, 03/31/1911:1
Holds Children's Night, 06/30/1911:1
Holds annual meeting with Old Colony Pomona Grange, 12/08/1911:1
Holds annual Ceres and Pomona night, 10/18/1912:1
Holds annual Children's Day exercises, 06/13/1913:1
Holds Ceres and Pomona Night, 09/26/1913:1
Holds annual flora night, 06/12/1914:1
Holds annual picnic, 07/24/1914:8
Has display at 95th annual county ag society event, 09/18/1914:1
Awarded prize for exhibit at Bridgewater fair, 09/25/1914:1
Holds annual Ceres and Pomona night, 09/25/1914:1
Meets with Old Colony Pomona Grange, 12/25/1914:5
Patrons of Husbandry - South Middleboro
Organization of grange, 12/05/1913:1
New grange at South Middleboro, 12/12/1913:1
Work on new hall progresses, 01/02/1914:1
Several from Rock join, 01/02/1914:6
Nemasket Grange furniture turned over to grange, 01/02/1914:7
Boasts over 80 members, 01/09/1914:4
Grange hall dedicated, 01/23/1914:4
Presents old folks concert, 07/03/1914:1
Holds fair, 09/04/1914:5
Patterson, Alfred Mason
Dies at age 35, 11/04/1910:2
Patterson, Andrew J.
Badly injured in fall from train, 02/18/1910:4
Patterson, Georgie
Wed to Clarence E. Coombs, 03/18/1910:2
Patterson, Grace Ella
Engaged to George Worth, 12/02/1910:5
Patterson, Grover
Resigns from light plant, employed by telephone company,
06/10/1910:6
Linenman falls from pole, 11/04/1910:6
Son born, 03/22/1912:8
Receives bad shock while adjusting wires, 03/28/1913:1
Resigns from municipal light plant, 06/06/1913:5
Patterson, Horace F.
Wedding described, 12/05/1913:1
Wed to Sarah A. Vaughan, 12/05/1913:5
Patterson, Horace Francis
Engaged to Sarah A. Vaughan, 08/22/1913:1
Paul, Almy
Henry Paul makes murderous assault on wife, 06/30/1911:1
Henry Paul pleads not guilty to assault on, 06/30/1911:1
Paul, Edward
Plymouth man arrested for bicycle theft, 08/23/1912:1
Paul, Frank
And Harris grade grounds around Nye residence, 10/13/1911:2
Paul, Henry M.
Makes murderous assault on wife Almy, 06/30/1911:1
Pleads not guilty to assault on Almy Paul, 06/30/1911:1
Paul, Jake
Stopped by police in Pennsylvania on way west, 03/29/1912:1
Back home at work in shoe factory, 04/05/1912:8
Paul, James
Employed in Augusta, Maine, 03/18/1910:6
Charged with drunkenness, 05/26/1911:1
Fails to make payment of fine for drunkenness, 04/11/1913:1
Paulin, C.A.
Auction sale of real estate and personal property (ad), 07/24/1914:4
Atwood purchases place at auction, 08/07/1914:1
Paul, Almy I.
And Joseph Forrier arrested for lascivious cohabitation, 08/02/1912:1
Paul, Charlotte
Cane seating and repair (ad), 03/29/1912:5
Paul, Henry M.
Indicted for assault with a deadly weapon, 10/06/1911:2
Guilty of assault with intent to kill wife Irene, 10/20/1911:1
Paul, Henry N.
Wed to Almy Irene Danforth Miner, 11/11/1910:2
Paul, Irene A.
Husband found guilty of assault with intent to kill, 10/20/1911:1
Paul, Mary
Husband indicted for assault with a deadly weapon, 10/06/1911:2
Paul, Thomas P.
Gives talk on recent trip to Palestine, 05/26/1911:2
Paun, Edgar A.
Employed at Maxum's garage, 05/19/1911:6
Purchases McFarlan auto, 03/27/1914:5
Paun, Edgar Amos
Wedding described, 08/21/1914:4
Wed to Mabel Florence Guilford, 08/21/1914:4
Paun, John G.
Fails to make payment of fine for drunkenness, 04/11/1913:1
Charged with drunkenness, 05/26/1911:1
Employed in Augusta, Maine, 03/18/1910:6
Surveys changes to road from Middleboro to Taunton line, 06/24/1910:2
Surveyor, conveyancer, justice of the peace (ad), 07/21/1911:4
Surveyor (ad), 10/13/1911:6
Daughter born, 08/08/1913:1
Raises second crop of strawberries, 10/31/1913:1
Thomastown couple celebrates 15th anniversary, 08/07/1914:1
Moves Spooner homestead away from street, converts stable to house,
12/11/1914:1
Paull, Almy
Dies at age 35, 11/04/1910:2
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Paun (Mr)
Property sold to Allan and Holmes, 11/25/1910:6
And Weston finish flumes, dike, 07/10/1914:1

Paun, Mrs D.A.
Sells lots on Everett St to Dunhams, 02/06/1914:8

Pave, Alfred
Arrested on charge of rape, 05/09/1913:8

Pavia, Agnes Mabel
Daughter of Manuel and Mamie Michael dies at age 4, 03/08/1912:4

Pavia, Manuel
Daughter dies of scarlet fever, 03/08/1912:8

Payne, Lillian
Wed to Percy Augustus Shaw, 01/07/1910:6

Pearce, Katherine Corda
Engaged to Percy A. Shaw, 01/07/1910:6

Pearce, Margaret
Purchases Centre St place from James, 03/03/1911:1

Peace Movement
Mix up at Peace Day exercises, Bates speaks instead of Mead, 05/22/1914:1

Pease, Katherine Corda
Engaged to Percy A. Shaw, 01/07/1910:6

Pease, William H.
Moves from Boston to State Farm, 12/08/1911:1

Peasley, Moses Warren
Obituary, 06/14/1912:1
Dies at age 61, 06/14/1912:6
Petition for administration of estate, 08/09/1912:6
Emma Wing appointed estate administrator, 08/30/1912:1

Peasey, M.W.
Funeral held at Unitarian church, 06/21/1912:1

Payton, Edward
Obituary, 05/03/1912:6

Payzant, Margaret
Rents rooms at Eaton house, 06/07/1912:1

Pease, William H.
Sells Pearl St residence to Sallie Tillson, 12/11/1914:8

Peckham, A.C.
Contracts with Holloway for changes to American Building, 03/11/1910:4

Peckham, Alton M.
Sells Pearl St residence to Sallie Tillson, 12/11/1914:8

Peckham, A.M.
Shaw off duty due to injured hand, 07/22/1910:2
Employs Byrne as driver, 01/20/1911:4
Issued license for bowling alley, 04/28/1911:4
Adds patented slicing machine, 05/26/1911:2
Employs Albert Hathaway, 07/14/1911:4
Employs Preston Southworth, 07/28/1911:4
William Horn charged with theft of one round of beef from Peckham's wagon, 02/02/1912:1
Plans more changes to American Building, 02/09/1912:5
Employs Mary Sheehan, 08/16/1912:1
Drives Chalmers auto, 06/06/1913:5
Employs Mary Sheehan, 08/16/1913:5
Drives new Maxwell 35, 03/20/1914:5
Plans more changes to American Building, 02/09/1912:5
Employs Mary Sheehan, 08/16/1912:1
Drives Chalmers auto, 06/06/1913:5
Renovates American Building, 08/15/1913:5
Drives new Maxwell 35, 03/20/1914:5
Granted bowling alley, pool room licenses, 05/01/1914:8
Issued motion picture license, 05/22/1914:1
Employs Mary Sheehan, 08/28/1914:5

Peckham, David R.
Wed to Bessie G. Gates, 01/03/1913:5

Peckham, John Henry
Files for divorce, 12/16/1910:5

Peckham, Jonathan K.
Dies at age 91, 03/11/1910:2
Obituary, 03/11/1910:3

Peckham, Mary H.
Wife of Alton M. dies at age 52, 09/11/1914:4
Petition for administration of estate, 09/25/1914:2
Alton Peckham appointed estate administrator, 10/30/1914:8
Petition for license to sell real estate, 12/25/1914:4

Peckham, Mary Isabella
Husband John files for divorce, 12/16/1910:5

Peckham, Mrs Alton M.
Obituary, 09/11/1914:1

Peckham's Market
see also Peckham, A.M.
Corner of Wareham and South Main (ad), 12/20/1912:8
Horse for sale cheap (ad), 04/04/1913:8
Employs Preston Southworth, 07/18/1913:3
Andrew Bump resigns, 12/19/1913:5

Peddlers and Peddling
Commentator writes on "soaking the skippie" (l), 01/13/1911:2
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Pedestrians - Accidents

Young Cannon struck by auto, lives to tell the tale, 06/10/1910:1
Bicyclist collides with man alighting from trolley, 08/05/1910:2
Sanford narrowly escapes serious injury from passing auto, 08/26/1910:4
Cole falls in front of auto while crossing street, 06/02/1911:2
Gaskin only injured slightly in mishap with Cook's car, 06/02/1911:2
George Deane collides with bicyclist, 06/16/1911:4
Raymond struck by motorcycle, seriously injured, 09/08/1911:2
Pedestrian hit by auto after alighting from trolley, 09/15/1911:1
Perry hit by auto after alighting from trolley, 09/15/1911:1
Raymond still in critical condition, 09/15/1911:2
Krikorian run down by Gates on horseback, 03/01/1912:2
Young Veroni struck by Sisson's team, 03/01/1912:5
Gates and Maddigan charged with speeding, 03/08/1912:3
Grace White struck by auto, 06/07/1912:5
Arthur Logan struck by automobile, 06/28/1912:5
Bradford rescues 4-year-old son from in front of trolley, terribly injured herself, 10/11/1912:1
Trolley accident victim Bradford still in critical condition, 10/18/1912:4
Bradford's condition improves, 10/25/1912:5
Inquest held into death of Bradford, 11/01/1912:1
Findings of inquest into death of Bradford, 11/08/1912:5
Mrs Clark hit by auto while crossing street, 11/15/1912:5
Roger's foot run over by Churchill's team, 01/17/1913:1
Correa struck by Legerstiat's automobile, fractures leg, 08/08/1913:1
Two-year-old Anderson struck by auto mud guard, 11/28/1913:8
Elmer Smith injured by motorcyclist, 05/22/1914:1
Bicyclist Washburn collides with pedestrian, Anna Manwaring, 06/12/1914:8
Ralph Ellis struck by motorcycle, 07/17/1914:8
Charles Demoranville struck by auto, dies later, 08/14/1914:1
Jenkins steps in path of auto as alights from electric, 08/28/1914:1
Delano badly injured when struck by auto, dies later, 09/18/1914:1
Buchanan struck by motorcycle driven by Soule, 10/02/1914:1
Clarence Chandler struck by auto, 10/16/1914:5
Giberti struck by auto owned by Brockton man, 10/30/1914:3
Pedro, Isabelle

Wedding described, 10/25/1912:1
Wed to William J. Huxley, 10/25/1912:4

Peirce, Andrew T.

Wed to Bessie Atkins, 09/16/1910:2

Peirce, Annie J.

Resigns from Lakeville School Committee, 11/17/1911:4

Peirce Block

Poole of Brockton gets building contract, 06/10/1910:6
New building progresses rapidly on North Main St, 08/19/1910:2
Samuel Smith caretaker, 07/11/1913:5

Peirce, Charles

Bags good number of ducks at Assawompsett, 10/21/1910:6

Peirce, Charles T.

Dies at age 61, 06/17/1910:2
Obituary, 06/17/1910:6
Petition for administration of estate, 07/22/1910:3
Abisha Clark appointed estate administrator, 08/26/1910:4
Clifford St house purchased by Callan, 09/23/1910:4

Peirce, Charles T. cont.

Estate inventory, 04/14/1911:2
East Grove St homestead purchased by Beals, 12/01/1911:8

Peirce, Clifford O.

New piano tuner at Wentworth's, 09/22/1911:2

Peirce, C.T.

Walter Beals occupies homestead on East Grove St, 12/29/1911:8

Peirce, Curtis

Joseph Shaw builds house, 11/28/1913:8

Peirce, Curtis W.

Charged with reckless driving, 04/12/1912:1
Car sheds 75 lbs after washing, 11/29/1912:5
Auto collides with electric light pole, 12/13/1912:5
Has bungalow built, 05/09/1913:8

Peirce Estate Trustees

Commentator writes on accounting of estate (l), 01/14/1910:2
File detailed financial statement for past eight years (t), 02/04/1910:3
Commentator writes on financial statement (l) (t), 02/11/1910:2
Continue to fund commercial department of high school, 02/11/1910:3
Donating to high school and elementary schools since 1902, 02/11/1910:3
George Fox Tucker speaks to audience of 500, 02/18/1910:2
To fund sidewalk, road and bridge work, 03/18/1910:6
Has 45-day option to purchase Wareham St dam property, 04/01/1910:4
Commentator writes of recent land purchase (l), 04/08/1910:2
Town warrant addresses land purchase, 04/08/1910:2
Build brick building on North Main St, 04/15/1910:2
Commentator writes on building boom (l), 04/15/1910:4
Special town meeting addresses purchase at Wareham St dam, 04/22/1910:1
Give old hay scales to town, 04/29/1910:6
Pratt contracts for cellar work on new building on North Main St, 05/06/1910:3
Has trouble purchasing Wareham St property, 05/13/1910:6
Tender use of library upper rooms for school exhibition, 05/27/1910:6
Purchase of Wareham St dam property completed, 06/10/1910:6
To fund sidewalks, concrete bridge over Nemasket at the poor farm, 08/05/1910:4
Replace boiler in Town House; details of street repair plans, 09/23/1910:2
Bid on Amos Eaton property, 03/03/1911:4
Agree to fund gas plant rehabilitation, 04/14/1911:6
Agree to purchase land and erect dam at Muttock, 04/14/1911:6
Finance Taunton Rd resurfacing, 06/16/1911:4
Sell store at Green to Bryant, 08/04/1911:4
Purchase new safe for town offices, 01/26/1912:8
Submit report for annual town meeting, 02/09/1912:1
Field off Jackson St will not be used for baseball this year, 04/19/1912:1
Fund sidewalk work, 03/07/1913:1
Vacant store in Peirce building renovated for barbershop, 04/11/1913:5
Purchase 2,400 feet of gas pipe, 06/06/1913:8
Nuttall contracts to convert Peirce estate barn to four-tenement house, 09/05/1913:5
Renovate Drew place on North Main St, 09/19/1913:5
Fund macadam for Plympton St, 11/14/1913:8
Power over estate expenditures to be discussed at town meeting, 01/23/1914:8
Power of trustees still questioned, 02/13/1914:5
Town meeting discussion on proper construction of will, 03/06/1914:1
To pay for gas main extensions, 03/27/1914:1
Grant permission to use North St grounds for Fall Brook baseball team, 05/22/1914:1
Purchase property from Evelyn O'Toole, 06/05/1914:8
Bicyclist collides with pedestrian, Anna Manwaring, 04/22/1914:1
"Opening Day" at new court facility, 05/01/1914:1
Wind demolishes glass in entrance of Peirce building, 11/20/1914:8

Peirce, Ethan

Purchases land in Lakeville and Freetown from Crane, 12/20/1912:5

Peirce, Ethan Elbridge

Dies at age 86, 02/10/1911:2
Obituary, 02/24/1911:3
Peirce, E.W.
Stationed at Ft Warren 50 years ago, 05/19/1911:1

Peirce, Frank A.
Owner of Spanish coin dated 1776, 06/27/1913:5

Peirce, Franklin E.
Obituary, 12/06/1912:1
Died at age 60, 12/06/1912:4

Peirce, Harmon
Administrators sale of real estate, 10/18/1912:3

Peirce, Harriet O.
Town must refund tax to executor, 06/30/1910:2
Inheritance tax case causes concern, 07/14/1911:4

Peirce, Harriett O.
Tax case to be heard in Superior court, 01/28/1910:4
Civil suit against estate decided against town, 03/04/1910:1
Appeal filed in estate case, 04/08/1910:4

Peirce, J. Frank
School St couple celebrates 50th anniversary, biography (p), 03/27/1914:1
Couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 04/17/1914:8

Peirce, James
Reader wants monument erected to Pierces (l), 08/16/1912:3

Peirce, Job C.
Purchases house from Jackson 40 years ago, 05/12/1911:1

Peirce, Levi
Lincoln presents portrait of founder Levi Peirce to Central Baptist, biography, 12/01/1911:1

Peirce, Maria L.
Donates property to Episcopal church, Harlow to remodel, 05/15/1914:8

Peirce, Maria L.H.
Sells cottage house to Annie Reed, 04/19/1912:5
Member of National Geographic Society, 05/10/1912:1
Widow spends $50,000 of bequest on Plympton thread manufacturer (p), 12/13/1912:1

Peirce, Mary Strowbridge
Widow of James dies at age 83, 10/25/1912:4

Peirce Memorial Library (see Middleborough Public Library)

Peirce (Mr)
Large barn on North St burns, 07/08/1910:2
And DeMaranville move cottage for Kelley, 01/20/1911:3

Peirce, Mrs M.I.H.
Employs Cephas Thomas, 09/05/1913:8

Peirce, Peddy S.
Widow of Enos dies at age 87, 06/02/1911:2

Peirce, Peter H.
Gets verse in poem: The Gazette by Rue B. Deane, 10/18/1912:3

Peirce, P.H. (see P.H. Peirce Co.)

Peirce, Ruth
Teacher resigns from Simmons College, employed at Mt. Holyoke, 07/28/1911:4
Joseph Shaw builds house, 11/28/1913:8

Peirce, Thomas
Reader wants monument erected to Pierces (l), 08/16/1912:3

Peirce, Thomas W.
Saunders employed at hardware store, 10/03/1913:5

Peirce, T.W.
James Hurter, Jr. resigns, 08/30/1912:8

Peirce, W.R.
Purchases Jackson St house from Sherman 40 years ago, 05/12/1911:1

Pelletier, George
New Bedford man killed in hunting accident, 11/08/1912:6

Pember, Henry
Builds cottages for himself and Frank Reed, 07/28/1911:3
Erects new home in Lakeville, 11/17/1911:4
Builds cottage in Lakeville, 11/28/1913:1

Pember, Henry L.
Lakeville town house for sale (ad), 03/15/1912:8
Lakeville home for sale (ad) (p), 04/05/1912:4

Penley, Elmer Elsworth
Weds to Margaret Jane B. Lawson, 03/21/1913:3

Penley, Julia
Wedding described, 07/21/1911:3

Pennell, George W.
Fractures arm while painting, 03/18/1910:6

Penniman, Aroline B.
Widow of Prince E. dies at age 79, 06/14/1912:6

Penniman, Aroline Bradford
Obituary, 06/14/1912:1

Penniman, Dalton
Manager of high school football team, 06/24/1910:6
Employed at Morse's pharmacy, 07/07/1911:6
Employed at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 07/03/1914:5

Penniman, Dalton L.
Named senior class prophet, 03/22/1912:4
1912 high school class prophet, brief sketch (p), 06/28/1912:6
Employed at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 07/19/1912:8

Penniman, Edward
Obituary, 10/24/1913:7

Penniman, Foster
Enjoys peas grown from seeds of first crop, 09/16/1910:3
Enjoys variety of garden vegetables, 10/07/1910:2
Hit in eye while moving log pile, 03/03/1911:1

Penniman, Frances
Moves from East Middleboro to Middleboro, 08/22/1913:4

Penniman, Myron
Ill with scarlet fever, 02/03/1911:2
Wedding described, 12/01/1911:1
Horse takes off into whiteout, 02/20/1914:5

Penniman, Myron H.
Wed to Elsa Libby, 12/08/1911:6
Purchases motorcycle, 12/11/1914:1

Penniman, William O.
Sells shoe shop to Dunnell, 10/16/1914:8

Penno, Alphonso
Grace Brackett agent for California Perfume Products (ad), 03/05/1912:2
Nye sells essences door-to-door, 03/25/1910:2

Penniman, William O.
Sells shoe shop to Dunnell, 10/16/1914:8

Penno, Alphonso
Grace Brackett agent for California Perfume Products (ad), 03/05/1912:2
Nye sells essences door-to-door, 03/25/1910:2

Perfume
Nye sells essences door-to-door, 03/25/1910:2
Grace Brackett agent for California Perfume Products (ad), 04/17/1914:8

Perkins & Barrows
Close shoe business 40 years ago, 01/27/1911:2

Perkins, Almira E.
Obituary, 03/14/1913:1
Widow of Lloyd dies at age 86, 03/14/1913:5

Perkins, Amanda
Falls, no bones fractured, 02/16/1912:4
Recovers from fall, 03/08/1912:5

Perkins, Bartlett
Liquor sales case continued, 07/14/1911:1

Perkins, Bartlett L.
Fined $75 for illegal liquor sale, 07/21/1911:1
Eagle Express Co. license revoked, 08/04/1911:4
Money stolen by Barrows, 06/19/1914:1
Perkins, Bert
Has success coon hunting, 10/23/1914:5

Perkins, Betsey W.
Widow of Thomas P.W. dies at age 84, 10/04/1914:2

Perkins, B.L.
Agent for Nobscot Mt. Spring Co. (ad), 07/05/1912:8

Perkins, Catherine
Funeral held in Plympton, 12/02/1910:5

Perkins, C.E.
Gets verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/22/1912:3

Perkins, Charlotte
Purchace teacher resigns, 12/06/1912:1
Engaged to Boston dentist, 05/02/1913:5

Perkins, Charlotte E.
Graduates from teachers' training class, 06/10/1910:5
Engaged to Carl Steigmaier, 07/19/1912:5
Wed to Carl W. Steigmaier, 05/23/1913:4

Perkins, Charlotte Elizabeth
Wedding described, 05/23/1913:1

Perkins, Clifford Raymond
Son of Harold E. and Mary L. dies at age 1, 09/02/1910:2

Perkins, Daniel H.
Hanson man dies at age 89, 01/07/1910:4

Perkins-Daltry, Mabel
And Mabel Simmons open wholesale millinery, 08/14/1914:8

Perkins, Dennis
Takes prizes at Boston dog show, 02/25/1910:2

Perkins, Dennis W.
George H. Shaw Company varnish works incorporated, 10/14/1910:6
Purchases MacFarlan "6", 04/19/1912:5

Perkins (Dr)
House purchased by Wood 40 years ago, 06/16/1911:1

Perkins, D.W.
Pointer wins ribbons at Lawrence dog show, 06/17/1910:6
Dog Twig takes firsts and second at MA show, 06/24/1910:6

Perkins, E. Howland
Obituary, 04/15/1910:1
Dies at age 23, 04/15/1910:2

Perkins, Elliott
Employed in Bridgewater, 12/15/1911:1
Deer hunt in Raynham successful, 11/22/1912:1

Perkins, Ernest
Vacates Pleasant St tenement, 02/25/1910:1
Leases Bisbee farm from Cromwell, 04/07/1911:2

Perkins, Ernest I.
Plants five acres of field corn, 05/27/1910:5
Deer hunt in Raynham successful, 11/22/1912:1

Perkins, Ezra
Receives premium at farmer's institute, 10/25/1912:1
Awarded premiums at Bridgewater fair, 09/25/1914:1

Perkins, F.E.
School Street School principal resigns, 06/20/1913:1

Perkins, Florence
Massagist requires license, 01/05/1912:8

Perkins, Frank
Sells Centre St place to Chute, 09/29/1911:6
Engineer burns hand in ammonia explosion, 10/09/1914:8

Perkins, Frank E.
Replaces Reed as principal of School Street School, 07/07/1911:2
Occupies Coombs house on Centre St, 09/01/1911:4
Purchases Flanders touring car, 10/06/1911:6
Principal of Central Falls, RI school, 10/10/1913:5
Moves to Central Falls, RI, 12/12/1913:8

Perkins, G. Russell
Clerk at P.H. Peirce Co., 07/15/1910:4

Perkins, George W.
Overheated chimney causes damage to home, 01/21/1910:2
Takes over Jensk's lock and hardware manufacturing, 01/17/1913:8
Light repairing and sharpening (ad), 02/14/1913:8

Perkins, George W. cont.
Moves museum hardware business from front of Jenks building, 01/16/1914:3
Changes place of business with Vulcanizing Co., 03/06/1914:8
Three bushels of potatoes stolen, 09/18/1914:2
Lakeville couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 11/13/1914:1
Receives large order for locks from Honolulu, 12/18/1914:1

Perkins, Gordon Ralph
Son of Harold E. and Mary L. Bazinet dies at age 1, 03/08/1912:4

Perkins, Herbert C.
Engaged to Lillian A. Pasztor, 01/16/1914:3

Perkins, Herbert Claire
Wedding described, 07/03/1914:1
Wed Lillian Adriane Pasztor, 07/03/1914:4

Perkins, Isaac E.
Plants five acres of field corn, 05/27/1910:5
Elected trustee of county ag society, 12/15/1911:1
William Tinkham interviews local farmer (l), 12/06/1912:2
Elected trustee of county ag society, 11/13/1914:8

Perkins, James W.
Succeeds Pratt as surveyor in Puddingshire district, 04/12/1912:1

Perkins, Jerome D.
New Bedford man dies at age 64, 10/21/1910:3

Perkins, Jesse
Purchases Merkel motorcycle, 07/14/1911:2

Perkins, Jesse Snow
Wed to Elizabeth Frances Hogan, 09/15/1911:3

Perkins, J.L.
Peculiar auto accident occurs in yard, 08/05/1910:4

Perkins, John
Engaged to Catherine Ethel Keith, 07/14/1911:2

Perkins, John C.
Obituary, 04/17/1914:1

Perkins, John Foster
Wed to Catherine Ethel Keith, 09/08/1911:2

Perkins, John J.
Malaria victim improves, 10/13/1911:5
Purchase couple celebrates 60th anniversary, 09/13/1912:8
Plymouth St couple marks 62nd anniversary, 09/11/1914:1

Perkins, J.W.
Haying with new mowing machine, 07/01/1910:1

Perkins, Leon D.
Son born, 06/07/1912:8

Perkins, Leroy
Receives premium at farmer's institute, 10/25/1912:1

Perkins, Lloyd
Installs new boiler at Central Congregational, 10/21/1910:2
Hathaway brothers purchase farm 40 years ago, 03/31/1911:5
Purchases lot on School St extension, 02/09/1912:5
Pratt digs cellar for new house, 04/05/1912:5
Contracts to heat and plumb YMCA building, 06/07/1912:8
Moves to School St, 10/11/1912:8
Contracts to install steam heating plant in School St engine house, 01/24/1913:5
Installs steam heating plant at Soule house, 10/03/1913:1
To install steam heating plant at Co-operative Bank, 10/02/1914:8

Perkins, Lloyd, 2d
Hires Joseph Shaw to build house on School St, 03/22/1912:8

Perkins, Lois
Awarded premium at Bridgewater fair, 09/25/1914:1

Perkins, Lucy F.
Bequest from will of Susan Smith, 06/10/1910:2

Perkins, Lucy Frances
Bequest from will of Susan Smith, 06/10/1910:2

Perkins, Mabel
Employed at Tinkham's jewelry store, 08/12/1910:4

Perkins, Mabel E.
Wed to Alonzo Robert Dealtry, 06/12/1914:4

Perkins, Mabel Edson
Engaged to Alonzo Robert Dealtry, 05/08/1914:8
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Perkins, Maria S.
Wife of Albert W. dies at age 72, 08/23/1912:4

Perkins, Maude Barker
Wed to Burnett E. Anderson, 09/06/1912:4
Engaged to Burnette E. Anderson, 12/09/1910:4, 08/30/1912:1
Takes courses at university in New York, 09/02/1910:4
Attends summer school in New York, 07/15/1910:4
Kindergarten teacher at First Unitarian, 06/03/1910:2
Pleads not guilty to assault on Elizabeth Perry, 10/25/1912:4

Perkins, Maude
Breeds for lady love, 07/08/1910:1

Perkins, Mary
Obituary, 04/28/1911:3
Moves from Robinson's place to Mill St, 10/11/1912:1

Perrot, Edward F.
Plympton man dies, 02/18/1910:1
Plympton man dies at age 51, 02/18/1910:2

Perrot, Mary
Obituary, 12/23/1910:3

Perrot, Mary D.
Widow of Joseph F. dies at age 70, 12/23/1910:2

Perrin, Emmett Mark Fred
Wedding described, 11/11/1913:1
Wed to Flora Louise Farnum, 11/21/1913:1

Perrin, Emmett M.F.
Engaged to Flora L. Farnum, 11/07/1913:3

Perry, Arthur E.
Fine estate at public auction (ad), 09/01/1911:4

Perry, Asenath
Obituary, 05/03/1912:6

Perry, Dell
First wife Minnie Thompson, 11/18/1910:2

Perry, Edward A.
Purchases shoe repair business from William Aldrich, 10/28/1910:6
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, to run own shoe repair business, 11/04/1910:6
Cottage in Marion burglarized, 02/10/1911:4
Harvests ice, 02/14/1913:1

Perry, Edward C.
Obituary, 05/29/1914:1

Perry, Elizabeth
Mary Perry pleads not guilty to assault on Elizabeth Perry, 10/25/1912:4

Perry, Emil
New clerk at Follansbee's, 07/15/1910:2
Resigns from Stafford's, enters naval school at Newport, 09/29/1911:6

Perry, Emil B.
To do post-grad work at high school here, 09/09/1910:4

Perry, Evelyn
Daughter taken into custody under neglect act, 08/12/1910:2

Perry, George
Dies in Fall River, 03/27/1914:4

Perry, Hannah M.
Wedding described, 05/09/1913:1

Perry, Hannah Maria
Wed to Ernest Clarence Burnham, 05/09/1913:4

Perry, Harry C.
Lives in Europe for past 5 years, 06/06/1913:8
Private secretary for New York capitalist, 07/11/1913:8

Perry, Henrietta
Wife of Edward H. dies at age 49, 05/19/1911:2

Perry, Ida
Missing girl found at home after search in Nemasket River, 01/28/1910:3

Perry, Ida May
Before judge on charge of being stubborn child, 03/28/1913:1

Perry, Joe
Gets a verse in poem: *Up the Line at George E* by Linwood, 01/26/1912:6

Perry, John F.
Employed by Adams Express Co., 08/19/1910:4
Employed at Leonard & Barrows, 09/29/1911:6

Perry, John H.
Arrested for running auto without lights, 08/28/1914:1

Perry, Joseph
Sends to Ireland for lady love, 07/08/1910:1
Affair with step-mother-in-law resolved, 11/22/1912:1
Dies at age 15, 09/18/1914:4

Perry, Joseph F.
Purchases Cherry St property from Cromwell, 12/19/1913:8

Perry, Katherine
Wed to Roland Tinkham, 09/20/1912:1

Perry, Katherine A.
Wed to Roland Tinkham, 09/13/1912:4

Perry, Loretta M.
Engaged to Joseph S. Carr, 10/25/1912:1

Perry, Loretta Mary
Wed to Joseph Charles Carr, 11/01/1912:4

Perry, Mabel
Sells Forest St property, 05/12/1911:2

Perry, Mabel C.
Purchases Forest St cottage from Clark, 08/26/1910:4

Perry, Mary
Pleads not guilty to assault on Elizabeth Perry, 10/25/1912:4

Perry, Maude
Kindergarten teacher at First Unitarian, 06/03/1910:2

Perry, Maude B.
Attends summer school in New York, 07/15/1910:4
Takes courses at university in New York, 09/02/1910:4
Engaged to Burnette E. Anderson, 12/09/1910:4, 08/30/1912:1
Wed to Burnett E. Anderson, 09/06/1912:4

Perry, Maude Barker
Engaged to Burnette Edward Anderson, 08/16/1912:1
Wedding described, 09/06/1912:1

Perry, (Mr)
Perry place in Lakeville to be converted to hotel, 09/15/1911:2
Homestead on Assawompsett purchased by city of Taunton, 09/22/1911:5
Paints Mrs Cobb's house, 10/25/1912:1
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P.H. Peirce Co. cont.

- Purchases Buick auto for deliveries, 11/29/1912:5
- Completes all deliveries despite storm, 12/27/1912:5
- Horses take off with groceries, 04/04/1913:1
- Closes Thursday afternoons in July and August (ad), 07/04/1913:4
- Employs Fred Blandin, 07/25/1913:8
- Employs W.P. Fessenden, 09/05/1913:1
- Sunshine biscuit demo (ad) (p), 01/30/1914:8
- Lightning flash startles horses, 03/20/1914:1
- Purchases new Buick truck for deliveries, 04/10/1914:5
- Employs Dorestes Pratt, 07/03/1914:1
- Employs Walter Allen, 07/10/1914:8
- Employs William Flood, 07/24/1914:8
- Employs William Fessenden, 08/07/1914:1
- Employs Lewis Keyes, 08/21/1914:5
- Employs Thomas Lambert, 10/09/1914:8
- Thomas Lambert resigns, 10/16/1914:8
- Employs Bertram Bosworth, 10/30/1914:3
- Employs Elton Pratt, 11/27/1914:5

**Pharmacies (see Drugs and Medicines)**

**Philanthropy**

- New society formed here, 01/23/1914:5

**Philbrook, G.A.**

- Horse team and auto collide on way to fire, 01/20/1911:1

**Philbrook, Geo. A.**

- Gets first hunting license of year, 01/06/1911:4
- To erect bungalow at Staples’ shore, 09/08/1911:2
- Acquires first hunting license of year, 12/29/1911:4

**Philbrook, Mertie**

- Engaged to Chester M. Witbeck, 05/30/1913:5

**Philbrook, Mertie E.**

- High school class of 1911 statistician (p), 06/30/1911:3
- Wed to Chester M. Witbeck, 06/13/1913:4

**Philbrook, Mertie Elizabeth**

- Engaged to Chester Main Witbeck, 09/27/1912:8
- Wedding described, 06/13/1913:1

**Philbrook (Mr)**

- Brother of Middleboro man dies in New York, 07/12/1912:5

**Philbrook, Myrtle**

- Tendered linen shower, 05/23/1913:8

**Philips, Michael**

- Pleads guilty of overcoat theft, 03/04/1910:3

**Philips, Mrs Joseph**

- Auto kills pet dog, 11/14/1913:1

**Phillips, Archie S.**

- Wed to Edith M. Pittsley, 12/08/1911:6

**Phillips, Benjamin**

- Ward injured in explosion while clearing swamp land, 03/18/1910:5
- Fits up auto for chopping corn, 09/23/1910:2
- Participates in fox club meet in Barre, 10/13/1911:2
- Ward runs successful operation at Phillips’ farm, 06/13/1913:1
- Dogs run in field trials at Barre, 10/24/1913:1
- Arrives in Liverpool, 08/07/1914:1

**Phillips, George**

- Accompanies Westgate on fox hunt, 10/31/1913:5

**Phillips, Herbert Joseph**

- Wedding described, 07/04/1913:1
- Wed to Bessie Worcester, 07/04/1913:4

**Phillips, Jeanette**

- Arrives in Liverpool, 08/07/1914:1
- Returns from European war area, mother gives social in Boston, 10/30/1914:1

**Phillips, Joseph**

- Relocates to Providence, 06/16/1911:3
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Phinney, Elmer E.
Son born, 01/07/1910:2
Curb stone orator comments on quarantine (l), 04/19/1912:1
A Tribute to the Window Dresser (poem), 04/26/1912:2
Lines to the Water Cart (poem), 05/03/1912:3
A Mistake Acknowledged (poem), 05/10/1912:5
Mother's Day (poem), 05/17/1912:2
Writes to Gazette about stolen poetry (l), 05/17/1912:3
Sacred to Speed (poem), 05/24/1912:4
High Cost of Living (poem), 05/31/1912:3
The Man on Easy Street (poem), 06/14/1912:5
Grand Old Men (poem), 06/21/1912:2
The Pessimist (poem), 07/05/1912:4
A Bit of Advice (poem), 07/26/1912:2
Life's Book (poem), 08/16/1912:3
The milk question again (l), 08/23/1912:5
Political outlook (l), 10/04/1912:6
Phinney, Elmer E. cont.
Signs of the times (l), 10/18/1912:2
Try This Receipt (poem), 12/06/1912:4
The Swelled Head (poem), 03/28/1913:6
Financial secretary for boot workers' union, 08/29/1913:5
Still picking sweet corn, 10/24/1913:8
Early peas ripe on June 4, 06/12/1914:8

Phinney, Frank
Dies at age 65, 02/25/1910:2
Obituary, 02/25/1910:4, 03/04/1910:2
Petition for administration of estate, 03/11/1910:2

Phinney, Fred
Moves to California, 05/05/1911:2
Contractor busy in California, 01/17/1913:1

Phinney, Gilbert
Resigns from tuck factory, moves to Baltimore, 10/18/1912:4

Phinney, John S.
Plymouth native dies at age 34, 02/02/1912:6

Phinney, Lucy Ann
Obituary, 09/26/1913:7

Phinney, Mrs T.S.
Resigns as YMCA auxiliary treasurer after 23 years, 03/04/1910:2

Phinney, Pearl M.
Completes census in North Middleboro, 04/29/1910:2

Phinney, Perlie M.
Appointed census enumerator, 04/08/1910:4
Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 09/09/1910:4
Successful teacher in California, 01/17/1913:1

Phinney, Thomas S.
Elected janitor of School Street School, 04/12/1912:3
Janitor at School Street School, 06/06/1913:1

Phinney, T.S.
Appointed School Street School janitor, 06/07/1912:1

Phinney, William F.
Mother Abbie Ryan in court on charge of child neglect, 06/24/1910:1

Phinney, Zenas E.
Pioneer photographer Henry Beal attains 83rd year, 11/07/1913:4

Photography
see also Churbuck, Fred F.; Greene's Studio; The Park Studio; Wilbur, George H.
Jenckes occupies photo studio 40 years ago, 05/19/1911:1
Charles Warren photographs Presidential event, 05/03/1912:8
Gazette thanks photographer of baseball team, Leon Alden, 08/16/1912:4
Babb wins 3rd prize in Boston Post photo contest, 08/16/1912:8
B.E. Buzell takes attractive photos of river, houses here, 08/23/1912:1
Footman, photographer at Park Studio (ad), 01/17/1913:4
Leon Alden responsible for photo of new YMCA building, 01/31/1913:1
Bass purchases interest in Greene's photo studio (ad), 03/21/1913:3
Warren sells postcards to militiamen here on maneuvers, 08/01/1913:1
Pioneer photographer Henry Beal attains 83rd year, 11/07/1913:4

Physical Fitness
Elm St ladies's exercise interrupted by snow storms, 12/16/1910:2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pickens, S.I.</td>
<td>Taunton man dies at age 77, 10/02/1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickens, Philo H.</td>
<td>Wood and logs for sale (ad), 11/13/1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickens, Philo</td>
<td>South Main St homestead purchased by Witham, 03/24/1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickens, Mrs Philo H.</td>
<td>Obituary, 05/05/1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickens, Henry Clay</td>
<td>Dies at age 73, 04/14/1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickens, James M.</td>
<td>South Main St homestead purchased by Witham, 03/24/1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickens, Lucy H.</td>
<td>Widow of James M. dies at age 84, 12/16/1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickens, Lucy Hunter</td>
<td>Obituary, 12/16/1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickens, Olive E.</td>
<td>Wood and logs for sale (ad), 11/13/1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickens, Philo</td>
<td>Obituary, 10/02/1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickens, Philo H.</td>
<td>Sells house to Soule 40 years ago, 02/24/1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, Josephine</td>
<td>Awarded scholarship of $1,200, will attend school in Germany, 06/12/1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, Mary Draper</td>
<td>Pawtucket, RI woman dies at age 66, 04/17/1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering (Mrs)</td>
<td>Obituary, 04/17/1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickering, Mr</td>
<td>Resigns from State Farm, 10/20/1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickpockets</td>
<td>Strike railroad station again, 04/21/1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Agnes</td>
<td>Attends Rogers &amp; Allen business school, 09/15/1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Carl Z.</td>
<td>Arrested for disturbing the peace, 04/22/1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Curtis W.</td>
<td>Pratt puts in foundations for house and barn, 07/25/1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, David B.</td>
<td>Dies at age 70, 03/24/1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Ethan E.</td>
<td>Will in probate, 03/10/1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Etta</td>
<td>Wife of Charles D. dies at age 35, 06/30/1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Eunice R.</td>
<td>Teacher at Parish Hill School, 09/13/1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Florence L.</td>
<td>Wed to Francis Carver, 12/09/1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Frank A.</td>
<td>To open watch and clock repair shop, 02/06/1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Grace G.</td>
<td>Only woman at NE Hardware Dealers Assoc meeting, 03/31/1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Henry</td>
<td>Daughter born, 11/01/1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Henry R.</td>
<td>Wedding described, 10/06/1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Henry Robin</td>
<td>Engaged to Mabel Josephine Everson, 07/14/1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Hulda L.</td>
<td>Administrator's account of estate, 07/25/1913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Pierce, Lucinda
Wedding described, 09/15/1911:1
Wed to Peter McLeod, 09/15/1911:2

Pierce, M. Belle
Wedding described, 07/04/1913:1
Wed to Halsey Draper Ashley, 07/04/1913:4

Pierce, Maria L.H.
Tells New Bedford Times about the other Livingston, 02/28/1913:3

Pierce, Mary
Sells North Lakeville property to Gallond, 04/04/1913:1

Pierce (Miss)
New teacher at Beechwoods School, 05/26/1911:2

Pierce, Mrs Thomas W.
Furnishes guest room at YMCA in honor of husband, 02/07/1913:1

Pierce, Samuel B.
Employed at Pierce hardware store, 07/29/1910:4
Resigns from Pierce hardware store, 08/04/1911:4

Pierce, Susie B.
Wedding described, 10/17/1913:1
Wed to Ralph S. Demaranville, 10/17/1913:4

Pierce, Susie Bartlett
Engaged to Ralph DeMaranville, 10/03/1913:5

Pierce, Thomas W.
see also T. W. Pierce Hardware Co.
Employs E. Maude Francis as bookkeeper, 03/18/1910:6
Installs latest National cash register, 04/15/1910:4
Dies at age 68, 07/01/1910:2
Obituary (p), 07/01/1910:2
Will in probate, 07/15/1910:3, 07/22/1910:3
Employs Samuel B. Pierce, 07/29/1910:4
Last here to have concern running for more than 25 years, 08/12/1910:4
Mary Pierce appointed executor of will, 08/26/1910:4
Employs Ansel Hayes for 40 years, biography (p), 09/02/1910:2
Orville Leonard new clerk, 09/09/1910:4
Roof blaze quickly extinguished, 04/07/1911:6
Employs Orville Leonard, 07/21/1911:4
Samuel Pierce resigns after 40 years, 08/04/1911:4
Employs Kenneth Battles, 09/15/1911:4
Henry Logan new clerk, 10/06/1911:2
Employs Harry Winstrom, 02/09/1912:8
Pearson resigns, replaced by Deane, 04/19/1912:8
Employs Orville and Kenneth Leonard, 07/19/1912:8
Orville Leonard manager, 09/06/1912:1
Settle all bills at office with Grace Pierce, 01/31/1913:4
Grace Pierce retires, business sold (ad), 01/31/1913:8
Orville Leonard new manager, 03/31/1914:8
Employs Harry Winstrom, 05/24/1912:8
Perry retires, business sold (ad), 01/31/1913:8
Attractive hunting scene in display window, 11/14/1913:5

Pierce, Telden
Plymouth man dies at age 101, 08/08/1913:3

Pierce, T.W.
Employee Faietti loses end of finger while cutting paper, 09/16/1910:4
Hurter new manager at hardware store, 03/31/1911:6
Sells 43-year-old business to Martin Saunders, 01/17/1913:1

Pigs (see Swine)

Piispanen, Ida
Wed to Johnsen Halunen, 01/07/1910:5

Pike, Robert
East Bridgewater man dies at age 90, 05/02/1913:2

Pillman, Verne
Wed to Florence Simonds, 09/11/1914:5

Pina, Antone
Charged with illegal transport of liquor, 05/08/1914:2

Pina, John
Bicyclist collides with autoist Shaw, 09/08/1911:4

Pina, Joseph
Furtado charged with assault on Pina, 11/10/1911:6

Pina, Sevi
Thatcher pleads not guilty to assault on Pina, 04/18/1913:1

Pink, Henry S.
Wed to Cordelia G. Shaw, 01/07/1910:5

Pinna, Joaquin J.
Drowns at Dunham Pond, 07/14/1911:3

Piranian, Vagen
Purchases houselots on corner of Everett and Clara St, 05/31/1912:8

Pische, George
Occupies tenement in Boutine house, 05/20/1910:1
Son born, 08/30/1912:1
Moves to Stillman Hall place, 03/07/1913:1

Pische, John
Charged with vagrancy, 11/10/1911:6

Pitman, Charles H.
Obituary, 07/17/1912:1

Pitman, Charles Henry
Taunton man dies at age 34, 07/19/1912:4

Pitman, George A., Jr.
Wins 2 1/2 mile race at Taunton rink, 04/05/1912:8
Wins five-mile holiday foot race, 05/31/1912:1

Pitman, Susie
Assists assessors in office work, 04/07/1911:6
Assessor's clerk, 04/05/1912:8
Resigns as assistant of assessors, employed at NE Cranberry Sales Co., 08/16/1912:1
Assists assessors, 06/27/1913:8

Pittman, Susan
Employed at NE Cranberry Sales Co., 07/17/1914:8

Pitsley, Harry
Head blacksmith at State Farm, 11/28/1913:1

Pittsley, Charles
Builds cottage at Fairview, 07/15/1910:4
Sells Fairview St place, moves to California, 01/17/1913:1

Pittsley, Charles E.
Sells Fairview St house to Hewitt, 01/24/1913:5

Pittsley, Charles P.
Dies at age 68, 03/31/1911:2
Dies of pneumonia, 03/31/1911:5
Obituary, 03/31/1911:5

Pittsley, Charlotte
Colony of Middleboro folks heads to California, 10/06/1911:2

Pittsley, Edith M.
Wed to Archie S. Phillips, 12/08/1911:6

Pittsley, Edward
Dies after leg amputated, 05/15/1914:5

Pittsley, Fred
Reports stolen bicycle, 05/06/1910:4
Falls, fractures arm, 05/24/1912:8

Pittsley, Harry
Builds cottage at Fairview, 07/15/1910:4
Builds cottage at Onset, 04/21/1911:4

Pittsley, Lorenzo G.G.
Wed to Nellie F.W. Eaton, 01/16/1914:6

Pittsley, Mrs Charles
Colony of Middleboro folks head to California, 10/06/1911:2

Place, Benjamin
Slips from wagon, hits head, 08/22/1913:8

Place, Chester A.
Wedding described, 08/09/1912:1
Wed to Lilla Belle Cameron, 08/09/1912:4
Index 1910 - 1914

Place, Clara A.
Wed to James R. Glidden, 04/29/1910:2
Wedding described, 04/29/1910:2
Wedding to Glidden described, 05/06/1910:4

Place, Clara Antoinette

Place, George H.

Place, D.H.
On horse-buying trip to Philadelphia, 08/19/1910:4
Owns thoroughbred Shetland pony, 09/06/1912:1

Place, Edward E.
Takes out nomination papers for tree warden, 02/23/1912:8
Sworn in as fence-viewer, 03/14/1913:5
Collects old phone directories as distributes new, 07/18/1913:3

Place, E.E.
Victim of hen thief, 09/15/1911:2

Place, George H.

Place, Mrs Charles W.

Place, Mrs E.E.

Plager, Hyman

Plumb, A.H.

Plumb, William H.
Hauled in for failure to pay fine for drunkenness, 07/05/1912:1

Plymouth & Middleboro Railroad Co.
Hold annual meeting, 11/18/1910:6
Selectmen walk the line, 01/13/1911:6
Vote to sell shares to NY, NH & Hartford Railroad, 07/07/1911:2

Plymouth & Middleboro Railroad Co. cont.
Warrant for special town meeting concerning railroad stock, 07/21/1911:4
Purchased by NY, NH & Hartford Railroad, 07/28/1911:4
Discuss disposal of stock at special town meeting, 08/04/1911:1
Old Colony Railroad holds meeting to decide on purchase, 10/27/1911:4
Bonds sale yields $15,700 to town treasury, 10/27/1911:8
Old Colony Railroad Company petitions for purchase, 12/08/1911:6
Acquisition by Old Colony Railroad before commissioners, 12/15/1911:8
Recollections of fires in east Middleborough (l) (A.H. Soule), 03/01/1912:3
Cement arch bridge built over Nemasket, 04/12/1912:5

Plymouth County
Annual statement of expenses and receipts (l), 01/30/1914:2

Plymouth County Agricultural Society
see also Pratt, Augustus
Local men staff committees for fair, 08/25/1911:4
Pratt re-elected president, Nelson on board, 12/13/1912:8

Plymouth County Commissioners
Convene to discuss improvements to Bedford St, 04/12/1912:2
Lyman Thomas to run as progressive candidate, 08/16/1912:1
Lyman Thomas named chairman, 01/09/1914:5

Plymouth County Farm Bureau
Plymouth County farmers for Farm Bureau, 12/18/1914:3
Constitution for new organization, 12/25/1914:2

Plymouth County Sheriffs Department
Deputy sheriff Everett Lincoln resigns, 03/04/1910:4
Edwin Witham new deputy sheriff (p), 03/11/1910:4

Plymouth Street School
Teacher Grace Tinkham resigns, 03/11/1910:2
Myrtie Shaw teacher, 05/20/1910:2
Teacher Grace Tinkham resigns, 03/11/1910:2
Myrd Witham new deputy sheriff (p), 03/11/1910:4

Plisser, Mary
Wed to Gordon Storey, 03/15/1912:4

Pocksha Pond
Brava, Tony Nichols, drowns, 06/17/1910:2
Body of Tony Nichols recovered, 06/24/1910:5
Dewhurst and Ryder pull 40 pickerel from Pocksha, 12/30/1910:4

Poetry
see also Deane, J.B.; Deane, Rue B.; Linwood (poet); Phinney, Elmer E.; Riley, James
A Post Card by W.F. Fowler, 01/07/1910:5
Written in honor of Enoch Drake, 06/23/1911:5

Poe, Thomas & Benn install steam heating plant at Central Baptist,
Busy repairing frozen pipes, 12/23/1910:4

Rev Packard writes lines death of Susan D. Shaw, 11/18/1910:1

Elnathan's Whiskers
by Mrs H.L. West, 06/10/1910:2

Rock Sunday School submissions, 03/25/1910:2
State health board replies to selectmen's petition, 06/16/1911:1
Bill for protection killed 43-66, 06/23/1911:2
Water board makes recommendations opening rights, 06/30/1911:2
Tobey hauls in 4-lb. pickerel from Pocksha, 02/14/1913:5

Rock Sunday School
Teacher Grace Tinkham resigns, 03/11/1910:2
Myrtie Shaw teacher, 05/20/1910:2
Mary O'Hara new teacher, replaces Remick, 06/27/1911:2
Not in session due to low temperature in school building, 01/17/1913:1
List of teachers for 1913, 06/27/1913:1
Work done to building over summer, 09/19/1913:1

Rock Sunday School
Teacher Grace Tinkham resigns, 03/11/1910:2
Myrtie Shaw teacher, 05/20/1910:2
Mary O'Hara new teacher, replaces Remick, 06/27/1911:2
Several students ill with chicken pox, 01/17/1913:1
List of teachers for 1913, 06/27/1913:1
Work done to building over summer, 09/19/1913:1

Rogers, Myra
Anders teacher, 06/28/1912:1
Myrs Anders teacher, 08/30/1912:1
List of teachers for 1913, 06/27/1913:1
Work done to building over summer, 09/19/1913:1

Riley, James
A Post Card by W.F. Fowler, 01/07/1910:5

Riley, James
A Post Card by W.F. Fowler, 01/07/1910:5
Rock Sunday School submissions, 03/25/1910:2
In Memory of Hiram Nickerson by Mrs H.L. West, 06/10/1910:2
A Lark in commemoration of Buck's frankfurt roast, 09/16/1910:4
Rev Packard writes lines death of Susan D. Shaw, 11/18/1910:1

Elizabth's Whiskers, 12/16/1910:5
Ode to a Street Sprinkler, 04/07/1911:6
Grandpa's 88th Birthday written in honor of Enoch Drake, 06/23/1911:5
Though He Slay Me Yet Will I Trust Him (in memory of Harold Douglas Dole), 07/28/1911:3
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Poetry cont.

*Honk gently...*, 07/28/1911:4
Written on occasion of death of Consula Gracey, 08/25/1911:2
Unknown Taunt poem writes verse for clothier Sparrow, 12/01/1911:1
*To Mrs. Ward* by Mrs W.H. Parnell, 01/12/1912:4
*To Mr. Goble* (by A.M.W.), 02/02/1912:6
*With the Welter at George E's*, 02/23/1912:2
Written on occasion of Quintindle wedding shower, 03/01/1912:1
*Neighborhood Whist Club*, 03/29/1912:2
Wilhelmina, 04/05/1912:5
Jenks writes poem for 60th anniversary of Central Baptist Sewing Circle, 05/17/1912:1
Written on occasion of Westgate's birthday, 06/14/1912:1
*Class Ode* by Eleanor B. Monroe, 06/28/1912:6
*The Lord's Prayer. An acrostic* by Thomas Sturtevant, 09/20/1912:2
*The Market Basket* by Austin G. Atwood, 11/29/1912:5
*Ode to a Buzz Wagon* by Opydildocq, 12/13/1912:3
Alphabetical Rhymes from *Gazette* 25 years ago, 01/24/1913:3
By Stopford A. Brooke, 04/18/1913:5
*Class Ode* by Eleanor Coolidge (p), 06/27/1913:1
Anna Benson pens verse for Phinney's 50th anniversary, 07/11/1913:1
*Commonplace* by Susan Coolidge, 07/25/1913:4
*Mt. Shasta* by Kathleen Aldrich Gammons, 09/12/1913:4
*A Boys' Letter* by J.B.D., 11/14/1913:7
*Onset Bay* by W.F. Fowler, 01/23/1914:3
*The Far Horizon* by Aunt Sally, 04/10/1914:7
*Fifty Years Ago* by Elizabeth K. Harlow, 05/29/1914:2
*If-- To the Graduating Class of 1914* (by Graduate), 06/12/1914:5
*Class Ode* by Arlene Florence Cross, 06/26/1914:3
*Camp Joe Hooker* by Elizabeth K. Harlow, 07/17/1914:1
*Fishin'* by E.V.E., 07/24/1914:2
*An Owl* by J.B.D., 09/04/1914:2
A.C. Thomas writes poem for Alfred Thomas' 50th birthday, 09/18/1914:1
Original poem by Lindsey written for Lakeville Library dedication, 09/18/1914:7

**Poison and Poisoning**

Nute treated for aggravated case of poisoning, 01/07/1910:6
Andrew Paterson dies in accidental poisoning, 03/18/1910:2
Thomas cuts finger on fruit can, treated for blood poisoning, 04/29/1910:2
Edward Stetson suffers from blood poisoning, 07/29/1910:4
O'Hara poisoned by brown tail moth, 08/12/1910:4
Thompson cuts hand on can, blood poisoning results, 08/26/1910:2
Nellie Buckman suffers from dogwood poisoning, 03/17/1911:3
Annie Oliver ill with blood poisoning, 06/30/1911:4
Ryder's cat poisoned by gypsy moth caterpillar, 06/21/1912:2
K.L. Childs suffers from arsenical poisoning, 07/12/1912:8
Children's case against Morse settled out of court, 09/06/1912:8
Drake suffers from blood poisoning, 12/13/1912:1
McNair ill with blood poisoning, 12/20/1912:5
Lester Morse recovering from blood poisoning, 02/06/1914:5
Sore on hand Hunt's pronounced blood poison, 05/01/1914:1
Samuel Guilford suffers from blood poisoning, 05/15/1914:5
Zenas Phinney suffers from blood poisoning, 07/10/1914:8
Richards' condition rapidly improves after accidental poisoning, 10/02/1914:8
Taff's dog may have been poisoned, 12/04/1914:1

**Poland, A.L.**

Gets verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/08/1912:2

**Poland, Mrs Weldon**

Night nurse at women's prison, 02/06/1914:1

**Poland, Neva Ethel**

Engaged to Fred Parker Turner, 12/09/1910:2

**Poland, Neva P.**

Wed to Fred P. Turner, 06/02/1911:2

**Poland, Rena Bennett**

Wed to Ralph Eugene Nourse, 08/18/1911:2

**Poland, Verne**

Concludes services in engine room at State Farm, 03/04/1910:1
Son born, 03/27/1914:1

**Poland, Welden A.**

Moves from Plymouth St to State Farm neighborhood, 03/29/1912:1
Moves from Plymouth St to Titicut St, 04/12/1912:1

**Poland, Weldon**

Occupies house vacated by Andrew Grant, 04/01/1910:1

**Poland, Weldon A.**

Raisers heftly vegetables, 10/21/1910:5
Moves to Seekonk, 10/09/1914:4

**Police Department** *(see Middleboro - Police Department)*

**Political Cartoons**

Boys of Middleboro will not be disappointed in the giving of our citizens to YMCA building fund (i), 05/19/1911:3

**Politics** *(see also Democrats; Elections; Progressive Party; Republican Party)*

Town meeting to consider abandoning joint caucuses (l) (Commentator), 01/28/1910:1
"Fair Play" answers Commentator on joint caucuses (l), 02/04/1910:1
Commentator writes on death of congressman, successor to (l), 02/18/1910:2
Republican writes in support of Foss for Congress (l), 03/11/1910:4
Commentator writes on local and congressional district (l), 03/18/1910:2
Commentator discusses idea of direct nomination of state officers (l), 04/08/1910:2
Commentator writes on upcoming fall campaign (l), 07/15/1910:2
Congressional district bound for more excitement this fall, 08/12/1910:2
Political calendar for upcoming months, 09/02/1910:3
Commentator writes on approaching caucus (l), 09/23/1910:2
Prohibition candidate for president Chafin speaks here, 08/02/1912:3
Uncle Zeke on the political situation (l), 08/30/1912:4
Political outlook (l) (Elmer E. Phinney), 10/04/1912:6
Little interest in upcoming joint primary, 01/31/1913:1
Uncle Zeke on town politics (l), 03/14/1913:2
Senatorial candidate cries "cheap politics" (l) (Alvin C. Howes), 10/10/1913:1
Political pot starts to bubble, 01/23/1914:1
Summer heats up, 08/07/1914:1
"Random Rambler" makes observations about town (l), 10/09/1914:5
Ward 3 Political Club formed by young men in western part of town, 10/09/1914:5
"Random Rambler" makes observations about town (l), 10/30/1914:6

**Pollock, William J.**

Resigns as train crier, 05/13/1910:6

**Pollock, W.J.**

Train crier transfers to Fall River line, 05/20/1910:4

**Pollution** *(see also Namasket River)*

New Bedford bathers acquitted after dip in Long Pond, 03/04/1910:3
State board of health rules for local ponds under fire, 03/03/1911:4
Hearing on pond controversy, 03/17/1911:3
Muttock dam subject of town meeting discussion, 03/24/1911:3
Dam committee makes report at town meeting, 04/14/1911:6
Taunton ordered to remove sewage from river, 01/17/1913:1

**Polo**

Roller polo team considered here, 01/20/1911:4
Plans for league go forward, 01/27/1911:4
Roller polo league close to reality, 02/24/1911:4
Meeting of former polo players, 02/07/1913:2

**Polvere, Napoleon**

Taunton man dies at age 24, 01/17/1913:4

**Pond, Ann P.**

Widow of Virgil S. dies, 05/12/1911:2

**Pond, Virgil S.**

Obituary, 09/16/1910:4

**Pondis, William A.**

And Zarowsky market start of Boucher block fire, 01/20/1911:1

**Ponds (see Lakes)**
Poole, Benjamin F.
Rockland man dies, 05/12/1911:5

Poole, Harry C.
Brookton man struck and killed by trolley, 04/15/1910:3

Poole, Hiram
Veteran of 18th Massachusetts Regiment dies, 08/28/1914:1

Poole (Mr)
Boxboard mill rushes with many orders, 05/26/1911:2

Poole, William
Sliver penetrates wrist while working farm team, 06/21/1912:1
Starts up sawmill in North Middleboro, 12/06/1912:1

Poole, William T.
Moves to Job Johnson farm on Vernon St, 03/13/1914:1

Poor Farm
Details of annual report of overseers, 01/14/1910:6
Warden Pushee injuries finger under ice cake, 01/21/1910:4
Nickerson's report for overseer of poor, 02/11/1910:4
First public hearing of appropriations committee, 02/18/1910:1
Overseers organize for year, 03/11/1910:4
Superintendent David Pushée replaced by brother John, 03/18/1910:6
Overseers install safe at office, 05/13/1910:6
Pushée's thumb lacerated in plowing mishap, 08/05/1910:2
Peirce Estate to fund concrete bridge over Nemasket, 08/05/1910:4
New law prohibits publishing names of those receiving aid, 09/09/1910:4
Overseers of poor give annual report, 01/20/1911:4
Town committee on appropriations holds first public hearing, 02/17/1911:4
Appropriations committee discusses installation of electric lights, 02/24/1911:1
Overseer of poor makes annual report, 01/26/1912:1
Town appropriations committee holds first public meeting, 02/16/1912:2
Appropriations committee recommendations (t), 03/01/1912:1
Arey takes charge 40 years ago, 03/17/1911:3
Discussion at town meeting on installation of electric lights, 03/24/1911:3
Overseers plan for addition of electricity, 04/14/1911:2
Electric wires extended to farm, 07/21/1911:4
Overseer of poor makes annual report, 01/26/1912:1
Town appropriations committee holds first public meeting, 02/16/1912:2
Appropriations committee recommendations (t), 03/01/1912:1
Overseers organize for year, 03/15/1912:6
Sick man, Julius Bulkie, taken to town farm, 03/29/1912:1
Purchases fine bay horses, 07/26/1912:8
Crops looking first class, 08/30/1912:1
Overseer of poor runs efficient office, 09/13/1912:1
Thirteen inmates enjoy Christmas dinner, 12/27/1912:5
Overseers of poor submit annual report, 01/24/1913:1
Makes budget requests at appropriation committee hearing, 02/14/1913:1
Recommends of appropriation committee (t), 02/28/1913:2
Officers organize for year, 03/14/1913:1
Superintendent Pushée hustling in the crops, 05/30/1913:5
Overseer of poor gives annual report, 01/23/1914:1
Overseer gives report at appropriations committee meeting, 02/20/1914:1
Overseers organize for year, 03/15/1914:8
Overseer of poor, health board and selectmen shuffle offices at town house, 08/14/1914:8

Pope, Edmund
Reminiscences. Our neighborhood (I) (J.B. Deane), 06/12/1914:2

Pope, Herbert
Horse dies after taking sick on road, 05/19/1911:5

Pope, Josiah S.
Westdale couple celebrate 50th anniversary, 11/04/1910:4

Population - Middleboro
Census statistics for 1905, 01/28/1910:3
Commentator writes on native vs. foreign born (I), 07/22/1910:2

Porter, Annie
Funeral held on Walnut St, 08/25/1911:2

Porter, Annie E.
Woman of James dies at age 28, 08/18/1911:2

Porter, C. Allan
Purchases building lots from Leonard and Rounseville, 11/17/1911:4

Porter, Charles
Sells Precinct estate to Macomber, 08/25/1911:3
Replaces Charron at Leonard & Barrows, 09/22/1911:6

Porter, Charles A.
Dies at age 74, 10/21/1910:2
Will in probate, 10/28/1910:5

Porter, Chester
Sells horse to Phinney, 03/04/1910:1
Purchases pair of working horses, 04/08/1910:1
Purchases colt from Phinney, 06/17/1910:5
Soule School teacher Fetherstone boarder, 09/06/1912:1
Out with fish cart after bout with diphtheria, 05/01/1914:4

Porter, Clarence C.
Dissociates shoulder while harvesting ice, 01/27/1911:4

Porter, David A.
Dies at age 24, 05/12/1911:2

Porter, Flora Gardner
High school class of 1914 salutatorian (p), 06/26/1914:1

Porter, Francis B.
Brockton couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 11/11/1910:4

Porter, Henry G.
Moves to new house on Centre St, 06/12/1914:8

Porter, H.G.
Contracts to build officers' quarters at Fort Adams, 03/31/1911:2
Ideal home for sale (ad), 05/09/1913:8
Centre St house for sale (ad), 09/05/1913:8, 11/21/1913:8, 03/06/1914:5

Porter, Ingram
Resigns from Adams Express Co., employed at Boynton's, 08/25/1911:4

Porter, Ingram S.
Clerk at Boynton & Son, 07/19/1912:5

Porter, James
New superintendent at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 05/29/1914:8

Porter, Russell
Ill with diphtheria, 04/03/1914:1, 04/10/1914:5

Portuguese Americans
See also Lakeville Post Office; Middleborough Post Office; North Middleboro Post Office; Rock Post Office; Seymour, Thomas H.; South Middleboro Post Office.

Postal Service
Mail delivery changes, 06/10/1910:6
Mail schedule, 12/30/1910:3
Wood St residents anxious for RFD service, 04/29/1910:6
Brava comes down Centre St dressed in vivid colors, 04/26/1912:8

Special clerk-carrier exam scheduled, 04/04/1913:1
Postal Service cont.
Standings of those taking civil service examination, 05/30/1913:5
Shoes sent through mail for repair, 08/15/1913:5
Crapo hosts meeting of letter carriers, 10/10/1913:1
Train schedule changes result in delivery shift, 03/20/1914:5

Postcards
Sylvester produces postcards noting 4th of July observance, 07/01/1910:4
Easter postcard business at post office double that of a year ago, 04/21/1911:2

Potatoes
Washburn plants tracts recently purchased from Wood, 06/10/1910:1
Frost damages crops in lowlands, 06/10/1910:6
Thieves digging spuds from Nickerson's garden, 09/09/1910:2
Potato bug makes appearance 40 years ago, 07/14/1911:4
Hinkley raises Butler potatoes 40 years ago, 09/22/1911:1
Chase raises 32 pounds from single specimen, 10/20/1911:1
Russell receives award from grange, 11/17/1911:1
State Farm raises enough to feed inmates and sell, 09/27/1912:7
Yield at State Farm estimated at 300 bushels per acre, 10/04/1912:1
Thomas raises 3-lb. specimen, 10/04/1912:5
Price drops to ten cents per peck, 10/04/1912:8
State Farm harvest about 20,000 bushels, 10/25/1912:1
Curver raises heart-shaped specimen, 10/25/1912:5
Potato pointers (l) (William W. Tinkham), 03/14/1913:3
Sparran turns up overwintered potatoes, 05/23/1913:5
Waters' year-old potato good as new, 09/12/1913:5
State Farm harvest 1,200 bushels so far, 09/19/1913:1
State Farm harvest remarkable, 10/24/1913:1
Sampson raises excellent potatoes, 10/24/1913:8
Three bushels stolen from Perkins, 09/18/1914:2
Crop good this year, 10/16/1914:4
Sampson has potatoes, pumpkins for sale (ad), 10/16/1914:8

Pottlorenzo, Tony
Steps into path of express train, lives to tell about it, 01/14/1910:1

Potter, Albert
Purchases Fall Brook farm from Crocker, 05/20/1910:4

Potter, Charles
Bags two foxes, 11/03/1911:1
Holds hunting record with nine fox and one otter, 02/23/1912:1
Employed in Halifax, 03/29/1912:4
Charged with assault on Shurtleff, 07/05/1912:8
Pleads not guilty to larceny and assault, 07/12/1912:1
Pleads not guilty to assault on Curley, 09/27/1912:5
Moves to Plymouth, 07/11/1913:1

Potter, Charles P.
Funeral held in Dartmouth, 01/24/1913:1
Leases Rolland's poultry plant, 01/31/1913:1

Potter, Craig D.
Taunton man dies, 06/24/1910:5

Potter, Edith
Slips on ice, breaks arm, 01/05/1912:5

Potter, Edward A.
Day attendant at State Farm asylum department, 02/02/1912:6

Potter, Frank
Pleads guilty to breaking and entering, 07/31/1914:1

Potter, Sarah
Occupies rooms at Atwood's house, 08/11/1911:2
Moves to Plymouth, 07/11/1913:1

Potter, Wallace Roosevelt
Son born to Willard, 05/03/1912:1

Potter, Willard
Ward fined $30 for death of Potter's dog, 01/06/1911:2

Potter, William
Hathaway confesses to break-in, 01/09/1914:5

Poulin, Arthemise
Purchases Wareham St farm from Doherty, 10/25/1912:5

Pouliot, John
Wed to Josefine St. Sever, 12/27/1912:1

Poultry
...also Hall, William W.; Morse, George H.; Rolland, Albert; Sisson, Elmer; Soule, Charles
Macomber awarded prizes at Boston Poultry and Pet Stock show, 01/21/1910:2
Middleboro exhibitors at Boston show, 01/21/1910:2
Mrs E.J. Robinson exhibits at Boston Poultry and Pet Stock show, 01/21/1910:2
Bowed missing three bags of fowl, 01/28/1910:2
Duck men start incubators, 02/18/1910:1
Andrews leases Whitworth duck farm from Egger, 02/18/1910:4
Vaughan reports six fowl killed by dog, 03/25/1910:6
Macomber king of turkey raisers, 04/01/1910:2
Tripp's dog goes on rampage, kills 15 fowl, 04/08/1910:4
Charro's wonder hen lays 21 eggs on 21 consecutive days, 04/29/1910:5
Ena survives attack by feline, 05/06/1910:4
Mrs Hunt hatches out hundreds of Columbian Wyandottes, 05/20/1910:2
Boyton's hen falls over and dies in heat, 07/15/1910:4
Over three tons dressed poultry shipped from East Middleboro in last year, 07/22/1910:1
Macomber busy with White Holland turkeys, 09/02/1910:2
Mrs E.J. Robinson captures first and second at Brockton fair, 10/14/1910:1
Mrs Robinson captures first and second for at Brockton fair, 10/14/1910:1
Mrs Soule finds triple yolled, double egg, 10/21/1910:1
Wallen's young rooster a mice-catcher, 11/18/1910:1
John Pratt builds new hen houses, 11/18/1910:5
Thomas collects chickens for Central Congregational supper, 11/18/1910:6
Shaw's hens producing 12 eggs per day during winter, 12/30/1910:4
Blair's pullets start laying at five months, 02/10/1911:4
Garber Bros. pay highest price for eggs (ad), 02/17/1911:4
Harlas Cushman raises guinea hens, 07/21/1911:2
Gates' hen lays 7-oz. egg, 08/11/1911:3
Henry Dunham goes into business, 08/18/1911:2
Shipment of dressed poultry from East Middleboro last year about three tons, 06/10/1911:5
Vaughan of South Middleboro goes into business, 10/27/1911:1
Garber Bros. poultry and eggs (ad), 10/27/1911:7
Price of eggs on the rise, 11/10/1911:1
Elbridge Dunham has pullets laying at five months, 11/17/1911:8
Harrington's cold-stored eggs produce goslings, 12/15/1911:6
Price of eggs 45 to 60 cents 40 years ago, 01/26/1912:1
Fred Lewis goes into business, 02/09/1912:1
Hen on the rise, 02/09/1912:5
Smith's unusual egg has double-yolled egg within, 02/09/1912:5
Nearly 1,000 chickens hatch at State Farm, 04/12/1912:1
Lovell's flock of Plymouth Rock pullets good layers, 04/12/1912:4
Johnson sells farm to Warren Conrad, 05/03/1912:5
Warren Conrad purchases poultry farm from Johnson, 05/03/1912:5
Johnson has partridge mothering hen chicks, 06/21/1912:5
Sturges purchases Bisbee farm on Cherry St, 08/16/1912:8
Barksdale purchases Fuller St farm from Bricknell, 09/13/1912:8
Poultry notes (l) (W.W. Tinkham), 09/20/1912:2
Canyed raises fine turkeys, 10/11/1912:1
Hen fruit scarce in South Middleboro, 10/25/1912:1
Egg prices take drop, 12/06/1912:5
Eggs prices drop, 12/20/1912:1
Review of Prof Graham's lecture called the business hen (l) (W.W. Tinkham), 01/03/1913:6
H.O. Pratt has five champion layers, 01/24/1913:8
Potter leases Rolland's poultry plant, 01/31/1913:1
Description of productive poultry farm (l) (W.W. Tinkham), 01/31/1913:4
H.C Hartley & Co., poultry feed (ad), 02/28/1913:6
Middleboro-born poultry enjoys wide distribution, 03/07/1913:8
Hilltop Farm, custom hatching (ad), 03/14/1913:8
Poultry cont.
Kirkpatrick has 7-acre farm for sale (ad), 04/25/1913:8
One man and 800 hens (l) (William W. Tinkham), 05/16/1913:3
Kirkpatrick sells farm to Reichenberg, 07/25/1913:1
Reichenberg purchases poultry farm from Kirkpatrick, 07/25/1913:1
Miner's pullet lays early and often, 08/15/1913:1
Conklin purchases duck farm from Hall, 08/22/1913:1
Conklin dissolves partnership with Hall, to continue business, 08/22/1913:8
Reichenberg purchases farm from Kirkpatrick, 09/05/1913:1
E.S. Bross selling out poultry business (ad), 09/12/1913:8
Delano installs up-to-date poultry plant, 09/19/1913:4
Barksdale sells Fuller St to Marsters, 12/05/1913:4
Whitworth secures 1,000 eggs for hatching, 12/12/1913:1
Dunbar's hens earn their keep laying 168 eggs in November, 12/12/1913:5
Mrs Dunbar's hens earn their keep laying 168 eggs in November, 12/12/1913:5
Marsters first with news of lively chicks, 01/23/1914:4
Number of folks in chicken business on the rise, 01/30/1914:1
The farmer and his poultry (l) (William W. Tinkham), 02/06/1914:3
Cold snap hard on East Middleboro poultrymen, 02/13/1914:1
Dimmock moves 150 chicks into house during cold snap, 02/13/1914:1
Marsters loses 55 chicks to cold, 02/13/1914:1
A money making scheme (l) (William W. Tinkham), 02/20/1914:3
Gilberti displays eggs with 6-in and 8-in circumference, 03/20/1914:4
Rat gets in Washburn's brooder, kills 90 chicks, 04/17/1914:4
Construction of poultry house (l) (William W. Tinkham), 07/24/1914:3
Ideal poultry house (l) (William W. Tinkham), 08/28/1914:2
"Random Rambler" makes observations about town (l), 10/09/1914:5
Max Shock has poultry house built, 11/13/1914:1
Common sense poultry feeding (l) (William W. Tinkham), 11/20/1914:4
Recent gale flattens Shock's new poultry house, 11/20/1914:4

Poultry Stealing
Reports of hen thieves on Everett St, 07/01/1910:4
Shewing's hen house raided, 10/14/1910:1
All fowl stolen from Crowell before holiday, 11/25/1910:2
Martenson and Place victims, 09/15/1911:2
Piche charged with theft of rooster from Staibird, 01/26/1912:1
Rock folk missing hens, 07/12/1912:4
Smith and Batchelder lose chickens to thief, 09/09/1912:1
Thieves use "fishing" technique, 10/04/1912:8
Thieves take six broilers from Draghetti, 08/22/1913:5
Thieves break into Raymond's poultry house, 03/20/1914:4
Rest of Raymond's flock taken in second raid, 03/27/1914:1

Powell, Mildred
Falls, injures knee, 05/15/1914:1

Powders, George
Cuts hand severely while splitting, 03/31/1911:2
House endangered by fire on Mt. Carmel, 05/05/1911:3
Builds house on lot purchased from Morse, 05/17/1912:1
Raises money for horse for Harrison Shaw, 12/26/1913:8

Powders, Mrs George
Slips on doorstep, breaks arm, 01/27/1911:4

Powders, Patrick
Pleads not guilty to drunkenness, 01/14/1910:5

Powders, Raymond
Lineman resigns from telephone office, 02/11/1910:4

Powders, Samuel A.
Whitman man dies at age 66, 05/10/1912:3

Powders, William H.
Wounded in strike at Lawrence, 02/02/1912:6

Powders, William J.
Brockton man dies at age 45, 04/22/1910:2

Powell, Lillian
Employed in Bridgewater, 07/11/1913:1

Pozniakos, John M.
Wed to Anna Linkieviciutie, 12/01/1911:6

Pratt, Albert
Proprietor of The Elms, 03/06/1914:4

Pratt, Alton G.
And party meet President Taft and others, 04/21/1911:4

Pratt, Amelia Davis
Widow of Benjamin F. dies at age 43, 10/06/1911:2
Obituary, 10/13/1911:5

Pratt, Augustus
Fills ice house with 12-in. ice, 01/07/1910:5
Makes repairs to residence, 03/25/1910:2
Finishes filling ice house, 02/03/1911:2
Receives award at Halifax fair, 09/22/1911:1
North Middleboro couple celebrate 60th anniversary, 12/08/1911:1
Re-elected president of county ag society, 12/15/1911:1
Harvests ice for season, 01/19/1912:1
Pratt Free School holds second reunion (p), 07/12/1912:1
Awarded premiums at Halifax fair, 09/20/1912:1
North Middleboro couple celebrates 61st anniversary, 12/06/1912:1
William Tinkham interviews local farmer (l), 12/06/1912:2
Re-elected president of county ag society, 12/13/1911:8
Has ice harvested, 02/14/1911:3
Receives award at Bridgewater fair, 09/19/1911:8, 09/26/1913:5
Survivor of Bunker Hill monument dedication, 11/21/1913:6
Declines presidency of Plymouth Ag Society, 12/12/1913:1
Brockton Enterprise pays tribute to Ag Society president, 12/19/1913:5
Awarded premiums at Bridgewater fair, 09/25/1914:1

Pratt, Bertha S.
Obituary, 11/03/1911:1
Wife of Simon Lewis dies at age 52, 11/03/1911:4

Pratt, Bessie L.
Wife of H. Dudley dies at age 32, 04/14/1911:2
Obituary, 04/14/1911:5

Pratt, Charles E.
Fills ice house, 03/27/1911:3
Fills ice house with 10-in. thick ice, 01/26/1912:1
Succeeded by Perkins as surveyor in Puddingshire district, 04/12/1912:1

Pratt, Chester M.
Pratt Free School holds second reunion (p), 07/12/1912:1

Pratt, Christena
Wed to Manuel V. Sylvia, 06/16/1911:2

Pratt, Christina
Wife of Manuel Silvia files suit against, 08/26/1910:1
Silvia before judge on statutory charge, 09/09/1910:2

Pratt, D. Morton
Engaged to Eleanor C. Saunders, 05/13/1910:6
Resigns from Middleboro Fish Market, employed at Peirce Co.,
05/13/1910:6
Wedding described, 03/24/1911:3

Pratt, David G.
Fills ice house with 12-in. ice, 01/07/1910:5
Represents Middleboro at Pilgrim Monument dedication, 07/29/1910:4
Erects monument in Ticutet Cemetery, 09/02/1910:2
Elected to Republican state committee, 10/07/1910:4
Finishes filling ice house, 02/03/1911:2
Re-elected to board of Cape Cod Pilgrim Memorial Assoc, 07/21/1911:2
Fills nomination papers for state central committee, 08/25/1911:4
Cuts excellent 9-in. ice, 01/12/1912:1
Chimney fire causes excitement, 01/19/1912:1
Harvests ice for season, 01/19/1912:1
Fills nomination papers for library trustee seat, 02/16/1912:8
Purchases new Pierce-Arrow roadster, 04/04/1913:1
And others petition for improvements to Plymouth St, 07/04/1913:5
Makes improvements to North Middleboro place, 11/20/1914:4

Pratt, D.G.
Sells Dean Woods to Bridgewater parties, 02/11/1910:2
Cuts down large elms at estate, 10/26/1910:5

Pratt, D.M.
Engaged to Eleanor Saunders, 02/17/1911:4
Employed at P.H. Pierce Co., 08/02/1912:3

Pratt, Dora M.
Wed to Ellsworth C. Braddock, 12/27/1912:1
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Pratt, Dordania K.
Obituary, 12/27/1912:1
Widow of Thomas J. dies at age 85, 12/27/1912:5
Petition for administration of estate, 01/03/1913:4
David Pratt appointed estate administrator, 01/31/1913:8

Pratt, Dorestes M.
Employed at Peirce grocery, 07/03/1914:1

Pratt, Dorestes Morton
Wed to Eleanor Calderwood Saunders, 03/24/1911:2

Pratt, Dudley
Moves from Middleboro to North Lakeville, 09/22/1911:5

Pratt, Edmund T.
Fills ice house with 12-in. ice, 01/07/1910:5
Harvests ice for season, 01/19/1912:1
Picture of dog, Nemo II, appears in Our Dumb Dog, 03/08/1912:5

Pratt, E.L.
Builds new camp on Assawompsett, 07/29/1910:1

Pratt, Elton L.
Burglar enters house, 08/23/1912:5
Cannot use land for military encampment, too close to Assawompsett, 07/03/1914:1
Employed at P.H. Peirce Co., 11/27/1914:5

Pratt, Emma A.
Bridgewater woman dies at age 65, 07/07/1911:2
Obituary, 07/07/1911:6

Pratt, Enoch
Messenger at State House in Boston, 01/14/1910:2
Displays fine squash, cucumbers, 08/05/1910:3
Makes improvements to place, 09/02/1910:2
Begins duties at State House, 10/14/1910:5
Installs electric lights at residence, 06/02/1911:2
Macadamizes driveway, 08/02/1912:1
Messenger at State House in Boston, 04/04/1913:1

Pratt, Ernest S.
see also Ernest S. Pratt Co.
Housed 1,000 tons of ice to date, 12/30/1910:2
Builds bungalow on East Main St, 11/22/1912:5
Occupies new bungalow on North St, 03/21/1913:3
Reports that horse went deaf due to military maneuvers here, 08/08/1913:1
Appointed public weigher, 12/04/1914:1

Pratt, E.S.
Employs Robert Erickson, 06/07/1912:8
Harvests about 2,500 tons, 01/30/1914:8

Pratt, E.T.
Robert Munkittrick chauffeur, 08/04/1911:2

Pratt, Frank
Night watchman at State Farm, 10/24/1913:1
Missouri man writes of early school days (I) (Chas. L. Shaw), 10/09/1914:2

Pratt Free School
Forty new books added to library collection, 01/28/1910:1
Add 40 new books to library, 02/11/1910:2, 04/29/1910:2
Performs at decoration of graves in North Middleton, 06/03/1910:2
Principal Howes resigns after five years, 06/10/1910:1
George Leatherbarrow new principal, 08/12/1910:2
Holds memorial exercises, 06/02/1912:2
Graduation exercise schedule, 06/16/1911:3
Principal Leatherbarrow engaged for another year, 08/11/1911:2
Trustees sell Hathaway property to Allan, 05/17/1912:4
Trustees rumored to have purchased Martin Pratt's place, 05/31/1912:4
Principal Leatherbarrow resigns, 06/21/1912:1
Alvin Barsee elected new principal, 07/12/1912:1
Students hold second reunion (p), 07/12/1912:1
Text of speak given by Martin Sturtevant at reunion, 07/19/1912:1
Purchases Mrs Martin Pratt's house, makes improvements, 08/30/1912:4
Library adds 75 new books, 12/13/1912:1
Students form Boy Scout band, 03/21/1913:1
Reunion planned, brief history of school, 05/23/1913:2

Pratt Free School cont.
LeBaron and Lewis write best essays on Memorial Day, 06/06/1913:1
Alumni association organized at second reunion, 07/04/1913:1
Fall term opens with 13 pupils, 09/05/1913:1
List of new additions to library, 12/26/1913:1
Minstrel show well attended, 03/06/1914:4
List of books added to library, 03/20/1914:1
Holds graduation exercises, 06/26/1914:1
Second annual Moses Campbell Mitchell alumni reunion held, 06/26/1914:1
Adds 66 new books to library, 11/20/1914:4

Pratt, Galen E.
Hanover couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 12/02/1910:5

Pratt-Goss Association
Descendants of Stillman Pratt and W.W. Goss form organization, 12/16/1910:5

Pratt, Harold M.
Re-injures eye, has it removed, 02/14/1913:1
Salesman for Keith & Pratt, 09/25/1914:1

Pratt, Harry
Hathaway's new clerk moves to Oak St, 11/22/1912:5
Employed at Hathaway's pharmacy, 07/18/1913:3

Pratt, Harry O.
Moves to Pinney house on School St, 11/14/1913:5
Loses watch to thief, recovered in Boston pawn shop, 05/22/1914:5
Employed at Hathaway's pharmacy, 08/28/1914:5, 12/25/1914:8

Pratt, Herbert A.
Purchases E.M.F. 30 from Washburn, sells roadster to Thomas, 06/24/1910:6
Setter makes journey from Osterville to Middleboro, 08/16/1912:8
Purchases Peirce St lot from Weston, 04/25/1913:8
Drives touring car, 05/02/1913:4
Purchases lot on Peirce St from Weston, 05/02/1913:1
Purchases new Buick, 05/02/1913:8
Pratt and Harlow to work on new home on Peirce St, 07/25/1913:8
Occupies new home on Peirce St, 01/02/1914:7
Brings in good crop of apples, 10/16/1914:4

Pratt, H.K.
Train sparks brush fire, 04/25/1913:1

Pratt, H.O.
Has five champion layers, 01/24/1913:8

Pratt, Isabel
To wed the end of June, 06/13/1913:1

Pratt, Isabel L.
Assists in assessor's office, 07/05/1912:8

Pratt, Isabelle
School Street School teacher resigns, 06/20/1913:1

Pratt, Isabelle Luther
Engaged to Chandler Dean Hall, 12/27/1912:5
Wedding described, 07/04/1913:1
Wed to Chandler Dean Hall, 07/04/1913:4

Pratt, Jane Ellis
Burial at Union Cemetery, 11/03/1911:6

Pratt, Jared
Builds cottage near Baptist church 40 years ago, 07/07/1911:1

Pratt, Jeremiah
Place purchased by William Goodyear, 03/13/1914:1

Pratt, Jeremiah K.
Plymouth St place purchased by Goodyear, 11/14/1913:1
Reichenberg in charge of home improvements, 01/02/1914:1

Pratt, John
Builds new hen houses, 11/18/1910:5

Pratt, John Alden
Wed to Helen Etta Shaw, 07/03/1914:4

Pratt, Joseph H.
Daughter born, 10/28/1910:5
Son born, 12/08/1911:1

Pratt, Julia
Carver paints residence of Julia and Louisa Pratt, 10/02/1914:4
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Pratt, Mildred Leonard
Excavating cellar for Schleuter's new building, 04/15/1910:4
Digs cellar for Perkins' new house, 04/05/1912:5
Builds extension for Allerton Thompson, 05/10/1912:8

Pratt, L.B.
Contracts for cellar work on new Peirce building on North Main St, 05/06/1910:3
Begins work on cellar for Shaw house on Peirce St, 06/24/1910:2
Begins excavation for Carroll house on Pearl St, 09/09/1910:4
Contracts for excavation to add to Leonard, Shaw & Dean factory, 07/28/1911:4
Digs foundation for Babbitt's cottage, 08/18/1911:2
Digs foundation for Bryant & Soule, 09/29/1911:6
Horse team collides with trolley, 11/17/1911:8
Contracts to excavate for barn for Fuller, 12/08/1911:8
Puts in cellar for Batchelder house, 04/26/1912:8
Contracts to build road, dig cellar for Middleboro Realty Co., 11/15/1912:8
Installs foundation for Curtis Pierce, 07/25/1913:5
Does cellar work for Pratt house on Peirce St, 07/25/1913:8
Build foundations for houses for Herbert and James Chace, 08/08/1913:4
Digs cellar for Nelson's bungalow on Court End Ave, 10/17/1913:5

Pratt, Levesta Newton
Obituary, 07/24/1911:4

Pratt, Louis A.
Wed to Mattie Florence Brown, 05/09/1913:4

Pratt, Louis H.
Obituary, 03/22/1912:1
Worcester man dies at age 74, 03/22/1912:4

Pratt, Louis
Gets verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/08/1912:2

Pratt, Louisa
Carver native dies in Italy, 12/08/1911:1

Pratt, Louisa Jane Ellis
Daughter of Benjamin dies in Italy, 11/03/1911:4

Pratt, Lucy H.
Postmistress at North Middleboro, 06/03/1910:2
Finds turtle marked "I.E.P. 1877", 06/13/1913:1

Pratt, Lucy M.
Widow of Hiram M. dies at age 78, 12/23/1910:2
Obituary, 12/18/1914:1
Lucy H. Pratt appointed executrix of will, 03/03/1911:4

Pratt, Marion
Student teacher at West Side School, 12/04/1914:1

Pratt, Martin Van Buren
Dies at age 75, 01/20/1911:2
Obituary, 01/20/1911:2
Will in probate, 02/10/1911:2

Pratt, Martin V.B.
Rebecca Pratt appointed executrix of will, 03/03/1911:4
Pratt Free School trustees rumored to have purchased Martin Pratt's place, 05/31/1912:4

Pratt, Mercy A.
Widow of Winslow dies at age 80, 03/07/1913:4
Will in probate, 03/07/1913:4
D.D. Sullivan appointed estate administrator, 04/18/1913:8

Pratt, Mildred
Engaged to Edgar Horatio Stafford, Jr., 10/07/1910:4
Wed to Edgar Horatio Stafford, Jr., 10/21/1910:6

Pratt, Mildred Leonard
Engaged to Edgar Horatio Stafford, Jr., 05/27/1910:2
Wedding described, 10/21/1910:6

Pratt, Miriam
Accepts teaching post in North Carolina, 01/17/1913:1
Returns home after teaching in south, 06/05/1914:1

Pratt, Miriam E.
Teacher in North Carolina, 06/20/1913:1
Instructor at Carolina Industrial School at Swansboro, 10/17/1913:1
Teaches at Barton private school, 10/02/1914:4

Pratt, Mrs David G.
To host reception for Daughters of Massachusetts at Nemasket Park villa, 06/16/1911:2
Daughters of Massachusetts outing an elaborate affair, 06/30/1911:4
Honorary president of the Cabot Club, 03/22/1912:1
Elected vice president of MA Daughters of the Union, 02/06/1914:5

Pratt, Mrs Enoch
Funeral held in Baltimore, 11/03/1911:1
Obituary, 11/03/1911:1
Burial at Carver cemetery, 11/10/1911:6

Pratt, Mrs Harry S.
Dies in Lancaster, NH, 03/27/1914:1

Pratt, Mrs Herbert A.
Mother dies in Cambridge, 03/13/1914:1

Pratt, Mrs Martin V.B.
Moves to Dedham, 08/02/1912:1
Pratt Free School purchases house, 08/30/1912:4

Pratt, Mrs Nat.
Sparrow builds piazza on house, 10/07/1910:2

Pratt, Mrs T.J.
Alumnus visits Wheaton Seminary, 06/17/1910:6

Pratt, M.V.B.
Lets house to Barse, 11/15/1912:1

Pratt, Nathan W.
Appointed deputy fish and game commissioner, 08/05/1910:2
Losses pet dog to pneumonia, 10/07/1910:3
New district game warden, 10/28/1910:5
Treasurer of Titicut parish, 03/08/1912:5
Fire consumes barn, 01/17/1913:1
Driving Cadillac auto, 04/18/1913:1
Losses another auto to fire, 01/16/1914:6

Pratt, Norman
Daughter born, 06/03/1910:2

Pratt, N.W.
And biologist make inspections of ponds, 08/23/1912:1
Erects garage on site of burned stable, 02/28/1913:1

Pratt, Otis
House improved with paint and paper, 10/24/1913:1
Tenement let to William Wilbur, 10/31/1913:1

Pratt, Raymond
New district game warden, 10/28/1910:5
Treasurer of Titicut parish, 03/08/1912:5
Fire consumes barn, 01/17/1913:1
Driving Cadillac auto, 04/18/1913:1
Losses another auto to fire, 01/16/1914:6

Pratt, Roger
Enlists in 27th Massachusetts 50 years ago, 09/29/1911:4

Pratt, Simeon
Yoke of oxen runs through town 40 years ago, 03/10/1911:1

Pratt, Silas
Dies at age 78, 02/25/1910:2
Obituary, 02/25/1910:4
Funeral held on Barrows St, 03/04/1910:2

Pratt, Stillman
Descendants form Pratt-Goss Association, 12/16/1910:5

Pratt, Thomas J.
Obituary, 10/02/1912:1
Petition for administration of estate, 01/06/1911:2
Dordania Pratt appointed estate administrator, 01/27/1911:2

Pratt, Wilmer
New night engineer at State Farm, 01/31/1912:1

Precinct Congregational Society (see Lakeville Congregational Church)
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Pullen, John
Officer at State Farm, 11/14/1913:1

Pullen, Joseph
Hauls in 6-lb., 14-oz. pickerel, 02/09/1912:1

Purchade School
Teacher Charlotte Perkins resigns, 12/06/1912:1
List of teachers for 1913, 06/27/1913:1
Work done to building over summer, 09/19/1913:1
Closed due to lack of wood to heat, 02/20/1914:8

Purchade Cemetery
Improvement Society nets $20 at lawn party, 09/09/1910:2

Purden, Harry
Baggagemaster on crew piloting first train over Cape Cod Canal, 09/20/1912:8

Purdon, Henry Edward
Wed to Annie King Barney, 11/27/1914:4

Purdy, Russell
Gets verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/08/1912:2
Employed at E.E. Cole Silver Co., 03/13/1914:5
Employed at state sanatorium, 04/10/1914:5

Purdy, Alta A.
Wed to Frank W. Durant, 12/29/1911:4

Purdy, Leo Anderson
Trains as conductor on Bay State Street Railway, 04/12/1912:5

Purdy, Leo A.
Wed to Lewis Kinsman, 04/12/1912:1
Son born, 11/14/1913:4

Purdy, Lucy
Biography of a Middleboro boy, No. 5 (l) (C.A. Wood), 12/19/1913:2

Purdy, Mabel Inez Blanche
Mrs Thomas has quilt with 5,760 pieces, 02/09/1912:4

Purdy, Leo A.
Engaged to Alice Raymond, 04/24/1914:5
Wed to Lewis Abner Kinsman, 04/12/1912:4

Purdy, Inez B.
Engaged to Louis A. Kinsman, 02/09/1912:4
Poem written on occasion of wedding shower, 03/01/1912:1

Purdy, Inez
Engaged to Alice Louise Raymond, 05/01/1914:4

Purdie, Charles P.
Obituary, 02/24/1914:4

Putnam, Israel W.
Mourning for a Middleboro boy, No. 5 (l) (C.A. Wood), 12/19/1913:2

Putnam, Lucy
Biography of a Middleboro boy, No. 5 (l) (C.A. Wood), 12/19/1913:2

Putnam, Perley Bradford
Dies in 1884, 07/03/1914:7

Putnam (Rev)
Thirty-six years backward look to Middleboro (l) (N.T. Dyer), 07/03/1914:7

Putnam, Samuel Abbott
New Bedford couple married 50 years, 10/06/1911:5

Putnam Sewing Circle
Annual meeting at chapel at the Green, 01/12/1912:4

Putnam, William J.
Horse suffers from inflammation of the stomach, 01/21/1910:3
Closes fish business, employed by Hall at duck farm, 06/10/1910:2
Recovers lost dog for Brockton owner, 02/24/1911:2
Has disagreeable experience with oil stove, 07/28/1911:4

Putnam, Perley
Biography of a Middleboro boy, No. 5 (l) (C.A. Wood), 12/19/1913:2

Putnam, Samuel Abbott
New Bedford couple married 50 years, 10/06/1911:5

Quinean, John
Body of Long Pond drowning victim recovered, 05/24/1912:4

Quinn, John
Charged with vagrancy, 09/12/1913:4

Quintacas Pond (see Great Quintacas Pond; Little Quintacas Pond)
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R

R.A. Fillion Co.
Purchases The White Market, 04/17/1914:4
Fillion and Gilman purchase White Market from Richards, 04/17/1914:5

Rabies
Wood's terrier killed by Chief Swift, may have been rabid, 07/28/1911:4
Son of Pease apparent victim of hydrophobia 40 years ago, 10/06/1911:1
Recollections of east precinct (l) (A.H. Soule), 01/26/1912:1
Chief Swift hunts down mad dog, had attacked many, 01/17/1913:1
Four dogs quarantined in mad dog scare, 08/01/1913:4
Dog killed in North Lakeville tests positive, 08/08/1913:5
Rabies (l) (William H. Haskell), 08/15/1913:4
Conway kills two rabid dogs this week, 08/15/1913:8
Fifth and last dog killed, 08/22/1913:5

Race, Charles
New Bedford man dies at age 31, 03/31/1911:2

Radford, Russell Leroy
Wedding described, 09/26/1913:7

Rafter, W.A.
Dancing school (ad), 10/09/1914:8

Railroad Accidents
see also Derailedments; names of specific railroads
Potorenzo steps into path of express train, lives to tell about it, 01/14/1910:1
Woman jumps from path of train just in time, 05/06/1910:4
William Card struck twice by locomotive, 06/17/1910:6
Defective rail causes slight wreck, 07/22/1910:4
Butcher cart collides with auto, coal car, 08/19/1910:2
Bowman thrown to ground attempting to board train, 10/14/1910:6
William Grivins struck by electric, 07/28/1911:4
Fillion and Gilman purchase White Market from Richards, 04/17/1914:5
Purchases The White Market, 04/17/1914:4
Rabies (l) (William H. Haskell), 08/15/1913:4
New Bedford man dies at age 31, 03/31/1911:2

Railroad Stations
Water reservoir freezes, 01/07/1910:6
East Middleboro station entered by thieves, 02/18/1910:2
Telephone pay station installed, 03/04/1910:4
Gillis station agent at South Middleboro, 04/15/1910:1
Frank Wallen station agent for 34 years, 04/22/1910:2
Special meeting of Business Men's Club to discuss improvements, 04/29/1910:1
Transfer station enlarged temporarily, 04/29/1910:6
Pollock resigns as train crier, 05/13/1910:6
Boucher acting train crier, Pollock transfers to Fall River line, 05/20/1910:4
Representative here to discuss changes to station, 05/20/1910:4
Commentator writes on long needed improvements (l), 05/27/1910:1
McSwain replaces Maghery as news agent, 05/27/1910:6
Susie Robbins employed at freight office, 05/27/1910:6
Charles McManus second trick operator, 07/29/1910:4
No movement on proposed improvements to approach, 09/23/1910:4
G.A. Jones local station agent, 10/21/1910:6
Clarence Hoyt tower operator, 11/04/1910:6
New way to station may be laid out, 01/06/1911:4
Proposed changes do not seem to be taking form, 03/31/1911:2
Daytime robbery at slot machine, 04/14/1911:2
Gauthier arrested for breaking and entering, 05/05/1911:2
Foley new first trick operator, Doherty second trick operator, 06/16/1911:4
Correspondent calls attention to poor conditions of roads leading to rail station (l), 07/14/1911:2
Local couple gets lost in dark due to lack of lighting, 07/28/1911:1
Break-in at restaurant, 08/18/1911:1
Lights to burn on all-night circuit, 08/18/1911:4
U.S. Grant new third trick operator at station, 11/03/1911:5
W.H. Cronin ticket agent, 11/03/1911:5
Freeman resigns as Rock station agent, 01/26/1912:4
Phone booth at railroad station robbed, 02/23/1912:5
Townspeople wonder when improvements will be made, 05/17/1912:1
Freight unusually heavy, 12/20/1912:5
Rock station wired for lights, 04/18/1913:1
Platform to be erected at Wareham car waiting room, 05/16/1913:8
Thief breaks into telephone booth, 06/27/1913:5
Michael replaces Hannon as trail crier, 12/19/1913:8
East Middleboro station suffers break-in, 01/02/1914:6, 01/09/1914:4
NY, NH & Hartford RR needs to address improvements, 03/06/1914:1
Improvements to approaches discussed at adjourned town meeting, 03/20/1914:1
Committee formed to confer with railroad, 03/20/1914:8
Meeting conducted to discuss improving approaches, 06/05/1914:5
Titicut station visited by thieves, 08/21/1914:1
Committee investigates improvements, 08/21/1914:5
Wallen South Middleboro station agent, 10/02/1914:1
Tymen telegraph operator at railroad station, 12/11/1914:5

Railroads
see also Electric Railroads; New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad; Plymouth & Middleboro Railroad Co.
New service between Boston and Middleboro, 01/07/1910:6
Schedule to Boston changes, 02/18/1910:2
Early announcement of improved service, 05/20/1910:1
Railroads cont.
Express to Buzzards Bay to replace one Boston train, 05/27/1910:6
New fast train from Boston to Cape stops in Middleboro, 05/27/1910:6
New signal system between Middleboro and Buzzards Bay, 10/07/1910:4
Sixty four years ago first steam train arrives here, 12/23/1910:4
Express train breaks down near Rock, 01/06/1911:4
Traveler wants Commercial Club to address train service (l), 03/17/1911:1
Sunday mail to ride on Cape train, 05/05/1911:2
Open cars make appearance in South Middleboro, 05/12/1911:5
Cape traffic heavy as season ends, 09/08/1911:4
Forty years ago talk of line from Mansfield to Middleboro, 10/27/1911:1
Preston Droyd flagman at crossing, 12/08/1911:2
Drowdy resigns as flag man, replaced by Wilcox, 12/29/1911:4
Local crew pilots first train over Cape Cod Canal, 09/20/1912:8
Beverly man works in Middleboro, has long commute, 10/18/1912:1
Safety first calls for fast trains to stop, 10/03/1913:8
Cold and wind slow, stop trains, 01/16/1914:1
Five-foot drift halts train at Titicut, 02/27/1914:8

Rajaniemi, Lizzie
Wed to Frank Ahonen, 01/07/1910:5

Rak, Anna
Wed to Toni Acacka, 07/29/1910:2

Ramsdell, Annie
New Bedford men arrested for larceny from Lakeville woman, 11/20/1914:1

Ramsdell, James
Obituary, 11/15/1912:1

Ramsdell, James H.
Dies in Chelsea at age 80, 11/15/1912:4

Ramsdell, James P.
Aldrich & Cromwell purchase property for investment, 07/01/1910:4
Wed to Esther W. Whitcomb, 09/05/1913:4

Ramsdell, J.P.
Builds cottage at Fairview, 07/15/1910:4
Sells West Grove St property to Falconeri, 07/15/1910:4
Sells lot to Cromwell, 01/13/1911:2

Ramsey, Edward A.
Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 08/30/1912:8

Ramsey, Edward M.
Vocalist for Falmouth motion picture show, 06/26/1914:4

Rand, James L.
Obituary, 03/01/1912:1

Randall, Cyril A.
Resigns as principal of West Side School, 05/06/1910:4

Randall, Edgar F.
Purchases William Sanford farm, 11/28/1913:8

Randall, Edward D.
Accepts post as principal in Berwick, ME, 06/02/1911:4

Randall, George
Dies at age 37, 06/19/1914:4

Randall, George L.
Mortgagee's sale, 06/03/1910:2

Randall, Mercy
Obituary, 04/07/1911:5

Randall, Walter N.
Brockton man dies at age 60, 08/05/1910:3

Ransden (Dr)
Trade office space with highway commission, 12/11/1914:8

Ransden, Goodwin
Osteopath (ad), 06/13/1913:8

Ransden, Wallace Chase
Obituary, 10/13/1911:5

Rape (see Sex Crimes)

Rappato, Ventury
Pappas charges with rival barber with assault, 07/31/1914:1

Rask, John Alben
Purchases Plymouth St house from Martenson, 05/02/1913:8

Raspberries (see Berries)

Rathbon, Gugo Von Holstein
Wed to Lena Roy, 04/11/1913:2

Rathbone, Charles
Daughter born, 05/20/1910:2

Rathbone, Charles L.
Enter sanatorium in Rutland, 10/06/1911:6

Rathbone, Dorothy
Norman Rathbone cuts sister Dorothy's fingers off, 12/04/1914:1

Rathbone, Esther M.
Wed to William H. Shaw, 02/25/1910:2

Rathbone, Nancy Franklin
Wed to Oscar Anderson, 06/02/1911:2

Rathbone, Norman
Cuts sister's fingers off, 12/04/1914:1

Rathbone, Orrin
Obituary, 07/07/1911:6

Rautio, Hilda S.
Wed to Matti Hantanen, 01/07/1910:5

Ray, Fred
Fined for having wild duck, 07/25/1913:1

Raymond, Adoniram
Missouri man writes of early school days (l) (Chas. L. Shaw), 10/09/1914:2

Raymond, Adoniram W.
Dies at age 60, 08/25/1911:2
Commits suicide with revolver, obituary, 08/25/1911:4

Raymond, Albert
Recollections of East Middleborough (l) (A.H. Soule), 03/29/1912:6

Raymond, Alice
Engaged to Leon A. Quindley, 04/24/1914:5

Raymond, Alice Louise
Wed to Leon A. Quindley, 05/01/1914:4

Raymond, Alice Louise Nash
Engaged to Leo Anderson Quindley, 09/12/1913:8

Raymond, Andrew L.
Tax collector's sale, 09/26/1913:7

Raymond, Blanche
Spencer woman dies at age 37, 07/04/1913:4

Raymond, Bridget
Wife of John T. dies at age 83, 12/09/1910:2

Raymond, Earl C.
Engaged to Ellen Amelia MacDonald, 08/23/1912:1
Wedding described, 11/29/1912:1

Raymond, Earl Clifton
Wed to Ellen Amelia MacDonald, 11/29/1912:4

Raymond, Edith C.
Wedding described, 06/16/1911:2
Wed to William C. Vickery, 06/16/1911:4

Raymond, Edith Childs
Wed to William Cushman Vickery, 06/16/1911:2

Raymond, Emery W.
Arrested for illegal cohabitation, 03/17/1911:1

Raymond, Emory W.
Pleads not guilty to drunkenness, 05/26/1911:1

Raymond Family
Thirty-six years backward look to Middleboro (l) (N.T. Dyer), 07/03/1914:7

Raymond, Harry
Employed at post office, 10/13/1911:6

Raymond, Horace
Recollections of East Middleborough (l) (A.H. Soule), 03/29/1912:6

Raymond, Isaac
Thieves break into poultry house, 03/20/1914:4
Rest of flock taken in second raid, 03/27/1914:1

Raymond, Jennie F.
Wed to Aubrey J. Clark, 12/29/1911:4
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Raymond, John T.  
Obituary, 11/13/1914:1  
Plympton man dies at age 72, 11/13/1914:4  

Raymond, L. Harry  
Employed at post office, 10/14/1910:2  
Ill with scarlet fever, 03/31/1911:2  
Employed at post office, 10/27/1911:5  
Finger crushed in stamp cancelling machine, 08/15/1913:8  
Request for motion picture license denied, 12/12/1913:8  
Moves to Conway house on South Main St, 06/05/1914:8  
Post office clerk, 07/10/1914:8  
Employed at post office, 09/11/1914:5  

Raymond, Lucius  
Still in critical condition, 09/15/1911:2  

Raymond, Lucius S.  
Civil War vet celebrates 70th birthday, 09/09/1910:2  
Garden thins aided by harvest moon, 09/23/1910:4  
Middleboro minute men answer the call 50 years ago, 04/14/1911:5  
Pedestrian struck by motorcycle, seriously injured, 09/08/1911:2  
Obituary, 12/15/1911:1  
Dies at age 71, 12/15/1911:4  

Raymond, Millard  
Ill with scarlet fever, 10/18/1912:4  

Raymond (Mr)  
Robbins occupies Raymond house on Soule St, 02/07/1913:1  
Harvey occupies place on Soule St, 10/16/1914:4  

Raymond, Samuel  
House destroyed by fire 40 years ago, 02/24/1911:4  

Raymond, Samuel Dexter  
Dies at age 76, 07/14/1911:2  
Obituary, 07/14/1911:2  

Raymond, Wesley  
Reports bicycle stolen, 08/12/1910:4  
Wins first prize in Taunton motorcycle race, 10/18/1912:5  
Purchases Pope motorcycle, 03/28/1913:8  

Raymond, Wesley H.  
Mary Raymond appointed guardian, 10/13/1911:6  

Raymond, Zophaniah E.  
Recollections of East Middleborough (l) (A.H. Soule), 03/29/1912:6  

Read, Amitie F.  
Wife of Frank W. dies at age 43, 03/22/1912:4  
Petition for administration of estate, 05/03/1912:7  
Frank Read appointed estate administrator, 05/31/1912:5  

Read, Frank  
Erects new home in Lakeville, 11/17/1911:4  

Read, Frank W.  
Narrowly escape injury in auto accident that kills Barnes, 02/14/1913:1  

Read, Howard  
Foreman at Keith factory, 01/03/1913:5  

Read, Madeline M.  
Middleboro High School class of 1913 salutatorian, text of speech (p), 06/27/1913:1  

Read, Mrs Frank W.  
Obituary, 03/22/1912:1  
Funeral held, burial at Central Cemetery, 03/29/1912:1  

Reade, Andrew  
Obituary, 03/17/1911:3  

Reading, Sarah  
Dies of small pox in 1777 (l) (A.H. Soule), 01/12/1912:6  

Reagan, Dennis  
Escapes from State Farm, re-captured, 05/13/1910:5  

Real Estate  
see also Aldrich & Cromwell; Aldrich, William B.; Allan, B.J.; Cromwell, Edward H.; E.A. Strout Company; H.L. Thatcher & Co.; Housing; Middleboro Land & Investment Co.; Middleboro Realty Company; Sullivan, D.D.  

All cottages in Lakeville taken for summer, 05/13/1910:1  
Reed sells 22 house lots in two months, 11/04/1910:6  
Robinson embarks in real estate business, 06/02/1911:4  

Real Estate cont.  
Simeon Nickerson representative of Legg & Hall real estate, 02/09/1912:5  
Boston real estate company to sell Fall Brook Park land, 09/26/1913:4  
Fall Brook Park land sale (ad), 09/26/1913:5  

Reapportionment (see Apportionment (election law))  

Reardon, Michael  
Rogers' brother-in-law dies in Dorchester, 11/29/1912:1  

Rebbar, George  
New York man claims robbed by tramp, 08/29/1913:1  

Red Cross  
Ladies here make bed ticks, 09/18/1914:8  
"Random Rambler" about town (l), 11/20/1914:5  

Redding, Otis C.  
Sells Peirce St cottage to Green, 09/27/1912:8  
Purchases house at corner of Peirce and Rice St from Ritter, 01/24/1913:5  

Reddington, John  
Wed to Ernestene Masse, 07/04/1913:4  

Redistricting (see Apportionment (election law))  

Redlon, Sumner  
Purchases hack business from Roht, 05/01/1914:1  
Try the new hack line (ad), 05/15/1914:8  

Redlon, Sumner I.  
Son born, 08/30/1912:1  
Purchases North St house from Edgar Wood, 05/23/1913:8  
Leases Lovell building for billiards business, 09/26/1913:4  
Redlon's new pool parlor (ad), 09/26/1913:8  

Reed, Ada  
Bridgewater woman dies, 12/02/1910:5  

Reed, A.L.  
Repaints North Lakeville house, 07/07/1911:2  
Fills ice house, 01/19/1912:1  
Builds garage, 10/18/1912:1  

Reed, Alice  
Sprains knee in fall from doorstep, 11/13/1914:1  

Reed, A.M.  
Sells 22 house lots in two months, 11/04/1910:6  

Reed, Annie  
Moves back to Middleboro, 06/17/1910:6  
Employs Shirlee Clark, 10/03/1913:1  

Reed, Annie M.  
Chimney fire at house on Centre St, 02/11/1910:4  
Purchases cottage house from Maria Peirce, 04/19/1912:5  

Reed, Arthur W.  
Daughter born, 06/14/1912:1  

Reed, Bernice  
To attend Bridgewater Normal School, 06/12/1914:8  
Employed at light office, 07/03/1914:8  

Reed, Bernice M.  
High school class of 1914 valedictorian (p), 06/26/1914:1  
Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 09/25/1914:1  

Reed, Charles E.  
Lightning flash burns eyes, 09/13/1912:1  
Wedding described, 06/19/1914:1  

Reed, child  
Daughter of Wendell dies in Brockton, 05/10/1912:1  

Reed Disinfecting Co.  
Files papers of incorporation, 08/28/1914:5  

Reed, Earl Edward  
Funeral held in New Bedford, 01/21/1910:4  

Reed, E.C.  
In business with Hunt, 12/09/1910:3  
Chimney catches fire during gale, 02/20/1914:5  
Chimney fire burns wall, 02/20/1914:8  

231
Reed, Edward C.
Mortgage's sale, 02/06/1914:5
Treasurer of Reed Disinfecting Co., 08/28/1914:5
Reed, Eliza
Has seen Halley's comet twice in her lifetime, 05/20/1910:2
Celebrates 93rd birthday, biography, 10/02/1914:1
Reed, Eliza A.
Celebrates 90th birthday, biography, 09/29/1911:6
Celebrates 91st birthday, biography, 09/27/1912:1
Reed, Frank
Pemberton builds cottage, 07/28/1911:3
Plays baseball game with Mattapoisett oldtimers, 09/25/1914:5
Reed, Gustavus L.
Obituary, 01/05/1912:1
Reed, Hannah A.
Obituary, 03/31/1911:2
Widow of George W. dies at age 78, 03/31/1911:2
Will in probate, 05/19/1911:2
Reed, Hiram S.
Abington shoe man dies at age 80, 05/16/1913:7
Reed, Howard
Lives at Willard Osborne's, 10/28/1910:2
Reed, Lewis H.
Sells East Grove St homestead to Sherron, 09/06/1912:1
Reed, Louis H.
Employed in Worcester, 02/06/1914:8
Reed Martha Lucy
Wed to Reuben Howes, 12/04/1914:4
Reed, Mary A.
Wed to Adelbert P. Robbins, 01/06/1911:1
Reed, Mattie Wentworth
Daughter born, 06/14/1912:1
Reed, Polly
Wed to Algernon S. Sherman, 05/06/1910:1, 2
Reed, Samuel H.
Elected principal of School Street School, 03/03/1911:2
Resigns as principal of School Street School, 07/10/1912:2
Reed, Solomon
Question of wife's surname, 01/28/1910:1
Reed, Thomas
Occupies Rock tenement, 12/12/1913:5
Canoe capsizes, 05/29/1914:6
Reed, T.J.
Moves from Lakeville to Rock, 09/05/1913:1
Reed, Will
Employed at Hunt's sawmill, 04/07/1911:5
Reed, William
Rockland veteran struck and killed by bicyclist, 10/21/1910:3
Reeves, Clara
Falls from wagon, knocked unconscious, 01/26/1912:8
Refuse and Refuse Disposal
Board of Health dump reminder, 04/08/1910:4
Mathews and Tinkham removers of rubbish (ad), 05/06/1910:2
Health board issues order concerning fish waste, 06/17/1910:6
Health Board notice of refuse removal, 04/14/1911:2
Health Board to gather rubbish in the Fire district, 05/05/1911:2
Refuse and Refuse Disposal cont.
Health Board garbage collection notice (ad), 06/16/1911:4
Collection rules clarified, 06/30/1911:2
Collection every other Friday, 07/14/1911:4
Collection every other Friday (ad), 07/14/1911:4
Collection schedule change (ad), 10/27/1911:7
Health Board garbage collection notice (ad), 03/29/1912:2
License required for swill collection (ad), 07/19/1912:8
Health Board notice concerns collection of dead animals, 03/14/1913:5
Collection by town discontinued (ad), 03/21/1913:3
Rubbish collection notice from selectmen, 04/11/1913:8
Town discontinues use of Rousseville dump, dumping on old shovel shop property, 04/18/1913:1
Meat scrap cart gives off offensive odor (l), 09/05/1913:1
Notice of charges for lawn waste removal (ad), 10/17/1913:5
Smell of Wareham St dump causes complaints, 10/24/1913:8
No more rubbish collection till last of March (ad), 02/06/1914:8
Rubbish collection during Clean Up and Paint Up Week (ad), 05/01/1914:8
Health Board to continue rubbish collection, 05/08/1914:4
Policies of town and large amounts collect during clean up week a concern (l) (Fair Play), 05/29/1914:1
Health Board to resume rubbish collection (ad), 05/29/1914:8
Dubois Bros. appointed swill collectors, 06/19/1914:5
Dump at shovel shop lot, owned by Peirce Estate Trustees, 06/19/1914:5
Rubbish collected in auto truck, 08/28/1914:1
Regan, James F.
Assumes duties at Sacred Heart Church (p), 09/04/1914:4
Purchases touring car, 10/30/1914:3
Registrar of Voters (see Middleboro - Board of Registrars of Voters)
Reichenberg, Frank T.
Purchases farm from Kirkpatrick, 09/05/1913:1
Home wired for electricity, 09/12/1913:1
In charge of improvements at Jeremiah Pratt house, 01/02/1914:1
Hosts granddaughter while her parents return to France, 12/18/1914:1
Reichenberg (Mr)
Purchases poultry farm from Kirkpatrick, 07/25/1913:1
Reid, A.H.
Corsetiere (ad), 11/13/1914:8
Reid, James
Purchases Fuller St place from James Smith, 03/14/1913:1
Reid, John
Builds bungalow in Lakeville, 11/28/1913:1
New house nearly complete, 04/17/1914:1
Reid, John S.
Moves from Clifford St to Lakeville, 05/15/1914:8
Reid, S.W.
Falls 20 feet off ladder while painting, 12/08/1911:6
Reilley, Hugh
Struck by railway train, killed instantly, 12/15/1911:1
Reilly, Hugh
Inquest held into death on railroad tracks, 02/02/1912:1
Reilly, Hughley
Justice Sullivan rules on death of, 02/02/1912:1
Reinhardt, Charles F.
Wed to Geraldine Bard, 03/13/1914:1
Religion
see also Camp Meetings; Churches
Cleveland has suggestions for the new year (l), 01/07/1910:2
Historic ties between South Middleboro and South Carver, 02/25/1910:2
Religious work conference speakers from YMCA, 04/01/1910:1
Massachusetts Bible Society to canvass the town, 07/15/1910:2
MacIlwain responds to Sullivan on matter of Catholics vs. Protestants (l), 03/03/1911:3
Sunday labor in Rock criticized, 10/06/1911:5
True Christian writes of Christianity and socialism (l), 06/21/1912:4
Socialism versus thuggee (l) (John Joseph Duffy), 06/28/1912:4
Christianity vs. socialism (l), 07/12/1912:3
Christianity and socialism (l) (Eugene A. Wright), 07/26/1912:2
Republican Party

see also Elections
Town meeting to consider abandoning joint caucuses (l) (Commentator), 01/28/1910:1
Town committee organizes, 01/28/1910:1
"Fair Play" answers Commentator on joint caucuses (l), 02/04/1910:1
Notice of joint caucus, 02/11/1910:2
Resident disagrees with Brockton's right to congressional candidate, 02/18/1910:1
Caucus mixups, 02/18/1910:1
Notice of joint caucus, 02/11/1910:2
Joint caucus attendance four times that of last year, 09/30/1910:2
Town committee files nomination list, 09/23/1910:4
"Fair Play" answers Commentator on joint caucuses (l), 02/25/1910:3
Fewer votes than last year cast at joint caucus, 02/25/1910:4
Notice of joint caucus, 02/25/1910:3
Complimentary reference to Doane in Brockton Enterprise, 05/27/1910:6
Notice of joint caucus, 05/27/1910:6
Thomas and Brackett file nomination papers, 06/03/1910:4
Details of joint caucus, 06/10/1910:2
Number of delegates to state convention cut, 06/24/1910:6
Commentator writes on Nantasket outing (l), 08/19/1910:4
County organization holds annual outing, 08/19/1910:4
Plan strategy for 14th Congressional district, 08/26/1910:4
Notice of joint caucus, 09/16/1910:4
Commentator writes on approaching caucus (l), 09/23/1910:2
Town committee files nomination list, 09/23/1910:4
Joint caucus attendance four times that of last year, 09/30/1910:2
Call for convention for first councillor district, 09/30/1910:5
Details of Lakeville caucus, 09/30/1910:5
Correspondent predicts democratic insurgence (l), 09/30/1910:6
Commentator discusses Luce law (l), 10/07/1910:1
Stetson member district committee, 10/07/1910:4
Delegates gather for councillor convention, 10/14/1910:1
Seventh Plymouth District convention held here, 10/14/1910:1
Independent Republican from Maine as Massachusetts to follow (l), 11/04/1910:1
Committee organizes here, 02/03/1911:4
Notice of joint caucus, 02/10/1911:4
Results of joint caucus, 02/24/1911:4
Middleboro gets three delegates to state convention, 06/30/1911:2
Joint caucus announced (ad), 09/15/1911:1
Results of caucus 40 years ago, 10/20/1911:1
Holmes declines offer of debate from Thomas (l), 11/03/1911:1
Carries Middleboro in election (l), 11/10/1911:1
Candidates line up for election, 02/02/1912:1
Nomination papers filed, 02/09/1912:1
Notice of joint caucus, 02/16/1912:6
Ballot numbers up at joint primary, 02/23/1912:1
Roosevelt Club formed, 04/05/1912:4
Roosevelt rally at Town Hall (ad), 04/26/1912:8
Roosevelt train to stop here (ad), 04/26/1912:8
Vote for Taft (ad), 04/26/1912:8
About 300 attend Roosevelt rally, 05/03/1912:1
Presidential candidates visit Middleboro (p), 05/03/1912:1
Warren and Churbuck photograph event, Philbrook and Brock transcribe speech, 05/03/1912:8
Bull moose call, 08/30/1912:1
Roosevelt headquarters at Lovell building (ad), 10/11/1912:8
Roosevelt Club submits statement of campaign expenses, 01/03/1913:1
Town committee organizes, 02/07/1913:5

Republican Party cont.
Notice of joint caucus, 02/07/1913:8
Joint primaries attract small attendance, 09/26/1913:1
Make endorsements for local election, 01/23/1914:1
Organizes town committee, 01/23/1914:5
Committee meets with Progressives to consider town election, 01/30/1914:1
And Progressive candidates elected at town meeting, 03/06/1914:1
Clark out again for Senate (l), 07/24/1914:1

Restaurants
see also Bourne's Cafe; The Elite; Hermann, Lewis P.; King Philip Tavern; New Home Dining and Rest Parlors; Primo's Pastime; Puritan Cafe; Sampson Tavern; The Tavern
Ideal Lunch closed during repairs to American Building (ad), 03/18/1910:6
Ideal Lunch re-opens after American building remodeled, 06/03/1910:4
Charles Spencer granted victualler's license, 06/10/1910:6
Spencer sells West End Cafe to Harold Adams, 08/12/1910:4
Adams sells West End Cafe to Merritt, 12/02/1910:6
Alton Caswell opens lunch room in Peckham building, 12/20/1912:8
Farrar's Waiting Room, ice cream parlor open, 04/25/1913:5
We're building appetites at Caswell's Cafe (ad), 12/19/1913:8

Reward (infant)
Child of John and Cedelice Roy dies, 12/23/1910:2

Revolutionary War
Widow of minute man Lyon receives medal, 09/02/1910:2
East precinct house used as small pox hospital (l) (A.H. Soule), 01/12/1912:6
East precinct volunteers listed (l) (A.H. Soule), 01/12/1912:6

Reynolds, Alice M.
Engaged to Arthur L. Pittsley, 01/05/1912:5

Reynolds, Annie
Suffers mild case of diphtheria, 10/28/1910:2

Reynolds, Charles H.
Wed to Eleanor G. Bragdon, 06/13/1913:5

Reynolds, Charles N.
Notice of no responsibility for bills of Lulua Reynolds, 08/04/1911:4

Reynolds, James
Daughter born, 09/12/1913:1

Reynolds, James W.
Wife Katherine granted decree nisi on grounds of desertion, 02/10/1911:4

Reynolds, John A.
Moves to Bridgewater, 12/08/1911:3
Sells Wareham St place to Annie Cole, 03/27/1914:8

Reynolds, Katherine L.
Granted decree nisi on grounds of desertion, 02/10/1911:4

Reynolds, Lulua E.
Husband posts notice of no responsibility for bills, 08/04/1911:4

Reynolds, Mrs Joseph
Suffers mild case of diphtheria, 10/28/1910:2

Reynolds, Sadie Helen
Obituary, 06/21/1912:1
Daughter of John A. dies at age 15, 06/21/1912:4

Rhames, Edward
Nutall to build cottage on Rice St, 06/10/1910:6
Resigns from Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 08/02/1912:3
Employed in Abington shoe factory, 03/21/1913:3
Rice St property for sale (ad) (p), 06/06/1913:8
Sells Rice St place to Dunham, 08/08/1913:5

Rhodes, Charles
Purchases cottage at Nelson's Grove from Beers, 08/12/1910:2

Rice, Edwin P.
Purchases Fuller St farm from Howard, 07/31/1914:5

Rice, H.E.
Operates drug business in New Hampshire, 10/06/1911:2
Index 1910 - 1914

Rice, Walter
Purchases tenement house from Richmond, 07/26/1912:8

Rice (Mr)
Purchases farm from Howard, 08/28/1914:4

Rice, William L.
Murdered in Ohio, 08/12/1910:4

Rich, George
Moves to Ottawa 40 years ago, 02/17/1911:2

Richards & Perkins
Barrows' hand injured in mishap at bottling plant, 07/22/1910:4

Richards, Bertha D.
Wedding described, 04/18/1913:1
Wed to Joseph N. Stevens, 04/18/1913:5

Richards, G.A.
see also The White Market
Meat market (ad), 11/04/1910:1
Cranberry shares for sale (ad), 03/17/1911:4
Employs A. Elmer Thomas, 04/14/1911:2
Employs Frank Moriarty, 09/13/1912:1

Richards, G.C.
Sells block to Mrs Smith, closes marble works, 08/04/1911:2
Automobile strikes cobbling shop, 06/20/1913:1

Richards, George A.
see also Public Market; The White Market
To make deliveries in automobile, 02/18/1910:4
Takes delivery of Flanders-20, 05/20/1910:4
Market man hires Bernard Howes, 08/12/1910:2
Opens another market in Panesis' building, 11/10/1911:3
Re-opens White Market, employs Amos Clark, 09/13/1912:8
 Runs ice boat on Assawompsett, 01/23/1914:8
Fillion and Gilman purchase market from Richards, 04/17/1914:5
Condition rapidly improves after accidental poisoning, 10/02/1914:8

Richards, George C.
Marble worker home from Florida, 04/22/1910:4
Places granite monument on Crossley plot at Hill cemetery, 08/19/1910:2
In monument business for 47 years, 04/14/1911:2
Stock of marble and granite for sale, 07/14/1911:4
Removes marble works to Station St, 04/25/1913:4
Obituary, 05/08/1914:1
Dies at age 74, 05/08/1914:4
Leaves three brothers residing in South Carver, 05/15/1914:1
Petition for administration of estate, 07/03/1914:6

Richards, Hannah P.
Wife of Rufus L. dies at age 73, 06/03/1910:2
Heirs sought, 07/15/1910:3

Richards, J.
Director of E.E. Cole Silver Co., 06/20/1913:5

Richards, Mrs Rufus L.
Obituary, 06/03/1910:2

Richards, Rufus
Lays away old horse, purchases new one, 11/21/1913:1

Richards, Rufus L.
Dies in Carver, 10/30/1914:1
Obituary, 10/30/1914:1
Carver man dies at age 77, 10/30/1914:6

Richards, Tony
Serves with 43rd company of U.S. Coast Guard artillery, 08/21/1914:5

Richardson, Adele
Head nurse at Lakeville Hospital resigns, 10/14/1910:6

Richardson, Anna M.
Sues Lyman Thomas over condition of house, 06/21/1912:1

Richardson, Arthur W.
Wedding described, 09/26/1913:1
Wed to Katharine F. Harrington, 09/26/1913:4

Richardson, Arthur Wells
Engaged to Kathryn Francis Harrington, 07/25/1913:8

Richardson, Florence R.
Wedding described, 04/03/1914:1
Wed to Arnold J. Bailey, 04/03/1914:4

Richardson, George T., Jr.
Employed in Virginia, 12/23/1910:4

Richardson, Gertrude M.
Granted divorce from husband Robert, 05/10/1912:8

Richardson, Marie
School committee names teacher to Wappanucket School, 06/26/1914:4

Richardson, Mary A.
Worcester woman dies, 03/18/1910:3

Richardson, Robert
"Random Rambler" makes observations about town (l), 10/16/1914:1

Richardson, Robert F.
Wife Gertrude granted divorce, 05/10/1912:8

Richardson, W.D.
Purchases portion of Bisbee estate for bog, 12/23/1910:4

Richmond, Cora
Moves studio to Pierce building, 11/17/1911:4
Second chamber concert highly pleasing, 03/29/1912:1

Richmond, Cora A.
Teaches at Arcadia College, 09/04/1914:5

Richmond, Cora P.
Sells tenement house to Rice, 07/26/1912:8

Richmond, Cora Pierce
Moves studio to Pierce Co. building, arranges four concerts, 11/03/1911:4
Offers season tickets to concert series, 01/26/1912:5
Gives first in series of chamber concerts, 03/01/1912:5
Third chamber concert followed by reception, 04/05/1912:1
Third chamber concert features attractive program, 04/26/1912:1
Last of four chamber concerts attended by large audience (p), 05/17/1912:1
To conduct summer concert series in Cotuit, 06/21/1912:5
Quartette performs at Yarmouth, 07/05/1912:8
Performs at Cotuit musicale, 07/26/1912:5
Teacher of singing (ad), 09/27/1912:8
Enters NE Conservatory of Music, 11/08/1912:8
Considers offer from girl's college in Maryland, 05/02/1913:1
Accepts post at Woman's College of Frederick, MD, 05/09/1913:4
Position at Maryland College filled, 05/30/1913:8
Accepts teaching post in Wolfville, Nova Scotia, 08/22/1913:5
Enjoys work at Acadia College, Nova Scotia, 09/19/1913:5

Richmond, Denzel
Dies in North Lakeville after lingering illness, 01/14/1910:1

Richmond, Eben A.
Obituary, 01/27/1911:2
Petition for administration of estate, 02/24/1911:2
Cora Richmond appointed estate administrator, 03/17/1911:4

Richmond, Eben Alger
Dies at age 53, 01/27/1911:2

Richmond, Edward
Falls while working on Shaw house, 05/10/1912:4

Richmond, Edward J.
Vernon St man dies at age 54, 05/08/1914:1

Richmond, James
Makes pair of shoes by hand at age 78, 09/22/1911:5
And Atwood have monument erected at Titicut parish cemetery, 10/30/1914:1

Richmond, Lewis
Ill with scarlet fever, 05/03/1912:1

Richmond, Lysander
High school class of 1911 prophet (p), 10/16/1914:1
Attends Bradford Durfee Textile School, 09/01/1911:4
Cobb sells farm to DeMaranville, 05/03/1912:1
To attend Lowell textile school, 09/20/1912:1
Resumes studies at Lowell technical school, 09/19/1913:8
Ill with typhoid fever, 05/08/1914:5
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Richmond, Lysander cont.
Recovering from typhoid fever, 05/15/1914:5
Employed in Portland, ME, 09/11/1914:5

Richmond, Maurice
And schoolmate collide on bicycles, 11/13/1914:1

Richmond, N.P.
Report of scarlet fever incorrect, 05/10/1912:4

Richmond, Ray
Travels for Stoughton company, 11/08/1912:8

Richmond, Rufus
Dog rabid, killed by Conway, 08/15/1913:8

Richmond, Rufus H.
Delia Hall appointed estate administrator, 09/18/1914:5

Richmond, Stephen
Purchases new Reo, 07/10/1914:1

Richmond, Susan D.
Obituary, 05/30/1913:1
Wollaston woman dies at age 79, 05/30/1913:4

Richmond, T.A.
Clerk of Titicut parish, 03/08/1912:5

Riddle, Harriett
Wife of John dies at age 79, 04/26/1912:4
Priscilla Bailey appointed estate administrator, 06/14/1912:4

Riddle, John
Couple celebrates 53rd anniversary, 08/05/1910:2, 08/12/1910:2
Obituary, 05/10/1912:1
Dies at age 78, 05/10/1912:5
Farm for sale (ad), 08/02/1912:8

Riddle, Mrs John
Obituary, 04/26/1912:4

Ridgeway, Katherine
Joined by Maud Wesson in lyceum entertaining, 04/25/1913:1

Ridgeway, Warren
Foreman of finishing room at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 03/08/1912:5

Riechenburg, Frank
Supervises work in Goodyear's house, 01/30/1914:6

Riker, Louis
Son of Harry resides in Georgia, 07/29/1910:2

Rings (Mr)
Occupies Nash house at State Farm, 10/04/1912:1

Ripley, Arthur
Sells motorcycle to Lakeville parties, 04/15/1910:1
Rear axle of Buick breaks, 10/25/1912:4

Ripley, Arthur C.
To do post-grad work at high school here, 09/09/1910:4
Purchases picture show in Putnam, CT from Dupont, 12/27/1912:5

Ripley, C.E.
Replaces chimney, 11/15/1912:1
Sells Kabevun to George Monroe, 11/21/1913:1

Ripley, Charles E.
Moves to Milford, 12/12/1913:1

Ripley, Henry
Cuts foot while chopping logs, 03/01/1912:1

Ripley, Josiah S.
Obituary, 01/30/1914:6

Ripley, Josiah W.
Veteran of 18th Massachusetts Regiment dies, 08/28/1914:1

Ripley, Mary
Obituary, 01/23/1914:4

Ripoli, Tony
Gallanto arrested for assault on Ripoli, 10/18/1912:5

Ritchie, Frank
Pleads not guilty to assault on Washburn, 01/27/1911:1

Ritchie, Frank A.
Assault case comes to trial, 02/03/1911:1

Ritter, Carl W.
Home from California for father's funeral, 07/22/1910:4

Ritter, Henry Arnold
Son of Louis resides in Georgia, 07/29/1910:2

Ritter, Louis
Discontinues shoe repair business, 04/01/1910:4
Dies at age 77, 07/22/1910:2
All nine children here for funeral, 07/22/1910:4
Obituary, 07/22/1910:4
Will in probate, 08/05/1910:3
Henry Arnold and Susie Ritter appointed executors of will, 08/26/1910:4
Purchases North St house from McFarlin, 10/21/1910:6
Moves from Peirce St to North St, 12/23/1910:4
Two tenements for sale on Peirce St (ad), 09/22/1911:2
Peirce St place for sale (ad), 04/12/1912:8
Sells house at corner of Peirce and Rice St to Redding, 01/24/1913:5

Rivard, John
Mumps hits family, 11/27/1914:1

Rivard, Louis
Moves from Waterville to Soule St, 10/09/1914:1

Rivard, Marie
Moves to Milford, 12/12/1913:1

Rivard, Mr
Moves from Waterville to Soule St, 10/09/1914:1

R.J. Casey & Co.
Take over Elite candy shop, 08/22/1913:5

Riley, Elizabeth
Purchases Coombs St place from Ezra Chase, 04/25/1913:1

Riley, James
Theme to Amos Eaton (l), 04/08/1910:4
Contributes to new format (l), 10/27/1911:5
The Old Order Changeeth - October 20th 1911 (poem), 10/27/1911:6
The Other Road (poem), 07/03/1914:2

Riley, Thomas F.
Standsish's horse collides with rig, 07/14/1911:2
Tom Wood farm for sale (ad), 04/25/1913:8

Ring, Michael
In court for illegal sale of liquor, 09/22/1911:1

Ringland, Marie Margaret
Engaged to Charles E. McCarthy, 09/25/1914:5
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Call for bids for graveling Precinct St, 04/28/1911:4

Homes and others petition commissioners for road repair, 05/26/1911:5

State highways to be repaired, 06/16/1911:4

Dusty roads cause motorcycle mishap, 06/30/1911:3

Correspondent calls attention to poor conditions at rail station (l), 07/14/1911:2

Sisson's road sanding gang busy near Woodward's bridge, 07/28/1911:2

State highway work in this section, 11/17/1911:6

Logging teams contribute to destruction of macadam roads, 03/01/1912:8

Frost causes worst conditions in years, 03/15/1912:5

Roads to East Middleboro impassable following storm, 03/22/1912:5

Macadam road on Murdock St undermined, 04/12/1912:8

State gang repairs macadam roads in South Middleboro, 07/12/1912:8

Thomastown roads undergo improvements, 07/19/1912:4

Dusty roads cause motorcycle mishap, 06/30/1911:3

State highways to be repaired, 06/16/1911:4

Call for bids for graveling Precinct St, 04/28/1911:4

North Middleboro residents petition for improvements, 06/06/1911:8

Eddyville to Plympton road repair delayed, 07/19/1912:4

Eddy and others petition for relocation of highway, 05/30/1913:5

Eddyville to Plympton road repair delayed, 06/06/1913:5

North Middleboro residents petition for improvements, 06/06/1913:8

Pratt and others petition for improvements to Plymouth St, 07/04/1913:5

Shurtleff and others petition for improvements to Pine St, 08/08/1913:4

South Middleboro folks petition for improvements to Pine St, 08/08/1913:8

Plymouth St closed at Eddyville while state road built, 08/22/1913:4

Road near Rock campground widened, 09/12/1913:1

Last piece at Canedy's corner paved, 12/26/1913:4

Selectmen petition state for improvements to Bedford St, 09/20/1912:5

Road between Eddyville and the Green receives coat of tar, 10/25/1912:4

Improvements made to road near Quittacas, 11/15/1912:4

Eddy and others petition for relocation of highway, 05/30/1913:5

Eddyville to Plympton road repair delayed, 06/06/1913:5

North Middleboro residents petition for improvements, 06/06/1913:8

Pratt and others petition for improvements to Plymouth St, 07/04/1913:5

Shurtleff and others petition for improvements to Pine St, 08/08/1913:4

South Middleboro folks petition for improvements to Pine St, 08/08/1913:8

Plymouth St closed at Eddyville while state road built, 08/22/1913:4

Road near Rock campground widened, 09/12/1913:1

Last piece at Canedy's corner paved, 12/26/1913:4

Canedy, Harvey, and Shockley petition for improvements to Highland Rd, 04/03/1914:4

Thomas has Carver working road machine in Thomastown, Rocky Meadow, 04/17/1914:4

Stone for crusher scarce, 05/22/1914:8

Stones for crusher still in short supply, 06/19/1914:5

Baxter cuts hand with ax while setting up stone crusher, 07/03/1914:5

Haskin and others petition for improvements to Oak St, 07/17/1914:5

State road between Lakeville and Chace's crossing to have experimental binder, 10/02/1914:1

"Random Rambler" makes observations about town (l), 10/02/1914:5

New road from Lakeville line to Chace's bridge now open, 10/30/1914:1

Roads, Highways, Etc. – Lakeville cont.

New state road in North Lakeville complete, 07/18/1913:1

Road from Freetown to Lakeville line to be improved, 08/08/1913:1

Stone crusher moved to another part of Lakeville, 05/22/1914:4

Roarty, James

Rockland man dies at age 87, 01/21/1910:3

Robs, Elizabeth Savery

Infant daughter of William J. and Alice Davie dies, 09/11/1914:4

Robb, William A.

Infant son of William and Alice Savery dies, 12/05/1913:5

Robb, William J.

Occupies Savery house on Barrows St, 07/18/1913:3

Robbery

see also Burglary; Cattle Stealing; Horse Stealing; Larceny;
Pickpockets; Poultry Stealing

Bowen missing three bags of fowl, 01/28/1910:2

Charland charged with theft of coal from rail car, 02/18/1910:3

Thieves help themselves to pick ax at water department work site, 02/18/1910:4

Charland sentenced to six months for stealing coal, 02/25/1910:3

Philips pleads guilty of overcoat theft, 03/04/1910:3

Dunham's bicycle stolen from rear of Wareham St waiting room, 04/22/1910:2

Numerous incidences of milk and coal theft at Four Corners, 04/22/1910:4

Dunham recovers stolen bicycle, Bergen's still missing, 04/29/1910:6

Pittsley and Clark report stolen bicycles, 05/06/1910:4

Autoist, Spooner, held up by masked highwayman, 07/01/1910:4

Taunton man charged with theft of bike from Bergen, 08/12/1910:4

Michael H. Kelley robbed while at work, 09/02/1910:4

Mrs Arthur Thomas victim of purse snatcher, 09/09/1910:1

Thieves digging spuds from Nickerson's garden, 09/09/1910:2

Cotrellas reports theft of peanut vending machine, 09/09/1910:4

Berry harvesters help themselves to local gardens, 09/16/1910:3

Harvey's garden raided, 09/16/1910:4

Waters' garden stripped of all tomatoes, 09/16/1910:4

Garden theft rampant, 09/23/1910:3

Garden thieves at Raymond's aided by harvest moon, 09/23/1910:4

Green discovers stolen peanut roaster, 10/14/1910:6

Wrightington's stolen bicycle recovered at Letcher's, 10/21/1910:6

Martenson encounters hobo with coat stolen from Herrmann, 12/02/1910:1

Young arrested for theft of shoes from freight car, 12/02/1910:2

Young pleads not guilty to theft of shoes, 12/09/1910:3

Young withdraws appeal, 12/30/1910:2

Joke warns businessman to attend to business, 01/27/1911:4

Clothesline thieves active, 03/10/1911:4

Daytime robbery at railroad station, 04/14/1911:2

Hired boy takes off with Miller's watch and money, 04/28/1911:2

Wood stolen from Fire District work site, 04/28/1911:4

Horse and carriage stolen from New Bedford found in woods, 08/18/1911:4

Horr pleads guilty to theft of watch from Lunt, 10/27/1911:4

Shores and Tinkham victim of clothing thief, 09/08/1911:4

FRUIT thieves annoy residents, 09/15/1911:4

MRS Wood beats off would-be robber with dagger, 09/22/1911:1

Mrs Eugene Sampson victim of clothing thief, 09/29/1911:2

Coaxman victim of clothesline thief, 10/06/1911:2

Duffy sentenced for theft of horse, wagon and harness, 10/27/1911:1

Tibbetts and Wood in court for theft of items from rug factory, 10/27/1911:1

Cynthia Baker in court for theft of brush, 12/01/1911:1

Chief jumps at Eliza Slesser walking home from station, 12/01/1911:1

William Horn charged with theft of one round of beef from Peckham's wagon, 02/02/1912:1

Phone booth at railroad station robbed, 02/23/1912:5

Plymouth man arrested for bicycle theft, 08/23/1912:1

Haley's motorcycle stolen from Maxint's mill, 09/06/1912:8
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Robbery cont.
Haley's stolen motorcycle located, 09/13/1912:8
Hall arraigned on bicycle theft complaint, 09/27/1912:5
New tailor in town Bollnick reports theft of cash from vest, 10/11/1912:1
Milkmans Kinsman victim of attempted hold-up, 11/22/1912:5
Lucy Lucas recovers stolen handbag, 01/17/1913:5
Lamp stolen from Sherman's bicycle, 01/31/1913:8
Warrant out for arrest of Olmstead for theft of Champlin's horse and outfit, 03/21/1913:3
Smith's missing bicycle a friendly prank, 03/28/1913:5
New Bedford youth attempts to sell stolen bike, 05/23/1913:5
Tar barrels stolen from highway commission, 06/06/1913:5
Thief breaks into telephone booth at railroad station, 06/27/1913:5
Cushing and Ryder report stolen bicycles, 08/08/1913:8
Stets reports theft of bicycle, 08/15/1913:5
Stets' stolen bicycle recovered, 08/22/1913:8
New York man claims robbed by tramp, 08/29/1913:1
Hunley loses pocketbook at school office, 10/03/1913:8
Clothesline thief calls at Everett St residences, 10/17/1913:5
Gun stolen from Tripp's boathouse, 11/14/1913:5
Bicycles stolen from boarders at Marra house, 12/26/1913:8
Martienson's new tailor, Schy, makes off with goods, 01/16/1914:3
Reports of masked man holding up girls on Webster St, 01/16/1914:8
Horse blankets stolen from Soule recovered, 02/06/1914:4,1
Hay missing from Barrows' South Middleton barn, 04/03/1914:1
Thief makes off with cash from Wentworth's Music Store, 04/10/1914:1
Harry Pratt loses watch to thief, recovered in Boston pawn shop, 05/22/1914:5
Silverware missing after GAR memorial dinner, 06/05/1914:8
Guilford held up at gun-point, 06/19/1914:4
Ross arrested in East Middleton for New Bedford police, 06/26/1914:1
George Lake sentenced to Shirley school for breaking and entering, 07/03/1914:1
Juvenile in district court for bicycle theft, 07/03/1914:1
Clark's bicycle stolen, 08/14/1914:8
Three bushels of potatoes stolen from Perkins, 09/18/1914:2
Bog laborer Boulier robbed of $40, 09/25/1914:8
Three bushels of potatoes stolen from Perkins, 09/18/1914:2
Five men plead guilty to theft of fruit rack from refrigerator car, 11/06/1914:1
Clotheslines and gardens visited on South St, 11/20/1914:4
Lovell's beagle hound stolen in rather peculiar way, 12/18/1914:1
Robbins, Adelbert P.
Wed to Mary A. Reed, 01/06/1911:1
Robbins, Benjamin W.
North Carver couple married 49 years, 04/14/1911:5
North Carver man dies, 03/29/1912:1
Obituary, 03/29/1912:1
North Carver man dies at age 76, 03/29/1912:4
Robbins, Benjamin Whittemore
Obituary, 04/12/1912:6
Robbins, Catherine
Arrested for drunkenness, 02/07/1913:2
Robbins, Charlotte
Clerk at Whitman's, 07/22/1910:4
Wed to Edmund T. Boehme, 12/15/1911:4
Robbins, Frederick K.
Dies in accident at Linwood Farms, obituary, 09/22/1911:1
Dies at age 42, 09/22/1911:2
Robbins, George C.
Harwich couple married 45 years, 03/10/1911:3
Robbins, George A.
Daughter born, 09/15/1911:4
Builds garage for John Tinkham, 12/19/1913:5
And Smith add piazza to Wood's house, 12/18/1914:1
Robbins, George B.
Ashes brought to Union Cemetery in South Carver, 05/13/1910:5
Robbins, Henry
Occupies Raymond house on Soule St, 02/07/1913:1
Moves to Deane cottage on Soule St, 09/12/1913:1
Robbins, H.P.
Moves from Soule St to Plymouth, 05/22/1914:4
Robbins, Jane E.
Obituary, 09/19/1913:1
Robbins, Jennie E.
Wife of Horace dies at age 61, 09/19/1913:4
Robbins, Jeremiah
Lost in storm in 1717, 02/17/1911:1
Robbins, J.M.
Young pines devastated by forest fire, 07/11/1913:5
Refutes Vaughan's claim as oldest Gazette subscriber, 01/09/1914:8
Robbins, Joseph M.
Purchases Joshua Wood place from Simmons, 09/13/1912:1
Robbins, Lloyd
Wedding described, 06/12/1914:1
Wed to Mary Shaw, 06/12/1914:4
Robbins, Manassah
Ancient spade handed down, 02/24/1911:3
Robbins, Roger C.
Infant son of Henry P. and Lillie F. dies, 04/19/1912:4
Robbins, Susie
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, employed at freight office, 05/27/1910:6
Roberts, A.E.
Helps plan reception for ex-President Roosevelt, 06/16/1911:4
Roberts, Albert E.
Studying in Europe, 01/19/1912:4
Wedding described, 01/09/1914:8
Roberts, Annie M.
Purchases Centre St place from Gurney, 09/26/1913:4
Roberts, Arthur
Dies enroute to State Farm, 10/17/1913:1
Roberts, Austin James
Former Lakeville man dies in California, 06/10/1910:5
Roberts, Frank R.
Wed to Joqueen Fred, 02/17/1911:2
Roberts, Lewis
Dies at age 45, 05/08/1914:4
Roberts, Lilian F.
Engaged to Charles A. Bassett, 10/10/1913:1
Roberts, Margaret
Dies at age 40, 05/24/1912:4
Wedding described, 07/03/1914:1
Roberts, Margaret U.
Wed to Ralph Sunner Babb, 07/03/1914:4
Roberts, Paul
Violette Ella Cann, 10/09/1914:1
Index 1910 - 1914

Roberts, Sarah E.
- Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 06/06/1913:2
- Sullivan purchases property at mortgagee's sale, 07/04/1913:5

Roberts, William G.
- Resigns from Pasztor & Klar after 16 years, moves to East Boston, 05/01/1914:5

Robertson, Robert S.
- Burial in Plympton, 07/01/1910:3

Robertson, Solon
- Heads movement to obtain cannons for soldier's monument, 05/30/1913:5
- Circulates petition for purchase of cannons, 06/13/1913:8
- Driver of Bridgewater delivery wagon in collision in Weymouth, 08/09/1912:1
- Takes post as chauffeur in North Easton, 05/02/1913:8
- Employed on boat line out of New Bedford, 05/09/1913:8

Robertson, Benjamin F.
- Deputy master of State Farm resigns after 31 years, 05/06/1910:2
- Sells Brush runabout to East Bridgewater man, 05/08/1914:1

Robertson, Betsey
- Perkins vacates place in North Middleboro, 10/11/1912:1
- Chauncy White to vacate house, 10/18/1912:1
- Pleasant St place sold again, 12/12/1913:1
- Sells Meadow Brook Farm to Price, 01/30/1914:6
- Price occupies and improves Robertson place, 05/01/1914:4

Robertson, B.F.
- Purchases automobile, 06/10/1910:1
- Captain at State Farm, 11/22/1912:1

Robertson, Blanche E.
- Appointed chief operator at Brockton exchange, 06/24/1910:2
- Encounters shark while bathing at Onset, 07/14/1911:4

Robertson, Caroline B.
- Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 09/25/1914:4

Robertson, Charles J.
- Moves to New Bedford, 07/19/1912:5

Robertson, Edith C.
- Teacher at Assawampsett School, 09/13/1912:6

Robertson, Edward
- Lets tenement to Crawshaw, 11/11/1910:5
- Lets tenement to Holbrook, 05/08/1914:1

Robertson, Eliot Harlow
- Wedding described, 07/05/1912:5

Robertson, Elizabeth
- Sends postcard from Biskra, Africa (I), 05/09/1913:1

Robertson, Everett
- Brockton man dies at age 70, 02/11/1910:3
- Forest fire on estate smolders, 10/07/1910:4

Robinson, F.A.
- Purchases Dr Leahy's business, 09/26/1913:1
- Occupies Hammond house on Wareham St, 10/24/1913:8
- Doctor arrested for illegal prescriptions, 11/07/1913:3
- Pays $10 for issuing false prescriptions, 11/14/1913:1

Robinson, Florence
- Travels with sister Elizabeth in Africa, 05/09/1913:1

Robinson, George
- In court for theft of team from Millard, 11/29/1912:1
- Appears in court on larceny charge, 12/06/1912:1
- Pleads guilty to larceny of horse, buggy and harness from Millard, 03/07/1913:8
- Horse thief escapes from Plymouth jail, 03/21/1913:8

Robinson, George H.
- North Carver man dies at age 28, 03/14/1913:5

Robinson, Harold M.
- Sarah Robinson appointed guardian, 11/18/1910:6

Robinson, Horace
- Ill with mumps, 12/11/1914:1

Robinson, Horace F.
- Sarah Robinson appointed guardian, 11/18/1910:6

Robinson, Irving
- Employed at Whitman's, 09/02/1910:4, 08/22/1913:5, 09/04/1914:5

Robinson, J. Emil
- Cow hit by auto, 08/16/1912:8
- Shelters stranded motorists, 08/16/1912:8
- Vacates house on North St, 11/28/1913:8
- Mother dies in Pennsylvania, 05/01/1914:1
- Employed at Tinkham jewelry store, 08/07/1914:1
- Optician at Tinkham's, 09/04/1914:5
- Acquires store after Tinkham's death, 11/21/1914:1

Robinson, James
- Catches kitchen thief, fox, in trap, 12/13/1912:1

Robinson, James M.
- Sarah Robinson appointed guardian, 11/18/1910:6

Robinson, J.E.
- Passes state optometrists exam, 06/12/1914:8

Robinson, John C.
- Wed to Annie L. Fairbanks 40 years ago, 05/19/1911:1
- Obituary, 07/26/1912:1
- Dies at age 71, 07/26/1912:4
- Will in probate, 08/09/1912:6
- Annie Robinson appointed executrix of will, 08/30/1912:1

Robinson, John E.
- Makes first arrest as special officer, 01/28/1910:4
- Loses cow to sickness, 09/23/1910:4

Robinson, John Emil
- Moves from North St to Oak St, 10/31/1913:1
- Beneficiary of Edward Tinkham's estate, 12/12/1913:1
- Moves to Tinkham homestead on North St, 04/17/1914:5
- Employed at Tinkham jewelry store, 07/24/1914:1

Robinson, Joseph A.
- Wed to Mary E. Dusette, 05/12/1911:2

Robinson, Lawrence W.
- Infant son of George H. and Jessie Garnet dies, 07/04/1913:4

Robinson, Leonard E.
- Wed to Florence B. Levy, 02/03/1911:2
- Wedding described, 02/03/1911:4

Robinson, Margaret A.
- Wed to Manuel Alves, 01/06/1911:1

Robinson, Margaret R.
- Wed to Manuel Alves, 09/09/1910:3, 4

Robinson, Margery
- Ill with diphtheria, 07/08/1910:3

Robinson, Margery E.
- Sarah Robinson appointed guardian, 11/18/1910:6

Robinson, Marjorie
- Victim of diphtheria, 07/15/1910:4

Robinson (Mrs)
- Mother of Rodman H. dies in Vermont, 05/06/1910:4

Robinson, Mrs B.E.
- Employed in Boston, 12/02/1910:6

Robinson, Mrs E.J.
- Exhibits at Boston Poultry and Pet Stock show, 01/21/1910:2
- Captures first and second for poultry at Brockton fair, 10/14/1910:1
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Robinson, Mrs R.H.
Awarded prizes at Boston Poultry and Pet Stock show, 01/21/1910:2

Robinson, Mrs Rodman H.
Awarded prizes at Providence Cat Show, 12/08/1911:3

Robinson, Mrs W. J.
Wins prizes for eggs and poultry at Halifax fair, 09/31/1910:4

Robinson, Mrs Wm. J.
Has dahlias measuring 11.5 inches in circumference, 09/16/1910:3

Robinson, Mrs Wm. J.
Employs Wood for spring farming, 05/13/1910:5

Robinson, Nathaniel H.
Wed to Ruth Tripp Baker, 04/17/1914:4

Robinson, Nellie
Home loan for north branch of Lakeville Library, 01/27/1911:2

Robinson, Philander
Foreman at Mt. Carmel bog, 07/25/1913:1

Robinson, Richard H.
Employed by Ohio shoe company, 01/19/1912:8

Robinson, Sarah G.
Precepts at Derby Academy, 09/13/1912:8

Robinson, Sarah L. Tayes
Wed to Edward B. Thompson, 11/25/1910:2

Robinson, Sarah T.
Obituary, 05/31/1912:1

Robinson, Thomas
Harvests ice, 02/14/1913:1

Robinson, Wm. J.
Fuller St estate purchased by Brewster, 03/10/1911:4

Rohledowski, Edward
Boston man dies at age 33, 01/16/1914:6

Rock Campmeeting Association
Holds 34th annual session, 07/15/1910:2

Rock Cemetery
(see Hope's Rest Cemetery)

Rock Fire Department
Reorganizes with 42 members, 02/04/1910:2

Rock Post Office
Shirley Clark clerk, 05/27/1910:1

Rock School
Gertrude Coombs teacher, 09/16/1910:2

Rodman, Jennie
Off to California to wed Charles Hatch, 06/27/1913:1

Roeder, Hugo
East Middleboro couple celebrates 50th anniversary, biography, 08/18/1911:1

Roeder, Jourka
Died at age 26, 05/19/1911:2

Rogers, Albert N.
Purchases Maxwell runabout, 04/29/1910:6

Rogers, Alton
Installs telephone in residence, 02/10/1911:2

Rogers, Alton R.
Azevedo pleads not guilty to larceny of stone from Rogers, 11/29/1912:1

Rogers, Eloise
And Caswell and Rogers

Rogers, Edward
Pleads nolo contendere, 11/29/1912:1

Rogers, Elizabeth A. Cuff
Wife of Mathew dies, 08/01/1913:4

Rogers, George W.
Sandwich man dies suddenly, 05/09/1913:3

Rogers, Harry
Runs father's auto into tree, 09/30/1910:6

Rogers, Harry M.
Piano tuning (ad), 09/15/1911:4

Rogers, Mrs R.H.
Named estate administrator, 06/14/1912:4

Rockwell, Edith
Nemasket School teacher now in Beverly, 02/04/1910:3

Roddick (Mr)
And McJennett sell store to Carpenter 40 years ago, 01/06/1911:2

Rock Cemetery

Rock Campmeeting Association

Rock Fire Department

INDEX 1910 - 1914
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Index 1910 - 1914

Rogers, Harry R.
Employed by C.C. Harvey Co., 12/08/1911:8

Rogers, Harry S.
Employed at Leonard & Barrows, 09/23/1910:2
Engineer at Leonard & Barrows, 09/13/1912:1

Rogers, Herbert
Butcher cart collides with auto, coal car, 08/19/1910:2

Rogers, Ivan A.
To wed Ruth Martin, 06/10/1910:6
Installs new motion picture machine, 11/11/1910:6
Moves to Webster St tenement, 04/14/1911:2
No motion pictures due to death of Bourne (ad), 11/03/1911:8
To move moving picture business to American Building, 04/05/1912:4
Secures town hall lease for week night motion pictures, 06/19/1914:5

Rogers, James
Joins Hook and Ladder Co., 01/10/1913:1

Rogers, John
Injured in trolley collision at Lakeville, 08/18/1911:2

Rogers, John F.
Shoe Machinery employee loses tool bag, 08/19/1910:4
Trolley accident victim settles claim, 08/25/1911:4

Rogers, Katherine
Resigns teaching post at School Street School, 10/28/1910:2
Accepts post in Lynn school, 10/28/1910:6

Rogers, Lewis D.
Manages pool hall and bowling alley for Fortin, 12/20/1912:5

Rogers, Lizzie
Wed to Joseph Henry Edwards, 08/05/1910:4
Closes dancing school, 01/16/1914:3

Rogers, Lizzie L.
Dance lessons (ad), 10/17/1913:8
Dancing school (ad), 10/09/1914:8

Rogers, Louis B.
State Farm escapee recaptured, 11/08/1912:1

Rogers, Matthew
Pearl St couple celebrates 50th anniversary, biographies (p), 11/01/1912:2

Rogers, Mrs Harry S.
In possession of Ohio newspaper from 1825, 01/03/1911:2

Rogers, Mrs Hugh
No one injured in auto mishap at militia camp, 07/24/1914:5

Rogers, Mrs Mathew
Obituary, 08/01/1913:5

Rogers, Mrs William
Obituary, 09/13/1912:1

Rogers, Myrtle
Fifteen-year-old follows circus, detained by police, 06/26/1914:4

Rogers, Nellie
No one injured in auto mishap at militia camp, 07/24/1914:5

Rogers, Peter
Milenowski not guilty of assault on Rogers, 01/05/1912:2

Rogers, Thomas
Vocalist at Falmouth motion picture house, 12/23/1910:4
And Roy Caswell pen new song, Lakeside Park, 07/04/1913:8
Leaves post in Boston, returns here, 08/21/1914:3
Employed at Lakeville sanatorium, 11/13/1914:8

Rogers, Thomas E.
Manages pool hall and bowling alley for Fortin, 12/20/1912:5

Rogers, W.W.
Sells electrical business to Ralph Basset (ad), 01/26/1912:8

Rohr, Adolph
Hack driver's horse collapses, 09/01/1911:4
Skunk deposited in hack, 11/10/1911:3
Arrested for drunkenness after speeding with horse and hack, 06/07/1912:1
Team collides with McCrillis' team, 12/06/1912:8
Avoids injury on downed trolley wire, 10/24/1913:5
O'Malley stops Rohr's runaway horse, 11/07/1913:3
Hack ships water during storm, 03/06/1914:7
Sells hack business to Redlon, 05/01/1914:1

Roloff, Angel
Local Bulgarians head for conflict in Europe, 11/22/1912:1

Rolland, Albert
Wed to Lottie C. Drew, 12/16/1910:2
Daughter born, 05/12/1911:2

Rolland, Irving
Suffers light case of diphtheria, 07/07/1911:2

Rollins, Herbert
Promoted to superintendent at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 12/23/1910:4

Rollins, Herbert S.
Resigns from Leonard, Shaw & Dean, employed in New Bedford, 05/15/1914:5
Moves to New Bedford, 07/03/1914:1

Rollins, H.S.
Moves to New Bedford, 05/29/1914:3

Rollo, Samuel
Infant son of John and Pipismaus dies, 07/14/1911:2

Romero, Francesco
Wed to Alphonso Penno, 10/16/1914:4

Rondelli, Joseph
Father of Guidiboni dies in Tremont, 05/17/1912:1

Rooney, Frank
Boston man dies at age 31, 12/18/1914:4

Rooney, John F.
Brings action of contract against Kritzman, 04/12/1912:1

Roosevelt, Theodore, 1858-1919
Presidential candidate visit Middleboro (p), 05/03/1912:1
Hails Lakeville fishermen, 05/10/1912:2

Root, George N.
Obituary, 11/18/1910:6

Rose, Charles
Home on furlough from USS Connecticut, 05/06/1910:4

Rose, Eliza
Widow of William dies at age 81, 09/20/1912:4

Rose, Emma
Suffers from diphtheria, 09/23/1910:4

Rose, Ethel E.
Cambridge woman dies at age 22, 09/26/1913:4

Rose, Frank E.
Guilt of larceny of food from Veroni, 10/14/1910:6

Rose, Jacinto
Deaths described, 10/23/1914:3

Roht, Adolph
Hack driver's horse collapses, 09/01/1911:4
Skunk deposited in hack, 11/10/1911:3
Arrested for drunkenness after speeding with horse and hack, 06/07/1912:1
Team collides with McCrillis' team, 12/06/1912:8
Avoids injury on downed trolley wire, 10/24/1913:5
O'Malley stops Rohr's runaway horse, 11/07/1913:3
Hack ships water during storm, 03/06/1914:7
Sells hack business to Redlon, 05/01/1914:1

Roht, Adolph
Wedding described, 08/02/1912:3

Rosolosky, Max
Removed from Sears' home to care of Jewish family, 08/15/1913:1

Ross, Arthur Wayne
Engaged to Cora Ethel Dyer, 07/19/1912:8
Wedding described, 08/02/1912:3
Wed to Cora Ethel Dyer, 08/02/1912:6
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Ross, Catherine
Charged with vagrancy, 02/14/1913:5

Ross, Enoch
Boston man dies at age 51, 04/11/1913:5

Ross, Maud Constance
Wedding described, 06/28/1912:1

Ross, Maude C.
Wed to Franklin C. Jones, 06/28/1912:4

Ross (Mr)
Rents place on Fuller St from Perkins, 05/03/1912:3

Rouder, Manuel
Ernest Harvey appointed guardian, 02/14/1913:1

Rouder, Manuel
Arrested in East Middleboro for New Bedford police, 06/26/1914:1

Rouder, Manuel
Catches hand in hay hook at Bryant & Soule, 10/21/1910:6

Roth, Arthur
Purchases portion of Roth farm in Lakeville, 04/07/1911:1

Roth, Morgan
Obituary, 02/04/1910:2

Rottenburg, Nathan
Boston man dies at age 29, 09/12/1913:4

Rouder, Manuel
Infant son of Frank and Mary Francis dies, 07/31/1914:4

Roughan, Delia S.
Wed to John J. Duffy, 12/15/1911:4

Rounds, Fred L.
Purchases 1913 Overland, 11/29/1912:8

Rounds, Fred L.
Applies for motion picture license, 03/20/1914:5

Rounds, Fred L.
Petitions for motion picture license, 10/10/1913:5

Rounds, Fred L.
Petitions to build new theatre, 05/22/1914:8

Rounds, Frederick L.
And Goward incorporate Middleboro Amusement Co., 12/11/1914:8

Rouneville, Alden
Rochester man dies at age 85, 11/08/1912:4

Rouneville, Gamaliel
Reminiscences. Our neighborhood (I) (J.B. Deane), 06/12/1914:2

Rouneville, Martin O.
Brings suit against LaCombe, 01/28/1910:2

Rouneville, George
Dies at Titicute, 02/17/1911:2

Roy, Augustin
Moves to John Bent place, 11/28/1913:5

Roy, Lena
Wed to Gugo Von Holstein Rathbon, 04/11/1913:2

Royal Arch Masons - Old Colony Chapter
Organizes with 40 members, 12/25/1914:1

Royer, Albert
Accident with revolver results in death of 5-year-old, 10/17/1913:1

Royer, Albert C.C.
Taunton boy dies at age 5, 10/17/1913:4

Rudolph, Arthur Louis
Wed to Florence Ethel Allsopp, 10/09/1914:4

Rudolph, Bertha W.
Widow of Carl dies, 02/23/1912:4

Rudolph, Clara Margaret
Wedding described, 10/30/1914:1

Rudolph, Edward
Runs auto business in Arizona, 08/15/1913:5

Rudolph, Emil
Bicycle stolen from Keith factory employees, 04/18/1913:5

Rudolph, Norman
Son of Otto ill with diphtheria, 11/11/1910:2

Rudolph, Otto
Sells East Main St place to Frisella, 05/22/1914:8

Rudolph, Otto
Sells East Main St farm to Louis Wood, 10/02/1914:5

Rudolph, Wilhelmina
Wife of C. Herman dies at age 77, 10/30/1914:6

Ruel, Alphonse
Arrested on gaming charge, 11/07/1913:3

Ruell, Alphonse
Pleads not guilty to maintaining gambling nuisance, 11/14/1913:1

Ruggles, Harriet
Resigns as district nurse, 04/18/1913:5

Ruggles, Harriet S.
Fined on gambling charge, 11/21/1913:1

Ruppoahl, Charles
Reported missing, 05/12/1911:2

Rulfo, Samuel
Suffers from scarlet fever, 01/19/1912:6

Runaways
Case of runaway Cowen continued for further investigation, 07/01/1910:4

Runaway Joseph Cowen returned to Middleboro, 07/08/1910:4

Ouillette retrieved from Providence, 07/29/1910:4

Brockton youths sent back by constable Luippold, 08/05/1910:4

Alton Phinney runs away from Attleboro Falls home, 12/23/1910:4

Fifteen-year-old Rogers follows circus, detained by police, 06/26/1914:4

State children, Sales and Snow, run away from Westgate, 03/15/1912:8

Botti returned to Lynn school for boys, 08/09/1912:1

Whalen, Cabral and Tobin disappear the day circus leaves town, 07/11/1913:1

Fifteen-year-old Rogers follows circus, detained by police, 06/26/1914:4

Missings youths, Avery and Churbuck, found by police, 10/16/1914:1

Whalin, Cabral and Tobin disappear the day circus leaves town, 07/11/1913:1

Fifteen-year-old Rogers follows circus, detained by police, 06/26/1914:4

Muscle strain keeps Curley out of Labor Day competition, 09/16/1910:4

Curley still asserts title as championship runner, 04/14/1911:2

Darney finishes Taunton road race in fourth place, 04/12/1912:5
Running cont.
Frank O'Hara wins one-mile holiday foot race, 05/31/1912:1
Holiday races attract sizable audience, 05/31/1912:1

Russell, Alice
Resigns from Woolworth's, 11/01/1912:1

Russell, Alice M.
Wed to Ralph W. Tripp, 01/24/1913:4

Russell, Edmund S.
Employed at Sparrow Bros., 08/05/1910:4
Clerk at Sparrow Bros., 02/17/1911:2
Saves woman from drowning at Oak Bluffs, 08/18/1911:2
Employed at Sparrow Bros., 08/18/1911:4, 02/09/1912:8
Met president-elect Wilson on boat to Bermuda, 11/08/1912:8
Employed at Sparrow Bros., 02/06/1914:5

Russell, Edward F.
State Farm escapee harbored by Cameron (l), 04/05/1912:2

Russell, Frank
Works for Julia Copeland, 05/13/1910:1

Russell, Fred Winfield
Wedding described, 10/11/1912:1

Russell, G.W.
Replaces Clark at Everett Square Pharmacy, 12/08/1911:8
Employed at Everett Square Pharmacy, 09/13/1912:1
Resigns from Everett Square Pharmacy, employed in Ashmont, 10/11/1912:5

Russell, Harvey B.
North Abington man dies at age 58, 09/16/1910:3

Russell, Herman
In Lakeville for strawberry season, 06/27/1913:1

Russell, James H.
Employed in Boston, 01/21/1910:4
Construction company head moves to Brookline, 07/22/1910:4

Former Middleboro man dies in Boston at age 52, 03/15/1912:4

Russell, Jane
Employed at Jamaica Plain, 08/11/1911:2

Russell, Jonas
Moves from Plymouth St to Malden, 10/02/1914:4

Russell, Minnie
Receives award from grange for potato, 11/17/1911:1
Awarded premiums at Bridgewater fair, 09/25/1914:1

Russell, Edward F.
State Farm escapee harbored by Cameron (l), 04/05/1912:2

Russell, Frank
Works for Julia Copeland, 05/13/1910:1
South Middleboro couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 11/03/1911:3
And Smith and Tripp cutting logs for Hunt, 12/15/1911:4
Gashes leg working in woods, 05/03/1912:1
Employed at Copeland farm, 06/28/1912:4
In charge of Rock cemetery, 04/25/1913:1

Russell, Fred Winfield
Wedding described, 10/11/1912:1

Russell, G.W.
Replaces Clark at Everett Square Pharmacy, 12/08/1911:8
Employed at Everett Square Pharmacy, 09/13/1912:1
Resigns from Everett Square Pharmacy, employed in Ashmont, 10/11/1912:5

Russell, Harvey B.
North Abington man dies at age 58, 09/16/1910:3

Russell, Herman
In Lakeville for strawberry season, 06/27/1913:1

Russell, James H.
Employed in Boston, 01/21/1910:4
Construction company head moves to Brookline, 07/22/1910:4

Former Middleboro man dies in Boston at age 52, 03/15/1912:4

Russell, Jane
Employed at Jamaica Plain, 08/11/1911:2

Russell, Jonas
Moves from Plymouth St to Malden, 10/02/1914:4

Russell, Minnie
Receives award from grange for potato, 11/17/1911:1
Awarded premiums at Bridgewater fair, 09/25/1914:1

Russia
Tsar and peasant united in agricultural reform (l) (Charles E. Grinnell), 07/26/1912:6

Ryan, Abbie M.
Child neglect case before judge, 06/24/1910:1

Ryan, Dennis
Blacksmith escapes from State Farm, re-captured, 05/13/1910:5

Ryan, James J.
Wed to Mabel E. Walrond, 05/16/1913:1

Ryan, John
Purchases Waterville place from Briggs, 09/13/1912:4
Cambridge man dies at age 28, 06/20/1913:4
Will in probate, 06/27/1913:6

Ryan, Mrs William
Writes to Swift of runaway son, Alton Phinney, 12/23/1910:4

Ryan, Sadie K.
Boston woman dies at age 30, 06/21/1912:4

Ryan, William R.
Wed to Abbie Phinney, 05/06/1910:2

Ryan, A.F.
Employed at Whitman's, 08/12/1910:4, 08/21/1914:5

Ryan, A.H.
Dies at Onset, 09/27/1912:1

Ryan, Alonzo F.

Employed at Whitman's, 10/28/1910:2, 08/25/1911:2
Vaughan and Nickerson build garage, 03/29/1912:5
Employed at Whitman's, 08/23/1912:1

Ryder, Annie
Wed to Harry Taft, 08/05/1910:4

Ryder, Azubah
Sister of Leonard Vaughan dies, 09/27/1912:1

Ryder, Azubah H.
Obituary, 09/27/1912:1
Widow of Barnabas C. dies at age 79, 09/27/1912:4

Ryder, Charles E.
Practices law in Onset, 06/07/1912:8
Mortgagee's sale, 06/21/1912:4
Probation officer replaced by Kelley, 05/09/1913:4
Lands 5-lb. pickerel at Great Herring Pond, 08/22/1913:8

Ryder, Clarence
Begins work on Cudworth house, 08/05/1910:1
Contracts to build addition to Ansel Maxim place for LaFlamme, 04/14/1911:5
Contracts to build house for Osborne, 08/25/1911:2
Builds henhouse for McLeod, 09/22/1911:5
Ralph Tripp leaves employ of, 09/22/1911:5
Makes interior improvements to South Middleboro parsonage, 05/17/1912:4
Sells Highland house to Oscar Westgate, 05/30/1913:1

Ryder, Clarence H.
Farm equipment (ad), 03/08/1912:8
Real estate attached in case against J.K. & B. Sears & Co., 09/04/1914:3

Ryder, Dorrance
Ten-year-old avid fisherman, 05/30/1913:5

Ryder, Edmund B.
Dies at age 26, 09/25/1914:4

Ryder, Elizabeth M.
Has seen Halley's comet twice in her lifetime, 06/03/1910:2

Ryder, Elliott
Reports stolen bicycle, 08/08/1913:8

Ryder, Fred M.
And Dewhurst pull 40 pickerel from Pocksha, 12/30/1910:4
Makes good bass catch at lakes, 09/06/1912:8
Purchases Assawompsett cottage from Scott, 11/14/1913:8

Ryder, Fred Mason
Wed to Florence May Hathaway Murphy, 11/20/1914:4

Ryder, George B.
Employed in Boston, 04/21/1911:4

Ryder, Harland
In charge of Chelsea church for six months, 10/21/1910:1

Ryder, Harry
Death a shock to South Middleboro friends, 10/27/1911:1

Ryder, Harry Martin
Obituary, 10/27/1911:1
Dies at age 48, 10/27/1911:4

Ryder, Henry K.
Attends cousin's funeral in Brockton, 01/31/1913:1

Ryder, H.H.
Mild winter allows early plowing, 02/06/1914:4

Ryder, H.K.
Smith and Tripp paint house, 06/03/1910:1
Picks first peas, 06/16/1911:3

Ryder, Horace
Loses dog, 12/09/1910:3

Horse Jersey laid to rest, 12/18/1914:1

Ryder, Howard C.
Employed at Whitman's, 08/14/1914:8

Ryder, Jane A.
Widow of Charles H. dies at age 75, 09/13/1912:4
Petition for administration of estate, 10/25/1912:8
Tax collector's notice, 09/25/1914:4
Sacred Heart Church cont.

Rev Sullivan gives farewell sermon, 10/20/1911:6
New pastor, James Murphy, assumes duties (p), 10/27/1911:1
Increase in membership necessitates three Sunday services,
11/17/1911:1
Pastor Murphy declines $1,000 gift, 11/17/1911:6
Dance party benefits cemetery fund, 11/17/1911:8
Holds annual reunion, 02/16/1912:8
Holds first annual field day, 08/16/1912:1
Addition built to rectory, 11/22/1912:8
Annual report, 01/24/1913:1
Annual reunion most successful party ever, 01/31/1913:1
Hosts Catholic Federation meeting, 05/02/1913:6
Details of first general Memorial service, 06/06/1913:2
Holds annual field day at Depot grove, 08/01/1913:1
Nets $300 at field day, 08/08/1913:8
Holds missionary congress service, 10/24/1913:1
Annual report, 01/16/1914:6
Frescoing work complete, 01/30/1914:3
Parish holds annual reunion, 02/27/1914:1
Catholic Club tenders dinner for Rev Murphy, 03/27/1914:1
Holds annual memorial exercises, 06/05/1914:1
Holds annual field day, 07/24/1914:1
Annual field day a success, 08/07/1914:1
Pastor Murphy transferred to Brighton, 08/21/1914:1
Murphy gives farewell talk at Catholic Club, 08/28/1914:5
Rev Fr James Regan assumes duties (p), 09/04/1914:4

Sagoman, Ida

Chelsea woman dies at age 19, 03/15/1912:4
Sales, Ralph

State child runs away from Westgate, 03/15/1912:8
Salisbury, Susan P.

New Bedford Civil War nurse dies at age 92, 08/08/1913:3
Salles, F.M.

Boston couple married five years, 06/23/1911:6
Salley, Ervin E.

Wood charged with larceny of goods from Salley, 11/10/1911:6
Salley, H.E.

Auction sale of household furniture (ad), 01/14/1910:2
Moves to California, 01/28/1910:4
Salley, Irving

Pleads guilty to driving wagon without lights, 09/11/1914:1
Salis, M.H.

Moves old Spooner house in Lakeville, 11/20/1914:4
Sammis, M.H.

Occupies Stedman house on Clay St, 10/23/1914:1
Sample, Everett Clark

Wed to Mary Carlo, 09/22/1911:3
Sampson, A.L.

Dancing class and social (ad), 09/13/1912:8
Sampson, Charlotte

Wife of Lawrence dies at age 63, 10/09/1914:4
Will in probate, 10/23/1914:4
Sampson, Chester

Wedding described, 11/14/1913:1
Wed to Ethel Norris, 11/14/1913:5
Sampson, Deborah

Chas. Wood continues reminiscences of Middleboro (l), 11/14/1913:2
Sampson, Ernest

Catches 4-lb. bass, 07/25/1913:8
Sampson, Eugene H.

Has charge of department at State Farm, 05/20/1910:2
Home consumed by fire, 12/09/1910:2
Moves to tenement on High St, 12/16/1910:2
Finds turtle marked “N.S. 1817” and “J.N. 1850”, 07/21/1911:3
Couple celebrates 20th anniversary, 02/16/1912:5
Out for first time after fall and resulting paralysis, 02/16/1912:5
Makes good catch of bass, 09/13/1912:8
Sampson, Francis Evelyn

Wed to James Henry Devitt, 08/23/1912:4
Sampson, G. Arthur
Wed to Bertha Capron Wood, 10/14/1910:2, 6
Son born, 09/15/1911:4
Daughter born, 10/09/1914:8

Sampson, George R.
Fine building lots for sale, 03/22/1905:4
Cut logs and wood burn in forest fire, 04/22/1910:1
Suffers attack of malaria, 10/14/1910:2
Ill with malaria, 07/21/1911:4
Raises muskmelons, 09/27/1912:6
Raises excellent potatoes, 10/24/1913:8
Raises big crop of cantaloupes, 09/18/1914:5
Potatoes, pumpkins for sale (ad), 10/16/1914:8

Sampson, G.R.
Leonard & Sampson, investing (ad), 07/15/1910:4

Sampson, Harry LeBaron
Joints law firm in Boston, 02/20/1914:8

Sampson, Harry LeBaron
Engaged to Miriam Hathaway, 08/22/1913:8, 10/17/1913:5
Wedding described, 11/07/1913:1
Wed to Miriam Hathaway, 11/07/1913:6

Sampson, Horatio N.
Obituary, 08/22/1913:1

Sampson, Horatio Nelson
Died at age 75, 08/22/1913:4

Sampson, Lawrence
Canadian veteran receives recognition, 02/27/1914:1

Sampson, Lucretia Burbank
Wedding described, 07/05/1912:4

Sampson, Mabel A.
Teacher at Hyde School in Newton Highlands, 06/30/1911:2
Teacher at Newton Highlands, 09/29/1911:5, 01/10/1913:1, 04/11/1913:1

Sampson, Mrs Eugene H.
Victim of clothesline thief, 09/29/1911:2

Sampson, Mrs L.E.
In Newport during July (ad), 07/17/1914:8

Sampson, Ralph
Youngster catches 8 bass at Assawompsett, 07/18/1913:1
Bitten by dog, 11/21/1913:3
Fireman at pumping station, 05/15/1914:8

Sampson, S.A.
State Farm employee recovers from fall, 01/14/1910:2

Sampson Tavern
Landmark building demolished, 01/12/1912:5
Structure sold off in pieces, 03/08/1912:1
Nelson incorporates old stone steps from tavern in new bungalow, 12/05/1913:1

Sampson, Thomas W.
Medal for first responder in 1861 unclaimed, 08/05/1910:2

Sampson, Wallace
Conductor escapes injury in fall from trolley, 07/22/1910:4

Sampson, Wallace Leonard
Engaged to Polly Jane Clark, 11/22/1912:5

Sampson, Walter
Purchases Ford roadster from Samuel Shaw, 03/25/1910:6
Fractures wrist while cranking car, 04/29/1910:6
Takes six fine trout at Lakeville, 04/21/1911:4
One of local fisherman at Kennebago Lake in Maine, 06/28/1912:5
Highland Rd homestead burglarized, 03/21/1913:8
Speaks at Commercial Club annual banquet, 12/05/1913:1
Arrested for drunkenness, 06/05/1914:1

Sampson's Pond
Ownership in dispute, 01/21/1910:3
Controversy in court, 02/04/1910:3

Sanatoriums
see also Lakeville Hospital
Dr Stedman purchases Sturtevant place on South St, 06/23/1911:5

Sanbus, John
Wed to Bessie Zaneus, 08/09/1912:4

Sandusky, Charles
Breaks both legs in mishap at Cook Brick Yard, 05/03/1912:1

Sanford, Edward L.
Wed to Ethel L. Wetherbee, 04/11/1913:5

Sanford, Frank
And Flanders to start manufacture of novelties here, 02/18/1910:4

Sanford, Mrs Charles A.
Declines enumerator post due to poor health, 04/22/1910:4
Missing cat returns after 13 months, 05/05/1911:2

Sanford, Phoebe
Burial at Central Cemetery, 12/06/1912:5

Sanford, William
Narrowly escapes serious injury from passing auto, 08/26/1910:4
Edgar Randall purchases farm, 11/28/1913:8

Sanford, William T.
Goes to soldiers' home in Chelsea, 10/25/1912:5
Dies at age 69, 11/01/1912:4
Obituary, 11/01/1912:4
Will in probate, 11/22/1912:7
Executrix petitions for license to sell real estate, 10/24/1913:7

Sankuras, Tony
Wed to Annie Satus, 04/26/1912:4

Santos, John
Sidewalk worker overcome by heat, 07/07/1911:6

Santos, Jose
Gonsalves charged with assault on Santos with intent to kill, 05/31/1912:1

Santos, Joseph
Boss bog builder shot by Manuel Gonsalves, 04/28/1911:4
Gonsalves sentenced to state prison for assault on Santos, 06/14/1912:8

Sarasini, Julia
Wed to Manuel S. Gonzales, 10/25/1912:4

Sargent, William E.
New Bedford man dies, 03/18/1910:3

Sassers, William R.
New Bedford man commits suicide, 11/04/1910:4

Satus, Annie
Wed to Tony Sankuras, 04/26/1912:4

Sauer, Eleanor
Employed at Leonard & Barrows, 08/12/1910:4
Engaged to D.M. Pratt, 02/17/1911:4

Sauers, Eleanor C.
Engaged to D. Morton Pratt, 05/13/1910:6

Sauers, Eleanor Calderwood
Wed to Dorestes Morton Pratt, 03/24/1911:2
Wedding described, 03/24/1911:3

Sauers, Etta Barnes
Wedding described, 10/17/1913:1

Sauers, Harold M.
Employed by Everwear Aluminum Co., 07/03/1914:8

Sauers, Martin L.
Purchases 43-year-old business from T.W. Pierce, 01/17/1913:1

Sauers, M.L.
see also T.W. Pierce Hardware Co.
Purchases Buick auto, 03/21/1913:3
Moves here from Providence, employed at T.W. Pierce Hardware, 04/25/1913:1
Employed at Peirce Hardware, 10/03/1913:5

Sauers, Sadie
West Roxbury woman dies at age 43, 01/24/1913:4

Savage, Archie
Uses portion of Sampson Tavern as house, 03/08/1912:1
Sells lot at Orchard Park to Crawshaw, 08/09/1912:8

Savage, Archie
Uses portion of Sampson Tavern as house, 03/08/1912:1
Sells lot at Orchard Park to Crawshaw, 08/09/1912:8
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Savery, A.A.
Walks from Purchase to Warrentown to see newlyweds, 11/21/1913:3

Savery, Albert
Elected to executive committee of county assessors association, 03/21/1913:3

Savery, Albert T.
Remembers sailing excursion to Provincetown 29 years ago, 08/12/1910:4
Water pipe laid under highway, 09/16/1910:3
On executive board of county assessor's organization, 02/24/1911:4
Assessor elected to another term, biography (p), 03/10/1911:1
Details of days as captain of fishing vessel Sunbeam, 05/10/1912:1
Lets Barrows St house to Robb, 07/18/1913:3
Purchases lot at corner of North and Myrtle St, 09/12/1913:5
Spends first night ever in village, 09/19/1913:8
Elected to board of assessors, 03/06/1914:1
Re-elected to assessor's board, biography (p), 03/06/1914:4

Savery, A.T.
Old schooner moored in Boston, 12/23/1910:3

Savery, A.T.
Speaks at forest land taxation hearing, 12/05/1913:2

Savery, George
Reminiscences. Our neighborhood (l) (J.B. Deane), 06/12/1914:2

Savery (Mr)
Mill pond near high water mark, 10/06/1911:5
More than 200 lbs. of pickerel pulled from Savery's pond, 02/28/1913:1

Savery, Nehemiah
Funeral in Plymouth, 08/30/1912:1

Savoie, Talbot

Scanlin, John
Dies at age 77, 04/08/1910:2
Obituary, 04/08/1910:2
Public auction (ad), 04/29/1910:6
Will in probate, 05/06/1910:3
Estate appraised, 06/10/1910:6
GAR member dies, 03/31/1911:6

Scanlon, Edward
Former resident in bad accident in Taunton, 05/06/1910:4
Awarded damages in suit against Taunton parties, 12/08/1911:8

Scanlon, Timothy
And Henry Hall save New Bedford men from drowning at Assawompsett, 03/03/1913:3
Purchases Pearl St house from Parker, 07/07/1911:2
And Murphy catch pickerel and bass at Assawompsett, 01/26/1912:8

Scanlon, Timothy P.
Has great luck catching pickerel, 03/01/1912:5

Scarlet Fever
Ray Seaver ill, 07/08/1910:4
Harlan Burden suffers mild case, 09/30/1910:2
Sherman Smith reported ill, 10/28/1910:2
Seventy cases report this year, 12/02/1910:6
McCluskey recovers, 01/20/1911:4
Myron Penniman ill, 02/03/1911:2
Lyman Butler ill, 03/24/1911:4
L. Harry Raymond ill, 03/31/1911:2
Martha Tinkham ill, 06/16/1911:2
Only one case reported, 06/30/1911:2
Doris Westgate ill, 09/08/1911:4
Daughter of Maddigan ill, 09/15/1911:4
Friedman house quarantined, 01/05/1912:1
Eldoretta Bourne ill, 01/12/1912:8
Five more cases reported, 01/19/1912:6
Leo Courtney family members ill, 02/09/1912:5
Hog carcasses show signs of disease, 02/16/1912:4
Andrew Decker recovers, 03/01/1912:4
Daughter of Pavia dies, 03/08/1912:8
Matheson family ill, 03/08/1912:8
Son of Principal Perkins ill, 03/08/1912:8
Four cases in central schools, 03/15/1912:2
Tillson's daughter ill, 03/15/1912:6
Willie Shaw ill, 04/05/1912:1
Number of cases diminishes, 04/05/1912:4
Bisbee wants to occupy parsonage as Wallace is quarantined with scarlet fever, 04/12/1912:2
Board of Health bans all public gatherings, 04/12/1912:1
Board of Health closes schools, 04/12/1912:3
Board of Health seeks expert advice, 04/12/1912:4
Health Board seeks expert advice of scarlet fever, 04/12/1912:4
Curb stone orator comments on quarantine (l) (E.E. Phinney), 04/19/1912:1
Eleven-day ban comes to end, 04/19/1912:1
South Middleboro school closed due to scare, 04/19/1912:1
Two new cases reported, 04/19/1912:1
Buck vacates Court End Ave place, 04/19/1912:8
Luke Kelley and Oliver Brett afflicted, 04/26/1912:1
Schools re-open, students bear certificates from physicians, 04/26/1912:8
Lewis Richmond ill, 05/03/1912:1
Quarantine removed from Henry Shaw house, 05/03/1912:3
Shaw grandchildren struck again, 05/10/1912:1
Report of scarlet fever at Richmond's incorrect, 05/10/1912:4
Health board declares epidemic over, 05/24/1912:8
Tate pleads guilty to entering quarantined house, 06/28/1912:1
Raymond Nourse case reported, 08/09/1912:8
Mrs Harry Riggs ill, 08/16/1912:8
Raymond Nourse ill, 08/30/1912:1
Mrs Harry Riggs recovers, 09/13/1912:4
Lillian Hereen ill, 10/11/1912:8
Index 1910 - 1914

Scarlet Fever cont.
Perkins and Raymond ill, 10/18/1912:4
Board of Health checks spread, 10/25/1912:1
Three cases reported, 12/06/1912:5
Eugene Theroux ill, 01/03/1913:5
Stanilowitch child first to die in 1913, 01/17/1913:1
Strikes home of Will Frost, 02/14/1913:5
Vincent and Thomas McManus ill, 02/14/1913:8
J.D. Vaughn house quarantined, 05/16/1913:1
Josiah D. Vaughn ill, 05/16/1913:4
Ruth Ward's house quarantined, 05/23/1913:8
Marian Dunham recovers, 01/23/1914:4
Minnie Gamans ill, 02/06/1914:1
Evvie Drew ill, 06/12/1914:1
Drew out after eight weeks quarantine, 07/24/1914:1

Scheiderich, Frank J.
Sells Egger place to Dunnell, 06/13/1913:8
Purchases West St house from Howes, 12/11/1914:8

Schenneke, Clarence
Resigns from Ellis', 05/09/1913:8

Schmelzer, William F.

Schlueter, Henry B.
Bryant & Harlow build two-story factory for jewelry case manufacturer, 04/08/1910:4

Schlueter, Henry B.

Schmelzer, William F.

Schmelzer, William F.

Schmelzer, William F.

Schmelter, William F.
Dies at age 52, 01/17/1913:4

Schmer, Fannie
Wed to Albert Long, 04/08/1910:2

Schoch, Max
Lefi Mill St place to Englebert, 03/18/1910:2
Conway purchases standing grass, 07/01/1910:1

Schoch (Mr)

Schoch, Max

School Children - Transportation
Question addressed at Lakeville town meeting, 03/11/1910:2
School team driver Thorson has problems with youths, 11/25/1910:1
Residents complain about Thorson, 12/02/1910:2
Thorson resigns as North Middleboro driver, replaced by Straffin, 12/23/1910:3
Cost from Rock and Waterville districts $6.65, 02/24/1911:1
Cost for high school students last term $188, 03/31/1911:2
Cost for School Street School last term $7.95, 04/21/1911:4
High school pupils receive $144.15 for transportation expenses, 03/29/1912:1
Bill for School Street School last term $4.30, 04/12/1912:1
Azevedo contracts to transport students from France district, 09/19/1913:1
Team added for North Middleboro students attending Pleasant Street School, 12/18/1914:1

School Committee (see Lakeville - School Committee; Middleboro - School Committee)
Schools – Lakeville cont.

Town meeting vote for additional sum for new school, 06/14/1912:1
Excavations begun for new schoolhouse, 06/21/1912:1
New building progressing rapidly, 07/19/1912:1
Merrill new teacher, 09/13/1912:1
List of teachers, 09/13/1912:6
Lakeville teacher Murrell boards with Holloway, 09/20/1912:5
First central school ready for occupancy (p), 09/27/1912:2
Lakeville teacher Eula Bryant in North Lakeville, 09/19/1913:1
Enrollment numbers, 10/09/1914:1

Schools – Middleboro

see also Middleboro - School Committee; names of specific schools;
School Children - Transportation

Each parent to receive report of progress, 02/25/1910:1
Many teachers here go on to principalships, 02/25/1910:1
Drawing exhibition at Town House, 05/20/1910:1
Grand school parade will inspire, 05/27/1910:6
Half-time plan a success in first and second grades, 06/10/1910:5
Schedules for fall opening (ad), 08/26/1910:4
Three central schools closed due to prevalence of diphtheria and infantile paralysis, 11/11/1910:2
Commentator writes on school closings due to diseases (l), 11/25/1910:2
Calendar set for year, 01/20/1911:1
Committee agrees on half-time plan, 01/27/1911:1
Three terms, more vacation periods approved by parents, 01/27/1911:1
Half-time plan proves satisfactory, 02/10/1911:4
Afternoon no school signals change, 02/24/1911:4
Area schools to receive catalpa trees for Arbor Day, 02/24/1911:1
Ninth grade students examined, 02/24/1911:1
Results of eye and ear tests in schools, 03/03/1911:4
Schools receive 2,300 catalpa trees, 04/28/1911:4
Results of eye and ear tests, 01/30/1914:1
Results of eye and ear tests, 01/09/1914:1
Fire drills held regularly, 10/30/1914:1
“Intermediate school” plan been suggested, curriculum outlined, 11/13/1914:4
Admission age considered, 11/20/1914:1
Town House school plans acquisition of piano, 11/20/1914:1

“Random Rambler” about town (l), 12/25/1914:3

Schools – Middleboro (attendance and enrollment)

January enrollment 11 more than in 1909, 02/11/1910:3
January statistics, 02/11/1910:3
February statistics, 03/11/1910:2
Statistics for April 1910, 05/13/1910:1
May statistical report, 06/10/1910:5
Enrollment statistics, 07/15/1910:1
Southworth authorized to take census, 07/15/1910:1
Good attendance on opening day, 09/09/1910:4
Statistics for opening day, 09/16/1910:1
Mrs Eben Jones completes school census, 11/04/1910:2
Total enrollment for Sept. and Oct., 11/04/1910:2
Statistics for December, 01/13/1911:1
January statistics, 01/20/1911:4
Statistics for February, 03/17/1911:4
March statistics, 04/21/1911:4
Numbers for 7th - 9th grades in suburban schools, 04/21/1911:4
Out-of-town attendee numbers, 04/21/1911:4
Seventy-three higher than last year, 05/05/1911:3
Statistics for April, 05/12/1911:1
Carrie Jones named school census enumerator, 06/02/1911:2
September statistics, 10/20/1911:1
Jones completes school census, 11/10/1911:1
Statistics for May 1912, 05/15/1912:2
Statistics for May 1912, 05/15/1912:2
Statistics for July 1912, 07/15/1912:2
Statistics for July 1912, 07/15/1912:2
Suburban schools to have gardens, 03/29/1912:1
Issue of waste in classrooms addressed, 04/05/1912:1
Keep temperature records, 04/05/1912:1
Study of physiology in this term, 04/05/1912:1
Re-open, students bear certificates from physicians, 04/26/1912:8
Hold Memorial Day exercises, 05/31/1912:5
Fall term to begin September 4 (ad), 08/28/1912:8
Request bids for wood (ad), 08/22/1913:8
Opening schedule (ad), 08/22/1913:8
School complete a year and eye tests, 12/05/1913:1
Walter Sampson speaks at Commercial Club annual banquet, 12/05/1913:1
Organization for elementary teachers formed here, 12/12/1913:1
Hold Christmas exercises, 12/26/1913:1
Results of eye and ear tests, 01/09/1914:1
Fire drill gets all students out in 45 seconds, 01/23/1914:1
Results of eye and ear tests, 01/30/1914:1
Report of superintendent, 03/10/1914:5
Pupils in upper grades take efficiency test (t), 02/13/1914:3
New text books numbering 3,158 distributed, 02/20/1914:1
Teachers call four cases of books for rebinding, 02/20/1914:1
No-school signal sounded for first time since October, 03/13/1914:8
Superintendent proposes school gardens, 03/20/1914:5
Reminiscences. Early school days (l) (J.B. Deane), 05/15/1914:1
Reminiscences. Early school days. Part II (l) (J.B. Deane), 05/29/1914:5
Reminiscences. Early school days. Part I (l) (J.B. Deane), 06/12/1914:2

Schools – Middleboro cont.

Warning signs placed near schools for autos, 06/12/1914:8
Opening schedule (ad), 08/28/1914:8
Storm signals established, 09/18/1914:2
Results of eye and ear tests, 09/25/1914:1
Temperature in portable building 95 degrees, students dismissed, 09/25/1914:1
Missouri man writes of early school days (l) (Chas. L. Shaw), 10/09/1914:2
Statistics for eye and ear tests (t), 10/23/1914:1
Statistics on educational certificates issued in last year, 10/23/1914:1
Fire drills held regularly, 10/30/1914:1
"Intermediate school" plan been suggested, curriculum outlined, 11/13/1914:4
"Random Rambler” about town (l), 12/25/1914:3

INDEX 1910 - 1914
Schools - Middleboro (attendance and enrollment) cont.
New grading system for schools detailed, 06/19/1914:3
Mrs Eben Jones census taker, 06/26/1914:4
Figures for opening day, 09/11/1914:1
Figures for start of school year, 09/18/1914:2
September figures, 10/09/1914:1
Statistics for September, 10/23/1914:1
Jones completes school census, 11/06/1914:1
Statistics for October, 11/06/1914:1, 11/13/1914:4
Boys outnumber girls in several schools, 12/18/1914:1
No tardiness at town house school, 12/18/1914:1
Statistics for November, 12/18/1914:1

Schools - Middleboro (commencement)
see also Middleboro High School - Commencement
List of graduating seniors, 06/10/1910:5
List of elementary graduates, 06/17/1910:6
Elementary schools hold graduation exercises, 06/30/1911:4
List of elementary graduates, 06/17/1910:6
List of graduating seniors, 06/10/1910:5
Statistics for September, 10/23/1914:1
Figures for opening day, 09/11/1914:1
Mrs Eben Jones census taker, 06/26/1914:4
New grading system for schools detailed, 06/19/1914:3
Statistics for November, 12/18/1914:1
No tardiness at town house school, 12/18/1914:1
Statistics for October, 11/06/1914:1, 11/13/1914:4
Boys outnumber girls in several schools, 12/18/1914:1
No tardiness at town house school, 12/18/1914:1
Statistics for November, 12/18/1914:1

Schools - Middleboro (facilities)
Appropriations made for repairs, renovations, 06/10/1910:5
Repairs made to several buildings, 07/15/1910:1
Purchases 15 new drinking fountains, 08/05/1910:4
Health Board fumigates school houses, 09/02/1910:4
Suburban schools in fine condition, 03/03/1911:4
District No. 3 gets new building 40 years ago, 04/07/1911:4
Vote $1,500 for new school at Green 40 years ago, 06/02/1911:4
All buildings fumigated, 09/01/1911:4
Experiment with iron shields on stoves, 03/15/1912:2
Building statistics, 03/20/1914:1
Design of repairs to buildings, 09/19/1913:1
Accommodations subject for March town meeting, 01/16/1914:1
Portable building fares well in cold snap, 01/23/1914:1
Building statistics, 01/30/1914:1
Discussion of effect of current enrollment on accommodations, 01/30/1914:2
Town meeting decision to consider accommodations, 03/06/1914:1
Committee named to address accommodations, 03/06/1914:5
Accommodations committee reports to adjourned town meeting, 03/20/1914:1
Buildings thoroughly renovated during summer vacation, 08/28/1914:1

Schools - Middleboro (faculty and staff)
Janitors appointed, 06/10/1910:5
Good attendance on opening day, teachers listed, 09/09/1910:4
J.H. Burkhead appointed school physician, 09/09/1910:4
Janitors deserve praise, 02/17/1911:1
Janitors salaries $72.15 for past term, 02/24/1911:1
Teachers receive $2,200 from town treasurer, 02/24/1911:2
Lists by school for 1911-12, 08/18/1911:1
Teachers receive monthly pay, 12/01/1911:8
Hayden resigns from a North Middleboro school, replaced by Coombs, 12/08/1911:6
Education of teaching staff, 03/22/1912:1
List of new teachers, 08/30/1912:1
$2,775 in teacher salaries distributed, 10/24/1913:5
Eight resignations, seven new appointments, and four transfers in 1913, 01/23/1914:1
Middleboro has 36 women and 7 men teaching, 01/30/1914:1
School Committee makes appointments, 06/12/1914:1
New grading system for schools detailed, teachers listed, 06/19/1914:3
List of teachers in Middleboro public schools, 08/28/1914:1
Student teachers here from Bridgewater Normal School, 10/30/1914:1

Schools - Middleboro (finances)
January financial statement, 02/11/1910:3
Peirce Estate donates to schools since 1902, 02/11/1910:3
Saliaries of teachers, 02/25/1910:1
Account payment system admirable, 03/04/1910:3
February financial statement, 03/11/1910:2
Financial statement as of 5/5, 05/13/1910:1
Receive $712.70 for tuition students, 05/13/1910:1

Schools – Middleboro (finances) cont.
Expenditures for year-to-date, 06/10/1910:5
Expenditures to date for 1910, 07/15/1910:1
Lakeville pays $722.50 for tuition, 07/15/1910:1
Tuition breakdown by school, 07/15/1910:1
List of teachers' pay rates for towns in Plymouth County, 09/30/1910:4
Teachers receive money from town treasurer, 12/30/1910:4
Unexpended balance of $200 at end of year, 01/20/1911:1
Report for 1910, 02/03/1911:4
New plan for supply purchases saves money, 02/10/1911:4
Statement for first two meetings of year, 02/17/1911:1
Janitors salaries $72.15 for past term, 02/24/1911:1
Teachers receive $2,200 from town treasurer, 02/24/1911:2
Cost and growth of schools (t), 03/17/1911:2
March statement, 03/17/1911:4
Rank 178 out of 354 cities on education spending, 03/31/1911:2
Out-of-town attendee tuition, 04/21/1911:4
Statement to date, 04/21/1911:4
Suburban janitors paid $74.55, 04/21/1911:4
Statement as of May 4, 05/12/1911:1
Monthly teacher payroll $2,566, 05/19/1911:6
Tuition paid from Lakeville, Plympton and Boston, 07/07/1911:2
Teachers receive monthly pay, 12/01/1911:8
Statistics from annual report, 02/07/1912:1
Financial statement to date, 04/12/1912:1
Recommendations of appropriation committee (t), 02/28/1913:2
Town meeting funds portable building, repairs to high school, 04/04/1913:1
$2,775 in teacher salaries distributed, 10/24/1913:5
Receives nearly $10,000 over tens years for state wards attending school here, 12/19/1913:1
Statistics for 1913, 01/23/1914:1
Annual report (t), 01/30/1914:5
Report at meeting of town appropriations committee, 02/13/1914:1
Monthly teacher salaries total $2,783, 02/20/1914:1
Ask for more money at adjourned town meeting, 03/20/1914:1
Tuition students to pay $1,815, 09/25/1914:1
Town treasurer pays monthly salaries, 10/30/1914:1

Shugalska, Peteronella
Exposed to cholera, 11/25/1910:6

Schulze, William F.
Dies at age 25, 06/07/1912:4

Schwanecke, Clarence
Closes work with Nahum Ellis, 01/16/1914:3
Resigns from Washburn’s poultry farm, 03/13/1914:5
Employed at Southbridge, 07/17/1914:8

Schy, Charles
Martenson's new tailor makes off with goods, 01/16/1914:3

Scott, Arthur M.
Charged with assault on Marsland, 04/10/1914:1
Nabbed for luring small girl, 04/10/1914:1

Scott, Frank
New York couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 02/07/1913:1

Scott, Franklin
Father of Mrs Kenyon dies, 03/21/1913:1
Dies at age 73, 03/21/1913:3

Scott, Mary
Staples Shore cottage burglarized, 12/13/1912:4

Scott, Mary E.
Catches 3-lb. bass at Assawompsett, 08/08/1913:1
Sells Assawompsett cottage to Ryder, 11/14/1913:8

Scott, Rebecca
Burial at Carver, 02/10/1911:2

Scriven, William
Petition for administration of estate, 11/11/1910:5
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Sceley, Thomas F.    Wed to Doris L. Haskins, 04/19/1912:4
Scully, Doris       Pleads guilty to larceny from Parker, 01/23/1914:1
Scully, Edward      Former clerk at Nemasket House, 08/09/1912:8
Seafood             (see Fish Markets)
Seagrave, Arthur Eugene
Engaged to Margaret Parnell, 09/22/1911:2
Sea Graves, Arthur E.
Engaged to Margaret Parnell, 11/03/1911:1
Wedding described, 11/17/1911:1
Wed to Margaret Parnell, 11/17/1911:5
Couple honeymoon in Savannah, GA, 12/01/1911:3
Sealer of Weights and Measures (see Business and Industry)
Searles, Albert     Son born, 05/05/1910:2
Searles, Albert M.  Infant son of Albert dies, 08/22/1913:4
Sears, B. (see J.K. & B. Sears Co.)
Sears, Carrie       Recovers from attack of diphtheria, 05/20/1910:1
Ill with whooping cough, 01/27/1911:2
Victim of chicken pox, 12/11/1914:1
Sears, Catherine E.
Frederick Sears appointed estate administrator, 01/12/1912:8
Administrator granted license to sell real estate, 05/17/1912:4
Sears, Ella         Wed at Hingham, 12/05/1913:1
Sears, Fred J.      And Leathers charged with fatal assault on Navers at State Farm, 09/20/1912:4
Pleads guilty in matter of State Farm inmate's death, 11/08/1912:1
Sears, George       Max Rosolosky removed to care of Jewish family, 08/15/1913:1
Rock couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 12/05/1913:1
Installs electric lights in house, 01/23/1914:4
Sears, George Franklin
Wedding described, 07/05/1912:4
Sears, Harry W.     Gets tickets to World Series, 10/09/1914:4
Sears, Harry William, Jr.
Wed to Elsie Antoinette Hoefmann, 10/18/1912:4
Sears, Henry W.     Transcontinental trip: Portland, Oregon (I), 04/08/1910:3, 04/15/1910:3
Transcontinental trip: On the Shasta Limited (I), 04/29/1910:5
Transcontinental trip #7: On the Shasta limited (I), 05/06/1910:3
Re-elected president of MA Retail Lumber Dealers' Assoc, 02/24/1911:4
Files nomination papers for library trustee seat, 02/16/1912:8
Cement walks laid at residence, 06/06/1913:5
Finds old advertisement from 1872, 01/09/1914:1
Sears Co. reorganizes under new name, passes to third generation, 09/25/1914:1
Sears, Henry W., Jr.
Engaged to Elsie Antoinette Hoefmann, 12/01/1911:3
Accompanies President Taft to Boston, 05/03/1912:5
Alumnus of Worcester Polytechnic, 06/21/1912:8
Engaged to Elsie Hoefmann, 10/04/1912:8
Sears Co. reorganizes under new name, passes to third generation, 09/25/1914:1
Sears, Henry William, Jr.
Wedding described, 10/25/1912:1
Sears, Herbert      Makes repairs to Thornton estate for Soule, 04/08/1910:1
Employed by Orien Deane, 12/16/1910:2
Ill with whooping cough, 01/27/1911:2
Sears, H.W.
Middleboreans afloat on steamer Antilles (I), 02/25/1910:3
Purchases new E.M.F. touring car, 03/04/1910:4
Transcontinental trip: Train from Fort Worth to Denver (I), 03/25/1910:4
Transcontinental trip: Train from Wyoming to Idaho (I), 04/01/1910:3
Transcontinental trip #8: Riverside, California (I), 05/13/1910:5
Transcontinental trip #9: Riverside, California (I), 05/27/1910:5
Transcontinental trip #10: On Santa Fe Limited (I), 06/10/1910:5
Erects summer camp at Lake Wequaghet, 06/21/1912:8
Trades E.M.F. for a McFarlan, 02/06/1914:8
Sears, H.W., Jr.
Builds new house on Court End Ave, 12/29/1911:8
Sears, Isaiah C.    Takes Advent Church to court, 02/04/1910:2
Sears Co. reorganizes under new name, passes to third generation, 09/25/1914:1
Sears, Ivory        Calf found alive after yoked for a week 40 years ago, 06/16/1911:1
Sears, J.K. (see J.K. & B. Sears Co.)
Sears, Lucina G.    Middleboro native dies at age 86, 02/17/1911:4
Sears, Mabel        Head of music and primary education at Derby Academy, 09/13/1912:8
Employed at Derby Academy in Hingham, 06/20/1913:5
Sears, Mabel B.     Graduates from kindergarten training school, 06/07/1912:5
Sears, Wm. W.       Killed in Barnstable auto accident, 09/09/1910:3
Sears, Sara E.      Wedding described, 09/01/1911:1
Wed to Ernest F. Bryant, 09/01/1911:2
Sears, Winslow      Makes repairs to Thornton estate for Soule, 04/08/1910:1
Moves to Thornton place on Winter St, 05/06/1910:1
Guidiboni purchases place on Soule St, 03/31/1911:2
Dies at age 86, 06/28/1911:2
Obituary, 04/28/1911:3
Sears, Wm. C.       Sears Co. reorganizes under new name, passes to third generation, 09/25/1914:1
Seasons             Commentator writes on days of summer (I), 08/19/1910:1
Seaver, Alice       Burns hand after lightning strike, 03/20/1914:1
Seaver, Bertha C.   Purchases summer place in New Hampshire, 11/21/1913:8
Seaver, Clarence    Former resident lives on Pacific slope, 12/30/1910:2
Seaver, Jane Williams
Wed to Thomas Carroll, 07/11/1913:8
Seaver, Jessie M.   New teacher at Highland School, 08/30/1912:1
Awarded penmanship diploma by Palmer Co., 12/04/1914:1
Seaver (Miss)       Teacher at Highlant School, 09/06/1912:1
Seaver, Mrs Osro    Purchases house and land from Machado, 11/06/1914:1
Seaver, Ozro        Son born, 04/03/1914:5
Seaver, Ralph       juvenile charged with theft of Cosseboom's auto, 07/04/1913:4
In court for joyriding, 07/11/1913:1
Seaver, Ray
Ill with scarlet fever, 07/08/1910:4
Attends Rogers & Allen Business School, 09/09/1910:2
Purchases half interest in West End Fish Co., 03/17/1911:3
Employed in Fall River, 04/12/1912:8
Seaver, Roy
Learns operation of motion picture machine, 02/17/1912:2
Seaver, Susie
Purchases North Lakeville house from Machado, 10/30/1914:8
Seavers, Jane Elizabeth
Wife of Alfred A. dies at age 72, 12/15/1910:4
Seaward, Charles
Moves from Chelsea to Pleasant St, 07/01/1910:1
Seekel, Curtis H.
Sells Chapman place to Eggleston, 01/14/1910:1
Seaverns, Jane Elizabeth
Dies at age 30, 04/18/1913:5
Brought to Rock for burial, 01/07/1910:5
Seldon, Jacob
Died at age 30, 04/18/1913:5
Selectmen - Middleboro
Award printing contract to Fall River company, 01/21/1910:4
Organize for year, 03/18/1910:6
Make appointments, grant licenses, 05/06/1910:4, 05/13/1910:6
Grant licenses, permission to use sidewalks, 05/20/1910:4
Grant licenses, 06/10/1910:6
William Haskins runs for office, 02/09/1912:4
Haskins re-elected at town meeting (p), 03/08/1912:1
Organize for year, 03/15/1912:6
Cabot Club calls attention to sale of patent medicines, Evans petitions for electricity, 12/20/1912:1
Bourne wins seat by 100 votes (p) (t), 03/07/1913:1
Cabot Club calls attention to sale of patent medicines, Evans petitions for electricity, 12/20/1912:1
Bourne wins seat by 100 votes (p) (t), 03/07/1913:1
Organize for year, 03/14/1913:1
Give report at meeting of town appropriations committee, 02/20/1914:1
Schlueter new selectman, biography (p), 03/06/1914:8
Get verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/22/1912:3
Sellers, Benjamin
Tom Thumb's valet dies in Missouri, 12/05/1913:5
Shattuck (Mr)
Employed at State Farm, 09/18/1914:4
Electric lights installed, 12/19/1913:5
Glidden vacates tenement, 10/24/1913:1
Has well dug, 09/20/1913:1
Officer at State Farm, 07/19/1912:1
Passes registered nurse's exam, 11/21/1913:3
Shattuck (Mrs)
Accepts YMCA post as physical director, 01/24/1913:1
First time in 30 years three are residents of centre, 03/20/1914:5
Make appointments, 03/20/1914:8
Discuss veteran's matters, motion picture lease, police officers' day off, 06/19/1914:8
Overseer of poor, health board and selectmen shuffle offices at town house, 08/14/1914:8
Sellers, Edmund
Wed to Mary Davada, 10/16/1911:6
Sensky, Stanley
Wed to Maderas Amnahian, 05/23/1913:4
Seymour, Edgar W.
Obituary, 03/17/1911:3
Seymour, Nina
Graduates from Hart private hospital training course, 03/21/1913:8
New district nurse, 04/25/1913:1
Passes registered nurse's exam, 11/21/1913:3
Seymour, Virginia
Mail wagon near-victim of Crossley's auto, 07/28/1911:4
Mail messenger between depot and post office, 05/10/1912:5
Mail carrier resigns, 01/10/1913:8
New bid for services between station and post office accepted, 02/28/1913:3
Mail carrier completes 5 years service, 05/08/1914:5
Shad
Funeral held at Rockland, 06/24/1910:6
Shannon, George
In Pennsylvania for wedding, 05/30/1913:8
Shannon, George E.
Accepts YMCA post as physical director, 01/24/1913:1
Shannon, George L.
Takes summer course in Silver Bay institute, 06/13/1913:5
To take summer course in Silver Bay, 06/13/1913:5
M诋oves to White Plains, NY, 09/25/1914:5
Assumes duties in White Plains, NY, 10/09/1914:1
Shannon, George Leslie
Couple returns from wedding trip, resides on Southwick St, 06/06/1913:8
Shaprasian (Mr)
Gets verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/22/1912:3
Sharkey, Frank
Charged with vagrancy, 09/12/1913:4
Shattuck, Arthur
Moves to Brockton, 03/15/1912:4
Shattuck, Fred A.
Officer at State Farm, 07/19/1912:1
Has well dug, 09/20/1912:1
Glidden vacates tenement, 10/24/1913:1
Electric lights installed, 12/19/1913:5
Employed at State Farm, 09/18/1914:4
Shattuck (Mr)
Moves into new home on Plymouth St, 05/06/1910:2
New house nearly complete, 11/11/1910:5
Shattuck (Mrs)
Lets rooms to Vinal, 03/15/1912:4

Sewage Disposal cont.
McGrady purchases town outfit for cleaning cesspools, granted permit, 05/09/1913:1
Pipes laid on Bourne St, 05/16/1913:4
Question of cesspool cleaning discussed at town meeting, 03/06/1914:1
Sewing Machines
 Wentworth agent for White sewing machine (ad), 07/07/1911:2
Sex Crimes
 Wife of Westemer Islander pleads guilty to statutory offence, 07/08/1910:4
Silvia arrested at Pratt home for adultery, 08/26/1910:1
Silvia case before judge, 09/09/1910:2
Moody and Raymond arrested for illegal cohabitation, 03/17/1911:1
Atkins and Norris in court on statutory charge, 08/30/1912:1
McDonald charges husband with non-support and adultery, 01/10/1913:6
Alfred Pave arrested on charge of rape, 05/09/1913:8
Benjamin Briggs before court on statutory charge, 10/24/1913:1
Murphy and Forneri charged with lewd behavior, 02/13/1914:2
Hewitt pleads not guilty to statutory charge, 04/10/1914:1
Sex Education
 Jellby against teaching of sex hygiene in local schools (l), 02/13/1914:3
Sexual Assault (see Sex Crimes)
Seymour, Edgar W.
Obituary, 03/17/1911:3
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Shattuck, Mrs Fred A.  Moves to Brockton, 03/15/1912:4
Shaw & Turner (see Middleboro Laundry)
Shaw, A.A.  Keeper of young fox, 05/19/1911:6
Purchases new Buick auto, 10/04/1912:8
Occupies new home, 11/14/1913:5
Shaw, Abbie  Moves to Natick, 03/06/1914:8
Shaw, Adalietta  Wed to Charles A. Eaton, 04/15/1910:2
Shaw, Addison  Sells 10 acres to John Evans, 04/26/1912:4
Shaw, Alfred A.  Purchases new Buick, 06/03/1910:4
Forest St cottage for sale (ad), 02/14/1913:8
Sells Forest St house to Creedon, 02/28/1913:8
Construction begins on Bourne St house, 05/16/1913:1
Shaw, Annie E.  Wed to Abbott G. Finney, 01/05/1912:4
Shaw, Arthur C.  Resigns from Benson & Co., moves to Bridgewater, 04/15/1910:1
Moves to Falmouth, 11/10/1911:1
Shaw, Arthur E.  Dies at age 44, 03/11/1910:2
Obituary, 03/11/1910:4
Business Men's Club passes resolution upon death of, 04/15/1910:1
Shaw, Asa  Medal for first responder in 1861 unclaimed, 08/05/1910:2
Shaw, Barbara  Twin daughters of E.V. Shaw die, 05/10/1912:1
Shaw, B.C.  Bankruptcy sale (ad), 01/20/1911:4
Dog climbs tree after squirrel, 10/04/1912:1
Loses two valuable horses, 10/03/1913:5
Has fireworks display for neighbors, 07/22/1910:2
Charged with assault on Hennessy, 10/07/1910:1
Petition for administration of estate, 02/11/1910:3
Shaw, Betsey L.  Widow of Albert dies at age 63, 06/05/1914:4
Obituary, 06/05/1914:5
Shaw, Calvin  Landmark arborvitaes go down in storm, 03/29/1912:1
Shaw, Celesta O.  Wed to Jay A. Ward, 01/07/1910:5
Shaw, Charles A.  Sells Barrows St property to Central Methodist Episcopal Church, 05/13/1910:6
Moves from Barrows St to North Main St, 06/24/1910:2
Learns mysteries of auto driving, 08/11/1911:2
Catches 4.5-lb. pickerel at Assawompsett, 01/26/1912:8
And Johnson and Tillson escape injury when auto slides on ice, 02/23/1912:1
Salesman for Keith factory, 03/08/1912:5, 09/13/1912:1
Walkover salesman starts trip through south, 03/14/1913:8
New house on Bourne St started, 06/27/1913:5
Occupies new house on Bourne St, 11/14/1913:5
Walkover salesman, 09/25/1914:5
Shaw, Charles L.  Milk wagon driver Bourget cuts hand on bottle, 10/21/1910:6
Shaw, Chas. L.  Missouri man writes of early school days in Middleboro (l), 10/09/1914:2
Shaw, Chester L.  Purchases Pearl St house from William Aldrich, 11/11/1910:6
Son born, 09/06/1912:1
Shaw, Clarence  Resigns work at Rock, 06/17/1910:1
Resigns work with Winslow, goes to auto school in NY, 03/03/1911:3
Wedding described, 06/23/1911:5
Rents house from Mrs Charles Smith, 07/28/1911:3
Son born, 11/08/1912:1
Shaw, Clarence L.  Wed to Minnie E. Westgate, 06/23/1911:2
Forestalls serious conflagration at Jones Building, 07/26/1912:8
Shaw, Clarence S.  Leonard and Shaw pull 22 pickerel from area lakes, 01/26/1912:8
Employed at municipal light plant, 07/05/1912:8
Employed at New York casket company, 04/11/1913:1
Employed at Chase Motor Co., 05/08/1914:8
Salesman for Boston paint company, 11/27/1914:5
Shaw, Clarinda  Obituary, 10/07/1910:2
Widow of Asa dies at age 76, 10/07/1910:2
Funeral held at Thomastown, 10/14/1910:6
Shaw, Cordelia G.  Wed to Henry S. Pink, 01/07/1910:5
Shaw, Dana  Bags a fox, 10/11/1912:1
Sells fox hound to Atwood of Carver, 05/23/1913:4
Finds turtle he marked 33 years ago, 07/24/1914:1
Shaw, Dana H.  Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 02/11/1910:3
Finds turtle he marked 29 years ago, 07/19/1912:4
Shoots another fox, 10/25/1912:1
Shoots a fox, 10/30/1914:1
Bags fox, 12/04/1914:1
Obituary, 12/25/1914:1
Thomastown friends mourn, 12/25/1914:1
Dies at age 47, 12/25/1914:6
Shaw, David  Obituary, 01/17/1913:1
Shaw, David Baldwin  Infant son of Chester L. and Lena Baldwin dies, 01/17/1913:4
Shaw, Deborah  Obituary, 07/12/1912:1
Shaw, Deborah D.  Wife of Elisha T. dies at age 74, 07/12/1912:4
Shaw, Dorothy  Double wedding described, 06/30/1911:2
Wed to Harry Winslow Howes, 06/30/1911:2
Shaw, Drusilla A.L.  Petition for administration of estate, 02/11/1910:3
Shaw, E. Anna  Charged with assault on Hennessy, 10/07/1910:1
Shaw, E. Frank  Off duty at Peckham's due to injured hand, 07/22/1910:2
Shaw, Ebenezer A.  Medal for first responder in 1861 unclaimed, 08/05/1910:2
War correspondent to Gazette 50 years ago, 05/05/1911:1
Shaw, Edna Ray  Wed to Cornelius F. Harrington, Jr., 06/19/1914:4
Shaw, Edward  And Gordon Shaw petition for motion picture license, 03/27/1914:1
Shaw, Edward E.  Shows fine Maxwells, 10/24/1913:4
Shaw, Edwin F.
Driver for Adams Express Co., 05/15/1914:8
Wedding described, 08/21/1914:1

Shaw, Edwin Franklin
Wed to Ida Verna Jones, 08/21/1914:4

Shaw, E.E.
Purchases house in Middleboro, 07/22/1910:2
Moves from Carver to South Main St, 09/09/1910:4
Autoist collides with bicyclist Pina, 09/08/1911:4

Shaw, E.H.
Moves from Jersey City to Rocky Meadow, 07/10/1914:1
And John Shaw purchase Thomastown grocery from William Shaw, 08/14/1914:1

Shaw, Elbridge
Edward Richmond falls while working on Shaw house, 05/10/1912:4

Shaw, Elbridge A.
Wed to Marion F. Howland, 01/05/1912:4

Shaw, Elbridge Arthur
Wedding described, 12/08/1911:2

Shaw, Elbridge G.
Family horse injured in mudhole, killed, 10/21/1910:5
House reshingled, 10/23/1911:5
Obituary, 01/10/1913:1
Petition for administration of estate, 05/02/1913:7

Shaw, Elbridge Gerry
Dies at age 86, 01/10/1913:3

Shaw, Elisha
Sells place to Charles Tinkham, 09/26/1913:1
Obituary, 10/16/1914:4

Shaw, Elisha T.
Moves from Centre St to Thomastown, 12/12/1913:5
Obituary, 10/16/1914:4

Shaw, Elisha Thomas
Dies at age 74, 10/16/1914:4

Shaw, Ellsworth
Son born, 06/06/1913:4

Shaw, Ellsworth V.
Twin daughters born, 02/02/1912:1

Shaw, Elmer H.
Children have measles, 02/09/1912:1

Shaw, Erastus
Mugged in Boston, 01/14/1910:2

Shaw, Ethel F.
Wed to Harry E. Allen, 06/16/1911:2
Wedding described, 06/16/1911:2

Shaw, Eugene E.
Purchases house at Oak and High St from Leonard, 07/15/1910:4
Moves from Carver to Middleboro, 08/19/1910:2
Carver man moves family to Middleboro, 09/09/1910:3
Purchases Hudson touring car, 06/23/1911:6
Purchases self-starting Hudson "33", 05/17/1912:5
Purchases Hudson 54, 04/11/1912:6
Carver mill suffers $8,000 in fire damage, 06/20/1913:1

Shaw, Everett
North Abington man found dead in bed, 10/25/1912:6

Shaw, Ezra F.
George H. Shaw Company varnish works incorporated, 10/14/1910:6

Shaw, Florence
Outdoor sleeping porch built on house, 06/05/1914:8

Shaw, Florence J.
Wed to Frank H. Cole, 12/27/1912:1

Shaw, Florence Jeanette
Wedding described, 11/22/1912:1
Wed to Frank Harrison Cole, 11/22/1912:4

Shaw, Francis H.
Moves from Centre to Sprout St, 05/06/1910:4
Moves to Greene's house on Pearl St, 08/16/1912:1

Shaw, Frank
Shingles Fuller St residence, 11/11/1910:1
Gets verse in poem: In the Boiler Room at Geo. E's, 02/09/1912:2
Icy spot causes incident with horse and wagon, 03/22/1912:5
Shoe worker goes fox hunting, 11/22/1912:1
Employed in Manchester, NH, 04/04/1913:1
Pitching for Manchester, NH team, 07/18/1913:1
Moves to New York City, 07/03/1914:1
Lucky hunter gets fox, 10/16/1914:4

Shaw, Fred
Lightning strikes barn, destroys hay crop, 07/12/1912:1
Purchases lot two at Clark & Cole Co. auction, 12/04/1914:5

Shaw, Fred A.
Default ordered in civil case against King Philip Tavern, 11/28/1913:1

Shaw, George
Moves to Gloucester, 08/16/1912:1

Shaw, George H.
Purchases Reo touring car, 04/22/1910:2
Speaks at Central Congregational Service, biography (p), 04/29/1910:6
Presents Gazette with brother's work on Carver volunteers, 10/07/1910:4
George H. Shaw Company varnish works incorporated, 10/14/1910:6
Hens producing 12 eggs per day during winter, 12/30/1910:4
Middleboro minute men answer the call 50 years ago, 04/14/1911:5
Dies at age 77, 09/22/1911:2
Obituary (p), 09/22/1911:2
Funeral held at west side residence, 09/29/1911:2
Funeral held at Union church, 09/29/1911:5
Carrie Shaw appointed estate administrator, 10/13/1911:6
Prominent in establishment of South Middleboro ME Church (p), 12/08/1911:1
Horse takes fright, rescued by Lawson, 05/24/1912:5

Shaw, George Henry
Wed to Carrie Briggs Griffith in 1864, 05/01/1914:4

Shaw, George L.
Employed at Boston jewelry store, 08/19/1910:4

Shaw, George R.
Narrowly escape injury in auto accident that kills Barnes, 02/14/1913:1

Shaw, Gordon
Employed at Keith factory, 07/04/1913:8
And Edward Shaw petition for motion picture license, 03/27/1914:1

Shaw, Gordon A.
Engaged to Mildred E. Marshall, 09/30/1910:6
Wedding described, 11/25/1910:5, 12/02/1910:6

Shaw, Harrison
Loses valuable horse, 12/12/1913:1
Rivard vacates Waterville house, 10/09/1914:1

Shaw, Harrison C.
Son born, 11/08/1912:1
Powers raises money for new horse, 12/26/1913:8
Purchases Waterville farm from Maxim, 05/29/1914:3

Shaw, Harrison Clifford
Wedding described, 02/02/1912:1
Wed to Nina Gertrude Blake, 02/02/1912:6

Shaw, Hattie
Wed to Clifton West, 06/30/1911:2

Shaw, H.C.
Heavy snow delays egg delivery, 02/10/1911:1

Shaw, Helen Etta
Wed to John Alden Pratt, 07/03/1914:4

Shaw, Henry
Cometist plays with orchestra in Boston, 10/28/1910:2
Home burglarized, 01/13/1911:2
Scarlet fever quarantine removed, 05/03/1912:3
Grandchildren struck with scarlet fever again, 05/10/1912:1
Fine for operating motorcycle with muffle cut out, 08/07/1914:1

Shaw, Henry F.
Wife Ida granted divorce, 02/06/1914:8
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Shaw, Howard
   see also Central Garage
   And Merrill Shaw open new garage on Centre St, 03/24/1911:4
   And Moriarty and Shaw stranded on lake when rod breaks, 06/13/1913:8
Shaw, Ida M.
   Granted divorce from Henry F. Shaw, 02/06/1914:8
Shaw, Inez R. Bassett
   Wife of W. Everett dies, 03/22/1912:1
Shaw, J.A.
   Onset cottage burglarized, 04/11/1913:5
Shaw, Jacob B.
   Withdraws from J.B. & J. Shaw company 40 years ago, 06/30/1911:2
Shaw, James S.
   Drum used in Civil War presented to GAR, 07/14/1911:4
Shaw, J.B.
   Purchases Boston drug store 40 years ago, 09/01/1911:1
Shaw, Jesse
   Obituary, 08/08/1913:5
   Dies at Tiverton, RI, 08/22/1913:1
Shaw, John
   Secures head clerk Clark 40 years ago, 07/14/1911:4
   Installs new safe 40 years ago, 01/19/1912:1
   And E.H. Shaw purchase Thomastown grocery from William Shaw, 08/14/1914:1
Shaw, John D.
   Wed to Helen F. Braddock, 01/05/1912:4
Shaw, John F.
   Harvests mammoth strawberries, 06/17/1910:1
Shaw, John Tinkham
   Middleboro native dies in Missouri at age 56, 09/02/1910:2
   Obituary, 09/09/1910:3
Shaw, Joseph
   Dies at age 94, 09/16/1910:2
   Obituary, 09/16/1910:2
   Irving Shaw appointed executor of will, 10/14/1910:6
   Farm St property purchased by McTaggart, 06/30/1911:4
   Contracts to build dwelling at Fall Brook Farm for Gray, 09/29/1911:6
   Contracts to build house for Middleboro Land & Investment Co., 09/29/1911:6
   Deer damages garden, 07/05/1912:4
   Begins work on Charron's new house, 11/01/1912:1
Shaw, Joseph H.
   Wed to Myrtis L. Hall, 11/01/1912:8
Shaw, Joseph N.
   Pantry raided by thief, 04/08/1910:4
   To build six-room cottage for Loud on Plymouth St, 06/10/1910:6
   Contracts to build large barn on Reed place for Winslow of Boston, 08/05/1910:1
   Builds houses for Sullivan and Perkins, 03/22/1912:8
   Purchases five-passenger E.M.F., 05/30/1913:8
   Builds houses for Herbert and James Chace, 08/08/1913:4
   Contracts to build house for Peirces, completes house for H. Chace, builds house for J. Chace, 11/28/1913:8
   Builds large screen house for Woods Pond Cranberry Co., 08/28/1914:5
Shaw, Josiah C.
   Obituary, 11/11/1910:1
   Dies at age 84, 11/11/1910:2
   Funeral held on North Main St, 11/18/1910:5
Shaw, Kenneth
   Kills 250-lb. deer in Plymouth, 11/20/1914:5
Shaw, L. Allen
   Obituary, 02/11/1910:3
Shaw, Lewis
   Falls, breaks leg, 05/03/1912:3
Shaw, Linus Allen
   Watertown man dies at age 72, 02/11/1910:2

Shaw, Lucille
   Attends Bryant & Stratton commercial school, 09/11/1914:5
Shaw, Lucille H.
   Attends Bryant & Stratton commercial school, 09/25/1914:1
Shaw, Lucy E. Forbush
   Obituary, 12/04/1914:4
Shaw, Lydia
   A.M. Shaw has piece of ancestors hand woven wedding dress, 04/01/1910:3
Shaw, Mabel
   Wed to A. Victor Erickson, 07/05/1912:4
Shaw, Marion
   Attends Weston School in Roxbury, 02/07/1913:5
Shaw, Mary
   Resigns from Whitman's store, 07/22/1910:4
   Document shows allowance for food in 1779, 02/17/1911:1
   Clerk at Whitman's, 04/04/1913:1, 07/18/1913:1
   Wedding described, 06/12/1914:1
   Wed to Lloyd Robbins, 06/12/1914:4
Shaw, Mason
   Daughter born, 07/29/1910:2
Shaw, Merrill
   see also Central Garage
   And Howard Shaw open new garage on Centre St, 03/24/1911:4
   And Moriarty and Shaw stranded on lake when rod breaks, 06/13/1913:8
   Eyes damaged in accident while changing truck tire, 09/12/1913:5
Shaw, Merrill A.
   Wedding described, 04/25/1913:1
   Wed to Lottie M. Wardell, 04/25/1913:5
Shaw, Mertie
   Awarded premium at Bridgewater fair, 09/25/1914:1
Shaw, Mildred
   Wed to David Tomlinson, 10/03/1913:8
Shaw, Mildred F.
   Wedding described, 09/19/1913:1
   Wed to David H. Tomlinson, 09/19/1913:4
Shaw, Minnie
   Occupies Gammons house, 05/02/1913:1
   Moves from Boston to South Middleboro, 06/06/1913:1
Shaw (Mr)
   Loses 50 cords of wood to forest fire, 07/21/1911:2
   Doane and Shaw building to get fire escape, 09/18/1914:1
Shaw, Mrs Arthur E.
   Pianoforte lessons (ad), 01/05/1912:8
Shaw, Mrs Charles
   Awarded premium at Bridgewater fair, 09/25/1914:1
Shaw, Mrs J. Addison
   Badly bruised in fall down stairs, 10/31/1913:1
Shaw, Mrs Nelson
   Home roof burned by brush fire, 04/28/1911:4
Shaw, Mrs Thomas
   Moves to Stoughton, 06/07/1912:3
Shaw, Myrtle
   Teacher at Plymouth Street School, 05/20/1910:2
Shaw, Nellie M.
   Has leap year birthday, 03/01/1912:1
Shaw, Nelson
   Obituary, 09/08/1911:2
   Death may have been manslaughter, 09/15/1911:1
Shaw, Nelson Drew
   Obituary, 12/06/1912:1
   Son of Edward C. and Alice Drew dies at age 3, 12/06/1912:4
Shaw, Olive B.
   Chester Smith paints house, 05/30/1913:2
Shaw, Pauline
   Obituary, 11/29/1912:1
   Wife of Arthur C. dies at age 27, 11/29/1912:4
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Shaw, Percy A.
Engaged to Katherine Corda Pease, 01/07/1910:6

Shaw, Percy Augustus
Wed to Catherine Corday Pease, 11/04/1910:6

Shaw, Ralph N.
see also Blue Ribbon Laundry
Daughter born, 08/19/1910:4
And Jesse Leonard open laundry on Clifford St, 08/18/1911:1
Resigns from Middleboro Laundry, 09/01/1911:4
Leonard and Shaw pull 22 pickerel from area lakes, 01/26/1912:8

Shaw, Samuel
Sells Ford roadster to Sampson, 03/25/1910:6
Purchases new E.M.F.-30, 04/15/1910:4
Catches fine trout, 05/20/1910:2
Bryant & Harlow build house, Pratt begins work on cellar, 06/24/1910:2
Occupies new house on Peirce St, 01/13/1911:6
Missing pointer dog recovered in Bridgewater, 02/17/1911:4
Dies at age 74, 03/24/1911:2
Obituary, 03/24/1911:2, 03/31/1911:5
Erects garage at home on Peirce St, 04/14/1911:2
Purchases six-cylinder McFarlin auto, 07/21/1911:4
Dies of heart attack, 07/10/1914:1

Shaw, Sarah M.
Resigns teaching post at Newton, 02/24/1911:2

Shaw, Sarah Murdock
Double wedding described, 06/30/1911:2
Wed to John Gilbert Howes, 06/30/1911:2

Shaw, Susan D.
Obituary, 01/11/1910:1
Rev Packard writes lines death of, 11/18/1910:1
Will in probate, 12/02/1910:5

Shaw, Susan Dexter
Widow of William dies at age 86, 11/11/1910:2

Shaw, Sylvanus
Obituary, 01/12/1912:4

Shaw, Sylvanus A.
Dies at age 31, 01/12/1912:4

Shaw, Thomas
Thomastown couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 11/25/1910:1
Thomastown couple celebrates 50th anniversary, biographies (p), 12/02/1910:5

Shaw, Thomas F.
Obituary, 03/15/1912:1
Dies at age 80, 03/15/1912:4

Shaw, Walter A.
Loses valuable cow, 04/04/1913:1
Completes work in Thomastown cemetery, 08/01/1913:4

Shaw, Walter C.
Wed to Bethel Southworth, 05/15/1914:1
Wedding described, 05/15/1914:1

Shaw, William
Son born, dies shortly after birth, 06/10/1910:1
Loses cow, 11/11/1910:1
Loses horse to sickness, 12/02/1910:5
Catches 17 pickerel, 02/23/1912:8
Reunited with friend Standish after 50 years, 03/08/1912:8
Shoots deer raiding strawberry patch, 11/01/1912:1
Makes coat from own kills, 11/15/1912:1
Contending with shingles on South Middleboro building, 03/21/1913:2
Barn demolished in wind storm, 03/28/1913:1
Bags 10.75-lb. fox, 01/30/1914:1

Shaw, William E.
Wed to Inez R. Bassett, 03/31/1911:5

Shaw, William F.
Harvest ice, 02/28/1913:1
Grandson born, 09/26/1913:1
Sells Thomastown grocery to Shaw and Shaw of North Chelmsford, 08/14/1914:1
Steering gear in auto breaks, Shaw suffers gash in head, 10/02/1914:1

Shaw, William H.
Wed to Esther M. Rathbone, 02/25/1910:2
Son born, 05/08/1914:5

Shaw, William O.
Purchases White Star Laundry Co. route, 11/04/1910:6
Sells Middleboro Laundry to Buckley and Campbell, 02/10/1911:4

Shaw, William T.
Promoted to assistant engineer at Boston El, 02/04/1910:4
Wedding described, 07/01/1910:1
Widow of William, 07/01/1910:1

Shaw, Willie
Il with scarlet fever, 04/05/1912:1

Shaw, Wm. A.
Only teamer hauling cranberries with oxen, 09/13/1912:1

Shaw, W.O.
Purchases White Star Laundry (ad), 11/11/1910:6

Shay, Mary
New York woman dies at age 37, 07/12/1912:4

Shea, Catherine
Employed at Morse's drug store, 07/29/1910:4
Dennis Sheehan appointed trustee, 03/28/1913:1

Shea, Lulu
Clerk at Whitman's, 07/26/1912:1

Shedd, Emma I.
Petition for administration of estate, 07/19/1912:3

Shedd, Emma L.
Guardian presents account of estate, 11/08/1912:6

Sheehan Bros.
Nellie McGuine clerk, 11/25/1910:6
Bakery employs Margaret McCluskey, 07/14/1911:4
Runner breaks while team out on delivery, 02/02/1912:3
Bakery moves to North Main St, 03/22/1912:4

Sheehan, Edith
Trains as nurse at MA General, 09/15/1911:4
Attends Boston hospital nursing program, 10/06/1911:6

Sheehan, Edward
Son born, 12/02/1910:6

Sheehan, Edward J.
Purchases bakery in Falmouth, 06/05/1914:5

Sheehan, Ellen
Dennis Sheehan appointed trustee, 03/28/1913:1

Sheehan, James J.
Employed at Morse's drug store, 07/29/1910:4
Passes assistant pharmacist exams, 06/16/1911:4

Sheehan, John
Holloway contracts to build house, 12/05/1910:6
Moves to new house on Reland St, 04/24/1914:5
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Sheehan, John B.
- Purchases building lot on Reland St, 11/28/1913:8
- Purchases summer estate at Edgartown, 11/03/1911:8

Sheehan, John L.
- Son of Thomas B. prosecutes high profile case in Boston, 04/29/1910:2
- Purchases summer estate at Edgartown, 11/03/1911:8

Sheehan, Joseph
- Moves to Brockton, 10/23/1914:8

Sheehan, Mary
- Wife of Thomas B. dies at age 74, 04/01/1910:2
- Obituary, 04/01/1910:3
- Employed at Peckham's market, 08/16/1912:1, 08/28/1914:5

Sheehan, Mary E.
- Wedding described, 01/10/1913:1
- Wed to Wilfred J. Trombly, 01/10/1913:3

Sheehan, Michael
- Anderson moves barn from North Main St to North St, will remodel, 11/29/1912:8

Sheehan, Simon J.
- Wedding described, 10/30/1914:1
- Wed to Clara Margaret Rudolph, 10/30/1914:6

Sheehan, Timothy
- Dies at age 63, 09/18/1914:4

Sheehy (Mr)
- Gets verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/22/1912:3

Sheehy, Nicholas J.
- Ill with typhoid fever, 11/14/1913:8

Sheep
- Sidney Nelson knows about raising sheep, 02/25/1910:2

Shellman, Samuel
- Closes barbershop in Homestead block, 11/10/1911:3

Shephard, B.E.
- Folding mattresses (ad), 12/08/1911:8

Sheridan, William
- Vagrant escapes from State Farm, 06/06/1913:1

Sherman & Co.
- Fill shovel orders for California 40 years ago, 03/03/1911:1

Sherman, Algernon S.
- Attaches sidecar to Thor motorcycle, 12/23/1910:4
- Dies at age 79, 06/03/1910:2
- Obituary, 06/03/1910:3

Sherman, Arthur G.
- Employed at Brockton bank, 04/19/1912:5

Sherman, Austin
- Fractures thumb in fall from bicycle, 02/14/1913:5
- Lamp stolen from bicycle, 01/31/1913:8
- Pleads guilty to operating motorcycles without displaying registration, 10/09/1914:1

Sherman, C.A.
- Agent for Thor motorcycles (ad), 02/04/1910:4
- Agent for Minneapolis two-speed motorcycle, 06/10/1910:6
- Moves motorcycle shop to 61 Centre St (ad), 03/08/1912:5
- Rents new rooms for business, 03/08/1912:8
- Agent for Excelsior motorcycles (ad), 11/29/1912:5
- Third annual spring opening (ad), 04/03/1914:8
- Notice on increases in tire prices due to War (ad), 08/14/1914:8

Sherman, Charles
- Sells Marion Rd place to Chandler Pettee, 05/26/1911:2

Sherman, Charles A.
- Attaches sidecar to Thor motorcycle, 12/23/1910:4

Sherman, Chloe
- Granted decree nisi on grounds of desertion, 02/17/1911:4

Sherman, Edwin A.
- Employed at Hathaway's pharmacy, 08/28/1913:8
- Employed at Hathaway's pharmacy, 08/08/1913:8

Sherman, El Nathaniel
- Bad blaze burns woodland, 04/15/1910:2
- Lifelong growth of whiskers inspires poetry, 12/16/1910:5
- Lets Rock tenement to Italian family, 05/05/1911:3
- Rock store painted, 09/12/1913:1
- Lets tenement to Harvey, 12/12/1913:5
- Lot provides 100 cords wood for Hunt's mill, 03/06/1914:4
- Lets tenement to Wrightington, 09/04/1914:4

Sherman Ethel
- Daughter of Charles ill with diphtheria, 11/11/1910:2

Sherman, Eunice
- Dies at age 83, 06/03/1910:2
- Obituary, 06/03/1910:3

Sherman, Eunice L.
- Will in probate, 08/05/1910:3
- Rachel Hines appointed executor of will, 08/26/1910:4

Sherman, Everett F.
- Obituary, 10/10/1913:2

Sherman, F.M.
- Sells Jackson St house to Peirce 40 years ago, 05/12/1911:1

Sherman, Fred
- Brief prediction from 1912 high school class prophet, 06/28/1912:6

Sherman, Fred E.
- Attends Boston YMCA school of engineering, 08/30/1912:8

Sherman, Hudson N.
- Former resident kills self after shooting others in Roslinlade, 08/12/1910:2

Sherman, Joanna
- Obituary, 06/05/1914:1

Sherman, Joanna T.
- Will in probate, 07/03/1914:6
- Hannah Sweet appointed executor of will, 07/17/1914:5

Sherman, Joanna Taylor
- Widow of George W. dies at age 77, 06/05/1914:4

Sherman, John
- Obituary, 06/27/1913:4
- Plympton man dies at age 79, 06/27/1913:4
- Plympton man well-known in South Carver, 07/04/1913:1
- In memoriam, 07/04/1913:2

Sherman, Julia
- Obituary, 03/22/1912:1

Sherman, Julia A.
- Widow of Henry dies at age 82, 03/22/1912:4

Sherman, Lizzie C.
- Obituary, 12/02/1910:5

Sherman, Lizzie Coffin
- Wife of Nathaniel B. dies at age 75, 11/25/1910:2

Sherman, Mrs B.F.
- Picks cranberries for Cushman at age 78, 09/26/1913:1
- Veteran cranberry picker out in bogs at age 80, 09/25/1914:1

Sherman, Mrs Charles
- Purchases Fall Brook place from Boynton, 05/26/1911:2

Sherman, Mrs Charles A.
- Ill with diphtheria, 12/23/1910:4

Sherman, Mrs Charles H.
- Sustains severe fall, 04/11/1913:1

Sherman, Olin F.
- Wife Chloe granted decree nisi on grounds of desertion, 02/17/1911:4

Sherman, Phebe
- Obituary, 04/21/1911:2

Sherman, Ruth M.
- Wed to Ira A. Dimond, 07/11/1913:4

Sherman, T. Wilson
- New tenor soloist at Central Congregational, 04/03/1914:8

Sherman, William
- Son born, 02/11/1910:4
- Dies at age 80, 04/21/1911:2
- Burial at Rock, 04/21/1911:3
Sherman, William S.H.
James Sherman appointed guardian, 04/14/1911:2

Sherrard, Martha
Sister of Milton dies in Maine, 06/03/1910:2

Sherrard, M.F.B.
Employs Gaskin at barbershop, 05/06/1910:4
Barber employs James Glendye, 08/21/1914:5

Sherrard, Milton F.B.
Purchases Nute's barbershop, 04/08/1910:2
Moves from Everett to Peirce St, 06/16/1911:4
Purchases Maxwell roadster, 10/23/1914:5

Sherrard (Mr)
Hires new barber, Howard Wade, 05/10/1912:5

Sherron, Belle
Employed at Middleborough National Bank, 04/21/1911:4
Employed at National Bank, 06/07/1912:5

Sherron, Isabel
Employed at National Bank, 06/13/1913:1

Sherron, John C.
In midst of Philadelphia street car strike riot, 03/11/1910:4
Superintendent at Alger's box factory, 07/12/1912:5
Purchases East Grove St homestead from Reed, 09/06/1912:1

Sherron (Mr)
Father of John C. dies in Philadelphia, 02/18/1910:4

Sherwin, Mrs George
Missing woman found after three-day search, 07/11/1913:1

Sherwood, Fred
Son born, 11/17/1911:4

Shewing, George
Loses horse, 02/04/1910:3
Purchases working horse from Brockton parties, 03/25/1910:1
New telephone subscriber, 04/05/1912:1
Replaces chimney, 11/15/1912:1
High winds fan brush fire behind farm, 03/21/1913:3

Shewing, G.H.
Loses horse to sudden illness, 05/16/1913:1

Shewing, Mrs George
Hosts crippled children from Boston, 09/19/1913:1

Shimolovich, Harris
Granted junk dealer's license, 05/05/1911:2

Shiverick, Samuel N.
Purchases Flanders-20 automobile, 06/10/1910:2
Machinery escapes damage in Peirce barn fire, 07/08/1910:2
Excavates ground for receiving tomb and tool house at Hill cemetery, 08/25/1911:4
Purchases Ford auto, 07/03/1914:5
Completes cement portico for Edgar Wood, start one for Thompson, 08/21/1914:5

Shiverick, S.N.
To display designs of Stewart Iron Co., 05/06/1910:3
Builds macadam driveway for Thatcher, 05/06/1910:4
Constructs ornamental iron fence at Washburn's Pearl St property, 05/12/1911:2
Agent for Stewart Iron Works Co. (ad), 08/02/1912:3
Ericts iron fence on Bourne St for Sparrow, 05/02/1913:5
Superintendent of Nemasket Hill Cemetery, 05/09/1913:1
Any grading, laying out of lots must meet approval, 05/16/1913:5
First flat tire in four years, 09/05/1913:8
In charge of grading at Cunningham's Onset cottage, 04/17/1914:5

Shiverick, William
Granite monument placed at Hill cemetery, 02/18/1910:4

Shock, Max
Has poultry house built, 11/13/1914:1
Recent gale flattens new poultry house, 11/20/1914:4

Shockley, Andrew J.
Dies at age 76, 10/20/1911:6
Obituary, 10/20/1911:6
Will in probate, 12/29/1911:7
Fred Shockley appointed estate administrator, 01/12/1912:5

Shockley, F.A.
Makes two grocery carts for Boynton, 06/13/1913:1

Shockley, Fred A.
And other petition for improvements to Highland Rd, 04/03/1914:4

Shockley, Gladys
Employed at Thatcher &Co., 09/08/1911:4
Engaged to Allan R. Thatcher, 09/18/1914:1

Shockley, Gladys Pearce
Engaged to Allan Remington Thatcher, 06/19/1914:8, 09/25/1914:8
Wedding described, 10/09/1914:1
Wed to Allan Remington Thatcher, 10/09/1914:4

Shockley, Phebe J.
Obituary, 02/20/1914:1
Widow of Andrew J. dies at age 77, 02/20/1914:4

Shoe Industry
see also Boot & Shoe Workers' Union, Local 20; G.E. Keith Shoe Company; Keith & Pratt; Leonard & Barrows; Leonard, Shaw & Dean; Weston Bros.
Local factories enjoying prosperity, 01/28/1910:4
Factories take stock, 04/08/1910:4
Quiet of late, 04/22/1910:4
First time labor body welcomed at church service, 06/03/1910:2
Local factories watch cotton crop, 07/28/1911:4
Factories quiet as near end of runs, 09/29/1911:6
Brett gets nomination from union, 03/15/1912:8
Shoe cutters negotiate for wage increase, 07/26/1912:8
Federation of Lasters meets here, 08/02/1912:1
Shoe cutters and manufacturers reach agreement, 08/02/1912:3
Drake secures allowance of patents for new stitching machine, 08/02/1912:8
Bridgewater workers petition for lower trolley rates to Middleboro, 08/09/1912:3
Employees have few days off as factories change runs, 10/11/1912:5
Local factories have plenty of orders, 10/25/1912:5
Firm looks over Murdock Parlor Grate plant, decides not to but due to lack of tenements, 04/04/1913:5
Shoe orders good, 10/31/1913:5
Local factory produces tango pumps, 01/23/1914:5
Short time in order at local factories, 03/06/1914:8
Middleboro industry worth over $6 million, 05/22/1914:5
Production here in 1912 valued at $6,205,361, 07/10/1914:8
War in Europe quiets factories here, 08/21/1914:1
Demand for cloth-top shoes opens new market for Woolen Mill, 11/20/1914:8

Shoe Shine Parlors
Panesis opens shoe blacking and hat cleaning parlor (ad), 10/24/1913:8

Shoe Stores
see also Buck's Shoe Store; Dupont, George N.; Dupont's Shoe Store; G.N. Dupont Shoe Co.; Keedwell, George H.
Ritter discontinues shoe repair business, 04/01/1910:4
Luippold looking for party who destroyed boot left to dry outside shop, 10/07/1910:2
Aldrich sells shoe repair business to Edward Perry, 10/28/1910:6
Perry purchases shoe repair business from William Aldrich, 10/28/1910:6
Perry resigns from Leonard & Barrows, to run own shoe repair business, 11/04/1910:6
Perkins & Barrows close shoe business 40 years ago, 01/27/1911:2
Nourse takes up shoe repair and soldering, 12/01/1911:1
Close early on Thursdays during summer (ad), 06/28/1912:8
Ellis purchases shoe business from Dupont, 10/18/1912:5
Ellis and Dupont reorganize shoe business, 01/17/1913:1
Job Parsons, shoe repair (ad), 03/14/1913:2
Duchaine purchases shoe repair business from Godbout, 08/08/1913:8
Luippold closes shoe repair shop, 10/10/1913:5
G.H. Keedwell & Son shoe store (ad), 12/19/1913:8
Job Parsons, shoe repair (ad), 02/06/1914:8
Honest value for money at Home Shoe Store (ad), 04/10/1914:8
Duchaine sells shoe repair business to Keedwell & Stone, 08/07/1914:3
Keedwell & Stone buy out Duchaine shoe repair business, 08/07/1914:3
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Shurtleff, Benjamin
Carver native celebrates 90th birthday, biography, 09/29/1911:5
Obituary, 01/26/1912:5, 01/10/1913:1
Dies at age 72, 01/10/1913:3
Will in probate, 01/17/1913:6
Mary Hanson appointed executrix of will, 02/14/1913:5

Shurtleff, Carlton
Wed to Mildred Hoyt Spooner, 07/17/1914:4
Wedding described, 07/24/1914:4

Shurtleff, Clinton H.
Wed to Victoria Gosselin, 01/05/1912:4

Shurtleff, Cynthia
Dies at home on France St, 05/13/1910:1
Funeral held at home on France St, 05/20/1910:1

Shurtleff, Cynthia E.
Wife of Nathaniel dies at age 65, 05/13/1910:2

Shurtleff, (Dr)
Remembers by friends at Rock, 10/30/1914:1

Shurtleff, Elizabeth H.
Widow of Lothrop dies at age 92, 12/09/1910:2
Obituary, 12/16/1910:2
Petition for administration of estate, 02/03/1911:2
George Stetson appointed estate administrator, 03/03/1911:4

Shurtleff, Ernest L.
Petition for administration of estate, 12/08/1911:7
George Stetson appointed estate administrator, 01/12/1912:8
Two-tenement house for sale (ad), 10/04/1912:8
Administrator petitions to sell real estate, 10/25/1912:4
Estate administrator granted license to sell real estate, 11/15/1912:8

Shurtleff, F. Gordon
Engaged to Albena Duffany, 07/04/1913:5

Shurtleff, F.J.
Will conduct no business, house quarantined (ad), 05/03/1912:8

Shurtleff, Frank
Funeral held in Somerset, 04/18/1913:1

Shurtleff, Frank A.
Obituary, 04/18/1913:1

Shurtleff, Geo. A.
Moves from Lovell St to Arlington St, 06/05/1914:8

Shurtleff, George A.
Opens lumber yard on west side, 03/20/1914:5

Shurtleff, Gladys
Thomastown ladies attend wedding, 11/21/1913:1

Shurtleff, Gladys L.
Wedding described, 11/21/1913:1

Shurtleff, Gladys Lilian
Wed to Carlton Irving White, 11/21/1913:3

Shurtleff, Harrison F.
Civil case against Dunham heard in district court, 01/23/1914:1

Shurtleff, Harry
Employee Johnson cuts foot with ax, 06/17/1910:2
Potter charged with assault on Shurtleff, 07/05/1912:8
Sells France St house to Wilmot, 11/21/1913:6
Sells Plymouth St place to Ethel Finn, 09/18/1914:5

Shurtleff, Harry F.
Case against Dunham goes to plaintiff, 03/13/1914:8

Shurtleff, Harry W.
Potter pleads not guilty to larceny and assault, 07/12/1912:1

Shurtleff, Ida Mae
Engaged to Arthur Cleveland McAllister, 08/23/1912:8
Wedding described, 10/11/1912:1
Wed to Arthur Cleveland McAllister, 10/11/1912:4
Shurtleff, James F.
Obituary, 10/23/1914:1
Will in probate, 11/06/1914:4

Shurtleff, James Frederick
Dies at age 72, 10/23/1914:4

Shurtleff, J.F.
Dedicated horse dies after death of doctor, 11/20/1914:1
Horse Jersey laid to rest, 12/18/1914:1

Shurtleff (Mr)
Wedding described, 02/28/1913:1

Shurtleff, Mrs J.F.
Occupies rooms at Nye's, 11/13/1914:1

Shurtleff, Mrs M.F.
Severely burns arm, 11/14/1913:1

Shurtleff, Nathaniel
Widow petitions for estate, 03/31/1911:2

Shurtleff, N.F.
Purchases roadster, 05/23/1913:8
And others petition for improvements to Pine St, 08/08/1913:4

Shurtleff, Percy
Wedding described, 02/28/1913:1
Occupies Chase house, 06/13/1913:1
Loses two valuable rabbit hounds, 08/22/1913:1
Son born, 09/05/1913:1

Shurtleff, Peter
Obituary, 11/22/1912:1

Shurtleff, Robert
Ill with scarlet fever, 04/19/1912:1
Employed at Tripp's waiting room, 07/24/1914:8

Shurtleff, Robert F.
North Carver man dies at age 62, 02/09/1912:4
William Vaughan appointed estate administrator, 03/29/1912:4

Shurtleff, Russell F.
Wed to Bertha J. Parker, 01/06/1911:1

Shurtleff, Russell Franklin
Wed to Bertha Jane Parker, 09/02/1910:3

Sidewalks
Cost of clearing sidewalks, roads after storm over $1,000, 01/21/1910:4
Cinder and crushed stone walls constructed, 01/28/1910:4
Peirce Estate to fund construction and repair, 08/05/1910:4
Centre St bridge sidewalk receives crushed stone, 08/12/1910:4
West side of North Main St repaired, 08/26/1910:4
School St sidewalks concrete, 09/30/1910:6
Work for the year discussed at town meeting, 04/07/1911:2
Highway department builds on east side of North St, 05/12/1911:2
Service gate pipes cut flush with sidewalks, 05/26/1911:2
Highway department busy on Peirce and Centre St, 06/16/1911:2
Youth charged with riding bicycle on sidewalk, 06/30/1911:1
Cement worker Santos overcome by heat, 07/07/1911:6
Centre St curbing in place, 08/18/1911:4

Shuttleworth, Albino F.

Simmons, George F.
Purchases ox shoeing shed from Lincoln, 10/25/1912:5

Simmons, Elsie
Wedding out west to George Boynton described, 05/31/1912:1

Simmons, Frederick
see also Traffic Signs and Signals

Simmons, G.H.
Sells electric light poles to Wareham, 02/04/1910:4
Builds house on Cherry St, 04/29/1910:2
Loses 100 cords to forest fire, 08/18/1911:2
Purchases and makes improvements to Clark place, 06/21/1912:1
Purchases ox shoeing shed from Lincoln, 10/25/1912:5

Silvia, Albertina
Infant daughter of Manuel and Mary dies, 10/02/1914:4

Silvia, Joseph
House on White's Hill burns, 03/18/1910:2

Silvia, Paul
Fine fruit at new Centre St store (ad), 10/06/1911:6
To open fruit store on Centre St, 10/06/1911:6
Fruit store (ad), 10/27/1911:6
Moves fruit stand to former location, 12/15/1911:8
Rents cafe building on Centre St, 01/05/1912:5

Silvia, Albertina

Silvia, Joseph

Silvia, John
Son of Joseph dies at age 6, 08/26/1910:2

Silverberg, Fannie
Wed to Andrew Halonen, 01/07/1910:5

Silvia, Antonio
Wed to Maria Carvalho, 07/24/1914:4

Silvia, Georgianna V.
Husband Manuel granted divorce, 12/16/1910:6

Silvia, Joseph L.
Moves to Bridgewater, 01/19/1912:3

Silvia, Manuel
Arrested at Pratt home for adultery, 08/26/1910:1

Silvia, Manuel V.
Before judge on statutory charge, 09/09/1910:2
Granted divorce from wife Georgianna V., 12/16/1910:6

Silvia, Mary
Chased by Enos, brandishing dirk, 08/05/1910:4

Simmons, Elsie
Wedding described, 05/31/1912:1

Simmons, Frederick
see also Traffic Signs and Signals

Simmons, G.H.
Sells electric light poles to Wareham, 02/04/1910:4
Builds house on Cherry St, 04/29/1910:2
Loses 100 cords to forest fire, 08/18/1911:2
Purchases and makes improvements to Clark place, 06/21/1912:1
Purchases ox shoeing shed from Lincoln, 10/25/1912:5

Simmons, Elsie
Wedding out west to George Boynton described, 05/31/1912:1
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Simmons, Gilbert H.
- Purchases Buick auto, 04/05/1912:8
- Purchases George Clark place in Fall Brook, 06/14/1912:4
- Sells Louisa Wood place to Massie, Joshua Wood place to Robbins, 09/13/1912:1
- Sells 10 acres to Boardman, 08/28/1914:5

Simmons, Gilbert M.
- Cuts several fingers while sawing wood, 10/31/1913:5

Simmons, Gilbert Marble
- Wed to Amy Belle Crouch, 01/09/1914:4

Simmons, Gilbert S.
- Severs two fingers while sawing wood, 11/06/1914:1

Simmons, Harriet
- Widow of John dies at age 85, 07/08/1910:2

Simmons, Harriet A.
- Obituary, 09/06/1910:4
- Obituary, 05/08/1914:1
- Wife of Gilbert H. dies at age 47, 05/08/1914:4

Simmons, J.B.
- Sumner Nichols has house for let (ad), 12/18/1914:8

Simmons, Mabel
- And Mabel Perkins-Dealtry open wholesale millinery, 08/14/1914:8

Simmons, Mrs Henry O.
- Father dies in Rockland, 03/17/1911:4

Simmons, Rena
- Demonstrates box making machine for Alger company, 02/18/1910:4
- Demonstrates box machine in NY, 02/03/1911:4

Simona, Frank
- Brought in on charge of idle and disorderly, 12/09/1910:3

Simonds, Florence
- Obituary, 09/11/1914:5

Simpson, Douglass Hazard
- Obituary, 07/05/1912:1

Sipolin, John
- Purchases Frank St place from Hannah Shurtleff, 08/29/1913:8

Sirous, Wilfred "Punk"
- Joins the army, 01/24/1913:5

Sisson, Albert A.
- Arrested for violation of liquor laws, 12/29/1911:1

Sisson, Alden
- Conductor injured by heavy roll of zinc, 12/19/1913:8
- Has success coon hunting, 10/23/1914:5

Sisson, Alton G.
- Coons scarce, 10/20/1911:3

Sisson, Andrew
- Bags two coons at South Middleboro, 10/28/1910:6
- Coons scarce, 10/20/1911:3
- Has success coon hunting, 10/23/1914:5

Sisson, Ed
- Finishes chamber in residence, 04/08/1910:3
- Loses dog to auto, 10/18/1912:1

Sisson, E.E.
- Hunting dog hit by auto, 10/07/1910:3
- Hires Tripp for carpentry work, 01/27/1911:4
- Tripp completes work, 02/03/1911:2
- Employs Fred Hall, 04/14/1911:5
- Boards carpenter Tripp, 05/05/1911:3
- Lets tenement to Murdock, 01/17/1913:1
- Lets tenement to Chester Thomas, 07/04/1913:1

Sisson, Elmer
- Home from college in Maine, employed in Lynn, 06/10/1910:1
- Attends college in Maine, 12/23/1910:1
- Employed in Schenectady, NY, 10/20/1911:3
- Home after a years work in Schenectady, NY, 10/18/1912:1
- Starts up poultry business, 01/02/1914:1
- And Smith first with broods of incubator chickens, 01/23/1914:4

Sisson, J.G.
- Purchases new horse, 12/01/1911:1

Sisson, Marion W.
- School Street School teacher takes principal's post at North Easton, 02/25/1910:1
- Employed in Danvers, 12/23/1910:4

Sisson (Mr)
- Phinney starts construction for Sisson's hotel stable yard, 05/06/1910:4
- Employee resigns, returns to home in Fairhaven, 04/07/1911:5
- Installs furnace in cellar of house, 09/29/1911:1
- Sells new hen house and all fowl, 02/09/1912:5
- Adds piazza to house, 09/27/1912:1
- Practicing driving skills, 05/02/1913:1

Sisson, Philip
- Has success coon hunting, 10/23/1914:5

Sisson, Roy
- And company bag four coons, 10/28/1910:6
- Hunts coons in Wenham district, 11/11/1910:6
- Sisson's auto rear-ends Hanson's carriage, 11/25/1910:6
- Makes first coon foray of season, 09/15/1911:2
- No luck on first coon hunt, 09/22/1911:6
- Bags 23-lb. coon, 11/10/1911:8, 10/11/1912:8
- Party brings coon total to 16, 11/22/1912:5
- Has success coon hunting, 10/23/1914:5

Sisson, Sanford
- Takes over Everett Lincoln's milk business, 01/23/1914:8

Sisson, T.
- Bags coon and honey from same tree, 10/18/1912:8

Sisson, T.G.
- see also Middleboro Transportation Co.
- Truck driver Owens collides with Brookline man, 03/25/1910:2
- Makes improvements to Nemasket House, 04/15/1910:4
- Albert Owens resigns, 04/22/1910:4
- Sisson takes over electric express service, 04/29/1910:6
- Manager of Middleboro Transportation Co. (ad), 06/24/1910:6
- Bags two coons at South Middleboro, 10/28/1910:6
- Granted innholder's license, 05/12/1911:2
- Employs Daniel Wood, 05/19/1911:6
- Road sanding gang busy near Woodward's bridge, 07/28/1911:2
- Makes first coon foray of season, 09/15/1911:2
- Coons scarce, 10/20/1911:3
- Bags three more coons, 10/27/1911:5
- And Wood take sleighing parties out, 01/19/1912:6
- For sale, eight or ten good horses (ad), 05/10/1912:8
- Anticipates coon season with import of new dog, 09/06/1912:1
- Takes five coons so far this season, 09/27/1912:6
- Purchases farm off Grove St from heirs of Charles Thomas, 03/21/1913:8
- Wagon driven by White collides with Bennett's motorcycle, 05/16/1913:5
- Harry Grant resigns, 06/05/1914:8
- Has success coon hunting, 10/23/1914:5

Sisson, Thomas G.
- see also Nemasket House
- Dorman stops Sisson's runaway rig, 03/04/1910:4
- Has first taxicab here, 03/25/1910:6
- Manager of Eagle Express Co., 06/10/1910:2
- And hunting party bag four coons, 10/28/1910:6
- Hunts coons in Wenham district, 11/11/1910:6
- Purchases and repairs tip carts, 06/23/1911:6
- Purchases 1912 E.M.F.- 30, 09/15/1911:8, 10/11/1912:8
- No luck on first coon hunt, 09/22/1911:6
- Loses valuable work horse, 12/08/1911:8
- Team strikes pedestrian Veroni, 03/01/1912:5
- Auto goes into skid, turns turtle, 04/26/1912:5
- Loses valuable dog in auto mishap, 07/19/1912:5
- In involved in auto mishap at Sandwich, 08/30/1912:1
- Shoots two more raccoons, 11/08/1912:8
- Granted innholder's license, 05/02/1913:1
- Purchases 30 acres of Fall Brook Farm, 09/19/1913:5
- Beals' auto collides with wagon driven by Wood, 10/31/1913:5
Sisson, Tom
Sisson's dog catches fox sleeping, 12/20/1912:5

Skating
see also Roller-skating
Morse goes through ice while playing hockey at Clark's spring, 02/04/1910:4
Chapman to convert Briggs stable to rink, 10/28/1910:6
Briggs obtains permit for rink on Centre St, 12/02/1910:2
Chapman to open rink soon, 12/16/1910:6
Morse rescued after going through ice at Clark's spring, 01/13/1911:2
South Middleboro rink patrons want later train, 02/03/1911:2
Rev Sullivan condemns conditions which develop at rinks, 03/03/1911:2
Chapman charged with allowing minor, Welch, access to rink, 03/03/1911:4
Chapman pleads not guilty to allowing minor, Welch, access to rink, 03/10/1911:1
Murphy new manager of rink, 04/21/1911:2
Ware, Watson and Gay lease Pastime skating rink, 06/16/1911:4
Malley manages rink at Hough's Neck for Chapman, 07/21/1911:2
Pastime rink closed, 01/19/1912:8
Hatch falls while skating, knocked unconscious, 02/02/1912:1
Pitman wins 2 1/2 mile race at Taunton rink, 04/05/1912:8
Ponds used for ice harvest posted no skating, 12/20/1912:8
No-skating signs at Nevertouch Pond vandalized, 12/27/1912:8
Unusually good of late, 02/14/1913:1
Conditions excellent this week, 01/02/1914:4
Nathan Burkholder narrowly escapes drowning at Assawompsett, 12/25/1914:6

Skeffington, John
Local laborer injured by automobile, 05/27/1910:2

Skynoski, Edward
Local barber moves to Boston, 12/20/1912:8

Smith, A.V.
Smith, Arthur L.
Smith, Arthur
Smith, Annie E.

Slaughterhouses
see also Moscoff, Frank
Board of Health license notice, 04/08/1910:4
Selling real estate in Norton, 01/20/1911:4
Health board grants license to Lacombe for processing of horse carcases, 03/15/1912:8
Mrs Harris Green has slaughterhouse built, 05/30/1913:1
Gets pig carcases confused, 01/09/1914:2
Abe Green granted slaughtering license, 05/08/1914:5
Green and Haskell before board for not complying with slaughtering laws, 09/11/1914:4
Monthly board of health report, 09/18/1914:5
Restrictions set due to foot and mouth disease, 11/20/1914:8

Sledding (see Coasting)

Sleighs and Sleighing
see also C.W. Maxim's Mill
Williams tips sleigh, breaks shaft, overturns cans of kerosene, 01/07/1910:6
Wood and Sisson take parties out, 01/19/1912:6
Mrs Gates treats cranberry pickers to sleigh ride, 02/02/1912:1
State Farm officers and wives join with Bridgewater party, 02/09/1912:1
School Street School students enjoy ride to Lakeville, 02/20/1914:5
Good conditions this week; moonlit drive results in upset, 02/27/1914:5

Slesser, Christina
Mortgagee's sale, 05/10/1912:7

Slesser, Eliza
Thief jumps at woman walking home from station, 12/01/1911:1

Slesser, Robert
Loses civil suit against chief of police Swift, 03/15/1912:1
Mortgagee's sale, 05/10/1912:7

Slinger, John H.
Rockland farmer commits suicide at age 50, 04/01/1910:3

Sloan, Arnold
Wedding described, 06/12/1914:1
Wed to Edith P. Burt, 06/12/1914:4
Sloan, Etta
Selling real Estate in Norton, 09/30/1910:5
Sloan, Lawrence R.
Vs. Dealtry in action of contract, 01/05/1912:2
Justice Collingwood renders decision, 01/12/1912:1
Sloan, L.R.
Builds house at Central Park, 08/12/1910:2

Smalley, George N.
Obituary, 01/14/1910:5
Prominent cranberry grower dies, 01/14/1910:5
Details of will, 02/18/1910:2
Inventory of estate, 05/27/1910:5

Smalley, Louise
Dies in Middleboro, 10/20/1911:6

Smart, George
Rents tenement from Mrs Eaton, 12/15/1911:1

Smart, Lillian M.
Obituary, 05/24/1912:1
Wife of George dies at age 41, 05/24/1912:4

Smiley, Lillias M.
Double funeral held here, 05/09/1913:1

Smith, Warren B.
Double funeral held here, 05/09/1913:1

Smith, Abbott P.
Sells house to Chapelle, Gifford and Cornell, 07/21/1911:3

Smith, A.L.
Grows 7.5-lb. beet, 10/25/1912:1

Smith, Alan
Wedding described, 07/07/1911:2

Smith, Alan D.
Engaged to Almeda May Beckman, 12/02/1910:6

Smith, Albert W.
Soule recalls lightning storms, fires from years ago (l), 02/09/1912:1
Recollections of fires in east Middleborough (l) (A.H. Soule), 03/01/1912:3

Smith, Alden
Represents Curtis Publishing, 01/31/1913:8
In court for joyriding, 07/11/1913:1

Smith, Almeda Mae
Obituary, 04/11/1913:1

Smith, Angelina Perkins
Former resident dies in Kansas, 11/08/1912:1

Smith, Annie E.
Granted divorce from husband Charles C., 11/10/1911:8

Smith, Arthur
Daughter born, 05/19/1911:5
Resigns from State Farm, 09/29/1911:5

Smith, Arthur L.
Son born, 11/15/1912:1

Smith, A.V.
Driver Maloney resigns, 02/18/1910:4
Purchases new Overland, 03/18/1910:6
Auto collides with bicyclist, Chamberlain, 06/02/1911:2
Purchases new Overland, 04/19/1912:1
Throws oil stove out of Ryder house to avert fire, 08/30/1912:1
Auto stuck in pool of water during storm, 03/06/1914:7
Flips car in Lakeville mishap, 07/10/1914:1
Re-appointed assistant medical examiner for Plymouth County, 09/04/1914:5
Purchases 1915 Overland touring car, 10/09/1914:8
Kills handsome fox, 11/27/1914:8

Smith, Bethia
Dies of small pox in 1777 (l) (A.H. Soule), 01/12/1912:6
Smith, C.E.
Unusual egg has double-yolked egg within, 02/09/1912:5
Has sweet peas in bloom, 11/01/1912:1
And Bearse and Tripp build barn for McLeod, 02/14/1913:5
And Sisson first with broods of incubator chickens, 01/23/1914:4

Smith, Charles
Foxboro couple celebrates 60th anniversary, 07/15/1910:4

Smith, Charles A.
Juvenile charged with theft of Cosseboom's auto, 07/04/1913:4

Smith, Charles C.
Annie E. granted divorce, 11/10/1911:8

Smith, Charles Clifton
Wed to Mildred Roberta Briggs, 09/25/1914:4

Smith, Chester
And Tripp cutting logs for Hunt, 12/15/1911:4

Smith, Chester E.
Leaks at Sandwich, 01/13/1911:1

Smith, Daniel
Dies at age 84, 01/23/1914:4
Funeral held in South Middleboro, 01/23/1914:4
Obituary, 01/23/1914:4

Smith, Daniel J.
Employed at Plymouth drug store, 08/19/1910:4

Smith, Earle T.
Newton man dies at age 67, 01/27/1911:2
Obituary, 01/27/1911:2
GAR member dies, 03/31/1911:6

Smith, Edith
Teaches in Sandwich, 01/13/1911:1

Smith, Edward H.
Report on missionary work in China, 03/01/1912:1

Smith, E.H.
Engaged to Ernest E. Coombs, 07/03/1914:8

Smith, Ella
Engaged to Ernest E. Coombs, 07/03/1914:8

Smith, Ella Mary
Wed to Ernest Elmore Coombs, 07/24/1914:4

Smith, Elmer
Injured by motorcyclist, 05/22/1914:1

Smith, Elwell H.
State Farm officer named Plymouth chief of police, 11/04/1910:5

Smith, Etta
Wed to Henry F. Smith, 09/15/1911:2

Smith, Forrest
Moves to Saskatchewan, 04/01/1910:2
Daughter born, 08/12/1910:4
Loses thirty chickens to thief, 09/06/1912:1

Smith, Francois X.
Burial at Fall River, 12/27/1912:1

Smith, Frank
Fined $5 for drunkenness, 01/14/1910:5

Smith, George
Involved in auto mishap at Marshfield, 08/30/1912:1
Employed at lighting station, 09/13/1912:8
Burns fingers looking for short circuit, 09/11/1914:5

Smith, George B.
Pinned under wagon load, killed, 04/04/1913:1

Smith, George Brewster
Death case settled out of court, 03/27/1914:1

Smith, George C.
New fire truck chauffeur, 05/22/1914:5

Smith, George Sumner
Onset man dies at age 79, 02/27/1914:4
Obituary, 02/27/1914:5

Smith, Harold
Engaged to Mary Eaton, 10/17/1913:8

Smith, Harold Wellington
Wedding described, 11/14/1913:5

Smith, H.D.
Resigns as director of YMCA, 02/11/1910:2
Macleay in charge of Portuguese working Smith's bog, 05/06/1910:1

Smith, Helen
New teacher at School Street School, 11/04/1910:6

Smith, Henry
New Bedford truant officer dies after leg amputated, 04/26/1912:2

Smith, Henry D.
Sells Everett St place to Ambrus Jones, 04/22/1910:4
Arrives home from northwest Canada, 06/03/1910:4
Sells Everett St house to Jones, moves to Elm St, 07/15/1910:4
Moves to Mansfield, 11/25/1910:6
Manages new store for Winship Drug Co., 09/22/1911:6
Comes up with idea for sign, "Follow the Cod", 12/05/1913:2
Associate editor of Mansfield News, 05/01/1914:8

Smith, Henry F.
Graduates from Rogers & Allen Business School, 06/24/1910:6
Employed as stenographer for Boston broker, 08/12/1910:2
Wed to Etta Smith, 09/15/1911:2

Smith, Herbert
Recollections of fires in east Middleborough (l) (A.H. Soule), 03/01/1912:3

Smith, Howard
Sings at motion picture shows, 02/23/1912:8

Smith, Hoyland
Taunton native dies at age 40, 01/27/1911:3

Smith, Ida
Wed to Philip Monroe Allen, 10/14/1910:5

Smith, J.B.
Obituary, 03/14/1913:1

Smith, James
Daughter of Norman C. and Florence Dean dies, 08/18/1911:2

Smith, J.C.
Engaged to Mary Eaton, 10/17/1913:8

Smith, J. Lester
Service to post office detailed, 03/22/1912:1

Smith, James
Elopes in 1884 with Nancy Tisdale, 07/29/1910:3

Smith, James L.
Taunton priest dies, 04/29/1910:5

Smith, J. B.
Juvenile charged with theft of Cosseboom's auto, 07/04/1913:4

Smith, J. Lester
Service to post office detailed, 03/22/1912:1

Smith, J.E.
Smith and Tripp paint house, 06/03/1910:1

Smith and Tripp paint house, 06/03/1910:1

Negligence concerning bridge results in suit of town, 10/24/1913:8

INDEX 1910 - 1914
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Smith, John J.
  Wedding described, 12/08/1911:1
  Wed to Gladys C. Wood, 12/08/1911:6

Smith, Joseph
  Dies of small pox in 1777 (l) (A.H. Soule), 01/12/1912:6

Smith, Joseph H.
  Boston man dies at age 35, 09/08/1911:2

Smith, Julia
  Brought from Maine for burial here, 03/13/1914:8

Smith, Luella F.
  Husband pleads not guilty to assault, 04/05/1912:1
  Husband on trial for assault, 04/12/1912:1
  Last act plays out in court, 04/19/1912:6
  Husband posts notice of no responsibility for wife's bills, 09/20/1912:8

Smith, M.A.
  Purchases Centre St farm from Leggee, 11/22/1912:5

Smith, Madeline Strowbridge
  Named senior class salutatorian, 05/03/1912:5

Smith, Marietta M.
  Widow of Hiram R. dies at age 63, 05/16/1913:4

Smith, Martha
  Lets tenement to Bearse, 12/09/1911:2
  Purchases place from Minnie Tilton, 02/03/1911:2

Smith, Mary Abby
  North Falmouth woman dies at age 82, 09/23/1910:2
  Obituary, 09/23/1910:2

Smith, May Alden
  Dies at age 44, 05/08/1914:4
  Obituary, 05/15/1914:1

Smith, Morey A.
  Purchases Leggee farm in North Middleboro, 01/17/1913:1
  Moves to Framingham, 04/11/1913:1

Smith (Mr)
  Moves from Plymouth St to Rock, 07/21/1911:2
  Gets a verse in poem: Up the Line at George E's by Linwood, 01/26/1912:6
  Postcard for wife arrives ten months late, 07/12/1912:8
  Lets postmaster plants big crop of potatoes at Chatham, 05/30/1913:5

Smith, Mrs Charles
  Lets house to Clarence Shaw, 07/28/1911:3

Smith, Mrs N.C.
  Substitute principal at West Side School, 05/06/1910:4

Smith, Mrs W.F.
  Purchases Richards' block from Richards, 08/04/1911:2

Smith, Myrtle I.
  Davis pleads not guilty to assault on Smith, 12/19/1913:4
  Andrew Davis found not guilty of assault, 01/23/1914:1

Smith, Nancy
  Widow of Cyrus dies at age 80, 11/27/1914:4

Smith, Nancy Bisbee
  Obituary, 11/27/1914:1

Smith, N.C.
  Sees large snake at Rocky Meadow, 08/19/1910:2
  Assistant postmaster, 09/27/1912:6
  Daughter born, 12/12/1913:5

Smith, Norman C.
  Assistant postmaster, 09/16/1910:4, 09/29/1911:6
  In Chatham watching potato crop, 07/11/1913:8

Smith, O.R.
  Builds garage on South Main St, 04/28/1911:4

Smith, Orrin R.
  Purchases shoe store in Kansas, 06/10/1910:2
  To associate with shoe store in Kansas City, 07/15/1910:4
  Returns from sales trip in south, 12/16/1910:2
  Purchases a Cadilliac, 01/13/1911:2
  Keith salesman off to southwest, 03/17/1911:4
  One of local fisherman at Kennebago Lake in Maine, 06/28/1912:5
  Salesman for Keith factory, 09/13/1912:1
  Purchases a Cadilliac, 03/14/1913:5
  Gives alligator to Rounds, displayed at Morses, 04/24/1914:5
  Purchases new Cadillac, 08/14/1914:8
  Walkover salesman, 09/25/1914:5

Smith, Rhoda
  Dies of small pox in 1777 (l) (A.H. Soule), 01/12/1912:6

Smith, Samuel
  Dies at age 85, 02/25/1910:2
  Obituary, 02/25/1910:4

Smith, Samuel C.
  Moves from Peirce to Everett St, 08/04/1911:4
  Caretaker of Peirce building, 07/11/1913:5
  Mother dies in Foxboro, 07/24/1914:1

Smith, S.G.
  Picks dahlias in full bloom, 07/07/1911:2

Smith, Sherman
  Ill with scarlet fever, 10/28/1910:2

Smith, Susan A.
  Widow of Charles dies at age 80, 05/06/1910:2
  Obituary, 05/06/1910:3
  Details of bequest, 06/10/1910:2

Smith, Walter H.
  Loses standing timber to forest fire, 08/18/1911:2
  Local veteran attends grand peace jubilee at Gettysburg, 07/11/1913:1
  And Robbins add piazza to Wood's house, 12/18/1914:1

Smith, Walter L.
  Providence man dies at age 53, 03/18/1910:2

Smith, Wesley L.
  Roxbury minister dies, 12/19/1913:3

Smith, Wilbur
  Wed to Florence Marion Maines, 10/28/1910:5

Smith, William
  Purchases new auto, 08/29/1913:5

Smith, William F.
  Moves from Taunton to Pierce St, 04/25/1913:1

Smith, William W.
  Obituary (l) (A.H. Wardle), 12/12/1913:1

Smithson, Paul J.
  Soloist engaged by Chicago lyceum, 09/19/1913:4

Smoking (see Tobacco Industry)

 Smythe, Harry
  Plays for Fall River baseball team, 05/10/1912:1

 Smythe, Harry W.
  Middleton twirler signs with Brockton baseball team, 06/23/1911:2
  Baseball player released from Brockton team, 07/14/1911:1
  Purchases farm in Bridgewater, 07/21/1911:4

 Smythe, H.W.
  New manager of Linwood Farms, 01/21/1910:4
  Linwood Farms sells Guernseys, 04/22/1910:4
  Linwood Farms manager to pitch for local team, 05/20/1910:1

 Smythe (Mr)
  Member of K.L. Childs' baseball team (p), 09/22/1911:2

 Snake River
  Long Pond to Assawompsett Lake connector to be dredged, 11/01/1912:1
  Clearing Snake River from Assawompsett to Long Pond, 11/15/1912:4

 Snow, Annie A.
  Petition for administration of estate, 12/09/1910:2
  Walter Snow appointed estate administrator, 12/30/1910:2

 Snow, Clinton M.
  Brockton businessman dies, 11/18/1910:3
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Snow, Dorothy E.
To attend Bridgewater Normal School, 06/16/1911:2
Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 09/01/1911:4
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal School, 06/20/1913:5

Snow, F.H.
Son born, 03/29/1912:8

Snow, Francis
And Clark and Clark have successful rabbit hunt, 12/05/1913:5
Sustains internal injuries in trolley accident, 02/13/1914:1

Snow, Francis H.
Moves from Benton St to Rock, 11/08/1912:8
Rock couple celebrates 10th anniversary, 11/07/1913:1
Settlement imminent in case against trolley line, 05/08/1914:8
Purchases Precinct St farm from Whitworth, 05/22/1914:8

Snow, Frank
State child runs away from Westgate, 03/15/1912:8
Purchases McDowell property from Whitworth, 05/01/1914:4
Vacates Rock house, 05/29/1914:6

Snow, Hilda May
Wed to George Marsters, 05/29/1914:6

Snow, James
Robinson sells off portions of farm, 12/30/1910:4

Snow, Jennie
Obituary, 02/04/1910:2

Snow, Julia
Staples Shore cottage burglarized, 12/13/1912:4

Snow, Julietta S.
Sells School St cottage to Berry, 04/01/1910:4

Snow, Marion G.
Snow posts notice of no responsibility for wife's bills, 01/31/1913:8

Snow, Mark
To attend Wentworth Institute, 08/30/1912:8
Attends Wentworth Institute, 09/20/1912:1

Snow, Mark G.
Graduates from Dartmouth, 06/28/1912:5
Graduates from Dartmouth College, 05/02/1913:8

Snow, Mark H.
Attends Dartmouth College, 12/30/1910:4

Snow, Marshall A.
Graduates from Wentworth Institute, 06/19/1914:5

Snow, Mary A.
Wed to Ralph L. Chamberlain, 01/10/1913:3
Wedding described, 01/10/1913:3

Snow, Minot
Boston man dies at age 27, 03/14/1913:5

Snow (Mr)
Paints home of Robert McLeod, 06/02/1911:1
New clerk at Follansbee's, 01/26/1911:6
Member 1912 Middleboro baseball team (p), 08/16/1912:5
Patrolman off duty due to mumps, 03/13/1914:8
Five years as patrolman, 05/08/1914:5
Moves to Creedon house on Benton St, 12/11/1914:8

Snow, Mrs Harry F.
Recovering from fall on ice, 01/23/1914:8

Snow, Walter M.
Resigns as janitor for Business Men's Club, 09/02/1910:4
Business Men's Club presents retiring janitor with gift, 10/28/1910:6

Snow, William C.
Follansbee's clerk kicked by horse, 08/02/1912:1

Snow, William H.
Resigns from Follansbee's, 03/21/1913:1

Snow, Willis V.
And Wetherell to open motion picture house in Falmouth, 10/28/1910:6
And H.O. Wetherell open motion picture house at Falmouth, 12/16/1910:6
Wedding described, 08/16/1912:1
Wed to Marion Gladys Little, 08/16/1912:4
Notice of no responsibility for wife's bills, 01/31/1913:8

Snowden, Bedford
Gets verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/08/1912:2

Snowden, Chester
Son of Bradford and Florence Catlin dies at age 4, 08/15/1913:4

Snyder, Ernest V.
North Abington man dies at age 64, 05/27/1910:2
Obituary, 05/27/1910:2

Snyder, Horace P.
Purchases Linwood Farms, 05/22/1914:8

Social Life
Young men at west end start social club, 09/23/1910:4
Opinion about school children given at school committee meeting, 10/07/1910:2
The Community Club new organization in Rock, 02/03/1911:2

Socialism
True Christian writes of Christianity and socialism (l), 06/21/1912:4
Trade-unionists vs. socialists (l), 06/28/1912:3
Socialism versus thuggee (l) (John Joseph Duffy), 06/28/1912:4
Christianity vs. socialism (l), 07/12/1912:3
Christianity and socialism (l) (Eugene A. Wright), 07/26/1912:2

Soderstron, Alex
Dies at age 25, 08/18/1911:2

Solok, John
Wed to Juliana Valkus, 10/17/1913:4

Solon, Raymond
Contracts to finish house formerly owned by LaCombe, 05/09/1913:1

Somers, Ambrose F.
Cambridge man dies at age 45, 04/29/1910:2

Somers, Florence Ella May
Wed to George F. Barry, 04/28/1911:2

Somerskill, Belle
Assault case placed on file, 11/27/1914:1

Sonntag, Petra
Wed to Knud Jenson Eising, 12/08/1911:6

Songs and Song Writing
Mathieson has new song for sale (ad), 03/21/1913:3
Mathieson successfully sells song Where the Honeysuckle Blooms Around the Homestead, 03/21/1913:3
Roy Caswell and Thomas Rogers pen new song, Lakeside Park, 07/04/1913:8

Sons of Osiris
Hold annual meeting at Manchester Unity hall, 04/07/1911:6
Hold annual meeting, 05/03/1912:8
Hold annual meeting and banquet, 11/14/1913:8

Sons of Veterans
Meeting to be held to gauge interest in organization, 02/11/1910:4
Attend services at Rock Baptist church, 06/03/1910:3
Holds joint installation with WRC and GAR (p), 01/09/1914:1
Holds annual anniversary services, 11/20/1914:5

Soper, John S.
East Bridgewater man drops dead at age 70, 01/20/1911:3

Soule, Abbie J.

Soule, A.F.

Soule, A.H.

Soper, John S.
East Bridgewater man drops dead at age 70, 01/20/1911:3

Soule, Abbie J.

Soule, A.H.

Soper, John S.
East Bridgewater man drops dead at age 70, 01/20/1911:3

Soule, Abbie J.

Soule, A.H.
Southwick, Melvin L.
High school class of 1914 prophet (p), 06/26/1914:1
Attends Dartmouth College, 09/25/1914:1

Southworth, W.H.

Southworth & Holmes
Enterprising painters expand business 40 years ago, 03/24/1911:1
Southworth dissolves partnership with Holmes 40 years ago, 07/21/1911:2

Southworth, Abbie B.
Will in probate, 06/07/1912:7

Southworth, Abbie Bent
Obituary, 04/12/1912:1

Southworth, Alvaris C.
Dies at age 78, 03/25/1910:2
Obituary, 03/25/1910:5
Will in probate, 04/08/1910:3

Southworth, Arthur E.
Purchases Court End Ave house from Cross, 05/30/1913:5

Southworth, Bethel
Wed to Walter C. Shaw, 05/15/1914:1
Wedding described, 05/15/1914:1

Southworth, E.
Veteran of 18th Massachusetts Regiment dies, 08/28/1914:1

Southworth, Ernest
Dies at age 40, 11/13/1914:4

Southworth, Herbert A.
Builds bungalow in Lakeville, 09/13/1912:8
Engaged to Mary E. Coombs, 03/21/1913:3
Wed to Mary E. Coombs, 04/11/1913:1

Southworth, Justin B.
Wed to Lottie M. Little, 12/15/1911:1

Southworth (Mr)
Dissolves partnership with Holmes 40 years ago, 07/21/1911:2

Southworth (Ms)
Sister of W.H. dies, 05/23/1913:8

Southworth, Philander
Shoots first deer in South Middleboro, 11/20/1914:8
Middleboro accounts for 5 of 46 deer killed in Plymouth County, 11/27/1914:5

Southworth, Rodney
Present at Ford's Theatre the night Lincoln shot, 04/28/1911:4
Builds cardboard replica of Hudson, 10/03/1913:1
Displays model cars, 06/26/1914:1
Dies at age 74, 07/10/1914:4
Awarded premium at Bridgewater fair, 09/25/1914:1

Southworth, Rodney E.
Obituary, 07/10/1914:5

Southworth, Thomas
Replaces Houdlett as Benson's driver while hand mends, 11/10/1911:1

Southworth, W. Homer
Resigns from school committee after 15 years, 03/17/1911:4

Southworth, Warren H.
Missouri man writes of early school days (l) (Chas. L. Shaw), 10/09/1914:2

Southworth, W.H.
Repairs school blackboards, 06/10/1910:5
Authorized to take school census, 07/15/1910:1
Sells Harlow homestead to Conway, 03/15/1912:8
Gives historic address at 50th anniversary of Mayflower Lodge (p), 03/06/1914:2
President of Middletown Co-operative Bank (p), 09/25/1914:2

Souza, Maria Travassos
Wed to Joseph Medeiros Sylvia, 03/01/1912:4

Sovensen, Miles
Dies at age 22, 06/07/1912:4

Spanish-American War
Merrill commissioned to help raise the Maine from Havanna harbor, 11/18/1910:2
Flags at half-mast for battleship Maine, 03/22/1912:4
Merrill employed by U.S. War Department, helped raise the Maine, 10/04/1912:3
James Thomas owner of cup from battleship Maine, 01/31/1913:1
Thomas owner of cup from battleship Maine, 01/31/1913:1
Hyman and Cronan to start veterans group here, 07/17/1914:8

Sparks, Ralph
Replaces Faulkner as Bay State Railway agent, 11/01/1912:2

Sparrow, Albert S.
Completes 25 years employment at Clark & Cole Co. and its successors, 10/03/1913:8

Sparrow Bros.
29th anniversary sale (ad), 01/07/1910:2
Employ G. Delmar Dunbar, 03/04/1910:4
Employ Elof Sweet, 05/06/1910:4
Window display patriotic, 05/27/1910:6
Jutie Harlow cashier, 07/22/1910:4
Employ Edmund Russell, 08/05/1910:4
Open evenings next week, 12/16/1910:2
30th anniversary announcement (ad), 06/30/1911:3
Edmund Russell clerk, 02/17/1911:2
Closed on 4th of July (ad), 06/30/1911:1
Employ G. Delmar Dunbar, 07/28/1911:4
Employ Jutie Harlow, 08/11/1911:4
Employ Edmund Russell, 08/18/1911:4
Unknown Taunton poet writes verse for clothier, 12/01/1911:1
Employ Edmund Russell, 02/09/1912:8
Maranville's blind horse collides with carriage, goes through glass window, 04/26/1912:1
Returns to opening nights, 05/10/1912:4
Elon Sweet clerk, 07/12/1912:4
Employ Edmund Russell, 08/02/1912:8
Interior undergoes remodel, 08/16/1912:8
33rd anniversary clearance sale (ad), 07/04/1913:3
Sweet clerk, Harlow cashier, 07/18/1913:8
Employ G. Delmar Dunbar, 08/01/1913:8
Employ Edmund Russell, Elon Sweet, 02/06/1914:5
Elon Sweet resigns, 04/17/1914:5
Roger Monroe clerk, 05/08/1914:4
34th semi-annual clearance sale (ad), 07/03/1914:3
Judith Harlow cashier, 07/17/1914:8
Employ G. Delmar Dunbar, 07/31/1914:5

Sparrow, F.C.
Shingles Union Street School, 04/19/1912:8
Remodels Tinkham store, 08/07/1913:8

Sparrow, Florence
Engaged to Alfred Elliott, 02/17/1911:4

Sparrow, Florence G.
Engaged to Alfred Elliott, 12/16/1910:2

Sparrow, Florence Grey
Wed to Alfred Elliott, 02/24/1911:2
Wedding described, 02/24/1911:2

Sparrow, Fred C.
Contractor busy this season, 04/29/1910:6
Contracts to build dairy barn for Bowen, 06/17/1910:6
Purchases driving horse from Cushing, 06/17/1910:6
Shingles barn, 06/24/1910:5
Builds piazza at Pratt house, 10/07/1910:2
Frames new barn for Bowen, 10/14/1910:1
Eaton's horse takes a swing at Sparrow's team, 01/06/1911:4
Builds bungalow for Philbrook, 07/19/1912:5
Sparrow, Fred C. cont.
Builds addition to Dunham's Pearl St house, 08/09/1912:8
Carpenters shingle Central ME church, 04/18/1913:8
Works on Congregational church in Halifax, 05/02/1913:5
Turns up overwintered potatoes, 05/23/1913:5

Sparrow, Harriet G.
Obituary, 01/27/1911:2
Will in probate, 02/10/1911:2

Sparrow, Hartley A.
Eighty-year-old paints Eaton's house on Rock St, 04/28/1911:2
Wed to Phebe A. Wadhams, 11/10/1911:6
Remodels Rock St barn into two tenements, 06/06/1913:5
Eighty-three-year-old man plows own garden, 04/24/1914:8

Sparrow, H.P.
Albert Thomas purchases East Grove St homestead, 09/01/1911:2

Sparrow, James
Thirty-six years backward look to Middleboro (l) (N.T. Dyer), 07/03/1914:7

Sparrow, James P.
Charged with disturbing peace on electric car, 01/06/1911:1
Hauls in 100 perch from Quittacas, 05/31/1912:1
Catches 50-lb. turtle at Staples shore, 05/31/1912:8

Sparrow, J.P.
Puts power boat into Assawompsett, 06/07/1912:1

Sparrow, Stanwood W.
Awarded prize for excellent standing at Worcester Polytechnic, 06/23/1911:6

Sparrow, Stanwood Williston
Awarded scholarship at Worcester Polytechnic, 08/05/1910:4

Sparrow, Wendell H.
Wed to Elizabeth C. Simkins, 07/28/1911:2
Wedding described, 07/28/1911:3

Speakman, Elizabeth A.
Wife of Thomas H. dies at age 63, 05/08/1914:4

Spear, Inez
Wed H. Varley Caswell, 04/07/1911:5

Speed Limits and Speeding cont.
Chief Swift watchful on Patriot's Day, 04/22/1910:4
Motorcycles operate at unreasonable speeds here, 04/29/1910:6
Brockton man in district court for offence in Middleboro, 05/06/1910:1
Trap set at Everett St, 06/10/1910:6
Commentator writes on accidents caused by speeding (l), 08/05/1910:2
Chief Swift sets up trap in Fall Brook, 09/09/1910:2
Shot from revolver fails to halt motorcyclist, 09/23/1910:4
Autos commence season of fast driving, 04/28/1911:3
Middleboro drivers attract attention in Boston, 06/16/1911:4

Speed Limits and Speeding
Boston chauffeur in court for not slowing for trolley passengers, 06/23/1911:1
Police chauffeur on horseback, 04/26/1912:5
Poem Sacrificed to Speed by Elmer E. Phinney dedicated to Neilson, 05/24/1912:4
Great deal of too fast driving near Main and Centre St, 05/24/1912:8
Chief Swift patrols the square, 05/31/1912:8
Chelsea man arrested at centre, 06/07/1912:1
Roht arrested for drunkenness after speeding with horse and hack, 06/07/1912:1
Spending results in two motorcycle wrecks, 06/07/1912:8
Authorities point out dangers of Muttock hill, 08/16/1912:8
Traffic through Centre heavy and fast, 04/17/1914:5
"Random Rambler" about town (l), 11/20/1914:5

Spencer, Charles
Home robbed, 04/14/1911:2

Spencer, Charles A.
Granted victualler's license, 06/10/1910:6

Spencer, C.M.
Sells West End Cafe to Harold Adams, 08/12/1910:4

Spencer, George D.
Wedding described, 12/02/1910:2

Spencer, George G.
Wed to Mabel A. Nye, 11/25/1910:2

Sperry & Hutchinson Co.
Premium parlor at Frank's department store (ad), 10/21/1910:5

Spooner, William
Brockton Sporting Goods Co., 10 Wareham St, Anderson proprietor

Spooner, O.E.
Description of vacation trip (l), 03/14/1913:2

Spooner (Mr)
Sallis moves old Spooner house in Lakeville, 11/20/1914:4
Old homestead moved from Upper Four Corners, 12/11/1914:1

Spooner, Geo. L.
Harlow & Son rebuild stable, 10/09/1914:4

Spooner, George F.
Autists held up by masked highwayman, 07/01/1910:4

Spooner, J. Winthrop
Physician dies, 07/22/1910:3

Spooner, Mildred Hoyt
Wed to Carlton Shurtleff, 07/17/1914:4
Wedding described, 07/24/1914:4

Spooner (Mr)
Sallis moves old Spooner house in Lakeville, 11/20/1914:4
Old homestead moved from Upper Four Corners, 12/11/1914:1

Spooner, O.E.
Former resident instrumental in increasing demand for cranberries, 01/28/1910:3
Middleboro man gets complimentary reference in Better Fruit, 08/04/1911:4
Itinerary for extended tour of east coast, Caribbean, Central America and California, 01/10/1913:1
Description of trip through U.S., Mexico, Cuba and Central America (l), 03/14/1913:2
Description of vacation trip (l), 04/04/1913:3
Fruit broker expands business, 03/20/1914:2

Spooner, Orin E.
Former resident on committee for fruit exchange, 05/06/1910:4
Daughter born, 03/24/1911:2
Represents Middleboro at national rivers and harbor congress, 12/05/1913:5

Spooner, William
Wed to Ruth H. Hart, 08/16/1912:1

Sports
see also Middleboro High School - Sports; names of specific sports; Physical Fitness
Sports - Accidents
Caswell slips playing basketball, gash over eye, 02/18/1910:4
Elmer Swift victim of errant baseball, 05/20/1910:4
Griffin injured by line drive to mouth, 08/12/1910:4
Bailey fractures leg in hockey game, 02/10/1911:4
Keough sustains ankle playing football, 12/01/1911:8
Jenks sustains loose teeth, cut lip playing hockey, 01/02/1914:4
Forrest Thomas injured in YMCA basketball game, 01/23/1914:8
Sprague, Harriet B.
Obituary, 05/09/1913:1
Sprague, Harriet Blake
Widow of Alden F. dies at age 51, 05/02/1913:5
Sprague, Diev W.
Died at age 15, 01/07/1910:2
Obituary, 01/07/1910:5
Sprague, Oliver L.
Vagrant dies on railroad tracks at Brockton, 03/04/1910:3
Springer, Julia Adella
Wed to Charles Robert Fossett, 06/05/1914:4
Sprout, Horace Miller
Obituary, 12/11/1914:4
Sprout, Joseph C.
Boston man in court for drunkenness, 07/05/1912:1
St. Almond, Philip
Finger caught in machine at Keith factory, 03/27/1914:5
St. Amand, Rosable
Obituary, 09/09/1910:3
Wife of Alfred dies at age 29, 09/09/1910:3
St. Armand (Mr)
Gets verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/08/1912:2
St. Armand, Orvilla
Enlists in cavalry, 04/24/1914:5
St. Mary's Cemetery
Extensive improvements planned, 07/07/1911:2
Whist and entertainment held to raise funds for improvements, 10/06/1911:2
Wins petition for extension of water service, 05/31/1912:1
Fund raising dinner a success, 05/29/1914:3
Purchases milk business from Blanchard, 03/27/1914:1
Erects building for painting automobiles, 09/02/1910:4
see also
Horse collides with Riley's rig, 07/14/1911:2
And Arthur Standish open new painting shop, 10/07/1910:2
see also
Passes civil service exam for postal carriers, 07/14/1911:4
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal School, 06/20/1913:5
Principal at Penniman school, 10/23/1914:8
Standish, Arthur
see also Standish Painting Company
Purchases milk business from Blanchard, 03/27/1914:1
Oil stove fills house with smoke, 05/29/1914:3
Standish, Alfred
See also Alfred E.
E.H. Stafford, Jr. & Co.
Rolls two motor trucks to Cape with road oil, 06/06/1913:5
Lightning flash startles team of horse, 03/20/1914:1
Standish, Alfred E.
Passes civil service exam for postal carriers, 07/14/1911:4
Teacher in Randolph, 04/11/1913:5
Grammar school principal in Norfolk, 09/05/1913:8
Standish, Alfred E.
Passes civil service exam for postal carriers, 07/14/1911:4
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal School, 06/20/1913:5
Principal at Penniman school, 10/23/1914:8
Standish, Arthur
see also Standish Painting Company
Purchases milk business from Blanchard, 03/27/1914:1
Oil stove fills house with smoke, 05/29/1914:3
Standish, Alfred E.
Passes civil service exam for postal carriers, 07/14/1911:4
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal School, 06/20/1913:5
Principal at Penniman school, 10/23/1914:8
Standish, Arthur
see also Standish Painting Company
Purchases milk business from Blanchard, 03/27/1914:1
Oil stove fills house with smoke, 05/29/1914:3
Standish, Cara M.
Dressmaker (ad), 10/02/1914:4
Standish, Elseen Thayer Cole
Obituary, 10/20/1911:1
Widow of Martin Parris dies at age 79, 10/20/1911:6
Standish, Ella J.
Daughter of late Martin Standish dies in Dorchester, 02/09/1912:8
Standish, Edgar H., Jr.
see also E.H. Stafford, Jr. & Co.
Proves himself a great pedestrian, 08/05/1910:4
Son born, 01/10/1913:3
Employed as salesman for Boston vacuum firm, 01/24/1913:5
Moves to Rutland, VT, 06/05/1914:1
Standish, Edgar Horatio, Jr.
Engaged to Mildred Leonard Pratt, 05/27/1910:2
Engaged to Mildred Pratt, 10/07/1910:4
Wed to Mildred L. Pratt, 10/21/1910:2
Wedding described, 10/21/1910:6
Standish, E.H.
Store to let on South Main (ad), 04/29/1910:6
Auction sale of personal property (ad), 09/27/1912:8
Moves to Boston, 10/04/1912:8
Standish, E.H., Jr.
Daughter born, 10/20/1911:8
Stalbird, George H.
Piche charged with theft of rooster, 01/26/1912:1
Stalbird (Mr)
Horse breaks through barn floor, 05/17/1912:4
Stalbird (Mrs)
Falls, fractures elbow, 10/27/1911:1
Standard Oil Co.
Apply for permit to erect additional storage tanks, 12/15/1911:8
Notice of hearing (ad), 12/29/1911:8
Runs two motor trucks to Cape with road oil, 06/06/1913:5
Lightning flash startles team of horse, 03/20/1914:1
Standish, May E.
Wed to Peter W. Votz, 11/25/1910:2
Wedding described, 12/02/1910:2
Standish, Alfred
Purchases milk business from Blanchard, 03/27/1914:1
Oil stove fills house with smoke, 05/29/1914:3
Standish, Alfred E.
Passes civil service exam for postal carriers, 07/14/1911:4
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal School, 06/20/1913:5
Principal at Penniman school, 10/23/1914:8
Standish, Arthur
see also Standish Painting Company
Purchases milk business from Blanchard, 03/27/1914:1
Oil stove fills house with smoke, 05/29/1914:3
Standish, Cara M.
Dressmaker (ad), 10/02/1914:4
Standish, Elseen Thayer Cole
Obituary, 10/20/1911:1
Widow of Martin Parris dies at age 79, 10/20/1911:6
Standish, Ella J.
Daughter of late Martin Standish dies in Dorchester, 02/09/1912:8
Standish, Elmer
Slips on boards, dislocate shoulder, 03/20/1914:4
Standish, Forrest
Motorcyclist collides with auto, 07/26/1912:5
Standish, Frank E.
Fined for keeping unlicensed dog, 08/19/1911:4
Standish, Franklin Herbert
Wed to Addie Maria Flye Nickerson, 10/07/1910:2
Standish, Fred
see also Standish Painting Company
And Arthur Standish open new painting shop, 10/07/1910:1
Horse collides with Riley's rig, 07/14/1911:2
Standish, George Eddy
Meets friend Shaw after absence of fifty years, 03/08/1912:8
Lightning enters house, 07/19/1912:1
Standish, H. Arthur
see also Standish Painting Company
Winner in state-wide clean milk contest, 10/02/1914:5

Standish, H.A.
Has tile silo built at farm, 08/21/1914:4

Standish, Henry E.
Engineer at pumping station, 10/09/1914:5

Standish, Miles
Marion Rd couple celebrates 20th anniversary, 03/14/1913:5

Standish, Myles
Stone loosed by blasting crashed into house occupied by Standish, 07/31/1914:8

Standish Painting Company
Carriage and sign painting (ad), 10/07/1910:4
Contracts to paint town guideboards and street signs, 03/03/1911:4
Partnership dissolved, G. Fred Standish to conduct business under same name, 01/17/1913:8

Standish, R.W.
Son born, 03/20/1914:5

Standish, Walter
Moves to Keith's house on Pleasant St, 05/31/1912:4

Standish, Walter I.
Catches 3.5-lb. bass at Assawompsett, 09/08/1911:4

Standish, Winslow Brewster
Plymouth man dies at age 76, 10/14/1910:5

Stanilowitch, Stanislaw
Obituary, 01/17/1912:3
Son of Antone dies at age 1, 01/17/1913:4

Stanley, Agnes E.
Wed to Herbert W. McDowell, 09/05/1913:4

Stanlovich, Antony
Purchases Lane St house lot from Healey, 07/24/1914:8

Starbuck, Maude
Wed to Albert Alden, 05/02/1913:8
Wedding described, 10/16/1914:1

Starbuck, Ruth
Engaged to Thorson as school team driver, 12/23/1910:3

Starbuck, Ruth Wentworth
Engaged to Albert Alden, 05/02/1913:8
Wedding described, 10/16/1914:1

Starfifn, Arthur
Replaces Thorson as school team driver, 12/23/1910:3

Starkey, Charles L.
Division commander at Union Veterans's encampment, biography (p), 07/01/1910:2
Escapes injury in NY train wreck, 09/01/1911:4
Local veteran attends grand peace jubilee at Gettysburg, 05/11/1913:1

Starkey, Harry
Replaces Forsborg at Leonard & Barrows, 08/28/1914:1

Starrett, Ralph G.
Wins Boston Globe's booklover's contest, 12/27/1912:8

Start, William T.
Moves to Pawtucket, 04/28/1911:3

Start, William T.
Obituary, 02/03/1911:2
Funeral held at Providence, 02/10/1911:1

Start, William Thomas
Dies at age 70, 02/03/1911:2

State Farm
Sampson of State Farm recovers from fall, 01/14/1910:2
Legislative committee makes annual tour, 02/04/1910:2
Master carpenter Purrington falls, fractures hip, 04/15/1910:2
Legislative committee discusses appropriations, 05/26/1911:2
Engineer House slips on ice, sprains leg, 02/24/1911:1
Sampson of State Farm recovers from fall, 01/14/1910:2

Staples, William
Winner in state-wide clean milk contest, 10/02/1914:5

Staples, William S.
see also Standish Painting Company

Staples, William A.T.
Committed to Taunton insane asylum, 01/12/1912:8

Staples, William S.
Dies at age 77, 05/12/1911:2
State Farm - Construction Projects

Two new buildings for insane nearly complete, dormitory and swimming tank progressing, 12/16/1910:

Maynard resigns from concrete work, 01/20/1911
Bill submitted to legislature for construction of tenements for employees, 04/07/1911:

Portion of new concrete building to be used as school room, 05/05/1911:

Kingsley rebuilds store at State Farm, 06/16/1911:

Family tenement bill vetoed by governor, 06/23/1911:

Foundation laid for Kingsley's new store, 07/14/1911:

Concrete and finish work on new prison ward complete, 07/21/1911:

Kingsley's store nearing completion, 07/28/1911:

Build three-story addition to women's building, wall around insane department, 10/06/1911:

Subway planned to link dining-room and cell house, 12/01/1911:

Swimming pool completed for prisoners, 12/15/1911:

Outdoor gang at work on brush removal, cement work, 02/09/1912:

Inmates enlarge ice pond, 02/16/1912:

Canal diggers frightened by snapping turtle, 02/23/1912:

Residence for medical director nearly complete, 02/23/1912:

Work begun on addition to chapel, 11/29/1912:

Maynard in charge of cement construction, 12/13/1912:

New courtyard at women's building open, 05/02/1913:

Trenches dug for water pipes, 10/24/1913:

Gar at work filling in sidewalks, leveling streets, 12/12/1913:

Dedicate new chapel, 12/26/1913:

New water system turned on, 04/17/1914:

State Farm - Deaths

Justus Sullivan dies, 01/07/1910:

Inmate Ceeley commits suicide, 10/28/1910:

Inmate Adair hangs himself, 09/22/1911:

Missing inmate Kelley found dead in Mill River, 03/08/1912:

Leathers and Sears charged with fatal assault on Navers at State Farm, 09/20/1912:

Insane inmate McIntire hangs self, 10/11/1912:

Sears pleas guilty in matter of inmate Navers' death, 11/08/1912:

Head farmer Bacon dies, 11/20/1914:

State Farm - Employees

J. Arthur Taylor is master, 01/14/1910:

Howard Jackson new electrician, replaces Washburn, 01/21/1910:

Minot Gale on medical staff, 01/28/1910:

Maynard in charge of concrete work, 02/11/1910:

Engine room employee Poland resigns, 03/04/1910:

Deputy master Robinson resigns after 31 years, 05/06/1910:

Wallace White concludes duties as engineer, 05/06/1910:

Eugene Sampson has charge of department, 05/20/1910:

Officer Hatch laid off by illness, 05/20/1910:

Employers Gertrude Strann, 07/29/1910:

Employers White, Keith and Tucker, 07/29/1910:

Employers Gertrude strann, 08/12/1910:

Employers E.E. Bacon, 08/19/1910:

Employers Mrs E.S. Kingsley, 08/19/1910:

Employers E.S. Kingsley, 09/09/1910:

Employers Lindley Glidden, 09/09/1910:

Employers Melvin Hatch, 09/09/1910:

Employers Walter Temple, 09/23/1910:

Treasurer Strann amuses reporters, 09/23/1910:

Ewell named Plymouth chief of police, 11/04/1910:

Employers Grace Hatch, 11/04/1910:

Officer Kane moves to Roxbury, 01/06/1911:

John Belden new foreman, 01/13/1911:

Bears moves family to Farm, 02/03/1911:

J. Arthur Taylor assistant superintendent, 02/03/1911:

Head baker BAZINet resigns, son succeeds him, 04/21/1911:

Legislature authorizes retirement plan, 06/16/1911:

Medical director Eliott resigns, 09/02/1912:

Dr Emerson selected to replace Elliott, 09/22/1911:

Mrs Kenyon matron of almshouse, 09/22/1911:

Arthur Smith resigns, 09/29/1911:
State Farm - Employees cont.

Brief biography of new State Farm director Emerson, 09/29/1911:5
Charles Tibbits clerk of insane ward, 09/29/1911:5
Cressey is engineer, 09/29/1911:5
David Steele employed on prison side, 09/29/1911:5
Pickles resigns, Phillips promoted, replaced by Cunningham, 10/20/1911:1
William Higgenson resigns, 10/20/1911:1
Charles Benton officer, 11/10/1911:1
Donald McCrae head gardener, 11/17/1911:1
Elwood Parmenter officer, 11/17/1911:1
Stenographer Murphy resigns, 12/08/1911:1
George Smart officer, 12/15/1911:1
David Steele officer, 01/05/1912:1
Edward Potter day attendant in asylum department, 02/02/1912:6
Charles Benton officer, 02/09/1912:1
Harvey Hussey attendant, 02/16/1912:4
Hathaway back from Canal Zone, officer at prison, 02/16/1912:5
LeMay officer, 02/23/1912:4
Mr Coleman officer at prison, 02/23/1912:4
Mrs Coleman matron-in-chief of laundry, 02/23/1912:4
Mrs Webber matron, 02/23/1912:4
Employs Alma Wood, 03/08/1912:5
Employs Benjamin Atkin's, 03/08/1912:5
MacDonough resigns, enters Customs Service, 03/08/1912:5
Employs Welden Poland, 03/29/1912:1
William White moves to Canada, 03/29/1912:1
Elwood Parmenter officer, 05/03/1912:1
Hussey and Jacques attendants, 05/03/1912:1
Ernest Burnham attendant, 05/17/1912:4
Asylum attendant Maloney moves to Boston, 05/24/1912:1
L.C. Baker officer, 05/24/1912:1
Emerson occupies new director's house, 06/07/1912:1
Emerson occupies new director's house at State Farm, 06/07/1912:1
Turnbell chief engineer, 06/07/1912:1
Walter Temple deputy, 06/07/1912:5
Employs Fred Turner, 07/12/1912:1
Employs Minot Gaia, 07/12/1912:1
Fred Shattuck officer, 07/19/1912:1
Maurice Witham officer, 08/02/1912:1
Benjamin Karson doctor, 08/30/1912:4
Dan Blue night nurse, 10/04/1912:1
Employs Mr Nash, 10/04/1912:1
Melvin Hatch officer, 10/04/1912:1
D.C. Tolman superintendent, 10/11/1912:1
Employs Bolier in chair shop, 10/11/1912:1
Employs Henry Strann, 10/11/1912:1
Frank Glover assistant engineer, 10/11/1912:8
Employs Ashford Rowe, 10/18/1912:1
Employs John McDermott, 10/18/1912:1
Bacon resigns, 10/25/1912:5
Thomas Farrell station agent, 11/01/1912:1
Hussey matron of women's department, 11/08/1912:1
Leonard Collins officer, 11/15/1912:8
B.F. Robinson captain, 11/22/1912:1
Charles Benson officer, 11/29/1912:1
Dr Kenney new on medical staff, 11/29/1912:1
Night watchman Hatch resigns, 11/29/1912:1
Ernest Bacon head farmer, 12/13/1912:1
Mrs Charles Bearse matron of women's prison, 01/17/1913:1
Mrs Ellis Burnham matron in infirmary, 01/24/1913:1
Wilmer Pratt replaces Curtis as night engineer, 01/31/1913:1
Willis Bowler officer, 03/07/1913:5
Father J.J. Murphy assumes duties, 04/04/1913:1
Benjamin Knowlton officer, 04/11/1913:1
Mr Greiner officer, 05/02/1913:1
Hospital matron Bowler resigns, replaced by Kenney, 05/09/1913:1
Mason and Hartling new attendants at asylum, 05/16/1913:4
Keith assists sewing room matron at State Farm, 07/11/1913:1
Fred Turner officer, 07/18/1913:1

State Farm - Escapes

Spring fever watched carefully, 03/18/1910:2
Blacksmith Ryan escapes, recaptured, 05/13/1910:5
Reagan and Brown escape, recaptured, 05/13/1910:5
Appeal cases in Superior court, 06/17/1910:1
Two women trustees escape, 09/23/1910:5
David Blanchard withdraws plea, 12/09/1910:2
Youngsters Surette and Noyer captured in Marion, 01/06/1911:1
Mildly insane man, Frank McDonald, escapes, 04/14/1911:5
Von Buskirk and Russell harbored by Cameron (l), 04/05/1912:2
Prisoner Peterson escapes, is recaptured, 05/31/1912:4
Noel picked up after walking out of facility, 07/05/1912:1
Four insane criminals escape from State Farm, 07/12/1912:1
Rogers, Girard and Sullivan make getaway, 11/01/1912:1
Escapee Rogers recaptured, 11/08/1912:1
Head gardener McRae fails escapes, 05/09/1913:1
Vagrants Sheridan and Laffa escape, 06/06/1913:1
Insane inmate spends two nights in Gomes' barn, 07/25/1913:1
Capture made at East Raynham, 11/21/1913:1
McCue beats officer Light, escapes, 11/21/1913:1
McCue assault case continued in district court, 11/28/1913:1
State Farm escapee McCue tried in Plymouth, 02/13/1914:4
Trusty Adams escapes, recovered near Taunton, 06/26/1914:1

State Farm - Inmates

Former umpire Kelley sent to State Farm for vagrancy, 02/04/1910:2
Menzell sent to State Farm for vagrancy, 02/04/1910:3
John Carver sentenced for vagrancy, 02/25/1910:1
Cowen awaits agent of Boston charitable society, 06/24/1910:2
Martin arrested for vagrancy, returned to State Farm, 07/22/1910:1
Number 2,390, 08/12/1910:2
Number 2,493, 11/11/1910:5
Number 2,600, 12/16/1910:2
Wells behaved inmates allowed holiday family visits, 12/23/1910:3
Number 2,675, 01/20/1911:2
Burke aka Welch sentenced to State Farm for vagrancy, 02/17/1911:1
Wilson commits sweetheart White for safekeeping, 04/14/1911:5
Onetime pugilist LaBlanche sentenced for drunkenness, 06/16/1911:3
Flynn sentenced to State Farm for drunkenness, 09/15/1911:1
Stenhouse, C.A.
Stenhouse, Charles A.
Stenhouse, Charles Alvord
Stenhouse, Daisy
Stenhouse, Bessie
Stegmaier, Carl Wyman
Stegmaier, Carl W.
Stegmaier, Carl
Stegmaier, Abbie Louise
Steele, David I.
Stedman, George S.
Stebbins, Roger W.
Stedman, George
Stedman, Mrs George S.
Steele, David I.
Stetson, Warren B.
Stetson, Herbert W.
Stetson, Warren B.
Stevens, Curtis E.  
Sells estate to Asaph Howard, 08/28/1914:5

Stevens, Edwin F.H.  
Dies at age 71, 08/01/1913:4  
Obituary, 08/01/1913:5  
Will in probate, 08/22/1913:3  
Achshah Stevens appointed executor of will, 09/12/1913:8

Stevens, Frank A.  
Brother of Mrs Walter Sampson dies, 03/14/1913:5

Stevens, Freeman N.  
Son born, 07/03/1914:4

Stevens, Harriett J.  
Wed to Archie W. Favour, 11/29/1912:4

Stevens, Hattie  
Engaged to Archie Favour, 11/15/1912:1

Stevens, Horace  
Obituary, 10/23/1914:5  
Obituary, 10/30/1914:3

Stevens, Ira H.  
Daughter born, 03/31/1911:4

Stevens, Joseph  
Razors and mug stolen, 03/24/1911:4

Stevens, Joseph N.  
Wedding described, 04/18/1913:1  
Wed to Bertha D. Richards, 04/18/1913:5

Stevens, Mrs Achsah E.  
Falls, dislocates shoulder, 10/10/1913:5

Stevens, Mrs L.M.N.  
National WCTU president dies, 04/17/1914:1

Stevens, Viola S.  
Sells River St farm to Converse, 12/15/1911:6

Stevenson, Dora L.  
Engaged to Arnold W. Aldrich, 03/01/1912:5

Stevenson, E.E.  
Driver for Adams Express Co., 03/01/1912:5

Stewart, Arthur  
Injures hand in mishap at Rock mill, 02/09/1912:5  
Cuts hand at Rock mill again, 02/28/1913:1  
Arrested in Boston for attempted larceny, 12/05/1913:8

Stewart, Ernest  
Purchases new Ford auto, 04/03/1914:8

Stewart, Maragret M.B.  
Mortgagee's sale of property, 01/20/1911:2

Stewart, R.N.  
To conduct cranberry evaporation business, 02/06/1914:8

Stewart, Sadie  
Elopes with Charles L. Costello, 08/25/1911:2

Stewart, Sarah  
Wed to Charles L. Costello, 01/05/1912:4

Stewart, Thelma D.  
Wed to James Garlington, 09/05/1913:4

Stickle, Bertha M.  
Millinery opening, 03/18/1910:2  
Millinery opening (ad), 03/18/1910:6  
Buys Woman's Exchange, 05/13/1910:6  
Employed at Stetson's law office, 02/24/1911:4  
Resigns from Stetson's law office, 03/24/1911:2

Stickle, B.M.  
Millinery (ad), 07/15/1910:4  
Fall millinery (ad), 09/23/1910:4  
Clearance sale (ad), 03/03/1911:4  
Spring millinery (ad), 04/07/1911:6  
Selling out (ad), 06/02/1911:4

Stickle, Jennie  
Obituary, 03/19/1912:1  
Dies at age 33, 01/19/1912:6  
Burial in New Hampshire, 01/26/1912:4

Stickle, Samuel  
Has possession of 1860 election document, 02/24/1911:4

Stiles, Harold W.  
Son born, 01/03/1913:7  
Daughter born, 03/06/1914:7

Stiles, Harold Wilbur  
Wed to Flora Emmeline Harrub, 09/02/1910:3

Stiles, H.H.  
Moves into Boucher house on Centre St, 06/10/1910:6

Stiles, Howard  
Couple celebrates 9th anniversary, 11/22/1912:5

Stokes, Robert A.  
Purchases new Ford auto, 04/03/1914:8

Stone, Esther  
Moves to Washington state, 04/08/1910:3

Stone, Frank  
Former resident purchases farm in New Hampshire, 06/10/1910:1

Stone, Hattie  
Colony of Middleboro folks head to California, 10/06/1911:2

Stone, Katharine  
Wed to Richard Farnsworth Hoyt, 09/08/1911:2

Stone, Katherine  
Wedding described, 09/08/1911:2

Stone, Mrs David  
Sets own clothes on fire, dies in New Bedford, 05/12/1911:5

Stone, Nelson  
Attends MIT, 09/19/1913:5

Stone, W.F.  
Purchases motor boat from Southworth, 04/08/1910:2  
Remodels Middleboro News building into bowling alley, 10/14/1910:6  
Purchases new automobile, 04/14/1911:2  
Closes bowling alley for month, 08/09/1912:8  
Fisherman gets write-up in Falmouth paper, 08/16/1912:1  
Floor director at Elk's ball, 02/07/1913:1

Stone, William F.  
Exchanges auto for a Flanders, 04/12/1912:8  
Nemasket Alleys open (ad), 09/13/1912:8  
Purchases Maxwell touring car, 05/22/1914:8

Stonelake (Mrs)  
Difficult house fire at corner of Centre and Pearl St, 06/12/1914:8

Storey, Gordon  
Wed to Mary Plissey, 03/15/1912:4

Storker, Ed  
Gets verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/08/1912:2

Storms  
see also Lightning  
Commentator writes on interruption of telephone service (l), 01/07/1910:1  
Telephone repairs may take weeks, 01/07/1910:1  
Takes down 154 lines in East Middleboro, 01/07/1910:2  
Second blizzard buries countryside, 02/11/1910:1  
Blocks roads in North Lakeville, 01/21/1910:3  
Cost of clearing sidewalks, roads over $1,000, 01/21/1910:4  
Ice on telephone wires of considerable weight, 01/21/1910:4
Storms cont.

Severe tempest damages property, 06/24/1910:6
Thunder shower does damage at Marion Rd, 10/21/1910:1
Tempest sharp, but causes little damage, 10/21/1910:6
Elm St ladies' exercise interrupted by snow storms, 12/16/1910:2
Gazette news from 40 years ago, 01/06/1911:2
Mail carrier Eaton stymied by fallen tree, 02/03/1911:4
Storm reduces sessions at East Middleboro school, 02/10/1911:2
Wreck havoc with elm on YMCA lot, 02/10/1911:4
Damages sign at Boynton's grocery, 03/17/1911:3
Occasional snowstorm a reminder of winter, 04/21/1911:3
Hail as large as moth balls hits South Middleboro, 06/23/1911:5
Hail breaks windows at Lakeville, 06/23/1911:5
Fall Brook gets hail, rest of town gets rain, 06/23/1911:6
No damage reported from thunder and lightning storm, 07/21/1911:2
Winds reach near cyclonic proportions, 07/28/1911:3
Storm severe, little damage reported, 11/17/1911:1
Torrential rains, high winds cause damage, 11/17/1911:5
New snow does not deter citizens, 01/19/1912:1
Blinding snow succeeded by cold rain, 01/19/1912:6
Rainfall totals 2.88 inches, winds 50 mph, 03/22/1912:1
Wind destroys Green's barn, Holbrook's henhouse, Conway's henhouse, and Cook's brick shed, 03/22/1912:4
Roads to East Middleboro impassable, 03/22/1912:5
Severe gale brings down Gamey's two chimneys, 03/22/1912:5
Landmark arborvitaes go down in storm, 03/29/1912:1
Sand pile marked for railroad improvements blown away in high winds, 05/24/1912:8
Electrical storms worst in some time, 05/31/1912:8
Severe electrical storm breaks blistering drought, 07/12/1912:1
Onset trolley cars charged up by electrical storm, 07/26/1912:1
Baby blizzards rages on Thanksgiving, 11/29/1912:4
Disrupts steam and electric roads, 12/27/1912:5
Winds do considerable damage, 03/28/1913:1
Atwood's mill catches fire during severe gale, 04/04/1913:1
Flagpole at State Farm secured during gale, 04/04/1913:1
Wind damages hen houses owned by Gammons, Decker and Holbrook, 04/04/1913:1
Gale rips off shingles at Lakeside cottages, 04/04/1913:8
Roht avoids injury on downed trolley wire, 10/24/1913:5
Snowstorm last week, 10/24/1913:5
Snow storm slows travel, 02/20/1914:4
Freight delayed by storm, 02/20/1914:5
Penniman's horse takes off into whiteout, 03/22/1914:5
Expenses reported on cleared snow almost $650 last week, 02/27/1914:8
Five-foot drift halts train at Ticut, 02/27/1914:8
Sunday storm impacts locals, 03/06/1914:7
Cushman's wind mill blown over in gale, 02/20/1914:1
Signals established for schools, 09/18/1914:2
Recent gale flattens Schock's new poultry house, 11/20/1914:4
Wind demolishes glass in entrance of Peirce building, 11/20/1914:8
Blows down telephone poles, 12/11/1914:8

Stowrow, Elizabeth

Wed in California to Harry Colyer, 10/09/1914:4

Stoves

see also Egger, William; Pierce, Thomas W.
Facetti, tin work, stove and furnace repair (ad), 10/02/1914:8

Stower, George

Mabel Thompson new owner, 05/27/1910:5

Stowers, George B.

Allan purchases Plymouth St cottage, 11/08/1912:1

Stowers, George C.

Relocated to poor farm, 03/03/1911:1
Lets Plymouth St cottage to Lyons, 06/23/1911:5
Dies at age 82, 09/08/1911:2
Obituary, 09/08/1911:2

Petition for administration of estate, 04/03/1914:3

Stowers (Mr)

Sells Plymouth St house to Clinton Thomas, 05/02/1913:1

Strack, Catherine

Weds to Thomas E. Blanding, 01/05/1912:4

Straffin, David F.

Obituary, 01/19/1912:1
Brockton man dies at age 88, 01/19/1912:6

Strain, Mary C.

Weds to Herbert Wesley Varney, 11/11/1910:4

Strange, Enos

Narrowly escapes death in auto collision in Taunton, 11/11/1910:1

Stranger, Annie Gertrude

Weds to William Clifton Thomas, 02/11/1910:2

Strann, Gertrude A.

Attends Wheaton Seminary, 12/30/1910:2, 07/12/1912:1

Strann, Henry J.

Employed at State Farm, 10/11/1912:1

Strann, H.J.

State Farm treasurer amuses reporters, 09/23/1910:3

Stratton, Charles Sherwood (see Thumb, Tom)

Stratton, John F.

Resigns from Chemical Engine Co., 05/17/1912:5

Stravink, Kayeton

Charged with assault, 09/05/1913:1
Assault proceedings continued, 09/12/1913:4
Blaze in house on Fairview St lights up sky, 10/31/1913:1

Strawberries

Benson sets out acre of plants, 04/29/1910:2
John Shaw harvests many strawberries, 06/17/1910:1
Wood picks luscious strawberries, 06/17/1910:6
Benson's rot on vine after wet spell, 06/24/1910:5
Joseph Thomas gathers strawberries, 09/30/1910:1
Jordan picks ripe strawberries, 09/30/1910:5
Local strawberry dealer accused of using undersized boxes, 05/19/1911:2
Severe frost damages early crop, 05/19/1911:5
Bloom thick despite frost, 05/26/1911:2
Alden among earliest harvesters 40 years ago, 06/16/1911:1
Festival held at Green, 06/16/1911:2
Festival held at Rock, 06/16/1911:2
Plentiful in South Middleboro, 06/16/1911:3
Weather not favorable, 06/23/1911:5
Season almost closed, 07/07/1911:2
Nickerson displays full-sized ripe strawberry, 08/18/1911:4
Early strawberries show good bloom, 05/24/1912:4
Early strawberries ready soon, 06/07/1912:1
Strawberries ripening, 06/14/1912:6
Fruitman Oneto purchases all of Robbins' strawberries, 06/21/1912:4
Kelley grows mammoth fruit, 06/21/1912:5
Cook harvests from garden, 08/23/1912:8
Nickerson harvests in September, 09/06/1912:1
Wallen has ripe strawberries, 11/10/1912:1
Copeland's garden yields ripe strawberries, 10/18/1912:8
Fannie Aldrich picks all fall, 11/01/1912:1
Hatch has plants in bloom, 11/01/1912:1
Stephen Kelley gathers ripe strawberries, 11/01/1912:1
Celerity, chicory and strawberries in the springtime (I) (W.W. Tinkham), 11/22/1912:4
Native strawberries getting ripe, 06/20/1913:4
Fast coming upon market, 06/27/1913:1
Asylum officer picks ripe strawberries, 09/19/1913:1
Paun raises second crop, 10/31/1913:1
Hathaway picks ripe strawberries, 06/05/1914:1
Wallen awarded grange prize, 09/11/1914:1
Street Lighting
Trouble with generator causes dark nights, 01/14/1910:2
Martenson petitions for lighting from Muttock bridge to Warrentown, 03/11/1910:4
Selectmen receive petition for Warrentown, 03/25/1910:6
Commentator encounters stranger under full moon (l), 05/06/1910:2
Work again after wiring changes at station, 05/06/1910:4
Commentator "encounters" bicyclist on dark street (l), 05/27/1910:1
Installed on Centre St, 06/17/1910:2
Petition for Frank St, 12/09/1910:4
Commentator writes the need for (l), 01/27/1911:2
North St residents petition for extension, 03/17/1911:4
Fairview, Arch and Everett to have lighting, 04/21/1911:4
Local couple gets lost in dark after debarking from train, 07/28/1911:1
Morrill installs street lamp 40 years ago, 10/20/1911:1
Light Board determines street light locations in Rock, 12/06/1912:8
Requested on Bourne St, 10/03/1913:8
Warrentown residents petition for extension, 10/03/1913:8
South Middleboro streets still dark, 10/24/1913:1
Four Corners lights loosen, turned off, 01/16/1914:3
Discussed at adjourned town meeting, 03/20/1914:1
Warrentown residents enjoy long looked for lighting, 08/14/1914:3
"Random Rambler" makes observations about town (l), 10/30/1914:6

Streets
see also Middleboro - Highway Department; Traffic Signs and Signals
Kelley in charge of cleaning, 04/29/1910:6
Commentator writes on dusty conditions, poor macadam and speeding (l), 08/05/1910:2
South Main St section renamed, 09/16/1910:4
Experienced drivers find Centre and Main St deplorable, 09/23/1910:4
Ode to a Street Sprinkler (poem), 09/27/1910:1
South Middleboro streets prepared for oil application, 06/23/1911:5
County commissioners discuss improvement of Centre St, 06/30/1911:2
Arowood and others petition for repair of Miller St, 06/30/1911:3
Oil and tar application keeps dust down, 07/21/1911:2
Forty years ago petition circulated to open street from Rock to Water St, 10/27/1911:1
Sections of Fuller and winter streets gravelled, 12/15/1911:4
Selectmen petition state for improvements to Bedford St, 03/08/1912:4
County commissioners convene to discuss improvements to Bedford St, 04/12/1912:2
Selectmen asked to consider removing brush obstructions at corners, 08/16/1912:1
Selectmen consider consolidating responsibility for digging up streets, 01/31/1913:1
Two named Purchase, 03/28/1913:1
Slippery condition on Everett St results in injury to horse, 09/12/1913:8
Haskins, Wood and Schlueter request correct location of Court End Ave, 05/08/1914:8
Selectmen address location of Court End Ave at hearing, 05/29/1914:1
Relocation of Oak St before county commissioners, 08/14/1914:1
Petition for relocation of Oak St granted by county commissioners, 12/11/1914:1

Streikowka, Rozeleya
Wed to George H. Mahler, 11/04/1910:2
Wed to George H. Mahler, 01/06/1911:1

Strock, A. Katherine
Wed to Thomas E. Blandin, 02/03/1911:2
Wedding described, 02/03/1911:3

Strode, E.A. (see E.A. Strout Company)

Studley, A.B.
Keith factory men visit Beverly plant, 08/02/1912:8

Studley, Nathan F.
Rockland couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 08/12/1910:3

Sturdy, A.W.
Veteran of 18th Massachusetts Regiment dies, 08/28/1914:1

Sturges, J. Winthrop
Purchases Bisbee farm on Cherry St, 08/16/1912:8
Paints Shaw's bungalow, 06/27/1913:1

Sturges, M.R.
Picking begins at Thomastown bog, 09/04/1914:3
Ship cranberries this week, 09/11/1914:4
Harvests 3,400 barrels of cranberries, 10/02/1914:1
 Stops screening cranberries till after Thanksgiving, 11/27/1914:4
Finishes screening berries, 12/11/1914:1

Sturges, Mrs Myron R.
Fall results in fractured rib, 10/03/1913:1

Sturges, Myron R.
Begins cranberry harvest, 08/30/1912:4
Lays away faithful horse of 19 years, 12/20/1912:5
Fills ice house with 7-in. ice, 02/14/1913:1

Sturgis, Albion
Campello man drops dead at work, 12/09/1910:3

Sturgis, W. Lloyd
Resigns from Boynton's grocery, 10/03/1913:5

Sturtevant, Dexter M.
Obituary, 02/04/1910:2

Sturtevant, Embert
Purchases Plymouth St place from Bennett, 06/19/1914:1

Sturtevant, Fannie K.
And Goodnough take long walks for health, 12/15/1911:1

Sturtevant, George Earl
Obituary, 05/03/1912:1

Sturtevant, Harry
Sprains ankle playing baseball, 08/16/1912:1

Sturtevant, Martin L.
Text of speech given at Pratt Free School reunion, 07/19/1912:1

Sturtevant, Mary E.
Obituary, 02/04/1910:2

Sturtevant (Mr)
Dr Stedman purchases Sturtevant place on South St for sanatorium, 06/23/1911:5
Breaks ground on South St, will move building soon, 08/11/1911:2

Sturtevant, Thomas
The Lord's Prayer. An acrostic, 09/20/1912:2

Sturtevant, Wendell P.
Ill with malaria, 10/16/1914:4
Obituary, 10/30/1914:1

Styles, John
Youngster in cart struck by car, 09/16/1910:4

Submarines
Dewhurst experiments with submarine boat, 07/01/1910:3

Suffrage (see Voters and Voting)

Suicide
Former resident Estabrook commits suicide by hanging, 09/02/1910:4
State Farm inmate Creeley commits suicide, 10/28/1910:5
Consul Gracey commits suicide at private hospital in Newton, obituary, 08/25/1911:2
Adoniram Raymond commits suicide with revolver, obituary, 08/25/1911:4
Daniel Dean drowns self 40 years ago, 09/15/1911:1
State Farm inmate Adair hangs himself, 09/22/1911:5
Insane inmate McIntire hangs self at State Farm, 10/11/1912:1
Suicide cont.
Body of medical intern found in Lakeville woods, apparent suicide, 11/15/1912:1
Hotel Aragon boarder Rydstrom commits suicide, 05/16/1913:1
Tony Lafare attempts suicide, 06/20/1913:1
Thomas Matthews probable suicide, 06/27/1913:5
Supposed suicide Matthews found alive but bedraggled, 07/04/1913:5
Carter brutally assaults wife with knife, cuts own throat with razor, 12/11/1914:1
Sukeforth, Frank
Purchases house lot from Land & Investment Co., 07/29/1910:4
Sullivan & Sullivan
Insurance (ad), 09/27/1912:8
Auto insurance (ad), 08/15/1913:8
Sullivan, Annie M.
Wed to George L. Murray, 10/07/1910:4
Dies at age 26, 10/23/1914:4
Sullivan, Bartholomew
Changes made to second floor, Elks to lease, 03/08/1912:8
John Kerrigan new janitor, 09/16/1910:4
Sullivan, Cornelius, Jr.
Dies at age 20, 12/09/1910:2
Sullivan, Daniel
Returns from gold fields of Alaska, 11/29/1912:5
Sullivan, D.D.
Standing timber burns in forest fire, 04/22/1910:1
Tom Thumb estate for sale at exceedingly low figure (ad), 04/29/1910:6
Builds bowling alley in basement of Sullivan building, 07/15/1910:4
Purchases portion of West estate, 12/02/1910:6
Purchases Wood homestead on South Main St, 01/27/1911:2
Sewdrey asks for new stand, 09/02/1911:4
Makes improvements to South Main St residence, 05/19/1911:6
Occupies new home on South Main St, 07/07/1911:2
Missed dog found dead at coal yard, 07/28/1911:4
Local attorney argues Panesis deportation case, 12/15/1911:1
Hires Joseph Shaw to build house on Washburn St, 03/22/1912:8
Purchases Mitchell touring car, 04/19/1912:1
Purchases Roberts' property at mortgagee's sale, 07/04/1913:5
Makes improvements to South Main St residence, 05/19/1911:6
Occupies new home on South Main St, 07/07/1911:2
Sullivan, Elizabeth
Dies at age 23, 10/11/1912:4
Sullivan, Irene
Principal of Fall River kindergarten school, 09/02/1910:4
Trinity College alumnus, 12/08/1911:8
Teaches in Bridgewater, 04/24/1914:5
Sullivan, Irene L.
Graduates from Boston school, 06/10/1910:6
Sullivan, J.C.
Presides at Borden club meeting, 03/19/1912:5
Says, he remembers sailing excursion to Provincetown 29 years ago, 08/12/1910:4
Sullivan, J.J.
Arranges for delivery of Gazette, 02/04/1910:3
Cullan hit by ceiling plaster, uninjured, 04/01/1910:4
Makes interior improvements to news stand, 03/31/1911:2
Sullivan, John D.
Ready for hunting at all times, 12/01/1911:8
Shoots fine specimen of fox, 10/09/1914:5
Sullivan, John D., Jr.
Daughter born, 01/28/1910:4
Returns from Rutland sanatorium, goes into tea business, 08/12/1910:2
Sullivan, John J.
 Installs baseball score board at news stand, 04/22/1910:4
West side house struck by lightning, 06/24/1910:6
Keith builds house on Sumner Ave, 09/29/1911:6
Announces baseball championship results by bulletin, 10/20/1911:8
Sells Sumner Ave cottage to Faieti, 03/02/1912:8
Provides fans up-to-date news of world series, 10/11/1912:5
Sells Vine St house and lot to Kichar, 10/24/1913:4
Sullivan, John P.
Sacred Heart Church celebrates silver jubilee and annual reunion (p), 01/21/1910:2
Condemns conditions which develop at skating rinks, 03/03/1912:5
MacIlwain responds to Sullivan on matter of Catholics vs. Protestants (l), 03/03/1911:3
Sacred Heart pastor resigns, 10/13/1911:1
Sullivan, John V.
Graduates from law school with honors, 05/27/1910:6
Graduates from Boston University, 06/03/1910:4
Sworn in as attorney in Boston, 02/24/1911:2
Purchases Clark place on Oak St, 10/20/1911:8
Trinity College alumnus, 12/08/1911:8
Engaged to Helen Louise McArdle, 05/03/1912:5
Engaged to Helen McArdle, 10/04/1912:5
Wedding described, 10/25/1912:1
Weds to Helen L. McArdle, 10/25/1912:4
Purchases Plymouth farm from Bradford, 11/29/1912:5
On grievance committee of Plymouth Bar Association, 01/24/1913:5
New school board member, biography (p), 03/06/1914:4
Elected director of co-operative bank, 07/24/1914:1
Sullivan, J.P.
Sells driving horse to Pushpee, 06/30/1910:2
Sullivan (Judge)
Named as auctioneer by selectmen, 05/23/1913:8
Opens law office in Boston, 08/29/1913:8
Occupies offices vacated by Judge Washburn, 10/02/1914:8
Purchases seven-passenger Mitchell, 10/30/1914:8
Sullivan, Justus
Dies at State Farm, 01/07/1910:5
Sullivan, J.V.
Son born, 11/21/1913:3
Sullivan, Margaret
Obituary, 08/23/1912:1
Widow of John dies, 08/23/1912:4
Sullivan, Maurice
Purchases new Buick runabout, 12/08/1911:8
Uses auto in ice fishing on Assawompsett, 02/23/1912:8
Slips on sidewalk in Taunton, 02/07/1913:5
Sullivan, Maurice E.
Purchases new automobile, 09/02/1910:4
Escapes certain death from sledge wielding workman, 11/11/1910:2
Assault case before court, 11/18/1910:1
Sullivan, Michael
Boston man dies at age 51, 09/12/1913:4
Sullivan, Olive W.
Last heard from in Paris, 08/07/1914:1
No word heard from Europe, France last known location, 08/21/1914:5
Comes through Germany to Italy, 08/28/1914:1
Last of local tourist arrives from Europe, 09/11/1914:8
Sullivan, Olive Willoughby
Engaged to Charles E. Hollikerke, 10/23/1914:5
Engaged to Charles Hollikerke, 12/25/1914:8
Sullivan (Rev)
Celebrates 22nd anniversary of ordination, 06/23/1911:2
Gives farewell sermon, 10/20/1911:6
Sullivan, Timothy
Quincy man dies at age 49, 11/28/1913:5
Sullivan, William
Escapes from State Farm, 11/01/1912:1
Employed at Boynton's grocery, 08/29/1913:8, 07/31/1914:8
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Sullivan, William F.
Lakeville man dies at age 38, 04/05/1912:4

Sullum, Hassan
Turkish funeral held in New Bedford, 05/09/1913:3

Summer (season)
Commentator writes on days of summer (l), 08/19/1910:1

Summers, Margaret S.
Wed to David Push ee, 03/18/1910:2
Wed to Push ee in Brockton, 03/18/1910:6

Summerskill, Belle
Chase charged with assault on Summerskill, 11/13/1914:2

Sumner, Louis Worsley
Engaged to Laura Adelaide Matthews, 09/15/1911:3

Superintendent of Schools
(see Middleboro - School Committee)

Supple, Richard T.
Employed in Boston, 07/04/1913:8

Surrey, Edward
Escapes from pauper department of State Farm, 01/06/1911:1

Surrey, David
And others recommend police department for suppression of crime (l), 12/29/1911:6

Surrey, David A.
Employed by David S. Surrey, 04/12/1912:5

Surrey, D.S.
Crime suppression committee requests continuation of duties (l), 02/24/1911:1
Employs David A. Surrey, 04/12/1912:5
Obituary, 05/02/1913:1
Dies at age 61, 05/02/1913:5
Sarah Surrey appointed estate administrator, 05/16/1913:5

Surrey, D.S.
Death claim paid promptly, 05/16/1913:8
Andrews of Brockton temporarily takes over monument business, 05/23/1913:5

Surrey, Frank M.
Teaches in New York City high school, 04/05/1912:8

Surrey, Henry T.
Westminster man dies at age 69, 09/05/1913:4

Surrey, Jean
Replaces Chace at Clark & Cole, 01/07/1910:6

Surrey, Jean I.
Wedding described, 12/01/1911:1
Wed to Robert E. Atwood, 12/01/1911:6

Surrey, Robert
Purchases property at corner of Thomas and Cherry St, 03/20/1914:4

Surrey, Robert Sutherland
Wed to Lydia Louise Tucker, 01/03/1913:5

Surrey, Sarah
Replaces Stickney at Stetson's law office, 03/24/1911:2
Employed in Stetson's office, 08/21/1914:3

Surveyors
see also Paun, John G.
Pratt succeeded by Perkins in Puddingshire district, 04/12/1912:1

Swain, Lloyd S.
New Bedford man dies suddenly, 11/25/1910:5

Swain, Mrs D.A.
Funeral held in Maine, 04/07/1911:2

Swallow, Albert
Pleads guilty to breaking and entering, 07/31/1914:1

Swan, George
Carver man dies at age 91, 05/22/1914:4
Funeral held in Carver, 05/29/1914:6

Swann, Harold W.
Wedding described, 02/07/1913:1
Wed to Helen Wood Chandler, 02/07/1913:4

Swaney, John Joseph
Wed to Florence S. Bennett, 01/26/1912:4

Swanson, Betty
Funeral held in Brockton, 02/09/1912:1

Swanson, Nellie
Brockton woman dies at age 40, 11/28/1913:5

Swearing
Commentator writes on common use of profanity (l), 10/28/1910:1
Donovan and Sparrow charged with fracas on electric car, 01/06/1911:1
Boardman charged with profanely cursing and swearing, 06/05/1914:1

Sweet, Elon
Employed at Sparrow Bros., 05/06/1914:0

Sweet, Elton T.
Clerk for Sparrow Bros., 07/12/1912:4
Clerk at Sparrow Bros., 07/18/1913:8
Employed at Sparrow Bros., 02/06/1914:5
Resigns from Sparrow Bros., 04/17/1914:5
Transferred to Albany, NY, 11/20/1914:5

Sweet, Isabel
Funeral held at Tremont, 03/17/1911:3

Swenning, Charles
Purchases Highland St farm from Cudworth, 03/22/1912:8

Swenning, Charles G.
Purchases Cudworth place on Highland St, 03/15/1912:5

Swetlovich, Mary
Charged with assault on Horbal, 05/22/1914:1
And Horbal guilty of mutual assault, 06/12/1914:1
Mr and Mrs Mullis charged with assault on Swetlovich, 08/28/1914:1
Assault case continued, 09/04/1914:3

Swett, C.W.
Replaces Briggs at Atwood's mill, 02/11/1910:1

Swett, Florence
Brief prediction from 1912 high school class prophet, 06/28/1912:6
Stenographer at Maxim Motor Co., 05/29/1914:3

Swift, Alice C.
Fingers amputated after mishap at Leonard & Barrows, 01/03/1913:8

Swift, Annie Florence
Wedding described, 10/23/1914:1

Swift, Arthur H.
American Express agent for Wilton, ME, 05/23/1913:8

Swift Beef Co.
New fire truck acquits itself well on second call, 11/29/1912:4

Swift, Bertha W.
Details of bequest, 10/28/1910:3

Swift, Bradford
Ball game assault lands Gross in court, 08/05/1910:1
Captain of Bridgewater Normal School basketball team, 04/21/1911:4
Star athlete at Bridgewater Normal School, 09/01/1911:4
Plays football at Bridgewater Normal School, 10/25/1912:5
Accepts teaching post in Maine, 01/31/1913:1

Swift, Bradford E.
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal School, 06/20/1913:5

Swift, Edward
Sells Wood St place to Hannah Vaughan, 08/26/1910:4

Swift, Edwina Dow
Obituary, 06/07/1912:1

Swift, Edwina R.
Obituary, 05/31/1912:1
Wife of Elmer E. dies at age 52, 05/31/1912:4

Swift, Eleanor Dow
Obituary, 05/30/1913:1

Swift, Elmer
Victim of errant baseball, 05/20/1910:4

Swift, Fred
Loses half of forefinger to shoe machine in Brockton, 12/08/1911:8

Swift, Fred E.
Obituary, 04/03/1914:1
New Hampshire man dies at age 30, 04/03/1914:4

Swift, H.A.
Moves to Adams Express downtown office, 08/29/1913:8

Swift, Harry
Purchases bakery from Sheehan Bros. (ad), 09/04/1914:8
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Swift, Harry W.  
Elected to board of health (p), 03/06/1914:1

Swift, Herbert  
Wed to Miss McKey, 08/25/1911:2

Swift, Herbert Alden  
Middleboro musician offered post by U.S. Department of Interior, 02/09/1912:1

Swift, Horace P.  
Promoted to manager at Adams Express Co., 12/05/1913:8

Swift, Howard  
Depot rep for Adams Express Co., 03/01/1912:5

Swift, James E.  
Obituary, 10/25/1912:1

Swift, Lester W.  
Wed to Florence Cahoon, 01/06/1911:1

Son born, 02/24/1911:3

Swift, Louise  
Escapes injury in auto accident at Brant Rock, 08/02/1912:8

Swift, Mary A.  
Fryer and Swift appointed executrices of will, 09/26/1913:1

Swift, Mary Alden  
Will in probate, 08/22/1913:3

Swift, Mary Allen Hodges  
Obituary, 01/17/1913:1

Widow of Isaiah Standish dies at age 82, 01/17/1913:4

Swift, Merton E.  
Obituary, 07/17/1914:1

Swift, Merton Ellsworth  
Son of Horace P. and Ella F. dies at age 10, 07/10/1914:4

Swift (Mr)  
Member of K.L. Childs' baseball team (p), 09/22/1911:2

Twins born, only one survives, 10/06/1911:6

Guerrini gives police chief unique musical instrument, 03/01/1912:8

Police chief wins civil suit against Slesser, 03/15/1912:1

Police chief builds cottage at Pocasset, 08/02/1912:3

D'Auria files suit against Chief Swift, 05/08/1914:4

Chief Swift to resign from police department, 08/28/1914:1

D'Auria case against Chief Swift in court, 08/28/1914:1

Selectmen take no action on resignation, 09/04/1914:1

Swift, Mrs Elmer  
Resigns as teacher in Upper Four Corners School, 06/24/1910:5

Swift, Mrs Horace P.  
Slips, falls down flight of stone steps, 09/27/1912:6

Swift, N.G.  
South Carver couple celebrates 36th anniversary, 03/31/1911:5

Swift, Sarah A.  
Obituary, 11/17/1911:1

Wife of Gustavus L. dies at age 64, 11/17/1911:5

Petition for administration of estate, 12/29/1911:7

Gustavus Swift appointed estate administrator, 01/12/1912:8

Swift, Susan J.  
Obituary, 07/29/1910:1

Widow of Daniel L. dies at age 82, 07/29/1910:2

Swift, Winifred Marvelle  
Lynn woman dies at age 53, 11/27/1914:4

Swift, Winnie  
Returns to Upper Four Corners School after leave of absence, 01/07/1910:5

Swift's Home Bakery  
Harry Swift purchases bakery from Sheehan Bros. (ad), 09/04/1914:8

Swimming  
New Bedford bathers acquitted after dip in Long Pond, 03/04/1910:3

Russell Dupont already swimming at age 2, 07/07/1911:6

Inez Bassett swims one and one half miles at Onset, 07/21/1911:4

Taunton still persists in prohibiting swimming at Assawompsett, 08/11/1911:2

Pool completed at State Farm for prisoners, 12/15/1911:1

Ida Bassett swims from Monument Beach to Onset, 09/05/1913:8

Swine  
Caswell slaughters sizable hogs, 12/09/1910:4

Hog carcasses show signs of scarlet fever, 02/16/1912:4

Boutine breaks leg while slaughtering hog, 12/27/1912:1

Slaughterhouse gets pig carcasses confused, 01/09/1914:2

Switlovich, Frank  
Wed to Mary Bagdzute, 05/24/1912:4

Swords, Thomas  
District chief operator resigns, 09/16/1910:4

Sylvia, Paul  
Moves store to new location, 01/19/1912:3

Sylvestor, Alfred  
First workmen's compensation case here, 11/15/1912:1

Sylvestor, F.  
Moves to Gallond house in North Lakeville, 05/09/1913:1

Sylvestor, Fred  
Daughter born, 11/20/1914:4

Sylvestor, Frederik  
Dies after administered laudanum, 07/29/1910:3

Sylvestor, Harriet B.  
Falls, fractures rib, 10/06/1911:6

Sylvestor, Harriet B.  
Employed at National Bank, 09/16/1910:4

Prepares to organize School Street School, 01/31/1913:8

Employed at National Bank, 09/18/1914:8

Sylvestor, Henry C.  
District chief for NE Telephone & Telegraph (p), 03/10/1911:1

Sylvestor, Herbert S.  
Captures white robin 40 years ago, 07/07/1911:1

Employs Charlie Brown 40 years ago, 09/15/1911:1

Sylvia, Joseph Medeiros  
Wed to Maria Travassos Souza, 03/01/1912:4

Sylvia, Manuel J.  
Engaged to Alma Bazinet, 09/26/1913:5

Wedding described, 10/03/1913:1

Wed to Mary A Bazinet, 10/03/1913:4

Sylvia, Manuel V.  
Wed to Christena Pratt, 06/16/1911:2

Syverson, John  
Moves to build stable, 06/17/1910:5

Szurkus, Antanas  
Wed to Lucia Gricus, 06/28/1912:4

T  
Taber, Charles C.  
Obituary, 05/17/1912:4

Dies at age 89, 05/17/1912:5

Taber, Olive Mae  
Wedding described, 07/04/1913:1

Tabor, Charles C.  
Dies at age 89, 05/17/1912:5

Tabor, Viola V.  
Wed to Roscoe C. Griffith, 08/19/1910:3, 01/06/1911:1

Taceiro, Henrique Jose  
Judge renders findings on death of, 01/27/1911:1

Tack (horses)  
see also Benson, George G.; Osborne, Willard

Phinney resigns from tack factory, moves to Baltimore, 10/18/1912:4

Taelma, Walter  
Taunton man charged with theft of bicycle from Bergen, 08/12/1910:4

Taeema, Walter  
Taunton man charged with theft of bicycle from Bergen, 08/12/1910:4

Taft, Anna Gleason  
Wedding described, 04/04/1913:1

Wed to J. Augustine Sparrow, 04/04/1913:5

Taft, E.A.  
Funeral held in Forest Hills, 08/01/1913:4
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Taft, Francis
Dog may have been poisoned, 12/04/1914:1
Taft, Francis L.
Purchases Purchase St farm from Taggard, 06/03/1910:4
Taft, Harry
Wed to Annie Ryder, 08/05/1910:4
Taft, William Howard, 1857-1930
Presidential candidate visit Middleboro (p), 05/03/1912:1
Revenue and Churber photograph event, Philbrook and Brock transcribe speech, 05/03/1912:8
Taught to YMCA cornerstone ceremony (l), 05/24/1912:1
Taunton River
Fred Allen drowns, 05/13/1910:5
Provides recreation at Titicut Bridge, 09/10/1910:5
Legislative fisheries committee hearing notice, 02/03/1911:2
Taunt and Namasket River fisheries subject of committee hearing, 02/10/1911:3
Washburn consults with senator over fisheries, 03/10/1911:4
Fisheries question referred to next general court, 03/17/1911:4
Third reading of fisheries bill 40 years ago, 05/25/1911:1
Moves made to open onto Middleboro lakes, 07/21/1911:4
So high boats cannot get under bridges, 04/18/1913:1
Guerrin drowns in river, 07/24/1914:1
The Tavern
Blackwell acquires full possession of Tavern, 03/11/1910:4
Decorates tables for Easter, 04/01/1910:2
E.B.P. Blackwell proprietor (ad), 07/15/1910:2
Blackwell starts second year in business, 11/11/1910:2
Blackwell eats Rock camp meeting, 06/16/1911:2
Blackwell sells property to Panesis, 10/06/1911:6
Taxation
New war tax affects Middleboro, 12/04/1914:1
Taxation - Lakeville
Assessors determine rate for 1910, 08/12/1910:2
List of taxpayers assessed at least $10 (t), 08/19/1910:2
Determine tax rate, list valuations, 08/25/1911:3
List of taxpayers assessed at least $10 (t), 09/08/1911:1
Assessment surprises French Cable Co., 09/22/1911:5
Rate of $18 per $1,000 40 years ago, 10/06/1911:1
Delinquent tax notice, 12/01/1911:3
List of taxpayers assessed at least $10 (t), 09/27/1912:4
Tax collector's notice, 12/06/1912:5
Valuation figures and list of taxpayers (t), 09/12/1913:2
Collector's sale, 10/10/1913:5
List of taxpayers assessed at least $10 (t), 09/18/1914:3
Taxation - Massachusetts
Middleboro apportionment $1.36, Lakeville $0.19, 02/25/1910:4
Lakeville share $1,045, 06/17/1910:1
Middleboro share $7,480, 06/17/1910:6
Treasurer receives check from state for $10,007.68, 11/25/1910:6
Middleboro share $7,480, 08/04/1911:4
Tax commissioner computes state tax share, 04/18/1913:6
Middleboro share is $10,400, 06/27/1913:8
Gypsy moth tax announced, 01/02/1914:4
Lakeville share of gypsy moth tax $627.75, 01/02/1914:6
Middleboro share is $11,375, 07/10/1914:4
Assessors announce rate for year, $22.75 per $1,000, 07/17/1914:1
Lakeville share is $2,450, 07/17/1914:4
Town settles up with state, 11/20/1914:1
Taxation - Middleboro
see also Middleboro - Board of Assessors
Buck purchases South Middleboro land in sale, 01/07/1910:2
Proceeds from Taunton suit to lower rate, 03/11/1910:3
List of taxpayers owning more than $50 (t), 07/09/1910:2
New tax collector Thomas works hard to get bills ready, 08/19/1910:2
Over $23,000 paid to date, 09/16/1910:2
Thomas collects $41,300 thus far, 10/07/1910:2
Over $57,000 collected thus far, 10/14/1910:6
Land sales did not take place, 10/28/1910:6
Collections total $83,421, 11/04/1910:6
Delinquent tax notice, 11/10/1910:4
Letters sent to delinquents, 12/01/1910:6
Letters received from delinquents, 12/01/1910:6
Delinquent taxpayers receive notice, 01/07/1911:4
Tax rate announced, 01/10/1911:4
Appraisements of properties, 08/01/1911:2
List of those owning more than $50 (t), 08/11/1911:3
Rate from 40 years ago, 08/01/1911:4
Collector prepares 3,500 bills, 09/01/1911:4
Lottie Tinkham assists in preparation of bills, 09/01/1911:4
Bills issued, 09/08/1911:4
Taxation – Middleboro cont.
Nearly one-fourth of due has been paid, 09/15/1911:2
Tidy sum collected on last day before interest due, 10/20/1911:8
Thomas receives over $1,200 in back taxes, 06/14/1912:4
Rates to go down, 06/28/1912:1
Rate for 1912 $1.50 lower than 1911, 07/19/1912:5
Fire District rate to be $2.30 per $1,000, 07/26/1912:1
List of those paying $50 and over (t), 08/09/1912:3
List of those paying Fire District tax of $10 or more (t), 08/09/1912:5
Sarah Thomas makes first "donation" of 1912, 08/30/1912:1
Taxpayer Edgar Wood claims not getting his money's worth (t), 08/30/1912:2
Date to pay interest on unpaid tax causes rush at clerk's office, 10/18/1912:8
Bureau of statistics compares towns, 12/20/1912:6
List of taxpayers owning $50 or more (t), 08/09/1912:3
List of taxpayers owning Fire District $10 or more (t), 08/01/1913:5
Debt to valuation percentage 3.01, 08/15/1913:5
Collector's sale, 09/26/1913:7
Tax rate same as last year, 10/17/1913:5
Collector's sale, 10/24/1913:7
Receipts from railroad excise tax jump, 10/30/1913:5
Summons served on delinquent taxpayers, 12/05/1913:8
Tax collector gives partial annual report, 01/23/1914:1
Fire District tax rated announced, $2.40 per $1,000, 07/03/1914:5
Comment on current rate (t), 07/31/1914:1
List of taxpayers owing $50 or more (t), 08/07/1914:2
Tax collector's notice, 09/25/1914:4
Totals of excise tax from railroads, 11/20/1914:5
Wheeler appointed deputy tax collector, 11/20/1914:8
Wheeler confirmed as deputy tax collector, 12/04/1914:1
Tax collector's sale, 12/04/1914:4, 12/18/1914:6

Taxation - Plymouth County

see also Dogs - Law and Legislation

Lakeville share $890.90, 05/06/1910:3
Middleboro share $6,376.97, 05/06/1910:4
Middleboro share $6,589.56, 06/23/1911:2
Lakeville share $920.60, 06/23/1911:5
Middleboro share $7,227.25, 05/31/1912:5
Lakeville share $1,009.70, 05/07/1912:6
Lakeville share $1,669.65, 06/06/1913:1
Middleboro share $7,751.94, 06/06/1913:5
Middleboro share $7,364.35, 06/05/1914:8

Taxi Service (see Murphy, William F.; Roht, Adolph; Sisson, Thomas G.)

Tayes, Anna
To occupy "Windcrest" soon, 06/06/1913:1

Taylor, Alvah
Get's verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/26/1913:1

Taylor, Alvah C.
Occupies new home on Plymouth St, 02/28/1913:1

Taylor, Clara Gifford
Wedding described, 06/16/1911:3

Taylor, Clif
Firefighter in Boston, 07/18/1913:3

Taylor, Cory
Dies at age 19, 07/07/1911:2

Taylor, Desire B.
Widow of Reuben dies at age 69, 04/10/1914:5
Will in probate, 04/17/1914:7
Thomas Cross died, appointed executrix of will, 05/15/1914:8

Taylor, Edwin A.
Minnesota pioneer dies at age 69, 05/12/1911:5

Taylor, Elizabeth T.
Chatham woman dies, 04/01/1910:3

Taylor, Elmira
Brought here for burial, 09/05/1913:5

Taylor, George Washington
Obituary, 01/31/1913:1

Taylor, Henrietta
Lakeville house for sale (ad), 07/07/1911:6
Sells Oak St place to Matheson, 07/21/1911:4
Bookkeeper at Jones Bros. Co., 11/10/1911:6

Taylor, J. Arthur
Employed at State Farm, 01/14/1910:2
Assistant superintendent at State Farm, 02/03/1911:2
Purchases Vernon St farm from Hunt, 04/10/1914:1

Taylor, J. Arthur, Jr.
Employed at Athol, 09/20/1912:1

Taylor, Louise M.
Moves from Plymouth St to Bridgewater, 03/08/1912:5

Taylor, Louise M.C.
Occupies new home on Plymouth St, 02/28/1913:1

Taylor, Louise
Moves out of Eaton's tenement, 05/12/1911:2

Taylor, Louise M.C.
Lets rooms to Vinal, 09/27/1912:1
Purchases land on Plymouth St from Alden, 09/27/1912:1
Harlow in charge of cellar of cottage, 12/13/1912:1

Taylor, Mildred
Performs at Cotuit musicale, 07/26/1912:5

Taylor, Mollie
New Bedford woman wed in San Antonio, TX, 10/21/1910:3

Taylor (Mr.)
see also Washburn & Taylor
Contractor Howe completes job on Taylor house, 02/14/1913:1

Taylor, Mrs J. Arthur
Injured in New Hampshire auto accident, 08/21/1914:1

Taylor, Nellie M.
Weds to John G. Tinkham, 10/28/1910:5

Taylor, Nellie Maria
Wedding described, 10/28/1910:6

Taylor, Patrick A.
Injured diving into Namasket, dies in Brockton, 07/17/1914:1

Taylor, Randall I.
Principal at Watertown school, 11/13/1914:4

Taylor, Randall L.
Closes labors at School Street School, 03/03/1911:4

Taylor, Randall L., Jr.
Principal resigns from School Street School, 02/24/1911:2

Taylor, Samuel
Centre St laundry employee hospitalized with fits, 10/18/1912:4

Taylor, Sarah Ann
Halifax woman dies at age 80, 02/17/1911:2

Taylor, Stephen
Text of letter written by William V. Taylor after Battle of Lake Erie (l), 08/22/1913:1

Taylor, William J.
Employed at Jones Bros., 02/22/1911:2
Notice of dissolution of partnership in Washburn & Taylor, 12/13/1912:8

Taylor, William V.
Text of letter written to Stephen Taylor after Battle of Lake Erie (l), 08/22/1913:1

Teachers
see also Schools - Middleboro (faculty and staff)
Many Middleboro teachers go to principalships, 02/25/1910:1
Few changes in force for next year, 06/10/1910:5
Changes made in Lakeville schools, 06/24/1910:5
School Committee makes changes, 07/08/1910:2
Listed by school, 09/09/1910:4
List of pay rates for towns in Plymouth County, 09/30/1910:4
Receive $2,200 from town treasurer, 02/24/1911:2
School Committee abolishes teachers' training class, college education now required, 05/05/1911:3
Monthly payroll $2,566, 05/05/1911:6
Education of local work force, 03/22/1912:1
School Committee revises teacher assignments, 06/28/1912:1
List of new postings in Middleboro, 08/30/1912:1
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Teachers cont.
- List of Lakeville staff, 09/13/1912:6
- School Committee lists changes, 06/20/1913:1
- List for 1913, 06/27/1913:1
- S2,775 in salaries distributed, 10/24/1913:5
- Organization for elementary teachers formed here, 12/12/1913:1
- Call for minimum wage of $15 a week, 12/19/1913:2
- Middleboro has 36 women and 7 men, 01/30/1914:1
- Monthly salaries total $2,783, 02/20/1914:1
- New grading system for schools detailed, teachers listed, 06/19/1914:3
- List of teachers in Middleboro public schools, 08/28/1914:1
- Student teachers here from Bridgewater Normal School, 10/30/1914:1

Telco, Eliza
- Ill with diphtheria, 01/13/1911:2

Tecceira, Henrique Jose
- Inquest into death of, 12/30/1910:2

Teceno, Nicholas
- Son of Frank and Marietta dies at age 2, 05/03/1912:5

Teed, Minnie
- Wed to Edwin H. Phinney, 07/08/1910:2
- Wedding described, 07/08/1910:2

Tees, Charles
- Purchases Lakeville farm from Charles Ash, 07/01/1910:3

Tees, Charles W.
- Purchases Ash place near rail station, 04/22/1910:3

Tee, Frank
- Resigns from Williams' Precinct store, 05/26/1911:2

Teeveela, Princess
- To sell sweetgrass baskets at church aid sale, 11/29/1912:4

Teixeira, Felipe
- Wed to Katherine Vandez, 01/06/1911:1

Telegraph
- See also New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.
- Tufts and McNanus new operators at railroad station, 01/28/1910:4
- Francis Freeman hired at rail station, 02/18/1910:4
- Goodale new operator at railroad station, 03/18/1910:6
- Local railroad employees get raise, 04/29/1910:6
- Operators for railroad want wage raise, 05/06/1910:4
- Daniel McSwain resigns from station, 05/27/1910:6
- Office renovated, 07/15/1910:2
- Everett Buckman builds wireless station, 11/04/1910:5
- Downtown office to be opened, 09/15/1911:4
- District manager Knox clarifies situation in Middleboro, 03/07/1912:3
- Tymen telephone operator at railroad station, 12/11/1914:5

Telephones
- See also Middleboro Telephone Exchange; New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.; Southern Massachusetts Telephone Co.
- Telephone pay station installed at railroad station, 03/04/1910:4
- New directories issued, 04/01/1910:4
- Patterson employed by phone company, 06/10/1910:6
- Boxes laid out along street railroad from here to Monument Beach, 08/26/1910:4
- District chief operator Swords resigns, 09/16/1910:4
- Everett Square Pharmacy installs pay station, 03/03/1911:4
- New poles set in North Lakeville, 01/19/1912:1
- Phone booth at railroad station robbed, 02/23/1912:5
- Telephone installed in School St engine house, 01/03/1913:8
- Thief breaks into telephone booth at railroad station, 06/27/1913:5

Temperance Movement
- See also Women's Christian Temperance Union
- Branch of Loyal Temperance Legion organized here, 04/18/1913:1

Temple, Walter E.
- Employed at State Farm, 09/23/1910:3
- Purchases auto, 07/21/1911:2
- Deputy at State Farm, 07/05/1912:5
- Mother dies in Brattleboro, VT, 03/13/1914:1

Teney, Joseph T.
- Wed to Agnes Joly Arsenault, 09/09/1910:3

Tenney, Warren T.
- Former residents celebrate 50th anniversary, 09/26/1913:1

Tennis
- All interested in lawn tennis to meet, 05/06/1910:3
- Court built at Fall Brook Farm for guests, 05/06/1910:4
- Middleboro association elects officers, 05/13/1910:6
- Lawn tennis revival among young ladies, 05/10/1912:8
- Sparrow completes court at residence, 05/24/1912:8
- E. Gordon Thatcher plays well at tennis tournament, 09/20/1912:8
- E. Gordon Thatcher tennis player of some renown, 09/27/1912:6

Tereszkewicz, Malano
- Wed to William I. Zarowsky, 02/24/1911:2

Terpak, Tony
- Arrested for gambling, 07/15/1910:1

Terrell, F.M.
- Builds large silo at farm, 09/04/1914:4

Terrell, Francis
- Slippery condition on Everett St results in injury to horse, 09/12/1913:8

Terror, Lewis
- Braintree couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 05/03/1912:4

Tessier, Frank
- Pleads not guilty to assault on Garabedian, 08/12/1910:4
- Changes plea to guilty, 08/19/1910:4
- Garabedian files suit against, 08/26/1910:4
- Garabedian files suit for assault, 10/14/1910:6

Tessier, Frank I.
- Wife Jennie granted decree nisi on grounds of cruel and abusive treatment, 02/10/1911:4

Tessier, Jennie M.
- Granted decree nisi on grounds of cruel and abusive treatment, 02/10/1911:4

Tettlow, George
- Falls from wagon, gashes head, 12/20/1912:8

Tetruell, Emery
- Dies at age 30, 11/27/1914:4

Tetu, Eugene
- Wed to Delia Robideaux, 01/06/1911:1

Tewksbury (Mrs.)
- Rents rooms on South St to Chadwick, 05/26/1911:2

Textiles
- See also Nemasket Woolen Mill
- A.M. Shaw has piece of ancestors hand woven wedding dress, 04/01/1910:3
- Quilt made by Alden contains 1,840 pieces, no two alike, 02/02/1912:6
- Alden stitches 4,692 piece quilt at age 79, 02/16/1912:4
- Album quilt presented to William and Mary Hubbard in 1848 comes to light, 11/29/1912:1

Thacher, Thomas C.
- Thanks supporters in recent election (l), 11/08/1912:4

Thanksgiving (holiday)
- Biggest ever at State Farm, 11/25/1910:5
- Thanksgiving in the canal zone (l) (Louis Hathaway), 12/16/1910:5
- Biggest ever at State Farm (l), 11/25/1910:5
- Thanksgiving in the canal zone (l) (Louis Hathaway), 12/16/1910:5
- Observed at sanatorium with special exercises, 11/29/1912:1
- Good Will Society sends out nine Thanksgiving dinners, 11/27/1914:5

Thatcher, Allan
- Purchases new Hudson auto, 05/29/1914:3

Thatcher, Allan R.
- Purchases Buick model 33, 06/30/1911:4
- Municipal ownership of light plant (l), 03/21/1913:1
- Purchases Buick touring car, 05/23/1913:8
- Engaged to Gladys Shockley, 09/18/1914:1

Thatcher, Allan Remington
- Engaged to Gladys Pearce Shockley, 06/19/1914:8
- Engaged to Gladys Pearce Shockley, 09/25/1914:8
- Good Will Society sends out nine Thanksgiving dinners, 11/27/1914:5

Thatcher, Charles
- Pleads not guilty to assault on Pina, 04/18/1913:1
- Pleads not guilty to assault on Pina, 04/18/1913:1
- Resigns post as water meter reader, 12/30/1910:4
Index 1910 - 1914

Thatcher, E. Gordon
Former resident plays well at tennis tournament, 09/20/1912:8
Tennis player of some renown, 09/27/1912:6

Thatcher, George
Driver for Adams Express Co., 03/01/1912:5
Fuller plays pair of "bones" owned by Thatcher, 07/26/1912:8
Moves to Adams Express railroad office, 08/29/1913:8

Thatcher, George H.
New cashier at Adams Express Co., 04/19/1912:8

Thatcher, H.L.
see also H.L. Thatcher & Co.
Shiverick builds macadam driveway, 05/06/1910:4
Sells Buick to Morse, 05/13/1910:6
Harlow builds addition to South Main St residence, 06/13/1913:5
Thatcher estate for sale (ad), 05/08/1914:8
Boy on bicycle runs into new auto, 07/10/1914:1

Thatcher, Levi
Concludes singing engagement in New York 40 years ago, 03/03/1911:1

Thatcher, Thomas C.
Candidate for re-election to Congress (l), 05/29/1914:2

Thayrer, Abbie M.
Obituary, 04/21/1911:2
Widow of Ellis dies at age 64, 04/21/1911:2
Obituary, 04/28/1911:3

Thayrer, Ael
Leaves employ of Atwood, employed at Keith factory, 10/13/1911:2

Thayrer, Granville
Sale of real estate (ad), 08/22/1913:8

Thayrer, Granville, L.
Will in probate, 03/07/1913:6
Bequeaths money to YMCA, 03/28/1913:1
Details of bequests, 03/28/1913:1

Thayrer, Granville L.
Estate sells Oak St homestead to Jeffers, 09/05/1913:5
Executors petition to sell real estate, 09/12/1913:3
Stetson and Thomas appointed executors of will, 10/17/1913:5

Thayrer, Lewis
Moves to Gibbs' tenement, 11/15/1912:1
Occupies Carver house at Rock, 10/09/1914:4
Moves to house vacated by Wrightington, 10/16/1914:4

Thayrer (Mr)
Vacates Tripp house, 10/25/1912:1
Moves to Rock, 11/08/1912:4

Thayrer, Mrs Lewis
Mother dies at Walnut Plain, 12/27/1912:4

Thayrer, Will
Employed at lighting plant, 10/11/1912:1
Lets tenement to Farley, 02/28/1913:1

Thayrer, William
Extinguishes fire in Deane's woodworking shop, 07/25/1913:8

Theroux, Donat
Bradford found guilty of larceny from, 01/09/1914:1

Theroux, Eugene
Ill with scarlet fever, 01/03/1913:5

Therson, Abigail
Sells lot at corner of Clay and Bedford to Lewis, 08/15/1913:1

Thibodeau, A.J.
Breaks leg in fall, 01/21/1910:4

Thibodeau, Harry
Resigns as night operator at telephone exchange, 02/11/1910:4
Employed at Oak Bluffs, 06/03/1910:4
Suffers severe electrical shock, 12/30/1910:4
New night operator at telephone exchange, 09/20/1912:1, 10/04/1912:8
Employed on New Bedford steamer line, 06/13/1913:5

Thibodeau, Harry E.
Resigns as night operator at telephone exchange, 01/10/1913:8

Thibodeau, J. Amos
Replaces Cass at Keith & Pratt, 02/25/1910:4

Thibodeau, William
Fall River man dies at age 26, 08/29/1913:4

Thimble Club
Thimble Club Daughters new charitable organization, 02/17/1911:4
Thimble Club Daughters hold first public function, 03/03/1911:4
Completes charitable quota despite reduction in membership, 12/29/1911:5
Daughters hold pop concert, 04/24/1914:1

Third Calvinistic Baptist Church
Poetry raises money for Sunday school, 03/25/1910:5
Veterans organizations attend services, 06/03/1910:3
Lamps donated for organ, 11/18/1910:5
New furnace in chapel, 01/27/1911:2
Hosts Neighborhood convention, 03/10/1911:3
Hosts baccalaureate sermon, 06/23/1911:2
Janitor Harvey resigns, replaced by Hathaway, 01/12/1912:4
Hosts March Neighborhood convention, 03/22/1912:6
Holds annual meeting, 04/05/1912:1
Excellent Easter concert, 04/12/1912:1
Pastor Kenyon resigns, 06/14/1912:1
Pastor Kenyon resigns, biography, 06/21/1912:1
Resignation of Kenyon causes great sorrow, 06/21/1912:1
Kenyon recalls resignation, returns to Rock, 07/05/1912:1
Women's Relief Corps donates flag to Sunday school, 11/15/1912:1
Album quilt presented to William and Mary Hubbard in 1848 comes to light, 11/29/1912:1
Pastor Kenyon resigns, 12/13/1912:1, 02/28/1913:1
Parishioners bid farewell to Kenyon, 04/04/1913:1
Holds annual meeting, 04/11/1913:1
Millard Johnson accepts call, brief biography (p), 05/09/1913:1
Parsonage put in good shape for new pastor, 05/23/1913:1
Rev Johnson begins pastorate at Rock, 06/06/1913:4
Hosts Neighborhood convention, 06/13/1913:1
Ladies' Aid society holds annual Christmas sale, 12/12/1913:5
Holds annual business meeting, 04/10/1914:1
Excellent concert given at church, 12/18/1914:4

Thomas & Benn
Install steam heating plant at Central Baptist, 06/23/1911:2
Build workshop on Forest St, 03/01/1912:1

Thommas, A. Elmer
Employed at Richards' market, 04/14/1911:2

Thomas, A.A.
Town clerk, treasurer, collector (p), 03/08/1912:1

Thomas, Abbott E.
Arrested for disturbing the peace, 04/28/1911:1

Thomas, Abraham
Catches five trout, 08/10/1913:5

Thomas, Ada E.
Writs poem for Alfred Thomas' 50th birthday, 09/18/1914:1

Thomas, A.L.
Mortgagee's sale of personal property, 01/10/1913:6

Thomas, Agnes
Completes charitable quota despite reduction in membership, 12/29/1911:5
Daughters hold pop concert, 04/24/1914:1

[Further entries follow]
Thomas, Albert  
Wedding described, 10/16/1914:5  
Thomas, Albert A.  
Nominated for town clerk, treasurer and collector, 06/10/1910:2  
Secures both Democratic and Republican nominations, brief biography, 06/10/1910:2  
Elected to fill vacancy left by Eaton's death (p), 07/01/1910:1  
New clerk-treasurer-collector a busy man, 07/22/1910:2  
New tax collector works hard to get bills ready, 08/19/1910:2  
Re-elected treasurer and collector (p), 03/10/1911:2  
Purchases East Grove St Sparrow homestead, 09/01/1911:2  
Wed to Susan M. Whitehouse, 09/29/1911:2  
Wedding described, 09/29/1911:6  
Keep the light plant! (l) (t), 03/21/1913:1  
Replies to Alvin Howes concerning nomination papers (l), 10/10/1913:1  
Thomas, Almeda E.  
Died at age 87, 01/09/1914:4  
Thomas, Althea E.  
Wed to Lewis A. Hollis, 04/11/1913:5  
Thomas, Alvin E.  
House painted by Chester Smith, 07/15/1910:1  
Employed at Clark's store, 07/14/1911:2  
South Middleboro couple celebrates 17th anniversary, 11/03/1911:3  
Thomas, Amos  
Reminiscences of childhood (l) (J.B. Deane), 04/24/1914:1  
Thomas, Anna  
Obituary, 10/17/1913:1  
Thomas, Anna L.  
Daughter of Arthur C. and Veretta F. Shaw dies at age 5, 10/10/1913:4  
Thomas, Arthur  
Suffers mild case of diphtheria, 10/28/1910:2  
Thomas, Arthur C.  
Employed in Boston post office, 08/02/1912:1  
Settles in South Middleboro, 10/31/1913:1  
Daughter dies, 12/05/1913:1  
Chester Smith paints house, 06/05/1914:1  
Employed in Boston post office, 07/17/1914:5  
Thomas, Arthur L.  
Has not missed day of work in 30 years, 05/19/1911:6  
Thomas, Bessie Burr  
Wed to Clifford Sherman Kilburn, 11/03/1911:4  
Wedding described, 11/03/1911:8  
Thomas, Bradford  
Hasn't missed Sunday school in three years, 12/27/1912:5  
Thomas, Cephas  
Moves from Fall Brook to Chase house on Miller St, 04/03/1914:4  
Moves from Rock to Middleboro, sells house to Westgate, 12/11/1914:1  
Thomas, Cephas F.  
Employed by Mrs M.L.H. Peirce, 09/05/1913:8  
Works on estate at Marion, 05/20/1910:4  
Merry-go-round does good business on Centre St lot, 09/02/1910:4  
Thomas, Charles L.  
Obituary, 05/20/1910:3  
Wed to Lena Thompson, 12/11/1914:4  
Thomas, Charles A.  
Former Rock resident dies at age 72, 05/20/1910:2  
Thomas, Charles H.  
State awards highway building contract, 09/02/1910:1  
Dies at age 58, 03/31/1911:2  
Obituary, 03/31/1911:5  
Will in probate, 04/21/1911:3  
Lydia Thomas appointed estate executrix, 05/12/1911:2  
Heirs sell Grove St farm to Sisson, 03/21/1913:8  
Thomas, Chester  
Gives up post at Freetown store due to ill health, 11/08/1912:4  
Gives up job in insurance business, 05/02/1913:1  
Occupies Sisson's tenement, 07/04/1913:1  
Thomas, Chester W.  
Daughter born, 07/08/1910:1  
Thomas, Clarissa Jane  
Obituary, 04/03/1914:1  
Dies at age 78, 04/03/1914:4  
Thomas, Clinton  
Purchases Plymouth St house from Stowers, 05/02/1913:1  
Thomas, Edna Laurence  
Wed to Charles Herbert Eaton, 06/27/1913:4  
Wedding described, 06/27/1913:4  
Thomas, Edna Lawrence  
Engaged to Charles Herbert Eaton, 05/23/1913:5  
Thomas, Edward  
Shoots large fox, 11/14/1913:1  
Thomas, Edward M.  
Pleads guilty to hunting without a license, 04/19/1912:6  
Thomas, E.E.  
Attends Dartmouth College, 02/24/1911:3  
Thomas, E.H.  
Occupies new home on Wareham St, 12/11/1914:8  
Thomas, Eli J.  
Wife Mercy petitions for separate support, 12/09/1910:3  
Thomas, Elisa  
Raises two hogs totaling 894 pounds, 12/09/1910:4  
Has blossom on early blooming apple tree, 10/13/1911:2  
School St couple celebrates 50th anniversary, biographies, 11/08/1912:4  
Fire in chimney, 03/28/1913:8  
Thomas, Elizabeth  
Double wedding described, 12/08/1911:5  
Wed to Frank Kinsman, 12/08/1911:6  
Ill with typhoid fever, 08/21/1914:5  
Thomas, E.M.  
Carpentering in West Barnstable, 07/14/1911:2  
Shoots first fox, 01/10/1913:1  
Employed in Vineyard Haven, 04/18/1913:1, 05/16/1913:1  
Employed on Martha's Vineyard, 06/27/1913:1  
Thomas, Ephraim  
Wedding described, 04/12/1912:1  
Wed to Luther, E. Thomas, 12/27/1912:1  
Thomas, Everett  
Son born, 06/06/1913:4  
Thomas, Everett F.  
Middleboro native dies in California at age 49, 08/08/1913:4  
Obituary, 08/08/1913:5  
Thomas, E.W.  
Milk rig collides with mail box, 09/30/1910:6  
National Guard leases lot for maneuvers, 06/20/1913:1  
Rhode Island auto and Thomas' cart collide, 09/19/1913:4  
Thomas Family  
Thirty-six years backward look to Middleboro (l) (N.T. Dyer), 03/22/1912:3  
Thirty-six years backward look to Middleboro (l) (N.T. Dyer), 02/23/1911:5  
In last year at Dartmouth College, 09/20/1912:1  
Attends Dartmouth College, 06/20/1913:1  
Petition for administration of estate, 07/26/1912:2  
Thomas, Ernest  
Attends Dartmouth College, 09/23/1910:2, 04/07/1911:5, 09/22/1911:2  
In last year at Dartmouth College, 09/20/1912:1  
Graduates from Dartmouth College, 06/20/1913:1  
Loses teaching post by arbitrary ruling, 09/19/1913:1  
Employed at State Farm, 04/24/1914:5  
Teaches in Easthampton, 09/04/1914:4  
Thomas, Everette  
Son born, 06/06/1913:4  
Thomas, Forest  
Brief prediction from 1912 high school class prophet, 06/28/1912:6  
New clerk at Hathaway's pharmacy, 07/12/1912:8  
Plays ball for Fall River factory team, 04/24/1914:5
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Thomas, Forest C.
Attends Bryant & Stratton commercial school, 09/18/1914:8

Thomas, Forrest
Employed at Hathaway's, 06/27/1913:8
Attends Bradford Durfee Textile School, 09/26/1913:8
Injured in YMCA basketball game, 01/23/1914:8
Clerk at Hathaway's pharmacy, 06/19/1914:8

Thomas, Francis S.
Medal for first responder in 1861 unclaimed, 08/05/1910:2

Thomas, Frank
Son of Fred ill with infantile paralysis, 11/11/1910:2
Engineer at Washburn & Soule, 03/15/1912:1
Moves from Soule St to Rocky Meadow, 06/05/1914:1

Thomas, Frank C.
Harvests cabbage, 01/31/1913:1

Thomas, Frank S.
Tispaquin gunning stand opens with some success, 10/07/1912:4
Finds turtle marked "L.T.-1821", 09/15/1911:4
Pulls weighty pickerel from Snipuit, 01/30/1914:8
Fall Brook baseball team challenges Catholic Club (l), 08/14/1914:1

Thomas, Fred
Builds bungalow at Long Pond, 04/12/1912:5

Thomas, Fred A.
Leases camping site on Long Pond, will build, 09/15/1911:2
Service to post office detailed, 03/22/1912:1

Thomas, Fred M.
Wed to Sarah C. Thomas, 01/07/1910:5

Thomas, Frederica
Resigns from Wentworth's music store, moves to Bristol, CT, 10/18/1912:4
Employed in Bristol, CT, 01/03/1913:5

Thomas, George
Shingles Cedar St house, 04/22/1910:2
Funeral held at Eddyville, 04/14/1911:5

Thomas, George E.
Hanson man dies at age 45, 07/29/1910:3

Thomas, George L.
see also Thomas & Benn
Leases camping site on Long Pond, will build, 09/15/1911:2
Builds bungalow at Long Pond, 04/12/1912:5

Thomas, George W.
Dies at age 58, 04/14/1911:2

Thomas, Gertrude Crocker
Wedding described, 11/20/1914:1
Wed to Frank Oliver Holmes, 11/20/1914:4

Thomas, Grace
Report on missionary work in China, 03/01/1912:1

Thomas, Hannah B.
Allan appointed conservator of property, 12/19/1913:8

Thomas, Hannah H.
Elizabeth Cushman appointed conservator of property, 12/12/1913:8

Thomas, Harold S.
Purchases Ford roadster from Pratt, 06/24/1910:6
Arrested for having boat in Sampson's Cove, 07/22/1910:1
Sampson's Cove boat docking case in court, 07/29/1910:4
Purchases Buick roadster, 08/04/1911:4
Employed at Lucas & Thomas, 08/18/1911:4, 08/21/1914:3

Thomas, Harry W.
Fined for keeping unlicensed dog, 08/19/1910:4

Thomas, Harvey C.
Moves to Taunton, 01/05/1912:5
Sells farm at Fall Brook to Charbonneau, 04/10/1914:5

Thomas, Helen
Double wedding described, 12/08/1911:5
Wed to Wendell S. Hoard, 12/08/1911:6

Thomas, Henry E.
Former resident has fingers amputated, 05/24/1912:8

Thomas, Henry L. Jr.
Wed to Jackson, 01/27/1911:2

Thomas, Herbert L.
Contracts to rebuild Temple St in Whitman, 09/09/1910:4
Awarded contract for state road in East Taunton, 08/28/1914:5
Installs heating plant at Nemasket Auto Co., 10/09/1914:5
Purchases 1915 Hudson light six, 10/09/1914:5
Dr Conway puts down horse with broken leg, 11/13/1914:5

Thomas, Herbert S.
Announces candidacy for board of health, 02/04/1910:4

Thomas, H.L.
Completes section of highway between Plymouth and Sagamore, 12/13/1912:5
Purchases new Buick, 12/12/1913:5

Thomas, Horatio
Purchases Cole farm 40 years ago, 01/19/1912:1

Thomas, I. Bradford, Jr.

Thomastown couple married 40 years, 06/27/1913:1
Has Carver working road machine in Thomastown, Rocky Meadow, 04/17/1914:4
Finishes carting cranberries for season, 11/27/1914:4

Thomas, I.B., Jr.
Thomastown couple celebrates 6th anniversary, 07/03/1914:1

Thomas, Ichabod B.
Raises 460-lb. hog, 12/09/1910:4

Thomas, J.A.
J.A. Thomas & Co., oak wood (ad), 09/29/1911:2

Thomas, James
Engaged in hotel business in Chicago, 09/27/1912:6
Moves to Carver, 09/05/1913:1

Thomas, James A.
Circulates nomination papers here, 08/25/1911:2
Political advertisement (ad) (p), 09/08/1911:4, 09/22/1911:5
Files for candidacy in legislative race, 10/20/1911:8
Open letter to representative Holmes (l), 10/27/1911:1
Files for candidacy from 7th Plymouth District, 10/27/1911:5
Holmes declines offer of debate from Thomas (l), 11/03/1911:1
Political advertisement (ad), 11/03/1911:4
Expects $13 for caucus, 11/03/1911:8
Builds concrete addition to Fall Brook mill, 12/15/1911:8
Petitioner on fish and game commission bill, 01/19/1912:3
Attends Roosevelt rally in Bridgewater, 04/19/1912:5
Owner of cup from battleship Maine, 01/31/1913:1
Moves into Deane's cottage house on Soule St, 02/14/1913:1
Writes on method of conducting town meetings (l), 04/18/1913:1
Oxen gored by automobile, 05/02/1913:1
Purchases Stevens auto, 08/01/1913:8
Sues White Co. for damage to oxen, 02/06/1914:8
Auto-oxen collision matter in court, 03/13/1914:1
Court rules in favor of Thomas, 03/13/1914:8
White Co. files appeal, 03/20/1914:8
"Random Rambler" about town (l), 11/06/1914:4

Thomas, James E.
Wed to Ethel H. Maxim, 01/07/1910:5

Thomas, James W.
Dies at age 65, 06/23/1911:2
Obituary, 06/23/1911:2

Thomas, Jane
Remembered by Thomastown friends, 04/03/1914:1

Thomas, J.B.
Kills hawk with wing span of 4 feet, 07/12/1912:4

Thomas, Joseph B.
Falls from ladder, sprains ankle, 05/13/1910:1
Gathers strawberries, 09/30/1910:1
Fine woodland damaged by fire, 07/21/1911:2
Raises 3-lb. potato, 10/04/1912:5
Loses dog to auto accident, 12/04/1914:1
Thomas, Josiah
Purchases Nemasket House 40 years ago, 03/10/1911:1
Thomas, Josiah H.
Fine woodland damaged by fire, 07/21/1911:2
Loses faithful horse of 18 years, 09/06/1912:1
Fills ice house with 7-in. ice, 02/14/1913:1
Overcome by heat while haying, 07/11/1913:1
Employs Leo Bradley, 06/26/1914:1
Employs Fred Henschell, 11/20/1914:5
Thomas, J.S.
Former pastor still active at 08/12/1910:1
Thomas, Kittie
Builds cottage at Fall Brook for investment, 04/11/1913:5
Thomas, L. Edgar
Purchases Montgomery Home Assoc property on Everett St, 03/29/1912:8
Thomas, Laurence H.
Wed to Cecelia Ouellette, 09/04/1914:4
Thomas, Lazelle E.
Builds new building on Centre St, Bailey to occupy, 09/08/1911:4
Thomas, L.B.
Dogs kill pet cat, 08/23/1912:1
Thomas, L.E.
Contracts with Harlow for new building, 09/15/1911:2
Thomas, Leslie
Moves to Roslindale, 03/04/1910:1, 03/01/1912:4
Paints property of W.C. Thomas, 10/30/1914:1
Thomas, Lothrop
Makes improvements to Centre St house 40 years ago, 09/15/1911:1
Puts addition on residence 40 years ago, 10/27/1911:1
Thomas, Lottie Alden
Engaged to Ralph Graham Clark, 10/16/1914:8
Thomas, L.P.
Pond to supply ice for Porter, 11/10/1911:1
Harvests ice, 02/20/1914:5
Thomas, Lucy C.
Hearing held concerning will, 06/03/1910:4
Thomas, Luther E.
Wedding described, 04/12/1912:1
Thomas, Luther, E.
Wed to Emma J. Thomas, 12/27/1912:1
Thomas, Lyman H.
Attends Dartmouth College, 04/14/1911:5, 09/22/1911:5
Receives honorable mention in French at Dartmouth, 09/29/1911:6
Returns to Dartmouth College, 09/13/1912:1
President of Spanish club at Dartmouth, 02/28/1913:1
Graduates from Dartmouth College, 06/27/1913:1
Employed at Keith factory, 08/29/1913:1
Engaged to Elsie Dunham, 02/06/1914:1, 4
Wed to Elsie H. Dunham, 02/13/1914:4
Wedding described, 02/20/1914:1
In charge of Keith store in Paris, 08/07/1914:1
Wife intends to return to America, Lyman to stay in Paris, 08/28/1914:1
Last of European tourists at home, 09/18/1914:4
Trunks arrive from Europe in good condition, 10/16/1914:4
To return to Europe, taking charge of Keith store in Naples, 11/06/1914:8
Sails for Italy, 12/04/1914:1
Thomas, Lyman Hinckley
Attends Dartmouth College, 09/23/1910:3
Thomas, Lyman P.
Fills ice house with 11-in. ice, 01/07/1910:2
Another fire will fill ice house, 01/28/1910:1
Sets forth issue of state highways (l), 02/17/1911:2
Ice house full, 03/03/1911:3
Fills ice house, 01/19/1912:1
Resigns from municipal light board, 03/08/1912:5
Civil action taken by Anna Richardson, 03/22/1912:8
Attends Roosevelt rally in Bridgewater, 04/19/1912:5
Loses cranberries to frost, 06/14/1912:6
Thomas, Lyman P. cont.
Richardson sues over condition of house, 06/21/1912:1
Declines candidacy for 16th congressional district, 07/26/1912:5
To run as progressive candidate, 08/16/1912:1
County commissioner candidate on progressive ticket, 10/18/1912:8
Wins seat on county commission (p), 11/08/1912:1
Water commissioner resigns, 11/29/1912:1
Submits statement of campaign expenses, 01/03/1913:1
Progressive candidate for 7th District representative, 10/24/1913:1
Plans campaign rally schedule, 10/31/1913:5
Named chair of county commissioners, 01/09/1914:5
Writes in favor of county political unit abolition, 03/06/1914:8
Jefferson replaced by Bisbee, 07/31/1914:1
Thomas, Lyman T.
Trunk stolen on way home from Dartmouth, 07/01/1910:1
Missing trunk located in Wyoming, 07/08/1910:1
In Maine canvassing for popular book, 07/22/1910:2
Thomas, Magaret
Named senior class statistician, 03/22/1912:4
Thomas, Margaret
To attend Bridgewater Normal School, 06/28/1912:4
Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 09/13/1912:1, 09/05/1913:1
Thomas, Margaret E.
1912 high school class statistician, brief sketch (p), 06/28/1912:6
Attends Bridgewater Normal School, 08/30/1912:8
Thomas, Mary
Thomastown boasts 70+-year-old cranberry picker, 09/06/1912:1
Still picking cranberries at age 77, 10/04/1912:1
Veteran cranberry picker age 78, 10/31/1913:1
Wed to Frank Guilford, 06/05/1914:4
Seventy-nine year old picks 18 measures of cranberries, 09/18/1914:2
Picks 23 measures of berries in one day, 09/25/1914:4
Picks 300 measures in 23 days, 10/02/1914:1
Thomas, Mercy J.
Divorce case in Superior court, 10/06/1911:6
Thomas, Mercy Jane
Petitions for separate support from husband, 12/09/1910:3
Thomas, Mildred
At Normal School in Hyannis, 09/16/1910:3
Attends Hyannis Normal School, 04/14/1911:5
Completes studies at Hyannis Normal School, position awaits in Middleboro, 06/23/1911:5
Employed at Stetson law office, 08/18/1911:3
Teacher in Wareham, 10/04/1912:1, 10/03/1913:1
ILL with German measles, 04/17/1914:1
Teaches in Everett, 09/11/1914:1
Thomas, Mildred A.
Employed at Middleboro Savings Bank, 04/08/1910:2
Attends Hyannis Normal School, 09/16/1910:4
Thomas (Mr) see also Lucas & Thomas
Member of high school baseball team (p), 07/01/1910:2
Collects chickens for Central Congregational supper, 11/18/1910:6
Purchases a McFarlan auto, 03/22/1912:5
Connor builds garage at residence, 04/05/1912:8
Purchases new McFarlan auto, 04/12/1912:5
Member 1912 Middleboro baseball team (p), 08/16/1912:5
High school baseball team has successful season (p), 07/04/1913:5
Lightning strikes chimney at residence, 08/29/1913:5
Thomas, Mrs A.L.
Sells Seneca Thomas place to Frazier, 09/19/1913:1
Thomas, Mrs Arthur C.
Victim of purse snatcher, 09/09/1910:1
Thomas, Mrs Charles H.
Falls down stairs, sprains wrist, 10/04/1912:8
Thomas, Mrs George
Cuts finger on fruit can, treated for blood poisoning, 04/29/1910:2
Cuts hand on can, blood poisoning results, 08/26/1910:2
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Thomas, Mrs Henry
Dies suddenly in Peabody, 08/21/1914:1

Thomas, Mrs J.B.
Pet dog killed by auto, 07/19/1912:4
Remembers camp life 52 years ago, 07/31/1914:1

Thomas, Mrs James A.
Awarded premium at Bridgewater fair, 09/25/1914:1

Thomas, Mrs J.B.
Father's funeral held, 01/10/1913:1

Thomas, Mrs John B.
Has quilt with 5,760 pieces, 02/09/1912:4

Thomas, Mrs Silas
Nephew dies, 06/12/1914:1

Thomas, Myron F.
Injured in auto accident at Fall Brook, 06/03/1910:1

Thomas, Myron Franklin
Obituary, 05/10/1912:1

Thomas, P.B.
Descendants of Middleboro family here from Alabama, 07/11/1913:8

Thomas, Rachel J.
Obituary, 11/17/1911:1
Dies at age 74, 11/17/1911:5

Thomas, Sarah
Thomastown house reshingled, 03/25/1910:5
Injured in fall from trolley, 08/25/1911:3

Thomas, Sarah C.
Wed to Fred M. Thomas, 01/07/1910:5

Thomas, Sarah L.
Obituary, 05/27/1910:2

Thomas, Sarah T.
Makes first "donation" of 1912 to tax collector, 08/30/1912:1

Thomas, Seneca C.
Mrs A.L. Thomas sells place to Frazier, 09/19/1913:1

Thomas, Seneca R.
Trustee presents account of estate, 05/06/1910:3
Administrator's account of estate, 03/10/1911:2

Thomas, Silas
Wed to Emma Carol Wrightington, 11/10/1911:6
Wed to Emma Carroll Wrightington, 01/05/1912:4

Thomas, Stella F.
To build house near brother, 03/25/1910:2
Teacher in Boston, 09/16/1910:3
Takes rooms in Ira Porter's house, 04/14/1911:5

Thomas, Susan W.
Obituary, 07/26/1912:1
Wife of Albert A. dies at age 32, 07/26/1912:4
Will in probate, 08/09/1912:6
Albert Thomas appointed executor of will, 08/30/1912:1

Thomas, Theodosia
Sells Thomastown place to Frazier, 09/19/1913:5

Thomas, Walter
Purchases Rock property from Bumpus, 05/05/1911:3
Purchases Rock place from Dunham, 10/04/1912:1
Purchases Cadillac, 12/19/1913:4

Thomas, Walter C.
Forest fires burns 50 acres, 05/12/1911:6
Grocer purchases new horse for business, 05/19/1911:5
Barn floor gives way, results in cuts and bruises, 05/26/1911:5
Horse electrocuted during tempest, 07/28/1911:3

Thomas, Walter Shurtleff
Engaged to Susan Lyndon Allen, 09/04/1914:5

Thomas, W.C.
Bears resigns, replaced by Carver, 02/04/1910:2
Purchases Rock store from Gates, 03/18/1910:5
Horse dies, 03/25/1910:5
Hayden resigns as clerk, 04/15/1910:1
Joseph Carver resigns, replaced by Frank Howard, 10/04/1912:1
Rock store catches fire, 10/11/1912:1
Refits tenement as store, 10/18/1912:1
New store ready soon, 10/25/1912:1
Opening of new store in Rock (ad), 10/25/1912:8
Formal opening scheduled, 11/01/1912:1
First Rock resident to use electricity, 11/08/1912:1
Sells Rock place to Vaughn, 11/08/1912:1
Store has formal opening, 11/08/1912:1
House wired for electricity, 02/28/1913:1
Lets tenement to Embroult, 10/03/1913:1
Farley vacates tenement, 11/21/1913:1
Lets tenement to Carr, 02/13/1914:4
Joseph Hayden clerk, 10/16/1914:4
Leslie Thomas paints property, 10/30/1914:1

Thomas, W.H.
Employs Roswell Houdlett, 04/28/1911:3

Thomas, William C.
Daughter born, 08/19/1910:2

Thomas, William C.
Moves from Wareham St to Jackson St, 12/12/1913:5
Son born, 03/13/1914:8

Thomas, William Clifton
Wed to Annie Gertrude Strangeer, 02/11/1910:2

Thomastown Cemetery
Weston and Hathaway build fence in new part, 05/13/1910:1
Memorial Day services held, 06/03/1910:2
Walter Shaw completes work on grounds, 08/01/1913:4

Thomastown School
Miss Kenney teacher, 10/07/1910:2
Attendance small due to diphtheria, 02/17/1911:1
Teacher Stenhouse resigns, 06/07/1912:1
Agnes Fenno resigns, 08/16/1912:8
Alma Knowlton new teacher, 08/30/1912:1
Teacher Knowlton boards at Rufus Benson's, 09/06/1912:1
Students spend afternoon session on election, 11/08/1912:1
Fred O'Coyn new teacher, 12/27/1912:5
Entertainment grosses $32.06, 05/23/1913:4
Teacher O'Coin transferred to School Street School, 06/20/1913:1
List of teachers for 1913, 06/27/1913:1
Harold Striley new teacher, 09/05/1913:1
School committee names Grace Bailey teacher, 06/26/1914:4

Thompson, Albert
Employed at Boynton's, 06/23/1911:6

Thompson, Allerton
Couple celebrates 35th anniversary, 11/11/1910:6
North St couple celebrates 35th anniversary, biographies (p), 11/18/1910:2
List of gifts received on anniversary, 11/25/1910:5
Driving new horse, 05/03/1912:5
L. Bradford Pratt builds extension, 05/10/1912:8
Sells School St lot to Elliott Harlow, 08/15/1913:8
Horse Kitty gets away from owner, 01/16/1914:8
Sells lot on School St to Howes, 02/13/1914:5
Thief attempts to steal horse, 07/24/1914:5
Shiverick builds cement portico, 08/21/1914:5

Thompson, Alma
Engaged to Lester A. Hall, 08/26/1910:2

Thompson, Alma Blanche
Wed to Lester A. Hall, 04/25/1913:1

Thompson, Barbara Wetfell
Daughter born to Paul, 11/15/1912:1

Thompson, Bert A.
Wed to Eleanor W. Caswell, 01/27/1911:2
Wedding described, 01/27/1911:4
Thompson, C.R.
Builds large addition to canoe house, makes interior home improvements, 05/22/1914:1

Thompson (Dr)
Homestead purchased by Parker 40 years ago, 06/16/1911:1

Thompson, Edward B.
Wed to Sarah L. Tayes Robinson, 11/25/1910:2
Son born, 12/01/1911:3
Charged with selling adulterated milk, 09/06/1912:1
Sells Thompson St farm to Hunter, 02/06/1914:1
Purchases Cherry St place from Cook, 03/20/1914:5

Thompson, Ephraim B.
Recollections of east precinct (l) (A.H. Soule), 01/26/1912:1

Thompson, Ethel G.
Wed to Herbert A. Barlow, 10/07/1910:4

Thompson, Eva M.
Wedding described, 09/01/1911:1
Wed to Joseph F. Claxton, Jr., 09/01/1911:2

Thompson Family
Thirty-six years backward look to Middleboro (l) (N.T. Dyer), 07/03/1914:7

Thompson, Florence E.
Obituary, 12/26/1913:1

Thompson, Florence Emerson
Adopted daughter of Alfred dies at age 38, 12/19/1913:5

Thompson, Franklin
Thirty-six years backward look to Middleboro (l) (N.T. Dyer), 07/03/1914:7

Thompson, Franklin S.
Assistant postmaster in 1893, 03/22/1912:1

Thompson, Henry
Obituary, 07/21/1911:3

Thompson, Isaac
Garden thrives under care of Leander Tinkham, 07/22/1910:4
Tallman takes over farm from Caswell, 05/12/1911:2

Thompson, James
Funeral held in South Wareham, 11/01/1912:1

Thompson, Jennie M.
Wife of Edward B. dies at age 63, 05/06/1910:2
Obituary, 05/06/1910:3

Thompson, John
Plans made to erect monument at Hill cemetery, 09/01/1911:4
Notice of no responsibility for wife's bills, 07/25/1913:5
Notice of responsibility of only his own bills, 10/31/1913:4

Thompson, Julia
Husband posts notice of no responsibility for wife's bills, 07/25/1913:5

Thompson, Lena
Wed to John S. Deschamps, 05/31/1912:4
Wed to Charles Thomas, 12/11/1914:4

Thompson, Leroy
Obituary, 11/10/1911:1
Dies at age 65, 11/10/1911:3
Petition for administration of estate, 05/10/1912:7
Henry Soule appointed estate administrator, 05/31/1912:5

Thompson, Leslie I.
Employed in Florida, 02/23/1912:5

Thompson, Lizzie F.
Wedding described, 04/01/1910:1
Wed to Clifford S. Dunham, 04/01/1910:2

Thompson, Louisa Mayo
Daughter born to Paul, 06/02/1911:2

Thompson, Mabel
Acquires George Stower's place, 05/27/1910:5
Builds small shop in which to make baskets, 11/11/1910:5
Resigns from Keith factory, 01/20/1911:2
Moves from Plymouth St to Rock, 07/21/1911:2
Sells Plymouth St place to Cushman, 07/21/1911:2
Notice forbidding contracting under her name, 12/01/1911:8

Thompson, Mable
Young pleads not guilty to larceny of saws from Thompson, 04/05/1912:1

Thompson, Miner William
Wed to Susie Maud Phillips, 06/21/1912:4

Thompson, Minnie
First wife of Dell Perry, 11/18/1910:2

Thompson, Mr
Deer visit assessor's garden, 05/31/1912:8

Thompson, Mrs E.
Purchases "Idlewood" cottage from Jackson, 09/13/1912:1

Thompson, Paul
Installs telephone in house near bog, 08/26/1910:2
Moves into Deane house on Soule St, 10/14/1910:1
Latest subscriber on 154 telephone line, 11/04/1910:5
Fred Hanson almost done digging cellar, 08/09/1912:4
Installs engine at Winnetuxet bog, 09/06/1912:1
Moves to new home on Cedar St, 01/31/1913:1

Thompson, P.W.
Thompson St place occupied by Blanchard, 03/10/1911:4

Thompson, Reuel F.
Janitor at School Street School, 06/10/1910:5
Obituary, 03/29/1912:1
Dies at age 69, 03/29/1912:4

Thompson, Reuel Francis
Obituary, 03/29/1912:1
Reuel Francis Thompson poem by J.B. Deane, 04/12/1912:3
Petition for administration of estate, 05/10/1912:7
Cora Soule appointed estate administrator, 05/31/1912:5

Thompson, S. Evelyn
Writes of old church custom (l), 05/22/1914:2

Thompson, Sarah
To occupy "Windcrest" soon, 06/06/1913:1

Thompson, William F.
Obituary, 05/16/1913:1

Thompson, William Francis
Dies at age 71, 05/16/1913:4

Thompsonville
Good Will Club forms, 02/20/1914:5

Thompsonville School
Hansons work on roof and siding, 12/30/1910:4
Schoolhouse and outbuildings reshiping, 01/20/1911:1
Mumps prevalent, 01/27/1911:1
Alice Howes resigns, replaced by Fenno, 07/07/1911:2
Agnes Fenno teacher, 01/05/1912:8
Edith Eldridge new teacher, 06/28/1912:1
Edith Elbridge new teacher, 08/30/1912:1
List of teachers for 1913, 06/27/1913:1
Work done to building over summer, 09/19/1913:1
First school to secure Victor talking machine, 12/05/1913:1
New seats and desks installed, 01/09/1914:1
Interior and exterior painting done, 08/28/1914:1
Students raise money for phonograph records, 11/21/1914:1

Thorne, Margaret M.
Dies at age 16, 05/24/1912:4

Thorton, Mary
Administrator presents account of estate, 05/09/1913:7

Thorton, William
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 02/11/1910:3
Soule purchases property at mortgagee's sale, 03/25/1910:6
Sears makes repairs for Soule, 04/08/1910:1
Will in probate, 10/28/1910:5
Dies at age 31, 06/23/1911:2
Administrator presents account of estate, 05/09/1913:7

Thorson, Abbie G.
Sells woodland tract to Elizabeth Lewis, 08/22/1913:1

Thorson, Abbie H.
Badly bruised in fall, 08/26/1914:1

Thorson, Abbie Hazelton
Still confined to bed after fall, 08/14/1914:1
Thorson, R.W.
Boys destroy vegetables in garden, 09/02/1910:2
School team driver has problems with youth, 11/25/1910:1
North Middleboro residents complain about school driver, 12/02/1910:2
Resigns as driver of school team, 12/23/1910:3
Sells horse to Dunham, 02/17/1911:2

Thorson, R.W., Jr.
Boston man shot accidentally in knee, 07/29/1910:3

Thrasher, Mary A.
Obituary, 11/15/1912:1
Dies at age 85, 11/15/1912:4
Funeral held in Lakeville, 11/22/1912:1

Threshie, Charles
Former Middleboro man dies in fire at Montreal, 10/14/1910:2
Obituary, 10/21/1910:5

Thumb, Mrs Tom
(see Magri, Countess)

Thumb, Tom
Estate for sale at exceedingly low figure (ad), 04/29/1910:6
Property purchased by Albert Jaques, 09/23/1910:4
Description of travels in India 40 years ago, 02/03/1911:2
Carriage sold at New York auction for about $200, 07/28/1911:2
And the death of artist Haydon, 08/16/1912:3
Long time blacksmith McAllister shoed Thumb's horses, 08/30/1912:1

Tibbets, May C.
Wed to C. Arthur Duffany, 06/10/1910:5
Wedding described, 06/10/1910:6

Tibbets, Charles R.
Employed at State Farm asylum office, 09/19/1913:1

Tibbetts, Charles Randall
Wedding described, 05/08/1914:1

Tibbetts, Frank C.
Charged with destruction of property, 02/18/1910:3

Tibbetts, Frank T.
House searched for items missing from NE Rug Co. factory, 10/27/1911:1

Tibbets, Charles
Frightens thief who jumps at Eliza Slesser, 12/01/1911:1

Tibbets, Charles R.
Employed at State Farm asylum office, 09/19/1913:1

Tibbetts, Charles
Sustains injuries in trolley accident, 02/13/1914:1

Tibbets, Sara E.
Middleboro High School class of 1913 valedictorian (p), 06/27/1913:1

Ticeno, Frank
Raid yields eight gallons of beer, quart of brandy, 09/05/1913:1
Pleads guilty to liquor nuisance, 09/12/1913:4
Victim of con game to tune of $15, 08/21/1914:1

Ticeno, Joseph
Pleads not guilty to illegal liquor sales, 04/12/1912:1

Ticeno, Frank
Garden damaged after military maneuvers here, 08/08/1913:1

Ticeno, Maria Grazia
Wed to Giuseppe Merlinco, 10/13/1911:2

Ticeno, Joseph
Wed to Margaret M. McAusland, 05/01/1914:4
Wedding described, 05/01/1914:8

Tickell, George W.
Wedding described, 10/23/1914:1

Tikioh, Fannie
Moves to Fairfield, CT, 06/24/1910:2

Tikioh, Jacob
Attends St. Stephen's College, 09/23/1910:4

Tikioh, Julius E.
Moves to Fairfield, CT, 06/24/1910:2

Tikioh, Katherine A.
Moves to Fairfield, CT, 06/24/1910:2

Tilden, Clara L.
Wed to William H. Leach, 11/25/1910:5

Tillson, Billy
Gets first fox in 13 years, 10/17/1913:1

Tillson, Clifton W.
Purchases new Buick, 04/12/1912:8

Tillson, Elwood
Employed by contractor Harlow, 06/26/1914:4

Tillson, G.E.
President of Middleborough National Bank, 04/21/1911:4, 05/16/1913:4

Tillson, Granville E.
New member of school committee, biography, 03/10/1911:1
Daughter ill with scarlet fever, 03/15/1912:6
Moves from High St to Wood homestead on South Main St, 10/04/1912:8

Tillson, Harold
Arrested for drunkenness, 06/05/1914:1

Tillson, Harriet
Obituary, 03/29/1912:4

Tillson, Harriett E.
South Carver woman dies at age 74, 03/22/1912:4
Funeral held at South Carver, 03/22/1912:5

Tillson, John A.
Obituary, 01/23/1914:4

Tillson, Joseph H.
Wed to Eleanor Kay, 04/07/1911:2

Tillson, Miles S.
Funeral held in Pawtucket, 02/02/1912:1

Tillson, Myles Standish
Providence man dies at age 49, 02/02/1912:6

Tillson, Roger
Fractures arm again, 11/17/1911:8

Tillson, Sallie R.K.
Purchases Pearl St residence from Peckham, 12/11/1914:8

Tillson, Virginia H.
Wed to Harry E. Washburn, 01/06/1911:1

Tillson, Virginia Holmes
Wed to Harry Emerson Washburn, 07/01/1910:3

Tillson, William
Bags fox, 10/30/1914:1, 12/04/1914:1

Tillson, William T.
And Johnson and Shaw escape injury when auto slides on ice, 02/23/1912:1

Tilney, Elizabeth C.
Engaged to Frank Y. Hall, 03/07/1913:8

Tilney, Mrs E.C.
Wed to Frank Y. Hall, 07/18/1913:3

Tilton, Adele E.G.
Wed to Byron H. Whittemore, 10/10/1913:4

Tilton, Minnie
Sells place to Martha Smith, moves to Brockton, 02/03/1911:2

Timber
California mill cuts lot on Cedar St, 02/03/1911:2

Tingley, James W.
New Hampshire couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 01/10/1913:1

Tinkham, A.G.
Brockton couple celebrate 54th anniversary, 05/09/1913:3

Tinkham, Albert
Former Cushing clerk employed at Boynton's, 02/18/1910:4
Boynton's grocery cart capsizes in wind storm, 03/28/1913:1

Tinkham, Albert A.G.
Employed at Boynton's grocery, 06/14/1912:8
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Tinkham, Albert G.
Employed at Boynton's grocery, 07/14/1911:4
Purchases house at Green from Bryant, 08/04/1911:2
Employed at Boynton's grocery, 07/17/1914:8

Tinkham, Alfred
Employed at Morse's pharmacy, 10/7/1914:8
To attend Boston College of Pharmacy, 09/04/1914:5

Tinkham, Alfred F.
Attends Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, 09/25/1914:1

Tinkham, Arlena F.
Wed to Chester M. Brackett, 07/28/1911:2
Wedding described, 07/28/1911:3

Tinkham, Bathsheba T.
Obituary, 09/12/1913:1
Widow of Levi F. dies at age 87, 09/12/1913:4
Will in probate, 09/26/1913:6
Levi Tinkham appointed executor of will, 10/17/1913:5

Tinkham, Charles
Purchases Elisha Shaw place, 09/26/1913:1
Thirty-six years backward look to Middleboro (I) (N.T. Dyer), 07/03/1914:7

Tinkham, Charles C.
Herbert Tinkham purchases property at mortgagee's sale, 12/26/1913:8

Tinkham, Charles W.
Wed to Hannah Vaughan, 09/06/1912:4

Tinkham, Chas.
Auction sale (ad), 11/21/1913:8

Tinkham, Chas. W.
Notice of no responsibility for wife's debts, 02/20/1914:7

Tinkham, Dennis
Dies at age 69, 06/03/1910:2
Will in probate, 08/19/1910:3
Ellen Grigor and Amelia Nickerson appointed executrices, 09/16/1910:1

Tinkham, Edward F.
Dies at age 66, 11/14/1913:5
Obituary (p), 11/21/1913:1
Will in probate, 11/21/1913:6
Details of bequests, 12/12/1913:1

Tinkham, Elsie
Occupies home on Miller St, 02/06/1914:4

Tinkham, Elsie F.

Tinkham, Foster cont.
Lets Miller St house to Cushing, 05/01/1914:4
Moves back to Rock from Marion, 06/05/1914:1

Tinkham, Frank
Shoots deer while riding along Thompson St, 11/21/1913:1

Tinkham, George F.
Obituary, 10/13/1911:3

Tinkham, Grace
Engaged to Clifton Proctor, 04/15/1910:2

Tinkham, Grace A.
Teacher resigns from Plymouth Street School, 03/11/1910:2
Wed to Clifton A. Proctor, 04/29/1910:2

Tinkham, Grace Andrews
Wedding described, 04/29/1910:2

Tinkham, Granville W.
Obituary, 09/15/1911:3

Tinkham, Granville Wilson
Dies at age 63, 09/15/1911:2

Tinkham, Hannah
Husband's notice of no responsibility for wife's debts, 02/20/1914:7

Tinkham, H.E.
Sends piece of Ft Sumter flagpost 50 years ago, 05/19/1911:1

Tinkham, Helen
Engaged to Harry Wenstrom, 07/24/1914:8

Tinkham, Helen Elizabeth
Wedding described, 08/21/1914:1
Wed to Harry Erwin Wenstrom, 08/21/1914:4

Tinkham, Henry
Tripp carpentering at Swift's Beach for Tinkham, 03/18/1910:1
Sells Swift's beach cottage to Paling, 03/25/1910:5
Purchases place from Manuel Chartuna, 02/02/1912:1
Bags a fox, 10/11/1912:1
Installs electric lights at residence, 11/22/1912:1

Tinkham, Herbert L.
Named director of NE Shoe and Leather association, 01/23/1914:5

Tinkham, H.L. (see Linwood Farms)

Tinkham, Ira
Resigns from Clark & Cole, 01/13/1911:6
Accepts post in Delaware box factory, 01/20/1911:2
Superintendent of box factory in Delaware, 04/14/1911:2
Employed in box mill in Delaware, 10/02/1914:5

Tinkham, J.G.
Original rural letter carrier still delivers, 03/14/1913:5

Tinkham, John G.
Letter carrier, 07/01/1910:4
Wed to Nellie M. Taylor, 10/28/1910:5
Ill with malaria, 06/30/1911:4
Handsome Westerly granite monument placed at Hill cemetery, 07/21/1911:4
Loses smoking jacket to clothesline thief, 09/08/1911:4
Falls on ice delivering mail, 02/09/1912:5
Resumes postal duties after recovering from fall on ice, 03/15/1912:6
Completes 19 years service to post office, 03/22/1912:8
Falls, sprains wrist, 05/16/1913:4
Purchases 1914 35-hp Maxwell, 12/05/1913:8
Robbins builds garage for, 12/19/1913:5

Tinkham, John Granville
Wedding described, 10/28/1910:6

Tinkham, Josiah
Florida man writes recollections of Middleboro (I) (Chas. A Wood), 10/31/1913:2

Tinkham, Leander A.
Thompson's garden thrives under care of Tinkham, 07/22/1910:4

Tinkham, LeRoy
Employed in Boston, 09/22/1911:2
Occupies home on Miller St, 02/06/1914:4

Tinkham, Leroy
Daughter born, 12/11/1914:1
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Tinkham, LeRoy C.
- Wedding described, 01/30/1914:1
- Wed to Jennie E. Conant, 01/30/1914:6

Tinkham, Levi B.
- Horse Old Ned dies after 22 years of service, 09/08/1911:2
- Recovers from bout of malaria, 10/20/1911:3
- Resigns from Hook and Ladder Co., 01/10/1913:1

Tinkham, Louis B.
- Obituary, 08/25/1911:2

Tinkham, Lillian M.
- Graduates from Bridgewater Normal School, 06/20/1913:5

Tinkham, Lillie
- Sells Highland St house to Westgate, 05/27/1910:1
- Begins duties at School Street School, 09/09/1910:4
- Purchases house from Priscilla Marchant, 08/30/1912:1
- Vacates Rock tenement, 08/30/1912:1
- Teaches in Waverly, 12/04/1914:1

Tinkham, Lois
- Dies at age 97, 01/05/1912:4

Tinkham, Lottie W.
- Assists in preparation of tax bills, 09/01/1911:4

Tinkham, Martha
- Ill with scarlet fever, 06/16/1911:2
- Employed at Woolworths, 05/03/1912:3

Tinkham, Mrs Henry
- Service to post office detailed, 03/22/1912:1

Tinkham, Roy
- Purchases Indian motorcycle, 03/31/1911:2
- Auto truck hits horse and buggy, 07/31/1914:4

Tinkham, Sarah
- Wife of Charles dies at age 52, 12/30/1910:2
- Obituary, 01/06/1911:1

Tinkham, Susie
- Wedding to Bearese described, 05/27/1910:1
- Wed to Ernest Bearese, 05/27/1910:2

Tinkham, Sylvanus
- Couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 05/15/1914:4

Tinkham, William C.
- Matthews and Tinkham removers of rubbish (ad), 05/06/1910:2
- Now in business for himself, 07/01/1910:3
- Dissolves partnership with Matthews, 07/01/1910:4
- Spies deer at Fall Brook, 08/12/1910:4
- Head gardener for Fletcher Barrows, 08/26/1910:2
- Barrows' gardener uses successive method of gardening, 05/05/1911:3
- Reports on 4th annual Vegetable Growers' Association convention, 10/06/1911:2
- Gardener for Barrows, 03/15/1912:6
- Barrows' gardener grows excellent produce, 03/22/1912:5
- Employs up-to-date methods with Barrows' cows, 04/26/1912:1
- Barrows' gardener grows wiltoff-chicory, 05/10/1912:5
- Sells Pearl St place to West, moves to Dighton, 01/17/1913:8
- Moves to Dighton, 01/31/1913:5

Tinkham, William W. (writings of)
- Up-to-date dahlias (ad), 04/29/1910:6
- Annual farmer's week (l), 03/22/1912:2
- Describes tour of State Farm (l), 05/03/1912:3
- Reports on visit to Dutchtland Farms in Montello (p) (l), 06/07/1912:2
- Scientific farming (l), 06/14/1912:2
- Benefits of good tillage (l), 07/26/1912:1
- Rotation of crops (l), 08/02/1912:2
- Clean milk (l), 08/23/1912:4
- Green manure (l), 08/30/1912:2
- An appreciation of the public library (l), 08/30/1912:3
- Lime in agriculture (l), 09/06/1912:4
- A successful dairy farm in actual operation (l) (p), 09/13/1912:2
- Poultry notes (l), 09/20/1912:2
- Cattle at Brockton fair (l), 10/04/1912:1
- Profile of Kinsman brothers' Elmwood Farm (l) (p), 10/04/1912:2
- Cherry, chicory and strawberries in the springtime (l), 11/22/1912:4
- Interviews local farmers (l), 12/06/1912:2
- Tale of simple life on farm (l), 12/20/1912:2
- Building up the soil (l), 12/20/1912:3
- Description of Plymouth County's experimental farm (l), 12/27/1912:4
- Agriculture at the state sanatorium (l), 01/03/1913:2
- Review of Prof Graham's lecture called the business hen (l), 01/03/1913:6
- Tips on manure and fertilizer (l), 01/17/1913:2
- Is milking machine practical? (l), 01/24/1913:2
- Description of productive poultry farm (l), 01/31/1913:4
- Importance of entomology to farmers (l), 02/07/1913:6
- A few don'ts for March (l), 03/07/1913:2
- Potato pointers (l), 03/14/1913:3
- Planning the vegetable garden (l), 04/04/1913:2
- Carr, shoe worker to successful farmer (l), 04/18/1913:3
- Building up the herd by breeding (l), 05/02/1913:3
- One man and 800 hens (l), 05/16/1913:3
- Rural progress (l), 05/30/1913:2
- The warfare of the farmer (l), 07/04/1913:2
- Farm management, the business end of farming (l), 08/01/1913:3
- The drought of August (l), 08/15/1913:2
- Progressive agriculture - Bristol County Agricultural School (l), 08/29/1913:2
- September (l), 09/12/1913:3
- Grasses and clover (l), 10/03/1913:2
- Brockton Fair - A source of education to the farmer (l), 10/17/1913:7
- October (l), 10/24/1913:2
- Give boys a chance to stay on the farm (l), 11/07/1913:2
- Planning on the farm (l), 11/28/1913:2
- November notes (l), 11/28/1913:3
- The latest agricultural extension (l), 12/12/1913:7
- Economical feeding for milk production (l), 12/26/1913:3
- Relation of bacteria to dairy farming (l), 01/09/1914:6
- Winter reading for the farmer (l), 01/23/1914:3
- The farmer and his poultry (l), 02/06/1914:3
- A money making scheme (l), 02/20/1914:3
- Observations of a farm philosopher (l), 03/06/1914:3
- Entomology for the farmer, No. 1 (l), 03/27/1914:7
- Entomology for the farmer, No. 2 (l), 03/07/1914:3
- Farm observations on April (l), 04/17/1914:3
- The hired man on the farm (l), 05/01/1914:3
- May pointers (l), 05/22/1914:2
- Automotive a help to farmer (l), 06/05/1914:2
- What use are correspondence courses to farmers (l), 07/10/1914:2
- Construction of poultry house (l), 07/24/1914:3
- Another visit to Bristol County Ag school (l), 08/14/1914:5
- Ideal poultry house (l), 08/28/1914:2
- Bull power on the farm (l), 09/11/1914:3
- Amherst at Brockton Fair (l), 10/23/1914:3
- Common sense poultry feeding (l), 11/20/1914:3
- Honey bee as farmers' ally (l), 11/27/1914:2
- Fruit as luxury to the farmer (l), 12/18/1914:2
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Tires (see Bailey's Garage; Hathaway, George L.; Middleboro Vulcanizing Co.)

Tobey, Eben
Retires from ministry, 04/01/1910:4

Tobey, Henry S.
Charged with failure to signal while driving auto, 09/06/1912:1

Tobey, William, Jr.
Engineer killed in train wreck, 08/16/1912:8

Tisdale, Cora P.
Wife of Ernest dies at age 22, 05/20/1910:2
Obituary, 05/20/1910:3

Tisdale, Nancy E.
Elopes in 1884 with sister's husband, James Smith, 07/29/1910:3

Tispaquin Pond
Hosts Camp Ascension of Boston, 07/29/1910:2
Forest fire burns bogs, 07/21/1911:2
Large gypsy moth colony at pond, 12/13/1912:8

The Titanic (oceanliner)
Central Baptist pastor Christopher speaks on disaster, 04/26/1912:1
Sacred Heart pastor speaks with survivors, 04/26/1912:1
Maguire takes ill and dies after news of nephew's probable fate on the Titanic, 04/26/1912:2
Jenks loses friend Stanton on the Titanic, 04/26/1912:8
Millet goes down with Titanic, 04/26/1912:8
Eliha Jenks receives photo of Titanic, 07/05/1912:8
Mrs William Rogers acquires curio from Titanic, 09/13/1912:1

Titicut Cemetery
David Pratt erects monument, 09/02/1910:2
Atwood and Richmond have monument erected at cemetery, 10/30/1914:1

T.M. Ryder & Son (see Ryder's Insurance Agency)

Tobacco Industry
B.F. Tripp & Co. installs cigar storage unit, 04/01/1910:4
State Farm begins cultivation of tobacco, 07/14/1911:2
Lowe arrested for distribution of cigarettes to boys, 04/26/1912:1
Lowe pleads not guilty of tobacco distribution to minor, 05/03/1912:3

Tobey, Alfred
Thief makes call on clothesline, 10/17/1913:5

Tobey, Charles H.
McNally sells place on North Main St to Casey, 10/28/1910:6

Tobey, Clifford H.
Hauls in 4-lb. pickerel from Pochsha, 02/14/1913:5
Purchases new motorboat in Boston, 07/03/1914:5

Tobey, Clifford H.
Wed to M. Jeanette Farrington, 02/03/1911:2
Wedding described, 02/03/1911:2

Tobey, Frank
Lake Shore line conductor resigns, 05/20/1910:4

Tobey, George F.
Newton man dies of quick consumption, 10/21/1910:2

Tobey, Susanna Keith
Obituary, 08/11/1911:2
Funeral held at Wareham, 08/18/1911:2

Tobey, Susanna Keith Pratt
Celebrates 100th birthday, brief biography, 01/20/1911:2
Widow of Joshua Briggs dies at age 100, 08/11/1911:2

Tobey, Susanna Pratt
Celebrates 99th birthday, brief biography, 01/21/1910:3

Tobey, Susannah K.
Will a voluminous document, 12/29/1911:8

Tobin, Merle
Disappears the day circus leaves town, found in Brockton, 07/11/1913:1

Tobin, William
Assistant chauffeur at Central fire house, 10/02/1914:5

Tofti, Alexander
Returns home to Italy, 06/10/1910:6

Tollivassa, John
Employed in California, 03/24/1911:4

Tolman, D.C.
Supervisor at State Farm, 10/11/1912:1

Tomblen, Robert L.
Graduates from Bates College, 08/21/1914:1

Tomlinson, David H.
Wedding described, 09/19/1913:1
Wed to Mildred F. Shaw, 09/19/1913:4
Wed to Mildred Shaw, 10/03/1913:8

Toner, W.H.
Two motor boats and a boat shed destroyed by fire, 06/03/1910:2
Builds power boat for use in Buzzards Bay, 08/18/1913:3
Ships 30 dozen ears corn to Boston, 07/25/1913:8

Toner, William
First to ship sweet corn to Boston, 07/24/1914:1
Purchases six-cylinder Buick, 10/30/1914:3

Toner, William H.
Accidentally kills NH boy in auto mishap, 08/26/1910:2
Catches 6-lb., 2-oz. pickerel, 02/27/1914:8

Toole, Evelyn
Purchases Ford touring car, 11/20/1914:5

Toole, M.F.
Opposed to sale of old corner business stand (ad), 06/07/1912:8

Toole (Mr)
Refits clothing store 40 years ago, 07/14/1911:4

Torgian, Verpenia
Krikorian returns home to Armenia to claim bride, 05/24/1912:1

Tornari, Eltore
Cherry hill new teacher at high school, 08/21/1914:5

Torey, Everett
Situates man dies at age 83, 10/06/1911:5

Tower, George M.
Brockton man dies at age 63, 11/17/1911:2

Towers, Helen
New teacher at high school, 08/21/1914:5

Town Hall (see Town Meeting House)

Town Meeting House
Johnson begins 25th year as janitor, 04/15/1910:4
New 20-ft. flag purchased, 04/15/1910:4
Eaton and Witbeck assist in clerical work, 04/29/1910:6
New flag to be raised every Friday, 05/20/1910:1
Sealer of weights partitions town house basement for office, 07/08/1910:4
Iron seats to be placed around lawn, 07/29/1910:4
B.F. Johnson janitor, 08/26/1910:4
Clerks shift duties, 09/16/1910:4
Peirce Estate Trustees fund boiler replacement, 09/23/1910:2
Boarding installed to keep seats stationary, 11/04/1910:2
Commentator writes on lighting at town house, 02/07/1911:1
Room fit up for gypsy moth inspector, 12/02/1910:6
Basement office space filling rapidly, 12/23/1910:4
Treasurer Thomas has small waiting room for visitors, 01/20/1911:4

Town Hall (see Town Meeting House)

Town Meeting House
Johnson begins 25th year as janitor, 04/15/1910:4
New 20-ft. flag purchased, 04/15/1910:4
Eaton and Witbeck assist in clerical work, 04/29/1910:6
New flag to be raised every Friday, 05/20/1910:1
Sealer of weights partitions town house basement for office, 07/08/1910:4
Iron seats to be placed around lawn, 07/29/1910:4
B.F. Johnson janitor, 08/26/1910:4
Clerks shift duties, 09/16/1910:4
Peirce Estate Trustees fund boiler replacement, 09/23/1910:2
Boarding installed to keep seats stationary, 11/04/1910:2
Commentator writes on lighting at town house (l), 11/25/1910:2
Room fit up for gypsy moth inspector, 12/02/1910:6
Basement office space filling rapidly, 12/23/1910:4
Treasurer Thomas has small waiting room for visitors, 01/20/1911:4
Chandeliers, lights installed, 02/03/1911:4
Cement floor laid in basement, 02/17/1911:4
Stage dressing improved, 03/24/1911:4
Highway department grades lawn, 05/05/1911:2
State police inspect seating arrangements, exits, 06/02/1911:4
B.F. Johnson janitor, 09/15/1911:4
Piano in prime shape, 12/15/1911:8
Pierce Estate Trustees purchase new safe for town offices, 01/26/1912:8
State inspector has some seats removed, 01/26/1912:8
Install illuminated exit signs over doors, 02/02/1912:3
Calm restored during Lincoln service after alarm bell rung, 02/16/1912:8
Movement afoot for cannon to decorate grounds, 05/17/1912:8
Citizen suggests lot be spruced up before installing cannons, 05/24/1912:8
B.F. Johnson janitor, 09/06/1912:8
Court room no longer used as dressing room for entertainments, 11/22/1912:5

10/11/1912:1

Flag unraised due to icy conditions, 02/14/1913:8
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Town Meeting House cont.
Matthews on lookout for forest fires from cupola of town house, 04/11/1913:8
Steeplejack Morris to paint flag pole, 08/01/1913:4
Fred Johnson paints meeting house, 08/01/1913:8
Paint job complicated, 08/08/1913:8
Winds blow out three windows, prevents replacement, 01/16/1914:1
Changes made with 4th District Court vacating, 04/24/1914:1
Rogers secures town hall lease for week night motion pictures, 06/19/1914:5
Employs B.F. Johnson, 08/07/1914:3
Overseer of poor, health board and selectmen shuffle offices, 08/14/1914:8
Rooms put in condition for school use, 08/28/1914:1
Town House school plans acquisition of piano, 11/20/1914:1

"Random Rambler" about town (l), 12/25/1914:3
Proceedings of annual meeting, election results (t), 03/10/1911:2

Index 1910 - 1914
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INDEX 1910 - 1914

Town Officers – Middleboro cont.

Town boards organize for year, 03/14/1913:1
Edward Place sworn in as fence-viewer, 03/14/1913:5
Weston re-appointed forest warden, 03/21/1913:3
Daniel Wilbur appointed fish warden, 03/21/1913:8
Conway appointed inspector of animals, 03/28/1913:5
Connor re-appointed superintendent of streets, Haskins burial agent, 04/04/1913:8
John Kelley appointed fish warden, 04/11/1913:5
Appointments made at adjourned town meeting, 04/11/1913:8
Nelson re-appointed superintendent of gypsy moth work, 05/16/1913:1
Selectmen make appointments, 05/16/1913:4
Office hours for clerk, selectmen and collector (ad), 05/30/1913:8
Selectmen make appointments, 03/20/1914:8
Wood re-appointed sealer of weights and measures, 04/24/1914:8
Selectmen make appointments, 08/21/1914:3
Wheeler confirmed as deputy tax collector, Pratt appointed public weigher, 12/04/1914:1

Town Treasurer (see Budgets - Middleboro)

Towne, Fred

Gets verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/22/1912:3

Towne, Lewis

Turns over abandoned bike to Chief Snow, 05/16/1913:4

Towne, Louis

Learns duties of telephone operator, 07/04/1913:5

Towne, Mrs F.D.

Sister dies in Everett, 05/01/1914:8

Townsend, Leon

Son born, 05/26/1911:2

Townsend, Leon I.

Moves from Holbrook to Bedford St, 05/29/1914:6

Toys and Games (see Middleboro Novelty Company)

Traffic

South Middleboro sees 400 autos pass through on Sunday, 07/01/1910:1
Waters counts 405 autos passing Gazette office Sunday, 08/12/1910:4
Car from Texas passes through town, 09/09/1910:4
Car bearing New Mexico license plate comes through town, 06/23/1911:6
Auto registered in Porto Rico spotted here, 07/07/1911:6
Four hundred fifty pass over Wareham St Sunday, 08/18/1911:3
Cape traffic constant through Four Corners as season ends, 09/08/1911:4
One hundred whirl over Barden Hill in one hour, 06/07/1912:5
Barden counts 357 autos crossing Barden hill between 3 and 7 p.m., 06/28/1912:1
California auto passes through here, 07/12/1912:8
Car from Porto Rico sighted here, 07/19/1912:8
Big machine from Montreal stops here, 09/13/1912:1
Seven hundred three pass through South Middleboro in 12 hour period, 06/06/1913:1
Ninety cars headed to Cape counted in half hour, 06/06/1913:8
Kentucky auto sighted in town, 06/27/1913:5
Cape traffic going west number 564 on Centre St, 07/25/1913:8
Auto with MA registration number 1 passes through, 08/01/1913:8
Flood of autoists heaviest of season, 05/05/1913:8
Continuous stream of autos through South Middleboro Sunday, 06/05/1914:1
Police count 1,237 through Four Corners in 10 hours, 06/05/1914:8
Registrations show representatives of four state pass through centre, 08/07/1914:3

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles see also Speed Limits and Speeding

Car hits ice, ends up in Gammons' yard, 02/25/1910:2
Bernier, Belmore suing town of Middleboro, 03/18/1910:6
Sisson's driver, Owens, collides with Brookline man, 03/25/1910:2
Short's cranberry bog has unwelcome "visit" from large auto, 05/06/1910:3

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

Local laborer Skerfington injured by automobile, 05/27/1910:2
Coombs' valuable hunting dog killed by car, 05/27/1910:6
Fall Brook accident injures four, 06/03/1910:1
Auto crashes into team driven by Dealtry, 07/15/1910:2
North Attleboro party comes to grief near Eddyville, 07/22/1910:2
Peculiar accident occurs in Perkins' yard, 08/05/1910:4
Butcher cart collides with auto, coal car, 08/19/1910:2
Ellis' brick wall struck by Brockton driver, 09/02/1910:4
Youngster in cart, John Styles, struck by car, 09/16/1910:4
Rogers runs father's auto into tree, 09/30/1910:6
Sisson's hunting dog hit by auto, 10/07/1910:3
Wilber's dog killed by auto, 10/07/1910:3
Boston party in serious mishap at South Middleboro, 11/04/1910:5
Sisson's car rear-ends Hanson's carriage, 11/25/1910:6
Boston man strikes telephone pole in South Middleboro, 12/02/1910:2
Bernier and Belmore win lawsuit against Middleboro, 12/09/1910:4
Washburn argues for new trial in Belmore case, 12/16/1910:6
Horse team and auto collide on way to fire, 01/20/1911:1
Rogers and Chandler collide near Central Cemetery, 05/05/1911:2
Cole falls in front of auto while crossing street, 06/02/1911:2
Gaskin only injured slightly in mishap with Cook's car, 06/02/1911:2
Smith's auto collides with bicyclist, Chamberlain, 06/02/1911:2
Wilbur's carriage has close encounter with auto, 06/02/1911:2
Crosby's valuable hunting dog killed by auto, 06/02/1911:4
Robinson and Bassett collide at Everett and Centre St, 06/23/1911:6
Bicyclist Westgate hit by unknown autoist, 07/14/1911:4
Murphy's depot hack and Cummings' auto collide, 07/28/1911:4
Seymour's mail wagon near-victim of Crossley's auto, 07/28/1911:4
Horse's fox terrier killed by auto, 08/11/1911:2
Die's auto collides with tree, 08/11/1911:4
Shaw collides with bicyclist Pina, 09/08/1911:4
Pedestrian hit by auto after alighting from trolley, 09/15/1911:1
Cushman cleared of charges brought by Morton, 09/22/1911:2
Collision near sanatorium subject of court case, 09/29/1911:4
Burkehead, Leathy and Cushing involved in separate mishaps, 10/27/1911:1
Three civil suits totally $17,000 brought against town, 11/10/1911:1
Godbout loses lawsuit against Fearing, 12/08/1911:4
Johnson, Shaw and Tollson escape injury when auto slides on ice, 02/23/1912:1
Burgess exonerated by grand jury, 04/12/1912:1
Local tailor performs fancy stunts unintentionally, 04/12/1912:5
Sisson, Rouke, Whitman delivery truck all involved in skids, 04/26/1912:5
George Neilsen struck by car, 05/10/1912:4
New Bedford man's car goes off the road, into Assawompsett, 05/10/1912:4
Rouke's auto avoids team, slides into ditch, 05/10/1912:5
Motorcycle and auto collide on Everett St, 05/24/1912:5
Pedestrian Grace White struck by auto, 06/15/1912:5
Beagle owned by Allen struck by car, 06/21/1912:5
Arthur Logan struck by automobile, 06/28/1912:5
Cleverly's cow struck by auto, 06/28/1912:8
Howes lays in auto wreck about three hours before found, 07/12/1912:1
Thomas' pet dog killed by auto, 07/19/1912:4
Martenson and wife survive auto mishap, 07/19/1912:5
Sisson loses valuable dog in auto mishap, 07/19/1912:5
Motorcyclist Standish collides with auto, 07/26/1912:5
Washburn avoids serious damage in auto mishap, 07/26/1912:5
Oiled streets cause skidding, 07/26/1912:8
Coombs charged with reckless driving, 08/02/1912:1
Howes recovering from injuries sustained in auto wreck, 08/02/1912:8
Bay State trolley collides with Copeland's car, 08/09/1912:8
Rogers' cow hit by auto, 08/16/1912:8
Near fatal accident in South Middleboro; car demolishes factory window on Centre St, 08/23/1912:1
Deer comes out second best in collision, 09/20/1912:1
Another crash near site of Howes' accident, 09/27/1912:1
Past week a record for auto mishaps, 10/04/1912:1
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Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.
Sisson loses dog to auto, 10/18/1912:1
Clark and Connor collide, 10/18/1912:5
Thick smoke from numerous fires causes wagon-auto collision, 10/25/1912:8
Cosseboom's auto slips emergency brake, rolls down hill to stone wall, 11/15/1912:8
Connor sues Clark over collision, 12/06/1912:8
Wholen's dog killed by skidding auto, 12/06/1912:8
Perrie's auto collides with electric light pole, 12/13/1912:5
Auto collides with post at Everett Square, 12/20/1912:8
Harlow's car skids on Centre St, 01/24/1913:5
Mrs Barnes dies in automobile accident, five others narrowly escape, 02/14/1913:1
Fainting spell nearly causes fatality, 04/04/1913:1
Maxim kills deer with car, 04/04/1913:5
Lovell auto damages house, 04/13/1913:8
Mrs Crane dies as result of auto accident, 04/18/1913:5
Auto, trolley car and rig figure in mishap, 04/25/1913:1
Schock's two-horse team collides with auto, 04/25/1913:5
Thomas' oxen gored by automobile, 05/02/1913:1
Bicyclist Gomes gets mixed up with auto at Four Corners, 05/09/1913:1
Car has close encounter with elm tree on South Main St, 05/23/1913:8
Kinsman's auto axle breaks, 11/15/1913:5
Auto kills Philips' pet dog, 11/14/1913:1
Beals' auto collides with wagon driven by Wood, 10/31/1913:5
Two-year-old Anderson struck by auto mud guard, 11/28/1913:8
Kinsman's auto axle breaks, 11/14/1913:5
Two-year-old Anderson struck by auto mud guard, 11/28/1913:8
Barden Hill collision case in court, 02/06/1914:8
Thomas auto-oxen collision matter in court, 03/14/1914:1
Rule courts in favor of Thomas, 03/13/1914:8
Five passengers survive somersault in auto, 03/04/1914:1
Quindley nearly run over by Boston autoist, 04/24/1914:5
Axle breaks on Guilford's auto, 05/22/1914:5
Car returning from the Cape leaves road at Clark's corner, 07/10/1914:1
Dr Smith flips car in Lakeville mishap, 07/10/1914:1
Samuel Shaw's coughing spell results in auto mishap, 07/10/1914:1
Watering trough at Barden Hill struck by auto, 07/10/1914:1
Auto and truck collide in South Middleboro, 07/17/1914:5
Letter carrier Eaton has another miraculous escape, 07/17/1914:5
Mrs Guilford slightly injured while learning to drive auto, 07/24/1914:1
Soule's auto in mishap while being towed, 07/24/1914:1
No one injured in mishap at militia camp, 07/24/1914:5
Auto truck hits Tinkham's horse and buggy, 07/31/1914:4
Milk wagon driver Mestaria injured in collision with auto, 07/31/1914:4
Brockton auto in bad wreck near Thomas farm in Rock, 08/07/1914:1
Auto ends up on electric track in South Middleboro, 08/14/1914:1
Charles Demoranville struck by auto, dies later, 08/14/1914:1
Boston man flips auto over in Warrentown, 08/14/1914:8
Taunton man collides with motorcyclist Lightman, 08/28/1914:5
Delano badly injured when struck by auto, dies later, 09/18/1914:1
Gomez's case against autoist Irwin from Bourne in court, 09/18/1914:1
Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.
Cromwell's auto damaged in collision with Wells' vehicle, 09/18/1914:5
Blow-out of rear tire responsible for accident, 09/25/1914:5
Hanson and White collide on Wareham St, 10/02/1914:1
Steering gear in auto breaks, Shaw suffers gash in head, 10/02/1914:1
Clarence Chandler struck by auto, 10/16/1914:5
Giberti struck by auto owned by Brockton man, 10/20/1914:3
Gulford injured slightly in auto mishap, 11/13/1914:8
Joseph Thomas loses dog to auto accident, 12/04/1914:1
Auto collides with mail box at Webster and Benton St, 12/11/1914:8
Traffic Accidents - Horse-Drawn Vehicles
Wilbur's horse takes off after spilling milk, 01/07/1910:6
Williams tips sleigh, breaks shaft, overturns cans of kerosene, 01/07/1910:6
Dorman stops Sisson's runaway rig, 03/04/1910:4
Wagon narrowly misses baby carriage, 03/11/1910:4
Page's horse runs away, causes accidents, 05/13/1910:6
Hack driven by Moore collides with Old Colony car, 05/20/1910:2
Auto crashes into team driven by Deatly, 07/15/1910:2
Butcher cart collides with auto, coal car, 08/19/1910:2
Hall duck farm horse runs away when load loosens, 08/26/1910:4
Thomas' milk rig collides with mail box, 09/30/1910:6
Sisson's auto rear-ends Hanson's carriage, 11/25/1910:6
Eaton's horse takes a swing at Sparrow's team, 01/06/1911:4
Horse team and auto collide on way to fire, 01/20/1911:1
Boynton's driver Childs injured in carriage mishap, 02/24/1911:4
DeMoranville's blind horse bolts, 03/10/1911:4
Runaway horse causes serious damage, 05/19/1911:1
Wilbur's carriage has close encounter with auto, 06/02/1911:2
Finkfelt dragged 500 feet by frighten colt, 06/23/1911:2
Runaway accident at Four Corners, 07/14/1911:2
State Farm hay wagon dumps load on railroad tracks, 07/21/1911:2
Murphy's depot hack and Cummings' auto collide, 07/28/1911:4
Seymour's mail wagon near-victim of Crossley's auto, 07/28/1911:4
Letter carrier Eaton's wagon overturns, 10/13/1911:6
Pratt's horse team collides with trolley, 11/17/1911:8
Runner breaks while Sheehan Bros. team out on delivery, 02/02/1912:3
Letter carrier Eaton's wagon entangled with grocery cart, 02/23/1912:5
Icy spot causes incident with Shaw's horse and wagon, 03/22/1912:5
Recollections of East Middleborough (I) (A.H. Soule), 03/29/1912:6
Bryant & Soule grain team involved in mishap, 04/05/1912:5
Maranville's blind horse collides with carriage, goes through Sparrow's glass window, 04/26/1912:1
Shaw's horse takes fright, rescued by Lawson, 05/24/1912:5
Team driven by Gay and Bedro hit by automobile driven by Coombs, 08/02/1912:1
Bryant's horse put down after encounter with auto, 10/04/1912:1
Pasztor & Klar delivery man King handles runaway horse, 10/18/1912:4
Thick smoke from numerous fires causes wagon-auto collision, 10/25/1912:8
Murcho's horse frightened by steam roller, runs away with carriage, 11/22/1912:4
Roht and McCrillis teams collide, 12/06/1912:8
Tetlow falls from wagon, gashes head, 12/20/1912:8
Fractious horse causes carriage accident, Perkins and Brennan tossed out, 01/31/1913:1
Pierce Co. horses take off with groceries, 04/04/1913:1
Auto, trolley car and rig figure in mishap, 04/25/1913:1
Schock's two-horse team collides with auto, 04/25/1913:5
Sisson's wagon and Bennett's motorcycle collision on South Main St, 05/16/1913:5
Fowler's hired horse becomes fractious, 06/20/1913:8
White's team collides with Bennett's motorcycle, 07/11/1913:5
Carver's wagon collides with auto from Brockton, 07/25/1913:8
Bourdeau victim of runaway horse, 08/22/1913:8
Wilbur's auto collides with Friedman's rig, 09/12/1913:5
Rhode Island auto and Thomas' cart collide, 09/19/1913:4
Beals' auto collides with wagon driven by Wood, 10/31/1913:5
O'Malley stops Roht's runaway horse, 11/07/1913:3
Lang's rig smashed in runaway, 01/02/1914:7
Traffic Accidents – Horse-Drawn Vehicles cont.

Good sleighing conditions this week; moonlit drive results in upset, 02/27/1914:5
Bradford and daughter escape after carriage overturns, 03/20/1914:2
Doucette collides with Nichols’ rig, 05/22/1914:5
Letter carrier Eaton has another miraculous escape, 07/17/1914:5
Auto truck hits Tinkham’s horse and buggy, 07/31/1914:4
Milk wagon driver Maitia injured in collision with auto, 07/31/1914:4

Traffic Accidents - Motorcycles

Brennan collides with trolley, 06/23/1911:6
Dusty roads cause motorcycle mishap, 06/30/1911:3
Pedestrian Raymond struck by motorcycle, seriously injured, 09/08/1911:2
Raymond still in critical condition, 09/15/1911:2
Whittmore suffers injuries in mishap, 09/22/1911:2
Plymouth man escapes injury in mishap on Wareham St, 04/19/1912:8
Motorcycle and auto collide on Everett St, 05/24/1912:5
Speeding results in two wrecks, 06/07/1912:8
Motorcyclist Standish collides with auto, 07/26/1912:5
Nichols breaks leg in motorcycle-pole collision, 08/16/1912:1
Telephone man Nichols injured in mishap, 08/16/1912:1
Onset man knocked senseless after thrown from cycle, 09/05/1912:3
Sisson’s wagon and Bennett’s motorcycle collide on South Main St, 05/16/1913:5
Bennett knocked unconscious in motorcycle mishap, 07/11/1913:5
Man rear-ended in South Middleboro, 07/25/1913:5
Wrightington missing teeth after colliding with auto, 09/05/1913:1
Darney injures fingers in mishap, 09/19/1913:5
Blair’s auto collides with motorcycle, 09/19/1913:8
Earl Card jumps from motorcycle before it explodes, 09/26/1913:8
Hokansen seeks damages after motorcycle-auto collision, 10/31/1913:1
DeMoranville sustains bad cuts, scrapes in mishap, 11/03/1913:1

Traffic Signs and Signals

Soule ponders changes since 1840 (l), 12/15/1911:1

Warning signs placed near schools for autos, 06/12/1914:8
Perry arrested for running auto without lights, 08/28/1914:1
Salley pleads guilty to driving wagon without lights, 09/11/1914:1

Traffic Regulations cont.

Chief Swift wants system of red electric lights along Centre St, 09/02/1910:4
Rain causes problems with red light, 09/23/1910:4
Police notice of new red light system (ad), 12/30/1910:4
Police signal lights in commission again, 04/07/1911:6
Red light lamps extended to cover Centre St bridge, 09/01/1911:4
Long burning red light causes consternation, 12/15/1911:5

Trafﬁd, William I.

Employed in Boston, 03/15/1912:4
Purchases automobile, 04/17/1914:1

Transportation

Son of Manuel M. and Maria dies at age 3, 12/04/1913:4

Travel

Clippings from a diary by M.H.C., 02/04/1910:3, 02/18/1910:3
Clippings from a diary No. 3 by M.H.C., 02/25/1910:3
Middleboreans afloat on steamer Antilles (l) (H.W. Sears), 02/25/1910:3
Clippings from a diary, No. 4 by M.H.C., 03/04/1910:3
Clippings from a diary, No. 5 by M.H.C., 03/11/1910:2
Clippings from a diary, No. 6 by M.H.C., 03/18/1910:3
Transcontinental trip: Train from Fort Worth to Denver (l) (H.W. Sears), 03/25/1910:4
Easterner’s impressions of California (l) (Plummer), 04/01/1910:3
Transcontinental trip: Train from Wyoming to Idaho (l) (H.W. Sears), 04/01/1910:3
Transcontinental trip: Portland, Oregon (l) (Henry W. Sears), 04/08/1910:3, 04/15/1910:3
A week’s travel by auto in Florida (l) (L.E.M.), 04/22/1910:3
Transcontinental trip: On the Shasta Limited (l) (Henry W. Sears), 04/29/1910:5
Transcontinental trip #7: On the Shasta limited (l) (H.W. Sears), 05/06/1910:3
Transcontinental trip #8: Riverside, California (l) (H.W. Sears), 05/13/1910:5
Transcontinental trip #9: Riverside, California (l) (H.W. Sears), 05/27/1910:5
Transcontinental trip #10: On Santa Fe Limited (l) (H.W. Sears), 06/10/1910:5
Commentator writes on value of “vacation locals” (l), 08/05/1910:2
Rev Stenhouse travels in Europe, 08/26/1910:4
Mary Boucher reports on two-month trip to Europe, 09/02/1910:3
Holmes writes from St. Cloud, FL (l), 09/31/1911:5
Paul gives talk on recent trip to Palestine, 05/26/1911:2
Thomas Paull gives talk on recent trip to Palestine, 05/26/1911:2
Cape traffic constant through Four Corners as season ends, 09/08/1911:4
Mrs Harlow takes extended tour of country, 09/15/1911:4
Tidings from Middleboro colony in California (l) (Lucy Harlow), 11/03/1911:1, 12/08/1911:2, 01/12/1912:6
Palermo, where everything grows (l) (Lucy A. Harlow), 02/09/1912:2
Tidings from Middleboro colony in California (l) (Lucy Harlow), 02/09/1912:2
Tidings from Middleboro colony in California (l) (Lucy A. Harlow), 03/08/1912:3
Kelley returns from trip to Pacific slope, 04/12/1912:3
Tidings from Middleboro colony in California (l) (Lucy A. Harlow), 04/26/1912:3, 06/14/1912:2
Tsid and peasant united in agricultural reform (l) (Charles E. Grinnell), 11/03/1912:6
Tidings from Middleboro colony (l) (Lucy A. Harlow), 08/02/1912:1
Spooner plans extended tour of east coast, Caribbean, Central America and California, 01/10/1913:1
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Travel cont.
Description of trip through U.S., Mexico, Cuba and Central America (l) (O.E. Spooner), 03/14/1913:2
Description of vacation trip, 31 state and 9 countries (l) (O.E. Spooner), 04/04/1913:3
Elizabeth Robinson sends postcard from Biskra, Africa (l), 05/09/1913:1
Phiney plans auto trip from California to Middleboro and back, 07/11/1913:1
Flood of autists heaviest of season, 09/05/1913:8
Philip Deane starts on world tour, 11/07/1913:8
Philip Deane in Australia for Christmas, 01/02/1914:7
Deane writes of day in Sydney harbor (l), 03/27/1914:2
Atwood describes mountains of North Carolina (l), 05/08/1914:3
Deane interviews Australian colonel on trade relations (l), 05/08/1914:3
Continuous stream of autos through South Middleboro Sunday, 06/05/1914:1
Police count 1,237 autos through Four Corners in 10 hours, 06/05/1914:8
Philip Deane arrives in China, 07/03/1914:5
Middleboroeans caught in war in Europe, 08/07/1914:1
Nearly all Middleboroeans homeward bound from Europe, 08/28/1914:1
Warren Johnson returns from Europe on the Baltic, 08/28/1914:1
Deane writes of German south sea islands (l) (p), 08/28/1914:4
Tourists return in war zone, details of experience, 09/04/1914:1
Auto traffic from Cape heavy over Labor Day, 09/11/1914:5
Last of local tourist arrives from Europe, Olive Sullivan, 09/11/1914:8
Last of European tourists at home, 09/18/1914:4
Deane writes from Shanghai, China, 10/09/1914:5
Jeanette Phillips returns from war area, mother gives social in Boston, 10/30/1914:1

Travers, Orrin L.
Wed to Iola J. Hartling, 06/21/1912:4

Traverse, Hortense
Wed to Jesse Paiva, 07/12/1912:4

Tribble, George
New foreman of packing room at Leonard & Barrows, 08/30/1912:1

Tree, Moses E.
Former resident dies at age 73, 12/23/1910:2

Trees
see also Massachusetts Forestry Association
New York nursery purchases 500 pine trees, 01/21/1910:3
First public hearing of appropriations committee, 02/18/1910:1
Warden adds pump to spraying equipment, 05/13/1910:6
Warden Bailey has crews spraying elms, 06/03/1910:4
Spraying appropriations exhausted already, 06/24/1910:6
Elm leaf beetles getting in licks, 07/22/1910:4
Electric wire near State Farm nearlyseveres limb, 09/23/1910:3
State forester asks aid in suppressing gypsy moths, 10/07/1910:2
Pratt cuts down large elms at estate, 10/28/1910:5
Gale wrecks havoc with elm on YMCA lot, 02/10/1911:4
Town committee on appropriations holds first public hearing, 02/17/1911:4
Area schools to receive catalpa trees, 02/24/1911:1
Town appropriations committee makes report (t), 03/03/1911:1
Elm tree on South Main St removed, 03/24/1911:4
Some 700 catalpa trees ordered for Arbor Day, 03/31/1911:2
Forest warden Weston appoints deputies, 04/07/1911:6
Long Island man buys trees at Thomaston for estate, 04/21/1911:4
Schools receive 2,300 catalpa trees, 04/28/1911:4
Warden Bailey sprays trees on Plymouth St, 07/07/1911:2
Elm leaf beetles at work, 07/21/1911:4
Warden Bailey's crew trimming at Rock, 08/25/1911:4
Warden Bailey trims highway hedges, 09/29/1911:6
Gypsy moth squad trims orchards in village, 12/15/1911:4
Landmark fir on Eaton place blows over, 01/12/1912:1
New Bedford zoo war zone, details of experience, 03/06/1912:6
Forest warden Weston submits annual report, 02/09/1912:1
Town appropriations committee holds first public meeting, 02/16/1912:2
Appropriation committees recommendations (t), 03/01/1912:1

Trees cont.
Tree nursery planned at State Farm, 03/01/1912:4
Landmark arborvitae goes down in storm, 03/29/1912:1
Big elm in front of Homestead block removed, 05/03/1912:5
Forest warden appoints deputies, 05/10/1912:8
Big pine under Plymouth St bridge removed, 05/24/1912:1
Crew sprays elms about centre, 06/07/1912:5
Lightning takes down another tree in Hill cemetery, 08/02/1912:3
Warden makes budget requests at appropriation committee hearing, 02/14/1913:1
Recommendations of appropriation committee (t), 02/28/1913:2
Riggs taps maple trees on Rock St, 03/28/1913:1
Coughlin removes large tree at Benton St lot, 04/11/1913:5
Two large elms felled on South Main St, 05/23/1913:8
Five Norwegian spruce taken down on Peirce St, 05/30/1913:5
Dynamic used to dislodge stumps on Bourne St, 05/30/1913:8
Highland Rd farmers cut down over 50 caterpillar infested trees, 06/06/1913:1
N.S. Souther, forester and orchardist (ad), 06/20/1913:8
State forester association sends rep to Middleboro, 07/04/1913:4
Warden Bailey takes down dead elms, 07/18/1913:3
Large elm near Enterprise laundry succumbs to gale, 11/14/1913:5
Warden gives report at appropriations committee meeting, 02/20/1914:1
Forest warden names deputies, 03/06/1914:5
Middleboro hosts meeting of forest wardens, 04/10/1914:6
Warden removes tree trunks partially cut last year, 04/24/1914:8

Trespass
Gypsies in court for trespassing on Kingsland's land, 08/28/1914:1

Tribble, George
Leonard & Barrows foreman resigns, 10/10/1913:5
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, 10/31/1913:5

Tribou, Charles
Purchases Thor VII motorcycle, 05/10/1912:8

Tribou, Charles H.
Losses horse to colic, 01/17/1913:8
Gathers bunch of mayflowers, 11/28/1913:8
Opens store for sale of gasoline and oil, 04/10/1914:5

Tribou, Charles LaFayette
Wed to Albina Bertha Little, 10/24/1913:4

Tribou, George H.
Resigns from Keith factory, employed by Egger, 10/14/1910:2
 Gets glass in eye in accident in Boston, 03/07/1913:8

Tribou, Harry
Son born, 02/16/1912:5
West Virginia deputy sheriff a busy man, 12/19/1913:5

Tribou, Harry R.
Daughter born, 06/26/1914:4

Tribou, Mary A.
Obituary, 04/12/1912:4
Wife of J. Frank dies at age 61, 04/12/1912:4
Petition for administration of estate, 05/24/1912:7

Tribou, T. Frank
Appointed estate administrator, 06/14/1912:4

Tribou (Mr)
Gets a verse in poem: Up the Line at George E's by Linwood, 01/26/1912:6

Tribou, Nahum Malcolm
Honored by Chicago Association of Commerce, 01/21/1910:2
Chicago Association of Commerce tribute, 02/18/1910:3

Tribou, William Eugene
Wed to Ruth Agnes Morrison, 07/10/1914:4

Trigue, Frank
Wedding described, 01/10/1913:1
Wed to Claudia Jolly, 01/10/1913:3

Trigue, George
Wed to Hattie E. Chace, 01/03/1913:5

Trigue, Rosa
Wedding described, 01/10/1913:1
Wed to Arthur Bernier, 01/10/1913:3

Trioute, Carmoni
McQuiggan fined for assault on, 09/11/1914:1
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Triplets
- Sons born to Elmer Tripp, one dies, 12/18/1914:1

Tripp, Annie M.
- Purchases Wareham St cottage from Jacob Dunham, 09/11/1914:5

Tripp, Arthur H.
- Sells drugstore in Dorchester, 12/18/1914:1

Tripp, Benjamin F.
- Gets verse in poem: The Gazette by Rue B. Deane, 10/18/1912:3

Tripp, Charles
- Suffers from painful burns, 01/19/1912:1
- Arrested on gaming charge, 11/07/1913:3
- Pleads not guilty to gaming in pool room, 11/14/1913:1
- Fined on gambling charge, 11/21/1913:1

Tripp, Charles E.
- Prominent in establishment of South Middleboro ME Church (p), 12/08/1911:1

Tripp, Charles H.
- Loses horse to broken leg, 09/25/1914:1

Tripp, Elmer
- Picks half-bushel of peas, 06/20/1913:1
- Raises coffee at Webster St farm, 07/18/1913:3
- Gun stolen from boathouse, 11/14/1913:5
- Enjoys homegrown sweet corn, 06/19/1914:5

Tripp, Elmer R.
- Son born, 01/14/1910:6

Tripp, Elsie A.
- Daughter of Charles H. and Linnie Pratt dies at age 1, 08/12/1910:2

Tripp Family
- Middleborians attend reunion in New Bedford, 08/25/1911:4

Tripp, Herbert
- Horse falls, breaks leg, 07/21/1911:2
- Sells Spruce St property to Dobbs, 08/07/1914:1

Tripp, Herbert L.
- Dog goes on rampage, kills 15 fowl, 04/08/1910:4
- Proves bass biting at Assawompsett, 08/05/1910:4

Tripp, H.L.
- And Cronan have successful fishing at Assawompsett, 04/01/1910:4
- Adds to laurels as fisherman, 08/26/1910:4
- Employed at leather house in Boston, 02/28/1913:3

Tripp, James
- Missing youth found at Tripp's residence, 07/08/1910:2
- Employed at North Easton, 11/04/1910:5
- Employed by Ralph Tripp, 09/22/1911:5
- Employed in South Carolina, 04/04/1913:5

Tripp, James B.
- Carpentering at Swift's Beach for Tinkham, 03/18/1910:1
- Paints Ryder, Smith and Ryder homes, 06/03/1910:1
- Adds to laurels as fisherman, 08/26/1910:4
- Complete work on Sisson's house, 02/03/1911:2
- Carpenter boards at Sisson's house, 05/05/1911:3
- Carpentering in Middleboro, 02/12/1911:5
- And Smith paint Leonard's house on France St, 11/03/1911:3
- Moves to Vermont, 12/01/1911:1
- Back from Vermont, builds piazza for Hunt, 05/03/1912:1
- Adds piazza to Sisson's house, 07/27/1912:1
- And Bearse and Smith build barn for McLeod, 02/14/1913:5
- Carpentering at North Rochester, 01/09/1914:4

Tripp, Mrs Bert
- Parents occupy house, 10/25/1912:1

Tripp, Mrs Herbert
- Has Dorothy Perkins rose in bloom, 10/16/1911:5

Tripp, Ralph
- Injures eye and nose in woodworking mishap, 12/23/1910:1
- Leaves employ of Clarence Ryder, employed by James Tripp, 09/22/1911:5
- Shingles portion of South Middleboro parsonage, 11/10/1911:1
- And Smith re-shingle Ryder residence, 12/01/1911:1
- And Smith and Russell cutting logs for Hunt, 12/15/1911:4
- Employed at Leonard & Barrows, 02/02/1912:1
- Carpentering in Wareham, 02/16/1912:5
- Gives up carpentering to clerk for Clark, 06/07/1912:1
- Employed at Nichols', 11/01/1912:1
- Ill with mumps, 03/07/1913:1
- Paints South Middleboro parsonage, 10/03/1913:1

Tripp, Ralph W.
- Wed to Alice M. Russell, 01/24/1913:4
- Occupies Boutin tenement, 02/14/1913:5

Tripp, Roy
- Leaves employ of C.N. Atwood, 05/19/1911:5
- Resigns from Rock mill, employed at Clark's store, 05/26/1911:2
- Fitter at Clark & Cole, 09/22/1911:5
- Employed in Whitman, 12/15/1911:4
- Completes work in Whitman, finds work in Brockton, 02/09/1912:5

Tripp, Stephen T.
- Wareham couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 06/06/1913:8

Tripp, Timothy A.
- Dies at age 60, 11/28/1913:5
- Obituary, 12/05/1913:5

Trolley Buses (see Electric Railroads)

Trombly, Wilfred
- Moves to Brooklyn, 03/08/1912:8
- Wedding described, 01/10/1913:1

Trombly, Wilfred J.
- Wed to Mary E. Sheehan, 01/10/1913:3

Truax, Sarah W.
- Dies at Medford, 05/30/1913:1

Trubiano, Adelina
- Wed to Ettore Tornari, 08/07/1914:6

Trucks
- New business, Maxim Motor Co., to build all kinds of fire apparatus, 04/24/1914:1

True, Frank H.
- Sister dies in Merrimac, 01/10/1913:1

Trufant, W.E.
- Property to be sold for unpaid taxes, 05/06/1910:2

Truancy
- Lincoln and Lovell elected truant officers, 06/10/1910:5
- Figures for January, 01/30/1914:1
- Attendance officer Lincoln files report, 12/18/1914:1

Truax, Sarah W.
- Dies at Medford, 05/30/1913:1

Trubiano, Adelina
- Wed to Ettore Tornari, 08/07/1914:6

Trucks
- New business, Maxim Motor Co., to build all kinds of fire apparatus, 04/24/1914:1

True, Frank H.
- Sister dies in Merrimac, 01/10/1913:1

Truax, W.E.
- Property to be sold for unpaid taxes, 05/06/1910:2

Truds, Arthur B.
- New Bedford & Onset motorman hits deer at Fall Brook, 11/03/1911:8

Trundy, Harry
- Employed in Galveston, TX, 01/09/1914:8
- Soldier engineer writes from Mexico, 04/24/1914:5
- Army engineer writes from Vera Cruz, 05/15/1914:1
- Serves under Grant's grandson at Vera Cruz, 07/17/1914:8

Tuberculosis
- see also Lakeville Hospital; Middleboro Anti-Tuberculosis Society
- Causes of consumption (I) (E.H. Cleveland), 06/17/1910:5

Truax, Sarah W.
- Dies at Medford, 05/30/1913:1

Trubiano, Adelina
- Wed to Ettore Tornari, 08/07/1914:6

Trucks
- New business, Maxim Motor Co., to build all kinds of fire apparatus, 04/24/1914:1

True, Frank H.
- Sister dies in Merrimac, 01/10/1913:1

Truax, W.E.
- Property to be sold for unpaid taxes, 05/06/1910:2

Truds, Arthur B.
- New Bedford & Onset motorman hits deer at Fall Brook, 11/03/1911:8

Trundy, Harry
- Employed in Galveston, TX, 01/09/1914:8
- Soldier engineer writes from Mexico, 04/24/1914:5
- Army engineer writes from Vera Cruz, 05/15/1914:1
- Serves under Grant's grandson at Vera Cruz, 07/17/1914:8

Tuberculosis
- see also Lakeville Hospital; Middleboro Anti-Tuberculosis Society
- Causes of consumption (I) (E.H. Cleveland), 06/17/1910:5

Lester Hall loses part of index finger to tuberculosis of the bone, 07/08/1910:1

Tralian anti-tuberculosis exhibit at town hall, 05/05/1911:2

Program for exhibit, 05/12/1911:6

Three hundred cases in Middleboro, see exhibit, 05/19/1911:5

Besvedetti and family taken to State Farm for treatment, 05/03/1912:3
Turkey (country)

- Bowen's herd tested, 09/26/1913:1
- Death statistics for Plymouth County towns, 12/12/1913:1

Turner, Andrew

- Cited for hunting without a license, 09/30/1910:1

Turner, Benjamin Francis

- Engaged to Allen H. Crutchley, 10/03/1913:1

Turner, Anna

- Writes on method of conducting town meetings, 04/11/1913:1

Turner, Ellison T.

- Speaks to audience of 500, 02/18/1910:2
- Writes on method of conducting town meetings, 04/11/1913:1
- Gives lecture on Monroe Doctrine, 11/28/1913:1

Turner, John

- Actor, playwright purchases place on Wood Pond, 07/22/1910:4
- Speaks to audience of 500, 02/18/1910:2

Turner, Lydia Louise

- Wed to Robert Sutherland Surrey, 01/03/1913:5

Turner, Marion

- Employed at State Farm, 07/29/1910:3

Tufts, J.H.

- New at railroad station telegraph office, 01/28/1910:4

Tuliper, Fred E.

- Downtown burglar admits identity, 12/16/1910:2
- Dubbed the "literary burglar", 12/30/1910:2
- Creditors settled for 90%, 02/10/1911:4
- Wounded burglar dies in hospital, 02/10/1911:4
- Cause of death result of bullet wound, 02/24/1911:4

Tully, Ann

- Obituary, 07/04/1913:4

Tully, George

- Opens Cottage Millinery, 03/29/1912:5
- Cottage Millinery (ad), 03/29/1912:8
- Opens Cottage Millinery (ad), 03/29/1912:8
- Employed at Darling millinery, 04/01/1910:4

Tunnanen, Fabian W.

- Chief engineer at State Farm, 06/07/1912:1

Turcotte, Marie M.

- Crofton centenarian dies, 11/04/1910:4

Turkey (country)

- see also Hathaway, Miriam
- George Washburn acting president of Constantinople college 40 years ago, 07/21/1911:2
- Safety of Americans in Turkey (l) (E.S. Hathaway), 07/21/1911:2

Turnbull, James

- Serves on USS Constitution, 12/29/1911:1
- Serves on U.S.S. Nebraska, 08/16/1912:1
- Chief engineer at State Farm, 06/07/1912:1

Turnbull, William

- In charge of work on new switch board at State Farm, 07/22/1910:2

Turnbull, W.J.

- Purchases E.M.F. auto, 04/17/1914:5

Turner, Alfred

- Moves into house vacated by James White, 04/12/1912:1

Turner, Anna

- Wed to Malcolm MacLeod, 07/08/1910:2
- Wedding described, 07/08/1910:2

Turner, Benjamin Francis

- Obituary, 10/03/1913:4

Turner, Ellison T.

- Pleads guilty to not providing shelter to cow, 02/04/1910:3
- Charge with abuse of horse, 03/10/1911:1
- Horse abuse case continues, 03/24/1911:1
- Files claim against Falconer for unpaid wages, 01/10/1913:1

Tucker, Alfred

- Wed to Madlta Hantala, 01/07/1910:5

Tucker, Elizabeth

- Former Peirce Academy student dies, 06/30/1911:4

Tucker, E.T.

- Engaged to Neva Ethel Poland, 12/09/1910:2

Tucker, Frank

- Employed at Leonard & Barrows, 05/06/1910:4

Tucker, Frank L.

- Lightning strike tears shingles off house, 03/20/1914:1

Tucker, Frederick P.

- Wed to Neva E. Poland, 06/02/1911:2
- Employed at State Farm, 07/12/1912:1
- Officer at State Farm, 07/18/1913:1

Tucker, Kais

- Dies at age 22, 10/02/1914:4

Turtle (Mr)

- see also Middleboro Laundry

Turtle, Mrs Herbert

- Norwell woman dies at age 35, 10/13/1911:3

Turtle, Roy M.

- Director of Commercial Band resigns, 05/30/1913:5

Turtles

- Egleston finds turtle marked "J.C.A. 1870, W& C.A.", 05/27/1910:2
- Wood turtle finds turtle marked 1846, 1881 and 1910, 06/17/1910:6
- Curtis finds turtle marked "D.C. Mar. 17, '42", 06/24/1910:5
- Vaughan finds turtle marked "C.M.W. 1851", 06/24/1910:5
- Hammond catches 38-lb. mud turtle, 08/12/1910:2
- Farrington finds turtle marked "N.M.T. 1813", 09/09/1910:4
- Whitney finds turtle marked "W.B. Caswell 1803", 09/16/1910:4
- Wilbur captures turtle weighing 16.5 lbs., 05/12/1911:2
- Sampson finds turtle marked "N.S. 1817" and "J.N. 1850", 07/21/1911:3
- Frank Thomas finds turtle marked "L.T.-1821", 09/15/1911:4
- Canal diggers at State Farm frightened by snapping turtle, 02/23/1912:4
- Steele finds turtle engraved "C.L.C. 1882", 04/12/1912:1
- Shaw finds turtle he marked 29 years ago, 07/19/1912:4
- Morse catches 25-mud turtle at Assawompsett, 05/23/1913:8
- Lucy Pratt finds turtle marked "I.E.P. 1877", 06/13/1913:1
- Morse catches 25-mud turtle at Assawompsett, 05/23/1913:8
- Lucy Pratt finds turtle marked "R.B.T. 1843", 07/19/1912:4
- Dana Shaw finds turtle he marked 29 years ago, 07/19/1912:4
- McManus skips town, 10/10/1913:1
- Plead not guilty to assault on Freeman, 12/04/1914:1

T.W. Pierce Hardware Co.

- see also Pierce, Thomas W.
- M.L. Saunders new proprietor (ad), 02/07/1913:2
- Employes Saunders from Providence, 04/25/1913:1
- Grace Pierce back to work, 05/09/1913:4
Index 1910 - 1914

Vagrants cont.
James Wright arrested, 03/31/1911:1
Beauchenne pleads not guilty, 04/28/1911:1
John Pische charged, 11/01/1911:6
James Macklin pleads guilty, 12/01/1911:1
Arthur McDonald charged, 02/02/1912:2
O'Hare charged with vagrancy, sentenced to State Farm, 02/02/1912:1
Police chase down scantily clad man, 03/22/1912:5
Hall sent to State Farm, 03/29/1912:1
Wilfred Laroux arrested, 12/20/1912:1
George Parker charged, 01/24/1913:1
Catherine Ross charged, 02/14/1913:5
Antonio Ligarski found sleeping beside tracks, 05/30/1913:1
New York man claims robbed by tramp, 08/29/1913:1
Walsh, Quinn and Sharkey charged after taking railroad velocipede, 09/19/1913:8
Antonio Ligarski found sleeping beside tracks, 05/30/1913:1
Catherine Ross charged, 02/14/1913:5

Valentines Day
Post office has strenuous day, 02/17/1911:2
Valkus, Julizana
Wed to John Sokkus, 10/17/1913:4
Vallbrecht, George
Boston man dies at age 41, 07/05/1912:4
Valley Farm
Standish winner in state-wide clean milk contest, 10/02/1914:5
Valliere, Charles
Pleads guilty to liquor charge, 01/05/1912:2
Valois, Andrew
Challenges others to escape mammoth milk can (l) (p), 10/03/1913:4
No wise guy takes challenge, 10/10/1913:8
Receives check from Boston Post after scurrilous report, 10/17/1913:8
Vandalism
Tibbetts and Boardman charged with destruction of property, 02/18/1910:3
Centre suffers numerous acts, 06/10/1910:6
Police "emply" young volunteer, 06/17/1910:1
Boys destroy vegetables in Thorson's garden, 09/02/1910:2
Three boys in court for smashing alarm boxes, 11/10/1911:6
Three boys face judge on fire alarm charge, 11/17/1911:1
Behavior of youths under scrutiny, 12/01/1911:3
No-skating signs at Nevertouch Pond vandalized, 12/27/1912:8
Considerable damage done at Central ME church, 09/12/1913:8
McManus charged with maliciously spilling paint on property of Turner, 10/03/1913:4
McManus skips town, 10/10/1913:1
Laundryman at Thatcher's room victim of malicious attacks, 09/11/1914:5
Footprints made in cement steps at Place's Everett Square building, 11/13/1914:8
Three youths from centre appear in court, 12/11/1914:1

Vandenhole, Leon
Wed to Jeanne Vandystadt, 11/01/1912:6
Vanderborgt, John
Dies at age 29, 08/14/1914:6
Vanderhoof, William A.
Vineyard man commits suicide, 09/09/1910:3
Vandez, Katherine
Wed to Felipe Teixeira, 01/06/1911:1
Vandystadt, Jeanne
Wed to Leon Vandenhole, 11/01/1912:6
VanSerive, Thomas B.
Vagrant enjoys stay at lockup, 10/21/1910:1
Varley, James H.
Sentenced to State farm on drunk charge, 07/17/1914:1
Varney, A.D.
Purchases Minneapolis model 4 motorcycle, 06/17/1910:6
Varney, Herbert Wesley
Wed to Mary C. Strain, 11/11/1910:4
Varnish
George H. Shaw varnish works incorporated, 10/14/1910:6
George H. Shaw Co. stockholders have annual meeting, 01/27/1911:4
Burbank & Ryder employ Stephen O'Hara, 02/09/1912:5
Vaukhan, Albert H.
Clerk at Lucas & Thomas, 07/22/1910:4
Vaukhan, Alden
Bell boy at New Hampshire hotel for summer, 07/14/1914:4
To attend Dartmouth College, 06/20/1913:8
And Dana Vaukhan play with orchestra in New Hampshire, 08/14/1914:3
Attends Dartmouth College, 09/25/1914:8
Vaukhan, Alvan P.
Purchases portion of Benson property at auction, 02/10/1911:4
Purchases E.M.F. auto, 04/14/1911:2
Middleboro minute men answer the call 50 years ago, 04/14/1911:5
And Nickerson build garage for Ryder, 03/29/1912:5
Marks 48th year of Gazette subscription, 01/02/1914:4
Robbins refutes Vaukhan's claim as oldest Gazette subscriber, 01/09/1914:8
Vaukhan, Clara A.
Wed to Henry L. Clapp 40 years ago, 05/19/1911:1
Vaukhan, Clifford L.
District plant chief with NE Telephone and Telegraph, 07/12/1912:5
Vaukhan, Dana
And Alden Vaukhan play with orchestra in New Hampshire, 08/14/1914:3
Vauken, David E.
Reports six fowl killed by dog, 03/25/1910:6
Dies at age 61, 11/07/1913:6
Thomastown residents mourn death of, 11/07/1913:6
Petition for administration of estate, 02/06/1914:4
Walker Shaw appointed estate administrator, 05/15/1914:8
Vaukhan, Gertrude
Ill with measles, 02/02/1912:1
Vaukhan, Hannah
Purchases Wood St place from Edward Swift, 08/26/1910:4
Wed to Charles W. Tinkham, 09/06/1912:4
Vaukhan, Harry C.
Wedding described, 04/10/1914:1
Wed to Annie B. Francis, 04/10/1914:5
Vaukhan, Helen F.
Sells lot to Fred Alger, 06/20/1913:8
Vaukhan, Henry
Moves to Lowell, 07/03/1914:8
Vaukhan, Isaac C.
Dies in Chicago at age 77, 01/05/1912:4
Obituary, 01/05/1912:4
Vaukhan, Isaac N.
Participates in 16th presidential election, 11/08/1912:8
Obituary, 04/04/1913:1
Dies at age 86, 04/04/1913:5
Petition for administration of estate, 04/25/1913:7
Lydia Vaukhan appointed estate administrator, 05/16/1913:5
Vaukhan, J.H.
Loses horse to tetanus, 10/13/1911:2
Vaukhan, John
Transfers Bourne estate to Eaton 40 years ago, 09/01/1911:1
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Veauhn, John G.
Leases real estate to Morrill 40 years ago, 03/10/1911:1

Veauhn, Julia E.
Widow of James Erville dies at age 65, 10/21/1910:2

Veauhn, Leander Mayhead
Plymouth couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 01/27/1911:3

Veauhn, Leonard
 Goes to poultry business, 10/27/1911:1
Moves to Boston, 10/04/1912:1
Obituary, 01/10/1913:1
Wollaston man dies at age 87, 01/10/1913:3

Veauhn, Lucy J.
Wife of Harry C. dies at age 50, 07/22/1910:2
Obituary, 07/22/1910:4, 07/29/1910:4

Veauhn, Martha Morton
Obituary, 08/18/1913:1

Veauhn, Martha W. Morton
Wife of Charles F. dies at age 66, 08/18/1911:2

Veauhn, Myra
Lynn woman dies, 02/24/1911:3

Veauhn, Nathaniel H.
Successful fisherman despite his 84 years, 05/19/1911:5
Obituary, 08/11/1911:1
Dies at age 79, 08/11/1911:2
Will in probate, 08/18/1911:3
Elica Vaughan appointed executrix of will, 09/15/1911:2

Veauhn, Peter
Charged with riding wheel on sidewalk, 08/12/1910:4
Sisson's horse destroyed after misstep results in broken leg, 12/08/1911:8

Veauhn, Robert W.
Insane criminal escapes from State Farm, 07/12/1912:1

Veauhn, Sarah
Works with Miss Darling, 04/01/1910:3
Clerk at Frank's, 01/19/1912:6
Employed by Miss Darling, 10/04/1912:1

Veauhn, Sarah E.
Finds turtle marked "C.M.W. 1851", 06/24/1910:5
Engaged to Horace Francis Patterson, 08/22/1913:1
Wedding described, 12/05/1913:1
Wed to Horace F. Patterson, 12/05/1913:5

Veauhn, Sarah E.
Engaged to Joseph W. Hathaway, 08/26/1910:4

Veauhn, Sarah Emma
Engaged to Joseph Wood Hathaway, 06/30/1911:4
Wed to Joseph Wood Hathaway, 07/07/1911:2
Wedding described, 07/07/1911:2

Veauhn, Theodore T.
Veteran Carver official, biography (p), 03/08/1912:1

Veauhn, Gertrude
Employed at telephone exchange, 09/26/1913:1

Veauhn, J.D.
Purchases Rock place from Thomas, sells place to Gates, 11/08/1912:1
Purchases home from Dunham, 11/15/1912:1
Lights turned on for first time, 01/31/1913:1
House quarantined for scarlet fever, 05/16/1913:1

Veauhn, Josiah D.
Scarlet fever case reported, 05/16/1913:4

Veazie, A.E.
Daughter born, 07/08/1910:1

Vegetables
see also Com; Peas; Potatoes
No government seed for local gardeners, 04/08/1910:4
Grand rain gives gardens new lease on life, 04/29/1910:2
Enoch Pratt displays fine squash, cucumbers, 08/05/1910:3
Staples makes report to state ag board, 08/12/1910:2
Foster Penniman enjoys fruits of garden, 10/07/1910:2
About mushrooms (!) (E.H. Cleveland), 10/07/1910:3

Vegetables cont.
Alfred Leonard grows monster squash, 10/14/1910:2
Kelley raises 73-lb. squash, 10/14/1910:6
Weldon Poland raises hefty specimens, 10/21/1910:5
Barrows' gardener Tinkham uses successive method of gardening, 05/05/1911:3
High temperatures hard on gardens, 07/14/1911:2
Hot weather working havoc in South Middleboro gardens, 07/14/1911:2
Waters' beanstalk buds two weeks after planting, 08/04/1911:4
Kelley grows 14-in. cucumber, 09/08/1911:4
Rudolph grows 26-in. cucumber, 09/08/1911:4
Alden raises 40-lb. cabbage 40 years ago, 09/22/1911:1
Tinkham reports on 4th annual Vegetable Growers' Association convention, 10/06/1911:2
Alton Briggs appointed secretary of Boston Fruit and Produce Exchange, 01/19/1912:6
Barrows' gardener Tinkham grows excellent produce, 03/22/1912:5
Suburban schools to have gardens, 03/29/1912:1
Dealers must sell by weight, 04/19/1912:1
Barrows' gardener Tinkham grows witloff-chicory, 05/10/1912:5
Frost does considerable damage, 06/14/1912:6
Wadsworth raises 5-lb. cauliflower, 09/13/1912:1
Washburn grows fine clusters of tomatoes, 10/11/1912:5
A.L. Smith grows 7.5-lb. beet, 10/25/1912:1
Carver raises 4.5-lb. beet, 10/25/1912:5
Bebb raises 7.5-lb. beet, 11/01/1912:5
Celery, chicory and strawberries in the springtime (!) (W.W. Tinkham), 11/22/1912:4

Verney, Osavius
Bridgewater man dies at age 80, 03/04/1910:3

Veroni, Carl
Pedestrian struck by Sisson's team, 03/01/1912:5

Veroni, Lena
Ill with diphtheria, 11/08/1912:8

Veroni, Mary
Arrested for keeping and exposing liquor with intent to sell, 06/14/1912:1

Veroni, Patsy
Rose guilty of larceny of food from Veroni, 10/14/1910:6

Vertucio, Giovanni
Purchases shovel shop property from Freutenberg, 09/25/1910:1

Veterans (see Civil War, 1861-1865 - Veterans; Spanish-American War)

Vickery, Seth
Highland St couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 03/07/1913:4

Vickery, Will
Gets verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/08/1912:1

Vickery, William C.
Wedding described, 06/16/1911:2
Wed to Edith C. Raymond, 06/16/1911:4

Viele, Hallie
Wed to Theodore Hathaway Miller, 01/14/1910:2
Wedding described, 01/14/1910:2
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Viera, Charles M.
Somerset man dies at age 19, 02/25/1910:2

Vierge, Lois M.
Died at age 74, 01/02/1914:4
Former Onset resident dies here, 01/02/1914:4
Whittier appointed estate administrator, 01/30/1914:3

Vigano, Antone Fernandez
Died at age 19, 12/02/1910:2

Vilies, Ralph
Insane murderer sentenced to State Farm, 06/20/1913:3

Vinal, Frank T.
Schnute doctor dies at age 68, 11/10/1911:2

Vinal, Maurice L.
Son born, 12/04/1914:4

Vinal (Mr)
Rents rooms from Shattuck, 03/15/1912:4
Daughter born, 06/27/1913:1

Vinal, Mrs Maurice
Moves from Plymouth St to Taylor's rooms on Bedford St, 09/27/1912:1
Crashes finger tip at Leonard & Barrows, 10/04/1912:1

Vine, Mattie Lillian
Wed to Julius Clark Wilmot, 01/09/1914:4

Vining, Joseph
Hanover man dies at age 82, 12/02/1910:5

Vinney, Richard
Pleads guilty to drunkenness, 05/15/1914:1

Vinton, Porter M.
Obituary, 05/02/1912:3

Virgin, Samuel Henderson
Obituary, 09/22/1911:5

Voice Lessons
see also Howard, Austin M.; Richmond, Cora Pierce; Warren (Miss)
Bertha Benson teacher of pianoforte and harmony (ad), 05/13/1910:6
Nellie Wicher, voice culture (ad), 12/30/1910:4
Grace Gordon Pierce, vocal teacher (ad), 09/05/1913:8
Nellie Wicher, voice culture (ad), 09/26/1913:8

Voltz, Peter
Moves to Fall River, 04/12/1912:5

Volz, Peter W.
Wedding described, 12/02/1910:2

Von Buskirk, Ambrose
State Farm escapee harbored by Cameron (l), 04/05/1912:2

Von Steenbergh, Mrs E.S.
Employs Emily Hopkins, 09/26/1913:4

Vose, Nancy Mildred
Wedding described, 12/08/1911:1
Wed to Barzillai Bertram Eldridge, 12/08/1911:6

Voters and Voting
see also Middleboro - Board of Registrars of Voters
Drew has 1823 voters list in his possession, 02/25/1910:3
Number increases by eight over last year, 11/10/1911:8
Largest in history of town, 03/08/1912:4

Votes for Women
Poem by E.E. Phinney, 05/03/1912:2

Votz, Peter W.
Wed to May E. Standish, 11/25/1910:2

Voyes, Anthony
Returns from Greece after military service, 06/16/1911:4

W

Wade, Foster
Catches four trout, one over 12 inches long, 04/26/1912:5
Kills 10-lb. fox, 09/11/1914:5
And others bag rabbits, partridge, 10/23/1914:5

Wade, Foster T.
White Oaks swamp yields litter of fox, 10/07/1910:4

Wade, Howard
New barber at Sherrard's shop, 05/10/1912:5

Wade, William L.
Brockton couple celebrates 40th anniversary, 05/08/1914:1

Wadhamms, Phoebe A.
Wed to Hartley A. Sparrow, 11/10/1911:6

Wadsworth (Mr)
Purchases another horse for long mail route, 01/06/1911:2

Wadsworth, Nathan
Letter carrier enumerates brown tail moth nests, 12/16/1910:2

Wadsworth, Nathan S.
Raises alarm before serious fire at Gibney house, 03/01/1912:4
Raises 5-lb. cauliflower, 09/13/1912:1
Employed at North Middleboro post office, 08/21/1914:1

Wadsworth, N.S.
Letter carrier's horse strains ankle, 02/07/1912:4
Letter carrier loses horse, 09/11/1914:4

Wadsworth, Priscilla A.
Ill with measles, 03/01/1912:4
Ill with German measles, 05/08/1914:1

Wadsworth, Priscilla Alden
Has excellent attendance record, 06/23/1911:5

Wahlstedt, Esther A.
Wed to August Halunen, 01/06/1911:1

Wahlstedt, Emily
Has excellent attendance record, 06/23/1911:5

Wahlstedt, Edna
Wed to August Halunen, 01/06/1911:1

Walden, H.
Dancing school (ad), 10/09/1914:8

Walden's Popular Candy Store
Candies made fresh daily (ad), 10/02/1914:5

Wales, Abijah T.
Obituary, 08/30/1912:1

Wallford, Edna
Wedding described, 08/21/1914:1
Wed to Walter MacCormick, 08/21/1914:4
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Wallace, Alfred W.
Dies at age 48, 05/06/1910:2
Petition for administration of estate, 10/27/1911:4, 11/03/1911:2
Widow petitions for estate, 05/10/1912:7
Administrator petitions for private sale, 06/21/1912:7

Wallace, A.W.
Funeral held, buried at Central Cemetery, 05/13/1910:1

Wallace, Clifford
Resigns from Atwood's mill, employed at Keith factory, 05/09/1913:1

Wallace, George H.
Sells Tispaquin cottage to Brockton parties, 08/05/1910:4

Wallace, G.G.
Sells Tispaquin Pond cottage to Murphy, 06/03/1910:2

Wallace, Herbert
Arrested for larceny of watch from Aldridge, 08/02/1912:1
Assumes charge of Unitarian church, 09/04/1914:5
New Unitarian minister introduces People's Forum, 09/18/1914:1

Wallace, Marion E.
Widow petitions for estate, 05/10/1912:7
Administrator petitions for private sale, 06/21/1912:7
Changes plea to guilty on charges of keeping disorderly house, 04/12/1912:1

Wallace, Mary E.
Wife of George W. dies at age 41, 02/10/1911:2

Wallace, Mary Elizabeth
Wife of George W. dies at age 41, 02/10/1911:2

Wallace, Margaret
Teacher at South Middleboro, 09/16/1910:3
Bisbee waits to occupy parsonage as Wallace is quarantined with scarlet fever, 04/12/1912:1

Wallace, Wilbur S.
Son born, 05/27/1910:2, 05/03/1912:8

Wallen, F.L.
James Tripp vacates tenement, 11/04/1910:5
Young rooster a mouse-catcher, 11/18/1910:1
Tripp vacates tenement, rented to Droody, 12/09/1910:3
Greeley starts brush fire, gets out of hand, 03/31/1911:5

Walker, Mrs A.W.
Wed to Elizabeth F. Beal, 11/11/1910:4
Abstract of sermon on European Armageddon, 09/25/1914:1

Walker, Louis A.
Accepts call from Unitarian society, 07/10/1914:5
New Unitarian pastor assumes duties here (p), 07/17/1914:1
Moves family to Barden Hill, 11/07/1914:8
Installation held at First Unitarian, 10/23/1914:1
Daughter born, 11/20/1914:8
Installation held at First Unitarian, 10/23/1914:1

Walker, Mrs A.W.
Notice to patrons, business moves, 10/13/1911:1
Cottage house at Rider's corner for sale (ad), 03/08/1912:8
Notice to patrons, business moves, 10/13/1911:1
Notice to patrons, business moves, 10/13/1911:1

Walker, Margaret
Lydia Holmes appointed estate administrator, 10/17/1913:5
Widow of John dies at age 80, 09/19/1913:4
Dies at age 14, 01/26/1912:4

Walker, Mirella
Died at age 14, 01/26/1912:4

Walker, Mrs A.W.
Notice to patrons, business moves, 10/13/1911:1
Cottage house at Rider's corner for sale (ad), 03/08/1912:8
Sells Lakeville place to Bernier, 06/07/1912:5

Walker, W. W.
Let rooms to Wilbur, 03/29/1912:1
Fabricators and decorators added to ranks of local unions, 10/18/1912:8

Walley, Alice
Will in probate, 03/10/1911:2
Dies at age 54, 03/03/1911:2

Walley, John
Awarded grange prize for strawberries, 09/11/1914:1
Estate for sale (ad), 05/29/1914:8
Sells Elm St estate for sale (ad), 06/12/1914:8
Sells Elm St property to Briggs, 07/03/1914:1

Wallace, Mary Elizabeth
Wife of George W. dies at age 41, 02/10/1911:2

Wallace, Margaret
Teacher at South Middleboro, 09/16/1910:3
Bisbee waits to occupy parsonage as Wallace is quarantined with scarlet fever, 04/12/1912:1

Wallace, Wilbur S.
Son born, 05/27/1910:2, 05/03/1912:8

Wallen, Frank
Lays away 17-year-old cat, 06/24/1910:5
South Middleboro station agent, 10/02/1914:1

Wallen, Frank L.
Station agent 34 years, 04/22/1910:2

Wallen, Mrs John
McKinnon presides at funeral service, 03/15/1912:1

Walker, Mrs A.W.
Notice to patrons, business moves, 10/13/1911:1
Cottage house at Rider's corner for sale (ad), 03/08/1912:8
Sells Lakeville place to Bernier, 06/07/1912:5

Wallace, Malcolm E.
Wed to Elizabeth F. Beal, 11/11/1910:4

Wallace, Margaret E.
Arrested for drunkenness, suspicion of keeping disorderly house, 04/03/1910:4

Wallace, Margretta
Teacher ill with scarlet fever, 04/12/1912:1
Works with Boston youth before taking up duties in Hamilton, 08/09/1912:1
Resigns from South Middleboro School, 08/16/1912:8

Wallace, Margretta A.
New teacher at South Middleboro, 09/02/1910:2

Wallace, Marion E.
Changes plea to guilty on charges of keeping disorderly house, 04/08/1910:1

Wallace, Mary E.
Brings action of contract against George Soule, 05/06/1910:1
Files complaint against George Soule, 05/20/1910:3
Versus Soule in court, 05/27/1910:6
Verdict in favor of defendant, 06/03/1910:1
Sentenced to three months, 06/17/1910:6
Nellie Nichols appointed estate administrator, 05/12/1911:2

Wallace, Mary Elizabeth
Wife of George W. dies at age 41, 02/10/1911:2

Wallace (Miss)
Teacher at South Middleboro, 09/16/1910:3
Bisbee waits to occupy parsonage as Wallace is quarantined with scarlet fever, 04/12/1912:1

Wallace, Wilbur S.
Son born, 05/27/1910:2, 05/03/1912:8

Wallen, F.L.
James Tripp vacates tenement, 11/04/1910:5
Young rooster a mouse-catcher, 11/18/1910:1
Tripp vacates tenement, rented to Droody, 12/09/1910:3
Greeley starts brush fire, gets out of hand, 03/31/1911:5

Walker, Margaret
Wed to James J. Ryan, 05/16/1913:1

Walsh, Frank
Charged with vagrancy, 09/12/1913:4

Walsh, John J.
Employed at Tripp's, 09/09/1910:2
Dies at age 53, 03/03/1911:2
Obituary, 03/03/1911:2
Will in probate, 03/10/1911:2

Walley, Mercy D.
Petition for administration of estate, 03/22/1912:2

Walley, Mercy M.
Wife of John dies at age 74, 03/08/1912:4

Walley, Mrs John
McKinnon presides at funeral service, 03/15/1912:1

Wallpaper
Boucher & Bopp painters and paper hangers (ad), 02/18/1910:4
Painter, paperer Percy returns to Rock, 05/03/1912:3
Painters, paperhangers and decorators added to ranks of local unions, 10/18/1912:8

Walrond, Manel E.
Wed to James J. Ryan, 05/16/1913:1

Walsh, Maurice
Suit against East Taunton Railway dismissed, 05/12/1911:2

Walsh, (Mr)
Cut by glass in trolley collision, 01/14/1910:1

Ward 3 Political Club
Formed by young men in western part of town, 10/09/1914:5
Index 1910 - 1914

Ward, A.G.
Injured in explosion while clearing swamp land, 03/18/1910:5

Ward, Albert
To attend Boston technical school, 11/27/1914:8

Ward, Albert W.
Employed at General Electric Works, 06/13/1913:5

Ward, Alethea
New office clerk at sanatorium, 07/01/1910:1
Resigns as bookkeeper for Lakeville Hospital, 06/30/1911:2
Attends Comer's Commercial College, 12/01/1911:3

Ward, Alice
Teaches at Forest Street School, 11/18/1910:1

Ward, Alfred H.
Employed at Lakeville sanatorium, 11/25/1910:5, 03/03/1911:1
Employed at highway commission office, 05/23/1913:8

Ward, Elizabeth
Funeral held in Plymouth, 11/04/1910:6

Ward, Ernest
Son born, 10/21/1910:2

Ward, Everett
Body of drowning victim found off Westerly, RI, 09/26/1913:1

Ward, E.W.
Runs successful operation at Phillips' farm, 06/13/1913:1

Ward, Henry
Brockton man dies at age 70, 11/10/1911:2

Ward, Jay
Son born, 07/12/1912:4
Shoots deer in open season in Bristol County, 11/29/1912:8

Ward, Jay A.
Wed to Celesta O. Shaw, 01/07/1910:5

Ward, L. Alethea
Beginning studies at Comer's Commercial School, 10/06/1911:5

Ward, Marcia Weston
Wedding described, 05/08/1914:1

Ward (Mr)
White's Hill property for sale (ad), 10/02/1914:8

Ward, Mrs Eliab
Breaks hip 40 years ago, 09/22/1911:1

Ward, Mrs W.F.
To Mrs. Ward (poem by Mrs W.H. Parnell), 01/12/1912:4

Ward, Robert
Daughter born, 07/01/1910:4
Purchases White's cottage on Plymouth St, 08/02/1912:8

Ward, Ruth
House quarantined for scarlet fever, 05/23/1913:8

Ward, Thomas
Hingham man dies at age 52, 04/03/1914:4

Ward, Wilbur
Lets rooms to Fuller, 03/17/1911:3
 Burning brush pile gets out of hand, 04/14/1911:5
 Sells East Middleboro farm to Hardy, 12/08/1911:8
 Moves to St. Andrews Bay, FL, 01/19/1912:1

Ward, Wilbur F.
Potter of Plymouth wins case against, 04/15/1910:4
Argument for new trial, 04/29/1910:6

Wardle, A.H.
Couple celebrates 17th anniversary, 10/27/1911:1, 4
Acting pastor of South Middleboro ME Church (p), 12/08/1911:1
Covers 107 miles in performance of duties, 01/05/1912:5
Closes services at South Middleboro ME church, 03/29/1912:1
Asks to look after churches at Wareham and South Wareham, 04/19/1912:5
A tribute to James Jenney (l), 07/19/1912:4
 Declines offer from MA Anti-Saloon League, 07/26/1912:5
Obituary of William W. Smith (l), 12/12/1913:1

Wardle, A.R.
To erect bungalow at Staples' shore, 09/08/1911:2

Wardle (Mr)
YMCA secretary lives at South Middleboro parsonage, 07/28/1911:2
Moves to Roxbury, 09/13/1912:4
Brother dies in Brooklyn, NY, 05/15/1914:5

Ware, Byron
Son of Earl B. and Marion Lewis dies at age 2, 10/09/1914:4

Ware, Harold
And Watson and Gay lease Pastime skating rink, 06/16/1911:4
Son born, 07/26/1912:4

Ware, Llewellyn
Moves into place vacated by McFarlin, 07/01/1910:4

Warem, Richard
Will miss opening day in Boston for first time in 12 years, 04/12/1912:5

Warner, Harold
Young Men's Catholic Club baseball team (p) (t), 10/23/1914:3

Warren, Abbie
Closes studio, 06/28/1912:5

Warren, Abbie L.
Endorsed by many critics, concert holds promise, 05/27/1910:6
Students present concert recital, 06/03/1910:4
Recital at Unitarian Church a rare treat, 06/10/1910:2
Student Maud Wesson enters New England Conservatory of Music,
01/13/1911:2

Warren, Althea
Body of drowning victim found off Westerly, RI, 09/26/1913:1

Warren, A.G.
History of work with YMCA, 11/20/1914:8

Warren, Althea
History of work with YMCA, 11/20/1914:8

Warren, James
Asks to look after churches at Wareham and South Wareham,
Closes services at South Middleboro ME church, 03/29/1912:1

Warren, Hannah
Endorsed by many critics, concert holds promise, 05/27/1910:6
Students present concert recital, 06/03/1910:4
Recital at Unitarian Church a rare treat, 06/10/1910:2
Student Maud Wesson enters New England Conservatory of Music,
01/13/1911:2

Warren, Mabel
Closes studio, 06/28/1912:5

Warren, Matthew
Reminiscences. Our neighborhood (l) (J.B. Deane), 06/12/1914:2

Warren, Matthew
Reminiscences. Our neighborhood (l) (J.B. Deane), 06/12/1914:2

Warren, New
Photographs Presidential event, 05/03/1912:8

Warmth, Richard
Injured in explosion while clearing swamp land, 03/18/1912:1

Ware, Llewellyn
Moves into place vacated by McFarlin, 07/01/1910:4

Ware, Mary Alice
Wed to Isaiah Francis Young, 07/03/1914:4

Ware, Warren
Son born, 04/05/1912:8

Warme, Richard
Will miss opening day in Boston for first time in 12 years, 04/12/1912:5

Warner, Harold
Replaces Norris at Hathaway's, 07/03/1914:8

Warren, Abbie
Closes studio, 06/28/1912:5

Warren, Abbie L.
Endorsed by many critics, concert holds promise, 05/27/1910:6
Students present concert recital, 06/03/1910:4
Recital at Unitarian Church a rare treat, 06/10/1910:2
Student Maud Wesson enters New England Conservatory of Music,
01/13/1911:2

Warren, Caroline F.
Details of will, 08/12/1910:3

Warren, Charles N.
Photographs Presidential event, 05/03/1912:8

Warren, Daniel
Infant son of Daniel and Ethel Howe dies, 05/05/1911:2
To erect cottage on Forest St, 03/01/1912:1
Pleads not guilty to making false statement, 09/20/1912:1

Warren, Daniel B.
Wed to Ethel M. Howe, 11/25/1910:2

Warren, Daniel II.
Pleads guilty to disturbing the peace, 10/20/1911:1

Warren, Frank
Farrier (ad), 05/08/1914:8

Warren, Hannah
Fractures rib in fall, 09/23/1910:4

Warren, Hannah C.
Obituary, 09/19/1913:1
Widow of James W. dies at age 91, 09/19/1913:4
Memorial (l) (J.B. Deane), 09/26/1913:6
Will in probate, 10/03/1913:3
Kenelm Winslow appointed estate administrator, 10/31/1913:1

Warren, James
Reminiscences. Our neighborhood (l) (J.B. Deane), 06/12/1914:2

Warren, Magri, Countess

Warren, Mabel
Wed to John A. McDonald, 12/23/1910:2

Warren, Mary Alice
Wed to Isaiah Francis Young, 07/03/1914:4

Warren, Matthew
Arrested for drunkenness, 12/08/1911:4
Sentenced to 20 days, 01/19/1912:1
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Warren (Miss)
- Pupils hold recital at Unitarian church, 06/16/1911:4
- Recital at Unitarian church a musical treat, 06/14/1912:1
- Teacher of piano and harmony (ad), 09/20/1912:8

Warren, Mrs Osman
- Narrowly escapes fire, 10/30/1914:3

Warren, Nathaniel
- Moves from North Middleboro to Forest St, 04/22/1910:4
- New janitor at Forest School Street, 12/02/1910:2
- Moves building from Warrentown 40 years ago, 06/16/1911:1
- Petition for administration of estate, 01/19/1912:6

Warren, Osman
- Standing wood destroyed in fire, 09/23/1910:4
- Couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 11/18/1910:6
- Muttock couple celebrates 50th anniversary, biographies (p), 12/02/1910:5
- Purchases house lots in Braintree, 11/03/1911:8

Warren, Priscilla Frances
- Daughter born to Charles N., 01/19/1912:6

Washburn & Soule
- Purchase handsome pair of workhorses, 06/17/1910:5
- Harvest ice barely half a foot thick, 02/03/1911:2
- Frank Thomas engineer, 03/15/1912:1
- Recollections of East Middleborough (l) (A.H. Soule), 03/29/1912:6

Washburn & Taylor
- Washburn takes over undertaking business, 12/13/1912:5
- Notice of dissolution of partnership, 12/13/1912:8

Washburn, Adaline Staples
- Engaged to Charles Harold Kennedy, 03/29/1912:1

Washburn, A.F.
- Dr Haskell puts down 39-year-old horse, 11/13/1914:5

Washburn, Albert H.
- Moves to New York, 09/29/1911:6
- Attorney for importers of paper pulp, 03/01/1912:2
- Honored by King of Norway, 10/24/1914:12

Washburn, Albert Lincoln
- Son born to Albert H., 06/30/1911:2

Washburn, Albert R.
- And Weston and Cummings invest in property in Waquoit, 07/12/1912:4

Washburn, Alice Standish
- Engaged to Raymond Jacoby, 09/06/1912:8
- Wedding described, 01/24/1913:1

Washburn, Annie E.
- Obituary, 04/26/1912:4

Washburn, Annie Elizabeth
- Wife of Edward dies at age 67, 04/26/1912:4

Washburn, Asaph F.
- Builds addition to Plymouth St house, 08/12/1911:4

Washburn, Charles E.
- North Attleboro man dies at age 21, 12/23/1910:2

Washburn, Charles L.
- Dies at age 73, 02/04/1910:2
- Obituary, 02/04/1910:2
- Jabez Thompson appointed estate administrator, 03/18/1910:6

Washburn, Charles P.
- Gathers materials to build airship, 09/16/1910:3
- Purchases land in East Middleboro for grain house, 12/02/1910:1
- Recollections of fires in east Middleborough (l) (A.H. Soule), 03/01/1912:3

Washburn, Charles P., Jr.
- Plants tractor to potatoes, 06/10/1910:1

Washburn, Charles Parker
- Constructs building for storing lime, concrete, 05/19/1911:6
- Shaken up in elevator drop from second to first floor, 08/22/1913:5

Washburn, Chester
- Son born, 01/09/1914:4
- Rat gets in brooder, kills 90 chicks, 04/17/1914:4
- Breaks wrist while cranking auto, 11/27/1914:1

Washburn, Chester M.
- Wed to Cora B. Soule, 10/28/1910:5
- Wedding described, 10/28/1910:6

Washburn, Chester Murdock
- Engaged to Cora Soule, 07/22/1910:1

Washburn, Clarence
- Barn roof demolished in storm, 03/06/1914:7

Washburn, C.P.
- Starts work on addition to grain elevator, 05/13/1910:6
- Small blaze in shed at grain elevator, 06/17/1910:6
- Employs Gammons at elevator office, 09/23/1910:4
- Ground for side track inspected, 03/31/1911:6
- Northcott resigns from elevator, 06/02/1911:4
- Adds another story to office, 08/18/1911:4
- Elwell new manager, 11/17/1911:5
- Harlow in charge of improvements at elevator, 05/17/1912:4
- Elwell resigns as superintendent at elevator, 08/02/1912:3
- Addition built to grain elevator, 11/29/1912:5
- Employs A.F. Soule, 07/11/1913:1

Washburn, C.P., Jr.
- Schwanecke resigns from poultry farm, 03/13/1914:5
- Purchases Chalmers runabout, 03/27/1914:8

Washburn, Cromwell
- Obituary, 08/21/1914:3

Washburn, David T.
- Daughter accidentally sets fire to tent on Oak St, 09/20/1912:8

Washburn, Edward P.
- Trades touring car for Hudson 1914, 09/19/1913:4
- Purchases cranberry property from King, 03/27/1914:5

Washburn, Eugene V.
- Repairs, renovates Cornish homestead, 06/17/1910:5
- Acreage on Thompson St burned, 07/21/1911:2
- Loses valuable cow to choking, 07/28/1911:3
- Purchases Fernald's fish market, 08/11/1911:2
- Mortgagee's sale of personal property, 12/15/1911:5
- Purchases Mt. Carmel bog, 09/13/1912:1
- Purchases a Hudson runabout, 03/14/1913:5

Washburn, Ernest
- Infantile paralysis case in Middleboro, 09/30/1910:5
- Quarantine lifted, 10/28/1910:2

Washburn, Elizabeth
- Ritchie pleads not guilty to assault on, 01/27/1911:1
- Ritchie assault case comes to trial, 02/03/1911:1

Washburn, E.V.
- Cows missing, 09/06/1912:4

Washburn, Florence G.
- Employed in office of Percy Keith, 05/31/1912:5

Washburn, Foster
- Purchases Ford touring car, 03/27/1914:1

Washburn, Frank Leonard
- Petition for administration of estate, 07/31/1914:3

Washburn, George
- Speaks at Central Congregational Service , biography (p), 04/29/1910:6
- Acting president of Constantinople college 40 years ago, 07/21/1911:2

Washburn, Harry E.
- Wed to Virginia H. Tillson, 01/06/1911:1

Washburn, Harry Emerson
- Wed to Virginia Holmes Tillson, 07/01/1910:3

Washburn, Helen P.
- History of All Fools' Day (l), 04/04/1913:1
- Engaged to Alvan Newton Davenport, 11/20/1914:8
- Wedding described, 12/18/1914:5

Washburn, Henry T.
- Palmer man dies at age 58, 06/05/1914:4
- Funeral held at Central Baptist, 06/05/1914:5
Washburn, H.M.S.
Shiverick constructs ornamental iron fence at Pearl St property, 05/12/1911:2

Washburn, Florence
Petition for administration of estate, 07/31/1914:5

Washburn, J.A.
Chimney cleaning (ad), 03/04/1910:4
Shows extra fine rose blooms, 10/31/1913:8

Washburn, John A.
Contracts with Holloway to remodel stable into cottage, 11/11/1910:6
Purchases E.M.F. auto, 03/31/1911:2
Donates granite cornerstone for new YMCA building, 12/15/1911:1
Mason work and jobbing (ad), 02/16/1912:8
Purchases Flanders touring car, 07/05/1912:8

Washburn, Jonathan T.
Falls in woods, breaks wrist, 07/15/1910:4
Dies at age 80, 10/28/1910:5
Obituary, 10/28/1910:5
Bert Allan appointed estate administrator, 12/02/1910:5
Obituary, 10/28/1910:5
Dies at age 80, 10/28/1910:5

Washburn, Joseph
Recollections of fires in east Middleborough (l) (A.H. Soule), 03/01/1912:3

Washburn (Judge)
Purchases new E.M.F. 30, 06/17/1910:2
Sells E.M.F. 30 to Pratt, 06/24/1910:6
Advocate of no-license gets Sandwich on list, 06/23/1911:2
Purchases McFarland auto, 07/28/1911:4
Holds local record for most cars owned, 08/04/1911:4
 Seriously burned in house fire, 12/29/1911:4
Returns to work as burns heal, 01/26/1912:1
Gets raise in salary, 05/31/1912:5
President of Futurity Thread Mfg. Co. (p), 12/13/1912:1
Purchases new McFarlan, 01/31/1913:8, 03/14/1913:5
Purchases 1915 six-cylinder Mitchell, 09/04/1914:5
Matches law office from Sullivan building to Bank building, 10/02/1914:8
Employs Doris Stetson, 10/30/1914:1

Washburn, Kendrick
New clerk at Hathaway’s, 07/29/1910:4
Cuts wrist while cranking auto, 08/05/1910:2
Resigns from Hathaway’s, 09/01/1911:4
Employed by state highway department, 07/05/1912:8
Avoids serious damage in auto mishap, 07/26/1912:5
Attends Dartmouth College, 09/20/1912:8
Dartmouth athlete sprains ankle, 03/14/1913:8
Attends Dartmouth College, 09/25/1914:8

Washburn, Kendrick II
To do post-grad work at high school here, 09/09/1910:4
To attend Dartmouth College, 06/16/1911:2
Attends Dartmouth College, 09/01/1911:4

Washburn, Kenneth
Son of William ill with infantile paralysis, 11/11/1910:2
Bicyclists collides with pedestrian, Anna Manwaring, 06/12/1914:8

Washburn, Laura
Daughter of David T. and Florence M. dies at age 2, 10/13/1911:2

Washburn, Lena Augusta
Wedding described, 07/04/1913:1
Wed to Roy Mitchell Turner, 07/04/1913:4

Washburn, Lydia E.
Obituary, 11/25/1910:1
Widow of William M. dies at age 77, 11/25/1910:2

Washburn, Merle
Wed to Ina Chace, 10/27/1911:4

Washburn (Mr)
Sells lot to Lincoln 40 years ago, 01/26/1912:1

Washburn, Nathan
Purchase new E.M.F. auto, 03/24/1911:4
To have concrete garage built at residence, 04/19/1912:8
Purchases McFarlan 6, 05/24/1912:5
Nominated for Dartmouth alumni trustee, 04/11/1913:1

Washburn, Oscar
Burial at Plympton, 02/04/1910:2

Washburn, Oscar E.
Brockton man dies at age 77, 01/28/1910:2
Obituary, 01/28/1910:4

Washburn, Philander
Reminiscences. Our neighborhood (l) (J.B. Deane), 06/12/1914:2

Washburn, Reginald Sherman
Son born to Chester, 04/26/1912:4

Washburn, S. Ward
Resigns as electrician at State Farm, 01/21/1910:3

Washburn, T.A.F.
Takes over undertaking business, Washburn & Taylor, 12/13/1912:5
Funeral director (ad), 12/20/1912:5

Washburn, Thompson A.F.
Notice of dissolution of partnership in Washburn & Taylor, 12/13/1912:8

Washburn, Vera
Accidentally sets fire to tent on Oak St, 09/20/1912:8

Washburn, William
Holloway contracts to make barn repairs, 07/07/1911:6
Lightning plays pranks at house, 03/20/1914:1

Washburn, William H.
Grows fine clusters of tomatoes, 10/11/1912:5

Washburn, W.R.P.
Heirs’ wood lot on Precinct St destroyed by fire, 09/23/1910:4

Washburn’s Elevator
(see Washburn, C.P.)

Washington, Allen
Boston man dies at age 19, 01/23/1914:4

Washington, George, 1732-1799
Central Baptist holds annual birthday celebration, 02/23/1912:1

Water Department (see Middleboro Fire District)

Water Rights
see also Assawompsett Lake - Water Rights
New Bedford bathers acquitted after dip in Long Pond, 03/04/1910:3
Nelson and Hinds file petition to curtail state control of ponds, 12/16/1910:5
New Bedford and Taunton newspapers comment on latest petition, 01/20/1911:4
Hearing on pond controversy, 03/17/1911:3
Selectmen petition state health board for change in restriction on Assawompsett and Pocksha, 05/26/1911:5
State health board replies to selectmen’s petition, 06/16/1911:1
Bill for protection killed 43-66, 06/23/1911:2
Water board makes recommendations opening rights, 06/30/1911:2
Hinds purchases land that Taunton was considering, 07/21/1911:3
Taunton claims eminent domain over five-rod strip of land, 07/28/1911:3
Taunton still persists in prohibiting swimming at Assawompsett, 08/11/1911:2
Sale of state’s water rights at Benson’s Pond causes controversy, 02/07/1913:2

Water Supply
see also Drinking Water; Middleboro Fire District
Water reservoir at railroad station freezes, 01/07/1910:6
Watering crane moved to South Main St, 04/08/1910:2
Board of Health to improve makeshift bubble arrangement near academy, 05/27/1910:6
Petition for improvement at Soule School, 06/10/1910:1
Taunton, New Bedford authorities concerned about area contamination, 07/15/1910:2
Well to be dug at Soule School, 07/22/1910:1
Austen and Phinney dig well at Soule School, 08/05/1910:1
New well dug at Soule School, 08/12/1910:4
Water pipe laid under highway at Savery’s mill, 09/16/1910:3
Famine imminent if no rain arrives, 09/30/1910:5
Water commissioners invite Boston sanitary engineer, 11/11/1910:2
Fitting subject for next Fire District meeting (l) (Commentator), 11/18/1910:2
Dry wells show up in South Middleboro, 12/16/1910:2

Index 1910 - 1914
Water Supply cont.
Lakeville wells drying up, 12/16/1910:5
Plumbers busy repairing frozen pipes, 12/23/1910:4
North Middleboro wells benefit from wetting, 12/30/1910:2
State board of health rules for local ponds under fire, 03/03/1911:4
Public drinking fountain to be turned on soon, 05/19/1911:2
State health board replies to selectmen's petition, 06/16/1911:1
Holding out during high temperatures, 07/14/1911:2
Taunton proposes purchase of land along Sampson's cove, 07/14/1911:2
Lakeville Hospital to receive additional, 07/14/1911:4
Taunton purchases Perry homestead, 09/22/1911:5
New Bedford eyes Assawompsett Lake, 01/19/1912:1
New Bedford water board to reforest Quittacas watershed, 01/26/1912:5
State Farm supply gets short, 08/16/1912:3
Fodder for conversation (l) (Commentator), 01/21/1910:2
Plenty of water in South Middleboro wells, 01/10/1913:1
South Middleboro low, 08/01/1913:1
Wells in South Middleboro gain very slowly, 12/20/1912:1
North and South Middleboro residents carting water, 10/25/1912:5
Water famine imminent if no rain arrives, 09/30/1910:5
Some frost seen in South Middleboro, 09/02/1910:1
Some frost reported, 09/02/1910:4
In East Middleboro, 08/12/1910:4
Copious rainfall follows weeks of heat, drought, 07/29/1910:2
Below zero on Monday, thunder and lightning Wednesday, 02/11/1910:4
See also Lightning; Storms

Way, William T.
Declares candidacy for legislature (l) (p), 07/15/1910:3
Candidate for legislature (p), 10/21/1910:2
Endorsements from F.W. Mansfield and J.H. Vahey (l) (ad), 11/04/1910:5
Waives contested vote, 12/23/1910:1

Way, Wm. T.
Reminiscences. Our neighborhood (l) (J.B. Deane), 06/12/1914:2

Wayman, Julia A.
Announces candidacy for representative (l), 07/14/1911:3
"Random Rambler" about town (l), 01/07/1910:6
Coldest day thus far, 10 below zero, 01/07/1910:6
Thermometer registers 2 below in East Middleboro, 01/07/1910:2
Local weather prophet Garlick predicts mild January, 01/07/1910:5
Predictions correct nearly 2/5 of the time, 01/07/1910:6
South Middleboro anticipates dry wells to fill, 12/11/1914:1
New $10,000 water supply approved for sanatorium, 12/11/1914:8
Restoration of water supply at Lakeville sanatorium, 12/18/1914:3

Wayman, Thomas E.
Declares candidacy for legislative honors, 07/15/1910:3
Returns from New Hampshire, 11/29/1912:8
Returns from New Hampshire, 11/29/1912:8

Way, Thomas Edward
Declares candidacy for legislature (l) (p), 07/15/1910:3
Announces candidacy for legislative honors, 07/14/1911:4
Announces candidacy for legislature (l) (p), 10/21/1910:2

Waterson, William
Returns from New Hampshire, 11/29/1912:8

Waterson, Theodore N.
Declares candidacy for legislative honors, 07/14/1911:4

Waterville School
Alton Rogers puts in 25-ft. well, 09/26/1913:1
Wins two-mile roller skating race, 02/10/1911:4

Watson, Theodore N.
Declares candidacy for legislative honors, 07/14/1911:4

Watson, William
Declares candidacy for legislative honors, 07/14/1911:4

Watson, Theodore N.
Declares candidacy for legislative honors, 07/14/1911:4

Watson, William
Declares candidacy for legislative honors, 07/14/1911:4

Watson, Theodore N.
Declares candidacy for legislative honors, 07/14/1911:4

Watson, Theodore N.
Declares candidacy for legislative honors, 07/14/1911:4

Watson, Theodore N.
Declares candidacy for legislative honors, 07/14/1911:4

Waterson, William
Returns from New Hampshire, 11/29/1912:8

Waterson, Theodore N.
Declares candidacy for legislative honors, 07/14/1911:4

Watson, Theodore N.
Declares candidacy for legislative honors, 07/14/1911:4

Watson, Theodore N.
Declares candidacy for legislative honors, 07/14/1911:4

Watson, Theodore N.
Declares candidacy for legislative honors, 07/14/1911:4
Weather cont.

Fourteen below zero here, 02/17/1912:4
Star Mills gets almost an inch of rain 40 years ago, 03/03/1911:1
Star Mills registers 3.06 inches of rain 40 years ago, 03/31/1911:5
April hits 81 degrees 40 years ago, 04/14/1911:4
Snow coats yards, 04/21/1911:2
Severe frost damages early strawberries, 05/19/1911:5
Frost in South Middleboro damages cranberries, 09/22/1911:5
Very heavy frost in North Lakeville, 09/15/1911:2
Terrible heat and falling mercury frustrate cranberry growers, Working havoc in South Middleboro gardens, 07/14/1911:2
Sarah Howes' death first from extreme heat, 07/14/1911:2
Severe frost damages early strawberries, 05/19/1911:5
Snow coats yards, 04/21/1911:2
Fourteen below zero here, 02/17/1911:4
Grand rain gives South Middleboro new lease on life, 07/28/1911:3
Thorough soaking will save late crops, 07/28/1911:2
Star Mills gets almost an inch of rain 40 years ago, 03/03/1911:1

Weather cont.

Less than half day of sunshine this week, 10/10/1913:8
Wells full after plentiful rains, 10/24/1913:5
Warm weather brings out frogs, snakes, 11/21/1913:1
Middleboro in grip of Arctic blast, 01/16/1914:1
Cold weather records (l) (F.H. Greene), 01/30/1914:1
Cold snap hard on East Middleboro poultrymen, 02/13/1914:1
Thermometer reads 10 to 14 below, 02/13/1914:8
Severe winters of the past (l) (William V. Heath), 02/27/1914:3
Genuine winter here, 02/27/1914:4
"Random Rambler" about town (l), 09/25/1914:5
Long continued dry weather beginning to show in wells, 10/09/1914:4
Rain of last week welcome, 10/23/1914:1
"Random Rambler" about town (l), 10/30/1914:6, 11/06/1914:4,
12/04/1914:5
Fair taste of winter before it actually begins, 12/25/1914:8

Weathering, Betsey D.

Widow of Thomas P. dies at age 80, 01/20/1911:2
Burial at Hill cemetery, 01/20/1911:4

Weatherbee, Fred

Sells River St place to Godbout, 03/23/1913:8

Weaver, Ernest M.

Obituary, 08/23/1912:1

Weaving (see Textiles)


Webb, Alice M.

New Bedford woman dies at age 30, 05/13/1910:2

Webb (sheriff)

MURDERED in Virginia, 04/05/1912:8

Webber, Charles

Moves to Maine, 04/12/1912:1
Son born, 10/25/1912:1

Webber, Ida

Purchases Fall Brook place from John Williams, 12/01/1911:3

Webber, Josephine A.

Obituary, 05/24/1912:1

Webber, Melvin Leroy

East Bridgewater man drops dead at age 66, 03/18/1910:3

Webber (Mrs)

Matron at State Farm, 02/23/1912:4

Webster (Mr)

Purchases Plymouth St place from Carter, 02/06/1914:5

Weeden, Mary A.

Wife of William P. dies at age 59, 01/19/1912:6

Weeks, Carrie M.

Purchases Rice St cottage from Flynn, 08/21/1914:5

Weeks, Charles M.

Clerk at Doane's, 08/04/1911:4
Pulls in 20.5-in. bass, 08/16/1912:8
Employed at Doane's, 08/15/1913:8, 08/07/1914:1

Weeks, George L.

Passes state bar exams, 02/11/1910:2

Weeks, Mrs W.C.D.

Makes improvements to interior of home, 02/02/1912:6

Weeks, Nellie J.

Obituary, 04/22/1910:1
Died at age 51, 04/22/1910:2

Weeks, Sarah

Makes improvements to Mill St place, 11/13/1914:1

Weeman, Mabel

Infant son of Walter J. dies, 07/18/1913:6

Weeman, L. Mable

Obituary, 10/15/1913:1

Weeman, John Carleton

Obituary, 10/15/1913:1

Weeman, Carrie

Winter" conducive to outdoor work, 01/31/1913:1
Arrival of cold will help ice dealers, 02/07/1913:1
Frost bitten noses, ears and fingers common, 02/14/1913:1
Zero weather allows loggers to work, 02/14/1913:1
Steady cold good for ice industry and fishing, 02/14/1913:5
Cold weather finds abandoned autos at Main and Centre St, 02/28/1913:3
Rainfall total 4.72 inches in last week, 04/18/1913:1
Cranberry growers heed freeze warning, 02/02/1913:5
Heavy frost does considerable damage to gardens, 02/19/1913:5
Three weeks of drought broken by 0.78 inches of rain, 07/11/1913:8
Wells in South Middleboro low, 08/01/1913:1
Mini cyclone at rail station sustained for five minutes, 08/08/1913:8
The drought of August (l) (William W. Tinkham), 08/15/1913:2
Theodore of August (l) (William W. Tinkham), 08/15/1913:2
Sunday hottest day this year, 08/15/1913:8
No rain for Middleboro, 08/22/1913:8
Rain since May 24, 08/29/1913:8
Rain gives new life to vegetation, 09/09/1913:1
Severe frost covers all perishables, 09/19/1913:1
Cranberry harvest delayed by five days of rain, 09/26/1913:4
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Wentworth, William
Lands 4-lb. bass, sights deer in water at Assawompsett, 09/30/1910:6

Wentworth's Orchestra
To play in Hyannis, 05/27/1910:6
Walter Wentworth Orchestra to play in Hyannis, 05/27/1910:6
Orchestra provides music for dance at State Farm, 10/25/1912:1
Endorsed by Central Labor union (ad), 02/14/1913:8

Weightman, Lillian J.
Wed to Harrison E. Atwood, 12/19/1913:5

Welch, Annie
Chapman charged with allowing minor access to skating rink,
03/03/1911:4
Chapman pleads not guilty to allowing minor access to skating rink,
03/10/1911:1

Welch, F.M.
see also 5 and 10 Cent Store
Five and ten cent store to open in American building (ad), 06/03/1910:4
Closes novelty shop in American building, 09/01/1911:4
Opens Five and ten-cent store in Stoughton, 09/22/1911:6

Welch, James
Aka Burke sentenced to State Farm for vagrancy, 02/17/1911:1

Welch, Thomas Stephen
Wed to Grace Alice Linton, 12/02/1910:2

Weld, Clifford R.
Stone loosed by blasting crashed into Weld's house, 07/31/1914:8
Neighbors extinguish blaze before combination arrives, 09/11/1914:5

Welsh, Michael F.
Deaths of R. G. Welsh (ox), 02/14/1913:5

Wells, Walter
Employed at Cloverdale store, 05/13/1910:2
New Cloverdale Co. manager, 10/27/1911:5
Purchases North Lakeville land from Osborne, 02/07/1913:5
Purchases North Lakeville home from Osborne, 03/21/1913:1
Grading lawns, 05/02/1913:1

Wells, Walter E.
Daughter born, 05/15/1914:1

Wenstrom, Harry Erwin
Engaged to Helen Tinkham, 07/24/1914:8

Wenstrom, Harry
Wedding described, 08/21/1914:1
Wed to Helen Elizabeth Tinkham, 08/21/1914:4

Wenstrom, Henry
Resigns from Peirce Hardware, moves to Taunton, 04/17/1914:8

Wentworth, A.B.
Sells Pleasant St place, moves to Lexington, 04/21/1911:2
Auction sale of household furniture (ad), 05/05/1911:2
Sells Pleasant St farm to Holbrook, 05/05/1911:3

Wentworth, Darius Capen
Dies at age 73, 06/28/1912:4

Wentworth, D.C.
Bryant & Harlow build bathroom in residence, 04/29/1910:2

Wentworth, Elizabeth
Widow of James dies at age 96, 05/12/1911:2

Wentworth, Ellen L.
Will in probate, 04/24/1914:7

Wentworth, Frank
Wife files for divorce, 02/04/1910:2

Wentworth, George
Auction sale of personal property (ad), 12/19/1913:8

Wentworth, George A.
Obituary, 03/14/1913:1
Dies at age 74, 03/14/1913:5
Petition for administration of estate, 03/28/1913:4
John Sullivan appointed estate administrator, 06/27/1913:5

Wentworth's Music Store
see also Wentworth, H.B.
Acquires store formerly occupied by Cloverdale Co. (ad), 04/29/1910:1
Moves to Homestead block, 04/29/1910:6
Offers S & H Green Stamps (ad), 09/16/1910:2
Lessons free with new piano (ad), 11/04/1910:2
Ten years in piano business, 04/28/1911:2
Tenth anniversary sale (ad), 05/05/1911:4
Agent for White sewing machine (ad), 07/07/1911:2
Moves to Grove St, 08/04/1911:4
Clifford Peirce new piano tuner, 09/22/1911:2
Frederica Thomas resigns from music store, 10/18/1912:4
Employs Lillian Phillips, 10/25/1912:8
Thirteenth annual piano sale (ad), 05/29/1914:8

Wentworth, James F.
Mortgagee's sale, 08/28/1914:5

Wentworth, Jennie
Files for divorce, 02/04/1910:2

Wentworth's Music Store
see also Wentworth, H.B.
Twelfth anniversary sale (ad), 06/13/1913:8
Lillian Phillips clerk, 08/22/1913:5
Details of writing contest, 11/14/1913:7
Chief makes off with cash, 04/10/1914:8

Wesson, Maude
Enters senior class at New England Conservatory of Music, 09/23/1910:4
Student of Warren enters New England Conservatory of Music, 01/13/1911:2
Awarded scholarship by NE Conservatory of Music, 08/25/1911:4
Resumes studies at NE Conservatory of Music, 09/29/1911:6
Performs at NE Conservatory of Music recital, 05/30/1913:8
To tour with Aida Quartette, 07/10/1914:5

Wesson, Maude B.
Scores success at NE Conservatory of Music concert, 01/12/1912:4
Graduates from New England Conservatory of Music (p), 06/28/1912:1
Engaged as soloist and accompanist on first trip with Redpath Bureau, 02/14/1913:5
Joins Katherine Ridgeway in lyceum entertaining, 04/25/1913:1

Wesson, Maud Brewer
Earns certificate in commercial course, 06/10/1910:5

Wesson, Maude
Instructor at NE Conservatory of Music, 01/31/1913:1
Books 20-week engagement with Redpath Lyceum bureau, 10/31/1913:1

Wesson, Maude B.
Passes exam as soloist at NE Conservatory of Music, 06/30/1911:4
Participates in recital at NE Conservatory of Music, 03/15/1912:8

West, A.W.
Purchases Pearl St place from Tinkham, 01/17/1913:8

West, Clifton
Wed to Hattie Shaw, 06/30/1911:2

West End Cafe
Spencer sells cafe to Harold Adams, 08/12/1910:4
Adams sells to Merritt, 12/02/1910:6

West End Fish Co.
Ray Seaver purchases half interest, 03/17/1911:3
Morse opens market, 12/12/1913:5

West, Jane D.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 10/21/1910:5
Estate purchased by Jackson and Sullivan, 12/02/1910:6

West, John B.
Obituary, 02/16/1912:4

West, John P.
Middleboro native dies in California, 02/16/1912:4

West, Julia
Files petition for divorce, 09/29/1911:6

West, Marion F.
Though He Slay Me Yet Will I Trust Him (poem in memory of Harold Douglas Dole), 07/28/1911:3

309
Westgate, Elizabeth
Westgate, Florence M.
Westgate, George
Westgate, Geo. H.
Westgate, Fred
Westgate, Doris
Westgate, Edward S.
Westgate, Edward
Westgate, C.T.
Westgate, Clifford
Westgate, Albert
Westgate, Arthur
Westgate, Albert L.
West Side School
Principal Randall resigns, Smith to substitute, 05/06/1910:4
Lovell appointed janitor, 06/10/1910:5
Myrme Miller new principal, 07/08/1910:2
To have sanitary drinking fountain installed, 07/15/1910:1
Holds Flag Day observance, 06/16/1911:4
Half time plan to continue, 08/18/1911:1
List of staff for 1911-12, 08/18/1911:1
Lovell appointed janitor, 06/07/1912:1
List of teachers, 06/28/1912:1
Lovell appointed janitor, 06/06/1913:1
List of teachers for 1913, 06/27/1913:1
Tries Palmer system of penmanship, 12/05/1913:1
Students join in exposition for parents and friends, 02/13/1914:1
Ceiling replaced, floor repaired, 08/28/1914:1
Thelma Hinckley student assistant, 09/18/1914:2
Marion Pratt student teacher, 12/04/1914:1

West, William H.
Wed to Agnes Wilson, 01/06/1911:1
Fall at playground results in broken arm, 07/17/1914:5

Westgate, Albert T.
Forwarded 3,260 quarts of berries 40 years ago, 10/20/1911:1

Westgate, Albert F.
Moves to Taunton, 04/22/1910:2

Westgate, Arthur
Wedding described, 06/14/1912:1

Westgate, Bert
In Boston Post photo of Red Sox game, 07/29/1910:4
Manager of Tripp's waiting room, 04/28/1911:3
New clerk at North Main St grocery, 09/13/1912:1

Westgate, Charles E.
Arrested for drunkenness, 07/07/1911:2

Westgate, Clifford
Harvests cranberries, 09/02/1910:2
Returns from California, 03/08/1912:6

Westgate, C.T.
Forwarded 3,260 quarts of berries 40 years ago, 10/20/1911:1

Westgate, Doris
Ill with scarlet fever, 09/08/1911:4

Westgate, Edward
Moves to Taunton, 04/22/1910:2

Westgate, Edward S.
Local veteran attends grand peace jubilee at Gettysburg, 07/11/1913:1

Westgate, Elizabeth
Wife of George H. dies, 01/07/1910:2
Obituary, 01/07/1910:5

Westgate, Florence M.
Wed to Thomas B. Nichols, 12/19/1913:5

Westgate, Fred
Moves into house on Walnut St, 05/02/1913:1
Fall at playground results in broken arm, 07/17/1914:5

Westgate, Geo. H.
Wed to Agnes Wilson, 01/06/1911:1

Westgate, George
Bicyclist hit by unknown autoist, 07/14/1911:4
State children, Sales and Snow, run away, 03/15/1912:8

Westgate, M.T.
Resigns from Atwood's mill, 02/24/1911:3

Westgate, George King
Has unusual encounter with fox while hunting, 10/31/1913:5

Westgate, Gertrude
Resigns from Chandler's, 05/16/1913:1

Westgate, G.K.
House Marian Wolf, orphan from New Bedford, 02/25/1910:2
Night engineer at light plant, 11/25/1910:5
Relative dies in New Hampshire, 06/20/1913:1

Westgate, Harriet
I'll with typhoid fever, 07/08/1910:1
Recoveries from typhoid fever, 09/09/1910:4
Resigns post in Brockton, 09/15/1911:3

Westgate, Harry
Drowns in Sabattia Lake, Taunton, 07/08/1910:4

Westgate, Harry B.
Graduates from the University of Maine law school, 03/13/1914:1

Westgate, Hattie
Obituary, 01/10/1913:1

Westgate, Hattie Etta
Daughter of Charles E. and Angie Haskell dies at age 12, 01/10/1913:3

Westgate, Howard G.
Obituary, 04/01/1910:3

Westgate, Howard Grey
South Carver man dies at age 32, 04/01/1910:2

Westgate, James M.
Arrested for drunkenness, 07/07/1911:2

Westgate, Joseph
Lineman rides new Indian motorcycle, 05/27/1910:2

Westgate, Joseph E.
New switchboard man at telephone exchange, 03/10/1911:1

Westgate, Joseph F.
Engaged to Mildred Glidden, 07/19/1912:5
Wedding described, 07/26/1912:1
Wed to Mildred K. Glidden, 07/26/1912:4
Test man for telephone company, 09/19/1913:4
Daughter born, 01/09/1914:8
Line repair man for telephone company, 10/09/1914:8

Westgate, King
Night man at water department, 03/11/1910:4

Westgate, Minnie
Wedding described, 06/23/1911:5

Westgate, Minnie E.
Wed to Clarence L. Shaw, 06/23/1911:2

Westgate (Mr)
Purchases Eldridge property 40 years ago, 10/20/1911:1
Lakeville farm sold to Leary, 06/07/1912:5

Westgate, Mrs Clifford
Colony of Middleboro folks head to California, 10/06/1911:2

Westgate, Mrs G.K.
Owner of 1789 Massachusetts Sentinel, 02/28/1913:1

Westgate, Nettie
Employed at telephone exchange, 07/14/1911:4, 07/12/1912:5
Engaged to Edward L. Stetson, 11/22/1912:5

Westgate, Nettie C.
Wedding described, 11/29/1912:1

Westgate, Ralph F.
Son of William F. and Eva dies at age 1, 09/09/1910:3

Westgate, T.T.
Resigns from Atwood's mill, 02/24/1911:3
Lets tenement to Harvey, 03/21/1913:1
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Weston, William J.
Dies at age 63, 12/30/1910:2
Obituary, 12/30/1910:2
Will in probate, 02/03/1911:2

Weston, W.J.
Funeral held at Rock, 01/06/1911:1

Weston, W.K.
Poems written on occasion of birthday, 06/14/1912:1

Weston & Paun
Finish flames, dike, 07/10/1914:1
Harvest cranberries, 10/09/1914:4
Stop screening cranberries till after Thanksgiving, 11/27/1914:4
Finish screening berries, 12/11/1914:1

Weston, Annie
Teacher in Brockton, 10/04/1912:1

Weston Bros.
Move business to corner of North Main and Jackson St, 07/22/1910:4

Weston, C.E.
Sells lot on Pierce St to Pratt, 05/02/1913:1

Weston, Chester
Standing timber burns in forest fire, 04/22/1910:1

Weston, Chester E.
Versus Rodman Robinson heard in Superior court, 05/20/1910:2
Son born, 06/10/1910:2
Employs Everett Fuller, 03/17/1911:3
Purchases another auto, 04/21/1911:2
Appointed forest warden, 03/22/1912:8
Inventorys lumber stock at Clark & Cole, 03/29/1912:5
And Washburn and Cummings invest in property in Waquoit, 07/12/1912:4
Re-appointed forest warden, 03/21/1913:3
And Dr Cummings purchase Wareham St property from Coombs, 04/25/1913:5
Sells Peirce St lot to Herbert Pratt, 04/25/1913:8
Member of Peirce Estate Trustees, 06/06/1913:8
Forest fire loss totals $200, 07/11/1913:5
Declines forest warden post, 01/16/1914:8
Purchases six-cylinder Hudson, 04/10/1914:5
Planks and shingles ruined in fire, 07/10/1914:1
Puts in artesian well at Carver bog, 07/24/1914:1
Gets good returns on cranberries despite low prices, 12/04/1914:5

Weston, Dura E.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 02/11/1910:3
Resigns as substitute letter carrier, 11/13/1914:5

Weston, Dura T.
And Hathaway build fence in new part of Thomastown Cemetery, 05/13/1910:1
Builds ice house for Samuel Carver, 08/16/1912:1
Harvests ice, 02/28/1913:1
Son Fred paints house, 11/06/1914:1

Weston, Ellis
Homestead sold to Baisden, 08/08/1913:5

Weston, Flora A.
Executor presents account of estate, 04/15/1910:3

Weston, Frank
Purchases self-starting Hudson 33, 09/20/1912:8

Weston, Frank F.
Son born, 02/24/1911:3

Weston, Fred
Shingles house, 10/31/1913:1
Paints father Dura's house, 11/06/1914:1

Weston, Fred S.
Leaves post in Maine, employed by NY Central Railroad, 01/28/1910:4
Works in Amazon Basin, contributes to Porto Velho Marconigram, 09/09/1910:3
Returns from work in South America, 01/17/1913:8

Weston, Frederick S.
In charge of rail work in Brazil, 02/03/1911:4
Terminal engineer at Porto Vehlo in South America, 05/05/1911:2
Returns from Rio Madera River country in South America, 06/16/1911:4

Weston, Grace M.
Wed to Warren E. Howland, 01/07/1910:5

Weston, Henry
Middleboro native dies in Ohio at age 71, 12/08/1911:6
Obituary, 12/08/1911:6
Recollections of fires in east Middleborough (l) (A.H. Soule), 03/01/1912:3

Weston, Homer Franklin
Son born to Frank F., 03/03/1911:3

Weston, Lizzie E.
Widow of Dura E. dies at age 24, 12/08/1911:6

Weston, Robert Spurr
In charge of construction of filtration plant, 05/02/1913:5
Water sample shows filtration effective (l), 10/03/1913:1
Wrote booklet on water supply experiments, 06/19/1914:5

Weston, Thomas
Boston Evening Transcripts article questions Danson genealogical detail in history book, 01/26/1912:1
Yale scholar praises Weston's history of Middleboro, 02/13/1914:5
Reminiscences. Our neighborhood (l) (J.B. Deane), 06/12/1914:2
Thirty-six years backward look to Middleboro (l) (N.T. Dyer), 07/03/1914:7

Weston, William
Night engineer resigns from light station, 05/20/1910:4

Wetherbee, Ethel L.
Wedding described, 04/11/1913:1
Wed to Edward L. Sanford, 04/11/1913:5

Wetherbee, Grace
Child born, 09/05/1913:1

Wetherbee, Mrs David N.
Wins prize for fancy articles at Halifax fair, 09/23/1910:4

Wetherell, Harrison O.
Supervisor of music in schools, 08/30/1912:1

Wetherell, H.O.
And Snow to open motion picture house at Falmouth, 10/28/1910:6
And Willis Snow open motion picture house at Falmouth, 12/16/1910:6
Conducts orchestra at Kingston wedding, 10/06/1911:6
Elected school supervisor of music, 06/28/1912:1
Still taking pianoforte pupils, 09/27/1912:4
Purchases Buick auto, 05/02/1913:8

Wetherell, Mrs David N.
Sister dies in Whitman, 07/10/1914:8

Wetherell, Mr
And Paige's orchestra to play for Wareham graduation, 06/21/1912:4

Weymouth, George W.
Fairhaven man dies in auto mishap in Maine, 10/21/1910:3

W.F. Harlow & Son
see also Harlow, William F.
Contractors (ad), 08/02/1912:3
Carpenter Morton roofing (ad), 10/11/1912:3
Build two-flat tenement for Keith on Shaw Ave, 10/18/1912:8
Build cottage house for James Maxim, 03/14/1913:1
Make improvements to Stickney house, 08/08/1913:4
Rebuild stable for Spooner, 10/09/1914:4

Whalen, Melville
Lowe pleads not guilty of tobacco distribution to minor Whalen, 05/03/1912:3
Whalen, Melvin
Disappears the day circus leaves town, 07/11/1913:1
Wheatley, Frank G.
Tribute to Congressman Lovering (l), 02/11/1910:1
Whitcomb, E. Fannie
Missouri man writes of early school days (l) (Chas. L. Shaw),
10/09/1914:2
Whitcomb, Helen
Wed to Morse last February, 11/17/1911:8
Whitcomb, Helen Elizabeth
Wed to Everett Farmworth Morse, 02/03/1911:2
Wedding described, 02/03/1911:2
Whitcomb, J.H.
Frank St house for sale (ad), 07/18/1913:8
House at corner of Centre and Frank St for sale (ad), 09/05/1913:8
House for sale (ad), 11/21/1913:8
House at corner of Everet and Frank St for sale (ad), 03/06/1914:5
Sells Everett St property to Mendall, 10/23/1914:8
Whitcomb, John H.
Runs for Board of Health office, 01/07/1910:6
Appointed milk inspector, 08/26/1910:4
House at corner of Everett and Frank St for sale (ad), 03/15/1912:8
Place at corner of Frank and Everett St for sale (ad), 08/30/1912:5
Appointed deputy tax collector, 11/20/1912:8
Confirmed as deputy tax collector, 12/04/1914:1
Whitcomb, Mildred E.
Shampooing done at your home (ad), 08/04/1911:4
Whitcomb, Peter N.
Dies at age 86, 01/14/1910:2
Obituary, 01/14/1910:2
Whitcomb, Ralph
And White open motion picture house in NH, 08/05/1910:4
And White successful in motion picture business in NH, 12/30/1910:4
Sells motion picture show in NH, goes in auto business, 02/10/1911:4
Whitcomb, Ralph E.
Employed in Chicago, 02/16/1912:8
Employed in Boston, 04/18/1913:5
Whitcomb, Ralph Emore
Wed to Ethel Condon, 10/02/1914:4
Wheeleck, Walter
Burned while rescuing Hollis, 10/11/1912:1
Pleads guilty to drunkenness, 08/29/1913:1
Whelan, Frank
Boston man dies at age 23, 09/13/1912:4
Whidden, Robert
Obituary, 10/30/1914:1
Whitcomb & Owens
Loose horse, 07/25/1913:5
Whitcomb, A.F.
And Owens form new teaming business, 04/29/1910:2
Resigns from Hook and Ladder Co., 01/10/1913:1
To occupy renovated Drew place on North Main St, 09/19/1913:5
Whitcomb, Albert F.
Moves to North Main St, 11/28/1913:8
Whitcomb, Esther W.
Wed to James P. Ramsdell, 09/05/1913:4
Whitcomb, Harry D.
Sends war diary to editor for publication 50 years ago, 09/29/1911:4
Whitcomb, J. Warren
Son born, 07/21/1911:4
Whitcomb, Joseph W.
New cashier at National Bank, biography, 07/01/1910:2
National Bank cashier resigns, 06/14/1912:1
Whitcomb, J.W.
Cashier at National Bank, 10/06/1911:6
Resigns from National Bank, employed in Wareham, 06/07/1912:8
Moves to Wareham, 06/14/1912:1
Trustee of Wareham Savings Bank, 01/17/1913:5
Whitcomb, Lester G.
Purchases 1912 E.M.F. auto, 10/27/1911:5
Resigns as superintendent of Leonard & Barrows, 05/09/1913:5
Employed by firm specializing in efficiency equipment, 01/23/1914:8
Whitcomb, Mary
Bridgewater woman dies at age 51, 10/25/1912:6
Whitcomb (Mr)
Cashier at National Bank, 08/18/1911:2
Whitcomb, Mrs Albert F.
Father dies in Griswoldville, 08/08/1913:8
White, Alton
Daughter born, 03/25/1910:2
Moves to new house on Plymouth St, 08/26/1910:4
White, Alton W.
Starts work on eight-room cottage on Plymouth St, 05/06/1910:4
Moves to School St, 07/26/1912:1
Sells Plymouth St cottage to Ward, 08/02/1912:8
White, Annie
Widow of Wendell H. dies at age 54, 12/13/1912:4
White, Carl
And Wheeler open motion picture house in NH, 08/05/1910:4
And Wheeler successful in motion picture business in NH, 12/30/1910:4
Sells motion picture show in NH, goes in auto business, 02/10/1911:4
White, Carlton I.
Wedding described, 11/21/1913:1
White, Carlton Irving
Wed to Gladys Lillian Shurtleff, 11/21/1913:3
White, C.D.
Property, tools, etc. sold to Myer, 07/12/1912:1
White, Charles
Sisson's wagon, driven by White, collides with Bennett's motorcycle,
05/16/1913:5
Collides with Bennett's motorcycle, 07/11/1913:5
White, Chauncey D.
Property purchased by Middleboro parties, 05/17/1912:4
Leases Robinson place, Mrs Ekholm to be housekeeper, 08/16/1912:1
White, Chauncey
Auction sale of personal property (ad), 10/18/1912:8
White, Chauncey D.
Moves to Brockton, 08/18/1911:2
Pleasant St place purchased by Lucinda Hall, 10/13/1911:2
To vacate Robinson house, 10/18/1912:1
Burial at Central Cemetery, 04/17/1914:1
Worcester man dies at age 72, 04/17/1914:4
White, Clarence A.
Wedding described, 06/28/1912:1
Wed to Evelyn C. Harding, 06/28/1912:4
White, Daniel
Mrs Holmes purchases North Middleboro place, 08/16/1912:1
White, Ella A.
Makes improvements to house, erects barn, 11/11/1910:5
White, Esther May
Wed to Othello Eugene Dean, 09/06/1912:4
White, Flora C.
Daughter of Lester A. and Hattie W. dies at age 1, 01/26/1912:4
White, Florence L.
Graduates from Boston University, 06/07/1912:5
White, Frank L.
Appointed gypsy moth inspector, 05/10/1912:8
Gypsy moth inspector resigns, 06/14/1912:1
White, George E.
Employed at Keith factory, 03/28/1913:1
White, Grace
Pedestrian struck by auto, 06/07/1912:5
White, Harry L.
Performs well at University of Maine, 11/27/1914:1
White, Harry O.
Attends the University of Maine, 11/13/1914:1
INDEX 1910 - 1914

White, Hattie
Victim of mumps, 04/15/1910:1
Resigns from Pasztor & Klar, 04/19/1912:1, 05/10/1912:8
Resigns from Frank's store, 01/31/1913:1

White, Helen E.
Wed to Frederick E. Gould, 01/07/1910:5

White, Herbert A.
Dies at age 29, 09/04/1914:4

White, Hilda.
Husband posts notice of no responsibility for wife's bills, 07/11/1913:8

White, James
Employed at State Farm, 07/29/1910:3
Moves to Acushnet, 03/31/1912:2
Vacates house in North Middleboro, 04/12/1912:1

White, John
Wilson commits sweetheart White to State Farm for safekeeping, 04/14/1911:5

White, John A.
Notice of no responsibility for wife's bills, 07/11/1913:8

White, Jonathan
Brockton man dies at age 93, 08/02/1912:5

White, Lester A.
Daughter born, 10/21/1910:5

White, Lewis
Hanson man dies at age 95, 02/21/1910:3

White, Lillian Martha
Wed to Henry Eastman Ballard, 11/03/1911:4

White, Maria C.
Providence woman dies at age 71, 01/27/1911:2

White, Maria Dean
Obituary, 01/27/1911:2

The White Market
Opens on Centre St under new management (ad), 09/13/1912:8
Manager Amos Clark resigns, 01/23/1914:8
Purchased by R.A. Fillion Co., 04/17/1914:4
Fillion and Gilman purchase market from Richards, 04/17/1914:5
Run by R.A. Fillion Co. (ad), 04/24/1914:8

White, Martin L.
Wed to Helen G. Coleman, 09/20/1912:4

White, Mary
Accepts New Bedford post 40 years ago, 02/24/1911:4

White (Mr)
Member of high school baseball team (p), 07/01/1910:2

White, Mrs Charles O.
Scorches clothing on oil heater, 04/10/1914:1

White, Mrs Daniel
Improvements made to house, occupied by Conant, 11/11/1910:5

White, Mrs Lester A.
Has improvements made to residence, 05/13/1910:5

White, Myra A.
Wed to Arthur B. Caswell, 07/08/1910:2

White, Nathaniel
South Wareham recluse dies, 03/22/1912:4

White, Nelson
Gets verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/22/1912:3

White, R.H.
Obituary, 03/22/1912:1

White, Rosella
Funeral at Taunton, 12/29/1911:4

White, Rufus H.
Dies at age 78, 03/22/1912:4
John Benson appointed estate administrator, 04/26/1912:1

White Star Laundry
William Shaw purchases route, 11/04/1910:6
William Shaw purchases route, guarantees service (ad), 11/04/1910:6
Purchased by W.O. Shaw (ad), 11/11/1910:6

White, Uriel
Burial at Plympton, 04/17/1914:1
White, Uriel H.
New London, CT man dies at age 88, 04/17/1914:4

White, Wallace
Concludes duties as engineer at State Farm, 05/06/1910:2
Employed at State Farm, 07/29/1910:3

White, W.B.
Veteran of 18th Massachusetts Regiment dies, 08/28/1914:1

White, William D.
Relative dies in Attleboro, 02/27/1914:5

White, William F.
Employed at Norfolk Downs, 05/26/1911:2
State Farm officer moves to Alberta, Canada, 03/29/1912:1
Moves to Alberta, Canada, 04/19/1912:1

White, William H.
Obituary, 09/12/1913:1

Whitehouse, Francis C.
Norman McKinnon appointed estate executor, 01/07/1910:2

Whitehouse, Susan M.
Wed to Albert A. Thomas, 09/29/1911:2
Wedding described, 09/29/1911:6

Whitely, Charles
Vocalist at motion picture show, 01/27/1911:4

Whiting, Abbie Holmes
Plymouth woman dies at age 89, 04/05/1912:7

Whitman, Alden
Moves to Myricks, 12/13/1912:1

Whitman, Edith
Purchases Studebaker 35, 01/17/1913:5

Whitman, F.N.
Adds auto delivery to services, 03/24/1911:4
Early Thursday closing during summer (ad), 06/30/1911:1
Connor builds concrete garage, 04/04/1913:5
Purchases stock of Frank's store, 05/09/1913:4
Purchases new Maxwell, 01/09/1914:8

Whitman, Fred N.
Sixteenth anniversary sale (ad), 03/25/1910:1, 3
Early Thursday closing during summer (ad), 07/01/1910:1
Anniversary sale (ad), 03/31/1911:1
Clerk has trouble with dime register bank, 03/31/1911:2
Seventeenth anniversary sale (ad), 03/31/1911:3
18th anniversary bargain sale (ad), 03/29/1912:3
Delivery truck loses wheel in skid, 04/26/1912:5
Summer hours (ad), 07/05/1912:4
Nineteenth anniversary of business (ad), 03/28/1913:3
Sale of John Frank's stock (ad), 05/23/1913:3
Twentieth birthday sale (ad), 03/20/1914:5
20th anniversary marks important features of local business, 03/27/1914:8
Department store purchases Ford for deliveries, 11/06/1914:8

Whitman, Fred N. - Employees
George Tate resigns after six years, 01/07/1910:6
Robert Shores in charge of gent's furnishings, 01/14/1910:6
George Tate resigns, employed in Brockton, 01/28/1910:4
Employs Carrie Murch, 02/11/1910:4
Employs Olof Collins, 07/07/1911:6
Brett resigns after 21 years, succeeded by Fernald, 06/16/1911:4
Drummond resigns, replaced by Leahy, 03/03/1911:4
Employs Alonzo Ryder, 10/28/1910:2
Employs Robinson, Leahy and Campbell, 09/02/1910:4
Employs Fannie Magilton, 08/19/1910:4
Employs Ryder, Drummond, Clifford, Murch and Ingall, 08/12/1910:4
Employs Carrie Murch, 02/11/1910:4
Employs Alice Glidden, 03/11/1910:2
Employs Carrie Murch, 02/11/1910:4
Resigns from Frank's store, 11/11/1910:6
部主任
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Whitman, Fred N. – Employees cont.
Employs Leahy and McDonald, 08/11/1912:2
Employs C.F. Harrington, 08/18/1911:4
Employs Emma Clifford, 08/18/1911:4
Employs Alonzo Ryder, 08/25/1911:2
Olof Collins resigns, 10/13/1911:6
Roscoe Hinckley salesman, 12/29/1911:4
Ruth Hathaway on desk force, 04/19/1912:8
R.F. Hinckley clerk, 07/12/1912:5
Employs Glidden and McDonald, 07/19/1912:8
Employs Shea and Harrington, 07/26/1912:1
Employs Roscoe Hinckley, 08/16/1912:8
Employs Alonzo Ryder, 08/23/1912:1
Chauffeur Peck resigns, 08/30/1912:1
Glidden resigns to open own store, 01/24/1913:1
Employs Joseph Leonard, 02/07/1913:8
Norman Eaton drives delivery truck, 03/28/1913:5
Mary Shaw clerk, 04/04/1913:1, 07/18/1913:1
Employs, 05/20/1911:5
Employs Harrington, Briggs, Egger and Leahy, 07/25/1913:5
Employs Kelley, Mullens, Leonard and McDonald, 08/08/1913:5
Employs Breach and Purden, 08/22/1913:5
Employs Irving Robinson, 08/22/1913:5
Employs Wood, Hinckley and Murch, 08/29/1913:8
Employs Charlotte McDonald, 09/05/1913:5
Employs Irving Robinson, 09/19/1913:4
Hinckley transferred to Kingston store, 03/20/1914:8
Employs McDonald and Briggs, 07/24/1914:1
Employs Nellie Kelley, 07/31/1914:8
Employs McDonald, Clifford, MacNeil and Ryder, 08/14/1914:8
Employs Ryder, Wood and Breach, 08/21/1914:5
Employs Robinson and Leonard, 09/04/1914:5

Whitman, G.G.
Purchases Kinsley place from Merrick, 03/25/1910:5
Purchases Kinsley house, 09/15/1911:2

Whitman, Hannah
*The Bridal Gown* by J.B. Deane on occasion of wedding in 1769,
05/19/1911:2

Whitmarsh, Edward B.
Install electric lights at residence, 10/20/1911:1
Has extensive improvements made to place, 05/03/1912:1
Has house and stable painted, 06/07/1912:1

Whitmarsh, Edward R.
Boys take liberty of moving team, 10/11/1912:1

Whitney, Charles C.
Halifax couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 11/11/1910:4

Whitney, Charles T.
Engaged to Florence A. Mason, 02/04/1910:4

Whitney, George
Captures and cares for owls, 12/15/1911:5

Whitney, Laura
Fractures rib in fall, 12/15/1911:4

Whitney, M.M.
Finds turtle marked "W.B. Caswell 1803", 09/16/1910:10
Harvests crop of peanuts, 10/21/1910:6
Sells farm at Muttock, moves to Everett St, 11/07/1913:3
Purchases North Lakeville place from Fabyan, 12/05/1913:1

Whitney, Mrs M.M.
Sells Plymouth St farm to Dennett, 10/24/1913:4

Whittemore, Byron H.
Wed to Adele E.E. Tilton, 10/10/1913:4

Whittemore, Henry
Suffers scrapes in motorcycle mishap, 09/22/1911:2

Whittemore, Mrs H.L.
Chimney fire at house on Centre St, 02/11/1910:4

Whittmore, Byron H.
Pleads guilty to bastardy charge, 01/06/1911:1

Whitty, Margaret
Wed to Andrew Cooper, 08/25/1911:4
Wedding described, 09/08/1911:4

Whitty, William
Wedding described, 08/09/1912:1
Wed to Sarah Murtagh, 08/09/1912:4

Whitty, William E.
Daughter born, 09/11/1914:5

Whitworth, Frank
Secures 1,000 eggs for hatching, 12/12/1913:1
Buys McDowell property at auction, 05/01/1914:4

Whitworth (Mr)
Sells Precinct St farm to Snow, 05/22/1914:8

Wolan, Catherine
Sues plumber for improperly done work, 06/14/1912:1

Wolan, Mrs Peter
Fence destroyed in truck mishap, 10/04/1912:1

Wolen, Mrs Peter
Dog killed by skidding auto, 12/06/1912:8

Wholey, John
Purchases Joseph Beals homestead on Oak St, 01/05/1912:4

Whooping Cough
Carrie and Herbert Sears ill, 01/27/1911:2
Prevalent in East Middleboro district, 02/10/1911:2
Twelve students out at Soule School, 02/17/1911:1
Children of Leonard Lewis ill, 01/05/1912:1
Affects attendance at South Middleboro School, 01/12/1912:4
South Middleboro cases improve, 02/09/1912:5
Viola Bracey recovers, 02/16/1912:5
Children of Otis Jefferson ill, 03/08/1912:6
Anderson children recover, 03/29/1912:1

Whynot, John
Wed to Mittie Rundle, 03/20/1914:4

Wicher, John E.
Obituary, 07/28/1911:3

Wicher, Nellie M.
Voice culture (ad), 12/30/1910:4, 09/26/1913:8

Wilber, A.C.
Installs telephone at residence, 03/25/1910:2
Dog killed by auto, 10/07/1910:3
Fills ice house, 01/19/1912:1

Wilber, Clarence H.
Driving new horse, 06/16/1911:3

Wilber, Ellis
Employed at Rock mill, 02/03/1911:2
Owns a motorcycle, 08/25/1911:2
Attends auto school in Boston, 10/13/1911:2

Wilber, Ellis M.
Named high school salutatorian, 03/04/1910:4

Wilber, Herbert
Rebuilds house with brick after fire, 04/12/1912:1

Wilber, Laurence W.
Accepts post at Taunton YMCA, 06/21/1912:4

Wilber, Lydia
And Susan Cushman assume charge of Woman's Exchange,
02/04/1910:4
Matron of Dorchester Industrial School for Girls, 09/22/1911:2

Wilber, Lydia M.
Employed at home for aged women in Boston, 12/05/1913:5

Wilbrand, Ernest
Dies at age 28, 07/11/1914:3

Wilbur, A.C.
First to wear straw hat, 04/01/1910:1
Children down with mumps, 04/01/1910:1
Visits patients in Buick roadster, 05/20/1910:4
Purchases tract including LeBaron Spring from Land & Investment Co.,
06/24/1910:6

Wilbur, S.
Markets garden produce in Onset, 07/29/1910:1

Wilbur, H.
Dies at age 12, 01/15/1912:4

Whowan, Mrs Peter
Fence destroyed in truck mishap, 10/04/1912:1

Whelan, Mrs Peter
Dog killed by skidding auto, 12/06/1912:8

Whelan, John
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Wilbur, A.C. cont.
Out plowing in warm weather, 01/31/1913:1
Sells truck crops in Onset, 08/15/1913:1
Auto collides with Freidman's rig, 09/12/1913:5
Thrown from vehicle, recovering, 07/24/1914:1
Wilbur, Annie
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal School, 06/19/1914:1
Wilbur, Annie Howe
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal School, 06/19/1914:8
Wilbur, Arad
Local veteran attends grand peace jubilee at Gettysburg, 07/11/1913:1
Wilbur, Bessie
And Hattie Carter conduct "Nemasket Camp" for summer, 05/20/1910:2
Wilbur, Charles
Threatens brother John over rights to field, 07/12/1912:1
Wilbur, Charles H.
Charged with assault on brother John, 07/25/1913:1
Wilbur, Clarence H.
Sawmill does booming business, 10/28/1910:2
Sheriff's sale of horse, 12/15/1911:4
Wilbur, Daniel F.
Appointed fish warden, 03/22/1912:8
Bags fox on Columbus Day, 10/18/1912:5
Appointed fish warden, 03/21/1918:8
Wilbur, Dennis J.
Parry and Glendall vacate house, 08/30/1912:4
Moves to Wilbur's house at rear to house on street, 03/21/1913:1
Builds broad veranda on rear of house, 04/17/1914:1
Lets tenement to DeMaranville, 04/17/1914:1
DeMaranville vacates tenement, 07/10/1914:4
Breaks ground in Titicut St for tenement, 09/04/1914:4
Wilbur, D.F.
Dog officer receives warrant, 07/15/1910:2
Re-appointed dog officer, 07/11/1913:8
New police officer, 05/01/1914:8
Wilbur, Ellis
Resigns from Clark's, saws wood for brother Clarence, 09/16/1910:3
Chauffeur for Boston party, 06/14/1912:6
Wed to Gladys Foye, 08/07/1914:1
Wilbur, Ellis M.
Class of 1910 salutatorian (p), 07/01/1910:2
Wilbur, Frank
Moves to tenement in Wallen's house, 03/29/1912:1
Employed at Pasztor & Klar, 10/24/1913:1
Wilbur, George E.
Horse takes off after spilling milk, 01/07/1910:6
Dies at age 64, 02/06/1914:4
Obituary, 02/06/1914:4
Funeral held at Rock, 02/13/1914:4
Wilbur, George H.
Files for bankruptcy, 03/31/1911:6
Meeting of creditors, 04/21/1911:4
Photographer vacates Pierce building, 08/18/1911:2
Mortgage's sale of real estate, 07/03/1914:5
I.F. and C.B. Morse bid on property, 07/24/1914:8
Wilbur, Harry
Pleads guilty to liquor charge, 02/04/1910:3
Wilbur, Herbert
Attends Boston University, 12/30/1910:2
South Middleboro bungalow destroyed by fire, 10/06/1911:5
Returns to Boston University, 09/13/1912:1
Engaged to Edith May Dickey, 06/19/1914:1
Wilbur, James W.
Captures turtle weighing 16.5 lbs., 05/12/1911:2
Erects new stable at Myrtle St residence, 05/23/1913:8
Overcome by gas fumes while working in trench, 05/15/1914:1
Wilbur, Jesse C.
Barn fire first test of new combination truck, 11/01/1912:1
Wilbur, John
Charles threatens brother John over rights to field, 07/12/1912:1
Charles Wilbur charged with assault on brother John, 07/25/1913:1
Wilbur, Laurence
Employed by Boston & Maine Railroad, 04/18/1913:4
Wilbur, Lawrence
Employed at Taunton YMCA, 09/13/1912:1
Leaves Boston YMCA, to attend Amherst Ag College, 05/15/1914:1
Attends Amherst, 09/11/1914:1
YMCA member attends Amherst, 09/18/1914:1
Wilbur, Lawrence W.
Attends Massachusetts Ag College, 09/25/1914:1
Wilbur, Louise
Teaches in Maine, 12/23/1910:1, 07/14/1911:2
Secures teaching post in Sandwich, 09/01/1911:3
Employed in Sandwich for summer, 06/28/1912:4
Wilbur, Louise S.
Teaches in Eastport, ME, 09/16/1910:3
Engaged to Andrew W. Higgins, 08/15/1913:8
Wedding described, 08/22/1913:1
Wed to Andrew W. Higgins, 08/22/1913:4
Wilbur, Mabel B.
Engaged to Elwyn B. Lynde, 09/12/1913:5
Engaged to Elwyn B. Lynde, 11/07/1913:8
Wed to Elwyn B. Lynde, 11/14/1913:5
Wilbur, Mabel Browning
Wedding described, 11/14/1913:8
Wilbur (Mr)
Dog officer has telephone installed, 06/10/1910:6
Greene purchases Photo studio formerly run by Wilbur, 03/14/1913:5
Wilbur, Mrs Frank
Rents tenement from Wallen, 05/03/1912:1
Wilbur, Mrs Frank P.
Brockton woman dies, 10/21/1910:3
Wilbur, Mrs George H.
Carriage has close encounter with auto, 06/02/1911:2
Wilbur, Mrs Simeon
Obituary, 04/17/1914:1
Wilbur, Oscar
Sister of Mrs Becker (Baker) dies in Ohio, 03/07/1913:8
Wilbur, Perry
Plumyouth St farm sold to Dennett, 10/24/1913:4
Wilbur, Sarah
South Middleboro woman dies, 01/09/1914:4
Funeral held in South Middleboro, 01/16/1914:1
Wilbur, Sarah L.
Widow of Charles M. dies at age 79, 01/09/1914:4
Almira Vaughan appointed estate administrator, 03/06/1914:8
Wilbur, Seth O.
Dies at age 74, 06/14/1912:6
Obituary, 06/21/1912:1
Wilbur, Simeon
Oldest member of YMCA at age 84, 03/14/1913:1
House purchased by Harper Delano, 09/11/1914:1
Decision made not to sell house, 11/06/1914:4
Wilbur, Simeon D.
Prominent in establishment of South Middleboro ME Church (p), 12/08/1911:1
Stubborn fire hits Oak St house, 04/19/1912:1
Wilbur, Simeon L.
Brisk blaze burns barn, 11/29/1912:1
Wilbur, Sophia M.
Wife of Simeon D. dies at age 88, 04/17/1914:4
Wilbur, William
Employed in Boston, 01/14/1910:2
And Hammond paint Mellen house on Titicut St, 10/14/1910:5
Purchases horse from Kingsley, 10/14/1910:5
Sentenced to ten days after smashing hotel window, 01/06/1911:2
Wilbur, William cont.
  Freedman charges with assault, 05/24/1912:1
  Occupies tenement in Pratt house, 10/31/1913:1
Wilcox, Davis
  Saw fingers in mishap at Benson's mill, 12/29/1911:4
Wilcox, Henry
  Replaces Drowdy as flag man at crossing, 12/29/1911:4
Wilcox, William
  Occupies tenement in "Mansion house", 01/30/1914:1
Wild, Edward
  New Bedford minister dies, 01/21/1910:3
Williams, Blanche
  New teacher at Forest Street School, 12/04/1914:1
Williams, Charles W.
  Resigns as pastor at First Baptist, 04/05/1912:4
  Moves to Becket, MA, 05/17/1912:4
Williams, C.W.
  Moves to Becket, 04/19/1912:1
Williams, Edward
  Remembers Middleboro folk in will, 12/29/1911:8
Williams, Eliza
  Former property to be sold for removal (ad), 05/05/1911:4
Williams, Elmer E.
  Minister called to Gardner, 08/01/1913:8
Williams, Fidelia
  Remembers Middleboro folk in will, 12/29/1911:8
Williams, Frank
  Teese resigns from Precinct store, replaced by Bump, 05/26/1911:2
Williams, Frank B.
  Purchases Flanders - 20, 09/15/1911:4
  Resigns from Lakeville School Committee, 11/17/1911:4
Williams, George A.
  Tips sleigh, breaks shaft, overturns cans of kerosene, 01/07/1910:6
  Caretaker of Hill cemetery, 04/01/1910:4
  Wood sawing (ad), 09/29/1911:2, 10/27/1911:6
Williams, Harold
  Engaged to Florence Hunt, 12/04/1914:1
  Engaged to Florence Hunt, 09/26/1913:1
Williams, Harold Astor
  Engaged to Florence Hunt, 12/18/1914:1
  Engaged to Florence Angeline Hunt, 12/18/1914:4
Williams, Harriet J.
  Wife of George A. dies, 03/18/1910:2
Williams, Helen M.
  Obituary, 06/30/1911:2
  Wife of Joseph dies at age 65, 06/30/1911:2
Williams, James
  Former Fall Brook clarinet soloist to play Ocean City, NJ, 06/24/1910:6
Williams, Jesse F.
  Wed to Joseph F. Keyes, 04/14/1911:2
Williams, John
  Dies at age 78, 05/06/1910:2
  Champlin purchases Fall Brook place, 07/05/1912:4
Williams, John S.
  Sells Fall Brook place to Albert Potter, 12/01/1911:3
  Fall Brook farm sold to Albert Potter, 05/20/1910:4
Williams, Joseph H.
  New manager of local telephone exchange, 09/30/1910:6
Williams, J.W.
  Fall Brook place sold to Chesley, 12/01/1911:3
Williams, Lewis O.
  Prisoner enroute to Plymouth slips away, 06/30/1911:4
Williams, Martha M.
  Brockton woman dies at age 79, 09/29/1911:2
Williams (Mrs)
  Chiroprist moves office to Centre St, 04/12/1912:3
Williams, Mrs L.W.
  Moves office to Centre St (ad), 07/15/1910:2
Williams, Oliver J.
  Dies at age 36, 12/15/1911:4
Williams, Robert S., Jr.
  Hyannis man killed at age 23, 08/12/1910:3
Williams, Samuel
  Dies at age 70, 05/19/1911:2
Willis, Margaret M.
  Dies at age 24, 06/13/1913:4
Willis, Reuben
  East Whitman man dies at age 75, 12/30/1910:3
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- Winslow, Isabella
  - Notice of private way, Oliver's Walk, 05/06/1910
  - Daughter of Charles F. and Lydia dies, 07/11/1913
  - Will in probate, 09/05/1913
  - Osgood Putnam appointed executrix of will, 09/26/1913

- Winslow, Kenelm
  - A word to illegal liquor "spotters" (l), 09/02/1910
  - Crime suppression committee requests continuation of duties (l), 02/24/1911
  - Clarification on Cates' liquor case (l), 03/10/1911
  - Leahy corrects Winslow's misstatement (l), 03/17/1911
  - O'Hara replies to Winslow's letter (l), 04/07/1911
  - Clarifies crime suppression committee issues (l), 04/14/1911
  - Investing (ad), 12/08/1911
  - And others recommend police department for suppression of crime (l), 12/29/1911
  - Files nomination papers for library trustee seat, 02/16/1912
  - Political advertisement (ad), 03/01/1912
  - Writes on importance of no-license issue (l), 02/28/1913

- Winslow, M.L.C.
  - Notice of private way, Oliver's Walk, 05/06/1910

- Winslow (Mr)
  - Clarence Shaw resigns, 03/03/1911

- Winslow, Mrs
  - Employs Fred Barrows, 09/27/1912

- Winstrom, Harry
  - Clerk at Pierce hardware, 02/09/1912

- Winterhalder, Henry R.
  - Has celliar built for cottage, 04/10/1914

- Winterhalder, Henry R.
  - Purchases vacant lot on Wareham St from Lincoln, 09/20/1912
  - Purchases lot on Wareham St from Lincoln, 04/11/1913
  - Excavates for house on Wareham St, 05/23/1913

- Winterholder, Henry
  - Eugene Keith builds house, 05/08/1914

- Witbeck, Allan Alfred
  - Son born to Chester M., 04/24/1914

- Witbeck, Chester
  - Employed at Morse's pharmacy, 08/18/1911

- Witbeck, Chester M.
  - Passes state board pharmacy exams, 05/10/1912
  - Employed at Morse's pharmacy, 08/23/1912
  - Engaged to MericePhilbrook, 05/30/1913
  - Wedding trip begins with many fond wishes, 06/13/1913
  - Wed to Merice E. Philbrook, 06/13/1913
  - Employed at Morse's pharmacy, 08/29/1913
  - 08/21/1914

- Witbeck, Chester Main
  - Continues studies at MA College of Pharmacy, 09/30/1910
  - Engaged to Merice Elizabeth Philbrook, 09/27/1912
  - Wedding described, 06/13/1913

- Witbeck, Mrs H.A.
  - Assists in clerical work at town house, 04/29/1910

- Witham, Edwin F.
  - To run for assessor's post, 01/28/1910
  - New deputy sheriff (p), 03/11/1910
  - Purchases Pickens homestead on South Main St, 03/24/1911
  - Installs private gasoline tank, 05/09/1913
  - Notice of private way, 08/29/1913
  - 08/21/1914

- Witham, Margie
  - Punctures finger with sewing machine needle, 10/04/1912

- Willis, Stillman H.
  - Obituary, 01/23/1914
  - Dies at age 70, 01/23/1914

- Wilford, Blanche S.
  - New Hampshire woman dies at age 32, 05/26/1911
  - Obituary, 05/26/1911

- Wilmart, Daniel B.
  - Tuantown couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 07/22/1910

- Wilmart, Isabel S.
  - Tuantown woman dies, 05/13/1910

- Wilmot, Clark
  - Employed in Lawrence, 01/24/1913

- Wilmot, J. Clark
  - May lose fingers after accident at Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 08/26/1910

- Wilmot, Julius Clark
  - Wed to Mattie Lillian Vine, 01/09/1914

- Wilmot (Mr)
  - Purchases France St house from Harry Shurtleff, 11/21/1913

- Wilmot, Myrtle G.
  - Wed to Norman D. Wood, 08/07/1914

- Wilmer, Woodbury
  - Stove struck by lightning, 06/24/1910

- Wilsanen, Andrew
  - Excavates for house on Wareham St, 05/23/1913

- Wilsanen, Emma
  - Purchases lot on Wareham St from Lincoln, 04/11/1913

- Wilsanen, J. Morgan
  - Purchases vacant lot on Wareham St from Lincoln, 09/20/1912
  - Employs Collins, 04/03/1914
  - Fall and winter millinery (ad), 10/02/1914

- Wilson, H.F.
  - Moves to California, 03/06/1914

- Wilson, John D.
  - New Bedford man dies, 01/19/1912

- Wilson, Mary H.
  - Burial at Hill cemetery, 03/15/1912
  - Watertown woman dies at age 64, 03/15/1912

- Wilson, Mrs J. Morgan
  - Milliner hires Trea Collier, 03/14/1913

- Wintenberg, Nelson B.
  - Son born, 09/30/1910

- Wing, Charlie
  - Gets verse in poem about Keith factory, 03/22/1912

- Winkleham (Mrs)
  - Purchases stock of groceries from Atwood, 10/03/1913

- Winslow, Arthur
  - Shaw contracts to build large barn on Reed place, 08/05/1910
  - Owner of auto that struck and killed Demoranville, 08/14/1914
Witham, Maurice A.
Officer at State Farm, 08/02/1912:1
Daughter born, 06/12/1914:4

Witham (Mr)
Occupies Clark place on Plymouth St, 05/06/1910:2
Moves to South Main St, 04/14/1911:2
Purchases E.M.F. auto, 08/30/1912:8
Begins work on new garage, 09/20/1912:1
Lets tenement to Howes, 11/14/1913:1

Withey, Herbert
Missionary in Africa wed, 11/04/1910:5

Wolf, Marian

Woman's Exchange

Women's Relief Corps

Women's Christian Temperance Union
see also Loyal Temperance Legion
Proceedings of annual meeting, 01/21/1910:3
Central Congregational hosts annual county convention, 09/23/1910:2
Holds annual meeting, 01/13/1911:2
Local delegates attend county convention, 09/29/1911:4
Receive expressions of appreciation for comfort bags (l), 04/19/1912:2
Central Baptist hosts county convention, 09/27/1912:1
Holds annual meeting, 01/10/1913:1

Women's Rights Club
New organization gets attention of Boston Post, 11/15/1912:8

Wood, Adeline V.
Obituary, 03/24/1911:2
Widow of Lorenzo dies at age 73, 03/24/1911:2
Petition for administration of estate, 04/07/1911:5
Nursing Association pass resolutions upon death of, 04/21/1911:4
Lorenzo Wood appointed estate administrator, 04/28/1911:4

Wood, Alfred
Erects monument at Burying Hill 40 years ago, 08/25/1911:8
Florida man writes recollections of Middleboro (l) (Chas. A Wood), 10/31/1913:2

Wood, Alma
Employed at State Farm, 03/08/1912:5

Wood, Andrew M.
Dies at age 57, 01/27/1911:2
Obituary, 01/27/1911:2
Details of funeral service, 02/03/1911:4
Petition for administration of estate, 03/24/1911:2
Theodore Wood appointed estate administrator, 04/14/1911:2
Portrait hangs at Middleboro Savings Bank, 10/27/1911:5

Wood, Annah M.
Purchases Gibbs place on High St, 03/03/1911:4
Passenger in Rogers-Chandler auto collision, 05/05/1911:2
Moves into Gibbs place on High St, 07/07/1911:2
Purchases new Interstate auto, 07/21/1911:2

Wood as Fuel
Matthews & Tinkham, wood dealers (ad), 02/04/1910:1
Committee calls for bids on wood for schools (ad), 07/29/1910:10
East Middleboro sawing machines do good business, 11/18/1910:4
Scarcity due to high demand in past season, 03/17/1911:4
School Committee requests bids (ad), 08/18/1911:4
J.A. Thomas & Co., oak wood (ad), 09/29/1911:2
School department requests bids (ad), 08/23/1912:8
Middleboro schools call for bid (ad), 08/22/1913:8
School department accepting bids (ad), 08/21/1914:4
Contracts awarded, 09/18/1914:2
Benjamin Pickens, wood and logs for sale (ad), 11/13/1914:5
Olive Pickens, wood and logs for sale (ad), 11/13/1914:5

Wood, Benjamin P.
Erects monument at Burying Hill 40 years ago, 08/25/1911:1

Wood, Bertha Capron
Wed to G. Arthur Sampson, 10/14/1910:2, 6

Wood, Charles N.

Wood, Chas. A.

Wood, Charles E.

Wood, Charles H.W.

Wood, Caspar

Wood, Caroline
Dies at age 33, 10/13/1911:2

Wood, Caspar
Whitman man dies at age 23, 09/01/1911:2

Wood, C.B.

Wood, C.A.

Wood, Chas. A.

Wood, Chas. A.

Wood, Chas. A.

Wood, Chas. A.

Wood, Alfred

Wood, Alma

Wood, Andrew M.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Charles A.
Wood, Chester B.  
New registered clerk at Hathaway pharmacy, 07/12/1912:5  
Clerk at Hathaway's pharmacy, 07/10/1914:5

Wood, Clifton  
Names new son Clifton Currier, 08/12/1910:2

Wood, Clifton C.  
Wed to Esther A. Burbank, 01/07/1910:5

Wood, Cornelius  
Reminiscences. Our neighborhood (l) (J.B. Deane), 06/12/1914:2

Wood, Daniel  
Bags weazel near town farm swamp, 12/29/1911:8  
And Sisson take sleighing parties out, 01/19/1912:6

Wood, Daniel C.  
Moves to corner of Barrows and Myrtle St, 08/12/1910:4  
Employed at Jones Bros., 10/07/1910:2  
Employed by T.G. Sisson, 05/19/1911:6  
On crutches after accident delivering load to Boston, 03/28/1913:5  
Beals' auto collides with wagon driven by Wood, 10/31/1913:5  
Finds turtle marked by Miller and Clark in 1882, 08/07/1914:8

Wood, D.F.  
War correspondent to Gazette 50 years ago, 05/05/1911:1

Wood, E.C.  
Employed at Hathaway's pharmacy, 09/02/1910:4, 07/26/1912:1, 09/12/1913:5

Wood, Edgar D.  
Re-appointed sealer of weights, 05/27/1910:6  
Sells North St cottage to Mellor, 07/15/1910:4  
Sells two houses on North St to Karoas, 09/16/1910:4  
Announces candidacy for legislative honors (p) (l), 07/14/1911:4  
Only candidate in representative race, 08/04/1911:4  
Nomination papers certified, 08/18/1911:2  
Runs unopposed, 09/01/1911:1  
Files for candidacy in legislative race, 10/27/1911:8  
Obituary, 02/23/1912:4  
Dies at age 89, 12/02/1910:1  
Obituary, 12/02/1910:1  
Engaged to Charles S. Ashley, 06/02/1911:4

Wood, Helen Porter  
Engaged to Charles S. Ashley, 12/30/1910:4  
Engaged to Charles Sumner Ashley, Jr., 05/19/1911:6

Wood, Herbert L.  
Middletown native elected to common council in Brockton, 12/06/1912:1  
Promoted to county editor of Brockton Enterprise, 11/14/1913:8

Wood, Horace F.  
Obituary, 12/02/1910:1  
Dies at age 69, 12/02/1910:2  
Petition for administration of estate, 03/10/1911:2

Wood, Horatio G.  
Reminiscences. Our neighborhood (l) (J.B. Deane), 06/12/1914:2

Wood, Jacob  
Dies at age 89, 02/23/1912:4  
Obituary, 02/23/1912:4  
Will in probate, 04/12/1912:2  
Ann Maria Wood appointed executrix of will, 05/17/1912:4  
Estate for sale (ad), 04/14/1912:8  
Sells Mitchell's Corner place to Clark, 03/13/1913:5

Wood, J.E.  
Moves to Duluth, Michigan 40 years ago, 06/02/1911:4

Wood, John  
New Bedford native dies at age 45, 09/30/1910:4  
Difficult house fire at corner of Centre and Pearl St, 06/12/1914:8

Wood, Joshua  
Wood and Sachem St place sold to Robbins, 09/13/1912:1  
Florida man writes recollections of Middleboro (l) (Chas. A Wood), 10/31/1913:2

Wood, Julia M.  
Conservator petitions to sell real estate, 07/28/1911:3  
Conservator granted license to sell real estate, 09/01/1911:4  
Sells homestead to Egger, 09/29/1911:6
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event/Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Julia M.</td>
<td>Widow of Warren dies at age 79, 09/20/1912:4 Will in probate, 10/25/1912:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Mrs John M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Mrs Willard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Norman D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Peter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Percy L.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Mrs John F.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Mrs Bourne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Mrs Albert J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Mary Louisa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Mary L.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Martha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Martha A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Margaret</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Louise E.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Louise E.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Margaret</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Wood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Roger</td>
<td>Brief prediction from 1912 high school class prophet, 06/28/1912:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Theodore N.</td>
<td>New treasurer at Middleboro Savings Bank, 02/10/1911:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Thomas H.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Willfred</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodard, Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodbridge, R.G.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodbridge, Richard G.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodcock, Silas H.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woods (Mr)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodward, Frank B.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodward, Franklin N.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodward, Laura Evelyn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodward, Phrosine L.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodward, Roger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodward, Serena E.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodward, Warren E.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodward, William H.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Woodward, Laura Evelyn**
- Engaged to Harry Ellsworth Beckman, 05/05/1911:2
- Died in Pawtucket, 12/05/1911:4
- Widow of Cyrus C. dies at age 82, 09/23/1910:2

**Woodward, Serena E.**
- Charges husband William with cruel and abusive treatment, 08/11/1911:3
- Files for divorce from husband William H., 02/09/1912:8

**Woodward, Warren E.**
- Wed to Emma Farrow, 07/14/1911:2

**Woodward, William H.**
- Sustains broken rib in plowing mishap, 12/23/1910:4
- Wife Sarah files for divorce, 02/09/1912:8

**Woolworth's**
- (see F.W. Woolworth & Co.)
INDEX 1910 - 1914

Worcester, Bessie
Employed at Leonard & Barrows, 07/19/1912:8
Wedding described, 07/04/1913:1
Wed to Herbert Joseph Phillips, 07/04/1913:4

World War, 1914-1918
Traveling Middleboroeans caught in war in Europe, 08/07/1914:1
German vegetable vendor here gets marching orders from Kaiser, 08/14/1914:3
Former resident Maxim writes of war in Canada, 08/21/1914:1
Tourists return from war zone, details of experience, 09/04/1914:1
Details of war's effect on cranberry market, 09/11/1914:1
Abstract of sermon on European Armageddon (Louis A. Walker), 09/25/1914:1
Klar receives letter from relatives in Germany, 10/09/1914:4

World War, 1914-1918 (civilian relief)
Movement afoot for Belgium relief fund, 11/27/1914:1
Lack of enthusiasm here for suffering Belgians, 12/25/1914:8

Worth, George
Engaged to Grace Ella Patterson, 12/02/1910:5

Wortman (Mr)
(see Central Fish Market)

Wright, Barzillai E.
Plympton couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 12/26/1913:4

Wright, Charles
Daughter born, 02/04/1910:2
Occupies Smith tenement in Rock, 04/28/1911:3

Wright, Edna Louise
Obituary, 10/23/1914:4

Wright, Eugene A.
Christianity and socialism (I), 07/26/1912:2

Wright Family
Twelfth annual reunion held at Plympton, 09/11/1914:1

Wright, Frank H.
Obituary, 09/25/1914:4

Wright, George
Overloaded craft on Long Pond results in drowning of seven, 08/15/1913:1

Wright, Helen
Clerk at Adams Express Co., 07/24/1914:8

Wright, Henry O.
Enlists in Army, 03/17/1911:4

Wright (infant)
Daughter of Charles dies, 05/27/1910:5

Wright, James, L.G.
Arrested for vagrancy, 03/31/1911:1

Wright, Joseph
Drowns at Lake Nippenucket, 08/19/1910:3

Wright, Katharine T.
Returns from trip abroad, offers modern salon services, 10/14/1910:2
Up-to-date work (ad), 10/14/1910:6

Wright, K.F.
Hairdresser (ad), 09/13/1912:8

Wright, Marion
Wed at Kingston, 07/17/1914:8

Wright, Mary
Reminiscences. Early school days. Part II (l) (J.B. Deane), 05/29/1914:5

Wright, Rebecca
Obituary, 04/25/1913:4

Wright, Theodore L.
Brought to Plympton for burial, 09/09/1910:1

Wright, W.D.
Accepts call from YMCA in Iowa, 09/30/1910:5

Wright, William D.
New YMCA physical director, 03/11/1910:4

Wright, William H.H.
Obituary, 01/31/1913:1

Wright, William L.
And Barrows open gunning stand at Green Point, 09/26/1913:1

Wright, Winifred S.
Plympton woman dies suddenly, 08/02/1912:1
Plympton woman dies at age 42, 08/02/1912:6
Obituary, 08/09/1912:4

Wright, W.L.
Shoots 30 ducks, 12/05/1913:8

Wrightington, Andrew
Thrown from bicycle after hitting stone, 05/13/1910:1
Fined for operating motorcycle with muffle cut out, 08/07/1914:1
Occupies Sherman tenement at corner of Miller and Smith St, 09/04/1914:4
Moves to tenement vacated by Ruth Cushing, 10/16/1914:4

Wrightington, Andrew C.
Wed to Priscilla M. McDonald, 04/17/1914:4

Wrightington, Benj.
Vacates Wareham St house, 11/03/1911:6

Wrightington, Charles
Receive telephone as gift, 01/06/1911:1

Wrightington, Emma C.
Granted decree nisi on grounds of desertion, 02/10/1911:4

Wrightington, Emma Carol
Wed to Silas Thomas, 11/10/1911:6

Wrightington, Emma Carroll
Wed to Silas Thomas, 01/05/1912:4

Wrightington (Mr)
Youth's stolen bicycle recovered at Letcher's, 10/21/1910:6

Wrightington, Mrs Charles G.
Picks bushel of blueberries, 07/24/1914:1

Wrightington, Solon
Missing teeth after motorcycle collides with auto, 09/05/1913:1

Wrightington, Theodore M.
Wife Emma granted decree nisi on grounds of desertion, 10/10/1911:4

W.W. Rogers & Co.
Sells electrical business to Ralph Bassett (ad), 01/26/1912:8

Wyman, Charles F.
Fractures ankle and leg in fall down well, 11/15/1912:1

Wyman, H.A.
Lakeville farm yields heavy harvest of Indian corn, 10/20/1911:6

Wyman, H.C.
Purchases Hudson "35", 05/31/1912:8

Wyman, Henry A.
Foreman Francis wins awards at MA Corn Show, 11/17/1911:1

Wyman, Mrs A.C.
Purchases 54 Hudson Six, 04/18/1913:5

Wyzanski, Maurice E.
Wed to Rebecca Landan, 07/15/1910:4

X
Xavier, Francois
Dies at age 84, 12/20/1912:5

Y
Yanpetere, Augilamaria
Wed to Antonio Galanto, 01/24/1913:4

Youden, Emma
Wife of Marshall dies at age 66, 01/06/1911:2

You, Wong
First Mongolian child born here, 09/05/1913:8

Young, Catherine
Arrested for drunkenness, 02/07/1913:2
Young, Charles
Arrested for theft of shoes from freight car, 12/02/1910:2
Pleads not guilty to theft of shoes, 12/09/1910:3
Withdraws appeal, 12/30/1910:2

Young, David
Robbed while in New Bedford, 06/19/1914:1

Young, David D.
Pleads not guilty to larceny of saws from Thompson, 04/05/1912:1

Young, Eli
Obituary, 06/10/1910:1
Dies at age 47, 06/10/1910:5

Young, Florence W.
Engaged to George A. Deane, 07/15/1910:2

Young, Florence Weston
Wed to George Alfred Deane, 07/22/1910:2
Wedding described, 07/22/1910:4

Young, Henry
Rents first floor from Alden on Plymouth St, 01/23/1914:4

Young, Isaiah Francis
Wed to Mary Alice Warren, 07/03/1914:4

Young, John B.
Obituary, 01/03/1913:1

Young, John B. Russell
Dies at age 13, 12/27/1912:5

Young Men's Christian Association
Gibson and Utter speak at annual banquet (p), 01/14/1910:2
First Unitarian minister MacIlwain writes on cooperation with YMCA (l), 03/25/1910:2
Religious work conference speakers from YMCA, 04/01/1910:1
Kermis draw good crowds to Town House, 04/15/1910:1
Holds Association Day with local entertainment, 05/27/1910:5
Wright accepts call from YMCA in Iowa, 09/30/1910:5
Performance of Passion Play outstanding, 10/07/1910:2
Hosts lecturer Rev Delos Abrams, 12/09/1910:2
Holds annual meeting, 01/13/1911:6
Holds annual supper of men's Bible classes, 04/28/1911:1
Wardle assumes pastorate of Wareham Methodist church, 05/10/1912:5
Simeon Wilbur oldest member at age 84, 03/14/1913:1
Holds Annual business meeting, 01/30/1914:1

Young Men's Christian Association - Headquarters
Movement for new building here, 05/12/1911:2
Boys of Middleboro will not be disappointed in the giving of our citizens (l), 05/19/1911:3
Why Middleboro needs this institution (p), 05/19/1911:3
Results of whirlwind fundraising campaign (l) (l), 05/26/1911:5
Building fund campaign comes to whirlwind finish, 06/02/1911:2
Building committee makes plans, 06/16/1911:2
Building committee collects funds, visits Franklin building, 07/07/1911:2
Building plans under consideration, 08/11/1911:2
Decides on architect for new building, 09/29/1911:6
Work on building to begin soon, 10/06/1911:2
New building for Middleboro (l), 10/20/1911:1
Excavation for new building begins, 12/08/1911:1
Holds ground breaking for new building, 12/08/1911:4
Superintendent of streets, Connor, supervises work on new building, 12/15/1911:1
Washburn donates granite cornerstone, 12/15/1911:1
Second quarter subscription payments due, 12/15/1911:5
New building open house set for January 1913, 01/05/1912:1
Work on new building progresses, 04/19/1912:1
Concrete foundation finished, 04/19/1912:5
Howard to start laying bricks, 04/26/1912:1
Contractor's equipment begins to arrive, 04/26/1912:8
Laying of corner stone for new building scheduled, 05/24/1912:1
President Taft invited to cornerstone ceremony (l), 05/24/1912:1
Laying of corner stone impressive (p), 05/31/1912:1
Contract with Perkins for plumbing and heating, 06/07/1912:8
Building takes shape, 07/26/1912:1
Hart of Somerville does masonry, 08/09/1912:1
Henderson and crew do lath work, 08/09/1912:1
Lathing of top floor on new building complete, dormitories spoken for, 08/09/1912:1
Cushing saws into finger during building construction, 08/23/1912:1
Former pastors comment on new building, 08/30/1912:1
Need additional funds to furnish gymnasium, 09/30/1912:1
Building completion set for 12/1, 08/30/1912:8
Building made of approximately 240,000 bricks, 08/30/1912:8
Hart in charge of masonry work, 08/30/1912:8
List of societies providing funding for furnishings, 09/27/1912:1
Central Baptist Church Aid decides to help furnish new YMCA, 10/11/1912:8
General secretary of Buffalo, NY YMCA contributes to building fund (l), 10/18/1912:1
Harvesters' Social Union and North Middleboro church pledge funds, 10/25/1912:4
Boiler inspector declares all satisfactory, 11/22/1912:5
Interior of building takes shape, 11/29/1912:1
List of funders of dormitories for new building, 12/20/1912:6
Carpenters nearly finished, 01/03/1913:5
Charles Atwood donates $5,000 to new building, 01/10/1913:3
Details of donations for furnishings, 01/24/1913:1
Egger unhappy that Boston firm gets contract to furnish new building (l), 01/24/1913:1
Leon Alden responsible for photo of new building, 01/31/1913:1
Handsome $30,000 building completed (p), 01/31/1913:3
Holds first public function in new building, 02/07/1913:1
Organizations and individuals furnish rooms, 02/07/1913:1
A week of receptions at new building, 02/07/1913:1
Another busy week of receptions, 02/14/1913:1

Young Men's Christian Association cont.
Sets up tent at military encampment, 07/03/1914:1
Tent at Camp Joe Hooker well equipped, 07/10/1914:1
Makes good at state military camp, 07/24/1914:1
Ladies' Auxiliary holds annual sale and fair, 11/06/1914:1
Athletic records, notes, 12/11/1914:2
Ladies' Auxiliary holds exhibit of Bird's paintings, 12/18/1914:1
Thomas Phillips headquarters at YMCA for winter (p), 12/25/1914:6
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Young Men's Christian Association – Headquarters cont.
   Group comprised of musicians from local orchestras performs, 02/14/1913:5
   Boivin writes in praise of membership policy (l), 02/28/1913:1
   Details of donations and dormitory fixtures, 03/14/1913:1

Young Men's Christian Association - Staff
   Director Smith resigns, replaced by Churbuck, 02/11/1910:2
   Phinney resigns as auxiliary treasurer after 23 years, 03/04/1910:2
   William Wright new physical director, 03/11/1910:4
   Teacher of foreigners' class surprised by students, 06/10/1910:2
   Wardle new general secretary, biography, 11/18/1910:2
   Walter Fisher new janitor, 12/06/1912:5
   George Shannon accepts post as physical director, 01/24/1913:1
   New physical director Shannon arrives, 02/07/1913:1
   William Cronan new physical director, 09/18/1914:1

Young, Pardon C.
   Provincetown man dies, 05/10/1912:3

Z
Zakaratskinte, Josefa
   Wed to Kazimieras Bartusas, 11/21/1913:3

Zambesi, Mary S.
   South Framingham woman dies at age 26, 06/19/1914:4

Zames, Peter
   Leaves employ of Panesis' fruit store, moves to NY, 05/06/1910:4

Zanceus, Bessie
   Wed to John Sanbus, 08/09/1912:4

Zarowsky, William I.
   Wed to Malano Tereszkewicz, 02/24/1911:2

Zarowsky, William P.
   And Pondis market start of Boucher block fire, 01/20/1911:1

Zaschas, George
   Arlington man dies at age 24, 01/16/1914:6

Zelonis, Antoni
   Daughter born, 02/06/1914:1

Zemont, Samuel
   Resigns from Co-operative market, 12/06/1912:8

Zemount, Samuel
   Manager of Polish co-operative market, 01/20/1911:4

Zerisa, Samuel
   Arrested for gambling, 07/15/1910:1

Zilonis, Anthony
   And Mike Zilonis purchase Conway's farm on Clay St, 06/28/1912:1

Zilonis, Michael
   Arrested for drunkenness, 02/07/1913:2

Zilonis, Mike
   And Anthony Zilonis purchase Conway's farm on Clay St, 06/28/1912:1

Zuhlke, Anna H.
   Wed to William I. Burdett, 07/18/1913:6